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PREACH THE WORD
Vol.

XXJlI.

Edward.,

lIiuiuippi,

Saturday, January S,

1918
,

....5eria1

HELPFUL
To All

heathenism for Christianity. There are other gambling and ,prostitution. and that
treme1J(!Ousevils that will be unloaded. The have brought out its own efticieneJ'
use of tobacco will be one of these, though driving the one-third that sponges a
at present this seemB to have a special ing off tis fellows into eftbiency;
dispensation of privilege. W~ will' also UD- that will organise itself on the priacil ••
load lome archaic notions of politiC'll or- of pure democracy, will have abID"'.
ganization. The issue is fairly drawn be· time to teach e"ery child tha' eome&
tween autocracy and democracy. The war the world what it .•hould know,
1$ tart ed, so far
as the intention of the in- that time comes we must necessarl"
sti~ators WIlS concerned, in a falling out in a qark age.
of Nicholas and William over the carrying
During the past hundred years we
out of an intrigue the latter had planned.
It is Coming,
ried
on evangelistic missions at home
But it soon went beyond their control and
in
foreign
We haa to send
1mr H I L E our president and it developed into a war in which they had and women lands~
to
our
own. people and
~~'il~'.I~ WI his generals are doing all in to fight desperately for their place. Nicho.
3rn
lands
to
plead
with them
heath
las soon lost out and was interned. in far
'S~~~~~~~~eir
power to win the war
accept
Christianity.
It
waS'
all we coa14t
democracy; and while the off Siberia. William i~ now fighting vieiousdo.
But
now
the
time
is
at
hand wbe
people are doing their part Iy with his back to the wall. Soon his
~~~~
in supplying food and ammu_ retirement and internment will come too we ourselves and thd heathern lands .,' ,"',,_
acknowledge Christianity as man's onl
nition and equipment, the hand of Provi- and then will come the end of autocracy.
hope, and then we can begin to orga dence is doing his great work in building a This will relieve humanity of a tremendous
our forces so as to f!XpeilCJall our ener
new civilizalion. This is a kind of last re- burden.
in training the children of the natio
sort effort of Providence. In the first place
2. We will organize society and bring to be efficient Christians. Evangelistic
he aent us teacher,s and prophets. The pro- out its efficiency. German aatocracy made
phets went into foreign .and home lands itelfs believe that it was fighting for effi- sionary works on the principles of convening mature people who are ,goIng wrong lL'1
and came to us with their message of ciency. The mistake was in assuming a magreat work done and they appealed to us terialistic effiency would redeem man. We give away to constructive missionary wet
to come and enjoy the feast of the great will not Jose what good there was in' Ger- The new missionary methods will gOQ..jJtJ1;.J~i0
principles that childrpn shall be made. mtowork. But the mass of us heeded not, man "Kultur." In the name of the world's
what
they should be. The old was trying
Some went to their mel'chandise and some great efficiency teacher who said, .'Apart
reconstruct
barns that were built in a slips
to their pleasures. Then our King got from me ye can do nothing" we will proway;
the
new
is taking good timber out
wroth and sent out his messengers, the war ceed to bring out the efficiency of our
the
forest
and
building nice new b~.
gods, and we were compelled to come in. people. It is estimated that of the ten
Though it entails great s.uffering to mankind: million registrants two million are moral
8. W € will rearrange oqr political econoJV.
,it will prove a' great marriage feast when' and .physical cowards. They are men who Tb~ old mEt hod of letting prices be fix:4MI.;<11l1
measured from the standpoinf of what is never did a stroke of work but are sup- by speculators' and allowing every P'I'(JO:v-t.J
done for civilization The things tha~ will ported by mother, wife or sister. If these cer decide what he is going to rise
come to man will be so numerous' and men are put in a camp and made to wash RO out with this war. Henceforth oor 'lI\J'It.".P'
fundamental that in our limited minds we their own clothes and do a man's work and ernment will adjust
the prices of
can not fully comprehend it•. But some of stand up beside real men, it will be worth things so as to distribute the burden
the things we can alr&Adysee and can cata· to our nation all t!:is war costs. If we- men. A few days agp our cotton
logue.
will have hammered intp our heads he oil mill was visited by. a goV'ernme~t;.
idea that every man and woman must do cial who told it how much seed-lt
1. We will unload some of the tremenA
dous bQrdens that made advancement im~ his or her share of the world's worlE, we have and it must ship the rest.
possible while we were carrying them. The will have made a tremendous advancement. years ago our cotton seed crushers t'OI'l.~
~t 'Of these is the liquor traffic. Annual- As it is now one-tbird of our population a trust to regulate the business and U_r;1
our nation apent t •
illions ot dol- prOduces enough to support itself' and the were prosecuted by our attorney
for itl ab
e so far other two-thirds. About one-half of these What they then wanted b.t were Dot
o. u,se properly. the
D ~
e
110W be two·thirds doea a legitimate and neceesary . ficendy ~att:re
umel
ell of work in carl')ing on society's business. ern~.ent 1S now ~Vlnl' them UDder
ve The other one-half, or -Gne-third of our pop. ervls10n. an~ we will all tee hoW
adow oJation does ItO share of the world's work better It will be. fila ~eat
tail
d tlae but aaeeeeds in gettillg itt- keep by impos- soon take charge of ••
••.•_Ift'. iBtr itself on ill fenows. They are (1) the and they will never:: aaaiR ••
JUde --«holt tlNmps, (I) the ielle rich, (8) the gambler, the mapate
~Bli"'»II·_Iia. (4) the preetitute8, ad (6) the promoteri
Now 0 •••••••••
W'.riMlta flo the ef fake eBterpriwes. . A. society that will to see tIlat •..•
be aI· hIVe threwtl from i1lB babk the burdens of
.e left liquor anti the Post of aDeient evils, like

xx
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Report of Jubi!ee Fund received
up to November 19, 1917.

Plumerville, Ark., L R. Strickland .••• $3 ISO
Total this time .....•.•....••........
$94.88
Total this time.. .• . .. .. . .. . ..• . ..• .$1.34.88

FOR SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE.

SOUTHERN CIIRI8TIAN INSTITUTE.
Hermanville. Miss., rSamuel F)owers.~
Institute, Miss. Junior Endeavor Soci·
ety
$49,10
Institute. Miss, Church
$57. 95
Dale, S. C., Keert's Neck .Church E.
F. Jackson
$5 00
Total this time
, .$113.15
Total time year. . . . . • .. .• ..
$115.15

of the Southern Christian Institute

Lyons. Miss. Elijah Kilbrew and wife,
Published for the cause of primitive Chrison pledge .
. .....•..•...
$1.00
$l.()(j
"anity,.:nd in the general interests of the Negro Total this year .............•........
race. ",ntere d as second class matter at the
Post Office at Edwards,' Mississippi.
FOR JARVIS CHRISTIANINSTITUTE.
b
.
t'
Pr'
p
By Elder M: Knight.
Su scnp IOn Ice, . . . . .. er Year $1.00. E t
D'
.
A.etvertising rates made known on application.
as ern lstnct Convention,
$32.80
Ajdress all Communications
to the GOSPEL
51 h ") P '.• d
.,
Sunday
.
lImA, Institute Rural Station, Edwards, . ~ 00
eno. " . .
. .. '
, .. $8 90
tDseissippi.
'1!fastern District ~·C: W.· B. M.... . ... $8.75
Tot~l this time
.
'
_
".:'.~$50.45
Total this: yea.l
_
$67.05

TENNESSEE CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE.
Hotlsville.
Tenn. Church W. P. M.·
.tin ..
. .........•.......•••.•.•.•
$5.00
Total this year...
' ... 169 12
FOR ALABAMACHRISTIAN INSTITUTE.
CENTRA.L CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE.
.
The number on the first page is your serial
By I. C. Franklin.
Lafayette,
Ky.
Roaring
Spring
A.
H.
.5
00
namber. The number in this column telIs you Alabama State Convention
, $7320
SUNDAY SCHOOL.
when your subscription is due. If your subscrip- Total this year
$73.20
tion number is 335, you have 4 weeks to go.
Madison, Mo Ruth fidings...
. ..•.... $5. 00
Three weeks after, the subscriber'S name is dropped
FOR CENTRALCHRISAIANINSTITUTE.
Danville, Ky. Ashby Smith
$700
unless we receive the renewal of his or her Lawerenceburg.
Ky. Mrfl. Emma Bell .. $5.00 Wathena, Kan. Alice Johnson...
.
$.100
subscription. .
Total this year......
..'
$5. 00 Institute,
Miss. D. R. Bebout
~.. $25 CO
AU subscriptions are paid in advance. By
Edwards. Miss., Robin Donerson
$1400
FUND gTATEMENT.
this notice it is easy to tell when your time is
Occnce,
Ga.
Bethesda,
S.
J.
Smith
..
$5 00
011t.
For T. C. I.
,,$164.12
Mound Bayou, Miss. J. N. Turner .... $5 00
For P. C. I
$ilO.OO
1917
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8,
Fcr A. C. 1.
.
$73. 20 I\:llns~s, City. Kansas, 8th. Srteet Sun·
day school, J18. T. Richardson
$1500
••••;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;IliiI;;;;;;;;;;;;;==.=-=-=-=-=-=-=
••For J. C I.....
,......
$67.05 Millersburg, Ky. J. H Purnell
$5.80
For General C. W. B. M. Work
$4000
Nicholasville, Ky. Minnie Black....
. $5 50
For Sunday Bchool Work
$600
$300
For C. C. I....
.. .
$5 00 New Haven, \fiss, Irvin Cusham..
Napton, Miss., J M. Chatman
$500
-We come again with an ej~ht. pa,Q,e For £. C. I.
$1.00
Argenta, Ark., Mrs. Sarah L. Bostick
~
nd we hope with full cheer for the. TOlal this year
:... .. .. . . . . . . .. . $473 37 Mt. Sinai. Sunday school
$!5 75
New Year to alt. The foreman is wall and
•• in Jubilee Fund
$12259 78 Fulton, Mo, Mrs. Roxie Payne
' .. $3 50
tbe press is fixed and we have plenty of ex·
~.$7740.22 Cincinnati, Ohio, Kenyon A venue Sun·
cellent matter for it. 1'30 let us all see if we Amount yet needed
day school R. H. Davis. . . . .. . .. .. $5 00
This shows almost fi'fe hundred dollars
Olu1 not make 1918 a great year
for the
Kerrs, Ark, Oak Grove, Ellis Mitchbefore the regular daf of offering.
This
lJiUse.
ell
.
$1.40
-Bev.
and Mrs. S. W. Scot~ of KRmas most likely will be the last report before
Dale. S. C. Keens Neck, Sunday school
Oi~y, Kansas are the happy Ilrand parents of the offering. Now will not every church
E. F. Jackson...
.
.. .. $5 CO
a fine bab.y bo.y, Frederick A Iphonso Scott c~me up with an offering soon after that
Amount this time
_
$12895
Lene,
who was born to their daughter, Mrs. date? We know you rejoice in the Goming
••
.e yaar................
. .. $13495
omi Keene on December 17~h. Mrs. Keene of the greater day when you are to be-fuND STATEMl:NT.
is the WIfe of Prof. A. A. Keene, head of come a part
of the greater
missionary
T. C. 1..................
$169 lZ
the Physics Department
of Lincoln In~titute
work of a great brotherhood.
We must
S.
S
~..
..
........•.
.
•..
$i34 95
.kil~rson Cit.r, Missouri.
• prove ourselves worthy of the greater thiBgs.
C. W. ~. M, yerk
$134.88
Report of Jubilee Fund to
P. C. r. .,
$117.00

Number

Personals

_,,"C-

.••••_

•

•

331

and Editorals,

.IT IS COMING.
~entinl1ed from page 1

wlHoh every individual mu&t be trained
tIo IriJ part. Those w.ho once sneered at
taught 'be Negro and tbe Indiaa
the poor whi*e must now lie how
lui tlhey were; Possibly
two hundred
QuND4 Negro 80ldiers .'will· be' sent'
to
lIitrope. When these come come Bileknt·
.tzed tlhey must belp the Christian' wbite
pie t00l'I1Bnize the whole Negro race
fo.: efBeient 8ervi~e. And when tbb' i.
dOne we will look back orr our former met·
t~CtMof land butchering, credit profiteering
uftIIP baiting, and crimnal ~rDin,...
B
:0

1e'If' of

*.. _k

41

&pa of em recent ••••

S. C. I.........

Decemlter 15, 1917.
GENEIUL C. w. B. II. WOltE:.
Statl Convention of Georgia, If.
Summer.. • . • . • .• .. .
•••• '15. Ii
Waqlseka, Ark, E. L. Tamer .•••...
$6 00
Oconeee, GeorBia, S. J. Smitb ••.... $5 00
Hadiso •• Ki.i., Etba V. lurMa .•••.. $i.1O
Ber_aariUe, .••
Ju4ia 1'1 ., 1"G tor

W•. M.
Lathrop,

i....
S•............. ~....•.•.

" ..•..•..•.
Ko .• Bra. Etb.. Lee .•.•....

,-.$2.20
'16.00

11.8 .. $5.00
MUlko~e.,Ok!a•• R.•• Will•.••••••... ""3
II

II...

,.

."

•

BeIlmn'fille,
A.rk., lIolU'M Derriek .... '1.50
Gineinaati,
Obio, K-)'OJl An.a.
ebUI'C1t, B. II" DA.i8 ••••••••••
, ••• - PI 01

Kern. Ark., Oak G.teve,

~..

'........... .

III

.

. ... , •.. ".00

. .......•.....•....

$114 15

A. C. I..................

..

J. C. I. .......•.............
C. C. I

-

'73.20
$67.
$5
I

aJ

T,tal \hit ,.ear
•• ia Johil. Fund

'11601

A..oaR' ,.., •• ed
'7.
'rbi.
II tJ:ftDen' for 'IaOie w

"PO'"

ha". reponid

but 'PMl"

that have so far reporW.
will

ift

th,

11••••

Howe~er

we

itear

from t~elll IOOR. Jt.\tt· ~ we
wen ••• kiq this out about tour huabr$l
deJIOl'l eame
Thi. will put ua 40wn

below 'he

•

i_.

.••.,.

c:1wcIl' ncl

IlIi

thouDnd mark.
are @xpeetlQ

. w. ICbaoI . to ••
1\.*

bretDera

t

.~

to tIa

'filE

right to expect
help

'to eland

them

111).

ud

in the . Lord's work.

If you. church has taken it up, send it
in at once. A mfssinnary colleetioB
held
OVfr in the treasury become. a great temptation

to the
Send

church
all

to

keep

it.

money

J. ·B. Lehman

Supt.
under·

of Educational

Institute,
Edwards,
and Evangelistic

Mis!.
Work

C. W. B. M.

A Trip To Arkansas.
Dear

Editor:

The fourth
Sunday
of November
was high day with Shaw
church.
A good
collection was taker.
for the pastor.
Rnd a~
the October rally was continuerl to the fourth
Sunday in November
$93.00 were added to
the buildin2 fund.
You wbo read the Puu
remember
our church clerk. C. H. Mallruder,
reported $223.13 raised in the Octuber
rally.
The writer 18 on 'he ground now getting
material
rt"ad.v to make 'he block8 for the
Shaw church.

G03PEL

•

«ILKA.

I urged Brother Pullum to' 8ub~crjbe for the
GOCjPIl:L
PUlA CjO tbat he mi,lt'ht read what our
brethren bave to say (lODsing wine t\dmini~teTing
'he Lords Su,tper.
Let 0111' stron!! brethren and
read.v writers risl'J up and llhow Rrothl"i" Pnllum
our authoritl'
tor llsin:r wine. H~ sllid ,1 we
showed him scriptorial authorit,
for using wine,
he will come oyer '<> tbe Church ofC!lrlst,
and
help take the world for Christ;;:· t.l;lr.tievl" he
mfans what. he 811'8. He kDOW~ a dl"8.1about
the Book, and is a stron"
preacher.
Brethren, 1M &8 write on onr authorhl
for
using wine "hen te.!lin« the Lord's SUPllPT• and
if we don't wi. Bro'her Pullum. we will confirm the mflmbe"
'he Ohurch of Chrl"t. for
there are Dllnt} thina.
about it tbpy need to
know.
Who will lu.d oat in this di8co~lOn 9
Tourl! for the discussion.
B. C. Calvert.

E. Wl\f.!oner.
May God bieRS \bl'l
such a mao in hill cause.

0'

FROM
Dear

OKLAHOMA

Editor:Pleqse Rllow

spRee for this

little

mp!'lSalle to the brotherhood.
While
following up mr line of duty as
flecretary of The Negro Chrif'ti;m
Mis ..ionnr.v
From
Shaw
we made a t.vin'l trip te
Scciety of Oklahoma.
I came to thi~ place
Helena,
Arkansas,
WednesdllJ'
after the 40th Indinl! thin!!s in such a deplorable
condition
Sunday in November and were met by Bro.'
I settled
down \0 put the church in oraer,
Bennie McDaniel.·
W. toolt a street car to not knowi:l:l how to play a retreat nor to acWest Helena
wbere
his pre"y
horse and
kno'llllll'd~e defects.
Things are lookinll' up a~d
brand new top bugg.v were wllitin,lt' for us.
by the first of 1918 this little band will be on
It is six mile~ from Helena
Wes' Hel"DR,
thl!! job with every dl'partment
at work.
The
and the street Cit r took ns the entire disL=1Dce. Lord Jesus thru His humble "ervant is taking
But hearing
Brother
Bennie
McDaniel
is indeed 11 every inch of ~round by conquest.
that Iltill small voice ringing thru the wirE'FI of
.strong member of the Church of Christ.
He
invisable space M it sa.v:!. "Be thou faithful
stands flat-footed
for tbe gospel wherever he
unto death and I will giV'e the a crown
of
goes.
He is nothing but a Christian,
and the
life."
Therefore
it is not by might
nor b.v
good part about it nobody can make anything
power but b.v my ~pirit sareth the Lord
of
else out of him.
He is an elder.
hosts.
Coming
to
this
valley"
of
dry
bones
Brother McDaniel tried til Slet one of the
and doinj( what the people of this city said
sectarian churchl's for us to boln our services
was impossible I as.k the brotherhood
to rein, !Jut was denied.
He then got busy lind
joice
with
me
for
the
church
that
was
dead
prepared
seat·s in one end of his house for
and
is
alive
again.
Praise
ye
the
Lord.
service.
Here we dec\ar~d the word of truth
On Sunday Decemher 2 I held my first
two totlseoutive
nights.
This little band
of
2\.bout ten mcmbers
gllve the write~ a liberal
rlllir.
Sister Annie Dillingham
$5 00
oWering for his service.
••
Malinda
Cla.rton
,
$5 25
Brother Thomas Newell is 'another
strong.
.• Maggie
Humdy
$!50
faithful
member and deacon of the Church of
"Florine
'"
~......•
,
$1.25
Christ.
A cheerful
giver is he.
" Allie B.Thomas
$l.OO
While in Arkansas the writer
took
(our
" Lee
"
....•.............
$050
subscriptions
t<? the GOSPEL PLEA.
" Malinda Pendelton ........•..•....
$1.00

'0

J

Pullum a minister of the "Church
commonly known as the "Do Rights,"
subscrsbed
for tbe PLEA. He believes as we
do with the exception
uf one thinl!', and that
is this: He belie\'es we should use water instead
of wine when administering the Lod's Supper.
He says he has scriptures
to back him uP.
aod we ought to have scr'ptures
to back us up
in what ;ve practice, or stop.
Elder

of God,"

••

•• Willie
••
.. .....•.•
., . .,. $1.00
" ,Tohannl\ Guslv
,.·· .. · $500
Bro.
H. york ..........••............
$5.00
" Calwin Mombte .......•..........
$5.00
The ~riter
is very gratful to t.he brethren of the first Christian Church (white) for
tbey have shown themselve
to be brothers
indeed ul1der the leadership
of thst God-send
maD and his deAr wife, their
pastor, Dr. C.

A. L.

Indianola,

I"fa

If

Fro ....

Mizaissippi.

Dear

Editor:Please
RlIow me spacf'> fn
j is
hlegsed paper
to Ray few words of our fire<
L;,rd's
day meeting
Sundey
~chool 11 :00
Oclock •
Dr. Walker is II colored Dr.' and I do
believe
he is a ~mod men
for you kr.
there are hut
few doctors
that
will tal
time to teach Bible school SlO to church
we
had· prayer
11:30condueted
by J. A Lpe
officer. and A L. Brown Bong' by the chQ
No 40 l§chrtpture
read by J. A. Lee ('1
prfloRchpd 8 heart feeling
sermon
old B. I'.
Calvertt is a God 'sent man.
We gave hilJl
a colf'ction of $' 0 00.
Prayer service
was conducted
J A Lee.
Collection after service wag $3.50 Total amt.
for the day and night
13.50
I remain yours in His service.
J. A. Lee.
HER\1ANSVILLE.

MISSISSIPPI

Dellr Editor:Please allow IlpaCfl for mp to !l1l7
snmp,thin2
of our
RundllJ' "chool qU'ltt tlr
ml"f'tin2 to be beld at Hermnville January 19·20

19!8.
Satnrday morninll. 10:30 D~votioOl\I !,Pl"'v\ee
led bv brother
JOfI Oaterll of Hprmllnvi",
Snort talk b.v dj~trict worker. Mintltl"s of
m;ptinl,!'.
A ppointm«:n't of all npcefll'\llry coramlUpf'l'l.
DiscusRion: "The imporlaJ1cP of llrP1H·hl'nI
Rttpndinll the Sunda.v school,"
Ipd by Eldpr .T.
L0mnx followed
hv otlwrs.
Collectil'lll
b
brother W. J. Willill.m~ of Mt. Zion~
Adjournml'nt.
Sllturday evpnin~ 2:30, DlIvotionlll Sfl'V'
led bv brother
Robert T.vler of GrAnd flll .
R"ports
of schools.
Sermon \)v Eldl'r
.Tne
Lomllx. Collection b.v broth PI' AbednPl!O P t
of Union .Hill. SundllV mornin!!, schonl tAng
by M t!'l V. A .• JonNl of Hf'rmfinvillf'.-ne.vie
by Elder J. H. Miller of GraDel
,
dre ..s by Eleler R. B. Brown.
Co
Mrs. Lizzie Page of Port Gih"'on. Ael
Eleven o'cloclc
DevotionR Ipd
R. L. Lllmpldns of Center Church
of IRst meetinl!.
Unfinished
busi~e
sentation
of schooJ~. Sermon to
{ hope eadh teacher and sup
will do their beet to make ~ ·g.ood
come out on Saturda.vand
makl'l t
successful.
I hope our preachers
a start with our first
mel'ting
seems that some of tbem have fo
Sunday ScboolIt seems very
our young men to come out to
but I hope to meet. 80m., of them
Yours in Chri~t.·

A,

I.

'.

••

THE

CHRISTIAN

WOMAN'S

Benediction of Societies,

"
•,
••
Other

TENl.r~S:3EE

Our revival merti'1g" el( srrl l-1"t Hnnday
ieht Novembpr the 2:'\. I t is sa' d by the
citizen of Savannah the grpat·"t meP-tin!! of
almin,r
to!!l'thr of tl1(' peopie of i'iav:lIIn'dl
ia fort.v-year~. 1 feel ~:lfr to ony at some (,f trlC
llervices we hRd to gether five-hundred I,eop~e
d at the Sllme meeting man y c ll~LJalld ha I
leave becau<e the.v couid not fj';d stullding
even about the door.
I:lder A. W. Dwis ilid lhe pre.1ching-,
II hedidlJis work well. He wonlhe in!luence.
cl his congre.'!ation each servIce. \\'e only
d one confession but we feel thllt the Chri~tian
urch will .yet reap a great harvest from this
ting. Our finance was a SUCC€8S. we nised
i. 'h~ two-weeks meeting, cash $150,13 We
now in the midst of a meeting at Holts.an.. Tbe meeting is i'tarting' off five. will
eIOlre Sunday December 3rd. Do not forget
vaonah and Holtsville, these two churches
will report their November ofJ;ering for Edu.ann
soon.
Yours in His oause,
W. P. Martin,
Evangelist.
Q

-.om

Slaaw,

Miaaiuippi.

the Gospel Plea;
••••
••••

"One must be
et us all prepare."
This is in
IIBi!l!l to some of the members
of the
111 few of the Shaw Chistian Church.
'lbese members failed to rally in the
I
fourth
Sunday
in Oct.
aey were preparing-so
on the fourth
in November they came forth with
6's-10's
and 15's.
Thols
reported

~.~._;y

PLEA

BOARD OF .MISSIONS

Mary Mikeal..............
Annie Wright.
Clara
Mitchel
Collections....
. . . ..

.

$5.00
$5.00
$2.00
. $6 05

talked of the PiedmollDt Christian
Institute
as it was when "he wlls Q student there •
·
presenting both the favorable and unfavorable
sides of the work there. The
writer spoke
Total for rally .. "
'"
$2505 of the Louisville School its work in sending
out men who have made marks in the work:
Making a total of . '"
$93.05 of Chri;.;t and His church. Somehow uur
Collection for Pastor
. $11 70 people out here in the wP~t have not cau!!'h~
Grand TotaL
:
$104.75 the vision of sacrifice for the cau~e of Christ
in a larg-e WftV, and have thl]" failed to do
We pray that this mone}' will go to its what mi!!ht be done for the loc·,d work .. It
intended use' and that each member may is our aim to make th~ churl:h here a missionseo that they are using their Money wise- ar.v church from a to z. And oot ooly the
ly.
church here, but the churches over the SUite
We humbly a"k yonr aid in this work of !{:'UlsaR...
and pray that we shall be mat with sucStand up stRod up ."e cnri,.,tains
cess.
Who live out on the plain'l,
Yours in His namE','
Send forth the sound,
C. H Magruder.
The earth around,
Sec'y.
The love of Chris procillim.

d be merciful unto us, and bless us;
And cause Hi3 face to shiue upon;
t th.v .way may be IdlOwn upon earth,
y saving heath among all nation.'
uouj;(ht Jesus Christ our Lotd,
.Amen

SA V A~NAH.

GOSPEL

C. E.

Lathrop,

Topeka,

Missouri.

We beg to report the iolJowing;
Woman's Missionary
Society
Second Christian Church...
.
Merrit McGruder
Cloud Kinney
Frank Lee .................•........
Edna
.' ..........•..............

$5.00
$5 00
$1.00
$l.00
$1.00
$1.00
J. R. ••
$1.00
Bessie Brooks
$1.00
George"
$100
Katie Lee .........•.•...••.••..•.....
$1.00
Lizzie
Graham .........•••••........
$1.00
A. K.
., ......•..........
" .... $0 50
Mary Ligon ......•.•.••.
,-_ •...•.•••.
$0.50
Al bert
Williams ....•......•...•.•.•..
$0 50
Laura
Hicks. . . . . • . . . . . • . • . • • • . .. . ... $ 50
Total for educational
Bible SchooL
Grand

work •.., .••...•..
: ....•....

Total.. ....•..............•..
Yours in the work,
[Mrs.]

/

$21
$5

$26.00
Edna Lee

Topeka, Kansas.

PLEDGES.

William Freeman
$10
Out On the Plains.
•.• Harrison Nelham........
. ...•....
$10
'" C. B. Baldwin.
$10
W. B. M. Day was observe here
J. II. Baker .....•........••.•....
$10 with a mis3ionary sermon in the morning by
T. Nelham ........••••.......•..
$10 tbe write, and II. very unique prOllram in
Nannie Baker.................
. $16 the evening.
Mr. G. T. Murray made
Hosie
•• •
,
$1
a splendid talk m behalf of the Southern
AliCe
•• .. ....•............
$1 Christain Institute and Lum Alabama Institute.
Ilorie
••
..
$2
A man on followin~ Alexander Campell in
for pledges.. .. .. ..
$69
R series of lectures, said,
"It seem that he
RALLY.
lived in all R~es." So could we 88y of Mr.
••..•..•••.•.
$6.00 Murray, It seems tha' he been 8880Ciatfd
personally with 'beecbooJe.
Mrs. Craeaeu

Itil;.;G

••••••••••••••••••••

Kansas

After being blessed with such a glor.
ious success in our Jubilee Rally.

ws:

r

Crallgett

c.

Father Time seems to have filled the
contract for summer and fall weather
for
this year, and is now giving us a real feast
of perfect winter weather.' Eight degrees
below zero is the
record here today, and
a strong west wind combined with the fierce
cold made church-goers
hard to find~ And
those who braved the cold and
wind
going to 'and from .church
were !'mity"
hard to catch; for they stopped to pick no
flowers or chase no butterflies.
Brother Wm. ~artin writes from Emporia, that they served
the Thanksgiving
dinner' in the basement of the chruch, which
basement they have just completpd.
This
iE indeed an improvement as it gives them
more room for Bible school if necessary
and a splendid place for socials.
Brother E. E. Johnson writ-es from Wiltthena that the first quarter's
evangelistic
offering has been. taken, and as evidence
he sends the envelope in which the offering
was taken with the name of the givers
thereon.
And it looks as if aU the members
there gav~ theiJ:: first quarter olferina-. He
also asking for envelopee for second qu~rter.
That kind of ctbperatioB
counts: I wonder
bow many churches in the state have taken
the first quarter's offering? Mr. preacher!
Mr. Deacon! Have you laid those envelopes
aside we sent you? Have you said anything about the state money yet? If you have
not, YOU are forgetting the resolution adopted
at the .Atchison convention. With this wriMng
we send Christmas greetings to the Christian
family may his richest blessings be yours.

C. B. Cl'II'ptt.

THE

:NEW CHURCH BUILDING

AT

HOPKINS

VILLE ..
Dear Editor

of· the PLEA:

We desire to say,
that our new church is not yet complete,
but we are very comfortably
enclosed for
re2ular services this winter.
And we feel
grateful to the Lord for what we have
been able to accomplish thus far ..

It has been and is yet, a hard struggle
Jlere, with a few who are faithful, and
have but little of this world's goods. Notwithstanding
their deep poverty. they love
"Jesus."
It is the faith ful few who are
willing to do, and ghe to their utmost a.
bility, in ordec to build up the kingdom of
<.iod'in this Community.
On the third Sunday in November Prof.
E. C. Welch 'and Prof. S. L. Stocks and
brother John Williams each, gave $5 00 in
the raJIy. The writer
wa-s permitted
to
meet the white board of officers, Ninth St.
Church and make a statement, which touched
their generous hearts and they gave me $50
immediately to help get us inside our houae
for the winter.
This help came in time to
shelter us from the cold.
A month ago, prior to this fime, through
the efforts and influence of sisters
Minnie
Beck 'and Alta Foster, Mrs. Ida B. Clark.
a gOCldwhite sister, laid the matter of our
work before her Bible class, and she raised
$8.28 for Campbell St. Christian Church.
This was grand and we highly appreciate
her good work. May God's blessings
ever
:r~t upon the Christian white peopl~ whose
hearts are always open and ready to give
to build up the Cause of the Son of God
• mong their brethren in black. What they
want to see first is that the colored people
do something to help themselves.
Two hundred dollars more is needed yet to complete
our house of worship.
Then it will be practically a new building.
There is a better day coming for colored
Disciples at Hopkinsville.
Let us awake,
WATCH, PRAY, and labour for the extention of the Master's
kingdom.
Nut every
one that sayeth
Lord. Lord; shalt enter
the kingdom of h.eaven, but he that doeth
the will of My Father which is in heaven.
(Matt.
7:21-24).
And
laet but not least" Educational
Rally day is upon us again.
Let us oot
forget our obliKatioo8 upon this most important
occasion· Let every church and
Bible school give BOme money to maintain
and support our eolleges and schools already established.
Don't say we are poor
and not able to give. You are able to do
more than you are doing. It only requires
a willing mind and the work is easy. Whosoever is of a willing heart let him bring
an offering unto the Lerd: gold and silver,

GOSPEL

PLE

A

and 1 brass (Exodus 35:5).
Every body is
called upon now to pay a war tax, to help
support the world's war. We are soldiers'
of the Cross and it is our duty to give to
support Christianity
and send the blessed
story of the Cross to the benighted nations
of the earth, that they may learn war no
more. We say we want peace. Let us pray
for it, and laboc that peace may come, by
doing our duty to God. in giving to support the great cause of God's Son, which
wiJl bring neace.
If we did not ob!"erve Educational Rally
on the fourth Sunday in November let us
observe it in Decem ber or January.
Better late than never.
Let us make
Prof.
Moss smile away back to his ears by raising $1000 from the Bibe schools this year.
Brother Robert Hopkins and Prof. Leh.
man will also smile if we black folks raise
this amount of money. It takes both faith
and work or obedience to save us in the
eternal kingdom of heaven.
But unbelief alone will damn us in hell.
Yours in His service,
J.

E.

Anderson.

Christian Education
••. ~ ~ =+~-+--

Southern Christian Institute
On Friday of last 'week, December 21st,
many of the studen's took ,heir departure to
spend the holiday vacation with friends off
the eampus. Only about half the usual number ate Christmas dinner at the school •
Some were awakened Christmas morning
by the sungs. of the young people who. chaperoned by their teacher, Miss Meek, went
about the campu~ singing.
Christma& tbis year will be remembered
by those who were here as tbe day on which
our first volunteer went away to join the army.
At about 8:30 a. m, a short farewell serviee
WIiS held at tbe chapel (or John Martin,.who
the day before had enlisted at Vicksburg.
Shortly after the services he took the train
back to tbat city, where he was givec transportation to Ft. Norfolk, Virginia.
Questiollares are comiog in quite rapidl,
now arid before long it is quite probable
tbat several of. the 5. C. I. boys who are in
the draft will be sent away W oce or more
01 the trainin~ camps.
MillS Holt is spending several days in
New Orleans where she wall once a teacher at
Straight University.
. Miss Sarah Omans, an aunt of Prof.
Omans. arrived at the scbool Sunday ni~bt
and will pro~bly remain uJ;ltil eprioi'.

I

FAVORING TOTAL ABSTINENCE

of

"The Weekly- Bullet'in of Department
Health," in this of New York has III it otten something which tells hard J agaIn~t tile
liquor habit. In itl'f issue for May. 12th appeared the following-:
IJ

"Basing its action Oll medi~1 and HP: ~Qnomic grounds, the American ·Society fS!r GliQ
ical Investigation has decJared itself
f~v~r
of prohibition for the period of toe rar and
for. at least one year thereafter.
The present time was felt to afford an unpreceden{e~
opportunity for inaugurating
a convincing
demonstration as to the value of abstInence
from alcoholic beverages.

in

"The resolution,. whieh wali:adopted UIlanimously at the annual meeting of the.society, held last week at Atlantic City, r~ads as
follows:
" 'Resolved, That in the critical conditioa
of the world's food supply we consider it qesirable that the manufacture of alcoholic beverages and their importation into this COUlltry be prohibited for the duration of the war
and at least one -year thereafter.'"

w.~

The names of nineteen ·"eminent r~
sentatives of the medical profession"
given as "among those present at the m4_ •...•....
ing," and this paragraph closed the report.:
•'In this connection we 8Ug~est te all
physician readers that they themselves
•
stain, at least during the period of the war.
from the use of alcoholic beverages, and tha6'
they urge all their patients to do the ~
In this way they can make an effective 11*sonal contribution to national econoMy
public health."

v, S, Food Administru
tion.
:: Specially Prepared
Press.
WASWNGTON,
for

for the Negro
No.2
D. C,

RELEASE

The American people ue.,u. ••..
;·;.".~
pending on the URited States Food UIIliItistration to see that oursoldien,
I••.
·•••
~
..
~
and ourselves· have plenty eI foed at
raasonable a price as the Wu leoiMlUIi•• r.;.
will allow. This ia one thing to r.em••••••
that we are living in war times; he1N'8

•

fBI

GOlfJ.L PLII.

as a dealer. This is his punishment by the
Fuel Administration.
A few such examples
The number of Food Administration
here and there will convince those who
.i"now
eards in the window of loyal homes
are dealing in food and fuel and are tryis onf> or t~e best signs that they who 1>a&s
ing to prQfit by war conditions,
that the
mav spe that the people of tho~e houses have
Government is in earnest.
pJedlCed thpmselves to do what their GovYou seE:' that we must be patient and
ernment asks them to do in saving wheat.
have confidence in our Government.
It
~eat. fats and sug-ar. hy using le5s of
takes time to do things and there are
th~!'e foods and substituting
other foods in
many
things being done for your benefit
their stead.
So don't be a slacker.
Let
by your
government
"hich
you never
oth •..r people know your are with them in'
know. Read your papers and you will soon:
doin~
our "bit."
If .vou have no card in
learn some of these and
appreciate
what
you" window. get one frorn the Federal
our Government is trying to do for us
Food Administrator of your state.
If you
-0-wan
to have that ··great, grand and glorThe thought
. 'Food Will
Win The
ious feeling," do the things your GovernWar," is giving our enemies much conmen asks you to do.
cern. There are rumors and rumou being
The Food Administration
does not want
circulated among women, that our Govern·
you to go hungry.
The Food Admimstra-.
ment in :ends to take a part of all of their
tien wants you to have plenty to eat, but eaRned fruits and vegetables for the use
~ou' are asked not. to eat all you want of of our soldiers.
These rumors are untrue
tho!'e foods-which we must ship to our ·sol- and start from enemy ag-ents who try to
tliera and the Allies.
Eat a little less make American people diss!lti::>fied with their
wheat. meat, fats and sugar, and all you own Government.
Those persons,
here
need of the other foods.
Patriotic
people
among us, who try to influence
people
are cheerfully making personal
sacrifices
against their Government by fault-finding
in their eating. This is not the time for and spreading the tales told them by our
the "big 1!ats."
enemies are just as dangerous to our coun·
try as the Germans are.
The following
-·-0-statement
haa been iS8ued on thi! subject
by Herbert Hoover,
United' States I'ood
The United States Food AdministraAdministrator;
tion has had a commision
merchant
pun.• We bave reports from various parts of
ished because he allowE-d several car loads
the country of crooks,
thievei
and confi·
of potatoes to d~terior!'1te. It was found
dence operatoril who are going from house
that thi~ commiswn merchant would have
to house purporting
to be authorized
by
allowed the potatoes to spoil rather than
the Food Administl'ation and other Depart~..6'al:"~~em
on the market for sale.
It
ments of the Government
t(\ collect or
as a surprise to him when he received
commandeer food stuffs for the GoverJl .
• ltUmmons to appear before the D. C.
Food Administration
to have his licence to ment or the Army.
.•• _

govern ourselves

accordingly.

an.

do business taken from him at once.
The
Food Administration
does not intend that
any pwsons,
such as commision merchants
or wholesale
dealers.
who handle
large
.quantities of food. shall allow food to spoil
or to become unflt for use as foods_ It is
also unlawful for food dealers ·to store
longer than a resonable time, after
which 'time this food must be placed
on
the market so that the people oan buy it.
Tbus d. alers cannot
put
food stuffs in
large warehouses
or cold ~storage,
then
keep them for a long time and sell them
when the price is high. Thru the preven·
tion of the hoarding of fClod for a lon~
time it will be possible for the people to
llecure foed at a lower price than would
otherwise be possible during war time.
• A coal dealer in Washington
was reo
ported to have in storage three hundred .or
mere tOBl of ccal. This coal should have been
_ld to the people. H~ may be allowed· to
aU eoal when the war is over, but at the
preSent time. and
as long as the war
• he
not- be allowed to buy or sell coal

wm

"I wish to l'ay emphatically
that no
department
of the Government
has or
will ever make such demands Qn householders, and that all such people are petty
frauds and shoud be held for the police.
The Government agencies are investigating
various cases and information
is sought.
of all such persons by this Department."

--0-Bishop J. M. Connor. D. D. of the African Methodist Episcopal Church, who is
now holding conference in Arkansas
and
Oklahoma, has been strong in advising his
people to take an active part in doing anything within their power to help win this
war, and establish democracy for the civilized world. The preacher!J are not only ad·
vised to encourage the young men to enlist, but the preachers are asked to speak
at least' one sermon each month on the con·
servatioll of food
"Food must win the war," declared the
Bishop in an addreis before tW!) thousand
people. "and at leas.t must play an ircport.·

ant part, and long lince the Government
has decided that the Nt"gr'O will have •
assist ir. this great campaign.
I am lookinll.
after the distribution of cards in-every h,)rne
and that it is duly Iligned aad then teach
them what it means. "
Every mem:>er of the conference
hassiJ(ned a food conservation card, and special
-sermons were preached
on ThanksgivingDay throughout Bishop Connor's district by
the mfni!Jtera on "Food Conservation."
Dr. E. C. Morris. of Helena. ArkansaJll
President
of the Na ional Baptigt
Convention,
the larg~llt Negro religious organiZlt!on in the country, . is urging th&
Baptists of this country to join the fwd
campaign. and help the )oung men to live
while fighti::g in the trenches
or on the
battlefields.
He spoke. of over 10. 000, OO()American
housewives
who
had
alreadv·
joined by signing the cares, and were Iivinj(
up to the pledge. but the que3tinn wag &3
to wh~ther m'\ny members of th\~ race had
signed the cards. ....\ e are a part
of thillGoverment," he said in a letter addres3ed
to the B tptists of AmericJ. "and nO'N i:l
the time for us to d) OiJr du:y.· 'f{}i::l is nOl;
the time for the discu8t!ion of racial differences,
The United States t-xpecta every
ci'iz~n to do biB duty, and when it cones
to the hegro, r am sure that he i~ going
tu do his part or report to God the reason
why. "
p

--0-The meatlel!ls l'ueooays nnd the whe:\tleu
Wedne:'daya are bfcoming popular throughout the United States.
All Americans wh,.
thoroughly understand thes~ two days a I eo
willing to observe them and
the race mqlll;
not be a whit behind. It h mC'ant that (Jrl
each Tuesday in the month We'! are t.f)
make up otlr meals WilhGllt meats. Ot
CJurse you may elt fi3h. and t:;1ickpll, b.;::
the me,-t j which arc to go to fet'd tile
soldiera can be cut out
On W2dnesday we:
are to do without
eating
wheat bread.
Corn vr rye can be used in
its
steael.
Everyone
who o'Jsel'V,~.3these days will be
helping his country to win the war.

St. Louis, MissQuri.
THE ST. LOUIS TRIP.
For some months Bro', MO:l€s Powell.
pastor of the Kenerl.v Ave. Christian Churcb.
andr have been in -touch with each othea' relative to the work in 'this city.
Finall.y Mr~.
Taylvl'
and I found our way into
uur
Pullman sleepers and woke up b ~t Louison Lord's Day morning,
October 7, 1911
and landed at tbe bome of Bro. and Sister
Emmett W. Willis.
A her breakfast
we
were J(uided into the Bible school of tbirt.v
cbildr~D who were studiDgunder well trained

mE
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teacilerl!l with their pianist and music director.
The beautiful
songs
rang
out
loud and
i1'rcng.
If our future church
depends
on
these
little ones bow ~lorious
will be t.hat
'C)hurch.

he said, OR that my head were waters,
and
mine
e.ves a foun~ain of tears, that I might
weep day and ni/o!ht (or the plain
of t.he
dauj,!bter of my people:-There
has never been
nn effect withou~ a cause. -Let
us seiuch for

Elevp.n o'clock
found U!i in the
midst
-()f
a good audience of devoted diS'Ciples. The
majorit.v of tbem
are well
educated
and
trRined in tbe doctrine
of ~he church.
'fbe.v
'have a well trained
choir
to furnish
the
mU"lic. The.v have a strong hod.v of women
-()rganized into t·be~ C. W. B. M. and tbe
Y. P. S. C.
E. iS~"'COIilP(j8e<1··of
tb€'
soung element of the church, who have their
meetings
Sunda.v afterr:oon.

the cause.
Rjgh~ousness exal~eth a nation: but
sin is a reproach to Rny people. -the
king"s
favour is toward
a wise servlwt:
but
his
wrath is aQ"ain,;t him
that
cau~eth
shame.
proverbs
) 4-34 35. Weare
devided
into
three classes. (1) A cluss, that brings
shame
and reproach. (2) We have as cla~il, that has
·that race pride, as moses EXildus-212
(3) We
have a class of righteous
mf'n, that are. not·
ready to take up the sword: but are trying
to
please God" in tbeir ways, that he will make
the enemies to be at piece Provo 16 -7.
Let

They bave a good church building
in a
t>plendid locat,ion Rnd the church is favorably
known thru out the cit.v.
There is a good
following outside
the
mf'mbership
which lIumbers
about
one bundred members.
They are
in the mids~ of
a city of four hundred thousand
people and
a colored
population
of about
eighty five
tbousand.
You can draw your
own
conclusions of how th€.v are scattered
over
this
large city.
Home of them live firt~en !Diles
from
the church.
Only
for
tbe street
cars they would be out of reach
of their
PH1C~ of meeting
We closed a meeting there
Sunday
October 20, 1917 WIth increasing interest and larf.{er audiences' to the last. Six
united with thf' congregation.
The best of
-all is a strengtbpnd
membership
and plans
for greater things.
Preston
Ta.v lor.

Money Collected for Washington

D. C

Church.
Lea Avenue,
Nashville,
Tenn .. ,
$40. 00
Kansrs City, Missouri
Convention
9.50
ArMour
Ave. Church,
Chicagho,
III
3.45
Millersburg,
Ky Church
2. 15
Lexingtion,
Ky. Church
.. .
1 00
NickoJasville,
Ky. . . . •. . . . . . . . . .
. .. 1. 50
C. H. Dickerson. . . •
. ... 1.00
"Total..
..58.60
Preston
Taylor,

MA YFIELD
Dear Editor

of the

KENTUCKY
Plea:-

We are living in an
'hOU2b~.
We cannot. accase &d of not beina- &rood to us. He reo
deemed U8 from Egyp' He led ua throught
the
Wildtlroess, and across the Red 8ea, and the
river of Jordan. in the land of CBoaan. He
bas caused tbe walls of Jerioo to fall down, and
we have been able to Shout for victory.
We are DOW on our
way' to Ai.
AH;
WbRt.'S 'he matter'
there is something
wrong
in tbe camp.
Our me~ are bein2
!lmitt.en by .
the men of AI. in untol. numberS. (.Bead lJe..
been the line.)-We 81ZpaUUze •••. oar
age that 'demands

peoPle.

88

Jeremiah.

cIid for hi. people:

wIleD

I am unable to pastor two ehurehe8, k'a
el the district

as secretar.v and fill Uie office of district
superintendent
and buildiDjf
one of the churches
I am pastoring.
.
1 pray the brethren
of
other
will see our aim and come to our
if lJO more than
Cbristian advice.
Your

Ed"hor

in Christ

"Forget It"
'.
Has some one played

a 'S:lUfVY

triekf
l!-'orget: H.
Has some one soaked you with a QriekJ
Forget
h.
Don't let the memory endure;
A sllheme of vtlogeane will uot. cute
A &illgle sore, you may be sure. Forget h.
Ras someone used your name in vain?
Forget H.
Don't call upon him to explian;
FOl'get h.
If yOIl are straight and good and true.
It boots not what. men say of you;
Don't fuss or pause the rag to cbewForget IL

Virginia.

0 f t h e G (Ispel PI.t;-

Just
a
few
words JU re!!ards to our work in the Taz·
ewell District.
Owin~ to the i'lhortage of matHial in our
district
we are puzz~led
vpr.v much
as to
how we are to meet the
m~lny needs
coming to us from the whole brotherhood
Its
our desire to be a spoke in this great wheel
and help America
Sllppl.v the
needy
boUl
spiritual Is and fiolll}ciall.r.

Your

wife has got a nagging wngue?
l!'orget h.
You though; hel' smooth when she was YOtlllC
Forget
It.
She had enought of work and care
To SOUL'the temper uf a bear;
What if she hits you with a chair?
Furget It.
The kid.,; kick up a beastly

noise?
FOIXet JL
You can not read for girls aud bojsl
l!'ol'get h.
Some day, they'll leave the old home sb
A od then you' Jl wish that they were
To make the flaol's and l'aftel' cl'ackI!'orget It.

Our ministerial
fo rces are so 1;mall at
prEsent until there
are points of great
interest
that need to b'l urou~ed
with the
Gospe I and we are comllp.lles! to allow them
to be idle until more laborers
come
in the
field. The harvest
is truly ripe but the laboreril are few. Pra.r ya the Lord of the
barl'est
that more workmen
be sent out.

'Ve are not doing the thi~gs tnat are
most needful to be done in this crisis.
I fear
some are ne~lecting
the dai Iy admintration
to
thobe that are hungering and thirstin~
after
ri~hteousne:,s And desiring to be filled with the
words ot eternal life. We in'
the Tazewell
district are unable to
supply
tbem,
what
shall we do ~

You have a toothache

in J ou,1· ellr7
Forget H.
You've balf a mind to shed a teart
Forget; t
For brooding over grief and pab1
But p'ltS the fantods in yoiJr. braiD,
ADd shows you are DOt safe and sane;
Forget IL
WALT

We have now four churches
in working condItion ann only two ~inisters
in active service
in the district and five
points
without
an.vbod.v at all.
Can Eider
G. M.
Dickerson
and m.v·self SUflpl.v four working
ehurcbef> and build
up at the saIDe
time
fiye other p' aces'
. We need HELP
and need
Wbat can YOU do lor us,
We

oelll8aU

••

"an'

two

m nk

it

badly.

Jesus,

I. H. Tbompsoa.

us pray for the time to ha~ten
on
when
Ethiopia will stretch out her handil unto God"
Psalms. 68-31.
Siocerily .vour's for
l!.ld. W. H. Neal.

Bluefield, West

Brother

MAso ••

In joy or sorrpw,

health or pain..
Our course 'be onward
·s.till;
We sow on Burmahis
barren plaiD"
We reap on Zionts hill •

'A»oNWII

more "bet are "tllina if

3D-

L,t me burn out f.Dr GOd.

tor the •• use of Christ,

,jJla, doD" tDiaI Worlr.

ltBrI;aT •••••
•

L.:

8

THE

Chickasha, Oklahoma.
Dear

Editor:-

Please allow me space for a few worda.
The readers of the •'Gospel Plea" no
doubt have thought the Christian members
of Chickasha, O~lahoma to be lying' silent
as an old inactive
volcano. because
they
bavs not heard from liS since the convention in August:
and, too, it has been
_id with out the shepherd
the
sheep
would
go. astray.
The shepherd of the
'Sbepherd
Stre ••t Christian
church
has
been called to another field. Clearview,
mlahome
in
perscn
of
Elder
W m.
Tucker.
We regretted
very much
for him to
leave
us as he has been such a faithful
bepherd
over this flock and
our only
pastor since
org~nizing
the
church
of
Christ
in Chickasha.
But we came out
Sunday
and the whole town
knew that
we were still alive by our wonderful
Sun·
day school parade and rally.
The whole Sunday school dressed in
their
colors.
wearing
their
badges of
welcome;
marched
to the music of the
drum played by Master L. T. StE:venson,
up the streets of Chickasha and back to
the church. The parade was arranged in
order
given:-The
members of the Prim·
ary department in front. the Intermediate
department
second and the Bible depart.
men last. Little Hiley Hill and· Howard
Smith of the primary department led the
parade carr~ing the banner
with the inription
"and a little
child shall lead
em."
Next
came
Edna
Evans
and
anetta· Hill of tne Intermediate
depart·
t- with their banner.
"We seek the
oost."
Next in order Maggie
Hamilton
and Eula Tolas of the B. S. carrying the
the
banner.
"Our Bible School."
The
ether
members
(girls) caried flags with
their
message
"By this sign conquer."
The
boys wore caps stating,
"We are
Bally Day messengers."
Our Supt. Eld.
A. R. McDuff and our primary teacher,
rs. A. R. McDgff conducted
the parade.
emookerff of the parade followed the
-'-y~-P8rtieipants
to the church to see the
ts. They were greete4 with a splended
ramme and a big Sunday school Rally.
One among the most important num.
on program
was a beautiful
Biblical
The spirit of the Bible school. in
little. Edna Evans played ·the role
~t
of the Bible school. She car.
rjJe fla,. reading
by this sign conl,tiWe ~~~ Tolas play~d
the role
spirit. of Ameriea.
She carried a
g of the U. S. A. Next was a
quartet,
"A Saloonless
Nation
, bY.)Bember
of the Sunday school.
. e VOice was that of Little Virginia

.

.

PLEA

GOSPEL

Evans.
The program wrs conducted
the church pianist.
Miss Wilma Reed.

by

The E'nvolopes of the Sunday
school
members
were taken up and read
as
follows:
Fred Ful~er...............
..
42

T. H.

••

,

1.30

Co,;operative Work in Agrv
,
culture and Home Economics,
By Prof. G. W. Carver, Director Depart.
ment of Research and Experiment
Station~
Tuskegee Institute, Tuskegee, Alabama.

Hiley Hill (age 3) ..•... "
89
Minnie"
2,00
Leanetter
Hill
1.15
Mildred
•• (age 6)
"
1.47
Irma Daniels.. .. .. .. . ..................•.
07
The aeorn crop is very l.rI:8," and unBeulah
Smith
;
94 usually t'ound aDd R'OOdthis year; aDd h i.
Doc
•..................
,
37 therefore of ~reat value for le~dinSl purpo88 •.
Howard
•• (age 6)
" •............•
79 ThA following table shows the fatteninar valu&
Fred Fisher
10 as compllred witb corn.
Robert
,.
.
23
ACORNS WITH SHELL (FRESH)
Wilma Rec:d
350
Virgie Evans. . .
58
Percent dry matter, 49.2; protein 2.2;.
L. T. Stevenson
1.30
fllt 2.0; carbohydratps 347;
crude fiber !, 4;
Eula Tolas ... ·.. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. ..2 36
a"h 1.0 ;
Loyd Phea (age 7)
16
Sister McDuff
,
25
CORN
Total
$21.72
Public Collection
1.60
l'er~cnt dry tnattf'r 38.9: pro!."in JO ii;
Grand Total.
$23.32
fat 4.l); carbohydrate
10.2; crude filJl.'r 1 9;
ash; 1.5.
The offering was lifted on the Sunday
school flag and by the song "Give as the
DIF:FERE~CE
IN FAVOR OF COR~
Lord has prospered thee."
We
closed
with the song
"God bless our Sunday
Percent dr.v matter 396;
8.3 proteln~'
school" and benediction.
fat 2 8; carbohydrates; 35 5.
At night the members of the C. W. B.
It takes but it glallce to ~hll\V h"w favon\!;I.V'
M. held a rally. Amount aaised $lO 81. A
acorns cnmpare with corn us it fatlrnill~ food.
short program was rendered in connection
with the servics,
An instrumental
duet
In the hit
of 1806
\'of'
purch'lsert JOO()
with violin accompaniment,
Misses W. Reed
bu-hpls of lIC 1l'ns. a!Jrl fcd ti>f'lD to b"tll
h IL'S
and 13. Hamilton. Paper .. Mrs. A. R. Mc·
lILe! mi'ch
elJ\\'''
wilh lo"illl,":y
!.OCIO rr~1I t~
Duffy.
·to the f.\ttrn\ll5! hO;!:l ~llhl 1!q il ltic';llile if! cffc cts
We consider the day w@1lspent and ask to the milch co ,H.
the prayers of everyone
that we may do
hI (l'pding the ho~s \\'(' OlllCj,. t lip H('.lrr'""
more in thq future.
take tbe plH.cCof grain. Thi~ '''UN. ~upp'em.'nlf rI
Yours for Christ,
with kitchen slop.~.
Wilma Reed.
An excellrnt CJU1.!itr of pnrk II' 'IS P~(lc' llerO.
Johnsy Evans.
We di,i not feed corn, and the ·IllPfit nnd lard
was soft. This could have ber!l hardeneil b.y
feeding corn two or three weel,s before butc~er-

Save the Acorn Crop

I

~~rJ.rl

•

•

•••

in~.

-JIb -h

at
St.
and called one of our dear
sisters, Mrs. Cora Welch.
d Sister
Welch had fought a
good fight and keep the faith.
~~\¥i

e Death Angel

knocked

,",==".-., the door of 816 Shepard

Elder R. B. Wells of Muskogee baptized Sister Welch July 23, 1915 and also
officiated at
ber funeral
November
23
1917.
She leaves a dear Christian father
mother. Bro. and sister R. L. Moore
other relatives to mourn their lost.

and
and

Sister Welch was the first to depart
this life from the flock of the Shepard St.
Christian .church in Chickaska.

In feeding acorns in larl!e quantities it iIJ
wil'e to ha ve plent.v of Jaxati ve food in tbe
ration. as the.v are rather bindin2' in tbeir nature and might produce bare-iul results.
Horses are ver.v fond of them. and wbt'o
crushed and mixed with other foodstuffs.
poultry eat the:n greedil.v, and are said to lay
well and keep in good health.
. While there is much yet to be learne.
about the true feeding value of acorns. thiswe do· know: tbat it ilJ one of the r.ich ble88in~s that nature provides for U8 free of char~
and we hope that wherever one i~ favored
with this splendid crop. it wiH be harveeted
and turned into pork. and other useful pro-,/
ducts.
.

r

"'.
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PREACH THE WORD
Vol

IIi

Edwards,

HELPFUL
To All
. Fear not
therefore:
for there
is
nothing
covered that shall not be revealed
and hid thlit shall not be known."
The oue outstandin~
difference
b~
tween the mind of the heathen and the
mirui of the Christian is that the heath·
en cannot
look ahead while the Christian
IS a man of faith
and can penetrate
the
future and see
the outcolfe
of
things.
W tlen a nation repndiatel
Christianit7
itl
mind
faU. back to the 8I8efttiaJ Qualities
of
tne
heathen mind.
It cannot
lee
the outcome of things
In nothing is this
more
manifest
that
un-Chistian
mind
cannot
8e~ tht" outcome of its own philo,;ophtes.
The Jewish leaders of thot seemed to
und~rstand
this
principltt
thoroly
and
trtl-d to prevent their p~ple
from doing
things lhat would become a temptation to
vauntill~ and th.·refore causing
them to
f<ill
mto ·the habit
of thought
of the
beathen •. Gideon had behind
him thirty
thou,;and men but he
knew that that
fi-lIlt
mu~t b·· won by faith
if
the
Je'A Ish na ion W·:18 to· be conserved after
til'"
ietory
He ther~ fore dillmissed
all
but three hundred and
resorted
to a
strate~em to defeat the Midianites
The downfall of the German
nation
began when they conceived the ide$. of
making the nation exeell by culture and
when they began to succeed in it. It was
not a work of faith and they beg.an to
vaunt themselves as s'Jperior to all other
men. At first other nations
thot
this
idios~ncracies of the German, but by and
by they founq that Germany
meant
to
make a desperate effort to conquer the
world· and make it her own.
But the German had some things to
find Ol·t also. Many of
the:le
he has
not found out yet· but will
find out
in B short time. He started
to win by
his own "Kultur" and so aegenerated
his
mind to the laws of reasoning
of the
heathen.
He thot to ensnare the whole

Mississi

lpl

Saturday,

January

12,

world in the meshes of intrigue.
He thot
of course the rast of mankind would Hot
find t)}is out until it would be under its
power and Ihell it would- 'not matter.
The
Christian mind does not resort to intrigue
be~lUse ii; know.'> It d,)ps not pay and. it
despise3 such methods because it violates
its sense of right. But the German who
hatj If'PUdi,.\led the ethics of Christianity
811 impractical
unfitted his mind to rl~\.€ct
the foily of adolHwg intrigue as; his policy.
Had h~ forseen th~ outcome of his intrigues
htl wlluld not have rtll)lJrted to i~E'm Had
• he rorseen the dterling worth of PresideJil
Wilson and had he k:lOwn that our secret service men wO\lld deCipher all their
mt:!ssage~ to the hOlDe uffice . from
illtriglling embcissador.
\ hey would not have
risked sucn metbods
And it ·must b •.•gin
to ~oak· thru the tat mind
of ti,e Ger·
man lh't' these metboo,; mU:::tt deboar them
from tbe traae or the ~\Yorld aftt!f
tbe
W8f is over.
It must *lOl\
become
evi
dent &0 the German ao j£ hu alr.dy· be·
eause eVident to aU the otber nations tbat
German "KuitUf" iii uLterly impractie ••l
There is another thought, a side thot.
we must nOt Jose sigl'lt or ill all this.
If Christ Was TO make thtl puprt:me l!Iacrifice, it required
a Juoas as a back.
ground.
If uod is . now opening up tbe
world for the ~upreme mls~ionary
dfort.
it is bditlin~
thai it bbouu! come 'aher
all the mis~ionl&'y nationtl had been called
out to met-tan
aS~Ult !:luch as the hegemony of he materialil!ltic German phil.
osol-her8.
Nulla
of us
Call
comprehend
th~ Hf'rculean
~aSk
thai
wili cUllfrunt
the militant
ChllCh aL lne ClOse of ihis
War All our ()reviou'i rni"'8lOnary enler·
pri.-lt.'s wili" look small and IDsigDlficant in
comparison to what
we wIll be called
UPOll then.
CertltlDlj we ought to be pre.
pared for it after iie have met the brutalities of the German war. If we aJ'e
g01n1l
to overthrow
the heathen instincts
of all the nations who have not yet becomt. Christianized
we must not stand' in
Slmazement when we see what one nation
has done.
The military
It''adcrs of Germany who are committmg
suchuospeak ••ole
brutalities are decendants
of the men who
committed
such barbarities on the reform
ers
Belgium has suffered wh·,t the Walde.
neBe and Albigenese
suffered~ President
Wilson says we are fighting
to make the
world safe for democracy.
After
a little
it wit! dawn upon our minds that we are
fighring to open the world for one of the
that

I
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greatest
chi:d-teachin«
pnter,.rises
the
world has ever known. What we r ow de.
will clear the brutal German aM
tb~ unspeakable Turk from the path before •.•
begin.

N".-

How fortun:-lte it is that tile
has had six .• fiv- years in which Co ~
plre
f0r Ih coming of this
era.
H
leaders·lip
.v;-.•_ trililled
in th" missionary
school so he i ~ . ure to fali ia with dle
go:>d men of our ,lge. Now that tile way
is opening ft'r htm (0 be a milD he must
not fail • The biggest
missionary
eat•.
prises
are (}p~nJng up to him and
must ~nter in Slid d.) his full part.

a-

Hoo't'.·.

Appeal t.

the

em.•.•••••.
An impor~ant
parr. of •.he e.tmpllillll' fa
f••"d produc~ion allci ORDIM'vaM()tI und~r ••
directioD Ilf HerbEor' 0. HOllver, i8 t.ttll' •
cu-uper"tiol)
~.Y the ohul'ehe~ uf the couiltn,

Mr. ·Hooyer rpcenl V mad., a s',rUlIlJ t •••
stirrinll ap()~'
'u tbl'! pastor,,·
'h,. l:ol,lotr,
Protesbn'.
Oatbolic lind Jewilih. u~k \[Il.( t h.

t.'

Jul.,

:->undll.\'.

lRt,

hl'l

ob!<erved a~ Foor!·-av

Dt

Da.v aDd 'ha'

all p>lHtors :,eek
t•• obl'UlI be
cO-OI,eratw.n
of
their
conllr /lrllti •.•D In fUll
production acd ctln~ervlllit.n.

h.v Mr. Hoovpr W:l.-l II' II ••"
ptlMtors b.v thl' Nf>w York ,fli.
of tt,~ Fedf'rlll LJoullcil of Lilt' (:hnr'·lI
f
Christ III AlflPrica. L •.tters "PilL
ta.nt pastors
were HCC' III 1>'1111 d
of 8uf>p.t'mentr.\ appeltl h.\'
I>r. I?r/tilk Ml"
on North. Prel'!ident .. t the ?'1"t"al Uo I foil.
. t'his

~

a~)Pf'l\1

200,000

I

I) I'

"

"All a mil1ister of Gild."
lid
.\:r. U,'O
ar in hill appeal," "a
I· ltd"r ,·f tile people
and a lover
of liberty Ii d of rl.ur fel!owme
your co-oppralion
is eliru('Mtl.v
de ••irecl
lin.
needed.
In such a time at! this tba
people naturally turn (0 th£' Chulch
it
will be a clamit.v to the r Illlvn Iwd 10 tbe·

/lrreatl.v

chucbes

exercise
cause

t.,

if

their chosPIl IlJiIJI steril ne!!lpct
their.
proper lead,orslll p in the ~ rc·

of ·feediug" in

[If·Pc1.',

"1'be women of AmerlcfI." "-aid Mr Hoov"have n~ver failed to llUll~er liucn It C>lIJ
as comes to thpm Ill)'\'. lne 8livin/lr of foo'"
is whhlD their sphere. lInci without food con,.
er..

servation

we Ollnnot win the war."
-THB
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CENTS

LER GAL-

ene is guaranted to be equal
gasoline at ie, to remove and prevent
D Imd ••
be harmless to all metals.
lD8ter fuel which saves repaifs.
adds
map.
8~ed and power, and double the
e of Gasoline motors. An amount equal
20 gallons ef gasoline sent charges preid to -any addre98 for one dollar.
Salesn & Agents Wanted.
W. Porter Barnes.

of onr
of the
chureh that have moved north. that they
write to the white minister at that plllce
about it. These ministp.rs are all anxious
to start Negro churches
and
will look
~hem up.

Sealy, Texas.
My Dear Reanf'r~:"'tIlH]n"
Wil~ n vl'd' colr!
A norther Wll"lhIll 'l'j"., flvpr 1\1" \\P~t and
it madA sou know it Wlol"whi.tli Ii! llrlJllnfl.
.We wp:e in TIn lor with thf' flAithfu' church
there morn in!!' Rnd nii!ht,. At, thrpp o'c;.lock we
Wellt to Circlrville whf're WI' met· threp ~i"tf'rR
and three
or fOllr brothf'r>:.
It WaR bitt •.•r
cold but with the fl'w Bro. L. P Procl0r a' d
the writer Ilftf'o 'l1p the
hannf'r of Chri"t.
The train wue hte and WI' wf're oue in Taylor
.~:\V.

a~ 7:00, so Brolhf'rs
Proctor,
Bowldon and
Ihe writer
numberrd
thf' eros'l
tips from
Circleville to Taylor.
.T1l,t a nice walk. of
five miles for brother Bt,~vldoll and thp writer
but a little tt'O milch
for brot·'1P.r Proctor.
We han a fine meeting at eirc,eville aod laid
piau.> for the
rai~inlr of tbe IlJ.portioDment
1'or tbat church. We raised l'eventy .6ve cents.
This church is U'oinlr to awake
to its duts
and do busine!'s ~!tain for God.
We had ~ood services
a' Ta.v lor nta-h.
and day.
The cold weather
thre\ti
off the
attendence
som~ what.
Taylor will raise he'r
mone.v and sf'lOd it in. Look for ·it.
Let every church Q'et busy and take tbat
mone.v up and send it to J. B. Lehman
at

onoo.
In his cause

1.. Be ry of Hannibal

Missease find enclos('d express
ney order amolln~ing to $1 50 for the
ea. I am very much pleased with the paper
and f el that owing to the high cost of
lb!ication it fi:l wor h every cent to me.
. -This reminds us to say that We are
s ,·ted off with eight page'
ago in.
ee need two lI1ere boys to work in thE' offic".
T\ 8Y m t eighth
grade (r lflore
-W. E C.,ltas is .ow p-rincipal of
'gh school a' Johnstown, Pennsyl~·an·
iIe Mil takell memBership where Rev.
N.
lill • ~rs.

DO'.

s-h,*s

H. G. Smith~
Evan~elist,

"".N--I

-A
am asked by ·a
Baptist here wai:l Jesus really. three
days
aJ d nights in the grave. If so please
Ind tho~(: days from Friday eve to Suny morning
bp,fore sunrise.
I submit this
tion to the ministerial readers of the
ea.
J. W. l\lurray.
'J1vangelist.
-Mr.

P •.•

Arkansas
November

It

wa~ m.v

30 1917:

mill. the tfairy, tbe various h0!lles 01 the fac.
ult\" and hqt hut Dnt least the president's
hnrne.
A bf'auti ful two stor.v edifice that yon
C'ln hardlv
conceive of being on the campus
a~ .\et.
W hi Ie WP, .vere standing. on the main
<'Irivl' in front
of Texlls
Hall the I'lec~rie
li!!ht'l wpre fl "'lhpfl on. YI'l'l, electric Iilrhts in
.J. C I. This wa" II ',••autiful siA!ht, so oiLy
likE\ Wp could hardl.\' rpalizp, we were in Jarvis.
Tf'XilS Hall is a rnagnificPflt building, with
pqlli~"n"'I)IS tat, ar,' l'mrpri",irl!!, i~ caltains the
eli Ii,,!! h:lil, cll'lpel, prt' i lpllts office, II I.lrge
liUlIlhpr of ch,s
roOlDS
ann the eritirA third
SLory wi I be llw hO,I1l' of thA boys, hut ju~t
tht> gir s art' d~lrn CI PO here until their buildin!!'

C>t.!1

be con~tructf'et.

N •.xt moronI!! I had thA I'It>a,ure of visiting a !Iumher of thf' cia s mllm"
.Jal vi,.. bas
a curflCClJlurn thllt CI)mptrelS Wllh an\ school
of its kind in the stat.'.
\\ ith th. I'r ••,.ent.
ann Pre",dpnto ErVin, Jarcorp:" of tpllchers
vi:" i~ sure to march ,.tt'>tdll.\ forward.
.
You mlol.Vhave
:lrd :;1lr;IlP of the' 8tUdent~ sinl! the song llbetul "J{lce and Brav,'
and thl'\' eat ric~ and ~rav.r as cIJt'erful.v a"
they SiOll It. for the.\ krww thltt in ;;tore room
are abundance
of a·1 k met... of C,ltloed • ood~
that
were
prewued
b.\ thf'ir own hlinds
durin~
the barvestins:
Ilf'RSon. The opport\l'llitif's at Jarviil are Iolreat and the iL.flurnca
it is ra1iatioQ' is such that ~b(Juld cause "ever.y
hear'
to rejoice.
At eleven o'Clock we ate
our dinner in the domestic science room prepared b.f the ttirls of this department.
Afttr
giving the president
and others the partitg
hand tbe sarry was brought to the door and
we were driven to BIll Sand.v to take
the
train'
in complln.v . with E:d. T. B. Frost.
but feelinll doubl.v paid for havin~ made the
trip and believing with all seriousness,
if .God
has put it in the hear~ of one good WOlllan
to a-ive so much as a free will offerinll we
ou~ht to be willinQ' to '-!ive our mites.
(Mrs.)
Mamie Robin:.on Rucker.
Secretary .Educational CommitteI'.

pri vilege to view tbe campus of

J. C. 1.
One has onl.v to be on the ~rounds to appreeiabe and know Janis.
We arrived abou~ the
middle of the af~rnoon,
were a-iven a cordial
welcom\l by President Ervin.
After we had
refrclShed our~~lves
from our journey,
we
were accooopalrled to the belluti Iul dining room
where dinner WitS served
for the benefit of
of a weariea traveler.
.
Dinner bein'! over, we were shown to tl e
pre"ident'l:; ol~ce where we fonod a special
committee w \itin f to begin:\ v('r.y important
bllSi le~s meetlDlc!. 111 thi,. meptin~ tbe-lo11nclal:oll was laid fOI' a "\ hirl \\ ind Campai~n"
in l'('xas e f
.hich you \vill hear
more luter.
Following this meelin!!. b:lder L. H. Crawford. al,d m.\sclf took a gClJcral view of the
Cllmpu~\ ~oin~ fir"t to the laundrr,
the saw
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follow-
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The district
convention ot di:;trict No. 2
was held at tbe Pearidge ChristinD church,
Kerrs,
ArknnQas.
N(!Velllbel' 17·18, 1~17.
At 10::':0 a. m. hou,.e WilS calleo to orner
by the cbairman.
The ~pcrf'tll.T.V bpin..r absent D. C, :\litchell was e'ecterl ~f'cret·II'Y for tr e
mertin '
ProgrllUl Co 11 appointrd: Ed G. I.
ThotlJa~, A. A. L. \\. SllleU~, :\1. ~Llrtltl. l'n f.
.P. H •. [0 s our ~hnio lal ,·unda.\' l;ch)01 \\01'" l'
bein!.! pre~e twas flskell to spea ,e to til C\ n.
Hearou~edtbe
ellthu~iasm
to a bi~h
pilcl>.
1. Discussiofl,:
Benf'fit~ of the District
Meeting,
lead by Elder M. 1\1. Bo~tick.
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CII e. ~uPf'rilltelldf'n~.
A Itt'lr ~hfl '",,,sIIni4 WlOrt> Bar
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well di-C.18"'ed Pmf MlI~'" WIlU'l a-l(flet ~o hold tI",<1 I e"l:!Ii~'" 'r.! ''''
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a cllllft>rence. 'hrou!o!h wbiclT hp broul!ht, llbou~ till" .J"t,n""H1
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mall.' ~hin .••s 'hlt~ will bA helpful ~11 UI'l if we If '3 lOll
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put them
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•
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Illtht
••..• a u 1<4
h ore Iht-'
itoCOI.d·
Ed
BOHtick, 'Ire pllR~or. inllistfld on pach
Lor t' ••• d 1\ .••• rn •..1 11-' Cllar' ,rly mpt:-lintt'
onA s,rivi,11l '0 rKllle their llpvortlllnWl"lIt
for
in District No 1 I •• Ii." •• al &,OOU .eetioo!
Educational
work.
b Ilh del \:OS.
III
lj/l lay
Hrolller'
Lom.x
pr...al'llet1 a "trull
rmoll.
:\n appeal w •••
A collection was taken .uP to J.h~ awount
m Lde oy I hI-' .••r \" ~r. 1£ I Itr L
T. Watt~.
of $12.78 for the RibJe schoul work which
th,:, Disrrict lc;v •• r 1I.f'IIS. i.. {hE' rillht man
Prof.
~OlC9
reprpsents.
We were certainly
glad to have Prof. Moss tiit.hus. but becauHe in the rl)!tll J,JI/ice Th pe,lple re14l1y hold
The in"meial
rt'l)ort
of his ability in Bible school work. lonll IDIl.V him in hl~h re.ICftrd
he churcheiti
l'eportl'd
he live aqd continue 'be ~reli' work t.bat he waH ~ood All
A her reaa"'embliD
s\roDIl sermon.

Eld

MI\tlllck

preliChl"d

is enga/ited in.

The third Sund Iy we met the .uarterserYice@. Iy mefOtjnll at
t lion.
• here we 1pt:>Ke
to a I:ulle au i~.ee
fh •..
y rp(·eivsd the .eaThe ehure. report. 'fit e yery
LliS~ bu~ no' lellS' on program
wa. the I.C ~tadly.
«eM,
The
peeple
wert-' i. a I>pleluiid lll)irit.
Communion.
Tile ~t.rday
before the fOlmAl SuDiay we
R. L. Brock, Chairmlm,
atteMM
the ( ••• eral of lI'raat 8t. Clair at
D. C. Mi~b.lI. Seeret&ry.
Port GiMo1i.

The /itrand k)tal
$66.08.

'aken up for

all

we were at .GUu
aay~
We lpoke to the pe<1Itle alolll: the
line of "~nc.
After
the lieIWotl ef ttae

'fhe Mvttl Snd.y

Port GiboD. MI•• iaaippL
Dear Readers;The second Lord'. in nay OC~
ber found the writer
with the Sunday
.chaol at Hermanville, Mississippi.
Brother
Flowers opened the school.
Bro. Joseph
the superintendent,
gave some excellent ad.ice.
After school we went over to the Chrisp8stored by Bro. Hughes.
Bro. G.
W. Williams preached a g~od sermon. The
service was well attended.
The colleetioD
tians

recalar putor a CloUeetit
was tat • fhel'l
a free. wiU offenIII' wa. takea fer the pa8tor. The 811lOQ1lt.M 'in4eet a treat, [
can not' tell how .udt of ne. loe1e
••••y
will. May Go4 hie. the.. .The~tion haa Pdt in • hundre4 doliat' orgaa, The
liberal 1OSI11l! Theft are tNt a few em·
~regations like MouDfl aar. i. ~
'rit
of giving.
Of coune there are a few that
are not all together willing tJolee a large
gift for the lIaster's
eaaae. ~
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WOMAN'S

CHRISTIAN

PLEA

BOARD OF MISSIONb

Benediction ot SocIeties.
ld be

IDPPctful

A.n4il cause

"I~

lIlI'"

"-.

(lice \0

'1'.(' "",;-

-I",

lJ••:

f" 11110";

1lh:\t ,b\, wa~ 10K,' 1-)1" h """11 ""Oil
'Pi~.\' 8a9iny hf'ath II.m"lh' H.I IIH! I ,n
ThN~b. J9MU" ChF.'" lOU"~ 1.,010.

Mi

f'

'11."'11

The "LOYlIli Wompn'~ Class" taught hy
Bro Wm. Lauo,,,,,o<ick rf>porta a total a·
tendance af t'wb' •..
ell (18)
The eolh'cnpn
.93.
The attf'ndsllce at the Men's Bihle else
i. DOt •• larll-' 88 Wf' eXOt'et it to he. \\ e
have a viaion; WI-' ar •.. gOlhg
to work f,.r
the rf> lization • ~ d~" G~orge H )a~brd i~
teacher
'

Ohio.

DaytoD,
Tit.. WornaJl

The "Loyal Hplpers Cla~s" is nClt a
we!l a'ttended liS we desire
Yet Wt' are
hopeful and intl-'I·d 10 cio our part 10 bring
it up fO the lit An Ltrd. Th~ lotal collection
was $3 47, ~wa, ;{rtt'ndance 22.

SlOW

n

SIl(')+>,

ItS

o·

$be Cluis'i_
Woman'!o1 B',ard of Mi~..i(lfi8
Id their first q'Hlrt •.rll mePIIIHr l'I X...nil;l.
"ltO,
D~mber
9 h, 1~17

Owing to thp mdf'ment weather snn
lay of mins. our start> presifient
l'lnd
presif1eDt could not bt:' •.••
ith us. which
was very IlWCh regreted b.v 'the otBcels"
well 8B tIte members.
How&ver Miss Lt>nnie L T"ung prided
assisted by Mrs Ada Thomas.
Thirty people
braved the storm
I.\). h
the thelm()m.t~r
gisteriRg below zero alld ill some plaee.
tJDow·drifts four fe~t deep. Te~ it . fried
our fai'h'" aut we recei ved the reward u
i\ was tbe best meelillg
we have held i.
1ears, with be amount of $L3:.rr o~ring
At 3 Po m. we all ~athered ~round lht:' :fire
began to &ing an old favorite hymn;
then pl'8f.8r; scripture readinl' by Misli Mahla
Ill1I. Song' W t·lcome address,
A4.iss
Boot.b. Response.
S' ate Evanl'elist
BusiDeas period.
General discussion:
The \\ ofk
of tile C. W B. M. Solo, Mrs
l'he"dore
Stewart,
Bemarks by Elders J. A Cowan.
.~
Dvans and Williams. also Mrs
1lS6f'.

•....••-=e-.,r'

Things
wer-thy of note: The mission
ehtalh a1l Colamous bas organized a new
seeiety.
Xenia has ten
MISSIONARY
TID, subsoribers.
Dayton raised
Springfield

$5.00 C. W. B

M. day.

le'ld off with the first Eva.·

aeJis.tic Finei money of the year, Xenia bring- g WI) the 1'9. r. One half of the year's
saJary of our State Organiz~r, Rev. John
l~r Bvano, was paid. and highly appre. ted. He was au hOliz~d to visit the
~lwing· cl [J h 's \\ ith:n the fl<'xt quarter:
Lockland, Ox '"rd
and College Hill. The
commit.tee ap) ;nted to outlin
his work
througllOut the ~ear: Mr ~ Towle of Xenia.
Mrs. Theo. SteVrart of SpringAeld, Miss
M
la Hill of D~ytO'l.
I

~losing

SODg

and

C. lV. :8. M. &ne-

diction.
Adjourn
secontl Su~

to meet at Loekland,
of March.

l;

a

ill IIIissio-.

..

Ohio, the

I eannot clos·' this
reoort
vithout
.tatinll how W,- minH' ou'r dt'eea8ed l>!8ter.
Mr. Althea Brit' 011 8h.. has gone to her
rich reward,
on her work in thie church
and thruout the Allife Will live forever a8
a memorial to her
Nov
••
••
1'olal

~ Seh lam; presen t 4, Collection
11.
•• 6,
••
18
25
at!end~:.ce

collection

21.
82.

.,

tN-cher

~ Scbnltlnl pre8'''nt
11"

18
•• %5"
Total 'attendance
••
colleetion

.06

•, Ii.
(J8
•. 6.
.11
A VI- ra~t! ~tt~ndan('~ 3
collection 20f

Report of Hro rhancller,
cIa"'! of '1
al Knight"
Nov

.57

5. Coll4"etion
8".12
.•
8.
"
4.·'
25. Avt'ra~e attendance
39
••
eoll~tion

Topeka,

.01
.12
6

We regret to 8111 that Sister Harris
liM not been able te attend Sunday sekooJ
beeause of the IIlnes. of
lt~p husband.
W. are alad to liS' ••••• he is... y ~elt.
bettpp at i))i8 writin~
Sister H rris is
~?aehei' of the "Loyal E~ther'8 CIa", "
Miss Beatrice
Brown as lRlbetitute has
taken charge of ihe class. ~mer ane Ero
H-\rris haTe our deepest sympatlty.
Earliest prayer. are cltered that be
ay ~
stored to h.-.Jth agaia, if it' the Lord's
III ill ; and
tbat they bo'h may t:.- ke their
p Bees aga'
in the 8mHfay solaool.
of. the
repod.
Ula rooatb waa thil"Y-

ansas.

Out On the lJIaiM.

09f

Mrs. J. D. King is treasarer.
Miss
~sa
Busett is secretary of the Workers'
Conference
Superintendent
"'8l'1Settgave a
flood talk which Will well reeeived,

••••••• ••

Scribner.

.08

•• paid
out
.... , '''~
20
A.-ount left over from October,
J3 ({]
Amllunt in treasury
. .. . . . . .. .
~ 94

teacher

Sara F.

of

Kro George R. H08111and R'>Iye an item·
iapd report of the treallUrv
He is • Sunday school €pcretary
Amount taken in
_ ..........•
$14-17

owler,

The mielJ.iona··y commitee gave a ~Mt
report. Sifter
Harri6
rt!('om.enci
that
a
loeial be lPven r.eXL m..-tb
and ojferM
her home for rhe oecasior..
Mrs. Georl!e
Hoagiand was hppointed 00 the social commitee.

THE

PRI4;ACHER

CHASER!

".

whom shall we liken him! He (or she) is
like II cloud that
COmes of
the west
which at a distance lookEl harmle.,
but
at. har.d is full .of· thunder,
death
dealiBa', lightning and hail-stones with , •• ing and enappinl' winds.
He is like rsvenOU8 beast
lurkingia
the dark and
Recreted places, w.iti~
to
JlOunce upon its innocent
and
uasu8pect.
ing preys while it basks i.
the
limit.
of its freedom Ilnd liberty.
Like *he _n·
eating panther that Beldom, if ever atbcks
when
the man'. t>yes are upon it, 10 iI b.
He is like the ewnning
lterpent.ao
.tt~ring
words and .nticina- alBllQf!
deoeived the
i.habitants
.t lid •• ,
and 'call8eo
them to be chased out of the
Guden
He is like the wiley
politiean
who ·spreads . ail kinds of corrupt ana i.famous lies to defeat
that
whieh i.
and to c3rry oat that which is 8vil.
with

He lashes with hi~ ~res
with his teeth.
ije ~witche.
and slanders with tongue ..

and Inash.a
with his eye.

He Pl ws and kicks and scratches and
tears and hellows and barks and yellsthis dreadful •• d feariul
onsMf-THE

PREACHEIt C.ASBR .

THE

He inh'lbi":R th~ pews ~nd the pulpit
"Amen corner"
and the choir
He is ·omf>times the most active mt'mber in the chl)rch or board. never resting
until he aecommolishes
his purp08e which
is
to chase aWltY the preacher

the

GOSPEL

PLJ!.i A

tbree davll in New Orleans to see the Rn!'lsPear;.;on Mifolsionaryparty off.
The student:! Bre all back now the and
,,"ork is openinl! up nicpl.v. The scbool WIlS
npver quite so overcrowded.

Lexington Sunday school is not & top
Other church activities make no del!l
claim to distinction
Some sleeping
may abide there.
A sleeping ~iaQ
no giant. even if its a man's job to
him. I don't want to jump mto Po
H. Thomas'
snakes.
If
I should I
play his fabled hero and "right aboul
in mid air.

:teE.

He is a
full Ilrown.
full fledged
graduate
0'
hIs school. and he cert:linly
knows
HOW
Brother
prpacher!
Have
November
MISSIONARY
TIDINGS ~
you ever feh thl- hf)t breath of this mono
some splendid reports.
It is indeed he
Lt>r a~ he pr'llncpd and
bellowed near
lng to read of the work and worket't'
. you'
splendid address of Prof
J. N E·
Havp VOU hid him
pOUflce upon you
the Kansas City Convemion may' n
lik •• ,.orne •••rrill!''' h"',I~t. and
sink
hiE!
"PaUl before
AlS~rippa."
How 1 0 1 ••••
"Oh Jerusalem, Jel"usl\lem,
thou that
1;•...•.•'h III yuu" fl""h and cau~e
you to flee
have "heard the wild beast roar it tor Ifakill.est the prophets and stonest them that
with",i
wound?
self."
Wouldn't it make a8 good r
are sent unto thee!"
as some other of our literature.
If you havE' not you may count your
"Thy holy temple h~ve they defiled."
splf very vE>ryfortunate
or very unfortuSister Rosa Brown made a boo
"They have laid Jerusalem on heaps. U
nate- which 11m?
report of last YEar's work dnd
"Their blood have they sht'd like water
C E
Cr~lZ"ett.
the staws clap t heir hands for
round about Jerusalem; and there was none
we've just begun, and next year
tG bury them"
US far in advance
of thi8.
"As birds fly in f(. so will the Lord of
David said •'Some must go to war
host.s ddend
Jerusalem."
some must tarry by the stuff. " I ball

From the Banks
,.of the;
Old

Education

Southern

Christian

Institute

Kentucky

"I will gather all nations against
Jerusalem to battle and the city shall be taken."
oh

doing one.

"Our feet shall stand within thy gales,
Jl!!rusalem."

Will the Holy City. 110 long in alien
pOlilsession. return to its prestine glory and
honor
.•And thou, Bethlehem in the land
of Judea," cradle vf the king of terrors
and terror of kings, shalt
thy departed
glory return unto thee?
What Chri8tmas
tidings these! With
machine guns planted on Mt. Bethlehem,
city of His nativity.
witnesoing a thousand
years
in
a
day.
Will
we yet understand?
• men of mili\arv age have
All lIur yon!!
Is this the "beginning of the end?"
We
mad,." uut their questionnairee.
Some have bad trust Him where
we cannot trace Him.
bard work to decide their du.ty, whether to Truly, that is faith.
Verlly
( say unto
.'aim exemption a~ ministerial students or to you. God moves in a mysterious way His
go to oefe[ld the country.
h is important
wonders to perform.
that our church work go on or all breaks
Some churches are asking for union
down.
Sunday night service to save fuel. And'
Mr. and Mrs. EIDor.v Ross and, his motber,
this is a hint at the grpat neen of ChrisMr:l. Elizabeth ROSil, and Dr. Earnest Pear- tian union and the unwarranted
wastefuls 10 arrived lit \be Instit.ution Saturday, Dc· ness of religious diyisions.
Other conditi(lns
cember 29th and remained' over until the about us are driving us together, wbereas,
night of tbe 31st. They went to New Or· we could not have been
drawn
together
1.llis where they s.tiled ou the "City of Cairo"
is the Ma!lter's intention.
.• Cape\own, South A fric'-1, where tbe.v will
Lexington Sunday schoLlI sent her app:-lrre,hip for the Congo, While h(f~ they made
tionment ($500) yesterday to Prof. Lehman.
a ij ing \rip to Vicks~ur'! to see' the
pJrk.
Yes we @xceed in the aT portionment
and
Mi~s :\1ar.v M. Footof Cornlll~ Iowa baa
are
looking
toward
that
Loving
Cup
l'he
Cl me to take the seventh grade work.. Miss
church
has, to all. appearance,
a bright
S.pha Hult, who WIUl in that room takes the
future.
Things move in splendid order so
Bible work, and Prof. Bebout as Vice Presfar. Splendid audiences greet us at each
id£Bt, goes out to superintend the industerial
service
By time this il~ read my proba·
VI ork.
tion there will have ended.. And it will
On the 15th Mis:! Lula Townsend comes to come to pass that, whereas, "now we .see
do work in the otfice.
thru a glass dllrkly',"
then we shall see
face
to
face
and
know
where "we're at."
Mrs J:llr. Hobart. our 8e"iD~ 'each,r spent

.John M \1'lrlin. "Oll of Eldl'r H Mllrtil. of Kernl.
A .IH\I,SI18. who WI1Sin the
aOllile')1\',' volun' ef'red for the army I\nd was
SPilt tIl New Port New8, Vin!inil1 wbpre be
wi I ~oon Hllil f•.r France. W f' wpre ,",orry to
see ,"uch a finp yourH! man leave bis course
in ,.chonl, but it rpqlli~c' . fille "pirited Joung
ml'll to defeud thp right in this fight lind none
clln dll it better 'hlin he

be found

MONEY RAISED UN JACK:;ON

CHUaca.

Dear Edi\nr:It hilS been somet.ime I
you bave bea.rd from me t.hru t.he PL." ••••
I would not have YCIU n,lr my brethren Iio t,bthat I have been idle Some how I feel Lhat; I haw
b~en too bU8.V with reviv,.I", rallies, and
services
I hold each L'lrd's Dl.v wita
&he
congregat.ions over which I p:-eside 100 wri
allY thin/! wortb.v of publication.
Dllrin~ the last two months one WI. add
to the Shaw Ohri~tian Church, and two we
added to the Indianola Christian Church. Theile
came in during tbe rallies held at each ehurc8.
Thus you see we are movin~ up in evry
•• I take this method of receiptioi{ those ••.
have given on the churCh of Washington Addl .
of Jack80n Mississippi. a:! follows:
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Walker, .... $1.00
Mrs, Lenna Tubb, ...
. ... 50
Mars Jones.
.. .. . •... 3G
. Brother Alexander Lyees, .•....• 2a
Brother Max Bingman, ..•
..5O
A . .l£. Bigman,.. ..
.
00
Sister Florence \. ailor,....
.
8()
. l\1'IS,,;,""•....uSle
.
1\1
. I . . . . . .. _.v3
. C D ;ltlle,
t'ister B"ttie i\1cUltuiel,....
. ... 61
•• .•.
1\6
An
ua.ry T urner, .. ..
.. 1.vu
•• S. A. Gris:-;om,
,
:in
MISS :\tattie Gras,
. _6
M rs . .If."',1ary R as ber.r,....
~r
. ..•.. U<oiIl
•• JaulI:e Brown, ..
. ..••. ro
Hev. P. Powell.
. ••. 50
•M'ISS W"II'
) Ie 1\'Jay
• __
Brown.....
"'••
.•.• Ell a Pa.mer
I
.iUrs.
••••.•
L!-

THE

8m.. Robel" McDaniel,....
i8IJ Minnie McDaniel"...
n. LoQie D.vson, . .
[i:ddle l'ubb, ...
.'. II A. H ri~"o:n, . . . . . .
\1 r". Fannie Youn!!,

, .1.00
..70
. .85
. ..

.
. ..

.. ..

tl.ank tho" •.. who
church

8truuglllH!

illS

-4 hOIWd

that

others

10
hllVI' given

/Jilt

or

'..
Thl-' Lord will Cl'rtai .1.\
f,e"".v giVf' ro foP.p hi, CIllSI'.
11111'" ral •••• $290 00
b.\' I',e fi r"'t, of
1918. I'll... alJove amount
;" what
••we 011
tile
Wash IIIgtPI\ Addition

:It .WI'
h ••
~
•••

'lOlf'
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re.
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dpbt

Hit

of

lOll!!

~Handlll:!

and

off
H, •..I IIren
flit···
t.h~ lDOlle.\
Th •.•church
fi:xte'ltioll
• r," It- "een p",ti":1L with U8 I""l! •.n"ulth.
. dPbt. aecordiD'! to 8!!repmellt.
oU:..hr. to
V
'e>='IJ paid thr~l:" .vpar-4 a~().
W,· have
Ql"lI~\,
80 t~IS illV •.• IL and
va
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ture .and HOlne Economics,

lrlllU

SAVE

FERTILIZERS THAf ARI!; NOW
GOING- lOW ASTK

Most farmers

have Slathered their crops,
are duin~ what
th~y call . 'piddling"
Dd, W •.U llIg Jor spring to cume so they
begin farmiug
.
Toioi is a gl at mistake.
This iH the
't . II OrlanL season ot the year to work.
("
II
lime 10haul and spread
upon the
j u nhd
plow uIH.1er large quantities of
e,; and s raw vf all kinds that wlll rot
ieiuy, or compost. the same for applying
t

~
do \iera~e
farmer does not appreci.
. Imml·r se amount of planttoud
in
l I\lgl':l that
are n w allow;d to go to
: .•Jmost every farm.

[fie {.,Uowing table will illustrate what
e
can save
III
nitrogen,
phosphoric
• • and potash.
Careful chemical analysis shows that 1,000 los. of the material
:lMUDed
contains f~rlilizing
constituents as
~1.W~+:.c.:d. It does not, however, attempt to
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By Pr9f G W. Carver, Director Departt of Research and Experiment Station,
egee Institute, Tuskegee. 2\.labama

TO

l'IITROGEN

Two loads of muck aud h~av~s are taken
and spread OUt m a P~ll, Vue lOad of barn)'alo mauunl IS sp!eal1 oVer Ull,:;. flie pen
Is till~u III thIS way
It IS t:ILlk'C roulldt:d
OVer HKe a lJoeaLU- hid, vr"
vu~n
SHed 18
pUt OVtr h Lu lUL U lit: eXCt:l:I.:> vI ~att:r,
SV al':l tv ~l"e\it:HLlIle
• c' .llIZ,ul':
':""'" llUt:uts

~ J.vt::

cyoperative Work in Agri,.,

..

7-10
\luO I bll.) 1 t)·lU·"

HoW

POTASH

lz

DUST

..

.•.

ACID

Ibs.
22 ibs.
.,
1 Ibs.
1
,.
2 3·5
1 7-10 "
7-10 •• 3 10
i " 12 5 "

..

DUsT

SAW

AIUCK ld ry)

dpbt.,

tllf\lr
~le."s

PHOS,

GRAS';

..1

f,dlow

Will

MATJ<.RIAI.

W"lms (mixed) ..

1.26

.

o~'

CRAB

75
3 00
. .50

_

...

NA;\H;

.60
1 50

I..

Adline Porter,
&tt. R. J. JohnM1n,..
-. AnDie Porter,

e kl,dlY

..

50

Itl'!

r •• J"hn McDaniel,
Mr~. Miilip
•.•
,. Emma McNeal,

estimate the great value of the organic matter (vegetable inatter) of which most of our
Southern
soils are badly in need.
.-..,..,.,..,.,..,.,..,.,. ..•.•..•.•.,.".,.".,."."'."' "'."'-".,. _...•"--"'."' ..•..'.••..,.,..

. ... 50

'"

GOSPE:L~ PL~EA

,)

x

,\ III

"', ~cH'
0111.

all

klllU".

Mu .....
ko;::et.
W.

,.

f.'"

Oklalorna.
ukla-

t

horn,l NII\l::IIlUt".
tu ler·
al or ::>hl r
d
orolher
and "IS e' L
fess€d L.LI I
by the
wciler th
d 0
J ~
I I Ju~'y
19u) and
we had it 1\ cunl
LI.
h~r ::'1011,. "lid the
whule·cnurel!
tll.lt
::>CJeliven a faithful
Chri;,;t1Oln UlllO d,'a h. Vne ot her state.
meIlts 10 hel mOllie Wtid h",l' hope 'that
the churcn illig-tit Jive in p ace and love
one nnulher CiS dear cOlldrt-n amj not bite
and deVlUI on
lit,O,ntC.
AI d . lrom hel'
only brolher.
who \o\a8 a bal:kslider,
she
sE:curc-o Ii promise that he WOUld tum to
the LOld. ::;ne Wlil:! a helper in all the ral·
hes alld work of the courl'h.
Her footprints
ot lelu'Jur Will be seen In the lives of her
members who will ~mulate her life. "Writa
blessed ••re the deati who die ill the Lord.
lhey will r~st from their labor; and tneil'
works do follow them."

Christian robes himself for immortality,
sleep, blesse~ sleep.

S

R. B. Wt->Ils
•
The State
Board
of the Oklahoma.
Christian Missionary Con vention wa elil ed
at Oklahoma City, November 10th bu f, iled
to g~t a quorum.
The next call' wa' n defor Muskogee December
1st. ·The tolowing members . answered
roll call. R B.
Wells, president, C. W. Mayberry. fr a llrea
B Wallick, COrrt', ponding- S!"Cff't r . W.
M. Tucker, District EVafHl"·Jj t. b~ld r L C.
Davis, ex prt>sidenr
lIisrriet
HO'rll
heBoard took up man~ sllhjects of impo la c&
to the work in the stat!:'. ~omf' a nOl • I n 'In
was. the place the Christian OWlm~n'!'\ !3oard
of Missions, the ~ib)e school and Iht> Y,.ungPeoples' Senior Chrlsllan Endeavor dep rtments Sh0 11d have on our program
[t
was decided to ~ive the Christian Woman'.
I"oard of Missions the finoll day, th PJ,ble
school and Christian
Endeavor llecnnd dtloV',
and the Unurch depllr'linent
t.he remainder
of the time

s.

1

Elder C E Craggett
of KaMas WQ..
elec,:ed ~tale Evarilleli!lt for part time to ~
agreed upon. :;0 t ht:- church •...
! al'~ Iked to.
receive brl ther Crtl~ge~t as your evan~.1l8tt
and each adulc Chril!ltian in the :!!Italt;'!is
asked to give one dollar a year tor staterr.isaion work
You can pay it tWfOOty-fivecents ("very three m mth!! or you ca!l pay
it all at one time. And pra, that 8en Diacip)~ will fall in Jille ~lld catch the ne~
vision. for there i! a bright future
herl)
the wpr\{ in OI{L .•ho'na
The National Board
has t>xc",nlled 11 hand and has said to u8,
Come on, If you Will he P YOU!'9@)Vl;'S W
will hdo you. &l men ••.nd- women al thekingdom of Chri:l.
awalt~ ar.d b~ about
the Mas'er's
b\1~\lne.'i". fhe
nex; al nuat
mel-tin>! will 8e~ a chanl{e. 'rile n~xt SateB Jim1 will meet a GI::>Mvie'ov. !t'riday and:
Sa'u,-dJ.Y odore the fifrh :3unday i IIarc;l.
1918
R. B. Wellli.

:),/j.

Death

is the waiting

room where

the

Among the ~ible Schools.
A

Council among the statea about

the

LOVING CUP.

I am informed that Arkansas iii boast-ing that '!he inlends'
to be the firit tohold that Loving Cup.
California: - And by what right does Ark.
aosas ciaim the first honOI to the Lov.
inlo{·Cup?
Florida:- Well she expre:'lses herself in thi •.
way, that
(A) I'lti:inds first in alphabet,
that(A) siands
or a~portionment; that thespelling of her very name begins
with
(AI and she reao lS' thac to hvld h
honorable place
e must be the first

••
bold the Cap.
Geor~ia:-It
seems to me that Alabama
can
just as weJl claim first right to hold that·
Loving
Cup~
We
all know
that
her
name begins with (A); and if the thing
if! to be decided hv the number
of times
th"tt (AI appears in the name, you will
agree with
me
that
it
appears
four
times in
A-I-a·b a·m·a.
and only
three
t"mf's
il1 A·r·k-a-n-s
a·s
Illinois:
YOII are right CE'or~d~.
what
is
thp USf' of fn·tling
the. poition
that (A)
fiJI 0 the number
of times
that
it ap
p 3n~ in a fl3mf>? What
is rt-quired
to
hold that
CliP maybe
spelt
eVen with
Ollt (A) ..
Jndi

11.1:-[

e' o\l~l

to

wi h somf>onf' would
maKe us wi ..e

be kind

Ka~s ",:-Ik h.\ II'. ooes not take a sa~e
d( th~.
Indiana it tak~'s
m·f) n·e y,
W
. r Ii
hat Lovin~ Cup

to
to

mv s stel s would
carefully
r I thl:' mall
thi4
comes
trom
vur
se
rAe
M 8. offict"
there
wo
[) n) need in any mbullderstand·

K.1

uck

:

If

ini-'
LouIs n.:t:ly·
denf' si,. ers I a'll ready to
conte,;~ m' fault.
llnd rry\:o
make
arnel,d
tor the future.
I never
read a
letl~r th~t looks like it is from the sec·
retary
or A C. M. S. ~ffice
I made it
up in my mind that it is something
about
money,
and I
reason
like
this,
that
we n··ed all of our money at home.
We take an offering
once in
~while
for the children's
day
and
after
we
quarter's
literhave paid for the rov!':
ature,
we pend what is left tiJ M F Rains
secretary
of Foreign
ary Society.

Christian

Mission-

Mississippi:-Well
I used to feel the same
way, but I am not ashamed
to
confess
that I had a sting
of conscience,
when
ever
I did a thing like that.
I have
made upmy mind to do my duty a~cd leave
the results with God.
Missouri:-True
to the saying,
"The
light
that shines
fatherest,
shines
brightest
at home"
I do not mean by this that
we ought
not to give
to Foriegn
Missions.
ThiE we must do, but the
home
base must not be neglected.
Maryland:-I
see no need of my entering
the face for the Loving Cup.
for their
are so few Bible schools within
my borders.
1\.5 I understand
the Cup
is to
be given the state that ra!;:-es the hJgh.
est amount;
and that
would be a song
far Kentucky,
Texas
and a. good many
more states I could name if time allowed

it here.
Nebraska:-I
am oat so well informed,
forI did not read my letter
and leaflet carefuil,y; I glanced at the Gospel Plea and as

srJH,.tll

I can

remember,
it does Dot 8a1 'be state
raises the hi~hest
amount,
but the
state that raises the hi~hest percellt above
itll rel!ular apportionmenl.
that

North CarOlina: - W I'll there iil s"me
rliff•.•rer'lce in tht> f'xprpssioll·hh.'hf>st
IwrcplIt and
higl,elll, amour,I .. l!iV\I\~ alld awarOII'l!.
Ohio: . You are ril!ht., ;-.j"rth \,jarolilla,
wilen
a tlllll\! ill aW>trded II \ til... pt'IC"lIt h \>lIR
it t>IV •.•,· e,ch Ollt' I I tqp C01l1e,t '111 pqu>tl
challep rr'l!ll.rdll'''s to It,., numeral strpn!;!th;
alili \\hell It tlil1l2 I- .t-vu,t •..d iL 101 ,.",me
tlJlllV. I)~,; o\\pd 111 C'1I1ill.·,.,\ illll of m.rit.
Ok!a'

l f .'1 v. r IUllC'1 HI ci,'ln 10 to.Y
•.~e lOW
or I h,.; Illtorlll. I III,
Ilia
1.J'vat
h:i VI' all ,q ,ll' ellatlet-'

flla:

S "It'

"

Wr'

III

1·IlP

\fli!

Sout II C
thl
do
8

(

J.

I

..

bpi,.
Tl'nll
it II
Car
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lIlP,
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h

finil
molre
thai' I I
wu,d .• w i
(lilT
chlJ l'1I 1>\11 lllll{
for \lgntHht H "'"h ga,., II ·htll. foJ' "t'utill£!
with eh~lr" ILl.O 1I.·"tinlo! Willi stoves;
why
don't YIlU rifle R CAmpi ;\ hen JOU l.! I to
your llPpuillLment fi1t.v milt'S IlWIlY in'te>td
of !loing 011 cue train'
J will nm ar£!ue
the I•• ttter; bu~ I thin k we ca'l u~.., com
mon seu:'!e HbllUt a few thlOlo!S
the

P
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\'

I II

1
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hie

!l'l,d
I

IdJ

CII:1P"J'
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Texas:-My
eyfS have been opened to a. few
thing,..
I have be•.n slow in taking
part
in this ne w Bible school
movcmert;
m.v
8chool at Pari,., hilS made steps toward the
Standard
of Efficipncy hefore Prof.
POI k:
left. M.v school
at Fort Worth
is planning t.o do a Hplendid work.
It has already made points but for some reaSO!l has
not reportpd
thl'm to th~ Field Secretar.v
I I,now ere this the .J. C. 1. Bible ~chool
bas
met its apportionment.
,I t
m~l.V
be that some of these
morning that
I
will awaken
with that
Loving
Cup
In
the mouth of my sack.
Virll'inia:-I
have alway
endeavored
til do
my bit, at home or abroad.
We have been
a little slow this year,
beclluse the FlClrt
Secretary was late gettinl! his letter to 'us tell
iug u~ about the Loving Cup. But he hONS
he elln depend on me. I had the pleasure
of givin'
hieU to lhi~ Field Work.
I mean
to ,·tar.d by him that he fail not in r"ising that One Thousand Dollars.
F:\,Yette
Strpet
Bibie
school
may have its eyes
closed but it is not asleev.
Roanoke never.
f~ilcd. Mpencer \dll be hear,l from soot}.
We will do (;ur part, depend on that.
West Virginia;-\Jy
dear sisters I ·have a
since we
suggestion to make. It is this,

were late ~ettin~ the letter from l
Seeretary;
I move that the time be •.ne.ded until the 10.t Sunday
in April
tl'e closin£! of the contest
for the ~
Cup.
Alabama:-You'
thp,.e be any
now.

have hE'ard the
rpLDHrl,,~ we '" ill

mdiUlt.

h

it

lir

ArkanSilS:- Mariam Chairman,
I...•• t••
thi~ hefore votin!!, that it II I r
allottp(l.
that 1!O "at,!' h· ('Ill(~ib in..! ·Ilnblliou~. 1 hav.' h .nl
III
ci,;m to.Olty with
Cllt
ca iIllif .
~a\ -I' Illy';,>;f.
Tnl.. I' my fir t
Iop..."k
B,·fore I tikI' ID\ Hf"'11 I
intol ill tl p "isler,;
1:\1l" Ihat "'l' Ih
thai
LOIIlIl!!
Cup Ihpy mUfll d
I h
it.
·\rl\afl,as i" :n 'I.e race
nll~ f"ruet that.

..

A,alm Ill: -AI'p, thpre
'\0\
olhp
r
It II. It, 1·1I in favO!' .,f th~
L IV I
Gil: t,'-t hem!! contirlll·d
untIl
It
d I i I April pit·,.,.. \.\lld
011
'II
it "e n to b3 u'lll'limou'ly
carried,
or<1elPd
,J !'hall . PI' t.hat th3 F eld
lar.\ r'e thus infcHmPQ. Let
u

n
11~

f

Cla-

aD

SeeN-

rewaia

"tallrllfl~' and clo><e tlti~ meetina!' by ~
ing t"~ether
the follOwill£! IinfS:
"00 the best .\·ouean, wit.) wbat YOO ba
W hpre .vou are, for .Jesus Christ. tuda •.••

P. H. Moss.
Field

Slo'cretll.r.v of

. Do

-0•• We Jranlt beer first, in 8alo()~.
thea
in roadb'luseil and resorts, " ~aid \\ eldGn II..
Wells. Ii life convict in the Ohio Stde Peaitentittr.v .. There
were but II. balf-dozes
in
his little group.
To.day one-half of these are
in prison, one is dying of tuberculosis._
is dead, and one hiS disappeared.
"It
not Ion,!!," he further testified,
"until
a ef
Uil were drinkin~
whiskey."
Beer
be~.Dp,ease
note.
Brewers
remind
"The
American Issue
of a hoy who lived next to an orph:ln ai.vl
ar:d in the backsard
of wholSe home wu a
barrel of apple;..
When
faced with
their
disappearance
he Ioaid: "Yes. mother. I ha~d
eaten the apples,
but I really bad to do .
the orphans wanted so ffill.n.v cores."

-0"D"ink," 51,\':'\ "Th~ Bl'itish TemperaD~
&
VO':late," ,'\\ h ~'ber of ciJer, beer, spil'its or w-oe •.

d nils and disordel'!';, as well as debases.
Tbe eidel' drinking at llOll1P, the market drinking,
,_
jars of spirit.; CO,l veyed from market; town an
left at this, t1lat and the otbel' farmstead, all milke
for wasted substance and im~l.\ircd powers, alld.
the nation calls for higher and betl(lr ser lee f~
agriculture, "

THE

" S.. Food Administra,;
,tion.
Specially Prepared for the Negro
Press. No.3
WASHINGTON, D. C.

be EDlTOR:- The Negro PreHs is a
'e

in this country and has by irs work
'oven jts worth and
right to exist. The
•. ft,
Press is helping to m'\ke
history.
The Government
d~pends
upon the Pre:;s
., thi country to give its message to the
peot)J(>
T"he press is \ he mega phonp of
Government,
as Nell as the echo . W~
if consider you as our "spo!Hsman"
for
the United States Food Administration.
and
,••
I keep you informed by selld ing you
ems
eovering its van )lB acrivitles
anl~
t. it is accomplishiug
The J)E:opleof the United States are not
dear 8S to tbe work of the Food Ad-Ilistr,.tion and what it hopes to accomp··and here's where you shine."
Hoover bas said:
'"The Food Administration's
power
fiKlI'ices lies in export btlying. the power
aDd_II, eirtain eQmmodities. and
her power to enter voluntary agree·
•••••
with producers
The Food Admin
tbroujlh its own authority
and
_
t9€JatioD ()f other Government agencies,
accomplish a great
deal. but' it i:l
- "ted absolutely to that area of commerce
the producer
and the retailer.
we •• atoppel in law within this area
we
tmI7 use influence on both the retailer
the producers,
and depend upon their
••.••• ism. In thiS area we can only reo
e the flow of trade
anlt hope it to
-.terit~ profit~ and ~xerci"e speculation,"
~ow, it iIJ up to th~ preISs tG help,
to tIK: ehurch.
frat~rnal
and secular
.-galiiDtions
to volunteer
cooperation
in
'ers of food control. where the Food
-..ustration has no legal authority.
By
doing
you will prevent suffering
at
aDd eomribute much to the winning

tile war.
A. U. Craig.
--0Lest we forget! We are at war, and
iii; is not a mere outing like the Spanish:American

GOSPEL
•

PLEA

p . nds of sugar a ) ear. ....uRar is
neces·
sity in this war. If on:· ':lalf uf Olr fam;lies would use one p ,und of flour Ie".; each
week, it would save 80U.000 bushel' or
wheat, which Cull d n s~nt to h~Ip feed
OUl'
::lo.dler,; ana lllOSe wno are fi;!hti.;g oy
our side in thb war

-0I'll!-' Tuskegee
Normal and Industrial
Institute
has lJroducel a bread in ~ hich
sweet potatoes take th, p ace of some of
th~ wheat flour
fhs "Tt1skege~ bread" is
now bt-ing made at V:1 iolts schools. both
whi~e and colvred, an J It is s.a:ed,
has
camt:d a :,avin;.;- at Tus:,lC!,>e2of :GOO p(Jllllds
or flout' each day.
This "Tuskegee
Dread"
is a comrioutioil to the war (f whi, h we
Call a,l Itel
p';OIJU, allO is placed 10 our
crt-dit In the SHme way ~s tht:" splendid
WOr i< a:
Des
NlolCle" Ju~t as TUi'ikE:'gee
has nOlle a defillile thi/lg to help our countr,\. so we GlIv~rllment
t xpects
that the
chut cnes, lodges "nd schouls will Iikewbe
malHl thdr "efinile
contrilJution
Ii you
W311t to know what to du. or should you
ha Vt" reporlS to make, cummunicate
with
A U. 0KAm UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION, Washington, D. C

-0How about your garbage can? A recent
investJgati,on 8S to the waste of food-as
shown
by the contents of garbage can in
various ciLies indicale that there haa been
a decided dt::crea~e III the waste of food
Btuffs. The gilrbage
colleCtor of Washington, D C finds so little to be collected
that he h"s refUl~ed to enter into a con·
tract with the city, givin~ as a reason
therefor that there IS so little garbage
collected and his terms ot selling ir. small,
that he is compelled to charge mOle for
collecting the garbage

purchase

it

-0Potatoes are now beiril! ~old b,·
pound, which i~ tl.e ollh fair w',
seller and buyer. At thp r<!te (.f
pounds for fony Ctnt". I he cost
el is one dollar and fi'ty cenr,.;.

Th

-0If' youarepayin!.'<l p!"ic~ you rhinki
high for fut'l Gf fO'Jd :'tkc> the rna .PI' liP
with
your Feder&l Fuel Adn in s 1 ator.
your Federal Food Administraror
or
It it"
agents in your lo·w\'n.

-0Now is lhe t;me to makp cfll IS II us
candie,;
: her2. are many good rpC1W 'ur
makill~ carJdit's hy lll',ing mo;ai'se and s: up
instead of SUlar
Use a little less 1'1]lo{a~
nON because of the f~('t lluL
Wlare
h
war. anrt that Rug'lr. which is a Iuxllry for
us in
hl' form of candy, is a flOU whic~
the soldiers fip,h.illg in ~urope must have.
I

-0There ill plenty of coal, but the rail,
roads are not able to ship as much coal
duting wartimes, because of extra demands
for transportation
of soltiiers and war material.
Hence the
Fuel
Administratlo"
asks persons not to use coal
tor
heati'olr
any 'room not in cOfletant use. Be Bavin~
with coal and Ka3; use wood as mu<;h as.
possible_

"Those who serve in Africa rnu~t ht'i&
~rp.ll.t ",treDi/th of will Illld purpo!"e. They
mu,..thavc a SlrOn!! pnV,;iqUI-, nlO!~e'i h,-.lILll •
a ~o()d falDll.v histciry. There must be ":"l''''~
care about food, ·rl'st, eXl"~lirf·. c!llthilll!. A
--u-cbeerful. sunil.\' di"PilSltioll. opt~lDl~lD, ".1;.
The following are some of the col· s"nl;m('rltl1ll~m ba",·d I,ll If'al faiti, are Il•.c,
rl\Ult
ored vOlUtlt6er worker~ m co-operating
or· SI1I',\. There UlU:,tttIe "0 lClOlJeraOlenlll1
gan,ization of I he Food Administration:
:llItip?lth.v, but frieDd,iuesl'l for people of dlf.
Miss Nannie H Burroughs and Mrs, I. A, ferent .color. Th!"!'e workers mus~ be persi"
Jurix; Reverends
W D Battle, M. L. tent and resourceful, must have patience witb.
Breeding, Thoma~ J. Brown. M, W. Clair,
out limit. Tbere must be power for leKdf'r.
W. H. Jernagin, L Z Johnson. L. S. Shea{e.
~blp. ability to take tbe initilltive, intellectEmory B. Smith, Daniel Wiseman, J. H. ually tbe.v WUl't be well equivped. This is
Davis and Prof. J R. Hawkins.
,needed to 00 et Islam and interpret pallaoif m.
-0h takes tbe htl!hest to rellch the lowetlt is
Let the people know that you are motto for Africa. ~l'irituall,v the mis-ion.
a member of the United States
Food Ad-' aries to Africa must b,ave well,founded, ler.
vent, unshakable faith. Tbe.v mUoSt have •.
ministration
by keeping your window card
grasp of the ED~lisb Bible."
where it can be seen .

...

Vt ar -but a serious war in which
thing~ 1nat each person is asked
.•• do w,1I prove of as special importance
•• th~ larger ones. You are asked to make
die :ur.all saerifi~cs, 50 that the larger sac"
ai&o¥s will nl>t be n€c~~sary.
Many churches, lodges and communities
Jf one-half of all the colored familieg
are organizing
food clubs for buying in
'h~Uniteq Slates would use one tea· wholesale lots and selling to members at
••
J .fal of sligar !el:'S
in their
tea and wholesale prices.
In this way it is posone day each week, this little sacrisible now for the
cosumer to get
his
~ wouli result in the ea\'ing of 1,500,000 food at the same price that the retail
jjttl~

stores

..aee

•

"Thi3 is the time to enlarge tbe ~cale.of
missiollary
operations in Africa. For tb
mosl; part America has bad a very small pan.
Shall we tarry and 'ride wbi e Africa is ••••
iD~ made a .prey for Islam I"
"Mohammedanism
frOID paa'anillll1."

is not a step

PREACH THE WORD
X~1l1

Edw~rdl,

HELPFUL
To All
The Sin that Doth so
Easily Beset us,
A U L in speaking
to his
own people used the above
expression. He meant to say
~L/~A-\'I
that there were certain tend dencies in the Jewish' character that manifested themselves very easiIf on a slight provocation or su~gestion.
Be does not complain of it but mentions
·t as a thing to be taken in account alays when dealing with his people.
The Jews had a different experience
trom any other nation and it would be
trange indeed if daring fifteen centuries
of their peculiar life they, would not
develop social habits well into instincts that
would' be hard to shake off.
It was acquired instincts that Pllal calls the "flesh"
and Christ the "World" and it is they
that the spirit of God is to crucify.
-..christ bade his
diciples to go and
teach all creation and this pre·supposes
that these side instincts of all races are
to be crucified by Christianity so that these
people can li~e together as brethren.
It
will therefore, be of interest to look into
be instincts peculiar to the different races
tor they are the sins which doth so easibeset each one of them. . It will aid us
to do the work Christ has commissioned us
to do Perhaps we can do this best by begining with the Jews and leading up to ourda~.
(1) The Jews had racial
instincts
very strongly developed.
The leaders of
Christianity like Peter and Paul were liberal minded and did all they could to
get away from their
peculiar besetting
-faults but had a hard time with their
people. Just as soon the church was started
Asia Minor and Europe, the Judarizing
began to follow up Paul to foree on
Dew churches the peculiar instiJlcts of
Jews and they made a world
of

o

"I

Mississiopi
Saturday,
January.
19, 1918
--------_._--- ---=-- trouble and had they belonged to a powerful people they could not have been
sUDpresFed. But in a VAryshort tIme Jeruf;alf>mwas det;tl'OHd ~nd the nation was
scattered and their effort came. to an end.
• (2) Thp Romans through twelve centurips of life under a line of leaders
fro'J) the elder Brutus to Marius, Sulla.
Pompey and Ceasar developed a long line
of ~ocial ham R well into instincts and when
they came into the church they had many
sins "which doth so easily besf>t" them. It
was thes,=,that Paul diseover~d at Ephesus
when he said to the elders of the church
"1 know that after my departure grieviou~
\\olves shall enter ira amon~ you, not sparing the flock; and from among YOUl own
selves shall men arise, speaking perverse
thing!!, to draw away the disciples after
them"
H... could already Fee' wh!lt the
Romans would do to the church as soon as
they would get the opportunity. And this
opportunity soon came and they forthwith
constructed Catholicism. The experiences
in twelve cpnturies of Roman history had
burned themselves into the Roman character. and they had to come out unless
they were crucified.
(3) The Germanic peoples hltve their
long line of social habits which were developed into well fixed instincts which were
sure to manifest themselves as "sins which
doth so easily beset them. " The Romans
were ~trong enough to force Catholicism
upon them in the beginning - but when
they got st'rong enough they thre.w off
the Roman political yoke and organized
themselves into Feudalism and then they
threw off t4e yok03of the Catholic Church
and made denominationalism~ It would
make a long story to tell of all the pecu·
liar Germanic instincts but anyone who
cares can ea!lily discover them. They have
a long list of "sins which doth so easily
beset"
hem which must be crucified ere
Christianity can have its full course in
them.
.

....Serial

No. 333

S'lXon runs into a mob very easily but the
Negro does not for the mob spirit is
from the ()agan days of the Anglo·Sa~oD.
The Negro has the palaver house instinct
\"ery strongly and it manifests itself very
easily ill eonventions and other gatherings.
Unless the Negro is trained differently
he will soon seek to imprint on tne churclt
some of the "sins whieh doth so easil,
beset" him just as Paul detected the Roman Christians' doings at Ephesus. The
greatest service the Anglo-Saxon can do
to the calise of mankind is first to refraia
from trying to inflict on other aations his
pecu!iar tendencies and seccnd, to prt>v
the Negroes, the Japanese. the Chinese
and the Hindoos from doing to the church
wqat the Jews, Romans and Germanic
tried to, namely, inflict on the church the
"sins which doth so easily beset them."
The Negro now coming into the kingdom
must do his part in refraining from inflicting on the church his peculiar instincts
and use his strength to help to preveat
the other races from doing so. That the
Negro has a great contribution to make
to he cause of Christian civilization goes
without saying. The prophet has told us
that the nations shall bring their glory
into the new Jerusalem. This assures us
that the n~w Christian civihzation that
is to be, will hl&veits contributions from
all the nations of the earth, but each must
crucify his peculiar instincts which co~e
from the dark recesses of heathenism or
paganism.
The real work of the next one hundred years for the church will be to conduct such a .chool sYltem 8S will crucify the peculiar instincts of various races
and will develop in them the Christian
virtues that. they may live together as
brethren. In the previous age it required
a thousand years of dark ages to do the
blending and then it was done very imperfectly. We mUlt not wait for another
dark age. We must do now with a missionary force what would require thousands
of years by natural processes.

(4) The Negro is now becoming a pnt
of our American life and it will be of
-0interest to see what are "the sins which
doth se easily beset them." These are not
Christianity is not anounced alone as
in a general way the same as those be- a simple doctrine; it hal also developed
setting the Anglo-Saxon. The Negro never by univel'lal hi.torical labor and by hard
lived in paganism and so he escaped those struggles with s~perior stemal
powers, tQ
which the Anglo-Saxon acquired in pagan- a great reality, .which unites nation and
ism. The Negro, therefore, never swears 'times from within. and with her redeemexcept as he learns it from the white man ing .and sanetif,ing power embraces the
but he is an inveterate gambler for gamb- individaal.
ling comes from barbarism. The Anglo-
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and Editorals,

Griff,,,. ~tl\tp Evan!!li"t of
C,,!umbia I~ phnwing to
hlluse lind all il'\ w(,rking- nicely.
spring hI' will h··!!in to go out

Rev. H. G.

Mi~s uri
·iuild
I

8

the

C9 tbp

rilp~
IlPW

etIrl~

churcbt>s

tbltt

in

vice Is iDcrl'a~inll
_~'Y.

A.

\\

the
IlII

statp

JaeohA of Fort

t!l;t the work

on the church
Itl until ,hel ClUJ rHi"e more
'
spi'rlt of t.hf churc.h i" good.

Taylor,

Thp

church

thp timp.
W ortb writs
is at a stand
lll(oney.

The

Texas.

Bt:lloved Readers:The wind is blowing
fierce and c >Id,
liut the wor Ii of the Master's Kingdom must.
go on.
We have many (jry and hot wpather
Ib,r;stiaa hut cold and wet wheatber Chris-

'Ilnls are few.
Brother minister, it is as much task to
r;~ our Je(lple to attend church in earnest
m the wmter as it to get Borneof our preach.
ires off the stool do-nothing.
I want to say
to tlrother P. H. Moss, TexaR will come up
with her part of Sunday School fund an,i
enough more to take' the· loving cup from
this time WE, will say the loving cup belongs
to Texa... Next week we will say more
about the ~OViJ;lg Cup.

A RBPOR':C Of OUR FIRST EIGHT MONTHS.
OaK IB 'J1IB

LONE &TAR

.....

~

PLEA

The work thruout
the state is taking
on new life and I have every reason
to
believe tlmt we shall do much more this
conventional
year than
we did the past
Yf'ar. Most of our churches
have
done
well. The few that
have not done so
much are in sad need of leadership
Just
here we wish to say this forces a burden
on our schools for we are h'oking to our
Hchools for leaders. .
Now geHinJl to the report.
We have
harl the following expenses:
F~r room and meala.
..
$11.50
Statiollary
$5 25
Tranfer and cab,
".... . .•.. $1250
Trainiare.
." .• . ... . .. 14495
Total expense,
. .. .•. 174 5
Money recE:ived for State Work, total, 22fi.63
Money for S. S. Fund sent to J B L~hman,2 82
Money collected for J. C. I. sent
in by M Night ..•... "
12.t6
Money collected for Daingerfield Church 269 62
••
••.•
Paris church (cash) .. 61 28
Collected for expenses. of meeting
Paris
.
2500
Mon,ey collected for other expenses
Paris.. .. .
. ... .. 2615
Money by material for Paris church 2;) 00
Total riased at Paris church
137.43
Total raised to,' Africa and turned
to my exppnses..
..6288
Total raisfd for all purpos~s
.. 718.63
Recf'ived of C. W B, M. by J. B.
Lehman
" .. . .. ". 225.00
Received of State
~ ,
9553
Balance on salary due
. . . .. ·.. 51 48
Due Evangelist on expenses to Nashville.
..
.
3350
Total due Evangelist
"
81 98
Subscriptions to the Plea . .. • •••.•....
22
Souls gained- from the Baptist .".. ' .. ..8
::
•• by confession and Baptism .. 30
restored. . . . .. . . . . . ..
.
24
Total number gained
.
62
Sermons preached
.............•......
150
Lectures
made.............
.... , .... 39
Church meeting held ...••
." ..•....
20
Chu~?hes vi~itl-'d
..
.
22
bUIlt
1
CottageR visiled
.:
200
No. miles traveled....
..
..9663*
Letters
written.....
•
202·
Cards
••
.
125
STATE

Refuge Mission.. Beaumont .••.•••••••.
'.00
Vine Grove. Bay City ...••••••••••
_•• 11 96Bethleham,
Cedar Lake .. ·.• , ••••••••. 30 7&
Bay City church,
Bay City .•.•.••••.
18.45
Miller Chapel, Bellville.. . . . .• • •..... 6 66
Clay Street church.
Waco ....•. " .... 13 Ot)
Charcham Street. Dallas ........•••....
4.00
East District, Convention..........
. .. 7.60
Shelton Hill, Paris ...............•
360
Hprmanville,
Hermanville Mississippi.
.60
Matagorda
District
. . ...••••.•••
7" 3 00
St. James.
Lyons.....
...
" .... " .. 12.45
• SPECIAL

FuN]).

Hill. Cason.. .
. ....•.
6 to
New Mountain, Daingerfield
_.55
White Oak Chapel.
Ohmaha ...•.....
35
True Vine. Beaumont. " . . . .
1~.90
R~fuge Mission"
. .
401
Bethel Baptist Church. Bay City...
.. 1 15
Vine Grove, Bay City
.......•.
1.66
Bethleham Cedar Lake .......•••...
366
C W. B. M"
..".....
_ .•. 1.50
Miller Chapel, Bellville...
.
".......
75
A M E church·'
275
Walnut Grove. Mt
Vernon
1.50
Clark St. Greenville......
. .13 45
Charcham St. Dallas. ..
.
2.00
Mr F. L. Johmon, Waco
225
Total
. . . . .. .
"
6:t.88
Union

Brethren.
God ·has called us to great·
er things in his kingdom and we must answer this call
unrt'serving.
We must
give him the best thert> is in us.
God will accept nothing lest than our
best. Brethren, let not a single
church
Sunday School. Endeavor or missiollary so·
ciety say I cannot raise my position for yoU
if you try We are looking for every church
in Texas to walk out with a clean record
this year. If you have not already raispd
yours potion it is not too late yet
to
raise
Waut to say to Mr. Lehman
count
on Texas or she will answel' the roll call
. Mav God bles~ the work of our hand.
The race is not to the sovift. but t()
those who keep on to the E'nd.
H. G. Smith.
Evangelist of Texas.

Co,operative Work in Agn.,..

MISRIONS.

MONEY' BY CHURCHES.

True Vine, Paris
. ...........•
13 80
Clark Street.
Greenville. . . . .. . .. .
3 00
Shady Grove, Gason..
.8 00
J. C.!. church, Hawkins .....•......
976
Union Hill, Cason ....
"
"
14·17
New Mountain, Daingerfield
14.3&
).\1t. Vermon church, Mt. Vernon
7.25
Macedonia,
Leesgurg
, . . . .. 2 25
White Oak chapel. Omaha ..•.......
":4: 75
True Vine, Beaumont. ••. ...•.••.
. .29.25

culture and Home Economics.
The Rural New-Yorker.
333 We.t 30th. Street
New York.
17466

Prof. G. W. Carver.
Tuskegee N. II: t Ind.
Tuskegee Inlt., Alabama.

•
8
•
Now t ,tj
The copy of en· tendance of about twe:lty· two
average
attendance
is
abouL
fony.five
1 was at the point of closed' letter from Mr. Collingwood is selfWe also have two teaeher traintn~ ChiS!>'.
.I believe here is a chance
,riting yOIl when yo;}r letter come in a explanatory.
for someone to begin in a small way and The prepartoPy and the-> AdUlt cl1i8£le WII
,hort. time ago. The package
of dried
paying industry.
I also an enro:lment of fifty. five and all aV("rah ~
sweet potatoes reached me safely, and
I build up quite
verd~ct will at1entlance of about thirty· flv ctoC\k them out and had our
people cook helieve that Mr. Collingwood's
• We ha v~ alSO the org~ /liZ. d
t
They can be put up in
them.
We hfld them last night for sup- be almost universal.
any fancy and aaracti"ve way sO t~1at tht'Y Bible CI<ll:Sl:I. Tne ~tandard
Ul
I melt
e.~
per a d they certainly
w~re
excellent,
has
closed
the
res
urant
and
llr,oUlo'R
.
U~
couln
not
help
but
bel!ome
popular.
.the finenst substitute
for the real thing
dlLY
The South has really a monoply on the the fathers and heads of famllleo
~hat I have ever
tasted.
OUI'
people
the
Bible
schOOl.
It
has
taugh\.
tile
111
1
growin~ of fine sweet potatoes, and it is
wpre greatl.v pleased with them. 8S most
ill
l"~
upon how to [10 lOnger giVe! a penuy
of m~' people came from the South or are the one crop thdt ~an be depended
Bible
schOOl
out
lO
give
fr~m
nil:: te
of SoUl hern pedigree,
they ought to Jmow every year for ~ood returns
twenty· fivtl cent13.
about 8Wtet potatoes
In fact ,hosa potaAnything
that incr~ases
consumption
it has placed in our midsL la~ Kill .toes are so good that 1 WQuld like to must
nece5sarillj
increase
production
dom
in the ~r~dle in the craole roll
it
know where I could buy some more of them,
which in this case would mean more mono
created in us the l.'Plrit of mud~rn HIt~I"
and just w~at the price would be.
ey to the South
school building and has shown us. !loW
I like these sweet
Southern
pota·
Yours very truly,
thru the Bible schoel to l:'pread the K ll-t'
toes. very much. Now where can 1 get
G. W Carver.
dom thruOUL the world and thus
anliwet
an outfit of such pntatoes and where can 1
Director
Dept. of Rf'search
our
own
prayer:
"Toy
Kingdom
eeme;
LlJ
tell our people to goo and buy them?
1
& Experiment Station.
will
oe
done
on
earth
as
It is in
hea
vfe!"l very confident that if 1 can hav~ an
en."
assu",ed place to go and buy such
mat·
-0tel', 1 can develop a great trade for such
How the Standard
(f Efficiency
goods. provided
the price is right. and our
Arkansas.
folks can be assured of a sqc.lare deal; in
Heped Us.
fact it looks to' me as if here is a fine
•
Fir.t Quarterl.\, Rpp"n of H.. T.
M"Ut'CK,
opening for somebody
in handling
this
As delivel'ed
1t,
I,he Kent,ucky
Sj.ate
('on·
endlDj,( Ueceu)ber 31. 1917.
clas:l of ~oodl;l. I can see great possibilties
vention
of t,,,e Chri .•t.ian
Bt·ot.herhood
which
Places Visited lwd revisited..
•. ••..
.. t
in DalldllA
J llly 29, ]917 by Miss
in thi'l too for many Southern
people as convened
t'asLor
located. • • •
. • • • •• •• . •• ••••
• •• 1
!{:"nlucky
the u~e of these dried sweet potatoes will rlal'Y J. FrYA of Houst-onville.
LetLel'S written 36, po-Lal Clirds. . .. ..•..... B'
of csurse widen out the ration which can
1\1. l1u81ues8 and
BOM"
Mr. President. dele.l'ates and visitors of ~erwoll::l
. be prepared
at home, save a whole iot
.
, Prpaclted
.
me~tlulZ d . . • ..
: •••••••••••
~ ••••••
, ••••••••
,
Bible School Convention:
of food, and introduce a va.riety as well.
Miles traveled
....•.....•..•••.
16W:,
I count my.self very
Of 'Course it will be an old story
to
ConfeSSions
, . . . . .• .., ...•
happy
to
be
in
your
midst. and to have
yoo that the sweet potato
will probaly
Rabed for church bUI,din~ ..••.
.., .$l!12.ot
The subject which
produce more actual food than any th.ing a part on this program.
Appolllted church officers..............
•
has been assillned Hustonville, whose dele·
else •• ~he continent expcept the banana,
DllltrlCt (j.'Dvent.ion....
.• •
. 1
A Attellded
uj
1 feel . very sure that any thing which gate 1 am, is indeed a great eubject
Rect'ived f.rom churche.; ..••••••..•..••.
$33
7'
great subject because assigned by a great
will enable us to preserve the the sweet
Received
ffOW
district convention
No
136
15
potatoes and keep them going thru the committee. to be discussed before a great
u
"
NaLional
U.
·W.
B.
M
.••..
62
50
ible school del~ates,
also
entire season,
will prove
a great bles- convention of
"
"Dilltrict
coovention
No.2 50 ot
because it orhlinated. ·from a great mind.
sing
:.. . .$45 rJI
It is also in behalf of a great being The R. R fare.. . .• .• ......•••
I .am very glad to have had the op~taoo pI! an etc .... ,..
. . 1. 7f
God of earth and heaven in whose presence
portunity
of trying these potatoes and I
,..·ceived....
• •• $182.
we are, for whom we labor, the work we Total
want to know where I can get more of
....
.• • $47 atdo here. the sayings that
we utter. will Total f'xppnce
them.
If
:you were· in a position to
whicla
not only be known through our own com· Om' :ll~IV church h.·u"e at SlmtoER
handle a trade of this sort I have an idea
Will ~o"l
will-II completed over
$!200. Have
monwealth. but will be known
in many
that we could develop quite
a business,
other states of this grand old Union.
altho of couse you never c In tell about
paid tltis qua rter on I hi:'l (Over $50000 I !lot
NoW' to the subject.
How the Stanthose things until you atually go after them.
crippled in Novl'mb -I'. runnin!! to catch the
dard of Efficiency has helped Us. For stanAt any rate, here is to good and best
train.w hich cilsab,ed
Ille from In\' work moot.
dard: we offer you this dEfinition. a place
wishes.
Thl' money nu.",("dby lhi' churche~ {(II' mi".·
on the stage of action where we are to
Very truly yours,
ionary worl, etc
I If'aVf'' to Ih •. ChUICh~
meet to do things
Thi,; is our own defi·
H. W. Collingwood.
to rf'pllrr
Lpt evcr.\' (·.hurch !lend
in their
nation for efficiency. We know no other
Editor.
J
I1bilee olferi nil before the last' of Februa.,
so good as one we received from
Prof.
1918
P.·
H.
Moss
which
is
"Doing
the
right
The Tuskegee N. and I.
YOUfS
for a good rear~ work.
thing in the right way, right now.
We
R. T. MAtlock
Inet.
appear therefore before you to tell you
how doing the right thing in the
right
way, right now on the stage of action
Pres.
J. B. Lehman,
has helped us. We began
carrying
into
S~ Christiail Inst.
effect
the
Standard
of
EfficiEmcy
the
secEdwards,
.Mississippi
ond Sunday in January.
1917, . at 'which
time 'Our Bible school had an averge
atMy ,dear Pres. Lenman;-

])ear Prof.

Carver:-.

a

"Save Coal in Home-··National Tag- Your-Shovel
Day, January 80."
•

,

THE

CHRISTIAN

WOMAN'S

Benediction of Soci~
God be ~erciful
unto UIl, lind bless us;
Arid cause Hi'! fllce to f'hiue upon;
That tb.v wa.v ma.v I.>e known upon f'arth, •
Ths-savin~
heatb amooe all natIon.
Tbrou/.!ht JesUil Christ our Lord,
Amen

Arlm ••••.
My DeIU' a.worku·8

in Vllrhu8

GOSPEL

Fields:

PLEA

BOARD ·OF MISSIONS

My dellr friend~. this
with
on9

all nations,

is l\ preparmaz dlly
wlil1t are 'ou COUIIIillaz

and

The work of Brothpr
,I.
\) JOI,e" of
Little Rock i,. pu ling thitll!'liI UII til thp 'roO!.
He bas plllcpd a mi"","tIltr.\, box l.,..nn," off ring for each Lord's tillr, Rnd hlt" Itl"o ("'tc.-Ii
a nice clock in the church.
He al'lI pUt \I
bulletin beard of thp clliored Chri<.i"n ('hurch
with the pltstor'l'I mimI' at the corn"r trllll'III'.!
tbe street.
If ail church rn('mber" WOUld \V'lrk
likl'l tbis our church ••" clluld silllport tIl!'l I' pllM'
tors and keep Uf./ !til lOi."i,", work.

We wish
We wish to co'nt,lim'nt
ol1r a--v.
.,,{r.
mOl,jt inspirinll
and wdl son of Kt'ntuckv /Ill hi •• Wpll pre\lIHPd lOillllll· •.•
of our Nation .•I ",ork .
• 'tended National Convention,
which conVf'ned
at Kan';lls City. The W omlln'/,j Meetinlll'l of
How can "'II foru-tot Ro>v. C H. \)11·~ ••rMethods wa'l wortb while
1 dtlll'~ •.ee bow
son's
"Keef./ s>\'elll" "nd ni" to •.all •••.•III tIle
(lne caD attpnd such me.-tin!!s Itnd not IZOa way
PLEA
pach WE'pl,i
benefited Rnd 1!() home to her own l"tate and
do more to help sive '. UlDllnit.\'
The most
of us will cowl'lain
aoout
brin!.!ilJ~ in so
Quarter"
report C. W. H. M. MI. ~""".
many lIew plans tn thp churCh, but when i~
. 1\1rs. S. L. B·••.•
1 ict, ..
..
$:.! 50
comes to our own selfish aim~, we can see that
Mr",. Bell \1at ock ..
.. . . .. .. " I 50
it i8 ver.v neceSsary.
rlrother
JIge
·V,·llar""'....
..
.
1 50
What about our threll otferlnl!l'I tbat are
., H '1'. MatlHci,
I 00
to' be taken up this fai'I' Tee BiblE' tichool
" J E. Whitt'.
. 100
work, the C. W. H. ;VI. wor ••, and the Ed·
8ister
Mary
J:l~VltIlS..................•
50
ucationltl
Ylork.
Ie
l\hr.\1 I'b.d ••r
.. .
50
Brother
J,e
"Imit.h ..•..•...••...•••..
50
It wa •• our go.od plea1<ure tt, hear the
Siatt'\r Halli~ Simill/ltoll....
....
. .. , .. 50
lood
rep')r'"
from our d"'IH Pntl~l)n
('aylor,
Tlltal C. W .. B \1 ria.v rai~ed......
. .. $9 50
es. J. N. Ervin
and
t'rof.
P. H. :\lIlS",
\\' B. \1. (h.v '"
..... $500
concernln~ the many nt>t'd.r 'and helvlu\ thin...:s Pluml'rsvill ()
Total r,pportpri on C W. B. M. d:l.\'.
on lhe Nellro work.
Qod blel'8 UJO·e men.
bv i"ix aUXI laries,·
.. 32 10
Th"r.· are many thlUlZl'I we need to leaI'D
~tate Funri",
. .. 6 65
ad d{), 'hat we would IDISS If it were not
General FUllri".
.
12 95
fer our wlli~ workers.
Total. .. '..
..!)1 70
\Ve w~re also s;:lad to mpet with our own

'9 tell you of our

oo'on',t
wurkprs
at R-f>v. AlpIJil!'''' church,
where
U~t>y had prepar •.d· It tlplelldid pro:.rr:, .n.
I l·",eawd to bave pnj 'Jed theIr short "t.·IY.
t the cl"tle of thi", conventIon
the m,llly
""urlwr~ \U're scnt abroad
were ble~3ed til Il:lY'~ W;Ul Ud :Mrs.
Ompl', our white worl-er, lu m:lIie some VI~ltd
in tillS ,.late.
~he is a cOI,secra~ed and lovPJg worker.
8he doe',j n"t come to .rou to
do away with what you have b••~ un but unl.v
VI add Ut what
hIlS been l'l'arted.
~be said
that she was glad to co IDe to my s'tate and
fiJd ·tbe work with 8ucb a /lood 8llirit of mis&Sn8. Yet., my friends, tbere IS room at tbe
top. Her vi"i' will }ODIl be remembered bere,
in the bearts of 'be
people.
Come
a~ain,
OIlIer.
\

P

"s.

A 'ew daY8 we were entertained
by OUt
«Lar Brother M08&, ttl. field worker of tbe
Blble saIMIoI work.
He· is indeed
a m08t
DflPded man; man ot lIle hour, in tbis wQrk.
8 are --".
aJad k» see BDd have him. He
iJ a hel ••.ful mao. in loar hom_. aDd a true
OGriatiao gentleman.
Would tbat.all
leaders
of.. ,be CIlrisdaD
work were of 'bis type.
•••.
COIIId we 8000 accomplish
witb lIuchT

Our new wllrkllt
Russellville
IS movin!!
on nicel.v.
Mi",.. ~~II.m·l Franklin i" prl'sirient.
The (,ther four l\lIxilllrips
have. not reporttd
as .vet. We mllst hAltr from you at once.
H.v your 'ruilS G .•rl slull knflw yon.
\\'e hop;> 1 h t. OilI' Eel uc.lti(Jll'll ( fferi Ill! wi II
i'o')n com~ to .\ ou.
My ·Fripnds I am glad to >:av just
Iwre
that Prl's. L·dlmfln i~ a great man of wi".
dom.
MeS8'l!!p wir.h pOlVer spakinl!
in onr
(W hite) christJrn paper of this Htate j~ just
fine ma,V he live long.
Pray for me
I am faitbfully
yours
in
tbe work of the Master.

-0BmLE

SCHOOL RALLY

All those who had a part in
Mrs. Sarah L. Bostick ••••.•.. ·.••••••.
M. M.
Bro.

•• Joe Smith ...

Brillht

•.•••.•
• •.••• .liD
Sis. HaH.v Simmington .•..•••.•
a ••••••
_ •
Mrs. Mary Phy ler .,. .. .. . ...••.••••.•••
60
Bro. rooms
Every. . • . . . .• . • . • •• • • • • • •. 60
Mr..
Be\1e Madock ....•.••
. •••.•••••.•
61
Mary Ever~
, •• _ •••• , •• 60
Rev. A. L. 8ht:'ilds
_.. Z
John Thomas ••.
..
. .•..•..•.•••.
t&

Elleyia Haye~
..
26
Other friends Jl;ave the remainder,
'
making a rotalof....·
•• 15.'15
Alia raised in district No. I, for
atate work.....
. •• • • • _
•. 36.7$
&e8pectfu .I.V

your co-worker
in Christ,
( Mra.) 8. L. Hostick.
Organizer.

-oW ebater,

au

I h"ve bfwn a chri-t;ian
nparl.v all of tn.v Iife anrl have never bad tbe
p'ellsure of .uuttill~
a piece in .vour U>lper.
I and my hUtll}an,i t.ave IJeen away rrom the
chrii'ltlall church for 16 I'elr<l until N.lv. !916
when Elci, C ',J. B 1I11lUour state EVltnve.ist
c:lme throu~b and rreachedand
succeeded in
organizing
a church' here.
Ever.v since tbem
the church has been succepdlO!!.
Oil' ho>3rd
Sunda.v in Iltst month he preacbed
bere and
succeeded ill acldlOg olle more
to this little
flock whose name is Jll~per Dose.v. On 8.nday Dec 8, he stoped here and ~ot D '1l'},IC
Birt D,)sl'.v tIl un with
him to I'ri Iw ~'la.
where we have no church.
Tbe.v boraded the
train
on 8unday
morning
for that place
where the.v had pnUlti!pd a ;lchool houi'le ~o
preach in. Eld. Bollin,!! preached
2 powerful
sermons.
On Sunday
evening
Bro.
Allen
D,."e.v and Bro. W. 1.J. DUl.!la~ went down
to assist
Eld I' B,)I,ing
on Sundar
ni\!ht.
He ts putin..! hi',j time aId et-rnill!!,; llild hi.soul
in tile work that he mi.!ht accoml' !,;h :j'Hnething.
We regreti'oJ very much when Eld, C.
,J Bollin\! turlwd ovpr the church
here I/lto
the hands of Bro. W. L. DUl!las a JOUD~
minister wbo came to us frOID the
Hap ists.
We bated to have Eld. Bolling to turn 1008e
tbe church (Bethlehem)
but be bad to go into
otber fields.
Bro. Duglad is striving to puth
tbe work fo~ard.We are strivinll says the lord tbat
tblDg be done after the Apostolic ex:amp

glVJDg;

Yours truly,
Cathrine
DoseJ.

$5.00
1.00

••••••

-•.••.... , ••••••• ,

••

1.00

-0-

Eve ••y
1.00
Prof.
LOO iou. education as secoodary,
Bro. R. T. Matlock •...•••• , ••••••••••• LOO i. deltructi yeo
- WILLIAK E. GLABSTO
~. J. E, White ......••••••..••
tit
•• , •• ,.60
f'

William ..........••.•••
t.
A. :u: Bright •.•.••.••••••••••

II

Florida.

Dear EditOl' of the PI"'It:-

' •.•• 1.00

Bostick .•••..••••••••••••••

S. J. Wallace .•.•.•.•.•.•

•• Loi.

•• Claud Singleton......

,••

A •••

rHE GOSP!GL

t'14J!JA

Lexington, Kentucky.

- woman. None among: us could do 80 many
A r our last State Conventioll
was thing8 well. For over twenty. fi've years a
teacher of pronounced ability
At the time
:zeQ1I' . toc'cJ to write •.•history of 011 I' state
of
her
death
she
was
Supervisor
of Bouryoi " I therefore fl~k all of thf' h, E'thren
to h, ," me by givlnlC m~' . t' d·,:I1.... bnd bon County pubJie 8.cho"ls. In quel't of
orgJ' "f their churcht>s alld 0 tlt'r iJ f rma- health, about six weeks bp.I\)re she died,
she had gone to Palm Bpach. Florida There
:tion .. :.It thpy think beST. .
in a strange
land, some thousand miles
l'i . ~ive fhi!> \,ollr .r,lmpt
'·'nti"n
from h(im~, the end, ('arne. C'lOscious im
• t . .(",a-nri oblid~e,
the last. she made two req·lests.' one vf
it ~~
H·: h " y
which was, "Send my body "l Paris, Kentucky "
After the funeral lJnd splendid
--.1tribute
by Elders StHfford Campbell lind
R E Hathaway,
alld review bv hunreds
~1
of friends and cCI-workers, her remains wt:'re
laid to rest in Paris C•.me~ry, December
25th
J

;:I:.
i

ti a l'

tdlU'atiull

No feature of her life was more eminent than her mu~ical talent.
Her electrical
touch
at
the
inst.rumf'nt.
has
quickened
,.,. '. PH.
vi,...: d
re
l-l 01·· ..•1 exth'e
pulse
of
many
an
audience
In many
I .j ,
Jan-cell•. , . :;,>rmon a tl," C'l'ill~.
of
my
meetings
she
played
'he
musIc
into
v t-s.. ,
uar.\ 6 n on ''Thl-' j ., 21),
0
the hearts of the people
I was by her
. d cum'
il
h
R -.p If!~on persuasion
that I sang my fi"sl solo at the
Mis!',,,
~. c<)mp;HI~ ",jl •.• ;
to 11 N w Or- Danville Convention July,
ll:JOO
r'li" was
leatl~ tor Cap •. ow..
I'lIe-d;l\' hI-' 8 h
the first time I t'vt'r met tlt'r. She is the
r I-' ,he morne 'I dlopp ...d dowl.lo
3 originator of the "Penni Clull" svstem as
r
:abov •. Z TO Jast ~ II J 01 ty ii10 lllll\,! 111d to used amonlC the ('l-tildrl-'n of rhl:! Kentucky
-8 an IVt' -"und>ty mOIl illl! I i nt-'t-'cll •..~s to C W B M Her fav:)rite song" were "He's
sa~, n any pip~~ hI I t-t III .-pi..
of all the on~,,' and "The vV hite City." both of
Teachthf' "hdl;mcp
\\ E' c \lId • x<>'('i
We do which I tried to sinll' at the funeral
ers
'and
prominent
citizens
vied
with
each
not know whf' hpr "ur WIIl!P oits llnd
other
doing
ho"or
to
her
memory.
Elder
F.
clovt1s
ere fr, zo·) ",. no
This was f'X·
F
Floyd
of
Carlisle,
pronounced
the
::>enetreme Wf-'-aher for hf>
Il\H
I h..
IIrouud
diction.
Her s;&ter, Mrs. N. W. Magowan
was covered with ""!loW
and husband of Wa&hin~ton, D. C., (who
i\;tis8 Lula Townsend of F ark·in.
Inwent for the body). hrlder and Mrs. W. H.
diana arrived last we!:'k III !ak •• the work
Brown and mother Magowan of Mt. Sterin t he office.
ling were among the nearest relatives and
Pres. Lf'hrnan lind Prof P. H. .\1oss friends present.
attenoed the fal mpr',.. m eling
at Utica
To keep good cheer and honor bright
Institurf' last wt"ek Prof. G. V\
CarVH
. Is not an easy t~Sk,
of the Tu kegep Experiment
"ration, delivAn honest effort in the fi6ht
ed rl great addrf'ss
Ht-' is doj,\ . an epoch
Is all that God can ask.
making ",'ork. In his cbl-'mic·.J· hboratory
No doubt a fitting tribute to the memhe is or.lf'ning the \\a.' to fet'd th~ "alion
ory
to
Brother I\lilfred Graves will appear
easily in this crisi>1 In his way he is as
from
the
p~n ot our good Brother A. W.
much a man raised up of God to s>we the
Davis,
his
pastor, who has been his co-lanation and civilization as Wilson is in his
borer
for
some
fifteen ~ears,
way raised up to save the nation for modern
ci vilization.
Hard
weather
has halted
but not
stopped .the work.
A few have had to sing
"Hide me till the storm is. past."

Southl:rn

1 JSI

Chr1St1dIl
l\

tute

I-'

f

I

From

the Banks

'0£ the"

Old

Happy New Year to
readers.
Yours at

PLEA'

family

and

the wheel,
C. H, Dickerson,

Kentucky
Dale, South Ca.olina.
Only an armor bearer yet ma, I share
Glory immortal and a bright 1r0••
wear,

It in\tbe Battle to

1DJ

trut

I'.

we.

Mine shall bP the honors in the ~
review.
What a beautful 80ng, what pr'"'Cio
promise resting on the condition "If i~ 7
battle to my trust I am true"
W... ~ve"
called on by our captain, 80 let us J£O up.
not witt; a large army at our backs 810 .!1";'t".
is a strooKth in comradeship
8 proud ~:..
the shoulcier to shoulder touch and ••".~•
one drops out we can close up our rank. i
when its you and you alone chosen to U~
the sheild. sword and armor, will )
answer be. "behold I am with you."
We were called on to climb the h~..Littil
of our rally not only to climb but to bcoar
armour for two we were called 00 w ta
a collection hr two, shonld we attempt it!
How often have we in the fullness of our 8Q
heard ring oUl the words, Lt)yal ForAv~r. blJt
will our brethren climb with us? Will ~tll
Carolina fall in line or will the cares of tbic
world cause them to be faint hearted? The
orders are: by few as well as by many. I ••
only an armor bearer but ifin the conftit to ~
trust I am true, how these wi'rda eom~
again and again will my friends be true an.
loyal a~ hefore? Our dUlY was to try 8IHI
God worked with us.

u.

Our Rlilly Day is our gre'at day, a da
we depend on to show our work for the year.
our teRt of loyalty of our friends amonethe
people we have given up all for.
This is our plan, fir-it to put in a ye-ar of
pra}erful work for him who died for us.
Second tl) write on the back of the It.a1lJ'
envelope (those Bro. Hopkins sent were full
of inspiration for appeal).
"Will you give
not lESSthan
pelmy for each year of your
life as a Thank!l'iving offering to G\)(f, bnDJr
or send this envilope on the Sunday
befora
Thank.·giving
to the Christian
ChurelL
Remember we each have a part in God'.
great. plan to bring peace on earth ~o()d will
to men"
We sent several of these away t
th'l!-lewho once worked with us in the ehurcla
here Then p--ayerfully we waited the da _
Now with all of the large children who aid us
away at school and a few scattered membe~
our only hope wa, in God who heard our
cry.
Elder
Stephney Heyward of Stua4
Point came over. then
God put it in the
hearts of the public school teachers to come
in, both are good readers.
Mrs. Coaklq
kindly read the President's
message ••
Thanksgiving
while Miss Gantt
read tile
the story of the first American
Flag. •••
kindly counted the collection fbr us. Pro£.
Blanton of Pen School colored State De•••••..
stratar having some busmesa at nale kiadIr
dropped in and hearing of our rally. p
us one of his inspriring
talks that e
pareot of Keana Neek yea, oar whole b~
hood should have li8tened
to.
W.
always spoken of Prof. alato •••
.Ieadi)r •• d DOW' we publicIr ••••••

a

TB E GOSP.EJi

web.

~•••• 5.00 round them up aad lay it before their consci.
ence.
Send aU mOtley to J. B. Lehman.
)lrs. I. C. Franklir •.•••••••.•
5.00

For ~el', •••••••••••••••

After our visitors were tbroagb and

.be collection taken, Miss Gantt annouced the
'Bum of $10.04.
Ten dollars of this amount
has been forward
to Brother
Lehman for
the Boards.
Since
then as the
envelopes
are still coming in we will be able
to sen d
.$5 00 to the Ehrhardt
school and
meet
our
expens ~s for our Christmas
tree.
We thank
the foll(\wing
persons
who
sent in 50c and more
Cash $2 00 Miss Sara
Fickens
$1.00 Mrs.
Holmess
$1.00 Mrs.
J. McClain $1.00 P•. W -Maxwell
$1.00 H.
Barnwell
$1.00 J. D. Wood $1 00 St~hen
"'Tayler $1.13 Agnes Green 70~ E. F. Jackson
56c Stephney
Heyward
50c
Ernestine
..Jackson pOc J. T. Maxweil· 50c Agnes C.
Jackson
50c H. Washington
50c The others
wil, he included
in our nex report.
Yours in His service,
Edwin F. Jackson.

r.

Jubilee Fund to January 9, 1918.
FOR

B. M.
Scotts,
Arkansas,
'Oak Grove,
R. H. Armstron~,
, .•.••.......
5 00
Cincinnati,
Obio. Wherman,
Ave.,
Rev. M.

-0Southern
Cbri!ltian Intltitute,
Dr. J. E. Walker, Indianola, Miss ....•
500
Belwarets, Church, M. H. Jones,
.. .. 11.85
Amount
this time, .,.
. .. 16 85
Amount
this Jear, .. . .....•......
13100

-0nhrl!ltill,n
InRtitute
W. B. \\ ashington, 5 00
City, Missouri.
21 Church,
". ililam
Alphin,
Y. P. S. C E
2.00
LlIdi. s' Aid "'ioc.
2 00
Yo til"'! V\'omf'n'~ Mi_sionllr.v
1.00
Circlp.
1 00
V\' (lillI'''' ~ \Ii~siolla.\' S .•c.....
... .. , ~5.00
Church.
Jarviil

Lv OIlS, Texas. Church,
.Kansas

Jamee Franklin, .• .• • : •. • •• 2.50
Miss ])eetdey Blackburn,
.....
1.00
MillS Seberly Grubs, .••.....•.
100
Mrs. Annie Brayboy,
, 1.00
. Mr". Cephas Brayboy,
, 1.00
Others,
.. .. . .....•...•..
1.00
Total this time.
. ....•
27.00
Total this year,

-0Lyons, Texas, W. B Waabington,
.39
Cincinnati, Obio. Whermao
Ave. M. F.
Frazipr.
., 4.00
Kansas Uit,v, Mo. 2d Churcb, William
Alphin,..
. . ....
..
. 10.00
Ef'astmap Gtlorgill., Berell. J. W. Sanders, 1 50
Lpxington.
Kentucky,
:\.rchie L. Houston, 5.00
Sprin~fied. Uhio. Dais.v Frazier, 3 00
Port Gib"oll, ~i'3s. Chriiltian Chaple, Ro~iE'
V: Brown,
.
600
Total t:li" timl',. .•..................
2~. 89
Total this year.
...•....
.. 16500

-0-

C. W.

F. Frazier,
...•.....•.•.
4.00
Eld~r
\1. Knil!ht for
C. W. B. M, State Convention,
3.50
Church
Period. . ••
12 3Sycllmore,
S. 0. Rock Hill Cburch,
R
S.
Ritter. ...
. .. _.....
:>.00
Ka"sa~
City, Kan!las,
th Street Church, G.
A. Tern,
.. .
.. 20.00
To til I this timp......
., . .
49 85
Total tillS year,······
...
. .. 18473

PL.EA

W. J.

Africa.
Dixon TpXl\ll,

Fuller.

2.10

Fund :o.tlltement.

ork,

'

18473
169 12
164.84:
J. C 1.
1.5052
8. U. 1. . . .
. .. .. .. .
liB 00
P. C. I.
117.00
A C I.
..
10020
C. C. I.
.
10.00
Africa,
..
.
2.10
Total this Y£'llr. .. .
.• . • 1029 51
Total in Jubilee Fund,
.. .. ..•.
12815.92
Amount yet needed. .. . . .. .• .. • ....••
718408
.

--()--

At the Edward>! Ohurch,
Brother Robin
Donerson ",ave $300; Prot.
P. H. Moss and
wifp, 2 00; M. H. JonE's. 2 25 and Erastus
Sin!!letoll. S. M. Hutton, R. A Gooden, fach
100.
Brothpr M. A. ,Jones ~ave $1 60 on la~t
year.

You will notice thllt C. W. B M work
ha!'l climbf·d to the top and TennesiSee has
comf' nown to SPc(llld place.
~o far only nne
church.
Holt"ville.
from
Teunel:lsee ha~ re·
por,.pd sincp t!:Jp'state convention.
The report .•
arp pxcellent, if t3 kt>n by the individ ual gifts,
but if taken by the. [utllbpr of churches
reElder .M. Klnivht.
p[lrtiol! it is blld. Only a few from each state
Statp Convf'ntioll C. W, B ~.3062
h,{W r€ ported.
But
we .hear
from man.~
Stat •• Convpnlion. Church
phlces th~t tlipy are plllnnin", and working and
PNiod.
.., ......•
1360
sl,mp i'urprise (fferi-' will 81,on come in. BrethMadll!!ordll. Dj". Con.
. ...••
325
will
Totl\l thi~ timp.
. .. ...
. . 83 1:7 rpll, you Yo ho have lI0t done 8nythinlZ,
J"ll not come' to thp lescupi
Certainl.v
lOU
Totar this year.
. . .. 150 00
do Illlt m~1\n to lie down and do ntlthing.
The
-()church never had such !in opportunit.v to take
AlllbR.m'l ChristIan
In<ltitute,
the
orld for Christ as .now and surely
,\'ou
\Vlll Dot run
from tbe battle
line and illde
.• 200
HilL, l'.,rt liio,"m, \Iies,
behind a btump.
l'be state evaD~elists shOUld
I!'raoldin

Ed ward~

Miss.

The· Imoligrant Problem
Del'vered at ibe Second Annual Oratorical
Contest of the Girls' Social Service Club
Southern Christian Institute

By Miss Odessa M. Barnett
To the shores
of (lur great world·fam •.d~
peactl·-Ioviog and liberty-Iov.ing
country of A·
JD)rica, come each year a stt'an!!e !'warm of alien ppopl... People of all walks (,f life, from
the well to-d,) land lord"
men of hnsinpss
wea.llh 10 thp dirty p ·nnile"s. meaninlll •.ss. tl)e
p •.aS·-\IlI; .and vastly morH of the latM,r class
than any other people of all parts of the old
wOl'ld 1'.•e Huns from Hun!!ary,
8ohl'mian
fl'OIlI hiS land, I h•• G••rmaps Chin"mar., Italian.
J<lP
"
\11'1"
(~I'''' k
:lnd pvpn till' Af"ipan
h"-')I
I.f
!S 011)' land
of pp,wP and lihprlV I
(tbA helle' f 1,\(' "';\l'l.h. and has di"covl'rpd il'(I

••..•••....

-0C. W. H. M. \\
T O. I.
S. S

Institute,

.

"'1,., '11"" """II' stran!!f'
ppnllle ('onti nuin" 'n nt",· "" •. NHlntn?
Durinv
t·he Ia","
year
f P,·"dil. nt Roosevf'lt'"
arlmin1st.ratiot}
~" ' .., .,:, ""t'o'
l'onvpnt.ion was annoi, ~pil t()m""
F.,'l ;",. s'i"a·.in., of th" suhjp<:t. Fo irnY1,i",';"
'T'I"
l"'mmision st\loied thp immi'!ra.
ti·~ F,·,.",.,:'" "n'H'C" nnrl )·pf)nrterl, with a ,,'W
1''1('' .,.;., ••" ;'
·.··IS
"nt,;r,,11' to ~P attrihlltl'n
t~
"('0"
·m' , "!'II1"""
1"h" ('ommi""ion lliso fnu.,eJ
f,l,p ",·n,,"''' Cl",·
"milll'nnts r"om mill"'"" to thlt
Unl'"..l ~' d- '" is mn"t,lv ilrnwn f;om thR ('ofln.
tr"ili" ••,i,.t", ",.."all town!'; and villa!!''''''
Hllnil
of thousand!'; of t.hps" flf'oplp arlt
co";'in!! to <1u,:('nuntrv annually "epldnl! p"R"e,.
lihprt.v
tholJ(J'h~, rplil!ion Rnd wealth and thRy
com" to m!'lkA mnnpv Rnd {!o hack to' t.hpir own
oountrv and imorOVA thl'!ir homA conilit.ions.
r""',,,

0'

'l'hpv h'l VI' com" not on 1v 1.,0 gain irr I\n
l\\·ll.i1a"'IAl\VP~UP hprA in our ('ollntrv. hilt »
P"P'ln <:"mp
thA ili<:comFOI·t"att,pndant in thlt
old wOl'lrl. 1"h",." thA ricb class PI:SSPl'l!,;lllr'le
tra('ts 0' lllnn which ('all for CAllS")"S':;amounts
of nPllc;1nt. h.hf)l'. Thpr" thp profpsc;ional man
fonnN n'l .,pw tl\,:;k t.t) which hp COlliN t.nrn his
hano, IIn(l th" POOl' IImkillPrl lahor"l', the peall .•
ant., Q'rew weary anrl t.irpo of his limitp(l cbance
each lonQ'pd ft)r t'll' chnD'!".
~
n

0'

'l'he ri('b ('om" t.o nhtllin morf' ","plllth, the
profps,:;ion'l] man' pome~ to pnlal'gop hi" professional abilitip!!, anil la~t, hilt not lpn,:;' an impor •
tatft onp t)f our innu,:;tria 1 workpl'':; comp!! to seek:
peacl'!. libert,v lind jl1stic"
. Can we say witl, ho,,{'~t,v and sincere\r
that he hs'1 found th"sp?
Ts this hhrd wf\rkln.
unsk:lled lahorer hetng (fivpn PP8CP, Iihf'rtyaqd
justicp?
Thpse are qup,:;,tion!'; of thp hour.
Plr,:;t, in df'alin"
with thf'm in clllssefl, Ie,
us APe what thpir homps lICI'O"'':;thp spa llr" like.
A nv nation Is jndl!erl h v it,:; df'M'pl'l "f civili.
tion Rnd it,:; dpQ're' of ('iviliza1jon deppnq
0
its l'eHlllon!! lif·
Ttc; rpligion IS tbp. !if, of
people. Tbe .bea~h"l;I ann pall3P 8pt, tb ir II aadard I-, . ClO' "'orc;hip. The most qi.,i1i

•
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'ions set theirs
.a'ioD~.

by sech:, creeds

and deDoni.

We may be safe in sayin~ that, the p~ople
-()omin~ to us f.'om Sout,hprn EuropA and Asia
'Cnnff\ss t,be Catholic faith in SOl '" form. Tho"e
f;om China and Japan
may he Conhwian or
Taoist, etc. and t,ho~e from Sout,hprn AlOiaano Af·
1'ica, Brahman and Mahomm!'dar,.
In
any cal'll'
they present a prohlpm.
Thl' lar~p. pArcent arl'l
easily pArslla(led to form wrOtH! ouinions of a
strange countl'y anll strange pAople.
The w~l\·to-dp will gpt alon!l' a!'l far as
wealth and pl ••a<lure lire concprnpo.
The pro
feS!'lional class will gptrich
qllick. bllt what
about the poor pea!'lant? He comes not, know~
ing ~YODI:l.
He has met. all the hard problAmsBeing poor, and not knowin~ how to work with
skill he has to lake what hfl can lo!et,. "B"!lga1's
may not be chooRers."
The immigrant fills an important
place in
industry.
Two thirds of the work being done
here in our count,r.~ along thp \ine of. 'i"dust,ry
is done by the immigrant
Durin\! thA past
thirty y~arc:; the immi!ll'ant has madA it ;Jo'lsibll'l
for thll great expansion in mod!'rn Amprillan indnsLry.
H:l.ve we yet to n>a1izAt,hat we are being
5erTpd b,v, the imm'grar:t?
Only a fl-w of us
have come to realize what, the immigrant is dcing for s. Some of liS rpal ize in slime vague
sort of wa.v that he is d~ing the
hard
and
-<:omfll')n 1301)01', di!l!ling it," "0301,
sweeping
its
streets
and !let,ting .undpr it!'l h~avv loads.
MaQv of '·he things wo are pt'ivile!!ed to have
in 0111' hotDf1s would be·llacking,
were iI, not for
the imrnigra.nt.
Stil~ he i .• being "comed.
The worst and most inconvpnipnt place in
the cit.y or one of a row of tenp'llent houses is
rented to him aod other poor wretches like
bimself. Thu3 his new life begins.
His children
-of course, play upon the sl·rept and nevel' see
inside a school house. They do not have the
proper home comfort •• or sochl
surroundings
.and so th<)y grow up illiterate much the same
as their parAnts, a hindrance to mankind and
to the world's pro~ra."S.
Do y011 sav the Church of Christ and its
.allies mllst meet and cope wit,h this question?
YflS, but in wha.t ways
can they and-are they
-coping with it?

Tbey at"e taking them the church and the
Bible sohool with their elevat,ing- influences.
They are sending
missionaries
into the mining"
set'lelBen's.
Tbey are makiQ/l a common school
.ducation
possible for tneir ohildren.
They.are
«i..,-ing them social reforms and pure society inasmuch as they know to do.
This is America's
ohance.
The God of the
Uuiver.se 1s bringing
the world's 'Children to
our f~et just as the mothat·s of yore brou~ht
little children to the feet of Jesns.
We must
prepare ourselves
to Illeet tbe world's
need.
We must found schools and open theIr doors
'bese ohildren.
We must
see tha'
theit
chance is eq.ual to ours. The progress of. the
world depends upon these ohildren, and these
.hlldren
depend on us,

'0
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How to Save' the' .Pupils,
As rendered at the Kentucky State S. S. Convention, Lexington, Kentucky, July, 1t16 by George
Earlington Letton, Paris, Kentucky, who served the
Convention faithfully as assistant secretary.
Mr.
Letton is now a student at So. Christian Institute.

Knowled~e ill power; but it, is a b,esl;in,!
or Il cur~e accorrlin~' to how we use it. The
wise adviop of ""rain
up a chilrl in the was
that he ,.hould
~o," is aR true to-day as
wtwn firllt utwred
No fllle will den.v but
that Jouth iR tbe proper time for storimr the
mind with beautiful thoullbts
tbat will ripen
into Ii J,!olden hllrvp"t.
If we work upon marble, it will perisb,
if 'e work upon I,r'afl~ time will effl\ce it. if
we rear temple~, the,\' will crumble into dust,
but If we work upuh immortal mind~, if we
imbue them
with
principles,
with the just
fear of God Rnd love of our fellowmen,
we
enllrll ve on tbose
tllblpts
somethinl!' w bicb
will bri~b'ten to all eternity.
,
In trpating
toe ilubjl'ct of "How tosave
the puvi1fl," It llece~Sllril\ callI! for thp ques~
tion of what ill tbe purpose of the Suuda.r
schoul ~ Various
answers
ma.v be given to
th.s all-Important
que:ltion, but
to my mind,
beyond a doubt, its /;/leate"t mission i;l to con·
vert the child and develop it into Chri8tian
chll.rac,er.
1'0 reach a full dlwelopmeni in Christian
character,
pupil8 muat be taul!bt the. word of
God. The liospel is the· power of God unto
salvation to the child as well as to the adult.
There i>l onls the law of Christ, there are
onl\' the duties of Chrifltianit.\' which can secure the future b.v securin~ at the same time
humanlt.v.
Who would not po!'sess a fine characted
It was Bulwer Lytton who said, "Fine
natu t es are like fine poem:'l, a ~Iance at the
first two lines suffices for a guess into the
beuuty that waits for .vou if .\'ou read on. "
The t-ardinal point of the Sunday. school
shOUld be the phra"e,
•• fo teach."
The
se·
cret of our growth as a relh-dous bud.v is due
to the emphatlis we put upon
teachin~ the
word 0 f God ~ We
ha ve no creed. but the
Bible,
we have no C(H1fesslon of faith that is
not found in the Bible.
W e empha~ize constantl.v the word of God,
and the ~unda.v
school ib the place above
all olher~,
where
we tpllch the' word of God.
lt is only a Hhort while ere the boss and
girls are men and women.
The Sunday !!chool
of today is tke church
of tomurrow.
How
important,
then, is careful trainingl

B.v statistics

it has bl'en shown that eightyone percent of the membArship of the church
oomes from the Sunday
school.
This looks
as if his training school IS a ,!reat recruiting
army for the church.
With eight.v·one
per·
cent from this direc~ion, ool.V 'nineteen percen~
is left from other sources.
Having

I, see what

these lacts before us, we can readi·
'he world would be 'I'itbou5 the

'1

Sunday !lcbool'
A child that
begins
to attend
Sunda~
school at ttn early age and is there
reg'ularl~
will .!\oon rpllect the Ih!bt of the teaching done.
N/) more beautiful character
to inspire, emulate and enthuse can be found in any literaturp thlUl in the Hol.v Bible.
Characters whose
evilneils drag' them down, also the price e~
upon goodness
is exemplified.
Pupils
whomi~!'l (he inlltruction /:?iven in the Sunday schools
are mak-ing a weak link in the chain of their
lives
CiJllractpr growth is slow and we musl
build firmly. patiently
if we wish our structure to wnhstanrl the great tempests
of life.
-The brightest
crowns tbRt are worn in heaven
h:lve bepn tried and smelted and p:>lished and
glorified tlJrou/lh the furnace of tribulation.
Each day snent in the service
of God
brings us [parbr to the final goal' that awaits
UR.
'IVe cannot regain loAt time.
Shail we labor while it is ~et rlay and join with Oliver
• Wpndall Holmes who said.
" Bu iId thtlemore stately mansions,
0, m,V soul,
As the swift !l8lt80nR roll.
Leave th.r low-vaulted pa.-,
Lpt paCh tempi!"
Ilobler than the last,
1.
Shut thpe frllm hl'H.ved with a dome
more vast"
Till thou at Ipn!!th art fre~,
Leaving thine out ",ro,vn shell
By life's uure~tjn!l sea,"
D(luhtlp~s m'm.Y of thp 1!rown·ups here
still rpmpml)l"r fOIOP !!oori thoullht,
slime su.\lllestion rpcpiveri in the ~Ilnda,v !>chool th t did
much toward shApin!! their carel'r.
Rempmber
tbllt: character iA an a~gregate
of thl' thinlCS
you are tau!lht, whpth ••r good or bad'
The
mml~ beautiful chltrllcters
are those that sre
built upon the foundation
of truth.
No one
can help but admire this 11 \HllJt.v. It is impossible lor it to be soiled
h.v any outward
touch IlA thp f:unbeam<;.
Now since the cltrdinal point of the Sunday ~chool h~ "til tpap-h," ,vhat ~hlluld be the
spirIt of the true teac~ed
It shall be one
thll.t elevatP,s above pvcrythin!l else the nature
and the capabIlities of the human soul, a spirit that, ~eel(1! the hi!!hest reward,
ll.n approving consci",ncc and al) approvin!l
God.
That
can !<l'ethe hanniwork of Gon to evpr.v child
and feels 8 buwing
desire to train it to tb
hh!hest.
And tlwn come!! ~he reward which
must be ill a knowll'd!!e of things attempted
and the faith in filial l"uccef:S and .which will
warrant
him in beIng steadfa.,t in the belief
that he who mOUlds the man or woman is
greater
than he who plans and blJilds in tbematprial world. lind that his work is more
endurinl!.
As you labor earnestly,
pll.tienel.v, thotfullly may
)'OU rpflpct
UIJon the beautiful
tnou!lht of this popm;
1 illll.'y not, reach the heights 1 seek,
My untried stren~(h may fail 001',
Orhfolf
wa,v up the mountain
peak,
Fierce
tempetlt!! may assail me,
But tho that ilo&l l' :DeTer ~8iP.
HerPin
lies comfort for my pain,
1" will be worthy, of it. "
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Under this latter· order all contracts
must. be subject to approval b.v tbe Fuel
Admini~tration.
Contracts may not; run
101l!!erthan one yeRf; and !'uch periorl
of one .vpllr "hall terminat? at a date not
more thnn 18 month~ from tbE' dale of
actlllllpxpcution of contrllct
All con·
trllcts for coal lind coke sl-all Iw at il
price not to pxce"d t~e \.ovprmnent
price at the minE'S at the nate of ship·
mpnt, The Admini~trat.or ma.v forth·
with canc?l anv contract aud nl'ither
party thereto nor tbe GCl\'ernment shall
have auy further liability bl'cau~e of ~uch
Cllnc(.IIll.tion. No contract. milS be marle.
or will be rp.co!!nizl'd as valld, which in
volves railroad crossbaulinl! of co'\I, ex.
cppt in case of lo!a!ior by-product coal.

for ltnv othpr rea!lon, the Pre-i.
o.v prnclamlttion. took over. on
Thut ••d·,.,. (DecPlJlbPr 27 ¥I their operatl' t ""Ii control.
Ii ha.. bepn time
and "!!dlO shown
from authoritative
aoUf.,,,, tlla' 'l.p shortage of coal in the
yarilllON IDMrkf't8WIlSdup almost E'DtireJ~ ••• IJlbt:ility of the railrollrl!l to move
prftduet.
Timl'l and opportunit,V
.•••• i!"ivf'n the railrcJad authorltiE's to
• I'ruvf' a eOllditioD from wuich the Oral contracts bre not permittC'd.
coeB'ry hila euifered.
With the Government'!l cc'ntrol of
)n 'he prefaee of his proclamation transportation and tbe working out of
-6e Pnsident e;ivf.!l credit to the rail- the Dew orders respe~lio!! contract!! and
FUEL AJ) l \"'i II{ \ nON :\0 rE~,
AY 6E nlJr,ive~ f,.r b lvi ()! Ii I'B
t!}~ir distribution.
the Fuel Adminjstration
The LOll!! I~.' Il I.,H~'C' (\,,',
have orllltl,ized dn liSin p.'riotic fashion. to improve will be llble t.) devote it!! \lttl'lltion to
sociatin
to
facitilll!'
t.
~
III
IIlPrJ!
of
Coal from Nf·W York
~p"rt
tion eonditions.
But "there tbe task of !'cein!! that oil Nl~entlal in.•• r. eli.colties tbat tbe.v could neither dustries are provided with fuel and that to New Er,>!lan1 II ~.
1M'! nor neuLnlize."
The President. by voluntary arrangements
with less
---- ,---tIlerelure. dt'emed it "imperatively nee· essential industriel! coal rpqnirements
e·tl. r complaillPd to the Fuel
A wp,4E'rn 'Phil
an"
th.' 1b•• Government
I!lhould will be curtaileti
Admini!ltrittiolJ
I ha I P
c' 11d "'I' l!Pt a !HI~I~II.\'
of coal The
•••• u.er aDd exercise control over all
.
'Hld'r
til?
imllfpsRilm
that thieFuel
AdmilJisl
r:lii·
"
•
r••ilrnads and organize them under
Spceial attl'ntion will be l!iven to enr
•
emhaj·!\"'.ml'nt,
iiltHrleri
an in-. sin.,le autborit.v and a simplifiE'd larl!ing the production aud supprps~ing particular ~I'CIIOII" ".'
,,1'
""'at••
Ivimilli",trator.
The
i\Dve,t\latioll
b,·
WI!".'
,
....ethftfl of eourdination which have not neE'dless conElumlltion. so that the !lUp
.
a·
'
1
0
••
r<ll-Oll
Ihp
complaininl!
dE'lll8wer
camp
I
ren·,,"
•.••• f'd p08Pible under private manal!e. ply and the demand mil.\' be broullht
,f C'll.i waS thll.& he hadn't paid
~D'
and cootrol."
closer to tbeir ~aturlll meetinl! .point. er WIl!l without It "".
~r ..•
for
his
hiS prev" II·
A NEW SYSTEM OF DIS·
w· liam McAdoo, the Secretll.ry of
-·---0-TI'e&filDry,w~ named b.v tbe Pre8i·
TRIBUTION .
Vi~itor",
t
I
\
1\
,
I,'"
,"el<ilJl! the Fuel AdminiiltratillB
.leu as Diredor Ueneral of Roilroads,
To overcnme the difficulties ond de. will nnw find \.II'
.
tDp,nt
\•.cate·i a' I~i:!hteen and (}
'here is granted to him all of the
Jay~
incident
to
long-range
apportion
Strep,ts
NW.
_abori,y
beretofore vestert in the Presi·
--'-0-4ea* and the ln~r8tatA Commerce Com- ment of orders for emE'rgenc.v neE'ds,
has ndoptf'd
_issioQ. 80 far as be mllY wisb to exer· the Fuel Administration
A compRratlv"- C' a i~",,1t'c1
h.v t/lP Geological Surves. pho\\'ciee i\. Hi. orders wH.Ialso have pre- the plan of selectinl! deput.v di~triinS!
bituminou~·co
I
I'r
,ct,.cli'"1
lor 1916 and 1917, revelll", lhll~
..tence over 'be sUlutes and reS!ulating butor8 in each of the coal districts .
during
thp
mOIlt.!:,;
1" I I ••• October. lIlclusi vet
ttl•• 1917 proThe first appointment
under
this
.emmissiou of tbe various States.
tthf
l' lIP previoll'"
-,,eRr, For ,Jl1nuars.
arrangement was that of Mr. D. R. duction E'xCE'I'dt>d
JiEW PLA:NSOF ADM~l:-}TRA.
Februar.,·, and i\l11rch til•. productioll fllr both JE'llrS was the
Lawllon reprentin~ tbe Fairmont·Clarks
TION
burg district of West Vir~inia. The samf>;'1917 rt'\lIlrt", f()'", uvc'mb\~rlind December have no~ been
The Fael Administration
is looking distribuUon of orders among shippers completed.
•• verDlDental control of the raitroads lor emergency Df'eds will tbu~ be
immediate
improvement in the taken awa.v from the central office
8lJftIHDtofeoai.
in W 8sbington and· located immedi- UNCLE SAM'S FIRST'FUEL CONSeRVATION
For Ilome time it bas been known ately in tbe coal fif'lds. Under this
,Dr. Garfield held the view that plan of operation, much quicker reo
•••• IlCtilJDon tbe part of the Govern· sulta in dupplyinat coal will be pos__ , "cluld become necessar.v before sible. It will be the aim of the adto select alt its deputy
cmlotry's coal problems could ap· ministration
distributors
men
thoroly familiar with
wnaeb a satisfactory solution.
the coal fields in which tbey oper·
S.iLinll himself to this new order of ate. and who are in position to work
••••• s. Dr. Garfield hils ptanned and barmolJiously with tbe producers. To
~
peat.into eBect at. once two new and further facilitate the work of distribu- •••.•ot. orderl', ODeresPfctio" tbe dist.ion the railroads ha.ve· been ask 10
ri ••••••• of coal by a 8Jl$Lem01.deputy
desi2nate local representative
to coi~tribll&on.aed ~De rOj(u lating the makoperate with
tbe
deputy distribu- .~ "" ('ODI.
V operators, producers, kin.
- ben. ad nt.tiIen of coal aDd colle.

en'.
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it is in its present weakened

conltition.

. Now, if when Mohammed first be~an
his his hegira, there had been a strong and
positive nation, or nations, to ch~llenge Mo.
hammedanism would have been aborted
before a bastard birth. But there was no such
nation that could have challenged
him,' if
indeed there had been one that was awake
to the true situation, and the error had to
run a course of a thousand years.

This \Vas 'according' to the law that Paul
laid down in the first chapter of Romans.
He said tbere that ••And e.,en as they
reo
fused to have God in their knowledge, God
leave them up to a reprobat~
mind, to do
those things ~ hich are mt fitting."
When
a nation flouts Christianity,
it - soon begins
ER HAP S but few Ameri- to fall into montrous and humiliating errors
'K:.~~'t~ can people realize how 8trR.te· and it becomes a. terrible menace.
I~~N
gic a position we hold in the
Tbe Kaise~ thirt.v years ago concieved
dralna of stirrin~ events of our the idea of making himself a w(lrld power.
day. Our president has told
He Ilaw that this could not be done· under
~~~~
us that we are fi2btin~ for the the principles of Christianity,
and he there'
safety of democracy, and tbat we are doin~, but fore be~an to throw doubts 0::1 the ethics of
very much more. Perhaps
we can make of the Teacber of Galilee, in short he flouted
ourselves clear by aD historical illustration.
Chri3tianity.
He began to teacb his people
a "Kultur"
as the world panacea, and this
Abdut six hundred years after Cbrist, a
led him into all the montrOU:l things that
younR caravan driver bad an opportunit.v to
have manifedted
themselves.
It
could
go to India and there be saw the doctrine
not have been otherwise, No nation can reof Zora~tur. He went into the region of
fuse to have in its knowled!!e the principles
• Asia Minor and there he saw the doctrine or
of Ol:ristianit.v without falling into terrible
Christianity.
He went into others
region
errors.
and came in contact with intellif.tent Jews
Now if it had not been that there was
His mind observed them carefully.
All of
a
virile
Christianity in England and the Unit·
them were at low tide of enthusiasm, or lack
ed
States,
and eapeciall.v in the United States,
of enthusiasm. He decided to start
a rethis
"Kultur"
as a religous cult might easligion of his own. Now if a man
wants
ily
run
a
course
of a thousand years. If
to start a new relighlus cult there' is only
we so determine in our hearts that shis sMIl
two ways open to him: (1) he must make it
.not we can abort its bastard birth.
Rrotesque so as to arpeal to the m.Ydtical
But, mark you, it wUl take more tb,an
na,ure of man, the
more -lZrotesque be
makel
it
the more
he will IZrip tbe a great and vigerous American Army to
mystically inclined; or (2) be must found it abort it. Perhaps histor.v will record that
on 8ubiime truth and appeal to the i8tel- it was defeased in some great battle in
d ~>ne thousand
njne
ligence of the most intelligent.
Mabommed the year of our
chose tbe former. He aS8erted his IZrotesque- hundred and eighteen. But the real battle
. ness with the claim that he and God were will be won or lost in the churche~ of
in partership.
He first began to preacb it America. Catholicism can not meet this crh.is.
It is in no shape in either North or South
and it startled the people of his Arabia.
Then he pitched into them witb a violence America or Europe. Prostestantism. as manthat startled tbem !lnd he easily overcame ifested in denominationalism is in no shape'
an unprepared world. He swept east 8S to meet the Crisis. The Disciples of Christ
far as Pefsia, west alon~ both the north have stoutl.v. and honestly, contended for a
church, but while the
.and south banks of the MeditE'rranian Sea. non·denomi~tional
willing the fleah was weak.
He was all but conquering the whole of the spirit waa
we too fell to trsing to tie dowll
--civilized world when he met Charles ~lartel and
at the battle of Tuurs and \ us defeakd and the truth in dogmatic insi lance on tenets. 1 f
from thence on Mohammedism receded until taken bS our3 conduc\ rather then by our i 1

Our 'Startegic Position in
the World's Advancl"
mente

P

L.,•.

position, no definition can be constructed for
denominationalism that will leave us entirely
outside of its baneful precints.
But be that as it is, we will finally be-judged by' what we set for our ideals. and
those ideais were the be~t that hilS yet· come
into the hearts of m~n. We are more nearly
fit. if -judged by what we stand for rather
thl\n what we are. than any other people.
If Uod means that we shall yet £0 down
farther into tho vll.lley of the crisiR then all
will soon join us lind all will sa.v, we be
Christians and in that name we must save
the world from a menace such as Charles
Martel saved its after centuries of it baneful
influences.
Then, brethren, let us organize for tbe
test that God is placin2 upou us, We mU!lt
do more than talk faith repentance and baptism
This milk of tbe ~ospel will not suffice for
snch R.time as tbi~. Frankly. do you believe
the Church of Christ of America is orginazed
for such a crisis as is upon us, Are we fit
t.o be so entrusted in a crisis'

"To Him That

Overcometh,"

Writ on the ancient
scroll it stands,
Unchanged as ages lapse away,
The oath of heaven to him whose hands
Shall fight the fight and win the day;
Mysteriolls promise of reward,
Guerdon for toils that sternest are,"And I will g-ive him," say'5 our L'Jl'd,
"The morning star."
'
o vision of hope's fairest guise!
o pledge of all that heal·t cau crave!
So shall an undreamed
da.wn arise
To pierce tbe shadows of the gwvej
So sha.ll an unguetlsed glory slin~
Across death's broken dungeon-bar-II Ar.d
I will give him," sass our King,
"The morning star."
Yet dearer tban the pledge of bliss,
Yet sweeter than hope's dawning
sign,
J>eeper than life the- symbol is,
Token and gauge of love divin~.
Named with the name His brow had borne .
Before creation's
daybreak far"And I will give him,,' Cbrist has SIYOl'n,
"The morning stal',"

o

Root of Jesse's
mystic line
Star of earth and heaven!
Thyself the Heart of pledge and - sign,
Thyself the dearest Guerdon gi ven,
Speak throllgh us, th0ugh our lim. !:Ie .d.,lImb;
Figbt ~brougb us, helpless
thOllgh wo ~I· •• •
Ar.d grant Thy saints, that ovel'co~e ,
.,
The morning star.

o Morning

CHRISTIAN

WOMAN'·S

Benediction of Societies,
God be merciful unto us, and bless us;
nd cause Hi3 fllee to shiue upon;
That thy way may be known upon earth,
Thy saving heath among all nation.
hrollt;ht Jesus Christ our Lord,
Amen

BOARD'lOF MISSIONS

i
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the afternoon your field worker held institutes and prayer meetings with tJ.e R'ood
women. They were very
spiritual.
We
talked freely of the work of the church,
its aim8 and hopes. Home visits were fifo
teen. The Lord thru his servants worked
mightily
among this people ano each expressed joy over the good received,
We
~aw that to have a greater SUCCESS in this
church, unity must b~ strengthened.
S6
we organ:zeo \Vh'lt w calletl the "Eig Brother and Sister Clll~1:".':' These
clubs are
for the express purpJ=€ 01 cementing
the
church ill one hig loving family. They
are to mpet OI,CP a month ~t· v:;hich meeting they ai'(~ a ...kEd to read the 17th chapter of St. Joh!. and pr,1Y and wod- to help
our God to anS,iel' thai- !Jrayer.
Friends,
I am perr-:uad<d th It a c11urch thus png-ngeu
can never find pleasure in s~wing ugly, me n
and distructive things about its brothErS
and sisters.
The motto of the clubs are:
"One as God and Christ are one," and
•'The one body."
Beloved, until we can
so love each other in this great
bods, the
.church, for we consider it a henious crime
to backbite and destroy
each other. we
can not hope to enj~y the spiritual gifts of
the church, there can be no real Fuccess. The
ch urch at this place took hold of the clubs
with a will We also organized a district
club. Bro. Willis Woodard is the district
presidtnt.
These clubs are to bring that
feeling of good wiil among the brotherhood.
They are lrue friends to the whole work
of the whole church.'
Cedar Lake church
and auxiliary gave me $9.25. The' ~van·
gelist made an appeal for better farming.
This community is made up of big farmers,
They were indeed pleased with
~hese lectures and readily consented
to organjze a
farmer's conference will meet semi-annually. They will also send a delegates to J.
C. 1. in May. We went further
to ask
these good farming brothers to farm a little
for God. We orllanized
a "Farming- for
Gud" club. Eleven men joined. Each is
to plant from one to two rows of cotton
and corn: in the fall we plan to have a
"cotton picking"
and "corn pulling"
for
the Master, to be sold and. given to the
Lord ..
#

o

TEXAS.
Dallas.
For the past quarter we hav entieavo~ed
to make plain to the people the wOI'1- of
1be church
We gave the most of om time
o institute work and fireside IEcrures and
~ttage
prayers.
As we visit among the
hurehes we find a vast lack of interest,
tllJe to ,a lack of knowl~dge of the real work
ef tbe church.
We feel that to teach fr~m
bouse- to house in team work, where we may
diseuss such phases of the work in the home,
is the one thing needed for permanent success. This, dear Christian, shall be the fnaim of the field workers.
We feel that
o do this successfully
we must have
the prayers lmd
endorsement
of every
true Christian.
This I am sure we ha ve,
for we know to succeed with the g-reat
ask before us there must be a union of
forces as never before.
Beloved, the time
or negligence
which tends
to impede
he progress of the Church of Christ
bas past, Those who have great task~ to
prepare must not be hedged about by men
and women whose visions of the work are
no larger than their own nehrhborhood This
task is world-wide; it must be worked from
Yiewpoint.
The communities
thus
visited have
.,lOven the wisdom of the plan

1'"

TAYLOR,

TEXAS.

Here is a church
is a model
ehureh.
Her pastor, our lamented Brother
M. T. Brown,. was an invalid for a long
lime, but they stuck to him and nursed
bim in his last illness as a mother would
her ebild
Here we w~nt into five homes,
telling simply the work and aims of the
eburch.
In some homes we felt like praying
aDd so we aid. In the home of Brot her
Edgar, who is sick, we had song and prayer. We left him praising .God for his goodDess.
We were able to organize the home
tiepartment of the ·C. W. B. M., makinl(
Miss I. M. Rector president.

that I b€.lieve in most things

CEDAR LAKE.
Here we have a large
membership who threw wide the doors of
tbeir homes and church.
We held night
meetings,' the Evangelist
preaching
some
the most appealing sermons I've heard.
lie reached the hearts ot the people. In

VINE GROVE. r:I:he field worker was
given a week to work this field alone, after
which the Evangelist
and Bro. Pr('ctor of
Taylor, Texas, came. Mr. Boldin, a fine
young man, took us from house to house
in his buggy. They were quite a little distance apart.
Here we had only . two night
meetings on account of the bad weather.
However we succeedad in visiting the homes
and explaining more fully the work of the
church.
We also organized
1 local Big
Brother and Sister Club. We did not have
a conference with the women workers but
talked of the work as we went. Here we

also organized a "Farming for God" club
of 9 or 10 men and women. We also. organized the "Ear corn brigade"
in each
of these communities.
Their business is to
solicit ears of corn and glean the cornfields
and bring it tog-ether and sell it by next
convention.
Our aim is $700.00 rai8ed at
next convention
Next 8pring we will reo
vi:;,it these places at which time we will
give at Vine Grove church 1\ baazar lasting
on.e week. At Cedar Lake the "Great feast
of seven tables" one week. At this place
homes visited and revisited,
26. Lectures
in the church and Di",trict Convention,
5.
The womer. workers decided to give $150
at the sitting- of e'\C'h c :nvention to State
Mission,;. Th~ Big' Brother.;; and
conver.tion gave the Field Worker $6.20.
From both communities the Evangelist
got several chickens and pigs pledged for
J. C. I. Some of thto chickfDs have already
been sent in.
BAY CITY. We made .only a short
stop here. Nine homes were visited.
Held
two night services. Bro. Proctor preached
a fine sermon on 'The duty vf the church."
The Evangeli~t talked on the work o! the
whole church.
The Field Worker spoke to
the women in the evening.
They gave'
$1.16. In our home visits we found two
old, old men, one claiming to be one hundred years old, the othbr one hundred and
twelve.
After an inspiring chat with these
old soldiers of the Cross, we took our
leave. The .Evangelist led us in the giving of our small means. A small club of
farmers was organized -here.· Also a hen
or two was pledged for J. C. I.
CIRCLEVILLE
This congrEogation has
not been doing much but pledged
themselves to fall in line. One or two promised
to farm for the Cause.
Now, beloved, we need your fullest
cooperation in this work. We are willing,
0, so willing to gi ve our live to this great
work of the kingdom.
We ask to be' remembered in your earnest prayers to God.
In our work we did not forget the Bible school. At Vine Grove we made up a
cradle roll of 17 babies. Mrs. Nina Brown
is superintendent.
We mean to work for
every department of the Church of Christ
this year.
Yours for"'the;great
big things for the
Church,
Flannie Hay

J ohonson.

-O-

KEN T U C KY.
LAWRENCEBURG.
Dear
ers

Editor;of the

I write to inform the readGospel Plea that we are still

THE

end£arvoring to accomplish
the Master. The church 'is
present, but I will mention
the auxiHaries. The W. M.
Friday afternoon.

something for
doing well at'
the work
of
S. meets every

Sister Mary E. Gray was elected president for the ensuing year. We have organized a Young Ladies Circle, compos'ed
()f the .young
folks except Sister
Emma
Bell. who meets with us every
meeting
and encourages us continue our work. We
gave our pastor, Dr. M. F. Rohinson. five
dollars Christmas
with a balance
of ten
dollars in treasure.
Yours

in Christ,'
Martha

Mills

-0-

Christian

Education

.-~~~->~~

Southern Christian Institute
We are comi"lg to vou with a four page
paper. We found ourselvps in a condition
where we had to choose between running
two issues of four pages and running late
a number of weeks and we chope the former, We ask our readers to be patient and
we will do cur best.
Rev. Frank L~a,who was for a time a
mission~ry on the Congo, delivered
three
lectures here last week and will be here
again Friday to give his stereoptican lecture.
The address for the C. W. B. M. was
given by Miss Sophia Holt on Sunday the
27th. She is a returned
missionary
from
Turkey and she gave us a vivid picture of
things there,
Rev. William Cra9'er of the National
C. A. work, visited our Society
Thursday and gave some good talks.

Y. M

From the Banks
"of the;
Old Kentucky
The Old Kentucky has been froz~n
from
bank to bimk as long as Moses
stayed in the mount.
The mails are traveling at about the
rate
of speed that Isreal traveled from
Egypt
to Canaan.
The great tobacco sa'e
season is on, the weed selling for 'as
many
cents
per
pound as the number of sheets SamsQn offere'd to those who
would answer his ridole, to as many 'cents
8S the number of righteous
people for wllom
Abraham asked God to save ~OdOBl. The

G06PEL
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raise this $1000? Ye have not becouse ye
·asked not. How many have explained the
difference between Children's Day offering
and the American Missions?
I
am inclined to think that many feel satisfied to
to give an uffering on Children's Day, neglecting all other calls
Each s~hool should
give a splendid offering on the first Sunday in June; this goes to help our brother
across the sea. On the other hand, we must remember that we have
.obligation s that
must .not be neglected in the
homehnd.
If a mother has two children
both hungry and she h'as only O/l~ loaf of bread,
how may she do her duty by both children? You say divide t1'le loaf.
Let each
school of Negro Disciple learn
the
lessons.
•
Now let us see how easily it is to
help in this worthy task. Say you ha\'e
twemy-five pupill' in your school, ten adults of these ~,re adults, fifteen children,
you want to teach all to do at least a
minimum share in raising the $letOO
The
children are asked to make theIr offering
average two rents per capita, and the adults
three cents; how much coulr.. this
~chool
give to American Missons for BibJe School
~Extension?
Let us Nork it out
15x2x12
.::$3.60 children offering.
10x3x12';;';;$3.60 adult offering; add the two. offering we get
'$7.20 the minimum offering from a school
with twenty· five in number.
Tne· annual
price of chewing wax.
" 'What 'can I spare?' we say;
•Ah this and this
From mine array
. I am not like to miss;
And here crumbs to feed some hungry
one;
They do but grow a cumberance on my
shelf. '
And yet one reads, our Father gave his
Son . '
Our Master gave Himself."·
Co-worker. if you hav~ failed to ask your
school for the Bible Scho~1 offering,
put
the matter before them at once. Put the
above problem on the blac~board, have some
little boy work it out before the schooldun't fool your Rchool, let them see just
how much they
are giving
to Home
Missions. Almost in every case where people
fail to give the leadership
is responsible
for it.
.
The extrem~ cold wea ther has militated against the schools
somewhat
but
the green will soon be in the trees again,
To give all a chance to report their offerings.
We have continued
the
Loving
Cup contest until the last Sunday in April,
The reports are c~ming in fine but we
are not near the goal yet.
It will take
united effort to reach it.
Reach
it we
must.
This is part of the War task Program
"Keep the H orne Fires BJrning" by maintaining-a
teacher
training
class, systematic missionary education, the
standard
of efficiency, home and
foreign missions
and
benevolent
offerings.
AmeriCa for
Chist and Christ for the world.
Yours for the

forward

stt:P.

P. H. Moss.

THE

War Department

U, S, A,
(ContiDued

from last issue.)
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whereas thousands
of white drafte2s
already have been, and more of them
necscaaily will be assigned to duty in
sucb Service Battalions.

Some of the complaints or chllr~es
of discrimination
seem all tbe more
unwarranted,
in view
of the fllct
that
tbere is far
less hazard
tv
the life of the soldier connected with
the ~ervice Battalion
than is true in
tbe Cl\l"e of tbe soldier:wbo
faces sbot
aDd sbell on tbe firing line
Furtbermore, the attitude of tbe 'liar Department towllrd colored soldiers is c'earl.¥
shown by the following
facts:
More
than 626 of the 1250 colored men who
completed the course at the. Reserve
Officer9' Traininsc Carny, at Fort
Des
Moines. Iowa, have been commissioned.
as officers in the United
States Army;
nearl,v ,100 colored
phy>,icians
and
surgeons
have received
commissions
as officers
in the Medical
Reserve
Corps, and a full
fighting
force of
30,000
colored
soldiers,
. including
W AB DEPARTMENT
representatives
in - pr!lctically
(very
WASHINTON.
November .30, 1917. branch of military service, will consti·
, tute the 92nd Division,
to be detailed
MBIIOBANDUMfor
duty
in
France'
under
General
For Mr. Emmet
• ScoU,
Persbing.
Special Assistant,
The reliltion between the colored
War Department.
Referring to various telegrams and and white men, in thl'! camps containin~
etteu of protest received at tbe
De- both. have been worked out on a very
'basis and
little or no
partment,
to which you called
my satisfactory
All of
attention,
draftees.
1 wish to say tbat trouble seems likely to arise.
w3' reports indicate that tbe colored
a full investigation
of the . matters
men are accepting tbis as an opportucomplained
of has been ordered.
for
As you know. it has
been
my nity to serve and not lin occasion
creatinll
discord
or
trouble,
and
white
policy to discourate
discrimnaton
a·
over the
gainst any person b.v rea80n of tbeir men and officers are passiog
Question
of
race
difference
in
a
helpful
race.
Tbis polic.v has been adopted
spirit.
W
hat
we
need
in
this
emergency
not merely
as an act of justic to all

Lately,
there has been a, certain
.mount of misKiving and unrest amonK
the bolored people of the country who
bave been led to feel, b.v reason of reo
'ports of alleKed mistreatment
of colored
aDen in cantonm;Dts,
that
there is a
disposition
on the pllrt of the War Department to deal unfairls
with colored
draftees in National Army cantonments
and in National Guard camps.
For the
purpose
of alla.vin2 these suspicions
and correctin2 certain false impressions
which have ceen made and circulated.
'he Secretary
of War ha~ addressed
an open letter
to his Clolored Aid",
etatinK his attitude
and tbe policy of
the War Department
with reference
tbese colored
soldiers.
Tbe letter
follows:

'0

ill the belp of right.tbinking
people
in the cities Ilnd towns around the
camp"', and
we
are getting
that
cooperation
so generall.v
that our
course seems free from embarassment,
if German
propagandists,
who want
endanger.
to
make
discord
b.v
i!tirring
up sensiAt the same time, there is no inten·
tive
feelings,
are
simply
not
allowed
to
tion on the part Gf the War Departdo
their
work.
ment fo undertake
at this time to set1;le the Ilo-called Race Question.
In
As a matter of fact, tbe colored
this bour of -national
emergency
Rnd people and the 'white people
in tbis
need, .white and colored
men alike country have lived together
now for
are being called to defend our Counrs's
a good many yeaas and ha.ve establihed
hooor.
In the very nature of tbe case. relalionship
in the several parts of the
80me must fight in the trenches,
while country whi~h are more or lees well or·
others mllst serve in otbercapacities
gani~ed and l\cquiesced in. Gradually
behind the firing line.
the colored people are acquiriug
educaraces that go to make up tbe Ameri·
can pE'ople, but also to slJ,feguard the
t.he very institutions
which we are now
at t e ~reatest. engaged in defending.
and which any raci:..\ disorders must

. I very much reuret what seems to
.bt\ Er"an
amount
of overworked
hy-ateria on tbe plHt of some of the
eompillimmts
who seem .to think that.
only
colored draftees
are being' as·
aiglled to duty in Servic BattalioDOl,

tion in tb,·.' indll~trial arts, and are rend·
ering them,"e ves more and more urodul
in our civiiiza.,iton, nnd more lind more
entitled to our respect.
On the other
hand, the white people are cominl!
more generally to realized the value of

PLEA

'he ~ood citizens among the colored
people throullh their industrial import·
ance and their eager desire
to learn
and qualify
themselves for usefulness
in the' countr.v, and this bas brouKht
llbout a ~rowth of Kood feelinK marred, it is true, bere and there' b.v such
incidents
ail tbllt at Houston and that
at East St. Louis. which Krew ou~ of
sad misunderstandinl!'.
and perhaps
contributed
to, \11 at least one of these
instances,
by the malicious acth-hies
of people wbo would rejoice to see
any embarassment
come to us as a sign
of. weakness ll:,!llinst our enem,V. Therefore. unrest
amon/.! tbe colored
people and suspicion of tbe Government
on their p!\rt are, b.v all mealls. to
be discoursl{ed at a time like this.
We are bending all our energies
to the buildin~
up of an army
to
defeat the enem.v of dmocrac.v and freedom. Rnd the army we are building
j:ontaios both white and colored men.
We llre expecti og tbat they w '11' all do
their duty, and when they have done it
the.v will be ali I.e entitled to the gratitude of their countr.v
'
NEWTON

D. BAKER.
Secretary of War.
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Edwards,

HELPFUL
To All
An
~~~~

Inventory,

. number
of commendatory
messages have come to me
~qj~~"'¥7
recently which are of a very
personal nature and perhaps
modesty would suggest that
d I do not
mention. them but
leave it for others to do so; but if I will
draw a lesson from them, I air. sure our
readers
will pardon
me for mentioning
them.

l

.•

~

The first is personal letter from brother
H.M. Armour of Baldwyn, Mississippi. One
of our best loved ministers of long service.
Baldwyn,
Dear

Brother

PLEA •

Mississippi

Lehman:-

Too long I have intended to lay rosebud
on your desk. as a token of my appreciation
I feel like the preverbial "hog" which eats
the fruit· of the tree, but does not "look up"
even 8i:1 a mark of gratitude.
Your "Helpful to atl" on the first page of the Gospel Plea,
and your "Survey"
on the front page of the
Christian Courier have been among the most
welcome and most helpful reading which
comes to my table. I thank you with all my
heart, not alone for your presentation of
great truths
in such simple paragraphs,
but for your constant
and efficient service
.in the Master's cause during these years in
Mississippi.
God bless you, yours, and all
the brethJen w~om you serve.
In His N am'e, .
H. M. Armour,
P.- S. Tack this on your front page if
you have "judged" me to mean what I say.
The other is a persopal
word
from
Prof. G. W. Garver of the .Tuskeges Experiment Station, who is one of the most useful
men in America to-day, whom you know, or
soon will know, for he has solved the food
problem for America and the world. He
aaid, "No matter what pap€rs and magazines
come to my table, when the Gospel Plea
comes, all must lie there till I read your

Mississippi, Saturday,

February

9,

1918

••Helpful to all" page. Yuu are solving
problems that ot':ers thought insoluble.
To these words we might
add
the
words of .a hundred or more others who
have been equally fuisome in
their commendations.
On these pages we have dealt with
some vital problems.
For some years we
had no word from anyone and we wondered whether we were really making an
impression, but now we know how many
thinking people
are thinking about
it
We have here dealt with things
that are
fundamental,
far more fundamp,ntal
than
we imagine, and if we have
found the
truth underlying them it must
naturally
impress itself upon Ute thotful mind. The
mass. of mep go by impluse and not by
faith and thot. They do as they
feel,
not as they would think if they
looked
ahead at the outcome of things.
But going by feelings is a
dangerous
thing,
for men's feeling are aroused by occurrences and the "old man" instincts come
out first, The old instinds
that we have
carried with us from our barbarian
ancestors are eaEily aroused
It is because
he feels that way that the white
man
rushes easily into a mob when he is excited, an<l it is for the same reason that
the Neg-ro does n(\t rush into a mob, but
goes easily into a melee.
We have felt all the time that we must
reverse the habit of thought in our country
or we could do nothing
But to reverse the
habit of thought a new civilisation
must
needs be erected.
A picture of the things
as they were will aid us to catch the proper
idea.
FIRST PICTURE
James K. Vardaman, ·then governor of
Mississippi, was asked to give an address
of welcome to the State Teachers' Association which was largely composed of refined
and modest young women. He said in sub·
stance:
"I welcome you here in the great
cause of education.
I want you to know
that I am in favor of education, but i have
in mind only the white children.
The "nigger" can not learn. The only difference
between him and the jarkass is that he does
not have as long ears as the jackass."
This was to;; much for his audience and
. they looked sad. We wonder what must be
tue state of 'society in which he moved in
order to think this appropriate.
When we
boarded the train we saw. A lady came into the car with a nurse for her baby. .;)"OJl
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the conversation drifted to the Negro
Some
of those who participated in the conversation were northern people and some were
southern pt!ople, but both violent haters of
the race. One lady said, "The only way
you can deal with them is to keep them
under.
There is not an honest, virtuous one
among them and they can not reciprocate
kindness."
Much more was said, but this
was the tenor of all.
Then we said deep in our heart that
this must be changed or our white race is
lost. Wherever
we found
white
people
talking in that way there we found a depraved Negro population
and the worst
specimen of the white rac€: to be found in
America.
But where we found white people speaking
kindly of these people and
being helpful.to them there. we foutld the
best Negroes and the finest £Ipecimen of
our white race in AmerIca and the world.
At a politicial meeting a candidate had
been accused of having a Negro concubine. He
publicly answered
the charge
by saying
that if there was a man there who' ha I
never invaded the home of this people to
speak out. There was a great guffaw an<1
laughter ~nd nothing more was said. One
man aftewards
said if any.said th'ey were
innecent they lied. Then we said, has]t
indeed gone this far? A social survey was
made of some towns by the aid of an intelli·
gent Negro minister.
(The Negro minister
always knows what goes on) and to our a tonishment we found as high as ninflty per·
cen who were not clean of this thing
Then we said what future is ahead for
our white race? Two more generations will
tell the tale jf there
is not reformation
or immigration.
The Negro minister aiding
in the research said with sadnesg in his
'ioOice, "I pity the white girls of this tOWIl.
They can have nothing but nigger leavins."
But now these things are changhg rapidly. The old politcian of the Vardaman
class is about to disappear from among us
The Christian. white people are beginning to
think seriously how they can discharge their
duty to this people. One would never have
dreamed that such changes could come about.
A fine class of Negro leaders
have been
trained in the missionary schools and th€s3
are ready to join in every good work.
Thfl great World War has done wonders
Ll shaking up our habit of thought,
and
the end is not yet. If the man who so
(Continued on page 2, Cel. 1).
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WOMAN'S

CHRISTIAN
Benediction of Societies,'
God be merciful unto us, and bless us;
ADd cause Hi~ face to sbiue upon;
Tbat thy wa.v ma.v be known upon earth,.
Tby saving heath among all nation.
Throught Jesus Christ our Lord,
Amen

BOARD OF MISSIONS

does not include the amount gave in' the
City Federation for City Missions, or the
amount given by the congregation to entertain th~ delegates to the National Conven·
tion. Two hundred' and E'leven dollars and
thirty cents was given to Missions and education. Eighty seven dollars and seventy
nine cents was given to charity.
Fifteen
'this year.

officHs

were elected

to serve

The church has been carefully
apporAN INVENTORY.
tioned for the present year. for the national Bible school work,
missions (state
Continued from page 1
and world wide), education and current expenses. The treasurer's
report showed all
Jlibly volunteered the advice that you must
keep the negro down with a club will noW'" bills for current expenses paid and a balance on hand
"bridge"
over the zero
lee that Prof. G. W. Carver of those that
he thot must 'be kept down. is saving
weather.
America and the world from starvation
Vie are entering th~ new Jear's work
lie ought to go out
like
Peter
and in peace, great faith and hope to make
weep bitterly
it, by His help, the greatest year of our
The truth of the matter is. American
Christians will shortly be called to direct
the developplent of civilization of many of
the .backward people. Unless we can begin at home in the spirit of the Master,
we must utterly fail I abroad
We have
great confidence in our Christian manhood
and especially in the Christian manhood of
the South. They are worthy of being entrusted to the great things that Providence
means now to entrust to them.

A. G. Nelson',
Clerk

MISS 0 URI.
KANSAS CITY.
The Second Christian
church
held its
re~ulat' ann'Jal bLlsine~s meeting
the first
Wednesday night in this Jear, in whirh all
departments and standing committee
made
their annual report, and officers fOJ the
ehurch were elected. The following
is a
brief and condensed statement of th~ report,

-0-

KNOXVILLE.

Addition to the membership
from all
sources .. .
,
.,
.
53
Net
gains.. . . .. .
,...
. .• ..47
Total membership
"
211
Bible
ments

school enrollment

in

all

depar-'
133

Young Women's Mi~sionary Circle en·
rollment. . . . .. . . . . .. •..
.
24
Missionary Society enrollment.
.
43
Their enrollment was increased
fifty
per cent .on C. W. ~. M. Day. The Bible
echool begun the graded
lessons
system
the first of the year.
Money raised by the different depart.
ments as follows: Bible echool (9 month)
$95.61, C. E Society $28.84. Y. W. M. C.
$77.56, Auxillary to C. W B M. $43 38. Aid
Society $224.88, Church $2433 62. Total raised by the congregation
$2903.89. This

Please allow me space to reWorkers Conference of January.

Devoti.onal excereises were Jed by Miss
Brown and Miss Hoagland.
After which
the busin1=!ssperiod was held. Remarks were
made by Supt. E. D. Bassett.
The minutes were read and adopted.
Following
:-vas report of schol)l secretary:
. d In
. D e~am b er
,
. $4927
A mo.unt raIse
"
paid out "
••
.
36.58
November...

.

3 67

in treasure.....
.
1646
Average
Collection
9 85
••
Attendance:
"
40
QUARTERLYREPORT:
The total collection for school for
Quarter.. ..
'" . ..
.. $63 28
·
5 .21
t
11
.
A vera~e co f'C Ion.. ..
T ot a 1·a tt en d ance. .
;
. 447
tt
verage
a
en
ance......
.....
.....
.
. 37
A
d
Cradle
no report.
no written
D. Bassett,
and fruit

$5.67

Ave! age
.~ttendance
2

$1.13......
.79
.. , .. 1.12

.4
5

5 , . . . . . .. 3.72 ..
6 .

5.63

7
8
9

320

64
86

431 '"

(1

3
3

A committe'e from the Bible school submitted the following report:
We. your com·
mittee, recommend the Bible school join
the Christmas Saving club of five cents
class and that the committee
be. Miss R.
B. Bossett. Miss S. Scribner and Mrs. C.
M. Hllrris.

We are sorry to say that Mr. C. M.
Harris, Misses Theora Grisby,
Edith and
Hden Louderback are still on sick list but
all seem to be improving.

helpful ar.d
that interest

We desire to do a larger service
for
the Master this year than we have done
here tofore.

Dear Editor;-

from

.......

Average"
collection
$1.18

The meeting proved very
inspirirrg. It can Be observed
is growing at each meeting.

TEN N E S.5 E E.

Balance
"

4

Total
colle~tion
$588

EDUCATIONALPERIOD.
After the businesE meeting
a short
prOKram was rendered.
Talks were ~h'en
Bro. Louderback and Elder Hoagland and
a paper was read bpMiss
Scribner.

Wm . .Alphin.
Minister.

.
port the

Class
No.
2
3

Roll and Library Committee had
The missionary committee had
report.
One mem\)~r: Mrs. E.
repprts three visits to sick, .10
donations.

Reporter.

Miss S. F. Scribner.
Supt. E. D. Bossett.
Sec. R. B. Bassett.
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Topeka, Kansas.
Out On thePlains.
Pag-Rllisrn within our gatet'o John, in the
book of RevelaLion;l, 12th and 13th chapters,
pictures three beasts controling the affairs of
d J
fi
D
the worl.
. 'be rst ragon bealolttbat fouj!ht
against Michiael Rnd tbe Angelic beart, the
second was t be Leopard beast /lnd the tbird
the Lamb beast.
It is to be poled tl!at th€ Leopard heast
on succeeding the Dra!!Gn bP~~t WitS Rlrnost
altogetber influenced b.y the Leopard; beast as
was the Leopard beast b.v the Dragoo. Tbell
besst", represented political or religious powers,
or better perhapil, both, predominating
over
.
the world under differerent names, but with
tbe same spirit.

Tbe first beast we consider to be Rome in
the climax of paganisrn, poud and boartflll
resenting every utterance of Cbristianity, anll
dealing out death blows to everything tbd
TEACHER'S REPORT:
had a spark :>f Chrietianity in it.
A verbal report' was given from class No. 1.
But finI),U.v,the wbole Empire on awaking
Teacher- Elder Geo. Hoagland.
He reports
found its,'lf in tbe grip of Cbristianity, d{crf.ed
a falling off in attendance
and his ear •. so by tbe Emperor him8elf. But be it said
nest desire to build up his class ,to its nrr.
here that if Rome was in the grip of Chril5tmal size and if possible tQ surpass it.
ianity, Uhristilmty was more so in the grip

.•

THE

GOSPE'L

PLE A

Roman paaanii'm. For to a very large extent ·the last. Our engine and press are fixed
press
room is
put
in
tbe onl,'" thing that wa~ accomoli~b wllc~the and the
shape and and we have help in the office
cbanging in name from pal!an to Christian.
and soon we ought to be on time and in
practicalls all the pomp and ceremony, shrines
and 1Iitars of pal!Rni8m were broul!ht over into good time. We appreciate it very much that our
with us.
Christianity in fact the very spirit of loaganism readers have been so patient
ittlelf polluted the threshold of Christianity.
Nice spring weather has again come.
W bat was true of tbe Leopard beast which And work in gard~n and orchard is gowe consider Rome, half Chri"tian and h,df ing on.
pa~an, was true also of the Lamb beas~ which
Prof. Bebout and a company of teachwe consider to be the Ro.nan Catholic Cnuch
E;rs made a trip to Vicksburg last week .
.Just as Christianity
in RomA was pulluted
A summons from the war department
and full.v illfluenced by pal!ar,isrn just so the
for
our boys to appear for physical exCatholic Cburch in Rome adherf'd to the f>oiitl.
amination
is a daily occurence now.
cal powers and was thus influenced to sbapa ber
creed after the t>ame fashion, Now, the
.question we would like to bring to the readers,
is l\1e not some traces of paganism to be
found among' us ¥ Have we laid asside all tbe
form!", ceremooieR, pomp. shrines and altars
-of paganism ¥ So many members among us
see Je~us onl.v in the stones. wood. 111assiron
~nd tapestr.v that make the ed~fice in which we
worship. Other see Jesus only in ~ell.utifully
Nearer and nearer come the' sound of
robed choir~. singing sonl!s that are beyond
battle.
Some of th6 boys tremble
as the
interpretation by the cong.regation that yearns the call rings out. It is traced in every walk
for the blessed Gospel in simple Sl.ngs. There of life. Exempted men are only so that they
:are others still who were faithful mf>mbers may serve in other channels.
••Every man
back home, but since leaving bom('l, and Il'lving . where he can serve best."
moved into some othel' loc:dity, will not take
It will serve in church ministrations,
membersbip
with the cOIll!regation there. if uncle Sam had as many idle men as can
Why? "1 ju~t some how love the church back be found in the churches, our country would
home. M(,lher and father both were members be "gone.",
Colonel Zero has upset all our plans
and they ~\re botll buried there. So 1 thiuk:
"Twenty below" she reads, worst weather
1toau!!ht let m.v membershi~ stay there." They
~ee Chriflt onl.v in the dead ,part lind in the since 1861-just before the war. Our court
night
tha.t all
silent "~rl\ve.rilrd " Again one of tbe most house open and warm at
-whosoever
will- may warm at public
conflpicuous forms of paganism iA to be found
of mankind
the
in funerals. Especially is this true where cost. Is the "Solidarity
objective point"?
the decellsed WllSan acti ve ml'mber of a secret
order. As It rule the bod.v is held until Sunday
No mushroom Gospel can stand the strain
in ord r that a very large attendance may be of tbese strategic
times. Truly "Civilizapossjble withflut intf'rferinQ' with regular work tion rests upon brotherhood."
The casu·
Glittering uniform~ are to be SPl'11 on dre,s
ality list may yet be the tie that reconse·
parade, big braS3 bands occupy important
crate and rebinds us anew to j}od.
places, condolence after cnnnolence is read
The "New Britain
Herald"
has it,
while pomp llnd cerernon,\' feature tbe while
toasting "Old Glory."
funeral program.
The writer observed such a funeral some Here's to the red of it.
time a~o of which the deceased while he lived, There's not a thread of it,
many a time had no one to give hiro a cup of No, 110t a shred of it
cold water. But on the dal of bis his funeral In all the spread of it
}4'rom foot to head,
was the recipient of mountians of flowers with
But
heroes
bled for it,
miles of ceremony. Brethren, let us up, and
Faced
steel
and lead for it,
shake from our feet the ver.v dust of pa~a~i8m.
Precious
blood
shed for it,
C. E. Crag~ett.
Bathing
it
Hoed.
•

From the Banks
,.of the,.,
Old

Kentucky
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Christian Education
~ ~ ~ --+"~'''''''
Southern Christian
Again

Institute

we

come to

you with

a four

page issue, but

we ftel

that this will be

Hel'e's Ito the white of it.
Thrilled by the sight of it,
Who knows the right of it
But feE:ls the might for it
• Thru day and night.
Womanhood's care for it.
Made manhood dare for it
Purity's prayer for it
Kept it so White.

3

Hen"s to the blue of it.
Heavenly
veiw of it,
Star· spangled hue of it.
Honesty's due of it.
Constant and true.
Here's to the whole of it
Stars. stripes and pole of it.
Here's to the soul of it.
Red, White and Blue,
C, H, Dickerson.

® 1B 3J W U 1\ 18
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KEN T U C K Y.
PARIS.
I

Whereas it, has plt:.ased our
Heavenly
Father,
whose motive we 'dare nut question, to take from our midst our dearly
belov~d Sister Maggie L. Freeman
a worthy able and consecrated
worker.
We take
this occasion to register our heartfelt sorrow and deep grief occasioned by loss of
Sister Freeman.
'Twas far in the fabled
sunny Southland in quest.of
that ble~d
boon, health, that she answered the summons. Not a minister or prominent
memo
ber among us but
knew. Sister
Maggie'
L. Freeman and knew her well for her
work's sake. Her specialties
were many.
Public school 'teaching,
domestlc science,
music .and the like were amo .. g her
ac:
complishments.
Perhaps s~e was mQre at
home ~t the lattar.
Here her
electrial
touch has charmed many a heart and influenced for geod a host 0f ·,vorkers.
At sehOul teaching
she was a brilliant
success. It was in her fertile brain that
the penny club had its orgin. There was
no end to her wonderfully resourceful mind
While her tired, parthworm frame was
Jain to rest beneath a wildness of flowers
to sleep until the eternal morning
we.
the member of the State Missionary
Board
of the Christian Church of Kentucky. resolve anew to re-dedicate our lives to the
common Lord and Master and "to cast oar
garments about us to run
with
patience
the race set before us, looking unto Jesus
the author and finisher of all otP' faith."
M. Jackson,
President.
I
M. F. Robinson, V. President.
I. H. Moore, Cor. Secretary.
R. E. Hathaway, Rep. C. W. B. M.
R: W. Watson, ' Rep. S. S.
E. W. Chenault, Treasur •.
F. F.. Floyd.
W. H. Brown.
D. 1. Reid, Secretary.
R. W. Wa tEOn.
Committee { D 1. Reid.
C. H. Dhkerson.
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THE

U.. S, Food Admin"
istration.
Specially Preparedfor

the Negro

Press. No.5

GOSPEL
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bert Hoover in glVIDg you the facts
of the food situation, believe that you
have the courage to . face the truth
and adjust your househo\li to new war
sllcrifices.
As the war ~oed on and the
becomes ~ reater,
we A meric,lOS
be ready for I~TeRter sacrifices.

need
mU8t

More than ten million families bav~
pled~e4 them ,el ves to wake tbe food
go arouud.
This pledge,
unless we
The SullAower
State
Auricultural
interpret
patriotisw as mere lip losal..&s80eia'ion. composed of tbe colored
ty and insincere affectation, is a pledge
1aroae.s of KllDl'a8, held a meetinl! reto service as real as that of the 801eeo'ly
in Topeka Industrial
and Edudier.
The pledge card is not a mere
atMMlal Inst1t.ute,
Topeka,
Kllnsa8.
scrap of paper,
but the pledge of tbe
and b:" anlonimou8 vote dedared
sup'
American
women to stana p.y the decINK' to tbe Un~d
States
Food Adlaration cf war.
Men, help the woJDiDiMratioD, urgin~
iull cooperation
ef t~ Kansas farmers and other memo men.
Remember
the gospel of the clean
bers of t.he Fl\ce to lobe Governmeut
in it~ ~ij,laD'ic ta!lk of fi/{hting for plate, the serving- of small portions,
tbe purchase
of leS8 supplies •
•• Iel-wide freedom.
WASHINGTON,

D. C,

German
on her border'!, buL lar~ely
because of the fflilure to crganize lind
feed her own citizens, and, if we are
to emer~e victorious
from this same
war, we ('.RD not risk the collapse of
another of ou r co- fighters
from this
cause. Tbere is 000 waste of food among ans of our as~ccia.tes in thi~
war-there
is the mo,;t drastic reduction in their consum t>tion; there is ac·
tual privation
amon!.! their women and
children;
there
H. fotarvation in Belg:um,
The

problem of saving
in food is
individual
one, so that
mCJre prl'cise and dE-finite rules just to
all can not be formulated.
It is a matter
for the conscienticu8
consideration
0r
every individual
that he or she should
eat onls that whic~ is neces!'ar.v to
maintain
bodily l.ealth alld strel)gth
and unselfish Iy to select those foodstuffs
the use of which refieves internationRI
necessities.
In thi-: winter of 1918 lied
the period when there will be tested
in this jZreat free cm .•nhy
of ours
the . Question
as to whether
or not
our peoplo are capable
of voluntary
individual
selsacrifice8
to sa.ve the
world.

a local and

HOARDING.
-Any
person in the
United
Statts who buys more fooC:stuffs or fuel tban
he
customaril.y
keeps at home in p'eace" time is defeating the government
in its purpose
to secure a jU::lt distribution
of food
and fuel in its graet
endeavors
to
reduce price, The hoarding- of food
or fuel in households
i'l not onl.y not
necessary, as the Governmant
is protecting
the foud suppl.V of our people,
"Sine8 it is food, tben food we are
but it is selfi::h and is a caUse uf
.-oing kt bave,
and the farmera
of
high
prices.
Xansas intend to see that it is furnished.
WAYS
Tilese young men are going into the
. ~._..•._ _
Such actions mu:tiplied by thousands
fietds,.-t.ho8e
who do not go into the increase the demands upon our railwll'ys
*rf'nehf'8.-ftnd
become pred'ucers
as for cars atJd already,
beceause of our
well as CODsumers, They will produce wilitar.v demand::;, it is with extreme
Inore t.han t.hey1'eonsume, for thel' rea!' difflCult.y we can now move necessary
jze ,bat. tbere are our sons and broth- food to markets.
ers in tbe trenches, and on the ba'ttleFood has now taken a dominant
pofields who must be fed."
sition in the war, and we must
a~k
Poultry,
farm and indU!;trial displa.\'~ the American
people to sacrrfice
far
.ttra~ted
tbe attention
of many who mOI'e than wa:l ali fir:lt thought nece8S~.r.
attendl'd tbe conference.
Women show- We have exported the whole of the
~. b.y delDQDstratit'ns
how they could snrp!u:l of the wheat from tllis harvesc
lJelp win the war, and' how el1s.y it is after reserving te. ourselves an amount
to obeel''''' the meatless and wheatlesfl sufficient for our normal
consuUlpti(,n
4ays and still remain happy.
of ~eed ami flour until the next harwords,
evers /{rain of
·"Poultry raising must be given spe- vest. In other
eisl attent.ion this flprin~,"
deCiarp.d wheat or its prodUcts tbttt our assofrom
the
~. G. Grove. the 'Negro potato Kin/!,' ciates in this war receive
from Edwudsvitle,
Kansas,
"becR use United 8tates from now on will lie exactly
the amount which our
l,eople
poultry Rnd e~gs must. to a considerhave saved each month on their b~hl1lf.
.tMe de,g~ take tbe place of meat on
Our associates
in this war ask
_tiel'S «la.n. Tbere is a l!rcat de_ntl
for poult.ry at present, and it to-day for 25 per cent more meat and
wiN be sliilt ~reater in the future."
fats than we consider
our mcntby
UNCLE SAM'S
Uncle Sam is today the quartermasprodut::tion
permits
us to send them
ter &f a lmDj,lr.y world
He is plll.ving without trenching on our own supplies,
t.tae 2ame squarel.v and counts on you
to d(, tbe same. The American people or, on the other hanrl, unleds we con·
sume less. Ever.v particle of diminhbcaD noli expeet more than their l!hare
of the food suppl.y,
which
for 1918 ed consumption by the American people
IS one particle more for the svidiE-n',
Gee, got measure up to expeclations.
I••
jg now ttme for everr
American
to men, women and children of our associates in this war and for the starving
-.
U~se faet.3 b.y h~art.
This is a
J. order that you may know tbe people in olher countries.
upon everyone
of
6n!J,. 'he Unitpd
States
Food Ad· per~onal obligation
•• "'tioD
irom
time to time issues us toward some individual abroad who
of
.~entii
aud alJDouncements
which will suffer pri vlltion to the extent
• e "rinted ill tbe newspapers
for the our own individual ne2"ligence •
• format_
of 'he American
people.
We must not overlook the tact that

William R. Carter oC the
'old t.he Carmen~ that it
was 'heir 'ask to help win 'the war.
"We are a part. of; this /{reat coun
uy/' said President Carter, "and it
u. up l& D8 '0 respond to ever.y call
-.de b7 our President throu~b
an.y
4epaFtmen'
of tbe Government.
All
the world iD8is~ tbat food must plav
a i_port ant. Bnd e~ential· part.
Pnaide.
A8dooiat.ion

ill'lRAL
._

':De :I'eud

.AdliUniawatioD

and Her-

Russia

collapsed,

Dot because

of

the

S~~AR-WH'CH 'IS-YOUlrml
__TO SAVE.-"~--_
_.-

..
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PREACH THE WORD
"01. ""III.

Edwards,

HELPFUL
To All

J. B. Lehman, Prellident of Southern Christian Institute and Sllpt. of
Educational and Evan~elistic
Work for
Negl'o under C. W. B. M.

The Team;work of
Prophecy,
HE book of Revelation, which
is a prophecy of the work
of the Church in the ages.
leads us on and on until we
"'""II"~''''1lI","',""1 find ourselves in a redeamed
d society.
T~e t~ings prophe-
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year one thousand this idea seized the French
nation and wonderfully hindered progress,
but the world did not come to an end. About a score of times during the nineteenth
century the Adventists set a time for the
"end of the world" and it did not come.
Now in our great world crisis many a,re
again wondering whether
the end is not
near. Again it will not come for such an
idea is not in accordance with the divine program as laid down by divihe writers.
That there should come great crises in
the work of bringing all t he nations and
kindreds and people into a family of work
goes without saying. Jesus knew it would
. come and so warned his disciples.
"Thi~k
ye that I am come to .give peace in the
earth?
I tell you, nay, but rather division."
The world is now passi.ng through one of
those crises that. must periodically
come
as the work of the church marches on.
The Anglo-Saxon
civilisation turned
defi
nitely to the great
missionary enterprises.
Teutonic civilisation turned definitely to an
independent moverr.ent of its own creation.
They conceived the idea of a world mission which was to conquer the world for
their "Kultur."
The two were sure to come
into deadly conflict. Much blame is given
to the Kaiser for beginning it, but it. is
noW beginning to appear that he blundered
in his choice of time. Had we had more
faith in our Christianity
we
could have
seen it must come sometime.
It is now our supreme duty to stand
a t our crisis as Charles Martel did at his,
as Luther did at his. as Wellington
did
at his. a8 Abraham
Lincoln did at hiB.
When we will have stood and the cause
of Christian
missions will have won over
cause of "Kultur"
we will see dawning a
new civilisation; such advancement as Protestaot Europe saw after Luther.

But in the ~ean time we can meditate a little on what God is accomplishing.·
nations.
In the last part of
sied in the 24th and 25th chapters- of Mat- among the
Revelation it said ., And the nations
shall
thew all refer to the going out of the Jewish civilisaiion and the coming of Chris- walk amidst the light thereof: and the kings
of the earth shall bring their glory into it."
tian civilisation.
He distinctly says "This
As we see the natinns now they are yet
generation shall not pass away. till all these
very diverse. They have yet very diverse
thing15 be accomplished."
But before the
last apostle disappeared
he was shown a instincts which they have not crucified as
vision on Patmos and there he saw the they must do ere they can come together
to make this
work under the Christian dispensation and to pool their good qualities
on and on tilJ man found himself in a re- 'world a civilisation that will be a .veritable
deemed society.
paradise.
Thie of course can not come un·
til
many
ages hence for the process of
In most great crises men have looked
bringing
the
nations into this great federfor "the end of the world."
About the

ation is just barely begun.
The Teuton,
the Anglo-Saxon, the Japanese the Chinese,
the Hindoo,
the- Turk,
the African, all
have just begun a little to crucify the sin
which doth so easily beset each one of
them. They are scarcely ready yet to make
their real contribution
to the new civilisation that is to come. In fact it would not
yet be safe for them to "bring their glory into it," for it might yet be plundered
by
those who h~ve not this vision. But the
time wtll· come when all these nations will
come in and will make their contribution
and the glorious age will come.
In the meantime we must do earnestly the task that is ours to do He who
does. not cooperate can never be known
by our Master and he will most surely hear
some day "Depart from. me; I never knew
you. "

Mrs Sa.rah Larkin, St,\te C.
B. M... WC)J'ker in Geor~ia.

W.

--------------

'.,

Our race problem in America is a real
test of our Christianity,
a judgement of,i~
worth.· Right after our Civil War this faced
them and they found a host of true men
and women . at the South who stood by
them, General Robert E. Lee, Bishops aaygood and Galloway, and. scores of other
prominent men were in the list.' In each
locality
were scores
of men less widely
known but no less zealous. In our neighborhood may be mentioned Col. W. A. Mont(Continued
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tionalize the world but soon found they could
not. Wh.v should the Negroes perpetuate this
foll.vi
-Rev. J. A. FUl!esson of Jacksonville,
Flordia hus been ordained as a regular minister·
b.v the E lordia convention.

NOTICE.
A Pastor Wanted •.
College Avenue Christian Church, Savvannah Tennessee, and the Christian Church
at Holtsvill<>, Tennessee will call a pastor.
It is preferable that one man paslor both
churches.
His pastorial work will
begin
August the first 1918.
These churches desire an active,
~l·a·
round man, WEll qualified and a Christian
gentleman,
Good salary.
For futher information
address,
W. P. Martin, State Evan~elist.
Savannah, Tennessee.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1918.

-0-,-

The Team-work of "Prophecy.

Personals and Editorals,
•

-c.

J. Bolling, State Evangelist of Florida sends in an offering for Jubilee·' afJd
adds that he will see that every church and
Sunday School in Flordia participates.
-:\1cKinley Jackson sends in four dollars
for tbe Union Point Sunday School' and adds.
"I am sorry we can not exceed our apportionment hut we must do that much. "
-Prof.
G. W. Carver of the
Department of reseRrch at Tuskegee writei3 that he
has been call to Washin.!!'ton D.C. to demonstrate his bre'.l.dto Dr. Fai rchi Ids. What Prof.
Guyer has done will completely revolutionize the feeding of the nations.

-Rev. J. L. Edwards of Benns Ghurcb.
Virginia, who is a member of the Cbriastian
Church, a body of people who differ but lit·
tIe from the Disciples or.Cbrillt,:writes: "Raving
come in contact wihh the GOSPEL PLllIA while
in Franklinton, N. O. last May, I was Illad~o
learn of you all, and since we are of one
race why should we Dot be of one church 9
Will you not call a conference of the leaders
(ff both sides at some central place to discuss
unification I We ought .to be united.
Other
great chnrches are coming together. why no'
weI'" These people are numerous in Vir~inia
and North Carolina and no' better thing could
happen than fraternization.
There is DO vital
difference in the way.
The .Jews tried to
Judaeize the world ,and failed; the Romans
.tried. to .Romanize the church and almost auceeeded; the Germanic people tried to denomioa-

Continued from page 1
gomery, Captain W. T. Ratliff, Major R. W.
Millsap!", Captain R. H. Smith, Rev. C. ·P.
Colmery and a score more. The missionary
school, which was made possi::>le by these
true men of the North and South, did a
work that will reach on and on until
the
kings of the earth are ready to make their
contributions to a redeemed society.
It was peculiarly
fortunate
for the
Negro that' his first training come in this
way, Coming from barbarianism
through
slavery into civilisation
he naturaliy had
many racial instincts.
"sin, which doth so
easily beset" them.
With the white Christian man as his first teacher he can easily
gain a thousand years' time in crucifying
these racial iRstincts.
That the Negro has
a great contribution to make goes without
ea)ing.
Thia experience of his will enable
him to make it much sooner.
The policy of the C. W. B. M. is to
coordinate the work in such a way as to
bring out the best results.
And to do this
both races must be put to work. The
white race has a contribution
to give to
the Negro and it has one to receive by reflex influence on ~elf. There was a time
when the policy of 'the Southern
states
was to turn the work wholly over to the
Negroes.
This left the Negro without the
contribution, the white man could give and
it kept from the white man the reflex influence that eould come to him from tb~

,.

Negro. That policy is now changed and
every Southern state is taking hold of it
without tqe use of a ten foot pole.' The
C. W. B. M. is going to use such Negroes
as Prof. J. N. Ervin, Prof. J. H. Thomas, Prof. I.C. Franklin, Miss Rosa V. Brown
and Prof. P. H. Moss to the fullest extent
and to them scores of others will be called;
but they are not going to make the tre·
mendous mistake of turning it over to them
and retiring like the man who walks away
from the clock when he has wound it.
They are going to call white people more
and more into it, and Southern white people where that can be done. It was this
they had in mind when they called. Mr!"o
Birdie Farrar Om.er to do general development work. They have called Mrs, Sarah
Larkin, a talented Negro
woman of Georgia, to give her services in that SLate.
We h'ive always contended
that
it is
folly to try to adjust
our race pru~lem
from the bottom when neithel' white nor
colored have a vision. But we can begin
from the top when both have a vision and
where they can engage in the world wide
missionary work.
We are sure we were
right.

-0-

Kentucky,
Danville•

The Child for Christ and
the Church.
(Addrei3s delivered at tbe Danville Sunday
Sehool Convention, July, 1917 by T. R. Everett).
There is, to my mind, no subject of so
much importance as the .one we are about
to enter into. The CHiLD FOR CIIRIST AND
THE CHURCH.
I take the privilege of using all the organiz:ltions for the promotion of trainiL'; the
child into a higher conception of l,fcl in all
the stages of his earls training, such as Christian Endeavors, Epwortb Lea/lues, and the
Baptist Young People's Meeting.
I also take for ~ranted the minister knows
aod loves children and has their love. If early
associations are happy the children are not
likely to leave 'when they /it'row up.' Hence
we want the children to love church services,
church people a,nd churcb work while they
are children. It is important that they love
~he minister.
All nC\nconformists at least admit now
that all youn.,! children, dying as young chilo
dren, will be saved, whether baptised or not,
and if that is true tben
we must agree
thlU they are regenerated, for flesh and blood
can not inherit the kin~dom of God. And
t.his is not an idea only, it is a fact. Think
of Christ's words, the more wonderful the
more JOU think of them. "w hosoever re-
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ceivetb one !luch little child in my namE" rp-, churcpe,s in the future, i!1de~d the ~jstory of
Cleivetb me, receiveth not me, but hi~ that
the . ,,"odd: i.tsel f will, depend .Iarge)y
upon
sent me".
In Chriet's mind every child was 'O:lr own,' w'isdom in deaJin~,.,~it'h
tb,~, young
a Christ, so far as its position be'rore' God ,life of ,the ~ations. In' ~ealiDg, with the
was l:oncerned.
"Of sucp is, the kingdom' or q~pstion 'of •iTh~ clJildren {pr Ch,rist and the
heaven"
means more than we have ever put
Church,"
I do not wish to deal with it in
into it. Children
are not only
candidates
technical forms.
Weare
all experts
now in
tnr it, but they .posse~l> it, they are in it, and
methods,
I vvould be d.v~amic, I want to put
there is no reasoo' why thE'S should ever go
in a plea for doi[lg' ,what we already know
out of It.
with intensity and witlI sou's saturated,
burned
through
and
thru
with
the
fire
of
the
Holy
All children
are God's until they delib·
Ghost:
So'lln,
people
do
not
lil(e
the
name
- eratel.v and wiHull.v put him away [rom them
"Ghost",
but that a;;;prct of the Spirit's wrtrk
by disobedieuce aod sin. That fact well taught
is
what
we
need tooay.
We nped a g bost
and engrafted
into the child's
mind that he
to
fri}4htell
u~
into
accurat~
view
of the
is to live as God's son-would
make
that
preseut
po",iLi
[J
o'
the
indiff"rcnt
world;
and
severance and wil ful disobeditt1ce
hurd and
the
losses
(,f
the
church
for
the'
world;
we
difficult indeed.
To such we would not have
need
a
ghosu
to
"tab
U-l
uweke;
IVe
ab'\
need
to sa.v "come to Jesus,"
but sta.r with .Te~us.
a Holy Spirit to inspire and compel
ua to
Conversion would
then
15e evoltltion
instead
be
all
on
fire
in
OU
r
wor
k
of revoluticn.
Now I do not want to be
'understood
as saying It cJJild inherits its ChrisIn'the
f'lmous story of Archery,
Virgil
tian parents'
reli~ious Ii fe. I am saying It is represents
Ace~tea as shooting
his
arrow
Chrisl's
child, when it is born. and ought to
with such furce that it took fire as it flew
be trained as Christ's. child.
What Dr. Pope
and went up into the air all afllme,
thus
said is true: In consequence
of univer::!ality
opening
from the place where
the Archer
of the atonement,
every child is born into a stood a pathway
of light into the heavens.
state of grac.e. No one believes that there i'l We want to see that take place as the ar·
any r1ace in
hell for little children.
Then
raw fies from preachers
and teacbers
lips.
if £he.y are safe as little children
let us tell
One writer
"ass I love to hear a Frenchthem so, let us tell them of their worth and
man talk, he strikes a light. that is what is
what they must ever keep uppermost in their
needed in pulpit and' class. Over 130 years
, hearts.
of Sunday School work has produced
seveu
We as parents are very anxious
about
what our children shall be in this world, we
are thoughtful
about their health, company,
'education
and general
welfare
so far as we
Clan go without means and influence, but their
salvation is often
omitted or left to the development of the child's
own inclination upon matters of such weighty
importance.
It
is a fact well defined by scientific investigation that infancy is the preparatory
stal!e
for
future
manhood
and
womanhlJod,
so
strange we leave all to chance.
The preacher,
teacher and parent must
be brought
closer
to~ther
upon the ~reat prohlem
of winning
the world for Christ.
Parents need encouragement, preachers and teachers
need to be set
on fire with that
hallowed fire that
Iil!hts
up the very heavens above,
A friend says
there is no future for the chuach except as
we capture our children
and ;ou"}g p'eople
for Chri.st and embosom them in the church.
The salvation or the young people is the im·
perial
question of the hour.
All other que::!tions agitating
the minds of the people now
could be relegated to the rear for the time
being and perhflps forever b.y the solution of
this que:ltion of saving
the souls and bodies
and bOul8 of the young folks for Christ.
I
venture to think this is the most important
q:testion of the day, everything
depends UP( n
the

success or failure

iog the
wasta2e
church.

church

for

of our
Christ

between the Sunday
The .stre!lgth
and

efforts
and

in creatpreventing

school
welfare

and the
of our

milliun
children
in our
English
~unday
School Union and 125000
teachers, a llreat
army. What is the resulti We retain onl.v
ten per cent, in Church
fellowship and per·
haps anotber
ten
per cent as adherentsei~hty
per cent is 10Ht. Every year balf a
million elder scholars
drift from the Sunday
Schools. As an organization
for realizing the
Church's purpose the Sunday
School is unrivaled.
It can be superseeded
only by a
better school. The
motto
of
the
Sunday
School teacher should be "My class for Christ,
nowl . Hither to we have been told to do our
duty and leave results:
A saying born of the
love of shirking
responsibilities.
The only worker
who talks of leaving
results is the Christian
worker and tht~t is
why the world gets resulttl.
No
man, in
businEl,ss would do tbings and leave results.
He is after results all the Hme, !lnd if a business
man lost eight.v per cent of his customers
as we do our scholars.
bankruptcy
would
be the chronic
state of ou r coontr.y.

Co~operative Work in Agri~
culture and Home Economics,
By Prof.
rn~nt

G. W. Caryer,

of Research

Tuskegee

Institute,

and

Director

Experiment

Tuskegee,

Alabama.

TO MAKE WHOLESOME,
PETIZING.,.AND ATTRACTIVE

HOW

Depart·
Station,

AP
CAN·
•

CANDIES

SUG-AR: .

WITHOUT

The very idea
of' sugarless
candies.
cakes, ~tc' will seem absurd.
unreasonable
and be met 'with
total .'apathy
by
some
and
ridicule by others.
Yet
the
mere
conservative
and thotful
will
f!~l3
at
a
glance that these candies
are not only attractive.
appetizing
and
wholesome.
but
possess a real
food· value
not
found
in
many
candies
made with sugar.
Again,
w hen
one forms
an appetite
for
these
new candies (which,
by the way,
is not
difficult) he is loth
to go back
to the
older sorts
if the choice is given.

No, I,

DRIED

PEACH

BONBONS.

Select ! cup of peaches
that have been
peeled and nicely drie0; and steamed
gently until a lIttle soft, but not watery-they
must not drip or c.)ok; run
thru a
meatgrinde!;
if uot sufficiently
soft
add
just
w::.ter er oclgh to . moisten;
add a lump of
fresh
butter
the size of a filbert
(hazel
nut); let boil three
minutes:
remove
from
the fire, and mix ! cup of nut-meats
that
have been finely minced
or ground-pea11UtS, walnut,
pecans,
hickory nuts, English
walnuts
or nuts of any kind can be used.
A mixture
of all the nuts,
varying
£0,
suit the taste, makes a fine combination.
Finish
with
very
large
pieces
of
nutmeats
If pressed
into a mould and sliced
or cut into fancy
shapes, it adds
an ad·
ditional
attration.
The pieces may be dipped
into
chocolate
and finished with half nutmeats if desired.
If dipped into well· beaten egg' and rolled or dusted with powdered
sugar,
it also makes
a pleasing
comb:m.tiun.

No.2,
Make
for Peach

No.3,

DRIED

FIG

(Delicious)
exactly the same
Bonbons.
DRIED

PRUNE

BONBONS.

as recommended
BONBOl\;S.

Steam
the
dried
prunes
until
soft
enough to remove
the seed;
treat
afterward as for peaches
or fi~s.

No.4,

RAISINS.

(Very Fine)
Seed and treat the same :IS for peaches
Many variations
can be made by . combining one, two or
more
of
the
fruits-a
dash or ground orange or lemon peel.
etc,
mauy
more will suggest
themselves
when
working
with t.hem.
Layers can be made
much the same
as cake
by
making
a
thicker
layer of coarsely-grou~Hl
nuts, or by
putting
"the dark
fruits ana nuts between
the lighter
fruits and nuts.
The nuts
may be made into butter it
desired,
and it makes a pleasing
attraction.
NOTE--lt
is important
to boil the butter with the fruit,
as the hot
fat
seems
to extract
and make more
prominent
thesugar in the fruit.
NOTE 2--The
followin~
fruit
leathers
to my mind make bonbons superior
to the
ordinary
dried fruits
as the.
leathers
are
made from only very ripe fruit, hence the
highest
degree of sugar has been developed,
An unusually
choice c~nfect'ion is made
by sprinkling
fhe leather
thickly
with
large and smaH nut meats, and Ii little fine
sugar just before
rolling.
When dry cut
into
fancy
shape
and
wrap in waxed paper.
Peach,
strawberry
and fig will doubtless
be the most
popular
of the fruit bonbons,
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Benediction of Societies,
Ood be merciful unto us, and bless ue;
Aad cause Hi~ face to shiue upuo;
••••• 'by way may be known upon ea"'b,
'I'It7 8lU'ioR'bea'b amoog all 0&'100.
ftI'ougbt Jesus Cbrist our Lord,
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is a vers welcome visitor among
the members of the :-5trata con/olregation. Sister M.
V. WriKbt will still' a week. Sbe iElat Lapine. We are iliad to have Sister
Wrigb'The arirl'a are Vf1rYproud of ber. Elder J. A.
Wrillht preached one of bis sermoos Suoday nigh'- He sure knows the people well.
We are well pleased whh preacber.
He is
lovinll to all. Rnd all the membe" except ooe
Are well plelUled. Somebody must find laul
hf>nce we should not
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worry.

Bro.

Squire Barnes, Bishop.
DeacoDp..
Bro. George Watkins.
Bro.. Wi I\ Bilanes.
Bro. Dallie &rnes.
.• Bro. Thomas Frater.
Bro. J. W. Watkin. ex-Bishop.
Elder J. A. Wri~ht. Pastor.
. Yours truly,
Will Barnes,
Deaco\l~

nearly four years I feel that a grea
work can be done for the state and
cause of Christ to place some good man
the head of these two congregationa.
am 1I0W anxious to go into some
.eloped field where the church of
i, not known. and build up another.
work. I love to do ground work. - plan
build. I have several ~lls to come- in
other parta of the state and I shall I
enlY energy to assist these two or
sations in getting the right man 8S th
paltor by the close of our annual co
vention which will convene in Savann
August 1st, 1918.

Editor of the Gospel Plea; . Please allow me
These two congregations
have stood b
space in your paper for the following mesme,
and
I
have
stood
by
them.
We hav
sage.
worked together lovely and I have pledgecl.
To THE CHURCHE:SOF CHRIST THRUOUT
myself to stay untill the other man comes.
THE COMMONWEALTHOF KENTUCKY:
Fra ternally,
Greetings.
Beloved,
when 1 take
W. P. Martin.
UDder consideration the fact that the State
_.
-0BYanvelist tendered his resignation
which
went into effect January 18. 1918 the bur-0.
den of responsibility rests more heavily up·
on me I proceed therefore to discharge the
TENNESSEE.
BUDe thru -our
National
Church Organ,
Savannah.
namely The GOSPEL PLEA.
. Kindly sE:nd all missionary
money to
During my Evangelistic work in the state
financial secretary,
Isiah
H.
Moore, 12
of Tennessee th.e last four years we have been
Oliver Street, Winchester, Kentucky.
The Sundays of December
we gave to
able to organize, -and build two large congre·
Lexington
attendance,
interest
and ~oopTo THE MINISTERING BRETHRENEVERY gations at Savannah, Tennessee.
and Holtperation
were
splendid.
Mercury
hovered
WHERE WHOWIsH TO BE PUT IN TOUCHWITH ville Tennessee.
These two churches are
around
zero
a
deal
of
of
the
time.
0
THE CHURCHESOF CHRIST THRUOUTTHE
located nine miles apart on the Tennessee
Sunday
she
would
drop
several
degre
STATE OF KENTUCKY:
River.
below for pastime.
Kindly address corresponding
secre·
Savannah is the county seat of Har·
tary. The vacant churches at present are
We raised one hundred and seven doll
din COUftty,the town having a large popFairyiew, Miledgeville. Junction City, Stanand
five cents
in Lexington
church •
ulation of Negroes.
ford, Tunersville and Liberty.
We have not decidfd to loe
The church at Holtville is located in a December.
We should be glad to take up corthere.
The girl told him "Aw, I am
young to settle
down." and she did n
respondence with any brother who wishes
to be put in touch with said churches.
During the month we had three funeral
elected Sunday School
officers for 19
Kentucky State Convention changed
heard and helped them sing some of Zi
songs.
Meanwhiie we assisted Nicholasvi
frcm Paducah to Millersburg.
church in the purchase of a parsonage.
Whereas the Church of Christ worship·
splendid house, six rooms, goot! well, pa
ing at Paducah declined to entertain
the
ment laid .and fenced in. Has tenant
Convention July 1918, the Millersburg discipresent.
Some repairs will be needed.
ples have opened wide their doors.
We
am working Nicholasville this month (Ja
will therefore meet at Millersburg,
Keulining up the "Boy" for "a Drive" on
tucky with Bro~ M. Jackson,
state
presi·
Hindenbfirg Line "I aint sayin at sai
dent. (By order of state board).
Preached the funeral yesterday of Mayme
Brotherly Yours,
Nettles,
(sister Maggie Nettles
little g.
Isiah H. Moore.
adopted from Orphan
Home, Mayme h
12 Oliver St.
in three year made a home in heart of
Winchester,
W. P. Martin, State EI'ang'elist of Tennessee.
the church people. This was largest e
" .rt"," •.•.•
Kentucky.
funeral I ever attended.
community of very wealthy Negroes.
These
Last Sunday we reorganized
Nich
two churcbes are organized
in all departville Sunday School
electing Supt.
ments.
Membership.
at Savannah
92 in
A LAB
A M A.
teachers for 1918.-Raised
$46.po iii
Sunday school at Savannah 82; membership
Strata.
effort on local debt. Twenty five me
at Holtsville 75; ir. Sunday School at Holts
gavp. one dollar each. Others will res
Dear Editor of tbe Gospel Plea;
ville 67.
.
in a few days. Business men find this
Please
rive
. As I have organiz.ed and built the two
to mean any time twixt this and :Judge
IIpaee lo sal tbat Elder J. A. Wright's wife congregatioDs and have pastored them for

From . the Banks
~of the;
Old Kentucky

-
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"l' HE
day. Some things are troubling the heart
-of Kentucky.
"Rachel
weep'ng
for her
children. "
I have faith in the ultimate
outcome
of thing that now' 'Bang fire." But I hope to
BYe to hear the I1ID "Go oft."

C. H. DickenoD.

Christian 'Education
-+-.~.~ ~

I~I

Southern - Christian

••••••

Institute

Last week a \leach orchard of four acres
-was set out. This ought to make material
for the canning (actory in a few years.
The school was never quite so full as
now and the class room work was never quite
up to what it is this winter.
Miss Sarah Omans of New York, aunt
-of Professor Omans, who is visiting his family
is Quite sick with bronchitis.
A party of teachers /lathered al the home
-of Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Thur.iday night to
-celebrate the birthday of Kll.rl and Pauf Lehroar:
As the time for the Anuual Contest between the two literary societies i~ drawing
near those on the proj;tram are hard at prep-alation.
Rev. Frank Lea, returned missionary, reo
peated his'stereoptican lecture at Chapel Hall
Friday night to a lllrlle audience.
Five or six of the schools of the state
have had to clos~ on account of lack of fuel,
~pidemics and war conditiont'o Our sympathy
is with them as we know what it means to
meet. these eondi tions.
So far all the young mpn who have un·
dergone physical exarniolLtion have passed.'

Among the Bible Schools
SERVICE

OR JUNK

PILE,

WHICH?

u
When we refer to the word "j unk in
the mariner's term, we think of ~hOl·t pieces
of cable rope that can be used only for
making mats. llakum, etc.; thinking in the
Chinese term, we think of a flat, bottomed
vessel with a square bow and ltigh stern,
having the mast in one piece. In terms of
the high school stu,dent, it may be anything
. that is not counted as part of their paraphernalia.
The blacksmith terms would be
a pile of scrap iron.
The Apostle Paul greatly feared
the
junk pile, this is plainly expressed
in
1 Cor. 9: 2:7. With him there was a race
to run, he often found the Spiritual man
arrayed in the great
arena against the
carnal maD. There is no escape, the spirit-
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ual man must land a "knock· out" where it
will count most; no time to inflict blows
on the air. Hence his expression: "I therefore so run not as Q,ncertainlYi so fight I,
not aa one that beateth the air: But I
keep under my body, and bring it un4er
.ubjection: leat by any means, when I have
preached. to othen, I m)'lelf should be a
CAstaway." .A castaway,
wbat does he
mean? Did he mean that be would be
cast out in outer darkne-s, where there will
be weeping and gn~hing of teeth?
I don't
think so. I rather believe that Paul greatIy feared that self at an unguarded
hour
would become a master and thus unfit him
for adequate service. Th~ passion
of this
man was to save men. If in Philippi, he
was there but a short day before he had
dismissed the old bad man out of the heart
of a poor demonaic girl, and she too would
follow 0 do service to the K;ing. Put him
in jail and the first night, ere the bNak
of day, he would baptize the keeper of the
jail. Let him work at his trade, as he
makes the tents, he will also make Christians of his cumpanions.
Send him to Rome
tied to a Roman sentry, and he 'will preach
the gospel of Christ in his own hired house.
It was the one great burning desire to save
some one. Could there come a time in his
life when the Master would say to him,
"Thou has served me WE'llbut thou shall
serve no more. Thou hast become indolent'
and choked with pride; of late I have not
secured thy whole obedience"?
Such expressions corning from the Master would
drive this Shepherd of souls mad, For this
reason he kept his body under subjection,
that his spirit
might have preeminence;
lest he be cast as it were upon the junk.
pile. Writing to the Philippians
he said:
"Work out your own salvation with fear
and trembling,"
When the child of God
finds that deep desire to excuse himself
from service in the kingdom,
whether it
is attending the prayer meeting, Bible school,
missionary meeting, the sick room, or what
not~ he had better begin to look abont him·
self, there is something between his. soul
and his Saviour. There
is something in
pur heart that was possibly innocent once
but injurious now.
Once in a while I come in touch with
men who are bold eno1,lgh to say: "I used
to be the superintendent
of the Sunday
school of this community,
I !rel'ved for
years as the deacon of the church.
My
home was the preacher's
home; I gave in
every collection and never missed a service
on Lord's day except for sickness."
Why
have you given up such good work my
brother?
"Well, I thot it was time to let
some of th~ rest of them do' something."
We are on a big job, there is plenty of
room for all who desire to work. No one
needs to be cast on the junk pile because

•
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of thwarted
activities.
I arrived on the
ground once just in time to hear a man
say: "I don't believe in this sending mol:.ey away from home, last year I sent this
fellow (---)
$5,00 and he has only
given credit for $1. 00." A closer investiggation proved that the brother was in ere
ror. He had receh'ed full credit
for -all
that his school had sent in. It was just
ant>ther case of not reading
carefully the
contents of his letter.
In this grea strug
gle to raise $1,000 for extension of Bible
school work among t11e Negro Bible schools
let no one seek a loop· hole to. get out of
duty.
When the seVEre weather is over
let every Sunday school' and church come
up with their apportionment.
When w.i
the time come that we will not have to
talk about training a New Testament Christian to give to the support of the Church
of Christ?
Giving of their means was tb
first fellowship- service of the early Disciples. "And the multitude of them that be
'lieved were of one heart and of one soul
neither said any of them that ought of th
things w.hich he possessed
was his own
but they had all thin'gs common." Acts
32. You say that the 'primeval
conditio
exacted such gen~ro?ity,
you' are rigb
The early Disciples served the age in whi
the.v tived; we ask no more of the pres
day disciples. "'To serve the present
a
my calling to fulfil," should be the s
of the souto
As I t>repare this article, I can h
the jingle of old scrap iron as it is bei
loaded off the junk pile into a rail
box car ; it will be shipped to some fact
to be renovated.
Many 'who no doubt, 0
knew the Lord have marred
their Ii
and their more matured
yearlt they
spending on the junk pile. You say it
too late to awaken him again to righ
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It may be almost
too Tate, but
if
there is yet a smoldering
desire
for right.
•• once and again yearning
for the old path
Ite .once walked; it is hot too late. "A
_uised
reed shall
he not break,'
a1,d a
~moking flax' shall he not quench,
tm he
.fend forth
judgement
unto victory."
Matt.
2:20.
Let the Sunday
school
workers
go
aflH such a one: bring him into the Men's
Bible Clas~. awaken
the dormant
activites
y ~iving
him something
to do. You need
not

tell

him that

it

is

going to rain be·
You may
tell him
how much
you
have missed him for all
these days that he has been absent.
Little
by little lead him back to the open sunlight of God's love.
He can take the broken pieces of life, even off of the scrap
pile and make them over again.

e:mse. he is out today.

Yours in His service,
P. H. Moss,
Field Secretary
of N. B. S.

-'-a-

While the' campaign
carries
with
it
the idea of 'home
forces
work,
'it would
be well 'for
some places to '''s'eek 6t:tside
help to push the camp~ign
to its
climax.
It would' be well to hold service every night
for one or two weeks leading up to Easter.
If the home preacher
is to do th e preach.
ing, the services should be made as attractive as possible.
A good soloist would ~e
an incentive
at &uch a.time.
Also aster,
optican might
be obtained
to illustra~e
songs
or sermons,
One migh
be rented
or borrowed
and special slides touching
on
.Easter rented £!'om any s~eI'optican compar:y
at' a very reu:,onable
price.
Brethren,
le't us enter into this cam
paign
and, buid
up the efficien
of our
congregation
ar:d add to their
numerical
strenght.·
It will be. ,,;ell if all who
will
ent~r the campaign
will
so state it thru
the Plea. Brethren,
let us hear from you.
C. E. Craggett

-0-

Dale,
WHAT

Very
recentiy
the
white
brethren
launched
a movement
to increase
the numerical
strenght
pf their
con~regations
thru a system
of . 'Each one win one."
The campaign

Af-J! Is it

church.

Topeka, Kansas.
Out On thePlains.
THE PRE· EASTER CAMPAIGN,
IT Is.
~

GOSPE:L~ PLEA

met

with so much success
last year
it was entered
into with great enthusiasm
-and many
souls
were
thus
brought
to
Christ.
Kansas
alone reported nearly
three
thousand
souls.
It is a system of working

the first time it was tried out that

South

Carolina.

"Somebody
made a lovin/;{ gift
Cheerfull,y tried a load to lift,
t3omebody
told the love of Christ
Told how his will was sacri ficen,
Was that somebody you? Was that some,
body you~
Christmas
time is the time of jo,Yous
giving,
New year is the time ·of
loving
wishing.
Therefore
how we ~ive, not what
we give, tells the secret of our hearts; and

the home forces of erery church and linup all the members
for some definite task.
It is a plan to
bring
out the efficiency
of the congregation
in soul-saviqg.

how we spent our Lord's
birthday
tells
where we stand.
With the thousand
on the
wron't side or the few on the Lord's
side,
where the watchword
is "Lo.val Forever."
For if we spent our time in selfish pleasure
that would lead others away from the true
meaning of the life of sacrifice
that was

This system ~ilI, in the course of time,
supplant
the old revival mee!ing.
Now if
this system is working so well among the
white
brethren,
why would not it work to
sOft1e extent
among
u:,\1' Would it not be
well for us to give it a real practical
trial?

open unto us, our time
was vainly ~pent,
but if we really tried some other lives to.
cheer. then it is well. Someone asked the
question,
how
did you
enjoy Chri8tmas i
Trsing
to do God's
service was my reply.
Another asked how did .you spend Christmas~

the

campaign.

TrJing
to make others happy was my reo
ply.
So did I. was the reply.
But
we
thought
of the posters
that read, A fiance
will be given
on Monday
and
Tuesda.v
nights,
tV by were you not out on the Lord's
side to our Christmas tree 1 we a~ked
of a
prominent citizen and Sunda.v school worker.
We \Vere talking about
it while
,Vou were
going on, I was at . the other last year, it
was fitle and I was told thi" one was better.
But I tell you the onl.y thing that
interests
the people now is war and money,
yet the

same

thing.

friends

To carry out the system
as' planned.
Classes should be organized
to study
the
work and pray· for its success.
A booklet

•

can be obtained
from the Kansas Christian
Missionary
Society, Topeka
Kansas
at five
cents
per copy,
The workers shoald meet once a week
for six weeks to plan, study and pray for
the campaign.
The writer used the regular
payer meeting
evening
last
year
for
tile
study
This

and
year

preparation
we shall

for
do the

But

we will not attempt
to have just
a selected
few do the work,
we shall attempt
10 mgke the effort the task of the whole

.

.

Cross

and
fund

children
at our

gave
Christmas

$2.50 for the Re~
tree.

Christians
read the lines at the. head of
this article, tell me was that somebody you

e

Dcth'nr to ;rou that Africa walks
in. the \ni~ht whil -t Christain
at home denies
them tbe bletlsed Gospel
light.
Let ~e take
up m.v work as an ':Armrlur"
bearer
for
Hl~ebody
did make a loving ~ift, somebody
did try a lORd to lift.
Christmas'
e~e found
us in our little Church
to work
for _Christ
ani
the little children.
Mr. Henr.v Washington one of the Plea's
readers
came in
and helped, all dtl.v we toiled with our hearts
agillw.
For, we toiled
uuder the stars and
stripes and as we worl,ed WP, could but thank
God we were
in America
where
we could
wor.'
in "Hls namel" fClr all tbat was true
•
aorl Quod, happy
in the tbou:.!bt
of being
Hbie to do our bit fur our God and
our
CUllfltl'Y·
We r.an Dot dJscribe
tile; tree to
sou but we have u.•ken tl SOlip ~hot of i~
had if ,yOU are intere~ted and
will send l.l
dime tll cover
(Xpn,Ses of printing
an::!
postage we will send .YOU one.
(L'his is not
to you who delloted
$100 in
our Rilly.)
The Christmas ~ift~ sent us were sent out, we
have heard from three of the schools on the
I81ands.
These children
were made bapp.v.
One little tot from John
Island,
who spent
Christmas at Dale wa., made happy b.v the
bead
necklace
sent
us
and carried
two
packs of the cards to distribute.
Mr. Stephen
Taylor, one of our loyal friends brought
in
hi~ guest fcow Charlestcil1 to see the tr~e

wL" freely Rpake of its beauty,
so' its fame
hag gone out to the city b.y the sea as well
as to Savannah.
The ties and. beads brou/;{hl>
out many
expresl'ion
of delight
from three
little girls whilst the boys wore their stick
pins.
Proudl.v we wish to thank Mi~s Leola.
Clark and Edith Alston who kindl.v sang several melodies for us. We regret the illness
of little Teresa Lucas who' is one of our loyal tlpeakers at exp.rcise.
So closes another
year.
We may not have' always done the wisest
thin~ but we have always done our best in
what we believe was right,
but our heavenly Father knows.
The following are the Dames of those who
gave less than fifty cents to our rally, we
thank all as the.y are white gijts from the
leaAt to the greate8t.
Those giving $0.35 were:
Cathrine Green, Philip Allen, those gi ving $0 25:
John Green, Mrs. E. Simmons,' Sam Mitchell,
Isaiah Murr,y, Fred Blue;
Tam Floyd, H. B.
Dorman.
Josh
Mickle,
Lizzy Sullivan,
Ben
Simmons, Frank Johnson, B. C. Leg-rea, Coast
Coakle.y, Mrs. Coakley,
Mrs.
Anna Wil!l!,
Marion Albright. Abram Coakley.
Joseph Albright and Prof. J. E. Blunton gave $0.40 each.
These giving below twenty·five cents
were:
Mrs. Cherr.v, 18c; Missfls Floss and Fern Jackson, each 17c; Joe Blue 15c; Muriel Jackson,
13; Rev. Tolbert, 10; Ed Simmons, Fred Fras •. ·
ier, 5c; Myers 8c; 1. Green,
lOco For Chrismas tree, cash, $.100, Joe Blue, $0 25; John
Grayson, 20 cents;
Collection $2.46.

Frank

Yours
Edwin

Johnson,'

10 cents.

in the work,
F. Jack'lon.

(Sr.).
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The Hiram House,
Delivered at the Second Annual Oratorical
Contest of the Girls' Social Service Club
Southern Christian Institute

By Mi•• Cynthia Wright.
The Hiram House
is a social
Settlement
house, situated
in the Italian, Jewish,
and Colored District
of Cleveland,
Ohio. It
was founded in April 1896 by a group of colle~e students
who' were meeting in a Social Study Class at Hit'am college discussing
Social Settlement
work, and talking of the
impression
that dl'unkness and povel.ty would
make on a college student.
It was during this meeting that some one
said that
there
ought to be a Hiram House
in Cleveland
to better the Social conditions.
Some said that it was impossible but to this
group of brave young' men who were un mind·
'ful of da.ngers
and responsibilities
it did not
seem impossible,
They went ahead believingthat all mountains could be climbed. The fil'St
temporary" quarters were
a ren ted house at
the corner of Hanover and Washington Streets
for the purpose of studying more caref.ully the
Deed of a humanitarian
work and determining
upon a permanent, location.
After two mocths
,they decided that the best place for the work
'eet
Th fi t
f
•
e rs group 0
would be on Orange, Str
residents
consisted of. seven. persons
all of
whom were college graduates and all were paid
a salary. Thera were a number of people in
the city who volunteel'ed
their service to help
-<la.rry on the work. Mr, Geo. A. Bellamy,
.•he present president of the executive
committee, has played a very
active
part
in
the
grow th of the work.
As the work grew
many difficulties
coofronted them. The landlord objected
to having
so many people visiting the place claiming that
they were wearing the house out, Finally they
secured
a five year lease and moved into new
quarters.
The work developed rapidly and expenses increased
so much until the highest
salary paid to anyone
was thirty dollars per
month. 'l'be ladies would /-{Osometimes
with
only fifteen or twenty
dcllars of their
salary
This was a great crisis in the 'Ibistoryof
the
wor~, They were almost in a hopeless condi.
tion when the Young Men's Christian
Asso.
eiation came to their aid. The work had commended itself to them. They formed' themselves
into a voluntary committee
to give the
work
support for one year. The work began to grow
llnalilciallly and was greatly enlar,\{ed, Many departments
were established.
•
The first deparment to be establised
was
a boy's and men's club. The purpose of ·hl·S
•
elub was to offer the boys and
men of .the
street privileges
which the average man and
boy do not eDjoy at home. It helped to train
their minds in the rigM way and fitted them
better to make a better livihood, It also enabled them to come in contact
with other·
which. brought about a faeling of brotherly
love and helped them to learn bonesty
and
self control.
At this club they can spend the
hours in games and excercise wh'ich developed

•
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their minds inste:ld of going to places where
vice and crime is suggested.
In connection
with the club the boy scouts
movement
l,as
been organizen and has helped the boys to
form true foundation
principles.
Volunteer
service has played a large part in tht:>success
the
c.'ub in acting as a bjg- brother
to
some misguided boy. One man bas charge
of
over all the work. for boys and
men at the
S ett Iement and. in the neighborhood.
This ineludes the games and classes.
During the first five years of Hiram House
the girls' and women's club was not a sepa·
rate department.
But in 1902 a special teacher
was employed for this wOI'k, not only· to teach
the women and girls the art of good home
making but also to teach them those thinD'S
which they need to know fo self protecti~n
and to furnish
them the
right
kind
of
recreation so they would not have to de,pend
upon moving pictu res and
cheap
theaters
where all kinds
of vices are iurking.
A eottage was purchased and furnished
in order
that they might learn to care [OL' the home in
the right way, In view of the fact that their
needs were all diffel'er.t some of the workers
would call at theil' homes and study the conditions so as to be able to lldjust the lessons
to their needs. Later a sewing a.nd cooking
class was established
to teach them the composition of food and how to prepare
it and to
give them a knowled!!e of 'plain sewing. The
.women and girl;; became so interested
in the
work and it developed so rapidly until an instuctor was employed to give her whole time
to the work of cooking and' sewing.
In that
way more time could be given ;0 individual and
neighborhood work. This l'esulted in a better
understanding
of the individual and family need,
thereby helping them to hetter meet them.
Another important vhase of the work is the
neighborhood
visiting.
In the earlier years of
the Hiram Honse there was no neighborhood
visitor but each resident
was a visitor.
At
that time the work was small but as the work
multiplied and became more complex
the residents found no time to visit the neighbol·hood.
In 1907 a visiting department "'DS estahlished.
The visitors act as a connective link between
the settlemC'ot and the homes.
This department ·was not created to relieve the residents
of the responsibility
of visitingbut to help
them so that
the settlement and the neighborhood might know each other better. During the ,past years 6341 visits have been made.
The purpose of the visits are for various reaBons, sometimes to help them
secure employ.
ment, sometimes to carry flowers
to brighten
the home and sometim.es to help tbose who need
special attention
and encouragement
because
of wrong living. The visitor has in many intances broken up bad gangs and lead them in
a better life.
•
As more children
were enrolled it became
necessary to have a summer camp where the
children could go and spend their summer Vir
cations in the out of doors where they can have
plenty of fresh air and wholesom£J food. In the
summer of 1908 a vacant farm near town . was
pnrchased,
This
was a good location
with
good plan,rouads
but as more
children came

it was necessary tt> have lar~er playgrounds
and another
beautiful wooded farm near the
car-line was purchased for this purpose. Large
crowds of children are carried out to the camp
ever.n summel', to spend their vacations.
During theil' stay at the camp they are all assigned some little to do. It became the
custom
of each man who had .char~e of th~ camp to
leave some remembraoce
of his stay. Many
of the boys and girls have had their fi.'st expedences of country liCe at th~ camp.
Hiram
Hous~ has continued
to davelolJ along th&
material and physical side but the largest
development has been (JU the human s6cte. Twen~.y-t\Vo years ago Hiram House
was just all
Idea that was tu b.e put iuto a, COUCl'ete fOI'm
Today it is OU" of the I'll'gest enter~rises for
the uplift of humanity in the United S~ates.

Ode to Ethiopia
By P.\UL I\wRE~cE DGNllA'l.
o mother ra~e! to thee I brin'"
This pledue
of faith unwave;inD' ~,
n
This tribute to thy glory.
J know the pangs which thou d idst feel ,
When slavel'y crusbed thee with its heel
With thy dear blood all gOI'Y.
'
Sad days were those ah, sad indeed!
But thru the land the fruitful
seed
Of better times were growing.
The plan~ of freedom upward sprung,
And spread its le~ves so fresh and Joun~-.
Its blossoms now are blowing-.
On evet'y hand in this fair land,
J;'roud E~hiopia swarthy
children
Beside their fairer neig-hbor;
The forests flee before their stl'oke,
'rheir hammal'~rinl!,
theil' forges
They stir in honest labol'.

stand

smoke-

They tread the fields where honour calls;
Thei ~ voices sound thru senate halls
In mnjesty and power.
To right they cling the hymns they sing
Up the sky in beauty ring,
And bolder grow each hour.
Be proud, my race, in mind and soul;
Thy name is writ on glOI'Y'S scroll
J n characLers
of ti ue.
High' mid the CIOllds of fame''S bricrht sky.
'fhy 'hanner's blazoned folds now fl;,
And truth shall lift them higher.
Thou hast the right to noble pride,
Whose spotless robes were purified
By blood's severe
baptism;
Upon thy brow the cross was laid
And labor's painful sweatbeads
made'
crating chrism.
No other race, or wbite or black,
When bound as thou wert to the rack
So seldom stooped to "rievinQ"j
No other race, when free again,
Forgot the past and proved them men
80 noble in forgiving.

con ••.

,

Go on and' up! Our llouls and eyes
Shall follow thy continuous rise;
Our ears shall list the story
From bards who from thy r~t fh:lll spr·DJ.
And proudly tune their lyr~s to sin,\{
Of Ethiopia's glory •
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U, 5, Food Admin~
istration.
Specially Prepared for the Negro
Press.

No. 7

WASHINGTON,

D. C,

The Unit~d States Food Administration has an illustrated lecture for
steropticans with printed notes for
free distribution.
Any club or organ·
i :·.don that wishes to use the lecture in interest of the Wf1r can get
.same by addressing the Negro Pub·
lie rnformation Section, Uniteq States
FeQd Administration.
. Butter is selling in Berlin at $225
.per pound, sugar at 56 cents, ham
and bacon at $2 11 per pound, and
Ivory soap at five bars for $1.12.
This information was received by
the United Statt:s Food Administration through a reliable source, from
.a responsible person who personally had charge of his own apartment in Berlin, as to food prices
current in that city previous to his
retarn to this country about October
1.
These prices are four to fi times
as high as those now obtaining in
the United States.
It ill becoming the fashion for
many to use no sugar .on oatmeal
and in lea or coffee. How much better it is to do a thing of our own
free will rather than to be compelled
to! At the same time this little saving or sacrifice
means that much
more for our soldiers.
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"If you do not like the slight measures of food substitution
called for
here, where will you go to finn more
favorable
conditions?
Hunting
for
an answer to that question ought to
con vert one to food conservation all
right.
The fireless cooker is certainly coming into its own. Try one and be patriotic.
Secretary of Navy Daniels has said.
"There are thousands in l!.:ufope, and
more still to go there. who wii~ lC'se
more than wages. "
We are in the midst of .war, and
tho invisible it is nevel'theless
true.
and we have our parts to play. Are
you doing yours? Put your knife and
fork to work for the freedom of the
world.
IN FREEDOM'SNAME-Use
corn,
oats, potatoes, bar ley rye. Eat poultry, fish, eggf', game, bEans. Eat honey, syrup, jam. molassf;~. Eat vegetable fats-mllrgarine.
corn oil, cotton
oil. peanut butter, and the like. And
so give your wheat, meat, sugar and
butter to our boys at the front.
Dr. H. B. Grose, of the United
States Food Administration, has well
said. "Food conservation
shl:\uld be
regarded as a moral and religious as
well as a patriotic
measure.
It involves the spiritual quite as much as
the physical well being of. the people.
If the church people could be brought
to a simple and saner style of living
it would mean imme~surable good to
the nation and all the higher interests of the world."
Little Americans, you can get your
bread box full by having plenty of
syrup on corn cakes, thus you will
help shorten the war a wee bit. We
are fighting the boogaboo nation, and
he mustn't get you.
Bake and broil ~nd also boil more,
and you will save fats. He who uses fats to fry now during these war
times, is looked at as being against
us.

Much of the success .of this war
depends upon the workers in themu'ilition factories, and at the same time
mueh depends upon the housewife.
Upon eaeh rests the grave responsi·
-bility.· Do not interefere with friend
wife. for she is not only doing her
bit but her BEST.
The following persons from fraterJlal organizations
have assisted tlIe
United States Food Administration
The sweet potato crop this year
by being members of the Food Con- unusually lar~e and fine, and none
of this crop 'Should be al!owed
to
servation Conference Committee;go to waste.
Rev. A.C. Garner, St. Lu.ke; Charles
As a conserver
of wheat flour,
H. Hill, Odd Fellows; Dr. W.H. Jackson, Masons; John S. Johnson, K. of . I feel sure .it will take first rank
as ~oon as its many and varied uses
P.; Norris Riley, Knights ot Jerusalem;
A·
Armond W. Scott, Elks; Mrs. J. B. become more generally known.
mong
those
that
stand
out
most
Brown, Galileean Fisherman;
Mrs.
Cicily Dandrige, Easter Star; Mrs. prominently are the following:
SWEET POTATOES No. 1.
Mamie Green, Elks; Mrs. Emma J.
Murray, Courtof Calanthe;. Mrs. Mary
This is a very choice productA. Parker, Household of Ruth.
fine, creamy· yellow or white accor"The Food Administration
is not ding to the color of the potatoes;
dealing primarily with prices but with has a very pleas~nt and agreeable
necessities-the
food necessities of the taste and makes
excellent
bread,
men who are fil1:hting our battles and rolls, battercakea, doughnuts, waffles,
of the peoples behind them. We aU etc., by using one-third potato flour
want lower prices-but
we must send and two thirds wheat flour,- or half
and half as taste dictates.
the needed food or lose the war.

The Sweet Potato as a
Flour Substitute,

SWEET

POTATOES

No.2.

FLOUR

is exactly the same a3 No. 1 except that it is not:
so fine and works well with meal, coarse flours, puddiugs.
pies, «:;Ilstard, etc.
SWEET POTATOES FLOUR No. g.'
is identical with flour 1'lo. 1 except that the sugar
and starch have been removed, leaving a beautiful flour
with practically neither taste nor smell.
SWEET

POTATO FLOUJ~

No 4.

is the same as No 3 except coarser.
Both may be
used the same as N.:>s. 1 & 2.
J?00dstuff3 made from
Nos. 3 & 4 will, no uoubt, be attractive
to persons suffering from diu betes.
At present none of these flours are on the mar·
keto but they are easily made and so valu::lble that I
am sure mills will accomid"te us in this particular.

-·-0--Household
SWEET

Recipes.

POTATO BREAD

TAKE:

1 cup finely mashed sweet potatoes.
2 tablespoons warm water.
~ yeast cake .
1 teaEpoon salt.
21 cups flour, or sufficient to make a soft dough.
Add the salt to the potatoes, and the yeast; pour
in the water; add flour enough to make a smooth spon·
ge (ahout a cupful); cover and set in a warm place
to rise. When light add thli remainder of the flour or
whatever is needed to make a smooth, elastic dough.
Cover, Bnd let rise until light: mould; shape into rolls
or loaves; let rise and bake.
Many variations
of
the above bread can be
made by adding Rugar, butter, lard, nuts. spices, etc.
SWEET POTATO BISCUIT.

! cupful mashed sweet potatoes. 1 cupful flour. 4 teaspoon baking powder, i teaspoon salt, 2 tablespoons baking powder.
Milk sufficient to make a soft dough.
Sift
the flour, salt, and baking powder together several times;
add these to the potatoes. mixing in with a knife. Now
work the fat into the mixture lighty;
add
the
milk;
work quickly and lightly until a soft dough is formed; tum
out on a floured board; pat and roll out lightly until about
one-half inch thick; cut into biseuits; place on buttered or
greassed pans, and bake twelve or fifteen minutes in a
quick oven.
.
SWEKT POTATO BISCUIT No.2 (EXTRA FINE)
Take: 1 cup boiled and finely mashed sweet potatoes,
2 eQ'gs, well beaten, 2 cups flour.12 teaspoons baking powder,
1teaspoon salt, 2 tableaspoons
melted butter
or lard, 1
tablespoon sugar (if desired), 2 cups milk. Mix together
all the dry ingredients,
and stir into milk, beaten egg.
and potatose. If too soft add more flour, sufficent to make
a soft dough. Roll out lightly; cut with a biscuit cutter;
bake in quick oven.
SWEET· POTATO Bp,EAD (BADR'S

METHOD)

This recipe was given me by Mr. J. M. Colter, who is
in charge of the Institute's
bakery:
.
Take: i barr~l of flour (70 pounds). 30 pounds of finel,
mashed sweet potatoes, 40 pounds water. l~ pounds salt,
1 pound sugar, 1 pound lard, 1 pound compressed
yeast.
Every other operation id exactly the same as for bread
or rolls made from all wheat flour.
Mr. W. T. Shehee, Steward of the Boarding Department, says, it is not only giving universal satisfaction, but
is preferred by many to bread or rolls marle from all
wheat flour.
G. W. Carver,
Director Dept. of ~esEard1 and
Experiment
Station.
I
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PREACH· THE WORD
Edwards,

HELPFUL
To All
The Measure of Men,

. 'I..

>t'1I,l' •.
~\\'-':

_

F we will recountthose nations
of. the past whom we revere,

~~~~~'2

wEj will find that in every
.we revere them for
rt~~~~~~ something . they did for manI
kind; .and, though they. had
almost unsurmountable
obstacle~ to ·overcome,
we bave almost forgotten
that.
These people are measured hy thecontri.
butiOl1S they have made to the world's adval\cement.
The Apostle Paul OX1on~ occa·
sion felt himself called upon to recount
his sufferings in otrler that he might. show
them that -he was not influenced by a desire of ease. He said .. "Are they ministers
of Christ? (l speak as one beside himself)
I more; in ~abors more abundantly, in prisson more abundantly, in stripes abo've measure, in deaths oft. Of the Jews fivE'times
I received forty stripes Have one. Thrice
was J beaten with rods, once 'was I stoned,
thrice I suffered shipwreck, a nigt and a
day'have
I been in the deep; in journeys
often, in perils of rivers. in perils of robber.." in perils from my countrymen,
in
perils from the Gentiles, in perils
in the
city, in perils in the wildern~ss, in perils
in the sea, in perils among false brethren;
in labor and travail, in watchings
often,
in bunger and thirst, in fastings often, in
cold and naksdnss.
Besides these thiPgs
that are without, there is that which presseth upon me dairy. anxiety for all the
churches. "
Who can recount such a record for the
cause-of human progr.ess as he here recounts?
and yet the Apostle Paul is ,not known by
theee. If after he suffered all these things
he had organized
a Sinn Fein society to
meet perBecution
with malice and un forgiveness, we would never know there lived
a man by the name of ilauJ. He has enshrined his name in un perishable fame in
the hearts
of men because he strove to
)lft them up. If the Irish nation oodtd
Utl::;110~~
:&••••
:R'\.'NI instance

MississLpi Saturday,

February
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produce one Paul who would labor as untiringly fa lift up the English lords whom
they ac·<;use of abusinp- them a3 Paul laborea to lift up those wh() abused him, the
Irish nation woulri instantly
be~ome great
for all time' to come.' But they have tahn
_ the opposite, ?o~r~e . and'· hav~ given vent.
to more malIcIOUS conduct than we have
found anywhere
e!~e among any. people;
and the lris~ are fast. erasing
themselves'
from. the pages of h1story.
..
He who complains
very much about'
hjs hardships reveals theJ:eby that he is not
familiar with the laws of human advancement.
Isaiah, centu'ries before the coming
of Christ, ,revealed the law when he said'
"But
he
was
wounded'
for
ou~·
transgressions,
he was bruised for our in-'
iquities; the chaE'tisemuit
of our peace
was upon him; and with his stripes
w~
are healed."
Whe~ Christ came he Raid,
".If any man. would come' after me let
hIm take up h1Sc~oss an~ foll?w me tJ
.
The Negro 1S gettmg hIS first lesson
In the primary
experience
of Christian
workers.
Much bitter
feeling and often
persecution and occasionally
frig'htfulness'
is shown to' him. This is due to the
following causes, (1) because he occasion.
II'
.
a y commIts
a dal'!tardly crIme, (2) because there is a real race hatred
and (3)
because of the lack of Christia~ity in the
hearts of our people. But when we analize these carefully we find that they are
all due to lack of Christian
development.
He who commits an heinous
crime is a
revertend
That is he has reverted to the
"
barbarian
type from whEnce his ancestors
came. He spoke as a barbarian,
he that
as a ·barbarian.
The crime
was sure to
follow. When the white people flew into
a mob they reverted
to the type of their
pagan ancestors in GermB.ny and the lynching bee
as a place where barbari~m and
paganism held 'high carnival.
Now w.qen we see such things there
is no use . to
cOl)1plain
and lament
and _th~n get bitter.
What
we see
are t,symptoms of a state and we . should
never quarrel with symptoms.
A !physician
does not quarrel with his patient for hav.
ing fever.· He hunts for the cause anrl
seeks to cure the' cause that made the fe:
ver. Every lynching
and - burning is a
symptom of a dangerous
disea~e that can
be cured only by some one taking stripes
upon his back as Christ and Pual did.
Then let us be phyeicians for a little
while and let us see if we. can diagnose
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the disease and then prescribe for it. Our
crimes and lynchings
are
symptoms of
"revertendtitus"
Here are men who have
revert.ed to the barbarian and pagan types.
What can we do for it? This is a disease
that is incurable.
AlI we can do is to
quarantine
the' cases as much as possible
from the children.
We must put the chil'dren, white and colored, into good Sunday
'£'chools and we must make good day scho01s
for them and we must train them up so
'as to, throw off the germ of "revertendtitus."
Frankly,
we need
a few white
and a few Negro Apostle Pauls who will
bare their backs to stripes that these peopIe may be healed of the epidemic of "revertendtitus."
It will be no easier' than
it was in Paul's day but it IS a necessary
work and we must up and at it.
The' first step mu·st be' to create better Sunday schools
and churches
where
the children can be trained for 'Christian
service. This must be a combined work.
Negroes and whites must work togeth
T
.
er.
he second step IS to remove the heath~n and pagand.dtemPles
from our midst.
ou say you
J
not k~ow we had heathlent and pagan tempJehs In our midst? Well·
e us name th em t en
(1) Th
t
I'
f'
-,
e emp e 0 mammon.
Hfle IS
where. man worships money.makin~ by rep~eh~nslble me~ns. We call it saloon, but
~~t IS. the t~mPle of mammon where appee I~ m~ e a bcommodt~ of commerce.
merica
~s . a out dec1detl to put this
daway and 1t IS high time, for it i a woner we have been
"1
t
'
t !l.'
h . ~u e a maKe any progress a a W1t It In our midst.
(2) The temple of Ashteroth.
The seg.
regateJ 'districts or our cities l1re the identiC'll things that Gideon and .fe-ash fOl!g-ht
so hard against,
It is a WOI'd l' t h<lC we
n~ade any progress
at all with the.t here.
\1 hen a majority
of our young men worshi~ped
at her altar before they begat
their sons and d::mghters, which was a
p.erfe;; culture of the germ of . ·:rev~rtend.
t1tUS, we had tremendous
dIfficultIes in
our way.
(3) The Harem of Sargon.
The concubinage. going on in our day is a remnant
o~ the ancient heathen
and pagan concubmage.
Some of our men who
think
they are ~mart enough to fool their fellows
do not stop to think they are doing just
~hat the. o}d heathen
and patKan chiefs
dId; and It IS a perfect source of infection
of the ~erm of Urevertendtitus.'"
.

l
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The Dumber on the first paKe il your lerial
number;
The DU}Dbe.in thil column telll you
when Jour lubacription il due. It your IUbaerip·
t.ion number il MO, lOU have 2 weeki to go.
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unl•• 1 we receive the renewal of hill or her
eubseription.
All Inblcriptionl are paid in adnnce. By
this Doticeit ill easy to tell when 70ur time il
out.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1918.

Personals and Editorals-J. H. Johnson of Willis Virginnia. in
sending in his apportionment for the Sunday
school adds: "Doubless by this time rOU
have given me out. I am sorrJ I am 18 late
with my little mite, but JOUdon't know how
bard it i. to get a little money in. back here
in these mountains. It is bard timel with
the Negro here. I hope JOU will appreciate
what I have done. II

Sermons
.
.,
63
LetteJs 'written: ~. : :'.',';:.
173
Paid out 04 R.R.' .:; ..... - ','"
... ;'.; .$2(.10'
Paid for board .....•.....•
; .....•..•.. 24.00·
Raised for charity
_
~:.-.,; 15.00
Education
" .. ,
5.00
Paid Elder A. W. Davis holding meetin~ .. 76.66
Paid Petter Dunson, . . . . . . . . . . .. .
5.10
Money rased for minister at Jellico
4.37
·Life in treasury
22
Money raised at Johnson city for Bristol
Church. . .. . . . . ..
.
: .. 2.65
Left in church Trtauury at Hucklellerry
springs ..................•..............
61
Money raised for public
school· at
Savannah....
"
'
4.15
Paid and for music Savannah .•••...••. 3,25
Wood, Gassoline Janitor ........••..•.•.
7.00
Paid on church note. . ....•...•.•....
47.50
Money received for for personal use from
state. . .. .. .• .. .•.•. .. .. .• . ..
$68.05
Money raised for all purposea during the'
quarter one. . .. .• . . . • .• . •.••..••.•• $263 66
During the quarter one stone brought for
Savannah church cost ........••..•..••
14.50
Bought Organ for Savannah Churh.
The work is going on Smoothly in Tennesse~ Although the bad weather has
hendered the progress some, but we expect
to meet our educational obligations, just
8S soon 8S the weather fain
up so we can
~et to work.
I am sincerely )OUr8 in the Masten cause,
W. P, Martin,
. Stat6 ETangelist.
,.f,

.':.

: ••; .•••

:

t. •••••••

schools in Texas wbat.is tbematterwith
Ioul
l Dote intbe last" rep'o,rt ~hat!·'.oni;;'390eb'"
bave been' sent in Itom Texas 'on our apportionment.
.
,
~'
Bible scbools, shan .,ve Cail
rais'e iba~
$77.00 dollars Bnd enou~b more to ~e' thll'
Loving· Cupl Shall I answer for Ioul Well
no I will let .you anwer by sendiog in YOUI:
money b.ythe first of April. Bible scbool • we
should not. lall Bhor~of i250.oo for 'be Sunday
school fl.lnd. You 8ee t.be 'l\ppo~ionmeD'
alone will not make tbe cup come our way
But we have g:>t. to go over tb,,' enough to
over proportion the resl of 'be S'4~ in order
~ win the prize.
Schools, Paul fought to win a prize,
"the crown of IHe" and if we are to win
a crown of life we have ~ot to fi/ilMas Paul.
For beaven's ~ake, scbools, do no' fail iD
~is race. Let me hear from you. ) At every
school send ~ 15.00 or more. Not later tbaD
April 1st.

to'

-0-

NOTICE.
A Paator Wanted.

,

College Avellue Christian Church, Savvannah Tennessee, and the Christian Church
at Holtsvillp, Tennessee will call a pastor.
The Measure of Men.
It is preferable that one man pastor both
Continued from page 1
churches. His pastorial work will begin
We are not mentioning the.e things Augu8t the first 1918.
to· complain. W. are just diagnosing the
These churches desire. an active, aU·a-dille8se. We know ",hat it will take to round man, well qualified and III eMltiaa
eure it and we are ready for our share of gentleman,
Good l&1ary.
the work. We a1'8 ao' aoing t:) expect
For futher information addNlD,
President WiJaoa or SeoMtarJ Baker t-o
W. P. Marull, S'-MEVaBAeli••.
cure it We know what ~be treatment
BaYaRn", Teaaeue •.
must be. How maD1 will b. ready to be
Apostle Paull with WI to work • cureT
-0-

Elder Harry G. Smith, Evangelist of Texas.

'0

A word
the Alumni Association of
the S.C. 1.:'
Commentlement will be on hand
in a few weeks. And I want to say to you
in order for me to get our program in
shape and secure a place in the great commencement program, each member who expects to attend the commencement.will please
write me at once. Of all the years of lif&
of 'be a81lociatioowe wao' to make this one
mean must. 80 do ~ delay a moment but.
wri~ today. I waot every member possible
to 8e on the ground 'his year. Please, tho&e·
who wri~ that you will be on hand, be
-0sure you have looked carefully into the ma'ter and are sure you mean to be on band.
tENNESSEE..
As lOOnas I can hes' from you and know
Sayamaah.
.lto is coming 1 will "et the proJ,{ram in
Hawkins.
sbape
and let you know whllt is expeetea 01
QUA.Rr.ItLT REPORT
you~
These are times when ;ve must be up
To
the
Sunday
Sob601
ia
T••••
:Ch~rcb. ~iai'-J.~... .. .. . ...........•.. 6
and
about
our Farther's liusine88.
Tbe -LOTiD~ Cl.lp OODM' Itu Men.·
Reviftl
2
Our churCh werk here is to be put on
Idi~ t!ayeJe4•••••••..•••.•..••.•••..
13.2 tended to the lad 3tmday iB ApriL
•
higher
leTeI. The home base mus'
1 wish to ask 'bis qUe&'iOll kt •• Bible
Additiolll! ~. •• ••••• •••••••••••••••.•••••••..
2

TEXAS.
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'CHR~S'l'IA~,INSTITUTE"
8UD~"must. "bt(bi~uJ{h~ "0" pur,cbu.r,cbell . l!ere Mo~iinsTfli~.' Va." ehurch, school and - : '.
. ,- . ' '"
..
"
,
. $62 30
at: '!jome: Out' home" work is not. st.rpnJl as, fnend!
, ..,., .. ".,
"
.
iii should be.
Our schools lI-1'enot all 'tbt>y Tottal 'this year
, .. : .. '
179 30
~l1o~id be. tt is 'the,refore up tnthose of us
,FUND STATEMENT.,
who have tiau~ht t bill. 'larger ~i!:lioli of ~er.
.
212.92
vice and' better church
or~llnization to ~et C. W: B. M....
P.
C.
I.
:..
,
,
179.30
to£lether and lliop bill~er tbinllil for the kinlot·
S.
S.
.
~
:
172,54
dnm. Afrkil .".ith her millIons is to be led
T.
C.
I
:
,
169.12
Jesus. We tlte nl have a part. in this
J.'
C. I.....
. .. '.. .;
:
150 52
great tRsk. I am ~old that on the Co~s.ro
,
136 50
each ten native Chri~~ianssupport
a native S. C. 1.
A.
C.
I
'
,
,
'
..
103,20
evanllelist. This is surely a jlreat. tbin/Z. B~t
:.......
10 00
does not tbis shame u81 MOI:!I. surely It. C. C I.. ...'
A
friea
'
.
.
..
.
:
'...
..:
'2. 10
doell,
Total this year
',
11:3620
Fellow aStlociatee, hear me. , Cannot each Total in Jubilee Fund
,'
12922.61
dozen of us support a worker for lobe dark Amount yet, needed
'
,
7077.39
continent'
Indeed f~ there, ,is not. a, one
At the rally at Martinsville,
Virginia
of as but can ~ive, ~went.v. five, dollars an- they gave 8S ·follows: Each' $6.00, FJoy Mae'
nuall.v and make it permanent if you bave Johnson;
ea~h. $500, James
H. Thomas,
'cau'ght enoujZhof the vision of tha.t hero wbo Roberta :Ge,.r:r,C. A, Berry; each $300, Margave his life that our brothers might
be garet N. Thomas; each $2.50, Henry Mitchbrought to the light of Chris~.
ell; eaeh S1.75,·Ahe Mitehel.!; each .. $L50,
each
$1. 25, Thomas N.Let me bear from you for I want to HelclI Christian.
Walker,
W..
R
ClaytOl~;
each
$1.05. Peter
meet JOU at. the S. C. I. once more for
Dillard;
eaeh
$10a.
Lillene
Watt;
Evelyn,
we may not the meet 'llM!re any more this
Lindll.y,
Hattie
Howard,
Georgia
Peters~
side of the ri'fer.
Mabel Scales, Dfliay Golden, JUQiusScales.
May God bless, keep a::Jd auide you
Bessie Baker, Willie Mitehell. Lee Wooden,
in all your ways, thru Jesus Christ our Lord.
Ruth Baker, McKinley Starling, Adie WalRG. Smitb-EvaDu-elist.
ker, Sam Pan ill , Howard Turner' Mae L.
Baker, Jessie Penn, C. Gladl's Jl4inor, Celia
-0Redd; ellch $ 75, Cordelia Hayes,
Dora
Report, of Jubilee Fund to January
Steven!,
Ameriea Harriston;
each $50.
Howard Harriatoll. Marie Seales. Mary Pres28, UUS.
ton, Sam Harris,
COBra M. Harriston, 1m,
W. B. M. WORK.
porlant !)lYill, Ruth E. Thomas, Josephine
Topeka, Kan., Znct ehureh, C. E.
McFieid, Clara Prillamllll
Hillard Thomas;
Craggett '"
....................•
' $9.30 each $,25, J3o}1nie Hobaoo,
Mary Cobb,
Tombsboro, Ga~, C. E. Edwards
2 00 Dllisy Jones, Annie Foster, Bessie Caxelry,
Emporia, Kan., Mr!. G. Ro!ell. . . .. ..3.25
Lucile Hobson, Letha
MitcheH, Norwood
Kerrs, Ark., Pea Ridge, Mrs. Louisa
Claiborne.
Mitchell, ..
.
10.~7
. Those that haTe contributed have done
Summerfield, Fla" Galilee.
well. Almost all met their ~J,jporlionment
From C. W. B. M
,
2.07
and some went way ovex: the
top.
But
From Church,
1.00
it is di8couraging that not a tenth of the
From both
'
"
3,07 churches a~d Sunday' schools h~ve yet reTotal this time,. , .. "
" .. .. ..
28.19 ported. Many write that they .. ar~, yet at
Total this year
212 92 it and will soon report., A good many went
l' ~

'to

c.

. S'OUTHERN CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE.

Edwards, Miss., M. H. Jones,
Eastman. Ga., M. Summers,
:
Total this time
,
'l'otal this year. . .. . .. .. . . . . .
ALABAMA CHRISTIAN

$0.50
5.00
5.50
136 50

Very truly,

ISTITUTE.

Naftel, Ala., J. W. Watkins
Total this yeer ......•.......•..•....

over the Sunday', schools before Thanksgiving, thinkingl they would have it later
but the bad weather
came Oil, . and they
have not gotten 'to it. . Brethren, . you must
not let,this go' by.
'

-'-0-'-''.

, .

,

SUNDAY

SCHOOL

WORK.

Topeka, Kan" C. E. Craggett
Summerfield, Fla., C. J. Bolling
LUIB, Ala.' Union Point,
McKinley

Jack_oD .•..••......•.......

, •..•......

t .••

$2.70
1.00

4.00

Total this time, •..••.. , .••.... _ .•.•.••.• 7. ,?O
Total till. ,ear. • • • •• .•...••••
. •..• 1'12.64

Call for the Observance
of the

0. Wlrslf

:"

i1~

.,.;:

of all

lands

~re

fit

the Celleral

.1teM,

Ch-.m~
I~. !FIn.. Chairmlln.

-fo., 'ShJdet:\~•• '
universities

~o.

t •••• W~'8

UnIversal Day of Prayer
The

~,.!.

u.

.J. B. L~hman.

$5.00
102.20

.;.;~~~.~~;.' ~.~
~'-.' ;~,r~~:

sharing, . 'is r.evl!r' before, "the commoJ) lot
of their countrymen; ,eT~r,wher.e
~~e ~ndergriduates
'haye given their
liyes With
glorifyioll',enthu!ia.m
,which
befits ,the
noblest traditions of tne ancient
Beats o,f
learning
and which has pl'antedO the.:,;e i- ,
deals in the educational
foundati9ns
of
the younger Western World. Tbe, sacrifices
of thesE:' Itudents and professors
are not
greater than ihose les8fll.vored;
~~d ye~
beside haying their full. Ibare' in the common abatement
of comfort,the
common
grief. the eommon danger
of the nation •.
many have seen arduous years gf) apparently
for naught Ilnd the fruitful i~Ye~igations
of peace turn to the perfection-of
enginery of destruction.
The college hall is a
husPltal, the laboratory, is ,for ,testing expl'tisives, the campus is "a' dri.l1'~gi'ound.
Never hefor~ have !tudents
~ranslated
academic
propositioQ il).to ,grim 7 action.
Thousands of undergradu~tes are dead: thousands can never attend:leetqz:es, again.
But the universit i.1 are !lot stagnant
pools; they are IiTinK streams and new
generations with vigor udiminilhed are coming into tbe1l.1. 'fhe boy! and .irls, 'now in
the IIchoolBare the hope of th~ univ'l'Iities;
.
they too arl the hope of the Studen't
Chriiltian Movement!. Tbey must be enli/ilted
in the great '-lik of making 'he universities
vital centres of pure religion, fer the leadership "ill paiS to. them.
'
The, are in grave peril. Laxness of
, discipline followl in ahe traiQ of war. Th~re
is a w.kuiRi
of moral fibre and a lowering
of standardi
of eondw.et unmistakably apparent. The supervilion of youth is diminished
and the high emotional tension· reacts on
them unfavorably.
.
Regarding
this period as a time of
opportunity, as well as of danger, the officers
of the World's Student Christian Federation
appoint Sunday, February 24,1918 as the
Univeraal Day of prayer for Students. and
calls' upon Christians everywhere to join in
prayer that God will lead the youth
in
the school8 arid the students in the universities into the paths of Christ-like pJwer,
toward
unselfish
ambitions,. and out intO'
large opportunities
for the service of men.
,Let us pray also for. the Christian Student
Moyements that in Ipite of their constracted
resources and rQduced opportunities they may
carry forward the task of helping the students of the, world.o become true .Christian '
leaden aJllOtlg their brethren.
To this end
the Connmttee arg •• tltrequests
the clergy,
editof8,
<Jther }eildl'l"tlef opinion to pr~ss
the e~ftItI f1l ~. 1IIln4.t eo.munities
upon
the th()ftJ'lntnl ari pnlJf.l attention of the
Chll!cll .f cWn.

now

•.• ~.

Nco' lhf1ir •• Hif.

Committee oJ
Federation.
~,
.

GeBeral

Secretary.

THE

GOSPEL' PLEA

WOMAN'S

CHRISTIAN
Bene~iction of Societies,
God be merciful unto us, lind bless us;
And cause His face to shiue upon;
That thy· way may be known upon E'arth,
Thy saving heath amon2 all nation.
Throu~ht Jesus ClKist our Lord,
Amen

Among the Woman's Mis;
sionary Societie~
,

.BOARD ..1 O'F MISSIONS

Are you planning to observe Easter we~k
of prayer?
Do you know our National aims for the
five years compaign?
Let us work while it is day remembering "Th~ night ccmeth."
Very truely,
Rosa V. BrownNational Field WorkerC. W. B.M.

Birmingham, Alabama.

Dear Co- workers:I WQnt to that:k sou for the good letters
which have come to my desk from time to
time showing' growth llnd developml:'nt in the
,
Master's
work. From X~nia Ohio. Sister
Serena Booth sends a Io!oodmessage and order
. for the Missionary liberary. From Miss. Texas
and Arkan3as and otbers States le~ters rich
in faith and good works have come.
We especially want to commend the
Mis~ionary SoCieties that llre planning amonll
their memberes to Farm for God, planting
a row of cotton or corn to be set a.part.
definitely for the Lord's work. E:Jculd we not
all do thi", for our Ma~ter. who gave His life
for us j We truilt Illany otherR will send for the
Missionary Lihrary. We desirti to announce
through
the "Gospel Plea" that at our next
Miss Rosa V. Bl'Own.
National
Conventic.n a beautilul. banner will
.-Dear friends can we realize that even
be
aWltrdrd
to' the state making the most
though the sun has not yet reached high
pro~re8S
in
the work of our beloved Chrisnoon in the conventional year of 1917-).8;
tian
Woman's
I30ard of Missions. This banthat very swiftly is it movinf{ in the direcner
to
be·
held by the banner ~ociety in that
tion
and that
ere long "The night
Stale. If your Society bas not reported to me
cometh?"
will you nc,t do RO at on0e.· I l n thinkin~
SO.JHone are we 8sa pt'ople when there
is plenty of time as we think, •'to put 011: of and pm'yi[]~ fw: you each one. Thl!; mornkeeping the "morning
watch"
day after day until it is too late" to do the ing while
work which we had planned to do. We for these words (my pmrer in y0U) impre8ses
get that negligence is a thief of time and themselves upon me ,nd this I pray, tb'lt
we hover him teo c~ose!y in our bosoms, we your love Ill,ly abound in } ou more and more
make him our sale c~mpani-on to such an in lW0wledge and in all judgment.
Birdie Farrar Omer
extent that. he gets such a
grip upon us

•

•

Institute of methods .. By the organizer
Mrs. Sarah Bostick.
A response will be given after each
paper.
Short ·addresses., by Visiting Friends.
Report .. Of Your Work
.
. . .. .
by Delegates.
E~ery auxiliary is expected
to collect
the lOct. per member and send it to this
meeting.
We ask every president
to be at this meeting.
Please

don't

the
Mrs.
Committee
•.
~ Miss

-

forget

and secretary
date.

B Matlock.
S. Bostick
M; Bradley.

MISSISSIPPI.
Port Gibson.

Mrs. Sarah S. Blacburn.

DeHl Readers:-

it has been
since you you have
heard from me thru
the PLEA. And I must
say that I am
truly glad to be able and up
again
in
the Master's work. I have been under treatment of the doctor since Octob~r 28, 1917.
that even w hen we
would we can not
The Lord has been good to me. I thank
Eeparate him from us. As a result the work
Him from whence all blessings flow:
which we had so earnestly
planned lags.
Program for the C. 'IN. B. M.
For the prayers of my friends in my
Our aims and ambitions fall to the dust and
behalf in pain and sorrow. for the friends
and we b~come discouraged,
many time to DISTRICT MERTING.
MARCH 23. 1918.
who visited, helped and cheered me, for
an extent that we never try again. This I
Which will convene at Pearidge,
near
the consoling lettera received from friene. s,
am sure has been the cause for many a Kerr, Arkansas.
.
yes, for Mrs. Robinson who cared for me
failing Missionary Society and LOSTWOMAN
at her home as a mother.
When time came
11 A. M. Devotionals .. by Mrs. Bell Matlock
to the cause.
that
I
had
to
go
to
the
infirmary ·she
Bible Reading in concert.
A few
questions.
I want to ask ere
went
with
me
as
a
mother.
Song.
I leave you thig time. Can you answer
Mrs. G B. Robinson is a member 0
Paper .. How may one be an example
them affirmatively
if not why not?
the Methodist church.
I was
made
in Christian
work .. Minnie Guydon.
Did your Woman's Missionary Society·
feel at home so much at home at Mr.
Paper .. Are we doing enough? .....
observe Educational Rally Day or C. W. B.
Mrs. Robinson's home. They did all they
.
Mrs Loiuse Mitchell.
M. Day?
could for me. May God ever bless th
Paper .. What your money
will do ..
Did your church meet its Educational
and all my friends who were 80 nice
_
,
Mrs. Ida Hervey.
apportionment?
Adreas .. What can we hope for if the me in time of need. I only hope to
Does
ur Society have regular montly
something in return for each of you.
chutch' stands still. . .. , Rev. Shield.
meeting?
Now Go-worker, we have
ended
Paper .• The task before us .•••••••••
Has your society made its December
year 1917 and have entered into the '1
•••• '••••.•••.•••••
Mrs. Bell Matlock.
report of Quarterly and National due?

THE

GOSPEL

PLE A
;

.of 1918., We cannot Qut to thank
th~
L,rd for the cold.' sleet,
and
rain.
Yes for the sunshine and the ratn~ For
the days of smiles and tears;'
,
We hope to start out with new zeal
in the Master's work this year.
I hope the president
of each auxilwill let us hear from you thru the
PLEA.
Let us strive to do more this year.
The Bible teaches us to "Be thou faithful
unto
death"
then we will receive the
-Crown of Life.

...

-'-

"'~"'~

Iy.throu!rh
Dec~mbe!', nnd have been all Jar:uary getting away. 'Just' keep' goin~ back to
"t~1I em good bye", We shall serve here at
the Old stand for a season.
W ben old Sol drives old Boreas away,
I hope to pull some more ropes, as well as
keep the mill grinding at hOlJle.

Brother C. E. Uraggett of Kansas was kind
enoug-h to fend me a copy of their
state
Minute!", I shall send him one in exchange.
The states are 8haking hands now' and ~ill
soon be rubbing elbow and one great stream
of fellowship, like some great Gul f tltream
Yours fot- larger servsce,
will flow thro the whole Brotherhood. Indeed
Sarah- S. Blackburn.
we took some steps to that end at Nashville
State Organizer.
last September. And then some more at Kat:sas, but just wait till we get back to Na'lhville
with Brother Preston Taylor next Sep~ember"
Some of the traveling ministers cannot
get to their "Points" this winter. Their people
will have to ruminate till the embargo
is
lifted.
Now that our State Convention bas been by
cosent moved from far off Paducah, to nearb.v
Millersburg, we will expect another heavyattendance.
Spring i3 on us. The ~arden is going
If this icy spell ever "Breaks up" we'll get
in. Are you reading the items from the
ready
for the next cold spell and will never
'Food Admini8tod
And are ;:,ou following
play
the
improvident
gral"shopper again
hi!! instructions 9 If ever the the pe0ple
We're
not
going
to'
picnics,
ceremonies nor
needed to ra!se chickens and raise a llo<Jd
fairs
till
we
fill
our
coal
houses,
woo.d-yardil
garden, it if' now.
and
cribs.
And
it
shall
come
to
pass that
,Prof. Om,ms lind three of
our college
none
shall
sa.y
to
a.nother
"Lend
us
coal or
boy!! welt to Jack,30n Thursday to have their
give
us
to
eat."
Fur
the.v
all
shall
have
medical examination for military service.
prepf red for the winter; from the least unto
Mr. Stephen Coleman has come to work
the greatest.
in the printing office until he is called to
C·,H. Dicerkson,
the camp.
Nicholasville, Ky.
ary

dishonest with his family,'
arid his God.

his

fellowmen

When a man ,makes himself belive that
he can be\ a follower, of Christ
and yet
do nothing to help' Christ save the" world
from sin and its con~equences,
he is:"~
my mind,' practicing the worst
kind
of '
deception.
Did you ever try to locate yourself in
God's great plan, of bringing
mankind
under the influence of the Cross
of His
Son?
"The cro~s it takes our guilt away.
It holds the fainting
spirit up;
'It cteers with hope the gloomy,.
And sweetens every bitter cup.

It makes

Christian Education

the coward spirit brave,
And nerves the feeble arm forfighti
It takes all terrors from the grave,
And gilds the bed of death with light.

Southern Christian Institute

The balm of life, the cure of woe,
The measure and the pledge of Jove;
'Til' 'all that sinners want below,
'Tis all that angels know above."

•.I~~"".•~~

the Banks
"of the~
Old Kentucky

From

Among the Bible Schools
Which

is

YOUR

Choice?

Ev -ry Christian,
once- in
a while,
should take an inventory of his stock on
hand.. If he used to attend the Bible school
all preaching servicet;, the missionary meet.
ings, and even the prayer-meetings
twice
a month at least; there was some constraining power that led him in this. Was
it the love o'f ChrIst? Why does it
no
longer direct yom' activities?
What foriegn
body has come between you and the light
of His contenance, casting as it were its
shadow upon your very soul? He has said
"Let your light shine" why did you let it
go out? He takes you into the Garden
to watch, why sleep, while He- prays?

Nol I Didn't. Well, that might be 80, ton;
but some how I couldn't see it that Ivay.
Some symptoms of attrition deveiGpcd. One
would not mind that, if he had time t~ operate the lubricator. I hftve tried to serve at
points most strategic, Vascil1ating betweet the
"upper and nether stone, "seeing how they do.
cheering the brethren
along the way and
"SiAterin" now apd then is in the line of
an old "EX". Professor J. J. Green,
principle of Public school at Lancaster, will serve
Lexington for the present, if all ~oes well
He's a "Lung, tall, brown-skin-man" Teacher
'now, but he's never laid his Bible down.
There are indeed some splendid talellt, splen.
I
did people and an exceedingly good church
most
house in Lexington.
when
They have' some debt,
but they have , with
~'J( mind to work". We eerved thew hap pi· esy;

believe it is possible for one to almake himself believe that he is right
he is reallY wrong, To be dishonest
one's self is the very acme of dishonfor in "the last analysis, it is to be

One is never larger
than the circle
in which he lives. The man
whose circle only takes in his hom~ church is nar.
row~d down as small as selfishness
can
make him. The one who looks out from
his own church and sees the needs of the
whole commuuity, lives in a larger circle
than the first referred to, but if his vision
stops there he is yet smaller than
heaven intends him to be. In rural
church
where preaching was once per month, the
Sunday School workers had planned their
Bible school rally on the
day appointed
by the A. C. M. S. this certain day fellon the pastor's Sunday; on consulting
the
officers of the church the workers
were
granted permission to hold, their rally on
Sunday night, bnt when th~ good stepherd was tHus informed, he reprimanded
his officers fo!' being so weak as to turn
away from the preaching of the gospel to
a missionary
program.
We some time
forget that the Commision says in Matt.
28th, "Go ye therefore anrl teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the
Father, of the Son, and of
the
Holy
Ghost; teaching them to observe all things
whatsoever I have commanded you: and
10, I am with you even to the end of the
world!"
This teaching may be given in the
form of a sermon, or in the rendering
of
a missionary program.
The people must
know about the great field both Home and
Foreign.
If we ministers fail to teach our
congregations
from the pulpit they must
be taught from the the pew, by the Bible
school teacher.
I~ I can only see tbe needs.
of my home or community my vision be~
comes so eclipsed until I cannot see them
clearly,
'
'

\'

"atl'-~
~~/wtil:r{$ ttji be\'r~A~'s
d.f8~1pt~
we should have. peeultM .state
itl~,. a~~ :\h\t"ft
coJo~ed ~~nsrlDtrer. will'.be
villion 'Of se'l'vld mast rilch' g~iQg. ,bo~l ~p.r:il., l took ,~t a fi.'f'e th00l4 and. mirtiS'ei";'trlli~ bejifi1'Wilbi biln,;"':'hi~ ~jil1C'
heYO*~'f' e'line.' We::must be able' to and, .d9l1ar Government .insUl'8uee'.'
'few
. .Tlfe "~~li~t~~b'\ <~~k~S'
"
, .'
,'"
iee'
• ~at need of the' countd in whiCh 41ySago •. ' .
~1~ler~. 'There ~at ,~ .. ~ }()N prep~rl1~
we )ivt;,'lndividuaJity
must give way to
work and 'IL Itm.c' servIce ~f~r,wardsJJ p. ,to the ac~.
I have my tifle now. rm gettirig~o
anivetsality;
localism must giv-e way to na- I can go thru the manual of arms with':' of enlisttPeDt he fs free~ , Aftef "that' '~e, i~,
tiona1ism.
Wpen we asked
you to help out an error lmd with a little style too. under orders. 'The minister's 'Iif~ does ,not
be~in with him. Our Lord's teacbinj;( i~ ex-,
raise $1,(00 to exteqd Bible school work in
This is a real school. We take short
plicit. "Ye did not choose me, but 1 chose you
America
we were neither
borrowing
nor
hikes just about six miles. We get back
and appointed you, that ..va should IlO .an'd:
begging; we are asking you to do yoqr
about nine o'cloek and drill on the field
bare fruit, lind that your fruit should abide,
share in the common task of the church.
about two hours.
The rest of the pl?riod
Ihat whalsoever ye sltali 'll.<;kof ~he Father
We believe that you are too large
to be
before dinner is spent in physical excerin
ms name eh m>iY~ive it me."
.
confined to y-our home-church-cir.cle
One's
cise and singing.
You had better cume
, The fi'lhermen'
G~lil~ 'did not offer
vimon may ~ determined
by his' eleva- and help sing the baM to our National
themselvel:l to Christ. He f\Jund them and
tion; if we ha ve risen to the heigh ts of hymn and some 'Of our good son~s.
said "Follow me.
shail be my witne~8~
Calvary,' we see beyond national
borders.
After dinner we have
bayonet
drill.
boih in
erusalem apd unto t,h~ utt~r(D08t.
"We know that the
whole creation is
One of these on the end of a rif;le looks parts of the earth."
They ll,l~stJoknow bi~
~roanlng together in the pain of childbirth
dangerous.
in Qrder to be his witnes~·. Then aI~o, '~G,o:
until this hour".
Find your circle: Home.
How would you like to know how to ye therefore and make di~ciples of all, na-,
('burch· circle, Cf'mmunity-circle,
State-circle
U. S.-circle and the World· circle.
Whieh build a bridge with'out a nail? Believe me tions." 'The.v must'know hi~ ~~d be devoted.
him ~bll.t they may win ,men to disciple:-.
it is worth knowing.
We constructed one
is your circle?
ship
The service, will demand all t,heir
yesterday
at
the
barracks
ninety
feet
long.
God makes room, large,enought
in heaJ,'t for
streIl2"h Ilnd patience and the'y must bow
I
am, catc hing on as fast al lean.
the task, grant US strenght for the burden
Classmate, I'm away troll1 'he S. C. I. 'hemselyes in alle~illnce to him, if .he.v are
and breaks the fetters of selfishness that we
but I'm doing my very best '0 li'f'e up '0 carr.v forward his worlr. Tbe.v mllst have
may move out into the larger circle of life;
of
to the' high jgeals that hue be9n h~ld his ipiri~ and the c0ntinual inspiration
then shall we serve Th ee and mankind.
bis prcsentle Men may be ~llchers 'of other
up to me there.
It is encouraging
P. H. Moss,'
know
however,
that
the Y.
M.. C. A. thinj,ls and h~\ve no tholl~ht of him,
Fi.eld Secretary of N. B. S.
The minister is to te ••ch that which he has
which is a home for soldiers is holding
received
from him aDd to do it in hi Dame.
up her high ideals to the soldiers here at
Hi!"
work
is then laid out inlldv'~nce
and
,Camp Sherman.
I'm taking par~ in the
with
it
is
the
RSSUrEince
of
I!obility.
Bible school and preaching sen-ices at the
OHIO
First he is char~d
to preach the word.
lOy" every Sunday. This ot ,coune makes
That
is
a
minister's
bueinees.
A dispensation
me think of the S. C. 1.
Chllltchothe.
is commit.ted to him. It is oot his own noHow' are you getting- along ift Ichool?
CAMP
SHERMAN
'ion Rnd flln~ie8 that he is to preach, but the
I suppose you remember this rrrot~: "Do
pure plain
word of God;
and
he
-A 'personal letter from J. M. Martin, for·
Dot give· up but preS's forward".
I hope
mer S. C. I. student, now a volunteer with the
must Dot corrupt it. He must '8peak in
to come back to school some day if no
EOj{ineers' ~serve Corps at Camp Sherman.
Christ; 2 Cor. 2:17. "For we Rre not 113 man.v
Negroes of U. S. A., the very tbot or our bad luck befalls me and continue my ed- which corrupt the word of God; but as of
choices' young manbood being imperiled sbould ucation.
siDcerhy. Bu.t as of God, in the sight of God
keep our patriotism at tbe boilin~-over mark.
If you' were up here you certainly
8peak we in Christ.
Ii sbould call your attention to tbe call to UDi- would experience
some cold "oother.
The
(2) It must be his to ur~e what he
"Versal Day of Prayer for Students, of whicb we weather doesn't bother mp.. t am wen pro·
preaches and to press it with all earnest.ill say more on page 3.Editor.
tected.
I'm going to send you one of my
ness upon' his heuers.
"Be instant in sea·
photos
before
very long.
Dear Classmate;80n, out of feason, reprove, rebuke, exAs I have a few leisure
Give my best regards to all the boys.
bort;" that is do this work wi th all fermoptents I'll pen you a few
Jines to let I'm going to sit down soon and wtite to vence of spirit. Call upon those unrter thy
~ou !tnow that I'm thinking of you.
all the boys;
,
char~e to take heed of ~in to do their duty.
Call upon them to repent and believe a~d.
This leaves me fine and dandy hoping
Your ClaSBmate,
be baptized and live Il holy, life. And this
this wili' find you the same. I often think
,. John M. Martin.
is both "in season and out of season.'"
of, you at the S. C.!.'
season: that is, when the.v are at leisure to
I suppose you are anxious
to know
hear thee. W heD 80me special opportunity
how I like soldiering.
I can say for the
offers itself of speakin~
'hem with advllnshort time I have been in military service
tag;e. And in tbe mQtDin~ we mU8t sow
I Ijke it fine, Military
service
requires.
.our seed aDd in th8_ enning
not wilhhold
this:-attentiQn
and obedience.
Ob~rving
Dear Edjtor of "tbe Gospel' Plea:.
our hand. We mu.t do it in sea'!on thal>
these two elements
an ' individulli
will
is, let 8lip no oPPo~'nni',; aDd do it out of
get along nicely. Otherwise he will ,catch
lam .to wr,ite of my
Dot 8b'ih (,ff the
it
'
own experience and in tbis,' I know of noth- seaaon. That i. we
duty under pre"n.e
that iL is out of
lD~ which ,Ii~ been. of' more benefit than the 'the

I ~e
prider ·I)nit

,oUr

,:~~f
~~,~~~!r.
~~~
~~~i,

"

,I

of

:J

Ye

'0

'0

In

'0

,"

.ue'

l wJsh you could De up here in Ohio
with
cord

have

beginnioll. To star~ rillht ill a long way, tous engineers and help us make a re- word success. 1-'be startinll 'place for a Chriefor oorselves.
The white e~neers
,'ian mjnister is clQarlY,seen. Bu' the •• r'
alreadl gone to France. The "ltOtsibil-- ~.11 Ja i,iD&l' . and..,sina_'-r. " hi..
lYida

ae&lOB.
(I)

'HI faues' Mil people ~f their faalu.
nePfQft.....
J!IIlNb .em, eoD'f'iue wicked
pqJe ~f ,he ,~,il. ODalr" 9f lb'ir, ••••• ,

7

~~r~.

_,.~~.TO*d iqj ~~~W~t
lbp.; tlQ
ibrlli'r" .hem ~'.~~~P~'~~!l
~~ke
~1Il" 1fi~~
gravi.y and, au'borhy. ~n Cbris,"~ .JaM•••••
A, (4:) Ex.~r,~bem"aiid .pureuade 'ba~ ~
Hdid on and ~tidure to 'be 'end ana tbi, wita
,.11 lonll·su1fering Rnd doobine. He mll8t do
it very pa.ien.ly wi.b all long-sut!ering.
If
"bou do no' see 'be ailee' of 'be labours
presen"J. do no' liberetore kive up 'he cause.
Be no' weary of speaking lio 'bem. A minister' ~ work has various par~.
He is to
;preacb the word, ~ reprOTe, rebuke and ex·
bort. .
.
(5) He mus' remember his duty and
-discbarge that. He mus' do the work' of a
fPfitor.
Tbe office of tbe evanKelis' was as
she apos,les express h to watier 'he cburcbea
tbat they pll\Dtied. The" were no' ~ be settled
pastors, but for lOme time resided in, and
pre.ided over Ule churches tha'
apos'leIJ
bad planMd 'ill 'bey were settled under a
. 4.nding
minister.
This
was Timotby's
work.
(6) H.- mus' fullfil his ministry. Idake
full- proof of it. Minister mUll' expec' tanhful applications in discharging his duliy. He
must endure them; tbat is. bear with them
paLiently like a Cbris'ian hero.
Paul says sutler hardship as a Mood'sol-dier of Chris' Jesus.
No 80ldier must entangle
nimself
hi the affairs of this
tife tba' he may pleuse him 'h.. enrolled
. bim 8S a soldier. "Christ sen' me," he said
-and be wen'
Cbri8~''8 biddinw. I empba.ize this because it is indispensable.
It iEt
'he
peeuliar nOM of 'be mini8"r •••••• nds
in tbe "ill of ObriM Rom
the
minister.
know. w "bOlD lie i~ conseerate4 and whom
be, iIIus\ra~s in his own e'arae.r~

"'e

a'

~ivinlr in Mlil ••••lit7 " ••• n canno'
-tail. He will be abll ~ iD9"~~"
for
tbis is peculiar k) 'his .a!liDIl tIba~ ••• mao
is ie biDl3tlf ••hI" bl ••ould &\aye other
do. Tbe physican of souls is a man who
blas himself been made whole. The
minister is more liban a preacher. He is a disciple
He is one braDch ot the viDe in which he
would se' o'ber lives 'ba\ may be brancbes.
I have soullM '0 make clear two \bioal
of importance. I have learned 'ha' lite 01 a
Christian bearinl wi\b his deTo'ion k> Chris*,
and liba' tbe couDsel wbich
a 10uDg maD
Deeds and will toel e<>IDes leu in a glneral
educaliion tor '" pulpi' Mlao in tlaa inliercourse of his 10111 wi.1I 'be IOUI of one who
speaks '<) bim alODe and laee to IacI.

If it is 'he In' •• p ,....
ao .the fir4' SMP 'ha' lle1••

~

BY ••.••.

--0--

i' i. ai-

JIo741.

A Dutyan4 aPri.uqc.
To

·..he n!II~"'.

lirioa in "be

of ~e ~pel

PI.:-W.• aN

add eruelal' period of

OOW

world','

,*efi

hatory and :U~:&bere'ever "'11'3 Itt 'itime"
'be- ~GospeIMiai8tert,.
bo cab" 6e'" ,ty lecf as
tbl,"Wa&chmm",upoli
the walni811~ '21:U-Ut
ahould speak out and give the people tbe'
proper warnil1g and the correct information
it is now.

w

I know some people
will say tbat
'bey are tired of hearing so many sermoDs
on tbe war and wish tbat the preache;s Would
preach the gospel and say nothing about the
war. Bro'her, hear me. The war is on. threefourths of ,tbe world is now iD war and this
is no time for the preacher 1.0 keep ailent.
Let him preacb about the war and inform
tbe people - wbat they should do to belp the
Allaies wiD and bring about worldwide democracy. This is g08~I. you may "not understand i. now. bUI you will undlra&and it betser by aDd by.

The preacher is ,he only reeoanized leader of the Negro race. Tbe race bas. no mao
'hat they will follow, listen to, and obey
like tbey will tbe preacber. Therefore, it
becomes tbe duty of, as weU..
privHelle, for the preacher to inform tbe Negro
wbat he should do to help win the war. I
know some will 8&Y tbat the Negro has
nothing to fight for. This is not his Country·
and he has no "Flag;" bot hear me brother,
you are an American citizeD. This2 is your
eountry and tbe flag of tbis country is your .flag.
"Old Glory" is JUM as much our fag as
i' is tbe wbite maD's ft~ and 1 expect to
follow it wbereTer it goes. on tbe land or
sea. If h goes
Germany 1 will follow it.
it eommilnded, and will get everybody else
~ do the same. We are today in a crisis.
A 'tltorld war l'lU{es. America and her allies
are .tanding iD tbe breacb to stay the sel·
fish marcb ot autocracy
aDd make the
worl4 free. It is aD unselfish war on AmeriCll.'s part. We' are asking noshing for
ourselves but the rhrbt of free men and tbe
privh'i1ege of serving humaDity. To this
entl we are giving ourselves, our powers,
our resources. MaDY sacrifices have already
beea made and many more may still be reQuired of eacb .one of us. Our boys are
makinll' 'he supreme sacrifice by offering
themselves uoreflervedl.v 00 the altar ot this
service. It; is tor tbe rest 01 us to s.nd
nobl1 and pa*riotically behiDd 'hem, sl\ym2.
"Go for.ard
boYI. we will Dot fail you,"
and pl.1' our words iaw action. All mu't
CODMue food. Some prepare speeial comtorN for .he 8Oldiers, some caD buy Llber'y
Bonds aDd .any IDOre'be War Saying Sumps.
bu' we will bue to
nery'hiDg off 01 our
pla_ ata4 I•• .,e D~hinK, and lick the plalie
in order io lick ,be stamp .and lick tbe.
I"IIIP~ tbell . Jiek the Kaiser.
Some of UI
1Da1 be able 001, to. sknd and cheer .othell on ~ ""iee.·
while- 'abOut eix IIlillioD8
-.ore fonaoate oDes tao ~ne
-'heir touDtry
ja.. at .eSeieotl)' .and. pMrKrtie&UAI .the .-101-dier.' ,be troo, b1 paliog ta 00' their .io-

w

ea'

i
~:)aie, ..requi~ed '-.l1-y tbe !Jew .War Bevenue
taw, taX beiDa paid on $1,000 or 1I10r.e~:~"
siQg!e meD _and .. $2,000 o.r moa:a.·b,p married:
~~n.
Whate~er services may he our». ' DO
one is worLhy of tbe nllme -.1 Amerieall
Citizens or of tbe protec\iou of our R'rea'
gftvernment who fails to stand 'rue in tbis hoor
of testing. Th.e eyes of our God and qf bumanity today and of future ages are upon us.
we dare DoL. we will Dot fail 1.0 meet tbeir
approving smiles. The Negro stand6 unique
amonR tbe races of tbe world iD offering
himself uDselfishly without remuneration. for
tbe arood of humanity.
The supreme service
tha' we can offer is tbat rendered uDsel6shIy for tbe 200d of others. h hriDRs the sweetes' and most 8Ool-stiriDArjoy. He, wbo bas
not tasted the JOY bas miSRed tbe sweetest
thrill of satisfactioD 'bat tbis life afforda.
~\
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R. L. Pete •.••
Winstoa-Salem.
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MISSIS SIPPI.
Mound Bayou.
Editor of the PLEA:-

I write something
concerning kind words to. help our girls and
boys. The new year is weU on its way
now and each day· passes
by
80 rapidly
that it will SOOft )08e its freshness
and
newness like a pair of gloves' that make
their appearance. at Chriltmlls
time._ No
doubt many of our boys and girls
have
made up their minds to Jive better. to do
all the good they can and _perhaps
wrote
down BOme good resolutions in a small book
to Bee if they cannot make the brand new
year· the very best of their lins.
I have thot of ODe thing that would
help the boys and girls this new year
to
make life better for themselves
and better fOl all those with whom they Ipeet. It
Is this. a kind word. a kind word spoken
just in time will brighten the way for any
one. Big people need them. old men and
women and them and I think little boys and
girls need kind words
too. Sadness and
BOrrow are creeping into many homes. You
can help1brighten the world by kiDd words.
Kind words heal broken spirits
aDd many
times they are jusb what is to help a per80n along the way. So let us see
what
we can do this new year in the Jil\e of
cheering other. by speaking words .of kindneY.
May 'God help U8 to BOlive the life tbat
we will not hear: the voice Baying, "depart

from me ye workers. of in,iquity. 1 made
you but I know you Dot."
But
let UI
live· 80 we can hear, ··come ye blessed of
my Father and inherit the kingdom 1)repared for you from the foundation of .the
world."
Pmy for ~readen..that.
-laiay Jive
the life of a hriltian.

y~
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The cansumars {)f ,~he country must,
•
when purc-hasing wheat flour, buy at the UNCLE
tIRS.T'FUEL
eame time :1n ellual weight of the at-her
cereals, H1CIl as corn-me-al, corn starch.
WASHINGTON,
D C
COrll flour, homin.!. corn ~rits.
barley
,
.•
flour, ricC', rice Dour, ont mpal• rGI!ed
The Uflitfd States Food A dministra- oats, buc', \\hea,flo.ur, potato flour, sweet
thn plllls for 191H:-WheatJess
days potato fl001, soya bean flour and feteI'M mda.y and Wedlle~,;rhr;
w'he:ltlesti Ita fl"Jurs and meal.
meal", one each day.
j\lleatles8 day-,
-,
'I'ues da,Y; mea""I ess
.
L d y
may. use these products
meR Is . ()rIe eaCIl
a . 1he houseWife
..
.
I
I
'['
d
d
c' t
d
iH'p.tratpl
v
III mak1ng
bread, cak\'s
and
ue" 'IY an .:-uur ll.y,
"
'
PorK es~ (uy,,,.J
- k
d rot . pastrr.
ot' m1X them :>,sshe tlJlnks best,
pro u\, s. neu
'
O n par I{,ess \lU ys no POl'
't b
d·
III 9.t1 Gombinatinn
oales the dealers sha!1
even Iar d • are 0. e use '.
,
,
t
.
name It price for the artICles
so sold
By' carrying out the Villus of the U. which 'shall not be ~x.cessive.
If.fou
.'
~.! • .
I
H, Food Administration
the people will find d'ealers askiog. a price which
~'ou
use about one third leSil wheat and Lhu~ think is too high report the matter to
.!lave 10q,OOO.000 bushels; with one~t-entb your local Food 'Administrator •. ,.
les& of beef, we can ship to Europe
,
To u.s '1St further in comervation •.
48.000,OOOlbs
per month;.one,fifth
le~s
,.'"
,
()f pork will enable us to ship 50.000,000 :\londay and \, edne"da.v are to be ub~
-'
..•., .. ..
Ibs. a month aod the people of the U, ,erved as wheatJeas,daYl:! and ~ne-meal",
ti. will have enouj!h to keep health arid IS to be wheat~esi:' e.ver,v day m every,
strength.
The United States will export borne and public eatlrfg place, On s~ch
.~.
only the focdstuffs saveJ from our nor- dass nnd meals no crackers.
past,rle~,
The
National
Retail
Mer.chants'
Assoc,iation,
thru a delmacaroni,
breakfast
fnods, or other
me.I consump tl'on.
, "
:."
egation,
advised
theFuel
Administration
of
its
desire
to co·
,
ceTeals contalOlD~t'whea; should be used,
operate
in
solving
the
l'Iatio,l'S
coal
problems,
Blanch
headThat the world may be free from Ger- You mll v use the smRl1 amounts'
of
quarters
have been established
inWashing.ton
a'Id
active
man rule the housewi fe is ur'!ed to make wheat fl~ur that are needed for thickenworkers
placed
in
charge.
.
Victory Bread, whi.ch conllists of one· in~ soups or gravies or RS Ii ~indeF"in
No excuses will be received from coal concerns
underfift.h lee.s Jlour and In the place of the corn bread or other cereal breaqs.
contract to furnish
coal to camps and .. cantonments.
Fuel
one-fif~h
flour
use
corn,
rye
or
other
h
tl
ddt"
h'"
t.!
.
',.,
n w ea ess ars, an a w ell. esa
for this pupose
wiH, under an order just issued, have pri·
wholesome
substItutes.
Bakeries
are
not
I
th
b
d'
b
k
d'
t'l
h
.
mea s,
e
re.a
a e m
Ie orne
ority over all 'other requirements
e~cept railroad 'fuel,
allowed to make bread of wheat
flour h 'd
t b "V' t
B
d"
Wh
alone but must make- and sell. the "Vic"
au •. no
e
I~ CJ?
rea,
.. _ e~e
Coal operators
under conlractwith
the Pere Marquette.
tid
.t
t bread IS purchased
eIther
for u~e III
to r,V B rea,d~ Th e. ho••e
~ an res uran,~ public eating
places or iri the home,
Seabcard
Air Line, Atlantic
Coast Line. and the Norfolk
are to make and serve
VICtory Bread.
"V' t
B
d"
h Id b
.d
'f
Southern
Rail~ays
have been -directed
to furnish
regular
.:I
.'
,
d
IC ory
rea
s ou
e use,
I
oes not
'
.'.
Tb e, U ..S F00 d A ~mmlstratlOn
supplies
ot
'coal
each
week,
provided
·the
mines
are
in op·
.
d h
h II
I
b
d b wholly wheatless su\:)stltutes cannot be
IDten t at you·s a UEe ess rea
ut bt'
d
.
eration.
·
b
d)
allle .
'
as ks you to use Iess w h eat 10 your rea
To expedite the moveme'lt
of coal into New York City
• We must save a third of our usual wheal
By I'meat\es~" is meant without ~Og,
an arrangement
has be~n made to utilize th~ car float3 of
consumptipn
to send to (Burope.
ca;l.le or sheep products.
Do not eat
the Pennsyh'ania
Railroad
to carry coal cars from Jersey
'fl U S FdA'
.'
,
d the,e on meatless da_v~. On other days
tel minal points through New York Bay to coal yards on
Ie . . 00
ammlstratlOl1
Co.
,
,
, , Itlse mutton and L mb 111 preference
to
the Harlem River.
Plans are also being made
to handle
pends upon the
good WIll and patriotl~m
I fIB
' \Dean t
,
,Jee
or pOI' \'.
V
par \'I·C3S " IS
co31 by all-rail
routes to New England
up the west bank'
of the Amencans to make the slIght sa-c- ,
('
'fi
'd
I' '\ I
f
I lthout par." b8C0I1. ham, lard .01' park
of the Hudson River,
1'1 ~e reqUIre
to eat 1I It I a e~s 0 some .pro d UCS,
l f re, h or pre"el ve.d U~e pou Ithings and more of otber fo()d.~. so thalE
fi I
d
'"1'.'1',
'1
ar: eggs.
you
will
not
be
hungrr
and
at
the
mme
It'
'I
tl
d nce
' IS
, b E:t'.er
.'
'
,IS
saH Hi t UDI'O l"h
IS. e
time Will be ,\ble to help to
conquer
ber
f
th
11th
tl
tl
I'
I
'
,
• or
e lea
. nn1 Ie po 1 a d nce.
m,\ny, and so free tile German
peopl!",
.',.
lind make.lha world saf~ for the nat-ion,
,FrJCd mu,h und ssrup made, from the
of the earth to rule thems~lves.
JUIces of preserves ~ake a ml~hty fine
breakfast.
Homin,v 18 good fllsoserved
Tne U, S, Food Admini"lratioo
hi~ with prunes,
The tnste wit! besatisfacFrh/
but (ine police force, in its Y')luntp('1 LOrv and there will be little
need of'{{"~
food co?servation campaign, the Ameri, do~tor.
"
-'(;·':fW~f.fD:)"t~,.i'i:dAt
can 'woman, and iOhe has re~ponded nob·
Re~ember
the little' folke and the old
':;:""'J'~:1I,."",i":'':<2
l.v .. , bhe I~ . epended
upon to see that t' Ik
d u'
tb .
. I· t,i' o'f
\'ll.,f I F d d"
0,;,
an _1ve
em p en ,r
m 1\:.
the regulatIOns () t 16 00 A mm.stra·
."
.:
.
tiOD are observed by the few who do nol
Try not to use an ~'. more sugl\r t,ban
know what this CQuntry expects of them, possible. One s\'\"ect dislds eDoug? ,;at
a melli.
'
There are a1wa.ys a few people whore·
' .
fuse todu what their ~overJ)lDent al'ks ,Ask .your retail grocer if hebas~jgned
them.
But it is the duty 01 all of us no the pl.~dj{e.of the,u. S. Food Administo allow a feW' to continue to binder the tratio~' not to; charge biib ....P.r!~~~
#i~"
peot;>le of tbe earth i,n the 8thig21e.•otfah~wer will tell ~·ou. what your duty is
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.HELPFUL
To All
xx
The Price of Harmful
Racial Instincts,

I

few weeks ago
we
said~something of "The
sin which doth so easily beset
us." You
will remember
we
there
showed
that
each race has racial
instincts which, if they
are not crucified,
become a menace to
success of that race. VI e there
pointed
out that instincts peculiar to the Jews led
them to attempt
to Judaize the Christian
churches; that the Romans tried to Romanize, or make Catholic,
all the nations of
the earth; that the Germanic
races tried
to d~nominationalize the whole world: and
that we may confidently expeet the other
races that are now coming into the church
to attempt to force upon the church their
racial instincts,
"the sins whiCh doth so
easily beset them."
•...•••.•••
".\1
.:""""7

~'j

Mississippi,Saturday,

March

2,

1918

. They could have sent their sons and daughters into the fores:ts of Germany
and
France and England and among these people the little mission school could have called
the children together and they could have
been given a clear vision of human advancement. But instead of that the
teachers
fell to imposing their racial instincts and
it cost a thousand years of human effort
in misery and woe. It can never be calculated 11'} money values.' for no sum -ean
be set aown to measure a thousand
years
Qf human effort.
3. If the Germanic people~, includin~ the
present Germans. French and Anglo Saxons.
had had th'e right start they miR'ht· have
been able to' get hold of themselves
and
they could have crucified their peculiar racial instincts and the folly of denominationalism could have been aborted.
As it
was they had to throw
off the yoke of
Catholicism when they were untalght
and
undeveloped and as soon as Luther
freed
them from the galling yoke of Catholicism
they flew . to denomination
building
and
they certainly did make a plenty,. Again
we find it impossible to measure the cost
of this folly. It has cost five hundred
years of human effort and poseibly it will
run up to a thousand
years.
But this
much good can be said. of them. They
were good enough not to try to force
"the sin which doth so easily beset" them

,.
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will open th~ way for our choice sons and
daug-hters to enter as missionaries and help
them get hold of themselves
that
they
may cruci fy the sin that doth so easily
beset them.
5. The NeR'ro got his start
in the missionary school which was as free from the
denominational idea as anything in. American life and there was a disinterested effort
to train their sons and daughters for real
work in the Idngdom. It was
exceedingly
fortunate that at the time of his freedom
the chains were broken
by another and
not by a revolution of his own. 'And after
fre~dom came, while there was an element
in the Southern life that sought to reduce
him to peonage and that thought
of him
as a soulless creature, there was always a
strong dem(!nt that
stood nobly by him
and made revolution and resistance unthot.
of.

Bu t after fi fty years of freedom there
is evidence of an awakenin~ to self-consci.
ousness.
There is growing up a well or- .
ganized protest ag~inst lynchinFs and other
barbaric acts. And this awakening is seen
in church and educational
activities.
If
kept ip proper bounds it will prove a'great
blessing.
But we may confidently
expect
in this awakening a tendency t()wiJ.ds imposing their racial instincts, "the. sins which
doth so easily bes~t" them.
And if they
succeed in" this they will entail a price on
on the other nations with the sword as the
the efforts of American life ~or fiv~ hundred
Romans did. When we found the Chinese
years to come that will be incalculable. The
could no more comprehend
our denominawhite Christian people can easily pre\'ent
Now we want to talk about the price tional ideas than an idiot can comprehend
thb if they themselves
are free, enough
the nth root in algebra we desisted from
from their own racial instincts and are unthat humanity has paid for this folly.
our efforts.
We dispensed with all denomisl::lfish ~nough in their efforts.
They can
1. If the Jews ,had cooperated with Christ
national methods in that country.
We saief easiiy properly equip the Negro \~ith true
and his apostles in a whole-hearted
and to them "we be Christians. ,. And we will
leadership before he gets into. thr, thickest
unselfish
way they could have mastered
dispense with our denominational
methods
of the thick fight of life, It i' cer~ainJy
the educational
and evangelistic
problems
along all lines of work. We are getting
fortunate that the missionary teacher had a
of their day. They were a well educated
hold of ourselve.s.
spaCE of fifty years to work ere th~ German
people and their sons and daughters could
4 If the Greek Catholic Church had given
Kultur hegemony eame. It is fortunate that·
have
gone out in e\"ery direction and
the masses of Russia a chance they woyld at this crisis we have a ~outhern President
they could have saved the world from
have worked out a bloodlpss revolution and whose hf'art is enlightened in these matters.
ages of ffllly. While the Judeaizing
Jews
the Russian would have been a. great ally If we had had a radical president from the
could not circumvent
Paul's work in AEia
to civilization.
B:lt the' Russian had to North with the same ideas the South would
Minor and
Europe they could make the
not have cooperated; if we had had a fire- .
worfd pay a price of a decade of cen- break from under the yoke of Greek Catholic bondage at a time when he was en- eating SOli thern president of the reacting
turies of folly.
tirely unequipped to get hold .of himself
type anarchy would have broken loose.
2. If the R\)mans had had the right
and so he flew to his natural racial inThe Negro's most earnest prayer should
start they might have been able to cruci- stincts ,and Boishevikism was the outcome.
be
(1) that he may have full opportunity to
fy their bad racial instincts
and might
If the Bolshevik idea must run a thoBsand
make his contribution
to the world's
adhave
prevented
the
folly of building
years
in Eastern
Europe and Northern
vancement,
(2)
that
he
maybe
~,prevented
Catholicism
on the
ground where the Asia. then the price' that must be paid will
temple of. God should
have been built.
will be tremendoueo. Possibly their anarchy
(Continued OD pa,\{e 2, Col. 3).
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.Personals and Editorals4I
-A 'food Christian white man of south·
ern Mississippi wrote: "Brother
hlLDdedme ~ coPY of the GOSPBlL PLEA. I
did not know YO\1 were editinll such a paper.
If you will give me the subscription price I
will subscribe."
We ~ave him the price and
he promptly sent in his l'lUbscription and said.
uIo your article 'of Lhe 9th you did not speak
~ng too plainly,. for if our country is to be
saved from amalgaDlt\tion o! races it will have
to be done by the white race liviD/l a purer
Christian life and teachin~ other races b.v a
better example."
Prof. G. W. Carver, after
readin.c the article sat down and wrote. "I
WliSamazed to pick. up the GI,}~PELPLEA
after my return and see what you have said.
You are indeed a. prophet. 1 am .amazed at
tbe wisdom lind courage with which yO:l dare·
to press your convictions. I let some one
have the paper and be was so much interested
in i' ,ba' I fear I 8ball not ~et it back a2ain."

TEXAS.
Hawkins.
To

the

Bible

Scbools of Tex8;:•
'\\T e wish to
1l!lk you to ~et on the move and
look out
(or Bro. P. H. Moss, our National Field
Worker amon~ the Bible t;cbools.
Bro. Moss has ~iven us his promise to
:emae tIo· us durjog·· the month of April. Thi9
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will mean so very, very much to our Bible
Schools in the !'tate to have Bro. Moss to
look in 00 sou and tell you bow to 'make
your Bible School count jor most.
You need not doubt his bein~ able to
deliver the ~oods. He can surely do that O. K.
1 want to tell your frankly that P. H.
Moss is. one of the ~rel\te8t Bible School
workers in the wOlld. Here just let me ~ive
.vou one more frank Rtatewent about him;
he is bl'yond liny quei'tion the gr8'.ltest Ne~ro
Bible tlchool Worker ill the w<..rld. Well
ju:!t let me Stl.V this one thing more about
ti,at Moss of OUT8. He belongs to the Di8ci·
pies of Christ. :-iay, look here people, 1 must
SQ.V a thin/l or two more about that· Moss of
ours. Hii>lectures on the Bible school Cln not
be surpassed. He makes the old people sit
up straight witb their mouths wide open so
the.v won't loose a word he sa.vs. Tbe rest of
the fOlks tbat are not old are children, for
the war has cleated out the between8. And
with the children MOilS is the same as a piper.
The.v will just follow him anti do not say a
word during the wholl'l course of his address.
Sa.v friends, I am going to SQ.V this about Moss
and I will stop for this time. He is the lar~est
littie man in tbe world. What do you think
of that'
In a week or two 1 .will let you
klJow where that little Mos::! bunch will hit
the state, and tbe (Ollrse he will take through
the state.
Let ever.v Rchool ~et ready to receive these
great lectures to the advancement of tbe scbools.
And let''l 'let ready to give our Field Worker
a good collection ·from every Bible school.
Witb best wishes to you for succeSll in your
Bible school work. I am yours for Isr~er tbiD~s,
H. G. Smith, -Evangelist.

NOTICE
PASTOR WANTED.
Beaumont,

Texa~

Dear Editor of the GOSEL PLEAPlease notify preachers
throusthout the
state to write me imediately, those that have
no position as pastor. A single man is pre.
ferred for the Second Christian Churcb. Have
you any ~rlidllates from the S. C. 1. th.'
need t.his position 1 Have them write me.
Frank K. Evans,
Supt. Second Cnristlan Christian Church.
-.-0-

NOTICE.
A Pastor

These chur~hes desire an active, all-around man. well qualified and a Christian
gentleman,
Good salary •.
For futher information
address,
W. P. Martin, State Evan$l'elist •
Savannah, Tennessee.

-0THE

PRICE

OF

HARMFUL

Wanted.

College Avenue Christian Church, Savvannah Tennessee, and the Qhristian Church

RACIAL

INSTINCTS.
Continued

from page 1

from inflicting on civilization
racial instincts, the sins which
ly beset him, as all the other
him have done, and (3) that
worthily his opportunity.

his' peculiar
doth so easi·
race's beforehe may use

The white Christian people have a tremendous responsibility ill' tliis matter. They
must quit perpetrating some 'of their follies
the~ have too long indulged
in. The best
Southern white people are now graciously
saying Mr. to the refined and earnest Ne·
grOt Judge Miller in a recent address used
the term freely.
[t would be a tremendous
mistake f{)r the Christian
white people to
withhold recognition to true worth in a race
whom they have admitted into the brotherhood of the world's greatest work.

Texas,
Matagorda County

-0-

A

at Holtsvillp, Tennessee will call a pastor~
It is preferable that one man pastor both
churches.
His pastorial
work will
begin
August the first 1918.

.

Dear Editor:.-!
Please allow space in your valuable paper
for one to say a few words as I have been
on the sick list for a good while, but I must
say that the C. W. B. M. is yet alive and
seeming to put on new life since our beloved
sister Fannie H. Johnson visited us, we have
met with a great desire to do greater work
for the Master.
Sister Johnson put some
goo~ thought in our minds and organized
A Big Brother and Big Sister club while
she was here and I think if we unite OUr
selves together in love as we ~hould "e
would· not have any need to be in clubs
because our L')rd Jesus says; together we
stand and divided we fall. so say if we love
one another as the Master told us to do, we
wiU stand together until the
Master says
enough done, come up higher.
I mUEt
say that brother Polk Williams has died and
left a wife and ten children and hQst of
friends to morn their lost.
I will be glad to hear of more of the
auxiliaries puting on new life to help send
the Gospel all over the land. Jesus said

lIB E

I am the light, a city that sat on a hill can
not he hid. Sister missionary don't let your
go out neither let them be hid. But let us
strive to hold our light hhth, EO ainners can
see our good work and glorify our Father
in heaven.
Your in Christ,
Elnoranna L. Bryant.

The Use of Wine in the Lord's
Supper.
ELDER J. W. MURRAY.'
, The above subject
has been somewhat
in- controversy respecting' the non-use of
wine in the Lord's supper.
It seems that
the theory is based upon t}le one kind of
. wines. It can be clearLYproven that there are
two kinds, the fermented and the unfermented.
The former bites like a serpent,
wrecks homes and health.
The latter is
conducive
of health and mind, upon which
the Lord pronounced a blessing I~a. 65:8
The •'one wifle theory"
has caused many
to use water in the Lord's supper. Iasked
is there anything in water that resembles
blood? 1 am prevented
for the lack of
space to present proof as to the two recognized wines of the Bible. but if I am
requested
to do so I will gladly
furnish
the proof. Wine is made out of grapes
but not all kinds of grapes, Isa 5:2, Deut.
32:32. If we were to commit the rustic
agricultural
writers such as
Cato;
Pliny.
Columella. Herrodotus of which some
of
. these lived centuries
before
Christ,
and
some after, they gave
accounts of how
the unfermented
wine was made and preserved and the same pro~ess is used in
in these modern times. No alcohol used
whatever.
Simply pure grape jllice with·
out any mixture which in the Bible is
called wine, which Christ called "the fruit
of the vine,"
at the mpper table.
If
there are two kinds of spiritual
win€s
recognized in God's word surely there are
two kinds of natural wines from
which
the two spiritual wines are derived.
Wine and blood of grapes,
Gen .1,):11
have a spiritual signification drawn from
the natural.
Therp- is nothir,g in the veg·
etable kin~dom known today or in the past
that has the same
constituent
as· the
unferment
grape
juice
which is called
• 'wine" and blood. Let us compare the
composition of blood and wine and note
their rating.
Jesus said at.
the supper,
'~this is my blood", whatever it was in
a eup and could be drunk. He called it
"the fruit of the vine'! an element
and
no~ a substance.
Whatever
the contents
of the cup were, He said it was
"the
fruit of vine". It is well
known
that
water comes ~from lakes, rivers. 8pings. and
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w ~l1s and etc.
Rnd is not classed
as - but a poison, a health destoyer, a moeker~
wine with
-"fruit".
Therefore
Christ said what he an imitation of the unfermented
a serpent hid within ready to strike. The
meant. Now to the similitude
that exists
between unfermented grape juice and blood. "one wine" theory is the mistake that is
being mad~ by th9 ndvO;:-I~f' of tho soFirst, one of the important
elemen:
0f
the blood that keeps it
together
is tlle cdlerl Church of God in which waler is
without
authority or
fiberine.
This is represented
in the un· used as a substitute
expressed or implied. The Bible
fermented grape by gluten.
If we come precepts,
to the nourhing element in the blood we does not condemn the use of unfermenthave that which is called the mother of tissue:>. ed wine: The ancient people of God used the unfermented
grape juica for va·
We find it in the
unfermented
grape
proin the albumen and it is also present in rious purposes wlrich can be readily
ved. Christ used it in his day upon earth.
the blood. The s~lts are near abou~ equal
a conin the unfermented
wine and blood. l'ha t He called it "the fruit of vine"
trast
between
fermented
and
.
unfermented
which goes to support the respiration
of
wine. Both kinds were made
and used
the body in the unfermented
wine is the
in
and
before
His
time.
sugar. .Wine· has a similiar signification to
In the church of Christ,
commonly
blood. Blood is composed not sim p Iy of
bnown' as the Christian church, water
is
water which is from the mineral kingdorr.
used for baptism to represent Christ's: burbut it contains in the state
of solution
ial and unfermented wine to represent His
all substances
that is required
to warm
shed blood. .I stand for correction.
I am
nourish and also to buiid up the material
my views upon this subject, as
body. Unfermented
win~ has similiar com- respecting
it i8 the truth that mllkes us free.
position.
Water from the
mineral
king•
dom, sugar to warm the material
body,
-0gluten the bread part that gives substance
BE A BOOSTER ALL THE TIME.
to the tissues, phosphorous for the brain,
I 'ct rather be a booster than a knockel· any day,
lime for the bones,
potash
for tendon
and ligaments.
See TURNER'S CHEMISTRY. I'd rather tinge with hope than doubt the-wol'ds
Jesus was a Jews and subject
to the
law of Moses, but the law of' Moses pro·
hibited anything that was leavened to be
used in the Passover or in the house, Ex.
12:15-20; 34:25; Lev. 2:10-13; Amos 4:5.
according to the law, regulating the Passover there was nothing used at the supper
table that would intoxicate.
The same cups
were used and also the wine which Christ
called "the fruit of the vine". The injection of alcohol changes the p.ssential principles and we have a compound of alco.
hoi and carbonic acid which is a poison
destroying
the gluten
and sugar
which
were in the fruit of the vine which was
good for man. God put three special provisions in the rea~h of man and pronounced blessings
upon them. Corn for
strength.
Oil for the face. Wine to make
glad the heart.
Eccl. 9.7; Zech. 9:7. Wine
is classed as an article of food as well as
drink. See Isa. 62:8; Duet. 14:22. .
The Hebrew (Tirosh) unfermented wine
is a fluid food and ranks equal to wheat
in human nutrition.
All that
has been
said against the use of wine in the Lord's
supper has been largely based
upon the
sheory of "the one wine" that which intoxicates
and inflames the passion,
bites
like a serpent, a mocker.
Who
is the
cause of this?
Answer man! What has
man done? Answer! He has put· alcohol
in the unfermentf~d grape juice. It
ferments the sugar, lllbumen and gluten, and
a compound of alcohol and carbonic
acid
is created.
It is no more the fruit of vine

f have to say;
J'od rather miss my guess
On another man's ·success
Than to view his bitter struggle
hiR fall.

and prophesy

I would rather say "he's coming"
Than "he's going" when I'm summing
Up the labors of my brothers, I wouid
r~ther boost them all.
I would rather speak the kind things than
the mean things any day,
I'd rather swing a baton than a hammer,
let me say.
I would rather sing my rhyme
In a sort of two-step time
Than let IDe drag its dirges in gloomy heavy
sty Ie.
I would rather say "God bless you!"
And with words of cheer im?ress you
Tuan to preach about your folli ::> s all the while
1 WO'JIQ ratbel' be a oooster than a knocker
•
allY day.
I'd rather praise than than eriticize in what
I have to say.
I'J rather not be wiso
At the cost of other's sigbs.
I would rather see the good things
evil that men do;
I would rather far be wroD~
When I boost a man along,O
Than to be perfect in my judgment
ever y body blue.
-THE

NE:\l

than

the

but mak ~

CASTLE CHRISTIAN

The people that
walked in,. da~kneB
have seen a great light; they that dwell
in the land of the shadow of death, upon them hath the light shined.
-lea. 9:2•.
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KERR.
God be merciful
unto us, and bless us;
And cause Hi3 face to shiue upoo;
Tbat thy way ma.v be known upon earth,
Tby saving beatbamong
all nation.
Througbt
Jesud Christ our Lord,
Amen

ARKANSA5
N )rth Little ~ock.
Dear Editor; please correct
mistake
made from t~e Little Rock A uxiliary offer.
iag if was $5.35 instead of $200 that wae
raised on C. W. B. M. day making .a total
rais~ by the six auxiliaries,
$55 35
We come to your page again. There
was a mistake in the offering given by EI.
du R.l'. Matlock in the Bible school work.
He only gave fifty cents in this rally.
I was very' much impressed
with the
good report given by our returned
missionary of Africa, who is doing a great evangelistic work in Texas. It is no other than
Brother Harry G. Smith. The t~ee is known
by its fruit.

I wish to mention here that the morning of C. W. B. M. day was one of high
devotion.
I am thankful to say that the
good consecrated women joined your l·un:'.
hIe sister in prayer for our dear Brother
aDd Sister Lehman, who have done and yet
are doing a great work for our race
We
took these good friends to J2SUS on that
morning.
I am glad to mention to you
that Sisters Willie and Mattie . H~rvey had
a part in this. Others at this place also.
Then my dear Sister Edna Lee and good
family arld others at Lathrop, Missouri sent
their power to me on this request. Tennesse also gave praises to God
Jesus gives the law of knowledge
in
His famous words, "If any man willeth to
do his will, he shall know of the teaching."
My: friends, if we do what we know to do,
we will know more. If we know to do and
hesitate and hold back, and do not obey,
the inner eye will surely go blind and the
sense of right be dulled and lost. My ~hristian friends, obedience tn trulh is the eye
of the mind.
And why not every church in every
state raise that $7184 08 and forget it and
. stalt at something else?
We, enjoyed the visit of Mrs. L. B. Ivy
of Pine Bluif New Year week. Come again
my good. sister.
We ~nDOt do very much these cold
da,s-have
snow eight inches deep lasting
fowteen da)S at a time.
I ask your prayers.
I am not in the

best of health.
" YOIll'S

for

greater

Mrs.

S.

service,

L. Bosstick.

Dear

Editor of the Gospel Plea;-

Please give
me space in your valuable paper to say a
few words about the missionary work
at
Pparidge church.
We are still
alive and
getting along very well. We observed C.
W. B. M. day December 2. 1917. And in.
terestinK program was rendered
pertaining
to missionary
work,
which everyone
seemed to enjoy. We had a small audience
because of the inclement
weather
and
thp.re(ore the offering was not as mu~h as
we had plaillled to raise. We are sending
it in somewhat late but I hope it will
be
of some. benefit to the cause for
which.
it was collected. The following names are
those that Jtave from 25cts to $l.(,().
Louise
Mitchell
$1.00
Pennie
Holden
1.00
Odis Holden
1.00
Philey Martin
"
1.00
Minnie Guydon
"
1.00
J uli,ns Mitchell
1 09.
A. L. W. Shields
1 00
P. W. Worlds.....................
.. .. 1.00
G. W. Thomas
·
55
Lillie Cole....
. . ..
.
35
Bro. John Mitchell
25
Sister"
••
.
'"
25
Willie Worlds
"
25
Tay lor Cole .
.. :
25
Gus lJitcheIl
25
Others contributed
15
Total..
..
$10.62
Dear friends. we are indeed blessed to
see another' new year. Let us show our
thankfulness
by doing more thie year for
God's caUSE:;.
I am yours

in His service,'
Louise Mitchell.

MIS SIS SI P PI •
Dear co v;orker:We are g-lad to greet you once more,
'and hop8 to be permitted to answer "H re
am I" when the roll is called at Rose HilI
church the 3rd Sunday in March and the
Saturday preceeding it, at which time and
place our next Quarterly
meeting
will oe
held .

for last quarter will make great
effort to
report for both quart€l'S at Rose Hill during,
the meeting.
We wi~h each Auxiliary to' include in
their report the amount sent to National
Board for quarter
ending with Dec. also
quarter ending March.
Let us make our work this year the
best yet in both spirit and finance.
Keep in mind the Sweet HOUR Of Paryer
That calls us from a world of care
And bids us at our Fathers Throne
To make all our wants and wishes known.

If we' are earnest you will receive
strength and consolation.
Pray that
God's
will may be done on earth.
.
If is a sacred duty, and times such as
this demands evety one to do his duty.

It is no little thing to have union in
God's people
and when we succeed in
having the women of the Christian Church
all face the right and ptart a march to the
Kingdom of God, we will do a ·great ~ork.
We were want to exclaim '~lory! glory!
Peace on Earth.
We have learned the great les80n of
strength
in union and feeling that God
wants the best in us we are willing to put
away petty defftrenc3s and m~ke one strong
pull for the the advancement
of Christ's
kingdom.
When we think of the millions of slaving souls. over the sea and the thousands
in the homeland who need to know of the
love of Christ, and then realize the very
fe.w who feel the responsibility
of letting
the sunshine in upon them, we are somewhat discouraged.
But when the still voice
whispers.
"Be not disma~ed I will have
overcome the. world."
Then we are incouraged and press on to the mark of the
high calling which is in Christ Jesus.
One work has been greatly
hindered
through the seriours illness of our State
Grganizer, Sister S. S. Blackburn.
She has
been seriously ill, but we are led to believe that she is on the way to recovery.
We ray God's blessing upon her and wish
for he.r a speedy of health.
Wishing
meeting,

next

I am yours,
M.

Ou,. last. quarter was held with the
Center Church congregation,
but because of
the inclemency of the weather the meeting
was not what we had expected,
yet we
know a deal of good was accomplished.
My dear members we pledged ourselves
to repor~ not less than three dollars for
use in the state aside from the money for
the National' Board. Let us get busy and
those who did not report the said amount

to see each of you at th6

J. Brown.

-0-

ARKANSAS
Pine Bluff.
Dear Editor; It has been sometimes
I appeared in your columns
while
a steady reader of it and certainly

since
1 am

enjoy

THE

the many good letters each week and oh,
the inspiration it gives to read them.
I
have been steadily engaged in proclaiming
the truth to the best of my ability.
I
am trying to impress on my people the
great needs of the work but I want to
say it is indeed a great task and also
we ha\e had such unfavorable weather
since December until we have not been
able to call them together. I wish to say
that we are doing some repair work on
the church and we must say we are very
thankful to the white Christ~~n pponle of
Pine Bluff for assisting us in getting an
organ for our church.
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local work
.
$8.00
For the auxillary
..
.
2. Efi
•• Educational work
1. 50
Total
.
$12.00
which all around was fine. Those who
gave twenty·five cents to the educqtional
collection were:
Moses Gartrell.
Mary
••
James
"
Mollie
"
Berley
••
Truthy Lucas
Total
. ........•.•
_•• .
$1. 50
Thh3 is from Hally Grovel church at
England.

~nt and had words of condolpnce along
with Bro. W. H. Brown who preachec
the funeral.
The Mt. Sterling choir sang beautifull 'longs he had loved so well while .Yet
he tabernacled in the flesh. Many telegrams and resolutions were recieved from
both the colored and white churches of
Hagarstown. Md. and Dayton. Ohio and
other ministers and friends who could not
come.
.
Elder Meade Steppe of Woodfold county;
our then oldest minister in the state; was
buried Jan. 27th. His membership wag
at Nicholasville and a better member we
never had. He would drive ten miiea to
be at church on .time. He believed and
preached the Old Jerusalem Gospel like
the fathers did when the hills and valleys echoed with glad songs going up from
the rivers where crowds gather to see people
baptised for the remission of sins.
This makes three of our ministers to
be caUed home inside of two months. Our
schools and other preacher· making devices
Ihoulds be running over-time.

Now, I wish to say in regards to our
Educational offering, we undestood that
Yours for His service,
our apportionment was ten dollars. We
Geo. W. Ivy.
are BOrry we were not able to faise it.
The reason we have not sent it in befoTe
now I have been waiting for some who
have put me off from time to time and
at last I am ashamed of the offering from.
bere. 1 cannnt say we did the best we could
because not half of 118 gave anything.
While we are thankful to those who gave
but they 'lave verv ~maJJ to such a wor- Southern Christian Institute
And yet we have a number of idle
thy cause and yet I did all I cculd along
ministers.
May the Lord ha ve mercy on
Luvern
Barnett,
of
tbe
class
of
1916,
wbo
this line. Of cour!le some say we were
their
souls:
"Woe unto me, if I preach not
has
been
workin~
i!l
Detroit,
Micbia-an,
on
not able to 'live on account of ol1r work
the
gospel".
Sounds like a fairy to some
flying
machines,
dropped
in
on
us
before
an.
at home: You know thO!~ekind npver give
swering
the
call
to
the
arm.v.
men.
Lexington
Church will call 80me good
much at home :lnd abro~n
Now the
men.
We've
set
up- our banner again at
nllmes of thof'e who g~ve are as follow!'!:
President Lebman took the pi tureR of the
Nichelasville
and
things
are "clicking". Our
GflOr'le W. Ivy
$1 00 y::>ung men who will soon
be clllled to the
prayer
meetings
Wednesday
nights has not
.TAmesc:onier.... . ..
.
!'iO colors from the S. C. 1. Thp.\' arp: hom K.
had
less
th'm
twenty-five
this
year, The
Riley Booker
25 Hicks, Lee Lewis, Eugene Lewis, fIarve.v Dornumber
will
grow
less
when
the
weather
Robert Conier...
..:
75 an, Eustace Shirley,' George Letton.
W.vman
gets
warmer.
Some
spring
meetings
are
t. B, Ivy
40 Ritter.
planned
and
success
expected.
Mary Bradley
, 25
PreR. and Mrs. Lebman, Mrs. Omans and
Lucy Bradley. .
25
Mrs. Bostick is declaring for ArkanMiss Gardiner attended a Sl1nda.v school conTotal .... " . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. $3.40 ference at Vicksburg .fonda.v night.
sas that •'Loving cup. "She thinks it would
be a nicE.' companion for the "Arkansaw
Now in rel!'llrds to our Educational
l'reR.
Lehman
spoke
Sunday
morning
and
Traveler".
I also like the tone of the
rally at England. Owing to sickness and
death in my f::tmiLv I was not able to nillht at t:Je First Churcb at Jackson and iu voice of Sister Fannie Johnson, as impertiveIy exclaims the Tex~s Ranges "Go. after that
meet them in November and in December the afternoon at the Farish. Street Churcb.
banner, boys and bring it to Texas!"
and January owin'l to inclement weather
'-0we could not meet but I am Quite sure that
Wish I had somebody to sick on 'em;
they will make.a nice offering when we
The winter will soon be over, child:'
From the Banks
iio meet. I want to say before I cbse soren, yes my Lord. Reports will be better
licit an interest in your prayers.
when Robin Reel Breast !'ings. What has
,..of the,.,
or the work. pspeciaJJy at Pine Bluff
Become of Sister Rosa Brown? Is she still
I am working and praying for it, hODbrown? I cannot locate her any more.
Old I(entucky
. ing to accomplish more this year at tl:is
Yours for a better day,
place than we have done here in several
Just back home from Mt. Sterling
C. H. Dickerson.
years. I must say we have two additions whpre yesterday (Feb. 5th) we assisted
-0lIince convention.
in the funeral service of Eld. W. H. Bean,
who deid at Hagarstown, Md. His illEngland.
Among the Bible Schools
ness was brief. Sitting in a chair writing
We \fere at England Sunday, Feb. 10,
THE SHAWITES PROGRESSIVE.
1918. It was a very beautiful day but a letter to a sister his heart failed and
the full membership was not out. We the pastor of Hagarstown Christian Church
was numbered with the dead. He was a
The Mound Bayou District held its Quartenly had six members, several visitor.
most promising young man, succeeding erly Meetin'l at Shaw, Miss., Febrnary 16.17,
The serviees was fine. The finance wonderfuUy in the East, where he had been. 1918. The writer was iliad to be prellf'nt and
.88 splendid except Educational
money only about eight· months. Elders. Hath- to take some little part on the pr0'lralD.
which I think way very poor. But how- away, Jackson, Davis, Floyd, Moore, Wat-' Thill meetin.r was not lar.rely attended bu'
eYer I am sending it in. We raised for son and two resident ministers were pre~
each session was inteDsively interesting', Tbe

Christian Education
-+-~"""~~--t-

6

chairman, Elder J. N. Turner, of Md. Bayou,
in his good·naturedl.v way beld the t ouse
down to business. Saturdl1Y nilizbt ·Eld. Turn·
er .gave us a splendid sermon on the subject,
"Workers."
The thing that impreE'sed me
most, out of the many good tbings he said,
was his spirit of optimism. Many men at his
a~e can see nothing but the dark dide of the
question, the impossibilitied, and the inevitable
f>lilure. V\t hen he had fini~bed we Eaw tne
bil!ne!"s of tbe task, and tlte possible wa.v to
accomplidh it. Elder Turner is tbe Supt. of
the Bible school at Mound Bayou. Hi" E'chool
Was tbe first in Mississippi to report its Rally
Jay offerilJg.
Lord'~ Day Dr. WalKer l\nd Evangelist
Brown joined us adding interest and enthusiasm. The reports and offerings from the
.churches were good. Elder B. C. Calvert
.brought us a great me~sage Sunday nigbt
on the subject "Abrabam helping Lot.". As
I listened to Bro. Calvp.rt's logical and forceful way of presenting his subject, 1 (~ouldnot
belp wishbg that such ability could be centered instead of .••being 5catterf'd. In other
words, I helieve the time has come when m~ny
of our able ministers must locate at some
8lirateaic point and build up a strong congregation from five hundred to one. thou~~nd
. members.
When will the churcb awaken to
the fact that the slowest progress of building
a large congregation is to neglect the Bible
school, chanlle pastors annually and bave nonresidence-pastors.
Twenty years s~o this was
about the best the church thot it could d<,;
but now it should think ill bigger terms.
Somewhere in the book it is 8aid; "At the
mouth of two witnessas or three ever.v word
may be establisbed."
1 can produce thtee
witneR"es that can verify the ~;factthat where
pastor
and congreg-ation are congenial the
long pastorate is better thac the every year
change. Elder R.tE. lIathaway of Kentucky
is the pastpr of two congregations,
one 1:e
b~ served more than thirt.v sears, the other
about twenty; each love him dearly. Elders
W. H. Brown, of Mt. Sterling, K.v" Preston Taylor of .Nashville, H. L. Herod of Indiimapolis are all illustrations' of long pastor.
ates and larlle congregations.
Brethren 1 am
anxious to see a few more large congregations
in· {)ur brotherhood.
The mini;:ter is not al·
together to blame for chan~inl{ about every
two or three years,
the congregation must
bear its share of fault. When I was a small
boy my mother used to l:ling 1\ little 80n~:
"1 have drawn m.v rations from on high and
they are to last me till I die." Since I have
become a man, and shall I say a minister, I
bave f.(lund out tbat the song does not appis to the physical man. Your minister must
board in the same town or community in
which he liv.es; must buy the same "higheost·stuff" that you talk so mucb about. If
the con\rregation prav and pay Lhey call ·keep
a good mlln, OD the ground and aive him a
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ehance to strike hard blow!! for- God. Bro.
Haley of Kansas City. preached for the same
congregation for forty years, when age pressed
him too hard to stand on hill feet, he sat in
a chair and broke unto them the "Bread of
Life. " My brother, find the place wbere you
can do your best work and if .vou can, sta.y
there 'til Jesus comes or calls you away.
The few disciples at ~haw
are prog-gressive. they are planning to build in the
near future, a be<.l,utiful concrete church
houae: with all U,e modern equipment" for
Bible school work. Elder Calvert has a vision that reaches farther than the ,pre:;ent
time; he bils some spcndid people to h()ld up
b:s hand. 1,think the stat~ of Mis~issippi
is taldng on new life in tbat !lhe is lillin~ up
f"r big2'er things. If the present plans of
the Shaw church are carried out, ill : m.v
judgment it will be the~;best building in the
the state. The !wuse will be located o[}
a beautiful corner lot that present a commanding view from the railroad. All eyes
liowards Shaw. Let no congregation in the
l:ltllte of Mit'sissippi or any other state . put
up a church buildinl! without takin:.! into
account the traiuiu}! delJartment of the church.
You cannot do your best work in the one
room building.
I wish to remind the Bible Ilchoo)s
that have not reported that we are counting on Jour scbool to do its bit ill r~i~ing that
$1,000 if we fall it will be b'ecause :rou have not
done your part,. You can make us fail or
succeed. Wbich will you do~
Yo~rs

expecting all to
Field

do their share,
P. H. M05'.l.
Secretary of N. B. S.

The. very excellent
spirit manifests in
in your treatment of the subjE'ct and the
deep things emphasized
and so happily
put
coming up from the great Southland
can but yield the peaceful fruits of righeousnESS and const-quent
betterment
of
conditions in that all the people must be
helped, for indeed a ,chain is no stronger than its weakest link,
We are ourbrother's
keeper. no matter about his racial identity, and our own salvation
depends upon our recognition
of this
fact
the great program before
us
Christian
education for everyone
May the Gospel
PIE:a continue to plead for the extension
of the eternal verities;' and may its editors be spared to . many years of such service as .he is now giving to
the world
toward a world's democracy.
.
9

Wm.

H.

VanDerz~e.
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Lay Aside the Tobacco
Traffic,
First
Southern

prize, Home
Defenders'
Success Club.
Christian Institute,
December 19, 1917.

"Who will stand up
wor!ters 0; iniquity."?

fOI'

me against the

The tobacco traffic, Dext to the liq Ilor
traffic, is the gr~atest evil in this land.

-0-

K A N S AS.
TOPEKA.
Editor of the Gospel Plea:It is said that
fools rush in where angels dare not tread,
.and it is doubtless too often true of some
of us, even most of us some of the time. but
fortunately not all of UR all the time. How
ever were I to apoligize for my present
rush in, it would be in the name of your
editorial of the Plea of January 28, 1918
under the captio~,
Democracy.
I am
moved to say that it is in unison
with
the Gospel, the whole of the commison,
and the Lord's mission on earth I noted
the articles before in
this column,
but
have not intruded
upon your santcum to
emphasize ana call attention of your read.
ers to the thot provoking
matter
found
bere from time to time. The one under
the caption above should have careful and
thotful reading.
True pemocracy

we leave our brother out of the
equa •.
tion and vox Dei, is not
recognized, by
us for his voice reverbetates
round the
world; and in that we have turned
away
in willing deafness to his wisbes, we arec
now called upon to suffer loss
anti our
best blood must ·be poured out.

is not

attainable

if

The more violent, immediate and visible
affect of the liquor tt'affic has led most of us
to regard it as by far tho ~\'eatest enemy to
civilizltion" bllt a careful and rea.sonably adequate study of the evil arfect of tobacco will
convince any intelligent per.son t,cat ·it is at
least Il. very close second to liq UO\· iC not a.
greater e.vil.
First let us think of the time wasted by
tobacco users, especially smokenj it is no small
item. Read the advertisment of situation wanted
and you will often find these wor.is "no
tobacco, no cigarettes. "
A smoker will consume from one to three
minutes to refill and light his pipe. A smoker
will oCten sGloke ten pipe fulls a. day. At thl'e~
minutes spent filling and relightinl{ his pipe
makes thirty minutes lost a. day, and fifty
hOlll'S in a year.

Tobacco, being a poison bas 'In injurious
effect on every part of the body and thus
allgravates and increases many diseases, so
much so that it increases bills for medicine and
doctor's servicas.
In order to make a fa.ir
thiS drug costs the country,
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-bur alms 'houses acd houses of correction,
reform schools,
insane
asylums.
jails,
penitentiaries,
to which poverty,
diseases
-eri'Dinals resultin~ from tbe tobanc:> habit.

our
and
and

We complain tbat we are poor, but who
can look at tbe cos ~ of tobacco and. liq uor
with·out wondering
that we are not poorer?
Stewards find it bard to collect money sufficient
for tbe support of the ministry.
A collection is taken for some benevolent
purpose
and bow small is the amount!
Our
missionary societies
have a hard stl'llggle to
meet the demands made upon it. We pay. dollars for self gratification
and self· indulgence
and
cents for spread of tbe Gospel! As a
1"l,lle people love the gratification of a useless
appetite more than ~hey love their God.
We find in ·the Bible these words, "Thou
shall love the LOrd tby God with all thy mind."
Indeed the mind is the measure of man; a
weakened mind. is a weakened man. There is
~ close connection
between the body and the
mfnd, so that
when we inj'1re or weaken the
body with
this filthy
weed
tobacco,
we
usually injure or weaken the mind. When you
destroy the mind you destroy practically aU
that is useful or beautiful in man. The body
without t.be mind is only fit for the grave.
Without
a healthy mind man can neitber
serve God nor his fellowmen as be ought.
We can not adequately
keep the very
first
commandment
with a mind tbat has been
even partly destroyed.
The ideal condition
is
a sound mind in a sound body.
We have noticed
the dreadful affects, of
tobacco upon the sense~, ·and since it is throu~h
tbese avenues we recei ve a great
part
of
our knowled~e,
it surely
seems reasonable
tbat the mental powers are like- wise affected;
especially does the use of tabacco injure the
memory .•

r have often heard tobacco users complain
ab:>u.t their
laok of memory. There is notbing that destroys
the memory quicker
tban
tbe habiliual use of tobacco.
Of all tbepreparations
of tobacco,
snuff
seems to be the WOl'se in proportion
to its
q1lantity. It impairs thrl functlons oC the brain,
olonds
the understanding
and enfeebles
the
memory. Tobacco is injurious to every faculty
()f the mind, and is ruinous
to the intellect.
The use of tobacco makes it diffiCUlt for students
to concentrate their minds upon their studies.
Before the full maturi~y of the system is obtained, even the smallest
amount of tobacco
is very harmlul.
.How sad to see ~o many of our youn~
.men, women, boys and girls <:>nslaved by this
dreadful
habitl
Inspite of all the warning of
.3dicli.l
science
and
physiology
the cursed
habit is increased
daily.
I am sorry to say that in some of our public
schools no' only is there no teaching a!!ainst
ibis filthy habit, but its tlse is even allowed
en the RrOundsj and what is worse, some
teacbers are bo.lDd by the babit themselves.
When the boys and girls form the tobacco
baht,
,heir -Cilao.C8S· of ad vancement,' eil her
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physically, morally, or intelle~tually,
are great. Iy &Kainst them.
It tends to stunt the en~ire
bein~, soul, body and mind. My friends we are
living in a time and under ciroumstances
which
call for exertion of all our intellectual st~enRth
cultivated,
imposed
and sanctified
to the
hi/o(best measure of possibility.
Error, i~Dor.
ance and sin mu~t be met and vanished by
ligbt and love.
The eye., of angels are upon us. The eye
of God is upon
us. Sball we fetter
and
paralyze
our intellectual
capabilities
for the
sake of enjoyin~ the paltry pleasure of tasting
the most loath· some and destructive
weed in
the whole vegetable
kingdom?
Let us rather
shake. off this abominable
practice, as individuals and as a nation in our
intellectual potency. and let us go forth from
day to day trying
to eradicate
this
filthy
tobacco traffic.
Tobacco attacking
as it does sucb a large
percent of our vOlmg manhood in tender yeal's
of its development. blighting and blasting as it
does their physical and mental gl'owth, gnawing at their vitality like cl loathso::l6
disease,
the forerunner
of drink and all the abominable
things that go with, it., makes it an evil only
to be compared with the liquor traffio.
The remova1 of the lipuor traffio alone will
not give us a ppysically,
mentall,Y and morally
clean and vigorous manhood. The work, to be
complete must be followed by tbe removal of
~be tobacco business.
"Know ye not thatwbom
ye yield yourselves servants,
his servants
ye
are?"
Think of the hundreds
and ~bousands
of people who ha\'e yielded themselves to this
poison weed, tobacco. Not ooly yielded themsel·
ves to it but really have become slaves to it.
The extent to wbic:h tubacco is in a sense
the god of this country, is shown principally
by the tremendous sa~ifices of money m3.de to
it. The annual amount spent dit'ectly for tobac.
co is not less than ~35,OOO,OOO. Think of the
people of this tmlightE'ned
country &acrificin~
such an amount to the satisfaotion oC a sin-cree
ated appetitel
And tbe money is worst thao
wasted, for it serves no good purpose ~nd is
destructive
to bo.th body and mind and is often
obtained at tho sacrifice of real comforts and
necessities.
:lJany a man has spent enou,l{h
money for tobacco to have 'paid for him a house
and lot had he saved it. The cost of one cigar
or one chew .of tobacco a day is :small, but in
the course of years or a life-time many thous
d.
repetitions. at that expense
amounts to large
sums.
One cigar a day at five cents each for fiCty
years at I) percent intel'eit compounded semi'an
nuallv amounts to $ll,469.00.
This is enouvh to
give you an ideaabout how much money is w~sted
Cor this poison weed, tobaoco; but worse that:.
tbis it impairs the body which is pr-eci01l3 to
lLano "Know ye not that your body is the
temple of the Holy Ghost?"
If any man defile
the temple of God, him sball God destroy,
for
the temple of God is holy. Fellow Home Defen_
ders and friends, we ought to know from t1:e
outset that the aotiu agent in tobacco in all its
forms is an actual and virulent poison known as
nicotine, tbe most deadly of all poisons.

7

The des£ruction of the tobacco traffic will be
task.
Jtwill require at leas' de.
cades of earn~
systematic,
energetic, '•. united
effort on tbe part of the. Christian
and philan
thropic people.
It will be a biJo!ger task thall
tbe destruction
of the liquor traffic, which now
seems to be nearinj{its end. Today tbe asylums
are filled with people wbo are insane because
of the use of tobacco by parents.
The nicotine
in tobacco affects the gray matter of tbe brain,
and the child tbat is begotten
by a father intoxicated by its use is ruined.
Why is it tha~
we have so many dwarfs, criminals and feebleminded childreni' If [were to answer this ques.
tion I would say tobacco. Yes, dIrectly
or indirectly, and the only way to stop this increase
of 0 warfs, criminals and feeble-minded
children
is to stop the use of tobacco and also the raise
ing and manufaoturing' of it,-and
this means a.
great battle has to be fought.

a herculean

The use of tobacco is a sin that doth
so easily heset us and does more harm to the
human ·race than alcohol.
A member of one of
the lar~est tobacco firms in St. Louis recently
said that tobacco kills more men than alcohol.
Now I plead with you who are clean in
mind and body to unite to~etbel' in laying- aside
this tobacco traffic. What shall we do? I say
~he ax must l:1elaid at the root of the tree. Yes,
and laid with mighty strokes by strong
hands
directed by tbe beSt intellects
and governed
by the only true wisdom-the
wisdom that comes
from God and those who are wOl'kers WIth hiw.
If a boy would deliberately
rub sand into
his eyes people would think him crazy, but i'
is no more fooJish to rub sand into ones eyes
than to rub poison into ones brain.
J have never seen or heard of a sensible man teaching his
buy to smoke.
I

"J have walked in summer meadows,
Where the sunbeams Bashed and broke,
But I never Saw the cattle nl}r sheep
nor
horses smoke.
1bave watched the birds with wonder
When the world with dew: is , wet,
But I never saw a rubin pulJhig at Q cigarette.
I havEf fished in many a river,
When the sucker crop was ripe,
But I never saw a cl'otfish puffing at a brial·.
pipe.
Man, the only living creature
Th:J.t parades this vale of tears,
LiI(e a blooming traction engine,
Puffing' smo!(e (rom nose and mouth.
If dame nature had intended,
When she fil'st invented man,
That he should smoke,
She would have built him on a widely
ent plan.
She
And
And
That

differ.

would have fixed him with a stove pipe
a damper and a grate,
he'd have a smoke consumbr
is strictly up-to-date.

"Blessed be the way of the! helpers
who travel in lleace, the companions of

Christ.'~

•
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v, S, Food Admin;

college but just a few trrlk~ b.v those
are who trained ill our ~chools will do
tbe work."

stop and think that ,Vour demaod3
for
such foods are apt to cause some of our
soldiers to d,) without tho~e food", and
it ll1:>Y he yliur brother or sweetheart,
WASHI1'lGTON,
D. C,
who is fighting' that
nationltl slaver.v
..
shall not b,~ for U S, (United States)
The. United ::;Iates Food
Admmls, or th~ civiliz~d world,
tration'
does not intend to place an.v·.
. .
restrictions
on toe u~e of such rna.
VISI, Il restaurant on
meatless
terialsas
milk, poult.ry and e).!I-!S, fish. day 'and see how the patrons willin!!ly
fruits,
patal.res and vegetable;l, which r~sPGml to the Iitt;e remi:1dtlr on the
are classed as "peri~hable
products."
bills of fare, th,\t no meat or wheat il'
Since we must s:tVe wheat, meat, fat:, to be eaten on that da.r.

istration.

The Sui) (Jotnmittl'f' of :Vlanfl~etnrnt
of th,' Cr,tnd United Order of Odd Fellow::;tit· itti rece[j~ meetin/! in Philadelphia, decided to pllstpone its Biennial
Movable ~\)m'l1ittp~ (8. M. C.) meeting as:l palJ illtic dUI,r. The ~ub·C lmmltU'e 1'l'lt tl 'IL I' this time of Url!ent
need, the orej.-'r ,.llIJuld not tl\l(e member:;; aWlIJ' from their work and Cliu~e
tbem tu ~lJelJd the mouc.\' nece~811r.\' for
,tbe meetjn~. nor tax the already overburdened
rllilr~ads
with tbe tb'ousands
wbo alwllJs
attend
these meetin~s.

and SU1/ar, for exportation
to our
A number of wealtby
women of
soldiers and associates in this war, ••..e New York Oity have pledged
tbeir
should Ufle more of the "perishable household •• to live on voluntar,f
food
porducts"
consevation
rations until the war is
Moreover tbere wa" a sentiment a1!ainst
Wbolesalers,
commission
men
and over. Tbe,\' have started
a campaign
boldinl!,' the usual banlluets and dinners
the lar,ge retailers who handle
these to g-et tbeir wealthy friend~ to sign tb!~
Hperisbable products" must operate un same pledge, This infltallce of the rich
new, when foud cOlJsp.rvatioo is so neccler I.icense of t,he Food Admioistrat.
people. who have the most alJd can
es ary.
It Wf.3 voted
I\lso to carr.v
ion and file reporlH cOVerilll.! their spare the mo~t, agreeing
to do more
throu,<.:h a food cOlJservatioD campnig-D
transaction
so that these foods
mar tl~all th~ .count~.v expects of eacb i Jdi·
until all the 650.000 membe1"s of
tbe
.
b I
. Vidual Citizen, IS most l!reatifying.
reac II th e consumer
In t e east pos
.
Order kre doinl! their bit at the table.
sible time,
witb the least
cost anrl
We trust
that
i\I rs. Housewi fe
with as little waste
as possible;
a~ will not buy more food than she would
8 result
hoarding by dealers
can be have bought before the 'War, that is that
prevented and speculating
eliminated. she will not hoard
food, whicb
is.
unlawful.
It is to hoped that she will
R ~veren d W " A C . H ug h e,~, 0 f t IIe b .
.
.
WAYS
SnG~,Q-WHICH
.
I Cb
uy Just enough of that, whICh IS needed
~.._- -_ ..-_·· ..· ..~i~:ri···~;"~ __ . -Me th {)'d'IS t E
< pl",copa
urc, h reports
that· it is customu.\' for all the c1is llnd not pay ao.y attentl~o to the curent
• t.
.
frumors that thcrfl \VIII be a serions
trlC~ supl:mnteodents to encrmrage allpa ....~b()rtage of food. Most of the "shorttors tomake
3 food con,ervation
report'v-e,,_ ' of f{)od"
It d'IS.
.
.
was d ue t 0 f flU.V
at their conferences, showlOg the nu:n tribution due to railroad trouble
and
ber of ho'{s' rai",ed an~ the number to buying' more food than was 'necessof cuns of fruit a'" well as the amount ;try for ordlllary needs. Our advice is
of vegetables c~nserved
by their mem to bu.y .the usual amount of fooel and
bel'S alld th~m"elves.·
. th,e Ulllted State Food Administration
To tb~se who like griddle cakes !lno Will. see that there
i"s sufficient
f<'Od
yet do not want to use fats for gre:ls c\vallab.le for all of us thus preventinl.('
ing- the griddle
iron, here is a finf hardtihlps.
substitute:
place fleveral tablespoonfu'
Hoarding of bought foods in the house
of salt in it soft clolh and tie it up is sdfisb and not necessar.r. ,We do not
like a hag (the bag will remind
rou refer to those families who have helped
of the old time baby p;lcifier.)
With the fOud situation of the country
and
this litile bag of salt "grease"
,Your!the ~orld by ?r.~·ing, canninu and pre'ddl
Y
k
'11 h
serVIPg foods HI the home durillg the
~rl
e.
0111'
Cll es WI
ave a fill!"1
.
.
brown
color and ~an be easily turned prevIous
season. The food situal:on
·
d
:
would have been worse had It not be~c
T r.v t hIS an
over.
~'ou Will never
0 'h
I . for the preser,vation
of d vegetables
and
use "'rense aO'a'I'n
I'
ave a smn.{\
f 't'
h
I
. '
.'
rLlI S Jrl t ~
es. an t Ie people are
kitchen , when
you cook griddle cakes. to b e urge d t 0 d 0 so a,l!:1lll.
'
.
Corn, once upon a time, wafl al·
.
h
II
. h
A number (If the co!lelle" of the South
wa.\:3 00 t e tn) e e1t. er as a cerea1. 'are
0
..
'th' elI'S t ud ents lUto
.
.
rgamzlllg·
c I u bs
bread,
vegetable or des~ert, but whenI f th
t d
f f d
.
.
or
e s u y 0 00 conservatIOn,
so
wheat . came
10 corn went out.
AO"am
to b e a bl e t 0 h e I p tl Ie peop,eI' on t h elT
.
.
.
,••"
cOIn 1,_ LHJ~. .. A~
a
chIld
we
remf'mt
f
b'l
D
h
B
k
.
re urn rom sc 00.
r. JoselJ
00 el'
ber the hUllllllatlOn we felt at havinn P
'd
'
,. resl ent of the Arkal1sas BapLi~t Col.
to eat corn
bread,
but bow times I
1 'ttl
RIA'
d I
I
I
.
ege, ...1 e
oc \,
r1wnsas,
ec ares
b ave c Ilangell.
n
t)e
e"eluslve
tell
th
t
tl
·t
d
t
f
t
d
.
a
Ie::. u en s 0 0- a.v must·p Ia.y
rooms
whlC? formerl.v
served wheat an important ~lUrt in he.p:n~ the people
bread, pastrte", etc., we find a . large lind serving their g-overnment.
•.Interdem!lnd for corn !>read, corn griddle est the s t u d en t'"s, flUI
'd DB·
k
r. 00 'er ••an d
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eakes mn:;;h, etr...• and little or no call
~{ll'
l,;tr.v made of wh'eat, or wheat,
rt>lll.
Before you bu,V some of the foods
which yoU are asked to use sparingly,

to SAVE

you will be rendering a Ilrt>at ser:ice to .
,}'!Jur couritr.f. Some of our peopla claim
tbat tbeJ do not understand food convasertion,
and they
must be taught.
They will not have to spend years in
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A Parable and a Lesson,
OMETI14ES
the parable is
the only available means to
teach certain great lessons,
and it appears to U8 that the
thoughts we have in mind
d belong to
this class, and so
without apology we go to the parable.
'A certain farmer had a big range Qf
pasture and woodland, and he had many
pigs and calves and colts. His theory was
that pigs will be pigs and calves will be
calves and colts wi)) be colts; snd so he
allowed them to get as wild as they would.
Bad neighbor boys knew what he believed
and so they often wElnt in crowds and had
regular chases with :his pigs and calves
and colts. They found it royal fun. After
a while some of thq pigs became feJOcious
and these boys called themselves Charlemagne chasing the wild' boer. One day
the farmer's overseer came to him and protested against the actions of these neighbor boys and asked that they might be prohibited, but the farmer would say, "pigs
will be pigs" and would not interfere, Finally the time came when he wanted to take
up his stock. He found they were so wild
he eould do nothing with them, He got
dogs to help him aod they ran some of them
to death. The young cows were so cross
he had to go after them with 'pitch forks
apd clUbS, and some he had to kill. He
had to get the most skilled cow-~oys to
catch and break his colts. Some were
ruined in the act. Then he began to think
and this is what he came to: he said,
"I will raise me a new set of pigs and
calves alid colts and I wnI not let the
neighbor boys into the pasture at all, but
I will feed and handle them and then I
will have no trouble with "them." After he
••• what the results were he said, "Why
W88 I _
a fool as to commit luch folly?"
No. this is a eorreet statement of what
ha"
done with the childrell of our
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state. Sol\1e men and women know the duty
of parenthood alld have done all they could
with their own Children, but they have had
very little concer:n for the children of the
ltate. We have allowed the priests of the
altar of Aahteroth. our segregated district;
and the priest. mini,tering at the altar of
the god of Mammon, the'liquor traffic; and
all the other priests ministeang at the aItan of the ancient evils that have come
down to Q8 from barbarism and paganiEm
to chase children like the bad neighbor boys
chaied the fanner'. stock; and wl1en they
reverted to the barbarian and pagan type
we hired .the police to chase them down
and some they killed and some they shamefully mistreated.
But society is beginning to get a vision
and by and by it will be clear enough to
make good aetion possible. We are begin-'
nioJt te realize that every child born into
society belongs to society and, therefore, to
us and we are responsible to the full extent of our power to bring it up rightly.
The child is a ward of -society in spite of
the fact that there are special obligations
to it belonging to the parent and society
must see to it thSlt it is properly brought
up. Society has the power to do this easi·
ly. Even the humblest woman would hesitate to come into our church in bare feet
and ill a sun bonnet because fas};lion, the
autocrat of society, says she sha)) not do
so. In the same way, If Christian men
and women will it so, society can issue
its irresistable and undefiable law that no
child in our state sha)) grow up like a chased
pig in the forest.
The first step to take is to prohibit the
"bad boys" from conducting the chase in
our pasture, One of these "bad" boys", the
s.,Joon, is about driven out. .within ten
years the liquor traffic will be prohibited by
international agreement. We are also busy
in driving out another very "bad boy," the
segregated vice. Secretaries Baker Rnd Daniels have had thE! courage to do what most
ecclesiastics, were shrinking from; and because the president had-the courage to uphold them in this, the 'minions of these
dark demons from the past induced their
minions in the United States Senate to try
to throw a javelin under their fifth rib.
While the public kept rather still they were
determined that these men should not be
assassinated and so the minione «leaisted,
"at least until they see another chance to
throw a javeUn for the fifth rib.
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The next step will be to organize a sy••
tem of instruction for eY8ry child. At ,.
ent, on aecount of our sec~an
j~
public instruction is denied Ita bI••hest faDe..
tion, developing the moral and IPirituil
nature of the child. and 10 the SaDday
school hu stepped in and tried to III the
breacb. Of course the SundaT school hu
a work here that public IDltruction an
never do, but public fnswction
is"'almOit
help"', handicapped as it is now. It It
can Dot develog moral and spiritual nature
sufficiently to mike effective its intelletual
development, it must fail on ev~
child
that the Sunday school does not rescue for it.
To do our church work properly we need
to proceed as foUows:
(1) We must so perfect our state church
organizations as to bring out the efficiency
of every church. Twenty years ago .'bitter
sectarian rivalries greatly overchurched many
communities and good men sought to remedy the situation by dividing the territory.
They thought to prevent any communion
to enter where others were able to minister
to the spiritual needs of the peOple. This
was good and well in its way, but it has
gone entirely too far and now many children are not ministered to by a Sunday
school and church worship, The state missionary organizatien must now retrieve the
day. It must go into every active congregation and help it to organize for the highest
efficiency in Sunday school and church work
and it must hunt up those that are almost
closing their doors, or rather throwing them
wide open to the bats and owls, and start
them off to begin again to minister to the
needs of the children of that community.
(2) Christian people must give more
attention to public instruction. The percentage of moral wrecks from our universities,
colleges and high schools is entirely too
high. These institutions put the burden of
the task (If becoming good on the individual student. If he turns out bad it is his
fault. If a family had from twenty-five to
seventy-five percent of wrecks in its children
we would blame the parents. It is time to
begin to hold these institutions responsible
for the shipwrecks in their student body,
If our students from our mission schools
would go out forthwith and organize corrupt
hisrh finance and crooked politics we would
have to withdraw them from every field.
If we wi)) begin to hold the institutions responsible for the dereliction of their student
body, we will see a hurrying to and fro to
correct the cumculi and to "properly man
the professor,hips.
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NOTICE
A

PASTOR WANTED.
Beaumont,

Tex-. ,

~I~.

Deal' Editor of the GOSBL P.LEA-·
PleKSenotify preacbers
throulilhout 'the
state to write me' imediately, those tba' have
no position as pastor. A -sin2leman ' ig 'preferred for the Second Christian Church. Have
you any Q'raduates from, the' S.C .. I. tha'
need this positioB' . Ha ve them write me.
Frank K. Evant,
Sllp'. Second Chriewm Charcb.

Number 340
-0-

The number on the first page is your seri.1
·'llQmber. The number in this column tells you
ERRATUM_
when your subscription is due. It your subscrip"tion number is 345, you have 5 weeks to go.
The article of last weoek, eridin~ Feb'.'Three weeks after, the subscriber's name is dropped
ruary
23rd., headed "Lay aside the Liquor
unless we receive the renewal of his or her
Traffic"
sbould have had Mr. Wesley Sims'
·lIUbscription.
name attached as its author.
. ·.•.•..
Editor.
All . subscriptions are paid in advance. By
this notice it is easy to tell when your time il
-0-GUt.

SATURDAY,

MARCH 9,

1918.

Personals and Editorals,
- Mrs. J. It I.ee of Lathrop, Missouri in
eendinlil in her subscription S~ys: "I can not
aJIord to be without the dear paper. I wish
more of my people would take It.
It is
double the price in the cause of Christ."
-Prof. and Mrs. I. C. Franklin invited
1heir friends in to the 15th anniversary of their
wedding Saturday evening February 23, 1918.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin have done good and
faithful work all these years.

-0-

NOTICE.
A Pastor Wanted.
College Avenue Christian Church, Sav...•••nnah Tennessee, and the Christian Church
at Holtsvillp, Tennessee will call a pastor.
It is preferable that one man pastor both
ehorches.
His pRstorial work will' begin
August the first 1918.
These churches desire an active,· all·around' . man, well qualified an~ a Christian
kgentleman,
salary.
.
For futher information . address,
W. P. Martin, StateEvan~elist.

Good

Savannah,

•

Tennessee •

COl"operative Work in Agril"
culture and Home Economics,
By Prof. G. W. Carver, Director'Depart.
ment of Research and Experiment Station
Tuskegee Institute, Tuskegee, Alabama:
SOME CHOICE WILD VEGETABLES
CAN BE GATHERED, NO W.

1 tablespoon of minced paraley. 1 tablespoon
of ,upr (can be left out) salt and pepper to
taste.
Cover with weak vinejC8r; mix thoroUlilly.
and lilarni8h with slices of haFd-boiled ,egll and
pickled bee",."
.,)
This is oniyone of many delicious salads
that will readily sUirgest themselves to 'tbe
resourceful housewife.
'. ' .
Aside froth thtl dandelion's·val~e for food
it is well known aod· hi&lhly .'prized for iw
many curative properties.
CURLICDDOOle (RuMR CRISPUS).,
ThiEl, our native rhubard.
grow! in
abundance almost everywhere, and is one of
the very best of· (jur . wild gree~s, relished
almost universally. Cook the same as turnip
2reens. This plant is renowned as a blood
medicine.
LAMB'S'QUARTERS(CHENOPODIUM
ALBUM).
A familiar
wild vegetable,
equal
if not &uperior to ilpinach when prepared io
that way. It can also be boiled with meat
'be same turnip &lreens. and is very choice
and fiDe. Jt possesseR tbe same medicinal
virtues as spinach.
PEPPER GRASS (LEPiDtUM) (SEVERAL
VARIETies).
A very
common dooryard and &larden
plant. belonginll to the mustard family, and
may be cooked in the same way as mustard or
served as uncooked salad the same 8S dandelion. Its medicinal virtues are similar to
thaL of mustard.

WILD (LETIUCA)(SEVERALVAIUETIES)'
In our lilreat dp.sire to save food, which is
These several interestinll
plants are all
imperitive, many dililestions will be upset and
members
of
lettuce
family.
have
milky juice,
many ruined beyond repair unless mut:lh
and
when
young
and
tender
taste
very mucb
thoullht is 2iven to the proper selection of
like
our
cultivated
lettuce.
Some
bear
a close
foods and their preparation.
resemblance to cultivated lettuce; others lire
Nature has provided us with an almost
prickly and resemble '8 thistle; all are good for
innumerable variety of choice wild vegetables,
food.
which serve not onl.v as food but 1I.Smedicine.
Cook the same as turnip· llreens. When
Macon County and other sections of
Alabama are especially rich in thIS choice very younll and tender the smooth sorts make
an excellent uncooked salad wlien prepared
foodRtuff. Those that may be had in ~reater
the same as dandelions. Its medicinal virtues
or less abundance now are as follows:
are similar to the l:llltivated lettuce and the
DANDELION(TARAXACUM
OFFICINALE).
dandelion. It is excellent when prepared as
This is the ordinary weed of our dooryard,
spinach.
field, roadsides, with which we are more or
CARELESS WEEDS (AMARANTUS)PIG
less familiar. h is very tender and deliciuo8
WEEDS
now, and may be served is a variety of
appetizing ways.
The two most commonly used are tbe
1. Wash, prepare,
and cook exactly the smooth and the thorny. When younll Rnd
same as turnip or collard ~reens.
tender both are very choice as a velletabJe.·
2. Prepare, the same as spmach, with hard- Cook stem!! and all the same as turnip ~reens.
Their medicinal virtue!! are similar to the'
boiled e211S.
3. A I!imple, plain, and appetizing salad beet leaf and teams.
may be made thu~:
WILD PRIMROSE (SEVERAL VAhIETJES)•
. '.
TakeThe!le plants are round discs on the ground
1 pint of finely-shredded young dande- now, nearly as larlile as a saucer. The leave!!
lion leaves, 1 medium-sized onion, finely are Iight-llreen in color, and the roots nrar
the crown of a reddish cast when cut.
chopped, j small radishes, finely chopped,

TIBE GOSPEL

Wben cooked like turnip greens tbey •are
so rich in flavor tbat some call tbem butter
weeds.
Tbe medicinal
well konw.

virtue ,of tbe primrose is

PLEA

They invariably
cook hard. with a
sort of characteristic rse
dor and flavor,
which renders them rather unattractive
for
bread· making.

Tbe second ~roup is made from tbe
cooked pQtato. The potatoes are I;wiled or
l preferably)
steamed until done;.
peeled:
This is tbe Old·fashioned
sheep 80rrel
sliced tbin; ,!ranu!ated or run tbru ~ ricer;
witb wbich we afe all familiaf. It makes
dried in a oven or drier a.t a temperature
a pie similar to apple or rhubar!), and iR
just above the cooking point (the.v must
very appetizin'!.
not brown); dry until very brittle; wben cold
Take tbe youn2' leavell, stem~ and all;
grind and bolt the
same as recommended
wasb, clean, and cook in a little water until
for the raw 11our.
tender; pass through a fine sieve to remove
This 110ur'ml\kes a superior bread, pi~s,
any hard stems. The after-procedure is exactl.v
the same as for a stewed apple pie. Thicken custards, sauces and bas almost unlimited
uses in the hands of a skillful cook.
if neceSl:lar.vwith a little flour or corn starcb;
bake with upper and lower crust.
NOTE-For making potato bread, pud.
It cans and drieH readil.v, and may be dina-, pies and many other culinary daint,ies
put up for winter use in tbeBe ways. It also it is absolute waste of time and .expense to
makes a ver.v superior uncooked salad. when make flour-all that is necessar.v is to. c,)ok
prepared tbe same as recommended for the the potatoe8j peel: slice real tbin; ~ranulate
or run thru a ricer; dr.v; and when wanted
dandelion.
for use, soak for an hour or so in warm
POKe WEED (PHYTALLAOA DECANDRA)
water or milk; ma~h into a paste; 8.":ld proA plant with wbich we are all acquaintceed excactly the same as for the mashed
ed and relish when cooked.
'
potato. In tbis way the most humble home
Tbe leaves and youna- tender shoots are can have these delicious sweet potato
pro:
~he cboice parts. The, should always' be boiled ducts without any additional expenses.
for three or four minutes in water that has
The fiours moistens up more quickl,y
been slightly salted; that water drained off
and are a little easier to use. l'hicb are
Ilnd thrown away; tben proceed to cook the
the chief tbings that recommend them. This
aame as turnip greens. Tbere is no better
is especiallJ true with the cooked fiours,
vear;etababie. Ita medicinal virtues are many and
varied.
-0SOUR

(jBASS

(OXALIS)

(TWO

KIND3).

NOTa-Tbe above are only a few of tbe
many wild plants tbat may be used lUI food.
but these are, tbe ones with which nearly
everyone is familiar; and all except tbe la8t
'wo may be had DOW. Take eqUal mixtures
of all the a~ve ereens and cook together,
and tbey produce a dish that the most fastidious
cannot deny. Unless the greens are 'ver)' young
and tender it is wise to parboil them for a
few minutes, the same as recommended for
poke salad.
We hope that everyone will get acquaint.
ed witb the wonderful food and medicinal
value of· tbese wild vea-etables, and make tbem
a permanent part of their diet as long as
seasonable.
'

Sweet Potato Flour.

-Kentucky,

lawyer pleading for his ellent at the HeavenlY.
bar; as a great, philosipher and scientist uo-,
raveling what worldy men att~mpt to make mysteries of the Holy Scriptures.
Aboye all ba
has proven an obedient soldier and a tl'ustrrotby
general.
But ir. all narratives, histories and works
there must be a break or a pause. Death is
the break or pause in tbe history of the Jj;&.
of Brother Bean. Death has been defined in·
many styles .• Some say it is 'he cessation of
pulsation; others, when the circulation of the
blood ceases. The well known maXim, "N ulIus spiritus. Nulla vita" says, "where there is
no breath, there is no life". ' But we say deatl:.
is simply the break in the history of life. I~
is tbe change from one stage of existence to
another. It separates by an abrupt break this
lire from the next. In life we belong to theworld, after death to ourselves. In life we must
strive to save others, work for others; afwr
death ou r reward. Death rends asunder ~be
veil of senses and presents us unveiled to ourselves.
, But \\e wonder why this break should have
come so ~arly 'in the life of Brother Bean, A
young man, who had just started upon his
ministerial career, with a firm abidin~ faith in
Goq and the teachings of bis only begotten
Son. With his heart anchored to the thrODeby the strong faith, the gospel; be went to his
life's work with zeal, prosecuted it with eoerflJ;
and with couralle passed into that dr&amles&
slumber to await the awakening.
"Peaceful be tby silent slumber,
Peaceful in thy Krave so low.
Thou nO more shall join our nllmber~
Thou no more our tears shall know."

-0"PRAYER AS A HABIT"

The is no habit; so Deceuary
to ,t_
power of a disciple'A life and
the effectiveDellS of his work as that of prayer-no
simDEATH A BRE6K IN THB:
ply an occasional half hou1' of supplieatioD.
HISTORY OF LIPE.
bowever earnest, but a habiliual frame of miDd'
Read at the funeral of Elder Walter H. B•••• that makes direct and definite
petition DaliMt. Sterling, Kentucky, by (Mra.) Willa Mae Hun.
ural and spontaneou8, at any time ~nd abo~
ter, T Wesley St., Nt. Sterling, Kentucky.
a:lythin2', l'r.yerful
contact with God's Ii•.
and power, so that every 'touch ,on t~ parI:
Leaves have their time to fall
of others brio~s out "virtue" from it •••
And flowers to wither at ~e north.
from tbe Master. We are not to ••tbiWii
wind's breath,
pra.\'l"r as common and
habitual. There i'~.
And stars to set but all,
an
attitude
and
aptitude
of mind and hellrl.
Thou hast all seasons for thine Own
tbrt is prayer in spirit, like electricity
i••
o Death.
stora'!e-only
waitina- for the OCC8si~D" k),
As long as we liv~ in the body we p3SS become prayer in action. Any ecnploymen~
imperceptibly from one stage of existence to cr enjoyment that would be unfavorable liD>
another. We execute one great task and then an
the prayer _spirit is, theref9re.
exp~dieDt
other. We experience "crosses" and "thorns."
if not postively sinful.
One may achieve great and wonderful feats,
"Pray without eeasin~. " Doeil an.v on"
while in this life. His fame may be spread' say tbis is bard to do? Impossible' and imabroad in this world as a great philosopher,
practicab!el
Hear the testimony of tbat sola scientist, a lawyer or a soldier of unFlurpassabl~ dier, Stonewall Jackon; "1 have so fitted tbeability and valor. Bu, the greatest of all the habit in my mind tbat I never raise a ,!18~s.works a.nd a•.hieveme~tH of men is that of of water to m.v lips withoqt a8kin~ Go,d',B.
winning souls for the army of Jesus Christ.
blessin~, never seal a letter without puttiD~
'l'his was the work of our beloved and deceased a word of pra.yer under tbe seal; never take
brother, Elder Walter H. Bean. None were a letter from the post withous a -brief, sending
bra Vir in the fight nor more faithful than this of my thoughts heaven}Var~ never cbange
our youn~ brother and miaister. Be has uncons: my clallses in the lecture room without a
eiously made for himself a history of great minute's petition for the cadeti who g() 08 ,
warth in this Ohri&ltiainworld. He bas been as Ii and those who cora.. i":~-m.
OBUBO!UtAB..

Mt. 5t•. lin~

o.
po

~

How To MAKE SWEETPOTATO FLOUR
Tbe making oC flour from the sweet
potato is very simple. The flour, however,
is of two kinds. First is the uncooked, whicb
is made by peelin~. tbe potatoes, illicine real
thin or grl2.ting, dr.vin~ in the hot sun or
a mild oven until britnle, grinding and boiling
the same as for flour or meal made from
corn.
This group of flours and meals make
excelient cakes, cookies, ginger br~a.d, pan·
olkes etc,.
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CHRISTIAN
Benediction of Societies,
God be merciful unto us, and bless us;
And cause His face to shine upon;
That thy way may be known upon earth,
Thy savioa- health amon~ all nations.
Throught Jesus Christ our Lord,
Amen
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school at Shaw with Bro. H. Mikeal as
superintendent and Bto. J. W. Baker, as
assistant superintendent, and Mrs. 'Mary
B. Sails as teacher, and Elisha Nullum as
secretary and Dixie Baker as assistant
secretary.
On account of his profession Dr. J.
E. Walker could not be present on Satur.
day but he watl on hand Sunday. Just to
mention Dr. Walker's name is enough.
Everybody who knows Dr. Walker knows
he is indeed a Christian as well as a
business man. He is being blessed be.::ause
he is dning business for God as well as
for himself. He delivered two heartfelt
addresses.

Editor;-

M. is asleep which. 'Ve hope to awake the
first Sunday in March.
The people of Cason are a good people.
Their hearts' desire
is to do
good.
Altho the weather was very cold the first
Sundays in January and February, we bad
a good congregation. Six have been reclaimed during our short service with them.
The Lord's day school bescan work a~ain
February Srd. The weather was cold yet
we had a splendid beginning.
After Lord's day school we spoke from
the thirteenth chapter of Proverbs. Text:
Hold fast to that which thou hast that no.
man take thy crown.
-Rev.
3:11.

The meeting was graced with the
Sunday night we spoke wholly from;
The Mound Bayou District presence of our worthy state evangelist, the tenth chapter of Romans. Service wasf
Convention is now history. The odds were Elder K. R. Brown. He is always help- good both morning and night.
Collection
against us. Nevertheless we had a great ful to any meeting. He reasons like a -$1580.
meeting. Of course the attendance was sage and counsels like a father. He made
Our people as a whole have not learnnot what it should have been. I long to our hearts bum as he broke to us the ed that they should be as faithful in winsee the time come when the members of bread' of Ufe on the 17th. at the close ter as in summer in serving the Lord.
the Church of Chrilt .will be as inter. of the District Convention.
They are not as wise as the ant but say
ested in the welfare of their church as
the Lord is merciful and knows our canthe sectarians .• re. in theirs. You need
The preacbers of this convention were dition and will look over U8. Brothers and
Turner, Brown. and Calvert.
Some able
not tell me anything, when JOU become sermons. were delivered.
'sisters, if we don', wake up and give
interested in your church nothing will'. keep
our serviee to God as we should; when He
you from coing your duty. When the'mem'l'he financial repor' was as follows:
begins to give out crowns of life to thoSe
bers of the Christian' church fail to at- ,Public
collection .•....••...•.....•.•
$18.55 faithful servants He will not:' see IJS if it
tend the District and Annual gatherings Church report ......••...•..
~ .....•.
2685 be winter. Let us bestir ourselves and
as they should, it makes the outsid~rs Ministerial report.......
. ....••..•
,... 1.50 let our lights shine all the year around
look upon our work very lightly. If you Collection for Field', Worker.~.: •••••• 2.51 so if 'Be should come to reward
us
do Inot boost your own, you need not
••
•• pastor ...• " ..•••.•.
8.10 He would find 'us watching by being in His
expect anybody ~lse to do it. Not only
Thus you see the :Mound aayou Dis- service.' Some of our p1'e&cbel'lieven go
muat .the members attend the District and trict meeting beld .t Shaw was a great to sleep thru the winter and 'wake UP
State meetingl, they must
attend the one, not with standing there 'wcre only in the, spring when the weather is warm.
services at their home church for the' a few who .. turned out to make it great. . Brothers, lll!t us watch, tor the Lord may
light
that shine. brighest at home shines
BelOg
.
.' ed by EIder J. W. find us asleep.
,
apPolDt
. .
tartherest away. Remember the old 8ay- Murray to carry out his unexpired term
On Thursday evening, February. 7 we
ing. "Charity begins at home and spreads as District Evangelist, I take this method werf: .called ovel to t~e home of Sister
abroad".
•
of notifying the churches that I will be EmelIne Baley, four miles from the J. C.
, The meeting began' on Saturday. Feb. around pretty soon to see about them.
I., to join in the holy state. of matri16th. at 2 p. m. and closed on the night
h'
..
..
mony Mr. J. D. and Dow
Mrs. Emeline
of the 17th. Elder J. W. Turner was
T ~ next Dlstnct ConventIon will be Baley. After the ceremony -we were ittin the chair and ruled
from beginning held WIth the Mound Bayou ~burch. We vited into the dining hall where
we reto ena with the spirit of Christ. Elder look forward to a great meetlOg.
freshed ourselves with the many good
Turner is old, yet young. You can always
Yours in. the one faith,
things found therein •
.count on him being at his post of duty.
B. C. Calvert.
Yours for the Cause,
His dear wife was very low sick but he
left all in the hands of the Lord and
--0T. B. Frost.
came to the meeting.
From the Banks
That stanch Christian worker, P. H.
,
,of the'"
Moss, our National Bible School Worker,
Hawkins.
was present and delivered four forceful
Old 'Kentucky
addresses that will never be forgetten by
those who heard him. Prof. Moss bright- Editor of the GOSPELPLEA;We come
"But ye cannot discern the signllof the
ens the corner where he goes. To know
with a short messag~ again to the PLEA. times'" Old Telltament history has Mt. Gerhim is to love him. His ,worth can never
be told in words. I ani not talking just
We are laboring again with the church rizim-"Mount of Blessil?gs", and Mt. Ebal
we' - "Mount of Cursi~~'" with ;some distance
to hear myself talk When I say this. Breth- at Cason, Texas. Three mon~hsago
between. Not so with Matt.
16 which• is
0. .
ren. I think 'we ought to make a "fuss"
began. The church was down in s-pirit.
o.ver this expert schot>l worker, for he is Some had gone back to the world. The at once a chapter of. blessings, and cursing.
indeed a Christian gentleman.
light of the church had gone out, which The blessings of Simon, the promise of the
buiJdiilK of "my church," its perpetuality 'lid
Prof. Moss re-organized the Sunday is the Lord's day school. The C. W. B.
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the keys of the kingdom all serve as a ing of the Jackson District. ~T~e meeting was
Texas,
conscience balm and security to disciples gen- reported as a Rood one.
erally.
.•A 1l~0d Y• M. Q. A. meetin2 was held-,
But the blessed and blessing·master said last Suq.9.ay.Prof. Beb9ut. Prof. Gooden and. The Condition of Christ's Church
some hard thing€,in the beginning of this chap-' Prof. Powell took special parts.
in Texas.
ter. This is called the first time the Sad_
Last Sunday.nilzht a Stereoptican lecture
BY T. E. CAMPBELL:
ducees came into open contact with Je841s." on health was given in Chapel H!lll which
Dear Editor:In coalition with the Pharisee9, witb -in- was pronounced very fine.
I wish to - speak to the
Renuity truly devilish, they approach him.
Planting in the Rarden is now the order of
h h
.
They are tbe aristocracy of the hlOd. They the day.
C urc . at large among the colored disciplE'S.
bold the important offices of the 'church and
especially in the state of Texas. I rememA fine patcb of !rsh potatoes was put, ber the time more than twenty yea~s ag6
state. They tbot they knew. But no more out near Allison Hall.
when the church was a unit thruout
the
witheri!l2 rebuke ever escaped the Master's
state. I had just entered manhood before
lips than when He charazed them' with maD---I visited the first congregation
of Chris":
ifest blindness and in scathing denunciation
tians. I did not even know of them. Startpohits hut "But ye 68.nnot di!lcernthe sicrns
Among the B1'bleScho'Ols ing out as a public school teacher I chan••.
of the times."
.
ced to .find eDiployment in a Christian
With a changeless Christ and his word
"Decision Day"
community with ~ElderPeter
Halton' as
whose ".vearHshall not fail" we turn to scan
pastor. From hi'oi I heard the
Gospel
Qur horizon and wonder if we bear any simIt is hoped that many of our Bible preached in its purity thE! first time. I at·
i1arity to those men under fire. Some of schools both in the cities and rural districts tended his servJce for nearly two years.
tbe br':>tberhood is evidently neariug the will observe what is known among the still a Methodist.' rina]]y I made the conpartib'l of the \Vass (tbe.forks of the road). Sunday schools as "Decision Day';. Easter feasion. I thot at Jhat time the people
To deny tbi$ is iQ:norance or stubbornness. Sunday is so very appropriate for the were the best and moet loving pel pi ~. in
possibly both. "And we are to, tbe mar~in young lif~'to _be d~ieated·to
the 8erv~ce. the ..·.world~ .They.. WOuld,-,tr&Y~l'~'. _wagOns
come, and we expect to diel" Science bas of the_ ~a~ter,;. It 11 ,the ,:dar p~ ,.~lll~;:t.8Dty
-aDILtbirt, ·.miles.·:to . worship •.God .
a law that one cannot ride two ho'rs88 which we".commemorate~ the, .J'e8u~on._.~f
~ur' t~ether ·in·",. reviVal;.: The'''!5~~iDgtf··,
_
go di1ferentdirections at the same time. Some Lord.·...Let: ..~schqol
begl~_~
m,"peoo: were·oile. the .hole'state;·
over,:~Sin.eel',. >',
of our trusted leaders are .inocculated, with. c!al ,Cr~88,work. ·.!l'-bisiI,oBe~s()f: the>bes~' -tbe;., brethren.' we h,ve 'fai1e.d·to.~~·;
:':
-should:' In''· the virus danRerous. I' count ' ~o, lOyse1f tlmel for the' teaeher~to .find. out'·"whet!rer·· 'aldeaden' '01' . 'God'• .'to have apprehended•.. Bu'. I DQ. see the or not .he. Qf: I~e.haa, been able to. }'e~c~,' o~l)8r,vords;we
~ave' 'lett -'bur finlt 'Jove''- ' ',,:
nnds in thebour-Rhlss2uarii6dly i recedin". the ~U~Ir. In' ~~ay tliat he be ~de ~(),:r~l';;'. ~n:;tho8e:daYI~ '-8'1 kliew:no ~ivi8i~n'~'We'
I can discern the sill s of the time~. This ize bisd~ty to bls Lord. In the words 'of were 'dUe' with 'one :Lord one' faitli"'8Dd
problem isbiQ:2er tbanKeDtuckY~ O:~'r~on- Prof. Wehde. '"It is not, whit 'liav~ iOf:1'.:~ne bilpti~. r''Would like: to: ask what
tingency 'is most. endaD2ered
ilrtbe 'final taught ~your ~upil to knoW', or what ~~ave " spin"'t brour~t . aboUt '··tbis·di~.on?
Was it .. "
analysis' the cODsumerpays' the! co~t. The you traIned hlm'to do, but whatkmdof
tht! spiritiof ebrist or the' -ipirit· of· the'·.,
finger points at 9, given concl~~io~. Whether a person ~ave yo~' helped" him to . be-· tfe;vilTThiti is a-a question .that impresS81
we' are ready for it or' Dot is the :mat- come?"
.
my mindjsomemay
answer~ 'yes, but when.
ter that ill in the scales. Tbere is a remIf your 8eh~1 need~ sOme helps ott I look 'into God's word, -it tells me to be
edy. It is drastic. We will avoid it as how to make' the best of the day. write not deceived. God is 'not mocked. wbat-,·
long as we can and as much as we can and to Robert ·M. Hopkins, 108 Carew Build; soever a man soweth that shall he alaG
face the future as' one ,mounts a' l';dder ing, Cincinnati, Ohio, at once for supplielf. reap. Are you asking what the division.-·
reaching from darknes~ to light.
.',
They will be sent at once fre.e of charge. are? If so, listen. First in January 1901.
The leaflet "Plan of . Salvation" miaY be at Daingerfield, Texas a few brethren de,.
C. H. Dickerson.
used to a great advantage in the :»pening cided that the state work was too slew aIJd
service of the school. Send for it at once. would not .grant us enough honor
to
After Easter repOrt to the Plea and allO build us a school so the.v organized the
to Bro. Hopkins the results of the day. North East Co vention. I am afraid God
Remember to indicate that the report is was not rightly consulted in the transaefrom A COLORED
SCHOOL.There is no other tion. If so he would guide us to try to
way to know Who is who and we want come together again for He teaches us "Uto know.
nited we stand. diyided we' fall." Next
TAKE YOURRALLy DAYOFFERING.
a party sprang Ul> denouncing both con.
Southern Christian Institute
ventions, known as the "firm foundation.~'
Many of our schools on the account of So here we come to Christ out of three
President Lehman spent Sunday at Shaw the severe cold weather bad to put oft
different kingdoms. Is Christ divided? What
and Mound Ba.youand reports a good meeting
taking their offering; why not· take it on is the cause of these divisions? Well, in
at both pla.ces.
that day? YOJl cannot afford not to have 1901 when the separation was made, we
Miss Holt and Miss Foote spent Sunday fellowshif) in the raising of this $1,000. declared that we wanted a school in Texas.·
at Tougaloo an..dreport delightful vi3it.
I am sure ma~ more schooll will report God has enabled us to' behold the estab. I lishing .ortwo schools and we are ~ still aMr. Luverne Barnette left for bis bome ere the last ~undat in ,4pril.
..
part.· Miriisters: figh'ting and plotting:' aat Matthews, Alabama, wbere he expects soon
. Y~urs inJii~ seryice.~;
gainst each other, churches speaking evil
to be called to t~e Army.
'- P..:ij. Moe.
of each other, all going to the same city
.•. ~.-.
Prof. P. H. Moss spoke Sunday morning
Field Secretary' of" N. B. St for eternal rest from their labors. Breththe Cbapel tQ th~ District QuarterlY MeetI
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reD, Jet me persuade

you to retum
to
your first Jove. Remember the great commission, • 'Go and
disciple all nations. "
What can we do towards winning
souls
to Christ in a divided state?
My prayer
to my Savior is for Texas brotherhood
-to ~ united once more in the state. In
our standing we are like the man that
quit his wife because she bore h!m twins,
We prRyed for one school and God gave
as two. We should give our
time and
and means to both I believe, brethren, if
you think it impossible for us to come
together' all the way; that these two conventions phould unite
their forces
and
employ an unbiased man as an evangelist
to go into waste places and establish
eburches.
What are we doing along this
line? The church in Fort Worth
is the
only one established
in any city in
the
stllte for years.
Only a few mission points.
J.!5 th~e one more minister in the state
that will think along tliis line,
:' L
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WAS JESUS THREE DAYS AND NIGHTS
IN THE GRAVE.
.
The aboye question wu asked b.v one of
·t.Iae I.,.dinll Baptist minieters 8Ometime' "20.
The quenion was submitted
to the minist.erial readers of the U<lepel Plea, by th~ writer
1M comsideratioQ. The wri$er baa Riven tbis
80111econeideration and also has made
·•••••• my.iption.
I am pleased to make
kDOWDIQJ findings and conclusion to the
minisurial readere of the Gospel Plea, eubject
to eor,.ion
knowioll tbatone may be mistaken
in IPI yiewl. Facts are stubborn thina'S and
don't Jield to theories, nor long·cherisbed
('piDion and Rive no respect to tradition. Ac.
tordjnl: to Jeeos own statement he should be
~ree days and nigbtll in lobe a rave. Propecy
.• JII be would be tbree daIS and ni2hts .in the
payee His friends say be
His enemieR
<testifies Ulali be was. But
ordin~ to tbe
uadnion of today, he Wa&ill tbe 2rave one
day and two ni2hts, and calling it "tbree days
nd nillhts." There is a missin~ link oi two
days and one nigbt to make the statement of
, Jesus and his witnesses true, these must be
added. To get at. lobeproper &olution of tbis'
.. 8U!>jectwe.musto speak, and speak exactly wbat
d says. The Bible no where says Jesus was crucified on Friday and by no manner of reckonin2
can we 'let tbree dll.Js and ni~ht from Friday
· evenin2 3 p m to Sunday mornin,ll sun rise,
·The Bible DO where says Jesus rose at sun rise
Sanday motnio,ll. He W,llS abroad at· oa.v
'lt4rbt. The exact hour of bis resurection is
· noUtecorded.
But it was on tbe first day of
wep.k. It. could have been any time from
• on set Saturday eve 8S Jewish
days ~n
10 the evening, this would still be tbe first.
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day of the week. It is said that Jeeps .was
crucified on ,Friday the day before ~he weekly
sabbath (Marck 15·42). As the Jewish weekly
sabbath came on Saturday bel{ining Friday eve
at sun set the conclusioIJ is drawn that he
must have been crucified on Friday. If this
be a fact, what will become of the three daYIl
and ni2hts in the grave.
The Bible bears
testimony abundantly that the Jews had another
sabbath Saturday which came once a year
that feast on llm.v day" which was called lobe
)'assover it did Dot matter wbat day. The first
day was a sabbath 12·16 Lev. 23: 7: N:ltn.
28: 16: 18 this naturally raises another quel'tion
as to what sabbath .meant, lobe weekly sabbath
is or lobePassover sabbath tlle Bible doe~ not
leave us to guess what sabbath is meant in
this John tells us in so man.v words that it
was lobeprepa.ration of .the Passover on which
Jesus was trried Ilnd crucified Jobn 19·14,
•(R,V.) tbat is. it was not Friday before tbe
weekly 4abbatb, which was (Satorday) we are
told tbat the Passover that fear came on
Thursday. 1'1)'1" i 'to say. tbat Jesus Ubrist
was ~ruci6ed oo'Wed"uessdi.V. 'St John mllkes
tbis ciear'u
goos'pelW'~8 writt~D' later thim
tbe other ~spel w'ritters 'tie seems:
coi'rect
8p¥es~mip'glyf~ls~ •. i41Me~~.ionreg~rding ~'~

to

i

exactly for wha\ it says, viz.. that Jesus wae
slain before. the Passover Sabbath, the types
are fulfilled to the letter. But if we accep'
tbe Friday crucifixion as traditioI: has, it is
a fmlure. The astronomers say that tbe Pass·
over was kept on Thursday, April 6tb. The
cbronolo~ist bas been perplexed by the fact
that the moon bein2 full that day, tbis bas
caused tbe perplexity of tbe chronolo2'ist. But
Wbl'D we tak~ the Bible as it states itself, no
more, no less; viz·, Jesus ~as not crucified
on the Pllssover day, bu~ on the "preparl\tion
of the Passover."
The preparation
of the
Passover tbat yellr was Weduesday and bis
reseurrectionearly
the first day of tbe week.
This would allow tbree day:; and nhrbts in
the ,llrave a,ccordin~ to bis view of the ca~~
Jesus died aoout sunset Wednesday, Seven·
ty hours in the 2'rave or tbree days and n;!!ht'l
I1S he said, and at the
be,!!inninlo!of tce first
day of tbe week which was on Saturday about
sunset. he arose from tbe ~rave. The women
came just about tbe break of day tbe.v found
an empty tomb, 1 have failed to find anythinS!' in tbe Bible tbat favors Friday crucifixion, but all is in perfect harmon.v witb Wednesday crucifixion and death of our blessed Lord.
. Faith fully submitted to tbe ministerial readers of tbe PLilA.
Eld. J. W. Murray. EvangeJist.

time Cbrist ate the Fassover. He say6 be ate
it ~fore tbe regular time; that is, tbe evening b&ht(e, and he died on tobe cross ato tue
very moment the Passover lamb was killed.
"beliween the two .eveninKs of the 14th and
loth ot NiMn or Abib, Ex. 12:6, which is
t'
equi,alent to our April, lihe Pa!sover Sabbat.h
. Topeka, Kansas.
fell lihat ~oar on Thursday, the l;ith of Nisan.
If it is true that Cbrililt was orucified and died
Friday the 'ypera fail in many points and his
Oqce again we come to the churches of
allotted time in the grllve al80. EvreythinlC Kansas tbru the Plea. askin2 you to double
about the ~auover lamb waa fulfilled in Jeau,
rour efforts to raise your state mission monbecaueebe was God's real pascal lamb. He ere According to report, verv little
monwas without epot or blemish, Ex. 12:6. t.\e ey has been raised (or the state work. Thi&
was chosen the lOtb dliY of Nisan, Ex., Jt,3. ,is by no meaoll as iii sbouuld be. It. is doubtThe triumpbant entory of Jesus in tbe citoyof . less true Lbali we have P&8ded thra one of
Jerusalem, ~as made. tbe 10th day of NiMo, hardest wioters in a ecore or more years •
the preceedIDg Saturday. after he came from both severe weather and economic conditions.
Jericho to BeLhany, wbich was about six days But With with the passing of severe weather
before lobe Passover. Jobn 12. Tbat· Wall flix economic conditions will 2row better and we
days before Tbursday. wbicb would be Friday,
should be able to make a better sbowing for
and he made bis entry into Jerusalem the n~xt our local and state work. Also if any of
day, John 12,12. That is, it was on Saturthe churches or Bible school hl\ve fail~d to
day, Nisan the. 10th.
Judas,
on
the
same
day
report in the Jubilee R a lIy • WI
'11
h h
f ,.
b
you p Iease
a fter supper ID I, e .ouse . 0 ~Imo~ t e leper take tllis up at once and send in ,rou offerbetrayed Je8us for tblrty pIeces of Silver, Ml&tt. inJ,{9 Bretbren. let us not in tbis 2reat com26:6-16; Mark 14:3-11; as supper was late Frimonwealth of Kansas with its unlimited redas evening arter sunset, as Jewis~ da.Vd be- sourses and educational advantages, fail til
~an in the evening. That would make it ~at- do our part in tbe llreat taRk of the churcb.
urday the JQth of Nisan. l\9.caose tbe law re- Let us not permit
our local obli2ations t&
quired tbat the Jamb be taken to the chief completely obscure our vision of the outside
priest the 10th 01 Nisan witb lobe exact price work. This sbould be our bi!l$les~ year in
set on '00 and Dol a bone brolten, Matt. 26,15. missionar,v enterprises in tbe state ~d abrOl¥l;
See Zec;b. 1:1:120; 19:36; E~. 12:46; Ps. 34:20; We should not think to let war
condition
Num. 9,12. And be was killed on the 14th of hinder us in the work of Christ, bUlion &he
Nisan between the evenings just before the other hand, by reasons of conditions brou •••
beginning of the 15th tiisan -about sqodown,
about by war, we should' strive the barder
(Ex. 12:~ R. V. DlAreiD) If
Biblo to..carry olit the progrug or ClaN"
lA,
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the Bible school•• Endeavor 8OOie'ie3, Trianales clubs.' auxiliaries and churches all presentt a solid front apiost tbe foe.

not quote these Old Testamnt scripturese
because the, have bi'.1ding ,authority, for
they have, not; put I will show that· they
have
been taken away, and naUed to the
,Yours io His service. '
toot
of.
the cross, and Christ is ,the e~d of
, C.' E. ~raggett:
the 'law to all them that believe to the
.Jew, tiiQt and· to the Greek~· .{ quote these
passages to ,show the "Doright" picks out
'A R"K- AN ·S A 'S~
these scrjptire.a that teaches 'on :special com" .
'."
'.
. ments and. bUnds tile mind of the people'
D !: Ed't " f' ih"~l
'PI'
'.,.
by ,making' them believe that they are 'bindear
1 or 0
e, . ,
, , Ji~ti'ce in -the fng' on all PeDple ·at, all times. It, is true
J:: 1918
.
'tt
the, prophets and wise men of the Old·Tea.
PI 'd ted 'J .
ea a
anualY' '"
' • Plece wn en tament spoke against' n acellive
use of
by Bro, B. C. Calver' teJlift« of his tr~p to wine. Read Pro. 20:1.23, 30; Isa. 6:11';26:1.7.
ABr~ansas;ndl ot 8~m:~Jf
~e d!~ at Bab. 2:5. But to wholiy abstain from,its
•e e~~., e a so sal
e
me 8.
0- use is
mistake but it was made used
nght
preacher t?ere who ~laimed If .we greatly &sa fOlld. Read Judge 19:19; -2 Sam.
w?uld. show our Bible authont, for USlD,g 6:19; Neh. 6:16-18; Job 1:13: Esther 1:7.
1d
WlDed1Ost~ahdof. w~~r ~~ wc: fta~: .h~s When' the Jews in Old Testament times
stan
Wl~. us In
e ,urc
0
ns.
would walk in God's at&ttrte, He would
After
7~tmg
for
b~o~e
~:e
to~e:\
from
send
them good season that would make
ome
s
0 It ehmorhetal e re1dren ·'te al m:hato their vineyar6s and cornfields yield an ad
t
o ~o,
t oug
wou
wn on
bundance of food. And even the ,Old
subJect:
Testament forbids the use of wine this
In the first place, we will notice what does not say that the New Testament rethe "Doright" man who established "The jected its .use. because the Lord has made
Church of God" known as the "Dorights/'
a new covenant with his people. He said
elrims to be his teaching. He says: My it would not ·be like the one he made with
teaching is of God, Christ and the Holy Spir- .our..fatbers.in the .wilderness. it would be our
it. Hence he goes into the Old Testament better promise (Heb ' 8:7.8). And·Paul says,
that reveals God and cites up all of those "God who atsundry times and in divert man.
places wh~re solo~on .and the prop~ets ners spake in times past unto the fathers
spoke agamst ~n 100rdmate use of wme, by the prophets hath in these last days SPG"
and thus he claIms that God was aglinst
ken unto us by his son whom he hath
it and did not. allow the use of it .at all. He appointed heir of all things. tl (Heb. 1:1.2)
also would pick out those .places In the Old
Since the Lord has spoken to us by his
Testament where the Nazante was not to .usP. Son, let us turn to the New Testament
it, but he would take good carenottomention
that was given by his Sori to learn what
those places in the Old Tes~ment where we are to do. He said: "I am the door,
the Lord told them to use It. Now we by me if any man enter in he shall be
will call attention t9 a few passages.,
sa\"ed" (St. John 10:9).
I'

"

.

a

We will notice the 6th chapter of
of Numbe~s: "~nd ~he Lord sp?ke unto
Moses, saymg, ~peak unto the .chIldren of
Israel and say un to them, when either man or
woman shaH separate themselves, to vow a
vow of a Nazarite, to separate themselves unto
the Lord, he shall seppratehimselffrom wine
and strong drink and shall drink no vine
egar of wine, or vinegar of strong drink,
neither shaH he drink any liquor of grapes
nor eat moist grapes or dried. All the days
of- his separation shall he eat nothing that
is made of the vine tree. from the kt:rnel,
even to the husk. AU the days of the vow
of his separation there shall no razor come
upon his head: until the days be fulfilled
in the which he separateth himself unto the
Lord. He' shall be holy alid shall let the
tack of the hair of his head grow." Now
this is what I would like to know, who
gave the "Doright" the authortity to cut
out 'tbe·' 'part of this chapter they don't
practice and enforce the other, because they
will shave and bury their dead and this the
scripture says a Nazarite should not do. I do
(1)
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As it is a fact that Jews made and
drank wine in their feasts, when Jesus and
his discipl~s were invited to the marriage
in Cana' of Galilee and the wine at that
.
feast ~a~e out and there were SIX water
pots slttmg ther.e. Jesus had the. serv~nt,
fill these water po~s up ~o the brim With
water. He turne~ It ~o wme; read St. John
2:1'1~; 4:46. ChrIst did not only turn. water
t~ w.me but tuld th~ servant draw out and
give to others to drmk.
Next we will notice Mark 14:23.25:
"And he took the cup and when he had
given thanks he gave it to them and they
all did drink of it; and he said un~o them,
This is my, blood of .the New Testament
which is shed for many. Verily I sa~ unto
you 1 will drink np more of the fruit of
the vine until that -day 1 drink it new' in
the ,kingdom. of ,'God.i'- This shows that it
was the fruit of 'the vine. that Christ used
in the Lord's supper. '·••Yes, but," says one,
•'he said he was the vine and this was the
fruit of himself.'~ Yet i~is true he said in

a parable that he W88 the TiDe and be
sud that the apostles were the' braneh
and that the apostles were the' thifts. to ".
bare the fruit. Read St. lobn 15:1.5. B~
'here in this institution It is not·a parable.
It is the actual fruil of the vine' tbat he __
drinking. .The Apostle PaUl speaks of this .
same institution in the eleventh chapter of
First Corinthians, twentieth verse. '··Whelk
"ye come. together therefore iat.Q one Plaee.
'this is not to eat the Lord's .suPPer;' for: in
eating every one ta~~h before oth~
~
GWJl supper and one Is.hungry andanoth~
,is drunk.il." . This shows that. what they
used in the Lord'. 8~pper waa. 1OIDetbiAc:
that would make drunk and would quellclf'
hunger. The only thing the Corillthiana.
made a mistake in was they came together'
to eat and drink a fuU supper and in doing.
80 the first crowd that went in ate and drank
a full supper and became drunk, while the.
others that had not come to supper were
hungry. But if they had taken a small supper they would not have gotten drunk and
what they had would have gone around
to all. So this is the reason THeuse wine
because the Savior ..us.ed it" and, the 4Posties· and first Christians·used it..8utth61
used unfermented wine which would not make
drunkards. We do not claim that Christ
..shed this wine or that· this'·,br!d8d is his
actual' body. But we only 'use it to show
or .represent h~s death t~ll
comes again.
It IS true ~h~lst Bhe~ hiS blo~d. and water
for the remI[lSIOnof BlftS;but It IS a eettled
f~ct ~~ did ~ot shed. the water the ,"Dc;
rights
use 10 what they called Lord.
Supper. because that water came out ot
some human made pump or well and they
could only use it to represent Christ,
E. L. Turner.

.e

-0LET THEM PASS.
"Yes. let them pass, tbe i118of yesterdayThe deed nnlovely, and:the. speecb uo.
just,
Th'3 whispered bint. betrayal of our trult,
That struck faith's chaHee' from our lips
aWl\r,

And trailed her ~racefu' garments io the
dust;
Our own default-the
good we mia-bt
have done,
The battles' lost that patience miKht have
woo,
The 'word in season' 'which we did not 88yt
L~t them all pass those-things that grieved
us sore.
Behind his back God, casts tbe sins 'of
men,
Repented of" rememberiQg them 00 mOrt,
. And sha!!.not we who' have 'been boroagaio.; .
And by' his wondrous gra.ceto him brough'
nigh,
1J0id fast the good aod let the evil die~'
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tor training. They devoted themselves with zeal to the task and
,.
;; j
;.
~ji-'
'.'~',:,
they are now imparting to the men
..". ~'" " U, ·~S,~'.' II .. :'" under their charge the military 1~
• ;~ '!j1!,
.:
•
'
•
•
••
'
'.
SODSwhich the, themselves learned.'
.,:A JI~~A9~.
O~ '. E!'fCQU~AGE; ~ut,lQ.ore than this, they ar~ t~ch,:,
., . KENT AND CONFIDI!4NCE.
mg to their fellow men the pnnclples
'.
. ,.
,."
,
. for which America is in the war. ·~Ile'. own freedom i. eafelt,
those vital principles which are th.
'whelt that of others ia equally sat.e/' fOUDdatiobof hopea -of free ~ple •
• ' .•.s.cretarY.of War. Baker, ina let~ and the keystone ,of the National
.•
/CbiQaao Brucb of National s., Seeu"".
"
.iIlY .League.
AfteraU. wbat I. this thiDI' w. all
. MhingtoD, D, C.-Secretu'JofWu,
"Democracy" and about wbich we
, ltewloa O. Baker, baa written t1)efol- hear 80 much nowadaya! Surel,., it
.lowinaletter to be ' read at a mua i. ~o· catch-ph~e
or a.tract.lon.
meeting' to be held in the 'Coliseum.~t II demonlt1?tlng too. m~~ vI~I.
Chicago. Illinois. February 12th (Lin- Ity fC!rth~t. It 18 no sodal dl.tlnctl~
.••• 'a birthday) unde~ tbe auspices. of or pnvilege of the .f••• for were It
the National Security Leagu~, with ,that..it could not WID the ~~rt8 of
the cooperation of representative col- P!'Oples. and mak.e them wll11n, .to
ored citizens of Chicago '
~Ie for Its estabhshment. But. It IS,
•
It leems to me, a hope as WIde as
War Department
the human race, involving men
Washingt\)n; D. C. Feb. 6, '18. everywhere, a hope whieh per~it8
,
.
each of us to look forward to a tIme
Nat at Security League, ChIcagO
when not Only we, but others will
Branch,
have our respective rights, founded
Mr. B. H.' Merrick, President', in the generosity of nat!lre .and p~oMr Edgar A Bancroft Chair.' ~ted
.by a ~y.tem cot JustIce w~lch '
,.
"
.
'
.
,wIll adJust Its apparent conflicts.
,man, ExecutIve CommIttee, Ulider such a hope nations will do
On Behatf".of the' Colored Pe~ple.:
iu.stice to nations and me~ to men.
Re\. Dr. A. 'J. Carey,
Nor can I believe that thIS democDr. George tC. Rail,
racy will be at~ined as a finis~ed
W 0 C k
and complete thing, but rather With
R ev, . . 00,
increased education and knowledge
Rev. N. J. McCracken,
its application will enlarge and new
, Major R. R. Jackson,
meanings be discovered in it. It is
. Mr. Morris Lewis.
not the philosophy of disorder, but
Gentlemen:
of :progressive order; Dot the doctrine
I am in receipt of your tele- of restrain~ br force. but rather of
gram inviting me to be present and self. restraint Imp?sed by man w~o
to deliver the principal address at a reah~e that one s own f~eedom IS
Mass Meeting to be held at the Coli- safest when that of others IS equally
seum in Chicago on the afternoon of safe.
.
February 12th, 1918. under the auspices . It:! a !D0st encouraglDg degre~,
of the Chicago Branch of the Nat'al It.. IS beIDg regarded by colored CISecurity League in connection with vtl.Ja!1sthroughout the countq', as. a
.
d'l d
f h prlvtlege and as a duty to Jtlve IIbthe ~e~resentatlve~ ~n ea ers. t e erally of their substance, of their
patn.otlc colored CItizens of your com- time, of their talents, of their ener-'
mumty.
gy. of their influence and in every
As ·stated in the telegraphic reply way pos$iblp, to contribute towards
which Mr. Emmet J. Scott. my spe- the comfort and success of our fighteial Assistant, forwarded to you at ing units and those of our allies
my instance and r(;!quest, I sincerelY aecross the seaJJ.
wish it ..were possible for me to be . Tbecolored men, who were subpresent on the occasion referred to, Ject to ~raft, are to be commended
for I would then have a splendid~pon t~elr .promp~ness and eagern~ss
opportunity to tell of the fine spirit. !n regIster}ng theIr names for.serv!ce
.
'
.
lD the Natlonal Army, and likeWise
with whIch the. gre~t t~st of the mention is made of the relatively
quality of AmerIca IS beIDg met by low percentage of exemption clairps
the colored people of our country. filed by them. Those 'in the service
But the pre88ure of my officialduties of theit: country, I a.m sure, w!1l
here compels me to forego this pleas- prove faIthful ~~d effiCIent,. and wtll
un.
uphold the tradItIons of theIr race,
. h h
••
f
It is, indeed, most fitting that
1 WIS, o.ever, 1ft vIew 0 • my you hold your patriotic meeting on
enforced abseence to send, espeCIally' the day set apart in' honor of the
to the caJored Americans of your com- birth of Abl'8ham Lincoln. whose
m\lalty ~nd elsewhere, . iUflt a ,few ;~me is synonymous with Freedom
wotds of encouragement aD~ contl·' -and true Llemocracy.
..
"ee. '
, .:.J
Hoping tbat your meeting and alt
In our Reserve Officers' Tnini'ng' of your worthy efforts may be
Camp recentlJ held at Fort De.- crowned with BUccell, I am.
Moin, Iowa, representative JOuna
Cordially 'yours,
,olOnd .en
preseD&ecl tbeaase1ve. NawTOlC D. BAKU. Sec', of War.

t-

Prcmptly after affecting a working orj;lanization the
Director Generai of Railways held a conference with Fuel
Administrator Garfield to cODsider plans lookin" to an im
mediate improvemen~ in the transport~\tiun for coal.
The needs of New En2land and' other sections that.
are short of fuel were lEiven first consideration to relieve
sufferiolls incident to blizzard. As a consequence an order
WfiS issued orderinj;l the movement,of coal trains eastward
ahead of other frei~ht.
The Fuel AdminhMation haa delivered to the Director
General of Railways full data as to tbe' sources from wbicb
New Enlliand coal moves in order that shorter routin2' ma.v
be adopted wherever possible.
A distribution sehedule
covering: the North AtlantiocStates and eastern Ohio has been
worked out. This shows the various mining districts and
the distdbution lines alon~ whicu coal must move to points
of condumption. The effort of tbe Fuel Adtninistrationwill
be to eliminate the cross baulinj;lof coal. Specific coal-productin2 districts in West Virli!inia'and western .t'eDnsylv8nia
will be set aside to supply the distributinll centers in the
North Atlantic States.• :.• '
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African river and found two buffaloes with
young calves. With two: well aimed shots
he killed both mothers. He then said. "These
two calves I will take home and tame them
and will breed them and raise me Cows
that I can milk." He found he could tame
them, but that he had to keep all danger,
such as dogs, away from them for the old
wild instinct was yet in them and they
easily became ferocious. He also discovered
that they would not give much milk until
they were bred up to it by number of genThe Measure' of OUr Progress erations.
Now we can bt:gin to see what God
E SUS and his prophets talked in the has been trying to do in the human heart
most confident ,terms of the outcome through His prophets and. finally to consuof his work. "Every knee shall bow and mate it thru Jesus. The 'barbarian was the
every tonJ(ue shldl confess. " "The knowl- - wild piece 'of land full of weeds, or the wild
edge of the Lord shall be as plenteous al buffalo full of wild instincts, Truth's which
the waters that cover the sea;" "The Christ brought into the world are the
kingdom is like unto leaven which a woman seeds to plant the field and Christian men
took and hid in three measures of meal, till it are to cultivRte the ground' so as to give
was all leaveped," and many'more passages the field a chance. The old barbarian instincts
show how complete was to be the work. are more firmly rooted in our lives than we
Jesus had nothing else in mind when he know. Jesus called them demons and almost
said, "Go ye into all the world and preach visualized them to his followers when he
the gospel to the whole creation. " But he drove them out. Paul called them the "works
took care to prepare their minds for a lon'g, : of the desh" and paid they must be crucislow work, He said, "Think ye that I am fied. If our scientific men had not thought
come to bring peace upon the earth? Nay; they must flout Christianity to get at the
but rather division." He warned them that facts of nature they would begin to talk of
the time should come when men should kill atrophying these old barbarian passions.
them and think tlley were doing God's will.
Now what wa must do to disciple all
It is important that we know what the creation is to put men to work to destroy
work is that Jesus came to do and how he the old barbarian instincts and to cultivate
is going to do'it and how long it will take in their stead the Christian. virtues, a new
to do it, If these are all well defined in our set of passions which are gradually growing
minds we become immensely valuable ser- into instincts in the human heart. This is
vanta of our God in the work. Perhaps we how Paul wants us to c~ucify the "old
can make clear the answer to these three man" and become a "new cteature." We
questions by some parables.
soon discover that this work isa slow grow.
A farmer went out to a wild piece of ing work. Like the farmer we must deland. On it grew trees and briers and weeds stroy all weed seed and like the herdsman
of all kinds. He said, "This ground is rich. we disco..-er that we must give a well proIt I cut down all this wild growth and culti- tected environment to our' discipled men or
vate this soil I can. raise good corn. " But they will easily go back to the old wild
he soon discovered that the weed seeds were state.
in the ground and that once cutting down
At present our great task is to extend
did not suffice but he had to keep at it aU our work so as to disciple all creation and
the time. After a while he discovered that to prevent reversion of our own people and
if he left no weeds to go to seed he would the people we are discipling. The first we
gradually get the weed seed out of the land call missionary work and it is a great task
80 he could cultivate with more ease, but
for we are now face to face- with all the
he understood that on account of the rains nations and kindreds and tongues and peoaDd dry spells he must cultivate all the pIes on the face of the earth; the secOJ;ldwe
ime.
call church wor~ and it is-by far the most
We need to give still another parl\~le. important and the bardest. Ever) little while
A h\Plter went out il'lt.othe Iwamps of an falsE' teachers rise and the nations revert

HELPFUL
To All
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to a VICIOUS type. or teachers become D
jolent and the people just drift baek into
the vile immorality and uncleanness of thebarbarian, or to the pagan which is a cultivated brand of barbarism. The Gerinan
nation is an illustration of this. They cast
aspersions on the principles of Christianity
.
as unsuited to a vigorous people such ail they
thought themselves to be. Therefore they
taught "kultur," a creation of their own
instead, and now we see what they haye
for themselves and the rest of mankind.
The old demon wandering over waterless
'places has come back into: the old house.
garnished and swept by many a laudable
reformation, and seven -other demons have
jolned him. The end of this German reversion has not yet come. After this war we
may be unable to prevent them from bringing back the harem of Sargon, a· passion
well developed into an instinct in pagan
days. Of course when a nation so reverts we
must meet them with military preparatio!l
iust as the farmer goes after his cow, when
she h/:ls gone back to the madness of the
buffalo, with a gun.
But we must not let police work with reverted nations make us forget our own
condition. We 000 can revert as easily as the
Germans have. And of this we see abundant
signs. Every little while we hear of a mob
bunling ;a negro criminal at the stake.-If this
were a static thing &nd only one or two a
year would suffer, horrible as it is, we might
endure it. But it is a symptom of what is
going OJ} in society and ,we should become
alarmed, The white men w~o engage in this
are descendants of the men who burned
John Huss at the stake and who perpetrated
all the horrible cruelties on the Waldensees.
It is a reversion that will cause an explosion as
certainly a8 the German reversion has. Unless we stop this with the strong arm 'of the
iaw and with the Sunday School and with
our social service, we may as welt begin
to set OUt house in order for the coming
back of 'the old demon with his seven companions. Belgium did not stop its, Leopold
from cutting off the hands of the Congo
native until a hundred thousand were maimed,
and now Belgium iil paying the price .
The worst symptom we see in our day
is the ease with which false deliverers,.
our corrupt politicians, can lead the masses
into the wilderness to be slaughtend.
-There is not a'"corrupt United-States senator or COl'fupt~overnor but tbat th~_peoWe
(Coli'iluled on ~e

2, Col.· 1).
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JectinR' a president
would- come.

NOT I C·E~
A Paltor Wanted.

\

an active, all·aand a Christian
Good salary.
address,
State EvaDllelist.

Savannah.

Tennessee.

-0-

The Measure of Our' Progress.
(Continued

from Pa~e

1 Column 3)

were amply warned but like sheep they
.went pell.mell out of the pen after the
bell weather.
These senators
have menseed oUl' safty·;greatly •. All we· wOllld need
to do would be to use such folly
in e-

The response to tile Educational Rally Day
has not been anythin~ like it oU2ht to have
been. Brethren we say onethiD2: and do another
too often. If for no other rea'sons, ~e should
observe Educational Rally Day out of 2rati.
tude. This will not prevent you from helpin2
other causes if you so desire. and this oU.llt
to be. But it oUJlht to be in the spirit of Christ.

,.....

--0-

A Pastor Wanted.
East Second Street
Christian
Church
at Lexington Kentucky is without a pastor and desires an active. all· round
man,
well qualified and a Christian stentleman.·
For futher

information address
Eider B. J. Taylor.
. Cor. 4th. and Kenton Sts.
Lexington,
Kentucky.

NOTICE
A

PASTOR WANTED.
Beaumont, Texas.

College Avenue Christian Chureh, Savvannah Tennessee, and the Christidn Church
at Holtsvilh~. Tennessee will call,. pastor.
It is preferable that one man pastor both
ehurches.
His pastorial work will
begin
August the first 1918.
.These churches desire
round man, well qualified
gentleman,
For futher information
W. P. Martin,

catasthrophe

NOTICE.

J. E. Anderson reports three
and baptism at Clarksville, Ten·
-0-

I

. the

Our .race problem is both our great
est opportunity
and our greatest .menace.
Ir we do our full duty it is the world's
greatest
opportunity
to gain a thousand'
years in one forward
movement.
If we
do not do our duty but let' the degenerThe ~reat work of the C. W. B. M. is
ation of both races go on in a little while
the explosion will come. No it will not one which deserves our aid in every wa.v•.
I can not understand what on earth is
be a race war. There is no dangClr of
that. it will eome as it has
corne
in the matter with the Texas Bible Schools.
Mexico by designing leaders appealing to Brethren are we Jloin'l to briIlJl up the rear
end in thi@ thousaod dolfars for :Bible School
the lower classes of all races and then
some of those people. who have been at , work and not do well at tha~. why surely
not.
ease in Zion will call out· for the rocks
and hills to .:tall on them.
Bretbren these are times that call for
larJler thin'l'8.
-0Yours in His service,
H. G. Smith, EVRngelist.

Personals and Editorals,
-Rev.
confessions
neEsee.

and

PLEA

Dear Editor of the GoSBL PUAPlell.Se notify preachers
throuJlhout tbe
state to write me imediately, tbose that have
no position as pastor. A sinJlle man is preferred 'for tbe Second Christi~n Church. Have
you any Ilradaa~s
from the S. C. L .that
need this positioB 9 Have tbem write me.
Frank K. Evans,
Sapt. Second Christian Church.

Announcement.
Informatton Wanted
about
The History of the Christian Church
of
Kentucky.
I ask all brethren,
preachers and officials who have any knowlege of the :&01lowing to kindly netify me at once:
1. Location and name of church.
2. Date of organization (month & year).
3. By whom organized.
4. Membership
when organized.
6. Name of first minister.
6. Name of first elders.
7. Name of first deacon·s.
8. Have you a' church building?
The above applies to the ehurch
Kentucky.
Respectfully yours in the work,
[Elder]
R. E. Hataway

764 W. Pine St.
Lexington,
Kentucky.

Jubilee Report to. March . 4,
Hawkins. Texas
Dear &ead~r8:-We
are behind with our
reports, but will catch UP pretty soon.
We have a splecdid reP.Qrno make of work
done at the Bethlehem
Church at Cedar·
Lake. Just a few thinJls to be set in order
and the report will be handed over to the
press.
The work in many ways is Koina' for~ard but all we would like lo see it.

of

J 918.

For C. W. B. M.
Jefferson City, Mo. church. Prof. J.
W. Damel ...............•....
" .....
$1.00
Scotts, Ark., G. Moore on pledge...
7.00 •
••
••.••••
for church
5.1-6
Soperton. Ga., W. L. Harvey
5.00
Amount this time
18.15
••
•• year
231.07
For S. C. I.
Little Rock, Ark., C, E. White .•....
Pine Bluff. Ark., G. W. Ivy .......•..

$H.50
3 40
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,
Jefferson City, Mo., Prof. J. W. Da.
mel, church.......
.1.00
Mound Bayou, Miss Roxie C. Sneed
church......
.8.75
Mound Bayou, Miss. K. R. Brown
4 50
C)lUmb~a, 1\10. H. G. Gregory church .. 10.00
Total this' time
39.15
"
•• year.. . . . . ..
.
175.65
:For J. C. 1.
FJder M. Knight, for:
W. M. S. at Cedar Lake. Tex, .. $10.00
Eastern' District convention
8.00
• Total this time
18 00
Total this year
168.52
For

Sunday

School Work.

Mt. SterliRg, Ky., W. H. Brown .... $12.00
Carlisle. Ky., Bettie Johnson .......•..
5.00
Willil, Va" J. H. Jonnson ....
. ..... 2.60
Washington.
D. C., N. W. Magsowan .. 1.50
Soperton, Ga., W. L. H~rvey
5.00
Cleamew, Okla., Mrs. L. E. Mayberry .. 2.60
Total this time ...
.. .. .. .. ... .. .... 28.60
•• this year .•.....................
201.14
Fund Statement.

have always stood by the work ha\e
reported yet. This must not continue.

not

FROM FRIENDS
OF
THE
WORKS,
Newark, 0., Mrs. Emily Stoolfive ... ;$3.00
Des Moines, Ia., University
Place'
Church .
. .. .
50 00
Ox food, Ohio, Prof. r.
L. Feeney .. 10.00
Total this time... . . . . . . . .. .
63.0.)
I.,
"year
:3757.05
Every gift in this list is a goodwill giver. He gives because he wants to do so and
not because he is solicited. Every times
one of these come it makes our heart reo
joice.
Send all money promptly to J: B. Leh·
man, Institute Rural Station. Edwards, Miss,
and state clearly what it is for.

The Warld's Only Hope,

SUR
yet

ELY the future looks blacks enqugh,
it holds I:l hope, a single hope. One,
and one power only. can arrest the decent
and S8ve us, That is the Christian religion.

·:For C. W. B. M..........
. ..•......
$231.07
For S. S.
.
201.14
For P. C. I
,
: ~)~ 179.30
"Democracy is but a side issue.
The
For S. C. I.
~'.. . . ..
175.65 paramount'issue,
underlying the issue of
For T. C. I.. .
169.12 democr~y,
is the. Religion of Christ and
For J. C. I.
.
:
:
168.52 Him Crucified; the bedrock of Civilization;
For A. C. I................
.
103.20 the source and resource' of all that is worth
For C. C. 1.
10.00 .having in the world that is, that gives
For Africa
·
"
2.10 promise 'n the world to come; not as an
Total this year......
.
1240.10
abstraction;
not as a huddle of sects and
Total in Jubilee Fund
13026.51
factions:
but as R mighty force and princiAmount yet needed ..........•.......
6973.49
ple of bein$t. The word of 'God, delivered
Our readers will note that we are now by the gentle Nazarene upon the hillsides
below seven thousand in our journey to the of Judea, sanctified by the Cross of Calvagoal. It ought to be a race now towards
ry, has survived evpry assault.
It is now
five thousand then on to the end.
arrayed upon land and sea to meet the deadWe' wish to call attention to the
free liest of all assaults, Satan turned loose for
quency; with which Bro. M. Knight brings
one last, final struggle.
in the contributions
from the Eastern Dis·
"If the world is to be saved from detrict. If everyone
would work as sysstructon-physical
no less than spiritUi&1detematically
as he does with that
district
struction-it
will be saved alone by the
. we would soon have our
remaining ,ix
Christian Religion.
That eliminated leaves
thousand and would be gomg to something
the earth to eternal war. For fifty years
•
els8. It is not the man who makes 'a big
Germany has been organizing and laboring
surge that wins out, but the one who goes
to supplant it with 'Kultur,' the genius of
at it systematically and continually.
Infidelity. Her college professors have been
We are getting
many letters
from
obsessed with it.
Her universities
have
churches and Sunday schools
saying now
seethed with it. In acclaiming 'Myself and
that the cold weather is over they
are
God.' the Kaiser has put the Imperial seal
going' to attend
to their collection.
Bretupon it. When our armies have run it to
hren it just will not do for us to let the
they have crushed it-naught
end of the year come with not a tenth of its lair-when
will
ha
ve
been
gained unless the· glorious
the churches and Sunday schools having,
Banner
of
the
Cross
is hoist-even,
as ~ostaken part in this $treat enterprise.
If it
il a case where they don't know then it is
the duty of t he organizers and ~vangelilts
and pastors and Sunday school superinten-;.
dentl to instruct them. Brethten, do, not
be satisfied' with the small perceBt' so far
heard from. SoDl. of cur big churches that

es lifted up the serpent in the wildernessand the misled masses 9f Germany are bade
to gather about it and breath it as aadly
they collect the debris, of their ruin for the
reconltruction
of the Fatherlnnd."
Henry •.Wa&aerIOD
iDCourier-JourDal.

MISSOURI.
I am sure that we all are glad to see
old man "WINTER" loosing his grip, for be
ha~ certainly been holding- fast. Therf'! i<nre·
I.Y will be some activity no\v in ci"me"t,;e :lnrl
relidous Hff,Lirs. Brethren, let us ~et busy
for our Lord.
Tbe writer left Columbia on the 9th .•
for Hannibal where he held an eight da.v
meeting'. M.v going tbere was princi pally to
get the roem bership together and help' them
get a minister.
IV e are glad to report bere
tbat all of this WIlS accomplished so far as we
can see now. Elder R. E. LatQuche. of
Chic8j.!0. was to have been there February
24th. with t~ expection of taking
char~e
of the ministerial work. I have no~ as yet,
heard frOID tbem buL 1 hope that everything
worked out all ri2'bt. On Sunda.v the 24th.
1 a~llin fil1ed the Htand at Columbia, botb
mornin2' and night. The serviceH were 2'000
and well attended. All department~ of the ..
church ar,- shaping up nicely,
Brethren
of Mis88ouri, 1 am very anxious to Qet in touch with you and espeethose of you who have no JhePhrd.
Write
me at Columbia, Missouri, ~ O. Box 202.
It may be that I' can be of some help to
you.
I

Yours in Chris"
H. D. Griffin.
Evallgelist.
"L:>ng ages past, the Greatest Sage
And wisest Man of any a~e
Gave to this darkened world a Cure,
Ulifailin~, competent and sure;
A subtle cure, like Love divine,
No state or nation could confine;
Untrammeled in its depth and height,
And al1·embracing in its might,
A cure for which all sa.~es sou~ht,
A cure. for which all mankind wrou2'hti
And yet. so sim;»le when 'twas ~iven.
That bumankind, all scarred lind riven,
Blinded b.\· fury's monstrous bate,
W itb blood and war iosatiate,
Uould not their answered riddle seeThtlt it would save and set them free I
l'hll.t capitl\l llnd labor, there,
Would each wltb each unhilinsz shar".
Elt.ch working for the others /{cod
In an unblemished brotherboud,
That kin~dom, mon~rchy, or ~tate,
At this tribunal could await
Unswerving justice in reply
1'0 wrongll llun~ tensely in tlreir cry.
No state of Ulan in all the earth,
Nu wron2' that ever. had itil birth
In batred, cowardice or greed,
In envy, malice, wicked need
Of gold or fancied tins~1 power,
But could be made to shake and cower
And lose its mad disastrous might,
If in tbe- Cure's pure, perfect light.
All meoaad
nlltions would agree
Tba'- blioded l~og. 'hey cow," co,Qld &eO
The way to end all maddening strifei
ThewaJ.' leads ~
into Lifeo'"
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CHRISTIAN

WOMAN'S

BOARD OF MISSIONS

these perilou! times we should be willing
to deny ourselves
that Christ may be
made }nanifest to the world.

Benediction of Societies,
God be merciful unto us, and bless us;
And cause Rig fRce to sbiue upon 11";
That tby way may I:>e known upon partb,
Thy saving health among all nations.
Tbroulolb Jesui! Christ our Lord,
Amen

From the one hundred and twenty·two
Woman's Missionary societies and Young
Ladies Circles, may we expect an offerpi one thousand dollars? Let every society
do its best.
Very truly,
Rosa Brown.

Among the Woman's Mis,
sionary Societies,

'-0-

Kentucky,
Aaron's Run.

I have just completed the reading of
the book entitled "Forty Years of Service"
and I feel now more than I ever felt before that the privilege to serve is man's
most wonderful
opportunity.

Dear

your paper
has served
our work.
to respond

Away back in the early days when
Jesus or s(\me of thO$e disciples so richly
endowed with his spirit would do wonderful things until the people looked on with
amazement
at the miracles
which. had
b~en wrought,
and even as we read the
Ilweet stories of old we feel that indeed
they were connected with some superhuman influence and power. But Jesus well
understood what the task of the disciples
would be thru the ages. Tnus He said,
"Greater works than I have, ye shall do"
I do sincerely believe that were He here
and could speak to us as in days of old
He would point with pride to the work
of the Christian Woman's Board of Missiona as one of the "greater
works than
r have done". Thru the so pArfect form
of organization,
many disciples, 'tho they
have stayed at home and worked in their
local churches and missionary society, have
gone into Judea-into
Samaria-and
into
the uttermost parts of the world, saying
to the blind, see; to the deaf, hear; to
the lame, take up thy bed and walk; to
the dead (in sin), be made whole and it
bas been done, all in· His name. Could
this have been pos3ible
had
we not
been able to watch with Him one hour.

"ave

80

much to be thankful for aDdin

Please allQw us
space in
for these few lines. Winter
us so hard that we are behind in
Nevertheless we will be ready
when the· roll is called.

Our dear Bro. C. H. Johnson has been
very ill at his horne for the past month
but is improving nicely now.

4.81
Total $4341
There are several other churcbes we baven"
heard from but bope t:> bear
from in
our next meetina' whicb will convene at Elliot
Cbapel Wabbl1seka, Arkansas, Saturday before
tbe 4th Sunday in May and included.
Dear workers, I hope you will prel!prve
tbis paper and everyone
come out at time
mentioned abov~ and don't forllet tbe place.
We also had with us Rev. E. J ,. Turner of
Wabbllseka, a Cbristian minister of tbe Guspe'"
He invites each and everyone
to his bome
wbere our next meetinll will be beld. We
bad with Ull also Mil:l!!Roxie Sneed. She was
int;oduced to the audience by Mrs. Bostick.
Mis3 Sneed Ilave us a sbort lecture whlcb was
enjoyed b.v ·all. We ask tbe pra.vers of every
one for our next meeting until we reacb the top.
R. L. Brock, Cbaimlln.
E. L Turner.
M. E. Brock, Sec'y.

-0-·-
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Port Gibson
Since winter has been so hard
on us
God has seen fit to call away one of :>Ur
brethJen in the person of Vim. Maupin who Dear Readers:
it is quite a pleallure for one to Ilet the
died February 8, 1918.
.
GOSPELPLEA and read of different workers
and their work. The PUA ~bould let Ule bear
from them.

Arkansas

•

Jacksonville
Dear Editor

of The Gosple Plea:

Please allow me space in your Yaluable
paper to make tbe following report of our
quarterly convention wbich convened at Oak
Grove Cbristian Cburch. Kerr, Arkanl:l&S,Feb·
ruary 24tb. 1918.
Be it understood tbat Our meetings were
to beaio on the 23rd but owin~ to the death
of our dear minister, Rev. Sbields, we did not
meet until Sundar, 24th inst. Brotber Sbields
has paid tbe debt ibat we all have to pay,
We b"ope It is weil with his soul. His funeral W9S attended by Rev. G. W. I vy of
Pine Bluff. and Re\'. R. T. Matlock of North
Little Rock, Arkansas .•

The morning watch
brings
with it
wonderful constlcration.
It makes us feel
His omnipotent presence, we admire Him.
and following the law which
makes us
grow to be like ·that which we habitually
admire, we grow to be like Him.
A few more weekenow
and the hard
~inter will be over. The tiny blades of
grass
wiu peep up to greet us. The song
birds' :will pipe' their melodious J;ong to tell
t1S IIpring is bere..
1'ben will come the. Easjer week of prayer and with that week
will come many ·self denial offerings
for
the' -pul"l)OSe'~of' pushing orttVard and up·
ward the Iillood stained
banner.
We do

Editor;-

Pubilc collection

First, Sunda.v Scbool, 10:30 A. M., after
wbicb we blld a "soul stirrin~" sermon by
Rev. Matlock. Adjourned for dinner. Evening
session, anotber lovely sermon by Rev. M. M.
Bostick of Nortb Little Rock, VIlhich was
enjoyeti by lill· present.
Report

.!

of tbe Ohurche~.

Cpnter Cbapel, Sherrell. Arkansas .. $11.00
Walnut Grove, Sherrel. Arkallsa~ .... 3.00
Ellis Chapel. Wabbaseka
Arkans8s!
•.1.90
.
. ~,'~f'
."
Pine Bluff. • •••... ; ..••••.•....•...
1.00
Oak Grove,
Kerr
.•.
-.
..
..•..••.•.
11.40
.

.

Pearidg8 .. .. ...

.....•.....••

•••• 10.80

We are indeed bleKsed witb beautiful
weatber now and we hope the churcbes. will
take on new life and new coura.ge. Let us
turn over a new leaf in all of tbe departmerits of the cburch.
We are now looking forward to tbe C· W.
B. M. Quarterly Meetioa wbich will be beld
tbe third Sunday in March at tbe Rose Hill
Christian Churcb. Now members of the missionary society in Mississippi, we are really
bebind in our work tbis missionary year. We
can't afford to fall bebind. Tberefore, we will
have some bard work to do~ We bave not
beard • from' some of' our missionary societies
since September. We want you to be sure to
make your report at tbls Quartprly Meeting.
Be sure to send tbe ten cent dues to beadquarters and tbe five cent dues to Mrs. Fred
O'Bannon, 1611 Wllsbington Avenue, Greenvillp, Missisllippi. Make payment to Mrs. J.
B, Lebman, Edwards, Mis&issippi, but send i'
to Mrs. O'Baonon, wbo will, after makinll a
record of it, send it to Mrs. Lehman, who
is the ~tate Treasurer.
Tbe writer was with the Union Hill Christian Cburch on lobe 4tb Sunday witb tbe Sunday Scbool and the churcb. 1 tried to impres8
tbe scbool that tbey sbbuld raise the five
dollars. Tbey saY tbey will. \1is8i~Hippi must
not fail to stand by their own Bro" !\lcss •.
We hope that all of tbe charchee in the state
will do their beat k) reach their full apportio~

.

.

THE

ment. Eld. S. D. Yarber, tbe pastor, preached a
noble sermon, after which the writer :!poke on
tbe mission work.
We took up an offerinQ' of
$1,31. Prayer was offered for our Q'oodmotber,
Sister JiJdia Flowers, who has been sick since
November. On Tllesday Mrs. Jennin~s r.nd I
went to see her. Mother Flowers is one of
our faithflll members of the Chritltian Church.
We hope .nat she will regain 'her helil~h. The
writer read God's word to her and' she prayed
with us. Sister Flowers is so stronQ' in the
laith.
Now, sisters, let us not for2et the Qllarterly
MeetinQ' and turn out and let's do some real
good work this year.
Sarah S. Blackburn,
~tate OrQ'anizer.
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Christian Education
Southern Christian Institute

I~t down for Ketitucky to get baay or •..
CE:pt second on the roost. Forward
atep
or to the junk pile, according to our IOocI
Bro. Moss. Kentuckian~ mllSt not get iata .
the "scrap pile"~ If in it, we must ««
out of it. Bro. Moss is telling us bow.

The service on Sunday, the 3rd. of March,
was 2iveo over to the Y. M. C. A. and
MR. EDWARD TIMBERLJC delivered' a most
excellent address.

.'Out on the
ing some splendid
boys. "Watch ye,
quit ye like men,

+-~+-

.••.,~l

..••••.•

First SerQ'eant, Hugh H. Vandivier of
Camp Shelby, came over Sunday
morning
to soend a week with hig wife and mother
who came down
from Franklin,. Iodi!lna
Saturday.
Mrs. Vandivier was Miss Verne
Wnite who did a ~ood year's work at tbe
institute last year.
The leaves on the trees are about out·
now ' and evervthina: is Q'reen. The farmin~
department is fast gettinQ' out earn and oats.

Port ~ib~oD

The schOol session next .year will be
W.' B. M. QUARTERLY MEE rING
divided into two equal sessions instead of in
TO HE HELD AT
three terms 8S now. This will elimioate one
R0SE HILL CHRISTIAN ·CHURCH.
examination and the Christmas bolida.vs which
MAROlf 17& 18,
1918.
were 9,lways such an annoyance and menace, for conta'liou8 diseases sometimes came
SATURDAYMORNIJ'ilG.,
back with the returoina- nudent8.
Devotional. '0 ••••••••••
; ••••••
Local Society.
--0Minutes of las" meetinQ'.·
Enrollment of de!e~ates.
Discussicn .... "Women's Mission" .... Ied by
Mrs. J(l:,ie Brown.
Collection and adjour!lment.
C.

From the Banks

,of the~

SATURDAYEVIllNING.

Old Kentucky

plains, Craggett"
is firvolleys. Hurrah for the
stand fast in tbe faith.,
be strong."
C.

H. Dickerson.

-O-
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Mound B~you.
Dear Editor:-On
Thursday,
Febro.r~
21st, I received a Special Delivery letter frota
Elder J. W. Turner, one of our pioneer preaelaers, to come to Mound' Ba.vou to 888is~ ia
the funeral of his wife. Sister Sylvia Tor~.
on the 23rd. Havinsr received such a sad call
we boarded the 7 :30 p. m. train for Vic~
burR'. and from thence to Shaw wliere we
left instruction for the:brethren who were tolDee&
in a. business meeting for the church on &he'
evenioQ' of t.he 23rd, 8aturdllY, and lef' _
tbe 3.:40.train for Shelby, because the.fast.&nita"
does Dot stop at Mound Bayou. We c:aa.e
dotVtl to Mound &,100 in an. auto. .
Found Elder Brown, the pastor, keepiD«
store' for West and Sneed Co91pany. He •••
an apron tied around his neck and it was
almost draJliling the door. He was 80 polite
to the customers until they would come __
times ju~t to see him smile.
, On tbe '23rd, at twelve o'clock, "he fODer0.1 services were held at Mound BayOU Cbr.
tians Church. A large 'crowd w.i"Deu"d ,be
service which showed that Sista Sylvia TorDer stood hi~h in the commuoit.v iii which.be
Iiv~d. A high tribute was paid
to Sister
Sylvia Turner b.v Elde.rs Brown andJo~.
The funeral sermon was preached by &he
writer.
:Sister Turner leaves a. husband, five children. a. host of ilrQnd children, and f.ienu to
mourn their loss. Elder Turner and tbe ebUdren have our sympathy in their bereavemeoc.
We leit Mound BRYOU on the 23rd for
Shaw where we condl1oted a srreat service On
the 4th Sunday, the 24th. Dr. J. B. Lehmaa..
president of the ~ollthern Christian Instittlte,.
preached one of his bellt sermons at Sha.
the 4th Sunday moroinQ'. Dr. Lehman studiee
the conditioos of the timetl, and hilS advice ill
always wholesome. The sermon he delivend
will 10nR' be remembered by the members Of
the Shaw Church. I have h~ard many eoCOCl •••••
iog remarks concerninR' the. sermon from ,be •
m·embers. At the close of Dr. Lehman's ••.••
mon, Ii younQ- woman came forward to eM&
hel' lot with tbe Shaw Churcb.
' ,

Devotional .......•.••.
Port Gibson Society.
That report of Bro. AJphin 's ~hurch
Paper •.•• "Aims and Purposes oC WOman'A
(Second Christian
Church of Kansas City.
Missionary Society" ..••.. Mrs. Jane Heath.
Missouri) in the Plea of February
9th. is
P~er .•••. "The Monthy Program •••• Mrs. A. in many respects
a modeJ, organized. it
. J. Walker.
seems to the highest point of efficiency,· the
efficiency that wiJ) "effish",
not
that
Paper .. "The Division PI~D" .... Miss Shafter.
"yuther"
kind. I wish to commend
this
Report!\J of 80cieties and Committees.
manner of doing things.
In 1ive short
Collection and adjournmen,t. ,
lines at beginning
the
writer succinctl,..
SUNDAYMORNING.
tells a number of goodJy items:
Sunday school
,. I,.ocal Superintendent.
1. The church held its regular
annual
business meeting.
House called to order .....•..
b.v President.
SonQ' service ... , .•......
Mrs. Jane Chambers.
2nd (before
2. This was done January
Scripture reading
Mrs. S. S. Blackburn.
first Sunday in New Year).
Praser. . . . . . . .. :
Bro. Field Garrison.
3. All departments and standing
committees
made their annu,J reports.
Son~.
4. Chllrch officers elected.
Reports.
It appears that aU this happened
in one
night.
Must
have
been
some
"i1e"
Solo. . . .. . ..•........
Mrs. Amelia Carrol.
(oil)
An Appeal....
"Our International,
National on that machinery.
Ephesiaus 4:16.
t)tate Aims". • •• . •..••..•..••
tbe President.
Fifteen officers ejected to
serve this
Solo. •..• . •...•.....
Mrs. Ethel Chambliss.
year.
Good.
Collection & Communion.
Treasurer reports all bills (current
exC. W~ B. M. BenedictioD.
penses) paid and· a nest "aig".
Miss R. V. Brown.·
Here's to you, Bro. Alphin! If anybody
I has done it the didn't tell 't.
One w~ rec1aiau~~ and o~e _de
&lie '
Mrs. M.. J. 'Bro.wn.
e se
".
,y
.1
good confeB8Jon at. the night &enlC8,
Mrs. S•. S. Blackburn..
Alm~t . three ~oUSBDddo1l8l'8~ ·.oiaM·'
'·0•...' Lehman preached .. ~a& M~uml .,.,
~nd, :Afty~three' added' to' membership
with
on the nilbt of tbe 24tb, .'
'
Mrs. J. A. Brown.
totai membelabip of ill. Throws the gauntB. C. 0aI'fUL
0

"

"!
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Sunday school leak to the leaks of the cistern, barrel or any other vessel that
might contain anything of importance that
mi~ht leak out.
As 1 understand, leakage means waste.
So just as the following mentioned things
may lose their valuaole contents by leak·
age just so the Sunday school may lose
soma of its valuable contents,
The cistern or other vessel may have
a hole in it by the means of a punture
of some nature where, the leakage from a
Sunday school may come about from a hole.
so to speak. caused by mistreatment inflicted upon some part either intentionally
or unintentionally. These mistreatments may
come in such forms as jealousy. hatred,
spite or thru iJOlorance but hpwever they
may come they have eff~ct.
When the leak in any Sunday School
is found the Christian workers should go
to work at once and do some repair work
before some one may be lost of out of the
flock.
In every Sunday School, harmony and '.
that Christ like spirit should exist from the
supeintendent elear on down to the smallest"·
children.
"
Each member of the school should put
forth an etlort at all times to bring new
members where by the school may grow
stronger and spi~lIy.
So thus, kimt friends, we are reminded
of the fact that to have a successful Sunday School well equipped, well attended and
well financed. \\' e: must~first· be Christians
and not:hypocrites and pretenders from which
our 3unday School suffers their greatest loss.
When there are plenty of children and
persons in a community that don't attend Sunday School there must be a reason for it. Put
out a search light and find out the reason
for this great leak and you will readily find
out that, the cause comes from a lack of
duty of the Chrinians workers or th03e
supposed to be Christian workers.
If you ar" striving to get on at something don't be discouraged by others but
push on and' the door will open. Every
deIa-) and every hindrance will only add to
'your'zeal and your strength will accumulate
with the hours, days, w~eks and months
you and the aro-ROMANs 13:11. which intervene between
For the forward step,
complishments of your purpose.
P. H. Moss.
Field Secretary of N. B. S.

building for the teaching service of of the
church are asleep at the switch. I remember
talking to a superintendent's wife, about a
a cortain church I saw down town, she said:
HWhy it does look pretty well on the outnidebut you would not like it on the in·side
it is all cut;up into little Sunday school rooms.
it brought a smile on my face when I
thought that the very thing for which she
condemned it, was the thing that would
make me praise it. Train your teachers
and give your trained techers a place to
do their best work. SOineof our Mississippi
Sunday schools are preparing to use screens,
between their classes that -they may at least
have the eyes of their pupils. As the spring
comes on clean up some of those rooms of
lhe;the church where you store the old
broken chairs, stcwe pipes, dusting rags and
what not. Make them beautiful little class
rooms. Hang suitable pictures on the walls,
put a little matting on tbe floor. ete. The
work Df the church is suffering because
there are so few willing to train tor the
real service. It is high time to awaken out
sleep, for 'others around us are up alld
about'their buiness. We are Jiving in peri·
lous times. We are called on to help turn the
tide of affairs; it is next to treason to sleep
at the 'switch when the Philistines are up on
us. our neighbor's house is on fire and our
own is in danger. Last September we said
much about, what others ough't to do
for us, and may be we were right,
but
has it ever dawned upon our minds, what
we ought to do fOlselves! Roosevelt said
onc~. "If a man . will submit to being car ..
ried, that is sufficient to show that he
is not worth carrying". The Bible schools
are called on to prove to the A. C. M. S.
that they are worthy of all that has been
done them, and as they gain strength
they are going to do something for themselves. While we are engaged in this worthy effort let not a Bingle school sleep
at the switch. When we print the list
of the schools that have
Riven toward
this $1,000, by the side of' those schools
that have not given anything; on what
side will your schools be found? "And that
knowinK the time, that now it is .. high
time to awake out of sleep;"

"ASLEEP AT THE SWITCH"
Sleep, this term is frequently employed
to descrire the insensibility of man to hid
bEst in~erest. "For ye are all sons of the
light, and sons of the day,; we are not of
the night. nor of darkness; so then let U8
not, sleep as do the rest, but let us watch
and, be sobl3r." 1 Thess.
5:5·7. How
unworthily to be called a disciple, an apostle,
Peter mu~t have felt, when that kind rebuke
came from the suffering Christ, •'Simon,
s1eepest thou?" ••80uldest thou not watch
one hour"? What wae left for Peter to do
but to hang his head in shame and sink
into a remorse almost to equal that of the
night on which he denied Him. Is it not
possible for many of our leaders. to be
asl~p, while day light is shining all around
them' Bodily asleep, becomes lighter as
the morning approaehes. But the sleep of
activities, the slumber o1.the, spirit becomes
deeper 'and- deeper and·heavier lind heavier
tiU the individual 'sleeps the sleep of death.
lIy -bl't'ther minister, God has made you the
keeper of the switch, 'awake you, throw
the .witch in time to save ,your own boy
from a head-on collision.l could not keep
the hard swollows flom rising in my throat
when I took up the Plea. tbe other day to see
the account of the death of our brother
W. H. Bean, a young minister who finishec"
his career in so short a time. I wonder how
ministers who have Bons in their families
are doing 'their part to turrl that boy's face
toward the the ministry.
We have a
perfect right to expect a priest from the
house of Levi. I do not say it would be a
disgrace if your son is not inclined to the
Glinistery, but to me out of ~ large" family
of boys. if non of them foHowed the beaten
path of the father, it would be a rather
strange thing. And what if the father was
asleep at the switch when that boy reach~d
the turning point in hi$l~fe? If the father
takes his hand bag and goes off to preach to
other Olen'S boys leaving his own to frequent
the •'JIlovies," par ks, card- table and dance
hall, would you blame me if I would say that,
that father is asleep at the switch? Some
one will say what if the boy has not the
ability to be a minister¥ I think you will
agree with me that he ought be a Christian
• ~ any rate be.fore he. is a minister. Help
him to be a Christian. Make the service
, attractive, the Bible school interesting and
religion o( Jesus Christ practicable; a thing Sunday School. Leakage and Re- Beloved Readers;"""""
We, the Refuge Mission,
Ih9t can sweeten boy life as well as the
pairs.
are still alive. It never JZ'ets too cold or
ylder folk. The Sunday School teacher
Mr. President, members, officers of the rains too hard for the faithful
few ••••We
who does not see the great opportunity of
visitors and . have a fine Bible echool.
leading her class to the acknOWledgement of Sunday sehool convention,
Oh if the brethren would wake up and
J'eaus Christ as their person",l Saviour, is friends:
In my own feeble way IshalJ try to .t~nd fast in liberty wherewith Christ hath
asleep at the switch.
a . few " ~C'rds .on..tma .vel1'.., impdrtant made UI.free nd be entangled again with
'Xpe~tor and ofticers :'of . the .church say
.tlbjeet~Sunday school leakage and repaint "'the yoke of~.boadage•
• h~ ~atistly themselves with poorly equipped
• You miiht •• y we will compart lbe
L. J. CaldwelL

Texas,

•
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nity to be believed in as a unity to b-~ C,:r,g.
'311«10nand education. Education has been ~as
bited to the world.' It is impol·ta.ot ~v ;"et!'t;.
"lompletely secularized as if man had DO soulp
this in mind. It is' essential to l'ealize that
and the world had no God.. Religion has been
On the 22nd. of February the death the interior unity of the chm'ch is divine im- as completely isolated as if character han no
angel removed from our midst Elder A. perishable reality and that our task is not to place in a nhild, Education, our education, is
L W Shields who wall teaching school make unity but to make it manifest, Extra- losing its religious values. Educational v Jue.
near Kerr. He was sick about three weeks at ordiuary reaults are promised from this mani· Christian ideals and principles can not be
the home of Elder W. M. Martin. He was festation of unity. There is unity, but the woven into the warp fond filler of th~ Ii'ves of
baptized by the writer in 1906 at Wybark world 'can not see it. There is unity but the our own children as] a part of thllir!.' schooling.
world does not believe it. Our part is to co- Our religion is losing its educational
v;lue
Oklahoma and was ordained to the minis. operate with God and yield to the strivings of simply because of the divisions in the church.
try at Redbird, Oklahoma in 1907.
the Holy Spirit so that the unity of tbe
To my mtnd there are three creat problems
Elder Sheilds was an active man in church will be actualized and visualized in to be worked out amQngst Christian people
the chnreh and a constant teacher in the such a corporate manner that the world can in the interest of a permanent Christianity. They
public schools. He was greatly Joved and see itwith its own own eyes and seeing it will are Christian education, Christian social rigb'respected as a Christian gentleman where believe in tbe power and, love of God. The eOllsness and Christian unity. Let us go back
ever he went.
Christian unity propaganda, is not radical nor
once m9re to the New Testament for a descrip.
tion of the church that we may be no longer
He left' no relatives as far as we know destructive. It in constructive conservativeism.
except one cousin somewhere in Mississip- It conserves the original cODsthuion of tbe children tossed to and fro and carried aboD~
pi. He was fifty-six years old and was Churcb. You read "On this rock I will build with every wind of doctrine, but, speaking truth.
my church."
The churcb is his body. He ia inlove, may grow up in all tbings into. bim who is
never married.'
the head of tbe bod,. The churcb, bere III 'be bead, even Cbrist from whom all t.he body
Bro. Geol'l'e I V7 of Pine Blulr, con- one, H is a body. Ia is visible DOW. Take you
is thly framed and knit together througb
Chal
ducted the funeral. His boc!7was interred eyes off tbe Bible aad look around. Does ,be ill wbIch every joint s,upporietb according t()
in the Pearidge cemetery.
bewildering wultipliclty of churcbes
6t unto
tbe workin~ in due measure of eacb seve.
Bro. Shields was not a member of any Bible conpetion of the church? Leave out for parts aDd maketh tbe increase of tbe body unt()
society organization. He wu lull aboard tbe present tbe form, aDd organization of the the building up of itself in love. Tha& is what is
the old ship (the church) trusting it to land church. Tbe poiot to be pressed. is tbat the me~nt by unity. the cburzh is fitly framed ariel
him safely. If the stonn raged and the New Testament is strong on the doctlne of knlt together. What a contrast there is bemflSt was tom and the helm whieh guid. the churcb but knows nothing whatever of the ~'1ween. tbe..ckuJ'C'h d.tb8.&Kes .aDd.~tbe-ch,lU'cbes
ed seemed weak, he was among the calm modern idea of 'churches~ 'The·churches. of 'the cI. tb,is·age •• The .teunion of, Christendom is the
New Testament' areg8OJ{rapbieal- aon2re~atioDs '- lu~ure ...task Of tho,-.churches. In - workingtbis
passengers that never lost faith in the Cap. of the church. It is ·trn&.·that' the sect' germ' .task , let. us be 'surd of a right sbrt. Christ
tain, He was in the dif'erent missionarY threatened to invade tbe' ehure,h· even in those is the"bead, the church is the body. Christians
organization,s of the church. A reader of early days, but it was .anathematized as a sin are united to Christ throu~h membership in his
the GOSPELPLEA and the Christian Stan- of the flesh. "Now tbis I mean that each one body. Here an indestructible un'ity at the outdud and other goo ehureh literature.
of you saith I am of Paul anq I of Apollos and
set, unity in the one Lord through the one
Iile took pleR8ure in helping others, not I of Cepbas and I of Christ. 'Is Christ divide~'i
baptism, the unity of a common membership and
waiting to be asked but VOIUDt~ed to help I beseech you that that there be no divison a common experience. Unity exists in spite of
financially when he saw it·' w8s needed. among you." This schism which St. Paul charac.
all the sects of Christendom and the powen or
hell. magnify it, proclaim it and manifest it.
His two ye¥' stay in Arkansas had made terized as 'a earnal sin has become triumphatly
'It
is not our business to make unity. God
for him many friends who mounr their loss rampant in our time. When one saith I am of
Rome and anotber I, of Canterbury
and I of has done that. It is our businetis
to make
Respeetfuly,
Geneva,
and
I
of
Luther,
are
we
not
carnal
it
apparent.
It
is
ours
to
try
to
bring
'ourR. T. 'Matlock.
and walk as men? The reunion of Cbristendom
selves and othe.·s into such visible ur.hy io.
then ~is not a perilous reunion. It would beal
the one Church Christ tbat
an unbelieYin~
wounds. build up tbe body and restore tbat
world will be ,convinced that it is the will
unity which characterized tbe church when abe 01 Chriit that it is a matter of pracUce emfirst
set ont to win the world for Christ.
The alency and that loyalty to I Christ
and service
By William B. Smith.
the unitedchurcb
can preach a fuller gospel,
Y.t) tb~ world combine to .make
our duty clear
Uni~y is tbe will of Cbrist, unity is a provide more men to preach It and do it wi~
l,j wbich \Jnity will have a chane:e to show
fundamental principle of 'be Christian religion.
a more economic expenditure
of God's money
.loself. So do not misunders~aDd me., Jt wO\I~d
Tbe interior unity of the ebureb of Christ is than Cl'n the aggregate of all the cburches. The
be foolish and shallow to talk as if t&re were
an establisbed splrltual
fact. The manifestachurch is infinitely more than the aggregate of no serious difficulties and differeraooes
in the
tion 01 this unity is tbe duty of christian.
cburaches or of its individuals.
Life is an
way of visible
unity. There
one
difJereca
Christ's
agonising prayer
was that tbey
organism, the church is an or~anism, therefore
premises,
there one different coDceptions of
"all may be one even as tbou Fatber art in individualism is not the gospel for the world. The
wbat the Church of Christ is; there are fixed
me. and in tbee that they a)so may be in world is or~anized, money Is orgauized, labor
babits of mind in a great
variety.
We pJess
us, tbat tbe world may believe tbat
tbou
i8 organized, society js organized, politics are
on towPord tbe reuniOIl .of CbriskfBdom not
didst send me". "I
in tbem aod ~ou in me organized ~ven tbe' nations of tbe world are
becal1se it is in sight but because
we have a
tbat tbey may be perfected into one. "Tbe
b&glnning flo organize internationaJism.
Every.
passion for unity. We can not see the dis~nt
burden
o( our
Lord'.
prayer
was for tbing is organized excep~ tbe Cbristian Religion,
scene and we ca.n take but one step at a time
acc'Omplishmtlnt of the will of God, and for and Chrisfprayed
that that would be organized.
but we feel sure that the ona step is in tbe
tbe fruit of his own sacrifice, in the
esAs things stand now it is an unequal fight be.
right direction. So let us pray for the manitablishment,
of unity and in, its manfestat·
tween an organized world "nd a disorganized
festation of ·unity. Obrist prayed
for it 80
ion . among his disciples. U was a manifested
church,
a disunited
disjointed
individulas,ic
must we. It iA easy to talk about it. But we
unitY' for which Christ prayed. "That
they
christianity,
where every church and every
must get beyond, the talking stage into Cb~
may be 'one" was the prayer. "eyen as we' :'man &!J. an' ,independent unit ca'D Jlot· stand .up' praying litage and"d(ling stage. When Cbristians
~.re.'.one" is the foundation of.. tbe prayer. .agaiRst. highly 'organized conditions of today .. the.wo~ld- over voice' t?eir passion for uDity,
,I In them, .. and. ,hou
io '.',
tbat' ,tbey
,.:Tak. ·the matter OfCbrsitain,'
education.
·80metblQ~..wODderftJJo·,wdl. surelJ-. happen. Nomay be perlectedinto.,one;-thM,
.• e·worJd:.JDa,y,-.SUTely this.·i&:,&IDdamenta);'If"'anytbiug,
'our"'~ing
U!s&,.Ulan"this
will .win' t~ day so
know tbat. ;hou didst..send me," aDd "I'loved
,dbisions 'ba.Y8 'l!J1id'eill'impractable:- 'l'b8'1'ba.v6" " now let qs. praise ,~' 'Loed aa" ~rue and loyal
them"ev8o as thou loved -me.'" Tbe~ is a Un- separated into two, tbe lhing8 tbat are oce, "'servants.
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Save tbe, boUlell. to be filled with
fruit syrup left after the canning.
Peacb aDd apple tlyrups are fine.

-000-

,be

world may be free
'110m
.e
rule
of tbe
German
Gtmtl1lment tbe alm~t qainted Frencb
wnmen are doing, ~be 'lr.e~ter part of
•• agricultural work of France wbile
,he men are in tbe t rencbes. The
W"ftHb, women do not complain. ex• 11' tbat they are not able to do more.

GOSPEL

At a recent confereoe of relilliou!!
and educational worker$ held in Birmin'lbam. Alabama, resolo t.ions~were
passed pledJrioR support to tbe call of
patriotism
and industry am()n~ tbe
people and discooraRiDjC every form of
wastefulness and needless indulJeence•

-000-

i8 tbe ,plendid b:uden of feeding tbe
world. Tbe" more corn we use the
more food can be sent abrpad.
There are
,~
at least fit»' way. to use corn meal to
make Rood disbe$ for dipner, supper,
and breakfast.
,

Hne

T Y raisinjC ve~etable8 in th
r bed
ft
",,,
d b
e
:",er
.11 bes, 0'rwe~di"'~t akn o~es:
WI
8U prise
o now JUS.
'L._ '
'bl '
b·
d
~w
many vegeta es can
e raise
•18 ..LLe
t'h
h'ld'
h
•• 18 way.
t
e c I ren llve
a 'vial and seewbat they will do.

~o.

-,

,

Boston hrown bread. boecake. muffin3, hi~cuit", Jrriddle cakes, waffles.
DESSERTS
Corn meal lDoll\SiLfScake. apple corD
bread, dumplings, alin~erbread. fruit
~ems.
HBARTY DI~BIIl$
Corn meal croquettei. corn meal fi~h
balls, meat aod corn meal dumplings,
Italian polenta" :ta'males.

.

~OO,-"

DRIED PEAS WITH RICE AND
better to raise food of
TOMATOE::).
~i'
own free will tban to be com- li c~ps rice, 2, cu ps dried peM, 6 on·
pelled to raise it for others-tbe
10DS, 1tablespoon salt. t teaspoan pepDa. lor instance.
per, 2 cups ~maioe8 ('fre&bor canned.).

n .is "mucb

Sua·

HOT BREADS

Here il! a one dish dioner which
has in it tbe five kindd of food, which
a meal should contain. This i..;, enough
'.
'fi'
E
for a meal for a fllmlly, of vee at
.
..
df
d
wltb, thIS. dIDner, brell.d, an . or, essert
have frUit, or bread and' Jam. '

--000-

ARB 80MB MORB CoRN

aE~TIONS.

--000-

-'IIt__

'

You can tell an American' by .vbat
he ea~. All Americans follow" the
rtl~ulatioDs of tbe United States' Food
AdministratIOn.

, ,
..~

ee•.••••
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Soak peas qver pil(h' in' two quarts
of water. Cook until tender in wllter
1'bat food may win t~e war, it is
in which tbey soaked. Add rice, onions,
tMlCe88Ilrytbat you have a war &rarden,
tomato, and seasoning and CCKlktwen•• ad to produce food. If you have
ty minutes.
80 «round, then rent a vacant lot.::The
--000__ uot of food wbich can be rll.ised
en email lott', if carefully worked, will CHOOSE
YOUR FOOD WISELY,
eurpriae you. A few seeds, a little
STUDY THESE FIVE GROUP~.
work with tbe hoe, will give you many
1. Ve~ehble8 and fruits,
.
a fioe meal.
2. Milk, ealgs. fi:!b, meat, choose,
--000-be~\Ds. peas, peanuts,
3. Cereals, corn meal, oat meal.
Many of tbe schools azirls wbo are
rice;. breads, etc,'
,aakinJr courseI' in cookin~ 0" Qomestic
4. SUilllr, syrups, jelly, honey, etC',
8eienee hue shown their parents tbe
Fllts-butter,marRari,ne,
cotwlae of the' different foods for tbe
'ton seed oil, olive oil, cUippings~
•• n body.
8uer..

5:

--000-

-:-000-·

In aelectiojC your

seeds do not
You need some food from each jCroup
•••.•.• to plan (or the summer. Try
every day. DON'T SKIP ANY. Don't
)tIlumn« a few 8eeds now and then tbink tbat wheat bread is the only
_ as • Ret a continuous crop.
kind of cereal' food. The Govern~ent
, Most 'prople eat too much, even a&ks us toltave wbeat w send,abroad
""0
the price is hiilh,' and it is to our 801diers and tbe Allies. Let
the North try the Southren corn Cbread,
'MID tbis eatinll too much, or ~:~
and
the ~outb the· oatmeal of the
thMr." that the doctor and the druR2ist
Nortb.
Half the fun of cooking ioi in
..•• ke tbeir money.
trying new things. An oatmeal pud.
--000dio2 is delicious.
--000Try mllkin~ pies without a top
awL

Here is a delicious corn meal and, milk,
, desllen,

-'-000-

n.'! ablebodied

UNC(~ 'SIM'S"f1ll"Srl:.QEL LONSERVATION SIG N

"

manor
boy who
INPIAN,-.PUODING.'
,',~ ;:1 ::~
".tS ,doing 8Ometh~ng to Will t'his ", cups, milk (wlio~ ~ :~~i.~) •. 9~P"
••••••r i:e" fOlacker. Taib your hoe aDd corD meal. i cup
mol8de8., t IU8POOD
WI' wiD this war tbat we all ma.r alt, 1seupooD liDKer.
lie JLIOQI'Ded b, GermaDJ'.
Com hel,. 118 feecJ*be worl4_ Oan

. ~
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HELPFUL
To All
We Must Measure up to
the Task,

~~~'~F'

or which of you desiring- to
build a tower, doth not
'
~first
sit down and CGunt the
'" ~:,
cost, whether he hath where)~
with to complete it? Lest hap~
diy, when he hath fllid a foundation, and is not able to finish, all that
behold begin to mock him."
~

Reforms usually grow up by some man
Ciscovering a serious defect in the procedure of some one in authority, then he exposes it and proceeds to build a new organization to do it right. One step in this process is left out very frequently.
He does
not always stop and count the cost before.
he begins to build a new mode of procedure.
All of the true reformers discovered
the
wrongs and exposed them, but tried as long
as they could to reform the old and shrank
from attempting to build a new one. When
they were finally forced into building
a
new system of procedure, they counted the
cost and WE:ntat it with a whole life task.
Like Paul they said,
"whether I live or
whether I die, I am the Lord's. ,.
This then brings us face to face with
a responfilibility that had not been taken into
account as fully as should have been. A little prayerfully cost counting will do us a
world of good.
Thomas Campbell a nd his son Alt:xander
<Jiscovered the 8eriou3 defect of a denominationalized
church and began to cry out a.
gainst it. They had no thought of tearing
d )wn the old struct~re and" building new,
but ..thought to repeir the old. But they were
finally torced to leave the old and begin
to build anew. They Jeft denominationalism
lor scriptural simplicity of organization. Around them gathered a' group of a hundreu
or more great thinkers who were master
builders. They hunted f'Or fundamentals and
they found them.

Mississippi. Saturday,

March

2 3 , 1918

But after them came some who hud not
such a great vision but thought to bind up
these very g-reat truths in a sectarian 'napkin
buried them in rlogmatic zeal. ft became a
very common thing flCrthem to everlastingly
lambast "the ElfCts" without ar.y consideration as to what they could build in its place.
What we call "the current reformation" has
done incalculable good in the church world,
but our procedure has been full enough of
defects to reveal that we have not always
sat down and counted the cost.
A little conf:lideration will giye us our
bearing on the Rubject. Suppose we take
the average church in our country and then
take the average member in those churches
as a sample of what we are, and then let
us- suppose that suddenly every protestant
in the state, Methodist, Baptist, Ple3by lerian,
etc should suddenly decide to unite with
us and become just like that sample. would
the religolM life of the state be better than
it no~ is? Honest, now, would you like to
see every Christian in the state
becom~
like Uncle Elijah Donothing,
elder of the
church at Narrowto.vn,
who berates the
sects'! By their fruits ye shall know them,
not
by the tenets they beli~ve in. Real
honest. now, ought we to ask all the peo·
pIe in our state to c:ome and join us until
we go apart a little space and count the
cost of laying a foundation for the work
of redeeming
the world? Do not say we.
are wrong here, that Christ laid the foundation, He laid the foundation of the church
in the eternal rock of truth but he never
attempten to lay a foundation of our procedure. He Jeft that to the judgement
of
each age. It' is wrong to denomina tionaliza
the church for that procedure takES away
the ancient unity for which Christ prayed.
But we must find a procedure that will
mal,e everyone
a worker in the kingdom.
We discovered the wrongs in denomi·
nationalism
and we cried out ag9inst it.
and when we were forced to it we came
out and began to rebuild the- old tower~ but
does our work show that we have counted
the ost of assuming a re&ponsibility tor the
spiritual
leadership
of the work in our
state? We have reasonably large churches
at Port Gibson, NicholasviJIe, Mt. Sterling,
and Indianapolis.
We have
hundreds of
churchea that are worshipini.
but are not
doing anything. We have ~al1Y churches
that
are
between
the
larger
ones
and the smaller inactive ones which are
doing a reasonably good work. But Jet us
sit down in a quiet place amoni ourselves

".'-Serial -II)

) I,

and let us see if we have counted the ccs!;
of calling ourselves "Christians only" and
asking to be given the spiritual leadership.
Let us see what the task is that we assumed.
(1). We must keep' a good shepherd
at
every church who can shepherd
the flock.
break the bread of life every Lord's day
or as nearly that often as possible, and who
can bury thfir dead, marry
their young
people and work with them in their troubles. This we are not doing, There seems
to be no real concern for the many churches
that will soon close their doors and then
they will fly open to the bats and owls.
The first stEp for the state
board
and
the state sec~etary in conjunction with the
local elders
is to get Godly men to minister to lhe churches which have been organized at a great cost by our fathers
(2) We must plan to give a religious
education to our membership,
and we must
not overlook the child citizenship of our
parish. This education is given at present
in the following ways.

a. THE PREACHING
that
The
but
The
will

SERVICE.

There is a kind of religious knowledge
can come only in the preaching service.
spiritual psychology is such that nothing
the the preaching service will' answer.
church that allows itself to negiect thi3
soon have its candlestick
removed.
b.

THE

SUNDAY SCHOOL.

This is the effort of the church at applying modern educational methods to edllcating the membership.
The church that
does not haV6 a good ~unday School sins
against its membership..
It is a Bad thing
to think of the way many are neglecting
their dtuy to the membership
For example. there was once a good church at Pocahontl!s. It no longer meets. At PoclJhontas
perhaps are half a hundred
children that
can in no possible way get a religious education without this Sunday School and they
will grow up without it and then somebody
must endure themal1 their days, and if they
turn out as vicious as some of our politicians
they will be some job to endure.
c;

THE

MISSIONARY

SOCiETY

The first missionary society was organiZed
by Peter when he made th~ Board of Gr€ek
Widow's Relief with Stephen as chairmaD_
You say they were deacons? Not at all. The
Cootinued on paKe 2, Col. 2).
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Editorals,

A WORD TO OUR Rf;:A DEUS.
The Gospel Plea '3ubscription list this
spring mu ~tbe doubled. We are getting letters
every dar from men and women, white and colored standin~ high in the affairs of life and in
lowly walks of life; all telling holV they are
hel ped b.v the Plea.. If I,hi ~ is true, we are
certain that many more su')uld be reached
and the onl,V means we have to reach the
people, outside of what we can do when we
make short visits out, is through our subscribers llnd through the ministers
nnd
evangelists and C. W. B. M. workers.
We urge you to make some Sunday in
April a. "PLICA day" f.nd Cll.nVaESthe whole
membership.
Where this is done and as many
8S five are secured we will take them lit sevent.l'.five cents each. Where the.v come in in
clubs of ten or more we w!" take them at
fifty cents. Remember, if le~s than five are
sent in it must be one dollaT, if less than
ten it mus~ be seventJ-five cents and for, ten
or more fifty cents. Remember thi~ is onl.y
for new subscribers.
All renewals must be
one do!lar.
To all ministers and church workers we
say, Yoa can do no permanent work amonll
your members un·less .vou,get them to read
the PUlA Te~ularly. To fa~hers and motbers
we BaY, You can' 'not sa.fely raise your boys
end girls unless you give them the PI.EA to
lead in their tender age. Many a son has
., slipped away to some low-down life because
abe father did not put the righ~ ioiuence be-

•

drive

-0-

of 'the Southern Christian Institute
Published for the cause of primitive Chris~ianity, and in the general interests of the Negro
race. Entered as second class matter at the
Post" Office at Edwards, Mississippi.
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multitude
was called together
to choose
them, .so they were called by a convention
and they had a spedfic duty to perform and
the,} disbanded
and' went to preaching
when it was finished. Now the missionary
society is primarily
for the performanca
of a specific duty but we have found out
that there is a fin~ opportunity
to educate
the mfmbers of the society in religious
work. This is especially true in the Woman's
Missionary Society.
d. THE MISSIONARY CONVENTION.
Annually the churches send messengers
to meet at a convenient place to hear reports of the work done, to plan the work
for the coming year and to "choose ye out"
men and women to lead the work. But as
in the case of the missionary soci~ty, we
found out that there is a fine opportunity
to educate the messengers of the churches
and so we take up much tim€' to do this. Not
a church in the state should fail to send a
mesRenger, or messengers, to the state convention to recieve the instruction
that is
afforded there, and there alone.
If the vision of preparing for t he task
before us should come to our membership as
Chirst said it should have come to the tower builder, we could do wonders in the next
twenty-five yeq,rs. And when this thing does
happen and we begin in earnest to prepare
ourselves for the great, task we find ourselves in, we will make more progress in
one single generation
than mankind has
made in all the bygone ages. Until then
we must grope in misery and woe. \\Te
must continue to raise children by neglecting them and then when they revert to the
old barbarian type we must get the police
to chase them like wild pigs, and like the
old granny we say, •'the world is getting
worse and worse and something terrible will
happen."

-0-

NOTICE.
A Pastor

-Sele~ted.

Hawkins, Texas
To the Bible schools of Texas;Prof. P. H.
Moss, national Bible school worker,
one
of the world's greatest
Bible school men,
will give the month of April
to Texas
Bible schools.
I ask .all superintendents
and teachers
to get ready for his coming.
MRke
it
known to everybody in your
community
and
invite
the superintendents,
teachers
and pupils of every Bible ~chool within
reach to be preiSent. Tell them
a great
man is corning :to them with a great message. A message \\ hich will be helpful to
all who hear it.
,

.

Prof. Moss will go over the state as
follows: will start at J C. I.. then to Valley
Springs,
Leesburg,
Union
Hill,
Shady
Grove, Daingerfield,
Omaha, Mt. Vernon,
Paris, Roxton, Shelton Hill,
Benfranklin.
Greenfield, Dixon, Dallas, Ft. Worth, Waco, Taylor,
Lyons. Bellville, Bay City, Live
Oak, Bethleh~m, Houston. the three Peaumont Bible schools,
l..ongview,
Kilgore,
Palestine and others, if a date can be secured with them. I want to urge
each
Bible school to be ready to help this great
man in a liberal way. I will pass to you
the exact date we will hit your schools as
soon as Bro. Moss give;; me the date he well
get into the state. It is my dee ire to get Prof.
Moss into every Bible school in the state
and have every man woman, boy ,and gilr
in the state to hear him.
Schools, let us be up and doing that
we may be ready to give Prof.
Moss a
reception
worthy of- him.
Yours in His service,
H. G. Smith,

Wanted.

East Second Street
Christian
Church
at Lexington, Kentucky is without a pastor and desires an active, all·round
man,
well qualified and a Christian gentleman.
For further

That land is great which knows the u,i'd,
Whose songs are guided by His word,
Where justice rules 'twixt man and man,
Where love controls in art and plan,
Where breathing
in his native air
Each soul finds joy in praise and prayerThus may our country, good and great,
'Be . God's delight-man's
best estate.

information addreslt
Elder B. J. !fay lor.
Cor. 4th. and Kenton Sts.
Lexington,
Kentucky •

~vRngelist.

K~ntucky_
Danville.
Dear Editor of GOI;PEL PLICA:We wish to

THE

Dur work. Our work st'l) moves on. We
closed the year with our work in a better
condition.
The church was greatly helped by our
e::mvention, We have taken in two families
since tbeD, and others. Baptized a child last
month.
Two of .our oldest members are among
those who dIed last ypar, Sister Mabala Ubi-istopher and "Aunt Jane" Sallee. Sister Sallee
was in our convention thL~.year.
This year's work started off nicely. Eld.
John T. Smith is chairman of Official Board
and. is ~r3ling to direct tbings rightly.
Sister
Smith IS superintendent
of Bible School, 8180
of tbe Mission Board. She is helping both to
do their duty. The Bible school has raised
it:! apportionment and reported same.
. The W'. M. S. is meeting regularly
and IS reportlDg quarterly to National Headquarters, also to the State. Stster Cordelia
En~leman, President of our
W. M. ·S.,
hQl3moved to LexiIJl~ton, Kentucky, and Sister ~ar.v Warren, our ver.y efficient vice.
Presld~nt, presides and directs affairs in a
8ple?dtd
ml:?ner. Sister
Lizzie' Pennin~ton
carrIes the bag" and sees that all monies
~~~ PIl!d. Ql1\ ~~ t be proper ~ime, Sieter Watson keep'! tbe' minutes~
In Hpite of the severe wM~ter we have
been able to D1'!et upon the fir~t day of the
week Bud hreak bread.
The church has been ~reatl.y sLl'engthened
by the service- of Sister Annie Sio~leton, daughter of Prof. O. Singleton, who is teachin~ in
the public Bchool here. Without any compensation she gives freely her musical talent to
the choir each Lord's day by playing for them.
We still believe tbat the church
has
much to do for tb.e Ma.eter and Ol!13' wi~h a
firm fai~h in God and tbe determlrla~hm to
work will we be !l.ble to acc;0ll1tHi9bit.
Y QUI.' Brotho):,
R. WelleS' Watson.
:::::::-0-'"

MI,g SIS$lPP I.
lndl'anol
Dear

Editor-;..::.
Please allow space in this
blessed 'Paper to say a few words of our
first Lord's day meeting.
Prayer. Service:
Song, led by A. L. B(own, scripture
rEading by J. A. Lee. Song by .the choir.
Scripture read by Prof. Moss of Ed wards,
Mississippi. Prayer by J. M. Baker of Shaw.
Lesson read by Rev. B. C. Calvert.
Rev.
'Calvert preached a strong sermon. The
~ay was pleasant
and the house wss
-crowded. Collection $2050. Afternoon ser'Vice, collection $4.80. Night collection $350
'Total collection
$28. 80.
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MILLERSBURG.
I}aar

Editor;-

Please allow me to speak
to the brotherhood
of Kentucky
thru
there Plea. This
will inform you that
whereas
the Comention was to convene
at Paducah, Kentucky on Monday after the
third Sunday in July, 1918 and that where.
as the Paducah
congregation and pastor
notifie~ th~ Missionary Board that they did
not thmk It, best to bring the Convention
to Paducah;
and whereas they gaVe several reasons why they did not think it
would pay, the board took the
matter
up at our last meeting in January 16 1918
and after some sharp
discussion
~greed
that th~ Convention
would meet at Millersburg.
So the church,
Sbnday school
and C. W. B. M. are invited to
Millersburg where the Convention will convene on
Monday after the . third Sunday in July
1918 N~w, brethreri and sisters, we have
been paying $1 00 each year 8 registration
f€.e but this year each delegate and visitor
Will be expected to pay $1.50 registration
fee. Thj~ is recommended by the Missionary Board,

Dear hrothers and siders and pastors;
'our evangelist has resigned the field but
this should be no reason for us to 'be slack
in sending our Kentucky mission~ry money. With an earnest
prayer,
brethren,
I urge upon each church and
pastor
to
send to I. H. Moore,
12 Olive Street
Winchester, Kentuckyl the portion of th~
$1.00 Kentucky missionary money that
is
now past due. Brethren,
the church of
Christ cannot afford even in the midst of
hj~~ ~ostof livinJ(tofaii todo her duty. Th~re
is a great task thtlt the church must accomplish that God might be pleased with
us at ·the end of OUr journey,
So, brethrer.. don't think of the times any more
than yOu can help, but think of the work
that is assigned to our hands as the church
of Christ.
I urge
upon Kentucky
to
mEasure up this year along all lines of
our missionary
work and our Educational
work. If we fail in this the next gen·
eration will suffer for the want of It;adership and we will be
responsible for
it.
Our church work is movin/{ on nicely.
The members
are beginnin~
to
bestir
themselves
regarding
the
Convention
Their heads are up and their
ambition is
high. So come on and we will do the
best we can for you. We are still tak·
ing some confessions.
One made confession last Lord's day. Baptizing next Sunday (4th).
I am yours in the work,
~. Jackson.

Washington, D,

e,

To. the Editor of the Gospel Plea:Please' allow us the spaee in your paper
••
a t Ieast
to say
howd.v do" to our si3ter•
Ch urch. As you have al: eady noticed from
the naml', we have changed our location
but by no means have we changed our ple~
for the C..luseof Cnrist and the New
Testament Church.
We ~rew so rapidl.v, buth nu:nericall.v
and finan~lall.v, until we got Loo bi'" for our
little Ma8s. Ave. building .. So we h~d to seek
a larl.!er building for our congregatioc.
We
are now at 641 R St., N. W. Watlhin~ton. We
h~ve a nice chapel, well heated and lighted,
~Ith all modern improvements except a bap·
tlstry. We hope to make this our permanent
home. and in the future purcbas6 it, and build.
Notwithstandin~ theexceptiollally
hard ",inter
and the strenuous times caused b.y the war,
we lire still on the religious map. We have
been able to keep up the current expenses of
our church wiLhout drawing on our building
funds, which when increased by tbe contribu.
tions from the Tennessee cburches, will am"
to about $500.00. Our members are determilied to have and own. in this city, a modero
church house. Won't you belp7 Eld. Preston Taylor took tbe initiative, and had the
State Convention desi~nate a day as Wash·
ington Day. A~ a result, we will realiz~
$LOO or more. Why not other state conventions do likewise7 So far as ildividual contributions are concerned Kentucky is first. But
a~ to a state movement, Tennessee leads.
Now brothers, we have not as yet been
able to have a real Cbristian church, "sure
nuff" revival-simply
because we have not
been able to pay the price for a preacher
who bae the "stuff".
Why can't
some of
you "old linen!" come up here a.nd conduct.
a f~ul' weektl' meetln~ for U~~ We'll
pay
your railroad (are and board bill. We are so
anxiou" to have some good preacher come and
tell these Wagbingtonill.ns just what the Cbristian church is and for what it stands.
Weare holdin~ our own and 6;(oiog forward slowly. But we would like to make a
"Spring
Drive."
Now brotber
vceaCllers,
thinl~ seriously about this matter.
On last Wednesday evening we decided
to have a bench rally on t.he following SUDda.v. So we did and raised $28.35. SO YOD
can see that our chQrch is alive. We wan'
a membership of 100 b,v D.cember 1st. Who
will come and help us7
Each department of our church is well
cared for and flourishing.
Hoping tbat the above statements
wilt
awaken a deeper interest on the part of tbe
ChristIan church preaching fraternity and bring
some one to our resciAe,
J am very respectfully yours fo,
the Cbristian church every where,
Noah W. Magowan,
418 Que 8t., N. W.
I;"
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CHRISTIAN

WOMAN'S

• Benediction of Societies,
God be merciful
unto us, and bless us;
And cause His fRce to shiue upon UQ;
That th.y way may be known upon parth,
Thl' saving health among all nations.
Through
Jesus Christ our Lord,
Amen

The

Women at

the Tomb.

Their only rif~ht to wcpp rrnrt pm •..
Faithful they eRma at early rtlWIl;
The Ma~ter whom the., sOlli-\ht was i{one;
The Lord of Life is risen today.
Darkness

IiOO

dpath are

Folwep!

away,

"He is not bere," tbe arg'l ",id.
"Look oot for Him amonl::' the na;!d."
The Lord of Ligbt is risP!) lorhy.
Dl'uring that message on its Wity
Once more their l\laster',;

voice·~h~.r hear d

Compassion breathes in evr,',V
The Lord

\"'.'ord,

of Love is risen tod:l".

-Eliz'{beth

Wilson.

K A N SA S.
AMONG THE WOMEN

J

OF K.-\N3AS

Having been chosen at our la:;t convention as the orgarrizer for r'1i~"ionnry work.
my first thought was the yOllng' ne!'ple. If
there is one thing above Or I others that
h lped me 'to catch a vhdon I)f worldwide
missions, it was acting ':8 sll1)('rin~end(lJt
of a Junior Missionary S\.ciety q ver .1 yearfl
ago. The boys and ~ j 's
'vere learnh'{
to make sacrifices
for 0+ nerlO a<;;o they
read
the condirior's of t h')se not liS
fortunate
as they. And it Fas
inneed
tJainful to me to have tt; give 'up this plem:ant duty on the account of moving away,
and there was no one dse who could spare
the timE' to meet with them. 'fhose days
have passed and gone and some of the boys
and girls .also. So ne of them remain with
us today, and often speak of the things
they learned in "Junior" as they cr.lled
it.
Now as we are urged in this great five
yEar campaign to line up the' whole family
for the cause of mission in Kansas, we are
working
to this end .. We are b~gining .to
realize If we have effiClen~workers In our mlS·
sionary socities tomorrow we must ~begin
to train
them
today. If we leave
all
this training to our misijionary schools, only the few who are fortunate enough to attend these will receive this much needed
training.
Train up a child in the way he should
ao. Train him to be indifferent to missiens
and when he' grows up he will not depart
fiOm it.
It pleaaesmeto.begin·with
the babes in
&lie cradle 88 Little Light Bearers.
The Little Light Bearer's
Club is to the
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Missionary socicty what the Cradle Roll is to
thE- Bi ble School and even more because the
offering (tf twe'1ty·five cents a year from the
LittlA Light Bearers will go to help care for
the babes of I ndia. These little bearers of
light are also bringing many a mother to a
fuller realization of her duty to others.
Then step by 3tep as they go froID Mission
Band to Triangle Club they are making dedsions for their
life's work.
"Then and N'1"I i:l A.frie" and the Lure
of AJriea -, makes a fin~ ~~udy for the different
societies the first six months of this year.
Mrs. .Jes~i:>Jones the Superintendent
of the
Triani!le Club and Little Light Bearers of
the Kansns
City Eighth Street Church,
writes
that ~he b,)ys and girls are very
enthusia~tic
over their club work And she
is going to work hard to line up all the
babies. Mrs.' Jones is a lover of children
and competent to. lead the young folies. We
organized this Triangle
Club right
after
our great conventions
in Kansas City. We
Rre looking for good reports from this Club.
The Woman's Missionar}' Society was ~sked
to encourag-e these young people in every
way possible.
ATCHINSON.
We visited the church here the fifth
L()rd's oay in December. spent two days with
the faithful workers heleping them in every
way to better understand
the work. After
we had spoken to the Womfln's Mis"ionnry
Society flnd the YOU'1g people. a Triangle
Club was' organized
with nine members.
Mrs. Downing consented to act as superintE:n.:1entand Mi"s Downing president. Mrs.
Carrie Wilson was chosen superintendent
of the Little Light Bearers
Club which
means a ·mission band in just a few years.
WHITE CLOUD.

take of a good supper which Mrs. Gaskins
had waiting. We went to church and after
a good praise service we spoke to them.
The next day we visited several
homes
and succeeded
in organizing a Woman's
Missionary
Society.
Mrs. Wilkinson
was
chosen president, lV1l's. Gaskins superintendt·nt . of the Little Light Bearers.
WATHENA.
We made our shortest
stay at this
place Ie had been a bout
fourteen yearE;
since we were here attending
our state
convention.
What a fine cOTlvention, all
enjoyed it
They have completed the church
building which speaks
well for Wathena.
After our evening
meeting VI e organized
a Woma-n'n Missionary society. Miss Eva
Johnson was made president.

EMPORIA.
This wis a missionary
day with them
and we were glad to Ibe with them the
first Lord's day in the year. We spoke in
the afternoon and held a conference with
ths workers on Monday afternoon,
both men
and women being present. One of thl~ officers of the church, asked for a short leave
of absence from his work to attend th~
conference. Just to think of a man getting
off from work to attend a missionary meeting!
Remarkable indeed! 0, yes I know they get
off to attend political meetings but this was
a meeting to plan to help extend His king.
dOM unto all the' world.
They have a wide awake Woman's Missionary Society, The women seek to know,
tlfey. read.
Mrs. Anderson accepted
the
superintendency
for the Little Light Bearers
She will do her best to enroll all the
babes and little folks under eight years of
age, having two of her own for their little
club.
PA1{SONS.

Mrs. Cecil Finny, a daughter of Brother
Mal Mack and a very fine Chri~tian woman,
How it pleased me for the first time
met us at the station, Went to the home of to' Talk into this nice new church built
Mrs. Midletons, the wife of our lamented
by our own Brothel'
Moss. You know
Elder Midletoll, one of the pioneer preachers.
Kansas is the home of Sister Moss a~,d Bro.
We have a few faithful members here but Moss labfJred here. We met the little folk
they are without a pastor and do not hold -here after school
They sang some of
services very regularly. We spoke to them
their beautiful little songs, then we told
at eight o'clock at the church. The attent~1em of the children of other lands and their
dance was good. There was quite a num· misfortune,
Their young and t~nder he3Tts
ber of their Methodist friends attended the
were touched and how anxicus they were
meeting. One sister expressed herself
as to form a club to study about Africa.
We
being glad for them to know about our held a conference with the workers outlinschools and the able preachers coming from
ing OUl' y.ear's work; We also organized a
these schools and that Kansas had three
Young Women's Circle with a membership of
of the bE:st of these men and striving to six. The president, Miss Mary Lucas, writes
get
more
of them. She said the peo- they have gained one membH. They meet
Die of White Cloud did not know the every Tuesday evenin~.
These young woChristian brotherhood had so many schools men like the iaea of it being a reading club.
for our pEople, and that :i{ansas has sent, Mrs Miller, the supetintendent
of the Little
a girl to be
trained in our school ip Light Bearers, will have her
own bright
Texas.
boy head the list.
We arrived

TROY.
here just in

time

to par

We found our churches a little hehind
in holding C. W. B. M. day, but we urged
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them all to observe
it. The mIssIOnary
instructions
in the Bible School were not
over looked as we outlined the work for
this ~reat missionary family.
Yours for the cause of missions,
Mrs. W. J. Sharp.

from Jackson.
the depth of his heart- do€s what his hands.
The contest between the Franklin and find to do in an humble and honest desire
Phi lomathean Litera r.v Societies held at the t~ pl~ase his beneficent
Maste~ has a poschapel Saturday ni~bt was as usual quite even ition with his God that will last thru eterand was pronounced b.v some of the older nity. Then "Light on my .soul 'til death".
teachers as one of the best b the bistor.v
Easter is near and Jarvis Christian Instiof the l'cbool.
tute
must be cared for. Persopally,
we are
-0Within the vilcation period socials were familiar with our- obhgations to this instiheld at different points upon the campus for tution.
Do we feel that the small amount
all the classes of the ,-'unday school.
we give from year to year in proportion
At this writing the Utica haseball team to the large returns,
are manifestations
of
is visiting upon the campu~. The game yes- our appreciation for thi.s great gift to our
terdll.V afternoon rrsulted in a score of 19 to state and church?
Our support should be.
10 in favor of the home team.
.
our answer; ah, but let not plst record
SlDce Chi,tmlls the angel (Jf dellth has
The home te'lm also
cRrried away the come to condemn us in this day!
hovered over our ranks in Kelllucl'.". Some honors of the second game. The visiting
Dear pastors and membership, it is my
have t!one the natural route, . while otherB team playe It good t!ame but tbey were
earnest
desire that
this Easter's
report
have ~one b.V violence. The people
(lye defeated b.V a score of ei}.1bt to seven.
shall
be
a
record·
breaker
for
J.
U.
I.
not qui te sati~fied to war witb the "Father-0Success
or
failure
is
in
your
hands;
whatland" but turn up.,n each other. Today at the
shalI it be?
il8me »our we have two funerals at different
K. B. PDlk. Cor.. Sec'y.
churches.
B0tb of these,
however', came
to an end .in peace and
quietness .. Bro.
3305 Holmes St.
Smith Jackson of our church flnd th~ wife
Dallas.
DALLAS.
of Bro. Lewis Brooks of the Baptist church.
Texas.
-God is pruning tbe vine for better and more To the Texas Brotherhood;_
Many of
luscious fruit.
our special days have passed and what·
Lexington Second Church b:1s boullht a ever was done in observance of same have,
Lockland,
Ohio.
churcb house and Elder SC!lfford C.~mp\:>ell
up to date, been withheld from the knowA MEMORIAL
has just held
them a ~ood meeting and an- ledg-e of those who should be in a posi:
~ounced the baptizini!. We tried. 'to pull tion to know.
In sad but lovinig memory of our late
, Elder Cothrfill of Hagerstown, Md. to Ken·
friend and bother in Christ,
Elder Vlalteor
In these times of great apprehtnsion
tucky but he j ,il·d the birdmen Hnd sailed
°H. Bean; born in Mt. Sterling,· Kentucky,
for April 19th, 1892 and died in the faith at
"clean" over Kentuekr to li~bt tlf'arly in the of national welfare, shonJd be times
to the things that go Hagerstown, Maryland, Janu'1i'Y 30th, 1918,
Pacific ocean. That menns
.•FroDl sea' to a closer adherence
and maintaining
of a at th.3 age of twenty-six y~ar.3. He was bapsea" .• One more wilt- take him "From tbe for the fostering
government
that sh:tll stand when militarrivers to the ends 0' the earth".
Say reno
tized at Mt. Sterling, Kentucky, in the year
tucky brethrf'n! We must b"gin now to note ism and world wide democracy have passed
of 1804; C:lm<?to Ohip in 1910 and united
into the land of forgetfulness.
And of a with the church at Darton under the pas·
that ever,r church cannot have its protrncted
what this great nation of which we torate of Elder John W. Evans.
me~ting in October. ~ome hotter or colder truth,
He was
are a part, hopes to attain, will only come ordained to the ministry, to labor in word
months must ~e pressed. into service
Let
us not wait till October to leal'H this. I when hearts and hands have been rightly
and doctrine in ]913. by Elders John W. Evans
am trying to put in a full .real' of ser· attuned to "Thy kingaom come, Thy will and J. A. Cowans l,i'orsometime, he pai:ltored
vice and draw dcwn ["om on high Ii full be done on ear~h as it is in heaven".
the church at
Springfield, Ohio and in
year's pay.
May, 1917 was called to pastor the church
Prayers
that have never been uttered
He was a zealeach first Sunday in our churches fe'r the at Hagerstown, Maryiand.
Yours Trul.v,
accomplishment
of the year's aims of the ous workc.r in the churc'h and Sunday School.
C. H. D;ckerson.
serving as State VIce President from 1915
state convention, will not bring
results.
Money never asked for, sent in or collect- to 1917.
ed will oilever aid in the development
of
He entered upon his duties as pastor
the very deserving state work and sup. with that zeal and energy that was so charp(\rt our cons~crated workers who are giv- acteristic of him and which made his couning their time for its propagation.
sel and advice so strongly felt in our MisResolutions and committees
will not sionary Board. He was a bold and fearless
;#
warrior, true to his convictions, progressive
erect monuments to the memory· of those
who fought to the last mom.,ent for and in hiB ideas, faithful to his calling and unto death. His sudden demise came a3 a shock
upon the commi3sion delivered to the saints.
Tbe two days' vacation after the exami· In this age of intelligence
a failing
to to us who knew him so well and had learned
nations at. the close of the winter term last live in keepinp; with our promises and doc- to think so highly of his companionship.
week were much enjoyed by both pupils trines
arid we are forcibly reminded that "In the
le~wes a well grounded] :argument
and teachers.
The coffin
in the minds of those we have
yet to midst of life. we are in death."
MillS Anderson spent the week-end at Mt. win. The life of a Christian is one con. and grave speak to us daily of the latter
Herman Seminar.v at Clinton; Mississippi. A tinuous routine of work
and ~,.he who:. end of man. We appear on the stage of
few days later President aud Mrs. LeblD8.n works and shirks has only a job
up,m action and· disappear. ~ as wave meets wave
and Mi(lSHunt enjoyed "'the hospitality of this mighty pay roll; a job to!keep:on and and
parts
upon
the troubled
waters.
'he same institution when on a [return trip satisfy his conscience. While he who from How striking
then is the voice
of
Provi-.
,

From

the Banks
,.of the,.,

,Old

Kentucky

•

Christian Education
-+-~. ~ ~~-t-
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dence speaking
from out the recesses of time,
"Be ye also ready."
Brother
Bean
must
have realized his impending
dissolution
and
must have been prepared
for it, because in
casting
about for a text
upon
which
to
build his final .discourse, -and
so bring
a
parting
message
to the church,
he chose
the 17th verse
of the
2nd
Corinthians,
'''Life
Unto Life."
Wrapped
in that messa~e of Life was the message of death and
the message
of another
Life, higher,
holier
Ilnd nobfer
than
this.
It is yet day and his sun has
gone
down. but we know
that it will
break
f{)rth with
greater
effulgence
on the other
side.
He leaves
to mourn his departure
a
loving
wife, two sisters,
three
brothers
and other
relativE'fl.
"Servant
of God, well done,
Rest from thy loved employ;
The battIe's
fought,
the victory's
won
Enter the Master's
joy."
By 'the Missionary
Board of the Church
of Christ in Ohio.
Albert Green,
C. E. Armstrong,

President.
Secretary.

-0-

Amq~g the Bible Schools
CRt\P'.E

ROLL

SUPPLIES

It has been my great desire to put in
the hands of tbe Negro B:ble Schools sucb
Cradle Roll material
that w(,uld bonor the
mother8 and babies of our own race
For two years the Standard
Publishing
Cumpany,
of Cincinnati,
Obio, has furnished
a beautiful Cradle
Roll Certificate
with pictures of Negro babie~,
but Birthdl'..V Cards,
Greetingil to Mother,
Application Blank!!, etc.
with colored pictures
bave not been
placed
i~ Btock.
I took the matter up with the National
Eleme'ntar.v
Superintendent
and she took the
matter U1' with the Christian Board of Publication,
St. Louis, Mis.30uri. At that time it
eeemed . difficult to secure the attention
of
the Board; hence, the matter
was dropp('d.
L~st (ail whil6 conducting an Institute
for our Bible Scbool in St. Loui!',
I took
the matter'up
with the mana~er of supplies
in ~erson
and secured his promise to furni8h
tbe full eet of Cradle Roll Supplie!'. He has
been furnished
wilh the piclures
of Ne~ro
babies,
and we ha ve the word of the house
th~t afler March 1st, such supplies can be
bad.
It is hoped
that the
Bible Schools
tleedin~ such mlllarial as Cradle Roll Certificates, Birthday Cltrds, A pJllicRtion Blanks aod
Greetin~s
t Mother, will order them
from
the CbristiaQ . Board of
P~blication,
2714
Pine t:)treet,' St.Louis,
Mis!louri.
Yours

for a forward

step.

P. H. Moss, Field Seeretary,
Ne~ro Bible School.

Out On The Pla'n",

barnyard
manure.
Plow
under with a twohorse plow; disk or harrow well; put on . another coating of leaves, muck, etc.
the same·
as at first; plow under with a one-borse plow;.
barrow or disk thoroughly
until all the clodsare broken.
Make a mixture
of commerciaL
fertiHzers containing-

Tc peka, Kansas.
Sprin2',
winter ceased,
we bear the coal men cry,
not dismayed
bu. be at ease
bins are filled quite high."

I and has old

Alas
And
"Be
My

3

Once more we look out on the plain,
Once more we leave sigh;
Once more we hear tbe bird'!! refrain
Telliog
us spring is nil{h.
more upon the verdant
lain
he:..r the farmer's
tread,
Occe more he'8 plantioj.! golden grain
Ttl
:.dve the !Hltion bread.

pertent
nitrogen,
2.3
•• ammonia,
8.00
•• available pbosphoric
apptoximlltely
requiring from-

80 to 120 1bs. cotton seed meal per A.
75 to 120 ,. lime
160 to 240 .•• acid phosph'tle (where the
soil dees not contain lime)

Once

\y e

Once more upon the village street
The children play with glee;
Once more tbe sun's brigbt rass and heat
Bring
the humming
bird and .bee
Once more we get our hook and
And to tbe stream
wo run,
Oace more wo fidh for Bass and
For profit and for fun.

rod
Cod

Once more the empty' pew is filled
To praise the G ~el\t Creatllf;
Once more the Gv~pel i~ h)stliled
In th
heart of tbe hibernator.
C. E Cragget~

-0-_

Co;operative Work in Agri;
culture and Home Economics,
By Prof.
ment

G. W. Carver,

of Research

Tuskegee

and

Institute,
BEGIN

Director

Experiment

Tuskegee.

Depart·

But few peop!e
realize the value of a
~ood garden-indeed
a good garden, a cow to
furnish
the milk and butter needt'd. and two
or three pigs to take care 0 f the in ferior
vegetableil, weeds, fruits. slop3, etc., will furnisb an ordin!\r.v famil.v nellrl.v everything tbey
ueed to eat except bread~luffs.
•
To

have a. good

garden

one should

bE'gin

now.
SELECTION

OF

SITm.

If possible
select a well-drained,
fertile
piece of ground, say half an acre,
which, if
well cared for, will not only furnish
veget<l.
bles enough for the average-sizeri family, but
a surplus to sell.
PREPARATION

OF

THill

It ia a good plan. to put onJ.v hfi I f tbe:
c'lmmel'cilll
mixture on at tbe time
of planting, and the olher hal f when tho plants. are
about half grown.
MONTHLY

PLANTING

The fo:Jowing
monthl.v
planting
appl.y to practicall.v
states,
var.yiogo more or le3il
and the Beverit,r of climate:
ommended
are the Qne$ tha~

Wi~b

.

CALENDAR'

sugU8slionil forall tbe Soutbem
with the localit.v
the varieties rechave done best.

\l~r

JANUARY

C,I' rots, lettuce,

ond turnips
should
be
open ground;
Earl.v
Jersey
Wak~".
field, Extrd
Selected
Charleston
,;",,'
akefiell!P••
Improved
Ellrl.y Drum~eod.
Premium
Late
Drumhead,
.I£arl.y Flat Dutch, Premium
Le.t~,
Flat Dutcb, Lu~e and Earls York cabba,geo•.
in cold- frame al1d well prote~ted places, suchl
as the south side of building~, emb,lnkments.
etc.
Onion sets and. shallots may be planted,
!lOWIl

III

Station,

Alabama.

NOW.

FARMING

acid.

SOIL.

The land first should be cleaned
of all
stumps,
Iitones, or objeclionable
thin2S oC any
kind,
All plowing ehould be ultimately
8 to 12 inches deep.
Where the land is
cover over with a liberal coatinll (3 to 4
es 4eep) of lea,e8, straw, 8wamp muck,

from
poor
inchand

Continu~ so\Vin~ in hot-beds or coid.fr!a:1l1&'
all lhe seed recommended
in D~cember,
and'
ill addition sow tomatoes,
egl.! plants; sow in
open J!round parsllips.
parsley.
radish, kale,
rape, kohl rabi, cllrrot~. r utabag-lls; sc~ onioQ
slips and asparJgus
root.
Februllr.y.
potatoes should h
r- t:f
.d P an eo;
d t
.
caulitL,wer
-t 1\11
urOlp"
In varlet:-.
lant a few',
t
.'
.
cA\rSD1ps, carro 8j
radish, lettuce,
beet, f1p'
h
t d
.:J
·
h
.•nac,
mus ar , unu
I
E
pars e.y.
nglls
pel'
.
t
d h II ts
.
. A on Ion se s an 8 a 0
may be put 10. • Jo ..:Gout the 15 th of tbe month
p
earl.v corn m ..$ be planted.
Iri~b

(white)

.
P ut III
more cabbage,
.
.
P

E

oj

.

,ants. tomatoes,
and peppers
tnlld'
..
h
h
.r
.~. .~n In t e ot bed!!; Pl3nt vegetablt1
0.\ .• .el' seerl and artichokes.

~~
b e so'

r••

. :he
a~paragus bed shOUld have a good
dreS81nl! of well rotted 8table manure.
This
should be spread over the bed and
spaded
or forked in.
NOTE-In
extremel.v
cold wiuters sOine of
tll.ese th~nl(s rec:>mmended
for open S!round
~Ioter. kIll, but these instances are rare, Rnd
It pays tu plant tbem even tho o::casionally.
we lose a part ~r all the
crop.
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garbage was set on fire. and not only destroyed
tbe I?rospect for bushels and bushels of luscious
plums. but the bushes as_ well.

or

who read the PLEA of the death
Rev.
Eoa-Iish peas, onion sets. sballots, cllbbnge~
A. L, W. Shields formerly
of Oklahoma.
collards, caulitlower, corn, cowpeas. peanuts.
He succumbed to nervous breakdown
and
'Okra. squash, cusbaw. pumpkins, cantaloupes,
Most people iollow an old custom. and malaria in the early part of February and
cucumbers. watE"rmelons, parsnips, carrots.
tberefore pull the t10wers and destroy the on the. 22nd. passed away. He died
at
radish, lettuce, and parsley may be planted.
bushes without thinking of its sil1:nificancein the home of Bro. and sister Martin, where
Snap and Lima beans may be plante<J in the this critical pAriod of our history.
he was well cared for. The two doctorlJ
latter part of the montb. Another sowin~ of
1 am sure much good could be done in employed could not reach his case, Bro.
tomatoes and eSlSl plants may be made in the
this direction if lecturers on food conservaShields came to this country nearly
two
hot-b$d. BeSlin at once to fiSlht the noxious
tion would call attention to it; school teachers years ago to >serve Pearidge
t:hristian
insects. Sweet potatoes may be bedded.
impress the truth of it upon their
pupils;
Church as pastor, stayed with them near.
APRIL
followed up by mlDisters, prell.chin$!a sermon ly a year, after which he began teaching.
If the tleed planted last month have mAde on the necessit.v of savin$! everything ($!ath- He was a very able man and made a
reputation.
The brother hood here have lost
a poor stand re-plant at once. Uabba~E', pep. ering up all the fra$!ments).
per, eSlS!'-plants,and tomatoes ma.v be set in
Peaches of an.y kind are always 9,ccept. a faithful which member they sincerly regret.
open Slrouncl. If frost should make its Rpp6l\r- able. Plums are choice, wholesome, distinct
His body was laid to rest in Pearidge
ance the tomato plants mu~t he covered with Rnd appetizinl{ in t1avor. Pears are unique and Cemetery on the 23rd. of February.
The
tin cans, boxes. or paper folded into a hood. attractive from every point of view, and we The funeral services were
conducted
by
In this way ver.v e~\rly tomatoes call' be had. never Slet enouSlh of them. .Wild crabapples
Bros. R. T. Matlock and "G. W. Ivey.
Another plantinSl of cucumber, sQuash, cu- and muscadine Slrapes>make a jell,v, jam, mar.
We know of no relatives save a neph.
shawl', pumpkins,
watE"rmelon(,l, corn, snap malade, and butter superior to most cultivated
ew
that he said he had in Vicksburg, Miss.
and lima beRns, cowpeas and okrA. may be fruits.
If
there
be any that ~et this information
planted. Cotton seed ma.v be rlanted.
Let us all be$!in now to make a great
thru the PLEA or otherwise and wish to
MAY
drive for the protection and proper care of • be more fully informed, please address the
The kind and generous hospitality
Set sweet potato slips, more tomRtoes, both wild and cultivated fruits. 1 believe writer.
much good will be done in this way,
shown Bro Shields by Bro.
and sister
ilgSl-pJanls, Rnd continue to plAnt pumpkins,
"Martin has been indelibly> stamped
upon
-squash, cushawR, melons, snap and lima beans,
the minds of the brotherhood.
Long may
-e0rn, okra, etc.
they live.
Let us make a specia.1~ort to rRi~e more
foodstuff··this year than evel" be fore, Dou ble
Yours for the work,
- :IIts!Jing <i!4rm n 1;"'"
iLtft.
your acreag-e of sweet potatoE"s. LeRrn the
M. M. Bostick.
simple prOCl'f'q of clrdng-the.v
are as aelici.
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Argenta,
ous as the fresh potl'llo. will keep like dried
Rev.
Albert
Green
anJl
Miss
Pearl
Hut-apples, and ma.v be Sl'nt all over the world
Arkansas.
without deterioration; and they are grE'at con- sell were united in marriag~, Sunday evening, February 3, 1918 at 8:30 p. m. at the
-0-eervers of both wheat t1nur and SUSlar.
residence
of Mr. and Mrs. Campbell, the
God has ble'lsed us with a wonderful soil
and climate; has also given us the sw('et po- h:>me of the bride.
tato, peannt, cow pea, velvet bean, etc., etc .•
The parlor looked very co~y, ornamented
from which we can make a perfectl.v balanced with vases of bright flowers and the room
From the Food Admlnlstrtlon.
ration for both ourselves and our stock, and was filled with happy
expectant
guests.
"Our first, most important, and absolutewe should not onl.v raise enouSlh for oursel.
The ~ride, charmingly g(\wned
in gray
I.v necessar.v present work is the winning of
ves, but have some to sell. If we go bun. silk and carrying a large bunch or white
tbis war that tbe world ma.v be safe for the
gry it is lar,!!ely our own fan It.
carnations,
the gift of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
oations who wish to rule themselves. Every
Turner,
looked
very
sweet
indeed.
She
In travelin$! through Alabama, Mississippi.
The ta8k attempted and work accomplished should
Louisiana, Geor/rla. and South Carolina, it was given away by Mrs. M. Hutsell.
gloom
was
attended
by
Mr.
Chas.
Turner
at contribute in the surest wa.y possible to the
was constantly and forcibly brouS!'ht to my
winning of ·this war, This is the idea which
whose
residence
Rev.
Green
has
resided
attention th at largoe quantiti('s of peaches,
your government expects you to spread far
for
eight
years.
The
wedding
was
solemnized
plums, and pears Rre being de8troyp.d by
and wide until the thought and action of the
pulling
the t1owersfor
various
kinds of by the Rev. W. W. Cordell.
people will all be with just one object in
decorative purposes, such as for tabl~s, halls,
After being served a dainty repast,
view-the winning of the war.
sittinlr-rooms, parties, bouquets, offices, et~.
the guests having
had a most enjoyable
"Behind the food stands the laborer
We should think, (this yE"ar S:bo~e all evening, wished the bride and groom "Good
who
produceR food-if the laborer does not
and a prosperous life.
others in our history) of the importance of Night"
produce
food then we shall lose the war by
sRving every particle of feod, and when we
Rev. and Mrs. Green will reside at not having the food which is essential in
pull t10wers of any kind of edIble fruit, wild 541 Clinton St.
this world war,
The United States must
or tame, we are destroying jUoiltthat much
8upply
food;
it
i'l
food, not (lQly three tilDes
food, It matters but little whether· we get
a
day,
and
so
there
can be no v-ictor.y withthe fruit or not; if allowed to' ripen someone
out
it.
HOE
.THE
WOR.LD
TO VICTORY!
(@
or something will get it, and it will 11:0 a
Thill
slogan
if
placed
in
large
head lines
lor;tg .ways towards ~ustaininSl lile.
ARK
AN SA S.
across our papers would carr.v the messllga
At one place I saw garbage bein~ hauled
to the readers and help our soldiers and 8S.
Argenta.
out and dumped in a beuatiful
wild-plum
pociates across the waters win to victory for
orcbard tbat was white with B:>wers, The
I wi~h to inform" the many
disciples
us. "
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Hoe the World to Victory.
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so'dieril and OU1' a"socinles in tbis
Wflr, This:s
Clne of the dutie- of eVEr.V
pf'r~on in' this e(luntr,I'. and unle~s we do
thj~ the boys "ovpr there" will h:lVe
a mere ctiilicuit task to "go over tbe
There has been issued by thl' }{,Ii· top" as victors.
J!ious Press
Section
of tbe United
The next time you go to the grocrry
Stlltes Fcod Administration
a bulletin store, it is your duty to inquire a~ to
for
the cler!{y which cont"ins food whether the owners are members of the
Conservation
furmuti'ln
prepared
for United States Food Ac1minislmtion and
lhe use of 11'11 CleTlI.\"mao. Any clergyman
ha ve signed the retliil stores
pled~e.
wbo has not
received
this bulletin The success of the work of the Food
should send for a copy.
Adminstralion
and the success of the
The saving of food and the use 'of war largeh" depend upon tbe American
other food8 in the place of tbose whicb woman.
All Americans will now eat accNdare so necessary for winning
the WfH
ill the duty of all who must stay at home
ing to the followicg program;8"d it is bs carr.dng (lut pi Ins of yeur
MONDAY
Fo(.d Admirlistration
JOU
can and will
Wheatless. One meatless meal.
be able to hel p win tbe war by thi'S
TUESDAY
personal work
It may seem a small
mattr.'r, but it is just these little things Meatless, A wheatless meal.
that count, and hrlp li~htell
the war
WEDNESDAY
burd~ns of your Goverument
just that Wbeatless. A mE-atess meal.
much.
THUR~DAY
Those l\<ho eat as our Food Adminis- A meatless
meal. A wheatless
meal.
tratiou Rsks them Rre reall,V helping
FRIDAY
tbe I'loldier to fight. Are JOU a slncked
A meatless meal. A whelltle!ls meal.
\V hen you are at market. in the
SATURDAY
kitchen, or at the dinner tabie. what are
Pork less. A wheatless meal.
3'OU dlJin~ to help win tbis wad
SUNDAY
Whil~ tbe
soldiers.
are fighting
A merttless
meal. A wheatless meal.
the Germans let us fh:ht wastefulness
and extravagance in tbe use of wbeat,
You are beJ!inning to read in the
meat, fats and sugar.
papers reportfl
of our soldier
boys
drowned,
killed,
wounded.
You signed the pledge and bl'came being
thfJ news
means to
a member of the United States
Ftlod Think of what
Admilli"tr!\tinn;
are vou a. losal mf'm· friends and relatives of those who iost
their lives that ,rou Hnd all of the
ber of the Food Administratiou ~
civili'zed peoples shall be free from the
The civilizpd world to·day is at war
rule of
the
German
Government,
to make it possible
Ibat governmentR
When ,Vou l'ave wbeat,
meat, fats llnd
ill which tbe people rule sball be allowed
Sligar ,rou are helpin~ to end this war
to l+xist. The amount
of democracy
and to save the lives of many of our
in v~rious countrh ..s depend'! lfPon the
soldiers.
the people.
and the "uccess of this
Now is the time to beJ!'i'b making
world wllr depends upon all the people
plnns for your l!arden.
Get )"our sl'eds
doinar all the thlDllS which all lhepeople
The little
want done, that the people's
~overn- earl.v, IlLd avoid the ru~h.
la!'t year in tbe back yards or'
ment shall not peri~h.
The people of gardens
&he democratic
~o"ernments
are asked on the vacant lots all of these little
helped to prevent
a serious
t.' ('ooperalle,
each helpioa
the other Rardens
'.\ vlliuntllf, selfsacrifice.
The United food shortaarp. Ellch Illlrden was small
by
~ttllt>s Foorl J\dministration
is askin2 bu~ the IlmOllDt (If food produced
W!lS eDor1he people to du jus~ one
thing, and all of the liLtle war gardens
iq 'to help CODSe"t our food supply for mous.

U, 5, Food Admin,-

PLEA

When you bu v fllllr and arp. compelled at the SfimA time to purchase
an
equal number of poun<1" of some cerrlll
or cereal.s it is a bllssing
in di"l!uiof'.
for ,rou and for th~ wor;d.
Like :t
go,)d Amerie"n. do It willirm-I.v brcau,se
you are heipi:lg to f, ed the hungry
people of Europe
find .our so!dier~.
some of whom may be your "brother."

OUI'

istration.

..

Did \011 ever.stop
to tbink
tk\t
after you havtl carried out the request8
of the United States Food Adrninistr,itic)n .vou are nnt being starved lind H.re
Iivinl! a littJe cpeaper
nlJd can buy a
few War Saving- btamps~
We IlrA glad to l'ee the pl€H8ant
I;unf;hine as it beck OilS Uil
to drill'
tbe C(la\ sbovel and pick up the l!tuden
spade.
If you call not shoulder ll. gun,
then shoulder a hoe. Our life to-day
is just une w!\r duty after
ftoother.
and b.v beipiolo:' a little here aod a litt:e
there, VWrORY WILL Bll: (JURS.•

'
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Promotion by Efficlmty,

W

HEN Jesus sat over
,
•
on Mt. Olivet about
sunset one evening,
:.
overlooking Jerusr.lt
and talking to Peter,
James,
John,
and
Andrew he said. "For it
,.;
!Y
is 88 when a man, going
into an'Oth.epcountry, called his own servants
and delivereCl unto them his goods. And
to ODe he ave five talente, to another two,
and to another one; to each Rccording to
his several ability; and he went on his journey. Straightway he that receiveth five
talents went and traded. with them, and
made other five talents. In like manner he
also that received the two gained other two.
But he that received the one went away and
digged in the earth, and hid his lord's
money. Now after a long time the lord of
those servants cometh, and maketh a reckoning with them. And he that received the
11ve talents came and brought other five tal·
ents, saying. Lord thou deliveredst
unto
me five talents: 10. I have gained other five
talents. His lord said unto him, Well done,
good and faithful. servant: th~u hast been
faithfu over a few things, I will set thee
over many things; enter thou into the joy
of thy lord. And he also that received the
two talents came and said, Lord thou tle.
liveredst unto me two talents: 10, I have
gained other two talents. His' lord said
unto him, Well done, good and faithful servant: thou hast been faithful over a few
things, I will set thee over many things; en·
ter thou into the joy of thy lord. And he
allo that received the one talent came and
said. Lord I knew that thou art a hard
man, reaping where thou didst not sow, and
gathering where thou didst not scatter; and
I was afraid an went away and hid thy
t&n!nt in the earth: Jo, thou hlst thine own.
But hi. lord anawered and said unto him,
.' ...~....... I'

.r;:)

Mississippi, Saturday,

March

a;

1918

Thou wicked and slothful servant, thou
knewest that I reap where I sowed not,
and gather where I did not l?catter; thou
oughtest. therefore, to have put my money
to the bankers, and at my coming i should
have received back my own with interest.
Take ye away, therefore, the talent from
him and give unto him that hath the ten·
talenta."
Remember, Jesus was talking to his
disciples of the Jewish nation. He did not
have in mind what will happen to' man ~fter deat-h. He'was talking about the future
of a nation whom he tried to gather together as a hen gathereth her chickens under her wings and they would not.
The tal~nt here spoken of is the oppor. .•
•. is afforded to any people. In
his last commlssl ':" nromise was "Lo,
I am with.:you always;" E;ery aga has its
opportunity made ready for i~. Unless the
time is made rip~, no man or nation can
succeed. If it is ripe and they do not do
it, they will be cast into outer darknesB.
This can easily be applied to any people but we are most concerned nere with
the future of the Negro and so we confine
oursel ves to his case,
When the Negro was freed it was"without a revolution of his own making. This
kept him from becoming embittered for generations. As soon as he was free, godb
men and women of the North and South
combined to give him a trained leadership.
This education came under the auspices and
in the name of the religion of Jesus Christ.
Circumstances kept theedueation of priestcraft out' for nearly a half century. This
educational work went on for over fifty
years before the time
"When the travail of the Ages wrings
the earth's systems to and fro;
At the birth of each new Era,
. With a recognizing start,
Nation wildly looks at natior.,
Standing with mute lips apart,
And glad truths yet mightier manchild
Leaps beneath tl\e future's heart." .
This is a talent of the greatest
orth
and the time is now at ~and when he must
use it and not inisuse it. We should remember Jesus did not predicate a blessing on
anyone because.he had 'been abused or because therewlS prejudice against him but
becauee he used the talent rightly. And
the talent wu taken from th4l ODeman becau.. he did' not Ule it aright. There il
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an ambition in the bosom of mallY to strike
for leadership in all things that pertain to
the race. On the other hand there is a
tendency on the part of many white people to deny to the Negro aU initiative work.
Both are at' fault for both of these ideas
are born of selfishness. To the Negro .e
would say, Be not impatient but pitch ID
and do with might what 10U can. Do 00&
proYa disloyal to any duty, for a di.lolal~
alld an ambition to Itrike for leadel'lbip.
now wiU 8S surely debar you for centuri.
to come 88. the one-talent man was' east into outer darkness. The Irish in Jreland are
makin¥ a mistake which it will take their
children's children to rectify if it is ever
rectified. To those white people who would
debar the Negro as much as possible we
would Sliy, Thou foolish man, do you not
know that this people has been trained un.
der the best system of teaching the world
ever knew? You could not debar them if
you would, and. if you could they would
go.off into some ism like mormonism and
would revert to the old heathen t pe an
would wreilt our civilization 8S the Bolsheviki .are wrecking Russian chilization.
The Negro' need not fear that he will
not come to his own. Those of true worth
will come to their own fast enough. The
trouble now is that those who are clamor.
in~ for leadership are the ones that are as
unfit for it as the Bolsheviki. No Negro
in America can hope. to ~ain a greatness
blessed of God by leading a race idea. Tha'
great N~groes will aU be men who will fit
into the work for mankind that is participated
in by the spi·rituaUygreat of all races.
The Church of Christ has started out
to hold the work together in spite of tremendous difficulties, We are trusting to
the work of the spirit to overcome the difficulties .and we know when they are overcome we will have one great work spending
hundreds of thousands to take ~are of the
. children of the colored people,
a work
that will·lmow no color line. We have faith
in a set of godly men and women in . the
Negro· race to hold dovv.n ambitious l~adefll
who would split off and we are going to trust
to the power of the spirit of God to overcome the unchristian selfishness of a class
of white people who would no.t give the
Ne~ro a fair chance in the great work that
is":"nowon us.
The offerings tbis fall have ~en
In

ver,
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PROMOTION BY EFFICIENCY.
(Continued from Page 1).
disappointing

in one respect, viz .• very many
heretofore have done well have not repor.ted. If
this is due to carelessness it shows a rocky
soil that could not endure long. If it is
due to some form of dissatisfaction,
it shows
8 soil of briars.
In an work difficulties are
8ure to come up. He is of small faith who
stops when they come. The mule that kicks
th~first time the traces hit
his heels is
worthless.
If Christian people are to drop
missionary work because they are disappoint·
..ed they will find they are fighting God and
not man. If an army should turn back the
first time a difficulty came up, the enemy
would destroy it. It is only those that en·
dure to the end that are blessed of our
Lord.

e hurches and Sunday schools which

-.-0is. not the sordid combat which
crushes me;
But the thought of useless striving;
t>F building in the air, of plowing in the
.foam,
Of living a life without a why or when."
"It

j

PLEA

NOTICE.
A Pastor Wanted.
East Second Street
Christian
Church
at Lexington, Kentucky is without a pastor and desires an active. all·rovnd
man,
well qualifip,d and a Christ ian gentleman.

our 0plDlOns, one way or the other, of the
methods. Refusin2 to do so will seldom, if
ever. bring and establish the proper method.
Those who work loylttl.v to help the cause,
altho the methods are not their opinion, will
.streol!then the cause and have a larg-er in·
fluenoo in bringing about petter methods.

I think the greatest cause of our laggi[lg
in raising this fund is very evident. However, from the writer's view point not w~ll
~ounded. E~peciall.y is it true on the part of
most of our pastors, state officers and workers
and our leaders in a general way. As our
Kentucky.
vision grows larger and we become more
adjusted
to tbe ideals of our work it is
perfectl.v natural for us to innocently over
K A N S AS.
estimate our prepardness to do, and executive ability to do the ri!!bt things. Much
To my mind some of our p~8tors, state
of our prrparations
must be the results of
officers and workers ought ttl rush up the
well used experiences. It is unwise to take vi.
Jubilee Rally. We llre all enlisted, or should
tal and desperate chllnces witbout the help
hp, 111 the balancfl of that TWENTY
THOU·
of actual experience. It is true that in some
SAND DOLLARS. None of us have Rn.v
cases we have R!ll('01! us a few of real exrespect for Irea&ons. W e ~bouId not comrerience in the work and are in many respects
mend ourselves in being- disloyal to the
competent, but these are largels in the minority.
appeals of fellowship and government of the
The large nlfljorit.v of thehulk of our pastors
church. Some of our conl!rp4r~Q1i"8are supan<fch'titch rnernbp,n'hips are Jarg-eJ.v. if not
portinll and induilling- too man.v slackers in
alto,gether without experience in methods and
thepulpifs. Too mfln.v of our congregations
handling the essenthl ideals of our work. To
are slackers and the ministers and officers
the writer's mind this must be admitted and.
lire not teaching and leading them into service.
considered in view' of the competenc.v and
In the wurld's crisis our missionar.v and confidence we may have in the few, Let us
educatioual work are suffering. None of our
not rush to show or exert bur competency
schools are hal f as well e quipped as they should
but rus~ to show our loyalt.v and support
be. and none of the teachers and workers half to th~ work that will eive us in ranks more
paid. in view of the high cost of low living.
competency. It is clear that this is the wise
The C. W. B. M. is goin/l reall.v beyond its
thing to do regardless of our dissa.tisfaction
financinl abilit.v to keep the schools and workabout some method~ in doin~ the work. The
ers ~oing as they are.
work is the essential thing and not the opinion
As I understand, the work at two of the of how it 9hpuld be done, Have our opinNegro schools hall been discontinued and ioOR and be frank and fair with them, but
this I judge for the lack of funds. The work not withhold, our support and loyalty to
began by Jacob Kenoly in Africa has been dis- the work on account of them. In I)pinions
continued also; as dear as this work was to liberty, in doin2 work and rushing up the
us, as a race and· part of the church. He-' the .Jubilee Rally unity.
/lard less of all else connected with this work
A full 'ellow~hip is inspiring and helpand the schools and the methods of manful. It /lives llPsurance. It bpgets confidenre.
a2in/l the schools, can we feel we have loyalIt pre vokes unto /lood works. " The lack
ly done our share to keep them /lOin27
of it is in pvery case just the reverse. The
If the TWENTY
THOUtiANO
DOL- pastor and officers of a local eon2reilatbn know
LARS had been raised in two years, would it the value and necAssity of Rood fellowship in
not have 'lone far. to say the least, in preventthe congre2ation.
The members who fail to
in2 this embarrassing
condition 9 According
stand 10yaIlv and support the work and misto our n'Umerical and financial ability, in sion of the congre2stion beclluse of their opina 2eneral way, we havfl done IitLle in raia- ion of the plans and methods of doinl!' the
in2 this fund, or preventing the condition that work are not in full fellowship in supportin2
has 80 much discoura/led us. A _few workers
the ,!ork. They also know ~his must be true
and coQljtre2ations, in a few of the states have with l\ coni!rel!'ation and pastor respectin/l the
done well, but generally we have done otherstate and natioaal work. Tbe.v should he loyal
wise.
re/lardles9 of their perllonal opinions and scrun is Dot lliways an eas.v matter to /let ples. As leaders 01 the ~oonRregation they
the proper opinion respecting, and methods should set a Rood example to the individual
to work out riRM idf'altl and principleta. In member 01 the cburch in teeching and lead.
man.v cases it is much easier to· l'rr than it is in/l the conllregation to be 19~al and in Rood
to be ri2bt. if the cause, or the ideal is right
fellolVsbip with the \\ ork 01 the national brotli •
we should work on to the ideal regardless of erbood.
For further

information address'
Elder B. J. Taylor.
Cor. 4th. and Ke.nton St8.
Lexington,

-o-
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The significance of the Jubilee Rally is
too great to be hindered by our personal or
rllcial likes or dislikes, tlJO gleat to be Lindered by the many
thin~s we claim as
('xcu~es. Tpda.v. this great day in which we
are living, it is the absolute e8sential' and
v;tal work of Uil as a brotherhood. All· is
dependent on tbe result of our work and preparation. Weare
not prepared with efficient
workers to take care of anrt extend the cause
for which we stand. Our fellowship in the
Jubilee Rally and all the Jubilee Rally stands
for in 8upportinl! the work of preparation
is not commendable. Our attitude to the appeal
of Brother. MIISS for one thousand from ali
our Bible Schools is not in8piring Bnd assurinl!. It reflects upon us in the Bible School
world very unfavorably.
We should rally
to this essential work and not clip Bro.
Moss' wings in such a needy and essential
sail. We should meet this ~'peal and take
care of this work by all meanR and hold
Bro.~ Mos8 to the front, which he is striving faithfull.v to merit.
Missolll i is going to break all her past,.
records in meeting this appeal to
"~o over
the top and rui:se the balance of the JUBILEE
RA LLY." Weare asking for the full fellowsuip (Jf other states in this effort. In fetlow·
ship it will be well done. Without fellowship
it can't be well done.
We iiuquld feel determined to have Bro.
Lehman':o report, at the end of the church 'year,
show this JUBILEE RALLY fund more than
raised. To do so, I feel we must rush it up
this s'pring and earl.v summer in our congre·
gations and states, and get all congregations
and states on r~cord. 1 um ashamed of the
time we are requirinl! to raise this sum.
'11here is so mucb
more to be done and
we
are
honor bouud to
rush
this
matter up and get it off the calendar. It is
becoming a little monotonous. Let's get busy
brethren and rush it up ,all along the line
and at the Ndhville meeting this year be in
honorable position to set ourselves to another
great ta3k.
Perhaps it is wise to say the Kansas City
Church has to date raised more than fifty dollar8 on this fuod thid year. The fellc>wship of
other churches will help us raise one huqdred
dollars before the books close. We feel our
fellowship will help others. I don't see how
any cburch can bave a more difficult l!nd complicated church debt than Kansas, Cit.y, but
they havt:l red blood Bnd are going after
it in self .denial for the cause.
I do hope this article will be received
and considered by the brethrm and all con.
ceraed, in the spirit it is wr)tten. If so we will
rush up the JUBILEE RALLY and at the end
of the church year "Sing our title clear" to
the Jubilee fund.
·Now Bro. "Jakes, speak up and spress
your sel" on this matter in words and actions.
William Alphip.
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"THE OF WHISPER THE CQMING
SPRING,"
February
i~ the last month of the anGREENVILLE
cient Roman
year and the one during
which
the
people
made their sacrifi~es.
To the Gospel Pietl:Even in those dark the people deSired earDear readers, after being silent for SOlDe
nestly to put away sin when consciously
time and watching the condition of thin/.{s,
convicted,
They had no knowledge
of the
we find ourselves not asleep but just working,
true
way
and
did
flot
know
how
to
obthat i8, all, I must confess to you that tbe
tain
God's
great
peace
and
pardon.
church is doinl! better work than ever before.
So February
has been
called "l'he
The officers ,are wide a wake and the old ship
whisper
of·
the
coming
spring"
It is a
is movin/.{ on. Our Bible school under tbe
time
of
thaw.
The
rain~
and
sunshine
preleadership of sister N~llnie Fudgin, and the
Y. P. S C. E. under the charge of brother C. pare the earth for the awakeninl{ Qf the
So those of us who
Craddock are wide awake. Webelieve we have .buds and, flowers.
the llirgest and best Y. P. S. C. E. in the have been hindered by the extreme
cold,
state. In fact ever,V departm.ent hilS moved up the muddy roads. ice and snow, hail with
several points. and as we have the honor glad delight 'The whisper of the coming
of building the first brick church in the spring."
But how we rejoice that aU thru
State and the onl.v brick in this town and the cold and the hardships we may have
count.v among the colored people we are com· had to endure there has been with us all
pelled to hold up the blood stained banner the while "The
whisper
of the coming
of Jesus Christ. Our service was a record Lord".
His whisper can always be heard.
breaker Sunday. Men wept as never before.
I am reminded of a visit made some
and at 2 p.m. we had baptism. 1 then went time ago, while in Indianapolis,
to the
ever at three al'd ureached to t.he Baptist
home of a very aged colored woman.
Mr.
people and we had another great service.
Derthick, who was then at the
head of
The Lord encamps around them that fear him,
our Bethany Social Center, took me into
and through all of this hard winter we have
this home. The room Wgs dark, damp and
not ceased 'with baving service every Lord's
dingy. The deaor old woman, nearly one
day. We have bad sevE'Tal deaths. Some of
hundred years old and almost blind, told
them were among our f!lithful members, but
we~are bowing our heads and saying let God's us how light the room was with His presence. She said she was never alone, for
will be done.
she 'always heard
His whisper.
It was
Now. to tbe Brotherhood. We are un·
nut very long after my precious
mother
dergoing a great risis and it behooves ev·
had gone to be Jesus, so I said
to her,
er.y one of us to be wide awake. and keep
"You'll soon be in such a beautiful
home.
our eyes open and watch. conditions.
We
I have a dear mother there."
must work, pas and pray and aJl we are
asking for is fellowship in tbis great work.
Then the old saint looked at me thrn
We are not tr.ving to see who will be the her almost sightless eyes and said: "And
big I and little you. We must deny that what might be your name, Honey, so I can
the Negro is trsing to run things. But tell her I saw you and how you came to
we do want some consideration in doin2' see me and prayed with me?"
the great task that is before us. And when
Many times since, when things se4!med
that is given the Negro will play his part somewhat dark, I have thou~ht of the old
and play it well. Now; Easter is nearly woman's !"whispering voice."
here and we appeal as never before to the
And in the quiet of the night.
churches, BiIJle schools, C. W. B. M. ana
When all was dark and still,
Y. P. S. C. E. to ralls on this day. If
A sweet voice whispered low and still,
.vou ilre rainerl out, have it another time.
"Thy soul with peace I'll fill."
Ah, the Master is holding" us responsible
To send a knowledge
of this Sweet
for the condition of' the' world and I do
pray that you will do all sou can in this Whispering Voice to the .millions who have
rally. RemeiDber that the love of Chri~L con· never heard it, is the taek ~hat binds U3
straineth us. Send all educational money
very close together.
JU1t as surely as the
and pledgeE to the secretary of the Educational
glad springtime
will be here, just 80 surely
Committee, Mrs. M. Rucber, Circleville, Tex- is He coming again. Let us be faithfui
in
as, p~able to tbe treasurpr, M. Kni2'ht, Oason sending in our reports, faithful in His serTexas. We are hoping f()r great things froll1 vice. that we may be found of Him withTexas this year. Watch her ~row.
out spot and blameless. .
. , .'

Texas,

I am your!! for the larger service,
L. H. Crawford.

BIRDIE FARRAR OMER IN MARCH.

1918 TIDINGS.
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.WOMAN'S

Benedictio1) of Societies,
God be merciful unto us, and bless us;
And cause His face to shiue upon U8;
That thy way may be known upon earth,
Thy saving health amon2 all nations.
Through Jesus Christ our Lord,
Amen
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fine undel' deacon A.

TEN

B. Edw,ards.

I trust our preachers and deacons will
remember that our quarterl.v meeting' will be
held at Crystal River, March 29-31. You are
expected to be present and don't for~et the
promise.rou made at 'the convention at Summerfield for the Ev~ngeli8tical Wt rk.
Let us make this meeting- the best ever held
in thh~ state.
Yours for the cause,

Summerfield,

FlorIda.

Dear Editor of the Plea:Please llive space in your valuable paper
for the Florida Christians' report. I sent in a
report in the month of December, but.. failing
. to see it in the Plea, I am reportinl! it again.
We held our church state convention in
October, begionio2' Thursda.v bafura the 4th
Sunday. The cOllvention was largel.v attended.
The writer made his report as f"lrows:
Visits
,
"
48
Sermous preached. .. .
51
uctures .......................•......
6
Baptised
4
Received for membership ...•............
8
Deacons ordained
1
Churches established..
.
1
Marriages. . . . . . .. .
.
1
Borials ..
.•...
.
1
Subscribers for the Plea
2
Total amount receIved on the field .. $29. 06.
The convention was a success.
On 3rd Sunday in November I was with
th~ Bethlehem
Uhristian Church, Webllter,
Florida and preached for them. Received'aod
baptised ooe. On the 4th Lord's da.v 1 was
with the Jerusalem Christian Church where
our brother C. H. Mays is pastoring. Lectured
to the Bible school and preached 2 sermons for
them and orglloized the C. W. B. M. io thib
, church among the women. This
auxiliary
made choice of a'young man for it3 president,
Mr. Sol Sweetwine, a brilliant younll mlln who
. seems to make a success in whatever place he
isappoil::.ted. Vice-President, Sister Bermet, a
wQrker among the sisters.
TreaFurer, SiBter
Brown, another worthy worker. Secretary sister
Oneal,
young woman of vision. Committees
Sisters Mays, Eugrane and Sweet wine, all will·
ing workers.
Elder Ma.vs, who has spent hi3 best days
in the cause deserves, much credit in his old
age.
I left home Snturda.v before the second
Lord's da.v in December for Trilb.v.
The
weather was so unfavorable that the congrega·
tion was very small.
. On the 3rd Sunday in D,~cember I preached
for the church in WebsLer and one young man
was added to the church. The water was cold
hut I went down and baptised him. On the 3rd
S'undrr.y in Jan. I preached 2 serDJonl! for the
Church at Martel (Mt. Olive). Thill church and
Sunday ec;bool dooa~ $-1.00 ~ 'be Jubilee RallJ. I'is whboo' a pu~ b~_ia lucceediDI

C J.

Bollinll, dtate Evan£elist.
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ARKANSAS
Nc rth
Dear

Little Rock.

Editor;-

It has been some considerable time since I've written.
I am still
on the firing line holding
up the flag
stained with his redep.ming blood.
Brighter days are coming and things
are looking brighter all the
way
round.
Church attendence has begun to increue.
I am glad to say in .my report that
sineq' my last report
we ha ve had some
gain numerically to the church.
Everything
seems to be taking on new life. Very recently
the Sunday school was organized
~ith
four officers. 'The loving cup is still
being tossed about, partly on air castles.
I have listened
very attentively
to the
various discussions.
This has always been
my decision: THE FELLOW WHO HUSTLES
SOON AND LATE AND WILL COME HOME
IN THE EVENING WITH SHEAVES, WILL
BEAR
THE
HONOR WITH HiM.
I have closely followed the articles'
written
b}' Bros. Lehman and Moss. They
can't be turned down-such
a wonderful
call for our people to help lift up ourselves
by coming to their urgent
call. In my
next report I'll be giving
what
Little
Rock 11th Street cburch is doing financially. She must come up to her apportion.
ment and over.
Our dearly beloved Bro. Shields,
formerly of Oklahoma but a resident of Arkansas for the past two years, passed into the great life beyond February
22nd,
1918 with a good many friends to mourn
their loss. I have known him since last
April, 1917, and I count the months I.'ve
known him as years. He was
a great
counselor,
with such wise 'advice to the
young that are on destiny's
road or on
the (:lUblic highways.
He was my close
bosom friend:
You are gone, Bro. Shields
blt your life of service and sacJi6ce lives
to:lay,- Earth'llloBs

is heaven's

gain,

1 am yours in Hi n.
1,. J. Pfeifer.

NESSEE.
Savanndh.

The Church of Christ at Savannah are
elated over the visit of Sister
Rosa V.
Brown, our National
Field Secretary
of
the' Christian Woman's Board of Missions.
She delivered one of her most helpful
lectures ' Sunday night March the 10th
at the College Avenue Christian Church.
Miss Brown
waS to speak at Holtsville
Tuesda night 12th but owing to the fact that
the public school program was on,
she
remained in Savannah.
The C. M. E. Church, called
her to
lecture for them Tuesday ·night. A very
appreciative congregation met to hear her.
She also lectured at the College Avenue
Christian Church Monday night and held
two board meetings
at the following residences
Lord's
day evening
at
Miss '
Hadie'McDonald's,
Monday evening at Mrs.
Adie Dixson's. These meetings created great
interest among the members of the C. W. B. M.
Miss Rosa V. Brown left us Wednesday
the 13th. She spoke at Corinth, Miss. Wednesday night and left Corinth Thursday, 14.
for Indianapolis, Indiana.
We are always
glad to have Miss Brown visit us.
W. P. Martin,
Ev~ngelist.

TENNESSEE.
ClarksvIlle.
WAS JESUS THREE DAYS AND NiGHTS
IN THEGRAVEj
I answer, no Jesus was not three whole
days and nights in the grave. And from a.
Bible view point I see no way to fi~ure it
out that His body was three naturel days and
nights in the grave.
This is a question God hItS not seen fit
. to reveal, therefore I think it does not belong
to us.
Secret things belong unto God, and things
revealed to us and our children, Deut. 29·29.
, But since the above question has come out m
the Gospel Plea and our good Brother J. W.
Murray hM written an article on the subject,
he deserves credit for endeavoring to !lnswer
the que'stion in the light of the Scriptures.
While 1 do not agree with all he sa.vs in
his article, yet there is much in it that iii
commendable and worthy
of consideration.
Brother Murray tries hard in his' article to
figure out that Jesus must be in the grave
three whole days and nights.
There is no g-ood reason why he should
do this. It is true Jesus says in Matt. 12·40.
As Jonah was Ll:ree days and three night
ir. the whale's belly; so shall the Son of Ma
he three days and three nights in the heart of
lhe earth. ..
.l~r.
diD his ooIDmenhry

THE

oecessary to make ~ood the three days and
nights durin£ which our Lord was in the
beart of the earth, it mU:ltbe done b.yhllVinf,t
<recourse to the Jewish method of computin~
time." In the Jerusalem Talmud cited by
Dr. Li~htfoot it is said, "that a day and night
to£ether make up a day, (night-day) and that
:any part if such a period is couDted as the
whole." GeD, 4.0:15·20, Hosea 6·2. Christ was
not crucified on Wednesday, as we see from
Matt. 27·62. Now the next da.y that followed
the day of preparation, that is after six o'clock
of our Saturday eveDing. The crucifixioD took
place on tbe' Friday and all was not over until
;shortly bfeore sunset, when tbe Sabbath com-:menced; and "That Sabbatb was an hilothday"
or 'treat day. See John 19·31, Bein£ the first
day of the of the unleavened bread. That day
being over at six o'clock Saturda.v evening,
the cbief Priests and Pharisees came togetb.
-er unto Pilate lIaying, we Sir. remember
that tbat deceiver sllid. while he was yet alive.
After three days I will rise a£ain, wbicb ac-cording to the customary JewiRb way of reckoning time, need si£Dify no more than "After
-the eommeDcementot the third day, I will
Tise again. Paul said tbat Jesus Christ died,
"Was buried, and that He rose a~ain the tbird
clay accordin~ to the Scriptures, 1Cor. 15 4.
Let us note:
1. The .crave was to Cbrist as tbe belly
-of tbe fisb was to Jonah. Thither he was
thrown as a rltn80m for lives ready .to be
lost in in a storm. There he lay, all in the
belly 0 hell. Jonah 2-2, and seemed to be
>castout of God's sigbt.
2. Jesus continued in tbe grave just as
long as Jonah continued the fish's bell.v,three
days and three DJght~;not three whole days
and nil!ht~. It is probable Jonah did not lie
eo long in the whale's btllly, but part of
three natural dass. Each part of such a
period is counted as tbe whole. I think this
plain onough.
Again Christ said to tbe Jews, destroy
this temple and in tbree days, I will raise it
up•. (John 2:19.23). By this prediction He
spoke of the temple of his body. B.y its
resurrection the true Temple of ~od upon
eutb was reared up. Jesus Christ had power
to raise His own dead' body to life, and
actuall.y did raise it on the third day after his
His death according to the Scriptures. Mark
14·15, Matthew 12:4'0 and Psalm 16:10-11.
J. Eo Anderson.

GOSPEL

had -a farewell reception for the yeung men
who are called to the service of their country. Lee Lewis of Matthews,. Alabama left
last Wednesday. George Letton of Paris,
Kentucky; Harvey Doran of Savannah, Tennessee; Eugene Lewis of Jackson, Mississip.
pi; Stephen Coleman :>f Mound. Louisiana;
Eustace Shirley of Jamaica; Wyman Ritter
of Sycamore, South Carolina and Isom Hicks
of Edwards, Mississippi will soon follow.
John Martin. who voluDteered in the fan
is in the Engineers' Corps aDd is ready to
go to France. He is now in Camp Sherman
in Ohio.
.
The stucco' is now being put on the
mansion and then when a little painting is
done it will be finished.
The farm and garden interests are rejoicing over a' fine spring rain.
Mr. Prince Gray preached An excellent
Bermon fOl the Institute church Sunday the
17th.
~
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From the Banks
,of th&
Old Kentucky
SOMEEDITORIALS'
N THE GOSPELPLEA
The "Standard,"
"Blade."
"Leader,"
"Crisis." •'Tidings, II "News," "Business,"
and "GOSPELPLEA" are among the periodicals coming to my desk.
Newspaperdom is featured by editorials.
The field covered, the' direction indicated,
the design-object and purpose of it all is
found in editoriallil.
It is no secret, that some editorials are
written by men not on the job, but the
GOSPELPLEA Editorials all drive at and
centcrshottedlyhit
the mark. Everyone
of them arrives. "For the cause of Primitive Christianity and in the general interest of the Negro race" is its self.declared
purpose.
"Revertendtitus".
"Christianit.y More Fundamental than
We Knew," "Our Strategic Position in
World's Advancement, " "Our Besetting Sin."
These and many more such vital subjects
have recently appeared editorially under
"Helpful to All" on first page of GOSPEL
PLEA. I fear some of us like children (and
men are enly boys grown tall) turn afonce
to the 'funny part of the paper or local
issue and never read and digest the meaty,
.strong and virile editorials whose finger
points the way.

~I~'''''
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Institute

The YftD. lIen'a Chrlltia. Aaaoeiatioa

II

Out On The Plains.
Topeka, Kansas.
interest

every

item
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th' PLEA of March 9th. and COD8ider it
indP.ed a splendid issue wfth much toot

for second thot. The writers came to _
with mess8ge& teeming with
inspiratioa
that should be studied with much concem.
Bro, )lurray's
splendid article
on:
"How long was Christ in the grave 1" is
the productof much thohnd research. "Little
as we may think about it. it certainly
is worth while that we think carefully
over the time Christ was in the grave
that we may be able to t:ombat the skeptic.
For if we hold to the theory that Christ
was - buried late in the day un the Friday, and rose very Early on the Lord's
day, we will cerl;ainly have a hard time
convincing the skeptic thBt the scripture
was. fulfilled there. I once- thot that it
was not worth while for me to take to pon.
dering over what I thot to be technicalities, as I would not come in touch with
any black-faeeskepties.
and that I would
not have to combat any of .the other raee.'
But that thot has been utterly shattered
and driven away by members of my race
and the other as well. We are living in.
an age in which men think, and indeed
we as leaders in the cburch must THINK.
if we would stop the on·rushing current
of skepticism and doubt.

We noted with much concern the
message of Bro. Campbell on: •'The Condition of the Cburch of Christ in Texas.'·
How long, 0 how Jong are we to "Jive
in glass bouses and throlfl stones!" We
have talked about union, we have prayed about union.~we.havepreaehed about unioD
The progress of Nicholasville 'church but w,e have· failed to practice: unioli
(and believe me ahe ~ ~a,king good) ia large-. union eveD' ~.
ouaelves. Think 01 it!
Iy due to the. ~ng.,
04 the ,GOB9L. fuA,j We .,...eo i'&~
~4ed
.00001",hat to ed
lV~ .DeJeCt to •• ,
J
P.· H. Welshimer hII.
OIat" ounelt'es. .~
0
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5

the ITeatest ehureh and Sunday sehool ill
the Brotherhood. He attribo tes this phe- nominal growt and energy t~ a eertain weekly newspaper whieh the church member
and Sanday scbool read and to whOle suggestions they adhere.
If the GosPBL PLBA,espeeially Editorials, were read in all our homes the minister would find his ehurch ready, even eaJting for advapce steps in ehurch attencJanee
and Eerviee. What about . a "Spring drive
for GosPEL PLBA. Readers 1 Get tel1ll8
from headquarters and take a week's houseto~hou!e canva~. Shake hands with other
men and states thru the PLEA. Robin red
breast sings "Spring is here.," now let'. do
some springing.
C. H. Dickerson.

We read with

I

Christian Education
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b.-otheroood to thinking and keep thinking
·until the thots counteract upon every division
and cement us pedectly
in the
O:'le great common cause.
What
are we
largely di\rided over? Is it method or prin·
ciple?
If it is method,
ought to be
abl.:' to break down that barrier in a very
little while, O~e meeting. of the ministers
f the various divisions ought
to consoljojate us in reg lrd to methods.
It will
take, however, broad·mindedness to accompli;h this. Because
it
was the narrow
mind that brought about these divisions.
Legalism is just as dangerous as "Creeo.
ism".
It seeks to fasten upon us the mere
letterll of the Bibie witholi'. the spirit
of
the Bibl~. It seeks
to
fight
twentieth
century b~ttles with first century weapons
or me·thods. It would be well if 'there
could be· !ltate g'atherings, of the ministers
t, discuss our problems and also a national gathering' of':' minIsters
to harmonize
these diffei'ences.
Our stllte convention by
reason of the many phases of work to be
takeTt'~up, do not afford ample time to discuss and~reason together over the things that
divide us-hence
the neces8ity of special
meetings of the ministers to consider these
problems.
I say ministers,
because
the
ministers are responsible for the welfare
of the church.

we

The grizzly bear lurkin~ in the blue
grass upon the
"BANKS OF THE OLD
KENTUCKY," seems to have been disturbed and aroused from his lair by some
strange
and peculiar sounds among the rippling waves and according
to his nature,
. he is gr0wling. Growl on, Mr. Bear.
C. E Cragg-ett
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Among the Bible Schools
Indianola .in line.
The above nalUed little Delta toWD
has long stood for Negro
progreu.
I do
not .mean that kind of progresfi like that
of a door turning upon its hinges, moving
backward and forward over the same space;
but that kind ·that shows growth and development;
thllt kind that moves forward
knowing
no retreat.
It was my
first
visit to the beautiful little town, but not
mJ. first
time to hear about it; for when
a boy my father did some of its carpenter work. Indinola is the home of the
business man, the physician, the stanch disciple, Dr. J. E. Vhil,ker. It was thru this
man and a few more faithful
disciples that
the Church of Christ was planted in this
Delta town. We have a nice little church
home and a splendid
congregation.
The
fti~le flcl100lhas been able ·tOkeep its doors
open all thru the severe winter.

Miss Rosa V. Brown and the w'iter
conducted jointly a three days Missionary
-Bible s~hool- Institute'
beginning Lord's
day and closin~ out Tuesday night.
Each
session was well attended with much manifested interest.
This school will soon organizt:! for better work. It reports its full
apportionment
for Bible school day
or
American
Missions. It also gave an offering to the amount of $8.30
as receipts
from the institute work. The writer was
nicely entertained
in the beautiful
borne
of the president of "The Delta Penny-Savings Bank".
You will excuse thL~ personal reierence.
but this was my first time
to be the guut of the president of a bank.
And I wag especiaJly interested since we
are endeavoring
to raise
$1,000
before
the con ven tional year
closes. E.der Calvert was on the Kreund giving much help
to make our _visit a success. From Indianola we visited Holly Grove church located
on the Sunflower River, about five miles
in the country. The
community
turned
out to our two nights meeting. The Sunday
school had closed down on account of see
vere weather but promises to re-open alld
begin
its teaching service once
more
and I hope not to close any more.
Two things that are destroying
th~
very life of the church: first the
neglecting of t~le Lord's supper. Most. rural
churches
hold regular
preaching
service
monthfy. Nine cases out of ten that means
that those people who are called disciples
serve the ~communion twtl ve times a year.
Yet. we read in the Book that the earJy
disdples'met
upon the first day
of the
week to break bread. Are we disciples
of the New Testament
tne,
if we do
less? Or does it make any difference?
It seems to me we have reached the place
in our Christian life that we are satil:lfied
with some of the same things for which
we used to condemn the other fellow. "There
fore thou art inexcuB:lble: 0 man. whosoever thou art that judgest; for
wherein
thou judgest
another,
thou
condemnest
thyself; for thou that judgest
doest the
same things".
••And thinkest
thou
this.
man, that .judgest them which doest such
things, and doest the same,
that thou
shall escape the judgment
of God?" The
second thing that is destroying
the life
of the church, is the neglecting of the Sunday school. Many of
the rural
schools
close. down about the
first Sunday in
December to open again about Easter Sunday. Ihe old bad man congratulates
you
as being a very clever set of folks to
turn over to him about four
months
of
every year, the children and young people
of your community.
He would
r.ot ask
more of you, for every three
years you
have given him 'Olle whole year's service.
That meens that out of twelve years of
o

o

the child's life the old bad man has been
granted
four years.
Brethren, this
is a
ploblem of the church that has but one
solution.
That is cooperation of preacher.
parent and public school teacher. If the
children can go to the public school
all
the week, they can go to the Lord's day
school once a week. They will meet the same
folks, travel the same roau and in many
cases meet in the same building.
There is
no reason why the Sunday school should
cl03e down -the very month that the pub.
lic schoQI is in session. And if the Bible
school met every Sunday,
the elders of
the church could very appropriately
close
with the
communion
service whether
a
sermen has been prea~hed
or not. This
service is a sermon in iLself. I hope our
state evangeli3ts will do their best to stir
our people to the wbole-year-around-service
of both church school and church.
Holly Grove church extends us a hearty
welcome,
urgin~ that our visits be often.
For Bible school reciepts an offering
was
taken to the amount of $2.60,
At this writiflg,
none of the states
have reached their full apportionment.
With
a little effort some could easily come up
to and go beyond the required amount.
t..an.... letters are coming to my office sayiug not to give them out they will soon
report. Remember that we have not done our
best until we have done k I brdieve in
you, therefore we are still lookir\,g forward to the rai~ing of the
$1,000.
We
trust many of the schools will take the
offering Easter Sunday .
Yours

for a furwal'd

P. H. Moss, Field

Negro Bible

step.
Secretary,

School.
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Jackson.
The first Sunday of Marcn found the
writer
with the Indianola
church.
The
day was pleasant and beautiful
in every
way.' The people of Indianola
showed
their appreciation to the Heavt?nly Father
by turning out in large numbers· to praise
Him for His tender mercies towards
us.
Expressions
of joy were shown on their
faces as we discoursed from th~ subj 7ct
"Lesson from the Call of Moses."
"Certainly I will be with thee."
-Ex
3: 12
was the text, At the close of the serm~a
a youllg man came forward to cast hh lot
with the Indianola church.

It was quite an inspiration
to have
Miss Brown anj
Prof.
Moss to worship
with us th~ first
Sunday.
Prof.
MOSI
made the second appeal to the sinners at
each service.
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Workman's CompeDAllon' Act, 11, as a result or
injuriAs sustained or disedse coctracted in tbe
line of duty, an "fficer, enlisted or drafted man,
or an A rmy or Navy nurse should be physica:ly disabled, provision is made for com pen Ration
of ft'om $30 to $1011a month to him [according 10
t'ank and payJ and, shLu:d he die, compensation
of from $20 to $7;) a month will be paid to bis
wif!', his child, or· his widowed mother,-these
being the only peresons entitl~d to recAive com.
pensation in case of death of Ihe soldier.
Fot' a
widow alone, $25 a monl,h; widow and one child
$35 per month, widow and two children $47.50 a
. -1 Sam. 1:11.
"The first obligation of every citizen is to month; with $5 for each additional child up to
When the invitation was extended one was his Co.untry, but there remains a duty second two. If there be n~ widow, I.hen for one child
only to that pl'ima'y duty, namely, a man's duty
$20 a month; for two childt'en $30; fOI' three chilo
reclaimed.
.
dt'en $40. E'or a widowed mothet· $20 a month
to protect his fau;i1y and)1imself fl'om anyevent.
Compensation for a widow or a widow mother
. On Monday and Tuesday night follow- ualities of the wat',' 'I'he Soldiers' and Sailors'
shall continue until death or remarriage;
coming, Prof. Moss and Miss Brown conduct. Insurance Act makes it possible for the soldier
pensation to a child shall cease at the age of 18,
ed an institute. Both delivered splendid and sailor so to provide tbat, no matter what Ot· at mal'l"i3ge, unless the child is incompetent.
addresses. It is agreed by scholars that may come, he may be assured that his loved The United States shall p"y burial expenses not
to exceud $100.
Prof: Moss is an expert in his line of work. ones at borne will never become the objects of
Compensation in case of total or partial disacharity, "
bility of tb", soldiet' is also prodded
for u~der
From thence we went out Jo Holly
this
lllw.
Claim
for
compensation
in
case
of disCO~PULSORY
ALLOTMENT.
Grove. As Miss Brown eould not stay
ability must be filed with the Bureau of War
"The
law
says
the
first
thing
that
a
soldier
but one night here, she \Vas given the first
Risk Insurance,
Wasbington, D. C, witbin five
night· of the institute and Prof Moss took must do is to contribute in fait· measure to the [5J -yeal's after dischar~e 01' resignation, or with.
in five years after the death is officially recorded.
Wilen he gets
the second. During the' institute an aux- support of his wife and children.
into
a
ca,mp
01'
qantonment
he
must
answer
GOVERNMENT WAR RISK INSURANCE.
iliary to the C. W. B. M. was organized
truthfully
wbethel' he has a wife, childt'en,
or
'·'The "insllranc'e"
fl'atut"e of the law is es.
and new life ,was put into the Sunday
divorced wife who is entitled to alilJ)ony under
pecially attmcti\'e and deserves most serious conschool.
sideration and the widest possibte publicity. The
• a decree of court, and if he bas any of tbese
Carried out our regular service at Holly three tbe Government will make what iR called insurance offered by the United States Govet'n.
ment means more than life insllrance to the solGrove second Sunday. Good services day a "compulsOt,y allotment," or what perbalJs migbt dier or sailor. It insures against de:1th and total
better be called a dl-lduction from his pay, and
and night.
permanent disability.
It is pl'Ovided by the Government for the proledion of the soldier and his
this
monthly deduction will be made by the
B. C. Calvert.
family, in addition to tbe soldier's monthly allotGovernment
wHether he wills it Ot' not. A solment and ill addition to the Government's compen.
dier must allot to his wife and cbildren at least
sation for the soldiel"s death 01' disability.
EVERY
$15 a month.
That is the minimum, This corn. SOLDIER.AND SAILORIN THE ARMY OR NAVY OF
pulsory allotment, howevel', applies only to the
THB UNITEU ETATES SIIOULDCARRYA POLICY:lF
wife and children and to the divorced wire. If GOVERNMENT
INSURANCEUP TO THE LBIIT OF $10,000,
the soldier cbooses, he may mal,e a voluntary
for the low cost of sllch a policy will scat'cel)' be
allotment for the support of his mother, fatber,
missed ft'om his monthly wages. This insurance
bt'other, sister, or oth!'r
dependent.
But he applies to injuries or death while in the service
may be compelled to ~i ve more thao $15 toward
or after he 01' she shall have left it.
his family's support.
That depends upoo bis
WIS~L Y PROVIDE FOR YOUR
Exposure to the extra dangers of war makes
pay, and depends upon the siza of his family
the·
cost of life insurance
in private IDsurance
and the extra amount that the Govornment gi ves
FAMILIES AND DEPENDENTS.
companies prohibitive.
1twas, thel'efore, a plain
as an ·'allowance."
duty and obligation for the Government to asGOV~RNMENT
ALWWANCE.
sume the risk of insuring hundreds of thousands
Emmett J. Scott,
• of our soldiers who are making the supreme sac"The l1mount that the Goveromeot ~ives,
rifice. Under this law, every solrliV and sailOl"
Special Assistant to Secretary of War, knowo
as the "allowaoce" is fixed in the law and nUrse now in the Ilervice, commissioned,
enand thi~ moothly "allowaoce"
is genet'ously conlisted, or draFted, and of any age, has the right,
Urges War Risk Insurance.
tributed by the Governmeot each mont!1 in adBETWEEN NOW ANDAPRIL 12, 1918, to take ou~
dition to the soldier's "compulsory
allotment"
life and tOlal disability iosuraoce
up to $10,000
TIME UMIT EXTENDED TO APRIL which is deducted each month out of his wa~es. at very low CClst, with the Governmeot, aod with.
The Government's
monthly "allowaoce"
is t15
out medical examination.
Those hereafter enlistfor a wife alone; $2510r a wife and one child;
12, 1918.
ed 01' dl'dfted can take out War Risk Insurance
$3250 for a wife aod two children;
and $5 for
within 120 days after enlistment, etc.
Washio~.too, D. C.- Mr. Emmett J. Scott
each additional child, provided that the ~reateflt
COLOR~D SOLDIERS AN 0 SAlLOR5.or maximum amount allowed shall not exceed
who, as Special Assistant to' the Secretary of
$50. A man may give or allot to his family as
DON'T MISS THIS ROYAL OPPORTUNITYI
of War is lookiog after the interests of colored
much of bis moothly wa~es 8$ he pleases over
The families and dependents
of colored solsoldiers and colored people generally duriog
$15. bu~ tbe amouot whiclt the Government adds
diers should write at ooce and urge colored solor
allows
is
defioitely
fixed
in
each
case.
the p,resent
war, has issued
the follbwing .
diflrs and sailors to take out War Risk [Government] Insut'3nce before it is too late. The time
statement which is a real human message of
The father, mother, grandchildren,
brother
limit has been extended to April'l2. 1918 in order
or sister of a soldier or sailor cannot get a govvital importance to the families and dependents
to gi ve all meo in the lien ice a fair opportuni'y
of colored soldiers and sailors now serving in ernmeot allowaoce unl~ss they are actually deto protect
themselves and ~heir fam iii ea. The
pendent upon him in whole or io part, and they
'he Army or the Navy
of the United States.
OOS\ranges from 65 centll monthly, at the age of
can't get it even then to a ~reater extent than
21, to only $120 moothly, at the age of 51, forhe has been habitually cootributing
to their sup"In addition to -theusands of col~red soldiers,"
each $1000 worth of insul'ance or only $6.50 perport; only in case htl haS been contriblltin~ more
said Mr. Scott this week, "who are enlisted in
charge 00 a. man's pay.-small
in proportioo
too
thao he has to allot to them cao he come to the
the Rell;ular Army aod NaLional ·-Guard, thouThe premiums will
Government for the balance, and then Rubject to the benefits it _may bring.
the limitation tbat all the Government ~iYes ,to be deducted from his pay, if he· desires, thus
sands of other colored men bave been drahed
eliminating trouble on his part.
each depeodeot mother or fatber ,is $10 per
under the Selective Service Law and haTe been
month, and to each dependeot
brother, sister,
IT IS DANGEROUS TO PROCRASTINATE
taken away from their families for the purpose
or ~randcl-sild $5 per monlb.
THJl.GonRNJRNT IS )lAKUIG,"LIBERAL ANDuna.oof serving their Country in this period of D6·.DOnD ..oJJFU 'rOdTjl'l'lGHTING I'ORO:l8, . BUT TID
COMPEN.SATION.
.
tlonal omergency and.need.
Further, Mr, Scan

A't four o'clock Miss Brown delivered
a forceful address to an appreciative audience. As a national character, Miss Brown
understands her business, and takes well
every where she goes.
On the first Sunday night we discoursed
from the subject.
"Abraham giving Isaac to God." Text- "I will give him un·
to the L.ord all the days· of his life"

need be, in the service of their
Country,
the
Coo~ret'S cf the United States has eoacted
the
Wat' Insurance Law (sometimes called the Soldiers' and Sailors' Insurance Act) which provides
for the care aod support
of Ole wife and chilo
dren of tbe enlisted or drafted man during
his
service in the ARMY and NAVY,
and COM.
P~LS HIM TO CONTRIBUTE
UP TO AT
LEAST ONE HALF Ol!' HIS PAY FOR THEIR
SUPPORT. "

COLORED SOLDIERS
INSURE!!

wrUes:-uAs
ho have

a measure of justice to the men
been cal~ed to Kive their lives, if

·'The
somewhat

"c.ompen~tion"
f~ature of tl:e law is
like 'he present system of pensions or

OI'J'.llB IS allEN·ONLY,I'OR ..A

LIM:ITIlD Too,-APRIL

12'h, 1918 being -.be -last daM for those' in
servioe on or before December 14, 1911.

tha

~
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aDd dependents.against
want for
least
TWENTY YEARS to comel Tell them
to act now, for April 12th, 1918 is tbeir
last chancel
Editors, ministel's, teachers, business
men, and all reading classes among'
tbe Negro people are urged to sprelld
inforrllation VI itb respect to tbls Government War Risk Insurance among the
families, and as fal' as possible, amollg
the colored soldiers,
pointing .them to
t.bis Alreat opportllnitr.
Applica.lion blanks and fUll infcrma.
tion cnncel'ning GovernmeJ:t insurance
may be procured by any soldier from
the Bureau of War Risk Insurancp,
Washington, D. C.; from commandin~
officer; or from tbe insurance officer at
the camp or cantonment where he is
stationed.
All other persons desiring
information or belp in this connection
should address
the Director of the
Bureau of. War Risk Insurance, New
National Museum, Wasbinton, D C.

UlUDD make his beneficiary. The name of the
O. THIS beneficiary can be chanKed at any time
QlBrRA\,.,Ol" JNSU_Al'I~. NOTB1N8ISSUU· within certain pl'escribed limits. And
THAl'Ioua COUNTRY'S
GAUBAlC'l'D1
3rd, when the war is over and he comes
In case o( tbe soldiers' death, each out of the arm;.', he may not be able
000 of GovernIJMJnt insurance will pay to pass a physical examinaton (or life
. bis beneficary (wife, child, brotber, insurance in a regular company.
sister, parent, etc) the sum of $5.75 a
llANY COLORED SOLDIERS AL.
.BODtb for 240:moDths Of 20 years less, any
READY INSURED.
1Jayments made to insurer for total and
It is hi~hly encouraging
to note
p'rmanent
disability. Any loses in ex that of a total strength
of 2,212 com_
of premiums received will be borne missioned alid enlisted men, the 372nd
by United states Governmen'- Insurance
lnfaotry, colored, now stationed at Camp
pn>&ection is not to be Hmited by any Stuart a. Newport News, Virginia, has
yroTision
as to line 01 duty. THIRTY written $17,277,000 of War Risk InsuONE DAYS OF GRACE ARE AL- rance, aod that after a canvass
of the
WWED FOR OVERDUE PREMIUMS. eotire regiment only fOl'ty men, with no
)]1' INSURAKCE LAPSlJ:S IT CAN BE dependents,
declined to insure.
It is
• llEVIVED
OR REINSTATED
WITH- likewise Kratifying to note tbat tbe
111 SIX MONTHS.
350th Field Artillery
M Camp Dix,
t,OVlljRNMENT'WAR RISK INSU· New' Jersey,
consisting
entirely. of
BANCE holds good aft~r the war even colored men is one among a number
t!C)]gh the soldier leaves 'be· service,. of re~iments wbel'e ever,V officel' and
provided
H is cbanged io form within man in tbe regiment is protected by tbe
Special
five years aner the close of the war. the- Government Insurance,
Bo medical examinatioD "ill be required
Tbink of what tbis will mean to ------------------------lor this cbange. THIS insurance canDot the Negro' Race after tbe war is over!
be attacbed, atisi~ed. or o''Jerwise tak· Think of tbe Economic strength
and
.en by creditors. Can you think of a bet- measlJre ()f respect it \"'ill bring to this
ter investmenfr
A soldier caD take Ollt 'Kreat group of loyal Amoricans, enabliBg
any amount of insurance be desires from 'hem to buy bomes, go into business,
Stooo to $10,000, in mu)tipJe3 of tooO. A and to become self supporting citiztlns.
10.000 policy will yield bis family
Colored Soldiers aDd Sailors: Let
_
dependents
$D1.00a montb for 240 me urge you to take immediate ad vantDlOntbs, 20 years, tbus absolu&ely goar- age of tbe Alenerous provision tbat
JlDteeing them against \\ant 'or many bas been made by our government in
3'~ars after his death, aDd avoiding ,he 'he matter of War Risk Insurance I
1emptation to wastef,.Uy spend a large Fri •.•nds
and Relative 'of colored
~. amount of Ir.ooey sudQenly re~jyed.
soldiers aDd sailor<;: Let me urge tbat
~;' .-.Not only soldiers with families, but you write and tell our men. hi tbe army
even tbose with no dependents should and Davy to inliure at once, belore it
argerly
grasp tbis opportunity to take is too iate. Urge them to insure beavily
cm.t War Risk, or Goyernment Insurp,oC8. at cbeap Government
Rates,· perbaps
Why? 1st, Because the insurance is pay. cbeaper tban they can get anywbere
able to the 80ldier in mOIltbly instal- in tbe world, under a contract backed
.ments of ti.75 for each $1000 of iDSuranee by tbe United States ~overnmen., there·
should he be('ome rotaJly ad permaDen" bl oMainillK insurance
and c~eatinK
Jy disabled. . 2nd, Reca ••• btt -,
at an
es1a&e tha' can 0'" be aUaobe4·
some later day acqaire. hi" •••.•• iage, a assigned, or otherwise
taken· by cred:
.
l'penden' .bomLe
.oul •. ·•• «1IId to hora. ll'nd thus proTidiDg their famiiea
.•

"

IS THB TID TO

au:ns Gov_aNMln

AO'1'tT••

IS

BACK

''';'"

.[Signed]
Assistant

Emmett J. Scott,
to tbe Sec. of War
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The farmer destroys
the weeds in or·
del' that he may raise corn, for he knows
that he cannot grow both. One or the
other must go. The two are contrary ouo
to the other. At present the aim of the far·
mer is to keep the weeds cut down long
enough to raise a crop. By and by there
will be a concerted effort to destroy
weed
species so there will be no need for the
annual
hoeing..
.

In like manner, at present there is no
concerted effort at' completely
atrophying
the old barbarian
.instincts
but men are
simply holding them down until they can
raise a crop of spiritual things.
The fact
is, they have yet sufficient love for the old
m?Ctc ~ (i 1Dl
instincts to make them cherish them some·
0 R the flesh iUilteth against
what. One difficulty the world is exp.erienc,~/~
the spirit; and spirit against
ing Is that shee. the days of Christ" there
(Z
..~"
he flesh; for they are contrary
has been one continual stream 'of in fusion
one to the other."
of heathen and pagan nations into the king.
During man's long life in dam and there was no systematic effort at
barbarism and paganism he practiced many
trainiug
the children in the proper way for
things so long that they became instinctive
citizenship in a spirftual
kingdom
As a
in nature and come into the individual man's
consequence there was about as much backlife without bidding.· They come from, the sliding as thete
was progressive
growth .
. natural
man and so Paul called them "the
Just as soon as one nation
lets up in iti
fl~sh" ,and Christ called them "the world."
efforts at Christian
growth, it re~tores the
All of the things which we now 'call sins old instincts and restored instincts are se~en
can be easily idl'ntified with those. ancient
times worse than the .original ones. It was
evils
AII barbarian
people'" were great
this that Jesus had in mind when he told
gamblers, hence men now go to gambling
of the demon wandering over waterless pIa.
when the dying embers of that old instinct
ces seeking rest and finding none and comal'e fanned; all Europeans, for endless ages,
ing back to the old house garnished and
called the wrath of their guds upon their
swept and bringing
seven other demons
enemies when they were angry,
hence' all worse than himself.
Such a nation cali
descendents 'uf European peoples easily fall threw into a turmoil all the rest of mankind.
to swearing.
All pagan peoples
believed
This was the case in Europe in the days of
in a religion like the ;worship of Ashteroth
Tetzel. The head of the Catholic church and
when the groves were r sorts and the al- the ruleril of Europe had reverted to the
tars were segregated vice, hence these peo.- type of ancient Rome and so they menaced
pte easily restore these altars in the su- Europe with shockingly
corrLlpt practices
burbi'l of our cities as soon as they revert
and it required all the strength of the rein the least towards the
old type. And formers to save the day. ~his is the trouble
thus we might go on to all of them :Jut with Germany now. They left Christianity
his is not necessary.
for Kultur and the rest of the world looked
upon it as merely a German idiosyncrasy and
Now Chri tianity
came to overthrow
smiled at it. But this German idiosyncrasy
all traces of lurking instincts, of Barbarism
was not so innor-ent as it looked. When the
and Paganism in the human heart.
Christ
came to give men the truth underlying hu- German reverted his restored instincts were
found to be seven times worse than the old
man growth and so he became the deadly
foe- to' the passions of the natural man ,and Gothic instincts that were sup,posed to be at·
it is not strange that man thought to de- ropliied. .It struck the world in the face
stroy him. It is not strange that. he was with such ferocity that we were startled
'PUcified, for if there had not been enough
and horrified and now we must summon
wer- behind these old human instincts to all our power to a~rrest it.
cify him the world would already have
Here is Ii state of affairs that all good
n redeemed and would not have needed
men want to remedy.
President Wilson and
supreme sacrifice.
former president Taft think a league of na-'

The Irr.epressible, Age~last~
ing

6

-..~, I·
'"

I

~\

Conflict_

.....Serial No. 345
t:ons ~ill do it. But a league of nations
in the hands of our American
politicians
will become as great a menace to the world
as German Kultur became. The builder of
a league of nations must know the fundamentals of the irrepressable
conflict which
Paul so vividly expressed in one short sen.
tence before he can build his house on the
rock and when that is done the rains may
descend and the floods may come and the
winds may blow and beat upon it and it will
not fall.
.
In the league of nations we will find
our opportunity to organize international po.
lice forces which' may become_ "a minister
of God" to us for good. But we will find
that it will be impossible to hold this inter·
national police force from becoming more
than "an avenger for wrath
to him that
doeth evil" 'unless we rpcognize thd principles of the irrepressible conflict as Paul stated
it.
Now to recognize these principles will
necessitate
our undertaking
the task of
training an entirely new generation of men
among all Latiom now coming into the kingdom by a new and better system of education. Our present
system of public educa·
tion seeks to develop the iI)tellect only.
It
takes very little
cognbm~e of the cGnflict
between the Christian virtues and barbarian instincts.
The intellect, of course, must
be developed but Wf:: must not overstress
that,
Even the barb~lrianR in Africa show
traCtS of a very high order of intellect and
yet they are useless i1\ the world":,; wvrk.
Whenever the time comes when all educational Efforts' will be concentrated
on destroying the old instincts,
crucifying
the
flesh, the human intellect can be easily developed so as to enable it to build all ideal
society such as the prophets
tell us will
come.
But I)ow are we going to reconstruct
our educational system so 'as
to do this
thing? No man can answer that question now.
Possibly our great foreign and home missionary enterprises
will grow and grow until they will be strong enough
to pluck
up our present Sunday school psychology
and transplant
it in the educational
field
of the world and so enable us to produce
a new generation of men who can do
what we cannot do
now. At any rate,
let us pray for the league of nations to do' ,
our police work
while we pay most genriousfy for our missionary enterprises,that
.
they may grow large
enough
to fi~ht
the irrepressable
fight in the
hearts of
the nations."
.
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ATURDAY,

ersonals

APRIL 13,

and

19"18.

Editcrals,

M. J. EPwflrds ~n old and crip-

-Mrs.

Brantly; Alabama sends in her
adds: "I like ihe p~er so
CUI e to bB without
it. "

TEN

N E SSE

E.

• Savanntih.
All ministers
making
application
tlie pastorial work of the Savannah and
,fI'JltviUe .churches must strictly be miSll-ofiary men and that of the strongest t.ype (lnd
• nd accord with oar missionary' €ffortfl.
due time aU applieations wiJI b~ an~}vefed. We shall slight none.. 'If

rra ternally,
W. P. Martin.
Evangelist.

NOTICE.
A Pastor Wanted.
'East

'Second Street

Christian
Church
Kentueky is without a pa!land., omres am. ac'ive, aU·round man,
a ~li1ied and a Cbl'isfian gen,Ueman •.

t Lexington.

For further
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information address
Elder B. J. Taylor.
Cor. 4th. and Kenton Sta.
Lexington,
l{entucky.
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Jubilee Report of funds Received to April 2, 1918.
FOR GENERAL C W. B. M. WORK.
St. Peie~sburl!, Florida, W~ M-. S Mt.
Zion ehureh, J. E. Harris,
., .. $1.QO
Thomasville, Georgia church, G.
W. Pittman,
1.00
Total this time. ..
., .2.50
Total this year,
.,.
. 233.58
-0-0-0-,

S. S. Work...
C. W. B. M. Work

J. C. i.

,....

....•.•••.

.

P. C. I.
S. C. 1. ..'
T. C. 1.
A. C. I.

,. . . ..
:

C. C. I.
' ...•..........
Africa,
:
Total this year,
..
Total in Jubilee Fund, . .. .
Amount yet needed,

.. .259.79
233 58
195.27
. 194 80
, .183.15
. .169.12
103.20
10.00
.
2.10
1351.00
13137.41
$6862,ii9

-000The amount is steadily creeping up, bat
it is a' keen disappointment
that a great
many who gave last year are not in at all
this year
Some of them write that they
have taken it Brethren, it is dangerous to
delay sendir.g it. Last year Greenville.
FOR SOUTHERN CHRIST1AN
Texas took up at Easter $26.75 and someINSTITUTE.
body just carelessly held it and you know
how
hard it is to do something t at is left
St. Petersburg, FloJida church, J.
oyer
and it did not reach us until after
E. Harris,
..
1.50
Easter
1918.
And some are writing
Summerfield, Fwt'ida, Mt. Olive
that
they
m9an
to
take the offering yet.
church, C. J. Bolling-,
,
5Q
Brethren,
the
work
suffers
when you miss
Summe.rfield, Florida, Bethlehem.
the
time
to
do
a
mi:;sionary
work
and l~:\.e
church, C. J. Boliing . ;'...
.. ... .50
it
over
on
a
time
wlwn
you
ought
to
be doing •.
Ker.-s, Arkansas, Otis Holden for
something'
else.
\1/
e
must
learn
to
do
things
PeariJge church,
5 00
in
time
and
at
theil'
time.
Total this time,
. ., . .
7 50
The chltfches every.vhere
are making,
Total thiS year,. .
18a.15
herculean tffCJcts to do what is incumbent on
-0-0-0tl)em at this crisis at the WOl'ld's history.
FOR JARVIS CHRISTIAN
Surely, they are not ~oing . to fall dovin in
IN::1TITUTE.
in this important
~fal' of all the years;
If
you
would
rather
give into the regular
blJel' M. Knight (or Easter offerfund
and
not
in
the
Jubilee
Fund where
ing at Greenville, Texa::J, in 1917, 26.75
Total this year, . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 195 27 the Negro Churches will get special credit,
then do so, but by all means stand by the
-000great work now.
FOR PIEDMONT CHRISTIAN
Will you not look up your r€.cord and
INSTITUTE.
if you have not done your duty, come on and
Roanoke, Virginia, J. R Louderback
do It.
for church"
,
15.50
Send all money to J.B. Lehman. Institute
Total this year,
19480
Edward. Miss.
--000--0-FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK.

Ind'laRola, Mississippi, Dr. J. E,.
Walker.......
500
St. Peter&burg, Florida, Mt. Zion
S. S. J. E Harris,
2..00
Leaksville. North ,Carolina, A. C.
Perkins,
3.00
Plummerville, Arkansas, J. S.
Mitchel, ..
..
14.00
Clarksville, Tennessee, J. E.
Anderson,
2.00
Pearidge, Arkansas, Taylor Cole,
12.00
Cejar Lake, Texas, J'oe Petty way,
3 65
Martinsville, VirginiaJ J. L. Law,
Total this time,
58 65
Tot.al tbi~ year,
259.79
....-:--"-0 0 O~

n.Oo

MIS

SIS,
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Jackson.

No <!oulJt many have taken in hand to
set forth a declaration cone~rnin~ the deatl.l
of Sister Judia Flower, o[le of the mothers of
spiritual Israel, still I do not want to be
denied the privilege oC paying a tribute to
this good woman.
Not cnly was Sister Flowers a motber
in the home, she was a mother to tbe chure,",.
She heeded Paul's injunction, "The aged women likewise, that they be in behavior as
becometh holineds. not false accuserd, not
giv~n ro Q1ucb wine, teachers of thin~s; tbat
they may teach \be young women tp be
~F' t9 (['S'!' t.beir busbaods, to love tbeji

•
rHE

chlldreo; to be discreet,
chaste,
bepera
at
home.
good. obedieot to their own husbands,
that the word of God be oot blasphemed"
Titus 2:3-5.
Sister Flowers was indeed a teach~r of R'ood
t'lings.
She taught by precept and exampl(>.
ghe always had a messa~e
for both
old
aud youn~.
Sbe lived as sbe taught.
She alo.
ways had words of encoural!ement
for those
who were traveling
tbe I'h:ht road; yes, for
those
wbo
were
doing
their
bit· . to
spread
the
Ma·ter's
cause.
Her bome
\Vas the preacher's,
and all the minillters
of
:Mis3i~sippi who have amounted to anything
in the ministry,
were made
stronger
b.y
coming in contact with Sister Flowers. Many
lives have
been
sweetened
by her
life.
l\fine was, and what
she did for me flhe did
for others.
Her ioflcrence still
lives, and
will live until
.Tesu" coml'S again.
''Their
'\lUrks 00 follow them,"
sbows that deeds of
l1l.~ and
women Ii ve after
tbey are gone.
Sister Flowers is gone but not for/totti'.n. No, we will not forget
her, And man,V
of us will carry bel' name upon
our bearts
thru a,ll eternity becau3e Ehe made Ul'j what
we are today.
One of the strongest
proof" tha'
Sister
Flo\vers' influence still lives, si found in the f,lct
that ever,\' slOle iiJ; He-Ill:lJoville \\8S dtoed at
the tIme of her iuceral ont' hour and a half.
This was ou Salurdn.v, March 23rd, when bu~iness was rushing.
Many
flowerfl were sent
h.v the white people. and some of them CAme to
the C.hlll'cb in their auto;;. and brouj!ht them.

I think a few generations will pass before
we will have another woman like Si~ter Flowers in Hermanville.
The roads didn't get too
dusty or mudd,\7. the sun didn't ~hine too hot,
the nights (lidn't get too c\ In or too dark for
tbis ,i{odiy woman to go to church,
You could
alwass count on her.
She is now I'esti,ng from
her labor,
A lover of the GO~r.EL PLI£A was she.
Couldn't read herself, bnt when' any member
of the family or Rn.v bed", ,else read it to her
she rejoiced ~,rreatly over
the reports coming
Uom the different states, es.,pecially Missis"ip.
pi. She bas been a subscriber
to the GOSPEL
PLEA ever since 1 h&ve known her.
Her heut
was
Board of N1Jssions.
pI have lost a great
Sister Flowers take
purse to report for
Like all other great

in the Christian Woman's
The women of Mississipworker.
So oft~n did
mones' out of her own
the Hermanville
auxiliar.v.
workers
she had man.y

bard things said against her but sbe remained
faitbful until the Lord called ber home. "Bles~.
ed are tbe dead tbat
liie in the Lord from
henceforth;
.yea," saith the Lord,
that they
may rest from their labors, and their
works
do follow them."
Rev. 14:13.
The family
has our sympathy
io their
bereavement.
Let us DOt: grieve 'as those who
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have no bope.
. Your~

with hope io Cbri4.
. B. C. Calvert.

----ARMY INFORMATION,
An army corpg is 60,000 men.
An infantry division
is ~9,000 men.
An infantry brigade is 7,000 mpn.
A regiment of infantr,9' is 3,000 men.
A battalion
is 1,000 men.
A company is 250 men.
A platoon is 60 men.
A corpdral's
.quad 11 men.
A field artillery brigade comprises 1,300
men.
. A. field baltery hai:' 195 men; firing squad
is 20 men.
A supply train has 283 men.
A macbine gun batLal!ion bas 296 men.
An engineer's
regiment bas 1,098 men.
An ambula.nce compan,)' has 66 men.
A field bospital hilS 55 men.
A medicine attachment has 13 men.
Major genere.l heads the field army and
also each army corps.
A brigadi~r general heads eacb in fantr.y
brigade.
A colonel beaJs each regiment.
,A Ii~utenant colonel is next in rank b~low
a colonel.
A
A
A
A
A

major beads each batlalion.
captain he~.ds each company.
lieutena.J.it heads a platoon.
sergeant
is next below a lien tenant.
eoporal is a squad officer.

Gulf,

Grand

Mississippi.

OBITUARY,
Dear

Editor:-

Please
allow me space
in your papel'
to say some thing of the death of mother
Julia
Flowers,
the
wife
of
Elder
S.
Flowers.
who leff her earthly
home a few
days ago and has gone to her
heavenly
pllrents.

r

Sist
Flowers
died in the faith of the
Lord Jesus.
It was our loss but Heaven's
gain.
She leaves a host of friends bt:hind
her'
The church
and Bible ~chool miss
her.
Home and
pastor look for
hpr
but
she is not here'.
Elders M. Smothers,
K.
R. Brown and J. H. Miller, pastor, attended
the funeral.
The' town was closed by business men for two hours.
I hope that the
church
at· Hermanville
will rai8~ up some
more as si8ter Flowers.
Bro. B. C. Calvert,
was in Grand Gulf~ednesday
after
the
3rd Lord's day aud preached
two wonderful sermons.
The people here love to hear
him and want
him back again.
Later on
be will be
Yours

here
for

to run

the

a ten· day meeting.

work.

J. H.

Miller.

N9rth Little Rock.
THE TUBEROULAR
OF THE CHU:SOU
Some Christians a.re inclined to thlllk U}a
politics iB too low for a Cbristian
llo tale
any activities
in.
The cburch is God's institution
on 'sr
alld throuJlh it men are sa Yell Rnd wheJl
churcb loses its saving pow-er, tbe worker.!' IIME'
and drop out one by one. No sinners Bore eonverled. The onl.v thing tbat can be said to it
credit is what it does is good con8iderin~.
Considering
what; that Christ
who will that.
all men should be "aved and Done lost a
promi::;ed that
whatever
we asked 8c~ordjl),sr
to his will He would
grunt it and that w
labored but He gave the increase.
Let
u
consider the cause, P-erhaps it is tubercular.
Ihe nntllral law provides that as ·we eat
~e Bre Dl,urisbed and have involuntary
respiration and as the years go by cbild"en
are
borninto
our families. We become alarmed It
tbe opposite of this ph.Vt'ical actions. that
It
we eat we lose in strerrgth and wbeiE.rht an
find ourselves
strugRling
for
breath.
We
call in a phssician
and the great
feM is' tbtl
tuberculo~is
has set in •.
Mnny a church is suffering with this dease nnd thE' cause iE? to ~llin preeminence
b
polttical Echeming.
A leader that chooses '8 ft'w simple hearte
unsuspecting
ones, and thi~ done in a corner
comes before
the churcb
with a "Cops'·
stick, bard words,
to knock down whoeve
questinns
when and Vl'here such things W('J'
done and his (ID Iy wea pons is • 'Cop ~tick." 1
is infecting his congregation
with Tubercular
and he will surely reap what be is sowi
a spirit of bat red that ccnsumES the ~piritu3
life of the church.
ItR best memb,ers are Rw~d
and lepulsed ana seek other places to mee'
in a spit it of gentlenf'ss.·
Oftimes
the good
members
arc the d(',.pised Ohe ('nes bCcat:ile..
thes refuse to enter the polil(al
ring.
'fhPll'
children are not active in the Lord's day schuol
No :roun/t reoples \VOlk in the church, l!one
attend, no ,.inllers PU2S tlmt way.
Oh, how mans of 11;J if spirilual E'.ves were
op~ned cou.ld see ourse:ves
stal1din~ between
the cross lmd the world with u drawn f'tic\a.
beating
awn.\' those who would come and cor.
sale curselve,;. by magoif.ying onrsdves.

So those who rule in the Lord',;
nil e
b.y migl. t anci }lOWer, btap 1I pon t;Jern1fll1n'
consuming mcasrfres.
There it! a 'cure the EUIDea;; f\. phY~.CIll t
herculo-I,., The spiritual lubercu '.1' v~p~lm must
resort to. R highc-r almosphtlp,
l'aOlefJ.
a
leader who i,. consecrated
bs the word of G
and praser, and who finds time to stud.r a ....
·plan. and Hell sear
8ilLS big-her in le9dm .
his congregation
a/.!:linst the might.v
cOIl1!iCl&-.
of the foe.
"'inDing 'louis ill bis own churcb
as well as planning to win tbem across
thesea. And who in all gentleness of mind, ~peech
Rnd action is a wortby
pattern,
and whos-e-congregation
is enlightened
otherwibe as wet}·
as b.v the Sunday worship.
The.v are fouDd
hoistinlZ the windows of their eouls (e.ves) each
day and beinJl
refreshed
by
the ,word c(.G()d~ and whose :every attempt·
is by the-spirit of prayer.
And as we pra.v for o'herii-.
to be conquered
let U8 use the wisdom
o~
Solomon in conqueroring
lIelf.
The churches that dwell in these rear
..,
caobot be iofected.
Aod i, will eure ~
•.•
feeted ODes.
.

Mre.

THE GOSPEL PLEA

CHRISTIAN
Benediction of Societies,
God be merciful unto us, and bless us;
And cause Hi3 face to shiue upon U8;
That thy way ma.v be known upon earth,
Th.r saving health amon2 all nations.
fbrough Jesus Christ our Lord,
Amen

-0-

Arkansas
To the

GOSPEL

PLEA,
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Dear Editor:Allow me space in yoqr valuable paper to say to our dear Christian
readers that my visit to (he State Board
meeting at Pea Ridge Christian church. near
Kerrs, Arkansas.
It was a tr.:at to me.
Much hospitality was shown by those .dear
Christian sisters who welcomed me in· their
homes. Our meeting was a very successful
with many inspiring
words of consolation.
But only a few were present.
The meeting
was held with out the presidEnt.
but our
dear sister Organizer who menns to wear
herself out for the Master's sa1:e and in the
good work. She was also forbidden by her
doctor to exert herself or talk muck. But
she said that it is better for her to cie at
the post of duty then (0 say I have not
time for 1 am sick. So she laid aside all
earthly thoughts and was about her Father
business.
Now
dear
Christians:
Siste}'
Bostick is very very feeble and her sp2ech
is f,ast failinig:
She need:-3 our prayer and
-our help as much as ca!1 be had. She is a
· Christian with much zeal, and ,"viII be
much missed. So sisters let us be aroused
and awake to the sense of our duty.
We
must be a live stone in the building liken unto
· the stone that was cut out of the mountain
for we who can not forsake houses or land
arid other things
and dll the command that
,
'are bidden to some without which they cfln
not be deciples.
Do not let our motto be:
·I have not tlme, but let the watch
word
be: I will by the mercies of God present
my body a living Elacrificeholy, acceptable unto
God which is our reasonable. service.
Just
a few words abuot 8ister Gus Mitchell,.a
widow whose home is so neat 'and clean when
I stepped in and looked around about I said
surely God is in this place for cleaniness is next
to Godliness. Now may the lo>,e of God and
sweet eace of the holy spirit go. with these
good pl:lople and let us gladly anSWEr the
command here am I Oh Lord ~end me.
The State Board meeting was held with
the Pea Ridge Christian' church near· Kerl's,
Arkansas. Meeting was opened by our S~ate
Organizer, Sister Sarah L. Bostick; with a
song. Scripture lesson read by the pastor.
Brother M. M. Bostick, aft~r which Ida

Hervey offered prayer. The cODstitution of

WOMAN'S

BOARD OF
. MISSIONS

Woman's Missionary Societies was read in
concert. Then our organizer; who is in a feeble condition, delivered il wholesome address
with much impression. A paper was read by
Ida Hervey of Plumerville, Arkansas,
subject, "What your money will do". The report
of 'the Sick Committees and their offering
\0 them was $4 80. Then the
offering
W::lS
taken for State Board, $2.70 after whi~h the
,meeting was adjourned with a long and
hearty handshake to meet again
~unday
morning thE':Bible schoo! opened at 9:30 0' clock,
conducted by the Superintendent, - Brother
Tay lor Cale. The school is well equipped in
its work and we all enjoyed being there.
Coliection taken in school $1. 09, after which
we dismissed. Preaching Service. The pastor
then made his discours~ plain .vith much light
shone all around and about those who sat
there in. Collection was then taken up
$7 00. rhen space was allowed for the women and their work. Collection was then taken
for the Missionary Societies $4.00. Adjourned
to meet Saturday bifore the second Sunday
in July.
Yours in the work,
Ida Hervey,

M I 5 S 15 51 P P I.
Dear Readers:- We come to JOll again to
tell JOU about our work, the C. W. B. M.
Quarterly Meeting which w 18 the third Saturday and Sunrla.v. It was real good .. It had
been so long Since I was with the 8isters in
a quarterly meetin!!, I was glad to meet with
tbem. 1 gU~ss we will hear more of the meeting thrnugh our Secretary.
The 4th Sunday 1 was with the Pine Grove
Auxiliary. There we bad a real gaoa meeting.
The members have been 810w on 'ICCllunt of·
winter. They say they mean to tllke a new
start.

Grove 80 cents, Forest Grove $1.25, Washinllton Addition 60 cents. Sent to MrR.. J. B.
Lehman for State Davelopment 7.55. Fayette
Auxiliar.v 25 cents, Union Hill Auxiliar.v 75
cents, Pine Grove 60 cents, Forest- Grov~ 75
cents and Christian Chapel Auxiliary $480.
We hope the rest of' the auxiliaries in the
state that have not sent In their reports will
send as soon as possible for Mal'ch quarter,
We want to get ready for the June quarter. The C. W. B. M's. next qllurterl.v meeting will be held at Grand Gulf Christian ClJurch
the third Saturday aoo Sunda.v in June. We
hope that each" president will do her whole
dut.v to work up the auxiliar.v and come to
the m~etin~ with a good report for tbe aux·
iliary both spiritual and financial.
Our dear Mrs. Judia Flowers was 'a',en
from our number on the 21st of March
She
was called from labor to rest. We indeed
mourn the death of Sister Flowers. Hhe
was a faithful member of the church in all
departments
She wafl found in the Sunda.v
school, mid-week praseI' meeting-, Christian
Endeavor, and all spfcial meetings of the
church, She carried the missionary work' of
the C, W. B. M. alone. 10, these many sear~
at her church, Hermanville.
We can say
she was faith ful unto death. Our~o"tl is heaven's
gain. Now, I hope the wor),ers at Hermanville will not let the mission work fto down.
Do all you can to carry it on.
Let none of the auxiliaries forget Easter. Let us hear of all \}'ho observed
Easter. We really want to do mere missil.nary
work.
May the Lord ever bless our efforts and
crown our work with success.

-0-

A Prayer for WorId Friend,.,
ship.
"jI.j~A THE

R of all nations, endow us
with vision, and courage, and resource
in thee, that the crisis of the world may
become the opportunity
of the Kingdom.
Guide our country, 'empower our church~
inSlpire and restrain ourselves and all me
that righteousness may trippmh. For wisdo
to discel;nthe means most profitable to abi~
ing peace and international'
concord; fo
leaders t~ point the way. d'hd for
mu
tudes to follC'w them, till all nations are 0
fraternity;
we pray to Thee.
Make re
the brotherhood of man, 0 God, and glori
our race in a fellowship of friendl~ peopl
Love, crucified afresh by the sin of
world, after this Calvary, grant us, we
seech Thee, an Easter Day and trium
ant Christ.
Ame

.!IJJ

Sar, h' S. Blackburn,
Mississippi.

State Organizer

of

Money sent off for March quarter b.v the
writer is as follows; General Fund $4.40, Fay·
ette Auxilial' y ~Ocents. Union Hill $1. ~5 Pine

o

Harry Emerson Fosdick
MARCH MISSIONARY

'I'm

THE

Christian Education

.•....
*~ ~~-+-

Southern Christian Institute
Mrs. W. W. Sniff of !'few Castle,
Pennsylvania,
!lister of Mrs. J. B. Lehman
is visiting at the institute.
She
has not
been here since twenty years a~o. Her son·
Cecil who was thEm an infant,
is now a
lieutenant in the army in France.
President Lehman !'pent Easter Sunday
at Vickeburg and Oak Ridge where a union
Sunday school convention was being held.
1'his has, so far, been the best ~pring
for planting and raising early gardens we
have ever seen in this region. .
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who is so· fortunate
as to have these
qualitjes, and who wants
to do a good
work for the Master' by pastoring
this
flock, please write Elder General Graham,
Lathrop, Mo. We have indee<i a spl~ndid
set of people at this place, most of whom
are property owners and will do a good
part for a good man. I also
found
the
Lord's Day school and C. W. B. M. work
very acti've.
.

vancement

On the morning
of March 13, . we
left Lathrop for· Kansas
City, Missouri,
where we preached that
night.
We were
P:let at. the station by our good bl'other,
Elder Wm. Alphin who· is pastor of the
Kansas City Church.
A nice audience met
us at the church at the appointed
time
and a good service was
had. We found
the work there well organized
and every
department
working nicely. Eld~r Alphin
is certainiy doing a splendid work in Kansas City.

With the passing
of t he extremely
cold weather,
we have again started
our
round with the I'hurches
in the st e.
The third of March found us behind the
pulpit at Atchison, and for two weeks we
engaged in a series of meetings there. The
meetings was well attended with good interest from the beginning.
We closed the
meeting just when we shoulJ
have been
in the middle of it. We can no longer
hold two weeks meeting and get au'.; of
them what w~ could some times .ago. It
sometimes takes about two weeks for the
members to re~lize they are in a meeting
So it is necessary to spend two weeks to
line
up first, and
then
two or three
weeks in soul-saving.
'rhere were five con.
fessions during the Atchison meeting.

The graduating
class
this year will
cons'ist of Messrs. Robert A. Gooden of Jamaica; Peter C. DUllPon of Liberia, Africa;
On the morning of the March 14, we
Jerome Elijah Fleeman. of Liberia, Africa;
left
Kansas City for Salisbury where we
!sam K. Hicks of Mississippi, Wesley S. Sims
.
preached
that night. Elder Raphael Hanof A"k. and Miss Mary Le w!s of Mississippi,
cock who is pastor- of this flock was at
Prof. Bebout delivered
an excellent
the station when we arrived.' Again we
sermon Sunday 31st, and one confession
had a splendid
audience
and
service.
and baptism followed. An offering for the We found the work here well organized
"Men and Million Fund" wa19 taken
a. and in splendid working order. This young
mounting to about $15. At night the Ju- man certainly has a wonderful
influence
niors and intermediates
rendered a special
over his peop!e,~
program and to)k up an offering of nine dolOr. the 15 at 1:40 A. M., we left Sallars.
isbury for Columbia where we had planned
Mrs. P. H. Moss, matron of the launto stop off a day or two with . family
and
dry, and Misses Zeola Taylor, Mary Belle
then leave for Jefferson City where we were
Hut~hins, and Eliz.lbeth .Burt t\)ok an auto
to hol.d a two weeks meeting, but very unforride to the park city of Vicksburg Saturday,
tunate~y on my arrival in Columbia,
old
March 30th. The fine spring weathpr added
man La-grippe had overtaken me and my
much to the pleasure of the trip.
temperature was 102. The doctor told me
that I had to stay in bed a few days anyway. So at this writing I am just beginMISSOURI.
ning to feel normal again,
however, we
hope to be able to begin our Jefferson City
Lathrop.
meeting on April 1st.
On March the. 9th, the writer
of
these notes left Columbia, Mo. for Lathrop, arriving
there on Sunday morning,
March 10th. I went t~ the home of Bto.
'and Sister George Tillman
who immediately got busy notifying
the members of
the church
by phone,
of. my arrival.
Through their efforts we had a very nice
appreciati ve audience at the eleven 0' clock
service. This service seemed to be a good
advertizer, for each service thereafter ~how.
elan
increase in attendance.
We preached
for them three nights.
I must say; the
work at Lathr op is badly in need of a
good minister.
Because of this fact th~
work there is hindered considerably.
They
say th~y want a man
who knows the
doctrine of the Church of Christ and who
can deliver the goods. Now the minister

. Now brethren of district No.2.
1'he
district president has called a district meet.
ing on May 9-10-11 and 12 at Columbia.
Each church, C. W. B. M., Sunday school
and other organizations
in the church is.
expected to report in this meeting.
Start
now, and when the time comes you will
have everything before'
you. Let us make
this meeting w.ol"th while.
I am aware of the fact that we don't
have enough GOSPEL PLEA and Missionary
Tiding readers among us. I find that the
most actfve workers in the church are those
who read these
papers
I shall expect
eyeryone who is not a reader of the PLEA
to· take advaqtage
of the April ofl:er. Let
us keep in touch with each other by reading . the PLEA and then, I am sure, we
will make an all-together-pull
for the :ad.

of the

Yours in

Master's

cause.

His service,
H. D.

Griffin .

Out On The Plains.
Topeka, Kansas:

We went
from
Atchison
to
Cloud where we preached
five evenings.
The doors of the church there
has been
closed for almost a )'ear and, "yea, the
sparr.ow hath found a hOl:se and the swalIowa nest for herself where she may lay
her young."
There are just a few colored people in White Cloud, but they seem
to be in good circumstances,
and perfectly at home. There is no reason why the
church doors there should
not be open
every Lord's day. We. had a splendid congregation to preach to each night and the
last night we had the house well filled and
yet they were not all there.
We arranged
to have a minister take up the work, giving them
one or two Sundays each month
and
also start
the Bible school and missionary work. It is indeed sa.d to think
of - church with its doors closed for one
Lord's day and surely it is tragic for its
door to be cloEed a whole year.

a~

We are now in the midst of our P:-E:'!
Easter campaign here in Topeka.
Miss Lucile Harris of Atchison is the sweet soloist.
Right after Our meeting here comes a chain
of district
meetings to engage us thru th~
man th of April.
C. E.

Craggett,

--0-The Bible ·is the word of life. I beg
that you will read it and find this out for
yoursels-read,
not little snatches here and
there, but long passages that will really be
the road to the heart of it. You will fiBd
it full of real men and women not only, but
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also of the things you have wondered about
and been troUbled about all your life, as
men have been always; and the more you
read the more it will become plain to you
what things are worth while and what are
not, what things really make men happyloyalty, right dealing, speaking
the truth,
r~adine3s to give everything; for what they
think their duty, and, most of all, the wish
that they may have the real approval of the
Christ, who gave everything
for them-alid
the things that are guaranteed to ma1e
men unhappy~selfishness.,
cowardice, greed,
and everYihing that is low and mean. When
you have read th~ Bible you know that it is
the Word of God, beeause you will have
found it the key to your own heart.
your
Q.wn happiness, your own duty.

WOODROW WILSON.
-0-

"We Have, Done Our Part,
and We Can Do More.
This sentence,
"crawled
b,\' a veteratl
soldier with a bit of chalk on a fence, con.tllins
a truth
that
is
worth
considcrinU'.
'l'ho::le who have done most have not r~acheJ
-the limit of thdr ability.
They C,1O do more
than they
ha\'e
done
or
ha ve ~eriousl,v
tIJou2'ht they could do,
Th~ International
Review
of
Mis~ionq
tAils
of
a cburch
that wa~ giving
ten
thou~and
dollars a .rear f"r For~ig'n :\lissions
Many of tl e members
thougbt
tiles were
do it};:! theit' prrrt, and should not be expect·
eel to increase their offerilH!s. In six or
seven ,vellrs the offt'l'ings
of that I:hurch
were ClU'ldrupled.
A !lother
was gl Ville! an
fiverage
of five dolltHs and was ~upporting
-two missionaries
in Innia, one in Siam, one
in China, one in Korell, and flne in :\lexiro,
Some of the members
thoui!ht
they
\Ve~f\
doinf! enough and doio!! too much. Under an
in~piriLig leader that church rrreatl,V incfPused
her contrioutiolJs,
and three of the members
volunteered
and were .sent to t,he D.dd·
Some years ll.g'O one of our
churches
lost. its new building
within
a few Nl'eks
after
its dedic:,.tion. The members
thought
the,V did well in erecting
such :1, common.iou~ alld ~erviceable
building.
Did thl",v de,spair when their
beautiful
ho'use' wa~ destl'O,ved i By no means. Bafore the ashes were
cold they beg:ln to plan l\ (lug!'r and better
nousa. The~ built it and p'iid for It, In an
erne,rgenc,V people
can do
far more
than
they believed
it possible
while pursuing the
tenor of their way.

In the Church Missionar.v Review Dr.
Eugene
Stock says tl1at if three .vellrs llj!Q<
tbe people of England
had b~eh asked
to'
rai~e five million pounds a day (or the war
ever,v one would have said.
"Impossible."
Yet it is done, and no one complains.
tf
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three years
aQ'tl; be sa: 8, aoy one bad 8sid
'hat the people
of England
COJIIl raise up
an army
on a continental
scale-to
say
nothiD2' ~f Il vast host of munition workereaod coul i enlist hundreds of thousands
of
women in what is in effect war serviC'e, no
one would have believed
it. Yet it has bMn
dODe, and the,V are proud ot it.
"In modern phrase,
these things give one
furiou~',f
to think,"

The Young Women's Chrirl'
tian Association and the
War,

There are churcbeil that have been supporting (lne missiooary
for ten or mor\' years,
When they undertouk to support!l.
Livinglink they did well and had a ri;rht to ;,bink
that
the,v were doing
their part.
In the
~eaDtilDe they hR.ve doubled their
memhership aed fU'lre than doubled their re,Ollrce~.
lind llre still supporting
the "ame one mi~,
sionar,V. and ar~ >iaUsfied, The,V t\fC abund,
antl,V able to support
three
or four. There
are tens of thou'''llldil of men itud
women
who are giving
liberally and who can rene~t
the words of the old soldier.
"We
have
done ou I' pIort" and we can do more." They
could easily doub~e what
they have don.e
In 'any Har.
The,y are
tens of thous:lnds
who are

WhAO 0111' fat hAI'~
and bl'othpl's tt~e
"elil 10 war, llnq with ll. woman'" eal'e
\';() ~holl!d do our ul:n',s', to help them, a'id
give I,helll th·! "'ry he~t, of Ihing"'; to m,dre thnir
slll'rOllnninl!s
like untn thl's8 at their homes.
This is thp, aim of tbe Christian 'Woro'm'" Chl'i",·
linn A<:socia!ion, This work "tand'l
fl)!' ti'ue
woman·hooO, Perhaps thp question arises; Ho\v
ean the Young Worncll's Cla'istian Association
arJcomp1i::;h t.l1ese things?

Delivered at the Second
Oratorical
Contest
of the Girls' Social Service Cluo of the Southern,
Christian Institute,
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Twill
tl'Y to 1,011 YOII: One of the flr"t
dlltip,s is ]o('atin~ ~orn"I,hil1!! n\dn to host"c;s
hOllses
wherc th3 ladies of the Youn~
'Women's Association can go anCl play !lames and
help them as fl, m0ther or sister,'
What thpy
Wltot is women, That is one wav in which The
Young Wom~'s
Christian Assoc:h,I,ion is attl'aetin!! I,hem, Th3re al'e colorpAi H')stess
houses
ac;
wfd1 as white onf's .. The "Oiln,>! uirls
and
miHtalH:ll Uil to what is tbeir part. Con1'\>ur.
J
"
•••
ladies mu.st be protected
when going
to and
ing tb~m~elves wiLh what others do who ?oredo·
fl'~m 1 hp, Hostess
houses, _ Tn to>'.ns and ci ti -,~ .
ing little or doing nothing',
they
coo~ider
\, \ "I'P
their
numbers
\\al'l'ant
special worl"
that tbil.v are doiog vers well. Gold pity U;1 dowQ lawn centers will be estahtr"hed for J'ost,
if we are satisfied
with doing as much as
pl'otection and advice and in tbr,:;e cpntel'S ttl'
the averag'(>! ~o long 'fiSnine· tenths of uti the
foreigner
will find his lan!.rl1a:e sf)0ken
and
money comes from vile tenth of t!;e people,
transit
to a::lO fro::l the CUIUP \vil! be mal,a
:tnd one-palf give nothing,
the avernge wiil
eagy, Thfl first braDeh of The Y~l1ng Women's.
be sCl\ocalousi.r low.
Christian Association
is to watch 0'1101' the ~~it'ls
.
d
~
H
d',
in
localities
nfJar
military
and naval tra:ninv
1-1
l\ve we one our part,
HIe we .I~- camps.
"G' 11' 1"s, .especltL
' 11.Y verv young gu'
. I c; n>'E'(, ,.
chan:en our obli~ati?n.s in fullt If Sil, let us. Ihn cal'e ann interest of some €'xpel'ienced \'\''1be t,banl, fut and rt',lOiC:>, arid let us resolve
l11e]),
Sam' girls,
uuron"ious of dnnQ"ers thllt
that we will do better than we hwe
3"et mi!!ht hefall them, will go nrar t!l\~ camps of
d()n~, and better thence ngaio,
and belter
s,)'diers,
laughing and talking JOlltil:? to pHraet
still, in infinite progres<,ioo.
In these great
theil' n,t,tentioo. We would nol, call them hncl
days God iil call i ng U pOM
his p('ople
for
girls; we wOllld say, ,. Those gi ds aI'," very you ng
unusual
~nd extraordinary
exertions and SHe- and carpless."
Suppo,e
while lo;t.el'ing
Of>;W
rifiJe~ ·in the interests of tin Kinio!clol). Shall
those encampmpnts,
oce of the sold'el's
would
we, dare we, disapl-JOint him 1
gc' in cO'1versation with ()l1e of the !.IIr1s and it
\"ollld end by I'eques~ing her permission to es·
Even if we h!1ve done 0ur 'PHt.
we cort her home and the girl unconscious of dancan. do more.
gel'S would consent, What do you t'link \VO lid
be the consequence?
In a case of this kind, if
the soldier wants to be a real man, he \\'ol1Id
lal,e her to her mother and tell hel' to pay
more <,'tJntion to t'le comin!! ano goip.g of lIer
child. The Young- Women's Chl'is~an Associa .
Dear Editor:-·PI~ase
allow me space in tion in its wadr endeavors to do away with
your valuable Pllper to state the sad death of such environments,
Not long ago a soldier wflnt
my wife, sister Mary L, Atkinson. She was IIp to a gil') on the street and !';poke to hN.
born in 1868. May the 18th. We were mar- She told him, "I think you are making a misried in 1884, 3~ years ago. Sister Mary L, take," Mos~ gIrl's, if they are the rig!)!' 'sort
thAy will resent this, kind or thing. A real man
Atkinson joi'led the Christian church in U87,
!illeR to 'hink that the women of his family, of
June the 28th. She was a member of the
his fown and of his Dation as beiDg good
church 31 years. She was a Sunday school
women. a real ma.n likes to place all women 011'
teacher all her days. ~he died in. her 50th ll. pedestal bps ide of his'mother and the Youn~
year. :)he leaves 5 so aJld 5 daugohters and
Women's Christian Associatio.n is tryill~ to bring
a host of friends to mQurn her memor.y.
this fact home to America, l3ut when a soldier
wants an ideal to carry close to his heart, a
Respectfully,
wortb while dream to make life easier, h is
R. P. Atkinson.
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the Christian girl that he hunts.
What we ne~d
is nue women and with the aid of YO'ln~ Woo
men's Christian
Association, I think we will
have real womanhood in America.
The Young Woman's Christian
Assoc;ation
no\ stop wi-thin the borders of America, but
VOleIjacross the seas and builds Hostess Houses
and Hospitals. The nurses of the Hospitals are
supported
by the Young Women's Christian
Association. The non-English
speaking can visit
these buildings
and entertain the men of their
class. ~ch of these oGiidings is equipped with
fOUl' workers, thl'ee of whom are able to speak
the languages needed. Tbese workel's \"i1l meet
the non English s~aking
guest, find fol' them
the lDen whom they have come t-o visit and in
evel'y' way c0ntribute their needs. Many things
are done to '"1ake the sJldier comfortable.
<l~

The Young Women's Christia.n Association
helps not ouly th€ meu, but helps provide fol'
the women in the factol'ies and mills.
In some
places where a brother leaves, his sis tel' must
'fake his .placl'; and when a h us band goes
hi", wife has to fill hi,; place. The women canuot let the work go undone just because the
father, brother or sweetheart bas gone to war.
TlH'\' , as a band of true, faithful, and loyal
'vol'kel's, wiU not let til work in the fa~ aries
a'lld mills slop.
I'm sure it will go on as long
as thcl·p. are women in America.
We can fJelp
in mun)' other ways besides filling theil' placec;
in fal't)\'ies.
We can make sa(,rificcs, give up
bauq \lets and f>ltes and
above all stop being
wu::>tful. We must l€arn to save, Now is the
proper tim~ fOl' us to learn a lesson.

r u s(;hool;;' and col leges,

little aod big, the

W, C. A. btll,;ent,,'
War Pund is established,
fOl'"olored as well as white.
'rbroughout
the

Y

.:nntl'Y, heroic giving is tbe order of lhe day.
When ten rears frmn now a student
is a~ked,
"what was' your part in these war days'?"
the
answer will not ceme bcwk, as it might bave,
"I was too young to do anything
when I was
in (;chool," but it will be "1 did my utmost; I
gave from Illy student funds until r felt it in the
sacrifice of "proms" and fleld meets and banquets and e'aborate dresses to the j:oint of the
plainest living.
What more have men in their
country's service
"utmost"
even though they
have offered their vel'y lives? It is a timeWOt'll balf truth that "leadership
comes out of
:the eol:eges"
It is one of the purposes of the
Young Women's Chl'istlian AssociMion to help
dewlap Christian
leaders through
sacrifice in
this crucial day. So the Young Womeu'!; Chdstitloll Association has ~(ollnd itself equal to. the
taSk, ann has turned its attention to the WOIIK-.
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The Christitln Church,"
What of Its Futrue.
By John D. RockfeUer, Jr.

This tract was received by the editor aud Vile
regard it worthy of publication in the Plea. •
Not many weeks or months
had elapsed
a~ter thi~ wilrld. war began , before
there·
to our vision a pic'\lre' so hor~eemed, that it couid be true.
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It appeared that hell had
broken
loose
and that millions of evil spirits
had become
incarnate in human form and were going about
the earth comlDittinl:ot atrocities
and
acts
of
cruelty beyond belief,
In the face of .his
heard it said on every
has failed I

awful
hand,

picture
we
Christianity

The war has been going on fat' one year,
two years, three years, and now it is in tbe
fourth year.
And aoother picture is presented
before our eyes. In it we see million" of men
and women who are exemplifying
in / theil'
d;lil.v l[ves, in the m03t commonplace
fashion,
ctaracteristics
and qualities which commands
the admiration of the world.
First. of all is a spit'it
and unselfishness.
Whether
tlefield 01' behind the line!;,
ridden distl'ict.s or among
i8,gerSj the that is oevel' of
other man or woman.

of self-sacl'ifice
it be on the batin the pestilencethe starving vils.elf, but
of the

We see chal'ity exhibited,
brotherly
lov?,
as it has never been manifested before. ~hen
ever and wherever human need appears,
the
last crust is cheel-:ully 5hared, the last gar.
ment is gladly gi ven to a marc' needy one.

ganization in which men and women are gath-.
ered who profess one thing and fl'Om which
they go out to live another.
It is from their
viewpoint, an institution
which has little sympatby with them or understanding
of thd.
pl'oblems,
Donald Hankey
speaks
of these
people as followers of "The Religion of the
~oal'liculate."
Theil' religion is expressed
i'n
life, Dot in words.
With renewed faith we turn
from the pictUt'e and say with
coofidencH,
"Christianity
has not failed; the Church
may have
faiked,
but not Christianity!
Fat' never in the history
l?f the wol'1d was Cht'istianity
a m)re
vi..t~l.
force inhuman
life than it is today."
In the pl'esence ,of this great host of thfl
follo~el's -of the R'Olligion of Inarticulate,
who,
broadly speakly, did oat come forth from the
CbUl'ch, alltho directly
or indirectly
all bave
heen more or less infillenced by it,; many
of
whom have faced death;~ have lived far warne
than death, have sa.criticed tbeir all, we ask,
"What of the future of the Christian Church'?"

Will these people, freed from the l'estraint~
discipliue,
which numbers of them
had beeu undel' [01" years, t-eleased ft'om
the
the high t.ensiOIl of life, find ill the church
• as it exists today tbe leadership,
the guid:.
And we see h~autiful and countless
ex
ance and the anchor~ge' w~lich they need and
ample of humilit,y. YVln will forget .he stOt'y
have the.,ri"ght lO expect? .
of the _ titled Belgian
women'? The mall in
R"g~retfuJly we anilwer, ":.'ilo." I<'ot·the church
chu. 'ge of a food distributkm
~depot io a eel'.
does
not'slNat\ their languagp; it does understand
tain Belgian city needed:1
number of women
their
thod.;;; it does not sympu.thiza as ib ~houJd
to work in the depot, s(;rnbbing
the fiout·s,
and must with their problems,
wa:hiog the dishes,
and
serving
the focd,
He could find none to perform these
menial
If this be true, one of three things is ioevi",_
tasks,
He
as directed to the house of a uo- J.b!e:
ble Belgiuu womao, but it· seemed usele~s to
. Pirst, this l1[Jorgi1niz~d spiritu.tl force wh'chapply there, Howcvel',
be was told to do,'
is silently dominating millions of Jil'e" will l1t1t
and as he entel'cd be found galhered a group
be conset'ved, but will die. Such a thi:1g Is un,
of titled women, workiug
diligently, indnstl'ithin kable; it cannot b'~; it must not btl. Fat' so III i,hau sly for their fdlow
countrymen.
He was
ty a force, bornof bl00dsbed and ~l1ffering, if it ~Qn
asked to state
his errand.
And. ft'om that
be preserved, if it can be nurtured,
will more
group thet'e volunteered
the necessary
numthan repay the wGrld in the days to come, fa I' the
ber of women to go to the fJc d depot
duily
sacrifice and lo!'s of these awful years,
scrub
floor, wash dis'bes and do the
other
Second, the Religion of the IUClrticulate will
menial task required.
develop its own churcl', which
wilJ be the
This same quality is exhibited
as we see
ChUl'ch of the future, finding its leaders among
the son of the noblpman bivouacing
with son
the laity; and if tlJis happens, as is not imof the peasant and each finding
that
under
possibllJ, it will be conclusive pt\.>of that the
tte coat of the othel' beats an 110uest and
chul'ch of today ha, failed.
manly heart. The real gentleman 'or gentlewoman in this great host is he or she best and
Thit'd,tJ~e church must I:llovea new birth llPJ!.
who serves
most,
be reol'ganl~f)d to meet tlllS m~rvelous oPpo.
tuoity and greM human nepAl. 'rhis last
Aad again, the characooristic
at generosity
native is the right, logical and natul'al
sl)lu~'
is rr.anifested to a marvelous
degree..
Many
1ion of the pl·oblem. It must be rl:'alized, and
people of means have long sinco been gi viog
the responsibility
therefor
rests
upon
Each
theil' entire income and in
addition
cutting
member of the Christian Chul·ch.
deep into their principal.
Those having mod.
erate p03sessions are making great
sacrifices
Let us pictured for a moment what this reto meet the demar.ds
upon
~hem. And the
born church would be,
poor, always most generous, are giVlllg their
all.
It would be called the Church of the Living
God.
So, ~s v:e look at, this picture,
we say,
Its terms of admission be love for God, as He
"These people are leading the Christ-life, their
is revealed in Christ and His living
spirit, and
ins pi ration comes from God. " Yes,' i+ is true,
the vital translation of this love into a Christ.like
bUL
many dll not know it. We, ask,"Of what
life-.
,church are they?'" But the very that gives
·.hem pause,
for ttey regard
the church
as
[Continued
in next issuedJt
the al>-ode at the "Bettel'-tbllq..~li""
ao, o~
of military
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v, S, Food Admin"
istration.
There R ppears to be 11 ~ood deal
of misinfolmation
circulll.ted
amoogst
the agricultural
community as to' th~·
policy and scope (,f Food Adminisl1ra~
tion with r~latilln to price fixing. I wish
to say at once and emphaticall.\"
that
the Food Administration
is not It pricefixing body except
with
regard
to
certain conditions which al'e today d,lmjnated
b.y whrdS ab,l/)rmai
over::le'iS
commercial
n·'a·lol)i'.
ano the surroundi!H!
facLor" II I h rfgurd to which
are such as to oroject
great
dangers
both against tb~ farming
community
and at the same time tl)e cOllsumin~
community.
The two ccmmoditics
un·
del' regulations are wheat
u1d sugar.
With
the further
exception pf cases
iu which it has int~rvened
purely as a
friendly
intermediary
between organized producers and consumcr:l-as
in
city milk - Executive
Department
of
(he Government
has no au~horit,r and
no desire to fix ptices of agriculture.
it 8eetD~ nece,sary
and deEirabl e
to the rea~l'm'l already refilrred
to by
the prE'sident which
render it nece:!sar.v and po"sible to undertake control
of the markNil\~ of these two commoditie~.
The economic
fprce" arisin!!
out of tht War, which have necessita:ed... this action, are in the main as
follows:

a control

o~, distribution
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and price.

As stated,
practically
the only
commodities,
as to these new economic
forces dangerously
involve the United
State& are wheat and su~ar. All control
measures are tIJe less of evil. In whellt
we were faced
\vith a singl~ R!!eney
whose proportionllote purcha~e to the
total were ~uch as to dominate
the
prices.
Any relationship
witb thi~'"
agenc.v by VUt' officials in limiting their
operatioJS
thus
bec·omes
ab,olut~IJ
price fhing, :lnd It becomes
fit once
a .qucilLion as to whe.<lt!lr it snould bf
doue openly aud
frauk ..v Wllll our
producio;.! commuliity, or done hI cretel},
lit· the will of the gov"rnmp:Jt
(Iffi
cia Is. Fur.her mvre, in tte ordindf.\
course of our wheat m;Hketin~,
the
wheat ~oes to the markets
dufiIl~ the
first iour mont:J,; of the balve,t yea!
and durin~
this period.
~ere no C)Btrol estabished
with
the Allie~ and
neutrals, it would be entire!,r p'lssiblf
for them to export from the United
S~ateh ~uch 3. portilln
vf ('Ur wheat
snpp!ies as to leave our poulation
short of. bread.
It has therefore
been
nece<;oar.r i 1 the interest of the Amf>rican consumer,
that the
goveinment
should intervene to portect.his supp~ies
Again, in the face of an abnormal situ,\tion, the normal wheat marketing
mac·
hivery of the cL1untr.y W.IS comr1etel'y
pamlizect,
To have att~mpted the nor
mal course of marketing
throu);(h the
Boards of Trade and Exchanges,
by

1. ~ A II of the overseas shipping
ID whicb the bl1,Yers of ~vheat protest
the world has been p'acen in gevern- ~heir operations
b.y sale~ of futures,l
ment control and the volume of this Involved a dangercus
senes of specu-1
shippin~ is redu~ed. As a consequence 'Ia~iclls nor did the Exchanges themsel~cs
there i~ no 10'Dger an.y free p'ay
in Wish to be t?e centers aroutld
WUICb
commercial
overseas tr9ffic as the O'ov. such speculation;;
should
take place
ernments
involved,
mu;;t desil!~ate Every action of the allied buyer, ever.,
what tonno£e is to be a,signed
to rum.or of peace aild thereb.v the I~b·
each commodity
aDd each class of taf- eratlOn
pf the large wheat sllppiIe"
fic.·
in Australia,
ever::- mon~hly shipment
of wheat abroad in the depletion
of
Inasmuch as flormal commercal over- national supplies, would have been the
seastraffic bas bt:oketfdown, it "'as neces· center of speculation abd the cause of
sary for the Allied'
g()vernm·ents. in violent fluctuations
in the Exchanges,
Europe to set up· ~eingle aj;!encie~ for
of the eame cbaracter that occurred duro
the purchase of the whole of their
ing the l:lst five months of the 1916
food supplies from abread.
Of Ameribarve:st .year. when, a.lthou,l.(h the farcan ",heat their puachase are sufficient
mer had marketed
bis wheat
at an
volume to control the pflce and this
average of $1 44 a bushel,
the price,
is the (lnl.v agricllitu raJ
commodit.v
due to theee ver.y ea uses, at one tillie
where tbi8 maintains.
rose to over $300 ~ bushel, and flour
3. In the case of a necessary duty to to over $17.00 a barrel.
reduce our consumptillD of 'food-so
In the:se circumstance!!
an inde·
badly needed
b.y the Allies -it
bas pendent commission was appointed
bs
bee~ llb&olute·l.v hecessar.y to arrive at a the president, upon which the farming
division of these two commodities
iu community
was represented
by six
the common interest Qf the war, and. members out of eleven, and this comto' C,lOtrol th.e reduced supplies inter- mission unanimously
agreed upon the
nailor, in ordElr that all may be treated price of $2.20 for Np 1, Notnern wheat,
••like-ricb
and poor-and
this implies based PJ;l Cbicago. aD a market center,

and in coming to its cOllClu::lion this
committee
considered
the nece-it .., to
gIve to the farmpr
a price not 0111,
covaing
hii' Cd"t aild normal
profit
but a price that would :-timu!ate IJI,rl
flS~l1re ft1tur·~ productioll.
That their
jucLn'm"nt
h1'l proved
corrf'ct is ('Vdellced h \. t " f IGt that 42,000,0(;0 acr~s
of \\ hea t In vc be"n sef'ded, bf'io!! an
increase of ab'lut 2,000,00 acre" ClVer
an\, flcrenu:e hithprtll knnwn in (Jur histOl~." and's' tn.' 7,000.000 acres over the
pre-war avprage.
Having e~tahiishpd tIle b'1sic pnce
of thi;; comm',dity
t'le Food Aclmilli ,trn.tion hrl~ follo\.eo it U,rpu:.;b tlte mlll]uflct.llrios.r Horl distributina
trHr1"S \Vi:h
limi!Htions fl" to till' prdit,.; to bp. earl'IO
in di",triblltilln and has thereby hr!'l;~ht
thiii primr c( mminty to tbe dool' of
the COI),llQ:lt'r at the least po,.sibll" t'X
peMe alOd at n margin brt\-;epn prpdl'cer
and ccn~llmer Ips~ than norm,l I. '1 he
same situation confronts
tl.e Americhn
farmer and the Arnprican con,umer in
Wbl>flt the I, •.. xt harvrst .Har.
(Con~itJued

----

in next issue.)
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PREACH THE WORD
"01. ""III

Edwards, lIississippi, Saturday,

April 20, 1918

He hunted up all kinds- of rubish to pile
before the door of the church to make men
climb oJo'erto get in. Oue put a mourners'
bench thece before which oue had to kneel
in mystification; aT10ther put a list of words
therp.. If the convert could not talk right
he could not come in. And then the thil)gs
th~t'man has piled up inside of the church
in the way of tests of faith make the house·
of God a labarynth through which "!en can
- not walk but must crawL Perhaps the
e
Yokes
that
Man
Makes,
most perfect illustration of man's masterTh
piece Qf folly is Mormonism -with its orders
and degrees.
ONE
of the m~st universal
In the milking of denominations blind
~7}~~~ human tendencies is to launch leaders have put yokes on the people and,
out and do for himself. This all because some leader was vain enough
ii a good trait if held within to think he could build wisely and he never
d proper
bounds, but a most stopped to think of the outcome. Often he
injurious one if not held within the proper was ambitious for leadership and found
bounds. God meant for us to launch Ollt himself ignored !lnd so launched out and
and develop the power of initiative and he
split up the- church out of spite and. those
opened up a legitimate field for us to launch corning after him had to worry it out. The
out in. But the trouble with us is we gen· Methodists have divided into twenty· nine
6rally are very anxious to launch out in the branches and not one holds a distinctive
prlJvince in which we have no rights and principle that is of any worth to us now.
we are very slow in the province which is In common they hold many good things.
distinctly our own
Our own people, the Disciples of Christ,
are
fast dividing into six branches. And
God in his infinite wisdom gave us the
some
colo'red people. would make it still an.
fundamental principles of organization and
other
on race lines. The railroads have
left to us the adaptation of methods, but
put
up
at important crossing's the sign,
generally we launch out to make cur own
"Stop,
LOllk,
Listen." and it would be a
principles of organization and give no thot
good thing if this si~n were nailed up beto methods of work. In other words, we
seem to be ,greatly exercised over what God fore those who are manufacturing new schisms
has done and are little concerned about what in Chrililt's body. God means for American
Christianity to work -out some of the greatOod has wholly left to us to do.
est problems of the age, but this can be
Now when we a tempt to do what God done only as we work tog~ther in coppera·
reserved for himself we always 'make a tion. If all the Negro churches in Ameri·
wretched botch of it. There never has yet ca should segrt>gate themselve3 on race lines.
been a man-made organiz'ltion that was not
this purpose would be defeated, at least for
hard to get into, almost impos~ible to live
this age. In by-S(one years many a White
in when a man got in and almost useless man organized a new sect because he could
when a lived through it. Man tied himself
not agree with his brethren on the meandown under a :yoke that he could not bear ing .of a prep(lsition or il verb in holy writ.
up under and he did not know what ailed No Negro or Indian or Chinaman will ever
him. The average order is endless in its form a new denomination over the definiinitiation and burdensome in its rituals and tion of a word.• Such a folly can be com-'
it guards with infinite secrecy things that
mitted only by a man of Germanie descent.
ar 3 either worthless or should be published
But watch out for the Negro on forming
tor the benefit of all.
a new denomination because he has had a
Especially is this manifest in man's spat or because he could not do as he pleased.
•.-···--..-tat denomination making. The entrance
He can fill the country with denominations
the church and work within were all with 8uch origin, provided, of course, he
de simple and its discipline was m_ so ,can find people who are ooUsh enough to
1.~"'Ip1e·· that Paul continually lJ'eferred to help a'r\d thus- make, their children unto the
u ua' freedom. " But when man. got fifth generation pay the price,
t it he tied it up in endlESS complexity.
MOlt of us,. if we will just stop, look
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a~d listen a little while, will find that i.
many a controversy we have had we were
in the wrong; and in those cases where we
were in the right we 103tnothing by stopping,
looking, and listening till the train of events
went by.
The Chistian Woman's Board of Missions is laying the foundation o'f work that
will require two hundred thousand annually
in a very few years. But it is a foundation tha~ can be builded upon only by the
cooperation of the good Christian white peapie and Negroes. But Bays one, the Negroes must ha ve a fuller voice in this. This
does not mean that Negroes do not have a
sufficient voice in it, it generally means
that this p~Fticular Negro doe" not have
as much voice as he wants. A little stopping, looking and listening would show that
Negroes pretty nearly run the work. A
man gains prominece in great councils only
as he has something great to offer. Race
can not prevent him nor can it 'help him.

Brethren, it doth not yet appear how
gre~t a thing the Disciples of Christ caa
work out in American life, if they do not
commit the foliy of our anc~stors and
hew out a new and heavy yoke for their
children's child~n to carry. FrEquent1~
we hear good and sensible Negroes sa~
they are not yet ready with proper leadership to launch out. This is true. The N •
roes in no state convention are yet showlD~
a capacity for great things. but if this were
otherwise and they were showing abundaat
capacity, it would still be the rankest of
folly to break up a great work because some
ambitious Negro .was not given place, or
because some white people had not bee.
able to grow as fast as events are pushiB$
on. Brethren. human-made yokes are always hard to bear and we need no rough
carpenters to hew any out now.. Jesu~ is the
only carpenter who can make one that will
fit.
---------------_
"Come unto me, all' ye that labor and
are heavy laden, and r Vlill give you rest.
Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me;
for I am meek and lowly in heart: ar.d you
shall find rest for your weary souls For
my yoke is easy and my burden is light.."
0 Missionaries of the Blood! Am.basshctW
of God!
~:., 1i.•
Our soule flame in us when we see pWlfe~'ye
have fearless trod
At break of &y; your dauntless faith oar
slackened valor shames.
And every eve our joyful prayers are ~welei
with )'o\1rDames.. KoBJDBT MCINTYa&
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IsIUed every Saturday
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from the Prell

of tha Southern Christian Institute
Published for the cause of primitive Christianity, and in tbe general interesw of tbe Negro
race. Entered as second class maUe•• at tbe
Post Office at Edwards, Mississippi.
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Per Year $1.00.
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A Pastor Wanted.
East Second Street
Christian
Church
at Lexington, Kentucky is without a pastor and desires an active, all·ro11nd man,
well qualified and a Christian jtentleman,
For further information address
Elder B. J. Taylor.
Cor. 4th. and Kenton Sts.
Lexington,

to

All subscriptions are paid in advance. By
this notice it is easy to tell when your time is
out.
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Editorals,

-The
Oklahoma board
met and
appointed three
district
wOlkHS
·who fire
to visit every church. in their district and ~et
them ready for the comin!! convention and
the callinj! of an evaugelist.. Thiil is the wise
thing to do. Real progre ~ like real reiorm
mUl"t come from witbin.
-Ma LR'E LEWIS, who went into the
tional Army, is now in Cllmp Dod~e, DiS
Moines, Iowa 366 Infantry Compaby F. He
'writes: "I am still a student of tbe S. C. 1.
1 can't forl!et its teaching. I've been here
lonll enough to see the difference in the bOY8.
All those from some college I can tell wben
I see tbem bfclluse the.v I\~e trying to live
t!P to the hij,{h ideals he has obtained wbile
in Fcbool."
- We send out an appeal
broad cast
to the Christian Brotherhood of the state
of Mi88isiippi in ngard
to the Washington
Addition church kcated in Jackson. With a
few members struggling
to pay
a note
long due, they certainly deserve our heartiest cooperation. We should help those who
are trying to help themselves.
We fsk all
the churches to h ke ani offering for. this
brave and faithful congreption.
Help them
to WHIPE THE SLATB CLEAN and start a
·..• trong work in' the capital city.
Kindly take all offering before IIay 26.
. Addreu
all correspondence to
K. R, Brown,
'. Port Gibaon.
Milsillippi.

SAtURDAY AFTE1\NOON.

Kentucky.

Number 346
The number on the first page is your serial.
number.
The number in this column tells you
when your subscription is due. It your subscription number is 350, you have 4 weeks
go.
Three weeks after, the subscriber's name is dropped
unless we receive the renewal of his or her
subscription.
.

JohnlOn. L. P. Proctor, P. II. Rucker,
Sharp, W. B. Waahington,
II, Byrd, J. IL
Fielder, and H. G. Smith.
Song...
.... '.. .. .... .., .. "Keep Sweet'
Collection for Mlssionary Tiding to be di ••
tributed 80 as to enlighten the people
the District the scope and idea of
Christianity.
Amount
$6
1'alk
Rev. G. W. Andersoa.
Response ..........••••••
Pres. J. N. Ervin.
Benediction.

Tay IOf.
FRIDAY EVENING.
The Central Texas District Christian
Convention cOllvened at 8:80 p. m. with
song by Taylor Christian church . choir.
Scripture lesson., Pres. J. N. Ervin of Hawkins, Texas.
Prayer
B
H F. Smith, evangell·st.
•

. • •• . • •

Song.
Introductory

1'0.

Remarks

..

Eld

..

G WAd
'. n er-

son.
Response..
.. ..
.
H. G. Smith.
Welcome Address
Rev. G.W. Anderson, pastor of Taylor A. M. E. church.
Response
Sister F. L. Johneon, state
organizer of C. W. B. M.
Solo
Miss Martha Moxley.
Paper
,
Mrs. G. B. Bryant.
Remarks
Prof. T. S. Anderson, District President.
'
R
k
H G S .h
CIoSlng emar s..............
. . mIt.
C 11 t'
M
M
& T A H d'
o ec IJn.. .. .. rs.
aya
..
en rlx
Amount
$4.75
Benediction
Eld. G. W. Anderson.
SATURDAY·MORNING.
dession opened at 9 a. m.
Praise service ., Bro. J. H. Fielder,
Hills.
boro, Texas.
Song.
Prayer .. Bro. H. Sharp & Sister F. L Johnson,
Song.
Chair taken by President.
Minutes of last meeting read and adopted.
The following committees were appointed:
Future Work: J. N, Ervin,
Hawkins; O.
C. Bsrd, Waco; W. F. Hatcher, Taylor: &
W. B. Washington, Lyons; J. H. Fielder,
Hillsboro;
P. M. Rucker, Taylor;
Jasen
Brown, Ft. Worth.
Enrollment:
Angie
Hendrix, Arah
Wi)Iiams. Rosa Wicks.
Enrollment Fee..........
..•
$1.20
Discussion opened
Prea. Ervin
Sentence
prayer .....•..
led by Bro. Ervin'.
Short Talks .. ".3hoftcoming of the Itate &;
.,district work an$l how' to remedy them"..
Prof. T. S. AnderlOnt O. C, Byrd. F •. 1...

Session opened at 2 p. m.
Praise service
:J. H. Fielder.
Song
Prayer
Pres. J. N.· ~rvin.
Song.
Report of- delegates.
Waco: O. C. Byrd, members 34, col•.. $4.80
Hillsboro:
J. H. Fielder, Collection .. $1.15
Lyona: W. B. Washington, member 14, col 2.10
Circleville:
P. M. Rucker,
collection $1.20
Taylor: A. William, member 34, col. $5.10
Grand
Total..
.
$l445
It was moved and second that
the secre·
tary be paid $1.10 for stamps
and book~
carried.
Moved and second the convention
pay for letter heads to be used correspondence and that each church
pay $1.00 for
letter heads and envelopes; carried.
Talk.
cone-erning program
for next
convention
were made also that pastors begin to' wor~
on the program for next convention. Moved
that printed programs be had at our next
convention; carried.
Song.
.
Sermon...........
. ... L. P. Proctor
J H F' d
rayer
.
, . . . .. . . leI
Motion carried that next convention
m
at Lyons, Texas June 28-29
30, 1918.
It was moved that Bro. Washington
elected District evangelist
but aher som
discussion Bro. J. Fielder was elected.
Report of future
work committee:
(1) Missionary
study classes in· eac
church.
(Sister F. L. Johnson.)
(2) Front Rank
cFlurch, one hundr
per cent. .
(Bro. H. G. Smith.)
(3) After expenses of district
meeU
are paid, the remaining
money be divi
equally for general education, state missi
and J. C. I.
(Pres. J. N. Ervin.)
(4) Raise apportionment as given b.Y
tional field workers; ministers
and offi·
of different churches are asked to USElt
influence to raise the same. (H. G. Smit
(5) Money raised on Easter
go to
C. I.
(Pres. J. N. Ervin)
(6) Each member canvass
literature
purchase~
by art. 1. (N. P. Rucker,)
(7) LIbrary purchased
by Bible.
' contains information about all parts of
work.
(Bro. Smith & Silter JOhDlOIL
Song.
BeDedicUoa.o •••• -- - ••••••.••
Pr-.

P .

rBE

GOSPI!:L

•

PLEA

BusINESS MEETING....
At S p. m. Saturday the officers met
with Prof. Anderson, preaiaent
of district
meeting. presiding.
Moved that the secre.
tary be alJowed $4.50 for
work during
Betting of convention as h"
had been so
faithful with his duty. It was moved that
the clause which read ··one.half of officers' .
fare" be eliminated from minute!! of previous meeting;
carried.
Moved that the
secretary be paid for Saturday
and Sunday, June
29-30.
1918; carried.
Moved
th.t
the programs be printed and distrib-··
uted two weeks before the disirict meeting
convenes in June and that the printing departmt'nt
send programs to secretary thir.
ty days before meeting;
carried. Moved
that $1.50 be allowed to purchase ledgers
to be used by secretary.
Moved that each
department
send fifty cents to help defray the expenses of getting out programs
.
Th e secretary
was ordered tu get a receipt
book for himself and treasurer.
The board
adjourned to meet again
the last Satur-

Bible sehool o;e:led at 10 p. m.
Superintendent
Mrs. It. L. Wick.
Lesson reviewed
Pres. Ervin
Collection...........
.
$3.10'
Election of officers of Bible school of this
dist~ct.
.
PresIdent .•...............
Angle. Hend~x
Secretary ...........••......
Lemors Oa'"ls
Treas~rer
W. B. Washington
Song..
.
MornlDg ser~lce:
.
Prs:yer servlce
J. H. rleld~r
Srrlpture
lesson
Pres. J. N. Ervm
Song.
Easter.
Sermon.
.
H. G. Smith.
CollectIon .. .
. . ..
....
$3.75
Communion.
Song.
Benediction
:
L. P. Proctor.
SUNDAY AFTERNOON.
S·esslon opene d 3 p. m.
S
ong.
~rayer.. ..
.
H. Sharp

day in June at Lyons, Texas June 29, 1918.
Benediction.
'.'
J. H. Fielder.

on. .
~~~I;.ture

SATURDAY EVENING.
Session opened at 7:30 p. m
Election of officers of L'idies Aid of this
district.
They are as follows:
President
Mrs. R. L. Wicks.
Secretary
M. B. Evans.
.
'.
of Taylor.
Teasurer .. "
"
M. .J. Byrd.
.
of Waco.
ChaplaIn
P. N. Rucker.
of Cirleville:
Collection
, .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .
$1.10
Election of officers of C. W. B. M. of this
district.

Talk .. "Training our Girls" .. Sister Johnson
Introduction of speaker
H. G. Smith.
Lecture..
. •. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ' .. Pres. Ervin.
He told about the work of the C. W. B.
M. and Jarvis Christian
Institute of which
he is president.
Remarks
, . Rev. G W. Anderson
Collection.. .. .. .. .. ..
.
"' ..... $22 50
Benediction
Bro. Clayton.
SUNDAY EVENING.

President

Song. ~,
Talk .. Lesson.s from

00

00

M. E. Waiter
of Wa~o.

M. Williams.

Vice President
Secretary.,
Treasurer.

.•.............
.

of Taylor.
G. V. Bryant.
Arah
Williams
of TaYl~r.

o ••••

g

M

Lesson

6 50
20 4:0
6 16

Y. P. S. C. E..

9 20

Pennies
Church.

34
26 25

..

Total
,
$71.8(
Paid out:
·Jarvis Chistian Insitute
$i.l0
Total for J. C. I.
46 04
General education
.
4 10
General expenses.........
7 10
State Missions
4:.10
Balance in treasury.....
.
1 00
If any reports are wrong the secretary will gladly· accept
correction.
Adjourned
by singing "God be with you till
we meet again".
T. S. Anderson.
President.
O. C. Byrd.
Secfetary.

W. B. Washmgton.

.

eetmg o~ened at.8. p. m.
H. G. Smith, p'resldmg officer.
Song.
Prayer
W. H.

S···Pres.

the

Hatcher

Risen .Christ" ..

Ervm.
ong ..
E~~ct~.n ~f officers of Y. P. S. C. E. of
t IS Istrlct.
President
A. Williams

r"

o •••••

J. C. I
:::::.·::::::::::.
4.10 Ft. Worth church did not repor.t
B"an~e in treasury .....•..............
1.00 . to heat from them iOOn.
Song.
FINANCIAL REPOR.T.
edfction .•
Bro. L. P. Proctor
COllected for:

we

hope

C. W.

M.

B•..•.•....•.•..•.

Oklahoma, .
Ardmore.
That man P. H. Moss, field secretary
of N. B. S., has found Ardmore at
last
and you' may be sure something
is Roing
to happen.
He always leaves something.
1
believe you call it a vision. Well, whatever
it is he left it. with our Bible school.
Dear readers of the GOSPEL PLEA, if
there was just one . man at each point
where ••••
e have Bible schools. he could give
that small apportionment
himself if he
wanted to. So Jet us stop quibbling
about
"ifs"
"ands" and "buts" and get dowD
to business.
Lest we forget:
(l)
Any organization
that is
self-supporting
has no ri{(ht t exist.

$1.40

not

(2)
Any member of an organization who refuses
to support said organization has no right to membership
, My dear readers.
when the Man . of
.Galilee laid:, the foundation
of His· great:
ca~se, h,e...laid bey arid national
bounderies
and without respect of persons and if ·we·
are saved at all, we are saved according tothese words;
"If any man wf/uld come
after me, let him deny himself, take up.
his cross and follow
me. For he that.
will not take up his cross daily and .follow
me can not be my disciple."
These are ,thewords of Jesus.
The squarer we ·face.these
:facts the better for gr~at." cause of -til•.
Lord Jesus Christ.
Respectfully

••••••••••

SUNDAY MORNING.

$1.10

.

Collection....................
.. . .. $1.40..
of Taylor.
The secretary
stated
that
each officer Vice President
E. I. Ray.
gave consent that their railroad fares be
of Wac~.
left in the treasury t-o help defray 6xpen- .Secretary
I. M. Rector.
SiB of convention.
T. S. Anderson,
O. C.
.~
of ~aylor.
Byrd, H. Sharp; and W. B. Washington.
Treasurer ........•.
~
Mary Slaughter.
Total .,. .
:
$940
.
. .:~
. .
of Taybr.
Short talks
Sister Ry'rd &·Jlro. Sharp.
CollectIon .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . $9.20
Total raised.. . . . . .. .
$20-40 A very excellent Easter. program was renPaid out for'
. dered. by the small children which was
.
enjoyed by all.
Expenses....
.. .... ....•. ...
$710
C 11 f
General Education
. .. 4'10
0 e~ Ion
,
: . . .. .
$3 05
State missions
.........•....
4'10 Penmes for J. C. I......................
34

0

Ladies Aid.......
.... ' ..•..
Mis~ionary Tidings..
. .. . ..
Churches ...........•........
Bible school..

yours in His service,

A. L ~rOlL

•...

THE GOSPEL

4, ..

WOMAN'S

CHRISTIAN
B~hediction of Societies,
God be· merciful unto us, lind bless us;
And cause His face tosbiue upon u!';
That tby way may be known upon ~arth,
Thy savin~ healtb amon2 all nations.
rbrou~h Jesue Christ our Lord,
Amen

-0-

Kentucky,
Germantown.
Dear Editor:Please allow space in your
good and helpful paper for my short letter.
I wish to make mention of our church at
Germantown.
Our church may not do as
much work a~ some of the larR"er churches
but for a small church it is fioing a grand
work. We have a good C. W. B. M. work.
Rev. R. E. Hathaway
is our pastor.
We
all look forward to him as one of tha best.
We carried out our program for Easter Sunday. The amount of money raised
W88
$4 10 We also held prayer sen ices
the' week before Easter.
And I am sorry
to say on Easter Sunday we had to give
one of our boys to Uncle Sam. Only porry
to lose him from the church but glad to give
him to our country. We lost a good faithful worker.
He was: one we could depend
on in Christian work.
We are .trusting
the Lord to take care him wherever he
may go,
As this is my· first letter to the
I do not intend for it to be the last,

PLEA

We., are praying.' and hoping
to do
greatev. work for Master.
We also ask the
prayers of the e'.ltire brotherhood that we
might do more in this great work.
Yours in. Christ,
Mollie Gamby.

M IS50URI.
Dear

Readears:I am glad to Eay that I have just
spent four busy, but pleasant
months
in
town,
Columbia Missouri.
The
mission
work here is doing nicely. We have a
strong C. W. Boo M. at this place. We
have'-regular
meetings every first Sunday
and each .member answers willingly with
Bible verse and fifteen cents monthly dues
to the rQUca1I. Because' of this, we were
able to ~send.~ in a good report for this
•• rter J~t .passed. ~May .God·h.elp.us ~
CODtmoe With tbat8~eet
fellowlhls of HIS

leY.

.' " '. .'

"

PLEA

BOARD OF MISSIONS

.. On the first Lord's Day in march
we or~anized a Junior Society with ten
members. The Lookout Committee is bringing in new members each Lord's
Day.
Their report on Elijltt.'r Sunday showed
that our number had increased to twentysix. They are earnest
workers sure. Our
Easter program was good. each one played
Wl:"1lhis or her part. Many good songs
and pieces by the little folks were listened to, after which all enjoyed an address
by _Reverend 'Pillman. pastor of the A. M. E.
Church, •who was with us and brought
quite a m;mber of his followers with him.
We raised $300. with this we hope to make
our report and also get some books. We
will then be ready for a good year's work.

I do pray that the little Juniors everywhere will be encourged to do more in
the service of the Mast~r. Every departmE?nt of th~ work in the Church of Christ
must g~t busy or it will die. Activity
in
'the mission work must be increased; this
can only be done by all becoming more
interested.
So may every Church in Missouri rally to the front
with a strong
C. W. B. M. and Junior
Society. The
little folks will add much strength to the
Church' if we will put them to work.
Yours for the victory
(Mrs.) H D. Griffin.

-000-

Texas,
Dear Editcr and Readers oC the

PLEA:-

7. . We shall' say mo~e abouL our class later.
We held our EasLer proj,tram at nia-bt and
had a crowded hOllse. The younQ people showed
themselves forth nicely. Mi~s Nllnnie Fudgens,
Miss Davie Browninll and Miss Mildred Wl,Jrd
worked with the young folks. Mrs. N. Fuda-ens
was director of the program.
Our Christian Endeavor did not have a
prOllram, tho the "Risen Lord" was the mental
picture ever before us. All being mindful of
Lhe quotation that reads:
Life is seed-time of our existence. We
Flhall reap in Eternity what we sow in time.
The Christian fj.{ldeavor was given due credit,
we f!'FI, in our write-up by our pastor. The'
motto (If the Y. P. S. C. E. is: "There i~ no
excellence without I!reat labor." So we are
goinll to work and this our aim, to pluck
bria-bt hOllor from tke pale-faced moon. or
dive into the bottom of tbe deep and draw
up drowned honor by the lock!!. Tbo our Y.
P. S. C.}l~ had no sprvices on lallt Lord's diY
it does not mean we are at-Ieep. For a little
better tban two months agi, we ~woke the
Christian Endeavflr here and all have washed
their faces and are doin!! splendidl.v. Even
tho convention timE', seeminglv is far off we
say to all .)ther Christian Endeavorers, you
should work while it is day. This word is to
all, not excusinl! Ilny. not even .1arviR. Havinll: the Risen Lord as our refuge, all should
serve Him regardless of the pain, sorrow
and all p,lse. Servl" most Peter-y "The Christ
a man that lived to console. He bled and died,
now He rules supreme and has al\ control,
Yet mortal ma~ is not satisfied. His life was
pure and bright.
Had many burdens •. vet He
bore Hill cross. Keep the narrow path 011 to
higber beights, tben you at end are not lost."

Silencel
Olark Strest Christian Churcb To Tbe Front.
March 31st being a reminder of our King,
Clarence J. Craddock.
who arose, the spirit of Clark Street Church
surely did rise. It be~an in tbe Bible school.
-0-0-0We had a large attendance.
All had the gol·
WHICH ARE WE~
den text 118their lDOttO: ••A mind to learo,"
"1 was stayinlo!once in a summer botel on
to grasp their opportunity to belp Jarvis
as
Christ bad a mind to help, and they did help. the shorei of Lake Erie," says Dr. A. C.'
1 am sure Jarvis will feel proud to know we Dixon. "It was very plea~antl All that we
have raised in our Bible school over tbe de· did WllS to eat and drink and sleep' aud take
s.ired amopnt of eacb Bible school. Our super- . walks lind row on the lake. Down tbe shore a
intendent is a live wire and we feel is unex- sbort distance was a life·snvin~ station, where
celled in tLis state, for such a larlo!e amounli somebody was alwaSIl on the lookout for the
rocket, I1nd IisteomlC for the (lall of distress.
of enthusiallm is put in our "Bible school.
At that life-saving station they also ate and
The cburch services of the day were flooded drank, but their business WllS' not sleepinsr.
witb inspiration received from the Bible scbool. Wben "hey could they went for walks and
One soul WIlS won for Chri~t. The $ermon . rowed for pleasure on the lake, but tbat was
was one that could bave saved the world i.f not their business. Their ~reat business WAS
the.v just would have had a mind as did those Ilavin~ of lives in peril. Wbich are we~ Asks
brave men and women on the day of Pentecost •. Dr. Dixo:l, life-saving station or only jU8t &umFive were baptIzed after the sermon and the mer hotels 91'
ria-ht hand of fellowship was a-iv3n. We are
Selected,
arlad
tlay three of tbe younle men are membars of our Loyal Son8 Bi~le class •. We ileel Hist', heart, thy Lord is risen! Sing His p••••••
_ tbat ou~ Loyal mov?~ent Will r~ap ~Ictory, for
es without delays; .
,",'<ScrIPtures~y~
.If you abide ID Me, aDd - Who takes thee by the band, that.thou U
M.Y wor~ .Uide .lnJOU, ye shall ~k what ye
wise
Will and I' ,haU be doDe unto 10\1.. John 15: With Him 1DQ'.t rile.
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The finishinSl ouches of the stucco on the
President's residence are now bein~ put. on.
Tbe finisbin~ of this work will now clear the
WIl.Y for some big
improvements when they
-can be undertaken, but nothing can be done
till the crisis of the war is over ..
Forty acres of corn has 'been planted, althree acres of truck and much garden sluff.
The Irish potatoes are a8 lar2e ad hickor.v nuts
1lnd will come in for use early.
.fiO

Away From the Banks
,.of the;
Old Kentucky
Round the Indiana
Homestead
wave
the cornfields. In the distant
woodland
meadows clear and cool.
Indianapolis is blessed with a splendid
minister, able, consecrated and active, good
general and withal, a· safe leader.
April

of April to DO.

Yeur for best,

--0-

Institute

The Workers'
Conference ou~ht to be
the best held .vet. Prof. J. H. Tb,)mas, Prof.
Ervin, Prof. P. H. Moss, Prof. Z H. How·
ard, Mias Rosa V. Brown. Prof. D. H. Bebout, Prof. M. D. Omans Rnd Prof. I C.
Franklin all have addresses. Many more white
snd colored people will be present and will
take part. You pbould make full arran~ements
to be preseut Rnd jlid in the gl'8<1twork.

here

here till .15th,

PLE A

C. H. Dickerson.

The Workers' Conference will occur at
the Southern Christian Institute, Ma.v 14-15.
The Baccalaureate service will be on Sunday
the 12th and the graduatin~ exercises on Thurs·
day, the 16tb.

We began a meeting
Bright prospects.

GOSPEL

2nd.

Raised three hundred
dolfars at Nich.
olasville Easter Sunday.
Will baptize some
people when I get back to the old Kentucky
shore.

Among the Bible Schools
"OKLAHOMA.

TAKING THE
STEP."
MUSKOGEE MARCH 22·25:-

FORWARD

such men in the brotherhood who realize tbat
the church of Christ must prepare a plac
for its teaching service a8 the preaching service. To do les8 in the age in which we
Hve mea;lS to betray that we are limited in
vision. An.v church that will not provide for
its children,
belongs to that class of men
that will not l>rovide for their own bouse
hold.

The.y nre planning" to finish the buildin'l
thi13 fall. This church will be a credit to the
Quite three years a2'O it was m.l' good . whole brotherhood', A t the close of our I:C:pleasure to make my first visit to the sLate vice an offerinJor wa@taken to the amount of
of Oklahoma. I met the the state convention
$6. This ~cho()1 has sent ill p~rt of iti ap.
at the above named place and was granted
portionment lind will soon ~end the remainder.
tbe privile~e to organize the Bible School
for convention work. Since that time 1 have
I believe Oklahoma is reJld.v to line up
had a peculiar interest in both the state and for larAler work. It has some' splendid men
local work.
. and I am expecting great
thinll8 frum this
state.
Last year at the Chickasha State Con•
vention Elder Woo, Tucker, the state super.
ARDMOHE
March 30-31.
intendent of Bible School work invited me to
We found E'der A. L. Frost hard at
vi3it the state holding institutes in as many work in this field. W hen he bas hud time
of the schools as could be . arranged for. On 1 believe that this work "ill move forward
the above da'e, 1 began my work with- the in a way that will be surpdsing to most of
school at Muskogee, Elder Woo, Martin of us. Brother Frost has a few faithful members
Emporia, Kansap, arrived on the ground \'0 that will stick by him in this work. W 8
begin a meeting on the same date. Elder
have reasons to believe that m.~'vi!;lit.k> this
Martin and 1 being old time friends, we found place will help to a"aken them to the larger
no difficulty in arrauj:ting our meeting.
- things,
An c.ffering was taken to the amount
• We are glad to report that the school at of $2.05: This school promises to s?nd in its
this place is lining up with the standard
Bible School offering soon.
movement. Already they have equipt one 'of
. From Oklahoma m.v face turned toward
the little recess rooms for the Be~innerll De- Texap. !\I.v plans are to 13pend all of April
part~ent. We organized several
pointll at in the Lone Star state, 1 11m still in hopes
the close of our work. Elder Littles,
the that this great state will raise its apportionsuperintecdent
promised to report his Bible meat.
School offerin~ soon.
\ At the close of our Instil ute an offering
was taken to the amount $6 10. $4.10 given
by the Bible Schol and $2 00 by tbe churcb.
CHICKASRA
MARCH 26.
From Muskogee I went to Chickasha. I
am "lad report that 1 found Elder McDuff
awake on the job his school has alreedy
gained four points of Efficiency. Mrs. McDuff
llS far as 1 know is the first colored woman
to hold a certificate
from the School (If
Methods. What dOAs this say 7 That Ok!aho·
ma better watch Chickasha. For she (Oklahoma)
mellns business. An offering was given to the
amount of $2 00;
CLEARVIEW
MARCH 27.29,
. _ ,

While here in IndianRpolis I shall look
I arrived in this little town about noon
in on some the "Powers that be" in our to find Ellier Woo. Tucker awaiting me at
religious
firmament.
These Indianapolis
the station. We conducted a three nights inpeople are singing as few peoples can. I ftitute with splendid attendance. Elder Tuckmeet here I!ome, folks I had met in the er is worshiping in the basement of the new
Carolinas. Virginia and etc. and a host of church~.I believe that Clearview Church will
good old Kentuckians~ some of whom I have one of the best plantg in the brotherhood
.had led to Christ years ago.
if the plan is followed out. Tbey have a
dining room and kitchen and when completed
.,-All the joys are .not deferred till tI'at
e.al
momiJlr·.~qt; bappilT -8OIIle:·times .we tbere will be six Bible Class ~·RooIl18;·ti)rotber
,tbat
••... ·8OIDe'·retDrD-in-tmlt-lile.--WW- ·~'take' up Tucker ..hu •. splendid _board of .~
the CI'OII" reauJar17 apin next week. Am INltieTe in doing 'biogeo 1 wisb we had more

,

There has been some sU2gestion that a
little more time be ~iven for the Loving Cup
Contest. We will tell more abcut it next
time. Let it be remembered that none of
the states ,have raised their whole apportionment. ODe or two are near· the goal. 'Don',
let up, there is £It ill time.
Yoors,

100 \ioi;"furward-

-to the -$1000.

.Jt;; H~")f08fl.;-Fiehf·;SIcreMJ.7o
Nearo

Bibll

SobocU.
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nday School Lesson

GOiSP~

PLIA

TJlII:-Six days after tbe incident of tbe preceding lesson, (Jesus R••quires Confession
and Loyalty) in the summer of A. D. 29.

JUll' II three disciples were riven special
favors. there three special or prominent features to the Transfiguration.
(1) That Chmt
is 'rul,)' of God and sent of God. For,. God
speake, ''This is My beloved Son:' hear ye
Him. " (2) The Cbrist.ian dispensation is' the
out·llrowth of the Jewish dispensation. Mopes
and Elij:ib are the repreeentatives of the Jewish dispensation.
W hat God revealed tbrowrh
them is being achieved in our dispe&l,8ation.
(3) That Christ was able to be crucified, to
drink the gall and suffer the sbame for jo.v
that would come.

-"Mount Hermon.· 9,200 feet above
sea level, a con8picuous object tbrou/l(hout
• large parL of Palestine, is a raoted feature
-n Bi~le story. It is s,renerally res,rarded as
the Mount of Transfi~uration."
•

Weare
to be transfillured in him when
we confes3, repent, are baptized and put off
the old life and take tne Illorious name of the
Soo. When we a!lcend on a higber mount
and our robes are made effulgent in Hid blood.

April 21, 1917,

Lesson III.
JE~US TRANSFIGURED.
-Mark

9:2·28.

PLACID

TH~ CHOSEN THREE.
Christ had be.en with His disci pies about
two years, quite lon~ enoul!h to become well
acquainted, and witb His gift of divme insight
know prwisel.v what is in each life. He
has Ion&(a!O learned that Peter, James and
Jobn are· His most influential followers, and
.broll~h tbem he conceives to reach the others.
We learn from careful study thllt Christ has
'been very busy durin!! the time He is with
iii disciplel', teachin~ them the fundamental
things of His kingdom.

E, L T.
- Note. The lessons tbis quarter are on
the Life and Mmistr.r of Je~us. This is the
third lesson. The two preceding were on the
work of Jesus in tbe 2nd year, A. D. 29,
spring and summer.
E. L. T.

-0-

Louisana.

LAKE PROVIDEN,CE.
WAS JFSUS THREE DAYS AND NIGHTS
IN THE GRAVEi
PETER.
Hello central I Long distance, if you please.
Peter was b.v nature passionate and no Wbat place~ Clarksville, Tennessre. Who ~o
doubt a little hi2h tempered, trusting' much you want ~ Elder J. E. Anderson. How are
Anderson' I am inin hirosel f and his abi lity to resist teti)pta, sou my dear Brotber
tion. But he had implicit faith and tru!Jt in deed glad to bear from ]'ou. I met you in
Chriilt, ,as we may draw from his Slood con· Fort Worth. Texas in 1912 during a meeting
f~si()n. Christ saw this asset and Ch(ISe him that was being held there b.v Brotber Alpbil"
You were, I th ink pastorinl Waco congregafor it.
tion and I was at Greenville, TexJ,s. Hold
JAMES.
the receiver awbile. I lDay be mistaken in tbe
We do not know 80 much of James or man. If I am pardon me in respect to the
his attributes.
We judge him to have been above subject, It was asked by a B.lptist min()f 'Centle temperament, easY-lloing, not so pas- ister and 1 submitted it to the ministerial
aionate ab Peter, and a steadfast believer in readears of the Plea. ·They seemeed to be reChrist.
luctant in taking hold of it. 1 made some
investis,ration and gave the results of m,V re-.
JOHN.
search to the ministerial re \deri' of tbe Pl-ea.·
The ;'Beloved Disciple" held a place in
It is a wonderful tbing to find nut that
the affection of Christ whicb was not denied
Jesus was 1I0t THRE DAYS AND NIGHTS
the others but which John inherited because IN THE GRAVE as be said he would be. .I
of his infinite faith, love adoration and rever· am anxious to know if Jesus did nl·t mean
eoce of Chri;t.
He
WIlS·
t~e youngedt and what be said in this particulad'if
be didn't
probtlbl.v befit alon!! intellectu'il lines and had bow am I to know that he-means what be
a deeper .insight into the things of Gud. He· says in any other particnlad It was not the
studied Christ as l\ dec.p mnter.v and pro~em.
writer's intentention to have Jesus three days
and
nigbts in the~rave, when in reality be
These three were with Christ on !leveral
was
not. But just took his word and his
aotlpiClOus occasions. Namel.v. tbe raising of
enemies
testimoDl~R for it. Wbilst in reality
Jairus' daughter, TranQfig-uration, on tbe bill
it doe3n't matter whether he was in t.he ~rave
where Chrii't lameoted t~e fate of Jerusalem and
tbree days or three weeks just since be rose.
i::J tbe Garden on the nigbt of the betraYII.I.
r
.
But say as my dear Brother Cra~gett says in
In -'bM le8&o~·they.•.•l'8 QD'Meunt Hermon, subst&r.c3 that we must stop up the loop-boles
wher\, Cbriet meets anei _Ike with Mose'J and of skeptic8 and infidels who are spying out.
Eij"b.. .
our liberty. It is hard to let go lonll cberished
opinions o~ leave ~e old trodden paths of
THREE THINGS
.'.~"

I"~

our forefathers. But facts are stubborn.
and
don't yeild easily to a mere matter of opinion.
I think it will be considerable warnin~ and
twisting. pushing shovin2', to 2'et Jesus out lIf
the arne under the limit of time he said he
would be in there. I tbink tbe mistake of the
clerey grew out of the one ",::,abbath id1:-a
when in reality 'be Jews had two. The PllSSover Sabbath which came oQ.ce a rear, Thefirst day was a h,)ly convoca.tion octo the Lord.
h did not matter u[>onwhat day it c tme. Thl~
convocation lasted sevell da,Vs begininl! with
the 14th N~san until the 21st Inst. This was
kept in menor.vof the clelivelance of the .Iews
from the Eg.vptian bonda~e. Bitter herus were
eaten,
tbe lamb wall roasted, Dot a bone
broken, st,aff ID hand ready (or the jllume)'.
it.x. 12:16: Lev. 23:7; Num, 28:16-18 Th&
Jews had luruther ~abb.1th that occurred cvery
StVtll days.
or every week this was kept in
meUI,r.y u f Gvd's \Vur., In crell ion a (ter workin!! ~ix da,\s he rl'sted the seventh day frulD
ad
illS
ld~ ,rs, GeJ
1SL ch qJLer. If Je:lus was
not crucifien 011 a Wednesday. I am sure
that the Bible no where says it wa~ done on
~ Frida,Y. Are we left in the dark? Have we
lost our WIlJ ~ Are we to ~t1e8S what 8abbath
is meant? Tbe weekl.v Sahbath or the Passover, which ~ All tbe t~pes fall under the bead
of Pa~~()vpr. and are fulfilled in re~lJe('t to
Clld:;I, .JIIlIn 19:14 turns tbe light on u~ so
we call see what Sabbath is mearlt. He sass
it was the preparation fur the Pa:;$uver and
not the da.v before the w~eld.\' tiabbclth. But.
it was the day befure tbe Pl1t1E'overSablmth
l4Lh Nlsan. Weare told th:\t it •..arne that ,Vcar
on TIlUrsda.l'. Our dear Bruther says it was a.
secret It.S to holV long 'Chri~t WLl'.l to be in
the grave. I think our brother is honestly
mistaken. How could it be a l:!Ccret wilen it.
was an established notice a::! to the time he
would be in tbe grave and bis eniuliell were
on tbe lookout to prevent his risln,\!~ That.
would be no s~cret to me. lSeither do 1
believe tbat it was a secret to ChrisL'l:t frJtDdd
nor his enimies. But tbe llecret vart· i:l to
the exact bour of his resurrel.ti'lu. Matt',
Mark, Luke. and Jobn inf"rm us tbat when
tbe women arrived at t.he sepulchre the stune
was rolled away and ()bri~t bad rist'n aod
gone. As to tbe time, the eXllct hour, God
bas not !!een fit to reveal it unto us. 0ur
attentiun bas been c~lled to Gen. 40:15.20.
Let us see what is in this that will .support
the tbeor.v of FridfY's crucifixion and as to
tbe allotted time in .the grave. In the firtlt
place the passage bas no· beatin:! Upon ihe
Jewish reckoning of time, It stands in a class
b.v itself for one particular event. Let us see
Joseph and two others that were in prison.

OP

The cbief buttler and baker each h.d a dream.
The bu~tler. . ,b'eamed d ·tbree'· bunches of
grapes;· ..g~plt'toId'·brm'·it -.tep"~~~ii(ed t·br~''-·
days bllt' 'io' lei~ ~ime "tfian"'iilree" diY8';0~-'
will be restored to your formel' position. The
three white baskeLe represented three daJ.
Lo chief baker. He was told wha' woulcl

THE GOSP~E

PLEA

'I .

•
""fall him ioside Df three days. They
were
*old wbat wonld happen in a fractional
part
of wbat symbols represented
wblcb was three
da)'s. This is clear I think. Weare
asked to
see Hosea 6:2. This is anal020us to the spirit
of tbe apostles durinfl Christ'8 passion. They
had lost all hope and were low in spirit &nd
mind but after two days tbey were more encouraJled after heariD~ be bad risen. But tbe
record doesn't say how lonfl it was after tbe
two days before
revived in mind.
But we
are sure that after tbree days they were thoroUllhly tstablished and their blasted hopes were
banished Illee nothinfl in these pR8t'a~eS to
help one. out in establisbin~
a Friday's
crucifixion for Obrist,

he ooly lay dead a fractiooal .part of eacb.
also bave in tbe. sppnJl montbs a 8urplWl
Some tbiOK8 are easy said but bard. to prove.
milk and we~b.f,.ample
corn and oats for ••
I think tbis is one of tbem.
How Jesus maD- man consumption.
The drain
on rye a
a~ed to 8kip among tbe dead (bis oatural body,
barley as subatitutes
bas already ~reatly
q
I mean) is more than I can comprehend.
WI
bausted the supply of tbe8e 2rains.
do not bave to resort to make-sbift construcTo effect tbe needed savinfl of wheat
tioos in tbe Churcb of Cbriat.
Just
.speak
lft'e wholly d peradent
upon -tbe volunta
wbere'the
Bible speaks and speak exactly ",bat
assi8tance of tbe American people and we
it saY8 and all will be well with us. If Christ
tbat tbe followin'! rules be observed:was not crucified on Wednesday
liS tbe writer
1. Housebolders
to use not to
helievps tho Bible no where, from Genesis to a total of H pounds per week of wheat
Revelation, says it was done on Friday.
Now
ducts per person. "bis means not more tb
tbere you are •. Wbat.sball
we do'
Wbat day
U pounds of Victory bread cootaininll the r
was it'
qui red percenta2e
of substitutes
and one half
pound of cookinjl flour. macaroni,
cracker,.
The one ~abblltb idea is wbat makes the
pastry, pies, caketl, wheat breakfast
cereals.
trouble.
I meaD tbe weekly Sabbatb (Saturall combined.
da.v). Tbe Passover Sabbath \lYas a h i~h day.
Furthermore,
it is contrary to tbe scien~e
2' Public eating places and clubs
0
a 2reat day with the Jewish
people.
It came
01 mathematics to call fractional parts a whole.
serve two wheatless
da.v per week, Monda
onl:e a year, tbe
14tb of Nisan,_ which . was
I' think the commentators
and many otbers
and W ednes&day, as at present.
J n additio
the first month of the Jewish sacred year.
are hard preRsed, and are much disturbed in
thereto, Dot to serve to anyone
guest at any
their conviction
when the.v say one hour of Tbe lamb was killed between
the two evenmeal,
and agflre'!ate
breadstuffs,
macaroni,
the day counted
for the whole twent.v-four.
inl:!8 'of tbe 14th and l;;th of Nisan, Exodus
crackers, pastr.\', pies, cakes, wheat breakfan:
Tbat is not s!\tisfactor.v to any candid mind,
n:6, which corresponds
with our April.
1 cereals, cOl.ltaininll a total of more than
to say nothinl:! about the one who makes sucb
will not be like tbe Irishman wbo ~ot defeat·'
ounces of wheat flour. No wheat products
to
expressiolls.
We are asked to see Matthew
ed in' all 8r~ument,
but still contended.
He
be served
unless s(lecinll.v ordered.
Public
27:62
Our dear brother
does not seem to
was asked wh.v he still contended
after be
eating escllbli~bmellt~
not to buy more than
note tbe contrllst.
The first day of t~ feast,
was al,read.v convinced.
He said, ''l'11 not
6 pounds ot wheat products
for eacb ninet,f
or Paswver,
was' simpl.v the preparation
or
be
convinced
except
it be b.v m.v own
meals served, thus con forminl:! with the limitaIlettinl,l .-early,
Exodus
12:68;
Matt. 26:17.
convincement."
We have ten passages of tions requested of the householdPrs.
It was after they had I:!otten eVl'r.vthin~ ready,
scripture
in propbec.v
and facts that say that
3, Retailers.to
sell not more than one-ei2ht
which w~s on the first day.
On the ~econd
Jpsus waa tbree dals amI nigbts in the I:!ra~e.·
of a barrel of flour to an.y town customer
day they called tbe attention 01 Pilnte to what
He died on the day of preparation
for theat anyone
time and not more tban one quar'()hrist said ",hen be was alive
Jt is phin
Passover.
He was in the grave
sevent.v-two
ter of a barrel to allY countrs
cu~tomer at
that he was Rlready dead, because he was
bours, three days and tbree nights.
He n,se
anyone
time, and in no ClH'e to rell wheat
killed or crucified on the
preparatIOn
da.v,
early the first day of the
weel{, .~ometime
products without the sale of and equal \Vei~htwhich was the first day.
John 19:14.
l\hrk
Saturday
evpninl!,
as all Jewish days began
of other cerelll~.
15:42 fla.vs it was the da.v before the Sabbath.
at sunset.
See 1st chapter
of Genesis.
Next
4. We ask
the bakers and ~rocers
to
not the weekl.v Sabbath.
But the first day of
mornin~,
which wa~ our Sunday, the women
reduce the volume Victor:
bread sold. by dethe Passovpr wpek was a high day (aud a :"3ab· came earl.v to embalm
his bod.v bu~ he had
livery -of the thrce-quartPr
pound
loaf where
bath) which camp, once a year. 14th of Nisan.
risen aud ilone.
Tbe hour of hi~ resurrection
one pound was solei before. and corre~p()ndintf
Our eorreilpoud,-llt
thinks
this Sabbath
was
is not revel!led to us.
proplJrtions
in wei~bts. We also a:>k bakers
one of the weeki.\' Sabbaths. but he is mistaken
You may han~ up tbe receiver.
not to increase
the amount
of their
whea~
in this.
It was the
Passover Sabbath.
the
flour
purcba
ed
in
the
fcur
months
prior
to
beginning of one of the ~reatest
fpslival~ of
Faithfully submitted,
M:uch ht.
the Jewish nation nnd la'3ted seven days.
See
E'd. J. W. Murmy.
5. Manufacturer~
using WhE:'Rt products
Exodus
and Lev:t eus. Jesus was not crucifor noon- food purooses
should cease sucb use
fied on the Pll8sover day, but on the prepar--000-entirely.
ation clav, that is to say, the.v I:!ot thin!!s reRd.v
6. There iii no limit 11 pon the use other
the first dllY. fhe.v ~ut all leavened bread
cereal, flours, Itnd meal~, corn, barle.r, buckout of their b'Juses.
Lambs were caught, un,
wheat. potato flou r, etpcetm.
leavened bread was baked, a /.Ceneral prepara·
Many thousand
familjel1 throu~hout
the
~ion for the evenin,! of the second da.v, when
Tbe United ~tate8 Food Aministration
toland are now u.>in!! nf) wheat products wbatthe fea~t would be/.Cin. A few types come unever, except a very small amount for cooking
der the head of the weekly Sabbath, but the.v day issued tbe following:purposes,
and are doing- so in perfect h£'alth
all are fulfilled under the Passover
Sabbath.
If we are to furnih the allies' with the necand satisfaction.
There is no re:ason wh.v all
The a'3lronomers haVA fil!ured
out that the
essary proportion of wheat to maintain
t.heir
of tbe American people who are able to cook
Passovers or A. D 30 and 33 fell on Thurswar bread from now until tbe next
harvest,
in their own households cannot subsi&t perfl ctly
day, the 15th of Nitlan.
If they are correct
and this is a militar.v necessity, we must reduce
well witb the
use of les>! wbeat
products
that makes tbe da.v of preparation
come Of)
Wednesday.
It was on the preparation
da.v our monthly consumption to 21,000.000 bUQbels than' one and one hal f pounds a week, and
a month as a~ain8t our normal consumptinn
we speciall.v ask the well to-do housebolds
in
tbat Cbrist crucified, John 19:14; Mark 15:42.
of abuot 42,000,000 bushels, or 50 percent
of
the countr.v
to follow this additional
pJ:OWe should not be driven to any makeour normal consumption.
Reserving a margin
gramme in order
that we may provide the
shift construction
at all. Like one says a few
for distribution
to the Army aod for .!lpecial
necessary
marllinal supplies
for those par~
'minutes count for hour~ and Ii few bours for
cases, IfI\Vei for Io!eneral consumption
approxof the commuJ;1it,f les~ able to adapt thema whole day. Three days and ni2hts his body
imately J1 pounds of wbeat products weekly
selves to 80 lar~e a a proportion
of substilai4 in the sepulcbre
dead.
While his body
per person,
Many of our
consumers
are
tutes.
lay dead he himself was quickened in the spirdependent
upon bakers'
bread. Sucb bread
In order that we shall be able to milk,
it, 1 Peter 3:18, and he went into the hellrt
must be d.urable and therefore requires a larlle
the wbeat exports that are absQ~utely demanded
of tbe earth' aud preached to the
spirits in
proportion of wheat products than cereal breads
of us to maintain the civil population
aod
prison
Our correspondent
says that Jesus
baked in the hou8ehold. Our Army and Navy
soldier& of tLe Allies. and our own Army,
was in tbe grave as Ion,! as Jonab was in the
require a full allr.>wance. The well-to-do in our
we propose to supplement
the voluntar.v
cnfisb's belly. uTbe record says, and Jetlus also
population
can make ~reater sacrifices in the
operation of tbe public bol' a further limitation
,a-Y8 it was three days and ni2bt", not three
consumpt;on
of wbeat products than can the
of distribution
and we shall
place a\ once
wbole days and ni~bts'" sa.vs our flood brother.
·poor. 10 I\ddltion.
our ropulation
in tbe. allrestrictions
on
distributionwbicb·
will
be
:J.ust a part of eacb natural day. and be says
riculture
districts, ",bere the otber 'cereals are
adjQsted..lrom
time to·time to secure-as
nearly
eacb part WllS counted as tbe wbole.
I am curiahondllnt,
are more skilled in ~be preparation
.eqitable
.~is~ribamon.; as<, ,possible •. With
tb,
ODI *0 know bow my. good brotber
. knows
of bre"da from tbese other cereals . tban .tbl.arrival
:o4-barvest '.we. sbould ·beabi.*0 n_
\bia.
Surely Jesu8 did &ome· fine .kip
work
crowded city and .induekial
Populations.
.;SlItb. naii.eUoosi,·uotil·
*he1l"we"., uk._ for . the
Ule dead if lbia ba'l'u&.
,because Ule
". Witb .improved" transporta'ion'''''COndition.
Deceua~iJee.~,_tific~".d
* ~
• came in ~r
replar
order.
"e are *o!d we DOW have uailable
.urplQI of po.toes.
we of tbe.dleUibauna
'radel.

U, SaFOOD ADMINISTRA~
TION.
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the cono,lumer b.y vir tue of the hil!h
prices than br ar a prOIJrr relatic .rHI
to \lroducprs'
rpCl'ipr. A stit! Illrf!pr
dut.V has been the mSlIltaianence
of
of the even course of distributioll
in
these' times of the f,!'reatest dislocatioll
in wbich tbe Administration
is calif d
upon hourly to help in many dirl'Hion~.
The law of supply aud demand is not,
seriously diHurbed b.\' tbe condition t £
ov~r8Pa'l transport anrt overseas markl't
in O'hpr food commodities
than those
mention ..· I The law of suppl.\' and de·
mand
Ims been,
however,
seriously
interfered
withlO the other 'oor! com·
modhips within the United Statl's duro
inll the last three months b.v virtue of
the cuwulative
sbortll~e, irregularity
and dil'lturbaoce in railwf.Y transportution and con8~q uent delay of mont hs
in malketiouthe hal'\"e~t
It is coo·
sidered, however. b.\' the the Administration that the 8cJlulio(l to this 8ituation
sbould be ob.tllined by the 'increa".pd
nobility of transp'Jrtstion
llnd thus the
restoration
of the free flow of commoditie~
Signed, Herbert
Hoover.

Food Admin,
• • •
1strahon.

these con (Iicts promised to work hll.rdship on bot h producer alld (lonsumer.
In ~lUcb cases the Food Admit:.istration
has acted merely as a friendly
. agent
in
securiol!
a
settlement
between
the
-000-.
parties. In all such cases the produc.
(Continued from last issue.)
er mu",t Jleces~aril.r
be!l
contrllctinlr
party and therefore
must be satisfied
-000with the arr.tngements
made llnd i't
In the matter of sugar, the same
ma.\'
be
stated
parentheticall.\'.
that no
ecom;c forceR are in actioll to displace
such
ne~otiations
have
been
undernormal traffic, except that in this case
tallen
b.y
the
Food
Administration
ex·
the
American
people
are purchaser
cept at t!)~ nquest of the producers.
abread of the portion of their supplies
-000and that, in addition
to the necessit.y
of governmentlil
action to secure a
A similar ca~e lies in the purchase
fair division of th~ availahle Rugal' to of pork products b.v the Allied ~ovtbe
American
peopll". it has been ernmenti', wbich will not be sufficientl.v
common
busineas prudence
to join large to control the market, ~'ct could
with the Allied governments in a ddi· affect the price. In this in~talJce. re pnite contmct
with the Cuban lillth'lr- resenative bodie;o of the producers were
ities as to price, rather
than leave it called toaether
and upon their recoto the fluctuations
which WOUld lIrise mendation
the Food
Administration
from short supplies and iregular ship- undertook,
8') far as the
influences of
ping
facilitie~.
W here the variou'l these' purchases
made it possible, to
arrangements
mad~ have inmlved the use the purchases for the purpose
of
illterest
of the Am~ricall
suuar
pIO- maintaining
a.minimum
price for live
ducer the.\" have been made in consulta- bogs ill Chicago. in CIder to prevent
tion with him lind wi~1Jhis co·operttioll
an ~ndue fall in tbe price of hogg
in order that might be protected
in during the larl!er plIcking sel!.son and
his industr.v.
In this case,
as with thus the d scouragement of the producer.
wheat,
tbe dis~ribu~in~
trades
have
-0 0 ()-'
been
placed under reg-ulations
as to
the profits in difo>tribudoll or 11 stablized
Besond the above, the Food Ad·
e ..mmodity and tbe consumer protected ministration has no ~owers or intention
as to pm;e.
to in any ,way interest itself in price.

The 'only.,othe.:sitttation
4
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been in iust8.nces sneh 88 milk to and speculation iq the distributing trades
the eiLies. \Ybert
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our affairs. That he has been given a.d
the training- of its membership.
Now it has
h· has a.Humed it by divine proclamation;
added the Sunday school in wllich modern
but up to th ~ PI esent time but few, if allY, educational
m<>thods can be applied
the
have aC!'nowledgc:d it, and to the extent
missi.onary SO~lety in which g-oups can be
that we hav b en outla9ls we have suffered
train~ d in special lines, the m;ssionary conu lto!d misery "nd wo,'. Most of the Chris- vent.on in which messengers of the churches
tian p€Op!e ackn()wledge his jurisdictional
c~n be trainzd
in special administration
authori,ty in m'tt,ers of \":orship and doc- methods, and the Bible college in which extrine, but not in t ht-ir politics or their busi· pert leadership
can be trained.
Most likeness or in their sodal functions.
But Je- ly not many new organizations will be formed
sus meant that it should be complete and to do the work. but those already named
so he taught his disciples to pray. "Thy
will be expanded and perfected so that the
will be done upon the earth as it is in heavfuture church will go about its task of trainen." He wanted them to pray that his ing its membership
with a thoroughness
.jurisdictional authority
might
be acknowthat will make our present methods seem
U C H confusion ~"
come ledgp.d in. the ordinary activities as it is in primitive.
into the church because men spiritual affairs.
such as worship and docIll. Jesus promises to'work with us and
iJ
il
have not had the breadth of trine.
There is no possibility that the great·
get every age ready for the task that it
. ,~ I ~~
. .,
comprehension to understand
est progress or greatest happiness will come
brings.
When he had done this for the
CI Christ's
last word to his dis- to the world until this is consummated.
Jews
he
said
the hour of .visitation had come
ciples. Our fathers of the Current ReforII. Jesus gives the task to the. disci- to them. He said he would have gathered
mation saw. in it clearly that we should bapples in a threefold command each part of them tcgether and organized them for the
tize repentant men for the remission of sins.
which is a mighty enterprise.
task as a hen gathereth her chickens under
our Presby~erian neighbors saw clearly that
her wings. but they would not. The man
1.
The
discipJing
of
the
whole
world
the promise was unto all that should be called
is the greatest task ever undertaken by man who lives ahead of his age is· a pioneer inand our Methodist neigllbors
saw clearly
deed. Possibly he is God's instrument
in
and without divine direction it coulQ never
that we should preach Christ with enthusi·
getting the age ready and so does an imhave
been
conceived
or
carried
out.
The
asm to all people; but none of them saw
mensely important work, J.ut he must count
that Christ was giving to the world an age- first stage of the work is well expressed in
on all kinds of ridicule, neglect and perseour
Foreign
Missionary
Societies.
Our
mis·
lasting program by which the world was to
cution. and he must count on remaining unbe brought into his fold. Matthew records • sionarles have gone out and by the most
honored and unloved so' long as he lives.
heroic
efforts
have
compelled
the
nations
it as follows:
to acknowledge a legitimate place for the The man who does not live in full coopera"All authority hath been given unto me Christian teacher.
The next stage will soon tion with the work of his day is a lost man
He does not know the h(mr of visi·
in heaven and upon earth.
Go ye, therefore.
come when our foreign work will drop much indeed,
and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing
tation,
and
his house must be left unto him
of its evangelistic
work and will begin to
them in the name of the Father and of the teach the children of the nations and then
desolate.
The Ill,lln who lives behind his tima:J
Son and of the Holy Spirit: teaching them
it will require an army of hundreds 01 thou- is fosilized in mere dogma and is lost to aU
He belongs to a class wh.:>
to observe all things whatsoever I have com- sands of our own sons and daughters
and human progress.
manded you: and 10 1 am with you always.
.
have
discovered
the
letter of God's word
millions of native converts.
The foreign
even unto the end of the world (end of the
but
know
nothing
of
the
spirit.
missionary societies of the church are open·
ages, margin) ."
. Jesus has made our time ripe. for a tre·
ing up humanity's
most stupendous enterprises.
Put into analytic form this is,
mendous task, the importance of which will
soon dawn upon us. Our day of visitation
1. Jesus asserts that he has' been given
2. Baptism has been placed right across
has come and we must let the spirit of God
jurisdictional authority in all human affairs,
the threshold of the door of the church,
gather
us together into a compact body of
sacred and secular.
and until we get to the place where we
earnest
workers.
Woe be the man who
restore it to its ancient solemnity and sacII. By that authority he commands his
does not discover this until it is too late.
redness Christian people will be poorly equipfollowers.
Before the hour came we were led to mak·
ped for the great task Christ has given
ing wonderful mechanical inventions and dis1. To disciple all nations,
them. Every human order, or society, has
coveries, so a portion of mankind can easily
2. To baptize all who accept discipleship,
some form of initiation in order that men
3. To give a missionary instruction
to may be loyal to it. Baptism is the most ideal produce what the world needs and the other
portion can give itself to the task.
We have
aU baptized believers.
initiation into a life that must be ruled by
also had ample time'to become an immen'seIll. Jesus promises to work throughout
self-denial and martyrdom.
Iy wealthy people so we would have the
the ages with his disciples, to get every age
3. The church is just beginning to dis- means against the day. We can finance
ready for the work' of that age.
cover its divinely given task of giving its what we must do to save the world. The
I. The jurisdictillnal authority of Jesus.
membership a missionary education.
At one Church of Christ must. within the next
time, not many decades ago, the church deWith us it is not a question as to whether
Jesus has jurisdictional
authority
over all pended wholly on' the preaching: service for
CC.DtiDucd OD page
2, Col. l).
I
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A Pastor Wanted.
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Christian
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at Lexington, Kentucky is without
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man,
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(Continued from Page 1).
twenty years, spend millions 'where it now
spends thousands,
and it must greatly in·
crease its efforts.. It must not, it. dare not;
it can not make the mistake
made after
all other great wars by slacking on its re·
ligious and educational work. We are yet
8Jffering in the South from the neglect of
our fathers after our Civil War. If the nations of the world are thus neglected it
will be disastrous.
•

--The
Worker's
Conference this rear
will be exceedingl.v important. The discugsions
will be far reaching subjects. The people
known 8.S Christian Church of North Carolina
. and Virginia are sending a committee to see
if a basis of union can be found. Our leaders
must come out.
--~ change has been made i~ the order
of the exercises. ~ great many of our white
sisterR have found it impossible to be here
Tuesday but can come Wednesday and Thursday. The men's conference
will therefore
come on Tuesday and the women's on Wednesday. Hon. J. E. De Ford of Savannah,
Tennessee, Rev. Harry G. Smith, Isaiah Mont·
gomery, the founder of Mound Bayo;}, W.
M. -Whit ~of Memphis and many others will

be here:

May 13th··16,h.

PLEA
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from the press

of the Southern Cl1flstlan Institute

GOSPEL

Texas,
Dear

Editor:-.
Please allow me space in your
paper to report our Easter program.
The
service were in accordance with the day,
the resurrection of (Jur Lord. The dispelling of rain clouds brought to our minds
the same gladness as when the women ar·
rived at the tomb and found th~ stone
rolled away. The
pastor,
Elder L. H.
Crawford, was at his post at eleven o'clock,
with the official board, members and many
visitors present.
One addition and ordination of one to peach, with the baptism
of
five who had confessed the previous LCird's
day; and communion constituted the morn·
ing services.
Our motto: "Never a stranger but once at this church"
seemed
to
thrill the hearts of;bcth Christian and sinner
and each service finds some one making
their way to the house of the Lord.
The C. W. B. M. is wide awake under
their old reliable president.
We have long
'ago learned, •'Let this mind
be in you
which was also in Christ Jesus" and each
department cooperating one with the other
keeps
the congregation
working.
We are hoping thi year will be a har·
vest year of souls for Christ therefore
every one is at work flOm the least to
the greatest that they may n~t hear
at
the last day, "Depart
from me; I never
knew you."
[Mrs]

Nannie

Haley

Fudgen.

Out On The Plains.
The District Meeting at Wathena was
held April 5-7. It was not very largely at.
tended but was indeed an inspiration. ~ll
the departments of the church were taken
under consideration find discussed in the light
of progress.

which brought
of the field,

to the eye the missionary

wo~k

For some reason or excuse I know not
which, IlI1 the mini&ters of this district remained
at home, or at least did not attend the meeting. So the writer was left to bear the burden &.loneso far as the ministers .were concerned.
I neen not say that was not as it should
have been. The minister is the key man to lead
the conllregation into any and all enterpri~es
that will advance the Kinlldom of Christ.
He must however be williDl.'!' to be led
before he can successfully lead. He must
first be inspired
before he can inspire.
He
must seek to cooperate before
he
can have cooperation.
What significances
there in cooperation I In fact the minister who
will not fall in line with the larger things of
the church will 800n find that he will have
no place afi a leader in the church. The church
that will Dot cooperate with the sister churches
in prrJmotina the cause of Christ will Dot
be able to have a minister in the liulpit. It.
is in the conventions,' district. state, and national,. where the idea of cooperation is heavily
brought upon us.
Our state work lags, our traasur.v is emptr,
we are failing to
make
the proj;!'ress we
ought to make becau.;e we fail to have the
proper cooperation.
We fire not responding as we shouln to
the call that comes from Prof. Lehman, '
Brother Moss and Si@ter Rosa Brown. Brethren let us shake hands across the states and
be of one mind and of one will in the work set
before us.
C. E. Craggett.

-0-0-0-

Negro Health Week.
Announcement

of Conditions of Con-

test for Best Cleaned Community.
Tuskegee Institute, Alabama, March 21stSome days ago in the announcement that National Health Week would be observed, ~pril
21 27, it.was stated that Mr. ~Ilen W. Clark,
Chairman of the National Clean Up and Paint
Up Campaign Bureau, St. Louis,
Missouri.
was this year, as was done last year, offering
here (3) silver cups for the best cleaned com·
munities.
.-<-••••
Since that time so many requests for full
details of the contest have been received that
the following suggestion and conditions for
entering the contest are herewith offered to
the public. These conditions are the same as
.for 1917 and are as followe:

The real. practical plan of the Endeavors ,
Bible Schools, Triangle Clubs; Missionary ~uxiliaries and Churches were entered into by
the delegates present.
In order to enter the contest for the cuu
Mrs. W. A, Sharp, C. W. B. M. Or~an.
it
will
be necessary for each community to
izer, made the meeting interesting with a very
beautiful collection of maps. charts and posters organize and appoint committees to carry out

THE

a dlfinite pro~ram as outlined below. Records
must be accurately kept in order that the
report of the compail!:l in each community
may cover the following points:
1. How was your city. community or sec·
tion orllanized to carryon tbe campaign i
2. What organization, etc •• cooperated with
you in tbe campai~n 1
3. How many public meetings were held 1
4 What was the attendance of each of these
meetings1 .
5. What were the programs rendered at
eal.h meetinsz1
6. How many house.to.bou~e circulars were
distributed 1
.
7. How many pieceil of adverti:3in~ matter
were placed in conspicuous places 1
8. State briE'fly how yeu impected your.
community before the Campaign began its work
to find out what was most needed to be done.
9. Slate Jour method of inspection after
the Uampaign
was over, to ascertain how
much c'eaning up bad actually been accomplished.

GOSPEL

many of them
a campaign.

PLEA

is the best· wa.y to

8

finance

4. Committee on Meetings-The
duties
of this committee will be to arranlle for P\l~lic meetin~s in schools, churches and other
p~uces in variou3 parts of the community.
5. Committee on School Cbi:dren -The
duties of thi3 committee are' to have a proclamation prepared and read before every
class in each school,
appealing to school
children to do their part in the campaig!l to
make their community the cleanest and most
beautiful in the countr.r. Adopt some rlaos
for interesting school childl en. such as offering prizes far essays on clean up subjects.
6. Committee on Flies and
Mosquitoes
-The
duties of this committee will be to
provide and di5tribute circulars, giving sim·
pie rules for destro.ying breeding' places of
flies aDd getting rid of same;
also simple
rules for preventinll the breeding of mosqui·
toes; confer with city officials and health department officials to have such rules observed
and carried out.

10 How !llany homes of colored people
are there in your city. community or section 1
PROGRAM FOR THE CAMPAIGN.
11. How many of these were cleaned up
SUNDAy-Sermon Day. On this day churches
during campai~n 1
will give sound advice on -how to keep phy12. What was done to get rid of flies.
Sicills and morally clean.
mosquitoes and ratl:l~
13. What was done to encourage the
MONDAy-Fire Prevention Da.v.-Clean
your
planting of flowers and beautifsing the prem- basements and attics of rubbish. greasy rugs,
ises1
and waste paper. Fifty per cent of the fires
14. How m9.n.v premises received a new start in rubbish pile.
coat of paint or whitewash 1
TUESDAy-Clean House Day-For
general
15. What system did you employ to dis- house cleaning. Clean all carpets, ventilate
pose of house and yard rubbish 1
your cellars, scrub everything. LJse plenty 0 f
16. Describe here any special feature of soap and water everywhere.
unusual interest in connection with your
WEmnlSDAY~Yard Day. Clean your yard
campaign.
of all rubbish. Cut lawns. plant flower beds,
COMMITTEES.
clean walks. repair sidewalks, and fences.
It is suggested that 1n each community
THURSDAY-Paint Up and Whitewash Day.
there be a CLEAN-UPCommittee which shall Paint up and whitewash
inside and out.
arrange a progrl:\m Cor Health Week. This . porches. fences, woodwork, porch chairs. Make
committee should appoint other committees
everything
radiaI:t with fresh colors.
as follows:
FRIDAY- Fly, Mosquitoes and Rat Day.
1. Committee on Inspection-The
duties
Gives
pecial attention to freeing your premises
of this committee will be. two weeks before
from
breeding places of flies and mosquitoes
the opening of the campaign, to make a thoro
also get rid of rats.
inspection of the community
and decide
SATURDAy-Vacant Lot Day. Equip school
what especially needs to be done. After the
Ctlmpaign is cl'Jsed. this committee is 'to make children with sbarp pointed sticks and bailS.
a second inspection to see what has been ac. and have them pick up paper on vacant lots,
parks and playgroupds.
Plow and plant garcomplished.
den plots wherever possible.
2. Committee on Publicity-The
duties
.of this committee are
to provide house-toJ. C. Napier,
Pres. National Negro Business League
bouse circulars and other advertisin2 matter
R. R. Moton.
and decide on a plan for thoroly distributing
the same thruout the community.
Chairman.
Executive
Committee, ~ational
N'egro Bnsiness League.
3. Finance
Committee-The
treasurer
Emmett J. Scott,
should .be chairman of the Finance Committee.
Sec.. National Negro BusineAs League. TuskeThe duties of this committee will be· to se~
gee Institute.
Alabama.
the busine8~ men of the town and solicit a
moderate contribution to defray the
expeo· NOTE-We are sorry this came to us so late. Set
.&e8 of tbe Campaign.
Small contributions and a timelater forcleaningup.--Editor.

Announcement of the General Program for Commencement
Week,

J

Jarvis Christian Institute. Hawkins, Texas, May 5-9, 1918.
SUNDAY,

MAY 5.

(a) 9:45 a. m. Bible School Period.
(b) 11:00 a. m' Preaching Servicei:l- Rev.
(c) 3:00 p. m.-AnnuaJ Sermon to the Graduating Ca!ls. Rev. Walfer M. White.
Memphis, Tennes€ee.
(d) 6:30 p. m. -J oint Meeting of Christian
Endea vor Societies.
(e) 8:00 p, m.-Missionary
Pageant by Local C. W. B. M.
MONDAY, MAY 6.
8:15 a .• m. -Inspection
of Ipdustrial
Depar.tment.
(b) ~:OO p. m. to 4:30 p. m. Opening Session of W.)rker·s Conference.
(c) 8:00 p. m.-Program
by
Industrial
Department.
(a)

TUDESDAY,
(a)

(b)

(c)
(b)
(e)

MAY 7.

8:30 to 10:30. a. m. - First _ Session of
Ministerial Council
10:30 to H:30a. m. Bible Schoof Period
Conducted by Prof. ~. H ...Moss Edwards,
Mi~sissippi.
'.
2:00 to 4 :00 Second Sessions Ministerial
Council.
4:00 to 5:00 Bible School Period Cpnducted b.y Prof. P. H. Moss.
Final Literary Program by School.

WEDNESDAY,

MAY 8.

(a)

8:30 to 9:30 a. m. Bible School. Period
conducted by Prof. Moss.
(b) 9:30 to 11:30 Second Session of Workers' Conference, Farmers Period.
(c) 1:30 p. m. Inspection of Farin Products
and Live Stock.
3:30 to 4:00 p. m. Special Conferences.
(d) 8:00 P. m. Senior Play.
TH URSDAY, MAY 9.
(a) 8:30 to 10:30 a. m.-Workers'
Conference (Women's Session) .
(b)
10:30 to 11:30 Bible Period Conducted
by Prof. Moss.
(c) 1:30 to 3:30 a. m. Workers' Conference
(Educational Period).
(d) 3:30 to 4:30 Business Session.
(e) 4 :30 Luncheon.
(f) 6:00 May Day Exercise-Crowning
of
the Map Queen on Lawn.
(g) 8:00 Commencement Exercises •
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Benediction of Societies,

PLEA'

BOARD OF MISSIONS

MISSISSIPPI.

Letters written....
.,...
.
45
Card s
'" ~. . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ~... 38
Rec'd from churches
'
$22 70
treasurer
38 85
"
". District convention'
43.00
••
•• National C. W. B. M
62.50
Total rec'd
,
167.05
Railroad fare
.
14.09
Correspondence..
.. ..
.
2.30
Total
,
,
16.30
Funerals
attended..................
. .... 2
Raised for Industrial school at D iaz .. 55.00
Yours in the 'Service of Chtist,
R. T. Matlock.
Evangelist.

WILLOWS.
God be merciful unto us, and bless us;
And cause His fRee to shille upon U
That thy way may be known upon earth,
Thy saving health among all nations.
rbrough Jesus Christ our Lord,
Amen

Dear readers:
Our C. W. B. M. meeting fo1' the second
quarter is now in history. The meeting was
not quite so well attended as we had hoped
for it to be, but a faithful
few were
~athered together, and the meeting was good
from start to finish. We feel sure that it
was the meam of much good being done.
-0The few local auxiliaries which were present
reported financially $13 10. Our public collection
was $260. Each member seemed
brimful of good th:mghts and we were very
thankful te have the brethren with us with
their helpful information.
On Sunday, EldH
B. C. Calvert delivered a stirring
sermon
(CHURCH)
JUST A FEW THOUGHTS.
which
will
live
long
in
the
memory
of
-TO BE HELD AT·
these who heard it.
ALICE GAY ,T UDD.
Our program was sent to the Plea early
Is your socie~.v one of tho.3e tba~ has fallen
but for some cause it was very late before it
.May 17-18-19, 19)8
down
a little in it;; efforts for the .Vear's work 1
appp.ared in print, and it may be that the
Are
your
memhers so bu~y workin~ for the
, auxili Hies which were not present are feeling
Red Cr"s,., or making- E!t,rments for the
badly because they did not lmow when and
where the meeting would be in time to bp. Needlework Guild. t.hat they have not time
Friday Night
to come to the monthl.v mep.ting-s, or money
Devotional services to be led by Bro. C. ther~ with their reports but cheer up, dear
to
spare for missionary work 1
co-workers, our next quarterly meeting. will
Coffey,
Tbe horrors of war overshadow everything
be on the third Saturday and Sunday in June.
Remarks by the District
Worker. Elder
else,
these dass; and the de~ire to do our part,
It will be held at Grand Gulf. Let us try to
J. M. Miller,
no
matter
how small it may be. is of absorbmake it better than any
before.
Preaching, Eld. K. R. Brown, E'llangelist,
ing
interest.
But bow 9.bout the mis<ionaries
Yours for better work,
.
subject: The Church at Work,
who
have
been
facing horrible, discouragioi.!
(Mrs) J. A. Brown secretary.
Collection taken by Miss Lillie Bradley,
conditions for years; who dail.v st,and face to
Adj oummen t.
--0-face with difficulties unknown to us1 Is their
10:00
Saturday Morning
work made ao.v more discoura5!in~, condition8
PORT GIBSON.
Devotional services led by Bros Geo. Pierce
any more horrible, death any morA imminent,
Dear Readers:and E. R. Bradley,
b.v the wad And do they have tbe same
We want to remind the comforts of the home-land to bear them up, that
11:00 Preaching by Eld. S. D. Yarber,
workers of the Workers'
Conference.
We you have1
subject:
Why We are Christian,
want
each
auxillary
to
send
one
dollar
Collection taken by Bro. Dan Williams,
What about the missionary to Turkey who
and a delegate to the conference this year.
Adj ourn men t.
had given her life for many years to t,hat work,
2:00 Saturday ·Afternoon
We are glad to say that the Easter
o"lig-ed t,) come hom~, b~c'l.u8eatl relief money
Devotional services led by Bros. Washingpogram at Union HilI was good. We hope was gone and i'lhe could not endure it to see
ton Williams and Bednago Foster,
that each auxiliary will send off an Easter
the faithful Christian converts,
steadfast to
Paper by Mrs. Mary Turner, subject: Wo- offering to General Fund this year.
the last, dying from starvation and terrible
man's Work in the Church,
May the Lord ever help us to do more persecution, while she mu~t stand by, powReports of churches,
Adjournment.
this
and more every year. It is more bles-sed erless to help! And then to come back
7 :30 Saturday Night
countr,r,
and
see
the
wastefulness
that
would
to give than recei \'e.
Devotionat services led by Bro. Riley White,
have meant life to so mans! What about our
Yours for larger service,
Report of District Worker,
Elder J. M.
own representatives today in India, China,
Miller,
Sarah S. Blackburn,
Africa?
Song. - Prayer, Elder R. B. Brown,
State organizer.
Are we sacrificing as we mi~ht1 Are ~e
Sermon, Eld. S. L.'Watt, . Adjournment.
willing to give the price of some article of clolh9:30
Sunday Morning
ing that we do not actuall:v need 1 Are we
willing to give the price of some little. pleasure
Sunday school taught by Mrs. Ella Carrol,
to which we have been accustomed, but
11:30. Devotional service led by Bro. Towan,
which we can do without ~ Then why not go
Second Quarterly Report.
Sermon, to be supplied,
one step further, and do without that which
The Lord's Supper issued by Elders S. OF THI)'J QUARTER ENDING MARCH 31.
rea.lIy costs us something to give up 1 If p.very
Flowers and J. Lomax,
who &re
Places visited and rervisited
9 lUln. woman and child in America,
Collection taken by Bro. A Jennings,
Sermons preached, . .. .
20 contributing to the cause of missions, would
Adjournment.
Lectures and addresses
,
5 make one genuine saerifice, how greatly do yom
Business meetings held.. .
4 suppose our finances for the year would be inA, G. Eneed, Secretary,
Additions from Baptist ..••.. , •.....•....
-.. 7 creased r And how greatly do you think our
••

Q

;

QU8,rterly Dist ict
Meeting

H

Grand Gulf, Mississippi

fPiU/@fGfKf ,g~J~r

t{)

ARKANSAS.

J. M. Miller. Die. Worker,

Baptized •....•.......••.•

, ...•..

'.1"

••••••

1 spirituality

and love of the work

would be

THE

multiplied

~•

What if we' should
send our soldier's
over into tbe trenches, and then send them
just what we could spare, to keep. them at their
work of fig-htin~!1 Would we h'lVe splendirl armies nnd would they win telling- victoriesi
Yet
. that is practically
what we do mans times to
our missionaries.
We send them out to the
firinS! line to fi.zht the battles against sin and
upe1'8titioD. i£!norance and di"ease and death,
and then complacently
send them
what we
can I3pare to keep them going ~

If you have read some of the books writ.
ten by missionaries you have read of tim~s of
anxious waiting for help from the homeland;
of beathen hands stretcben out in supplication
and heathen hearts burdened with longing' to
know more about the wonderful
new life.
And neither c~lUld be sathfied.
becauoe the
people at home failed at the crucial !TI0ment;
failed them- because they had not open hearts
to the urgency of the matter.
Do we darE', having undertakent
his work,
to be s'ackers~-to
be faithless to our own hh!hest trust in this time'of crjsis~ It is the time of
testing for men and women the world over.
Let us, as Christians
and A mericanfl, meet tLe
test. Mas we not fail in tbe obligation that
bas been laid upon us. Let us measure
fulls
to the standard
that God and the nations set
for us.
Columbus.

Ohio.

-0-

Christian Education
-+-~,~ ~~-=+-

Southern

Christian

Institute

MiiiS Townsend who was called home the
first of April !:>ecause of the death of a relati ve
is apin
at her post
of duts in the office.
Miss Gardiner
Congress
held at
April 14·1'7.

attended
the
Birmingham,

Sociol0gical
AJabamlt,

After flUins: an appointment
at Rome.
Mississippi on Sunday. April 14th,
President
Lehman aleo attended the Sociological Congre~s
at Birmingham.
In the absence of Presiden~ Lehman the
pulpit was occupied Sunday morning b.v Prof. .
D. R. Bebout, who gave an interesting
and
bel plu~ tal k on the au bj€ct,
II Does
a You ng
Man Need Relillion i"

A. recital

by the pupils

Away From

5

the Banks

officers of his church.
For a little more than
an hour we sa.t in a conference
discussing
those things that would
tend to
help
the
church take a forward
step.
If the local
church i& to sUl:ceecl. it means that the Offi.
cial Board must be men after New the Testa!llent
order.
Men who realize that they are
doing
busin~ss lor Christ and his Church.
We do
not have too man.y after this m.anner.

•••...••...
_ ...•..••••••••
~•.•••.•.....••.•.•.•••
"""
•••.•.•
..".".........
...••
.•..•"""-- ---".,...,
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Indianapolis
is a small
city of about
270,000 population with colored contingency
tabulated
at 31,876. Here can be found the
many
types,
shades
and
brands
of
religious pE-rsuasioll. All the Old Line 0onnec.
tions and not a few of latter
interpretations 'thrive in this Hoosier
Soil.
Second Christian Church, at intersection
of Camp and Pratt Sts., with Elder
H. L.
Herod, for 20 years
Minister,
is
doing
much
to solve the difficult vexatious problem of religious
and race standing.
About
Brother
Herod
has been gathered
a most
remarkable
set
of people.
They
have
a
beautiful
service,
in which each one feels
responsible
for some feature.
The church
house
is modern
and passingly
unique,
arranged
comfortably
and cosy for a real
workshop
to "grind
out saints."
Good audiences greet us at each service.
We hope to report
a worthwhile
meeting
at next writing.
The night
I came, April
2nd, we witnessed
the passing out of the
Saloon.
Fi ve
hundred
and
forty. seven
saloons closed doors in this city while the
3,520 Saloons
in the state
closed
out at
the same hour. POOl' old John
Barley Corn
seems
doomed.
His sceptre
is broken
and crumble
it must.
Brother Herod has an interesing
family.
His good wife
never
tires
of making
home,
pleasant
for those
coming
within
ita radius.
In a later issue I shall speak
of other
members
of this thrifty
family.

I hope to speml a few hours in Cineinnati with two brothers
llext week en route
to Old Kentucky.
Just a little too cold here
to snow now (April 8th)
We're just
back from the funeral
of
a young
lady who haa lived a besutiful
life in our church
here.
Elder Hp.rod paid
a fitting tribute.
Yours.

Looking
C.

South

II. Dickerson.

Among

.......

••...

It is not many times when yeu ask the question, "Understandeth
thou what thou readest j"
That the answer comes blWk, "How can I
except some man should ,«uide me~" In most
Cllses men endeavor to impress one that they
know »11 that is to be learned about the office
they chance tn fill. The men or officers of the
above named churcb are by no m.eans "slacker:!'.
in tbe execution of tbe duties of their office.
They seem to ha,'e the ability to pull t(lgether.
With tbeir united efforts I am expecting
oneof the best buildings in all of tte southwest.
EIJer Tucker's de!i~ht is to make one"s
visit pleasant
while on his field. There ou!!ht
tv be more places holding special conferences
with the tearling men in tbe church.
In proportion that the officers of tho church ar&informed
in the same proportion
will they be
inspired to do greah:r tbing3 in the Kingdom.
April 29~h. The State Board
convened
at Clearview.
It was mv privilege
to be in
its opening sessions,
Elder WeI 18, the cb'lirman of the
Board is endeavoring
to
put
forth a propaganda
that
will at once place
Oklahoma on the map in a way
that
the
other states will have to sit up and take
·notice.
I ~hall not enter into tbe discuS~iJD.
for no doubt .YOll will see it from bis pen.
Weare
expecting
to hear from manyof
the Oklahoma
schools that have not reporteEl.

Yours

the ,Bible Schools

for the

ure

conducting

School

to meet

The pastor

bo~b Local
arran~ed

Field

aD Institute

at Clearview.

with

it was my
Qnd State

a special

forward

meeting

berself

Secretary

Boards.
for the

For God so loved the world that
His only begotten Son, that whosoever
eth in Him should
lasting life.

not

perish,

but

Mo~s.

of N. B. S.

the
pleas-

ere

step,

P. H.

OKLA!tOMA
While

.....•

Texas says she will redee~
the conventional
year is Closed.

-0--

Baptist
music de-

A

"of the~
Old Kentucky

within Com-

of the

PLE

partment
will be held at the Y. W. C. A.
room,
Smith
Hall on Frida.y and Saturday
nights of this week.
April
18th.

The missionary
meeting
'which
was to
have been led b.v Miss Townsend
Sunday af- '
ternoon was led in her absence b.y MillS Evans.
A collection was taken for the Workers' Conference to be held at the Institute
mencI:nent week.

GOSPEL-

He gave-

have

belie!:
eftlloo

•
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Sunday School, Lesson
April 28, 1917,

Lesson Ill.
JESUS

REBUK ~S SELFISHNESS.
Mark 9:30-50

GOLDEN TEXr- If any man' would be first,
~ he shall be' last of all, and servant of all.
Mark 9:35
TIME: ··In Matt. 17:22, there

is the notation
that Jesus and His di5ciples "abode in
GaJilM" aft~r the transfigllration.
The
sojourn wa3 probably short, and, therefore,
t' e time of the lesson may be dated as late
in the summer of A, D. 29.
PLAcE:-The
city of Capenaum.
SELFISHNESS.

Selfishness is one of the oldest traits of
mankind.
We have record of it in Genesis;
when Cain slew Abel because of jealousy.
S~Jfiahness is an outgrowth
of man's lust
for what he wants.
It h~s actuated
many
a tribal and provincial war and strife in pri.
vate homes. It is very much opposed to
love, the love of fellowmen, as is our obli·
gation.
Selfishness is the quality of being
self-centered,
deEiring only things
for the
promotion of self. When a people or ana·
tion or an individual becomes self·centered
to the extent that they will not scruple to
use any means, no matter
how felonous,
dastardly
or excruciating,
they are as far
from true, Christ· like love as the east is from
the west.

~O~PE:L

HE WHO WOULD

PL EA

BE GREATE3T

must be servant of all. Christ used a little
child as an example.
In Christ
we are
humble, patient,
meek and abounding in
grace. Paul exhorts Timothy, 2 Timothy 2:
24, not to strive with the brethren,
to be
gentle, apt to teach, patient.
We would do well to imitate the child
instead of the man, in being submissive, not
high-minded in excelling others or in pride
of rank or 'distinction,
but in lowliness of
heart serving our fellowmen,
preferring
one another,
esteeming
ourselves nothing
in our own sight, but to fellowmen invaluable, the imitation of Christ ..
REBUKE
not those who, in their own way. are ~erv.
ing God to the best of their knowlEdge,
John saw a man casting oue devils in Christ's
name and, because the m"ln wa.3 not a follower with them, John rebuked him. Christ
says, rebuke them not, for those who are
with IlS can not quickly turn against us.
Even a cup of cold water
given in His
name shall not go unnoticed,
"For His eye
is upon the sp:{rrow, and I know He watches
me."
IN THE LANDS
of the heathen the missionaries can do better work where the denominations are for·
gotten.
Not stopping to think of being selffish, or envious, ignoring the many rites and
formulas that had hitherto kept them apart,
they are coming together in humility, bear·
ing the one name "Disciples of Christ."
We are to forget the things that are
behind. that actuated our ancestors,
and
press forward to the mark of highcalJing
of God in Christ Jesus.

UNSELF lSHNESS
is the oPPJsite.
It forgets
self a~d sees
1>nly the fellowman and his needs. We are
not concerned about what we shall eat, wear
or where we shall lay our heads, while we
are wrapt up in service, true 'Service. The
good and evil have always been contentious.
Each is contrary, the one to the other. Both
have been prominent down thl'u the ages,
but I say, happy is he who is influenced
and actuated by the good, men whose lives
shine down thru the panels of time-living
monuments of love and unselfishness-selfsaerifice.
SELF·SACRIFICE
to those actuated by good impulses is the
supreme joy of life, with a promide of sweet
rest beyond this vale of tears.
Men like
Abraham, Moses, Elijah,' Isaiah and Christ
have given the meaning of self·sacrifice to
the world. Men like Livingstone,
Carey,
Morrison, Judson, Krapft, Stanley and Pay·
'ton and others have caught the spark and
h 've achieved success tblU God-inspired,
self·sacrificial service.

E. L, T.

-o-o-~II

The Christian Church,"
What of f(s Future.

By

John D. Rockefeller,

[Continued

Jr,

from issue of April tith,]

[This tract was received by the editor and we
regard it worthy of publication in the Plea.]
Its atmosphere woullj be one of warmth, freedom and joy. so sympathetically
and distinctly
manifest as to attract a~d win into its fellowship
the f'OllQwers of the ReligiJn of the InarticlJbte.
It'would pronounce ordinauce,
ritual, cI'eed
all no·essential for admission into the Kingdom
of God or His Church.
A life, nota creed, would be its test; wbata
man does, not what he professes; what he is, not
what be bas.

to

Its object would be
promote applied relig·
ion, not theoretical religion.
This Ivould in volve
its sympathetic interest in all of the "reat prob·
lems of human life; in social and moral problems,
those of indu:..t '.l and business, the civic and ed-

ucat:onal
man,

proJlem3j

in all

SUCJ

as touch the life of

As its first
concern,
it
would
encourage
Christian
livin~ seven days a week.
fifty-two weeks a year,
ratbt>r than specubtio;) about the hereafter.
It would be the church of all the people,
of everyone who is fighting sin and trying
to establish
~ighteousnessj
tha church
of tbe
ricb and the poor, the wise and ignQrant, the
bigh and the low -a true democracy.
Its ministers would be trained not only in the
seminary, but quite as much ill life, with the suo
pl'twe empbasis on life, l!"vr it would be an impJI'taut part of tho prepamtion
of each that he
sho·lId spend t;J1outbs, year" possibly, workin~
with bis bands in the.fields
or the sho;J, doing
business ill the store or the office, so tbat he might
not have merely a laboratory acquaintance
with
the problem., of h'Jman life, but tbe practicill know.
ledge which alone comes from actual experienceand contact with them.
Yes, the ministry of this church would live io
vital touch with humanity; it WOuld understand
audsympathiz~ wit~l human dlffi~ulties, alld would
exert its influence as much in living as iu preach·
iug

your
me!

Wonld that I had
minds the vision

power
a;" it

to bring
to
unfolds
befol'e

r see all denominatiollal emphasis
I see co operation,

set aside.

not competition.

I n the large cities T see great religious
centers,
wisely located, a'iequately
equipped,
stl'ongly sUPPol'ted and inspil'ing theil' memo
bel'S to participation
in all oommunity
mat.
tel's.
In smaller place!', instead of half a dozeD
dying churches,
competing
w'th
each other~
I see one or two strong cburche!;, uniting
tbe
Christian
lifd of tbe town; gl'eat economy
in
phint, in money, in service, in leadel'sbip;money
en-:ll1gh saved in this way to support
adaquateIy home and foreign missions,
I see the ch Ill'ch mould ing the thot of thewor;d as it hil<; nevel' dUlle befol'e, leadin'g in
all great
moveuhmt:" a, it should.
I >:en it literally esta'J!ishiog
the kingdom
of God on eanh.
Sball thi3 vision be realized?
The future of
the Chris!lan
Church delJ€uds 00 the answerChristian
men and womell gi ve to that q uestiou,

We have been considering
the demand
for
a united Chl'istian
Church
from the point of
view of the \>ol'ld's need for Christian
leade,ship, l'bel'e is another moti ve, not less compelllllg, urging the c~lUrchclS on (o>\al'u tha',
end. In the Germans and the Aliies
we may
find an analogy that makes this necessity clear.
Whatever we may thin k of the moti ve that
actuates Germany in this /.{reat war, there is
oue fu,et in the Gel'mc\D situatioll
which
com,
mands ou 1',admiJ'ation and that is the perfect c()
operatiou in which the wholt: nation is workin~
evel'y individual interest and desire being subordinated to the ODe great object for wihcb the
nation is figlning.

THE

The Allies, on the other hand. beca use 0
the unavoidable lack, at the outset, of close
oo-'Operation and subordination
of the interests
of each to the common interests of all, Lave
lD consequence,
sacrificed hundreds of thousanda of lives and billions of dollars·
which
otherwise might have been saved.
Do we not find a close parallel bere to tbe
eternal
welfare which is being waged between
tbe forces of evil and the many branches of
1he Christian Church? The former,
like
tbe
Germans, always sband in a solid,
unbroken
phalanx, ever ready for any onslaught;
while
the Jater, like the Allies, altbo headed towal'd
a common goal, are often so preoccupied
with
their individual intere-sts and petty differences
"tbat tbeir attack upon the common foe is not
united, and so i!' less effective and more ex,ravagant in its use of the sinews of war.
The Allies are coming rapidly
to realize·
that national interests must be forgotten Ol' at
least subordinated
and every ounce of strength
and nerve tbrown lOto the common cause, if the
victory is to be won. So Cbristian
men :::lust
"CJme to see tbat only by tbe fullest co,operation and the withdrawal
of emphasis from all
non· essentials can the many brancbes of the
Christian Church, standing together on the com·
..mon ground of Christanity,
hope for victory in
tbis great warfare against sin.
When Christ came into the world he found
tbe church loaded do~n with ritual and formalism. Every minutest detail of daily life was reg.
ulated by religious enactment. In the eyes of the
Jews the most religious man .was . not he who
gave to the pOOl',wbo helped the unfortunate, whO
was unselfish, meek and lowly, but he who kept
most punctiliously every jot and tittle of the law.
The spirit of worship had been displac;d
by
-empty form.
.
To establish spiritual rlghteousness
in the
world, to build up an internal
rather than an
external religion, to emphasize the responsibility
of tbe individual to his Maker, t.bat was Cbrist's
mission on earth.
F~wand simple were the forms He set up
or sanctioned, such as baptism and the Lord's
Supper, but they
were wonderfully beautiful
and filled with sacred
inspiration.
Baptism, typifying tbe washing
away
Of
sin by baptismal
waters and a rebirth·
into
newness of life in Christ. is an ol'dinance
of
profound symbolic meaning and one of gre>at
helpfulness to many people. Cbrist himself was
baptized; He preached baptism; He commanded
His disciples
to baptize; He regarded baptism
as an expression
of affection between the soul
and the Savior. He did not, however, make
it a condition of church membership, as is com.
monly assumed, or look upon it as an act relating
.be believer to the chur'cb nor did His disciples
Baptism was made the dool' of tbe church by
man, sucb action beiog based :on. indifferences
om the words of Christ and His disciples.
The Lord's Supper; typifying our assimilating
bri5t's very body and blood, that we may be
e. like. Him, is also an ordinar.ce rich in
JQbolie beall~Y. Far be it from any true
lower of Christ to minimize tbe spiritual vall e
tbese symbols. In this day of materia1ism
should be preserved and guarded with in.

GOSp·EL

creasing jealousy,
of our religion.

for

P LE A

they foste·r the idealism

In the face (if the great problems of sin and
evil with which the world is confronted today,
can we imagi"ne tbat were Cbrist to come to
earth again He would regard
the observance
or non observance of these ··and otbel' ordinances
and individual
beliefs, or the manner in wbich
they are observed,
as of sufficient importance
to justify the sepal'6tion
into rival factions
of
factions of good men, all members· of His spir
itual kingdom, and controversy
among them
about doctrines?

7

What an opportunity!
What a privile6er
Wbat a dUly! In God's name I ask, do!s anyo-ne
dare let it pass?
tFrom "A Student in Arms," by Donal I Ha:::.
Key.

-A Teacher Training DrIve.
The Sunday school Council
at its recent meeting in Cincinnati,
Ohio, April 3
and 4 launched a 8imultaneou~, cooperative
TEACHER TRAINING DRIVE for the fall of
1918.

Can we fancy Him giving His approval to
such course,
which results too often in relaxThe events of this world war have
ing tbe warfare against the common enemy, sin,
made increasingly apparenc
the necessity
to oppose which
Christ
came to earth, and in .
of close cooperation on the part of religicausing men to forget tbeir common responsibilous forces.
Only the united effort of all
ty, the needy brother,
to help whom Christ
the Sunday school agencies
will put the
gave Himself so constantly?
Let ordinance, creed, ritual,
form, biblical
intel'pretation,
theology, all be used to enrich
worsbip, or to bring the believer
into a fuller
understanding
of Him whom we worship,
as
eacb individua,J or separate
churcb may find
them helpful toward· that end. But God forbid
that tbey should ever, any of them, divert the
attention from or be regarded as a substitute
for that personal.
spiritual
relation betlveen
the soul and its God which is the essence of
true religion.
God forbid that they should ever, any of
them, be allowed to cause divisions
a::nong the
followers of Christ or be Get up &.s barriel's
at
the door of any brancb of the Church
of the
Living God.
What the world craves today is more spiro
itual and less formal religion. To the man or
woman facing death,
g~eat conflict.
the big
problems of human We, the forms of reli~ion
are a bollow mockery, the spiritual an impregnable fortress,
I plead not for a modification
of form but
for its subordihation
to tbe spirit; not :or the
abo;isbing of ol'dinances, but for their voluntary
rather than obligatO'l'y observance; not that these
solemn rites should be set aside, but that they
sbould be entered into as a sacl'ed privilege, an
act of loving consecratioD, ratbei' than submitted
to as an enforcible law. So and only so will their
real beauty and meaning be understood and .heir
tl'ue purpose realized.

As we face, tben, the wor:d's need of great
spiritull
leadership,
thdot humanity
~y
be
brought into ,·!tal, daily relationship
with
living God, and that all the forces of righteous.
ness may be united in an
eternal
warfare
against the forces of evil, we ask again the
question-"What
of the Future of the C1:J.ristian
ChUl'cb?" This is the answer which, I give you:
If various divisions of the church as it is
organized today catch the vision, courage.
and,
setting aside all oon essentials, all barriers,
will
stand upon the be>drock principles of God's love
and Christ's Ii ving spirit
t"not satisfied until
the churc\1 is the church of all good men and
women,. until all good ~houghts and deeds are
laid at- .the feet of tbe Lord of all good life," the
Chureh of the Living God. will come into being',
usnering in do new era of Chris'ian
unity.

issue of religious education before the peop~e
with sufficient force to compel attention.
The new TEACHER TRAINING course is admira bly adapted to the training
of the
leadership for the local church and it is
the plan to carry this program to the 200,
000 Sunday schools of North America.
The Drive to be conducted for thirty
days beginning about S€'ptember 15th, 1918.
It will have five objectives as. follows;(1) At least one TEACHING TRAINING
class in every Sunday
school of North
America, meeting at the Sunday
school
hour.
(2) A monthly
workers'
conference
in every Sunday school, meeting at
least
ten months out of each year.

(3) A mid-week
training
class for
present Sunday school teachers
in every
Sunday school where such a class is needed,
(4) A cooperative community training
school of Religious
Education
for every
community where practicable.
This scho~1
to have three functions:
a.
To do graduate
and specialization
work.
b.
To train
local church.

leaders for classes

in the

c.
To provide central
training class
facilities for those churches unable to main.
tain
their own classes.
(5) A definite effort to be made
to,
ward helping every Sunday school of North
America to a right selection and use of
current literature and books on religious
psychology, pedagogy
and Sunday school
organization and management.
Practically all the TEACHER TRAINrNG
forces of North America are united in this
effort and it is to be hoped that our own
nine thousand schools.will be able to real·
ize theBe five worthy objectives.
.
Robert M. ,HoPkins,
Bible school

secretary.
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U. 5, FOOD ADMINI5TRAI'
TION.
AN APPEAL TO THE 1 WELVE MILLION
NEGROES OF THE UNITED STATE::).
Our Nation is engaged in a war for its
very existence. 1'0 win this war we must save
food, grow great crops of foodstuffs and substitute other foods for those most easily
shipped to our associates in this war and our
own soldiers in France, thousands of whom
are men of your own race. The Food Administration realizes tha.t the Negro people,
uf this Nation C.ln be of the utmost help in
food cunservation and food production. Every
Negro mao, woman and cbild can render a
definite service by responding to the appeal
and· instructions of the Food" Administration
and its repre.3entatives. The Negroes have
l;bown themselves loyal and responsive in
evers national crisis. Their greatest opportunity of the present day, to exercise this loyalty, is to help save and grow food. I am
confident that they will respond to the suggel;tions of the Food Administration and tbus
prove 8.2sin their patriotism for the winning
oftbis war •.
(Signed)

Herbert Hoover.
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a careful survey and then to report
what
could be done to make confusion confounded.
They made full reports on our lurid campaigns on the race issue; the ones in Missi.::sippi, South Cuolina,
Arkansas and Tennessee holding first
place, These reports
concluded by saying that these politicians
could be depended upon to so confuse the
counsels of" the nation when the storm of
war would come that the destruction
of
the country could be consummated.
When
the war broke out the trap was to be snapped by inducing' Senators and .Congressmen
to make the question of the Negro's wearing the uniform an issue.
Whether by cor·
ruption funds or by being led by an unseen
hand we know pot but we krloW the attempt
was act-ually made to snap the trap fo catch
our UD\vary feet. It makes U~ almost tremble yet as we think of it. Had it heen
po~sible to snap this trap, the f, te of Mexican hnarchy would have been ours.

l

N w what P-1WI d us? Just two things.
1 t Th.,re· was a hea.rt tie between
the'
W l't
p
Ie- an
ego'.1
th1t \\as
0 sttor ~
t b·
pvd by a fe II i r;,.c.
mpf.igl ';
I d, 2
th
Iii
n
1100'"
(I, d r
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and Warren Counties Professors
Coleman
and Culkins have gone at the work in a
most sensible way. Now let there be a mass
movement of the people towards this better
way. Within five years three millIon dollars
worth of up-to' date school houses for the
Negroes must be built in Missisaippi.
The
missionary
schools and the state' schools
which are missionary in character, have furnished a ready at hand troop of teachers to
man these
Then, by visiting, and encouring and contributing to, you can easily t.ribble the power and influence of the mission·
ary schools.
This will be the Christian way.
If you
take
other COllfEe you will despise
Christianity.
In the past you have shown
a tendency to let politicans, men who knew
n )thing of .missi0n, nothing of social service,
to thihk for you, There men will as c r·
tainly jead you in U e wilderne:s
wi th
their '10, hele" and "la, there"
to be

any

slau. I '

A.
I

H

<

[l.

fort
f

' lit',

a

glO~.'1

":1'

' r.

a
th

e
t

n

~t.m
tc i.
rei
r by lE'. ·ro. ing th
mdcn upholding it, And they conspired
to de:ltroy these nations
by workiIl~
all
their internal problems to such a posture
that they could be sprung as a trap at the
proper time and so destroy these nations by
their own internal confusion.
In England
they thought
to use Ireland; in America
they thought to use the labor strife and
race prf>judice. Spies were sent to make

e '!e
n AmerIc
DO ",1 Vl~ • .i ',; II c I you
)U r OiG and
sena yOl1to SE: ling newspapers on the str t.
Toe American Bolsheviki witl be",composed
of white and Negro as it is in Mexico.
<

d

President
Wilson has blazed the way
for civic fairness in this matter.
He has
shown the better way. In our own state
Prof. Hilborn has taken off his coat, thrown
away his ten foot pole and has gone at his
work with a hand ana heart touch. In Binds

b}
1 lIOO

d
tlle fl d~ ('am,
n
hE';r; in s bl
,a .d
bea! upo 1 that ho!.l e; and it fell not: for
h was founded upon the rock. And ev
one that heareth these words of mine, and
doeth them not, shall be likened unto a foolish man. who built 'his house upon the sand:
and the rains descended, and the floods' eMU,
and the winds blew, and smote upon tiJat
house; and it fell: and great was the fall
thereof-"
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....•......................
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,
2
50
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL
WORK.
J.
L.
Towles.
.
.
.
..
.
.
..
..
.
.
.
..
.
250
Greenvillle, Tex. J. W. Fuller, personal .. 2.00
200
J. N. Ervin Fund. S. S. at J. C.!. .. 5.00 Jesse Hamilton
A.
E.
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.
...•.
,.2
00
Crystal River. Fla. S. S., S. Lucas
50
Wm
Doddy.
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1
00
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,
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267.97 Wm Doddy.........
.
1 00
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205.80
Mrs. Belle Gllolstan
, .. :.
..100
For S. C.!.
186.65 Robert Howard
:..........
1 CO
For T. C. L
,. .
16912 J. A. Holderness
: '.: .. ~. ,
1 00
For A. C. I. .. .. . . . . . . ..
.
103 20 Mrs. Fannie Lewis
,
100
For C. C. 1.
, .. 10.00 W. T. Crow
·.. 100
For Africa. ..
.
2.10 Mrs. L. A. Smith
:
1 CO
Total this year
2085 09 T. L. Pratt
100
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Fund
13871 30 Jenett Doddy
100
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6128 70 Lee Bell
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Bowie Holmes
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.
50 00
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W. J. Fuller
3000
W. G. Doody
,
2500
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2500
Report of Jubilee Fund to April
Charles Sanger
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,
: 25 00
R. \Y. M .Reynolds.. ..
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25 ·00
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J. L Patton
1500
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Smith
,
, .3.50' John Mings...
.. 10 00
M. Knight Fund, Church at GreenH. A. Bowdin.
.. . ..
10 00
ville, Texas.....
..,
8 90 I. Bomburg & Co....
..
10 00
Total this time
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34.40 J. Smith & Co
750
Total this year...
.. ,
267 97 H. Wilkerson......
.
7 50
T. Frost & family
. .. ,
5 50
FOR SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN
INSTITUTE
J. Ervin & family....
"
:
550
Port Gibson, Miss., Christian
Chapel
-_..,- .. "
"
500
Ed win Phelps ... : ...
. . . . .. .....
. .. 3.00 W. Mings
,
5 00
Crystal
Riv~r, Fla., church, S. Lucas .. 50 Mrs. W. Fuller
Lawson
5 00
Total this time
3.50 Frank
,
, .. 500
Total this ,year
.
186.65 K. S. Smith
D. A. Landers .. '
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JARVIS
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.
Lon Lewis.....
'!'"
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J. N. Ervin Fund (Items below)
$6.54 B. F. Allen
.
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•• "
~ .•.. ;,543.95
J. R. Sheppers
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••
".
12.50 Zach Howard & famiTy
5 00
M. Knights Fund. .. .. ..
98.50
Grant Morrison
"
5 00
Total this 'time
651. 49 W. L. McGee
,
:
5 00
Total this year.
.
869 26 H. V. Doddy .. :
500
,
Wm Cle'lver .......•...•.............
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FOR. PIEDMONT
CHRISTIA ~ INSTITUTE.
George Lawson .. ·......• • .• .. .. .. .• .•. 5 00
Roanoke, Va. church,
J. R. Louder.
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M. KNIGHT,

IS AS FOLLOWS,

Eastern District Convention. Church
.Period
, . . . ..
.
8 25
Eastern Diatrict Convention, C. W. B. M., 2.85
Eastern District Convention S. S.,
5.26
White Oak Chapel Church, ..
.
4.00
White Oak Chapel W. M. S.,
'" 3.00
Shady Grove, W. M. S.
.
:,..
5 01
Shady Grove, S. S. . . . .
.
2.25
Shady Grove, Cht1rch, ,
,.
.
900
Taylor, Church, '
26 23
Taylor, S. S
" " .. .. .. .. . .
8 8
• yv'e are sure all \viil r<:joice over the
fine showing Texas has made This means
they wiil go over the thousand
apportioned
them'. Elder M. Knight says he will visit"
,every church and talk to thE n about the
offering. The offering Stnt in by President
J. N. Ervin is the result of a systematic
canvass of Bll.siness mE:n and 1rif!nds. We
wish our readers to notice that the Eastern
District
of T~xiis come'! in with a gcod
offering every quarter. Brethren,
when the
churches once get to a systematic,
regular
giving, then, the cause will grow fast.

We feel yet if there can be a systematic
work this summer, the remaining six thou.
sand dollars can be raised to finish the Jubilee Fund. We believe things
are shaping
themselves for such a movement.
Will not every reader make himself a
committee of one to talk up the work in
tho.se churches that have not yet answered
the call?
J. B. Lehman.
Superintendent of Evangelistic
and Eduetional work among the Negroes under the
UW.B.M~
,
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We were on the firing line at .Grand
Gulf on Wejnesday
and Thursday nights·
A
full
rous'}
erch
nbht. A finet' set of
I have selected
"Working- with the
peup.e
C,,11
harJiY
b~
found. Tuey are alChurches" as a subject,
for I not only
wa)
s
anxious
to
hear
the Gosp~l as the
lobor wifh the churches 1 am pas wring.
Apo8tle
preached
it
which
makes It a real
but just "0 far a'3 mv time and abllity
will
inspiration
to
preach
to
them.
They ga ve
allow I work among the 'ether churches and
us
a
collection
gO:1d
enough
to
make a
with mi~sion points
It SHms that it has
preacher
smile.
fnllen to my lot to take mission points and
Dropped a few Gospel bombs in Shaw
build strong congregationt'o
I do not
exthe
4th Sunday in March. As a result.
pect all of my pay for such work in this
four
were added to the church. Ano do
world, b~.t I do expect the brethren (State
you
know. busine~s was good?
.
Board) to pay me enough to live while in
Have
got
in
the
trenches
WIth
the
this tabernacle.
Those who do the wl:lrk
brethren
at
Clarksdale,
Was
",:ith
th.em
t;hourd he supported.
"Muzzle not the ox
5th Sunday for the first timt\ smce bemg
that treadeth
out the c:>rn." says Paul.
Jesus said,. "The laborer is ",ortlly of his elected as pastor. We have a fiue set of
men and women at Clarksdale.
hire." I don't care who he is. the man who Christian
Now
watch
her grow.
.
does his work ought: to be paid, and you
Will
be
on
the
battle
front
at
Clarks.
lack that much of being a Christian
if you
dale
the
3rd
Sunday.
We
are
planning
to
don't want him to have it.
hold
a
great
revival
at
this
place.
V
~ry
The 3rd Saturday and Sunday found us
likely we'll run two weeks.
It begms
with the Rose Hill Church in a Quarterly
the
3rd
Sunday
in
April.
Pray
for us.
MeetingoftheC
W. B. M. Mrs. M. J. Brown,
Made
another
flying
trip
to
Barton,
the president,
could not be present
on
Ark.,
Tuesday.
April
2nd,
and
preac~ed
for
Saturday. but Elder Brown, the president's
the
few
disciples
there.
Bro.
Benme
Mc.
husband was there and rendered much help.
The pre ident was at her post on Sunday ancj. Daniel and Bro. Thomas Newel are the
leaders. They are going to repOlt at the
masterfully
handled
things in her usual
MGund Bayou DIstrict Meeting.
way. Mrs .. 1. A. Brown. the State Secretary,
One was added to the
Indianola
and Mrs. S. S. Blackburu. State Organizer,
church
the
first
Sunday
of
April.
The
were both present and played their part in
church
is
doing
fine
in
every
way.
making the Distri~t Convention a success.
. The time is fast approaching for the
Elder N. R. 'l'rivillion, the pustor of Rose
Mound
Bayon District Meeting. Get your
Hill, was present on Saturday
and gave
reports
ready. Don't delay.
some witty instructions.

Working with the Churches_

Preached at Pine Grove the 31'd Sunday
night.
Elder J. H. Lomax is the worthy
pastor.
He was present since the 3rd Sundays are his regular service days. Elder
Lomax is a lover of the cause of Christ. and
has spent many years in the ministry.
While at Pine Grove we were royally cared
for in the home of Elder and Mrs. N. R.
Trivillion.
At Hermanville on Monday night. All
things considered, we had.a nice crowd and
great service.
Went around to see Sister
Flowers who was very low sick at the -time,
and she ineisted that we take fifty cents .for
the service. So strong was her faith that
she was willing to do until the last. She
taught me,-and
it should be a lessou to all
Christians-the
power of faith.
Faith will
enable us to do when human strength and
reason fail. Have faith in God.
'\\! hile at Hermanville
our home was
with Elder and Mrs. R. B. Brown. They'
always strive to make it pleasant for those
who visit their home.
Did business for the kingat Union Hill on
Tuesday. night.
Elder S. D. Yarber
is
pastor.
This congregation has a fine set of
young people.
Brother A. Jennin~s. one
of the bestand mostfarsigh tEd deacons in the
brotherhood,
took a good collection for the
writer.

B.

C. Calvert,
District

HEADQUARTERS

Evangelist.

SOUTHEAST~RN

DEPARTMENT,
Charlestown,
S. C. (Special) It has
come to the notice of this office that many
people fail to report suspicious and disloyal
acts or manifestations
of sympathy for the
enemy. because of uncertainty
as to the
proper official to approach.
It is very important that the Govern~ent should have the assistance of all citiz~ns in detecting
enemy propaganda
or
suspicious activities of individuals, .and you
will do a service in notifying all people that
any communication
addressed to "Intelligence Officer, Headquarters
Southeastern'
Department,
Charlestown,
S. C." will reo
ceive attention
and be transmitted
to the
proper official of the, Government
for' in.
vestigation.
The names of informants will
not be divulged and there need be no fear
on the part of anybody,
of getting
into
trouble if case of suspicions proves to be unfounded.
Informants
shoJlld indicate
the nature
and source of their information.. 88 well
IS the time and place.

3

Announcement

of the General

gram for Commencement

Pro-

Week,

Jarvis Christian Institute, Hawkim, Texas, May 5.9, 1918.
SUNDA Y, MAY 5.
9:45 a. m. Bib,te School Period.
11 :00 a. 00' Preachinl! ServiccsRev.
(c) 3:00 p. m.-Annual
Sermon to the Graduating C:ass, Rev. Walter M. Wbite,
Memphis, Tenneseee.
(d)
6:30 p. m.-Joint
Meeting of Christian
Endea vor Societies.
(e) 8:00 p, m.-Missionar.y Pageant by Lo.
cal C. V'i'. B. M.
(a)

(b)

MONDAY, 'MAY 6.
8:15 a. m.-Inspection
of Iodustrial
Department.
(b) ~:OO p. m to 4:30 p .. m. Opening Session of W,)rker's Oonference.
(c) 8 :00 p. m.-Program
by
IndlJlltrial
Department.
(a)

TUESDAY,

MAY 7.

(a) 8:30 to 10:30. a. m. - First _ Session of
Ministerial Council
(b)
10:30 to 1~:30a. m. Bible :-3choolPeriod
Conducted b.y Prof. P. H. Moss Edwal'd8.
Mi5sissippi.
(c) 2:00 to 4:00 Second Sessions Ministerial
Council.
(b)
4:00 to 5:00 Bible School Period Conducted by Prof. P. H. Moss.
(e) Final Literar,y Program by School.
WEDNESDAY,

MAY 8.

8:30 to 9:30 a. m. Bible School Period
conducted b.v Prof. Moss.
.•
(b)
9:30 to 11:30 Second Session of Workers' Conference, Farmers Period.
(c) 1:30 p. m. Inspection of Farm Products
and Live Slock.
3:30 to 4:00 p. m. Special
(d) 8:00 P. m. Senior Play.
(a)

THURSDAY, MAY 9.
(a) 8:30 to 10:30 a. m. - Workers'
Conference (Women's Session).
(b) 10:30 to 11 :30 Bible .reriod Conductea
by Prof. Moss,
(c)

(d)
(e)
(f)
(2)

1:30 to 3:30 a. m. Workers' Conference(Educational Period).
3:30 to 4:30 Business Session.
4 :30 Luncheon.
6:00 May Day Exerciee-Crownio~
of
the Map Queen on Lawn.
8:00 Commencement Exerci~e8.
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BOARD OF MISSIONS

ident and secretary.
name of pastor and officers of the church, with a representation
fee
of not less than $2.00. The churches
composing Central
District are as follows:
Fort
Worto, Waco, Taylor and LyoDs. Texas:

We hardly think that Noah and hill family
were more
thankful
to see land after beio~
afloat for one hundred
and fifty dars.
thll.D
God be merciful unto us, and bless us;
we were to see the winter pass and the ·beauAnd cause His fRce to shiue upon uS;;
tiful spring
come io, that we could ~o in
That thy way ma.v be known upon earth,
service again. On the fifth Sunday in March
Now belovl'd
let Uil 8eek· to do the 'l\1ill
Th.r ~aving health among all nations
we had a ~ood meetin~, day and night. EidEr
of
t,he
Lord
as
it
becometh Christians.
Re·
fhrough
Jesus Christ our Lord,
B. C. Calvert broke to us the bread of life.
member, as never before, our individual loyHe delivered to us three strong sermons. The
Amen
alty to Christ
is being
tef'ted. It i; tbe
attendance
was gOOd, On Monday
night
our
purpose
of the chu:-ch to give to a world
-0Sunday School District
Worker spoke for us.
in darkness the light of Ohrist':; own boliness.
He encouraged
us along the lines of Sunday
This must be done thru our individual lives.
t;chocd work. The ~ui1da.v ~chool quarterly
Chri~t said to bis followers: "ye
arc
tha
meeting will be held here. the first Christian
- To the
Vari0u8
Sta tcs Ibht of tbe world.
Let 'your light so shine
(,hurch, the firilt Sunda'y in M:1Y. We hope fur
I wish to say to . each org'811izer that
that the world
may sce 'your good works
~otld
SLlCCC8S. We haveelect~d
Elder B. C, C'll.
our conference
will meet
May 14-15 at the
anti be. ci)tlstraioed
tv glorify y(i'ur lflltlH r vert for our past,or. He ie a ~trong younl! lUan
So. Christian
lnst.,
Ed ward"
Mis:is"ippi.
which i,; in heaven."
Let us so love' the
We bf'iieve be is tbe right ,Voung milO in the
Come and be prepared
to m~;{e' rour:d re- cause of our Cbrist tbat we count, ttlI dross
ri~ht, f,!;ce where t~e rir;ht man is RO much
pcr' of your work done in yom stHl.e Please save His great ~ncrifice for mltol,ind.
need<'d. Tnere 1\l'e five thmgs he l)b~erv[';; with
give number of days,
mile" tr~veled, let·
care,
• 'Of whom to spe"d •• to whom and hrw
Mrs. Mabel E. Waits is the President
tel'S and cards written Hnd 'l€tters
ler pub
and
when
and where."
\'I.'e planned
to huve
of the C. W. 13. M. wark,
in the centnd
lication,
and the amount of montY
spent
,~
mils
:3Il the third Suuda,Y. Each
tDlOmber
I
cli4rict. also th~ President of the local ,oc;ety
for railroad
expenses nnd for oiher expr·n·
reques
(u
to
brl!lg
:l foot of dimes,
L-:lt
us
- in WRcn. We are codidentls
looking up to
ees and also give the amounl of reo:;:.y
nlly to the c~11. L"t Utl not :,;ay we C~ljnct for
God for f;UCC,'SS III our earnest df,)rt in His
rai ed for both state
and gen~raJ
fu:.:.ds
1~1Wf\ think 80 we du. Le"
u~ tiUS we caa alld
Dame.
and give money
rai::ed
on
C W B· M.
dO \"c wi'I,
The l~adies Aid Sc:ciety.
the Y. P. S.
day and Easter;
and my d121H' si8ters,
we
¥(IU '" on busme,'s
for the King-,
O.
E.
and,
Bible
school'
were
al
. ,o or:~a[ iz'Od
ask all Women's
Missionary Sode'i:5
to send
FI()l'euc~ Vaugh·I".
for district
work, with lep-ders wbum [ b_$1.00 each to. the conference
and eVery dr:lIjove C?~flb!e of splendid efforts in the right
e~at ...• is expected
to r ,pr2~eLt'n
~[e c,'nfer·
directio~\.
J. N. Ervin mnd;) a !,plcnrlicl talk
enee with one dollar or more
if you like
on "Litcra~'Jre
and its u~e," fit tbe cJ()S~ pf
. Your humble servant
'at thi"
W'l~lllg
which he mude on appeal for ~ub.~CfllJt\(ln;,; Dear Ren.den of tI,e GO~PEL PP~A:is in bed ill and
she
does
not
know
to tlJe l\lis,si,mar.\7 Tidings.
Twelve
men find
Please ·tllow u, space to annOI:uce ;;( 11'"
whether
she will be able to attend OJ' n
women wl:dl>ed up FInd placed the pric, on
of
our
,;,or\?; with the /cljico C. W. B. M. We> are
but hop:ng that she can be there.
I nUl
the tar Ie. It "';us a happy timE'.
doi'1R a good work he ". nil in 'love and Ul i .n
not able
to write you reaue s· 1-1 perso"lll
Th~ PreiSid:nt and secretf\r.v of the dis~ bicb i~ the f?lmdation
on wiJich to buill,'
letter.
Please
don't fcrq-et
to put in yr;ur
\V e ob,:,erved ou r Ea:ter week of prayer
trict Proff'ssor
T. ~. .1:'; ndenion
ana O. C.
report the number you hf' \ e, the numb!? gain·
, ith fa.-ting and pra,Vin.r on FrIday.
1 er j{)yed
B.vrd, a 80 the worthy Vice Pre"idl.'nt
Broed, how many societies you have
org~na mo"t t ·tlJPV Snn'r1<fl 'Praver meetinl!,
Sunther H. Sharp. were all pre'ent l'ud did their
ized
and those
that have disbanded.
Come
d'l." m, ming.
"I/e ~"lO enj 'ye t g )od mon ilJg
dut.v like O1cn.
and
let us make this the best one of its
flnd f: vemng
F:<>rVICC8.
i\"'e carried
a ~ our
history.
1 ask prayers
for me.
The W lVI. S. who' IHtve not ~-et ob·
annual pro~ram.
se"rved C. W. B. 1\1. day lire earr:estiy '!sked
I am yours,
W~ blO ODE'> new .n::-mber ltdded to tIl ...• O.
to observe e.ither on the last Sunda.\' in this
W.
B.
M. durinz'the
weel{ an{} two paid subMrs. S. L. Bostick.
or the tint Sundfl.S in May. 1 realize the
~crip~it 0 to tbe ,11,s,ionitr.v !J.'idings and f· r
strug~!e under wh!ch some of ~'ou are labor·
go JJ lJfc.miscs which I hop"l to be able
:0
ing but, friends,
in as much as the cause
announce us reader.· of thD Tidings iu the next
is the LQ.rd's and he knows aI'l about
our
.
struggles,
and will guide until the day is iE~ue of the Plea.
I
can
see
the
good
Kpirit
Ull
it
take;l
deBp
done. look up to Him. It is He who bas
"The Central District
Me.etinl,! wa3 held
root
in
this
great
work
here
and
it
brings
t·)
the power to give us the
desires
of our
• with :'v!urpby St. Churcb
at Taylor, Texas.
:ny
lcart
mucb
p,V.
Oollec"ion
$10.60.
.
I·
•
hearts.
Let Him see our willin ness to do
This was the first tDeeting of tbe di~trict
As I wa,' appointed
or~anizer
of Ea t
since its organization
in December
1917 at. by doing. Observe the day by doing all you
Tennessee
Di~trict,
I sbould like 1.0 remind
can, God asked no more, neither will 1.
Waco. This was
a I~reat meeting.
Here
our local C. W. B. M. that tbe time is drawing
the women's
work waf:! organized
to do
Praying the blessings of God upon us all,
neal' for our annual
meetill)l and trust
you
district
work.
J<~ac:J auxi lary
is asked to do
f am yours in glad service, .
all are endeavoring to keep our slogan and C\:m
its best to m'lkc a gnod report in "he next
. Fannie Hay Johnson,
for this year, which iti, Information.
Inspira
quarterly- I eting which
will be held in
tioo, Rc!dizp.tion. rot by ltligh~ (lor bs po\\er •
--0-•Tune with the church at 1.yon89 Texas Each
but by ms spirit faith the Lord of
Ho~t."
uuxilary will be expected
to send
in its
Mississl ppl.
Oile hundred' thousand
dollars.
qnarterly
report,
that
is, a letter.
stating
Every woman in the church a member of
what amount
of money
has
been seot to
ClarkSdale.
the
C. W. B. M. and every family read rs
state development
fund,
what amount
sent
4

ARKANSAS.

I

Tenne'se,

--,----

Texas,

t ')

general

during
bers,

fund,

the quarter,
of delinquent

number
number
members,

of

meetings

held

of financial

mem-

name of

Pres-

Dear
columns
few

Editor:-Please
to itate. to the

disciples

aliow space in your
many

here at Clarksdale

readers

that

we

are yet alive.

of the Missionary
this on flowery
.weeping

Tidin~il.

We

beds of case.

will
Go

aod toil for the Master.

net reach

then,

even

He will take

THE

care of us.
Please read these references in case you
feel you need them. If you are down hearted
read the 27th Psalm. In case you feel unprotected read the 37 and 91 Psalm. When yOll are
wrongly jud~ed read the 15th chapter of St.
John.
When the clouds gather thick, God's
promise in John 14th and Rev. 22:1-7 llDd
the ShRdows will melt I\\\'ay in the. Ii,c.rht of
Heaven,
Yours in Christ,
.Jilla Bu-h Gordon,
East Tenn€ssee District ()r~Rnizer.

GOSPEL

PLEA

5

They are working like bees, some of
them, to ha ve a good basement and general improvements
by the time the convention sets. We trust they will be able to do
these thingEl, for they will certainly
prove
a lasting bl~scing. We feel that it would
be we)) for several of our churches to invite the convention and then go to work like
the Troy people to make some real good
improvements by the time the convention sets.

'It seems that the very backbone
of
winter has been thoroly broken; for as we
pen these.
the zig. zag rgMninRS are p!<1r;
•
ing thdr quick and nimble games upon the
--0trackless air above us while the muttering
thlmders roar around and the blessed April
showers patter upon many a garden
and
field As the writer has some potatoes an;]
other seeds planted in his war garden. he
of course fully appreciates
these delightful showers.
May they continue until the
. ground is well-soaked that the seeds planted
P. P. Ganner, Commi.:EioDer of Agriculmay have plenty of moisture to bring them
ture of Mississippi will deliver tIle addre.~s on forth.
indu~trial da.r Ma.v 14th.
C E. Cras;rgett.
Mr~. Orner of BinninRhnlTI will attend the'
Women's Conference May Lith.
-0-0-0Presidf'ot an:1 :Vlr~. L~h )Jflll nttended ConCALIFORNIA.
ference at Dirmiogbam, Atlanta and N::u'hville.
The war has increased tiie rcli~i,JUs demftlJdsof
Los ANGELES.
missi(,nllr.v wGrke:s and tLe work dC'ffiands
REPORT OF LORD'S DAY SERVICE.
careful tho\:~ht.
Prof. Bebout abo attended
APRIL 14. 1918.
tuc Conferr'nc" at Ii th':lta.
Birch St. Christim.1 chgrch. Cor. 14th.
180m K. Hicb a d W.rm ttl Ritter
have and Birch 8ts .. F. C Cothrnn, pastor, had
been called to ti)(' mi itary camp fn truining.
two sermons that were commendable
in• r. flicks spent t.bree mO'1tbs in the (liicers
dEed. 11:00 n. m Suhject "Badge of Distrainidg
camp
p'
De 1\joines lat::t summer
cipleship."
Text "?y this. shall
all men
and .0 will probably be c('mmis"ioned s('on as know that yeo are my disciples if ye have
a liet lcnflnt.
love one to another."
This bas been an excellent sprin'g for early
GoCl'Rpower to save the world is in thl>
~arden and farm. YouD~ po;ato~s are now ready
church.
Man cannot save himself lndepnfor use.
dent of the church. Christians are· reprero;entative of the church. The church is the
Though the wages are high and tU0 temp.
tRtlOn i5 great, man.y of our young men are family of God. This family is known by
going to sHck to school ti II they are trained
one famiiy name ill- heaven- one family
for :.lsefu;ness in life.
name on earth.
'

~
1
•
Christian .I~(ncatlon

Southern

Christian

Institute

--000--

Out On The Plains.

You cannot love God and hate your
brother.
Love is enjoined opon us. It is
the highest principle a man can possess.

"The Gospel or Another Chancej"
was
ublely
r'iscussed
aud
very
beautifully
Last week, April 8 to 1'5, we were in treated at 8 p. m. service Lord's day. God
Troy and preached each night to a 8plen- said to backsliding Israel,
"Come let us
did audience. The church
in Troy has'" reason together"
God will condescend
to
been on the de~line for a number
of to reason with us. We should u'se thpse
years but a faithful few have held on and opportunities-listen
to God-don't
question
preserved thru the' most trying hour, and Him __j \,lst obey Him as Abraham did.
it looks now as if the sky i begming to
The Bible school was
royally
e~terclear up, and that the
sun
will
again
tained in the afternoon.
Many good thots
shine upon them.
were brought out by the several speakers.
The Troy church will entertain
the The dinner was also a success. Thanks to
state convention in August.
We trust
the Ladies Aid.
the
convention
will be an inspiration
h
: Yours in t ,e:eause,
to the work there and thus help to pave
R R T

the way to better things for the church.

.

.

urnage.

Clerk Qf

FLORIDA.
The churches of this stat~ are in a
good spiritual condition at
this presen t
time.'
After Elder G. W. Hector closed his
past<Jral reign with the Galilee ChriAtian
church Summerfield the church seem ad to
have been at a stand-still.
For a while
it failed to have any service.
I saw that
it was necessary for me to give a part
of my time to this church until
she could
get a pastor.
The Bible school of this
church had just about thrown up its b;.1nds
The ex·superm endent and I got together
and put the Bible bcheol to moving agait!.
Supt, O. C. Moorer i3 a very bright
young man.
He knows how to rna -e the
school a I3UCCE:3S.
The third Sunday in March the C. W.
B. M. of this church gave a fally and 1 pre:;ch.
ed for them in the morning.
At 3 'D' clock;
p. m. Bro. D. Hoberts (BJ.Pi;l.,t) preached
for
them. The weather being very sultry there
were just a few attendants.
The amount
raised $3.36. This auxiliary is becominr very
strong.
.
On last Sunday I preached for this church
one to the church a Id hurried
to the water and baptized the young ister,
Lu villa Snow.

and added

We held our min;sters
quartel'ly meeting at Crystal River
with the Jerusalem
church where our bro~h~r G. H. M3YS is
pastoring, March the 29-31. Only
a fe
of our
brethren
attended
the meetirw.
Vhy the others failu:l 1 do n It how but;
I em glad to say that the meeting vIas a
success. EVE:ry minist6r should attend ihis
meeting becau~e matters of interest are discussed from time to time which are helpful to all.
Among those who attended this meeting were:
Elder J. E. Harris, Mi'. Zion church
St. Petersbul'Y,
Fla ..
Eider J. C. Copeland, Mt. Olive church
Martel.
Bro. E. L. Duggtas,
Bethlehem chufch
Webster.
Bro. A. Dosey, Wcb.,ter.
Deacon J as. Bolling, -~aliI"e church
merfield.
Deacon

A. B.

Edwards,

Sum-

Martel.

Our next ministers meetinrr_ will co,vene with the NeW Salem church, Tampa
J.lly 26-28. ICthere
\~'as a time Prof. p.
H. l\1o~s and Miss Brown are n.eede:
it
is now. Tongue:') cannot express the go"d
Prot Moss did this state. It was thru
him or his i structiQn I' organized the C.

W.. B. M. ·which proves to be' a great
help to the work.

Church.

C. J. Bolling.

,
THE

Sunday School Lesson

1.00
.50
1.00

May 5, 1918,

1.00
50

Lesson V.

1.00
;;0

1.00
JESUS

SETS NEW

STANDARDS

LIVING.-Mark

OF

50

1.00

10:1-31.

100
1.00
1.00
1.00
l.00
1.00

TEXT-Seek
ye fisrt the kingdom.
and His righteousnes~; and all these things
shall be added unto ~ou.-Matt.
6:33.

GOLDEN

'TDfE-The

last we~k of March,

A. D. 30.

During the last year of His public ministry Christ maJe several itineraries 10 Jeru·
i;alem. Many pwple followed Him, in this
the year of oPP03ition, mostly to be healed
nd fed, but Christ spent the closest hours
with Bis disciples in these last· days. But
the innermost things of the kingdom were
k.p: flOm tt.em. '1hey coold not in their finite
minds. conceive II glorious place of rest on
the right hand of Power. As many Christians in our day think their work finished
when the come into they church,
THE

DISCIPLES'

100
1. (;0

l.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00

PRAYER

1.00

Christ taught lessons so simple yet so
forceful tnat the childlike minds of the dis-eiplf8 could not help but grasp them. In the
prayers He taught
them lessons for us
today. We are to pray for His kingdom to
rome: to Beek the riches of the spiritual
things. It must be established in our hearts.

1.00
100
1.00

1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00

Our obsternate will must be dissolved
and blended into His. We adapt the likeness
of children in order to pattern him closer.
He is meek and lowly: we must be so too.
E. L.T.
FOR SIX

MONTH'S

WORK.

CEDAR LAKE
BETHLEHAM

$1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.CO

GilN'L

J. A. L. Law

1.00

Clara Woodard
Charles
Woodard
Fannie Allen
Lee Poga
R:,oda Wi,fiums
Tllna W oodllrd

100
.50
1.00
1.03

.50
1.00
101>

1.00

tOO
.50
.50

Jane

Banner
Rosano", Merchant
GerLrude A u&tin
Mary

Austin

Mary Page
Tilda Merchan'.

EDU.

.50
.50

George Austi;}
Americus Woodard,
Willis Woodard
Joe Petteway

100

$0.50

E!d. H. Woodard
J. B. Stratton

••.• 100

1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00

CHRI&TIAN cnURCH

STATE WOllK

1.00
;

-0-0-0REPORT

1.00
O.~5
025

Jr.

.50
.50

.50
.50
.50

50

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00
.1.00

1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00
1.60

50
1.00
1.00
50
1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

GOiSPE;L

PLEA

Mary Carter

50

50

.W

1.00
1.00
80

J. B. Merchant
E. .1. Stepne.v
Carrie Williams
HAttie Gee
Annie L. Brown
Hannie
Hawkins
Mary Au~tin (wbite)
Mamm ie L. \Yoodard
Tom Hohimon
Amerlcus
W (odarcl Sr
A li<:e Fletcher

.50
.5
.. 50
.50

Po ii, Williams
Halu Woodard

•

Nancy E. Au"tm
1£, ell \Vi liam.,
.50
Franci, PettewHY
~l It'd.a fun)
.M"\'
Hebecca'Smith
Anna Lee Petteway .50
l!J. L.
Bryant
La~ra Pettewa.y
.50
l),lvid Pett~wf.\~'
.fiO
Norena
Wno,:brd
Amanda \1\' \,,>Ili'll .50
Lldle Au~till .
Nttdic Hubi:,,",'JlI
50
Bettie E. Hawkins
E.J. Ih w kins
.5()
BeLtlp ~ lla .•..kios
Hattie vVood,lnl
.50
Nar-is \\' oodard
.50
Edward
Austin
Lizzie Gee
.50
1saac Stepney
.50
Fra neis Pette way
Evelena Hawkins
50
Walker Fletcher
Sii\ia
'\\ illi,uB
AOIJl:l L. Bl:11
Mary F. '\Vood,lrd
Lu berta Woodard'
Clrtrll·da Wit iam"
Adlena Woodard
.50
E!isbi,t vV •. od !I'd
A'Ilna Lee W ooda I'd .50
Lue.y L:HV
Gemima Law
Joser)hine Woodard. 50
Andrew Ward
Charl:es P. Brown
Calvin Woodard
.50
Alberta Austin
.50
Martin Tone
Lee Fletcher
.50
Francis Woodard
Mary A. Woodard
50
Walter

Fletcher

John Bell
A. L. Brown
Edward Gee
Sbllkespeare
Brown
'Bud Woodard
Jakie Brown

Joel

:!o
40

AUG l{L1la

G H Her.l1r1cks

5,)

() V \\

2:>

H(T~milb

50
2f

Kattie
Ora.noll
G V Br:rant
Maud
Pt'Bch.v
Mettie Tra vi ~
:\~ar;.;urite FI"her
And.\' Rl:,a

to
25
10
15

~.rH

I

iii

n'l·t'ir
~ A l{obin..;on
D .. J H ~\10(lO
Prye r<:v,ws
Mrs .• Jefferson
Brotbe r Jefferson
l<,;d D<lpieh
.J ,iWOS E'Hles
Walter C·lI'dwell
\Villie Wi:IIl?ms
~u ..•ie Hendricks
.J A Heudricks
W F Hatcher
R L WICks
Lenaus
Davis
Lannie
Hendricks
Jordon Rector
Frcm Public
'i'otal state work

.5O

CWr

Ann

Of!

25
-10
05
i5
i5

lO
1.00
Ii>
l()

25
:l5
25
15
10
25
75
9.50

PARIS
TRUE

4235
91 10

•

VI:-<E CHabTIAN

VINE
1275
1 8l
14 56

CHURCII

Total for all purposes

GROV~

By Public
Total

BAY CITY -CHURCH REPORT
400
316
716

Total
ILLE-cHURCII

Total
WACO-CLAY

Lidia

.!j;;ll:JS

;2,",

371

.50

Williams

Rebecca Bell
Channa Edwards
50
Mark Woodard
105.17
Total
Totill for all purpose 167.29
Til} lor
Murph.\' bt, ebUl-cil
T. A. Hendricks
25
A. W. \V itliams
').
_.)
..I A Hendrie ..s
Ai".
Ib·ndircks
3J
Ii A l3.tlclon

CIRCLEV

Sarah ~'Ietcher
WilI\am R. Brown
R. Brown

Van Spancer

!5

15
25

ST OHUR09

C H Thomas
M J£ Waite&
Lulu ThompsoD

I

'l

'5
-50
"25
i5
50
25
75
25
25
<400

H Sharp
.
Mattie Johnson'
F'L .Johnson
Cora Sexton
0 0 B.yrd
Ollie Givins
Mattie B.yrd
W S Salasberry
M Graves
Total

CASON
25
100
100
25
50
50
50
l 00
15
25
65
~ 00

-SHADY

GROVE

Traveling expenses
Balance on hand for state

CHURCU

Mar.v Ghaston
Mrs. G W Rodger
Abe Ouff.y
Bell Ghas ton
Turner Itall
~ N Daddy
Lizzie Hall
G W Rod'!ers
Bettie Gentr.v
G C Rodgers
B.v Public
Total
CASON-UNION

00
'5
50
50
25
75
25

HILL

CHURCH

B C Evans
A 0 Chism
L H High
0 W H urndon
Watson Howard
Nancy Howard
Rhodie H urndon
L ;\1 Turner
FlOnie .Tenki S
lnda Ri!'y
By Public
Tota!

i UO

25
50
50
075

160

5D
.')0

60
60
fiG-

STREET

6U

DIS tRIOr REPORT-c
WORK

50
50
50

50

W B Washiullton
I Washington
J M Washington
V Washington
H Hawkins
Lenora ~Browi1
Louisa Washington
M A Washington
Martha WaBhhgton
Maggie Wasbin~ton
Total
B.y Public
Grand total

~rATE

5Q
5U

:'0

JA1.IIES

GEN'i

410
lotte st Baptist
City

CDC

EDU

410
Church, Kan-

300
'J Edacation ..... ,"_2130
I for St.ate Work
253 91
7 paid in full to date
100 00

CHRl~TIAN :WST.

S.tECIAL

$0.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
•50
50
50
.00
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

60
60

LYONS<-crwRcH-sT
100
100
100
100
100
50
100
100
100
100
950
296
1246

.JAHVB

50
50
50

State work

COl"opuative Work in Agri,-

culture and Home Econmics

DALLAS CHPRCH
COCHRAN

15173
228

60
2860

Eld. Henry Woodard
J. B. Stratton
Americ~nus Woodard Jr.
Willis Wooda~d
Joe Petteway
Clara Woodard
CharlbS Woodard
Mary Austin (white)
Tom Robinson
Marth Tone
Anna Lee Petteway
L~ura Petteway
David Petteway
Amanda Woodard
Nealie Robinson
E. J. Hawkins
Hattie Woodard
Narsis Woodal'd
Leggie Gee
Isaac Stepney
Eveleana Hawkins
Adlena Woodard
Anna Lee Woodard
.Tosephine \Voodard..:
Calvin Wcodard .
Alberta Austin
Lee "'Fletcher
~lary A. ~7oodard
Lydia R. Brown
•
Blind Boy
~5 30
Bud "Yoodard [burned out] 6 02
F. L. Johnpon
5.25
J. B. 'stratton
[pig]
10.00
L. W. R Brown [ace chicken]
Francis Pette vay"
"
Narsis Ward
""
Mal'Y F. Woodal'd"
,.
Adlena Woodal'd "
J;sephine Weodard .,
"
Channa Edwards pair towels
Totals
16.:)7

Mhlrphy Street

chul'cl1, TAYLOR.

Y. P. S

2.33
4160
4.10
7683
3.40

0.23
168.18

Total raised

C. E.

24 71

Church expenses
61.30
Bible school
14.97
J. C. 1. penny collection
J. C. J. Easter day
Building- Fund
4875
C. C. D. C

J. C. 1. rrotals
Mata30da District.
J. C. 1. Grand Total.
Chu\(::h up-build
fm: all purposes

52362

Sermons pI'eached-lOO :Miles traveled-lO,115
Members added from Baptist-3
Raclaimed-1
Subscription to PLEA-5 District organized-l
Entered ho:nes-500
Held home prayer sel'iee-300 New members to C. W. B. M. -4
L3Jies Aid 0l'ganized-1 FarlDel"s Institute or.
ganized-4
Lectures on Bible schools-35 Offii.
eial cburch meetings-20.
I am yours in the cl!-useof the Kingdom
H; G. Smith.
Ev:angelis~.

By Prof. G. W. Carver, Director Department of Research and Experiment Station.
Tuskegee Institute, Tuskegee, Alabama.
BEGIN DRYING FOODSTUFF NOW •
As to how comfortabl.y we shall lIve next
winter dt:pends almost wholly upon how we•.
prepare for it from now until winter days come.
The :nabiJit.v to secure either tin or glaS!i
container,
to ill.V mind, will prove a great
b!cssinI{s, as it will teach us one of the greatest and most and important lessons in household econom.v; viz., lheideal
way to save
fruits and vegitables.
There is scarcel.v a fruit or vegitable tb&t
cannot be dried, and if properly prepared for
the table, is quite as palatRble, wholesome.
and nutritious as the same product canned.
Dr.\'il1~ has the following points which
stand out mO:3~prGminently in its' favor:
1st. It is easy to do S0 •.
2nd. It puts t};e product in practically
and imperishable form.
3rd. It does not require much storage
room.
4th, It puts the product in easiest p08sib~ condition for shipping. Strawberries are
ripe and tbe samples should be dried •
The mulberr.y crop is abundant this year.
and dried berries to my mind are far superior
to the fresh. Tl.le.v are delicious; be sure to
dry some. Dr.v the Bame as blackberaies. Dew_
berries, huckleberries, blackberries and pl-ums
will soon be ripe, and we should plan t{)
take car~ of the entire orop b.ydrying a lar •..e
part of it.
The followinQ' publications can be had free
b.y making your rl'quest QO a P,)st card, to
the various source given, care should be taken
to write your name, post office, town or rural route plainly. In these!
publications
receipts :ir8 given for cannin~ or dr.viog
almost OV('l'.y conceivKble thing-.
IrJFORMATION
ON DRYING.
Farmers' Bulletin, No. 841- "Drying Fruit
and Vegetables in the Home."
Farmers Bu I!etin, No. 903 - "CoLnIllerciat
Evaporation and dr.ying- of Fruits."
Farmers' BulletiD, No. 916-"A
Successful Community drying Platt."
Write to the United States' D partment
of .AQ'l'iculture, Washington D. C. Division of Publication.
Circular; No. 23--Dr.ying Fruits and Vegetables." Address, University
of Misouri, Columbia, Missouri.
"Home Drying Manual for Vegetables. IS
Address, National
Emergency
:Food
Garden Commission, 2.10·220 Maryland
Building, Washington D. C.
.
"The Evaporation of Fruits and Vegetable. " Ad~res;l, Dir. Geo. Severance..

8

TB.E

GOSPEL

PLEA

A_ 1"1 Ex;,. S':.:tion, Pul!man Wa.,bington
Bu ktin No 5.-Drytn~
of Food ProdUCtS,
(r the Dah. dration
S.Y'tem. Address,
N~w t'. 't; FU'Jd SLli'ply Commission.

: A:b:l:J::-.

Nf'w

Yo, k

Circular,
.',) 4 ·-··l!()m~,,",.hh. Apparatu&
for Dr} in)! Fl ui ts and Ve'gelab!es,"
i\dd €~s, E·/ .:> State C0u'lcil of Defense, Manhattau,
Kansa.~,
Ctrc:uiar, "Drying
of Fruits and Veget I)(~s," Address, Dir. of AJriculture,
Hamptun Institute, Hampton Virgiui,\.
Bul'etin No, 14- "HLlne Dr'yiu~ of Vel!.f'tflb1es," Addre3s, F orida Clate Colle~e
for Women, Ta! labassec, Florida
Butletio No, 298- "Canning
and Dlyingof Fruit"
and Vl·getables."
Addresp,
Han. Cbas, Patton. Sec'y. of Agriculture, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania.
Circuar-"How
to Dry Fruits and Vegetables,"
Addre~s Dir ofiExp, StatioDs
Tuskegee lnf'titutc, Tuskegee, Alabama.

CANNiNG,
FarmertS'

PRESERVING~

ETC.

Bulle~jn No.· 839-"
by tbe one period

~mg,"
i\lethod.

Home CanCold Pack

Filrm"L' No. 8~3- "Home
Chunin.! of
Fn .• I Lid
Y 'I able8, " Adtl eil, 'arne a~
fQr ;-(llvernn: ent bull till on dumg-.
One- P l' [Col
P ('
, < ldre".,
"
Br)1

and

~(, _. ('

( ire'
jpa,"

f

·'cir

Com. of A
Bul"t'n

.

N •i
to c..n and PI" 'erv
ables in the Ho t'"
In3titute Aiab,tma.

I hope every

perS0n will I.:'et as man.r of
as be deems wi!>e, follow
'be directions carefulls,
and let us all unite
and make tbi3 year the banner rear in not onl.v

the above publications

,

j)foducin/l food, but in sa.vin~ it.
Director Dept.
menL Station,

at

Rese'lrcb

Bod Experi.

G. W. Caner.•

HUNGER.
For three years America has
f~ught starvation in Belgium
Will you Eat Jess- wheat
;meat - fats. arad sugar
~at we may still send
food in ship loads ?
UNlTED

ITAT£a

•

rOOD

-

AD1(J""'I'R..ATION'"

•••• THE,: "GOSPE PlEA-,
•

.
'

1

.

,.;--

~.
'
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PREACH THE WORD
Yolo

XXIII.

Edwards,

HELPFUL
To All

•
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DEMOCRACY
VERSUS

'A UTO·CRACY,

m~§Mr

~ .\~:.A\}iL

U CHis

heard

about

the

.rr"'fi~~'',l·;
~~.~~ battle
against
a~tocracy
by
~
\ democracy. The prImary mean·
'r ( =-- ~1' ing of democracy
is the rule
" '.- of the people, while the meaning of autocracy
is the rule (Jf OnF~ man, In
a primary fense,
therefore,
the
contest is
whether
the people
shall hold the jurisdictional autho'rity
over their public dfairs or
whether
it shall be held by a royal family
that c:aims divine authority.
But there is a fundamental
difference
between
the two that is not expressed
by
the terms designatiTlg' thE-ill. We can not
distinguish
them by the amount of authority held by the rulers
in democracies
and
autocracies,
for Preddent
Wilson holds more
author:ty
than Emperor
Wiliiam.
That
is,
Congress has less of ,a check
on Presiden ~
Wilson than the bureaucrats
or titled classes
in Germany
hold on the Kaiser.
The real,
essence
of the distinction
is found
in the
purpose of the two.
A democracy
i~ a rule
for the people.
It is to serv-e them.
An
autocracy
is a ruling of the people for the
benefit of the titled classes.
Instead
of ser.
ing the interests
of the people they
are
taught
that. the ~tate is e'Verything
and
they. think of themselves
as being the State.
Under these circumstances.
no matter
how great
or good an autocrat
might be,
his work must inevita~ly
lead to disaster in
the end.
Perhaps
no more illustrious
example can be found
than the rule of the late
Czar
of RU8sia. Tpe
disgraceful
conduct
.faf his people as 800n as they broke from
-under his yoke is an indictment
of his long
misrule.'
A father that never gives his son
any liberty, spanks him without cause. con. dera

his right

to reason

and

counsel

Mj8s1ssippi,Saturday,'

1918

does launch out indepen'dently
he rrakes
a
wretched
failure.
If the Czar of Russ:a had
conceived
himself as .a servant of thl~ people and had had a true vision' of that service as Christ rev~aled it, he could have
made
the Russian
peasants
a great people;
and these
peasaTltll in
turn
would
have
given him a place among
the immortals
as
we have granted
such a place to Lincoln.
But he had no conception
of owing
a' ser.
vice and no' vision
of what
he should do
and EO he conducted
a disgraceful
misrule
for thirty,three
years and
when
his hold
slipt his people went
into a debacle
hat
will be a disgraCE! £0 lol'g as their
his,ory
will be remembered.

.....Serial No. 34·&
ones exercise
authority.
over
them.
N,pt
so shall it be among you: but whosoever'
would become
great among' you
shall
be
your servant:
even
as the • Son of man
carne not to be ministered
unto,
but to
minister
and to give his life
a ransom fer
many .•,

We see traces of this spirit
maturing
amongst
us. The Church through
its mi::sionnry
societie;;
is teaching
the world the
way of t he kingdom.
Our own grallo Army
is as nearly true
democracy
as it iii possi.
bie now.
The soldiers
that come to camp
that are illiterate
0,' physically
del'eiict
are
taken in hand by officers 'IN ho proceed
to
teach them and to reconstruct
them.
While
German autocracy
has had a different
there is yet tin immcse amount of immor.
conception
of the use of its power.
It set
ality among th(;m ther~
is an honest
ef.
about in the mogt painstaking
way to tljin fort f\t making'
the pur",st and best army
every individual
of its people
for effieiellt
th,{t el;er •• ent to battlt'.
it is becoming
use.
No nation
had· a more
thorough
sysmOte
rnd mOl~
mamfei:l
that
God
had a
tem of education.
But still the'?motive
b2- . 1'2880n fat all the nation'S engag-ed
in this
11ind it was not a service
to
the people
war.
We a~'O ~ertr in 'America • is getti g
but the fitting of the people that they might
a needed lesiion.
be used to greater
profit by the autocr'1cf.
Consequ'ently,
while
the debacle
can not
come as easily
as in Russia,
and perh~ps
To the Believer.
it can not come in as disgraceful
a W ly
H~ th\t believeth
on the Son hlltr. everas there.
yet come it must sooner
or latel'.
Insting life.
- ](.lHN
3:36.
A nation trained
as are the Germans
must
first show their degE:ueration
by their
di::l.
respect
for human rights,
they must
become covenant
breakers,
and then soon cruelty and beastliness
will be manift':'st
and
then will come the break.
A Kaiser
tha t
will train a million of his subjects
in a dia.
bolical spy system wi!! find he has.nourished
a bea;:;t until it is large enough to turn and
rend him.
But ocr American
democracy
is not yet
up to the ideal that is held up to us by di.
vine inspiration.
On account of the terribie
abuses
of European
Feudalism
and delJominational controversies
we separated
Church
and State
and so denied the State
high,
est motive in training
its people.
As a consequence,
as soori as the
people got holG
of our ideal political system they recast
it
into a replica
of the
old feudal system
and our politics is about the most ungodly
thing in our midst
and practically
every
man who goes into politics for a life's work
is ruined.
When the State
incorporates
the spirit
of Christ as expressed
in the quotation brlow then we will have the true demoeracy.

are-

WU., flgcll in the end that when the IOn

May II,

"Ye
tHea

lord

know

it

that·
over

the
them,

rulers
and

of the 'Gentheir

great

1\ ftcr'

After
After
"AJI

Chi&LHin'S t~':H~,
and fe,r~,
his weary cross.
lh;n~;s below bat lo~s"
tli3

his ti,ght.

What

then?

Oh! then, a holy calm
Resting' on Jesus'
arm,
Oll! then, a ~eper
love
For tbe pure home above.
A fter
this holy calm,
This rest on Jesus'
arm,
A fter this deepened
love
Wh it

then ~

ObI then, work for him,
Perishing
souls to win,
Then Jesus'
p.resence
hear
Death's
darkest
hour to cheer.
And when the work 'is donf'.
W hen the last soul is won,
When Jesus' love and pow~r
Bring the expected
hour,

Wha' 'ben9
Oh then,

the crown

is ilivenl

-

Oh, then, the rest in HEAVEN!!!!

!

Endless
life, in endless day,
Sin and sorrow passed away.
AUTHOR

Ul"KNOWN.

•
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Personals and Editoralf,
-Mrs.
J. R. Lee of Lathrop,
Mo.,
sends in a list of fifteen new subscribers
for the PLEA and adds: "We now have
the PLEA in nearly every home
our little
band and we are glad to.have more readers as it will soon tell on all our work."
If every church w'ould go at it in this
way there would soon be another story. Re·
member the PLEA may be had for 50c when
clubs of ten or more are sent in.

of

-Miss Annie L. Tompson
of West
Foint, Miss. sends in her subscription and
adds: "Rev. H. L. Bennett departed
this
life on Sunday morning, April 7. The last
words were to his wife saying he had been
teaching Sunday school. He left a loving
companion, six children and many friends
to mourn the loss of his fellowship.
The
funeral was attended by Rev. J. A Keyes
of Greenwood".
-State
evangelist, H. D. Griffin of Mo.
writes that the meeting at Jefferson
City
was well attended and has resulted. in adding; one man of much influence in the city.
Mis~ouri will send a delegate to the Workerd conference.

'0

-As this iroes
press, word comes to us
of I.e tlerious illness of, Elder J. I. RunrtleEl,
IIl"L.r of the ~~l1rishStreeliUhristiau
UiJurcb,
Jnckl:lu~,. MlliS, We hope him a speed.v recover.v.

'f..A.

The War Emergency
of the
Home Fields.
F.

w.

Burnham.

The coming of war to our nation has
lihru'lt a burden of responsibility
upon the
Home Mission field" and forces which is as
yet Iit.tle appreciated by our people.
THE CALL OF OUR COLLEGE BOYS
The war has laid its blig;htinll hand upon 2.000 of our boss in collelle and called
-them from their books to the colors. At a
conservative esimr.te it is safe to say that
one in five of thps6 bo.vs was ~tudyinll for
the ministry. That means that 400 men who
woulll have been in the ministry within two
years have been snatched awa}', perhaps few
of thpm ever to return to enter the pulpit.
TAKING OUR ACTIVE MINISTERS.
Resides thiEl, the war called from their
pulpits some 200 of our active ministers to
bl.'come chaplains and Y. M. U.' A. secretaries aDd other war workers.
The beat
qualified meo were taken from our strongest
churches. Immediately tbese chUf'ches have
sought to 8upply their pulpits.
HOBBING THE MISSION CH URCHES.
As a result the scramble for ministers
for tbe better pulpits, which already was
nigh to a disgrace among us, has become
more acute. Naturall.v the stonller churches
can offer better saillries, sometimes
double
what tbe mission pastors are receivinll. As
a consequence our mission churches are beinll robbed and the you nil men who went
to the frontier and to difficult fields with
hillh missionary purpose are beinll t.empted·
almost irrt'sietably, t.o the more prominent and
lucrative fields. The real heroes among us
are tbe men who, at great sacrific\:s, have
st.ayed by their Home Missionary taska.
THE STRAIN UPON OUR VALIANT
HOM!!. MISSIONARIES,
A strain is being put upon our valiant
Home Mil:lsionaries which it is difficult fllr
them to bear. The cost. of Iivinll has advanced 'until a mi@sionar.v's sl\lar.v of $1.000
or $1,200 will no longer suffice in the city
or on tbe frontier mil'lsion fields. Many of
our younller men, like Howard Wilson of
Poca·tello. and Chas. Ross of Winnipeg, and
Lewis Hurt of Ogden, and Kitchen of Saskatoon, and Johnston of CaHary, and Brown
of Tucson, Cummings Janesville, Manley of
Pennsylvania, Bnd Bowers of
Washingron,
D. C., have felt the pull of the war call
but with greater heroism have stayed by their
spiritual tasks.
.
THE IMMIGRANT CRISIS:
The coming of war has also placed an
add~d @train upon our immigrant work. In-ternatioiJal' and' inter-racial complications' are
involyed, Jet our· workers have proven faith-

lal. ID New York aU &be DeW Coaaaaui'7 Boue, p~"idecl b7 tuDela froID lbe

Board of Cbareb
•
wiD IOOIl he
racb for occaP&DC7. Traie
oomplete, will represent an 08&1&7 of ••••.
proximately $75, COO.
Ita mainteDaDCe will
entail upon the American Society an additional appropriation anDually of from five to
ten thousand
dollars. A trained American
superintendent and his wife must be put in
charlle immediat,f:Iy. New forms of social
service will be adopted and this communby be made a veritable laboratory
of im.
millrant investillation
and service.
New
workers must be added as the field develops.
The Chicagf. Community Center needs reenforcement.
A manual traininll department
has just been added, for which equipment and
additional workers must be sl.'cured.
In We~tern Pennsylvan!~ a male 88sistar,t
to Ray Manley has been secured for wcrk ill.
the coal region!'. In spite of the war' this
enlarged work was necessary at increased cost
of operation.
INCREASED DEMANDS
Mellnwbile increased demands upon the Bo81!d
are made from the fields tbemselves. The
mission states call for enlarlled appropriations.
Northern California and Arizona and the Rocky
M(luntain region and Pacific Northwest and
Westeru Canada are all demanding men and
more money.
STRATEGIC OPPORTUNITIES
The sbjft of population and the undeortaking· of great new work by the government·
open up strategic opportunitiu
for planting
churches and preachinll the Ilospel wbich
ought not to be neillected. The rellion of
Charleston, West Virllinia,
where the government is establishing; Ilreat
powder and
munition plants and where new coal fi~lds are
rapidly developing, calls loudly for a Hoa:e
Missionary. Florence. Alabama, where thirty
millions of dollars are being inveElted for a
nirate plant empoying thoul!ands of men, ur~es
that a church be egtablished at once. Newport
News aud North Norfolk, where
~illRntic
naval ()perations are beinl! carried forward by
tbe government, bringing in t.housands of men
with tbeir families, prompt our brethren thel e
to urj,le immediate action. Gulfport, Mississippi,
with its Ilreat Naval Hospital, desires renew! d
missionary assistance. Mobile. Alabama., with
its vast new shipbuilding
enterprises,
needs
increl\Hed support.
Bridgeport, Connecticut,
where we have il splendid church in a fi~ld
where others withdrew to make way for us
lind where the Board of Cburch
Exten@ion
planted the cause, needs help now to save the
cburch from loss, when city is filling up with
new workers.
DRAFrIN~WOMEN
So urSlent is tbe

demand

for

pastoral

rHE

eadenhip that ., Waterto"n,
Sluth Dakob,
•• Home Board foand it necessary aDd expediem to employ a woman as paak>r, . selectinR
'-refore
the wife of one of our excellent
,0anR busine.4s men who moved to Waterlown
from »es Moioetl, Iowa.
CAMPS

AND CANTONMENTS

In or~er tba~ our tx-ys in the great cantonmenb phnold not be oUerly nelliected by
a people who through their churches ouszht to
aive them every oibral and spiritual encouraszement, tbe American Society undertook. by
the appointment of a War EmerRenCy Committee and by special solicitation of funds, to
provide camp paston and financial assistance
for some (\f these camps and the churcbes hi
tbe adjacent
communities.
Other relhrious
bodies have expended a quuter
of a million
each in this work; we asked for one bundred
thousand dollars from the churches. Tbanks
to a few outstanding Chri9tian business men,
we bave been able to Il() forward, but tbe avail·
able foods ooght to be represented in a worthy
faihion.
COMMUNITY

CHRIS:rIAN

UNION

GOSPEL

.PLEA

C1....

aa'iD2
Bey. Warter M. Wbiw,
Mempbis, Tennessee.
(d) 6:30 p. m. -Joint Meetina' of Cbris'iaD
Enc:Tenor Societies.
(e) 8:00 P. m.-MissioDary Papant by L0cal C. W. B. M.

(a) 8:15 a. m. -Inspection
of Indostrial
Department.
(b) 2:00 p. m. to 4:30 p. ~. Q~n2<,~
sion of Worker's Conference.
(c) 8:00 p. m.-Proiram
by Industrial
Department.
MAY 7.

(a) 8:30 to 10:30. _a. m.-First
Seuion 01
Ministerial Council
(b) 10:30 to 11:300.. m.1Jible School Period
Conducted by Prof. P. H. Moss Edwards,
Mississippi.
(c) 2:00 to 4:00 Second Sessions Ministerial
Cooncil.
(b) 4:00 to 5:00 Bible Scbool Period Conducted by Prof. P. H. Moss.
(e) l!"inal Literary JJroszram by School.

While "e are facinsz the possibility of six
bondred vacant pulpits that were previoul3
occupied. otber relillious bodies are facing tbe
fame situation will, and io many towns that
beretofor. were over·cburcbed an unchurched
WEDNESDAY~ MAY 8.
6ituation will soon develop. As a result of
(a) 8:30 to 9:30 a. m. Bible School Period
rural communities,
op~ortunities for· actual
conducLed by Prof. Moss.
Cbristian uoioo in a community church are
(b) 9:30 to 11:30 Second Session of Workdevelopinll as never before. An opportunity
of leadership faces tbe Disciples of Christ for.
ers' Confe;~DCef Farmers Period.
which their hundred yeare of history oU'lht to . (c) 1:30 p. m. "Inspection of Farm Produc"
bave prepared them. Shall we not go amon2
and Live Stock.
these communities, poiotinll the way to New
3:30 to 4:00 p. m. Special Conferences.
Tesiament unit.v and leadinsz in its
actuai
(d)
8:00 p, m. Senior. Play.
accomplishment' If we are to do -so we must
bave fonds in our Home Missionary treasory
THURSDAY,-MAY 9.
to make tb is possible.
(a) 8:30 to 10:30 a. m.-Workers'
Confer.
In such 8 day as this the American
ChriEtia Mis&ionary Society needs and most
ence (Women's Session).
bave its full proportion (If the April drive
(b) 10:30 to 11:30 Bible Period Condocted
witboot one cent of slackening on ~he May
by Prof. Moss.
o.ering or of the normally i:lcreased oppor-.
(c)
1:30 to 3:30 a.
Workers' Conference
liooment from the budget. 'Ibis must be oor
(Educational Period).
best lear in tbe work at bome or it will prove
(d) 3:30 to 4:30 Business Session.
to be our worllt.
(e) 4 :30 Luncheon.
-O-Q-o-(f) 6:00 May Day Exercise -CrowninK of
Ji _
tbe Map Queen on Lawn.
ADnouncement of the General Pro- ~
(d 8:00 Commencement Exercises.

m.

for Commencement

IJ'UD

Week,

Jama Christian Institute, HawkiBl, Texas, May 5-9, 1918.
SUNDAY,

MAY 5.

(a) 9:45 a. m. Bible School Period.
(b) 11:00 a. m' Preacbinll Services- Rev.
(e) 3:00 p. m.-Aunoal Sermon to tbe Grad-

Aft~)At in a frRllile bark
The MRster slept; the nillbt was ·dark.
When 8uddpnty a lItorm aro-e
Fierce windiZ distl1rhpd thp ""A'II rl'pose.
The anllry wavell with {Uf.'·. Ill.h"d
The little boat by billows dasoed.

'rWM

MONDAY, MAY 8.

TUESDAY,

8

On the Galilean Sea.
When we have reaclled tbat
frieDdly
shore. "And He rebuked the wind Icd said
unto the sea, peace, be still. H -MAD .:89
'Twlis ni~ht on Galilean eM,
bs water calm, frOID tem~s'"
free,

tOlllled upon the SPR nntil
The little hllrk beW'n to I'll.
While Hill disciples, Rmote with 'flAr,
Thot an appallioll wreck was near.
They rURhed to wake their sleepin~ Lord.
Tbeir screams of terror then He heard,
They prayed that He woold quell the storm
Which had assumed sucb direful form.
They knew the millhty deed8 He'd wrooJ!bt.,
How He tbe dead to life bad broollbt.
The deaf to hear, the lame to walk,
Tbe blind to see, tbe dumb to talk.
So they believed that he' had power
To Sllve them in that tryin2 hour;
"Save U8 or we perisb." tbey cried.
"We tru8t in Tbee and none beside.
He said, "Fear not, 'tis faith you neet!li
Without it lOU can Dot succeed,
You're blind and szropinll in tbe dark;
If .you bad faith, a sinllie spark,
"You'd never have made such piteous cry
Wben He who loved you Wa&80 ni2b,
Who lonll has tauszht the only way
For 8UCQOris to believe, obeyl"
He rOse aDd bade the sea be still,
Tbe winds and wavee obeyed His will,
He bade the howlinsz tempest cease,
.And all was calm, and all was peace.
Wben frillbtful danszer lurks around,
W ben DOpecore retreat is found,
Fear not, faint heart, th~re is a friend
On wbom always you can depend.
Wben gatbering clouds obscure the skies,
Wben unexpected troubles risp,
When overwbelmed witb Clues of life,
Perplexed, annoyed, witb doubts or strife.
The bum blest, trosting cbild has neaf
One wbo his piteous cries will bear
And srmpathiziDIl szive ~lief,
Assuage aU sorrOW8, qoie' grief •.
Wben He appeanJ tbe clouds disperlle,
The skies llre cleared and naught adverse
Disturbs tbe peace or mare tbe llC8ne,
No matter what tbe fears bave been.
He came to save the wrecked aDd loe'
What anguisb tbat. kiDd mission eoat
No human tonRue could ever tell,
Not even those He Joved so well.

Carl T. Wetbtein.
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CHRISTIAN

WOMAN'S

Benediction of' Societies;

BOARD

OF MISSIONS

AddItion chun:h Will bebeld at St. Luke Chris·
tian church . We do hope each eon/.!re~ation
will do the{r ·be~st.The WorlH'rs conference will
, convPlle thl.' second week at the S. C. I,
" Ever.\'
minister
in the state should
be
present.
~ra'y God ble"s lind kel.'p u~.
K. R. Brown.

God be merciful
unto us, and bless us;
And cause Hi
face to shiue upon m;
That thy way mas be known upon E'arth,
Thy saving health among all nations
rbrough
Jesus Christ our Lord,
Amen

--0--0-

Arkansas

J\.R f.r AI\ISAS.
DEar

REPORT OF THE

OFFERING

EASTER.

S. L. 'Bostick.,
BElle Matlock
Mary Phiefer
Joe
Wifliams.
A. M: Bright.......
J. E. ·White
Thomas
Ivy, a Methodist
Sarah Ritcherdson,
"
Total..........
'.....

. .1 00

50
.

::5
25

25
D1inistel'

25

2;)
.,.....

4: 25

Mrs. Richerdson
is a rncrr.bet· of Ptaridge auxillariary
but pllt her
fiering
in
at this place as she
could "not g~"t to her
work.
It was a very
inc]ement
day, yet
we did what
we could.
Y QUI'S

in Clnist,

S. L. Bostick.
-'0-0-0-

MISSISSIPPI.
inc.' .\ OLl ben I'd
ill',
bleh,
We rab d
i I I HI:<, ;rhc

• :;

Here I come
trying
to make
report
of my first ~ear.
I:lIn
slIre it will b,~ overlooked
by
my
eld~r
urot hers shouLl I fail to make it as complete as the elder one:.> do. I was callt:d
from Alabama
April one year ago. to take
the
pastorate
of t'he two churches,
Agenta and Little Rock. of which
the former
named has been changed
to North
Little
Rock,
You will see from
my report
that
there has not been many visible results tho
the influence that' has been reached
is unknown.
I am $ure that the time is near
when
the Father
is going to give
the increase
to His children.
The past year
has
been fuJI of joys. and
sorrows
but
the
joys could not have
been
real
w~thout
the sorrows
to
make
them
sweet.
God
s:ilI walks in the shadow
of Horeb.
His
voice may yet be heard in the temple and
on the higbway
to Damascus.
,He may
not utter His voice from a burning
bush;
nor 8ummon
his. men by a shaft of light
from heaven.
The "fire burns in the bush"
"the word whicb is nigh thee"
and ."the
light"
shines from the face of Jesus but
only Moses can Bee the burning bush and
Paul can hear.
We have
not
been as
God JOV(S
for His children
to be in all of
o jf work.s therdore
He h~s not given
us
tne incr' ~SE: that
was due IIi" children so
\"c realize
that we must suffer the" conse·
C1urrce of, our 11' gligen~e,
we have
well
br"'Ylm worK and ha\e n t fini.51)ed it.
Even
tho we may think we h~ve cLme our best,
G d's people should not fail leeS than
accomplishing
the tliin!,s for
Him th\:'y luve
begull.

$1 00.an annual

".:.

' .,
..

Edit'r;-

d 1
r 1 G Mound'
As th.is writipO': is the close
of
my
ch rV
, ,lend'd ser,,,o~,'s wo'il~ ~s begu,:, and I need
not
\;e
both
,w
'rl~ht
~ake
a pitiful
pI a stating I have labored.
TI e fiftt> I ( r:l
a} t e
rt~ IV meet·
hard an
SEe no 1'E-sults.
for
God
has
ing III Dl">trict 1 0'2; wa c' ri d ou.
A feal. br,unLifully
blessed the
work
during
the
g)( d meet"ng.
The' fi"r;;t tiU'UddY in April we
pr.st years.
I do -not know where
I will
, Er at t e p'o'st of' dl1t~·. A t11 a. m. preached
be for another
year's
work. but look to
to, qand of Rnxious heareri' SundllY night afhear from me. ~om 'wher~ on Western Hem·
ter the sermon the invitation
was extended •. isphere
firing at the common enemy. sin.
Two youn'g' men were red~in:ied: The second
The following
report is a sketch of what
L )J d 's 'd~Y w~ pi.:e~9h~<\at
church.
, we have done visible in ;thechurches.
For'
Ma.v is a gre~t month
for. chu~ch work ~
year ending
April 15 "18:
The Quarterly
meetings wili be held in "each
di~trict.. .... : ;:. ,
Sermol]s
Pl"eached
71;
The 4th Lord'sday a rally for Washington
At other clJurches'
4

J . f

qedar

. .
!

••

, •••••

'.'

'.'

••••

Additions
to Argenta
••
•• Little
For baptism
; .. .. ..
Restored,
"
By
letter..
..
Total
additions,..............
M,mey paid pastor by
••
••
,,'".,

.. :.·
Rock .. '
.. .. . ..
' : ..
. .. "...
Little
Argenta

~

2
: .. 12

.
.. .
..
..";...
Rock ..

6"
".,5
0

.'3
1'4

.,

$1~1.46
99:32

Total
from
both
".:
220.81
Donated
from white board
10 00
Mrs. ino. Fletcher
(white Christi~m) .. 15.00
A, L. W. Shields (colored).....
.., .. 4.00
Gifts
turned to monetary
value
15 40
Total from
all sources
,.,..
. .. ·.265 21
Ministerial
work
'
265 21
From
other sources
" .. ·
".318 60
Total
" . , .. '.
",.,
583.81
Now "~S
this is my'
first
report
as
pastor.
I am sure this
will be criticize?
If you please, place it in the' PLEA SO I
can profit by my own
mistakEs.
Praying
for another
successful
year's
work
somewhere.

I am yours for His kingdom's
L.

--0-"

Froin

extension,

J. Pfeifer.

-

the Banks

the,;
Old Kentuc~y
l"of

The other fellow tells great
yarns
And wave" his old bandan·\.
Bl1t Herod sa.fs .you cannot beat
The man from IndifaJa .
Our IndianuJ1o'is
Me<>tiJII! cloi'led out on
('chedulc
rme •. Sun·las
ni.(ht, April
11th.
SDme very l'emarl\:lo'e
features belong to that
church a~d peopl". Of course th':J minister belonl-,::;to the eh 11'C11,
Brother Herod i~ a, ither cvir!enc'l of the
wisdom of. long pU>ltor t s I. know volumes
milTht be written (,f tIv- traveling preacher und
we~ ne"d 8cores of them, but if a man means
til p:1stor, let him tal.. hold sotne where and
"~t.\y there." 1 u:n no longer guesslOg about
why wme preachers
b ve no place t~ pr"ftch.
Tnere i., jl,st (IlC re ~l:lon, thes have
not t e
faith TInt i, a'l (If it. Giv\:n
the faiLl. a
man will stlCk. IVltnout It be \\on't. lndianarolis church is one d many fumilies. OiliccfS.
and members seem to know just what is expected of them :\l,d they do it. Mrs.' Daisy
Coberd, a sweet-wuled
woman, wus the sin~"
cr. Her beautiful renditioliS were helpful 'lod
winning in the meeting.

U.

A soulful
service was conducted by
minister some thirty minutp.s at the beginniDIl
of each service.
A stranger
found
t'he very
belHtiest
welcome.·As"
we 1111 knew, the time
allotted was· not e,f,lo.ugh to get all results. l;u~
all in all it .rounded out nicely.
While there

THE

we vi!litrd the Collp£e of Mf"sions, met Mrs
Atwater and talked over ~ome tbioS!s. We
also looked in ~upon the D;sciples' Congress
and heard them "scuRsiog" the Campbell Institute. We deCided after all we all are set
buman and think in various di~ections. But
evidentl.v some of us think funny to some of
the ·rest of us.
And now a word about cur National Cor.venti on last September. One Brother Simmons
writes that aside from one address he "don't
see anything accomplished" _ Poor fellow I
a~r~e that that .one address is one of the Iiveli5t'
wires runnini, but au r srood Brot her Shnmons confesses hi", own stone blind'ness when
be sees nothing else. Whoever recorded the
real fervor, inspiratio~. joy and happiness of
any meeting. Cold·t.rpe could not carr.v Bro.
Simmons the impression needed. His common
mistake. I'd rather take the evidence of the
f'lrty delegates present tban of the sel twcentered
five hundred miles off, Guess wrong at that.
If Brother Simmons will take it up I'll tell
him some things that happe-ned nlere nnd his
biggebimistake
was in not attenaing it: ,
'Yes,~' we had eleven' addiiiohs in Indi.
llnapolis and one on way 'home. "
,
Your~ better off.
: C. H. Dickers.oo.

-.0-

Christia-], ,Education
~{*+ ~~-=+Southern Christian .,Institute
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A company of t~ent.v·two youn.!! people 'unless they CMIIe fo_~
·••. tIIe ~
were in attendance at the banquet whicb was Conference and bther gatherings
(}f a ' natendered tbe Senior blass Tburl!day'niltbt, May tional charaeter aDd ~",e ~ UDdentaading_
2nd. Tbe class this year is six in number.
"How can twa walk together
meptthey
Five otber members of tbeAlumni
WNe also be agr€(ld."
Amos.
:
present.
There are miuioaary proWemB~ndchurcb.
,-,-0-,
problems that will be discussed at the WorkMiSSiSsippi.
ers' Conference in away
that would hardly come up at allY other gatherj,ng.
More\VorkAmong , the Ch~r~he8.
o,er, our own Negro boys anti girls are there.
When last
we wrote we were, at These yOlinl(' men and women are' pr~pal'Indianola.
From there we
went' out, to ing to go out ioto the world to do the work
of the kingdom. and they
u\'!ed our help.
Holly Grove,. ", '
What
they
want
is
information,
and sin~e
Preached at McKinney ChaPt!1 Wedn'eswe
have
had
years
of
experience
i,n the
day night, April the 10th, and at Holly
work
we
ought
to
he
able
to
gi
ve
the
desired
G~ve on the 11th 12th inst. Good services
information.
;'
at both places. Our trip to McKinney
Chapel will mean much for the STATE
Yours for a larger
delegation
at the
W-orkers' Conference.
.
CONVENTION,
it being
one', of the
,churches that pulled off some years ago.
8. C. calvert.
The 2nd Sunday' was regular service
day with the' Holly Gr:>ve church.' Th.e
intrest of the service ran up to a high pitcH • .Had thtee,services during the day. ,Pread;iug at 11 :30 a.
and 8:00 P. M" and at '
.. ~
4:30 P: M. the writ~r conducted a C. W. B.
Our third district convention
was 'held "
M. meeti'rig;
here in Topeka April 19 -2L Butow-ing'"
to the rain and snow we 'had just a: "few'" ..
Two months ago Miss Brown organized
The weather
was .quite ,.
the work at HoHy Grove, but as the work , in attend'anee.
with a
real
t<>uch of win'tel'. '
was new to the members
they waited to storming
of the scriptUre which'
get the TIdings and to have the pastor to I was reminded'
says: "For when they shall .say;peaee'
and
conduct the meeting for them. The meeting
was largely attended by the members and safety; then sudden dest.ru~tion -cometh u'poutsiders.
We explained as best we', could on them," we were saying "Spring~ Spring"
then suddenly' eame winter' upon us. We
the C. W. B. M. and its object.
Explianed
at once set un a wail, a very bitter
wait
to this infant' auxilary how to make cut their
man: to
programs according to the suggE:sted pro- and cried mightly unto the coal
And
gram in the Missionary.
Tiding", 'and
how save us from the fangs ,of old winter.,
to condu~t their meeting.
staightway came the coal man to our res- .
As a result of this m'ost interesting
cue and delivered us, Eld.er Wm. ~artin.
d
meeting,. ten, n~w members
were a ded to Mrs. Anderson and Miss Cecil Novelle came
represently .Emporia.
Elder B. G. Duke l:e.
the Christian
Woman Board of Missions.
present€d Maple Hill. Parsons sent a writ-. :
The AuxiJaryat
Holly Grove was organized
with eight ,members
and now we l1ave ten ct-port by Eld. Wm. Martin.
eighteen.
The purpose and 'pract:caI plans of the
,Befqre th~s article is out of the press
Endeavor
was very ably' treated
by Me
we wiiI . be in the midst our revival at J. D. Zimmerman
(whIte) Mrs. AndersOn
Clarksdale.
We ask the prayers
of the of Emporia read a splendid paper on HThe
Bible school-its
mission."
brotherhood for the success of this revival.
Pray th~t 'the
walls of prejudice may be
Elder Woo. 1\1 rtin brought to us a great
broken .down, th 1L the word of God may messag~ orr "The church and the Jubil~e
break up strong hearts and that sinners may Rally:'.
The message was too ,big for':.
be cOHverted.
poorly attended
district
meeting.
It befitThe 'time for the Workers' Conference
ting for a great big national
meetil?g.
and C~mmencement at S(luthern
Christian
He also preached
two splendid
serInstitute is drawing nigh. Brethren,
the
mons on "rhePower of Jesus". and'~ 'Jedelegation to the Workers' Conference this
sqs. the Ereadof
Life".
year ought to be largez than
E;ver. The
. MrS. W. J. 'Sharp condaeted
a very inPresident, together with the othel'. officials
terestly
mission'uy'
meeting
at
3:00
p;' 'Ok
of the National
Convention of the Negro
Sunday~'
..
..
Discipl~s of'theChur,ch
of Christ 0l;1ght tQ
We . go' to Kansas City this w~k'
fA)
be present, ' The white a,nd colored disciples,
must d(i Hie
of the kingdom.
lJut c()nduct the dismct 'meetiDg' to ,bebdd
•
brethren, ,the whit.e, a~d color~
dis~il?tes thera . on the' 26-zi2& '
can not work 'tbgether in the.spiritof'Christ
'
E. Cnggett.

Out On The Plains.-

m.

I

On returning from Lt,e Men and Miliions
Conference at Atlanta, Ga., Mr., and' Mre.
Lehman were able to pay a short viElit to the
ilchooI at Lum, Ala. A few of the wOrkeril
at the Lum school expect to be at the S. O.
I" Commencement week.
The annual Y. M. C. A. picnic 'held upon the 'CllmpusSatl1rda.r, Ar1ri't27th, i~ spoken
of as a pfeaeant affair.
'
,"
Rosa' 'V. Brown, C. W. B. M., National
Field Secretary, vUted upon, the campus a
few days recently. .
Timothy B. Barnet-t, claes or '14, is a
visitor upon the Cf\mpus at the present time.
For some'time past he has been a moulder
in an air·ship factory at Detroit,
1\ ichig-an.
Uncle Sam, however, decided that -some one
else could do this work and he should go in·
to t.he traininS! camp. His call will, doubtless
c;m~ in a few days. Comfort Kits are presented to the boys leavin~ for the various
camps by tbe Y. W. and Y. M. C. A s.
Toney Jones, son of M. H. Jones who
lives on the school phntation,. has received
his call to the training camp. '. Toney will
be missed on the farm hete; where he hiS"
been a 'helper for some time past,'"''
"
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tBE (lO.sPEJ, PLItA.

Boday Sehonl Lesson

We are impatient. not trustin« fai'blan,.
in His power. We are untrue. fOl'ge"ul 01
'he true service found in laying all upon 'he
ahal' of service.
TRUE GREATNESS
Comes i~ a simple way, tbat of seekjD~ ,he
good of all mankind. 8eekinll alwa18 to be
our brother's keeper. Cbrist came DO' *0 be
•
JESUS lACES THE CROSS.
miniaterecl unt.o•. but to minister, aDd oler
-Mark 10:32-02.
His life .ransom for many:~' He tba' would
8oI.Da 'J'U'I'-He humbled HilD88lf, becombe great must do it tbru meekness, not by
iDa' obedient eyen unk> dea~h,yea. tbe death self-praise or Iift.inllhimself by bill OWOboot
of \be croee.- Phil. 2:8.
straps. Humbleness and self-sacrifice mttke
L-.oN Ssr.rum.
life sweet and living a joy.
E. L. T.
TaI.-Tbe
last week in Marcb. A. D. 30.
•••••• -Not far from tbe city of Jericbo,
whMber east or west of tbe river Jurdan.
THE SHADOW OF THE CROSS.
Tenncsse,
I' mll8t be a harrowing felling wben one
allow
.
Dear Edl·tor'.-Ple"se
.•
space In your
~W8
tbe "'exact hour and manner of his
lIeMb. .,.oaa,y ,IDNJY.peQple patronize tbe gyp- paper fur me to say 8Ometbin~ about wbat I
87 'oMUDe·teller10bow what ·tbe future bolds amdoin~ for tbe cause of Christ bert!'. When 1
of tbe, pastoral work 01 thie
Jorthem.
Ba\ lhey do·net believe all tbat .tookcbarge
• fIIrid,especia1fy as concerns ·"heil' exit 'from churcblast October tbe church was neit.her
•• :.world'o'f 'fragile happiness. Christ knew cold nor bot. Tbey seemed to have been aea~
the hour aDd manner 01 His de.ltb And wbat;' tered 'for some cause. I c~lIed t.belDtORethfr
it would mean to tbe world-a cbance at: re- and t.bfYgladly answered my call.
Tbe C. W. B. M, WIiS inactive. We rea. t1emptioo. Under the sbadowof tbe cross He
__ r8811to tbe disciplea many tbiull8, tbu organized it lut November wit.h about eix
tbey can not conceive how and wby sucb a members. Since tbat tilDetbey bave Ilrown to
I"Ow.rful man sbould be willinll to lay down about nine. Tbis little JlUme1U' observed .the .
is life for '''e backslidin2 Jews. Romans and week of, prayer '?e'nre Etst.. r At the end of
other degraded peoples. he wbo bad RiveD t.be pt.yer week tile ~ler b~ran a eerie. of
life to 'he dead. healed tbe sick and demon- sermOD8tbe first day of Ap.rll aDd cont.inued
about two weeks or more. Five IDlldetbe good
aDd IItilledthe restless elements.
Chri8' told of His deatb tbree times in eonfes@ionand were baptized. About!even were
,.lkinJl to tbe disciple8, found in Mark 8:31; revived during tbis meetin~, making a total 0'
t.welveadded to tbe cburcb. 'fhii cburch ilfable
:30-32: 10:32.
k>do ereater work for tbe Lord tban ever
SELF-EXALTATION.
before. . Tbis meeting /l{aveit tbe best men
James and John, the 80ns of Zebedee, had and women of this cit.y. 1 would like to SIlY
tIaouRh' of' of the Rlory Jesus !poke to tbem to Prof. J. B. LebmalJ. HroLher P. H. MOM
fl'
and bad secretly planned to ask for a aDd Mi9~ Rosa V. Brown, don't be uneasy
Q!2Cialprivilege of sbarinR in it. Tbey weiRbed about Jobn80n City churcb for L. H. Tolte is
all but the greatest tbings. Yes, tbey were bere.
We had a bard winter to uoderilo bu'
allle to driBk of Hi8 cup and be baptized
of the aame baptism: but tbe inward tbinRs we are planoin2' to raise our apport.ioDlDent
of tbe kingdom were not for buman beings and will meet. you all at t.be atation wbeD 'he
10 . take of until tbeY,be transfiRured in like- train comes alon~. We wllnt you al! to know
IMl88 ,of Roodnes8 and purit" .and .perfectnells t.hat we Ilre ~t.iJlon, the job. I bllve a vision
as Cbris'- "He .tbal exal'etb bitnself shall f~r mi¥ion work atid will teach it wberever
.
be abased. but he tbat humblelll blQJseifsball I go.
be eulted."
..~.u... ' ,
During last fan and winter deat.h clai::Ilel
three
of our be",t members; namely, Brot.her
.HUMBLENESS AND SERVICE.
Sbepherd Johnson, Si"ter Mollie Smitb and
We may know somewhat of our fragile- Si8ter Catherine Sputa-eon the wife of Bro
l1li8 and belpleuness wben we eompare our
Georlle Spu'Reon one of ~be oldest.eldera
eo.eriDl8, humility aod other attributes witb t.bis church.
•
. .
tIIoee of Chris'- Be bore tbe crueleat of deaths.
Brotber
Jobn
Latture
IS.
lD very ~d
••••, of prolonged torture. He was meek,
health.
Brother
H.
R.
Ryanes
dId
not 8("11 lee
ebeJ'ing Ule will of tbe ~'ather alwaY8. He
·
b'
H'
I
d
urlog t " wlDter sea80n. e wll OpeD'
wu tried iu like forms as we are and was cream
•
I
d
b' Id
. b
d R
3'6 withou'liD.
Truly. He w our example. In a ,ew a.vsat ~~0 rella Ie llyn, oman
and MarkeL.
JJerfte* ao4 mae. '
Dr. Uorden Haokal wi.1 be ordained .,

May 12, 1918,

Lessoo VI.
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YODlla8tOn,Obio, for tbe ministry. •
The churcb here 8urprised us last week.
The, gave my wife a suit, hat, sboes andLbe
.riler a pair of trousers. We bisrbly appreci.
aled thi8 lIurprise. The 6r8t Sunday in AprU
Elder W. 1'. Martin was with U8 and preachecl
ODe of tbose old Jeruealem sermons.
Yours for a greaNI' work.
L. H. Ta~

--_.~
..,.

Juvenile Court Work,
Deliyered at the Second Oraotrieal Conteat ~
GirW Social &niee Clab of 80uthem Christiaa InaUtute, Deeember 20, 1911 by

Jtfiss Hattie Williams.
We are told not to leave our umbrella •.
outside the door of Harper's Dry Gooda
store on Poplar street because of little Johnnie who live6 around the corner. We a1'&
told not to go down South Avenue after
7 o'el~k in the evening because of a gangof little boys who art! apt to hold us up.
~me children inherit these things from
their loreparent8 while others commit them
because of poverty. their work in factories, .
crowded. cities and bad prison systems.
Tbese children. are not wicked but need
direction. They are divided into three-,
elas1les or groups: (1) Neglected and abandolled children under' eight years, both
male and female. (2) Imperilled children
be~ween eight and twelve yea,s of' age.
(8) The ..adolescents between twelve and
eighteen years of age. In the ,first ease
we have to deal with' the child-Baving a•.
gencia of the child. It is true that some
of these children appear to be real monsters and will have to be isolated from or.
dinary children. Such children are thOle
whose parents have filled their minds with
imaged of lust and wickedness and lent.
them out to steal or act s'] begararll. The
period of adoleseence di1fers within certian limits wLh country, ~ex and condilion and we find that the girls are much
less criloinal than the boys. For this reason the Juvenile court work was begun.
This court has a modern system of dealing with delinquent children. It ,is pre.
sided over by a judge. We should be
careful ,in choosing these judges. They
should ~e chosen. for thei~ leami~g, k~d •.
ness., fairness antl experience, With ehUd·
reno In erder to. carry out the
~urpos.
of the court the Judge has been given authorit)' to appoint officers to assist him.
These are. Probation. Officers. When ch~d.
reD commit these climes they are carned
before the court and tried but they sholl1d
not be tried in the lame
t
be
cour
w re
criminals are tri.ed but I'n a
t
separa e room
The,. are sent to detention homel or
made to pay fin..
They cannot be ar~ted
uDleu the officer hal official •• r-

,
I

. I.., "

"

ua:oo ' .•L' r~.A·'

••••• .The1 are telted IMtore a pacI jal7

at itI reauJar seaion.
TbOle awaitin~ trial IbouJd DOt be ptlt
•
the cue is a vf1T1 daB.', A1"'~Jifa •. IlUitabi.
if
they are cared f~r and looked after by ••••••
lIi.ional')' Society. After tbey have gone
out from the detention homes. the Probation· Officers are given cbarge of them. They
are supposed to visit their homes or
8Chools to find out how he or sbe is
progressing. This work is needed mostly
in tbe large cities where there are so
many little girls and boyS who need pro·
tection and where there are so many temptations. No doubt when we· think of such
I)arents as those who have no better knowledge than to send their children out as
roglles or beggars it fills our hearts with SOl. row. If they could only realize that the
responsibility is not on these children but
on those who have had charge of these
yo~ng Jives and caused them to ~o astray.
Too they ought to realize that they have
.• ..God who is holding .them r •• ponsible
or the cri es that their children commit.
If all .parents could realize these facts
and that the greatest call today is for
trained men and women I'm sure you as
well as myself will agree that there will be
no. more need for Juvenile Court work.

f

J'OU think I wailt to lP8act aU thla tilDe In
traiDln~ and tha DOt ~n. .7ee
to
4efend the- oPPreseecIand make cJemocnc,

late!"

",,,,,.,,IW~.ne·killed. 1JJIcieRollo,'.'

-It4:'![aItI~1"'_Il'IJ. Gnndmotber looked up
qui~~" tbe anxious lines drawn a~ain in
her !tron&,old face.

twice as OfteD aDd the d •••• ntee wen ••••.
bltfher tbaD the total abstalDer.
Tbe I«una
trom d.~b ra&ell of TDIUnDoe OOID~I. eM'",eriDg aD experience from eigbt to tOdy y__
each showed that takinK abs.in....
d.th- •._
as 100 tbe drinkers
section WY below 60. TIle
Insurance statistics
sbow also tbat tbe death
total exacted by drink
faU heaviest on ••••
prime of life, in tbe years
wben a' maD is
most needed by bis growinK family and
ia
most valuable to the commonity in wbich he
lives.

"I'll be giving no more than many another fellow bas done," said Uncle Rollo quietly, laying hiB big firm hand on grandmothNot only does
alcohol demoralize
the
er's wrinkled one. "Two fellows from France
growin~
)lopulation
of
efficient
men
physically
,jsited our camp not long ago. One had been
struck in the right side, tearing away the bllt robs them of wealth and trUl! bappinese,
flesh, splintering his sholuder and leaving hiB and destroys the hi~h and lofty ideals of tbe
mind. The Unfted States is made up of states.
right arm helpless.' The other had been The states consist of counties. Tbe counties
struck in the mouth with" piece -of shr9J)- are made up of individuals. If tbe bi~b and
•nel, tearing out his iim.er· teeth and part lofty ideals of the individual are destroyed it
of his jaw. He had a.false set of teeth so means tbat tbe wealtb of tbe country shall
clenrly
made you could hardly tell the profit notbinK. And modern medical scieDae
difference, and he laughed as he said, '0, has proven that alcobol destroys the tbinking
that's nothing! And anyway, I didn't lose faculty of the mind and thus leads to a tbe,tl••
my teeth. I gave 'em to Uncle Sam.' They and reckless character.
talked to a crowd of us fellows in the Y.
An army~ of more tban 3u,OOO in~ane perM. C. A. room one evening," Uncle Rollo sons in the United States wbose insanity ia
,WeIlt on, .his hand stilI clasping garndmoth .• due .wbolly or partl~ to aloobol.~· . 'l'hlS tileaDs
er's "and they told ue that he.ven was that at least one case of every five or insanity is
pretty close to the trenches in Franee. that chargable with directly or indirectly to drink.
the boys believed that those who died brllve- Official statistics from six Massacbusetts insane
Iy in sacrifice and service. were only pa ssing hospitals in 1906 attribute 20 per cent of tbe
to a better life. The Lord Jesus can make admissions· to the effects of alcohol. It was held
reponsible for over 2 per cent of tl)o patients in
nen a battle field the path to heaven."
The flames on the backlog flickered low, 10 New York insane bospital 1910. ODe insane person costs a loss to the state
nearly
but still gave enough light to show the great
$400 a year. Tbe total loss in money to tbe
BACK FROM THE CAMP.
tears glimmering gown grandmother's brave slate of New York by alcobolic insaolty is $a,
old faceawi Uncle Rollo's' clear, clean feat- 400,000.
The leaping ·flames -we'lt flashing upfrom the big backlog in the fireplace, lighting ures shining as with a light from heaven.
The report of tbe Boston Committee estiup the happy faces of Be,nny and Bobby as
mated that one eigbt of the expense
of the
--000
they flitted restlessly to and fro, lighting.
police deparlment of Boston was necessitated.
by the cost of arresting
and caring for cases
with tender radiance the strong old faces of
of intoxication. Tbis bstimation applied to New
grandfather and grandmother, with the
The Effects of Alcohol,
York city would mean $1,650,000 areexpeDded
anxIOUs wrinkles all gone- for' Uncle. Rollo'
in
New York an.nually for this purpose. The
[As delivel'ed at 'the Annual
Conlest of
was home from camp on furlough. How
actual cost of maintenance
of tbe magistrates
the
Home
Defenders'
Success
Club,
December
bandsome he looked, the twins thought; how
courts
is
approximately
$400,000.
Twenty.three
sturdy and splendid and strong, in his fine 19, 1917, by Mr. Burnet' Jacobs. Second prize]. per cent of all tbe cases' that come before tbese
Our studies bave settled
beyond
reasonkhaki uniform! And the scroll of braid on
intoxications; in otber
able
doubt
tbe
proposition
that
tbe
habit
of courts are arrests for
hi8 bhc warm coat in the hall showed the
drink and the saloon are fruitful
causes
of words it costs tbe city $92,000 annually to try
rank to which he had already risen.
tbe persons
charged
with intoxication.
The
inefficiency, poverty,
diseases
and especially
annual cost of tbe department
of correction is
"'Do you really like the camp, Uncle insanity, immorality and crime and are a very $1,000,000. Tbe total of'these items would be
Roll?" said Benny, leaning for a moment on serious drain upon the economic resourses' very large and is doubful whether the licenof society. Everyone
knows that tbere is a
his uncle's knee.
ses money would pay the bill. Then
besides
"Sure I lik itj said Undo Rollo, cheerily.
"But don't you get awfully cold?" said
Benny. "And awfully tried?" said Bobby•.
"It is a little bit chilly," laughed Uncle
Rollo, "when a fellow gets up at 20 below'
and kindles a fire, and a twelity-five·mile hike
ross the snow isn't exactly a 'pleasure
p. But what are we there for if not to get
hened up and ready for Fmnce?"
"And do you really want to go France,
nele Rollo1"
"Want

to go? Of course I do!

Do

•

\.

I

.

\

••••

~. I)

•

warfare against the fly. mosquito, bOOkworm,
tbis graft, the waste resulting from tbe cor.
rat, and the germ because sciene bas sbo\"Tn
rupt alliance of the saloon and politics mus'
tbem to be carriel'l:l or causes of a vast amount
be takea into account.
of preventable
diseases
which if unchecked
interferes with the efficiency and brin~s an
But the most imporant p.hase of tbe subject is the destruction of the soul of man. Man
enormous loss on tbe individual and tbe nation,
was created In the ima~e of God and bas been
permitted to tbink ac; He tbot so His will may be
Alcoholic drinks, too, are a cause easily
fulfilled. But If,man has become amicted
by
preventable
diseases.
The contribution by al.
the use of slil'ong drink he loses si~ht of the
cobol to the sick list has led tbe individual
purpose
of God and participates
in those
iosur~nce authorities to make careful inquires
tbings
that
mean
eternal
damnation
to
his
souL
as tp tbe bahits ao~ customs of tbeir empJoyees.

Tb~ SickBenefi& hsurance ,3ociety found tbat
. tbe heavy dl'inkerswere
sick \bree times as
often as tbe ~eneral class, were unfit for work

Fellow Defenders and frieods, let us a'
tbis moment. Resolve within our hoorts
tbat
we will use the talents and powers to sweep
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A Word

Camp,

about the

. For three
years
I have
been in
sehool at the So. Christian lnst .• Edwardi'.
Mississippi having in mind to make myself useful in every way. Today it seEms
to me and it may seems the same way
to you, my aim has a concre[e wall across
it. That may be true my friends, but
listen.
We have a true and good God above; now stop and think a few minutes
for your~elf; His work JDust be done in
Beaven and on eartb.

SUNDAY
ONE MEAL
CNJr,

WREATLESS
Rq: NO Im.EAD,CllA£lu:n...s.
lnS1ltY

0ll1lll£.AlcrAsT

MEAL

WRE '"'"'LESS
CI"..N.:Ia:n..s.
r.~:n:"{at nn:o.:K!:,.,. T 100'""'_•~.)3
..
USE NO IrrU-A:",\

HXlI>S

<X>NTAlNING WH:£to:r

I believe this war is

CON"CUN1NG

'\)"rH'L.1o:.1.'

a lessson

for
both white and black. God himself
is in
this war and camp too. I think we are
blessed wonderfully.
We have good piac6s
to live in and
have
Sunday 8c~ool and
ehur.ch.. We are blessed in every way esp~cially in the right way. The· whiskey
men are not making any mon~y off of the
soldiers.
Why? Because they are not al·
lowed to .gel) them any.

,
..---------~-......,i·

FR.IDAY

Of course the camp is hot like the
'8chools. In one way they may be alike .
. Some of the boys don't think
about God.
In, fact there
are only ~ few that seem
to be true
workers in
His name.'
I
-certainly enjoy dad Elliott's lectures.
He
is a true worker of the Y. M. C. A. I
believe 1 would be right if I would 8ay
this is the place for
those
"don't care
fe\ilows".
They will learn some thing that
will be a great help in life.

an

We have Sunday school every Sunday
at the "y". Every day of my life these
words are before me as a guide
"Lord, God of. Host be with us yet.
Lest we forget, lest we forget."

I know it

SATURDAY'

EA1'
COR"N

-=--::-~,

SAVE

WHEAT

is

easy enough
to forget.
Therefore
it behooves
everyoneto
begin now in order not to be like the
man
behind time.
A wonderful
Jesson
110m these WOl'os:-

CQuld

be

gotten

•'Any thing' that is worth doing at all.
it is worth doing well"

Yours with U.e ~0nJ,
Lee Samuel Lewis.
Camp »odeer.

":.";

,

from ~ur midst.

•b~"'nil,
li:lpp;npss. ~ro~.peTty .And. ChristianI'
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The Great Antithesis,

~~~~;S'T
HE definition

of antithesis.
as we learned it in rhetoric
l?
is a figure of speech in which
t'listinctIy opposites are balanced "lgainl3t each other.
The value of the figure is in the contrast
that is made. It enables the mind to grasp
the proportions of each by comparing it with
the other. If you ~ant to see how white a
thing is, hold it up beside something real
black; if yoU want to see how good a thing
is, hold it up beside something real bad;
if you want to see how beautiful a thing
is, hold it up beside a very ugly thing.
•
The two elements of the greatest antithesis in the world is composed of two conceptions of the organization of society,
neither of which can be defined with ease.
They are set forth in Christ's perfect dic.
tion.
~~w''';'II:l'IliI

~~~~~

-_"-'.I

"Ye know that the 'rulers of the Gentiles lord it over them, and their
great ones exercise authority over
'them. Not so shall it be among you:
bul whosoever would become great
among youlshall be your minister; ana
whosoever would be first among you
shall be your servant: even as the
Son of man came not to be ministered
unto, but to minister, and give His
life a ransom for many."

Mi.si.sippi,Saturday,

May 18,

1918

iJizations in its grasp, it becomes a' living
thing which, in our sense of the fitness of
things, longs for a corporal body to express
itself in. Forthwith we find for it a fig·
ure to live in ever afterwards. When the
Christ's ideal of greatness by service had
grown until it held under its sway a large
group of people who moved as a unit, di·
vine writers called it a lamb and in this
new body it found its way into poetry and
song. On the other hand, when the great
imperial ideal of greatness of the pagan
nations. had grown until it held nations
as a unit, a ~IJrporate bC'dy was found
to tenant it. Ancient Rome chose the
eagle, Britain the lion, Russia the bear,
etc. When the Hebrew prophets used the
term beast, they meant animal. Our word
beast is more restricted than their term.
When they designated an imperial idea by
beast we should note its attributes before
we pronounc£: its qualities good or bad.
For we must remember that it is by di.
vine arrangement that nations are held under imperial power until such a time as
they will acknowledge Christ's jurisdictional "authority over all their secular affairs
as'they do in worship. The Law of Moses
was an imperial arrangement to hold the
Jews until such time as they were ready
for something better. Paul caBed it a school'
master, and the schoolmaster would have
been as good a corporate idea to tenant
the idea that held the Jewish nation as
Uncle Sam is to tenant 'the .idea of our
American republic, The lamb is a well chos·
en corporate body for the greatest ideal
that ever held in sway the minds of peoples.

.....Serial No. 350

a vast element that is not yet immune to
German "shrecklichkiet" and we had bet.
ter take care that we are not exposed to
it more than we can help. If the war
should come to our soil we would find that
whole groups would easily yield.
The Christian ideal, on the other hand
wins out with the power of love. No matter how far down in the scale a people
may be, even in barbarism, when a man
comes to them and ministers to their highest needs they soon are drawn to him, and
this drawing to him draws them out until
they develop rapidly. Our entire missionary propaganda is based on the princi pIe
of helpfulness and it is certain to win all
the nations in a few generations if we but
persist in the even .tenor of our way. All
educational work should be baaed on this
principle, but this' is not ~lways the case,
for "shrecklichkiet" in its mildest and most
disguised form is arrogancy in cultural pretentions. The whole Protestant move men
is a protest against the pagan ideal with
its frightfulness as a weapon of offense.
It has played for the affections of the 'lations boygiving a service that would appeal
to their hearts. In any contest, present or
future, we mJ.lst win out, if we remain' true
to the fundamentals of our faith.
When Germany went to war in 1914
President Wilson and Secretary
Bryan assumed that she had at least made herself
believe she was fi~hting in self defense and
that, in general, the same m'ind was in her
that was jn us. But as ,it went on President Wilson and thtl rest of us were reluc.
tantly convinced that she was acting from
entirely different motives and with entirely
different methods, and so when he went before
Congress to ask power to use our strength
to arrest the German nation he referred
to the ideal which iii holding them as a Thing,
taking care to begin the word with a capi.
tal letter. His inner feelings, we are certain, were prompting him to find a beast
to give a corporate body for the id~8.
This he -could have easily done by going to
the fairy lore, a literature developed in the
days of legendary' pagan Germany when
she referred to herself as the werwolf. Our
cartoonists could do no greater service than
to drop all dashunds, mad bulls and dogs
and use the werwolf henceforth.

Now to follow the two concepts of the
great antithesis given us by Christ we need
to study their attributes and fruits. The
pagan ideal which measures greatness by
the power that can. be gain~d over peoples
do service for selfish ends must use frightfulness in some form. The German W!lr
lords, ~ho thought to use the pagan ideal
to attain greatness, were right in ~ssuming
Translated into systems of human action that it would require frightfulness in its
we may call the first paganism and the sec- . most frightful form to accomplish it. If
ond Christianity. But paganism is only
frightfulness is to be used in pur intelli·
the result of an effort to refine barbarism, gent age it certainly must be used in heand barbarism is only a little more intel· roic doses. or the peoples can not be dazed
ligence put into savagery. The same un- inlo submission. It has been a marvel to
derlying ,principles are in all of them. So many that the Russian nation has shown
when we talk of the first element of this such imbecility in its breakdown. "Shreck·
antithesis we may use either of the three liehkiet" accomplhlhed its purpose on this
We should make ourselves thoroughly
terms.
familiar
with the underlying principles of
nation which had had no opportunity for
the
contest.
It is only by so doing that
Now when an idea, either good or bad, development of intelligence. We are among
Continued on pai{e 2, <':01. 1).
arroWi until it holds whole nations and civ- the most intelligent peoples, but we have
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Gethsemane
to sweat drops of blood. that
sent him to the cro~s to give his life. He
knew the c(·ntest
would not be an easy
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Working

with the Churches,

women and will m~an much to the Clarksdale
Church.
Did some mi~hty good work at Shaw the
fourth Sunday of A pril. Ordained
three
deacon!', took two confessions and reclaimed
one. Those ordained to ;erve tbe Church as
deacoDs were: Brother Jamee William. Bro.
Tommie Sails and Bro. Calvin Balden. May
the Lorcl bless these m~n and may they. be
inspired to do more for the Master's cause.
Elder G. T. Nellum preached.
Elder J. H. Gillsfiled the pulpit at
the
Indianola Church. He reports a great service.
I am inf0rmed that one came over from the
Baptists to be known as a Christian onl.y. This
was the first Sunday /)f Ma.\'. I, the pastor
of the Indianola Church, filled the pulpit at
Clarksdale the !st. Sunday and carried out
the baptismal service.
. Brother J M. Baker from Shaw was with
us at Clarksdale the first Saturday and Sunda.v to carr.v out the quartE'rly meeting of
Sunday Shcools, Brother Baker is District
Worker of the Bible School. He preached
a sermon on Sunday.

-

The time is fa~t approaching for the Rally that is to be held at St. Luke Church at
Pattison. Let every church in the l'ltate send
in a collection to Elder K. R. Borwn for this
rally. Let the pastors in Jeffer~on find Claiborne
counties ur2'e the members to turn out on the
fourth Sar:day in May, and let \;he pastors do
likewise.
Pastor and District Evan~elist.
B. C. Calvert.

Since the Sprin~ weather has opened up
work wito the Churches incr.eases rapIdly.
-We urge upon you to please
be Mall.y urgent calls for revival meetiD~s Ilre
•
prompt each week in sending in your ar· comill~ in. The severe winter and the horTlbleoe",s of the world-wide war have caused
---000ticles
If they arrive later than
Tuesday
of each week they are either'left
out or some of ·the people to be real anxious for the
Go~pel. "Bie~sed are they that hunzer and
cause us to get behind in stopping:to get them
ready for publication.
A II articles should thirst aftf'r rig'hteomness. for they shall be
reach the office of the Editor
one week tilled." Matt. 5:6.
My Dear and Reverend Sir:
The Food Admini;ltration is bringing t~
before they are to be published.
Where
The Clarksdale Christians showed that
of init is at all possible, they should be type
theJ were hungering and thirsting for the your attention the vital importance
creased
production
and
conservation
of
food
written.
When otherwise please write plain,
Gospel as it is in Christ. for they supported
during 1918.
In order that the production
that we may avoId mistakes.
-EDITOR
a two week's meeting with their presence
of food may be increased it is necessary that
and money.
A llood way to test
the
the farmers be supplied with additional. lareligion of men is to go into their pockets.
bor, so that they may not be hampered in
Give me a man who has a religion to pay as
THE GREAT ANTITHESIS.
t he planting and harvesting of their crops.
well as pra~er. Prayers are mighty good it
(Continued from Page 1).
you back them up with mone.y. Cornelius'
The Department of Labor. in order to
prayers were heard because his alms went up furnish them a supply of labor ordinarily
we can see this thing
thru to the end
with these prayen.
not available, has organized
the
United
when there may be such a triumph as
States
Boys'
Working
Reserve
for
the
purEach night of. the meeting members prayed
Prelddent
Wilson and the foremost thinkera
pose
of
mobilizing
for
agric!11tural
service
e - our day hold up before us. The ~reat to the Heavenly Father to give us !:lome souls the strong and adaptable young men of the
for our hire. Undoubtedly those prayer were
i nperialistic idea with frightfultJess
as the
beard, for five souls were added to the firist Nation between the ages of 16 and 21, espe·
weapon was a conspicuous thing: way back
cially the high-school boys.
The organizChurch of Clarksdale. One was
11S far as history goes.
We may trace its Christian
ation is already operating in 46 Statps with
reclaimed, and four were burried
with their
journey
from Asher-bona-pal
thru Nebua Federal State Director in active charge in
ochadnezzar, Cyrus, Alexander, Caesar. Char- Llrd in baptism. Two ot those who were
each State.
We need your cooperation in this
leme.gne, NBpolean to William II. It was baptized came from the Methodist Church.
nation-wide enrollment t9 meet the national
Mrs. Mamie Vau~hns. wife of brother Frank
the nature of this
ideal that Jesus came
crisis.
Vaughns and :Mrs. Augusta Brrdy, wife of
to overthrow that sent him to the wilderYou can materially
assist .us, first by
Dess forty days,. that sent him to the brother Alex Brady, were the ones from
mountain to pray all night. that sent him to Methodism. Both of them are real good bringing to the atteption of ~'our church memPLEA.

Department
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bers the great need of the boys who are alAppreciating fully the inspirational power
ready on the farm remaining there where their
of the churches in the United States, we
knoWledge of agriculture can be of more ser- feel that i: is important that closer relatvice to their country than their employment
ons b~tween the churches and ttl':l Food
in other pursuits; second. by encouraging city Administration
be established,
and to, that
boys wHu are t>hysically fit to work on farms
end there is enclosed herewith a bulletin
during their vacation period as a patrotic duty;
ientitled "Suggestion
for en.isting the Ac·
third. by a!lsurin~ the parents that the Fed- tive Support of Religious Organizations in
erel State Directors have been urged to use Food Production and Conservation."
every effo~t to safe-guard the physical and
May we ask. that your Church assist
moral welfare of the boys by seeking the co- in this plan and bring home to your memo
operation of the churches and alI construcbership that individual feeling of responsitive agencies in the inspection and supervision . bility which is so neceS:lary for l:uccess?
of farms and the arrangment of leisure· time
Faithfully
yours,
activities for the boys; fourth, by offering
Harbert
Hoover.
your services to the Federal State Director
or the County Director in your community for
this important undertaking.
President Wilson has recently said; "1
sincerely hope that the young men of the
country, of 16 years of age and over, not now
permanently
employed, and especially the
boys in our high schools, will enter heartily
into this work and join the Boys' Working
Reserve in order that they may have the
privilege, for such I believe it to be. of
spending their spare time in productive enterprise which will certainly aid the Nation
to win th~ war by increasing the means of
providing for the forces at the front and
for the maintenance of those whose services
are so much needed at home."
The churches have already rendered such'
IlOtable service in this war emergency that
we are confident that we can rely on you
to take an active part in this great nation·
al movement
to mobilize and safeguard
the boys for work on the farms.
Faithfully yours.
W. B. Wilson,
Secretary of Labor.
William E. Hall.
National Director,
U.. S. Boys' Working Reserve,

-0-

FOOD ADMINISTRAT ION
To the Churches of all Denominations
Synagogues of the United States:-

and

The whole great problem of winning
the war rests largely on the loyalty and
sacrifice of the American people in the
matter of food. It is not only a Government responsibility,
but also the responsibility of each individual.
Every pound of
food saved by each American citizen is a
pound given to the support of our Army
and the Allies. Every pound wasted or
eaten unnecessl::irily is a pound withheld
from them. It is a direct personal obligaton on
the part of us to someone
in
Europe whom we are bound to help.

SANDWICHES!

s
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SANWICHES!!

One cf the newspaper comments on the
recent death of the late Earl of Sandwich
was that he was fourth in' the line of descent
from that nobleman, who while playinj{ a game'
of cards at his club one da,V. called to a waited to bring him a slice of meat between two
pieces of bread. :Such is fame. The clever
OrIginator of a most convenient article of food
's forgotten, tbough be gave it his name, wbile
the article is met with in great numbers every
day.
"Ham and chicken' sandwich£'lll T()n~ue
sandwicr.es, ladyl" calls the man with the
basket as the train makei! a\ five-minute stop.
Under lliass covers in the station re.~turaDt
more sandwiches are neatly piled. while numerous cousins of theirs re'pose in boxes brought
from home in toe bags of~raveler8.
W hat would school lunches be without
sandwiches~ And as for picnics-one's
imagination fails at the awful thought of an uosal:Jdwiched one!
F:>r afternoon teas and parties the sandwiches must be of high degree· Ver.v tbin
and dainty,· filled with all sorts of good things
from crisp lettuce to a paste of cream cheese
and pimentos, or perhaps a bit (if jun.
The Hawaiian Islands used to be Sandwiches. There is even a human sand wich thaI.
walks between two advertising boards on the
city streets. Did you ever see one~ The man
between two boards, the fillin~' as it wpre,
is c~lIed 11 "sandwich man." Poor thing, how
dull his life must bel
If Lord Sandwich of four
generRtions
back could know about some of his namesakes
he would be greatly astonished. Or if one of
us should tr.v to ima~ine the number of sand- .
wiches made in one day in English-speaking
countries it would be ver.v much like trying
to count the stars.
01:, its sandwiches here. and sand wicbes
tbere,
In boxes and baskets, just everywhere!
Such llood little friends when ~bungrytime
comes.

For even the birdies are glad of the crumbs
Ooe caL't do without them on picnic or rout
And those who eat many many will snrely
grow stout.
H'a;l, sandwiches hearty! Bail, 8andwicbeg
snialll
At· some time or other we welcome you all!

To the Unbeliever_
He that believeth not the Son !'hall not
see life; but the wrath of God Ilbideth on
bim.
-JOHN
3:56.
After
A fter
After
After

the joys of earth,
its song's of mirth,
itf'l hours of light.
its dreams so bri.l~bt.
What then ~

Onl.\'
Only
Only
Only

an empty nl1me,
a weary frame.
a. con~cience ;:mart,
an acbing heart.

After tbis empty name,
After tbis weary frame,
After tbis conscience smart,
A fter this achin2 beart.
What tben~
Onl.v a sad farewell
To a. world loved too well,
Only a silent bed
With the fOJI20tten dead.
After this sad farewell
To the world loved too well,
After this silent bed
With the for~otten dflad,
What
Oh I t.hen, the
Oh then. the
Then all the
In an eternal

--

t.heo ~

judgoement thronel
last hope Ilonel
woes that dwell
HELL! I ! ! !

000--

GOD IS COUNTING ON YOU.
He is counting on you!
On a love tbat will sbare
In 'His burden of. prayer
For the souls He bas bougbt
With His Iifr-,",lood, and song-ht
Throug-b His suffering' and pain
To win bome yet again.
He i8 connting on you
If you fail Him, wbat then?
He is counting on YOU!:
Ob, tbe glOI'y and !lrace
'1'0 look Christ In the face
And n:>t be ashamed!
For you gave what he claimed:
And laid down your all
For His sakc-. at Hili call.
He is countin,;r on YOU.
And you failed Dot, wbat tben?

-
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Benediction of Societies,
God be merciful unto us, 8Qd bless us;
And cause Hi3 face to shiue upon U!l;
That thy way may be known upon earth,
Th:r savin2' health amon2' all nations
rhroullh Jesus Christ our Lord,
Amen

-0Mississippi.
Mound Bayou.
Dear Editor.Please allow me space t, speak
a few words. The winter has gone with
its cold; snowy days. Springtime
is here
and we can hear the birds sing alZ'ain. Hark
the song of the birds! We are thankful
for the sunny days~ we now enjoy.
We are looking forward to the District.
meeting- which will be held with the South
Christian church, May 18th and 19th. I hope
it will be a grand meeting,
The way I see
to make it a Strand meeting is to have two
or three sermons.
Flelse have a plenty of
Gospel because it is very much needed.
Preachers, get busy and win souls for Christ.
Do ym.•r duty. Preach the Gospel every
time you get in;'a pulpit. I want the Chris·
tian preachers to drop a few bombs in every
church they preach in and:kill sin. Aren't
you glad you're a bomb·dropper
for the
Lord? We would like to have a few bombs
dropped in the District meeting.
Preachers,
be up and doing, working for the Master.
Remember this poem,
UHeights by great men reached and kept,
Were not attained by sudden flight,
But they, while their companions slept,
Were toiling upward in the night."
May God help us to grow strong in the
faith.
Your sister in Christ,
Selphrona A, Lampkins.

-O-O~O-

Eulogy of Sister Julia Flowers
By EU>ER J. W. MURRAY. .
When the news of the death of Sii>ter
Julia Flowers was made known to me I
c )uld not refrain from a serious meditation.
By·gone years and events dawned upon me,
I lived over in memory the many motherly
advices that I've recieved from the untutored
liDS of Sister Flowers whose home was the
stopping place of many of our ministers.
The writer got acquainted
with her in the
eighties. she was at that time a member
of the Flower Hill Christian Church.
Elder
O. Dorsey pastor. She was a model woman.

BOARD OF MISSIONS

She was not like some, a saint abroad lind
a satan at home but she· was the same at
home as she abroad.

It is possible that hea,ven has gained its
jf'wel and satan
lost his object.
Sister
Flowers.
we will miss your godly comersations and advicas .. As a mother to her
children she playp.d her part in words and
precepts .. She will be missed in the home
and church., She was ever ready to do what
she could for the cause of Christ.
Sister Flowers was a mother in Israel and
a,soldier having on the whole arrr.our of faith
charging on the strongholds
of sin and
darkness.
Sister Flowers now sleeps, out
of which no human science Cl&ll waken her.
But O! when time is ended and all authority
is submitted into tlJe hands of the· supreme
being of the universe,
and Jesus with an
angel voice will call and Mother Flowers will
answer.
Mother flowers,
you are gone we
are coming through great tribulation.
It is
our loss, but heaven's gein. Her life was
worthy of imitation.
Although it is hard to
live above criticisms in this life at our best.
My sympathy goes with the bereaved family
in their dark hour of grief and sorrow.
Rest in peace, Mother Flowers .• you are free
from aches and pain. No more troubles
nor weary hours so rest in Jesus'
name.
(j()d bless those- she left behfnd. For such
women we are proud.
May we love with a
heavenly mind and meet her.
Elder J. W. Mu~ray.
--0-

T~xas,
Bay City.
Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea:.-Please
allow space in one of your valuable columns for
me to mention some11l00dthat Bro. P. H, Moss
has done while in our midst at Betblehem
cburch tbat I am pastoring'. On the fourih
Lord's day of Aprill g'ave bim the whole day and
nicht and turned over the cOnllrell&tion to bim.
He held them spell bound flJr two hours and
then no one seemed to be wears. He Could
bl>ve instructed them two hours lonller. After
be had finished bis instructions to the Bible
Scbool he organized a Bible Class of thirteens.
He made thIDgS so clear that every child
could understand the work of the Bible School.
Sunday nillht Brother Moss allain, with
tbat detrmined mind and the truth of our
. Lord nnd Master, kept every body awake.
The Plea calls him a field worker. Yes, and
J say if you ffollow Mo@s,he will keep all the
Cbristians busy in God's Vineyard. Oh, if you
could have seen him Monday evening, when
he could not make it to Vine Grove churchl
He left MondllY about nine o'clock. Behold,
here he comes back to Bethlehem church, the
lightning' painting the heavens. too rain de-

l!!cendiDQ'.I inquired the matter. He said. "Oh,
Brother Norri3, we had
a blowout
aocl
he road was l!'08lippery, we could not make it.
I bate to be disappointed." "You 8eem not to
be used to such rainy weatBer as this.'~ I
replied, "811 sucb hardships are for a misliionary." His face 2'lowed with cheer. Come aQ'ain,
Brother Moss, when :rou can, we Viill m'ake
It 91easan\ for ycu.
Yours for His cause,
C. H. Norris.

-0-0-0-

Cadar Lake.
Dear Editor;Please allow space in vour belpful paper for me to say a few words re8pectin~ the field worker, P. H. Moss who
arrived bere on April 27th. On the 28th he
~ave us his services the ~reater part of the
day, and made an interestinll day's session.
Bro. Moss imparted words to U3 that
will remain until be returns.
.A fter the day's ses·
sion we had a special se&sion for one hour
in the interest of tbe cradle roll department
which be~an at 8 o'clock p. m. This work:
had been very lar£rel~' outlined by' Bro. H.
G. Smith but Bro. Moss called their attention to some few
tbin~s a little different.
~o I am ·prayinll that tbe Li)rd will send
more such wprkers as Bro. Moss into . HIS
vineyard that there may be Ilreliter servic~
rendered for the extention of His kingdom.
Ced~r Lake iii being revived. Our pastor, Bro_ C. H. Norris, is wide awake to
duty and is taking bigher ~rounds
against
sinful flesh and the devil.
We also h~\ve otber yOUD2'er preacher8
with U8 who are studying
to prove themselves workmen unto God ri2htly dividing
the word of truth. These are known as
Brotber W. M. R. Brown, and Brotber
H.
W. Woodard Jr. These brothers we hope
will stand some da.v as a MOtles to the
people of God. Tbe harvest truly is great
but laborers are few. Most of our laboring
brothers wish to preach to a large crowd
or visit a lar~e crowd. I wisb to say. had
Philip not lo!'oneto the road where the eunoch
was driving, he would nl.t have had the
cbance to explain to him the meaning of
the pasilage of scripture he was readinll.
So you must obey Christ's commission. Go
and make diciples of all men. You
mUet
make your own crowd. Brighten the place
where you are, and not desire the brightness
of others.

J. B. Stratton.

A Little Better.
pay

It must be the best sense and . it must-.
biggest for people to be good rather

THE

than bad for there are now and always have
been more good people in the world than
bad ones. And this in the face of the faet
that the good are all the time dtJiDgthings
•.that are bad. Sometimes I think that the
beet people in the world are those' that get
discouraged easiest, that get downright
desperately "blue". the. oftenest. There
Ie a reason for it in human nature. I
think it shows that people care.
So if you are one of the many that
.et very easily disheartened, don't you
mind much.
It will pass away. ·It
always does. 1 think 1 have found a little
philosophy that will help1t.You.next time do
·'a little better."
And all the time keep
trying to do things just B little hetter.
hIse regret kills more people than a national plague. Fear and regret is what the
dtwil ~ands out to his guests for breakfast
every day in the 'year. I don't care what
70U have done, I have no interest
in yoUl
toe-stub tears. I have a little message for
1'00 today. Here it is. Don't
look back.
Keep doing your work, living your life just
a little better. each day.
But don't thank me, 1 got
from somebody else. somewhere.
-Carey

this

gem

Hunter.

Christian ·Education
~I~'

~

••••

,~l~

Southern Christian Institute
P~ter DunBon·spent Sunday at Jackson,
aring for his countryman, James I. Rimdles, .
who has been quite sick of late. He is reo
ported better.
At the Sunday mornin~ services at the
Chapel Prof, D. R. Bebout gave an account
of the work of the Men and Million team
at the conference held recently at Atlanta,
Georgia.
.
A conjoint meeting of the young people's societies was held at the Y. W. C. A.
room Sunday afternoon. Mrs Sniff gave them
a talk on ','The Standard of Courtesy."
President Lehman started Saturday afternoon for Jarvis Christian Institute, at
Hawkins, Texas. where he is attending commencement.
Word comes tous that Mr. Wyman Ritter is in training at Camp Lee, Petersburg,
Vtrginia. He likes camp life fine. Mr. Ritter
had the pleasant privilege of stopping by
his home, Sycamore, South Carolina.
Mr. Isom Hicks and Mr. Fred Perkins
are in training at Camp Pikll!, Little Rock,
Arkansas. They seem be to enjoying camp life.
Mr. Hicks is a member of the senior college
class of 1918, at the Southern Christian
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Institute. He received his call about twelve
days before the elass exercises will take
place.
The closing exercises of the present sessionof school'will begin on Saturday night
with the exhi·bition given by the community
sehool and end with the graduating exercises on the afternoon of Thursday, May 16th.
May 9th.
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were able to hold two or three interesting seesions. All the churches in that distri~, were represented by delegates. Mrs.
W. J. Sharp, C. W. B. M. organizer, was
present and conducted
a very splendid
missionary meeting Sunday afternoon, also
gave an inspiring address on "The purpose
of the C. W. B. M. auxiliary". Mr. Wm.
Ellis who recently returned home from J.
C. I. talked on "The purpose of the Endeavor". The third church where the meet-0ing was held, is pastored by our beloved
J. D. Smith, who is a pioneer preacher
From the Banks
here in Kansaa and Kentucky. Much of
the Kentucky w(lrk is the result of his la,.of the;
bor and sacrifices.
He is still doing a
good work tho old aie has silently crept
Old Kentucky
upon him. Elder G. A. Terry, pastor of
the 8th St. church, Kansas City is getting
While from home in Indianapolis with his people lined up in a financial drive that
Bro. Herod, the office~s of our cliurch here they may erect a new building in the near
and the superintendent of the Sunday school kept future. May the hand of the Lord be with
the work' ~oin,!. This, every set of officers them in this dfort.
could and should do in absence of minister.
C. E. Craggett.
Besran meetings here at bome with home
-0-0-0forces Sunday April 28th. One added so far.
Will not run long but this is a time recon.
TEXAS,
struction. Our ranks were thinned out by
army calls. Were closin'! up some breeches
Hdwkins.
(1laps) now. Spring with her new dress on
Dear Editor of tbe GOSPELYLEA:-It is
is pushinll life into nature and spirit as well.
allain
I come with a.@hortmeESlllleto the readers
State Board will meet at Lexington, May 3.
of the PLEA.
The Boys llre "churning up" (or convention
We left Hawkins, ApriJ 27th, for Pittsburg
at Millersburg in July. . Program will be
to
look
after a church Iflb wbere we hope to
made Friday.
establish a mission this ,rear. After seeinl! all
The call of National committee to meet and makin/l everythinll favorable we left for
in Nashville, Tennessee April 29th, came too Avinller to orllanize a church and Sunday
late. I can never leave my work upon 20 min- School. We were met by Brother B. .e. Parker
utes notice. Some 2 weeks notice should and after a drive of five mill'S throu/lh the
have been ~iven. Just a week before the country. reached bis home wbere we found
call I had talked with Mrs. Atwater about Sister Parker bU8.vmaking read.y for ~heir
it and Prof. Lehman had just written me Iluest. After a /lood supper and ni/lht's rest
sugllestinll June as the time. Then all at we were read.y to do the Lord's work. Seronce eame 'be buzz, "Come
once" .. Sorry vice was opened b.y Elder G. W. Rodllers.
but I couldn't make it.. I hope something Sermon by the writer, Rubject, Faith, Heb. 11
for the best was accomplished.
chapter. After service we took din:ler with
My wife is just back from the state tp,Rch. Mr. Friday, one of Elder RO/lers' old friends.
ers association at Louisville where f84 colorEillht o'clock found us allain where prayer
ed teachers and 4 times that man.v white i. wont to be made; The writer W8S elected
teachers were in session. While there she chairman and proceeded with our organization:
visited Camp Taylor and saw the Nicholas- For elder, B. P. Parker, tor deacon, A. D.
ville boys in uniform. They're well and hap- Parker, for secretar.v, S. J. Parker, for treasP.v hopinll to v.eta 48 hour furlough home to . urer, Sister Hannah Parker. For the Sunday
see fdends once more ere tbey go hence.
School Superintendent, A. D. Parker, SecC. H. Dickerson. retary, S. J Parker, Treasurer, Sister Hannah
Parker, Teacher for the adults, A. D. Parker.
Teacher for the primary, Miss Erma Parker.
After the organization we were favored with a
nO,blesermon by Elder G. W. Rod/lers. They
Out On The Plains.
Ilave us ll.collection of $3.00 and /lade us God
speed, extendin~' to us a standinil invitation.
The Second District convention is now
There is no Church ot Cbrist near Avinger.
a bit of ·history. It was held at Kansas Our sermons were tbe first some of them had
City. Third church, April 26-28.
We ever heard from a Christian preacher. They
were almost completely rained out. but seem to have enjoyed the senice weU. Pitts-
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'burg, A vinller and Roxton are in need of the
right kind of man to serve them, one that
an keep himself unspotted frorn the world.
The harvest is ~reatbut the laborers are few.
Yours for the cause of Christ,
T. B. Frost.

-0-0-0-

Sunday School .Lesson
May 19, 1918,

Lesson VII.
JESU:5

EXERClSlNu

KI~GLY

AU-

]1:1-33.

GOLDEN TEXT~AII
lluthorit.v
aiven
unto Me in heaven
and

hath
been
on earth,

:\lutt. 28:18.
TUlic-Sunday

evening,

April

2. 30 A. D.

PLACE-Bethpha,ge,
a villa~e on the eastern
slope' of Mt Olives not far from Bethany.
Bethany, a. villa~e un the eastern
slope of
tbe
Mount of Olives,
the home of Mar,V.
Ma.rtha and Lazarus
The Mount
Jerusalem.
BY

of Olives,

situated

east

AUTHO.RlTY.-Vs.

28.

W benever a great piece of wcrk is untaken there are those who ~tand b.v seemingly
to criticise, to mock
and
hinder.
Christ
found man.v such in the well-read and .learned
men or Jerusa.1em,
Pharisees
and chief
'Prir~ts,
One thin~
that helps us to believe in
Him
today i's to see the answer with which
He si lenced these enetr;lies.
them

that

unleEs they

(wise

folkb)
answer the question of John's baptism
He will Dot answer their quest~on as' to his
authority
for doing
the things attributed
to
Him.
Too late, they do· not
realize
that
aU authority
is given to Him in heaven (the
IIpirtual
world) and 00 earth (the
seoular
affair!! of man).
Therefore
the,V pronounce
&heir own doom.
Blinded by false beliefs,
.hypocrisy,
double
dealing and low dealin~
tbey cannot cooceive
of the pure truths
of
Christ's
thots and meSSRRe and purpose.
He
would have gathered
them to Him as the
mother hen gatb~rs her brood, but they would
Dot. So depart from me. ye workers of iniquity into the everlasting
punishment
prepared lor the devil aod his
an~els.
The
lost
~btep
of the house fol Israel must remain

•

the

Ge:ltilrp;

TRIUMPHAL

ENTRY,

When CiH'"t rode
ioto .Jerusalem
the
Galilecln pil!!rim~ and some other faithful ones
tbllt He wa.3 coming to claim the throne
of
D~wia,
But this human thot
failed.
He
would b'\~e them to ImlHv that temporal kingdOlUS were for wen to rage over, but
His
wall to be the entering in of a new kill~dom.
The 8piritual life was to be qUick~ned, lendin~ zest and new life to the
physical.
He
asks a triumphal
entry
into eacb individul\1
life,

E. L, T.

-0-

of

Now,
near the close of His public ministry, our Lord is spending thei'le last
da,Vs
in Jerusalem,
but pRssin~ the nights at Bethaoy.

He tells

unto

Sa wrapt up do we become in sin and
pleasure
that our soul's window is darkened to the true issues c1f life. Chri.st was the
fllifillment
of prophecies uttered Reveral' centuries before,
But sin kept brael
from seeing its chance.
Sin keeps us from acknowled/.{in~ His anth()rit~ in our
lives.
Each
thot, action and word would
be as
mana
were our will lost in His.
But other wise
the light doell not shine for
U!:l
as in rlividuals, a people and a tongue,
kindred.
or nation, it i~ choas adamontive.

With

WHAT

I turn

PARK~ESS.

THE

TH01UTY.
MARK

lost, henceforth

the Boya in Khaki.

Wm. D. Ryan, Youngstown, Ohio.
Dnder the allspices of th~ War Emergency
Committee of the Aonericun Cbistiun ~]issionary
Soci~ty I spent .the month of February at camp
l\lcClellan, Aunlston, Ala. I shall alwaJs regard
it as one of the richest ex periences of my life,
Anniston is a rapidly
growin,l! town of 20,
uOO people in Eastern Alabama balf way between
Birmin~ham and Atiauta.
The camp consists
of a tract of 18,000 am'es six miles east 01 the
town. Auto 'buses between town and camp do
a thriving business.
The boys enjoy getting
away from the monotony of camp life Wednesday aqd Saturday afternoons and Sunduys. Sometirnl~s as many as 15,0('0 of them are in the city
in a day. They are a remarkably ordel'1y :lnd
weil bt!have.1 cro\vd of men. No rowdyism,
not
even boisterousness,
is rt:ported,
The citzens
of Aonistun are continually
commenting
upon
the unvarying
~entlemanliness
of the soldier
off duty. A number
of organizations
bave undertaken to provide suitable rest. and recreation
rcows for the soldier when he comes to town,
Tbe Fosdick commission maintains
quite large
readin~, lounging and leU,e.· writing rooms. The
Jewisb people have club l'ooms for boys of thdr
race, tbe Episcopal and Methodist churches both
have social rooms 0lJen to them,
with saJal'ied
attendants, and give a special SOCIal affair fur
them every Saturday
nigh.,
The boys show
high appreciation
of all this work, but it it not
sufficiently extensive to meet half the need.
Thb provisions
for safegual'ding
thtl soldier
morally are far mOl'e abundant inside tbe camp
tban in the adjacent Cily where be spends his
l'Jisure hours.

.•...
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Our Own church at Anniston is not strong
enough at present to carry forward
continuous:.
welfare work for the soldiers,
tbough we hav&;-c
a fine littre group of peuple, with do comfortable
frame building
neal' the center
of tbe city.
Their pastor had resigned and gOlle just before
my arrival, so I preached for them every
Sunday alid helped them as best I could in takinlr
up their task of ministel'ing to tbe soldiers,.
The men at Camp McClellan caine from New
Jel'sey, Delaware, Maryland and Virginia. states
in which we bave compal'ativdy
few churches
and the percentage
of Disciple bOyS in camp
was not great,
I succeeded in gettin~ the ad:
dresses of one hundred.
With the permission
of Gen. Morton,
the commandant,
I called OD
these boys in tOf;it· tents, assunng
them of the
deep interest of the Discipl~s of ChrIst in tbeir
own men who •••
·er8 in uniform nnd urging them
to attend the services of OUI' )\lllll5ton
church
as they found it possible.
J al~o w rote to eVAry
one of them a personal letter. On the las~ W$d.
nesday night OU1'little church in Anniston gave
a social for the boys in khaki, and bet Vf>en 5(}
and 60 of .• tbem were p~tJsent. It reminded them
of similar
aff,drs in t.he old ChUl'cb back home,
and s8veral of them tord me afterwards
that.
they enjuytld i, more than anything
that had
occurrelo1 since they' enhsted,
The number of
soldiers attending our cbUl'ch services steadily
increased until on tbe last Sunday of my stay a.
large percentage of our coagregation
were unif(·rmed men,
Tue boys received me with the utmost cordiality and ofttimes upened to me theil'
heal'ts
and m<lodeme thtlit' adviser,
'J'htly wel'e deeply.
appreci'\,ti ve of the fact that their own churctl
though~ en,",ugh or ttem te, Fullow them up and
look after them. A number of tbem wrote me
letters
expressing
this apvreciation.
One lad
writes: ,·It SUl'tl does make a soldier who is far
awa.y from home fetll grateful to know toat he
is always In the mind of the paople of tbe churcb."
The Y. M, C. A, kindly
furnished
me a.
in ou" of t,heil' buildings; t,bus I was enRoled to spend much of my time in the camp.
I helptJd the Y. M. C. A. by speaking at their
meetings, et,c, and they are doing a monmental
wOI'k, uut. 1 am convineed
tha.t ttl"
must dis"
tinctive aud wurLlllVlllJe task
couf:'outlDg our
War EllltJI·jlelley Cummittee is tu seud men t()
find UUI' D."cqJle bOj's to visit thelll a~ tbeir
tent;:, 10 connect, tnem \\ itll toe toeal cburcb and
to be a big brothel' lO thdW in lUtl n<l.llJtlof the
chul·ell. In addition to this, coaslderaole money
should be spent in providing welfare pl'iviJeges
for the isoldler during his playtime in the ad_
jacent town
To do these things would seem w
be tbe peculiar
demand
of 'he bour, and it.
would be downrigb' disloyalty to our God and
OUI' country for us to fail to provide for ourown who a~e following tbe colors.
1'00;0

YOUl' ufferings are need to cuntiue tbis good
work. Remit to ~h~ Amdrican
Christian
Mis.
sional'y S3ciety, Ca.rew Bldg. Cincinnati, Obi(),.

"And in the quiet of the niS!ht,
W hen all was dark und sti.l,
A sweet voice whispered
luw and
'.·Thy Boul with peace I'll fill" •

soft,
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The

Immediate and Urgent
. Duty as to WHEA T,

-To
THE CLERGYIn view of the critical nature of the
'food situation in which our armies and the
:armies and peoples of the Allies are placed
you are urged to read to your people the
following statement made by the United
States Food Administration.
Can you also
incqrporate this. or an outline of it. in your
-church calendar?
It contains
the policy
which must be followed by our people if
we are fo supply the necessary foodstuffs
.abroad and also meet our own necessities.
Your aid in this hour will be greatly
appreciated.
Our people are only asked to GO
what
is a military necessity and
they
will undoubtedly respond willingly, as tliey
bave done in the past.

PLEA
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districts, where the other cereals are a.
bundant, are more skilled in the prepar.
ation of bread from these other cereals than
the crowded city and industrial populations.
With improved transportation
condition
we now have available a surplus of potatoes. We also have in the spring months
a surglus of milk, and
ample
corn and
oats for human
consumption.
The drain
on rye and barley as substitutes
has al.
ready greatly exhausted the supply of these
grains.

. fOOD
'WILL WIN

purchased
in
March
1.

the four

months

prior

5. Manafacturers using wheat products
for non·food purposes should
cease
such
use entirely.
6. There is no limit upon the use of
other cereals, flours and meals, corn, bar ••
ley, buckwheat,
potato
flours, etc.
Many thousand
families
thruout
the
land are now using no wheat
products
whatever,
except a very small amount for
cooking purposes. and are doing so in per .•
feet heath and satisfaction.
There is no
reason why the American people who are
able to cook in their
household
cannot

.u-.-....,"" ......•~

'rIfE

\\TAR

U. S. FOOD ADMINISTRATOR..
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To effect the needed eaving of wheat
we are wholly dependent upon the voluntary assistance of the
AmericaII' people,
and we ask that the following rules shall
be observed:
1. Houeeholders
to use not to exceed
a total of I! pounde per week of wheat per
person. .This means not more than Ii pounds
of Victory bread containing' the requi~ed
percentage
of substitutes
and one-half
pound
of flour, rpacroni, chackars, pastry,
pies, cakes,
wheat
breakfast
cereals, all
combined.

~---__ _-_
....-•.•.....•.....-......•••.

-

.•""'"'--_ .•...•.••.••.
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2. Public eating places and clubs to ob.
serve two wheatless days pel' week-Mon.
day and Wednesday, as at present. In ad.
dition thereto not to serve anyone
guest
at anyone
meal an aggregate
of bread
stuffs,
macaroni,
crackers,
pastry,
pies,
cakes, wheat breakfast .cereals containing a
total of more than 2 ounces of wheat .flour.
No wheat products to be served unless spe.
cially ordered.
Public eating establishments
not to buy more than 6 pounds of whl:!at
products for each ninety meals served, thus
conforming with the limitations requested
of the householders.

If we are to furnish the
Allies with
e necessary proportion of wheat to main.
'n their war bread from now to the next
rvest-and
this is a military
necessitymust reduce' our monthly consumption
21,000.000 bushels a month as against
or normal consumption of 42,000,000 bush.
3, Retailers to sell not more than on e .
• 'Or 50 per cent of our normal consumpeighth of a barrel of flour to any town
n. Reserving a margin for distribution
time and not more
the Army and for special cases leaves for customer 'at anyone
than one-quarter
of a barrel to any country
.neral
consumption
approximately
I!
customer at anyone time. and in no case to
gnds of wheat products weekly per per.
seil wheat products without t-he sale of an
• Many 'of our consumers are depenequal weight of other cereals.
t on bakers' bread. Such bread must
durable,
and therefore requires alar4. We ask the bakers and grocers to
}:f,Jportion
of wheat
products than
reduce the volume of Victory bread sold by
I breads baked in
the
households.
delivery of the three·quar:er
pound loaf
r Army and Navy require a full allowwhere: 1 pound
was sold before
and cor• The well·to·do in our popula.tion can
responding proportions' in other
h ts.
teo gorea er sacrifice in the consumption We also ask bakers not to increaseweig
the awheat products than can the poor. In
mount of their wheat flour purchases.beyond
·dOD, oqr population in the agricultural
70 per cent of the average monthly amount

to

subsist perfectly
well with
the use of
less wheat products
than
H
pounds a
week, and we specially ask the well.to-do
households in the country to follow this
additional program in order that we may
provide the net:ess::lry marginal supplies for
those parts of the community less able to
adapt themselves to so large a proportion of
substitutes.

EAT
CORN
SAVE

WHEAT
..........••.•..•.•.

--..-,.

--

.•... ~~

In order that we shall be able to make
the wheat exports that are absolutely demanded of us to maintain the civil populations and soldiers of our allies and our
own Army we propose to supplE!ment the
voluntary cooperation of the public
by a
further limitation of distribution.
and we
shall place at once restrictions on distribu.
tion,
which will be adjusted
from tim~
to time to secure as nearly E'qt:itable di!ltribution as possible.
With the arrival of

8

THE

harvest

WP Qhnllld be ahle to
relax such
restrictions;
until
then we ask for the
necessary
patit>nee. sacrifice. and cooperation of th~ di .•t:-ibu:inK trades.

v, S, Food

Administration.

SusgesUons for
Enlisting the Active Support

GOSPEL

PLEA

FOODADMINISTRATION
ORGANIZATION:
Every State, Territory and Dependent1 of
the United States now has a Federal Fm.,d Administrator,
appoht.ed by the President. A
majorits of the states are being orllanized upon
a geographical ballis, with an Administrator
for every county or other local subdivision.
Wh-ere this ferm of organization' is not
adopted, the:-e usually exiilt8 1\ local branch
oft tbe State COllocil of Defenee, having II committee on fooc!, (Ir Ii local food committee
appointed alld actin~ under the State Admin·
istrator. In case of doubt a~ to the proper
al£ency with wbich to clloperat",
reference
should be mllde to the F~deral Fooil Administrator for the state.
The dU[le· .·f these representatives
of the
Food Admiu,~lr"tion
are, broadly speakin/ol,
to stimulate fuod production and to regulbte
and con~erve foo1 supplies. In the matter of
production' Rnd conservation
the tDl\ximum
amount of intelli",ent publicitl' and cooperation
is necessar.v. It is obvious that ~his may be
. lilreatly aided by the religious organizations
throl.lghout the country. Attention is particularly called to thesp Federal Food Organizations in each state, and it is hoped that all
churches and synago2'\1es will coordinate their
activities therewith.

TUESDAY
ClNZ

MJLU.

~

ACTIVITIll:e::-!UGGE.,;TED:
1. ElitDlD14tingunnece~sar.v collation from
alII social .(unction",.
2. At banquets or on occasions where
the serving of fond is necessllry, presenti[l~
conservative wenu~, hl\ving few courses, usiDIr
local foodi', and sub"titutinll other foods for
t.Lose which we wish to Save for t'xport.
3. At meetinlls of church sl)cieti••", and
gatherinl2's of that nature, giving some time
to the consideratit.n of food prublems, as, for
example:
.8. To teach consl'rvlttion as a
of self-sacrifice and to impress upon the
public the firilt duty of feeding our soldier8
aud our ll~~"ci"tl's in the war,
b. Ttl annllunce. and l'xplain the constllntl.V dpvt'lopin..: prOl£ram of the Food Administration.
c ,To discuss sub8titutioDl', desirabJ~
recipes. methods of canning and drying, ana
the relative nutritive values of various food.
d. To demonlotrate cookinR' or
use of war kitchens.
e. To ~ive instruction as to th~
prllctical products to taise in home war Ilarden~; to stimulate tbe raising of dome:tic animals,
poultry, etc.
f. To encourage consumption
products to relieve tbe transportation
The development of home lZardens Ilnd th,
local ccn!umplion
propaganda during ]911
saved ehe country from great sufferinll.

of

Religious Orga#niza•
tlons
IN

Food Production and
Conservation.
The daily developments in the food situation abroad and at home, demanding as they
do a large llexibilty of program, call for the
presentation to producers, dealers and consumera, of constant changes iI;l the food regula'ions. This fact and the imperative need for
greater production and conservation effol't8,
emphasize the necessity for closer cooperation
between the relhdou8 organizlltions and the
UlJited Stll.tes Food Administration.

after sUll2ested. or along any other
local conditions may justify.

/

GnllBAL

PLAN:

AII Federal Food Admini8trators (state aDd
local) have been requeiJted to enlist the supThe work that has alrea.dy been done by port of all churches and synaJo:0gues located
the churc s and synagogues is deeply a.p- WIthin
their respective juri8'dictions. The
preciated, and the 'great effecti veness of this AdmioistratlJr has been requested tv cooperate
means of reachinfl the people is the justifi·· with the state leader of each denomination
cation for a further communication.
in organizing within tbe state. Eaeh church
Where this bulletin is received by those and synagogue, which has not yet done so,
that have already adopted the 8uigestions
ill urged to desillnate a food committee of
herein contained, and are crosely cooperating
one or more, to keep in close touch with the
with the Food Administrators,
ho. change in . Food Administrator
on the constllntly develpresent methods is requested. Where this co- ing aspects of t.he situation. Tbe committee
operation has not been fully developed, however,
in each cburch and s.vnagogue will act as a
it is hoped that this communication will lead bureau of information for the members of
to !!luchdenlopment and tbat its recommendaits organization and as a stimulus to in(~rease
tions will be carried out.
activities along the conservation lines here·in-

4 Delivering frequent educational aDd
inspirationl\l me~8Rlles from the" pulpit and is
the Sunday Schools.
5. Cbflcking the membership to ascertain
if all familie8 arc enrolled as members of t~
Food Administration.
6 Ur~ing patronalZe of retail dealers aDd
public eating placl's, which observe the Foo4
Admini~trl\tion re~ulations.
7. Urllinll llrpater protpction.
We confidently rely upon the church 8 and
SYDagollUetl
al:l leader8. in their commuDif
k> 8ui8' our efforts in this vital emerge
work.
u. S. FOOD ADIIIlUSTBATIORo

,
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pIe to sit by and take anything
we decree
for them."
They were working up one.of
the worst conspiracies
against mankind the
world had ever known.
It was nothing short
of seeking to destroy An~lo·Saxon civilization by destroying all the nations upholding
it. And this they were going to encompas
by takin~ advantage
of our goodness and
badness and jnnoc~nce;

But these' PAllii\ 'philosophers did not
und.erstanll what T>ower there was in the
U~~qr
Qui-rents of our Southern
life. Like
i Uttl~ ~h'p those politicians with their race
bobbie!! were floating on the surface, but
hen~th
was an undercurrent
that was prep'ared against such a day. The missionary
it i N ~. 'the past twenty schools were spending a million or more an.;'\e!l~~~:::.v::'7 years t~& race relations prob- nually for the purpose of training a true
!1I/AIII-'iAlJ-" ~ •••
,
•
lem 'IIP~d made a political foot- leadership
for the Negro. Fully twenty
'~~~'))"'\I1.~ ball by which various candi- thousand men and women were workh1g in
~~G~~t'
.• / ~ datea sought
to kick themthese schools, many ()f them at a sacrifice,
Negro boys
lei es to their goal.
During
those days for the purp0se ()f training
And then,
many very ugly things were said some of and girls for true ltadership.
too, these politicians did,not know 'the heart
which bordered well upon the 'blasphemof the good white people. Whell these camwhich made the ,more thoughtful tremble for results; Jor no n'ation can go on paigns swept through our land like a cyclone, we feared they might lash prejudices
lo?g in blasphemous
tho Dght and condcct
without
Buffering divir JG retribution
Bad
to a fury heat and mobs m~ght seek to break
the ~ampaigns of thr Ali? years gone 'on in- up the work. But we were mistaken. They
startled our good peopte out of their com·
definitely' our beloved. §tate would as surely
placency and we have a hundred
friends
hav~ be.en handed '~ the despoiler a3 divine
now to where we had one then. So by
retrlb.u~lOn came ~ Israel when it forgot
the time the German conspirators
thou~ht
the ?lVIne comr Al!fi'iiments. The late Captain
Rathff, one (l i the ~reat Christiarl men of they had our goodness and badness worked
our state, l'
to say the attaek
on the to such a posMe where it would be ppporNegro, v ,ft() dared not say a word in de- tune to spring their evil scheme, the real
spirit of the South~ was ready to come to the
fen~~ ";as like assaulting children and divine
retrh Altion will assuredly come to Rim who surface, and 10 and behold, the black and
white Sooth went to work in earnest to do
perr ;etratea it.
.
its part to bring a new birth of liberty to
'The German philosophers taught
their
the world. There has not been a case when
~ople
that they must :gainl•.power by intrigue
a Negro select. man did not respond prompt·
.and the rulers tried to carry this out im- ly when called, except in a few cases, where
]}li~itly. They sent 'spies here to see how • German spy or a Pro· German was behind
they might enmesh us in our own follies.
it. And not only have the Negro select
'The politicians' use of the race problem
meIl responded
to the call but the Negroes
.seemed -to tMtn an ideal opportunity.
They have bought thrift stamps, saving stamps
listened witb ••devilish glee to the glib phrases
and bonds, and have subscribed to the Red
-of those politicians.
They said in their own Cross and the Y. M. C. .A. funds, and
hearts, "If only we can make . them keep best of all, they are ~aithfully following the
rules and. the Negro
this up we can soon have them wher~ we food administration
ean bind them hand and fOot when we can farmers are doing their best to raise more
food stuff. And the race relations are im·
begin our strike
for world supremacy."
They well knew what it would mean if the proving by leaps and bounds. In every city,
town and hamlet Negroes and whites are
.etrQrt to take away the public schools from
In
the
egro, or the effort to repeal the fif- meeting tOgE!ther in patriotic meetings.
teenth
amendment,
should
be persisted , many places the white mayor and the white
band headed the procession that escorfed
in long enough. They said,' "We can produce a situation that will reqUire th~e peo- Negro !Select men away to camp. Whil'~

We haye again Regained

.~ Oyrselves, -
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missionary organizations
are studying how
the)' may help the Negro people to a bet·
ter life,'
These white women will take advantage of the new abatement act that can
confiscate property
used for immoral purposes. The white woman has a right to de
mand that her pure daughter
shall have
a husband who has not wasted his yonng
manhood ere she 'can have his association.
The day of conMalment of these vital things
is past. The white woman wiH no longer
be complacently
satisfied
with
"Nigger
leavens.'~
Anrl th~se white ml6~ionary women are beginning to see that they. too,
must alsO seek to save the Negro girl from
a life of destruction.
This must be done
b~' giving her
a protected
environment
and a chance for improvement.
Verily the evil German conspiracy
will
in the providence of God drive us to 8
new world in our race relations.
Truly
the scripture i:; again verifi'?d.
"For all
thi'lgs work together
for good· to them
tha t love God, to them that love his appearing. "

--000
Tbere's a happ.v time comiol!,
Wben the bO.fSco:ne borne
There's a glorious das cemin)!,
W hen the boys come home.
We will end the dreadful story
Of this treason dark and gory
In a sunbnrst of glor.v, .
Wben tbe bo.vs come bome.
The thinned ranks will be prouedst
When the boys come home,
.
And their cheers will ring the loudest,
W hen the boys come home.
The full ranks wi:! be scattered,
And the bright arms Will be bittere:!,
And the battle-standards tattered,
When the boys come home.
There bayonets may be rusty,
When tbe boys come home,
And their uniforms dusty,
W hen the bOyHcome home.
But all shall see the traOOi!,~
Of baLtle's royal ~race,
In the brown and bearded laces,
When the boys come home.
Our love shall go to meet them,
. Wben tbe boys come home,
To blese; them and
greet them,
When the boys come bome;
And the fame uf tbere endeavor,
Time and change shall not di8sev~r,
From the Nation's heart forever,
When the boys come home.
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It' is well said by the poet, "God moves
in 11 mysterious
wa", His
wonders
to perform".
God saw that tbis grand old America
could not be democrat,ic in the trnest sense
with (lne race as !'laves, so he He rem0ved
it, and tl)e removing
of slavers
was only a
preparation
for, this great war that
we too
might take !l hand in fightin~ for the safety of
Democrars.
.

to fi2'ht for her safety,
althou/orh be has not
been dealt with fairl.v in every line and there
have been. many things that have been agllimli
him, yet when the call come8 he readil.v forgives the past and goes in with
his whole
strength,
and more so now since he has been
trained i;:t these schools.
He was reads":when
the call came to fight 'England for our independencf',
but he did not get his.
He was
ready for the call when it came to fight that
the states be not divided, but
remain
under
one llag.
We 'hall that lo,ralts of him
He
was ignorant but he was lo.yal to tbe country.
Since this was done when he was illiteratr,
surel.v we shall expect mure and he will be of
more service since he hall been trained.

When the countrs was called to fight Sp'lir,
we find him reads to fight, and he did fil{ht.
and hud it not heen for tbem, Col. 1{oosevelt
would not have had the honors that are be• stowed upou him.
This we can say, be wal!
Suppose the stat.L>s that scceeded
from
fi2'hting fur humanit.y and those who were opthe Union had been successful.
W hat would
pressed.
The.v are willin~ to fight to relieve
the
results
have
'been
at
this
present
time1
All 9ubscriptiol}s
are paid in advance. By
those who are oppres8ed,
even if the.y themIt; w0u'd
be Vf'r.r deplorable.
Thes
would
. 'this notice .'it is easy to tell when your time is
selves are oppressed
to a great extent,
out.
ilavc h·ad· the Unioii af> tbeir enemieb and to
.,
The call comes now to mobolize for tbe
fij!bt in this great War the.vlwould not bave had
safet.v
oi Democracy.
WlIl we do it1 Yes.
the men, and tbey would not dare arm the
SATURDAY, MAY 25, 1918.
We'
have
plased
our
partin
all the {Ither wars
sla Yes.
We can not
SIl.V just
what stf'PS
and
we
wil.l
pla.y
well
our
pert
in this one
the.v would have taken Dor who the.v would
with
~reater
force
because
we
have
been trained
have be60 allied to. It ma.v have been that
in
these
schools
and
now
we
are
read.r
to show
the Central Powers would have cruilhed tbem
to the world our patriotiEm.
by this time
as
thes
have crushed
the
others
weaker natiuns, but none
of those
The Negro has been wronged
in mans
th!ng-s are 'l0, and moreover,
WE> have North
way!', but through
it ~ll he has borne it patiently;
reads at all times to forgive, knowing
and South hand in band in this great
war
that Democracy
may be safe, and too we that forgiveness
is the odor which
1l0wers
,Yicld when trampled
upon.
He is patiently
The Schools and the Negroes Part ID have a hand in it.
waiting
for the change for better to come to
'iVhen the Civil war was closed God saw
Mobilization for Democracy.
him.
It
may seem lon~ to some of us, but
that
it was necessar.y that the Ne~ro should
wben
this
cloud of war shall !have passed, he
Dear friends. it ma,V be tbat I wiil not
take a part in this great war
that is now
shall
see!\,
light bril!hter aDd fairer than ever.
brin!.! out all ,Vou would like to have brOlll!ht
going on; so He had meD to train
them.
out, but if I will have broug-nt out enough
A great' deal is in the son~,
that was
Scools were
opened
for them
under
the
to /let you
to tbinking
and
in thinkinl.!'.
leadership of noble men.
We feel that Gen.
composed
by the slave whiie worldng under
help you to increase
your energy and vigor
the lash, "You
mllY have all the world JUEt
Aamstrong
was one of these men that God
toward
the work
th~t is bein!! done and
used.
He establiseed
the Hampton
[nstitate
give me Jesus."
Some have thou!!bt
that it
what is to be don!:', I feel that I Will bave
and frulll it our own
B. T. Washin2"ton
should lot have been said, but just li~ten what
acomplished
a great deal.
prepared
to teach the race' for
Moblization
we af>ked for. "Give Ille .Je"us." To have Je~us
The number on the first page is your serial
numbex:.
The number in this column. tells you
when your subllcription is due. If your subscription
number is 355, you have 4 weeks
to go.
Three weeks after, the subscrjJ.Jer's name is dropped
unless
we receive
the renewal of his or her
subscription.
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Lum, Alabama,

The schools
and the Negroes p'ut
lil
Moblization
for Demccrac.v.
B.v schoo's, we
mean
those'
that
a e being
used in
training
the Negroes to be men and women
in the truest
sense,
t hose that are
traiJ)iD~
the Negroes
to be hp,lpful leaders
of their
race lilld ,\!uod American
citizens.
It is useless for me to defiue Negro flS we all know
him and are well acquainted
with him.
B.v
Mobliza~ion
we mean tu be ready
for the
call or task, or get read.v for the call or
tl1:;k, or war; but
rather for Democary, which
. is. a ~overnment
in which supreme power ia
directl.y
exercised by the people,
fllr the
people.
Since we are a' people, this cal.s
comes to us as much as it· does to an.v one
·else. A Ithough we may
not be reco~nized
ill,. tile political'
and other thin2s. we'. '.might .
.'

..

for Democracy
and bis teaching
has gone
out over America,
other coulitries
and isles
of the sea.
Himm, Eureka and other schoo.s
opened their doors to the Negroes
for' the
same purpose.
Tber e is Atlanta University,
and many otbers.
Too our S. C. I. that is
enga!!eo in the work.
All of them have the
credit of havin~ men
prepared
that when
tbe call came they were ready, not to be
soldiers onl.y, but officers that thes too rna.\'
plan to win this
war
for the l'afet.v of
Democracy.
It was an easy
task to draw
on them for officers because tbey have been
trained and i"t
r.equires
less trllinin/or for
officersIlow
than it did to train the colored troop~ in the civil
war.'
The Negro has stood ready for the call
to mobolize for the country in which he lives

means to ba"El freedt1m, because He came to
set at libert.V ~hose who are bound, and when
He makes one free, he is free indeed. To have
Jesus,.one
has the spirit of forgivne::ls to th0se
that shall wrong him, altho thes may ,nut a"k
for it. To have Jesus one is reads to mobilize
for Democracy.
The schools have plased
well their part
in training
men for this great
conllict,
and
who knows but that those
who have
been
trained shall win f,!reat honors
in this war
for themselves
and the race 1 They are in a
better position now to do so than they have
ever beeb, because
they have been
trained.
Not trained to fight, but trained to help liod
an:i defend a cause that
is right.
Since it
takes fiahtsng now, they will do their bit of i'.
Had

it

not

been

for

these

schools

we

,'.
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never could have bad as many officers in this (Mark 14:12). Luke says, "When the Passmean the sam~ as three days and nights
war as we do. Because of the schools we have over must be killed."
(Luke 22:7·8). The I said in a former article, and I repeat it
tbem 'mobilizing to help the Red Cross, the Paschal Lamb was killed on the 14th day here, with emphasis, It was and i8 customY. M. C. A., and too, their work in the of thE: month (Nisan) Ex. 1~:3·ti.10. This ary with the Orientals, to make any part
13il>le Ilchool movement and church. With iamb was to be "without blemish,"
a male
of the day stand
for the whole twenty
the Ne~ro ha.vin~ been trained in tbese schoo Ill, of the first year. or under a year old; as four hours. And I quote scripture to prove
they carry tbeir Cbristian training to tbe camps. t~pifying
the "Lamb of God," without spot
my statements.
Matt.
16:21, Mark 8:31;
There they are able to instill many more than and blemish, who was slain from the foun·
Esther 4:16; Gen. 7:4-12; 2 Chron. 10:5-10,
they would have been elsewhere. This alone dation of the world. After four days prep· . 12. It was three days and three ~ights
means much to the race, and from the camps aration, they were slaughtered on the 14th accordinR" to the Jewish method of countthey carrN it ti.l tbe ba ttle field.
. day, by the whole congregation,
the head
ing time. Christ was buried Friday evening, laid in the grav~ Saturday, and rose
The sc;wols are not at their zenith as or each household killing the lamb selected
for it. God appointed
that on the .night
Sunday morning, parts of three days. He
yet, there j", a c rl'!>.
t deal more to be done.
rose on the third day, and was in the grave
We need tbe:;6 we bave made lllrj.(er· and wherein they were to go out of Egypt they
The lamb
thQ space of time meant in Eastern usage
higber, with better
equipments, and more should kill a lamb in each family.
by three days and three nights.
teachers.
We need more colleg8, since we was to be gotten ready four days before.
are aspiring- for higher things and there and that afternoon they were to kill it.
J. E. Anderson.
was celebrated
is DO reason wh.v we should not have (Ex. 12:6). The' Passover
tbem .. 0ur young men want to be lawyers. at the close of the 14th day of Nisan and
just when the 15th day began; for the Jews
Chickasha, Oklahoma
doctors, pharmacists, musician!'!, professors,
r.::ckoned time from evening to evening.
preachers,
machinests,
carper:ters,
archiObituary of Fred D. Fuller who d'epflrttects, masons. anli farmers. Our girls want
The first
day of unlea vened bread,
ed this life on April
19th 1918 at 2 of
to be teachers, musicians, seam tresses, book 8trickly speaking,
began at the very time c!nck P. M. He WuS born in Hunt County,
keepers, and nurses. Our schools
must when the Jews were . eating
the Paschal
THas Dpcember 9tb 1900. He was 17 years
be prepared
to meet demands. Our schools Lamb; but in a more general sense, the
4 month 10 daYR at his death. He united
mu~t be as a department
store
with a whole 14th day, in which, among other prepwith Christ in the :vear of 1911 and lived
faU line. They
should be, that
whl\t arations for the Passover, all leaven was
a. faithful Ohristian until his death. He, wal'l
ever calling a ;young man or woman put out of their houses, Ex. 12:15·20. It is
a very ohedient son never R'iviD~ his fatber
chooses to make, the.v can be trai:Jed in a very remarkable circumstance,
that our
any !,priolJ" trouhle. AlwRYS willinQ't<> counour schools
under the
leadership
of Saviour was crudfied, and our deliverance
s!'l with his older sister and brother when'
our Christian
facult.y. When. this
shall from the bondage of sin completed,
in the
they were errinl!.
have been done quite a number of things
same month, and on the same day of the
His cl!18smateR and members of Bihle
that are problems now will be solved.
month that the Israelites
were delivered
School pr.id their lit"t tribute to him.
His
Now to do this _mean~ that
we are from the bondage of Egypt by their departcla~•.mates acted as pall bearers while the
-*0 support the schools that we have 11.1- ure from that land. The Israelites went remaining mem!lers of B. S. arrayed in white
'r$ldy
started and that from
them we out of Egypt at night. and Christ was put marched Rlowl.v behind the rpmains 'from the
expect to ~row the larger ones. It will to death' on the 15th day of Nisan. on FrihomA end Rlowl.v up the isle of the church
take more mone.v and our best bo.vs and day morning at the third hour, or nine
to the music of ·'Near·er M.v God to Thee"
'lirl:l in these -!!chools to accomplish
the o'clock in the morning, (Mark 15:2~. John
pIa "ed by Church piani~t. Little Edna Evans
says it was about six o'clock in the morntask. Uuless we make our scheols great,
Hnd Eulf\ Tol!1". his Bible School ~lates sangfor the PassWA can Dever
moblize for the safet.v of ing,. the day of· preparation
slllll," hut. sweetl.v "Death is only It dreltm."
over,
(John
'19:14).
If
Christ
was crucified
democrac.v as \Ve should. And dem,ocrac.v
A pitper in behalf of Bible School was also
Murray says,
will never be as it should
until .the on Wednesday, as Brother
reftd hy Mr". A. R. McDuff.
schools have played well their part
m then how could he rilie on the third day
Elder W. M. Tucker ex-pastor of Chi~kteachin/! equal rights,
equal privileges and according to the Scriptures. (I Cor. 15:4).
aQba aRsiRtedRider S. R. Cassius, who '1fT'~i1\tI don't see how he can harmonize his thejustics to all races.
ed, b, rriving a beutiflll out line of his life
ory with a third day resurrection.
Jesus"
Yours in Chri~t,
which I can Sf\.Vis an example f,~r his 8.£certainly did say to the
Jews, "Destroy
1. G. Franklin.
80cinte8 to' follow.
this temple, and in three days I will raise
The cf\.Qket. was coverE'd with ·8::l11tiflll
it up," (John 2:19.20). The Son of man
flower;,. The S. S. gave a beautiful bouqllet
TENNESSEE.
must suffer, and be kilJed and after
three
(.f white and pink earnations us tbpir last.
days rise again, (Mark 8:31). If he was
offerin~ to the deceased.
Clarksville.
crucified on Wednesday, then he would rise
We wis~ to say that h:!'! empt,y pew in
on the fifth day, Sunday, according t~ Brotbe Church ltnd Bible School can:... t be fiJl-.
WAS JESUS THREE DAYS AND
ther Murray's theory.
Brother
Murray is
ed b.v a more worthy and no'Jle y"u::! man
NIGHTS IN THE GRA VE~
in a muddle. Let us notice Matt.
12:40
. than our beloved Fred D. Fuller.
Now, the first day of the feast of un- again. Jonah was three days and nights
He leaves a dear ·Chri~tian. fathEr; ~ sfRtE"r'~:
in. the belly·oftlie
great fish, (Jonah 1':17). . brother and· 'step-moWer and 0: host··of·frienas ..•.•.
leavened bread, tlie disciples came to Jesus
..
.
,...,'~.~ ,(I~
saying unto him, Where wilt thou that we This mirac.1.e. wa,s ·the pr~servati{)n:' of 'the
to morn his ·Ios". He hI" gime· bllt nnt'" tdr ~.: ,,~ .
. life :of Jon~ d~ril)g his living burial. ...:
prepare for thee to eat the Passover? .
gottent the one we loveri ~o delit'. ;·lo•.'ih,.· .•~·
(Matt. 26:17·20).. : .,. '.'
.•.
This was a'type:of
the. burial and res- ·bereav'ed:. .
'. ~ ".
With6u~) doubt: our Lord ate the Pass- urrection 91 Christ; !80 shan the' Son of
While a home is. desolated· ..
man' he three'days
arid nights in -the heart
over at the time,' which was appointed'by'
'An~ y<;)\~r heart is 1(l0'1and ..~lIu;h.."
...says
the law,and
which was customary among; of the earth. In, :Matt. 16:21
'.. Jesus
".
Fred waits in yonder. GI9fY .'
' _J ' .
the Jews.
(Ex. 12:3-10). St.· Mark "say~:' that ~e will b~ . raised aga!~)he: third day.
Where tbe hom~s are not made sad.
express}" "wh~n they killed the Passover.;'
'H,ence in Jewish us~ge the third day must
Wilma Reed.
I
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THE GOSPEL PLEA

CHRISTIAN, WOMAN'S . BOARD OF MISSIONS

Benediction of Societies,
God be Qierciful unto us. and bless us;
And cause His face to shiue upon u~;
That tby way ma.v be known upon earth,
Th.r savin!! health amon~ all nations
fhrou",b
Jesus Chr,ist our Lord;
Amen

-0-

TEXAS,

. Many were the earnest pmyer.~ and t<tl b
made by the ~ood women upon wbose beurts
lay the work of giving- the me",sage ot the
Cbri8t to the wOlld
Mrs.
Birdie
Farrer
Omer
broul?ht H
message so fra'l!!ht witb the love that constrains tbat many hearts were tOI,lChedand e.rp
~ear dimmed. Sile found a warm welcome in
tbe heart~ of her dark
~i~ters for whom
sbe has promised to },!,ive her life' in loving
service.
There has never been a more touchiug'
"raduating exercise at the Southern
Christian
Institute.
All of the class
were pre~ent Sa\'e
one wbose chair was draped in . the stars and
8tripes. Mr. IS')m Hick;;l i" in the officers' trlunlD~camp.
When tbe audience bad stt,od with
bowed heads in silent
pra.v~r
for one minute, andfervent
pra.ver hadbeen offered b" Rev
Wbite of Teonessee.
"America,"
illcludin~ tbe
new ver",e, ~a8 :mog.
opon the
emer2ency

&lie

need of tbe hour

is

pre!'l,.ing

hearts of true Christians

The

call of the churcb is etallenging

individual

Obristian

,0.,

Fannie

Gathered
l,ogether,
the women workers
from the different statrs met in another
Worker'& Conference.
However the C"n ler( nce wa~
made /lad b.v the ab,~eHce ,)f our belpved "i"tels,
Mril. Sarah L. Bostick and ;\Ir,:. ~Illah S Blncl\burn, each on the acr-ount of iilne;.:,:. E:lrrJe~t
prl&yers were offered for tbe"f1 ~""d \\I,rl,pr",.
Tbe imperative need of larger efforts to ex~nd tbe. kin1,?dotD amon!! ml'n waf; tii",cus'-ed.
The ~reat world criSIS is upon. u", Hod Chri,,~i·
anity is bein~ weighed in the balllDce. What
shall we SllY then, "hall we be found wa"ting
or shall we be found
t,rust ing- llO"d obey in!!
'he word of the Lord ~ The church of Chl'l~t
must shine out like a lamp ill tt,e darknps"
for the world needs llothin!! so much a", liuht"
not light blazin,!! ill the far off sl<.\', hut Ill1U.-i'II
out softl.y, low down, close to the f,lI tho frt m
human
livee that hav€' bfeo kinoled
at. tho
heart of God.
The mi~er.r of the
bour of
tr'ial vibrates thru the heart of llil humanity.
and the preser:'ce of the comrade iu wbitl' lS
wont to be felt.
The one idea that pr rI aded the ml'rtin~, W:l~
the need of larger 8erV1L~: the uue aim to
secure that service.

The

~enuinnes8 6S never before. His wimn~ne88' to
~ive his all:
Money, service 8Dd prayer
ChriFltil\nity mllY be victorious is 'be· standard
of Christian efficiency.
It is the aim of the Gospel ot Christ to
traDsfi~ure
human
lives, to chsDlle tbe life
.anel chlHacter until all of the beautiful
thinlls
thl\.t are in Christ 8hall alJpear ID us. Tnus
chanl!'ed tbe standard of society shall be Ii fted
to the Cbrist lifE', and all the wllrld ackDowledlle
the F,ttbe.r-hood of God and thl' brotber-hO':)d
of man.

and'

testing

h,. rel
lLreat
the
his

Hay Johnson.

-0-0-0MississippI.

Mound
D ear Readers'

Bayou.

of the.Gospel

Plea:-

I come to you on a very
interEsting
subject
which is "the tongue".
AJ we use our tongues
in right and wrong
conversations
we are in company with Chrisbus
and sinners.
Be careful.
Remember.
this poem.
"If
wisdom
ways
you'd
wisely
seek
Fi ve things observe
with <;are,
Of whom you speak,
To whom you speak,
And how. and when, and where."
The tongue is a very small member of the hu
man booy and yet one which is used more than
cHiY other and one We would not like to do withOUt ~ But it sometimes
cause people a good deal
of trouble .. They say hard things often, which
they would give any thing if they had never
let pas., their lips.
What words of vileness
and Wickedness comes from the lips of human
beings.
What a curse some are all because
they cannot c0ntrol· their tongues.
James
says the ton~ue is set on fire of hell.
Think
of the iniquity.
How true this is! But the
tongue is not so much to blame after
all for
if people would only get their
hearts
right
the tongue would behave all rigl:\t.
It would
then be easy .to control. The most furious wild
beast may be tamed so it will obey man, but
,no human being has ever been able to make
the tongue obey him.
Friends,
the 'tongue
is a small member indeed but listen,
it defiles
the whole body and is full of deadly
poison.
Be careful.
Remember
the old saying, a still
tongue makes a wise head.
Many a person
has lost his life because of words spoken
in
haste· and words of tlattery spoken out of a
vile heart have caused the downfall of Ir.any.

time. l think
we are ~
bodies
Ii
other folks' business and the Bible eomman
us not to. When one wants to
nice ther~
is that fiery member
showing
itself
off
and
making a fool of bim or ber like
a spoiled
child.
Friends,
be
earefo' •.
do not talk
too
much
t. every
body
reub
f()r yoar Bible, open and read for
your self. "Death and life are in the power
of the tongue and they that love it shal
eat the' fruit
thereof.
Isn't
this strong?

ae

What
a blessing the tongue can' be when
used for
God.
The tongue
of the just
is as ehoiee
silver.
the tongue
of the
wicked
is like t~e
pierdng
swords;
but
the tongue
of the wise is health.
What
cruel things
the
tongue
can utter.
How
it does pierce the heart with sorrow. Then
what a blessing
kind words have
been.
How they have saved many
a soul
from
despair.
A soft tongue
breaketh
the
bone.
Friends,
so speak
kindly
to ev~ry body
you meet, have
a
smile
on
your
face
and
you will gain a host of friends
and
a few souls for Christ.
Be joyful,
sing
gaY)3·. There
is no quicker
way
10 gain
the confidence
of another
than
speaking
kindly
to hilT'. Be
kind and
gentle
to
every
body.
what a blessing
the
tongue
of God's
people has been
all dovln
the
ages
as
they
cried
out
warning
the
people against. the sins·the of
time~.
Bow
they
have spoken
words of cheer to those
who
have
been
well nigh
discouraR'ed.
Words spoken
in due season
how sweet
they are.
They are water to a thirsty SQul.
Friends, the only way to control that little fiery
member is to have it make you a help
and
blessing to lost humanity
ha\'ing it say the
right words at the right time, utterinR' blesRings instead of cursings.
Let
the
man of
sorrows have his way with you.
He is the
only one who
can tame
the tongue
and
quench
that fire of hell that is pent up in
the heart and which causes
the tongue to
speak evil.
He has done it for others,
so
friends
why not let him have his way with
you.
Please read your Bible and sit quiet
until you are called on tospeak,
then spf'ak
to thp. point and be seated.
Do not you think
know it all.
Do not use your
tongue
unnecessarily.
Use it er.ough.
Think
twice
and speak once.
SaJphronia

-0-0-0-

Now open your Bible and read (1 Peter
3:10).
•'He that willlQve life and see good
days

let him refrain
hi"
lips that

his tongue
from evil
they speak no guile."

and
Ther~ are Hot many people,
acc:ordi-ng
to
this, who Jove thdr lives, b~cau~e no one has
yet been
or
have

make
it.

able

to control

it act the
We sisters

his

way he
talk

or her
or she

so

much

tongue
would
some

Lamp·kins.
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SOUTH
Dear

CAROLINA.

Reader:-

You will please
allow' me
space to say 80mething
about the death of our
pastor, M. W. Wilson who died at Ridgeville,
May 6, 1918.

Elder M. W. Wilson

in 1846, May 22nd.
The president

F,

O.

He was
Williams

was

born

in his 72nd year.
at

Holly

HiD

THB GOSPEL

s. C.

read the bible and L.M. Reed
from
Poplar Hill Christian
church
preached
the
funeal sermon.
Elder W. M. Wilson leaves a
Wife and sons and dau~hters
and relatives
and a host of friends to mourn his lost.
R.P. Atkinson,
. Sec. Alvin. Holly Hill
Christian
church.
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Working with the Churches,
MISSISSIPPI.
I was with the· Clarksdale

Church'
Wednesday ni'lht after· tbe first Sunday in May
in tbf'ir prayer meeting, and broke to them the
br('lad of life. I did not know, neither did tbe
members' know tbat I would be present
but I
was there to see how well they attended.
They
are doing fine.
Brother E. D. Vau~hns, a dea.con that any
pastor would be proud of, Wl\S thrown
by B
mule durins: our revival
Clarksdale and
'Spraioed bie ankle so badl.v he has to ~o on
eru: e!lea Bll~ Brother V!' u1{hu~ is so strong in
i'~e Jllltb fj@ would not allo>\' this to keep him
from tbe churcb. With tbat ankle paining him
he only misse,4 two nights
durin~ the revival.
It is our fond hope that Brother Vaughns
will
be himself again real soon.

at

Our object is to line them up, or lay them
off.
We prefer however to line every mem.
ber up that there be no need
of using the
ax to cut off the dead

ones.

C. E i

Craggett.

---...
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From the' Banks
,.of the,.,
Old Kentucky
Clo3ed good ,. Home force' , meeting bere
last night.
Just a week.
Five men. added.
and four
baptized.
Four of these go intom.v choir to replace four who were called to
colors.
Eld. Nutter
( whhe pastor)
preached
five sermons:
Tbursd>i.y night
Watson
at
H~gprstown
left me to look after St~te Sun~
day School till co~welJtit)n.
Wid cail program
COif
"tees
for
both
churC'b and
Sunday
~Chuul.
Next week tho~e b:lving not sent me
ilubjects must be satisfied to discu~sed
sub~
jecls a,(;sij{ned tbem. Convention sets at Millersbnr!! Julr. ~2. Church must come. prep&red
to make report of whole sear's missionary
mone.v.
We're
making
a £!lod fight
for
prioiiLive Christianity.

The
Workers'
Conference
and com.
r mencement
is over. In spirit it reached high
water
ma~k. The attendance
while
good
was not what it would
have been
if there
Time and space will not allow lti~ to men~
'had been
no preventing
causes. Prof.
J. H.
tion
the names of all the sistere lind brothers of
Thomas
was absent
because
of financial
the
Clarksdale
Church, but I want totell
you
condition in the school. He gave up just a
the.v are a fine set.
"
few days before starting.
Rev. J. R LaudeI'.
: back gave up bEcau~e
a spring cold caught
On the firing line at Mound Bi.Vou; Thursda.v'
him two days before;
Rev. H. D. Griffin
and Friday r:i!!nts two were added to the church.
was disappointed
because a quorum failed to ' We were making our official vi8it as Dii!trict
,attend
a board meeting
two davs previous;
Evangelist
~etting
things hemmed
up for a
Prof.
I. C. Franklin
found his absence
great District
Convention
the third Saturday
9. H. Dicker~on.
would ruin his sprin~ crop; andsilllilar
and
and Sanda.\' in Mound Bayou .
. valid excuses for many others COil' d be made.
We pulled off 3 !ltDili rally at Holl.\' Grove
The folJowing
did attend
and did great
the 2nd Sunday. Notwithstanding
the min cu't
LOUISVILLE,
KENTUCKY.
service for the work:
the crowd off we raised $28.99.
Miss Deetsy Blackburn. Ala Rev, W.P. MarDe~\r Kentucky
C. W. B. M. t;ocieties:
The 4th Sunday a fatly
.viii be pulled off
'tin. Mrs. Holt. Ten". Prof. J. N. Ervin.
and
we hope .you are sendinll in rel;ularl.r.
P.'ood
at Patti~on for Washing-ton
Addition
Church.
son. Leland, Prof. Z. H. Howard, Mrs. Fanny
quarterl.y reports.
This i~ what we p~Cl~£'ed
Let evers church send an offering for this ralls'.
ourselves
to do when we promised
to coH. Johnson, Rev. H. G. Smith. of 'Pf'xas. Rev.
. and Mrs. K. R. Brown. Rev. It B. Brown,
operate
with the International
O. B, W. M.
B, C, Caivert .
Rev. J. N. Turner.
Rev.
B. C. Calvert.
We have set f'lr ourselves
a farge task.
-'-0Rev. Yarbro. Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Moss, Miss
We can if w~ will,
accomplish
tbis tllsk.
Rosa V. Brown, Jauni~a Barnes. Mrs. Fanny
The women of Kentuck.r
have one all
Hawkins.
Prof. W. H. Holtzclaw, , and Prof.
absorbing
desire which the.v put above every
Anderson ,and wife and a throng of people of
thin!! else, that is a ,"chool where our boys
Misflissippi and from the community.
Com.
and l2'irls ma .• be trained by men and women
Our Church here has started
our on a
missioner of Agriculture,
P. P. Garner. Rev.
of our own Faith.
"Go to ChurcJJ"
Campaign
which
began on
,C. P. Colmery,
Mrs. Birdie Farrar
Orner.
on the first Lord's Day in May and will conHave we .•et seen that. to l2'et this school
Dr.
Walter
M. White •. Hon. J.~.
DeFord,
tinue until the last Lord's
Day in June.
will co~t about twenty five thousand~ or tirt.v
J. R. Bryan, Mr. and Mrs, Offllt, and others
The program is as follows:
thousands
dollars searl...
To say something
came to bear up the white people's side of the
about the buildinlX H.t beginninl.!', it is a big
Sunday
May 5th "Home coming Day."
conference.
Mr.
Garner.
Mr.
DeFord.
j')O and
calls for a bi:z effort" a continous
May 12th "Mother's
Day."
Prof.
Holtclaw
and. Dr. White delivered ad.
f'ffoJ't. Hystemetized effort.
We hl! ve the job,
May 19th "Children's
Day."
dresses which will be long remembe~ed.
Rnd
the
sJstem
our
national
plan. of l2'iving.
May 26th"
Young people's Day."
The committee from the Christian church
Will
we
make
the
effort
and
continue
it9
June 2nd "Family Day."
in North Carolina did not come as
they
exLet
us
think
it
over,
tben
pra:
over
it,
then
June 9th "F:>rward
Day."
pected to od.
go to work' for it.
June 16th the "Men's
Day."
A resoluti()n was passed
calling
for a
We are not requested to do an.v impos
June 23rd "Ladies
Day."
8ehool of methods next year and already apart
sibles.
One bundred eighty dollars yeuly
llnd
Ju.e
26
"Honor
Day."
-of the fund to defray the expenses is rllised.
"that
paid
on
installme'lt
of.
fifteen
cents
per
Home
coming
Day
was
all we- could
The 1>1l;lni~ to pay the way;>f all pdncipals
montb is indeed very small.
Let U'l see to
have hoped for.
A crowded edifice was the
of the schools, all 'state evangelistl"
and all C.
.it that not one of the women in Kentucky
W. B. M. organizers
to the school of methods.
result of our first effort in the
campaign.
all short of tbat amoul)t for the .lear
rnd.
Nearly a'll the teRthers
and students
We are planning
something
special for each
inl.!',Jul.v 1918.
If we bavA not been takioll the
who are rIOt tt9 remain
for the summer
have
one of these DayS'; and all t he member.
of
offering monthy let us make tbe deficlenc,v b.v
gone and .the f~e
here- is hard at the task
the- Church,f'L'om, ttie- ehildren up will have
convention
time and send to the proper
de.
Wore us.
some active part to play in the services.
partments
and report
same in convention.

Out On The Plains.
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Th~ faithful

few never
fall:'to
n:ake the
monthy
offering.
But this .will not insure the
desire of· our hearts, it will take all that
ever.v one (If us can do and then help from
our friends wh() are wi!ling to h ~Ip us. Let us
fall in line lifld Ilt'lp do what we Rre asking
other
to do for us.
It is very appapnt
to everybod.v thllt we
must Tais up u,ml:'n and WI mf'n to take the
P Ilce of th(l~e who will be cf\Hed from home
for WIH. work of different
kinrls. AlJd W~·
want a part in the tr:-linin:.r of the men and
womf-n to l'iII Ihe8e vltcancif's.
Let us heRr fn):D
you,
of your work
and succel';:.
Ver.v Truly Yours,
Hattie O. M, Singleton.

-o-o-o~

Sunda! School Lesson
May 26, 1918,
•

Lesson VIII.
JESUS

SILENCES

HIS

Mark

ADVERSARI~S.

12:1-44.

GOLDEN TEXT -Render
unto Caesar the things
that are Caesar's,
and unto God the things
that are God's.
-Mark
12:17.
TIME-Tuesrla.v,

April

THE

Are to be the thinszs" that are His, for He
is in all and
above all and
over all. In
Reve'lation we have a. shadow of the
greatness of His kingdom.
Those who apostasize
from His teaching surely suffer.
Those who
.obe.r will receive a spotless robe made effulgent in Jesus'
blood.
And we should trust
Him implicitl.V.
A DI~FERENC.E
in b<,lief bas existed almost from the ellrlieso.
creatiun of !Dall In the clan. the tribe and
s:ate they /o:rc,; veritibly different.
The Jewish idea of one God
did not exist alway,
even aOOOJg tho~e chosen people.
Today almost ever:y p~n ,r
the i!lhabited eRrth has
a vastl.' peCuliar funD of wor~hip.
We could
name hundreds of reltl<!ions and in all of them
there is some good. "" W e believe this bas come
about, not because man so wanted it.
but
that in tr,Yinl! to ;wlve the m.\·steriel! attentl,mt
upon the
existl\llCe Qf a 'world, men have
rea(;hed ~everal dlffeT~nt c(lnclusions, a'l to the
author of su~h inconceivable
vllstnC::lS"S. In
other words, man's mind is almost inc!ipable
of knowing the hIdden
truthlil of G·)d. TIle
Sadducees did not. believe in the re~urrectlon
of the dead.
The Pharisees
were more opti.
mistic on such matters.
But both were too
conceited to see aooY good in each other and
reach a common grcund,
save
III opposinu
the mighty works' of ,Jesus.
GOD

OTHER

lesson
(Mark

~IDE.

No ~ood work
throughout
the ages bllS
been started And slJccessfull.v carried on without more or leI's opposition.
Tbe work of
M08es was opposed
b.v the very people
he
~as trying to help.
Joshua had to rebuke
tbe people, in hie old age. for aposlasizing'
from the teaching the.v bad gotten
that was
right.
And so it follows on down:.to Christ.
But Christ has made oppsition
more tolt>ra·
ble, and left assurance
for us in the words
"Blessed are ye when
men ~ball persecute
:you. and shall revUe .\ou, llnd sh>\11 say all
manner
of eVIl against
you falsely, for my
name's sake."
The
"other &ide"
folk are
not to be despised,
but
pitied.
And
we
can not criticis2 and measure them too strait·
Iy, for we, while we believe we stand, must
take heed lest we fall.
We all have some
dogma
or belief, that is peculiar to us and
to those with whom we associate.
Christ'I!' laflt .vear wail appropriately
called
the year of opposition.
But with
the everabiding
Spirit
of th.e Father
He was pre.'
°
h
k d
p tred agam'3t t e w~a
arts o,f man.
To Caesar are to be returfled those thinszs
which are his. Christ shows us that His sun
abines OD the just and the unjust.
~.

UNTO GOD

4, A, D, 30.

PLACE-The
controverd.V of which our
is a part took J,llace "in the Temple"
1l:~7; 12:35, 41).

GO,sPE;L~ PLE:A

If you have not already set aoout this t~sk
would suggest that. you would ologanize
YOIiI' local COnllrel!atton into clUbs, appoint
ttl'"
:sup.H'visor of this special work, appoint captains.
Over clubs or len, until the entire membership
and community is organized for an "evel'y memo
bel'" ean\"ass. It is imperative
that we do our
whole duty in order to accompli .•h ~:le plans tba~
have been laid for this yea,·'s wOI·k. If this pla.n
is thorOullhlv carried out' it ,will superocede all
o~ber taxation that has iurmea-Iy been pUt lIpon
uSo The cbul'ch haS nevel' in the history of its.
missionary wor'k done its dUly and \\'e aloe
now expectilll! (or the first rime in OUI' hist:)I'y to
roll up s'lml't.hing- worfJy of the CJUSH which we
presept. Let all
minister·s. eld"r;;,
deacons,
de"colJesses and avel'.Y ffie::::Jber feel that this IS
11 part, of their' work.
The host of tbe church will gal.her;. t Sa v::tunah,
Teon., on Tuesday,Jnly
30, at 9 A .. \1 , at which
time we are expectin,l{ every congregation,
~unday School and Chrlstain Woman's Board of i'4ission!'; to be represented by a stl"Ong' dele,",atlOn
Get ready for the ~taster's call. We must auswe •.•
or be counted Ollt.
Very fl·aternll.lIy your'S,
Mrs. Ida n. Ta.ylor.
Preston Taylor,
M 1'3. I ~1. Tedfol'd,
W. P. ~Iul'Liu,
:\1rs. Hattie Gdl!sby,
. J. C Thompson'.
~1iss Hadie ~I cDonu.ld,
:\1ark Pal'ker'
Mrs. R M. Coopero,
S J. Chandler,
C. W. B. M.
State 1\1iss. Board
we

--000MiSSiSSippI.
De~ l' gditor:

It; LOVE

I c lmc with a plea to the Discipler
of
Chri."t .• In my well.k judgment,
we are needed
Rt thfl front fillhtinll with the sword
of the
spIrit to advance the Mlister's Kin~dom.
I believe that it i, hig-h time that
every
warrior
!'hou!d be up·tnn doiug all that isin his power to
extend Chi"t's
Kingdom,
Brethren the Kin~.
dom of the mo"t. hi'!h i~ bending.
Why don't;
we ;.lij 'e Rnd !!flt a.hout our 'Master's
bll;inl:'ssl
The brvest
i, p'entious i:l.ndthe lahors a.re few.
Tll<-'cause is catlin!! for mf'n lind more
men,
m[~lI or ",",lie judl!mellt.
honest
men.
kind

and each instrumem of H.is creation acknowledges, in S',we form', the Muster's tOllcll. Man
bas to II''trn that co'or of SI{lll, riches nor high
standing and c ..aritab!c deeds
do not make
him holy. perfect and ril<!htcuu,; for {Jur ;\If\~.
tel' is no re,p~ct~lr of per~on"S. We must lovp,
fear and allure Hun from the depths of our
being, with ullderlitandilll!.
strenllth
of mind,
\\-ill and purpose,
aud· LO ivvtl our llel~bb()r
as ourseivcl',
or even more Ihan qurselve.~.
~wcet to us should b~ the words of .Jf'~US
when I.e s'lid:
"He In,lt haLll left !)I,U-eS
or father. or mother.
or wi fe, sister, or 1)["0tber or riches for the kiu.!d"oo of heave."s
.,al,e, shit,l ill rhi" w •• rid reap an bUlldred.fo:d
and in the world to come eternal Ii fl,."

he \/'ted :n~n th It :Uol rru) tn the~r tru <t"
lXlen
that lire lIot :t.,IOlloed of th~ Gn,;pel of G ld, but
are w"illit,g':llid ready ~o dll at all tilD(,.' a'l thaI;.
H III Ih ....
:r p<""'t~r t<) e~te[jd (,he Kingdom.
Y:\UI
",ud. ''It H the pOWf>r of Gon unto
salVal"'l)
UIlIO e\'rrv one that b~lievth.
All sober
minded Chri,ltians l'hould awal,e lind renew
theil' 6~ht against fin and uncleane<is.

E. L. T.

Almost
one year \Jas passed since
our annual meeting at Knoxvill". and now the
churoh at Savannah iswaitingour
arrival; but. before this couvention meets we have an obligation
to meet.
It is ejnoin~d upon the membership
of the State to taise a contribut:oa
of $100 p~r

The disciple at Clarksdale foug~t a battle
R!!aill.~t Sttan strikiu!.:" his force with the sword
of the spirit. We took into c.\ptivit.v four out
of hig hCH who Cilme forth and. ,Jl]i\de~~e
nohle cmf,~~Bion, who ar~er being, blJrrif'd with·
Christ Hlto baptism. are now standing· in- .:tbs.';.···
rl\nk" with the Soldiers of the cro~s \\'ho are' '..
fli!!hting against unhollines~.< .. Now since tbe'"
discip.lf'811t Cltl:i-ksdale, have e~ii8tfld in tbiswar
with Chrig"t'· as our commaQd~r.in-chief,
tbe

merrlber for missionary, Educational and the Ger.eral work fol' the upbuildiug of the ·cburcQ. that
w~ represent..
. "'.
.'
.; .. ': ~

Holl.V Ghost as ourguide\
and Elder B•..C.
O~lv~.r~ as our ~spoke~maD.,·W~.;h!.~e. de,ci~~\, JoJ
1...
",
,;.....
.'
t., .
fight on un'tll' ·tlie· Gospel IS sta.nding in its faU';
... .•... :

Nashville, Tennessee.
To the Christian
essee: Greetings.
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ness and our commander
figb' no more,

has comlXlanded us to
W. G. Yarber.

GERMANY

-0-

u. S. FOOD

Admin-

stration

the Negro Can
Help llake FOOD \fin
the War.
ROlV

--We
can not remain a free peoplewe. do not deserve to be free-unless
in
aJl thinga we stand by our .Government
together
with all free peopie who are figh. ng to make the world safe for democracy.-

WASHINGTON
-.~

FOOD

WILL

WIN THE

WAR.

still trying to make democracy
better, stronger and stronger.
SEEKS

bet ter and

TO BE MASTER.

Germany, ,while enjoyinyall
the confidence and good will of the people
of
the earth, has been
using its scientific
knowledge to find a way and be prepared
that it might rule the nations of the earth.
Germany has tried to make
her task
of
conquest easy by every way she can
aud
especially by breaking whatever
bonds of
union there are in a nation.
For instance,
in this country the
German
Government
has created with more or less
success a
bad feeling between the differen t classes
of people by lies well . told. The stories
which you heard la~t year that
our Goverment was going to take your
can'ned
fruits or your money from tbe banks are
evidences of thif'; These statements
were
circulated that you might
lose .:!onfidence
in' your country.
We may quarrel among
ourselves put like the peacemaker whC' takes
part in the quarrel between husband
and
.wife, we will both jump
on
the third
party. and so those who tried to make
the Negro disloyal found that the Negro
could not be persuaded
to do anythinll
.against his country. The
whole civilized
world~ the small nations and big nation'S.
have put aside all their differences
and
united with but one thot and purpose-to
make the world safe for democracy.

In a little country, there lived' 2,400
years ago.
a peaceable
people, These
people hl"ld been living as tribes .. but the
spirit of brotherly Jove was growhlg, and so
The German Government
believes that
they were learning to live in towns,
vil- all peuple should be governed
aceording
lages or cities. It was in this country
to laws made by man and the Germans
where the idea of freedom of man
first are the people to make these laws. The
began to develop. I twas
hel;e that dem- nations fighting
Germany
believe
that
ocracy. the government of the people, by people should be governed by laws of right
the people, and for the poeple was born.
and justice-the
laws of God and of men
of high ideals. This is a world religious
The liberty-loving people of this little
war, to settle for all time whether man
eountry in times of peace were as sepashall be governed by the law that might
1'8te people, having all the antagonisms,
is right or by the law of justice, freedom
batreds and jealosies of the separate cities,
and equality.
but when an army from a great kingdom
was sent agai.nst them, they were one in
the defense· of their homes against the invader who wished to rule them as his sqb-

jeets.
My friends, ancient
Greece had the
first opportunity to make the ancient world
safe for democracy.
The idea of democracy then was in its infancy and was found
~y
in .cities. Now democracy has grown
to embarce nations, as we find it in the
Dited States, =France
and other lands.
'8le people of ancient Greece made every
.erificq
which it is possible for a people
~ makF to protect the little bit of democracy which they had
at that time
tbat it might grow, and our
present
i,:.'·••nwld powers 'are
under obligations to the
of ancien' Greece for protecting
ouaey that it miJtht
grow to what it
tOdaX. Man has been making and is

Does the Kaiser believe in our God?
No! If the Kaiser believed in God he
~ould not destroy the large churches of
Europe, the first things at which the Germans aim their big guns. Can the Kaiser love God and at the same
time kill
defenseless men, women and children
or
seek by lies to make one class of people
hate another?
Can the
Kaiser
associate'
with and be friendly with a nation like the
Turks, who have killed Christians
by the
thousands,
and still love God?
No; the Kaiser'S' god is not our God
of perfect love, justice and perfect
goodness. A nntion that' will go back on its
solemn oath or treaty has not only' broken
one of God's comma~dments,
bu~ has deservedly lost the confidence of other na.tions •. ,It is the duty of all law. abiding
citizen to combine and ~ake their country

and towns free from the lawless; likewise
it is the'duty of the civilized world to combine and make the
world sate
from a
'a NIess nation, so till. t the world w Ii be safe
for den' 0 ~racy. Shall' the world b~ ruled
by Germany, or shall all nations be free
to improve their' governments,
as they
been doing now for 3.000 years?

r-

hav~

ALL

FREEMEN

FIGHT

GERMANY •.

The civilized nations, with the Unitoo
States, . have come
forward
and ha~.e
ple,dged all they have to save their people
from being made slaves
of the German
Government.
Some of these nations have
been d~stroyed and their people are being
starved; others knowlthat
what they once
took to be a friend is now a foe. Not, a
natiJn has complained at the sacrifice' it' ....•
made. Each person in the nation
stands
behind hig Government and does not complain. Ma.ny of you h!lVe known or . he8'tdsomething of slavery, but bad as" . slllVtlry f v
was if! this country, it is 'not half so terrib!", •.•nd horrible as the slavery
of . the
millions of conquered people of Europe who
today lire being subdued by starvation.
YO.u cannot all
be soldiers and fight
for the cause of humanity, or the freedom
of the world, but there is one ~hing that
you all can do, and that is so to eat that
FOOD WILL WIN
THE
WAR. In this
free country your ducy to your, Government is never a hal'dsh~p. The young men
in rn,' trenches have that consecrated look
on l:ldr faCES, because it is a fine thing.
to' be an American, and they kn'ow
that
he who gives his life for humanity :5hall
receive it again in dying' for a righteous
cause.
All Americans have just one pur.
pose in life,
and
that
is to
free
this earth frorr. a government like that of
Germany,
for so long as the present German Government
exists no nation is safe.
So, when the United
States
pledges
all
it holds' dear to win this war, you may
be sure the German Government
will be
conquered, that 'liberty
and freedom shall
be safe not only in
the Unif'ed States,
but in all lands.
SACRIFICES

WIrHOUr

MURMURING.

When Germany started this
war and
began her march thru Belguim, that little
natio.n knew that it could not keep Ger.
many out. It is to bleeding Belgium that
a grateful world will always bow its head
in honor, because Belgium sacrificej eve;y
thing freely and willingly, try;ng to
do the
impossible, that other nations might
get
ready to fight
for democracy.
Think of
the price Belguim has paid, and still she
does not complain.
With 8 devout
heart
the Belgians are doioK' all they can t9
win the war. So, todaJ, while' the Belgians are without a"home on earth, they'

·8

I

'.tHE

GOSPEL

PLEA.

li~ 'enslulnea "in the hearts of m-e'D. Thls sweetening, and use less Jugar.
This is in the trenchl!iJ are doing their hit, yes,
is what bleeding Belgium did, that tGoe no hardship when comdned to what our their utmost. to defend you and the world.
'World shatt be safe for democracy.
soldiers· have to faee when they cross the They expect that you Itt home will do your
Look at heroic France, on whose "Soil ocean to fight in the trenches, or to what duty to make the world safe for these
the war and all of whose SODS are in the the old and infirm, the women and child· young folkstrenches, ~xcept a feN in shop and fac- ren are bearing behind the lines.
Tnere are two classes of people in
tories. The men of France do not wait
this country-loyal
and disloyal-friend
for drafts or go before exemption board~~
Remember, we are saving for those and foe. He who fails to do all he can
they take up their guns and go to the tren- people behind the lines just as much as do to help win this war is not for us
ches, AlmQst every home in France has for the boys who have taken up arms. hut against us, and should be treated as
lost a dear one. The women of the world We muat keep those old men, those wo- an enemy. This war is being fought in
that
look 'to France's beautiful women for ,the men. those girls and boys frJm the pinch a righteous cause We fi~h ~ and die
fashions and the French women have set'
of hungsr.
Not only must we do this the nations may make their laws in hal'.
the fashion in heroic sacrifice. The women as an act of humanity. of love; and as a mony with the Divine laws aud not in harof France do all the agricultural work of duty; we must do it as if we expect the mony with all things opposed to the
France, even hitching themselves ·to to men in 'the trenches to maintain their fight. things a Gud loving people hold dear. Man
plows! Any woman who objects to eating No matter how well they were fed, their can only be free 'and happy in a country·
corn brea 1 in.tea1
of wheat bread moral strength would be weakened if they governed by laws made in accordance
in these war times should be reminded of knew that the dear ones
behind them with the la ws of God.
what the women of France have done and were in want and suffering.
Unless we
It is important that at the table
are doing for us all
can obtain the food stores of those allied
you do your bit, but of far greater imFrance met the ,hordes of Germany on peoples, their men cannot maintian the portance than he who eats is he who prothe fielGs of France and held them in check strength .of their fight against our common duces the food that we may place it on
until the dogged .l!.:nglandcould come l:&Dd foe. If our food exports fail, the civilian the table. The one great cry is for men
help. The women of England are doing or populace of our war associate will suffer and women everywhere to help mak~
learning to do all the work done by men deprivation-and
the war must be lost.
FOOD WIN THE WAR. By makiI!g FOOD
in the trades, in the railway service, and
When you hear news of your wn, WIN THB WAR yon render a sacr'ed
in agricultural pursuits, thus making it brother, or sweetheart being killed, tears service and yuu make an offering to Him
possible for men to bike their places in the will not atone for your ne~ler.t; your who rules the world, because this war is
tenches that they might fight ~o protect guilty' and aching heart will condemn you b~ing fOll-:rhc in interest of peace and
civilization. Any toan in England who is. for not doing all you could to bring vic- happir.ess for all nations.
able to be a soldier or who is not doing tory to Our cause. Yes, FOOD WILL
_-FOOD
WILL WIN THE WAR.all ha can to help win the war is treated WIN THE' WAR. and these youn~ men
u~n
oo~~t
~ilie
womm ~Eng~nd.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~~~~~~~~~~~~
The United Stales, realizing that the
freedom and liberty of this country would
not be safe with the German Government
now as it is, put aside its tasks of peace
and is helping to fight for the world safety of democracy.
HOW ALL CAN HELP.
The United ~tates must send food to
feed our soldiers and our associates in
the war. If not, they
cannot fight.
This is what the nations of the earth
are doin~ and it is what
.s behind the
signs "FOOD WILL WIN THE WAR.'
When you are asked to eat little or no
wheat, meats, fats and sugar, it is a very
small sacrifice for you to make, but it
s nothing c')mpared to the sacrifices which
the young man makes when his Govern
ment calls him from his pleasant home
to the plain living of his camp that he
may be prepared to offer hislifeto keep
us at home free from slavery of the
German Government.
your
You who remain at home are not asked to go hungry, far from it; bpt )'01.1
. Eat Corn meal mushare asked to eat cOrn meal· and other
OCltmeal- Corn f~ssubstitutes' instead of wheat;. eat plentr· of
Hominy and rice With. '
beans, fish, game. and birds in.stead of
milk.:.
Eat no wheat' cereals.
beef and pork. We are also urged to use
Leave nothing onyour plate.
more sweet vegetabes. sweet fruit and long

"Eat Us"

and Save the
forOur'S'
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Do
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City and went to work at twelve
dollar~ with their "10 here" and "10 there"
sai~
a week and roomed in the slums
-The glibly that education spoils a good. field
mission was so small it attracted
only a hand
They of course thou~ht
the clock
few and so this young Russian did not di3- could turn backward
and the old days of
cover it. He saw only the worst
side of slavery with its docile workers could come
American greed for money. In a few years
again. They did not know that the world
the world upheaval came upon us like a moves on and that these people in our
thief in the night.
German intrigue
suc- midst must either grow into Booker T.
ceeded in corrupting high officials in Rus· Washingtons and Jacob Kenoleys or into
sia and so when it began to look as tho Trorzkys and Villas.
all would be lost good men in that coun·
The only power that now stands betry wrought a revolution and sought to sa ve
tween us and another era of dark ages
the country,
But they had a mass of unis the church.
Unless it with its divine
trained humanity to deal with that made
sy-stem of teaching reaches the children of
their task herculean.
At this critical mo. all the awakening peoples, we are doomed
ment Trotzky, the untaught m'1n of New to sorrows which will not be shortened.
York went oock and led the masses away
'~::~~'
AN
D that servant who from the revolution and from .western al. But we are not without the greatest faith
that the church will do hal' dut y, There
I"'~ ".:
.
knew his Lord's will, lies and brought on the world a most acute
never
was a t\me
in th e history
of . the
. /; '~' \
and made not ready
crisis. Had Russia remained
true to the
world
when
the
church
was
as
well
organized
.,
~...~
nor did according
to cause the war would no w be over.
to mer~t the crisis as now. With our modern
/'
,\; his will, shall be beaten
methods of production one 'half of the people
Had Grank K Lewis been a prophet
"r~,.....-;.,,,,,,
~ '
with many stripes."
the world's work and
he might have put it to people in this way. can easily carryon
~:wc~~~!Yl)' "',:'
T,here is no law in
"1 am ask~ng you for twenty thousand dol. support the other half in doing the missionary
the universe more clearly seen than the one lars for our New York Mission. This'ivill
wOl'k that is needed to save the world
that decrees that every du'ty neglected will require each of you to give me five dollars.
and bring in onE! of the
greatest
eras
come back as a plague in multiplied se- If you do not do it, the undone task will man has ever seell. Before this war. nearly
verity. But it is difficult for men to realize
create such a posture that you will have one half of our people belunged to nonthis. They somehow feel that some things
Tramps,
prostitutes,
gamblelB,
to give your
three
sons to die on the workers
ought to be done. if they are not done it field of conflict, and the three young men fakirs. idle
rich, and seekers
of vain
will only be that much less done. If men
pleasures in society, were doing nothing for
tha~ WEluld have married your three daughcould realize that the undone task will come
their keep. Since the war has broken out and
ters will also rot on the plains without
. back as a scourge of many stripes upon
we are getting ready to send about
oneburial. You will have to raise three thou.
.their backs they would not let the oppor.
tenth of our real workers to the battle on
sand doUars in war taxes and three thoutunJty go by so Jightly.
sarld in free gifts to'· war funds. You will sea and land, we must put to work the
persons who are not paying' for
their
A concrete example will make this more see the very foundations
of your civilizaclear to our minds. During the past ten tion shaken.
Now give me the five' dol. keep. When the war is over we must make
it a settled policy that everyone
must
yearg Grant K. Lewis,
secretary
of the lars or take
the consequences,"
Of course
either produce or give service to mankinti.
American Christian Missionary Society, plead the people would have cried out in frenzy,
must be
with all earriestness for an adequate fund
here are the five dollars and if you need The children of all the nations
to open up a mi~sion in New York City it come for twenty-five
taught and we must enter into an era of
hundred
dollars
for the Russian
immigrants.
We remem.
great things for mankind.
each and we will give it.
ber with what fervor he said to the peo.
-0-0-0Brethren,
the whole world is awaken.
pIe that God has sent those people to our
ing. ;lapan, China, India. Tibet, Africa,
Give me, 0 GoLf m.v true place and work
shores for the divine purpose of giving
Ruesia, all are mavin$('. If they are not led on earth. Listen not to m,Vvain wish that lean8
them a vision of Christian liberty and that
by the mes~eng~rs of God they will ere. so quickl.v to prpsumption. but '!ive accordin~
we must give it to them thru the mission
ate a posture that
will make us pray that
to 'JUine own wise thought and luve.
sc'hooJ. At the close of the meeting the
h
Choose not too I~rlle Ii place, lest Ibe bropeople grasped his hand and said he de. t e rocks will fall upon us and blot us out u,g-htto shame before Thee. Give not too small
livered a wonderful
sermon, but they did of existance that we may not behold with a place. lest I fall in that full m~a~ur~ of servicE'
which is due. Choese thoul and tit me to ';vork
not believe his words to be more than a our eyes thA things that come. In China there
may be hundreds of Trotzkys, hundreds more. where Thou shAlt choo~p. Help lIle to have
forensic effort,
for they
gave' him only
in India, Africa may have whole tribes of lar~e ambitions of tidelit.v Bnd a mind at p~ace
three thousand dollars to open a work for them. in our own land among the Negroes' . in. faith.
..
these people. They did not sense the serious.
d h'
I h
May IenlolY.m,V work, knowiD~' that strenan . w Ite peop e t ere may ~e hundre.~s. of itband wisdom are of The.:, and that Tbou rejo.
ness of it all, tor they went on buying
bable,g born today that WI)) make Ideal
icest jn Tby ~bild's hv.
Anti mq.v m.v life.
luxuries and takin2 ease and gave him no
Trotzkys if the school and Sunday school 9PeO.·~ tbe WIl,V of· Thine appointment, fit me
do not reach them.
io. et plge wbich Cbrist m.y Lord bas ROna..
.
to p epal'~.~·Amen.
A lOUD' Russian came to New York
In our own country
false d£'Jivere:s: •
W. J. Tucker.

HELPFUL
To· All

••

The law of Divine Retribu,
tion,

moner.

.

.
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Jubilee Report

For General C. W. B. M.Work.
Little Rock Church Kentucky'R.
E .. Hathsway,.. .. _
, .. , ..
200
Germantown, Church, Ky. R. E. Hathaway,
200
Holtsville. Tenn. S, S. W. P. Martin ... 1.35
Savannah, Tenn. " .,..
" ••........
1.00
Woman's
Clmference, at S.C. J•......
79.82
Ministerial Conference, So C. 1.
48.15
Jnnior Chr. Endeavor at" •• "
41.00
Union Hill Church.
Miss
Mr~.Sarah S
Blackburn
,........
.. .. 0.75
Elder M. Knip;ht for,
'Central Distri~t, TexJ1!i1
4 10
Cedar Lake Church, Texas ....
17 25
Total this time....
. . . .. . . . . .. . .. 197.42
"
"year..
.
.. 465.39
For S. C. 1.
Christian
Chapel, Port Gibson Mi si !'lippi
M.iss Rosa V Brown .. . .. '" '" .20.00
Argenta. Ark. G. E. White,
o .. 1. 00
Shaw, Miss. ·Church. B. C. Calvert .... 1.00
'l'otq 1 this' timE.', . . .. . . .. .. . ... ,. ,.2200
'l'liltal for year, ... .
..208.65
o'

'"

0

•

••••

o'

••.•.

••••••••••••••••••••

0

The number on the first page is your serial
number.
The number in this column tells you
when your subscription
is due. If your subscrip·
tion
number is 355. you have 3 weeks
to go.
Three weeks after. the subscriber's name is drop!J<:!d
oless
we receive
the renewal of his Elr her
subscription.
this
ouL

All subscriptions
notice it is easy

are paid in advance. By
to tell when your time is

JUNE

Personals
To

tfj-

and

1,

1918.

Editorals,

'0

••

••

•

•

•

•

•

••

For J. C. I.
By Elder M. Knight,
Grpenville, Texas W, M. S
8.00
Central District. Texas
,
4.10
Cedar Lake Church. Texas. . .·0
0.1440
Southern Di,mict.
Texas ... .
340
Greenville. Tex.Y.
P. S. C. E
"
275
Tgylor. Tex. S. S. . .. _."
5,00
Total this time
37.65
,.
••
year,
894.41

In the gifts from Argenta,
ArkanRas. a part' of which was reported
in the
stl!.tempnr the followinl! goRV"" in fhe oHerinll
Mrs. Sarrah L Bostick 500. G E Whitp.
Mrs.
A. B. M~tJock •. J
<:: WRlh('p
lop'
Smith, Joe Williams. 1.00 PPl'h: A \if 0r; h ,
Tom Ivv. Mrs. Nl:'lry EO'",.!,!.
,,,"s
T ",
Simonton. Claud Simonton. nllh!il' t:!
n
.25 each
Received from friends .. f thp 'V(,,'
Hasting-s. Nebraskn. r~1i~'-j\'lIrg'S)""- r .."'!l
1(I no

Np".r (;PP"e, Pprn lI1rP-. P H. Philinc '(In no
1\~~'l')'lph;::; Ter"'. ,T
'I'. . . .. . .... o,
"r; no
Total in I his fund.
~~09 (II:
All money sent to J. R. Lehmlln.
titute. Edwards, Miss. will be prornpth'
orted and placed into the work.
Very truly.
J. It. Lehman.
~uperintendent
of Evan~elistic al1d Educat•
ional Work for the Negro under the C. \1'7.
B. M.
-0-0-0ARDMORE,
OKLAB~WA

0

To the Gospel
Plea:We are over the top with "ur apportiocment.
Thrl'e choprs for Arntnl'lrp.
I wonder
who will
be npxt ill Ok1qh.'mo. Ardmorl'
For Sund~y School work.
had onl.\' two weekI! notice
hilt
WI'
dplivprfc
the goods.
Ardmore,
Oklahoma Bible School, Clavin
Well brethren,
when WI" ~pt rifl of tbrSA
Wable •.
3.00
Scotts AI k. Oak Grove. Geo. Moore •... 2.00 siss.v prpt\chers that are J fr!lj,l '0 tpll tbe
Pt!3r Ridge, Ark, M. M. Bostick .... 5 00 people their .dut~" and ",hn "iii t)rnctice
and, are c, ' ft fraid till'\,
Oak Grove, Ark.
••
••
" . . . .. ..1 25 what they prpal;h
will starve it thfl.V "IJP.\' P
Ilwr fhRn
Little Rock.
"G. D. Jones...
1435
\ no h tter
Plummerville. Ark. L. R. Strickland
2 00 man~ can we do a littl!' bett
still if we CRn get s'lme officer'
tn flurchprches
Lom'em. Ala Jas. Kolb
.0400
th'l' know their duty Rnd
If
If thn,V
Brantley. " J. H. Edwards, ... , ,. .200
do
n"t
know
tbrjr
(Illty.
J.j"\lld
Ill',
Union Hill. 1\1j"s. Sarah S Blackburn .. 200
int~"~~ ~"t ennuQb
to "n'1'"
\
,h,wld
fatal thi
; ,me ...
.. '. .. .
35.60
h 'lll"ht.
Total ti,:",
:,'.
.. ;".1 ~
'0

rPlvlers:-

Wm. Tucker
of
C'earview
who
to Chickasha
b.r the sudden death
Fred
D. FullH on April 19th reo
mained
with
U<s ~'nd preacln'd
three
ni!!hts.
His visit V:1S not '~It()!!ether a sorrowful one
as on the fi! "t two n1,\!ht>l 0 f services
he
received nine
I n 'ert~.
"'lIX wera
)'T
z~d April
24th.
Elder

was called
of Little

Hi' 'I11l0 C>\'¥ll'> OVC'I" on bu,iness.
H~ col-.
Jeclied pledges for Lbe St.tll' EVllng-elist arne,uut
iDg to $H4 0\'

0-0-0To the read,m, of the Gospel Ple~:
I will say tbat Mrs, Bostick has been
seriousl} ill all winter bu~ is covalescent at
this writing.
Those who wish to address
Ikr until June 15th can do ~o at Hot Spring!!,
Arkansas.

Y (lurs,
M. M. Bostick.
-H.
serving

0

0

SATURDAY,

to five thousand in the amount yet needed.
If seems· to me we must be able to
clean the slate before
September 1st. If
we see t be Vif'lIOnof the things that should
be we en do it.
Will you pray for it and
work for it?

L. Hildreth
at Roaning

is 2· young mInlster
Springs,
Kentudky.

Miss Rosa V. Brown is now in a tour
of the churcbes in Oklahoma aLd v.hi ",o.)n
be in Missouri..
•

0

.,

"

••

'"

•••

,.........

•

Fund Statement.
For J. C. I. ..
•. C. W. B M. Work.

•••

89441
465.39

FUND STATEMENT.
For
For
For
FOr

S. S
S. C. I
P. C.
T. C. r
,., ...
For A. C. I.
,
For C. C. 1.
..
For Africa, '.0 •••••••••..•••
• .. o
Total this year .. '.'
Total in Jubilee Fund,
Amount yet needed.
" '" o. .

r.

319,89
208.€5
208.80
Tf,9012
rO:1.2(1
1000

. .. .. ..

0

re3d€rs

'ith the Churches,

~o

2.00

M 15S SSIPPI.

2377 56
J416B 97
•

f.

f58~6 03

,"il! rejoice that we
have now stepped ·do.m from six tf),)l:iI&nd
O!J!'

i·{in talk br"thren.
The
-.>."n ,,:e
can .J' make the pr(,' rrl'S as we sh, t,l ;" that
we tHe
too many
1':, prepr,r€d
men in l It place
of ir u",'igentl.v
1). f',)ured
lef-ders:
An:en.
\\ "1'(,
thi~ h \',('11 digested
by
the
bro f'rhtl '0, I \\ il! },:.;ve flome mOle ideas
for
L ',I'.ht.
A. L. Fro,;t.

:t
{'"

.

sun:-.hinfl IlIld rain,
~rHl\,
cold "rJ~l hot have brot Ui!
•".ce iI, ,Ult, h'r !);stl'ict
convention.
t I' ~ rt.)t 'edtl h~s la;d his cold
mOlltl'

()f
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.~.

.~.'

ic.v hand upon

some of our beloved
members and claiqled
them as bis own.
But Almighty
God, in His infinite
wisdom,
bas
seen fit to leave us here where we can serv!' lIilD unde,. our' own vine alln fil! tree
lind worship God according
to the dictates
our own conscience.

Since the band of Providence
has preserved us, and our boys are fighting
for
world· wid" d~wucrac.y
III
the t.rlOuclJes 0 f
, France.
let us support
thplll by buying Liberty BVi,(l~
1'hrift
Stamps,
War-savillg
Stamps~ raioling lill the food !<tuffs we can.
and do all III our pu\\er
Lo
!Jut the work of
the kingdum "over the top"
of sin, indiff·
erence, selfi.~hnes~, pride, greed aud opposition of men.
When Jesus was here
upon earth
He
expected some men to oppose Jl im. In tlw
7tb chapter of Mark we find that Jesus took
His disciplfls apart in the way and told them
how He would be delivertJd into the hand
of sinful
men and tupy would crul:if.y Him,'
mock Him. scourge
Him,
condem;]
Him,
mal~reat
Him, and that one of ~heir own
little band should betray Him.
But this did
not cause Him to deviate from
the great
work He came to accomplish,
.Jesus knew
what men would have to undergo
in doing
the work of the kingdom, hence He says to
all men: "FOLLO IV ME".
Let us bear
in
mind that ''The servant is not greater
than
his !ord",
and if men opposed
our 8avior
thcy will oppose us.
In doing the worl< of the kin,;!dom do
not expect sour path to be alwa.Ys smooth.
You will come to places along the King'"
Highwa.v that will be r?ugh and rock}', but
instead of faltering
you should endeavor
to
get a firmer grip on Him who ha~ all power
and autbori~.y in heaven and on eRrtb. Thru
'years of experience tbe Apostle Pal~1 leflrned
that Jesu(" had all power in His hllJds for
he said: "I can do all
things
thru .Jesus
Christ tblit strengthetb
me".
Jesus
is our
strength
and a very pre"pnt
help in time
of trouble.
He has promised
to
be with
those who obe.y and work for Him,
More
o>,er. He has promised a crown to the faith·
ful.
As for me, I have striven to the best
of my ability
to extend
the
kingdom
of
Christ
among the children
of men.
If I
have failed it is
not because
I did not
put
forth
every
effort to rna ke
men
know His wil. But I will let facts and figures tell what I have done.
M.y report for
tbe past three months is as follows:
Revivals
held. . . .. ..
.
,
_,
~
Rouls gained
,
,.,
20
Confessions·
8.
Reclaimed
12.
~ermons
preached
"......
.
_. . .. 39
Funllrals
"
, " ,. .. ..
, . . .. 4
Visits to

sick ..••.............

G 111 r,>rences held
C W. B. M. Quarterly

So it "perns to me that all Christians
Bible ~chools
"
.."
.••. 1
to get much
closer
together· during
Public
seilOol addresses.....
.
5 ought
Bein~ physically
yn·
Bil.lfl
"
.
.
.. :
5 these p~:rilou,;; times.
Letters
writtpn...........
..10 able to be with you, I want you. to know
lhac ,ny he:lrt ant! sympathy
i., with
the
CJrds
••..
.. . . .. .. . . .. .. ...
.. . 26
.
wOlk
Lovt-ano
peace
with
the
bn..thren.
Marrhves
_
,
, .. "
1
$1.00 to record
my
name
Ralliel':
,
1 1 md fI) closed
lJ,tacons ordained...........
3 a" one --: the workers.
Miles traveled
"
1744
Yo 11' !"ithful
worker until
death,
Travelling
expell~es
, .. $37 '66
t'ostage . . .. . . ..
.. .
82
J. R. Louderbach.
Program
expenses .. 1. 50
Money received in District
and un the
fi.,lrl
as folluws:
('HE PUNCTUAL
MAN.
Indianoh
'"
$b3.80
Shaw
Holly
Grove
Clarksdale
..
Pine
Grove
Union
Hill .. _" ..

held..

,

Ma,y the
hands.

Lord

. .. ,

43.61
3547
15.41
315
248

. . ..

.. 2· 00

.
..

S. S. District Convention..
Grand
Gulf.
Barton,
Ark., .,
McKinney
Chapel.
.
Mound Bayou.
bless

810
,

405

,

300

8 36-

.
the

work

of

our

B. C. Calvert.

-0-

VIRGINIA,
ROANOKE.
Dear

Bro. Lehman,-

I have
tried to hold
to the idfa of coming
to the
conference
since I received
your
letter
until
today.
The church
had made it possible
for m~ t '
make
the trip but I contracted
a severe
spring
cold, and
I have
been unable
to
get around for a Week or more
I would
like so much to have
been in the conference this year.
I would
like
to have
met
the committee
that represented
those
good
people of thE'. Christian
church, whose
name sounds
so much like the name
we
wear,
to see if there could not be a com·
mon ground found
upon w.l-tich we could
unite and make one strong; band of Christians to work together
to bring
about the
answer to the prayer
of our Savior.
There is
all of God's
obedienc'e to
tion, love to
each
other.
One

bu t vne bond of. union
for
people:
faith
in Christ
and
His word.
One tie of affiliaGod Supreme,
and
love for

name,

One mission,
to Christ.
the

,
meeting

•

book

L0:3 ANGELI!S'

TIMES

The (Junctual man is a bird;
He i~ alwll.\,s true to hill word,
lie [,!lOWS that the skate
t\. ho III ten minutes
late,
Ii lflf'llig and vain and obscured.
He sa.\'~, "I'll be with you at four".
1"0 torrents milY ruthlessly pour,
You i,now when the clock strikes the hour,
HI' will lmock with his punctual fist. a,t
rour
door.
And .\'ou suy, "He is surely
a trump;
I have'llt much use for the chump,
Who i~ ever more late,
M'lkllJg otber men wait
Tile pillce for ttlfit gent is the dump".
Tbe punctual
man is R peach.
Hf' ~ticks to hig dates like a leech.
It's a pity alas, tbat be has'nt a cia,s
of bonehead
sluggards
to trach.
He's welcome wherever he wends;
The country is full of hig. friends,
He !loes by the watch and he neVer
makes a broch of his time;
So he never offends.
If he Fays be'li grt
married at nine.
You can bet he'll be "landing i!l line
with his brRnti flll bridr,
Thl'n tl~e k!lot wi II be tied ('I (' 1]](,
clock i., done making ~he siQ'n.
If he say., he'll hav!' ca~h(>rl in at flv",
At thnt hOllr he will not br fl1ive,
You CHn oder
~1issbrollo
anc!
flssemble a <:rowd (flear out to tho
barn ynrd to drive.
The punctual man is a jo!
The bi!lQ'est succeSE that I know!
He is grand and sublime,
He is al ~ ays on time,
Not late by tpn rr;iuutes or so.

--~-Christ
the

or . "Christian".
bringing

One dest.iny. heaven
f~ithful
and. true.

!3
3
One
.1 things.

L

to.

teach

of the

the final
us

world

home'

about

o{

these

"Then let us pray that come it may,
As come it will for a'thaL'
That sense and W Jrth over all the £'arth
May bear the gree and a' that.
For
a' that and a'
that
Its coming yet, for a' tha*,
That man to man the world o'er
Shall brother be for a' that".

•
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CHRISTIAN

WOMAN'S

Benediction of Societies,

BOARD· OF MISSIONS

KENTUCKY,
Nicholasville

Woman's
••
••

Missionary
......
,
""
••

Total from

Kentucky

God be

merciful
unto us, and bless us;
And cause Hi;j face to shiue upon U!l;
That thy way may be known upon earth,
Thy savin;,! health amon2 all nations
rhrough
Jesut! Christ our Lord,
Amen

The following is a statement
concerning
the
contribut.ion
made
to the
Christian
Woman's
BO'lrd
of Missions
through
the
Ministerial
Conference
held at the Southern
Christian
Institute,
May 14' hand]
5th .1918
ALABAMA.
Mr. and

Mrs

I. C. Franklin.

...

M. M. Bostick...

.

1.00

Mississippi
K.

R. Brown, B. C. Calvert,
Turn~r and others..
. . ..

J. N.

W. P.
Martin
....
. .. .
. . . . .. .

2 00
1 00
1.00
1.00
6 00

"
TENNESSEE.

TEXAS.
H. G. Smith, J. N. Ervin,
Howard
and others

Z

H.
7.75

VIRGINIA.
Roanoke Church. J R Louderbark
.... 1 00
Other visitors,
teachers
and
students--rn
attendance
at the conference
gave $23 40,
Making
a total of
.
58.15.
--000-The following
is a statement
of
the
contribution
made to the Christian
Woman's
Board of Missions throuRh the C. W. B. M.
session of the Workers'Conference,
May15th
1918.
ARKANSAS.
Argenta
Woman's Missionar}' Society .. $150
Pine Bluff......
.
" .. 1.00
Sherrell
, ..
.
0 50
Plumerville
.
,
1. 25
Pearidge
.1.50
Vt'U~Rock (through Mrs. Bostick).
0.50
Li ttle Rock
,.. . . .. . . . • . . . . .. 1.00
Cobhs
"
0.50
Fngland
.:..........
.
,
1.00
j T dividual goifts
.
.
3.00
Total for Arkansas
11.75
>

W. M. S,

I

Woman's

1 00
Missionary

1.00
1.00
1'00
300

1 00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1 00

l.GO
5.00
525
16 25

MISSOURI.
Columbia,
W. M. S
Madison W. M. S
Salisbury
",.
"
,
Lathrop
••••
••..
.
Total from

..
Missouri

1.00
1.00.
1.00
; 1.60
4 00

Dayton
Xenia
Kenyon

'" 1. 00

The church
met in I,he afternoon
in a
very impressive
installation
service for the
pastor.
The progmm was C'Hlducted by rbree
white mi::listers of the Cbristian
church,. al;d
one colored minister of the A. M. E. Church.
Two of the white ministers sp(.l,e, one gi,ing
charge
to the pastor, the other
to us the
congre£!'at.ion calling
our attention
to many
mistakes in the past. The colored minister offer •.
ed the opening prayer.
It was a service the like
of which we have never had. Weshall notsoon
forget it.
R. R. Tuowage.

1.00
1.00
1.00
3.00

SOUTH
CAROLINA.
Hill W. M. S.
TENNES8EE.
Holtsville
W. M. S
"
Junior Society
Savannah
W. M. S
" .. ..
Savannah Junior Society ........•......
Shelbyville
W. M. S
Individual
Gifts.""
"".......
Total for Tennessee
, TEXAS
Waco W. M. S. .
'
Greenville
W. M. S. .
Cedar L~ke W. M. S
Bay CitS'\V.
M. S. .
Individnal
Gifts
Total from Texas
Holly

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
0 25
5.25
.
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
450
8.50

VIRGINIA.
9th

Ave.,

Roanoke

W. M. S.

.

i.oO

Visitors.
students
and others in atten'dance
at
the
conference
made
contributions
amounting
to $31.57 which gives a grand
total of $87.32 and there are doubtless
a few
other societies
whose cObtributions
will yet
be received. It is worthy of note that eleven
states W2re represented
by' one or more of
their
societies.

.'

CALIFORNIA.

REPORT

The

pastor

CHRISTIAN

pr3'lched

two

MILLERSBURG,
Dear

Editor:

Again I am writing a few lines for the press.
On Monday after the fourtb
Lord's Day in
March I beg-an a meeting at the Ohester Street
Christian Ohurch Loui3Ville.
I was with them
twelve da::-s. No visible results otber than the
church -was somewhat revived. It wa~ a splen.
did meeting. Brother Everett is doing a splendid work for his church Ilnd pastor. The build.
ing looks like somebod.v is there who has the
proper church pride. I was indeed
delighted
because of the united effort put forth b.v the
pastor, 0fficers and members. The mee til'g was
a success by the l:elp pf the Lord.
Elder G.
C. Campbell, the pastor of our 0bicalro Church
is indeed a splendid ,YOke fellow. He knows how
to play his part in a meetinlr. He does not fail
to do it. Thru his work and s9.crifice and by the
help of the Lord, the church has grown until
they now bave two bundred
ninety
members.
Elder Campbell i!l a splendid pastor and agood
preacher.
The
amount
raised
durin,Q' the
meeting was $166.95. Tuesda.l night after the
meeting closed the church gave a bacquet
in
bonor of the writer. It was indeed a delightful
affair. We enjo.red it to the highest.
To tbe brother-bood
of Kentucky, It is not
long until the convention.
I prayerfully
ur,Q'e
upon each church to represent in the convention.
I ",ant each Church to see to it that thE'Y rai<e
and bring to the convent,ion' the one dollar per
member
for t'he evangelizing
of Kentucky .
Don't forget that each delf\l!,ate and
expected to pay $.1. 50 delegation fee.

DAY, MAY

OF LORD'S

ST.

•

-0-

Kentucky,

W. M. S.
.
..
.
A.ve. Cincinnati
W. M.:S
Total from Ohio

BIRCH

Society

mons.
At 11 o'clock
A. M. "'Condition
of
Discipleship"
It is possi~le to be a disci.
pie theoreticalJ.v
anlf not one practically,
referring Ut'to John 8:31. Jesus said, "If .V' u
continue
in m.v words. then are you my dis·
ciples
inde~d."
Feelin~s
are
not enougb.
Continue in the Word, and sou will not only
feel ril!ht, but sou will know you are right.

OHIO.

LOS ANGELES.

KANSAS.
Emporia

••....

Mound Bayou, W. M. S.. .. ..
St Luke, W. M. S.·
Union Hill.
Hermanville
.. "
..
..
Christian
Chapel,
Port Gibson
Junior Society.
"
".
.
So. Christian
lnst. W. M. S. .
Individval
Gifts
,
Total from Misc;issippi

GEORSIA.
Valdosta

Society

MIS3ISSIPPI.

13 50

TENNESSEE.
Holtsville
Church,
Evangelist,
.. . .
Holtsville Bible School,
Savannah
Church,
Savannah Bible school.
Total for

Houstonville
Louisville

$-l50

ARKANSAS.

PLEA

19.

CHUHCH.

powerfuf

and pray

for

a ~lood conveniion.
Yours

ser-

vi,itor i:l
We bop'e

in the work,
M. Ja.xon.

rSB

LOUISVILLE.
Editor:
It bas been "ome time
since we have
noticed
any
thing
in
prirt
from
Fall's
City. In this we have taken for l!ranted
each
fellow here intersted
was waitin~ on the other
one to do tbe work. So here we go . wit.b the
doings amonj! us bretberen
bere.

Well a union meeting at Central
Church
Sunday
evening with a splendid prOl!ram on
Mothers'13 Da.y. All tbree
churches
met anJ
gave a splendid collection, total for ~he day
$38.00 to help on debt of church.
The' spirit
or work was fine !lnd we hope that
some
good results will come from this ldnd of procedure.
It is not long now until convention
time
in the old Blue Grass State. I suppose most of
the C. W. B. M. 'S are getting ready for the
spring drive.
Tbey usually lay dormant all the
year until just before
convention
time they
take a spurt. This is true of most of them, of
cours~ I can only speak from
ob~ervation.
What ha~ become of Brotber
Mos"! 9' He
been pretty scarce
about these
regions
t.his yel\r.
hilS

I clolle for this time. I will write next time
if this escapes the waste basket.
T.

R.

Everett.

PLE A

Christian Education

Dear

Nothing I>xciting, but just ploddinl{ ai·on",.
We had a series of meetings beginning l\ week
before Easter Sunday and running
for twelve
days. Elder M. Jaxon of Millersburg Kentu~ky,
did the preaehing-: Brother
.faxon is indeed a
great gospel preacher.
He did bimself
proud
bere in bandling the old Jerusalem
sword,
but
unfortionate
for us, we could not get the Sister
Cburches to cooperate
as we had planned;
hence our meeting was not as well attended as
we had expected and therefore
there were no
visable re&ults. But the church
was blessed
hoth spirituall.y and financiall.v. We raised during the month of April $76.00, paid our preacher and everrlhin~! off nief>I,. We hf.d nrother
Jaxon to visit Camp Z \c~er,
Tflylnr
while
here and he prf>flcn:>na p<J\\'Prful SE'rmon to the
bo.vs in uniform, three or four Cflme forward
and took l\ st1\nn with llnn for the Mflster. Of
course it is almost impMsihie to gC't thel'e ,oung
mr>n to the cnurch to be baptized a& thl' influences about the Y. M. C. A. ,HP in favor
of universal rpli'lion;
jllst stann up and count
Doses. If your intention- ~re goon it is alri!!bt.
There seems to be a prpvailillg
inea
llmong
no few of the leaders that all s:nldiPr.~ will be
saved an.v wa.vas the.v are dring
for hum~nitv's sake; hllt I can not SE'e where the.v get
the scriptures for an.v !"uch teachinQ'; but in
these dl\.1"8of higher criticism rre C'ln pxpect
ever.vthilllg but wbat the Master said, .• For in the
la't da.VBshall come strange teachers not submitting tbemselves to the righteouness of God
but going about teaching for doctrine the commandments of men." The dass are here.

GOSPEL

~~

......•
~~~••..
~--+-

Mr. George
Gray,
who
finished
his
course
here in 1914, made
a flying visit
to the Institution
last week.
Since leaving
school he has finished a law course in Howard University
and has
taken
a course
in wirel~ss
telegraphy
and will probably
soon be in the army as a wireless operator.
This has been a big week in the harvest
fields of the Institution.
Many tons
of fine vetch
hay
were
made and the
reaper has been busy in sixty acres of oats.
The cultivators
are also busy kining
grass.
Prof. P. H. Moss was on the campus'
making out his itinerary
for the coming trip.
He will go to East Tennessee,
Western
and Eastern
Virginia and Maryland
then on
to In~iana.
Edwin F. Jackson
left
Saturday
the
25th for Chicago
where he will work until
called to the Army. He has been at
the
Institution
six years.
for the
Plea.
up for Clanu-

--0-

Tennessee,
Dear Editorof

the Gospel Plea:-

Please allow space in your valuable paper
to express
my appreciation
for the
kind,
generous
care which was accorded me while
attending
the Workers
Conference
and the
Comm~ncement
at the
Southern
Christian
Institute,
May 13. to 16.
Never
in my
life did I enjoy
our
Workers
Conference
and Commencement
as I did this
one.
I
found my children just as happy
as' they
could be, with a strong desire
to stay
in
school until they finish.
They
alone were
WOrth 'the trip to me.
Al! the exercises were
fine.
I
could
not see where they could
have
been any
better.
The President,
Prof. J. B. Lehman
of the Institution,
and the
faculty'
have
their work well in hand, and they are doing
a great work for our people.
Hon. J. E. DeFord, of Savannah
said to
me after we had returned to Savannah,
•. I got
more inspiration'
out of the two days '1 spent
in Prof. Lehman's
school, then
I have' out
of twenty years of my life. "
and

Yours for a
Commencement

greater
next
•

•

Conference
year.

.•

From the Banks
,of the;

Southern Christian Institute

We need. more
reports
Do you know we are hard
scripts
to fill it sometimes.

....(,~
,-

and

W. P. Martin,
Evangelist.

Old Kentucky
Not unlike other
states,
Kentucky
i~
fcelio!!
keenly
the
call. of
the eo/qrs.
Another . call of
forty-four
CvlGred
from
our couotry
(Jellssamine)
gets three
(rum
our chu rch. This wakes
fOUl·teen j"O'l.dllg
men from
Nicb(;'asvill-e
cbureh.
I blv-e:a
class of "Big
Brotne('s"
in prepar::llioo
to
close some "gapS''' frOID the neither
side,
aod bending
souie f,!'t'a.r l~eaded meu backward from
the uppe.r t3icle dosing
U{)
the
breeches.
Kentucky
need~ a f.ew more ~
Gospel preacber~.
Some
vi ·ont' Yei'".v
churches
are vacant,
()tbers
wilt be
summer.

tMllg

best
this

A f \V of tbem (cbtm::he~)
are wise
and
good enough to incre~se
the ministers
salar.y in keeping
with the ,advanced
(uice
of things.
Another few of thew
(dtu.rebes!
are foolish and meaD enougu tf} try tojog
along at tbe same ol~ price and wa.v tbat
they
did two
at Utree .war!'! a~o. Thts
last named sort of a church
will simply
"Jog"
out. and th~ sooner the better. Of
course
the ministe$." must be a live wire.
Of
he is a dead <me, bury
bim.)
Bllt
the church
must
nut
kill him 0.\' cutting
(jff SUP,;vft.
He's "tile OK luat treadeth Ollt
the com".
WhilE' crossing Main street this moroi[]~
about
six oclock
a wan asked
me if I
wanted
to work~
[said
".ves,
whl1.t are
.you payjng~"
"Fifty cents 8n hOllr" be reo
piled "Roll in".
Now it so ha.PPf'ood that.
I know jU&t exactl.v how to do the
80rt
of work
he wanted
done.
But I had a
job,
and a jitney
in m.v poekel.
Had {
been jitneyless,
I might
bave for~()tteR
m.v job and "Rolled
in"
for fifty
cents
pe bocrr looked good to me. Listen!
If some
churche~
don't
arrange
better
for their
preachers,
tbat preacher
will "Roll io" one
of these mornings
"bright and fair",
I'm not kicking
at borne.
Nicholasville
church has "come aeross1' or I would no&; be
here today.
The church every where mustlengthen
its cord, and woe be unto
that
preacher
who don't
keep
pace
with the
movements
of .tbis, his day. Bro. Simmons
at Gary,
Indiana.
wants to excbange
some
shots thru the Gospel Plea with mao
WeU
1 don't
much
want to get
out on "No
Man's
Land".
If however
some obstacles
can be overcome'
and a government
mada
I'll tr.r to mind the flies off of "him for
a while".
Firatl.v:
1 don't
want my matiuscript tampered
with. { want to Fay whtt
I want
to say.
Second!.} :
TypogmphiorJ
blunderl:$ negative t-oo wany of OJy affirlW.-

6

THE

GO.sPE:L~ PLE:A
•...•........,",,:- ..•
'

,

'ives.
Tbirdly:
there
may
be no real issue
between
us.
These
first
two
objections
are
perhaps
no particular
faults
orany
body'.
afid
no body is -blamed,
but
the
generfll
prospect::!
fur
a good
clean,
plain,
lively

four
o'clock
P.
M. that I would
speak
at the
Baptist
clqr,ch
that
night.
We had
a splendid'
hearing'
owing
t(l" the tim6
tbat
the
s~hool
•cl~ildren':
b~d . to
make
the

drive
is not l!ood
invitillS!.
I know
Bro.
Simmons
personally.
He
is
a
splendid
young
minister
who
unfortunately
does
not minister
at the Same place.lont!
at a time.
He's
a good
thinker.
I'm
going
to try to

son ,accompined
me
gave
helpful
talks.
mI R. R, fare one

land

him'

went

Bru.
from

towu,

in

Kentucky

if

he

R. W.

i 3 idle.

Illst
month
to HagersgonQ . \vork "over

reports

there".

church

Danville,
flnrl

however
is
!'r1endid
people

vacant.
Good
. in
DAnville

Ju~t
22
mill'S
south
of mr.
"Anel
the.v
continued
FteAd(R$tly in the npostlPF
doctrine,
and in breaking
bread
and in
felio\\ship,
and
in prasers"
Acts
2: 41.

H.

C.

Dickerson.

As
report,

tbe writer
the.
facfs

LINE
THINGS.
comes
to
of those

FOR

you
.who

mal{e
fore
write
when

my visit
count
for success,
corne beme
and
how I
wish
that
I could
ealh
pMsan
a
personal
letter;
but
you
remember
that I
va ve been

out
will

of my
office
for
soon
be off again,

how
that

that time fails
us to
do many
would
be a great
pleasure
to

several
weeks
and
you cnn underlitand
.things
do.

Suffice
. it to
say
that
1 am
indeed
grateful
to the State
Evan~eli~t,
Eld. H.
H. Smith
and all
who did
much
to give
me a succeFsful
trip
through
the ,state
of
'!'('XlS.
\I\-Te
shall
not
be able
to give
a
full
we
will

write
up
in this
article
-neither
discuss
in full
tbe plases
vi;sited,
not
pxppct
me
to di~cu8s
(Iny

pleasant
features
of
my
were
any.
H was
featured
~ood
things.
Jarvis

It
spot
thru

visit
with

if
too

C:-lll
You
un·
thete
many

Christian
Institute.
April
2-3:
was· a real - pleasure
to
viSIt
thi~
that
has come ,to
our
brotherhood
prayer
and
com~cration.
DeRn
C. W.

Smith,
had me
to speak
to Ilis large Bible
cla~s of iine ,Voung men
nnd
women.
They
are
a fine 'set,
Will
say
more
about
the
J. C. l. another
time.
,April

4th.

Pre,ident
Ervin.
b.v use
of telepbone
made
an arrangement
with
Prof.
Jones
of
t.hPi public
school
to have
me address the
schcnl,
and
a'so give
a talk
to some' of the
]~i ble

school

workerll

PrJf.

Jl.ne's

made

the

an

April

67th.

at an evening"

session.

announcement

after

Smith

and

Prof.

WiI·

on
the
trip,
both
President
Ervin
paid
way.
ot
Paul
Baptist

off~ring

to

the

amount

of

of

versonal

property.

The.v

held

thpir

services
in a Theater
W hi e the
building'
ill not
alto~ether
conductive
to worship
this
is the be.:;t the.v can do for the time being.
little

band

is

hard

at

\\ork

rai.:;:tll!

me;tns
to
build
a modern
church
building
that
will
be conductive
to
both
wlrship
and
teaching.
After my first
ViSIt til Texas
Prof.
Polk.
who
was
Supt
at tll:-lt time.
his
school
especiallv

pflrtment.
This
work as best
it
three
service".
apporti"nment
ceipt"
Mt.VernnD,

Thi"
in
nred
a .young-

usirl~.
the
grad?d
t.hc elementar.vq(),

in

school
can.

is sd I doing
gmded
We
spoke to them
flt

This
schoul
rai"ed
its
and
1!f\Ve $109
:-IS field

fu I
re-

point

other!',
is much
;\11'. Starlinl!
Towles.
vi.iill1,
live"
abllut
six

d !rar..:'r",bip.
man

of

miles
from
the ChHCb;
this
c-rf'at,ly
inter
feTf's with
hi, best
help to tht:' B:u!e school.
They
r~i-rrl
tlwir
arportifll1ment
tn full.
Omahn,
April 9th.
Brothc:>r
L. L. Lewis met
us
at
lpe
tmin
tttld took us to Ilis
beautiful
hl;ime
wherf'
we \,ere
lIi('(·lv enlrrtllinrd.
Sine:' it
W:-IS
not plis"ib'e
to ~ive but
th~ olle
t,dk
the most
of
the
time
\\'a'! givrl1
to
the
eXlJl~ll::ili'ltl
of llw
Standurd
of Effi·~I(,[:cJ.
I believe
whE'n thp, Fchools
understand
Ihi,
~t:1tld:Hd
they
giad!y filii in !ille.
Let the
lead,or~
~ludy
this
work.
I ~hpll
be glad
at any
time
to
send
a
Il'afiet explaininl{
this Standard.
'Ibis is our goal toward
which
we are
workinl!.
This
school raifoed its
full.
Field. receipts
were
mount
of $205.
April

apportionment
ingiven
to
the a-

10 -11.

At this place
each
r:i~bt
the attendance
was
poor
but
those
presf'nt
seemed
interested
in the talks.
IV e can not. al wa.\ S
measure
the amount
of g'ood done
b.v the
number
promised
are

of
person~
to send in its

expecting

it.

present.
Leegburg
apportionment.
We

Hill

April

12-13.

first
night
we had a fine
bearing
but
second
Ili~ht
we were
rained
out.
These
people
are
building'
a
fine
little
ehllpel.
I am 8orr.\'
t1le.v did not 'rememberthe teaching
services
of
the church.
Breth.
ren
we
must
not
for1!et 'th>tt
the
Great,
Commission
is to teach,
M:-Itthew
28:1920,
as well a~ pre<,eh.
\V1·pn ,VIIU
build
think
tlH\

ulIlrainf'el

chil,ihr,(,d

•.,f the

church.

The
l'
grf'-~
0 f the
ch U: eh fill' the coming'
,H'ar!'
dppf'lHh
much
up··)f! thA
training
of
itl' childrf>fI flIIN.
Ur,il'n
Hill r'ti.·ecl its fUll
ap por.til.n tnent
and lJe pc,., to d'l better
work

the.i' are

when
Carson,

in

Shaely

their

nl'w

GrOVI

April

church

borne.

14,

Here brothel
Smith had
te! {Yo to Taylor.
to con.dnct
the re}!ular
service,
Eldpr
Frost,
the
good
p:u>tor, and
G. W.
William~,
the su perintf'ndf'nt
arranged
-to gi ve
both
services
for Bible
whoal
work.
I-lere
we
found a be:wtirul
chul'cll
home.
Bolt the-.v dn
not
rememl-)er
the children.
The
time
has
come whp'n the
rurAl
hoy Rnd girl must be
given
a ChlillCi\ to dr'veln!,
their
beat
as
well
II!' the cit.v bo.v and uirl
No one can
vi-it Carson.
Tex'ls
without
bpinQ'
attracted
by the
fIreat
I1Clml:er
f)f
y()un~
people.
There

is no

reason

nnt hn \'e one
<tale if the.v
Grove
raised
1 he

field

of
get
its

why

these

people

shoulrl

the
beSt
schools
in the
the
true
vIsIon.
Shael.v
Ilpportio:lm:>nt
and
gltV~

receipts

to

April.

D:.IinqprfHd,

8Lll.
iik(~ many

April

rg-,

UniQn

The
the

of

Leesbu
Menola

gave

grad~d
litemture,
with this
helpeel to

Elder

Elder
Smith
:-Ind I arrived
on the ~roullrl
oaturda,V
ni!!ht.
A flf'r
a fine ni}!ht't<
rest
ID
the
hume
of brother
and
sister
Bi,l:;'
we
were
re,d.v
to bl'gin
a full day Sun,
day.
'j he
(",thful
Cii-cip:l's
Ipst
their
chnrch
hlJll'"
i'l A Pari.,'
. fire
more
tJUlI1
two .vefITi' fI!!(';
Ill:-ln'y (If them
s'uffered loss

Tni.:;

Among the Bible Schools
TEXAo
IN
BIGGl!.R

churGh
$.1.55.
Pari"

Watson
who
Danvillf',
Kentucl<y,

Mar.vland,

announcement.

Carson,

the

amount

of $2.00.

15.

Hel e I mf't a fine
band
0f
Disch-des.
Their !Jew
bui!elinl!
is not quite
fini;hed
but
they
are
ho1di'lg
~ervice
in
it.
They
too
made.
the !lame mHnke
the
other
two
chllfches
mentio[jed
above.
The
one
room
buildingwill noL allow
us to do our
best
\Y(\! k in
tmining
for service.
It lYa~ worth

an., o!1e's trip

to Dainuerficld
to meet mother
WaHick.
It wai my pleasure
to spend
a night
in
her
homt'.
yon
C:1n no
IOtl!!er
feel
a ~trl\!l>!cr when once i;l her prf':"f'nce.
This
~dlO(l1
r'liSN! jrs
full
Rpportiol1lD"nt,
and
!,lave
fi ·Id receipts
to the amount
of Si3.35
Grpen\'i:le,

15-16

i'nor nunouncement
re,ulted
telldalJ(;t'.
1'[)is is the large~t or
largest
churches
in the state of
Oile thint!
that give3
me sati~f
I did my dut.\'.
There
were P.
ed hearers.
The
antlouccd
for the

second d'I.Y,
the afternoon

iJ poor atone of
the
Texas.
The
lction
is that
few interest·

a meetinl! was
at five o'clock.

Tbis ~\ai a failure,
but later. in the evenin~
we had a !'plendid
(;onference
with the sup
eriot.f'ndent
I am .expecting
fnvomble
re~ult8
from
this
visit.
The
Greenville
Bible
Fchool
!la'! the
largest
Leeli-age
clao-s we
have
on
record.
This clas,
"Loyal
S0ns"
by name,
will ,"oon
hold its certificate'
as a second'ar.v
organized

J.

eISS.i.

C.

class.

Young

Craddock
.craddock

is president
did

all

of
in

the

bis power

•

7

to make our stay' in Greenville
a pleRsant
one. This young
man has a great in:8uence
amon!! th03e of teen-aS!e. He impresses me
as one trying to make his in:8upoce count, in
tbe riS!bt direction.
This scbool has sent in
1\ little
more than hal f of its apportionment
and will soon send the rem'\inder.
FIeld reeeipt~ were Riven to the amount of $1.60.
RQxtoo,

April

18.

Elder J. O. Griffis accompanied
mo to
tt·i~ pfllOt; each (If U<3 ~ave a little lalk to
thp public school in the
afternoon
but were
rain Ii out that night.
We met a few of their
hi 'j fu
workPrS
there.
They promised
t~
S nrj the> apportionment
of their
~chool. I
"J1 ~nr~ the
will for Sister Crawford
S!ives
Ikr
'\ rd
t·.> see Ilrt('r the matter.

r I·

!Ii

Vl~"

abnu r. h'll f of the Texas
report nex" week.

re-

. ill climplete

t

1h·

or

L .vinl! Cup
Contt>st is continued
dar..... Let each school do its sb'lre
PILt.lf\.
us over the tGp.
"iXI.\'

~T()\ll'~In

iii, serVice,

P.

H•. \1088.
ill. B. S.

Field Sec'.V of

within us. In' b!il teaching Jesus sllid uoto tbe
disciples, "Take heed tbatno
man lead you astray.
Many shall come in 'lD.V nRme sa.vin,!!,
I am he, and shall lead many aslray, " r.hri<;t
knew the.v would be hated h.y all men lll,L, if
the.y endured to the end thes would
b",•..avtll.
Evil ba.~always opposed the proS!ress of
truth witb 8, mi~ht.y force but thru !l.1l of this
IVe ran enter the kin~dom tbru tribulation.

THE END OF THE
JOYFUL

HOPE

WORLD A

With

best

The disbelief of the chosen people delased the purposf'S of Christ.
but th~.v di-i
not de~troy them.
The UlJf,tilhfu1ilf'8": of l,he
serVilnts of Christ.
evidently ctela,\'~, r,he reo
turn,
which he prpmised.
We call
choose
our own attitude
to Chri,.:t,
arId
mf.ny
times we m:ty d,>la,v or hll,tf'1l ma:l,V of the
bles,.:illgs which
Iw wnulrl l!IVP t,o u~
It WOUld h;'
il"
(:..
"J
th ...
humRu r~ce; if thlJ prt>Si'I,t oni'IO of 'hings
sh"uld not come to RU end.
Upn8ciou~l.v or
un·consciousl.v
t,he .gr!'at
motivt" of i'vange.
lizin~ the world ilt home and
abr()Rd, is
the bringin!!
in of u new lll!t".

wishes

for

Editor:_
Enclosec\

you

will flOd m lney to ren~w
~:net> m.v II lie j"
If!"
Y
out.
Your paw','
hJ'lIll!" nHldl
.." ,if
ncw.'~, ! can ni.1
ff ', .. :n Ii ~S Olt.- •. u~.
my ~u b~~ri plioll.

Plt't-l$p

OlP

Hilo

V
l~rll"'Jl llle(
d V, 0 i ! h t, aft i' r I,
mont h She ll-l v;' Ih

eI

_

2, 1918,

Lesson IX.
HIS

•

UOM~'Oln'S

AND
FRIENDS.

Mark 13: 1 -37.
I'ro'XT:-He that enduret.h to the end
tne Il.ame shall be saved. Mark 13:13.
rUlE L'bt' Iweninl{ of Tuesda.v. April 4th A. D.
;0 ttl We ,,:nse of the last day
of Jesus'
f 'lbllc
mlOl~tr.v.
"LACE: Fir ..•
, in the city of .Jerusalem and then
n tilt' \\ ,','l" ru slope
of the :.\fount of O,ives.
i',b;ACHE.l:b

thot that

Editor

R0S<i

~~.I~f)
broul!ht

tin f •• ur work
S!IHG l· havt"
We h"fl(' site
~"'-.;
on

t'o

th,.
'/.,
wd •.
t(,·

1,'1

ch fl' ('

,.

'I

f· 1"j.

,' :t

r. nd

'I

I

'-1/'

I'

the purpose

of

",It"t!(

'w;;.

..•.:Ct.'

H,.<j

Ih'
in

e

Quite a number of our friends and the
greater
part of our members said "Come
back. We hate to see you go" Those
words
meant
so much
to us.

but. Io'.'~

which Uhrist came into the
world depended
tl ;Jon the Lemple. From the day of the building
or th~ t~.lJerllacle in the wilqerneS8, many of
t.he people aRsociated lhe •.ervice of God wi th
a olace alid pr icsthood.
W hen the di~ci pies
thru tbp t'ichm:,! of Je'Hls learned that'
Ii vf
this wa" v. b~ .destroyed
the.v were :Jeeply
disturbed
We are not .\et ,lIlsitive today at::
to wbat lesson Jesus wa:; trying- to teach thom.
It is still easy for us to associate reliS!ion with
a church
hOlAse and religious
performances.
It is also very diticult for us to shift the center
of reliS!lOus interests and motiveil from ou tward lihinS!s to the Sl irit of God
rv~idin¥

~plendid
Jackson
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supporter
III roe
wo'
said to sister Watson

I

!:itlything
-::d,' ~r:,1 d
Al'110V

when

hll(O

we were settling up with him
"Well I will
call that square
I will do that
mucn
to
get

you

all

to

come

'back"

We spent Wednesclav night
wilh Elder
W. B. Brown,
or' Mt. Sterling.
Kentucky
and preached
for
them to a V~iY
good
au\;i~Jice
A COI/Pl·'j(l'" of $+ 5,'
'aken
for' us
Brother Brown r 'commeno
church
and we are doing th:"
for the cause.
The rnembers
leaves
the church

rr"J

. Chr:ist,
VauS!klns.

Out On The Plains.

Plea:

Please let us Ray a word through your
concerning
our work and ourselves.
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Two traVf>,,'r: start on Iife'~ hi,?hway
To rea ~hth~ Juno of fame,
One ~nswer" to the name of Faith:
Fear is the other's
name.
On side by Ride thAy walk along
Upon the roac: whi'e straight.
But slleider!"
i!Jc-y fal'(> " ''1rn:
Then Fear begins to shake.

A chasm

before fl"
its g-u1f beh
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Deep yaw',,,:
. Away a~~':I'
Fear sett
.
A river (~
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On the 7th of April
we closed
our
work at DanvWe.
Kentucky,
where w'e had
labored
since Nov 9th, 1913' We
enjoyed
the years we spent the~e and will always
entertain
fondest
recu!Iections
of
chern.
Finding
we could not leave at the time
we had planned,
we preached
for them
on the 14th and baptized one youn~ girl.
Then shook hands and bade them
good hye.
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OF THE CHdNGrS.
The Disciples

HAGERSTOWN.

paper

IIOLDEN

JE\:'U,

I'

Florence

.~iuulav SChfU)1 Lesson

JE..;US 'WARNS

MI~~ISSIPd.

CLARKSDALE.

-0-

June

the cause.

I am yours,
R. Wesley Watson,

Dear

TO CHRISTIANS.

C, E.

, We are engaged in a two we~ks meetisg.
One of the Elders
will write j,t up Jater.
Our things are here now and we are ·settled.

te,;

~ way hrig1u
Ii',d:h pJuP,:,<>~ ::: ::.:.:1 ;:;t;;m,
F:,:ar trE:mb,e; 'n the :,;ig-hr.

er ti

I

~ storm arOUDI! 11em gat hers fast.
'I thunders
101~dl"th
pal,
1(ith sees na d?ng~r in (ts path;
1:"..." l' trembles
at '11- hF'el.

A tfJOuntain high before

them stands,
:La (h rigpt ;n their way •.
'tr. scales its' sideS with feet and hands;
.t I' stops in d<;!ep dismay.

r

~p(jn .,s·summit'Faith
soon stands,
Fa:r.e is here,
1. ue ga ,>j swi\lgs
wide with welcome
~;,.;t. ~"lS w:thout Fear.
'1'.. 10 lalJ;l of

This

C. E. C.ragget:t.
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if sDslppi Sunj'ay' School Association.
To the Pastors.
Dnd Di$trict

SUperintendents,
vfficers--

County

everyone to fall in line. Do this and you
will be calling out tlie words of Jesu;: ."00
unto others as you would have them do unto
you·"

food

This i3 our opportunity
to demonstrate
democracy's superiority over autocracy. We
must ke~t? the home fires burning.

:Ddkr tM-Worken;
'Ihe followi.ng from the Uoit€d States
Admini"tratnr,
Mr, P. M. Harding,
Viel~stnrg. Mi~ti.

•

Goa bless you,

"We aTe facing a world cnSlS in referenee to F()oU :ind its distribution.
l"eopJe
bacl,: of the lines in
Belgium, Northen
Fr!HH:e an'.i England are working under the
Card' system. They are dependent on our
county for Jleces~ities and this call for
everytm8 who has not enlisted to EO govel'll
his appetite so as to permit om: Government
t@' suppiy the need of our army and associ·
ates in this war with wheat, meat and sugar,
and' bus avert famine. Lord Rhonda has expl"ess~d himself as pleased with America's
:respo Sf.'. but requests that we keep a full
supply of food moving toward them without
wbi'Cb they may perisb or hunger."
.,

e have an abundance

W. N. McLemore,
President.
W.

J. C. Cavett,
Chairman.

Car/operative \Vork in Agri"
culure and I-Iome Economics,
By Prof, G. W. Carver, Director Department of Research and Experiment
Station,
Tuskegee

of Food and

it is f>iU opportunity to change our habits of
eating, filllsume many things we have neg·
leeted :rnd allow the United
States Food
Administration
to assemble quantities of
wheat which is particularly
needed.
They
~xped every man, woman and child to do
• their duty.'~

In Y<lur Churches,

Sunday Schools and
Co~~ty Bno District Conventions you will be
glad io Bssi:lt by announcing
and urging

Fred L0ng,
General Secretary.

Institute,

WHY NOr

Tuskegee,

BAKE SWE~l'

Abbama.

POTATm;S?

I have been greatly

interested in looking at
pi!3tures and reading 2.bout the unique and splen,
did work being' done by the baked potat,) oven
started by the Halstead Food Control Committee
in England. They claimed it is doing a thrivin;!
and success,u]
bnsiness, selling seyel'al hundreds of potatoes daily,
The bah!'y is pquipped with wheels, and can
be e3;.il,r and qnieldy mOHd. Tbe la gP, nicely
bakrd potat0es com(~from the oven piping bot and

d~Jicious T .ere is Dearly always a crowd of bo~1l
y 'I1ng ~:nd old persl1l,s around the oven pu·rchin~
potatoes. The result has been a great saving of
bl'eaj.
.
Now, the potatoes referred to are
as we call them.

What the Halstead Co. is doing in Englr nd
with the whitepotatosLlggest,s
that we in Amer;ca
could do even a greater business with the sweet·
potiL'O. Tb~re are very, very few people who do
not like baked sweet potatoes, and many would
htly tham if they were on the !Darket, properly
bal; ~d and d eji ,'ered s teaming but.
I believe we c0l11d efi'ect quite as grea~a
bread-saving
<1S Eng-jand. Ba.kel's, cand,v-makel's.
ice'CI'eaq" peanut, and pop c,rn venders cou'd
handle lhe balled ~,<lcet l~ota\D with but litt,e
tr,)u ble and ex peose~
The SII-eet potato as compal'ed wIth the white
potato is as follows;

1.

White Potatoes:

2. Sweet Potatoes:
Water: Proteid: Fat: Carbohydrates
78 3

2 :3

.1

18 -1

69 0

18

.7

27 ,1

"Garden: Sass"
tSavea "Wheat

Ash: Calories.

LO 3F5
] .1
j 70
_ 1t req :/l'es only a glau\l>:!at t·lie above table to
show tba~ the swept potato posse.sse.;; more real
fnod value tb~,.l : e wh'le potato.
After the sweet potato is baked and becomes
cuiJ, ur stale as we call it, it is ill fine corditioll
fvl' making bread,
drying fvr
conversio~ into
fJour,
coffrp,
chocolate snhstitute,
i~ cream
flavoring, ureakfast food, etc; so there need ue
liO waste of potatoes at all'
We hq,pe someone will think
seriolisly
about thi:; \;lU'ler and put their thought
into
action .

•
/~~

white

Irish potatoes,

-,.

•

for Soldier Bo.:;8

'~atUs
and Save the
forOurS'
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few weeks ago we- wrote on
"The Program of Christian·
ity" in which we endeavored
/A..1f})1'£';'JI'.·lI1l~jto
show how the commission
dis in fact a program for the
nque of the world for Christ. If you
did nQt read that, or if you have forgotten
it, you should read it again before you read
this.
Jesus knew the nature of the human
mind and heart and the laws of their'development were perfectly understood by him.
He knew it· was not necessary for him to
always stop and make clear what he was
acing, befOre he did it. The wise teacher
knows that it is best to teach the pupil
bow to extr~ct the cube root and then when
the process is clear in the mind of the pupil,
he teaches the why and wherefo)'e of it all.
The first man that extracted cube root had
o come to it by the long way of reasoning
",,'-",----the why and .wherefore, but those who
come after him learn how he did it first
an..d then they learn the why alld wherefore.
It was on this principle that Jesus put
his disciples to praying the Lord's prayer
very early in their course of instruction.
!'his prayer, as recorded by:Matthew reads
•• follows,
"Our Father which art in heaven,
IIowed :>e thy name, thy will be done on
Odo'l as it is in heaven, give us this day,
&II
r-d_ily bread, and forgive us our debts as
!P)'giv.e our debt6rs; lead us not into
mgtatfon S-':!t_d~ljv~J:us Jrom evil, for
ibe " t6~ ..1{tn.g,qo.m~,~nttthe
. power and
",.-\"0
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know that there is always mystery about
divine processes. We do not know how it
is that nature can, with the Bame solI, makeco tton and corn. We do not know how it
is that the same grass makes cows and hogs.
but he has told us that he has made ever~
thing after its kipd, and therefore we know
the hand 01 the divine was in the origia ~
species.

3. That men may be strengthened
for its duties in body and disciplined in heart.
III. Acknowledgement that it is his
kingdom, for which he wilJ make all divine
provisions.
The knowledge of thelle things should eD. ..
able us to get a better psychology for the
Thus long befo~e. h~.gave hiS diSCIples trair.ing of our children in both SundBy
.~he ,p'ro~ram. of. Ollrlshamty, ,he, ~ad them school and church service. It is entirely bepraying the program· of Chrlstlamty, and· fitting that we should put them to prayinJr"
long before we upderstood the program, as the program of the kingdom, it is entirely
it was given·to the disciples, we were praymg befitting that we should put them to prayit,
ing the course and activities of their OWD
All men must pray this. pro'tram be· lives. Our Saviour prayed th~ crucifix.ion
fore they can work it. The soil can not be over in an all nights prayer
Ge.hse:nine
good enough to bring forth even forty fold He held his life's task before his heavelliy
before it is thus prayed.
Father and we should do likewise,
We of course do not know all the sub.
__
tIe powers of prayer. We do- not know what
mystic wires connect between our hearts and
the heart of God, nor do wa know what A VisiOn For The Hour,
And I saw a new heaven and new earth;
meaia can carry wireless waves to his throne,
for
the
first heaven and the first earth are
it is all tGOmysterious for us to unders.nd;
passed
away;
and the Bea is no more.
but we do know that he bade us pray with.
And
I8aw
the holy city, new Jerusalem.
out ceasing, and he has promised that what.
coming
down
out
of heaven from God, made
soever we shall ask in his name that will
ready
as
a
bride
adorned
for her husband
he do. How he brings it about we do not
And
I
heard
a
great
voice
out of the
know, how much of it is accomplished in
throne
saYIng,
Behold,
the
tabernacle
of God
reflex action in heart. preparation, how much
is
with
men,
and
he
shall
dwell
with
the-.
is accomplished by the infusion of his spirit
and they shall be his peoples, and God himinto ours, how much is accomplihed by the
self shall be with them, and be their God:..
divine hes.ring our prayers and interceding,
and he shall wipe away every tear froJ!i
we do not know. But it is a universaJ belief their eyes; and death shall be no rnore-; ne~
that there is a providence in the affairs of ther shall there be mourning, nor crying, nor
man. Of course the cold philosopher in the pain, any more: the first things are passed.
hour of pE'ace will reason against it, but away.
when the storms come, the mind of man
And he that sitteth on the throne said.'
flies to his belief in the providence ill huin. Behold I make all things new. And h~ sait Jr..
an affairs. It would be hard to make any Write: for these words are faithful and true.
Rev. 21.; 1American believe that Washington and Lin.
coIn were not raised up for the work of
--0-their day. It is a wonderful consolation to
Prayer For The Week
all of us to think that Wilson has been
0 Blessed Father, Help us to set our
raised up for our day.
affections seeurely on things above, tha: the
. When the J;ime comea that it will be call Of the world so alluring ano ipsistent
maywith
nat Thy
c.rawmercy
us away
recognized by Society that there is a divine us
and from
teach Thee
our Satisfy
hearts
program and that there is a diviQe spirit how to receive and how to enjoy tne ~ood
that rules in the affairs of men and it is and perfect gifts whi~h come from Tbee
eur business to get .ourselves in attune by alone. Deliver us Ir om the tyranny o~ . the
.'
·d'.
.
7'
db. 'ea,rthly, and tpmporal and c?ntrol our ml if. .
earnest an ~?n~tant: praJ er an . Y .servlce 1\nd. wUls that we m fy an~e .. out of t}) co
t~at'. ~n~bt~~nl,s ,to unrl.erS't'\nd Hie l~mgdom.· '~t!)i)~d' '. ,',,'t'
:orGdd,"'6il';'v!J 1''' .. ·'1!l .•hlQ· n· Cl€. y.; A:~',. n,i':i1i?; ,'.. ....
1 ~
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prayer that it may come:
1. That it may come over the world,
2. That the will of men may be
surrendered: 0 it.

Praying the Program of
.
.
Chris~iaqity, ...

..,i,1~

8, 1918
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and closed on May. 27th.' This was a suc·
may help to clear.
cflssful meetioa-: first. because the officers and
Let not narrow self your way ~AJ.\""I
tbe efficient pastor, Elder George Hoagland,
Thou into one heart alone may fall
Issued every Saturday from the press
had planned for. it.
Second, it was well
your song a cheer,
of th~ .Southern Christian Institute attended from begintlin~
'the -.ctose.
Brighten the corner where you
PubliMled for the cause of primitive OhrisThird, the't' interest manife~ted on the-part
We have
not written
for a long
tiaoi~y~ and in the general interests of the Negro
of the cburch W3'l s;;ood. rheir enthusiasm
time, but we have always read its page.
race. ~ntel'ed as second class matter a' the
ran hij!'h; the.v talked of the' meetin~us, which f&r the words of cheer that the greater
Post Office at Edwards,
Mississippi.
W8P the best way to 'adverti"e
it. Fourth the "lights"
reflec.t.
They have aided U8,
. Subscription' Price,
Per Year $1.00.
entir~ church said ~hey enjoyed the sermons in the cloudy days, t~ brighten the corner
AdvertiSIng rates made known on apJ)1ication. pr&\ched' by writer; Rondthey proved it·by
here in Dale. The little church among the.
Aidress all Communications, to the GOSPEL
the \V1l.V they t'reated him, and their pastor
bushes, il not asleep; we 'have taken adPLEA, Institute Rural Station, Edwards. b.\' askinQ' us out tb dinner, and ~8upper every' vantage ot the Pleas offer of reduced subMississippi.
dill'. Fifth the church and officers raised the
scription to lend in a dozen names, and
mODe.,neccessary to pay all expeB8et. Tb.y am aDding in •one more at the old price.
paid tbeir putt-.r first. and tben paid tbe
.
EYaQa-eliat who conducted the. Ineetina; .tbi(. ,
Great thm~' are- , h~ppeDing- around
Th. number on the ftnt pap i.. your •• riaI .the., ,did in a quiet way. This churcb - eer-' :»ale~ the. comIng of raJlroa.da, and . the
number.
The number in this column tell. you taiDI., doe8 speak well of the pastor and his ?penmg
o! large truck far~.s, has brought
when Jour subscription is due. It your sublcrip- wife. The writer has known
Bro. Geor,e,
I~, ne~ vIgor. and
t~e ~ltJzens are .retion number is 355, yoU have 2 weeki to go. HoaQ'land, for twenty years; he is a Q'ood spondmg
to It.
A pubhc demonstratIon
Three weeks after, the subscriber's name is dropped
,,:as held at the school· house
on
the
unless we rpceive the renewal of his or her man and preacher. and he is a church builder.
His good WOf'k in the state of lIIinoise, protes
nIght of the 24th. Two of the s~eake~
subscription. .
this. He has built a nice house of wor- could not be here. but the people. hstened
All subscriptions are pai~ in advance. By
~hio at Bloomington, III. The writer is the to the government's
message delivered by
this notice it is easy to tell when your time is
father
of
the
Bloominl!'ton.
church.
Bro.
Prof.
Blanton
of
Penn
School, ~~th marked
out.
HOlIS!land has succeeded in llE'tting a Ilreat interest.
Prof.
Blanton. has.R· WRY
of,
man.v j!'ood people to unite with the Payne putting. things
to the mass that is readily
SATURDAY, JUNE 8, 1918.
St. church. We certainl.v hope he will live understood.
Mr.' I. A. Keyserling,PostIonS! and remain the putor at Knoxville.
master of Dale, was. the second apeaker,
The outSIde people ;;peak
well of him. and
represented
the Red Cross.
Space
Onfl thin!!' thill needs is a larj!'er Ilnd more will not allow us to speak of the many
c~modious
heuse 'Of worship. The l~ible good things said and done. The comschool has reached the standarcl of Em· mittees spared
no pains to get the peoAlsten',
at whose
-The managefs of· the third t Rf'd Cro~s cienc.v" in 1916. The Ilrowing interest of pie out. Mrs. Maria
was
drive asked the community of Edward~ for the Bible school, and. the church is goina- home the guests were entertained,
. $800 00
It has already
rail'lpn $2200 qnd, to force them to bUIld l\ new church. The highly commended by the speakers-. J. T•
Maxwell,
a young minister of this place
one helf of it came· from thC' Neg-rops, 1'he cbureh had counted on and thev. e~~ected
people out. Pro!.
sp;rit in which' they R'r1V:l has b('en both a to have Elder Louderback, of Vlra-Ima to did much to get the
Blanton appointed a committee
to make
s.urprise and ~ratificatio:, to all
When we bold this meetinS!, up until within twentyfour
bours.
of
the
time
it
was
to
heQ'in,
but
could
a
great
drive
for
war
stamps
in
June and
had nothinR' but wrt~tch •.d corrupt politics
not
j!'et
Lim;
so
they
wired
the
writer
to
by
the
time
this
reaches
the
reader.
it was common to hE'S\T COar9f> ahuse 0'. the
come
at
once.
There
was
only
one
conwe
will
be
in
the
millet
of
it.
An
ap.
Ne~ro but now th2t we nre pas!ling into
ll
fession
and
Baptism
du.rin
the
meetin'!',
peal
to
the
people
being
made
by
the
a crisis it is bpcominD. manIfest how much
but the., seed of the Ktnlldo~ wa9 so,,!?. writer,
'34 thrift
stamp cards .~ere sold
worth is in this pp()ple
Rnd the. church will no doubt reQp II Il~od, by Mr. Keyserling, who gen.er<1uI$Jyoffered
, . The war crisiR h:t<1 brol1R'hl- out how
harve'st, 10 t~e near
future ... In alt . of, a thrift
stamp to any babf'.,.b6rQ".thiB
handicapped
li community
that haR iunor·
m,V tw~n~Y·llIne sears of. experIence dom..- yea~. Only 'one was prese~t, . ,the Son. j)tant ~nd unskil!eri hhor i"
.<\11 n"p MW
EVfHllleilstlC, and PS8tortai .work I have Mr. Chas. Coakley.
He received
double
realizing wh!lt a !lrp~t work thp mi!'l~iorHlry n.ever hl'en treated more hOilpltabl! at a~y honor. The following
persons
were
theschool has done ·F'-om Hil> commnnitv llbnut. tIme th~n by. these people .. ~ belteve thl!l committees for the people:
Mrs. Coakley
Jl'orn, Rll throuR'h tho s ntf' ~on from'far
cburch. IS ~ettlD!l ·R'. be~ter VISIOn of Go.d. Messers I. A. Keyserling,
Deas, Maxwell
off thp.y are turninR' t.o uq for Fffici"'n' lao and HIS work. ThIS ~s what .11.11 ,?f our and the writer.
'
bor-'
help o~t. Thfl rnissi'm8ry
l!chooJ is c~~cbllS' n~ed to ~ay IS a lara-er VISIOn 9f
The children. have nearly all returned
now proven our roCK'
8alv~tjl)n, for had spiritual thlD~.,. Llfb! U8.1YOUr erM: and, from school, so our little .chool will S90n
n-:.~,.,t been tor the work it has dnne we look on the fi~d8 f?l ~el
:are whlt~ at· take'on
a new life. Children
Day 'is now
:~«MnGw flO UDder in this crisis; for if ready to harvest. Le~'
reapet~ recelvetb
on doeket Ind the Foreign Milsion BOard
t41ie~ Nearoea bad no trainPd leadership we wqes, aDd 8&tber~tb frUit unto hte eterDal. il lr•• piDIr it. need. before us. We haft
woule1 hay, th. eonditiol'lEl of MeYim here. HereiD is tbe .,IDIr true
IOwetll Ind .ttempted
••••• , thiD.I tor the Lord th
&QO&b.r •••••• b. bu' both raj lee •••• b".,..,.
A ".reI to tb. citise..
ot Dale.
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ate while· at tbeCreek~ -lIail,' ot tlie-' older "'-haring'i1rour -MiDi'lte1'itl A~lini:e a partial,.
folka tent words (If cheer, To tbese I. will report frOID tbe aenenl conference of the
lay. Whl;on ~-ouJ!'et to heann a8 you flure)y colored Metbodist Cburcb wbich wu rtcent)y
will (becaule the Saviour'. name you (lwn) beld io Cbicago. Tbe followin'l item. were Dolafter 10U have greeted thOle )'ou love beat ed with inleru':
you
1. The race lor tbe office of Bi~hop. It WB'
This year we baYe taken ~p the who are standing around. the tbro~,
may
look
for
me
for
I
will
be
there
said
tbat tbere were jus' 'bir...
~4idate.
work at ROek Hill C areb, Sycamore, S. C.
We
are
Nndina
in
the
lubaeription
of
OQtfor
tbe
office
and
tbdtbey.
like
tb.
Dreftftia i. a loyal cburch. It hal al •. a,.
Brother
Joe
Ritter.
Rox
U
Allendale
S.
C.
hary
politician,
bad
pri~ted
card•.••••iob
tbe"
.taod for the C.W. B. -M. and all the
(We
wilb
Brother
11018
to
note
thia
.en
freely
distriboted,
and
-caucaleel
&0
-Ialld
Lhe
wen. W. found ttro ••• CbristiaDl there,
he
como
to
S.
C.)
.Thue
are
.11
PfOtl*'OUI
offiC6.
Tbe
meDibereof'.
cOnfereDce
•••
ihll
••••• wllo after haYiDIr done all tile,
out in ~ feod 80 ID&IlJDlenin 'be nee. tDei kDowloa ,bat
iIcl do to atuel. a•.aited the leader- fam.n and are·helpi...
»roblem·
Bro.
Ritter
aave
u. N.en1 0 f bearlJ all of tbem were aeekinK after ~ ottillee
••••, of God. W. found Bro. Owen Ritter
the
Ilrpat
"hite.
turnip.
w.
bave eyer merely for tbe spoili,decided to eleet no Biebop
ael hit lOyal wif., pod CbriatiaDt "ho
seen.
We
did
not
have,
much
time to at .11 in tbat oonfereoce. I wooder if tbe JaJ
JOve to aerve. We also' met R. S. Ritter~
sbow
them
ott
for
Siater
Jackson
knowa of tbe Bishop with hi••almoet lJolimited power
OIlS of the 10ung men
ordaineet: by Elder
a
good
thing.
and
wen
tbey
were
sweet.
has not come to a n end'
Wood•. HaYing bie membersbip here. he has
2. Actioo for auDited' Metbodist Ob urcb.
given U8 his hearty cooperation, both in Sister Mary Ritter and her daugbters
getting subscriptions for the Plea, and in the are all loyal as C. W: ~. M. ~orkerl$. Her Orgaoic uoioo was full.v discussed, Ilnd a vote
work for the Red Cross On last Lord's day, hands. are always wdhng. Sister Brown was taken-to have &ucb.lL union of tbe M . .1£..
the people rebponded to the appeal and gave can f1Od. ~er at the above address. We A. M. E. and C. M. E. Metbodist ChurcHes
to the work. Again I repeat the words. In- ar~ expect1O~ a, good report from Rock of America 'Thus bringing into one body· the
vari(lus Metbodist Churches. Th~ Bishops of
formation gives inspriation, no one can·do a 8111 on Chll?ren s d~Y.
Yours 10 serVlc~
the M.. E. and 2\.. M. E·. ciJurcht,; were preseot,
work they are ignorant. of.. At this writing
Edw10 F. Jackson.
and gave tbeir support in favtll' of lheftititoD.
I wish to I18Y a few words to the young
P. O. Box 2~. Tbey promised to carr.v· the muve.u IlI,t to
ministers, especiaUy those at their own home
success. If tbis is carl'ied out it . will m elia a
church. Don't make your self the_constitute
-0sk>p forward to Cbristian uoity., [ took the
safe .ru~rd of the flock. And knock. knock.
chance given to- me to commend sucb in act.
knock. Constant knocking will drag down
aDdto speak along the Iille of· r~al unity of all
our home chureh. If the people fail to
Merldlan.
churcbes.
appreciate your worth, ani you ca~not. lead
the •• older people, " enter heartily 'intO the
Empbasiog tbe natio~~l -~eoace of idle
3. care for tbe aged ministers~ Much tbot
worlefor t~e litlle ebildrenJ~t~Y_will respond~bor •. K Doself, federal director for Mias. was Riven':to tbe minitKers who bave worked
and you .~lll have tb! tu,~ church aa they -<i8llippioltbe Uoited 8tatell Employment se'r'vic~- bard at'·a great sacrifice ·-in ftlDunerUioD.
grow.
Do not walt untd some deed of witb beadquarters io "bis city, says:
Plans were' adapted by wbich tbe retired
anatneu
ye~ may do. D. not wait to
"I expect to force every idle man io MiS8- ministers who' bave wrdugbt well could be
.b~ your I~bt afar.
To the
many il.ippi to work 'bru tbe power of public better cared for in tbeir reclining years. I
duties eyer near
JOu, now be true. opinion;" .
. 'bink it would be well for 'us to coDlljder more
Briahten tbe corner wbere you are."
"No man io America bas the moral 01' tbe .lred minidters 'of the chureb. tbose
The Sible scbool i. now at work. They lepl rigbt to remain idle wbile tbe women of wbo haTe rendered unselfish service, and bave
bav. Pl&n1 aoocio-worken. QRe of tbem made FraDce are followiog tbe plow." he .declares. receive~ practically DO remuneration. .We
the church a service flaa, after a pattern sent
Director Self make. a stron'l apPeal to Ibould also eoolider. those wbo are now active.e by a white lad, friend. It hang. in the·
.. te . },{. . . .
'
chureh a t 'b te to JIr Ritte Anotb·
'11 eYer~miDI' r In
lS818llppl.to preach a ly enpi'ed, blJtin a few rears will have to
L_
nu
•
r.
er WI IPIC1alltrmon on Sunday, June 2. from tbe retire from aerrice witb no,bina apon whicb io
IOODu. plat.ed there for Wyman Ritter. We well. known ~t, "'Sis daIS ahalt 'bOil labor," live. Our cbarcbeeDllJit bold ou' DlO",' inan looking .for.ard to tbe time whea •• wiJl "Nlain'" tbe ·.AI
t . t'
'.
f
..the
Stan aad StripMh •••• i•••
tbiI
..••. .
~I_. pa r~olonectl~hy
or ducemenk k) Joahlr meD. If we lail we wlil
churc:h u it di
til b' 'h h- . t Dal
b"D8.~ Ulk»actIYe.mellJs,rlalan4 •••. lolJl'aral ner face a sbonaaeiD 'b. nnk. of 1eac1e;.
:8 "e hoDOI'
:OWl~~':~Ia
•• :: .11
:::on
'be mUl,lDam lDaDpower of tb. .bip,
Our Go to 'be Cbllrcb OuapaiaD" it protiDa
.taDdI for.
"V . '
.
,
qrano; law. sho*ld be enfored .kt tbe quiM IIJCceulll1io &be."'ndaDel."
W. wer ••••• to fft. tllat eMIrwork
a.d Iboald bt '\1ppleaaeaM4 b)'. e~ea
(). &.
it ••. ID 'Y~1lb, ~ •• waberof vltiton",1ao DlOte .'rinpl;l' lae.i ordioaneil."
Mr:

ItnI ;ht and. narrow p"th. then according
to ynur Influence, will wicked~u. increase.
If)'ou
are a mercbant
and tear down
,.r
community like "Sampson" you will
be destroyed in its faU. DON'T KNOCK.
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• .,. ld!4. to
p~~
.wbe•.• the .D wbo will no' work ...,. -DO'
• eeriea ~:teJID" ~lIlPUIna' :·tbf .I(erey eat.'1
Seat of old to tbe place wbere J"sus answers.
He states tbat Jackson, Vicksburl( and
On our next viait we will bury in baptism other communities are planning to inaugurate
those wbo are willing to walk in the new. an acc.urate ce08U8to determine .'And di8co~er
ness of life.
.,
tbe idle, 000 productive element tbe popula.
-J~~bh8m
. -bia.sia.ter Alm.... UOD, Ilnd tben hke steps to put it to work.
motored ov~om._.
r :bomes·
to 'be with· _:;"
-0-0-0-'
_
us. He was''''~ailiedDY
his wife and
~~ • .ec~A·~· I-!e-~ing from 'many' '.;-"'0
of the young men who are' walking..in the
Dew life. I was strengthened by- our pastor.
A few days ago I had the plea~ure of
•
•••

_W~,~".~~
I

CJut-~r:-Plains.

"-

-0"If we work"

If we work u·we4id in tile trencheaWb~. no man'i life wa. his own,
But eacb one strove for the good of all.
And worked till the work was doneWe an make this Hritian of OUlS
The happiest land op earth,
Where all men strive' f~r the good of all.
And none shallauffer dearth.
We are here at the caossroad -waiting;
- We claim of our rhcht fair play;
Shall we work as we did in the trenches,
Or win by the rough red way?
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Willie "
Most ofour Bible' "schools have come u
Please aUow space in your good
0-.50
S. E. "
with the1r appor'ionmen'.
There are a few
.aad helpful oaper- tor- my ahort Jetter.
0.5.0
Mrs. H. W. "
our schools llIa've' pot as yet
paid
the
. I love to make mentiCSnof our Jittle band
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L. H. Humdon
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Mila Evant, matron of Allison Hall, '
has gone for a month's visit with her
parents in Texico. New Mexico.
After visiting for . a few days in
Vicksburg, Miss., Miss Gardiner, left Saturday for Iter home in Eureka, Illinois.
Mi.1 Lois Lehman, is at ,home for
the summer from Hiram College, Hiram,
Ohio.
Miss Nancy Jennings,
is here for a
,.holt vi.it having come directly from her
work at Janis
Institute.
The first entertainment of the seai6n
will be given by the .Summw Litel'll'7
Society next MoDda, night.
The blackberry season i. now at it.
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its bat to this IiUle scbool. for it w.. the and c~nducted a ~nd
lervice. Tbe atwr.- wu filW bQODd he capacit7 aDd' &hetw
firsot to send in an offerinll
~
AlDerican dance was not so very laree but we bope lDany •••••••• eu' iD "" yard.
lIi1tione. tbereford "~Da 'be •• te.
as a ibllt our talks will prove belpful ~ tbOte
Before elOli_ 'bi8 aRicle I wi,h &0
tate from 'be Black li.' of tbe year book. Bro. who heard. Thi8 scbool promi8ed ~ .~Dd call a'lentioo to ,he personnel of 'he .cbool.
'\VlUlbirieLOD,
tb~e pastor.
wantl bie cburch . in its apponionment
and no dO\lbt by now it There are ,is
181!1 wbo
belonar OD tbe
~) be in f"llow8hip with "n Ilood .••ork.
ie io Elder Smhb's band. An oIeri02 wu .rouncle; • I of &hem are ordai'oed miniskrl.
·Tbi. ~hcJOI nised
its apporiiCnllleDt and tllken to tbe alDOunt of '2.36.
The WOmell are cul'ured.
Dean C. W. SlDi,b
,v~ fieid rfe4Hpttl ~ 'be.PiouDt ~fto.~.
Janill Chri.tian Ioditat..
May 5-9.
and •.nod wile.n
,be I•••, to join ,be
. viii. April'·,8".'·.
. •
We Maan the day at Janis bY' Yi.i'inlr flcult,.
We
baYe.
dHP
.eDIe
of
.•••••••• cbPAf .• , . \bii plut....
reoopized
the Sunday echool clasMI ,hat •• t in 'he apprecia~
for 8ucb .fficielt' worker..
WheD
-.nd it' i•. boped': til •• il .will keep iN doori . HYlnl 1'OOID8. At' the eioee of tbe Bible oDce on
roaDd Jou are eayironed .ith
-open ',,·m 1\0. 00. '. Bro. 1Ic. Duaitl .•••
"riOd tM aehonl •••• mbIN in the the Clal'iniaD .&IDo~p"ere 01 tbe scbnol •
• re4 tb. ..nice ~f ODe of :,Ie Dice Churcbe, Cbapel for iu -cloeiar e.nice, wbicla .'1
J. C. I. Bible ICbool will.oon beain &0
"Gf "he k,wn· for our IRNtin~" The fu:l very spleDdidiDdeed.Tbere
were helpful
do Skndal'd work. I .ball be di_painted if
.~onment
ra~lled' ·for 'hi,
sebGol.. talke ariven by Mrs. T'erry Kinar and Dr~ tbe,. do net IOOD have a larire class io
~ar
Lake April 27·28.
Wbi\e. Out of thi.~ service we' went into Teacher Tranin.r. Thill Bible school leads t.he
..
.
h
'd
it· th IivinQ' tbe .morninlC !Cervice, . which was
Qpened .tat4's in it~ offerinll to A.m.eric~n Missions.
Elder Norri~ t e ;Q'oo . pas or. 0 .
. with bea.utiful music under tbe
instruction
•• me' twelve miles aWlt.v, met m'l!' at this 0,1 Miss Jennings.
EitJer M. Koillht, brouszht It pft foal' times its apportionment
May,
~oint llnd ~llve us th" dar for our work.
the blessin.r of heawn regt upo~ tbi3 great
•.
us II /lreat mei'SI\2'e, makin~ eacb one who 8chool.
Bro. Petthray, ·the. Supt., has a fine set Of hlld 'dedicatnd his life to the Ml\stf'r"l' servic.e, ,
youD,Il peol,le to work with. A :reacher feel as 9. share holder in the Kingdom ot
New Cradle Roll Supplies, just finished.
T'raid81l' Class, thirteen in. ,Du,mber, . was
We are "lad to inform our Bib.le ecbools~
Lord and Master.'
••
.
k
four'
-c>rllllJlizpd. 1.l\m surp. we may
lOll
or
that the new Cradle Roll maber1al is ready.
Ilrut thjJlR,8 from this, 1>OJ~t. lam e.xpec~"
'Tbe after npon service was opened with
Tbid set cqnsi'lLs of t.he. following.:
.
f ~\.
1
.
o"on a.. Iti •.n~c;"·I·:m''ns~c, ·with. Mi8S EI.lis presidin'" at ~...
"'1
ea' ~'m'lIUb~t'8::1'pa~lt:
..:,(.~)
..~8'tr~.7"n"·'·Y":~1·"'v··e"·.'~
•••
f;).I'i'~at"""<&
J
."'''
...
'.,
"GreeLinge' t~ mot.ber •.
. 8.eaPctus·r.
m:
.•. II
J n"
ll~"b
tbe·instru·[D·ent."·
...
Dr.White"hf Mem·phis"
.., ~·Eq.r.-4,).I)m~I\t;J)~d~!.,
....~<"'.,.~.t.".~
nhool h
it.s full apport!onmen.t and Tenn .."J~r~~ched ,tbe·cl¥s .. ser~oD;"ilIC W..'iO.i:.
4lFirtl" Y""r ~irtbd8y. Greetinsc" ..
aave·: ··trefd
pts·tothe:~ou~t
·'bl$~,3~... heard hitn'were pleased. "I s!Ii ,su.re,the 'YOim2'
.' ."Seeond Year Bi~i.Qda:.vGreetiiiKs~;"
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Then

Li.,

~k;.l::~:
t~;··."':"b"~'·••·i.. =J:~~
i~f'"k~~~·l;'.:~i~,~i~:;:~~
~:i'r~:~d';f.i?::'~
Th•. C"d~~~

bl
t
k
tb's 'point.
Dot
we.
ad
a ~ 0 ma.e
I .,'.
fiopt, •
,len~ Its a~portlonm~,j~
I aID
almost "Iare
1.
planmnR to do. "', ....
,
• y City.;'~I!iI30.
.
,,,,..... I~."
Here E!derSmi~b joined me apin. We
bad a nice litlle aerviee with small aUeD.
-danee . but interenina
bU1'8'N. Tbis .cbool
will soon send its apportionment.
An offer:inll wall taken ~ the alDount of $200.
.
o
lIuustoo
May 1.
We bave a fe... •• intel1i~
Disciple8,
iD tbi. ci', as any where irf Uk' btolM..-....
"ood.
They bave been wattina .iDee Xmu'
for tbe 1'Itufn of Elder. )Ii ben ~ come
• nd hold IIrvice.
Tb'if·
It tbelDlel yea
bavinlf no cJeaire for "01 ~Y>•• llIe. ·Bro.
Mitebel .hoal~ '10 ~ Chi. ,l\OiD~ and en·
.•• .,or ~ baitd .up • .'rona--':'. ~~lnl"Cb and
able
schooU', On.• ,.aeeoan' of
DO "p1~
to.Ml4 .•...
~~nll
C)D .8u~d~J'. w. dId
•• ""'eoa4Ia.· .••...
<.t.•• hi~. -I Gn4ent004. '''bll
-.j~'
·""."D~·~Ji"··Bibl
••••• ~I.,··

,Jl

bility as they cQQtinue their,preparation fqr.
.jfel'ii work, 'Tbe ni~ht
service WIlS. very
:~., propriate and closed the dlAYbrim· full of
len ice.
.

rolmen,

sjde. ftb

a Bible

'pictu1'e

on tb&.

otller side.
.
The pictuI'H on tbe.e Greetinll CarcJs,
are pictll'" of bllbies of our own raee. Tbe
Time and space forbid discu88ion in full selectioD8 were made frOID tbe fellowinll8tates~
of this commencement we~k; suflice it to Oklahoma, Kaoeu. MiQt88ippi. Mis8ouri, Inel
say tbat every session was intere!ltinll frOID Vir~ioi •••
&he beaioDinJr to tbe end.
The Obr~
Board of Publication, 271iNo .~e
could attend the"
exercises Pine Street. 8t. Loui,. Mi!lsollri is the only
witbout not~inll that Pres. Ervin and teachere boua. carlioa thi8 8upply. Alwars indicate
baye made ~ arlit ilDpression upon the wbite lbat rou •••• ' tbe .upplies for Neero schools.
and black ~ple.
flir and near. This thin«
Yours for one 'hundred
"abies in tbe
it ptoven by the . ".,
thea. people of botb
races atteoded all exerciee8 tbru .unabin"and
Cradle BOil DeparlIDeD'.
rain. This i. olle way to teat people~P.
H. You. Field sec'y of N. B. S•
.ppreciation.
but tbe beet w.y
)'.'
to
"'t· 'helD j. b,
'he WII -tbe" .in
-of
their mean8 to ·.P
tbe cooet 'fork a~in •
00.
I ftW the bauer
of
kiD. nand
.up befon th.~ ~r•• ' .udi.nef
and lIlake •
aren« apPQI for.
IlJppon of 'bi. icltool •
1 "r4-"~i'"
.,.-pl ••
t.'DtJ.an
d..,U_,.,
-"
wroUl '~ir' ellech..
for
baQ.r
-"UIOn'~M.~.~~.t- ~.~': •. ~".'.
:.
wa.~Jlbtful
'UOUfh ,to brillll IlolUr••btWDk.
~A' -7.~., P~ M. ~.: ,,' beI4..11 conference· cbtek ••~·'<:ker· $600.00' .,ere ra_
ere' tli'"
"With the Refulle 'Mi88on,of'
wbich Elder meetibll cIOl~ed. The commencelDent dlY was
Green is pastor. I wish to call attention to thecroWDinll
feature of the occ8.88ion. Tbe JESU::; FACES BETRAYAL AND DENIAL.
tbe promptness of attendance; the service women's
prollr,m was
splendid one; all
Mark 14:: 10-72,
beg~n at t.h,e.
""~tnOUn~e~.We had a~: pla'y~d,.•.
Jbeir ,pat
well, . " ...<,..,.,,~, , .. _,.:2t..;~!':••:.
. "
• "
•
L.·..; .. '
.'1,;..' ,\'"
mo~t ~ full "h;use. 'Tiiis schpor has sel)t!n
. '-The" gr.rttbati'n~':c,~~$·,l:.d'ia li'obol:ikl'it',
Go~~~T.XT-:'Wateh~.nd.;.':pn.:v~
tllat Ye'id •.
its full api>Qr.~i9..PJJ1eDt.
"An o«~rinSllwas ta~en oc~al1lsiOlr:-'Out ot'thfs-class we·are"~:i~~cti'iJ~.
ter not in~ te~pWti9tl •.-- Mark; 14:_38~.'
t~l t.~
..e. amourit.
?,f
b'''!Tne~~'tneh,'' teacher8i,' et~ctrrciattl; ....•'E:nd 'oj' ~ .. '.....
'':';'"
•..•.,.•.~~:ot. ·':~V.I· ... ~
u
Tnilll~~priI1,
''4;-'0:-'.'3" •. In 'tl,le. ~ve!¥ng, .
Ee·lUllIont. True Vine, May 3.. ..
iDissionaries. The' ~Iass ~aaiesswas Riven,
~'~t.:1:9:i,rE ,":;",:'.~. .."_.
,
:,:' 1·.··~. .••.
,
A ft.er c!osioll our meet.ing at the Refulle
Stearns.
To'; say it witi' a., master- piece. PLAclIl-Jeru_salem; tbe upperroom; Mt. Olives.
!l:c.sion. we went over to the mother church
is bllt stating it. mildly; The Chapel Hall P£B80~8-JeII~ and the twelve; tbe mob led
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• THB. GOSP,EL

by Judas

Iscario'ALMOST.

Now tbe hour drawdb nil!'b. Jesus bad
been tellina' His followers, tbe 'welnlol
tbe inDer tbinJls of the kinRdom He was
about to establish in tbeir hearts.

It was the a'rellt feast of the Jews, the
Passover, was about to be kept. Meanwbile
m~ny hucdreds of people came merely, to see
aDd bear the ~reat prophet
Christ bad
"ained so mucb popularity that He bad inClurred the deep·sea~d batred and awe of tbe
biah priest8. Tbus tbey sougb' to have Him
remond.

*

In all works of note there is ClUlle aDd
" '~etrect. ,.:(.l'~.ur,. '~demption"
cause, or
one ~ide. wbile hatred,. eD~.r aDd jealousy
are the cause, on, tbe ot~~r. Man's nearsia'htedne@s can not fatbom'God's
every pur.
pose. On tbe last mentioned side Judas Iscariot was very inatro·m.entBl in bringing about
tbe elect.
"But woe unto tbat man tbrough
whom the Son of mao is betrayedr"
Judas

could not e\'Rde wbat was a part

of himt-elf. lie II/«:kt'd some quality of fidelity
.nd faith Hemtlat 'have beld' Dioney io more
esteem tban the life' of tbe Master. Possibiy
he was subconsciou~. or poisoned by tbe tbinl!'s
-of the world. For' thirty pieces of silver be
belp£:d on tbat other side.
Some one has remarked that every I!'ood
'work ha~ i's Judl\s. But woe uoto us if we
8ell our Lord for riches, fiDe clothes or pleasure. Woe unto s, if we sell for His own
blood. Tbere is a truer side. That side wbich
forced Allrippa to say unto PlIol: "Almost
thou persuadest mA· to be a Christian. "
FOR THY SA~E WE ARE KILLED
THE D~Y LONG -Rom. 8:36.

ALL

P LE A

7

tbat we must love the sinner but bate the
sin. We must. each in our ownnfe,
purl!'e
the tares, and burn tbP.tD. but nourish the
I!'olden wheat of love, service and self.sacrifice, the sweetest of alLthing

our battles look to U8 and say. "When will
America be ready to put her full force into
this wad How long can 'we bold the line and
wait, for her to· prepare?"
tVe mu~t realize
tbat we can no longer send explanatiolls to
"I (:ount it a supreme joy to give my .• France and En~land. We must send. food and
self to keep some one from turning traitQr, men and Iluns. We have not measured up to
or denier, and to give Christ to the world, our possibilities. and the ool.v way we CRn
to live Him o~er a~ai;] in my own life."
ask them to go on into more year9 of bloody
war is to scow them that we a.re cominl!. tha'
E. L. T.
our eyes are open to the world danger and thal
we wilt see tbe war thru to a final ~ictory, n~
-0-.
matter what the cost or how 10Da'it. may
take.

u,

S. Food Administration.

Americans must lace th.ir
duty, harsh:
Dr. &y Lyman- Wilbur/delivered an ad- _.n,l~~4i.~.rreeabl. as it may be. They must redress to members 01 Conllress and their wives alize:~b.~'lb.!:v came late into tbe war beon food conservation Tuesday evenina', May eaule 01·: the·r-'"iuabilit.v to see its outstandinir
14:, in tbe Maiority Caucus Room at the Cap- tea'~r.es more clearl.v at an earlier date. W~
are as yet 8 srreat amateur nation, untrained
itol. Following are extracts from this addre~s: in larsre world problems. W~ have acted someThe world stands breathle83 today watch.
what like the big. athletic boy who it: slated
inll the Ilreatest race in all human histor.v. the for f. c',ntest \'lith a professional, and who
race between the United States and Germany,
spend".some of the time he ought to put illt-'
Germany tryinsr to close up the war before on trainiollevery
mu~cle and every nerve hopAmerica can get into it, and America tryinsr
ing tbat tbe professional will die of heart dis.
e
to get in befcv it is too late. Those dread ease before .~e contest eflmft Off•. ,We have
'Words "too la~e,'" we have heard altogether
too often in this Ilreat crisi~. Loyd George hoped that German.v would co!lllpse internally,
said, "EnQ'land'too late at Gallipoli., England
have talked o'f peaee, of, starvation and suband France too late to save Serbia," and. we marine crew ,mutinies, of, strikes.. etc. instead
ourselves with England and France were too of unitedly: gettinQ' .rtady' 'J!'very :·;arinute. of
late to save Nortbern Italy or to keep .Russia. every dos. 1t has been necessary for us to
from going tnto complete collapse. Must we think in ne1 terms, It took us mOllths to see
again be too late in this, J!reat crill~s¥ Presiou r do nzer 'to democracy and civiliza tion. We
. d t W'I n tells U8 tbat this 13 the critical
mu~t act faster in th_ElJut~:r_e~
~or Mi~ht may
en
I so
. h
Id H
. 'A'
r
year of the war. Not that the war will end this win t,. e ~<!~ _5?V'fj!/l'~}L .mi~alcans,;p:!ea.1~e
year, far froQi that, fer he knows better thaD.. tudaytb~t 'Unle88 ~~~t, $e~la.b~ck : on ~er
:
.
:,:feet, ever.v'~qul\ra..::foo,t,
of b:at:>lerrltory.:agalll,
.~
we that. peace
'11'ha -J-;;'~""'h""
G erman~v
"". w'1114' .
", thIs year
..
'.would mean a Ger· we WI
••• vtRI 11 e war. "'V'd
an
mIlD victory, the crIme of, all the ages. The h
.t \'0 .:'.'
••.t d thO " .. t
t.
. war WIth
.
8~J' e
IS Wall 0 ge"
onls short .WRl pOSSible
out . of thIS
Saveb' won I .. ermany. ,~::-;
-r'
~_. ."
.
er 1&..
a victory IlJr us would be the findlOll
of a
;II:
.'~y""'t"",
.
. • ;~ .. , .:,....4.., ,,~
complete solution for ·the submarine, and that
Germa.ny nUw ·hit$'.' realized ber t1.r~aml>rt,
W
fi h
M'
.
.,
.:has not been obtained. "e mUi't "j. t our way
iddle Euro·pe .. She sees Europe almost with- .
with men. Our prollram is a pr0a'ra'm of the in her grasp. Victor.v has followed victor.v as
fu'ture. It takes time to prepare for war. she has seQ1;her·...armies to vario'us parts of
Ou, .afe'Y oowa. a oatioo depeod. upoo.lb. Eu,op., .nd: oQ~ w. ba•• tb. 'Oo•.•m. P'll'io~
intesrrityof the peoopleofG~eat Britaio, France
of the war Rnd ';000 the world will have
de.~
lI.

Ever and always mUbt we 'suier betrayal and denial, if .~e·8hew ourselves true fol·
lowers of fIhn. 'For
the. conftict is' alwa~8
raRin~ ,between the forces of 2'ood and evil,
Bu. we mo.' 001, fo' 00' mioute, cbed.b
tbe tbot of
of soreneS8
denial, of
betrayal
or of For
shirking
j because
our travail.
the
tryinz your faith worketh patience and if
we have faith, faitb tried in the burriin$l.
unquenchable fire of God's 'love. we can add
to it patience. And patience belps' us~to bear
our infirmitie~ and yokes and find pleasure
in tbem. But Christ defied all suffering and
pain aDd aBliction and invited us kJ "Come
unto me, all ye that are wear" are heavy.
laden, and I will give YOU reaL Tak. lilY
)'Ok. Upon yoU and learn of ••••• . for J ••
'Dd lowl" of b.r&; aDd ,. .11 IDd
""
Ql;lto"our 10\11; for IQ> it "7-10.
..,. barchtD J•.U•.bt."

..n

•

. It:! "
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l
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and Hai.v.
cision based largel.v upon what we d~ as ..~~
At this critical period, while we are trainwhether it shall be ruled b.v
GOld'en Rule
inll o~r armies and manufacturing instruments
of. Christ, or tbe mili tary
uf a pri~ce
of war and building ships. Ol1r civiliab pop- ~aintained by, th~ bayonet
tlIomb.
ulation is figbting the battle of America in the
Our immediate •••••
front line trenches. Upon tbem and what they peoples and armie.do now and bereafter in reilltion to the food and halJ are fed,
aIMlother problems depends the outcome of as RQSsi~and
tbe war. Tbree times a day at the table you tbe ditl~rRllDilzajRlIiIiI
ean fillht the .ubm.rine. by h.lpinll' to .. de'.' .. injuUice and
.•
~
h. objec... 1M objeet i. to p"yenUhe
~riD&- llratin Wlal we •• ". aD
i•• up of the .'8,
1004 •• 4 •• "Ii........
feede •••• ~
••.••••• l'IltiD
for ,th. W.,te,p. _ ' •••• ,-"Oft.~~
t•••...•••••••••.....
~i.6•••••
,..,.•• at.

-.MI.•

". ·tbreadot .bi~~k~~·l~"'~,~.;a.
i.;UD*:- .•.•• ~&ov:
.
.
." "':IDdon ,.hleh the hf.·of:\h.8-~D"IOD,·.18- now~ ..-un-.r'a!iw'4bai,'"
.
-o ••••••••YNI. bya ..beutIY"DlaD, ·,roee· to beiahtt·
.u.pended~'· Theee 'are the BIOI' :..,mOl'MntoU8<'~ .•.wbioh:~~
.. ' .
,.•••• im.. Jlill.ezamp,le 01.. patience. -~daYfl--tliDce
those ot. tbCf Mao". oft. Gafilee,"On." a'~"PoIi'ioa..iif .•.tbi.-war:io.
b._~':wilh i~
tor. the betrayer. and tbe denier, sbow8"us-bow tbe other»ide of"the-- water'hoU-'''fia'btin(f'' We are Dot asking that fOod be "Yed to Ilave

THI: LGWLYNAZARENE,
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GOSPEL

TB.E

PLEA

mon~y,

but to Ell\ve the liv~s that will win the
Think of our problem when ·you realize
that shortl.r
before thlS llreat Germ!ln 'Iffen·
flive thp limit upon our ~:x:pf)rt of ",heat reduced the bread allowance
of the
French
people to practical Is two-tJird~ of tbat. hitherto maintained.
.
'\V 1\1',

This is no time to talk of mones or of pro1its; for the world is USlD~ a Del'\> medium
of
('xchange today, in order to obtain its liberty,
freedom Rvd justice which it. demands.
That
medium of excbanlle is the precious blood of
m~n Rnd boy;;, the best that we ha~e. and we
are ~endin~ them b~' the hundred',
yes the
hundreds of thouSllnds, They IlO forth sin~ing:
"As He died to make men·hol~', let us die to
set men free"
The man who comes out of
this war with one dollar more than he ha'd when
it be~an Las taken it trom the blood
of the
men who died for him, May Uod forlliv~ bim.
The American people';ilevei
"~i1C"""
j"':',.)

i-.

Reviewinll the- work f)f the Food Adminis·
tration, my mind natuall.V reverts to the early
problems of its orilmization.
Knowinll
then
the probable crop .·shortage,
·the imperative
needs ahead, a method o1"88,vinll food suitable
\0 the American people ,was vital. An appeal to
its idealism was d~ed
upon. CeNain
factors
had
be conside~d.
Control of cODsumption.
must be either byr;,ationioll.
by hijlh prices or
by voluntary effort. ' An eaJlly introduction,'
of
rRtionin~ into this couotry ,vould have resulted in an inevita.ble .reaction,
b~ea.l,1Se of our
Burplus
of food •.. :ne~jdes, .. ou. the
basis
of the rationing
syste~s .. adopted
by the
E!lropean
countri~}Qri5,~rAtiD
staple foods, it.
would demand abq.~t ~~,~~~.09qroo
pe' month
or $4,800,00000
pef. ye,ar ·lor ...•~he\, Pr'illtinS( of·
the necesSllry ration, cards,. . Aside, \from . the
neces&ary prelimiu~.v jraventQries. and inspection •• it would take about 'one .<Jfficilll... for

'0

I

;'

_~'"

I,.

•

"

..

)_'"
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•

every 008 thousancl .•Jamilies to take
care of
tbis distribution.
.1.'Al-i$,wOQld necessitate
a
salary roll of some~b.iDj,(..Jlke;y; $20.000.000.00'
per year.
In fact, ion); the! HhH'opean ba.sis,
about $45.000,000.00
per year would be reo
quired for control
of consumptiop
by hi~h
prices was too u~(ajfhto,.meritconsideration
in ..
~lCb
a eountry R~ p.~r~;,.It meant conservation
for tbe rich at the expen~e oftlJepoor.
The voluntary system,
based upon widespread
educational
and. pubHcity.
C"l:npl\i~ns
was
selectpd becau~e C!r ,J~~
mode.nit,e expE'nditure$2,000,000,00.
and tq~ opportun.it.v offered
to
use the grcatsuqi~g'a~iFe
.of :t6ed~Jl\1 Amt:rican to serve hi~<:o~n'ifS!.
.
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THE GOSPEL PLEA
PREACH THE WORD
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Edwardl!, Mississippi,Saturday,

HELPFUL~;r
To All.
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B. Lehmln,
u

.u
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supt. or ~egro
c. w, B. M
,

••
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work
••••

,under
u
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What We have Escaped,

-'~"-"."F
•~

I"t~~

0 R he that soweth
•. .t) unto hi
own flesh
shU of the flesh reap
corruption; but he that
soweth unto the spirit
81' Jl of the spirit reap
Ii. > everlasting."

The kingdom of he world and the
kingdom of the spirit are wo entirely different things, It matters
lOt what
wisdo~
and forethought
a man may show, if he
entrusts himself to the principles of this
world realm. he will be led, by its laws
and he must reap, its results.
Perhaps no better example of the two
ingdoms Clln be seen than the concepts
f eon duct actuating Kai5er William and
sident Wilson. Kaiser William, times with
Jt number. has linked litmself with "Gott"
in thil!5he was entirely sin<.:ere but the
he was assoeiatin5r himself with was
the God we pray to. It was the same
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spirit that took Jesus out on a high mounOur new feieration
will dictate certain
t~in and, tempted
him with '8' promise of fundamental
principles in educ~tion. With';'
world 'dominion; 'and' which Jesus branded 'out curbing the liberty of educational re'as a temnter ... !tis sometjmes, ;.ref~rr(i!d to search it will ~tipulate:
,
- as "the God of battles;" and.it is the same
1 That' no nation shall teach its childthat Jed: Alexaride-r, Caesar. Charlemagne
. ren to hate its neighbors. but in accordance
and NapolPOn to drea'm of empires. Though
with the principles of Christanity
it will
each one of these men built up mighty
insist that the children shall be tau~ht to
realms, each was led to wretched
failurE'S
become world helpers. For any nation to
which Paul would, .call death. In every case teach its r.hildren to hate others will be retheir successes were wretrhed failure~.
garded as a cause of interference.
President Wileen on the other hand
is the accredited'roler
'of a nation made up
2 That every nation shall teach an
good and
useful
of martyrafrom
the rest of the world; He its children to become
citizens
had no ambition to extend his realm excppt
as ,others might want" to join the fedt!ration.
Bein5r actuated by this motive his apparent mistakes turned
out to be hUlZ'e succeases. :He was «everly criticised
for his
"watehful weiting?
8xico but- now it is
turnin~ out that the whole Mexican situ at·
ion was, a bait set by' German spies to intice ~ur nation' into an imperialistic policy.
Neither President
Wilson . nor any of our
people comprehended
the true situaHon.
President
Wilson only knew that hEi must
wait till the true character would come out.
And it did come out. If we had rushed in·
to Mexico our people would have insisted on
hblding on' to M~ico and this would have
al~rmed- all 'South 'and Central America and
most of them would have come· out in the '.
'support
of' German'y.· Even ;rapan 'would
have had abundant
reasons for apprehension and disaRterous: cons~quences would"
have followed. President Wilson's hesitating
policy
was all that sBved us and ,En5r-."
land, France and Italy. He warned,
the
imperial German government that it would be
held striekly aceountabl-e and then he waited till Germany
denuded
her true chAracter. This saved not only us but our Allies from becoming subservient
to the God
that the Kaiser prays to. Now if we were
to become subservient to the spirit that Jed
the great conquerors
on, it would be no
gain if we should defeat Germany.
As it
is now the power that will triumph
over
Germany will not be led by the God of
empire. General Foch is now commandio5r
all the armies on the Western front. This
will give us • new idea. After the war is
over, there will be acouncil of representiti:ves
from England, Franc~, .Italy, the United
Statel', Canada, Australia and possibly Japan and South American nations, which will
develop into 8 parliament, and General Foch
wilrfor
a long time command an inter.
Rational force.

3 ,That every nation shall be open to
the mIssionary teacher. The worth of the
various issue~ must be tested in t he open
forum. excluding from this certain imm~ral
pa~an p}!sem-ees, I
, the worship
of Ashteroth
in our segregated
districte
and venal commercialism as expressed
in
the saloon.
Now for us to reach
these ideals we
will have to do more than to lean on President Wilson. This can be brous:!ht about
only by an awakening
of the church in its
ministration to the masses. The people not
ministered to by the church qyickly revert
to p~gani@m. The I. W. W. is the answer
to' our slack church work in the West Our
heime society has plead with streat earnestness 'for funds to carry the Jrospel into the
rapidly growin~ cit'ies in the West but our
response has been very meager and now
we must, deal with the 1. W. W's.
'In Our Southland there was much opposition to - educating. the negro but in spitd:
of this good men and women of bot.h North

and South pushed it on and accomplished'
great r~8u1ts. Had they not put in fifty'
years of hard 'work the German hegmony'
would have found us in a helpless condition_
Our real triai lies some years beyond
the battle 'on Flanders
field. 0ur ability
to handle the educational work at home, jn
South and Central America. Jap9n. China.
India, Turkey and Africa will be our judgment. The church of the livinll' God is Out
only hope and it behooves us to redoubleour work. We know now that the missionary school is our only hope. Purely seculal'
education can not develop the conscience
and create the spirit that must meet this
world crisis. We have
e!lcao'd a fal ••
position nationally becau,e President
Wilson 'went slowly.
Now let U8 see th t we
escape in our great spiritual
crisis.

THI: GOSPBL PL ••

THE GOSPEL PLEA

Total tbis year, •.••.
.. .. •.•. •••..$35509 col'n. ard. Jine!-rhe paseal lamb wu
.Fund StatementkiIJed on the 14th. day of Ni•• n. "Good"
For
J.
C.
I...
•••
1084.87
I
am with
you. (Last of see. 1 Ind.
lasued every Saturday from the press
C. W. B. M.
469.99. col.) The Pal80ver wal celebrated at the
01 th~ Southern Christian Ihstltute
•• S. S.
.
355.09 close of the 14th.. day and jUlt when the
Published for the cause of primitive ChrisS. C. I.
. . .• •
20865 15th. day began. for the Jews reckoned
&iaDiiiy,
and in iihegeneral interests of the Negro
P. C. 1.
20480 time from evening to ev\!ninjl. "Good"
race. Entered as second class matter at the
T. C. I.
169.12 I am with yoU, but right here we Pfrt.
Post Officeat Edwards, Mississippi.
A. C. r.
103.20 Let us try and get together again. Get
C. C. I.
, .••'. 10.00 out your note book and pencil, .and mark
SUbscription·Price,
Per Year $1.00.
•• Africa,
2.10 9 squares for days, then de\"ide these;
,Adyertisina rates made known on application. Total this J"ear,
260782 h
., in Jubilee Fund,
14394'23 s ading the first half of each, and 'YOU
Aclclress all Communicatio s to the GOSPEL
PLEA, Institute Rural Station, Edwards, Amount yet needed, .,. .. .
:::. 5505:77,h.ave night and day. Writ~ 14 in the
first space, keep on numbermg until you
--)88islJippi.
Thf:' fund collected by President Ervin reach ~3.
came from the followio/o!parties,
Now for some Bible, use, (the' re·
Dou~lass Literary Society,
" .. 24.47.
Valpntine Party, ..•..
.. .. 25.36 vil~ed for the benefit of the readers. Turn
The number on the first paee il your lerial
Senior Class,
.. .. 25.00 to Leviticus 23rd. chapter 5th to 8th. verses.
..-ber.
The number in .this column tells you
May
Day
t'xercise.
19.55 Now mark ~ cross over the 14th. day as
•••• ,.our lubscription is due. It your lubscripProf.
Byron
Reese,
....
1.00 that is the day and date of importan('e
tioa DUmberil 355, yon have 1 week to go.
Prof. T. B. Frost,
1.00 Now verses 6 and 7 say, "The 15th: is
fttee .eeks after, the lublcriber'1 name II dropped
Mr. Ellis' Prince,
1.00 the feast of unleavened bread. (7) In
.1
we receive the renewal of his or her
J. B. Smith and Son,
10.00 the first day ye shall have a hoJy cor..
bRription.
Party Check given as follows: Messr~ P. vocation: ye shall do no .ervile work". (A
All lubscriptionl are paid in advance.
or Sab:>ath: .write the word
Uaia netice it II easy to tell when your time il ~. Tl.omas, J. M. Loyd, W. H Carter, B. rest day
eat.
F. Cathey, W. R. Vickery, C. D. Lipscomb, Sabbath over the date ]5) Verse 8 saY8
R. E.,BQ.Z\llIll',.
,Rev. J. A: Smitb,
3O.QO
the- 7th is also a Sabbath Read Num.
W. A. Steward,
2a..OfL 28:, '1&,25 ~·verse. Are:- we tostether. here?
SATURDAY, JUNE, 15, 19J 8•. ,
Miss. N. ,.V. ,Jennings;'"
£)00
. Now tellmQ ..which .one of these
Mrs. R. C. Dial"
.
5.00
days
aile ref~red to it' Exod\ls 20:' 8·10
General •.collec~ioD
-,MaJ' 5th,. 1619, $36 06
also
Luke
i8:56.. Fix this day on any
The ~ime ror the convention hi drawing
date;
it
reasoning
points out that neither
Personals and Editorals,
on now very rapidly and tbose in \ charge
should make every effort to do two thin/o!sj of thele dates are right. Now so al to
viz. Get a delegate from every church and to
-Brother G. D. Jones sends in bis Bub· m3ke out a program that will attract .and affirm something, I wiJ) say that both
_ription anli adds "I am not able to tell you do good. Wherever it can be be done, out. are wrong by your own statemen' as the
the benefits I have received in readina- tbe side talent should be secured. The conven- first is too soon and the last too late,
Relld Luke 23: 54 "And it was the day
good paper."
tion is to plan work and raise (uQ.dsand the of Preparation. ,and
the Sabbllth dre;v
delej{ates do that, and to instruct the delt'.
--0-on.
"Christ
could
not
have risen on
gates. and nlis can be done by outside talent.
the
]6th.
as
the
women
'Would
not: have
REPORT OF JUBILEE FUNDS
The war is upon us and heavy demands had time to prepare the spices as Mark
UP TO' JUNE 7' 1918.
are made for war funds, but let everybody
remember that the fut,ure depends on v. bat the 16:1 lays "When the Sabbath was pas";
For Mission Work under C. W. B. M.
the
womeo bought spices".
Again it
Women's Conference, from W. M. Jackson church does in preparing the next generation.
would
not
give
you
three
parts
of a
We
must
plan
and
execute
biJ{ger
thinj.r8tban
Colle~e Ad.
.
$100
day
for
Matt.
28:
1
says,
"Now
Jate
on
we
have
ever
thought
of
bafore.
Send
all
From friends o( the work,
,. 360
money
to
J.
B.
Lahman.
Superintendent
of
the
Sabbath,
as
it
begin
to
dawn
to-·
~&al
this
timp,
'" . . ... ' 4 60
'1'0_1 this
year, . . .. . .
46999 )i~van~elisticand Educational work amon~ the wards the 1st. day of tbe week" this
Negroes u!lder the C. W. B. M. Edward", shuts out the 16th as strange· things
For Jarvis Christian Institute.
Miss.
happened as it began to dawn, towards
Amount sent in by Pres. J. N. Ervin, ]9046
Total t~;is year,
19848! .
From friends of the word. Mrs. Emily tbe 1st. day of the week. (See dict.
Stoolflre, Newark, Ohio, balance of plcdJ{es,350 onary of English words~ for the word
For Sunday Schcol Work
Total in this fu~d,
$389.55 "dawn"
You said, and I agreed, that
Amount sent in;".by, Evangelist Harry G.
the
day
commences
at evening. Are we
Smith,
of Texas.
-0t()gether?
Now
brother
I wiIJ put a
Paris, True Vine,
$300
cr()w!l over the white space of the
)It· Vernon, Walnut Grove,
200
Om'\ha, White Oak Chapel, .,. . . ... 200
end
of the 17th.
and the
dark
. "Carson, Union Hill, ""
.. , 3 00
commencing the 18th the 14th to 17th
Carson, Shady Gro\'e,
500
DALE
inclusive takes in all events and hare
Da.ingerfield,
3 00
monizes
the Jaw and the witnesses. (VIaU.
Hold on, Brother Anderson! Hold
'Waco, Clay Street,
.,
3 00
Mark.
Luke,
and John) statements. And
'Circl o'l ville,
.. 1 15 on. Before you become too emphatic Jet
moreover
it
is
the Sabbath of the com.
. "Lyons: St. James, ....
.. ... 270 us go over your arlicJe .published in the
mandments
makin~
three Rabbatbs in that
Bellville,
. 300 PJea of the
20th. of May, page 3. period of time from the 14 to 22 and
'Tpylor, Murphy Street,
500
You said "without doubt our Lord, this bv ~'ouI' own l'E'IlClt)ninSl: Are we
'Cedar Lake, Bethlehem, . .. .. .
,1 35
ate
the
Passover at the time appOinted by together here Br)trer?
Q I am throwing
Beanmont, Refuge MissioI,
•• 1 00
~1aI this ~me.
. . .. . . :1520 the Law". I am not with' you. (ind. up' my hat at you, Bro. Murry. Stand
II
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II
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II
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of
Chritt.
Jlue .'~tt-.,·'to;- DeW' o~i.ce"
_
the will
bt our
aOCMl. I will .taoe( by 'CHI •• ~q ;:~
.• ~.God. _ wJlo..•U. . CbrW., baa . "givm"

I

til-m.

You know 'bi, is

fruit

j)beD

_peu iD.• DiArict..Meeti~
•• "

0'

-.'·Itffiil~lf
in supreme self uerifiee
for the
The delepuoD
to ' tbe Worker.
0.for more ljaht.
redemption 'of the world, and who invites 'terence tbis J ear ••.• Det as I.rae •••••
Edwin F. JackIOO.
us to .hare with Him His ministry
of too-fore, but we bad a IlraDd Be8.ioB. •••
reeoneilliation.
We humbly beset>eh Thee
wise plans were made for tbe futur..
TH7
to hear UI throuah
Jesus
Cbrist
our will be publi8bed tbru ~e Gospel PleL
Lord. Amen.
Tbe 3rd Sunday ni.rM, th. Distrid .••••
--0-0-0aeliet and putor,
were with the Cl.r
•••••••
Churcb.
I preached for tbelD ~ree Dial•••••
Almirhty
God, Father
of men, Ruler
On
TueadllY
niJrbt had a foo& rally and r.i••••
HARLE5TON,
TEXAS.
and Judge of nations,
have merey upon
$60.00.
Tb08e
who paid in tbis rally are _
us, we pray Thee,
and 8trenlrthen
UB
near Editor:follows:
Elder
B.C.
Calven. .....•.••.
$6."
u members of the Church of Cbriat
to
Will you allow me space in tbe Plea.
Bro.
Andtew
Colemen
and
wife,
10.
iii.
meet with eourage and fidelity the special
to speak to tbe brotlter-bood'
I want to tlay
Frank VauMbn8 and wife, .. . .. 10.60daties of these times.
I have been 'workinll in tbe cause of Chri8t
•• Alex Hrad.v and wife, .• ,.. . .•• 100fo.
since
1901, preacbin2 tbe Gospel of Cbrist.
Give DI ance
we beseech
Thee:
Wealey Heatb and wife, ..•• . •.. 10.IQ.,
Holdinll up the plea of Christian union in
To purge our own hearts clean 0 arro.
•• S. Jonet, ....• , .•. .• .... . .•. 10."
gance and selfishness;
to steady and in. 8everial town'8 in Texas Rnd Louisiana, and Motber Brady, •..••.
.••.•.
. •.. ,. . .1.GO.
spire the nation;
to keep ever before the now I am workin'C in east Texa., with ODe
We
have
a
faithful
little
band·
iD Clubeyes of oureelves anti of our AlJit's the church that has been wrecked b.v the teachdale,
and
1
want
tbe
stllte
to
stand
by ,be•••
ends to' which we fight;
to bold our in2 of church of God. 1 have labored with
We
are
aoing
lie build a cburcb at tbat pl••••
own nation true to its
profeseed
aims tbe church- for six years 1911·19i4, Bro.
of justice, liberty
and brotherhood;
to T. E. Campbell was called to this con2r('~a- that neitber we nor our cbildren 'will be
8shamed of.
testify to our fellow· Christians in every' tion. He remllined until Jul.v 1915. I took
We held a 'lrand rally at Patti!!oD, •••
Jand, most of all to those from
whom for up tbe work again and have been bu@y every
in May for tbe "' ~hiDgtoD
since. travelinar horse back and b.y bUll2Y 4th Sunday
the time we are estranged,
our conscious.
neBB of unhroken
unity in Christ;
to once a month the distance of twenty-six mile". Addition church. Raise<J $117.4:0. Uur 8ta&e
EvanRelisl, Elder K. B. Brown wiil tell of
unite in the fellowship of service mul- B.v the help of God I have a strong band
titudes wha love their enemies
and are of workers. Now I want to start to read. rally in full.
inar our Chri.~tian papers, and book!!, and
ready to join with them
in rebuilding
Our sprin'C revival is on bere at lncliathe waste plcaes as soon as peace shall Ilet Ilome of our yOU02men & wumen, to (!O to nola. Just what the results wHl be remam.
come; to be
diligent
in works of reli~f J. C. I. or the S. C. I. as soon as, they CRn to be told. '
and mercy, not forgettinR'
those
min- Ret read.y. J will send @everalORmes as subB. C. Calvert
scribers to the Gospel Plt>a in short. I wllnt
slries to the spirit of which. as
Christians,
we are el!peciall) committed; To some stronsr preachers to help us in a meet.
keep alive the spirit of prayer, that
in inR in July. I wrote to Crawford. of Gre~nthese times of strain and sorrow
men ville, and Bro. J. H. Fielder, of Hillsboro.
may be sustained
by the consciousness
Should this find its way in print, let tlome
Honey Uses in the Home.
of the presence and power of God;
to good Brother come to tlee- me or write.
The sweetening qualities of honey as a
hearten
those who go to the front, and to
Mack Hunter,
subs titute for sugar in foods is discussed iD
comfort
their loved ones at home;
to
R I, Box 57 •
Farmers' Bulletin 653, issued by. the Departcare for welfare of our young men in
ment of Agriculture.
The food value, flavor,
the army and navy. that
they may be
wholesomeness, and economical uses of honey
fortified in character
and made
strong
are
thoroJy
discussed.
The quantities to
to resist temptation;
to be vigilant against
be used when honey is to tRke the pJaee of
every attempt
to arouse the spirit of vensugar are practically the same, except tit. a
MI~SISSIPPI.
geance and unjust suspicioll toward those
cup full of honey carries about ~
lif
Dear Readers:of foreign birth or sympathies;
water, so that much less liquid should ~e wed
to protest the rights of conscience against
We were with the Mound Bayou, church
in mixtures.
every attempt to invade them; to maintain
the 3rd Saturday and Sunda.y in Ma.y. Hero
California's Sardine Industry Grcwill._
ou Christian institntions and activities unim- the Mcund Ha.you, District MeetinSl was
Even more rapid expansion of the Cali.
paired, to be diligent in the observance
of held. The m6eting' W8S (!raced with the
forriia
sardine
canning business than baa
the Lord's Day and in the study of the DoJ.y presence of Prof. Moss, and Miss Brown,
been
made
heretofore
is planned for the 1918
Scriptures, that the soul of our nation may our Natif'n!ll Field Wor~ers.
The Mound
season.
California
canners
will endeavor to
be nourish and renewed thro1l~h the Iilervice Bayou, District Meetin(! was a record-break.
pack
mOJ:esardines
than
the
Maine C08II
of Almlghty"'God;
to guard the gains
of ere We raised for all purpQ@es, $95. 44. Had
packers
have
yet
put
up
in
a
single
~s()D
dueation, of social progress and of economic
all the churches in the District reported we
The.'Commericlll
Bulletin
of
Los
AngeJea-.
freedom, won at so great a cost, and to make
would have Ilone ov~r the hundred dol-far
fuU use of the occasion to set them still mark. The next District Meeting
will be Rays that the California sardine pack for thill~
further forward, even by and through
the held at Morehead, at which time and place year will exceed that of Maine, which Jast year
war; to keep the open mind and the forward
we hopfl to have every church in the dis- amounted to 2.500,000 cases, comp:ued with
Jook.. that the. lessoDS learned in war may trict to report.
1.800,000 paeked in ~ali(ornia.
This pgper
asserts
that
the
fish
packed
in
CaHrorni1
are
be forgotten when'eomes that jost and seared
Tw@ rounsr men united with the church
true sardines, while Maine packs a ~maII
J)eace for which we pray.
8t Mound Barou, durin2 the mettin'C. One
herring. eve~ though none but' fXPHta
Above .all, to ·:.(i,ill men everywnere
reclaim aDd and one by confessoD and blip'
know which i. which.
•
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'God' be. .~er~if~1 unto os, and bless OS;
And' cliu8e' His fRce 'to shiue upon U!l; , ,
~\,
Thaf' tbfW&Y ,may be known upon t'arth,
,-.' Thy sa vin~ 'health amon~ all. nations
" 'rhrou~.b'
Jesus
Christ our Lord,
:
..'
.,'

Amen

,

.. "

'

',','

-

"f,hould ~ee to it that;, ,!?':? ~tate p'!1s@e~ b~•..)nll i,9..,t;heir.,,:,8~~e ,moments,
and 1l1VIC2' 8
~b.e .rllce
for, ,.,.~j~j cr>p,s';- G:'o,d, IS .. tne w0-lWj' they'can
SPIlrt' .. lt is a point~ of
b!eilsJn~ us thIs .fear because we have listened
horio~-,~it4:.,~he~
to, dp all;
work 'ther~~ i9
to the 'c'r.vof' t6tl' bunw/v. '1,t~/vi~jr.' ~orld .. to pe done ,to,s~ve,.
economize.
toobseMt'd
"aIJd:'are' u8jii~del'f.deDil\1 il'lid lPak'ing ~acrifices
all ',tlie ..regull~,ti~~)s'· ~equired b.v thosc"directtt; 'relieve' it§' d16tre~s. . b'ia fI.en()t\~11
Inll'p\ibJj.c aff~irs.
They are
at
helm,' Hiey
Iolrlle! if it'l\ould
turn
to Him": a:1;d," reo 'ltno\v what
is necessary.
It is
ours '110'
pent of its
H'ew'ould'
open'tbe
wi~dows'
t'o'questbri' or pull, back. but
to hold'
u-p
(;( Heaven :and 'pou'r (:ut His biessiilirs ullon
their halids'~\Iith ever.v power we posses~.
tht>m 1 ArId ha~ Hi> not this 'rear ' sil\Ted' us
I wish 1" had all the articles
I
froID' storms Rnd
f1()~ds" ~nd given
us
expresS'ing the kindl.v
feelings of the, ~hite
l!ood sea"ori" ~ H,)\~ I wish the wh()le' countr.v
people for. the 'colorEd
ones. OM
would l'epk liim with ils whole soull Do you
proposition'
made thru the
New
notice how, l'ince our day of fasting sud
''Time
Picayune"
to pension all
prayer. the plower of the enemy has
been
ex-slAves an .article full of love, grlltitude
sla.\'ed ~ Let us pra,r mili.hlil.\'
to our God.
and ldfection, for
tht>w. S('metiw~,
too, 1
who hears and answpr8
prRJer.
I
know
see touching things from' the other side tha'
NPIHU('S are a reop!e of faith and devout in almost bring the tears to my e.ves. Col. J.
praser.
C. Hard,v of the Gulfport military
Acad~my,
received a letter
from a little colored
boy.
I have been plea"ed to see the
women to
in
Georgia,
I
believt',
I
could
find
to
send
some extent
c(;m~ out in Red Cros's work,
I want
hut I would ,ike to "ee them come out in you. but it went something like this:
to
I!O
to
the
war.
I
am
eleven
years
old,
~rpnter
numbpfi',
and
go in
training
as
and
in
the
fifth
grade.
I
llin't
20t
no
fath~r
nur>es, Their (,wn. hUilbands
lind
brotbers
nor mother nor nobody and I want to l!0 and
will be coming
back from France in time,
fi~ht the Germans.
I C'lD ~hoot, and I -ain't
llnd thpir service~
""ill bi'
needed,
There
~c'lred to fight. Plea~e file it·so I can go"
hL't
is a call being mide for 25,000 nurses. Where
that
the
A
merican
spirit
for
sou
¥
And
are they coming' from ~ Our troops have just
don't
it
make
the
:zrown
boss
feel
cheat,>
and
be.!un to 6l!ht.
~hat'
when the.v begin
to
small
who
are
refusiog
to
enlist
¥
Who
are
come hOUle ",ick and wounded or the nunes
hidinll and shi rking I
now on IIH' 6, d givt' oLlt~ Our ver,V best
young women <)uQ'bt 10 volunteer
for this
Frencb and Enllliilh 2ene"al8 said. the fio.!~t~ervice. ArouLd here thP. colored women are
in~ done by the American
troops of our bo,fs
working- with thp. Red C,o~s, aLd they
are
recently. equaled anything ever done b.v the
best European
troopq,
Doesn't
that make'
lo!:iven Idud llnd re-pectful
recognition.
.fOU .feel proud ¥ Doesn't
it make you feel
Cl'()P~ arp.
brinQ'IDg' good prices now.,
like you wanted to sta~d behind
them
alld
En~Ol1rllge the people to realize that it is
help
them
make
the
world
American
hOnBYtheir country whosl>- lifp is at stake, Should
ed and admired
by all the world ¥
Our
Germans
COI1C]llPr tbpl'e
would
be
such
•
b(~ys,
are
not
old,
seasoned
men
like
the
slaver.\' for Americll as ont,V terrible
savIloldiers
of
Europe.
This
is
the
first
time
ages, void of'ml'rc5' or pit,\' can inflict.
The
they have been put on trial and they
show
rulers
are salin;!,
"kill,
destroy
torture,
the
spirit
of da,:hing
,Youth, alld
toe
rob. 8te"l. burn, rUin the women and girl,;.,
strength and capacity of wpn.
torture
thp babil''',
there
is no judgment
for you, We will star d. between
.\'ou and
My purpose in writinll is to
future
puni~bmp.nt."
Do
we
want
such
I want to see the Neliri'oes
of
maslers
(Ivpr U~ 1 Then
ever',y. man,
wostand up to the last blessed one' and
dhow

,~,~t>t ,!p.•

~'i~,

frnm

,MISS.ISSIPPI.
Gulfport.
Dear

Editor:

I noticed

in your
last ipsue tllltt you
"'«.lnted "copy."
I have no news
frllm the
ehurches, for you, but I do want
to tell you
bow I lloppreciate the sensible uticle:l in "THill
~
PLICA," that are appealing
to our colored people
to the best in them, and the best po!'sible to
,them,
in 'the task of fitting- them!'elves
to be
rrf'p' nsible.
respectable.
~e!f.relialit,
honest,
iDdu~trious,
paaceful
AmericRn
citizens
"Al!anil!t such there is no law."
but in 'favor
of such
there
is the re@pec\ 'and friend'lhip
of ev.ery other American cit; zen.
EduCation
that does not turn out a 10Iai
citizen is a bilure.
A mind that is • nl.v train·
~d intellec.ually
and leaves out
the
hi;.d.l' r
moral
qualities
is lor-.-ided
and '<langerous,
The Germans
are a conspicuous example
of
,such training.
I want to tell you I am proud
of l,he way the Negroes scouted their efforts
to induce them to rise bgainst tbeir country,
~t was a great surprise and ditlappointment
to them to find colored people true and lo.val.
As you SRY, we may
I,ave our
fnmil.v
equRbbleil. and fight them ont as families and
localities have every where,
but we turn a
united front to the common enemy. I noticed
bow the
Government
h relsing
upon the
colored
troops,
ilnd callinJe on them
for
special services; how they are bein~
~iven
their
chance
in various
lines of
olervice.
and I trust it will arouse every
mmce
of
pride they have and
that they
will prove
Lhemselves worthy of the confidence
placed
in them, and give a good account of them·
~elve~ where-ever
they are placed. As Georlle
E i Itt Slid, "Castilian gentle do not choose their
tasks. They
choose to do them well."
The
honor is not in the 2rade of work. but in the
way it is done, in tbe spirit
that
20es into
it. Our
rich younJe mAn are washing dishes
in the camps,
wa~hin2
their
o"'n
clothes
:and doinJr all kinds of drudllery,
and. maklinll a ~ke of it.
in New
England.
the
-enllflll0 Rirls are
Jroinll' into the fields
to
.~ther
tbe crops, and in Franee
and ~DI{.
.Iand the ladies are doinll alt kinds of work.
..our co~orpd men han the streDgth to make
"he crops that feed the world,
and
they
. ,.,bould be proud to make the beat aDd . largest
the world ever SIlW. AI aD qriculturalstate
:Jrti88issippi

has no

superior,

and our

people

man al1l1 child mu .•t rigp up and do their
part to
~ill
Ihe
war.
Do the colored
people know it
mp'H1S thl'm as· well 1\8 the
rest of tile countr.\'i
Our women must
be
a!l brave, HOI'o\'Hi' "8 true.
as ready to'
do w hatpvpr
h'ls' ttl l)~ dtlue a~ the women
of otber
Mti, .n~, 1f tbe younll men ~o to
war, and. the crops lire left in
fields.
the
women must belp the old men /lllther
them.
The armies in Fr'illce,
the helpless,
starvinll
people In Eurvpe
mU'lt feed tht>m, or God's
terricle

jud~ments

"'nIH'much
these my

will

be

visited

<.on ber.

II.';;
ye did it not unto one of
littl!' ones, .ve did it not to we."

Some 0 f (Jur Lldies
down here
are
makin~ their own j..ardeo8 aDd doin.l
their
own "ork,

beside

Red

Cross work, and kniU-

themselves intellia-eDt, patriotic people who are
j!oing. enmasse to throw
tbemsllives
with a
hi~h cbeerful. self-sacrificiDSl
sp~rit 'with all
the force and power they have in them, by
fillhting, by \VorkinSl at their best whereever
and whenever 1they
are called upon,
and
show that· thes'.4lre, well wortb every
effort
to educate and uplift them that can be made
by Christian
the country

people.
of

feel at emnity
vious, jealous,
aee

I realize

i~norant,

the

danger

vicious people'

.to

who

toward
their
Dei~bbor8,
enliu~pi.eiou8, and,
I want to

a basis of friendshilJ

and

200d

uuder-'

stllndinlZ thoroly f'!ItRhliqbed between the.J'aeell.
L"~ kindness"und
KOOd feelin«
prevail and
all "ill be well.
Wishing

for the school

abundant
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w-o~kers, also ~r

expectin~
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They

me

to.

On . the 5lh Sund3Y in May I visited St.
Luke. Th~Conference
members gave me $1. 00 for the
Worker's

Scott's' home. Sunday night, we'went
'to
church. : Elder RundJes 'is a 'flne
young.
man. The writer was given one dollar. We
hope the w.ork will do well.' Elder Rlindles
has our prayers and best wishes.
I spent the night with MfS. Scott. My
stay was very plea sent.
t t

We hope the miBsion work in this
'11 t ke new life

s a ;'o:;s

f:r larger

servi·ce.
Sarah S. Blackburn.

Christian Ed.ucatlon._,
----
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Southern Christian

Institute

President Lebtr\an has gone in the interest
of tbe chUlcb work to Washington D. C. and
otber points.
Prof. Om lOS occupied the pulpit .at the
school chapel last Lord~s d>l.vmorninl!', ~ivillg
an excellent and helpful talk on tLJe parable
of the Ten Virgin~.
'
Mr, Sniff addressed the missionar.v society
SunallY aftern<)on, :nakin!! all feel that ever.v
}:Jroft'QQedUhistian should give more earnest
heed til the things putaininsr to the Kingdom of hod.

Organizer

of

The Union HiJl members gave $1.00, also
••.•• Edna Brown, for the W'orkertl' Confereace. We hope that all of the auxiliaries will
•••• d $1.00. I regret very much that I had
to miss the Con,ference on acc')unt lIf the
iDDees
ml little girl. She is better. I
"as indeed pleased to· learn of toe success
of I)le eo...feren()e. ~Bu.t it, wMindeed.
rearetful
Jearn of the 8!ckness of our faithful President, Mrs. Sarah L. Bostick. Our
prayers go out for her, and we hope for
her, a speedy recovery. On the first Sunday
a.June
I visited the Jackson Churches.
»:lcler g D Yllrbor pastor, of the Washing.
•• Additioll,Chureh.
preached a splendid
..-mon', subject "Use what you have." Then
lhe writer was permitted to speak on missioaI. I am 0 glad to find that tho they are

to

Ii

whi>iP,l~e above la so. Few.p~ple

found Elder James I. Rundl,",'Ith, .i;gr,'· rilfg, "ani was ih eweet communion. But oh!
"tor the writer. We went to Mr~.. W:" A, . carelessly, though tie•• and inevern t1y one

joyed the .'rmon and my talk. They gave
me $1.50 and said they mean to do more.

ot

of

,~~y

·~(CaJY~~~.'~

me. It had

been quite a while since I had been with
them. Seemingly they were gl~d to see
me. They made my stay there quite pleas-'
ant. I spoke to them concerning
missions
in the church, aftel' which Elder Robert
Brown, pastor of the church. preached an
exeellent sermon.
Everybody I think en-

State

ina,,'

"ve'

-

~tting
forth i'n ~h.e, Mast!!r's cau:se.
' 'Saturday ~efore, the 3rd Sunday, I was
witL the Sunday School QJlarterly Meeting
at Mount Zion. We had a good meeting.
Ob Sunday I went ·to Grand Gulf where

people were

.,.

•.,.

• : ~OM't,s._~::
hOm'e wb~e ft.,,:e¥e' .family
m~r'an(apoil what migh~ h~ve
s~rvea WIth. P. ~~eeldInner.
We also vIsited
been l:\ g~od, serrpon.
He was busy', hiS ~Ind
Mr: and Mrs. ~Guice~ir ho~e.·; Theh
:te":' . was' draWing .deel,)frC?mthe well of 8alvatJ,o~.
turn-edto
Mr~eal:vert'shom~·
'w}filre';we . He had . "~cajfed up" and gotton h~aven B

. let· 'you k.now, ,of, .the effort . whIch I am·

the

.

are strivin~' t.<> Jr.~ttheir cli~rch: olft'~Of.;d;b't~, ~r~~lize. ~ow m.uch a little thing ca~ spoil a
~etu~ ~J!.c~~<tl~u~,t,Q he~p th~:
T~ey~~ave. ~ermon, ,]for Ipstaoce;
A sharp call, harsh
: the writ'et' $1.01. After the -seffice We' went· worq, or c:ross .3<:t .by some member ,of, ,the

'Dsllr readers:
.. "
.. '. It i., indeed: ~ 'pleasure for us to read'

~t.~b~differ~nt'

.

" '.1.':;

~.I~;".a•• "v'ejoy'fal tbtuI:

~.~~~

•.••.••.

r ~",

few 'in' il1ioiih .•

.

. I .,alA·yoursss in ~h~" great: ;(f!.i.t~,:.
I.: .. :',-(M.i ) ~at.ie. M •. Boddie.
..
....

Port

•:, ~ '~:•

.' •

Th •. fin~t program of the season. which
was rendered b.v the Summer
Literary
Society. :\Ioudar ni~bt was ver.v ~ood. The
gellera! tllp1C was "Letters"
and several inh>re",ll,,!!' papi~rs on different subjects were
rl'ad.

been' received tbat' ODe of
has arrived safe over-sea.
perl tllat more such npticcil will be

N"fle"

our

lL

"". ct· .
I"

It.

ha~

hoys

'1 "
DPW
enl!'ine recently installed (or
pUml'H.,. lie 'the pnwer house bas sbown tbat
it. call work

From the Banks
".of_the;

'c~lIed out and demanded some simple 'unimportant thin~ and 10 the vision is gone.
Satan holds high carnival and gloats for that
minister who does not preach Jesus in that
sermon again. Sunday morning is satan's
last chance to spoil the sermon.
He. grows
desperate.
Some button is off or comrs. off.

The collar won't fit the

shirt.

"Someho<!~

has moved the necessary
yaller
battons.
T~e necktie wont slip (or will slip too much.)
The arm cramps as you try to fasten
and
fix
collar that was so hard to find in
a hurry.
The laundry was not put in last
week, or forgotten and left in. The prepared manuscript is laid in a book, the book

t"~

is moved.

IIIuatration notea are. acaitered

and that day the people come and look. and
listen, but he does'nt preach Jesus to them
for we are not ignorant of his devices,
You r.an't J,;et clear water out of a
muddy well, no Holy Spirit, no conviction. no
vision and the people
perish.
Th~s latter.
catalog of things should be attended to Saturday, Jewish economy marked will "The
Day of Preparation."
Shall the preacher do
less? This weeks "helpful to all" on "Divine
Retribution"
is a Hammer.
Clear as a bell
and the Plea is chuck full of helpful, heart.
warmer that Cragget, out on the plains pictures faith and fear a.s a long fellow might.
Press Jackson shot away the wheat along
with the chaff at Louisville with his twelve
inch gun. I know he lumbered for what
it takes. he has. Calvert's working with the
churchE'S is always good. And some unknown genius gives to us the "Punctual
man" in this June the lit numberof the Plea.
I tell you they all help. But I've not mentioned
all the good thingsandcan't
for \Vant ohpaC8
and time. Let Kentucky from side to sid&
hear whllt Pres. Jackson has to say of th&
Millersburg convention. July 22nd to 28th .
Its just around,the eorner.
Brother [ hope
to meet you there.
C. H. Dickerson.

-0-

,-C)ut~On :the ,Plains.
4

. Tbe1il'8t<'Sunday.,.in:..JaDe,e was . .pIeBswly
.DoDipbam, •.•.liCOUDtrJ -vilfsRe,",Riaout
"8ix:~·ari1e1l' /r~lD' .AkmUoKll. . The - wr.ittr
"A1Jd -. he'preaehed -'unto them- mue"
preached 'hree sermOD., Bnd . baptized four
S<'me thinp have not happened to the
YOUDK peopl". took two coDfeesioDS.

;..,

,.;

Old

Kentucky

, .' SPfllL ••t,

6

t'B8 GOtB'JQl PLQ
".:;.-I.i.l-,

.,....

There i.

no church
a& Doniphan,
and
••• Chri.tiaDl
tbere belong to tile cburob at
Atcbison.
Bu' owinJr to tbe llet
tbere are
perbapa
a dozen
lalDm •• , of wbic"', eacb
hue
from Lwo to nine lDeGlbe.... W, de.
-deled to orllanize a Bible pcbool
aDd otb"
OI'pnization8
80 tbe cbildren
can tnp2'
ill
•••• e relillious
service nralarly,
it beinll ineMlvenient
for 'he.
to a"Clnd rttrUlarly at
Atcbinson.
A bash'
dinner
wal
lerved
wbich
would have done honor to any kinA[
and hi. lltaff. The
writer.
partook
nrJ.
very bountifully
of 'he ricb repast.
and
He
flEult is he hilS no' had a very Illod
appe'ite
loll. e.
this beinR
the tbird
da.,
after
the leallt.

•.

Iu) BomaD orou, tbe tor'b4.:lOf~ tbe- GtII
creed by Goo's cbosen people ••

a.-

<I.~t! ••.•

J~.

And tben wben 'be spikes bad lacerated
,be leah wl'b uDtold aarODY, He was offered
vlaegar ud myrrh, to deadeD 'be
palD. Oil'
ID eaK8rD88a to· be "temp&ed iD all tb,DIlS aa
"'e ar." He refused ~ bave -it removed. Be
draDk 'be cup to tbe bo"om, sippiD~ ,be bi~
ter RraiDs of tbe dreRs. No buman caD be
touched witb 'be d.epDess of His &Kooy•. uom he drlDks of tbe same cup of pain, ao~ui,b
aDd r'!lDOr8e.

we ••• ! jollt' bp'rs
witb
Je&Us>i
. obey and do DO' sell our bit1brt~Ii'
01 PGt&aRe.

-',

if: .••

-for a

E.L.
-0-0-0-

Among the Bible Schools
KNOXV~ LLE.

BOO ERSVILLE.

TENNE~SEfl:

WbflD we do a benevoleot act and uf'derl!~
K'lf'][viJlfl church.
with Eld. Geo. R
/lire., 'ri.ls aod flulferiogs 10 it, we are JCeUiD,( land. till rUllItor. Rro.
E. 0. 811t!8erd'
Dearer tbe sympathy of 'be Muter.
In Jsaiab
8u~rintpntff'nt
of the church IIchool. is IDO
03 aDd agaio io AcWi we fiod tbe prophecy con.
thtl" hn'tiinlt hpr own. 8hp ill mRkinl!' noticecernihK Jpsos: "He was led as a sheep to the
.btl"
.-tvlInepmf'nt.
It. "'"11 R 'I'er., ,,~
Mr8. Trana' Frye, president
of tbe C
slaujo1httor; lu,d as a Jamb dumb before bis sbear'
pl4"lI11l1l'f!
t
o
lIpend
the
Lord'~ J}IY •• June tnd.
ers, so 8e opened not His mouth".
W. R. M stde
work
was
presen',
and
with thpm.
Thf- psatnr prf'Rchpd two lIplf'ndi
•• usu,,1 lent her very excellent service tbru
THE Bl,ESSING
84"rmonll. The Rib1p lIehool III ~till doin2' Stan'be dRY. The. meetin2 was held in -'be ht,me
for us is in the fact that our sins are nailed lO dllrd wnrk. Sister C.JOPf r bas a fine class of;
of her' fatber, Mr. Mal Mock wbo is one of
the cross aod we are purjo1ed, if we ooly have
Beginners
anll I think
the cla8R hilS R fine
,be pioneer
Cbrilltians
in these
parts.
J Ie implicit fai~h and possess tbe fruits of tbe spirtfoachf'r.
:-lister
Towler
O'le
of the teen-Rile
bas eonienttd
to or, still better volunteered
it. EJer does the good counteract and over-clU8 tf>8,chpr'p. WRIiIr-onfined ~to
her
bed.
'be U8e of the best room in bis house for
power 'he evil. Jesus,
the very pattern
and
pl'ft.v
for
hpr
f'Rrfy
rf'coverv.
8rol'eiiRil,us services.
type of innocence, was burdened with the sins
L'fons.
the Home
Denartmpot
superinten
of the world.
E;der
Willi~m H. Vlln Derzee, occupied
dpnt ill !Itill on
the j.'b_
He tRkes lDucb
the pulpit
here in Topeka 'at ':'01,1r ablleDce.
~ake a q~lart jar .b a'hf-fU!bOflcl.ear Iwater. ~D
intprf'st in hi~ h;g C'R"~ of A-h!lflnh~A!I. SisterIS C ear agalD.
h as beell I00 ke d upon WI'tl I -~f·-He
avor . by-.• to 'bls pour Ink untl l , e woe
Aur;s.
the C-Ildlp. Roll !lupprint,endf'nt
t"x..•
:
TbuS ••.as Jesus the clear, pure water of
prl'- spd much apnrecilltion
ff" the new- Cra.dlethe
Board of M~ntsterJal
Rehef.
aDd IS Life. but in ~king our sins tbere was pollution,
R ,II ~uJlpljell. l'tev wi'! 1I00n he ordered
now on the pensIOn roll.
We are ,lad for
wbicb He left io th~ tomb. Tbe clellr wawr
r.lr her little
"Sun.B>am~".
E.der
WID.
him tbat be caD have sucb
aid.
of His love was applied once more until H..,
Lourterhack
iol
the
instructor
of
the
"Loval
C. E. Craggett.
was pure.
10 tbe sbeddinl{ of blood He ransomed
us.
Wrmen'!I"
clRss. Thev We"A not ver.v loral
-0-.
~t1ntfll
v.
hilt
the teRcher
WR~.
The "Ln."al
OVER-RELIGIOUSNESS.
M~n'8" cln!lq Wll.~ there with the pastor
••
Most of th~ chief pdests and scribes
thot
lhpir
in~tructor.
One or tRO
teacher
thBmselves to be the 8piritual
autocracy of Iswpre
HhllPnl:
nn
It.c~nunt
of 8icknes
rael. But instead, tbey were the lowest, tbose
Mi,.s Rfl~tl B n l~~eld pre~ided a~, the i:)who opposed Jesus.
For io exalting' tt.emselves
strumf'nt.
It lIef'mpd to me that I misse
they were abased by tbeir own evil deeds. They
Gel'.
HOll.llland
•• Jr. as tl.e Recording seer
bad stood in awe of the miracles of J!'SIl£:, bu~
'W" •••••••••••••
~
bad not allowed themselves to believe wbat He
•
•
said. Do we ha\"'e any such disbelievers tod~)'?
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Lesson XI.
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THOSE
JESUS

ON THE

GOLDE-NTJl:XT-Truly
God.-Mark
'15:39.

CRO';S -Mark
tbis man was

15:1.47.

tbe Son

of

TIME-NOWI
ALL

THE

GA ULI

We have followed the Christ in His three
years of public ministry.
We have oot seen
- into the be~inninR of the multifarious'
acts of
sympatby Christ performed.
We hear St. John
say: And tbere are also Q»Uly other thin'!s
•.•bich Jesus did. which. if tw
should bewritten everyone,
I suppose th.' eveu the ~world
Uself (Oriental) could not contain the book' that
sbould be wrhteD.

•

But. down across tbe Perean, Buban, Galilean and Judean hills he traveled
ane, healed
tbousands.
Often He was tormented with·
Jille sand which found 1odgeme'nt'hi 'tne sandals
wbich He wore and irrlta"d
His feet. l:Ie suf·fered all the suffel'inRS of fatigue' arid ~e8riness
4)f tbe Orientals. 'ADd l~-i)r"I·He
unde'rwen~
'tIle most degrading of -deathSy- that oHbe sb8Die-

WHO

r

RAILED

on Jesus were probably the rabble, tbe ignore
aot class of peoples, of which class the cOIlD~ry
was full. l'he well-to-do class got tte educ;~tioll. II{DOraoce ill a great barrier to true sel""ice. We can not do .much with a persoo who
is civily ijo1norant. That is, who has livell with
evil doors aod has been poisoned, tho kept illnOl'ant, with prejudice, malice and hatred. But
they are bette •. than the wise s!ceptfc.
THE

CEN rURJON

man-eled when the earth shook and the SilO
refused to shine.
Trul)' this man was the Son
of G~.
Often we do not l{now the I:our of (;IIr
visitation and 0\]1' opportunity.
But those stand.
ing -off may see and wonder at Our shol·t sightedDes9.
Tbe

"ail of tb9 Temple was rent.
'fhis
the veil that had
hunS( bptweE'a
prophetic sayinl{s. Jesus and the Jewi,so
worJ\!!. But that mystic veil was rent, disclosinR a Dew stage of action. a new chance for
lDay si~nify

mankind to redeem
tbu New Tel$tamen'

himself. And ever &oday
or Will is. beiDg kep' and

tary.

The

cause

tbe superintendent

mistoionar.v story

was omitted

wanted

to give

•
•

7

UJe time to man a beUer talk. MOD. In
Louiliana
I went out
into oae
. There i. nothing WI'ODA' in this desire
Dirbt we bad a fine conference. with field of about
15 acreSt and
the oati
to 8ee and to know
Jife, but the glOl7
attendance and splendid interes'otfer•• :-e shoulder ,high
to me (I am a little
of life i, not found on the surface, or
riDa was aiven to tbe amount of $a.47. more than :five feet in height). I also saw in thing, subject to change.
Ten years
Tuesday morniDa- June 4th, I left for numerous patches of barley, all of which
aro the splendid city of San Francisc~.
«tr@ville. I lelt tbat I could not pass tbis looked
well.
fn all three
states I saw was wiped out by earthquake
and firE'.
lace ,iDce tbe SUP8riD&eDdent of the S.\e many .fields and plats of
Abruzzi rye
Its brilliance
vanished
at the touch
'ves tbere.
We bad a fiDe little meeting
or Abruzzi
type,
of which
there are of diAaster. Any thina- that can be changed
TuesdllY nia-bt. Elder Bradleyalways makes several.
Nearly every piece was
excep·
like
that means very little. after all to
welcomp. His Monday niabt Bible cla88. tionaJ1y good and - emphasized
the fact
an immortal
80Ul. Many R younll' man.
orpnized, when I was there over a y •.•ar &2'0, that this
crop can
be grown with• ease coming to the city with his mind made
still meetiDll with a'ood at\e:ldance.
At and with a good yield.
•• .• into
up to win dazzlinll RucceAS '"'Iun'.es
clo$8 of the>service a ~ervice Flail was
3rd.
Vast acreages
of corn and a world whpre RIl the .srlori.,s Rrp Clunter.
IUf'led iD bonor of Prof. Henry J. FUlleld. velvet beans CClUJdbe seen everywhere.
feit.
He nins' his thoullhts
down to
~,:l:,lJ9J
farmers
here and business. He thinks of monev. , And 1.n
;';,iiWllIO is now in France.
This was a very im- 1'here were' a few
reesiye service, cQ'n.ductf'd by 'the pastor.· there who have over-cropped themselves
terms
of a-ain. He kevR hig minli on
i 10UD~ man was, a state ,.fficer of, tbe ':jI)--cotton.
riches and llOsses9fonl. The. citv
;8
t.)
Bibl. scbool, aDd' a fait. hf u I wor k'er 10 tb. e
•••.
4th.
It was also noticeable
that
him the place where ••.
"'r"'at fortunes 8e church aDd school. Such 'men we like "armers
were giving more attention to made.
He loner. J,fflr the day
wh~n
,
•.. '-...- bonor.
v&stures.
'MaRY
were
the
riends of wealth
shall ~be 'his.
'rhe
mll~qive
Bermuda
grass,
alfalfa,
burr clover
office
building,
the crowded streets the
1 dOD't like to be a "Knocker" but I Japan clover, Florida carpet Jfl'B88 altd rush of work, emphasizp. these absorbiDt'
.'8:,,-.t1ll talkin'l to the Gos1>:31Plea family. Elder
an occasional field of sweet clover. The thoughts
~o he becomes,
day by day.
Bradley is not r('adin~ the Plea regularly.
splendid
herds of Hereford,
Shortborns
the outw:l.rd result of his innf'lr thinkinJr
wish one or tw.) copies mi~bt be sent to Jersey,
and Angus cattle told their own a money. maker. 8 monev.lover, shut away
Iaial to Ilet him in the hll~it IlIl11in. I 8~ story as to what is in the minds of from all the really glorious thinlts ~f
C)O DIY Wl\~' to .Jllhn.snn City, wh~re ( will
progrefl.ive
Southern farmers.
. "; ,:the ' lOul. 'Rarlifl: ,in hi. ·'.Vivid and tP81rie.
_.iJad tbe night with m.v 'l9Q.d. friend Eld~r
Tn.'
.. by,
.
'..
~.
.
"tes. RlIaert'ville Ilave a collection to 'b~"
5th. ~
e· .weet ,potato -..
,no
sketch.
The Will". has shown a happy
"'-"'ont
of $1.30. TeDnes~ee Bible school means .~lDg.
overlooked. ,LaJ'l'l acreagea,~, YOURg'~co~PIee",~ poor in everythillR'
but _
_ •
are being plented.,
Everywhere, L w.eDt, IGv4!l. comlnll,, flll8t to. 8- .lawver's
office in
Convention bellins: July 2nd.
the demand for slips were' gt'Mter ,than~ the: early year8 of their mnrislle.
l'howrh
When the Roll is called up yonder, wm the supply. In Mansfield; La., they 'have
the amount
he can
leave is pitiful"
7011 be there?
a community
storage-house
for
sweet
small, the husbanlf
i! anxious to
have
potatoes,
with 8 capacity
of. nearly
his will please hi~ wife in every partic50,000 bu.heli. I It seems modern in every
ular. Then they rise in the
world. He
particular.
becomes
money· mad, and she worl
,
I was told that in New Orleans, a large
Allain they,
come to the
•• me
drying
plant
for
sweet
potat()eIJ was lawyer'a • office, and qUllrrel hitterlyo' Over
being erected.
the changing of the will. And :\lthouJrh
By Prof. G W. Carver, Director Depart6th
Fields of peanuts'
were
in outwardly
th~v have gained the summit
t of Research and Experiment
Station,
evidence . everywhere
and
looked we)). of success, an the glory and joy
are
Last
but not least
the': 'great
piles gone out of their Jives. and sordid strife
kegee Institute, Tuskegee, Alabama.
of barnyard
manure'
that
were. ~ing
is left. To some girls, luxury and ,ayety
ENCOURAGING
OBSERVA.
saved
and put
upon
the t:' land, could represent the glory of Jife. 'l'hey
envy
ALA, MISS,
AND
LA. not' help but say, "If this is continued,
girls who have rich furs and expensive
writer
has had the privilege
within
few years
the South agricult.
clotheft and who enjoy one continual round
tty
of .spending nearly
a, week- rally will literally bloom and blossom
as of nleasures. Their cravinsr thoull'hts mold
Ala., Miss., and La. touching many
the rose".
their mind!!. They become discontented and
points in each state.
---covetous and unhappy or they thro' - ~
1st.
I was agreeably
surprised to
everythin~ else to reach
for what they
THE
GLORY OF LIFE.
the
large number of plats of wheat,
crave
only
to
lind
it
dust
and ashp.s.
eially
from
Montgomery,
Birining"THOUGHTS
are things," fs only
There
is
no
splendor
of
Jiving
possible
and even beyond Tuscaloosa, the
the modern psychOlogist's way of saying
for
the
vain.
covetolls
heart.
The
srlor:y
of
j~rity
of which • seemed p.xceptionaJly
wbat the Bible said centuries
ago in even
life
does
exist
in
the
city.
and
in
the
, arId proves most conclusively that
more striking way: "As a man thinketh
country too. It is within the reach
of
barna, can raise
wheat
successfu))y
in his heart,
so is he. " The happiness
a
one.
When
the'
mind
turns
~
ltlorious
:proper attention is given to it. Through
or beauty or glory of life for us
de.
think g, the mlignificent
possibilities of
issippi, and down as far as Mansfield,
pends largely
upon
our own
thinking.
human
living
begin.
Every
yeAr thouwheat looks well except where the Things lose their
value apart from the
sands
of
young
people
start
on
mind-paths
nd had been badly prepared, poorly heart of their
possessor.
Every youug
of
nobility,
un£lelfish
srenerosity,
brothertilized, planted
too late, or the ,wrong
man or woman wants life to be glorious.
hood,
consecration
to
God's
service.
They
dety
selected.
That
is why so many of
them leave
accept
Christ,
the
Lord
of
glory,
as
2nd.
Oats that were
plowed
In cOuntry homes for the great
cities. tile
their
Master,
and
press
forward
in
the
put in deep with a drill, lived through
splendors
of which are so often written
light of His countenance.
They may be
Hvere
winter,
and
many
fields
about. The lights of a great
city lure
poor or rich. influential
or oJ,lscure, but
as fine as one wishes
to . see. thousands
to their
brilliant
.hinning
whatever
their lot, they have the same
• .£.'• ., .••

I
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splend:d ideals, No matter what happenp,
their Joys are unshakable. This is life's
-m03t radiant goal- t& have the mind to
Christ.- Welhpring.

u.

S, Food Administrati.on,

•

PLEA

care for the needs of own people,
and our
Ar'myand
Navy, the needs of the fij!htinl!
armies in Europe and the ciyilian
population
back of then, take care of such of the famishe 1 people in the war zones as
are available
b.y the existiug shippin~, but can build up the'
necessary reserve of foud ab.solutely
vital for
future 8ucce8'1.

'

,

........
· P_

".",.,~~.........-

or

The winning
the ,war d,eyend;!, uprn •.
tl'i'e d~'veh)PlI1eht~,f
~~fat~,ffens'ive str.epgth ~iD',
The surplus of 1917-18 harves.t based on thp' plirt:/lhfl'e
tt~it~d :;tat~~. "'his off~n!Oi~e
normal cODliumption was 20,000.0.00, bU.:ibe's, mt.i t ilJc:ude\"hl'p~~' ~en,"~uppiies"
~lId .f~()~,
Up to the time of the advent of the 1918 hare , \Vith""thernc~~ii;e' :in 'the
cif'
our
a~m~',
'.
. .,
,
.',
",
- r' .
•
{.
-: ~
~,
, vest, if the present
rate of sa \'ling b.y the
thi>'re 'i~'l\nece!'sar.y decrease' in, our productive
American people continues.
we will be able
c<I-viiClt,t'in flllld,' Harve~ts are, bound,to var.v
to deliver abroad 150.000, 000 bushels of wheat.
with se'As'o'~~':cl" "!!!,S Th~ ;mlJ '!Oafeprocedure
By this remarkable
effort we \uil have sati~fi
fOF u~ ~lId for lbe Allif'$ is to provide enormous
ed the Allies in their
most
pressilJ&! brelid
reserve stl!ck~"'o'f sta'pi-E\ foods both i~ Europe
needs.
and' here to me~t flny emerl>!enc.v. .In a later
MEA T:
.period of I hf'l wltr, 10 bave to ~Iop in a crit;.
Careful analysis of ~he fi~ures in regard . cal vbase of It in order to put unusual emto hogs indictites that we were five to seVEn phasis upnn llgricultural
production
mil!ht be
million ho~s Fhort at the period when the con·
fatal to uur tinal su':cess. There
mu~t be no
servation
program
was
started
with the
let dow'n i~ Lhe program
of, con~ervatlOn with
American people. The average t'xport of hOI! the new harvl.'st. Heartened
b.y our' succes~
products per month was rQughl . ,. 55
'P!1, Q.nd by the ~pi~it,of devotion aod self·sacrifice
-"""'"':'''''1'lWll~t'"t:ref't1
e ~
wnr: In ~l(e S
shown IlY toe
menca:n'peop e, we, must Io!.()
h11f of tbe year 1917, because of the;~ecrell.se
,,"a~~ad,~i~ ...;t.I}jl-n,.'l~~l!:.."con,viFlced fl,f our re.,,'
in thenum~
••o'f h{l~ ~n tbe ',coilO~r.f.,:}~~e~I~-",'8Pqf)sibi!}~,V;',~,o",YV,)~r,~~), 6~dH,!'fi:it.Q U~ and tf~·,.
b<llOw,th8somewhat,
tnCrellS~ lev~1 d~e",,~~!,~~.~-o~e,;~c9,f~\~~lite,.p.fo-.p).tfil!::w;OO,.I0Qkfj.t(),nUt'l,:':a-s.demands. In M a:reb,' 191'8•. we 'were 'E'xportJD~
theon~:r-. spurce .•.oJ,the. food' Btl pp1.v necessllry
300 million pounds par month, Rnd saw our
to 'keep'them
,the~ 'frmD destrucilQn .. Weh'llve
way cll!ar, with the present saving and pro· 'to ke~p·the·.'pi~.t~ ,oJ the s~ldier~ :of the allied'
duction, to JlO forward at'this rate for an in·~~~i~s
i~i(tl;~~'i~'the
,ultimate
Jloal to' be'
of the
definite period. We have now in' Rtorage one
Rtt~i~l.'d b,:-;the foud savin/.! prt1gram
brllio:l olle hundred millioo
pounds &(. perk
Am~ric~ri' peOple.
product!! which provides an a!?1v1e rp,eerve for
, We must realize that
we Rre deepl.'r in
a stet.l.d.v flow to meet the aHied derrtands- as
tbis'war
than
any
olhrr
rilltio'~;'
for we h~~e
well as the demands of the countr.v'; Thi!, reo
said,
thru
01l1' President.
that'
our'
peac~" if! t~'
presents wholly the vJluntary
consen-atioD
Of
be
with
the
GMml\n"peoplt',
not
with
the·'Ho.
tlJe ,country, as it doe!' not rt'fll'ct the present
benznll~rn.
~,
We
havli
'then
'the
"prob'em
of,
increase iQ the hog population.
providin~
,'th1:! additional
(;ff.:-tlsyve - strength
, needed to ·defelit 'the gi'eateS't -war' lord io' hig
BEEF:
Before the war, we were exporting
two to' tory' wittnnlllions
M trained veteran~ under
three million pounds of of beef monthly. After
,his control. To 'dd lhii', we must see tlie h~u('s
the EUrOpl.'8n war began, thf're was an increase,
cleRr IIV l,nd 'bRt:kup th'oFe at llle fri';nt
our
of 23 million ponq,ds per month.
Now,
we 'action9 PRch' hour' of ellch dllY. The
morale
of lha fi..{hlibl! armie's 'will
settle. thiR war.
are exporting' 130 million pounds of beef per
month and with the continuation
of conservaWe muo;t see that lhe
morale
of our mrn
tion and production,
there is no reason
fllr
and thkt of th(l~e who fi}!ht with us is kept
8nticipatinll
other thana
continu,ation of this' at bigh tide. We can do so if they can feel
vital pr02ram.
our support all 'the time. Now is tbe I!reat opWH({AT:

fJr any revers.
with our minds united
~~ed u po"] t h· icieR of.R. final victury.

"

si'ze

~.

"

1,

•

.

',_
••

'1.

.',

I

'by

portunitJof
the American
peopll.' to demonThe Food Administration
bellllll its prestrate
that
our
form
of
Jlovernment
is a succe"s.
liminttr.v work in- May, a Jear allO RS part of
If
we
do
not
all
of
u~,
at
once,
voluntary
the fia{btioll prOllr.llm of the U niLed StateR. It
,and
willin~l)'
&!l.'t
behind
th(lse
whe
ftght
- set as its Ilo:\l the provisioning
of .,the armies
!lnd
die
for
U
in
ever,f
phase
of
our
life,
and
and
peoples of the Ilovernml.'nt~
as!!ociated
now
pullicularl,v
realiz1
thl\t
whMt
is
powder
with IlS in the war. There hRve b l.'D necess·
to win, the war, then we are !toin!! to (Ril .i,l
sr.\' adjustments on both .sides. France Ilud .Eng'this
.• our immediate pressinll dUI."" and be a deI md have recently reduced their already low~r·
spised
and humiliated nation. Six months irom
cd foud cont:umption in order to make ilhips
united democrllr.,V
hV. i.ab!e for t'hesending
of -our troops al;>road. todllJ we tIlust. be a great
•fighting' our way forward toward a final victory.
If the A merieRn people continue their present
of this war
TO l1!ltar:; H\ving' plan
and Nature is kind to There can be but one outcome
Q

,

118

iu ••be-coming

b£.rvest,

we ,can

not

only

and we musl steel ourselves

for, aoy misforLune.

;:::::t@~tn\::

1fIlII4.

..

: VictOr)! IS 'a ,
QuestiOn of Stamina
; --send-the Wheat
Meat·Filts·Su~ar

the Fue1for Fig7Jters'

VNI"b;D_ST•••TES _FOOD, •••DMINISTR ••••
TI0t'i
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Presbyterians
and Baptists who raised their
being led to an ope.n tragedy." There are
voice Hgainst it and divided their churches.
still a few plen "W~9~'~Q~fe~ri(f,t~s ,vagan
The third group was the violent agitators
practice, a notable :case of whicJ1,ha8,~een
like Garrison, Phillips and
Whittier who thE'!governor oC GeQ~g.i,,: ..'Tp~ N~~?t!~ of
spoke to the people by every means at their
Augusta protested
agamst
the ~aternaEa
command. The fourth and last was the of Georg.ia lynching and he answered by
~roup developed by the Civil War who were
taunting
the Protestants' 'ftJr not havin«
determined to destroy the iniquitious institu·
passed resolutions againsf committing crim. tion with the sword. It was they who fin- es. Here are some fact~ that the govornor
ally got the cre,iit for destrosing
it. The of Georgia and all other p~ople should know
defense of slav~ry showed an enthusiasm
1. In every case when ,8 Negro commits an
and a devotion worthy of a greateause,
but unnall1able crime on a"white woman, he is'
it led' to its final tragedy. There is not now a de~enerate and. tliat . ~p'g~rt'eraHon was
;) T'
,
a man living in the South who doea not feel brought about by something wholly,' without
,~~~.
H E histl,ry of mankind is that fate was .agt;linst the instituti'ln
and his power to remedy, In one' case he was
~"7)~~~7
full of tragedies
in large
that no possible posture could have, arisen
used as a pimp to ca~~y notes for men ungroups of men ,were defendthat could have made slavery triumphant.
til his degeneration was complete; in anothing with viciDus enthusiasm
er hi3 'mothE'r was coarseh' u"ed hy men
Civilization in America is making mighty
d something
they thot worthy
strides in advance and we are now able to in such a way as to grossly .f··iQ'Men her
b ut w h·IC h t urne d ou t t 0 b e a d fp Iora bl e er- vanquish giant evils without the sacrifice
in a time when .the child'
c,..
••l'd· hnv"c no
_
vu
ror. They were led into error through al: . of deluded defenders
who go on to their
fair birth, in still another -be '-haAi. hecome
lowing themselves
to be guided by their
doom in a tragedy, As illustrations
we a broken ,down sport in 'g~~bi'i~g dens and
old instincts instead of by ·their reason un· may name
few. The liquor traffic was publicly tolerated plaees,1)f, wors.h1p 'of Ashtil they, held onto the Jetter and had lost entrenched in vaet wealth and might have teroth. :
, ., ,.

HELPFUL
To All

.'

·8

Tragedies in History,"

a

the spirit.
made a long fight, but those who a;sulted
2 In a large proportion of. - tile cases
The most glaring tra~edy was the cru· were
content to wait. They taught
the the victim is falsely accused by pien who
ciflxion of • Christ.
The ruling. Jews felt
women and children until one entirely new have a J{rievance whieh they 'know will not
within themElelves that Jesus was not far generation was brought up, and then the bear publicity. Here is a" field" for' ,service
wrong but they felt certain that they must
institution was'destroyed without leading any .for our Southern
Christian
white women.
&efend their old system at whatever cost. one to a tragedy, ~xcept as the distillers,
They must mah
this 'power
felt here or
Had they been able to penetrate the fu- brewers,
wholesalers,
and salooners find
our white
race is doome.d. Unless this is
ture and see how it would all seem through
themselves in a slowly moving silent trag.
stopped before its true nature will be procthe ages they certainly would have done edy, The religion of Ashteroth. was able !aimed from the housetops, Georgia will as
diffe~ently.
If they could have seen the to aome back into our cities by painting
certainly suffer an overwhelming retribution
cross of Christ in poetry, song, worship and over its signboard, then the word. religion
that will sweep away all,' as lsr-eal sufferhuman thought they would have chosen to was its words "Red Light" or "Segrega.
ed before ,the oncoming Mid:ianites bec~use
" be on the other side; out this' they could ted Vice"
But by aild by we discovf'red, they had taken on ,the practices of heathnot see lind so they went on to their tragthe old words under the new paint and en people. No, it will not; 'b~: a-;'~ace war,
edy.
we began to teach the pEople and now That can ne~er come in this country., ;But
But instead of learning from their fate,
we are able to overthrow this pagan evil after the whIte people ar:d colored people of
natural mi.nded men go on, and repeat and
without such a tragedy as Gideon brought
Georgia wi11have degenera~ed atew grades
re·repeet the old errors.
Ge,orge III. 'and on the Midianites.·
'lower,
all the evils pre¢icteg for' .the Jews
his coterie of bureaucrats
were determined
A few decades ago the spirit of Iyn- in the 28th chapter of Deuteronomy
will
to maintain their system even though they
ching was so thoroughly entrenched in our com£; upon thram. They have the premonit·
mus~ ruin the Colonies. Their failure was Southern .life that it was hard to find anv
ory symp~ons in the conduct of their mobs,
a tragedy and now· Geqrge Washington
is one who would not defend it for "certain
their high officials
and their agitatiors,
one of England's national heroe.s. Ame,rican
'
" A d th
th I' t f"
t'
.
and if they do not ·hEed - the
disea~e of
CrImes.
n
en
e IS 0 cer am cnm-..
d'"
'II
'"
..
.slavery had grown up so insidjously that,"
t'I
't
.
I
d
d
I
revErten
tItus
WI
come
on
apace
untIl It
ew
. commerCialism
..',
. ," men".''knew
es grdown tilt0
1 1 I ' ~~c'fUf*: ..a aArg~rt:-r::s~oP:t'
'.pot deceived,
-, it wag,, a 'vast
:e~e'
even
pEt t Y 0 ences
no' ,lien 1.. . v,i,illbecomemalignimt::.Be
'
".
k . .
.
y; If,pu,.r,: .g'.f.OlIPS
. dl' 't' '. ' 1 d d'th' t'.' th t
t ~.'Go,d IS npt· moe ed;,' Whatsoey.er: Bman
.• 'i.l,'. ..t,·t, " wa,s' ',fl,'oally as~a.,~·lted,b.'
.'
grew,unL"! 1 "Inc u e
. Jn6S' a were no.
'k _ h
h II h'
'"
.
.,.~!1~ee~.si.ve,I.Y·i;
Th~, fit~t ','Y~s.}h{ ~~9ns~ien- offenses -at aU.' 'Well authenticat~d
causes' sowet~~.t at s a
e: a's~ l'eap.l~ GeorgIa
tlous {?l.anters. George WashIngton,' Thomas
have be~n 'founa wnen the 'victimcomrnitted
must d,o as oth~r states have: d()ne .. ~t mUdt
Jeffers6~ JAmes Ma~ison :and Jam'e's:~M'onroe no worse oU~'nse than,'to invade -the prDvi~ t~a~h ~~~ p~~Ple, t~e ~ar.ger fO~ . Yf~cI~mgand
tri2d to'"'1>reak up the'ins:titution
by depor.
nee that"sotne'de'volee"o!'conctibinage
had .a ~ ~ 1 or 1 mus .. s~e J,ts. a~r .~~~I!l. ove~
, tatI'on and Liberia, Africa was th'"'" outcome.
.
.;,
""a"f"'"
"'~
~'Alf':'
t
t'
'.
.
.,'
t
natIon
assume
.,r ulmsc ; a 'lllS 9unc ure our' . run . by $ome Humzed,
.,
"f wlio
•. WIll not
• 1'be',econd
group ~~s reli~do\ts"";'objectors
Southern'.:white:
women began
take a "sP8J:e th~ old nor foung
Let· no\ •.tb~ good
'like~ . thtf,'-'QU-llkers; 'Getrna'i'l "Bapti~ts' 'and hand,' and' then a' iilen't crusade
against
PJeq and women of Georgi~ ~~qRofe•. ~h,em.
Mennonites, who refused to have any fel- lynching followed and it lOoks now as thoIo"ihip
with it, and Northern
Methodists,
ugh it woUld be de.ti'oyed without anyone
Continue ou pa~e 2 Col. 1
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all they ean to lead us out of our national
viees, 80 that we ean go to God with clean
hands to ask for victory. These p Iblic officials have protected
our soldiers from drink
and the 'altei' of Ashterotb.
HoW' God has
raiserl us up Judges to lead us back again
to pure paths.
If we become wly
repentant in our great crises, if we feel ourselves
truly chastized,
the war will be' worth more
than it will cost .us in blood and treasure.

-0-

Gary, Indiana.
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By
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The number on the first page is your serial
number.
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SATURDAY,

JUNE 22,

Personals and

1918.

Editorals,

.- -. -The
State
Sunday
School.
Y. P. S.
C. E. Convention
of Texas, will convene
with
Clay
Christian
Churcb,
Wace,
Texas.
Aui'. 20-25th. 1918.
The
Nothern
District
Convention,
will
c')nvene
with
Clark St. Chriptian
Churf'h.

St.

July.

19-20th.

'

Dear

E,ditor pf th~ Gospel

lea :..

Please
correct
the
mistake in con,tributio~
Stu!. to the Women'.8 Conference ..
$1 00 was gent in by Mrs. Sarah Richardson of J~ksonville.
$2 5~ given by the
writer
includinlZ
50 cts. she sent individ·
nally
for the
L. R. Church. Roping this
will give
satisfaction.
I am Yours
Saran L. Bostick.

-0TRAGEDIES

•

IN HISTORY.

sel ves by saying the,
are
not to blame.
When divine
retribution
come. it alwa,.
involve&. the good aDd innocent,
and of times
they ~re the first to suffer.
Our present
viorld .ar is causing
us to
-do some ~eriou8· thinkinsr
about
our· own
national
ins. How fortunate
it is we have
Pr€aident Wilson, Secretary
Baker and Secretary Daolels who are not t"orgettiDg' to do

w.

M. Simmons.

"Suffer the little children, Rnd forbid them
not to come unto me: for to such be(on~eth
the km~dom
henven."
Matt. 19: 14
It may be a q ·':l"stion with many as to
"'hpn the tr8ininll
of a child "hould begin.
Oliver Whendell
Holmes· would have ds be~in a hundred Jears before it
is born.
In my note book 1 find under the caption,
"Child Study" the followin~ strikin~ sentences:
• Pntiatlll
cullure
is the most import8nt
part
of II child's
education.
Both prenatal
and
post nalal must be right
to produce
the

ur

best results."
What bis ideals should
include:
A strong health.v brdy, vigorous encrlZies, nor·
mal appE:tite~, pure affections. lofty ambitions,
rlofiopd ta81e8, pror:ounced
moral convictions,
a keen in.tellect, l\ decided sense of reverence,
and Rbiding faith in God, and an unfaltering
zeal for truth and riJ!hteousness.
It is not my intention
to be as serious as
what 1 have suid indicates. so I will li~hten
up a littlo.
There nre three thing8 with
which
my

We would have 'Our precious blossom
Sonly laid on .Tesus' bl 80m.
How sad indeed it i8 that 80 many of flut
ministers
neJllect
the children of their con2re~atjon.
They never 8ee thEt reli~ious budd
inJ!' of their little lIoul3 which come8 as nature
as the rose bud in Bprin~. The Catholic fathen
have said. "Give
us the first ten years of a
child's life and I will 8how
you a Ciltholic
forever."
One former is worth more than a
thousand reformers.
It was Charle8
Rei2D
Scoville, I believe
who
said, "Save aD old
per80n llnd you save a unit, save ft, YOUD~ per·
80n you !lllVe a multiplication
table."
"Sufter the Iitlie- children and forbid tbem
not, to corne unto
me."
I occupied (I, room in the parsonage. The
par/lona!!e was t.he re8idence of Il member
01
the church. This' home was ~raced by a' little
Ilirl of five. Indeed
8he was
my company
keeper' and companion.
She was as intere8tillSC
to me as storie:; are to a. child, birdll are to
a child, or RS birds to the lover of birds. She
would talk and sin~,
lauJlh and
cry,
play
and work.
Often
at timee she would do..a
little service
for her mother.
Whatever sbe
did t;be did it to plpase a~d for the'plea8ure
she A/otout of i•. She was a human cbild. Her
mvther "ang in the choir.- By ber side sat the little
girl. The mother's
favorite song
was, "God
will take care of you."
One brillht sprinJl
day the little ~irl WIlS /litting in ihe hall door
playing in a happy mood. She began to sinJl

her mother's
favorite sonl!. All of a sudden
sb'e stopped
llnd said, "God will take care
of rou won't He mammll ~ The busy mother
answered, "yes
baby,
t hat he will,"
The
minister sawin
this
incident
the respoMe:
of a little child of five years to the
appeal
of the ~ospel. preached
in !:long and 8tor
and in lovin~ care.
She wa~ a ml'mber cf
soul ca,n easily become absorbed. Theee three
tae 8Pcond FlU beg-inners'
Class. With
ten
thinl{ll !\t:e birds. flowers and
children.
The
otb~rs sbe was taught
by a beautiful
younll
reminitlcienee
1;lowever,
that gives me ingirl of tfiirtee;J.
Well do I remember vim.
~piratLon this
morning,
is that of children.
inJl' ber class foom and whh
great
plea~utJt
In my m.ini!'try the children
of
the conlisten~d to them. recite.
Tbe memory
ver
gr~S!ation llnd community
always h~ve
my
that ~IUIl~ clOse to the lloul of my little git
deepest ip~ere8t.
My foul goe3 out to tb~Dl .wall, "God hath
done
great
things for Q
in a special
way. I seek to lead them gently,
w~ereof we are ilIad."
Early some
morn
fo,( they are tender. PilR'rims tel1der, they will
ines when I would
be in but
II; slumber,
trq,vel into jUllt sucb humanity
as we ma.ke
could bear
Uttle ROllA. reveatingalood b
for them
Of all they are my companions.
memory verse, "God hath
done great thiJ:tl;t
I am with them with
my
whole soul in
for us whereof
we are glad."
She got
their homell, in the cbnrch school. on their
meaning out of it, because
in the
~rad
play-~round
and by· their
sick bed lllide, lessons of the church
school she had b
and ml're-over, sadly do I follow them to
taught
tu know
God and hi!! love.
their little
JZraves, imd
with a rite of re80ul knew him better than her intellect.·
verence, lay t.hem qu~tely
to rest
in the
leslon8 were adapted to ber m&le 80ul.
silent
city of tbe dead.
little 80ul was heJ(led to express
it!elf ..Now tbe litter abe doth lie on,
strugJlled for existence.
How appalling
it
t:'trown with roses, bear to Ziou.
to see little
children of five· being
"
Go as pa8t a plea8ant meadow,
"Tbe GU. of ~be HOly Spirit."
Tbru tbe valier
of tbe shadow
"Feed
My Lamb."
Take her softly, holy
a05rel·,
Tlie
storr
Qloes
o!" ,,"oman wbo
Put 'he nnks of God's evaopls:
the
lIpinion
tb_'
ea~inl
. was a h"bi' jllP
Past the ••.iotl8,and mar.tyrs,holy
smokin~
aud
~bewing.
There came into
to 'he ear'b·born meek anel . 'lowly.
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Mrs., Frost, K. J. will be sadly missed by scores.of devote
home •. little ehild.
She said, "1 will not the readers of the Plea
friends of many years standing
and the
Mach it the expensive
habit of ,~atinll~" Frost and 1 left June 1st for Carson, Texas.
bereaved
relatives
hav.e
the
heart
felt
She was true to her word. The child died.- We werp m"t h\' Hr,). "leVp. Wi'lia!lls in
sympathy
of
a
multitude
of
friends.
WA had a pleasent. nij,(bt.' II rest at
"It is ILpity," she slLid. "as soon ILSit /lot 'to Pittsoufl,!.
sbter
G.
W.
H,odllers. t;undllV at 11. o'cl •.c.k He leaves a d~voted . wife. a Son. M. W.
the pillce where it could live without. elltin~
Roach of Church Hill. and a ollughtf>r. \hs.
it died." You smile and doubtlpl.!s SIlYto found us Ilt thA church. ret\d.v f"r !'ervice.
J,
A Daniel, of
Rolling
Fork.
Miss., to
yourself. "that woman was the bilucest fool A fter Sunday school, it. beinl! Childr-;n'~ Da.v.
muorn
his
loss
in the world." You are right. O. foolish we preached a sermon for the children. Text.
"Dearest Friend. thou hast left U!!,
mothprs ten thou~and stron~, how foolish you Mark 4:28. ~'First the blade then the ellr.
And
our depar ure we deeply feel,
After
that
tbe
full
corn
In
the
ear."
We
are. Your home!i lPI'e hlessed with children.
spoke
fir~t
of
the
teDdernes!.'
and
innocence
But
'tis God who has bereft us;
You let their little souls die with hunger for
of
the
child':-\
life;
second
of
the
life
of
the
Be
can
all
our sorrows' heel.
that, "true bread which co:netb down from
youog man and wuman, third of the matured
Yet again we hope to meet thee
heaven."
man and woman, lind fourth of what life When the day of life is fled
Toe home lind church must cooperate,
in 80n~. story. and in lovjn~ care give to the WllS worth to God Ilnd humanity, properl.v
When in Heaven with JOY to greet thee
cultivated. JlI-t as the corn with proper
chi:dren of our Rile • 'that true bread tbat
Wht!re no farewell tears are shed".
cultivation would bring a wonderful harvest.
cometh down from heaven."
"Feed my
L. A. Hunter.
After dinner, the children rendered a nice
lambs/'
Be sure that you give them tbat
program consisting of r~citaticn<:, orations,
for wtich their little SOllls
pray. "WhRt
-0duet8 and a trio. The servICe was conducted by
mRn is there amOIJ!! JOU who if bis 'lon sball
MrOl. MinDie Rod1!enl. Collection during the
Oklahoma,
ask ofbim aloaf, will givebim a stone, orifhe
children's service. for the Foreign M iS8ionar.v
shall ask 'for It fish, will ~ive him a serLUTHER.
:Society, was $33.10. Total for tbe dll.\$ ~6.
pent. "
55. The raill made our crowd :,small for the
Dear Editor of the Gagoel Plea:On returning from a visit to the bed·side
lIight service, llt which time we spoke on
of ILvery wealthy offIcer of a church to which
Please allow !'lpace in W".lr valuable
tbe "Saving power for and man women." Rem.
I ministered 1 lIlet Il. young man who inpaper
for
:\
few words from one wh" i-: rooted
1 :16. Three
were reclaimed
during
the
formed me of the
serious
illness of his
and
grounded
in the Christian Missionary
Olervice, and one made
the con fessiob at
little d:\ullllter, and tbilt he' would be glad to night. The people of Car$on are
work
and
more
so
since he has come in con·
~ettinll
nRve me visit the home. [ hastened to the ri~ht down to work. The Chi!dren's Day tact with a heathen and
unchristianizet!
home t.o tint! an anxious mother carini! .for
land.
as
Oklahoma
is
in
and
around
-.Luther.
servbe was ~ood with onls ooe week of
ber sick child as only 1\ mother can. Very
It is futl of Tennessee anties and you may
soon th~ father returned. As [ looked into the practice.
know by this what I have to deal \\ irh.
G. W. Williams,
Supt.
Mrs. G. W. It is' about like Cape Town was 25 years ~o.
child's little lean face, [ saw that it was onl.v
Adult clas!!, Mrs. But t~ank God what littl€, training J received
1\ question
of hours before the end would Rogers, teacher of the
Bell
GC'stcn'
teacher
of
the primary class, in a missionary school and it was planted EO
come. While sitting near I saw it turn over
Mrs.
Elizabeth
H!lll,
Sec.,
Mrs,
Julia Williams,
in its little crib and !'treaching its arms todeep by A. J. Tomption and 0, Singleton of
treasurer,
1',
B.
Frost,
.
Paslor.
w"rds its fllth~r it said, •"Papa take me." The
the Louisville Bibl.e school until ?f.P:J.P.JIB can't
father informed me that when he was abou ••,
Yours for His ser'vice,
move me. We fa.led on our Eas~er offering
that was the child's continuat cry. Alas, in
but"thank God we were able to send into
T. B. Frost:
lees than twenty-four bours while sittin~ in my
Brother Bert Wilson our Children's Day ape
study, I looked from the window and beheld
ortionment of $3.45 thO\lllh we had the fight
-0-0-0-the broken-hearted father cominll with tear
of our life Therefore. as I see it. we need
dimmed eyu to break the news of the death
in Oklslhoma Christians from L. C. I. ~: ~ T~
of tbe oldest of his much loved dau~hters. I •
J. C. I,and P. C. I. as teachers and Dreachers,
souabt to console him with t.hese words,
who have the" right
trainin~.
So come.
Pattison
"But now 'be is' dead, wherefore shall I fllst
brother and si ••ter who have that Chri~tian
LaFayette Roach was laid, to rest June
Can I brio~ him back allain ~ I shall l!0 to him
missionary traininsc to Oklahoma by storm£!.
but he shall not return to me." This little the first. The funeral services were held at
I am yours fcr success.
Forest Grove Christian church at 11:30, Rev.
Kirl of three, too younll to known her Heavenly },~Iltherwith her intellfct, knew him ver.v M. Smothers (pastor) and J. Lomax, Qssisted
R. L. Lwe.
by Rev. P. E. Frisby and A. T. Peryman of
well with her little soul. To the onl.v supreme
--0beiog she knew she stretched forth her hands and Church Hill, and J. H. Walker of Natchez.
officiating.
There
was
a
general
out-pouring
said, "Father take me." Who of tlie j!rown
"He goes to speak th~ words of life
1'0 souls by error tossed:
ups could do more or pra.v a more wholesome of citizens in all walks of life to pay a last
And bear the Gospel's jovful sound
praY3r, whether in life or in the hour ot death tribute of love and etiteem to. the kindly
To lambs in darkness losthearted
gentlemen
and
good
citizen
who
was
than this little child, "Father take me."
To speak his Masttr's, 5l1orious wor'{s
"Father into thy haud I commend my to be gently laid to rest.
His grace and power proclaim,
,
The services
at· Forest Grove were
spirit." And the mother gave in tears and
And teach untutored
l'lava\r88
To breathe Messiah's name;
A profusi,on of beautiful floral
pain, the flower ehe loved most. She knew impressive.
And O. the rich reward that waits
sbe would see it again in tbe field of light emblems were brought
to adorn the burial
A work of grace
like this!
mound and. at the conclusion of the cerabove.
A life of love. 8 death of peace
emonies at the grave, were tenderly· laid in
A Heaven of endless bliss!
•
place by sorrowing fJ;iends who coul1 hardly
Earth's proudeRt, Doblest honors fall
realize that one whom they 'loved 80 well had
Far, far below the prize
.•.
P.M'fCJ frOjD
sjgbt forever.
Brother
He pin. w oJalm&thl. work his own....,
I
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CHRISTIAN
Benediction of Societies,
:':t

"4~ '. .

t

God be mereiful·· uoto us, Ilnd bless us;
And cause Hi3 face to shiue upon u~;
That thy way, tnay be ·known upon earth,
Thy savina' ·he~lth. among aU nations
fhrough· Jesus Christ eur Lord,
Amen

•• uu~·

society, laying the plana of work before
. tht mInd
'urgillll'
them to
ccmf>'« up
with their appdrtionment.
Let every State
'President
taike pattern. The Societies are
ready for the Il'rand march only
awaiting your command.
THE RALLY FOR WASHINGTON
DITION CHURCH, JACKSON, MISS.

AD-

The followina' gave $100 each;
B. C. Cah-ert, M. Smuthers,
S.D,
Yarber,
S. L. Watts, R. B. Brown,
Sam Flowers. A. Jennings,
Dan Taylor,
. B. Foster,
W. L. Brown,
Ja.s. Jenkins,
A. B. Moore, W. M. Guice, W.
M.
Johnson,
Cordelia Jenning, Toliver, J. C,
Long,
A. G. Sneed. Geo.' West. Siter3
Alice Monroe, S. J. Moore. J. Lomax,
J. W. Rahan, Geo. Trevillion, 1. Johnsol'.

K. R Brown.

MISSISSIPPI.
Port Gibson.

WOMAN~S· BOARD .OF MISSIONS

.~

and

Scott Balfort
T,he following
gave $0 50 each.
Geo. Williams. O. Turnipseed,
J. Cofri~,
J
H. Miller. John
Boldy, Sisters Wilma
Yarber,
L. Barnes. J. Brown,
R. B.
Brown, E
Turnipseed, Mary Moor, L. C.
S. Blackburn.
V. White, and L Toliver.

Miss Rosa V. Brown National Field
Weir'ker of the C. W. B. M,
Continued from page 1

This may !'lOt be a complete
list
of the names of those
'who gave fifty
cents and one dollar. There were quite
a number' that ~ave twenty cents whose
names do not appear, still we' have a record
of the names of persons who contributed
also churc~es and Di stricts.
District

No.1

gave

$10.00

'l 2"
"
Mound Bayou District
"
Washington
Church
1300
.. at S C. 1. 10 00
Christian
Chapel
6.00
Pine Grove
5.00
St, Luke
300
Shaw
2.00
At present,
we have Societies
in
Christian Chapel :;;. S.
150
fi:'teen states.
Societies from ten of these
A. (lumber of church ministers and
lay
state8 were reprE'aented in the Worker's
members did not give but I trust all will
Conference
We ,thereforp. feel that
the report in the State Convention Total amt.
proceedings :of· ,this Conference,
passed
raised' $11748
Dear brethern. we should
upon by two thirds of the states in which not stop until the amt. is paid on the
we have
societies, will ,be heartily en· Church. 'It will mean so much
for the
dorsed by the societies as a whole. Now Church of Christ, in this Stllte. Thursday
as never before do we feel the necessity
June 6, we spoke to an appreciative Audiof "a hard pull, a long pull, a pull alto .• ance at Indianola,
where
Bro.
B. C.
get her. "
Calvert, was holding a meeting.
We reIn every state in which the Women mained over until Monday. Miss
Roxie
are organized
for Convention
work, we Crow ford is: employed in the Miss. Beneare sure that all ey~s are turned toward
ficial Industra'l Society. She rendered ex.
the coming Convention. Last year
"aims'
celent service. Miss Wade, The organist,
were set, this year we mus' not fall short
added much to the Service. Sunday mornof them. It is sinful to set an aim and ing Dr.' J E. Walker's little girl was the
The
then sit idly by' w'ithout putting forth any organist. : She played· well her part.
f>ffort for its accomplishment. I was very hope of the Church of Christ depends upon
the young people. The doctrine of the New
much pleased to recie\e from Mrs. Prf:ston
Taylor of Nasbv.ille. President of the state
Testament· is too plain and simple for the
Christian Woman's Board of MiaaiODl Df avera~e· person at this age. Sunday ni~ht
Tean., .• cop)' of • letter Eent to
each IIr•. Geo. Washington andMll. Eiie Sanders

Another mile post we't'e passed.
The
worker's conference
which marks it, hEIii
at. Southern· Christi an Insti tu te, was truly
the best' we've . ever had.
The
inter( st
manifes~ed', was high and the enthusiasm
an 1 i s}iration gained will manifest
itself in the future work.

l,'

•

•

were

joined
together in holy wedlock;
Sister :;;anders is a member or: tle
Church of Christ. We ho)e to hear ,that
Mr. Washington, halll joined
the church
with sister Washington
since he is without Christ. From Indianola.
we came to
Jackson. Preached on Monday
nia'ht at
Washington
Addition church.
Will
be
here several nights. Now, crear brethern
the program will soon be· out
for
the
state
Convention that will be held with
Christian
Chapel. Port Gibson commenceing l'hutsday
before the third l.ord's day
in August. Each ~ngrE'gatron
has been
asked to bring a
special
donation
to
help old and new Mission
points.
We
hope the convention will be well attended
from Jackson.
We will go to Grand Gulf.
May the Lord blese and keep us.
Yours for Christ.
K. 'R, Brown.

KANSAS
THAT
Dear

FORWARD

CAR.

Bro. Lehman:
I submit an incident in my life that
has hel'ped me, ~nd it may help another
somewhere.
My young manhood found me
in Providence R. I. engaged jn the building business. Returning from Boston
one
day I was awaiting my train in the Union
Station when a traveling
man approached
me, and al:lked which
one of se,veral
trains in the station waa the
Providence
train. My reply was, that the train·de·
spacher just told me, the first
train to
the right, and the forward
cat;
adding,
"that city is my destination."
"Ve~ well",
said he, "let's board that car."
On our
way I remarked,
"he said
the
forward
car, and I wonder where the rest of the
trains
go? M~ traveling.
friend
quickly
replied, "I don't know,
I am dead to
everything
but that forward
car."
We boarded our car, that forward
car, and was' soon buried in conversation
along building lines; for he was a stair.
builder.
I have for}rotten his name, but
the incident
remains as fresh as though
it occured yesterday.
The, great
lesson
is concentration.
Our
de~tination
was Providence,
and that forward car would deliver :there. That waR
all we needed to be really: interuted:j
relation
to that train. One has a certain
duty
given or chosen and a roncentration of thought and effort give the' best
l'esults. Daniel purposedl:in
his heart not
to defile himself with 'the King's meat or
the wine which he:'drank. And that pur·
p(lse t he result of a cancetrated
mir.d
lll-l ve him the victory.
A ':Jouble minded
man, says the Scripture,
is uDstable In
all his ways. Paul uttered
it;1 wben' he
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one thing
I do,"
and the
Pauline epistles tell us how well he did
that'One
thing~· At another
time he' said
"woe unto me if I pre.~ch Mt the gospeP'
Diiieovered. find . your place. your forward car if your please, and make a bee
line for it and your destiny.
W. M. H. VanDerzee.

May G >d b'es~ all or rou,
S. A. Lampkins.

• id; "this

From the Banks
"of the,.,

-0-0-0-

. Hermanville.

Old Kentucky

Dear Editor:-

"And now, behold· I go bound in the
Please· ailow space inyollr
va
spirit unto
JerusatE.m
(lndi~nBp()Jis head
uable paper for something
concerning
our quaters) not knowing the things that shall
•---work. I was with the Mount Zion Church
befall me there." Save that R courier testSunday the 9th. Elder Robert Brown, pastor,
ifieth
that bonds and affliction did abide me
Mound Bayou.
a' lowed th~ writer to speak first on our great
at Nashville.
But we will not cross the
Mississippi.
mission work. After which he prelched
an briilge till we to it, but as our good Dr.
exel'ents
r.r<ll.
Wesucc£ededtore)rganized
Robinson of Louisville says, "What will you
Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea:the C. W. R. M. again at that church.
I do when Jordan swells?"
Please allow me space in your paper to believe vd:h such leaders it will not stop but
At our National Convention at Nashville
mention our jl).vfnl lecture Q'ivE'n bs our great good be accomplished.
Tenn.
last Sept~ (to which they &!nt me aJ
worthy president Elder W. A. Scott. He is
Mrs. J, A. Brown,Pres.,
Mrs. M E. delegate) with four others. ,colored, 1 W88
a well equipped, educated man, and all who
Turuer, Vice Pres., Mrs. E. Barne!', Sec.,
named 8S "advisory cemmittee."
The order
know him can say "well done"
for the
Mrs A. Boatles, Treasurer, Mrs. M. E. Turner,
reads
thus:
The
National
C.
W.
B.
M. having
lecture on the night of. June 7th, H1l8.
Mission sister. Mrs. M. Freeman,
Soliciting
granted
through
its
representatives
to the
He Q'ave each "Of Uil oW' part. He st!lrted
committee. Mrs. S. Bowie, Home committee.
colored
National
Convention.
the
privilege
of
in the kitchen and ended on the livinQ'room.
Gi vinl! the Gospel to every na ion is the
It was just the lecture for all mothertl and
appointing a committee of five persons to be
hardest work in the world. Still it is our
dauQ'hteril. We need two such lectures a
work and if we'could get every member of chosen from its members. as representatives
month just like that one. We had the bi!!
to con far with that body (National
C. W.
A. M. E. prE'acher. who PI1~.tros the f,!'reat this ·chtirch to think that it is each one's B. M.) about work to be done by it in and
hi'l Methodi~t church, and also aoother one work,and he must think, plan, pray, and among the Nog-roes of the Christian church. ,.
from Louisville, Kenluck.v, one or two bi", work as in other affairs, then the great task
Pa~e 8 of the National Convention minutes
Baptist preachers. So .you see thi i Wl\~ a would get done. God has no other way for
. shows the above quotation
"So mate it be"
hijlh niQ'ht. Lilllenl He \\ hipped the Baptist
the Gospel to reach all nations except throu~h
From Headquarters
and from reprt>tentatives
preachers about the mourners bl'nch and the us. So let us get busy. Let each of us do
. we were led to believe that in June of thh
A. M. (1:. about ~I'rinkling in a Greek lani!UalZe. our whole dut}' in his caUEe. We hope that
'year that committee would be calJed to meet.
will get the
Missionary
Oh what an able m>ln' we have. 80 let us every member
So we Retlled down to sawing wood, when
stri\le to educateti our child.ren, let us live Tiding's, you can get it for 50 cents, so you
behold a •'hurry call" came, "Come to Nashprograms
and
for .our bO.fs and Ilirls FlO "hllt we CRn have can have better missionary
ville April 29th to that committee meeting.
90me boys eduCllted to fill W. A. Scott's
learn more about the work. When we learn
Only two of our committee
were there.
vacancy some d •.v. I eqjoyed hearinll' some more I am sure we wilT do more.
"Be thou
And thereby hangs a tale
Whether or not
and I will give you a
one ask "what church does he belona' to 7" I faithfuluntodeath
that committee did too much or too little
r pHed the church of Christ. Mound B l~rOU, crown of life".
committing
will be another story.
We· feel
C:lUrch is a tip-top Delta Ohristian church.
Yours in his work.
very happy, however, over the spirit i,n.w?icb
When ever Miss Rosa V. BrowQ. cl'Hnes to
S. S. Black~urn.
all is lJeing done and think we see daylIght
villit us, we sisters hear a fine addre!is. [
State oranizer.
but am reminded of the animal's union pickenjoy these talks; the.v are fooq fOr t!}ou~hLs.
nick. Foxes and do~s a~reed to ha ve a ua·
---0Wake up youOg' men RDd women. W. A.
ion picknick.
No dog was to harm any fox
Scott told us how he was 61!htinl! two
that day. Miss and· Mr. r..>x and Miss and
tibin:ls, sin and ignorance.
Good! Let us
Mr. Dog wer:e having a high, happy day to.11 fight the same two. I can Dot ('xpre~8
gether.
But one old hound was late, and.
my feeling and the good he did me in his
as hi/! cuatom was to yell as he
no
lecture. I don't know wb.v our pastor don't
matter where he was going, his familiar
lecture to us any more than he does. I .zueS8
voice was heard several miles before he
we are a little too fond oC a lecture from
reached the picnic grounds.
That sound d.
him. I guess he knows we are awatioQ' for
Harvey Doran, received word from the
turbed one old fox, which started to leava
our lectu~.
I guess he is waiting for us to Wal' Dept. one morning last week that he
the grounds and run for safety.
But tile
would soon be sent to Camp Dodge, Iowa
ask bim for it. The lecture on June 7th.
gJod
dogs,
to
quiet
all
fears,
reminded
the
i a ~hcs us to educate our boya aod jlirls. HI' . , ,JUt straigbtway fOI' his borne at Right
fearful
Renyard
that
all
was
well,
no
need
I hope Elder W. A. Scott will come again Tenn. that he might have a fow days to,
to fear for the dogs ha.\"e agreed not tD
with his people.
and whip us once more. I also· hope that spend
Miss Alderta Henry, a former student of harm any fox today. But th~ old fox Ie.
he may live a long' time so that he m~y dethe S. C. I. spent Sunday on the Campus. plied, "1 heard about that, but there JDaT
liver such strong lectures in every village,
be some f~1 hound who never joined that
A large r.umber of .the students
attended
&own arid country. At last when he is called
pack.
"But none of these things move D".••
from IlI.bor to reward. be will hear t.hese Chndren's Day exercise at the Edwards church,
Suoday afternoon.
neither
count 1 my life dear unto mysdf.
words "well done" and he can 8ing' this 800M',
so
that
Imight
finish my course with joy an.d
Tbe oat crop is now g~thered in and stack
-In is .well with my soul. " Weare looking
the ministry which I have receiVEd of tl. •.
ed ready for the threshillg machine.
forward to the convention. We heard the reo
Prof. R. A. Gooden is nursing a sore hand, Lord Jesus.lto testify the Gospel of the grace
mark, made by W. A. ~ott.' L~t us do oor another \011 of the saw mill "hich had but
of God," Acts 20; 22'· I ••
b!8t.
just been put in operation for the S8U01l.
~. H. Dickerson.
:~.
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in His

Williams spltQ.4id eerv'ce in '
DIr dDriD~ '118 .tina.
and
good work.
All departments
forth with more zeal.

were $liven tbat fir~t privi.

lelle.

ESSEE.

THE

TRIUMPH

IN CHRIST,

The triumph in tbe dp.Rth of Chri8t i!'l fiJl[prl,
We livC'Oin Him
His df'ath WIlS for u~. His
resurrection
resurrected
us
IV e CllO bp frpe
from sill. WP eRn bp. foruivpn our 8ins. , Christ
is our Tn~prCI'\!'l"'lr, our Mecii'ltor hetwepn Gild
lind mRn
He pleRdl'l with thl" Fllther for the
sinful of eRrth. His Sfllvation iii not ror finye!'lpecial race'or people or tongue,
but involve8
and includes all mankind.

Wednesday
noon, June f)~h. I arrived in
.Johnson City.
Teon. Eld.
Tate.
the Ilood
pastor,
met me at the
lSta~ion. Wednesday
nirht
we held a confere~ce
with the Bible
. tlchool Worker'!,
The a~tendance was all we
could expect,
We shall be trul.v disappointed
.if this ~chool does not soon take
steps tothe Stllndard of Efficienc,Y, For some rPH",'n
it has Dot sent in its apportionment,
1 am lIot
quite able to ~a.y why, Many of our schools
hesitated to give to Horn~ Miil~ions,
We are
endelivOling to rlli·e $1,000 b.y the time of the
International
Convention.
The book clos!'"
S. p'(mber
l30th. WhRt ~hl\11 your recorn be1
I hope there will n(lt be R sil'£!le Fchool on the
slckrril
li·t,
An offering
was given to the.
amount
of $2 10
Yours

The disciples

THE

RISEN

P. H, Mos~,

The good impression made d.v Bro, Bean.
WIfe still lives in the memory
of the

.

Sunday School Lesson
June 23, 1918,

Lesson XII.

Jesus met the disciplefo on the Lllke, The.v
had left IlI1 nnel followed Him.
He had died
and left them.
They were disl\ppointe:J, and
JE"US
TRIUMPHANT
OVER DEATH.
returned to.their former work of fjolhiog. Christ
- Mark 16: 1-20
cnrne to them afler they had fl.hed all night
Rnd h'ld takpD nothing,
A fl.er showinll them
GOI DEN TIllXT- Now bath Christ
been raised
how to take a -draught of fi~hes
He begins
from the dead.
to question Peter.
He commands him tv fped
-I Cor. 15:20.
His ~heep
TIME-SundRY
morninll, April
9, A. D. 3\)
Christ is ri~en in trulh and stancs at every
beart door llsking admittance.
PLACIIl- A garden
near Jerusalem.
THE

RISEN

E. L. T.

LURD,

And now we prove the mightiness
of ~e.
8US, This seems to be the final test, His trio
umph over dellth.
No man bad ever dien and
then power to raise himself
from the deRrl.
"He saved others: himself
he can not save,"
So said the rabble thRt railed Ion Him.
But
to the whole civilized world Christ has proven
tbat He aDd "he ~ ather are ODe and that Ihe
Spirit of God was all sufficient
to ralbe Him
fro;)) sheol, or the grave.
. For further proof of His resurrection
He
showed Himself to the disciples, at different
limes.
Bu' tbe disciples had been disappointed
when thrir leader was laid in the eepulchre
&tat there -Was no spark of hoPe left in them.
Bence they could not believe others. but like
Tbomae, they
~
•
'hat

were' 'Compelled
to touch
lle was as 'tJemee1vea.··

Mar, Ml(ldaleoe

tval

one

of

Him

lbe fin'

&0

--0-Ht\9ERSrOWN,

MARYLAND,

Dear

Erlitor:Our work here is moving
on nicel.v.
We have just closed l\ two weeks meetilll!.
The pastor did the
preRchinll
thruo"t
the
meetioj;!. Tlae attendance
was good and
the
people szladly
listened
to Christ's
plP,ll.
Ei~ht were added to the church. Five Rdults,
and children two were baptized; (·ne connection
from the Baptillt church.
Two of the aoults
baptized bad been connected with the Presby~rian
church.
but
upon'
bearinll
the

New .Testament. teacl\in·lls. made the confession.
of their. ·faith in Cbrist. They were baptized,
t. aDd received into the church. With the

pas&or aDd ia wife ten additiooe

hn,

to inilpire

and

LORD

bee.

dt.ys

pUllLing

We are planDinll speeial
:lumaier
attendance.

what to ;do~O r what hlld He done~ l' hI' Flcry
goes that the Son denied all these querieil. He
had Ilathered twelve
men lIhoul Him Rnd had
.
taught them tbe fundamental
thinUil ot the
kingdom, .If this plan railed, He had nolbinsz
else to offer.
Tho thi3 is just surmised, IherE"
may be much trllth pieced tMether out of it.
We are commissioned.
It is for us to teach
ali the peoples.

-0-

ara

good

challeges us to obediencp,
"Go ye" i!'l to be
our wlltchworrl.
We are to go, re!!a.rdlp~il of
the difficullie8.
If th~ world iil nnt won for
Him, .~in an
cbaos would rpi!!n and 1l\1 be
loet, The story is told, thRt when Jesui reo
turned to heaven the Fathpr a~keci of His
plans for redemption •. He hlld built Il hUjZ6
library aoc) filled it with bool{s?Hnd
He huilt
a large colossal statute
with dl rpclions llS to

service,

dill' tb3 sin6l
is 1e~ doing

people.
Sist~r Verbie Brooks, who for the time
beinu iil serving us as organist,
does berself
credit in thi~ pU~lti'm,
We only wisb
we
could keep lJer always.
I

Bro,

MOilS vi"it

in the work:
are pUilhiog

with a firm
Oil
to tbe

We are h,)ping to have
us somd lime this ,\ear,
Our hparls are
failh in Gud,
we
frout

R,

Weillev

Watsun,

Why the Rich Man Went to Torment.
By

J, E. Anderson.

He did not believe the te"limony of God's
wurd us /{iven by Mo:ses and the prophels. Th&
man wl.u does not and will not
believe and,
obey the Divine testimony of God as gi ven-in.
the Scripture, makes Hini a. liar, and he acts
tu.van!" Him as if a':l were one, because he belIev'us not the' record 'that Q.JEt g;\\itl of His son.
l'be Scri ptll res re veal tu us the fact that
eternal life is the SJn of God.
Jesus said.
"Verily, Verily, I say unto ,You, he tbat b~ar'b DIy wOI'd, a.lJ believeth Oll Him that seot;.
me, bath everlasling
liie, and shall no~ COA'&
ioto conde[~oation".
Jobo 5:24,
Tbe stuI'y of the R ch
.vIan and Laz.l.rus
reaches
a cli::ux in the Rich ;\lan's request;.
'hat f..•azHus be sent
bac\( t:J the land of the
living to testify unto bis fiva bl'other,,; 'that
they
cume uot also inlo this placp of tol'nl'~nt~
and A~raham's reply that, "they
have Mnses
and the prophets, ttlt them h"ar I hem," U pOll
Which the Rldl ,\Ian rep:ies tllat It ond sh )uld
go to tbem (rulll tlJl~ d~u,d they wou Id I'ep,)ol,
and
Abl'u,ham auswers,
"jf Illey hear not;.
~lose •• and the pl'ophels n~ilh"r
\V,II
they
b&
p"r"u"d"d
II oue r."tl It'Olll tile d, ad."
This
endlO;{ of the :.u-"allea purable wbi' h yet is u()
p.•r~lJl~, r,ut a souel' d~:;CrlPlilJU of th" situa10lUUbeyund the p.J,l~of Lit",
lite, by Oue vllo
l>iouy
w.•s ptlrsolJally and intilll<.Lttlly.acquaint.
ed with tlltl clrcul1ht •.•uces, sueds
a floud of
li)(hL upou Lhe whule m'auin~
llouJ pUI'pJse of
folie pal'doule. It it> evident
ttmt the I:Uch Man
oid ~eL iULutha. lJlu.c~ ot tu,'llltlut Sil1Jply because De WiloS l'i~h. l:iy his uwu WUI·<.!Sit appears IhaL he b~
pal<\. uo heed tu ,\Iustls aDd
~b" Vro..,htlLS whidl ~uustiLuttld thtl Sllripture
of Hut oay, ii", hall
neitltel' really believed
~iJt:Wuo,' alluwed
tilt III III affc:ct his conduct.;
durii.~ his earthly
Ufe, J list 1108 many, maa
ricb anI! Otbtll' wistl; al'" ilo:uoring tbtl litoltl U.day.
Listen
my friends,
tbe ltJeb AtIIID bad
lcarned> too late how terribly true tb
iIDODy·Was. a15 knew tbat bis five
•• n holdlDg _
IaID8 "ulU.a

m.
same rea~on they must inevitable land where
he was. So he requested that T..aza.rus be sent
back to, "t88tfy to 'bem."
He sel'med
b
think that other testimonies or sdditional
testimonies would be availln~ to prevent his five
bretbren
coming also in&<>that awflll place of
torment.
Abraham insIsted I.hat the word of
God as written in their Scripture, was enou~h
tot any man. But the Rich Man thot that a
testimony from another world would acllomplish
what the word of God had not been able
to
accomplished namely, to brinll them to repentance. Little did the Rich Man understand
\he
human beart. The man who is set to i~nore and
disbelieve
tho Bible will be brought
to his
senses by not.hin~ short of the actual experience
it&el! of tbe awful retribution
against
which it
warns him, What good would Lazarus reappearances
have done? They would not have believed it if he had gone to
them with a
message from the dead. They would have explained
it in one of a dozen ways; they would
have hooted at Lazal'us' strange
tales· of the
other world even
totlay, tho the LOl'd Jesus
himself told it. If they disdained and disobeyed
God's word then no apparition of ghost or return of t.h~ dp,l\n would convince thE'm Or stop
tbem in their mad career
of selfishness
and
impenitence
Dp3r readers. iet me IIrge it upon YOllr miods today, tbat the testimony of God's
word, a~ it Is written in the Rible is eDol~gh
to save aoy man who will
believn and obey
it, as in the casl' of the P·'otecostiaos.
Peter
told sinners to repent and b~ baptized in the
Dame of Jeslle Christ fOl' the r('mission of theil'
&\os and they t"ould ncehe
the gift of the
Holy Spirit, The sinnol's De('d not expect or
bope to receive
pOol'don of their sios wltlJOu~
obedience to God'i' law of pardon.
"Except a
man b~ born of water and of the Spirit,
he
eanaot entel' into the l{jngdom of God." 10hn 3:

5,
''Go ye into aU the world and -preacb the
3rlSpO! to every Cre\t\lIre, he that helieve't.h aud
is bapti~ed shall be sa v. elil, but he tbat believeth not shall be dammed,"
Mark 16:16. The
Scriptures
clear,Iy
tl'ach tbab there is no hope
for a mall to ~e Baved after death, 'rbe sinne~
.nyst 'seek th~ lnbl'Cy of God bere. in . this life.
Now is tbe accepted time.

Out On The Plains,
"The harvest truly
is plenteou@, but the
laborers are few," is an expression
that can
be well applied to the Kansas
wheat
fields
this year.
I.t is estimllted that Kansas
will
• produce at leaRt 97,500,000 bushels of wheat
this .\car. But there is a serious shortage of
labor to jlll.ther
in the Ilolden
grain,
and
fear is exprl!sM~d tbat tliere will be some 1018
of $train by reason of the shoJ'tajle.
We
'rust heaven
it •• ill not be so. as every
poufjd of food is much needed in *bJt world
cr.isis.

~th

The citi&J are beiog raked with • flnerlke W tiDe - up "very man and woman

wh~ can render fl8nice in the field this 1M'.
salooJiS,
POOl-hail!;' eJu~'rooDiis and all idle
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hOUf fesGrUt have been thorol, combined and
the patrons lined up for something
useful.

It is indeed wor'h the wbile that in-roads
be made in 'he camp of
tbe army of 'he
unemployed
who hue lived by tlie sweat of
tbe other fellow's
brow.
We feel tbat with
th is class of men and wo~n
being
drive!1
from tbeir baunts
into the suDt:bine of real
8er~ice, crimes will take a. visible alump, and
society will be. blessed.

We come to tbe churches in Kansas to
remind yon of the coming convention wbicb
meets at Troy.
in 2\u~ust,
Please send in
your material for tbe pro~ralD,
and don't
forget
your Claims, Let .us not wait until
a week before
the conventon
to
begin to
raiile the c!alms,
if we have not alread,v bejlun to raite the fund, lets be~in ri~ht now.
Appoint a. committee, and talk it up.
C. E. Ora~gett.
.
--0--

Working with the Churches.
MISSISSIPPI.
10 "Workin~
with
the Churches"
I
find that we, as a bod.v, are ju~t as secterian
in our practice and use of name~ ·as thE' denominational
Christians.
Yet we . pret.end to
"speak
~here the Bible spealt
and Ite£lp
Ailent where it is silent."
That
which we
claim to be our guide, plainl,v
says. "Thou
shalt not bear false witness."
Matt, 19:18,
Again, uFl\lse
witneE's shall not be unpnnish··
ed, and he that speaketh lies shall peri8h."
PrllV. 19:9.
Q

,

If we don't watch purselves we will be
found liars
in God·s si~ht,
f<), we are pte·
tending
to do what
the -Bible
says, to
E peak where
it speake, llIld to be si Iptlt where
it is sil~nt.
Bu_ { find in many
instll.rces
",bere the Bible is the most silent we speak
the loudest\.
~
The majorit,
of the
members
til lhe
Church of Cbrist are callinl1
the ministers
o.f tbe Christian church
• 'Reverend."
. This
ought
Qot so to be. The Bible is a~ silent
REf the ~ave
on the ministers of Christ beiog called "Reverend."
1 chllllen.:e any man
on this statement.
If. the Bible is silent on
ministers
being called "Reverend,'·
and it'
ii:!; we lie when we say "we
speak
where
the Bible speaks,
and are silent where it is
silent.
"These
words were uttered hy Alexander Campbell and banded down from generation te geDlra~ion
by Christian
people.
ReQJember, sis"rs and brothers,
those who
bear f~18e witDl!ss shaJJ be punished,
and
those who tell lies shall perish.
Since, the
Bible 'is sUint on callina miaiHer8.·!,RevwlDCi"
let us besilen,-Otl••.• ise· we· witt' be foQb4
b!arinl
ftJee·,ntneaa.
ThliwDrd' "Re~',
it .only . mentioned'- '~nce-: .,iai:tIIe.-,Bibte:·~··It
i'ellde·'~Q':
""e· •• \~~on·urito::·Hf;"

pe1p!r;
he hath commanded
his covenent for
eyer: holy and reverend is his name."
Psalm
111 :9. If man
sent
rt'demption
unto
tbe
people is m m commancled
the everlastioJr
covenent. Then boly and "reverend"
is bls
name."
But man is powerless
when it comes
to doin!? socn things,
tberefore
he is not to
reverend.
Any body witb a. thimble full of
sense knows that the
p1l8sa~e quoted above
applies to Hod only.
"Hol.v and reverend
is his nama"
Psalm
111:9, . certainly
does.
not apply to men.
I am opposed
to call·
ing ministers reverend.
for the !'limple reliSOn.
we have no authority
from
the word
of
God, . None of the prophets or Apostles \\"er3
reverend.
None pf the ministers of primitive
Christianity
wore fluch a title.
The
titles
for the ministers of the cbur~
of Ohri8~
to wear are: (1) A preacher,
Ecc.· 12:l0
Romans 10:H 1st. Timoth,v,' 2:7; 2nd TilTl
1~1l.
(2) j){inister; Luke 4:20.
2nd.
Cor.
(3)6f 2nd, Cor. 11:23, .l£ph. 3:7, 001. 1:23,
Epb.6:21,
Col. 1:1, lilt, Tim. 4:6. (4) E:dera.
Acts 20: 7, l.~t Peler 5: Titus
1:5, James
5:14, 1st J:'eter 5:1,
I

-& far Il8 the Bible is concerned
there
are two classes
of
Elders.
One class
of
these Elders
preside over the local congrel1atio08;
that ••, the.v look after the f;piritual
welfare of the flock, Acts 20:28, lsI. Peter 5:

1-2
The other class Of elders
"la.bor in word
B.l'ld doctrine."
1st 'fIlIi. 5:17. they are
to
be counled
worth.v of double honor.
For tbe
~Jcrjpture
l!aith; "thou sbllit not muzzle the
ox that treadeth
ov.t the corn. Jf 1st Time
5:18, Rom, .1"2:8' 1st Cor. 9:10·14. Gal. 6:6.
Ph it 2 :29, 1st Thees, {: 12-13.
The elders who labor in word doc~rine
are the bi~hest officers in the:chun:h
of Gbrist
and should
be l!:iv~m twice u.8 much hono~
~ tbe"~ld~r wbo pr~"i1f~ ov~'r \b~ lQCl\l
church.
I tellr Paul: "nemeIXlb~r tQe:o tba~
ha.ve the rule over you,
wbo hRove $PQ~e,
unto ;50U the word otGod,"
Hebrews 13:7.
The same thot is brou~ht
o~ v~ry forcefully in the' 17th verse.
"Obe,v them tbll'
ha ve the rule Oi'er }'oll, and submit ~our·
selves: for the.v w.ueb (or .voilr s(lul~, al
they that must give account, that th -y may
do it wita joy, Rnd not with grid: for tbd
is unprofitable
for you."
>

I hope 1 have said enouazh to stup every
member
of tbe church
of Cbaist from ~ayinar reveren(\,
Let U8 Jearn to call Bible
tbiDIS by B~e Dames. If aD" body diff •••~
from me on
~at 1 have said let him speak
out, lo~.l
) lQother thot comiliK •.
'.

. My ~rcb

':briPn1t -,be·
wofa

Worl . movilJOD

cilluche

nicely.. ,I ••
with "hom _1 "labrOt i~

·and ~doC"ide".kS
lel rea",:'
for: the
ihis ~.ummer, nd- fall.'

. -eodHlfted~iOD
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voluntary wbeatless basis since April 15 for
a peoiod of 45 days, has extended the ·period , '.
until the next harvest.
The mill suspeuded
sales, but difficulty was encounter~d due to
the fact that a tew mills outside the Shte
sh.ipped flour into Texas. This conciiiion has
been remedied hy the cooperation 'of the
S lUthwestern millinl! di vision in issuing instructions 10 ship' no. flou'r into the Slate.

S, Food Administrati'on,

Food Conservation N ot~s,
Rates costly eaters.
f.~x'el't8 have estimated
that one rat
cc Burnes 40 1(151) pour.ds of food :n a year
II I as a S:J bf'fn figured' that it Tf quires
t,h" cOlitinuous wo,.k of about 150,000 men
with farms .. agrietiltural
implements"
and
eq'lipments to suppl~ t.he fl)On'1tllff~r'!"~troye,i
allnually by rats in the United States.
In
addition. rats destroy other property. mainly
of agricultural
origin, the production of
which requires the work of about 50.000 men.
This dyes a total of 206,000 men whose
economic 'output is devoted ,solely to feeding
and otherwise providinj,! for flitS.
Kansas Farmer Interned.
A count, food aministratiorl in Kansas
reporte'd to the Federal administrator of that
state that John Sattler. a wealthy farmer
near Emporia, Kansas, had been feeding hi!
wheat to hogs and chickens and that when
the local county administrator
prote.sted 8}!a.
inst such use of wheat the farmer replied
with disloyal remarks.
The Government
brought Sa ttl6r to trial for revocation of
his fir~t papers on the ground that 'when he
swore he woul~ renounce the sCJverflignty' of
Germany he did..not do so in good faith
which contention was upheld by· the rourt
After the trial Sattler was arrested and taken
to Top~ka for internment.
Texas ·extends wheatI~ss period.
The
State
of Texas, which has bepn cn
.

.

SllGAIt

. '.

A so'rdier's letter from France.
The food aomini·trati0n
in
Michig:ul
credits the Langsing State Journal with the
followiug:
Ruy E. Carver,
of the
medical nepartment, On~ hundred and nj.n~teenth Field
Artillery. writes in an interestinll'
way of
.foon conditions and the country in FrancE'.
He says, in part:
"The people
here buy
only when they have a food card. If they
have no food they can't buy. 80ldiers are
not allowed to buy food in a city.
They
have to buy what extra' food they want' in
camp where there i~ an extra place provided
for that purpose.
They ('an buy only 8 pence
worth at a time. Here is one place where
money will not talk.
Take my tip, tell the people tfnt to waste fouJ.
They don't see now, but if they were placed
as these forejg'n countries are they
would
realize it then. You see the people are allowed
only so much 80 that the soldiers can have
more. We get good healthy stuff to
eat
here. I like the war br<!an better than I do
white bread.
ft i3 something
like brown
bread' and sure. ig nourishi!1g
We have
. sugar in our coff~a and are cartllinlv . living
hig-h for soldi'ers

"

a
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t1!ID 'BE

A .tQ.aspoocliiI ~

,nathind, Vou SJY; Yet a.

he.ap.u-..o te;'o.$PCOltlr-J.
saved eaCh. l:le3.1 for

1'10 dc,,;; for "ach, of t}.e
.lOo.oOc.oeo
pQ,rsoru:
:in tl~.~U nit.!d States
m.U.::z.sd pile a.~ bi1.1. the
\1Ool-4'Ortltbuildin .~
to st..'PP1vtk<.nit.. ~
.fol'C.eS tlle nation.
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The Politics of the Goth,

I

B 0 U. T two thousand
years ago Juliul Caesar
NI(N:'~"Al invaded the region of
the Goths to the north
of t e Roman Empire

and.in 110 doing he ac~
~ complished two thingtl.
: he made for himself a great name and
stirred 8P the Goths who never after·
tYllftLI-eoald be confn-eel to their Iecloded
sts. ,Had the Roman Christian .Church
n sufficiently developed lo follow him
the Gothic children could have been
u,ht in· the missionary school under well
pared young men and women and thus.
at the besrinaing, the whole course of'
eae people mhtht have beea .changed; but
waa not done aAd the civilization of the
ext two thousand years had to take its
n courle.
-Out of these Goths came the Franks.
he Angles. the Saxons, and the Teutons,
a Helvetians and the Belgar Out of these
If,meFrftDce. England, Germany, Switzernd and Belgium and from other tribes the
er EUrOpejlDnations. .Each has had to
ture along lines dictated by their envir.
ments and by their national character.
hl'istianity came to them but in such a
ified and emasculated· form that it did
t greaUy modify their national character.
,~~~~.~~'

~J~'I
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and then they threw off the religious,yoke
and created FrdtestantieiIr; ~.i~·'tl)~:.~ew
environment they had unrestricted opportunity to show the best of their nature.
What they have done in statecraft is the
outcropping of their unate politics. What
they have done in denominational building"
is the outcropping of the same p-olitic14in
religious matters. A little Btudy of these
will help us to understand our bearing.
.The statecraft of this great family of
peoptes showa clearly that tbey have ale
ways had a 'great ideal and a humiliating
practice. The two have caused a long drawn
out contest which covers the entire period
of Anglo-Saxon eivilization. In Europe the
reformers with a great ideal sprang up and
the reactionaries tried to crush them. In
most instances they succeeded to the extent
that they drove the reformers out to Am·
erica wbich ha. the exceeding fortunate elrcum.tance of being a nation n.ade tIP of
stung-out marlyr., When the people forced
King John to grant the Magna Charta the
plot was laid that stun~.out the Puritans
an.d. Ute Quaker •• Wben. t"'e Wald-, sea. a"d
"q

--

.••.

Abigense!l chose to protea~ at the expense.
of martyrdom the plot was laid t.t Ituq
out the German Baptist; Mennonites and
Lutherans. The same happened in France
and the Husre~ots were stung out.
But America was stronger at selecting
ideals than in practice, which is shown in
the vast difference between . OUT Constitlltion
and our word politics. Our fathers put up
eYery bar they knew against Feudalism
but scarcely had Washington ruled one term
when the old ghost of Feudalism came lum·
bering back in the form of partizan politics
and the de'scendentd of the Goth was again in all the glory of his a'nCient tribal
feuds.

Now what we have don~ in denominat.
ion making is the working of the same old
spirit (Christ would call it demon) in the
religious instead of in the political realm.
In order to understand what we have done
The Jews. trained for fourteen centuries
we need to know something about "the
der a system of religious rites, attempted
sin w hicb doth 80 easily bt'set us." If we
Judaize the whole world but failed. The
look at our denominational feuds in 'this
ans, trained for twelve centuries un·
light they become perfectly clear.
r an autocratic militarifm, sought to RoThe d~nominational divisiorls have come
"ize the whole world and all but accom·
hed it, the Goth submitted only be- from our spirit of heresy making and
e he had to do so. His instinct had heresy hunting, neither of which are inspir.
er beceme truly Roman Catholic.
ed by the spirit of Christ. Paal warned
.Timothy
to shun both as unworthy of his
Now when de'lcendant nations of the
hs got strong enoullh they first threw 8ttendon. He knew heresy malcinR' call
the political yoke and created Feudalism iiourish Oldy in an atmosphere of heresy

hunting. and that heresy hunting can flo•.
ish only in an atm()~phere of heresy making. Modern "radoical criticism" sprang out
of modem "orthodoxy" and the most modem "orthodoxy" sprang out of the mo..~
modern "radical criticism."
Neither will
quit their peculiar Gothie past"me until
they are neglected. The maiden lady seeleing. inordinately for a beau knows her chanee
is gone only when she finds herself utterly
negler-ted.
.'
. The most pitiful, the most tragical, sight
of our modern time, when the world' is
stirred froni pole to pole and from prime
meridian to prime meridian with a -WOrldup·
heaval. when an old civilization is passm.
away and a Dew civil:zation i3 cominp;'io"
when every nation and kindred an'd tonaoe
and people is fluttering like the· bees about
to swarm. to see great colleges: spemt, .••
mester after semester in theoretical invewthrations whicb stand one chance of beill~
true and a thoWl8nd tlhat something else tnt
they had not thousrht of mi~ht be tbe case;
.and great religious newspapers that mini.
ter to thouanda of innocent people ',"vin«
iacrR -of apace to combatting uleresy"'"
when they .,e worsted resorling tu-i1lduelillrthe ~e
withdraw the support fnNll'
the men and wcmeR who are the virKinot pdlluc.,d by the adultery of denominatio. _
alism. 'w110are atandinat ,on the highest aIL
Zion which modern Christianity haR yet aeeended; viz: the teaching of the childrea
of the nations. The fiddling of Nero wbea'
Rome was burning was inn~cent sport' to'
this worst of folly to which "the sin wbi"
doth 80 easily beset" the descendant of die
Goth has yet led us. The folly of the po(i&icans of Jt>rusalem whom Jesus call£d' "faiBe
prophets" was not ss bad 8S the conduotof
a ~reat religious paper that is leajing tile
innce-ent to the wilderness of heresy hunting.
to be slaughtered when the untaught chi ,'.
ren of the nations come upon them
delll~' '.
and an accounting.
.

to

to

.

Hea~en directed, by the wOt'ld reviled.:·
Amid the. wilderness they soul!ht a home. .
W here beasts of prey and l.llenof-murder roam.
And untttmed Nature holds her revels wild•.• '
There,on their pious toil thei Mastersmiled,
And prospered them, un~nowD or scorned
o(m D,
" '
Till. in the lIlitrr's hl\IlDt, and dr~jZon's dell..
A Jrardenblooded, and saVAl!e
hordes Rrewmild. '
So in lobejZuilty heart, when heavenly graee
Enters. it ceaseth not ..till it uproot
,.
All evil pa@sion8from each bidden cell;
Plalltin~ 8lZltinan Eden io their pls:le.
Which .\'ield" L') men and anilels pleil&\ntfrll~
Arid liud Hllneelf dellghtetll there to dwelL"
"B.v

.
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Edit orials,

- The
Government is urgiug younw
women who have finished
their
education
and are not now in seme indispensflble
\tork
to take a course ·in Illlrse t,,~inintr:. The
United Staws Army and Navy will nee~
thirty seven thousand }tpr""e July 1919. It
is urg.d that every ministPl' ur~e it upon tbe
~ounll women af bis COnlll'tllation.
Taylor H. Cole of Loanoke
Arkansas
rf'port8 that they railed $15.00 on Children-.
Day and sent it to the Foreign Seciety.
. J. E. Andenlon reports two baptisms
.. ,.. at Hopk;nsville. Kentucky and two caDdidates. The whit.e church there is cooperating
, with them nieety.
"": . ~
-0:.

TennesSte Missionarv

to

Convention
- >

. .'

~.

.To be held at Savannah,
Tennessee
/let readv to m~' the forty:ninth Annual Convention of 'he
•
Christian Church, which will convene
with the Collelle Ave. Christian
Cburch, Savannah, TennesseE','
July 30th· August 4th, 191R.

~verJbodv

Our aim, a larrer deleratioD, more Mill•. 'Sionllry .mone:v raiaed, more ~ntbusiasll',
.. bilLber ir'eala eeli fonb lor tbe atJvaDcemelili

of tbe Cbria"an Cburcb;
~aftDD.b aDd Hol.ville
cburches are
prepairin~ to take care of tbe conYention in
tha most modern style.
Our MeSl-Hall will be opened July 29th,
guided by a board of manaprd
l!nd directors,
Prof. D. C. Crowder, Geneml Supt.

daY' morniD", we will haye au\o', to meet,
at the train and brinK you to 8.ftnna"
8 O'cloc~ breakfast.
Those who aft eo
in~ from Nashville. and middle TenD
will start in tilDe t8 arrive in Corinth in t
ellrly mornina'
Tuellday, July 30tb. A
t.bose wbo are cominll from MiEls;ssippi. Te~
and Kentucky, will manalle to arrive
i
Corinth at t.he @ametim., and all be in OM
drive for Savannab, Tenn.

.0'-

We ltpare 00 pains in bavin" tbe very
best cooks, plent.v lo eat, and experienced
waiters to serve ~OU. No charlles, free eatin&r,
We are awatina' your arrival,
to meet!
free lodgin\!', free Ili ving for the advance- you, and ureet you, on the banks of tbe
ment of the ChristillD Relillion.
Tennessee River.
A modem l'osl·Offices will be installed
Executive Committee.
,T ul.f 29th with an E'fficient Olerk, your mllil
Prof. D. O. Crowder,
twice a da.v, stamps, cards statiollary can be
Miss Radie McDonald,
had on the Convent.ional grounds.
Eld. W. P. Martin. Field Sec.
The Bible school deplul.ment will OP~11
its sesflions on Tuesday mornin~ at 9 O'clock,
Juty SO, with Eld. D. W. -Bradley, of Ro4ers .•
.ville, President.

-c-

TEXAS,

The convention of the ehurcbea will be
called on Wedne~day morninll at 8:30, Elder
Oeo. Hoaar1and, of Knoxville, President.

W ATeH

TEXAS

GROW.

Dear Read,rs:-

Weare again writimr: to you tbrouab
will be called
the
Plea. One half of tbe year is 'lone
Fl'ida.v morninll . at 8:30 Mrs. Ida D. 1'o.Y.lor,
some
.of Ollr churches have made good •
Pre~jdeot.
ports and, on the other band some of the.
~atli1'day AUllust 3rd, tbe convention
have not done any thinll.
will take outinll ten miles up the 'fennessee
Tbe time bas come that eYery
river to National Shilo Park, the larllest
of
the
church must ehoulder a part of t
Park in Tennessee, aftet' si"ht
seeing and
Ilreat
task
that is before Ull. Brothers
dinner ~rved at the beautifal Shilo Sprin2'8,
sisters
we
mU9t wake up. Never before
tbe convention will reassemble in tbe Park
tbe
history
of tbe world bave the
oppoJl
. Tabernacle, to be entertained, hearing several
tuniti811
heen
better
to
do
a
"reat
work
!
speeches of eloquence by the followin" perthe
one
plea,
than
now.
Weare
8On~:-Dr. 1. B. Lehman, Edwards,
Miss;
doin" wbat we should do Let all of
Hon. J. E. DaFord, Savannab, Tenn. Ik.
Preston TaylOl', Nashville, Tedn. Prof. J. N. churches llet bosy aDd wben our re
have /lone in from our conventions 'bis J'e
Ervin, PresideDt Jarvis Cbristian
Institute,
we can sbout witb joy that we went ov
Hawkiqs, Teus, .and othen.
the top. Now, to the cbnrches of Tex
We "Me workinll hard, spending time and
we are looking almost in the face of 0
money to "ive to the delellation tbe . bigbes'
State Sunday scbool and Y. P, S. E, ~
and beet entertainment in conventional work veDtion tbat will come in W!leo, Texas. W
the chureh has. ever . wilnessed. We ask are hoping for llrflat tbin~8 from tbis 00
tbllt eacb cburcb will rally with a large l"ention. We are askina' for one thouea
deleptioD.
every·deparHDeBt of tbelr church
dollars. Tbat i8 a small sum if all of
reprt>sented with S1.oo from eacb member.
Bible scbools and Y. P. S. E's do tbeir dot
.
Suppose
the youn~ people set the face
We are e~pectinr each congregation to
tbe
state
C. W. B. M, Ilnd church conve
. do tbeir whole duty this year, Rnd that no
tion.
In
order
that we JOay come up to 0
person or church will be a slacker.
planil, let every church set apart tbe foo
Every man, womfln and cbild,"o forward
Sunday in July for 'Our rally day in
a"ainl:lt the current, if we do this the desireli
Sunday scbool and Y. P. S. E, and all mon
end will be acccmp!ished.
raised in this rally be brought to tbe co
The route to reach Savannab, Tenoe~see,
vention. Texas must set tbe face and bri
tbe n~arest and the best way. Delegates
the Jubilee fund way over tbe top.
from Bristol,
Johnson City,
Jonesboro,
trUl:lt our preacber will not star at home'
Rodlle rsvil Ie, Jellico, should arrive in Knox- cause tbis is tbe yOUD" people's convent'
ville 'on tbe morninll train Jul.v 29tb. Then We want you tp come and lle\ iD line a
the ·entire Ealltern Delellation I('ave Knoxville
see wbat R'reat we are dolJl". tbings I must c
on tbe· evenin" on Jut,. 29tb,
at
seven fess to you tbat Jarvis is on higher 2roo
O'clock on train No 25-Memphis
Special. than pVfllrbefore. President Ervin bas sel
some of the best brllin in the couDtry
buy I!p8Cialcar, or party ticket, for Corinth,
Mississippi. ArriviDK in Corinth. 5:30 Tues- a faculty with lhim and· we need no'

C. W. B. M, convention

m

•
f

I

we are pfGa4 of 'bllllC u4 WbeD I uee
word we meaDB all of TuM. n will
ke mon 1D.)D8y tbi~ year
fUD 'be scbool
ever before. Will some' lDaD or woman
wbom
'he Lord bas blessed with ,bi. world's
~
aive one buodred dollars
for Jiuvis,
••• , 1\e IDaY place the water
plaDt 00 'be
•••• pas. Let the Bible school and Y P. S.
O. E. also c{)osidet this important
matter.
Now I think we mai(e a mistake
wben we
make our reports
the.v sbow tbat
we only
ail'e one dl'lhr Inl'nt of the
work.
The
ime bas com*, II lit ('vpr.\, department
must
be supported
If our work clIlltillues to ~row.
80 io seodin/l your reportB t.o the convention
ee that. .\ 011 /live somethinll
to all of our
"arioll&- claim;!.

, Y~\1,,-lOl":_

'0

HO\IE

WORK

We Bre prout! to flll.V that
Greenville
indeed awake.
All of our dppartments
are
working as np.vpr b .•forp.. y Within
the
.month of MIl.V, ph .•ht obeyt'd
Christ.
Tbe
annual
'('f1ort
wi II .~hovv that
over two
'bnQ8lInd dollarl'l wa~ railled in the church.
Oar
si .•tprll are workiDil
lUI never
berore.
e . C. W. B. M. with si~ter ThulR May·
.Nth"rs.
our IItatfll TrPA8urer.
al! President
i. kfoepinil 'hings
warmf'd up. These siskars
are allkin/l aU othpr ' llocietiell of tbe IItate to
Ipllow
(luit. They have been for 'he lallt
yfllU'1l lluppol'tinll
" yoon2
leader in
Mbdift·.l thp J 0. I, . ypt they
led
the
tate in nising
their apportionmpot.
(, hope.
hi. will hfIl helpful
to All
We also hAVe
Ute Ladie,.· Aid Thfll'fl faith ful l1i~t"f8 take
car*, of our sick and a few d l-~II RIlO they
famil\hed Rnd p!lpflrpd
thl" palltor's
oifice.
W. onl,. mflntion
these thinjlll
to show
bU we can do if we 'ry.
Official board,
with Elder
Henr,.
FarIDll\ at tbe head,
is
• keepinir
e"ttry
thinir
worked up.
I was in·
deed ,orry
tbat Grt'enville
could not make
Bro. MOM trio any bett.., th"n wbat we
did. It was not on iecount of poor arranire·
mente.
Greenville
churcb
is a very busy
ehurch . and we keeo tbin2s movinll all time.
2e"in2
'he notice i:l time
and bavin2
~er
plans 00 we were. not able to make
pleasant
for him.
In this
Ilreat
world
er1SeM
we bave not time to tbrow mud. As
OiFc·ples.
let us remember tbat. we are work·
inl' for GOtt alld not
ourselves.·
We bad
plaDned to have a meetinll the next even..
iDI' hut "our humble servant
was called
to
fo the bed siae of his sister in Ft Worth
aDd therefore could not stay and work
the
rneetinil
ap.
That i~ why Greenyille did not
for
Brother
MoBS as she desired.
Every
ODe knows
that
GrllPDville
leads Texas.
What
about
our
National
ConVt'Dtion
in
Tennessee'
Tex8s will be. tbere witb a full
c1eleaatioD.
Look
for 01'.. We Bre prayinar
$hat tbe band 'Ir God
will lead us
thill
ear and tbat
we will be ahle to come (lif
8 battle
field with I'rand
nports
for all

is

u........

0'

of our

worlr,

•

Naner.

L. B. er.wford.

pu&or.

-c---- .
AN UNWRIT fEN STORY
CKCIL.

tbe

L BOUGHTON

't'
Sb ta h'
e
Ul'
Mary E vaDs b a d an am b , IOn.
little

school

in her

home

district.

VHaDOy iD· SaDday scbool DeD SUDday alld
tlae Pastor called to ask
Mary to &ake tbe
clu,.
An 014 clanmate
was bome on va·
cation aDd wished to meet ber friends at an
informal
party,
aud
Mrl!.
Top"l"r.
" 1I'ltr
nehrhbor, . wall IIbut in
the hou~e wilh a
cold and' wan'e i Mary to come over cbeer-

by

ber a Iitlole. 'l'be popular
yuunj{ teac her allI!wered tLlI of t.bedtl reque~t~
ill b~r u~lJl1l
ber sweetness
aod patience made ber pupils
ple~sent IDd.noer aud a~alQ ut down tu wrH~
love her,
satisfied tbe nl!ighborbood -wbicb
/She had acLul1l1'1 (ormu1ll.led II. thle
I1l1d
is reHlly saying II Ilreat deal-and
won the
several WOI ds of introd UCLIon wben the C:IJlJl'
bearty
apllroval
of her occasional.
visitor,
opened
and fluber poked iu 1118 bead.
the
county
(luperintendent.
But besides
"Oh,
there yuu ale."
breathed
iu a
doinll all this Mary
had 1m ambition.
She
relieved tone. . "Uut a pencil
hands i I '\Ie
wantpd t·) write ptorips. stories'" that
sbould
been fillurinv
sOlDe accounts and t.he.v d,m't
be ('a~el.v read b.v fJeotJle far and near, stories
come out just rigbt
If it isn'L t.o mll( ..h
with a helpful,
hopeful
meslla2e that miAlht bot.ber I wish you'd
IlO over
tbem
Wilh
cheer arId bless the reader
and
inspire to
me."
Of course
it
was DO bother.
She
noble!'
livinll.
Dozens of airy,
balf·forme.d
WaB iliad to assist ber titber.
But evening
"creations"
had flitted tbru her brain durinll
found 'tbe delhthtful
8tory
un written.
the Ie vply, bus.v autumn
monl b~. Sometimes
A fter the children bad A{()[le to bed lind
she had even
caul/ht a few words on the
fatber sat
~ozinK 81 tbe fire,
once more
tip of bel' pen and promised
herself
tbat
Mary ratb.r
stealtbilv
produced
het paper
later she would find the time to elaborate
arId
pencil.
Uncle
BeD, appllrentiv
deep
ber idess.
When, for a few dill'S, there were
in bi@ - paper,
slipped
hi& Ill,,~ell d"Wh UD
no leMons to prepare,
no work to plan and
bi. nose.
louked foadly at bis niu:."
And
no test. papers to
mark,
then
t1urely ahe
tbeD said: "Got some'binll to tell JOU \-lurs
would have tbe coveted leisure
moments to
Just
bpard today.
It's about one of your
make her beloved
dream come 'rue.
boys at !chool, too.
You know 18St tbre@bin/l
At last,
becatJl1e of bard "ork done tbe
time bow bot
it WIlS.
Mijfbty
tr.\'ing
time
for aD
of us. Never J!&W sucb wet
evenin2 before,' Mary Evan8 was able to claim
sbirt8 aud roasted
tookinJt· faces in my life.
one particular
Saturday
moroinA{ a'l be~ OWD.
. Well,
th8t bhlgf8~
boy of rou"
\')ok a
'fo be lur8# ',she
~.•ve
,wme ~ttent'oo
to:,. 'matj' . p1a~'wi~
_bis folks all tbroajfb
tbe
certain duties in t~e' h.ome. Foran
••.:a:am~I~'~D.
r'\tf.ed· 'to 1rive"bim' :••.li'ft 'myself
sbe helped
motber With tbe work,
advl@ed, QIlCe in a wli~'wbeD
1 blippeoed to work
sister Jllne just buw IOD/l to make her new ;~e~r.bioi.
He-ciidn't
ask me to;. no sif; he's
.kirt
and what eleeve pllttern to use and ata arritty ont! Well one day Hunt and" Lf8
t.ended to many
little
detailS
of various
and Lewis aod 80me of tbose bill
fellows
kinds.
All tbese tbioA{s did not take much
wbo' ougbt to know
better
wue
wetting
time.
bowever, Mary
conarratulated
berself
tbeir parched throats
with 80lllPthinll not 011t
tbat at balf
Pllst nine she wal! ready for tbe
of the water boY'i! jUll, somethinl( they thot
task she
bad lonl' had in mind-tbe
actual
would brace them UP a little.
Thpy lhouilbt
writina
of a storr!
it would be fun. I 8uppol1e. to tlpe the bhz.
gf!llt boy
of ,"our8
'be Il mllll', 88 tbe-y
It was a bitterly col~ ~l\Y and tbe bou.e
called it, and they
!let out to accomplish
seemed bard to heat.
FlndlD/l that bel'. own
their purpose.
I reckon
you
Rirls
dou't
room was too cold for comfnrt.
even If I!be .knnw, maybe.
bow Fubtle and pH811ugive
wore II. wrap, she broul'bt
tablet and welland mean a lot of fellows can bP. But try
sbarpened
pencil to the liv;ng roolll.
:Scarce·
ft8 they millht,
do you suppo~P. ,k,ll I hp .\"
Iy bad sbese.telt
herself in the corner
by the
cfluld make that bii( boy of ~(\ur~ l!j,,~ i"~
bill stove wben little brother
spied her. left
Nllt a hair's
breadth,
no sirl And I Il\VP it
loS8 and. nenlin2
close. inquired,
HIs' 00 Ilood fr8SOD to believe tbat tbe traininll his·
~oinll'
to write a stor.v'
Let bruvver
see
teacher gave him in school Ilnd tbO&e ph.r- .
Mary wite nice story."
si"loQy It's~or.8 had a heAp to do with bis
W' b
bo
h
h'ld
b
slandin'! up a8 he did and ret"i:ltjn~ tbe tem~. It one arm a ut t.e c I ,s e p~o- tation to drink
those
bill fellows
puL ill
ceeded• to concentrated
her mmd,
when a nOIse
h'1M WilY.
W P.,11 I JlUt'ss JO U a re ••.
If( ,'D
•
I /lit t u
UpStBIrS aLtracted ber att.entlon and she ran
d'
't
d l'
h' d .
'..
.
stu V or Wrt e an
10
JD el lOll
~'ou,
.to t~e door.
~hd
are' .fOU dOlnil, mothed
80 i'll JlO to bf'd. I thouRht,
tho. I'd like
MovID/l tbe furmture
out of t.be east room'
to
tell .\ I'U "t>llt I ha ve t()t.i~ ht.' I
It.'e too heav.v for you
I'll be ri/lht up to
The fire hlld bornrd low.
Mary la;,i a"
help."
After thirty
minutt's or so she was
~ide ber pllper and pt'ncil and stol~ Ilwa.v to he-r
back a/lain at
ber
interrupted
task.
AI~ co~d room
"Perhaps
it is not for me tn
would bave beeD well for several m:nutee bad it write stories and' to help others to live tbem.
not been for tbe telpphone. /Susie Jllrvi~ wBntpd
way l' aID happy. sn h"ppv. ove,· tn.'1 oi:.!
to mllke ~I'me candy ftnd only
"teacher"
bo.\"I It if!. worth p,verythin.c if I hl'lp,l(t the
knew tht' be~t ff'ceipe.
There
was to be a
leut bit in tbe winninll of bj~ vic~or.vl'.

'Am'

1'B.

CHRISTIAN

WOMAN'S

Benedic tion of Societies,
"

t

GIll1. he merciful unto us, Ilnd bless us;
·.:\n,:l cause Hi~ face to sbiue upon us;
l'h<lt J~.v way may be' known upon earth,
fhr flavin!! health amon2 all nations
fhrou~h Jesu~ Christ' - our Lord , .
Amen

Among The Womens'
Societies.

GOSPBL PLBA

Missionary

BOARD OF MISSIONS

the rildit idea about
the building
of a
church home. Hot alone
for to-day are'
they planni~g
and building
but ft>r fifty
years hence.
The church at Clear View
~9 well
organized and every department
IS at work. A splendid Sunday School a
wide awake Christian EndeavQr Society a~d
an enthusiatic
W. M. S.· Preaching
every
Sunday. On Sunday after noon May 26th.
I spoke from the fullness of my heart on
the Pr<,sent Crisis and the Church. An
offering of $12 00 was taken for· the work
and the
church promised to
observe
Etiucational R~lIy day . before Convention:

We expect them to come uP. well
are
they l:lble? Tuesday I went_ to Boley,
_ It has been my'privilege
to do some
Okla.
It is' the largest Negro town in
'work 'eluring May -and June in thqState
in
the
United
States. It's a very beautiful
.f·-Olda And ' it was grateful to ·note the
town
'and
prosperous;
Owing to the fact
wonderful change which has been wrought
that
the
Commencement
programs
were
-- - ~ere in the ·last five years.
Five years
ago the Negroes, were. of the' unsettled or being rendered we did not have a meetsaw a number of the
...·aIliftleBS 80rt which made it imwssible
to ing. I however
church.
The State Con',' 40 substantial evangelistic or church work. members of the
vention
will meet 'at
Boley this
year
•. .
~ow we found the home se~kers and .and they . are looking
forward
to thi;
hme buyers located here whichmake8
it meeting
eagerly. _ Every
church
should
• splendid field in which to work.'
come well represented
and make ., splen. ; Ybere, more forcibly than ever before, WS8 did showinfe
in this Negro Metropolis.
I brought face to face with the truthfulness
From.
Boley
I' went
to
Muskogee,
of the state'ment which Our ~rd Himself
Okla~ It IS here that
we always
recieve
mad'!; ••'The harvest is ripe but the laborers
a warm and hearty welcome. We found
are few."
the church
as a whole doing w~ll. The
The 23rd. 24th. and 25th, of May was W. M, S. under the leadership of Mrs.
...•apent at Ardmore, Okla. Her~ we found
Barnett
is doing fine. . The
Christian
the church in a much revived' state under ~ndeavor is aleo. wide awake and
the
'.the leadership of Bro. A. L Frost, who is S. S. active. For a long time Muskodoing his best to get them again on a gee has been the banner Church in the
.und
working
basis. Each night while I state.
It is interesting however to warn
was there. service was held in the Church
them that aIr indieations
are that Clear
The white State Convention at that time View may
mate her. l.'hey had better
was in session; thus we were favored to keep awake lest they
be forced to take
aave speakers from that number gatllered
second place. An offering
of $4. 20 was
there.
Friday night I spoke to • very ap- taken
for the work. On Sunday
after'
preciative
audience.
An offering of $3.00
noon after
talking
with them
on indio
was taken and a promise
to raise their
vidual obligation
and responsiblity
indio
~ apportionment for Educational and·Evangevidual pledges were made
to the amount
Ji1ltic wor k was made. They organized a
of
$35. pO for Educational and EvanlIi~sionary
Society
which we hope will
gelistic work.
These pledges are to be
be awake to her duties
and obligation •.
paid before
the
1st. of September.
. From Ardmore I went to Shawnee,
R. V. Brown.
wh~re I had a, conference
with
Miss
Marie Uayis, Field Worker for Oklahoma,
for about ~me and a half hours. Making
eonriectiofts I went on to
Clear View.
Bro. W. M. Tucker I found here at his
post
manfully handleing
the
situation.
Port Gibson.
-Clear, View is a Negro
town. Small tho
it is we found it bliged with enthusiasm:
Dear Readers:A great deal of this spirit is manifestWe are glad to report our
ed in the church and we were glad to
Sunday's
work.
We were with Center
see it. The Disciples here have already
Church Elder Robert Brown pastor,
who
eompletp.d the basement of their
Church
preached. an excellent sermon. Subj. "Sin
in which they are worshiping. When this
lays at the door." • After which he admitted
church is completed. if they carry out the writer to tell of our work: We succeeded
heir planes, it wlll be second to Bone
to organized" with six members officers al
in the ~rother.hood. In deed they have following: Mrs. H. A. Fair. President.

--

MIS

SIS

SIP

P I.

MrF. M. O. Luster, Secretary.
M ra. Lucy Rodgers. Treasurer.
Mrs. Emily Davis, Mission sister.
We feel that this Aux. will do well
such leaders. They all volunteered. I on
asked who would accp-pt different
officer
and hands went up. They seem to be anxiou
to learn about the wo k. I took one subscription for Missionary Tidings. There were othe
who 'said they mean to work with the work.
We really want volunteers in this missiona
work here. We are trying to get
ever
member of the church to work in the mi
ionary work. We pray that the time willsoo
come that each Christian will feel that it i
his duty to have part in sending
the Gosp
to all nations and faH right in line wi
the mission work of his church so that w
may be able to do some real good work in
his name. On Sunday t1ight I visited Unio
Hill, our home church. A. C. Smith and Elder
S•. D. Yarbor preached an excellent 'sermOD
from Isaiah 43 chapter and the second verse.
We hope that each. President will feet buSf
now and bring good reports to the Convention, both spiritual and financial.
. YourS for better work .
S. S. Blackburn.
State Organizer.

Out

On The Plains.

Our "~o to church" campaign closed
June 23rd, with the ladies at the wheel. IQ
the morn iDa the writer preached upon ,be
subject, "Mary and Martha. " A fter
the
morning
services an elaborate dinner was
spread by tb" ladies which was indeed a trea'-After dinner we all reassembled to listen to a
most excelle.nt missionary sermon by C. E.
Nash, pastor or the Central Park Christillll
Church (White).
He ~ave us a very pracucal and hel plul messa2e. We feel that if all
White men and all Colored men were of ,
type of Brother Nash there would be no noe
problem here in America.
In connection with the splendid servicet
of the day our hearts were inad", 2111d:by a
delightfu! down· pour of ~ain which brough'
milch rehe"f to the sQfft'rin~ gardens and fiel~
It bad been perfectly dry since about the fir
of June, Ilnd a very hot wave centered oYet
us for about two weeks. The past two wee
brought the hottest weatber on record, the "be
mometer crawling up to the high mark a
lOt.
At this writin~ Elder Vanderzee is
the eve of starting out to visit all of our
churchell over the statel!. We commend B
Vanderzee to the b,rother.hood, llnd trust'
will he rl'cl'lived by our churches every-wbe
He is one blind man who does not Ie'
blindness bandicap him. lIe has mastered
typewri~r,
and among the letters which h
comeeto me 1 prize his the mQat beauU

s "

.

THE

He is a thinker and R eplendid converser; al·
ways abreast with the current events both
secular and sacred. To hear him relate present
day new~, one would think he pq~ses8edex·
'raordinary eye·tli~ht instead of bein~ totally
blind.
C. E. Cragaet.

From the Banks
"of the,;
. Old Kentucky
The Remedy.
,
Any b9dy can critieise, find. fault and
" ..tompla.n, but
suggest a remedy is the
. ," bette1:-eou~se to'.p~rsue: ,Last week' I took
the liberty ,tQ. :. BaY . that the. secretary or
Ewant of one )is, the missing link in the
Muter's Service: .
'Now we come to the "ways and ~eans"
-committee, that is, how to fill this gap. Of
.course fa secr~tary must be able to'· write
and ihould write 'a "good hand"· not straigtened out teo straight. He must remember'
that other's m1J wish to read the writing
Secondly:··A secretary ought to be a thorou..gil Christian without any explanatlon or
"·b~ttinl'.' 'Pu~t~al
and regular come in
an easy thirdly.. Now will this punctual,
thorough, :good writer take sufficient pains and
time to record and ,classify accounts and reo
1)Ol'ts 10 as to gi:vethe audience an intelligent
:e.ndaeeurate account of attendance and financial standinl' and 'not of the church as a
whole, but as iBdividuals. T Takes time and'
work? I should say so, but its worth the price.
It may eost some money. Yet it will pay,
Many -e hurch members would be surprised
to see their names and accounts compared
publici, with that of others of same rank
and file. This embarrassment would awake
the sense of duty in them. Numbers of
church members do not averge five cents
per week given to the church. they calJ our
church. They're dumb to the calls of missIon education and local sopport. The debts
are paid, soul and body kept tegether and
what do they care how much some few are
eompelled to give lest the work stop or drag.
Many of .thetle slackers have means for
everyth!ng else too.
Plenty for pleasure
but little for Jesus. In proof of this claim I
point you to some church of from 40 to 76
members, who raise, as much money and
pay more for mission education and local
service than other churches,with three times
their number of memberp. But the larger
membership is not indi"itlualized like the
smallt'r one hence the need of a secretary.
A church record should show at a glance of
the work done, and by whom done. "Render
unto Caesar the things that are Caeear's and
GlaW God the thinp that are God's.
C. H, Dickerson
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will be getting ready to go to the state
Convention. There are many churr.hes
tha,t have not paid their Educational and
State money. It seems
that some of
our churches ate going to be slackers.

The C. C. D. C. will be held June,
·28-30th. with St. James Christian Ch.
I et
each churah
in
We owe aD apology to our readers for being Lyons. Texas.
behind one week witb .the PLEA. Sometbings the C, C. D. C. do her best. Also the
went wrong in the officeand we. were thro\\ n Y. P. S. C. E. Society, the Bible School,
behind. We hope to catch up soon. But in a the C. W, B M:, and the Ladies Aides.
few days we wilLhave to depend on girls to
The church buiiding at Paris. will be
print th.. paper. They are goin~ to do their
atarted
in July. Since the second Lord's
best and we are SU1'e you will he served as
day in April we have had at Circleville
well asyoll have been.
The fourth of July was fittin~ly observed ten accessions and four reclaimed. A
at the school. At 2:30 a program was rendered Murphy St. Christian Church four acces •.
in the Y. W. C. A. Hllll consisting of patriotic
son~s and an addi'ess by Pi'esident Lehman. siens and two reclaimed. Since that Sun. He traced the birtb of the modern idea of liberty . day the Angel of death has visited ou!'
Taylor and has takeD
froin the great Magna Cbartato our war with little flock at
from
our
midst
our
beloved Bennie RanGermany. He gave a word picture of the ~reat
things 'bat are transpiring now and made an dIer, a young man whom we all loved
appeal for most loyal support and oJOperation, and hate::d' much to give' up. Be leaves
Word has com~ ~hat six of our boys a mother. brother and many' othe' relaare in Fl·rnca. Practjcal)' all are Corporals tive 'on the race track of life, ",,
in the Army and Unele Sam, bas DO more
It "is our fondest hope
that'
Bro.
loyal' soldiers than 'hey. Tho 'law is tbat
ail nODcommissiOnal officers in the Negro Randier's
loss to us was heaven's' gaill•.
Regimen's ll.reto be 'Negroes. This makes it
On the 6th. of May,' God called Bro.
necessary tbat practically every boy from the'
Ben
Edgan home to rest.' He was one of
Colleges be an officers
.
the
oldest members of oar church havinl'
Tbe peach crop possibly 90 bushels is now
served
for many years as Elder. H~ was
bein~ gathered and CAnned.'I'hey own five
indeed
a good 'man and had many friends.
large, lucians Elbertas.
He had suffered long before he went to
his reward. "Thy will be done" not ours
-0-0-0Friends our schools need your help .;
never before. Let us stand right nobly
Texas
by them.

Southern Christian

Institute

HawkiDa
Dear Reader:In just a few days I will be with Bro.
W. B. Washington in a drive against sin
and vice. We have a great drive planned,
and there can be nothing short of success.
There are still a few Bible Schools
who have not sent in their apportionment. Let us not forget our promise to
Bro. P. H. Moss. God is watching you.
Let each Sunday School begin now to prepare for the Convention to
be held in
Waco. Let each school be represeuted. We
are looking for you.
Every Church should begin
now to
get ready for the October's Convention.
It will be held held at Cedar Lake with
the Bethlehem Christian Church of which
C. H. Harris is Pastor. It is one of our
best Churches in the state,
They are looking forward with joy
to the coming of the Convention in their
church. It is (lur prayer that not a single
church will fail to report at their convention Our watch
word, "A . thousand
laid on the table."
Think about it, in the months, ••

Lord help me now as never. before,
Thy troth to others impart;
Strengthen, guide and keep' me in
all thy ways.
'
In the cause.
H. G. Smith.
Evangelist.
-0-0-0-

Among the Bible Schools
SPRINGFl~LD, OHIO
Mrs. Dais.y Smith Frierson •. is slill the
faithful superintendent of this sohool. The
work in this place !:as been greatly retarded
because of the need of a pastor. We are
informe.d that Elder Albert Green has acc~pted the work Rnd will soon move his
famil.v on the ground. This I am sure will
mean much to the work. Elder Oreen' is
well up on modern Bible school work being
one who ~raduated under Mr. Moni~er in
Cincinnati.
We have mucb to hope for from the
Sprin!!fie!d wrrk. I found welcome in the
beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs. Jes~ie
Wilson. ;Bro. Wilson under the rhrht leadership would be a u8eful young man in the

•
church.
urDIU

'B'.

w..

I hope Elder
on

him.

will

Green
An oferinlr

put
lbe
&&ken \0

'he aalount of $2.50. This school w•• aalODIr
1he fint to send in its apponionment.
Day\on,

June

1"b.

_

0.'1:1:

PLU

Echoes Prom The Christian.
Church of
Washington D. C.
Parsuant
to tile announcement
Lebman of EdwarWr, Mississippi

the time while in tbe city.
Bro. Cowan anft
'-'is ~ood wife alwaY8 make me one of the
famil.v wltea lam within their doors..JI
son
Jr. is hard all work prepairin~
to return til

cburQ.b on Juoe 14-16tb.
Owin2 to circum.
stances over wbicb he bad no control,
Elder
Pre!lton Taylor who was to have accompanied
Brother Lehman, could not ba present.

8 hc'ot

thi~ fall.
Wfll had R vpry fine {'onferpnre
with thl'l
Day1fln B i, Worl er~ 8ro
vldhllm.
the
8t'POI intendent
exrref'l~ed himilf'1f
as ~eir Ii!
.rellll.,· hf"pf'd lind prcmi~r!l to Milke an efT, r

Brother lehman
prpacbpd
to a (nixed
audience Frida~ ni~ht June 14th from the sub,
jeCI "Religious
Growth"
HiS fermon
was
fu'l (If intp,r!'t lind instruction from tbe beazin".
hl! to the euq. He fmphit~ized
thecr.doaz nef'd

to

f Heli~:ious )outhful
t1aininll. HI' conclusiveI.v proved lhllt there were some lel'ltlons. uDIes8
learnf'd .in youth could nl'vl'r he If'arned well.
Brother LelJm>tn from the time he entered our
cIty up to
lois dl'Jll\rture.
mllnifpsted
Ilreat
illtprest in our church work et'ppci"lI.v for i~
future dev('lopment.
Brother Hartzpll ,,,ho is
connected wilh the m(~sionary
work of thi ••
B"clion. roani fpsted DO leI's, interE'Sl in our
church thlln did· Brother Lehman.

intist the o'der
people
in the teachinl!
all wpll as the prf'8chinll sprvice of the church.

Mrs. Pllrllons was erl"etly pleAf'le~with the
. tlew Cradle Roll material.
and will !lee that
.hi~
department
is orR'llnlzed.

I am ioformedtbatElder

Parsons is on the
follo"ioll
Lord's
Day· of my. vii!lit put up tl
stand8ld
for the Obio church .. Fur the lIew
ehurcb
J,ome he rai,ed
over
one
th~usand

Elder
visited

J.B.

We were met at the train by Elder Parson and Eld~
Vowan,
wit.b wbom I speot

our

On Saturday
eVE'ninll' at 8:30 Broth('rll
LPbman Rnd Hartzell met the Official aollrd
of our /church.
At thill mpetinll the
Bolml
$1.00.
was thoroly convinCf'd that Brother
Lehm~D'8
Cincinnati,
Keyond ave. JUDe 15-16
.:e •. ;, ~milU!'·t~ Ull Willi not "for nauilht. - HlI! took
';;'h',~. up in a ,.trict bUllinftf'ls like manoer the work
Hft~ we found Eldf'r DaVi8 haret At wo~W; of the church 8l1d U,e relation ofthe lleDpral
The Bible school hall not reached the
ftill-"Btli'fd
!i1ut/tain!! to nur ('hurch.
and the
remeAsure of the Stan"ard
but we ('xpec;t "it
lation ellr ('hurch ••hou'd 1.lU'ltaina to the BORrd
to do better work 8S scon as Bro. ORvis can in ortiftr t~ inf'lure 11I1CCpIlS
in our wo~k. Hi"
for II.
permRDent church
home
pet a rfAW more t.••• infd .worker8.
Bn,. Moody,
prophpsieq
1iJopt. Stave space in the Billie 8chool period
for thp C'l!orpd Disciples in Washin4!ton
w••~
for a tllik to the school a8 a scbool. The pa8tor
quite fln incentive to the BOllrd. Th(· BClflfd W"8
"Vel the morDin2 bour thAt I millht
reacb
free in its pndor~em ••nt unpqllivncally .,f nl'rv
1he whole ebure:h.
If I could 8ay 8ometbin~
word Brother
Lehman lIaid. Rroth,.r l.ehm"\n
to h••lp brinll tb~se people
wbo llAV.- (Iuch left Brother
Hflrtz~1I &S hi~ rppre"entR.tive to
splendid attention
unto the lara-er and fuller
co~tinl1e cprtRin inve,.tillRt,ionll thRt hp hf"srfln.

Tbe
afternoon
was 8pent with Elder
W. H. Dickenons
people.
Somebow we are
eOl1Dtinar on arrea~r
tbin"8
fwm' LOOkland's
Bible school,
and
why notl
siocellhe·· hilS
a big-bearted
learlpr.
I would be 8Or~I.1'dig..
appointed
if this cburch is not S600 broUllht
iuto full fellowsbip with tbe whole progrRm
6f tbe church.
An oft'prin2
01. amount
of $1.20.

WIlS taken

to

Ohio mU!lt fall' in line with tue Standard
work.
Remember,
the Jarllest school jn~ the
world i8 in Ohin.
Yours

for tbe

ff rward

P. H.

step,
M09R.

Bro'her-hood
was
as maola
Lebman's
comintr aud ••••
intel1M' shown iu our cburcb •• we otanel ••••
At ,be Frtday lBeetinll 'bere
were pres.'
some of 'be leadin~
Wbite preachers of ••••
cit" and 'beir wives.
Brother Lebblan's
comin2 will be tbe beJinnio~ of a new ePocb in tbe bistor.v of ourWubioatoo
work.
With tbe prayers
of theDiaciples thruout
the states and tbe un'irilUf.
zeal Rnrl work on tbe part of tbe
Disciples
in lbitl cit.v we will soon have a permaneot
church bCJu~e ill th~ Capitol city.

W ith he~t wishes
for Brolhefl LehlllaQ
and work 8mftn~ our I eo~le and for the ulti •.
mate triumph.f
tbe Ol1ristiall cburch io the
worl~.

I

dollns.
We are expectiDIl to bold .oar InI!talmfnt in the new· bailding
on my
f1ext
vi~it.
The offerin2
was
to tbe amount(}f

work d the Kingdom.
Well done; if -not tbe
time was unwisel,
spent.
An:offerin2
was
laken to the amount
of $3.34.
.
Lockland,
Jtane 16.

The wbite

pi'" '" Brother

On ~l1nday morning Rt 10:~O hfll flttcritipd
our R,l1nday Achool And I!avp 11!i1
Cluitp lin intftrf'lItinu Ipcture on t,he IpllQlln At. 11 :45 l,lIt
llfPachpd a ptlwprfnl ,.ormon on "Thp
(hellt
CIlmmi!lllion." which he Ftdpd nil thA prOl!rRm
of JP'lU!i1Chript.
Hi!l,.ohj"ct
WR" ,.nh-divicfeti
into three heads. bt The Ruthority of .Jf'!lO"
ChriRt 2nd The pOWAr vPlltpd in hill Rpn"~"eR
and the duty it imposed on thpm.
Srd Hi"
Mllnrtmce that Hfll llave thf'm of HiQ bpi,,!!
with t,hf'm alwaY8 pVl'n t,) t,he ftnef. His
!l~rmon like the one Frid.ty
nhrht
nreviOUll
WAll foIl of lofty thnt!i1 Rnti nihlicRI
E'X,prf'!8l'ion.
He- cmphl\Qiz"d
the
imrmrt,n"cp
attAched to wRlPr hlfl)tism. H~ conclllil"rt b"
makinll a st,ronll' IIpppal
to the church
to
stand fR!i1t.. He extt>ndf'd the
invitAtion
an,J
Brother
AUl!'u~tus !tJurphy p.arne forward "nd
took membprllhip
with us. On bf'hMJr of lhe
church R"othpr lAhman
extE'nded ttie hand of
fellowship to bim.

We are

I< ur8 fe,r tl,1'l l!r(~t

CtiUliP,

N. W. M•.~~••.*t.

TEXAS

Taylor.
Dear

Co-w.Jrker:-

Tnh comes to 8ay that wehad a very interesting C. W B. M. meetilllr
at our m'1nthly met"ting in June.
'Phe attendance .••~~ «000 interest raIT h~h. e~lIection
$1.70. Many more have promised to be Drelent.
fl ~·1Ies:t meeting in JuJy.

I trust eaeh aoeiety in the state is doincits beat to make the mouthly
meetin«1
80
intere3ting
that e:lch on" will count as ilnother
mile stone in th~ loeal work. and it we keep
in mind oar Slogan and .\im

"Inforlllatioll
Iospirati3n
and
R~aliz·,tioll·'
we' ca" Dot
fail to ha"e meetln«a ihlit count.

I wisn to urge each
the
ast

sOciety to
the future committee
eonventioD
at Taylor
which

"'OJ k of

ob8t>1'V&
ae our
are
tUJ.

follow8:
1. That each offieer who attenda
theeonvenfion
pay fiflY c~nt8 to enr(l,l
2 All local 8uxiliarief4 send () I'e doll •.
ars to th~ e'Jnven'ion
for St:tte Mis ions
3. Blf'et ~our rtell"gl&te I0 the con \ en.
tionth,'
fi'5t Sunday in Augu~t
and seRd
rer n~me ~o·(he Slate Secretar)'
Mrs WilIialD8
.,,-t 'J a~' lot,

4
Treasurer
to'Sl&fe

Make all money ordt"rs to the State
~it;ter Mayw8a!hers
hut Eerd lame
S,cretary
for record

5 Ohsern>
iJl2'

E ts~t'r Sunday

G O:lSHVe ~unday' before
(c·r $!"en(ntl Hluc~ (jun.

for

J. C. J.

Thanksgiv.

Nnw '"'~T<>'S n~~"~1'1f> Ol)-.,c,. ve thes~ reguWe acc6:>teo the co)rnrnitle~!"
report
alld tbe only way to ullify our worit is to
work towards
the standard.

lations

Yours

for

better

, (Mrs.)

Service,

Nannie

R. Ru(.ker.

•
T

Working with the Churcba,
MISSISSIPPI.
In working with the churches I find
that our. people are in the habit of using
anscriptural
phrases. such as "Joining the
Church" and "Denomination."
The Bible is
88 silent as the grave on "Joining
the Chu·
rch" and "Denomination."
I chalJenRe any
man to produce one chapter and verse for
such practice. Brother, if your practice is
. right you must produce Biblical Authority for
• lour practice, or else abandon the practice.
In order that we may have something
definite before us for discussion, I 8tate with
all possible emphasis that. there is no such
thing as "Joining the Church." No living
aaan can join the Church of Christ.
Men
lDust be born into the Churct). "Except a
Qlan be born. of water and of the Spirit. he
eannot
enter into the Kingdom of God. "
~no. 8:5.
There is but one true church on earth
and that is the church of Christ. The New
Tf'stment recognizes but one church. i. ('••
"'The Church of. God." (Acts 20:28; 1.Cor.
16:9)'. or "Body of Christ" (Eph.l:22. 23.)
and note; "There is one Body" (Eph. 4:4:)
We never read in the Bible of the Bap.
Methodist,
Presb,terian,
Lutheran.
l)unkards. Quakers, Seven-Day Adventists,
Catholics, Congregationalists,
Episcopal church. etc. These are denominations, for they
are human organizations wearing unscdpt.
'QrB1 names, Buman ereeds and buman Buth. onty make denominations.
The church of
-Christ is a Dil'ine
institution, of .which
Christ Himself is the head. ,. And he is the
bead of the body. the church; which is the
beain.ing.
the first born from the dead;
&hat in all thinga he might have the pre·
eminence.'~ Col. 1:18.

tist,

Instead
of uJoinig the Chureh'~ the
Lord adds us to the church •••And the Lord
added to the church such as should be saved/' Acts.l:47.
AgaiD,- "Much peoph! was
added:- k) the Lord."
Acts. 11:24. Again,
•'And beJivers were the more added to the
Lord, multitudes both of men and women.
Acta. 6:14. Once more, "Then
they that
.Iadly received hil word were baptized;
and the aame du there were added unto
them about three thousand Souls." Acts.
1:41. Thus Y012 see men are added to the
church by hearing,
believing, - ebnfessing.
ad being baptized. Here is· Bible proof that
faith is the first step' in becoming a ChristiaD. "Go.,e into all tht! world and preach
&be Gospel to every creature.
Be that be6eveth and is baptized shall be saved. "Mart 16:15. "Faith cometh by hearing and heariDe by the word of God," Rom. 10:17. 'BeBeve on the Lord Jesus and thou shall be
• VR." Acts 16:31. Repentence follows belief. )'aith in Chri.tfis !essentiallto aalvatioll,

b.... faith alone II BOt sutticleat. lien mUll
repent of their sin.. "God now commandeth
.•n men avery where to repent." Acts 17:30.
•'Repent ye therefore and be converted.
that your sins may be blotted out. Acts 3:
19 He must confess Christ before men. "If
thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord
Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that
God hath raised him from the dead, thou
shalt be ~avea. Rom. 10:9 "Who3ever therefore shall confass me before men him will I
confess also before my Father which is in
heaven Matt"
10:32.
A man may believe. -repent and can·
fess but hf is not E1Aved until he
is
baptized.
For the Bible say
"He that
believeth and is hlP tized shall be saved."
As many of you as have been baptized
into Christ '; have ~ut on Christ."
Gal3:27
"Except
a man be born of water and of theSpirit, he cannot enter into the Kingdom
of God." John3:5.

'hird part", and 80 tbOll wbo tried to make
tbe Nearo could not be persuaded to do RnI •
thiog aRains' hill country. The whole civiliz~d
world, the small nations anti tbe biR natioDe
bave put aside all their di1lerences and have
united with but ono thot Rnd purpose to
make the world safe for democrac.v.
The German Government
believes Lhat
all people should be I!".)verned accordin2' to law$
made b.y man and that the Germans are the
people to make these laws. The natious tightin!! German.v believe that peoJ)le shl.uld be
govetned h.v la w" of ril!"ht and justice, tbe
laws of God and of men of high ideals. This
is a world religiou@ oVar. to seltle for all
lime whether man !lhall he ~overlJed b.y the
law that might is right or b.y tbe law of
justice, freedom, and equalit.y.
Does tbe Kaiser believe in our God' No.
If the Kaiser bplieved in God he would not
destroy the large churcbes of Europe. thl!' firtlt
thin'C at whicb the Germans aim tbeir big
Well. church work with the pastor and gun". Can the Kaiser love God and at tbe
District Evangelist moveR on Ilicely. The same Iime murder defenseless men. women.
aDd children. or seek b.y lie8 to ~ake ono
writer was the man behif'ld the gun the 4th
Sunday at Shaw. Elder G. T. Nullum did cla8S of prol?le hate. aoot.ber' Can ,tbe Kaiser
associate witb and be on rriendJYjterms witb
hiB part in helping us to hav~ a Jfreat service.
Brother Dudley Wright, who is a Christian
a nation· like the 'furks. wbo have killed
from hiB head to his feet. was at hiB post
Christ.ians by the thousands. and still love
of duty. Brother Calvin Bolden is ren<Jer. God'
No;. the 4K1\i~er's Rod- is not our God of
ing great service in the Shaw Church. Thank
perfect ,love. justice. !lnd. perfect goodness.
God for the association of friends in Christ
A nation t.hat will 20 back on its solemn
Jesus.
~ The. plans that will get us ready for oatb or treat;v hilS not only broken one of
Ged's commllndments,
but has
deservedly
the Port Gibson convention in August have
lost tbe confidence of other Datione. It is the.
been laid.
duty of Ialw-abidinjf citizens to combine
B. C. Calvert.
and make tbeir towns aod country tree frOID
tbe lawless; Iikewit:e h is tbe duty of t.be
civiliz~d world to combine to make the world
safe frOIDa lawless nation. so that tbe world
will be safe for natioos whieb wisb to ~overQ
themselveA, or to make tbe w.rld safe lor
democracy. Shall the world be Ifoverned by,
Germany,' or shall all nations be free to jmGerman" . ~hile enjoyiDa all the conti. prove their govern men" 108 tbey have heen
deoc\, and Rood will of tbe ptaoples o.f the doinjf now for over 3,000 y.rs'
.
earth. ha~ been usin2 all its scientific knowled2e
.' Tbe civiliZed natioDs,' with tbe United
to find a way and to be prepared, ,*bat it Sta_t!~~:~~~e. come forward and ~ave predilect
might rute the nations of the earth. Gerall ~~ '.• "e to sIve their
people from
m.any has tried to make her task of conquest . being.~IQll~e tbe slaves of tbe German Governeasy by every way sbe can aDd especiallv by ment. SOUle of t~e&e nations have been debreakina whllt·ever bonds of union there are stroyed and their people are bein2 starvedi
in a nation. "For instance. in tbis country the others bave found tbat' what tbey took once
German Government bas created witb more to be a friend is DOW. 'Not a nation has
or lells SUCCe!l8a bad feelin2 between tbe complained at the sacrifice it ·made. Each
dHferent classes of people by lies well told.
person in the
nation stands
Pebiud his
The stories wbich you heard la~t year that
Government and does not complain. Many
our Government was goinacto take your canned of you have konwn or heard
80metbinJl of
fruit or your money from tbe banks are sla!'ery was in tbis country. it was not hal(
evidences of this. These statements were so terrible ancl horrible as tbe' slavery of
cirCUlated that- you miRht lose confidence in tbe millions
of tbe - conquered people- of
your conntry.
We may quarrel amo[(a ()u~- Europe who to:day are being. 8ubduect by
selves. but like the case of tbe peacemaker
starvation •
who takes part in tbe quarrel between hUBYou cannot all be'861diers and .&gllt for
baod iand iI1wife. we will botb. jump on the '. ~o8e:rof
\b\HQ&lli'NJor tbe <freedom ,oj the

How TJ?e·Negro Can
Help Make Food Win'
The W"ar.
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world. but there is one tl:in~ that you all can
do, al.d that i!l sn to eat that food will will
the war,
lu thi.. free country your' dut.v tn
your Government
ill never
a hard:;hip.
The
younll wen in the trenchell
bave that con·
~ecrl\led look on their fllces, becauile it
is a
fine thing lo I>e ab. American SOldier. and they
k,.IJ'" lbat he who I!ives his life fer humanity
~hllil recl'ive it al.:l\in in dying
for a righte:1ns
Clt~l>e Ad Aneriuns
I.a,eju~t
11,1 lJUII;ll'e
0< VI in IIfp, lind
that is to fl(e tbis earth
fn m II GI.' ell roCl]t I ke that nf G (fll I n.l, {or
to l(lllll as tile pu'sent Gel roL Ii' G"vr-rnml Dt .
(xi·ts lJO l,atil n i, sale.
So, \'Ih!'n the VI. ted
~tllle" p\l'dl:(s all tLat it ho:dt' dUll lu
\'0 ill
lhi •• war, ~'l U (Illl be sure tbe Gellv\D (j<Jveln·
OIl lit will
be cl,rquered,
that IibeltJ alid fr~t:d(,m t'Lall be ~afe not only ill the Uoil,:d
Statps. but in all IIInds.
W b~n Garmany
started t~is war and began her marcb though
Belgium,
that
little
DatioD knew that kcould
not keep Uerman.r
oQt. It. is to blt'(·dinj( Beillium that Il ~rate1U wOlld will alwal'S bow ita beRd in bmwr,
because
Beillium s8crificed everJ thioJ( freely
and .illinal)',
trsin~
to do tbe
iwpos6ibif',
that other nations mi.cht get relldy
to fillbt.
for dt>mocracr.
Think of tile price 8el~ium
has paid. Ilodstill "be doea Dot compilln. With
a dunut heart the 8elgiam. Rre doiol( all the.,
ean do to win the' war.
So, today,
while
the Belflians are without a home 00 earth,
\1 81 live en"hrilled
in ••he hearts
'of men.
Thill i8 wh~t bleedl02 Belgium
did,
tbe wttrld "ball he safe' for democracy.

And YQU

to~

'bat

aslrnd
dna 11<4.waste
.-----"' lOod
6tQ 011lY

Look at heroic France,
on WhOllflsoil the
the war is bein~ fouKlit Rnd all of who P tl""S
are in the trenches.
except a tew ill8Wp;; and
factoriei.
The men of FrancE' do not wait for
drafts, or flO before exempli III boards;
they
take up their ~ille8 and llC 1lI the trellche ••. AIm03t ever.v bome in France ha~ !05t a dear
One. Tb~ women, of the world look ,to France's
beluttr\il \\rom~n fbr the fa!lhionsll.nti the 1<'1E'nch
wlllIl('n have set the fllshion in heroic ~lIcrifice.
The wowl'n of France do 1411 tbe a~riCLJltllll.l
work of France,
even bitchIng" tbpm:,elvf's
to
p:ow>1 An.v woman
Ilt,j'Clll to eatill1l
corn brer-d it:1\~elld of wheat lu'e'trl in the~e
wllr times
should be rtmind. d of what the
women of Frlu\ce have done hnd are doin~
for us all
Fr ance m~t tbe hordes
Of G..-r mltr ~ 0{)
the tip-Ids of France 8n4 IIp:d thl'm in check
until rll.g~f'd
En~18nd c •.u:d ('I,me alld Ileip.
The WI men of Ellwland are doiuJ! <. r lellrlli. g
10 do all the wnrk done b.v men in tht' trades,
in the railway
~ervic~, snli in allricullurlll
pur~ui~.
thus mllkin~ it pl,s8ilJle for the wen
to take their p'8Cf'S iD the trellches tbat tbe.v
miwht fi~ht to prolPCt; civiliZlltinn.
AllY man
in EDwlamd who is able
10 be a soldier or
who is not dllill~ all he Cl<n til heip win ilre
\'I'ar ill trf'ltled as an outCSI!t. by the women
of Jc:n~land,

,.vbo

She Ullited 8tllte~, reJllizilljl that tbp free
dom aud libertJ' of this c"U!;l;ry wHu,d not
be safe with the German
G.,nrnmeDt.
u it
now ill, lJut aEide its tIlSL... IIf ptace and is
hf'lpin~ to fil!ht for the ",or Iti safety 'of democracy.
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of Divine leading,
Bishop Newman
bymn fQr us.

wrote

this

beautiful

Mississippi, Saturday,

July 20. 1918

the ruling Jews it lost its first opportunity to master the hfarts of the then
civilized nations.
The early churches.
al.
most as soon as they were well orsanized,
were threatened
by the Judaeizing
JeoR8
and had this been left unchecked the earl)
church would have speedily returned to the
charactEr of a Jewish sect. At this point
Jerusalem was de.troyed and the Christians
were scattered everywhere.
In this scatterment they gained a new idea of world
conquest· among the Gentiles and the divine
pllrpO!le was nccomplished.
thou~h in nb
sense as affect ing it would haV'e been done
if the ,Jewish nathm had cooperated.,

The second example is the experiel')jCe
of the church in the middle ages. Mohammedi~m was fast encroaching
upon it Rnd
''Lead kindly .li~ht amid th'encircling
men
were
fast
forgetting
the
mission
given
glo:>m,
'them
Ply
thdr
Saviour
beclitlse
th~y
were
Lead thou me on.
I
am
far
from
becoming.
more
and
more
engrossed
by
The nigh is dark, and
Rom3n
formal
ties.
The
Church
showed
no
home,
on.
indication!i
of
a
purpose
to
perform
the
Lead thou Me
Pe!E'r
Keep thou my feet. I do not ask to task of the day. At this junction
the
Hermit
preached
a
crusade
to
rE'store
see
the
Holy Sepulcher
and all Christian
The distant Ecene; one step enough
Europe
started
for
Palestine.
What they
far me."
en tended to do and wh3t they were led
to were two entirely different things. Rids
N D Ihis is what it ap- . path the historian S3yS "They
went to
':P pears
God has been
kill a Turk and got an idea." ThE' crusades
I"4-l~~lo.
~ aoin~ for His child rEIn made thl:: Renaisance
possible a fe w cenwho have not always
turies later, and·· out of this ha~ come our
great work of moderu times.
been ma ture enough
This, then, brings us to a Sfu~y of
to go at His bidding
our
times. Our foremost teachers for near·
and' teach the unbfIy a hundred yearA have done their bellt
lieving world to become diseiples and the
to call our nation to the hsk of world-wide
believing
world how to E'XE'cutethe divine
p.van~('liEm. Their
success, measured
by
work of Christianity.
Iu every instance number~,
was
almost in .exact proportion
when men have shown. maturity enou~h to
to the success of the Master Teacher in
dertake their prE'!ent task in an efficient
CAllingIflrael to its great t 18k. Many heeded
ay. it was done in a quiet way. But in and organized -themselves into missi0nary
those.. instances when they were so dull of societies a nd in a heroic way began to raise
rt as to have holden eyes that
they
money anrl prepare
men alld women for
Id not see the call,. God led them into· the task. but the great mass of our peoplp.
in another
way: The history of the heeded 8S little 8S the ruling .Jews did. II:
urch is full of illustrations· of this divine
sbould have been clear to anyone who~e
orking and a few of which .will make
he,!rt beat in unison wirh the divine pur·
ar to OlJr minds what is m~ant.
pose that there must be a much more unanThe Je.wish nation had its· call to a great
imous response to this world call or a divice" wheu Christ came to it. It was vinely ordered cataclysm must drive thf'm
hour of vbitatioR
Jesus himself said to it. As in the days of the early church.
we hsd ·ou·r me8salle before the stol'm
,would have gatherf-d them together into
broke loose. In our communion the 'Men
eompaet OTl a'lizEd body as a hen gath.
had nearly four
er chickens ~nder her "'lngll and they a.nd Milions" mo\'ement
were. othEr
ld not be~d him. When th.e ealtse of )'earf.l In other commonion3
movements
of
similar
im"ort~
But
our pee11 Cliristanity lost the 8ooperation ef

I

ta~~~~~~~.
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pIe did not understand
.the. great imprirbnce.
It is true we raised JDillions ol.r.oJ·
Jars' and hundreds of our You·ng people vol·
unteered.
But this movemellt hid rrot.'Dl"Jcb
paSSEd the stage of a new· styJe'an\ong- us
We did not sense its tremendous
. tianifi.
cance.
'
In the days of the barbarian· invasions
things had gone to such a low ebb that
the nations had to be brought into the confiRes of the ehurch
In" the. days of the
Cnlsades the Christians'
were drivaD .out
among the nations.
With' us i~ i~.· taking
the latter course
In the Army o·t General
Pershing in France and in the armies ,that
other generals will lead into haly. Siberia
and .Russia are possibly five hundred thousand youn~ men who hearn Abe r.or~ 'in
the MeR and Millions team or Gvvernor
Hardy in ~he Flying Sq~adron . oJ: P~om.i-.
nent men m the La.yman's missionary move.
ment. The impressions
on theStF YDung
lives will. in no wise be lost when they
stand face to face with conditions ill Ftanc?
BelRium, Italy, SibeIia. Ru~sia ~nd 'Ger',
many itself. It is ou~ confide.l\t. ·.belief
that had the call to service ~heel1 11\l)re:rully heeded .during the ten ye.ars jd·gt:· QU~,
Atheistic Germany would'· havej~n'·ri
r"e8S·'
ons to withhold her storm. just as·the house
of the Jews would not have, been .<t~~'atE'd·"
by Titus if the ruling Jews had t>e'rinrttfd
the Master Teacher to gllthE:T them fOIl~t.her
as a hen 'Cathereth her chickens under hf'r
wings.
What we were not qllite strong
enough to de from initiation after eonvie:'
tion God is now driving us to.
Now this should be a lessonf(
t '1J8 for',
the future.
After this war is over. ·OI(POS~:
sibly even before it is over,
Must se'nd
an army of o~r choice SO~8 and d~hters.
but mostly. daughters,
to 'give the ·Chme8e~
Japanese,
HindOos, Turks and·· Afm!tuls &;
new generation of trained ebildren. 'H ·w~ ~
fail Him again then.. there in~t agaiD:com~··
one "of those house-desolating
moveihent.~
which Providence alone kno.ws how to brillg-'
about.
We must train Rot only the.: chiI-·
dren of the -far off peoples." but
tiusr
train those of our own ~tQUPP, the Nepoear..·
the Western Iworkers. , tjle Eutern '1&rei•• ~
el',8 and the mountain wtlittl8, or tJle~ext;
generation" will 'see a movement
tliBt wilt '..
gi.ve ou.r fair laniJ te be ().Y~run
will dehver our message }yjii)(' .Bat on. ~ur' .
backs .•. instead of standing er~t as "tea.chers
-~
.-'..
~.

we

we ..

,.anl'.e:
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Editorials,

"Personal and

...

-llev.
Frank W. Gl;\mr el, who attended
. 1J&ooI at tbe S. C. I, s~nds in a program
-of. a splendid re,J)y mf'etin'l' he has held at
ltis cl1ureh neir Lake, Mifs.

-0--

Wa,Jesul Th~ee Days and Nights

in

the Grave?
'Since •. it

is light on the word of God
and must have,
it becomes
.•.., ..: . .je!f388ry for roe to. ..,rite
a th!rd article
.
m t.bf above subJect.
And smce Bro.
. --':.JS\eksoD of South Cablinia,
has joined in
-':".':this. discussion, he and Bro. Murray, twt)
.:..'. ,big men against one little
fellow. But
'since. it is a written
discussion. I can
~ 'tRIk to both at the iame time. God bless
:.. .-:id1~ (i(j.iWEL PLEA. It brings so many of

'we need

...:'.'~ia.

face

to face.

in the awful

judgement

f%od. so that we can see how little
..~.'."",•.e. a~ giving to support the great caqse
_ •. ~i.Df ~;Sions.
.
.
.' . of

. .

'-.

..

.10

my

article

of MRY 25th.

I

said

.' ~"''¥ithout
doubt our Lord ate the
Pass.' over at the time appointed
by the Law
.wtlicla was customary
among the Jews"
Bre .. Jackson, . joined with . Bro. Murray
88Yiug. they are not
with me on this
. .~tement.
Well, it may be that
we.
. ...can set together
when I make my argu.·"
. ::'ment . aUttle. plainer and stronger, as I
.. ~all endeavor to do in this ~flrticle. &nd
I

PLEA

after
this discussion is over if· we are
not tOs:!'ether I think J can
afford to
fltapd on the Word of God, evt!n if
I
have to stand alone.
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THE PA.SSOVER.
We must let the Scripture speak. In
Matt. 26:2 Jesus said "Ye ·know that after
two days is the feast of
the pa~sover,
the Son of Man is betrayed
to be cruci·
ti~d. "
It ·is a matter of vital importanc~, that
we first of all determine
what
day or
rather what period of time, fS intended
when the day of the passover is spoken
of. It has been supposed that the Jews
ballan .their day at BunRet. The paschal
Lamb was killed on the 14th. day
of
thp.ir lunar month Nissn;
but it was
not eaten
till the e\'eninR' According to
the mode of computing the commencement
of the day just mentioned,
it was, there·
fore
not eaten
till t he 15th.
dlfy of
Nisan, which Eome have considered a s the
d:iY . of the passover .
I said in my last article
that the
Jews ~ reckoJled their days from
sunset
to sunset. But I have changed my tbind on
this. There
is no satisfactory
.evidence
or proof
0 far as 1 have
been able to
discover that
the Je NS in
the
time
of our
Saviour ordjnarily reckoned their
days from sunset
to ·sunset.
Hence
a wise man will change. Ap;ain that the
Jews did not end their
day
with the
sunset,
but
regarded it
as continuing
till midnight or till the next. sunrise appears from John 20:19 where the Evangelist says "In thQ..~)Venit1g of that day be.
ing t)je first daY of the
week,"
with
which may be compar~d
the account in
Luke
drawn

24:13·36. A like conclusion is to be
frem the narrative
of .Matt. 'Zl:
57-62 according to which Joseph of Alimathea plaC'l'rl the bOdy of our Saviour in
a tomb, the
evening, or rather
night
after his Crucifiction
while the evangelist goes
on
to re~ate tha.t on' "the
next day, that foHowing the day of Prepa~.
tion, the chief . Prie~ts and Pharisees requested from Pilate a guArd for the tomb.

If the day following the day of preparation,
an which our Lord was crucified,
had commenced at !'onset, they
must
have made their request
not. the next
day, but the same day on which he was
lsid in the tomb.
So also in giving
an a<:count of the
visit of the twa Marys to His tomb on
the day of the resurrection.
·Matt. 28:1
says "After the Sabbath, in the dawn
of the first day
of the week;" Mark 16:
1.'2 says that it was "Whe~ the Sabbath
was .past,"
"Very early in
the morning . of the first day of the weeL

The evangelists
thus being togetb
these two points of time .as coincid
or as
approximating
to each other.
The observance
of the
Sabbath
a day of rest terminated
at sunset:·
t?e day itself
terminated
at the ~a
tIme,. we should pot E'xpect its
endin
to be mentioned
in connection
witb t
dawn of the next morning.
.
In the Old. Testament,
likewise in Le
7:15. the d.irection is given respecting
peace offerm~, that "its
flesh shall
eaten on the same day on which it
offered"
the offerer • shall not leave a
of it till morning;"
which
daterminea:
that ~hE.>next day dioi not begin till the
mormng
or t~e midnight
after
the day
when the offering was made.
. The sama division of days is eviden~
In Num... 33:3. The P,pschal Lamb WQ
killed. in the afternoon of the 14th
dal,'
of Nisan and eaten the night following.
It .was eaten on the day of the Passover.
!h18 .woul.I have been the 15th of Nisan
If thIS day began at the sunset
of the
14th but that such was not the case. It
~vpe~rs freIll....•this in Numbers,
where it
IS saId that the Hebrews,
"departed from,
Rameses on the 15th da} of the first month
o? the ~orrow' a fter the Pasliover." It i~
(hrected m Exodus 12:8·}O that the Pas~hal Lamb should be 'eatenthe
night aftu
It was sacrificed and that no part of t
sh~u.ld be left till morning. Josephus in b
~rItmgs.
says .that no part was to be tet
tl.1l t?e followmg day. This proves that in
hIS tIme, the night after the day of t
~4th. of Nisan was considered
as belong
mg m part or wholly to thtlt day.
That the 15th daf. of N isan did
commence at the sunset of the 14th,
that the Passover was eaten, not on
15th, b~n
the 14th, which is cafie'd
day .of the Passover.
In the directions c
cernmg the celebration of the feasti ••••1
u~leavened bread, "on the 14th day of
fIrst month at even is the Lord's Pass09
And on the l~th of the same month
mences the feastival
of unleavened
b
(Lev. 23:~,6) and also Num. 28:16,17.
Passover was the day on the night of. W
the Paschal Lamb was eaten.
It was
gar.ded as com~emorating
that night
which the Lord m destroying the first
of the Egyptians, passed over the dwel·
of the Hebrews.
Ithink this is plain en
.
The Paschal Lamb was typical. C
IS our passover.
(1 Cor. 5:7). God by
brough~ Israel out of E~ypt, that the
type mIght answer the type.· A11 types,
dows, and prophecies must be fulfiIle4
C.h~iBt exactly to the .tetter . It was a
dIbon of the Jews that in tbe d9Ys of
Messiah th~y should be redeemed on
very day of their. coming out of Egyptit was exactly fulfilled, for Christ ."

.....•

"

.1'.,

;'

,.' .

"fBE

J aft •• the Passover,-in
which day they
gan their march out of Egypt.
Now Jes was crucified on the day before the
ewish Sabbath, (MaJk 15:42; Jno. 19:14-31;
Luke 23:54 56), t hat is on Friday; and since
he had eaten the Passover with his dirciples
on tl1e previou~ evening, it is clear that the
4th of Nisan that year fell on the 5th day
of the wt'ek. which is our Thursday: and it
3 been
calculated that Thureday
was
pril 6th, A. D. 30.
The Passover

WRe

rial of the deliverance
nd the emancipalion
gyptian bondage.
The

instituted as a memof Israel in Egypt
of the people from

Lord's Supper is a memorial of tbe

eli verance 0: the true lSI ael by the blood of
Christ and the remission of th~ir sins. Each
·8 a monument in commemoration of a great
deliverance
Each, like the 4th of July or
Emancipation
day, rests on real facts.
The Lord instituted the Holy Supper on
!lursday night, the 14th of Nisan. ~t the
atter end of the Passover supper, before the
t'a,)le was drawn. on our April 6th, A. D. 30
DE-ar the hour of midnight;
but that was
before His b\.dy was broken or before His
blood was shed, before He was taken from
His disciplt::s. St. Paul tells us that this suppllr wag instituted the same night in which
Be was betrayed, tl Cor. 11:2;3·26; Matt. 26:
26·29).
The betrayal of Judas, and Peter'! d~
mal occurred on the same night, just before
e wag crucified on Friday, April 7th, Mk,
14: 18-30; John 1~: 18·38), Read all Scripture
ref~rence8.
.:..;::~:
,~

J. E. Anderson.

--'---

Having Done All, Stand!
By Isom Kelley Hicks.
The graduate that was to have delivered thi3
prJd.lction was called to e.amp a few days before
the exercise took place. In his absence his chair
was dralPed with the United States flag. .-Editor.
Before man had a knowledge
of the discoveries ar.d in ventioilR that
bave been 1'0-'
cently
made in science, he was satisfied with
i(nmediate
ends. ~ot until he had his reason
~peQ,led to .by tbe clash of authority and stimulated by a gene['al gl'owth of intelligence was
be able to respond to tbat C: ristian criterion
'holt is deep down in thli soul. Having Done,
AU Stand.
As we.,o
forth
in life and meet con:paolonR wbo bave assumed tbeir respon<;bility
tbe sphere of usefulness,
and like heroes
eir courses run; some failed, others succetlded,
•• a.1·" intensly sympathetic with both detatch·
IUS, for the secret
lies in the preparation
I
~ives force and beauty t.o character,
Man is aware of gretld and the inveterto lI" j,ldicllt 'ba~ is in perpetual
motion, wbicb
rlu.: tt.e confdu, ia tbe lite of Lbe individual

or

the
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df>stiny of a ralion.

A training
of the' mind, and a touch
"Jesus
Chd ...•," will conteract
till! issue ..

of

Thl:' ind ivid Ilal mll!';t learn to respect the
rigb~s and fllnctlOm~ of education,
in order 10
be able to stand whpn a cl'isis comes
Men
and women have at their disposal the mat9rials
aud tools of judgment.
l!'or it is opt-.n to them
the wide avenues of science, history aud tte
larger world clllture.
Grasp;ng this opportunity
we can partially app"eciate the moral worth of
preparation,
Today we are standing
face to
face with the g-reatest cI'isis that has ever been
'recorded in the annals of history
men are
walkin~ into the jaws of death.
'rbe re-souad·
in/{ of the g-un and pealing of the cannon hwe
put person custom and idea inlo a chaotic relationshi p. Tbe flower of the nation is beinl{
plucked p['ematurelly.
In this loss there is an
imm66surable
gain, For e~ery action there is
an equal and contl.<lry reaetion.
We must stand
for' the world's
advancement.
Our
thollg-hts
must be sharpened and OU1'minds deepened oy
learning in orde.' to kno\" ths magnitllde aad
purpose of our tasl{ in tbis pro,.(ressive
age.

from metaph,'ics
and tJn>olo~y and obtain. 4
knowledge which is puwt'r. 1 am thOl'ot.y convincea that if we are to expeCL full fruits of
victory we must pay lohe price in preparation.
Man is God's masterpiece,
for .nature 'is couIl'oiled in mall'S jolt-rest. IVI:y Dc,:, ~lV.' ,I'u'll·s
as did the "/trateful
lepel·. ". 011 I.\' inC'll n•.tte
those pl'luciples that will Ilt'eSel've thQ inLt'gl'j
of Christ's church, then you will bave, doo~ ".II
to stand.
Martin Luthel' is a good example of fesolutcgess and immovable convicti.ons, in defend,
in/{ the Catholic
church.
He presented
and
nailed to the church door nillety-tive tlJn~es aDd
appE'aled to men's cllnsciences,
declariollr
the
authority of the church to be fouuded 9n human ba..,is. and not divine
irrational
elements
that had forced themselves by authority.
Tbese
were discontinued
and men saw the sUJ;lremedignity of ~he human spirit., If we only knew
oUl'selvf>S we could u'3crit)e to su(:ce~s acd failure, but the hmnaD being is the lpost eGDlP'i'.
cated mechanism in the creatiun.
Yet we are
endowed ,dlh facultips and powers witp w\)icb
W'~ can makp. the most use of OUt' . attainment ••
with' education a~ a stimulus.

The individual or the nation that defies ilie
laws of God and becomgs callouH to the teachIn one of the gl·ea.t lessons
of humility
ing and revel'enCd of the Cbristian
criterion.
Jesus said, "0f1'<HJSemust need to corne, but
.
woe unto him
that
bringeth
it". Let us Havin,\{ done all, stand.
not be wl:lary when fri,·tion
is created
for
Germa"ny has educa\ed its nation in tbe
the hldi vid ual or nation that has done all in light that might makes right, and economic adtbe WIU' of protecl,ing mankind and appreciates
vancelllent.
England has stressed the ElducatioD
tbe relationshlp of humility .. WhO has an inof its statesmen
and adminislrntol's.
america
stinctive inclination to cumply with requit'tlments
ha.s placed the value upon the unit, that is the
reason we can respond to any calt made by thljJ'
t~at are constructed to society, will bave done
g(lVernmellt.
We are Dot only ready to dQ our
all. Why not stand?
The church
ill bava
best, but to give blood, so that the world may
an increas~d
momentum. The fruits
uf the
be safe for democracy.
May it he said of us as
spirit,
lo\'l:', joy,. goodol)ss,
meeknes!'o, and
faithfulness would domilJatt:l the uuiverse.
Men . was said of Jesus' "uthers He saved, lJtmself h~
wou td 1l0~ ·save. " J t is more for protecF1on than
would cherish
brotherbocd
and give ver.ge·
conqu>'st that t"e Alli~s ~tand in tbis war OlJr'
ance unto the Lord, The King of l{ings.. This
aim is to break down tile l'u,rrie[',' Pl'ussiatlism '
is the new government,
the r-;ew Jerusalam
and give univ'lr"al
freedom
The machinery of
that the prophet saw, This will surpass "The
society mus~ be tlseJ in elevatio/.' man to thi
tl" My of Verdun" which was the beginning' of plane
Heal' the voice of God ap;:Jealiog to c<~a-:
science.
Intel'est
ar,d reason
\\ ill brinl( new
medern Germany and l!'rallce.
avenues
of
set'vice
into
being,
Thus we howe
The A postle Paul speaks of life as being
the
new
government,
(l, conlinoUlS
warfare,
Not only against Hash

and blood bn. also against spil'itual e:m:mies,
"Having done all, stand"
is an Bxperimental
IDethud that will insure peTmauent sUCC'essand
1)1'omote personal morality, In o'ur struggle lor
existenee
for freedom and iustice
we fail to
dIscover the truu' v-.Llue of life. lu this crit,
ical pcriod of Amedca any pa['L in our goVtlrllment under-valued
repl'l:~St:lnts the enemy pel"
mitttod to fire coully and t:ffectivelyon
out'de·
fensi Vtl line. "justice."
W hi Ie Germany
is inflicting its merciless atrocities we mUbt not· lOse
selt CUUlI'OJ. A lack of self control is the evil
tbat will I'ob success of its best results,
The
Christian armour will enable us to stand, We
must "Stand With our luins '~ir~ about witli tt'utb
and have on the breastplate of l'igbteuusness,
witb our feet shod wfth the preparation
of the
gospel of pe~ce, havin~ the shield of hitb and
the belmet of sa.lvation,
which is the word of
God, then libe issue will be b.rougb~ ou.{ between
Christianity
and other reUgions.
In Anotber age uf the world when men bt.gan 10 oilScover natuI'e's secret and to improve
upon 1'.dijoCioliIlnd science. reason was able to
llamIS tb" !a.~S of Lbe uoi verse and mao turned

Teache'rs, we thank you for coming frem
YOllr homes and es~ablishing;an
instf1ution
to
lead and guide those that pursue the path~ fl!%
knowlndga.
You hllve not swerved from ~ur ..
d~ty.
To some 'you were wOl'kiug with a hoVI;.less specimen of humanity but JOU Tleiped llS.
with lbaL g"llspel rnessugc.
How bea"tiful
aro
upon tbe mountain;;, are the feet or those th¥of.
~)rilllL the I!ospel of \:e:\oo, aDd bring /{Iad tid.
lnlls unlo t.he sons of men.
Columbl1s discovered a Ilew world,' Nnpo--leon Eonaparte founsed an emplr8,.but
you havedun,; more, illasmU(,h as you rescued sonls fOr:"
the ltingdOllJ. There il:! joy, even c~ies(ial jvy·•.
wh ••n a soul is saved from the low passions and
stands for tbe world's p'rog['ess,
We are prond of our men wr.o are. fil1tn~
tbeit' places on tbe ba.ttle front flf Em'ope. ,-<Era.
another seal' Old G:ory will surround the lilies~,
of France and the roses uf En~land,
\VA 'wilLI
set it over the tottering
rnil/s of tbe Gerwau-Ern pi rl:'.
So the Allieli must stand, 'contracL alid p.s.sess that w'lich bas already been achieved, ~et,
out of tbe Darl'OWDeSSof tb ••. accustomed j,Croovps
io\O .he spacioull air of more genel'ou8 be~aYiol'.

"
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WOILAN'B1,:r DODD'

OHRISTIAN
'" \.'

God be ,merciful .UDtous, lind bless us,
Andcau8.e .. Hi3 .faee to shiue upon \Ill;
That thywflY may be known upon earth, .
Th.~·sa-vinll' h~alth among all nations
fhrough Jesu~ Christ our Lord,
Amen
•

~. ~
,

, .: '~.Mississippi,
•

.' .~.'...~..Port Gibson.

..

Dear 'R~llders:.. ~ .' .. \Ve are now 100kin2 forward
to (m.t conV('n~ions. The' first, the ~unday
school;' will . be~'iD' Fri4ay' befc.re the fourth
Sunday in J ul.v. It will convene at lbe Christian oourcn
'Hertilan"il'e.
And ~the M. C
M. C. Rnd ' C. W. B. M, tbe second, will
be2iu Tbu'rEdliY btfore the third Sunday in
AUllllst, in Port Gib~on. The C. W. B. M.
will blpe He ql1arterls meetinJ! the third Saturday aBd Sl10day in Sfptember at Pine Grove.
Nol'I weh'ope tl:>, Milke all these m(OetinJ!sthe
best inth~ hi;rtQry" of our work. Let cl\ch of
us· da ,our:duty.

tn

The' first 'Sunday in June the writer was
with the' convt'ntion of thf> Aid Mt>etinJ!. EIder N. R. Trlvi1lion and Elder R. B. Brown
lHetlched'noble ser03on8 en the suhject: Watcb.
From thpre we went to Hf>rmanville to
visiJ; the auxiliary
On account of some mpm., HS beio2sick'
the' meetiml was postponed
until the tbi'rd Sunday.
o

Firs~,Sunday io July I WREI at Providenc~
C~urcb
It bad beeD 9. lon2 time
since I bad, \Deli them. Friend!! were ilIad to
see
lnd made my stay quite a plell~ant
one. Ttiis ','bein!Z'PllS'tot'l'1day a lar~e crowd
",a, out. 1 tpldthem
of our work. Tbey
aave the 'writer $1.50.
•

Ch~&Il,

me

-;.-:.

•

'

~.,.

..

with all of the Ji~tle bands that there wue
in the atate: At that time we
ha.d· four
temporary organizations.
There are five of
"R" St. CHRISTIAN CHURCH
the mt:mb,ers of that convention still living.
My dear Editor:For nine yean we held successful State
The Executive Board of the white Christian
Conventions and the work seemed to proschurch of thi8 city mut on tb, 9th Init.
per. But we bave lost. two congregations
llnd unamineusly recommended our churcll .since that time. One at Argentine
and
to the National C. W. B M,
for help one at Yah, Kan. The third Christian C••••
io llecurin2 a permanent
Church Home in Kansas CitY. is the only church that has beeD
this city. The following Br08. were appointed
organized in the state since 1890. We find
to take the matter .p with Bro. Lehman,
that th~ work is at a stand-still.
No 'new
Bro. Hassell. A. A. Strans, ,. A. C. Ridgway
fields are being oper.oo.
and A,. G. Bailby. Now witb the unqualiWe have an evangelist
but we will
fied support of tbe eolored brotherhood
not
have
him
long,
for
we
have
no means
throu,llbout the Uoited States; we'll soon
to
support
him.
The
method
of
the I5tate
have a nice obu~ch 'in tbis city.
convnetion is not ufficient
to raise money
'J'bl'i'e is no reason
why our church
to support him. We haven't a church in tIte
should be one wit behind
the
other
state that will pay a decent aalary. There
churches of this cit.v. Now as the convenare eleven churQhes and their membership
tion times are comin~ on we !rope that our
rUDS from ten to three hundred members~
Wasbioa{ttln work will be given earnest conThere are six preachers enltag~d part
lIiderlltian. As Iloon RS we ~et A. suitable
of
the
time. About three of them are en •.
plllce, we 8ug'1!e~t that a lleneral convent40n of
the
churcbt"8 be
held
here. gaged ~ll ot t1me. These sfx preachers' par
don't1Ul16unt
to two hundrf'd
and. fifty
At wbich time our chl1rch c'm be dedicnted.
dollars per month. I em getting IM3S than
Now Brothers don't let thig be considered
any of them, I am sure. J war; invited as
lUIIi fanci Cui imagination, but ra-ther think
the Home Cominll' Day
seriously alon1! this lin~. We have an opt5on pastor, to attend
hpre on a beautiful church thnt C9n be bou!!ht program. of the S~cond C~ristiJm church of
for IC8s than $1 00 per tDf'mber in the col- Topeka. I met five of the old member.
in eighty
ored brother hood in the United Rtat~s, not that were in the organization
sayin!! anything about the hel" tbat wil1COlne thr~.
from the wbite churches. Let's J,!et bus.v.
The young people rendered a firt~ proBrother Lehman is quite interested in us grant in honor of their gu~st. Their preaeb·
Man and
and will doubtles8 in tbe near future take de- er, Bro. Craggett, is a splendid
finite stpp8 that will lead to tbe securing of knows how to do things. The church in T
tibis or ,8ome otber property
that will be a peka is doing well under the present p••.•
tor's labor. I hope the next state convention
credit to the colored Cbritltians of the world.
will make better plans for carrying on the
When we. say Christians, we meaD Ghristians
work in the i.$aw,. Tbey cali- if they will.:.
OI1ly.
J. D, Smith.
Pray and work. work. and IIray-success
is sure,
Yours in Cbrillt,
N. W. Magowan.

KANSAS

Elder John Lomax, ,tbe p8~tor llnd Bro.
Amos Moore preached exc@lIent sermons.
S~biect "St~od fllSt in the Lil>erty, wherejD Cbri@t has set you free."
The mis8ion work has not been doinll so
1Dueh.
Brotbpr. .Hrom':v Oweos is 8tron~ in
ihe faith' and s6MDS to be so anxious about the
'work. We hope all of the memhers will Ilet
,busy and I"ally for 'th'e convention.

'May we all have a larger vision of
the Lord would have us to do.

-'OF - MISSIONS

.. ..

Washington D. C.

Benediction of Societies,

-.4

PL •• '

what

Yours in His cause,
S, S. Blackburn.
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Echoes' From 'l;be Christian'
Church of

TpPEKA

KANSAS.
Kansas City.
To the Editor

of the Gospel Plea:Please allow spaoe for thii bit
of history.
.
There is a great deal said about the
Kansas Churches. I believe I know more
about them than any other preacher In the
state.
I came from Paris, K to Topeka, Kan.
March, '83. I found no organized
work in
Kan. among my people. I united with the
First Church in Topeka. After being there
two months with the Church I organized
what is known as the ~ecoud Chur<.:n. The
fOllowing DeL. 1 called a conventiorl of i..L.e
brother-hood and in this way I got in touch

Out On The Plains.
On W ednesdll:, June 2G, a very uniq
program was rendered b.v the members
tbe church for the. older members,
lkllt I
those who have been with the cburcb fr
its infancy. Elder J. D. Smith who or
nized the work bere in Topeka,
came u
from Kansas City to appear on prOllrame a
we were delighted to bave bim presen'
tell of the beginning of the work here. Eid
B. C. Duke followed Brother Smith with t
history of the work and gave some int re
ingpvl'nts in the wmk of the work.
Elder Will :\larti 1 of Emporia made
il.dog tri~ to be with us at that time
Mr. Woo. Ellis an<l Louis Lamay of

pas City were al80 present.
The fellowship
11h11 ~b~e brelibren was deli~htful.
On tbe fifth Sunday I preached at Troy,
whicb time they were in the midst of "
rally to rahe the necesi!ary meaDS to fix up
tbin29 for the state conventiClD.· Tbe effort
~
Q~ite successful, aDd everythilljl 1l0IDts
toward 8u.ces~ for the church auil the convention.

-..t

.iderin, tbe 'droqh that has prevailed duriol
the ~rowin~ seaSOB.
.
Our canning department has been unusua!tbe pa'.lt two weeks. Nearly
every available ~irl on tbe campus bas been
kept busy either gatherin2 or preparin~ peacb~
for cannin~. Miss Evane reports that
eight hundred quart9 hJ.ve been cl1uned. Besides these tbere have beeD a Jar~e number
dried. and 80me'made into peach leather.
Iy busy during

OD Wedneeday, .July 3rd, I preached tbe
(laDeraI of brd\her Daniel Williams of A tcbison.
Several new boys bave been en~3~ed to
He was ODe of the first meml>ers of the
belp in tbe la.vinl? of the sewer system, Un·
cburch, it beinll orllllnized in his bome. The dr tbe siipervi8ion of Pres. Lehman they
bistory of tbe echool could not be written
arl' pro'lressin'l very rapidly indeed even sur·
witbmlt bill name (JCcup.vin1r a most conspic- . mounting the difficultv of bein~ oblig-ed to
uous place tberein. He was o[Je of tbe elders di,! down tbru seven feet of the hardest kind
who always eldered, and kept watcb ove r of ground for a Mstlluce of about two rods.
tbe ficck.
We bope to report soon tbat the flewer system
baA been eompletel.v installed.
C. E. ,Crag~eU.

'From the Banks
,.of tht,.,
Old Kentucky
•
Adam, Y:othuselah, :Jaul, Troas. Antioch,
-Cane Ridge. and eve.n Jeru .•alem remind us
first 'of oldest things.
Nkkobsville
church
takes the name of "Olj First' f\Jr she is the
·oldest colored Christiun Cfiurch in Ky. Ask
Brother W. H. Huffman:
who knows every
tiling happened three scores and twenty years
:ago. Old First is coming into her own, this
is bel' best }'ear and 'vV hy should'nt
it be.
Meet us at Millersburg Convention July
:2.2th to the
th and We will talk it over.
Nev-er was more money'circulating
than now.
Will the church catch and wisely use its
share?
This is the problen>. Fueibuiletins indicate that churches should begin protracted
~eetiDis in August this year and get through
by "Frost Fall." Heat will not be available in
winter; better sweat out than free~e out.
BIder W. H. Huffman speI1t a few happy
days with us. preach~d like a boy seventy
five years old, don't bother him. Prof Moss
will bJt ,\IS Synday 14th. He's always welcome.
C. H. Dickerson.
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The boys were bus.v three' d~ys la~t week
th.reahio2 our oat crop. Altbo ,the a.vera~e
yield per acre wa~ not as lar~e as it sbould
bave been, yet it was reasonably good con-

children, whom I love 'in the truth; and not
I only, but also all they that have known
the truth;
for thet,ruth's
sake,
which
dwelleth in us, and shall be with us fQrever."
2 John 1: 1·2.
To my mind, this is indeed a beautiful
passage of scripture.
The church is likened
to a lady and the members to children, in
short. the church of Christ to a great family.
And he tells how fervently h.e JoVftl
them ',n the truth."
The Apostle
John
highly praised the church' for' her fidelit~
to the truth.
"WslkiBg in the truth"
was another
way of saying they abode in the doctrine of
Christ.
This Apostle, this preacl}er of the
Gospel of Christ,' this inspired writer,
informs us that the only way to cORtinue ill
Christ is to abide "in the doctrine of Christ. tI
~ John 1:9.

We bRve two
Illtl~e stacks of straw
that are SOQnto be baled. Tbemacbinery
is
I belon~ to John's tribe. J love those
being adjusted preparatory to accomplisbing
_ho
love truth. I am Ilot' particular
about
the task
hning
anything
to
do
with
anybody
who
Our carpenters are being kept more thlln
doesg't
love
the
truth
as
it
is
laid
down
ill
busy makin" the llece8~ary addi~ion8 aud en'
,
God's
book.
,Deliver
me
from
the
man
tha
t
largements of i')uildin'{ll in oed"r tbat we way
is
willing
to
put
human
authority
and
human
be able to accomodll.~e the large enrollment
creeds along b~side the w(lrd of God.
God
we are sure to bave another scar •
has
but
one
plan
to
save
a,ll
men,
and
if
a
We are neediol{ several boys for anoUler
man
comes
allY
other
way,
Jesus
says
he
year who desil e to wurl. to pay for their
scbooling, All who desire to wor,k sbould comes like a thief and a robber. John 10;1.
make Rpplication to Presidel1t Lehman as soon Better come Christ's way, better keep Hfa
commandment,
bet.ter live the life He livtd
as possible.
if you would be saved. '
Those de8irin~ to enter as boardinll
We do not believe that all one has to do
studentfl sbould notify eitber Pres. J. B.
Lehman or Prin. M. D. Omans 8S soon as is to become a member of the church of Christ
Dor do we
possible in order that iVemay reserve a place 'and wear the name Christian,
for you. We will be more than plell."ed to teach that.
But we do hold that after be.
served you in any way possible. Write for coming a member of Chri$t's ch\{rch one
a new catalog which tells nbout the Dumer. must live a righteous life in order to /lmake
ous changes we are now making for another
his calling and election sure.
God calla us
year in re2'ard to the addition of courses of unto a life of holiness and ~ervice. God wanta
study, added facilities for cllrryiD2' on the a pure church, and to have such a church
school work, etc, We stan~ read.r to answer
we must have pure members.
I am proud
any questions that yon ~lD'lly desire to ask. of Bro. C. H. Dickerson, that ready writer.
Parents let us help prepare your bo~v8 and that p,reacher of simple Gospel truth.
Bros.
girls for the 2'reat emergeniC8S that !ire ex. Anderaon,
Morry,
Jacksop,
Craggett.
istinll a.t the present time and
which Ilre McDuff and the many other writers
and
sure to be increased when the War is over.
preachers are IOYed by me because they are
Teachers are needed,to instruct the youth of
showing by their works, their writillgs, and
your race, paHtors for churches are needed
I
to look R.fter the spiritual
welfare of tbe their preaching that they love the truth.
enj
oyed
the
Murr,9
Anderaon
debate
communities, profe8sional men are needed to
earry out the plans for tbe up buildin~ of 10 much. Let us have a few more weight,
the Nation and to look after the physical hints and suggestioR8 on the Resurrection.
welfare, of the people.
Your articles, brethern. were master pieces.
II

Let us not shirk our duties and ourprivile~es but let us ·commence NOW to prepare
ourselves for service in one of the many
neeessar.v fields of labor.

Working with the Churches ..
MI5SISSIPPJ.
~'rh~ elder unto!the

elect lady aDd her

No little interest
was shown in thtr
services, at Indianola the first
Lord's
Da,
in July, . The people turned ,out in large
numbers both day and night. They did well
~oth spiritually and financially.
Let every
~ember pay more to have a pure Gospel.
~reaehed.
B. C. Calvert.
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of

and policy.
What mayor
might have been
our opinion as to the conducting
of the State
Work will be bettered,
only' in proportion
all we lay aside
evtry sin that doth(fO easily.
beset us. and run thf' race with patience that
is set before us. "An-d the times of this ignorance Goll winked at; but now command~th
all men every where to reppnt.'·
Acts, 17:30.
'(he days where of we mi~ht
hope to be
sheltered
under ignorance
ha~ passed,
and
true r€pentence
only is needed
that
cur
hearts and hands may be spt"aright
to the
has left far us. If we shall
much for the Master,
work,
w0~k, work. ri'luS"t be our slogan.
Y ')u can
h lrdly put more W:lrk on a man than htl can
stand.
It is not the revoJutionstbat
wears,
the machinery
it is the friction.
July the 4th the Workers
held ConferelDce in Cochran ~t. Christian
Church. Dallas
Texas and there begun a $1000 campaign.
Said fund is for the purpose
of removing
deht against
the State Board. and place tbe
State Christian
Mi~19i6nary Convention
upcn
proper
bases.
Thp. campaign
c('mmittee
comprises, Prof. J. N. EKv;n, chr;' Elder A. \".
Jacobs.
SfC'y; Elder L, H. Crawfold,
Tna;
Elder M. Knight,
and K, - B. Polk.
f;ldt>1' M Knight h~s or will I;('on beSlin a
tour of the state in the interest or this fund
Set your hearts
arillht
that you may b~ i~
the spirit of the plea our State Pres.
Elder
M Knight, shall bring t-o ~ OUt With test
wi~hflS for the success of thp ('hureh
every
.where.
a succe>\sful convention
at Waco, Aug
6 11, likewi:!e at Cedar Lake.
the Master

ever accomplish

yours

.•

for advancE'rnent,

K. B. polk.
Cor. ~'y

.'.

, made a

It wa'l thpn dpcid·,tf that th
condl1ctpd 'on Ii comml'nit.v
p'an.

school

B.v

he
this

alan\" I'<,op'e of GHy hpclllnr inlefl'l'lted.
D Iring thA s'mmer
d 1917 II BmHrl of Re·
Ji~ious F>illclltil,n was - on'lwit."d
EAch coOllpf:lt,ing church Will-' rppreiOlpntprf on this BOfll(i
b.v its m;nister and f:llndll\'
~chool I'upt>rir'tendent who should
be ex,officil)
members
of the Board and \,y two adi:litioMI
layml\'O.
The
Central
Christian
Church, Fif~ ~1 E
Jl1"fl

Church, Neighbor.hood
House. First
Presby·
terian Church, Cous:rregatioal Church and the
United Presb.vterian Church voted to co-operate
in the movement.
The First Baptist aod the
Episcopal Churches refused to cooperate.
An Executive Committee was chosen which
should
have immediate
oversight
of these
schools.
Room~ for these commullitv
entp.f·
prises were easil.v found
nelir tw" of the
school ~uildinl!s_
N:-ar the E oersoll
!lchool a
lot wa~ purcha~ed a01 ~\ two rll'ln SC'IO'I! hlluse
WaS constructed.
A principlli \Vhf) sho~ld dll
some teaching waE sclected and ·three leachpr:l,
an~ the 8chool opeoNl.
The new pll1u offas-

the followin:~

advan-

ta!!es:
First it mal,es it p(H~ib!e tD co .rdinate
the pul):ic ~choill prOl!r.tlD and t,ho prOl!r:UD
of the Ohurch 8011001,;.
Wh,'n t.he Ilublic school princip,ll UI dt>rtook t,Il lIdjll"t his l!,.iJ\· prllgram
to A. It ,If d,,;,.
('n church 'CliOO!d he fllUild
hi,u~~ r c Illfrontt'd with l\ tl\sk thllt W8' a!\ but imp""@,
ibl~.

inetitaU

n

in

Protest~Dt.-

Tbere are yet however many serious
problems to be salved and difficulties
to be overcome but the 8uoce~s aoder the new plan i&
2l'tltifyioR llnd promising.

•

-0Hnoines

could reach at the m'llr by ~chool buildilll!,
Under the present p'an, roolDs can be @l'curf'd
near the public school' buiidilll{.
Third~
It
~re!ltl.\' renUce;! the l'XpellSP. To
pnlvide
t-raim'd inFotructors for 1\'1 their chidn n in l\1I
the IHlldes ~a~ a
hl'av.v
financial
uurdrn
to tlie 8troncer
chulcht-s
and an ~llIP ,·sif)le
.on~ to the weaker Ilne~.
Now the day church lilchools of har.v are
clear of D~lDon1national Bllftrds and ere placed
o I lIuch Ii baeis tbat each (wmmunit.r can sup·
port itt IIwn' school.
By ,hi
mKos' it ie

claureb bCbool will be

of the Red

CrOll

Heroism koows DO sex. The herQine is.
Ollt t.he faint adumbration
of the bern.
The
fires of devotion of countrv burn as' fircely
and Il>l f'llcrificllll.,· in th~ beart of lhe womanhfloft of the land, The nur~e'd white flub,
wlt,h it~ "ca,ll"t CTO>l!,. th"
R_\'mbol and theil"er",ret~lli(ln of thp. true principal
of saCnfice. i.' "lP,llnif"rm
of 1\ !il"ldier nf) le~9
thlm the I<h',ki Ilnrl the I>lue. And in homes.
far rr. m thf' ~('enf>S and ~"und8 "f bllU!f>•.
""hf>ft·
no di~'tir.div •• ul,iform
or bHdJo(p /It
jnsi~nill of sprvlce is W/lrtl. W/llDen b.v thei r
love aod t.beir praJ~r~ lind their
pllt.riolie
endeavors
are holdinl! the
tr.enchp8 llg'llin"q
world-enemje~,
arf\ IWIllin,!! to "car 1'_\' /In.'~
are doinl! lheir. significltllt
• 'oit" to barnen·
t.he men, j,ll whit barvi'r than
tbe.\',
wb"soplace i!l t.be frout.
lind are "keepinl!
WI6>
bome fires burniul!" al!ain~t the d'lv of t.hl'ir
relu'·n.
PO~8ibl.V· the WOUll'Il'S tli'lk
is the
Il.lrd,·r i,1 thi~ time wh"n all tlBks are hard.
·For hl'r there iii lJothiu\.f of "the pump lind'
citcumstal.ce.'
of \\ar, the r"l.ilenHilln
and.
excit('ment
0 f cllmbat,
the ~at is (action
of
bavinl! lIc.t.u•.1 aod ackllow:~oitlo!en place
Hud
part with' thH loree, that, ;He brlll;!llll.! thi(J~'
to pn8~, H"re j" th.' Quiet \'aiT,ingt hehilld the
line;!, the p'Ltierit pndu;ant: of the c",mmoo~
placf's thtH mus: be llIet Rnd ,f
drud~cl.v
that I:Rnll'ot be avoided, the unevprll fUI lDarcl~
of :if.· without
~~f'
ch:>e•.in:..! ins!,irati"n
IIf
drum xnd hUlllE', the l.e;trt brf'.lk ,.( lo!;" unrel.i",ved b,i' the Ii ~"ce an.:! part'Y clllnp"ns:~t·
in!! j.,y r" pClrt;cipatj,IB ill llip
(Mtlle
V\ lien
the IllUre:~ of \'~ctor\lire b,'si/\llfd
liS a
hal d that is not puth\!
lI[ld, a \\ i-d4Hn tho!;,
err" Ii"t., be ",jre dli.t IUill,r It \l'lIU) "/:1 he.ad
will II ,\t' It'! ~Ul(fall:hi(1l' crowlI
parlicllil\r.I.\' of the
have clll"edull.v
"tr"r. d up "It th· alt:H 1)( "heir c,iUntr.v
IJ'KI.r II I.fe·(ll:1l1.
turJof-d from many un al·
IUrlll1! pro!'!" Cl, :&I,d hll\e l!(1I1P "uvE'r there't
to nur"e "'Hl c;\re f"r nul' sick lind w{of~nrled
!loldi. r". ,\lId to 110 wh~t 1hfoY CIUI to rf pair
\\

Srconcl,
A lar1!e numbH
of child""
could be reo chl'd.
Fllr ellch cilu:cl; t:) !lIlt-milt
to briug ils own children 10 it:; own build
ing for instructhn
limitl'd the
number
h

tbot. tbat tbe week d.y

l'ermaoen'

iam.

Many people in nary wbo are ioterested
in tbe wpe'{ day ct-urch Bchool feel
that the
education of children is in the very nature of
things a work to be carrie i 00
whenever
possible as a community
enterprise.
At first
these day schools were condncted
by t.he d,fferpnt relilzious nodietl, that i., each church furni.fled a 8chool for it~ chi'drpn.
Thi!il mpt.holl
d I not prove tn be ~Rti" r"d'lI y and the reo
Iilo!illu~ da.v Echool was not. sllcce~~ful.

-
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Reltglous Day School.

mo.-al and spiritl1a\ is more often caused
by
thi> tE'lTpta ions h~Jd out til induce one to do
the wrong thinll'.
Indecision
is proof of lack
of couralTe
It dpmonstrates
the absenQe of
a firm AJ'ld unypilding
determiflation
to fight
the gq,9d fight oa every
occa~ion
of ~nd
never to surrender
to the forces of ,,8l'ror.
A solliier seldom ever lrtta~ks because he
realizf s his trepedation
in the:presE>nce
of
eVE'ni'Jl~. The divided
household
can
not
s.tand neither
can he whose mind is dividfd
b tWfen courage.and
fpar, between principle

1 am

t~·. :;-: :; ~

·
T d'18:11,
Gary,n

Brotherhood
Greeting.
We are OIl the verge of the setting
the State Eible School and Y. P. C. E. convention at Waco,
Texas
Bnd during
the
preeent Crisis let us not take the opport~nity
to fan behind the front
rank of Christian
Workers
and let this important
work
lag.
It is not always III lack of knowledge
as to
whethpr
a thinlt is right or wrong which
eauses hesitancy and indecision.
Fortunately
in thp areat
majority
of cases
we know
iftc;tllntly what is ri~ht indE'e>ision as to things

task

. if ~

llllhip

P

lIr(' till;

:HlIl.\

of

k'Tll!

"f1lD;'!!

1l,I'V

who

thl" hllrrihlp
Wll~t" tof 1\1>11'.
l'erha(Jl! we do
lI"t think ,.f IIi 'm 1-11 'u~h, at IplI-t ellllen te.\'
and f<lll'cilicli:ly- The l!l'eat work of th~ Hfd
Crfl!'>~ i••
mUC'l in I hi! /\\'1:\ Oll,d the I bet to
roll.\'.
W(' Itle r"adinll of it f'vpr.rwhPre.
\, e
l\re b:f,,.~inl! G d lor it.
\\ e are vivio~ f'lr
its tU~,P(ll t in llUQlS ·unprl'cpded
and that \'I'e
hlld @ullpm:td werebe.\'ond
(Iur ability to
Jlive.
We a.re hearioi! of i~~ boundiet'8 B)'tn~a;'hie8 and it~ altnosL nUlDbforle8s l8iuistri.8
JaW a"088 'be world's suJfeaio" heart. .itb

•••
thrill of pride tbal sucb thinj;tB can be in
human nature.
We can Of,t help feeling
IIl)meti~e8 tbat it were almost worth a Wllr
like this to reveal
and
develop
~uch a
. passion of compassion
l\'I hils taken
pOS8es.
eion of our humanity
in these sad days.
8

Perhaps
we do Dot always
so easily
dift'erentiate
between the abstract
movement
and tbe concrete
and living factors
in the
.PlovemeRt,
hetween
tbe
orilanizlI.tion
the
nl'\me of which is a
household'
word
8nd
the individuals
who are doin!! the work that
mllkes the name so shrnificl\nt.
It may be
wpll for us oftE1ner to talle into nur lovin!!
revt'rentia.1 thought tJ'e>le' women in tbe fi~ld
. Bnd b:lsP, hospitals, :wd in every plaCle where
the wounded and the hurt Rnd the suffering
lire found, ~t'tnnchi!lZ
the blood, binding up
the woundi,
bathing
the fevered
brows,'
writing mCilSages to loved
ones. at home,
studyiug
the RaUlS ttnt
go down the dark
road, en(hr;ng
fll!
m~m:er
of
discomforts
and pri vations and rending all kind of di ffl·
cult Hnd
di8:l~reepb!e
srrviceil,
patientl.v,
tend"rlv,
lSkiiru'l.v, maternrtll",
with an echo
at the he<>rt ror tho suff~ring', but a smqe
QU thr. lips f.>r 'jllt'
h ~\rth!!
of those to
whem they ministQT.
It is a marvel of heroic
woman I 'lO<l, 0r of \'I"'o'n·\111.v heroism.
The
worln has nl'ver spt'n its- lik~·.
An Amarica<l soldier
wri~e,> bome from
s hospital iT) FrflllJe:
"If th're ever WlHl a spur
to honest
.\'ll~'i
'r n m\llh,~o:l,
it is to be
found

in tde 'v, (k, "uJr,fL:e !\:Jd losul, chcc:-.

ful ftid of the Hed Cro~s women here and at
home.
Those Ilel'e are enduring
hardships
that ml\llY a mau wl)uld c,inge
from.
They
never complain, but greet
us cheerily
with
smiles and kind words.
Tl-u\,Vare at once an
inspiratlOo,
a source or heip,
and a living
shame to us. That
wb:ch would have been
a living hell for us has now be-come n paradise through tbcs~ mini!'!tntions
and tireless
efforts. "
The Red Cross
bas
been called "The
Greatest
Mother in the W crld. " If tbere is
an.v ~ignificance in' the designation, if indeed
the root pri;:cipb
of r.lI its work is the deep,
brood·in/.r, maternal
tenderness
that
always
lou~s to help and to heal tb~ wounded and
tbe hurt, surely it may not be out of place
to call those throu$!h
whom
thiH instinct
finds practical
expresrion,
and
who them·
eelves are most possessed of this spirit, "Little
Mothers of Mere.v."
The world has Ilre'lt
caU3e to bow in rl'verent
admiration and to
tbank God for these heroines
of the Red'
Cross, and all o\berif who under any
name
8nd~OJ1Y where are givlnll
their womanbood
to the' s~rvice of 8ufferinll
humanity.
.

..

-
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M~y of onr readers are aware
that 'he
Red OroSi is seel.:ing to enrOll 20,000 nurses
by January
1st 1919. The foremost Consideration is locare
for our
wounded
soldiers
ll&i1vlB,
but the' recruiting
of this vast army

fBI

Q08~IL

PLf A

of trained nurses
for war work will deplete
tbe rank of
professional
nurses
who are
needed for ministr.v to our civilian popullf.tion.
The Red Crol(ls and other aQ'encies are there·
fore 2ivinll attention
to pnromn~
student
nurses, from
whose ranks
vacancies in all
branches
of nursinll
service
mlY be filled
But back of this enrollment
must be th'! determination
on the part of a llreat number of
our capable
rOunll women to give themselves to this noble calling •. Millions of our
.vounll men
will 2ive
themselves
to the
de ferlse of their coumr,',
and we doubt nllt
that tens of thousands of our yot-n$! women
will give themselves
to the work ot caring
for these young
men when wounded and to
carinI-! for our sick civilian popUlation here
at home.
Who will volenteed
The Watchman· Examiner.
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LETTER
Ed wardt:,

Mr.

It is the hope of your Field
Workers
thllt 8ver,V school tio its best to help us to
~o over the top. The Loving Cup will ~ilri'
our con ventions,
8S many all the writer will
able to attend.

~e

P.

H.

Miss.

MOS8,

M.v

dEar Brother:
1 have bzen so busy and also have been
absent
from the offir.c that I have not been
able to look over before
the statement
of
the offerinRs by states
from
the
colored
Bible Ecboo!s. I note this with a great deal
of pleasure this mLrl ing.
It looks real en·
couraging.

for
The
wi!! not

Remember
tbllt the
contest
Loving
C""p betwl'pn
tl-lr- iltates
close until Sl'p~mber
30, 1918.
Yours.

for

roal,

the

P. H. Moss •
-0-0-0-

HEROIS~t AND

HEART.

It i'l said of a rOllngo (}madilln

the Bible Schools
OPEN

30th,
~iv:ng man~
schools a char ce t()

in tbe rllisl:Jg
of t.he (ne
for Bible School Extension •.

have fe"owship
thousand
dollars

i

-0-

Among

continue
until Septembe~
of the delinquent
Bible

who

died

in e:-;pecif-llly gal'ant

lienteT-'ant
action some·

in France that he left a will llivin«
wherp
allof'his
pr~p~r! ' to a little' blind child al-'
most unknown
to him.
Heroism is not a qualit9' in itself; it fa
the fruit of many good qUf,lities. When yeu
see true courage
anywhere
you
may
look
back of it for' a kindiy
he:'lrt and a high
sense of hono,', There are alwayS
there, It
is selfishness
that makes ~owards of us.
Brl'lvprv iq n('l~ b0rn in 2 min'1te. It 90e!'l not
sprin~
Oltt of mPllnness
of Roul. Mere uhyeical "~cklessnesB,
which
may be mO!Jtly
a result of ignorance
and exeitemertt, ma

One or
two
staLes will need
~our
especial attention.
I note Illinois
is short
of last year, also
California.
Their
shortages are stllall and the number of schools
is not largll in eithe.' state.
Perhaps we must
lauk for some variations
there.

develop
anywbere
true eoura~e,
that

I note also that Tennessee is considerably 'behind last .year. You will have to do
some work
in that state before'
September
30th.
All the other states look v~r.\' fine indeed.

The
gallant death
of this
brave lieu •.
tenant
has ~Yeloped
the fact ~hat hi!
heroi~m
wae not
thing
of
It did not spring from sudden impulse. It

Arkatlsas,
Kentucky.
l\:1ississippi,
and
Texas are running pretty clob6 for first place.
.If there are duplication
or omissions
in
our list of eards, please do not fail to cor·
rect us. Also give us a corrlO'ction of names
if possible.
I wiah we might
have
some
offering
from every state in which there are colo-red
scbqols,
which means that Indiana, Loui!liana,
Maryland
and Pennsylvania
wHl have to get
busy.
With all Slood wishes,
1ato your brother,
Robert M. Hopkins,
Bible School
Secretary.
It has been suggested, b.v Mr. HOJ)kins,
the General Seeretary
of the Bible schools of
America
\hat The "Loving
Cup"
"coote'st

self for ~thers.

at any
moment;
but
deJiberat6ly
racrificeB

is very' different.

and is

product. only of long self-denial.
of
heartedness
and quickened
sympathies.

the

cpen-

the moment

a

was a part
of his thought and feeling. He
ever had concern
(or others
less fortunate
than
himself,
and his h!1.nd and heart had
been train~d to go out to them •
Ris inter~st.
in the little
began years ago.
&r
pitiable
had touched
his heart.
Her
under
her
dreadful
infirmity

bli'nd
child'
helplessness
cheerfulness
powerful1y

appealed·
to him, He was
sending
school.
And he has provided
for
his will.

His last gallant
his

life

was

ous instances
all li~rature
simple

truth

"The

only

act, ttl
fruit-the

were the
,a-ra . more
than

these

bravest"

The loving

her
her

to

in

which
he ga\1e
earlier gener-

seed. Few lines in
beautiful
in tbm
of Bayard· .Taylor'-u

are the tenderest;

Bre· the . daring. "

THE·
,

How The Negro Can
Help Make,Food
The' War.

Win

to brin2 victory

This ill what Ibe nationi of the enrth Ilre
1toin~ Ilnd it is what iil behind the sillns "Food
will win the war."
When you are asked to
elit little or no wheat. mpQtl1. fats. and su,!{ar,
it is Ii ver.\' !lmall sacrifice for .\,ou to make,
but it'is
nothin!! as compared tn the !lRerifice
wbich
the Jl'UIlJ[ man mahe8
w hen his
Government
calls him from hill pleasant home
t.o the plain living in the camp that he
may

1

to

PLEA

our

Cl\O!le. Yep,

(noli ~il' win the W If. lIud these yOUHI! mPIi
in the trenches are doiu~ their bit, yf'S tbe-ir
utmost, to defeDd .rou alld the world.
. rxpect tbat
JOU II~ home will do sour
to ,make
folks.

The United Statps mUilt @en(l food 10 ffed
'our lloldl~IS and nur as'lociate'l in the war. If
oIlOt, the.v call not fij.(ht.

be prepared
to (jfft'f hi3 Ii fa to
home free from the slner.y of
Government.

c,'uld

GOSPEL
•

th.e we-rid Bafe

f'lr

these

Th!')'
duty
youn~

There are two C'lI!l!ll'ilof Jle~le
in
country-.lo.\,1l1
Ilnd di~loyal-triend
and

this
foe.

HA who fails to

"'el.,

dfl

all

win t1lis Wllr is not (or

lIlS

hp. CIlA do In
bu'

aJ,!lIinst 1Ul. and.

keep U'l II t
tbe German

y Oll who rema in lJt home are not asked
far from it; Dut Jou are ask'ed
in eat corn
meal and othrr
t:\ub"dtules
in•.tead of whl'st; to eat plent.v of Lean@, ~llme,
fish tmd birds instead of beef and pol'lL We
are all\o urged to use more sweet veszetablep,
SWl'et fruit ••, and long sweeteniol!,
and to u~e
less SUl!ar. Thill i13no bard·ship
at all when
compared to wh.at our 80ldiers have to flice

Remember.
we are saving for those people
behind
the lines just as much for tbe' b!).\,s
who have taken u~ arms.
We
must
keep
those old men, th03e women, those girls and
boY8 from feelin~ the pinch of hunger.
Not
onh must we do t.his a8 an act of humanit.f.
of love, and as a duty;
we must
do it if
we exp('ct the men in tbe trf'nche8 to mail'.. tain tbeir fight.
No matter how well they are
fed, their mliral Btrenllt.b would bd weakened
if tbey knew tbat the dear ones behind them
were in want and suffering.
Unless- we
Clln
maintain
the food stores ofthose allied peo.,les,
'heir men
can not maintain the strength
,.f
their
fight a~ainst our common f02. If Qur
fool! exports

fail,

the civilian

populace

war 8ssociatei will ill-ffer deprivation
war ,must be lost.

or our
and tbe

When yuu bear news Ofw@u.r80n, brotbet',
bei~ kllled,tears
will not at0ne

Qr s>\eetbeart

for your neRleet;
will

.of

condemn

your luilty

JOU ,for

and' achiD2 b~art8

uu~

d"ing

all

y08

We

h:lVA

a swe ••t tooth,

alt 'of

0-,

'aoli

so.

frienrlp, do not Ulie aov more 8UJtar th~.
is flPCeS~IH\·. hut, rath~r u~e 83 li~t.le a.. P(t8S-·
ible, usin!! more !lWf'et fruit~. sweet ve'Cetables •.
ana Ion!! s\Vep~enin~, !l0 thllt tile sUe!ar. which,
our soldier ..• need Call ue s~nt to ••hem.
It!,
cOl)irin~. lhp, corn sirup call he IIs~d. anu cu,
8S we do without
su!!ar. wi;Jich is lL f.,od., we.arcl heIJli!l~ to ",in the war,
We are pOlll', It.
is trup, .\'1'1 at I.he same time we waste food.
M.v frienci~. h~ who wa~te:> (000, which will \vin
tbe war. is just liS much an enemy to his,
countrs 8S IIIe tile Germans
in the trenches.
my-

If I haei the .tilll6 I could show .vou ' ~w
the use of m'lre wheat, t1leat. fats. and su'!"ar
tban you nrl"d i" cllusill,!{ ou r ,~uldiers
toI08e their iivt'f'.
It i~ 1Ilmil@tequal to murJ8r'
for U8 not to mil ke food win the war.
We
are proud to be American
Clllzen8,
and we,
Iiv~ liP to Ameiclln ideallol. which have always
been as high as the blue !lky. The natioD-1
under Wllshin~ton, the FilthPr of His Co,untr.\·.
ml\de it po~sible for us as It nation to· be free.

to RO bunury;

when the.v crlJss the
ocean
to fil!ht in the
trenches,
or to what the old and infirm, the
Wllmen and cbil(lren
bebiud
tlie lines are
beating.

health and be able to do yoar
work.
We
IDPRn thllt you are not to be bunttry,
for we
bftve a victor.v
to win, and hunqry
meD
ellll not
win victuries.
J)o not eat any whe8~
unlil thf' new wht'at. comes in. The whe,,' ts.
nerded to help win t.he war.
Eat plenty
of
fish, veJtelabl('s, and frui'". Save all of tbe
thio&lil mnst ne~
by our fi !hMOll 'men and
t
hIt' are
f'upportinll'
them -acr'o$!
tbe
sea.

shou'd he trl'aled ad 1Ir\ enemy.
This war,is
bein!! foul!ht in a ril!httou~ CflUSl'. We fight
and die lhat the nations mll~' make their
io h:umony wi! h the Divine la W8 and in

lawll
har-

mony
with 1I11 thi6g~ opposed to the tbinl!s'l
Gocl.lovinl! people. hold dt!llr. Man can only
be free lind happy in a C(luntry
~overned by
laws made in accordance
with
the laws of
God.
your

It i~ importl\nt that at the ltIble
you do
bit, but of far !lr.8:er
imporbtnce
than

he who eats is be who produces
we may place it. on the
cry now is for men and

the

(ooJ that

table.
Tfle (Jne ~rf'at
women7 everJwhNe

to belp m:llte food win ('he war.
B.v 1D8kir.~
food win the war you r••nder a 'sacred service
and you make an ofl'erin,\t· to Him who rules
the world, becaui'le this 'Na; is beioJt fougbt in
the. interest
of peoce ani happines,
for all
natIons.
.
Now

my

fina~ word to

make food win

the war

per ki~d of food,

80

that

you

is that

you

b.v eatiD~ tbe provou will

have

~our

Agltin, thA /Illtion /lave up its b<\st blood ttmt all1
men in that Illltioll i>hou'd
be free, and made
it P08iOibil' (10 1I.e the worn:! of the lamentrd.
President
Lincoln) "that
tid; N Itioo, under
God, !lhltll have a new birth of freedom. and
that Govt>rnment of Ihe people, bJ Ihe ,Jleoplefor the ppopll', shall not peri"h from the earth."
A/.:ltip, under Prl'sidl"llt Wilson. WI' Ilrl' in the
rallks lHld have lold the worl.1 I hilt WI' fillht.
that thl' 1ll\lioPS of th~ parlla ~hl\'l have fr~2·
dllm fir that tile \\tll' d ~lllill be ~afe for d~·
mocracy.
Let us ,;tanti alld ta ke ,ath with
(lUI' P,f>l'idl'nl:
"011 the annivt·rf.ar)·

"f

Aml'ri.·a's

eli,tt"

illtu ttle l!rpat war I "fiLm my
undlvide d
lo)'ah.\· to the cause fltr which we fillht:
tbe
clluse Clf jUf!'lice and I,umllfl hbelt.v.
I/oClad'"
hay u,-,on the situ of tl,e Dation'" need my
IOltterilll la(l~Bl'l'toillns,my l)O(o\iI.v !itreni!tb
aD"
my ml'ntAll POW('IIl. to serve and-to ~ave America
and Ihuse irlenlll for whic,h it
!!talJd~, aIid tQ
,keep tile Stars ami
t-ltripe8 l):J
hil'b whh
bonor.

aif('/'

1 plec~e

Illy

hlilld, m.l' ht'u.rt,

aed tp7
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Christ and crucifiea Him. Later on when in our controversies.
The Rome of Paul
the Church gained vopnlarity some l>ound· cou1d not have shown this. The reason is
ed its mest:enger Paul wit" the most rna· that Japan saw U$ first through
the mislicious persecution; othirs joined the Church
sionary.
If ~ow w~o
on and complete
ad immediateJy began $ Judaeizhlg propa·
ganda that dividea the early Church. It was the task -which must be done in the next
and Chm'l and India
their conauet that brought
Vespncian and fifty yellrs Japan
will
be
safe.
and
it
wiJI not be nec(t~~
hie eotl Titus with a mighty Roman army
for
same
Oriental
V~ucian
and Titus ,W
to destroy .Jerusalem. When Jesus finally
come
and
batter
down
Chicago
and New
gave up all hope of being able to organize
YorK
and
WaShington
-.u
the
Romans
did
is nation for a teaching crusade, he knew
Jerusalem.
it now must be done by an upheaval such
as came in the destruction of Jerusalem.
But we want to speak specially to 001'
He knew how dreadfully inferior
that way
readers about the crisis confronting
us in
'wou!d be to his program of teaching but
the Negroes of America.
It is true,·:j(e
it was the only way left. The Romans
Jerusalem,
Jerusa"
have trained
one gE!Tleration in the mil:; .
lem, that killeth the came in untaught aSld,- as 'soon as they
sionary s~hooJgand
thiR has served to g1ve
..
prophets. and stOlleth came into authority, they made Roman Ca- the Negroes
a leadersbip
thl!t h'ls --made
them that are
sent tholicism. No other nation but the ~omans ,_.afe in this .crisis, No didoes like ueland"
could have made tha~· and the Ilomans
unto her! how often
cut up were fou~d
here. Th~ Negroes
different
would 1 have gather .• could not have made anything
have .nobly perform9d
e~ery part laid on
unless th~ Jews had tau~ht one generation.
them
But we must rememb~
the work
ered thy children toWe
are
now
facing
a
crisis
frauj(bt
is
just
begun
and
if
it.is
not
no"V f0lgetber, even as· a hen gathePeth her chick-with
greater
possibilities
and
dan
gets
than
lowed
up
with
a
much
greater
~ffor:t
an ma)'
ens under her wings, and y'e would not!
~onfronted
Isreal.
This
grea.t
world
war
be
lost.
If
the
churches
lose
the1!inftaBehold, your boose is left ttnto you desolhas
opened
the
whole
Vi.orJd.
If
Isreal
had
enee
we
can
lose
alL
Wtl
·have
galned-1n
ate-"
looked it could have seen the whole Rom- the past fifty years. Rirht after the war
The keen prophetie eye of the Saviour
ail nation pterillg in upon her. If we would the responsibility
resteci on the Christian
.. could foresee how his tellchirig would soon
look we could see all the remaining natilolns w.hite lleople of the North and Soutb and.
• bring lsresl face.to face with the
great
of the earth looking in upon U8. In Japan,
they met it. Now it rests Oil the Christiart
'.. .Roman nation and with all the Teutonic
China. India~ the Mohammedan countries,
white people and Negroes of Americil. They
. ::. ·tribes in Northern
Europe and then with
and
Africa
are
more
than
a
billion
pe:>ple,
must work together an¢{ .provide for the
. '1111.the remaining nations upon the earth.
They are sleeping ~iaDts far more forimmediate
future.
The Negro's task is two.he well knew what a crisis it was that
midable than Romans in the day of; the
fold.
(1)
He
must
contribute
8! .he has
Iera~1 was facing. He knew how tremenSaviour.
.f
not
contributed
before,
and
(2)
he
mustgo
dOusly important
it was that the work
car!'fully
through
every
famify
in
church
.amorig the Romans shc1uld be startEd right.
If now we hear the voice of the savfor boys and girls fourteen year's old or more
. To meet this he labored earnestly to organiour and allow him to "gather us tOR'etber and get them off to school where they may
ize the Jewish nation into a compa~t body,
as a hen ~athereth her Chickens under her
prepare for the work.
as compact as a brood of chickens under
wings,;' we can meet the crisis. We can
a hen's wings and they resisted him. Had easily give those countries one well trained
(1) Large contributions.
l'htre must be
'Isreal followed his leading he could easily set of leaders ere they come to authority.
a way found this fall
Which all the
have equipped them for the task.
They
We how how. W~ have done this before.
lItate evangelists and pastots or tb4! churches
were the best educated people of ancient
When our Civil War left - os four million
and C. W. B. M. organizers
and Sunday
times. In fact they would compare Very freedmen, we set ourselves to work and school superintendents
will .banff. themseJ.
. favorably with US at the present time They we prepared a well trained body of leaden
ves togetheI" to rea~h the whole broth~rbQod.
were the wealthiest people. of their time.
for the Negro in America ere he came to There has been l,JO eoncreted
etfort, Tb~
~ God had prepared Isreal against the day of responsibility.
Many unthinking people houn-' house is on fire and. there must be no idlerlf}
their great crisis. Hatt they allowed tJjm ded the men and women who did this work.-' This must come up at all our conventionS'._
to organize them. in the seventy years yd but if now their eyes are open. they can-(2)
Children for the schools. We do not:
remaining in that country they could have see that here was performed
one of the . say that 'you must send your cnildren toput schools into ev~ry strategic place in the first. really strategic movements,110m
a s~irthe S: C. I. or to our~ C. W. B. -1tf.schooJa,.
Roman Empire and one generation of well itual standpoint;
since the days that Christ
but we do say that y u must
be cer.J.aiB
trained leaders could have ,bem prepared
and Paul sought to organize luael for such
that you are sending them wher.e they will
before any responsibility
in the kingdom
a task in Rome. We have also done well be train~ {{)orthe divine task now confrontcame to the Romans.
so far in Japan,
China and India. Japan
ing us
Not all schools can do thil. The
has
seen
Ollr
western
civilizatitln
first
thru
desire
of
many schools is culture IlDdgoodBut the JUdaeizing Jews frustrated
His
the
missionary.
Some
of
us
have
marveled
plans. They m'lrr~d Hi~ program and disof Japan
Continued LD pa~e 2, . Col.
aeter had to \.om~. ~ iI'st, they rE'jected at the patienee and forbearance
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ers who have children O\1er fourteen
them to do their duty to the age .
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Arkamas

.THE GOSPEL PLEA
1ss~d

GOSPEL

Dear

Editor:~
Please allow space in. your paper to •
say a few words .aoout my work. I Ilm •
.,
laboring at PineBluff.'
Ark. under ad. "
verse circumstances.
The most of our memo
.
..
bers Jlre in the countrs.
and that leaves
By E. L. Timbcrlic
; ',_~~'Subscription Price •. , . "", Per Year $1.00.
the church very desolate. Our attendence
There is no phas'e of civiliz~d life., 'in
Advertising rates made lmolhl on application.
is very poor but we are determined to ,do America, as well as othpr count'ies,. that
Address all Communications
to the GOSPEL
what we can to. establish OUl'
Plea in the present' Eurocean· war ha~ not 8ffeel~d:PLEA. Instituter· Ru.ral Station, Edwards.
this place, ChrilJtian friends
we desire an And one
.. of... the phases meg notab:~ aift-de'd
.
MississipPi.
.
interest in your prayers for the work here." is ~Qe.religious life.
The work at England, ,Ark, is doing",
Probably in no othe-' one country' SIl
, very well by having, a few faithful
m~m- much as in America is there such {l variety
the number' on the first paee "is. your aerial b'!ts living· in town. We ha~e just chlaed
of
of religion.
All the most popular
- number;·· The. nqmber in this· column tells you a ·week long iDeeting. tbl!re whieh resulted
creed; oJ the, wo.rld are rE:presen "fd . ·here ..
eti:en"yoar~~bacription is due. It ~our llibscrip·" in one addition .. The pastor of the
First
And B. good majority 'cf the~e cr~efia,' ~re"
~l'l
- .emizkr.ia
860,'you b~ve{) weekS to go.
iaJrtist
,church
in
Erig18nd,
de1iv~red
represented
on the baUle fronts in FraJfee~'--.
Three-.weekSaftel'. ,~ ••ubscriber's name is dropped
exc.ellent·
sermon
duri~g
OQr
meeting
·which
.,
.More
than
'in other
eat ;'ar8, l'~ligion'~el.
\It. receive -the, renewal of his' Or h~r
eertainly. was ·appreciated.
is piaying .a conspicuous art in the p.resen't
}mrlptiqn.
"/'
:"·A:il. ~,ubserjptions are paid inadvan~e. By
The brethrea are sparing no pains in . struggle.
A group of ation!?, Gefmany,
_. _ tli-. D(jti~. itJ_ ~alY to tell when your time i. making ready .for our slate· meeti'ng which ':~i'th her allies, has eve tual1y gone wrong.
~",viiI be held at England,
Arkansas
with
and. the caule is virtual
.the lack. of. 'right
the. lwtOUy,.,Grove.,church.We
are hoping· training. whi~h·only a t ~ ChrIstian nation
to have the-· best convention'in
the historY'- can have. Suffice it ,to Bay, practically all
•
.'
'of our work. We are also 1>reparing for athia
st.ressing ·of religio
life swoni' trMps
large delegation.
Let everyone
come; 'is being carrject' on bY
gland. and her ale
~ ,
with hearts full of love. remembering your, ' lies.
.:
'
. r

The -Camp or th~' Pulpit,

ttublished
for the cause of primitive 01lrisip;uity, and in, the general interests of the Negro
~ace.
B:ntered as second cla."s matter M the
,.. .::..:.:_ Post. Office at Edwards,
Mississippi.
, ..'
~
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<

creeds

an

,.:.petso.'nal:'an.d

Editorials,

• ..Jl:'t;:l:e:: i.:~

.tt~rd .

Iss'

~:i~:':b~
·otr~llB.
As .• eb~ we esnnot
Atnerles.6eing tbe
llT•• t.po~.\·to
_~nvention8
are openiq. we hope that many
to fall when we reahze that the salvatIon ·enter Oil the side· 9f the Entente l J1i~s,c:an
'of ,our iaithful
.ubscribers
",ill send in,?f
the lVor}d depends~upon.' us. If "we could profit by this gr·eater· lmowle~ke of t.be
..their. articles.
,.
Imp~ess thIS fact en the mlW<!8 o~ the ~eDl- .... l!gioU8 life,an4.-~!
~ng
the: bi!\.:.t~!'1~ans
~
ThoH who have essays an:i papers' on ~er~ we would 8~n have thmgs on the up. ))f carrying it on." when paD.:~qtoBiurrr broke
,eonvelltiOll programs should mail eopie~ fc;Jr ward march.
. ,
lose many men who ·professed the.- I'i)"k of
·.pl1b\ieati~n. •
..
.
.. The death 'of Brother Natbal'l C.athy the ministr~'Of God vohinteed, Ip-aving many
, .' We ~80' ,invite any of our patron~.'~p
on ,the 9th of ,Jon~ "as very touch~ng, Bro. empt~- pulpit!!. Likev.rise many . ,un~"rgrp.d.
~tribute
'articles often. We are also anxums
Cathy was_ very fliitbful as an elde! -of the TI~tes who had been prepa1ng for l;:id fir.ld
_ Ilear from our fielci workers each week Mt. Union church. His place will be. hard. of work were' called into the fWl'vice of their
. <fOO
r atare;least
once a month. You know who
I
.
aud your pl~ce is resened.-Editor..
to fiJI. So.another
link is brok~n in our country.
!
r~
little' band.
There is no doubt but that' this w'
Let .us remember
the eonvention
in affords' many great . opportunities -l()J~ the
September
at
England.
·Ark.
Bctive minister,
And it is 8 work t at must
.. ~ "
.'
~
'BEAU.MONT;
Yours in' His' service
be carried on, if JIlillions of unsaved bo's
Georp
W l~
are to' be led to qhr.ist,. and!f the tr e C risTo ·tbe Edito" of tbe Gospel Plea:
• y.
tian spirit Is' to be maintained ,and the morWe bell' space to say: That tbe Secoud
ale of the fightillg men is t6 be preser. e
brlstianCburcb
and' said Sunday Scbool are
In. fact this need ('.an· not be iuI y. under, tia tbeir infancy. However. ,we· are preparing
s~od by we who do not cross the ""ate"
~" 'buil~'1\ brick b\lildicjl': to· worship io; the
READY AGAINST THE DAY.
~.we.()f' the -bulldio2, .wHl be about 60xlOO feet.
to Europe.· Tlilere on the field cf Fla de"
wo storiee---hi21f.. Tb~, iati~: upon wbicb the·
Continued from the first
}Ja~tl
and Alsace are miIJions of men of all u' i ~
uilding , wIIJ· be erected,. has, been dedicated
figure
alities, from. i1ie'_Africil~ natiVe to th 1
I> said Church ant! Sunday Scbool, by Super· ness and spirituities Cllt but· little
Cubans and other. sea island", 8 "':10 1 ave
, ter1dent. Frank K. EVllns. the founder of with them.
onh'
recently come into. the r\:lalol of c . i,.. bald Obur-eh aQ.d • School.
'. -:
There Is great danger that parebts will .
ZaJion.
'the~e JOillions 01 men vast 1
-re~iew
·.w-bioh,:
JUDI'
the be misled by our times. Wages are high.
bers
have'
not
.been tOUChed by the GtS
; SOtli, ~A..D. 1\H8r"811id above named Sunday
some pla~es as high as six apd sevell dol, Scliom~donat~d
twe(ve dQlIafs. to the favor
message.
Vast
numbers of those th"tt I av
. of sail!. buildio2 •. "aoa ,we. feel when our lars a day. MaD~ ·will ron after this and will fin'tt many oeca:oions to l'etrack. Tb
.let the school go and so no one will prepare
".RtutrI1Ol
13 ·filleci "Wi~h s,~.m}e-,
good
qualified
~re:u~ber.· we-,.w:ill~lI.Ke a bett~r SQccess. How- to give the leadership that mu~t come in t~e v~st ~uinberll·' that are iJ ·ing hurled .
to_Eternity daily ,~hould, btdore
the
'-eYer/we
Y.our~· pray'ers .lor . our f\lture the next fifty years or we go to our catascornell,
come
in
touch
with
Lhe
Master
w
trophe as Israel ·went to hera. Every min~,
au~ess.
blesses;
These
and
.many
other
reaSO.DS
p
ister . should preach sCRool attendance
and
'" Fi'a~ernally yours,·
vail to show that the pastors and • 'Y" III
'..
~Frailk -K. Evans;' tlupt.
then he should talk to the fathers and moth(Mis~f Mary .Piere. Sect.

re-
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PLEA

(

.

.e.

army

are needed in. the
"over there." .
.

·a~.home and

work;

:

their
children
we think that

nbtain st, homp.
Tno" often
Nllture will take care of tbe

lit'~le brain

":' ...

"As
~'.Here is .'Yhere We·.stoP to consider.
a pal'ltor ~h.niJlrt Igi-ye~my "Services
to my
coantry
or to my Gommunity1
I w:iIl have
~en chances
0(. s~ving a soul, today.
over
theremorethan
I will here. My people can do
without
me, and the boys need me 'most."
But ile must
remembpr
that
while many
must go there, our country
will need to be
wo:rked up for this wprk.
If the work· in
our homeland
is ne}Jlecited and is noL made
.ready for the bOYR when they
return
we
will be in ~. ba~
p,lighc as Germany
or
• Mexico, or evln worse.
Our boys will be
~un~l'1ntrolable
and mariy uncl'vI'1 -acts' '. WI'} be
comm\tted.
-Then it is also .very necessary
that -the missionary
work be carried on. . I
like· to think of the young 'I"ilan who had.
the chance of his lifetime,
He had a call
. to. bec~me an aviator and help ~in the war
or <If J,!oing deep into the jungles of E:quatorial Africa and workin~ amon!! the heetJ~.
-en there.
He chose the la.tter.
The work of the Master's
kin~dom
is
mor!! noble
If it were 'not·· men would not
rel1 upofl' the -power
of relhdoh
in. these
battles
. The French commander,
Foch. would
c~ase to pray.
Lloyd
Geo.ge
of Enl!!and
~ould
cease
to pray. G~n.· Diaz of Italy
and .President
Wilson
of Am"rIca
would
not seek their inner closet anG ap ~3} to our

.G;:,tl
.
Because
enough z~al . and I earnestness
has not been put in stressing
of this phase
.0J .life, some nations have gone wrong, this
great
conflict is raging.
Our country and
others
must be safe for the future.
Relig.
ioh of'Chr:ist
and Christian
methods
and
Piought·
will make them
safe.
,

-<t.

Will yOU\ choose
h
c arc

h the camp or the pulpit?

.

.

..

-0-

The· Cooperation of the
Home and the School,'

,:
o.

Ptof. M. D. OmcUle.
In theFie tUDes wh'!n commercialism
and
~et.v
. !,ffllirs appear t(l qe the dominatinll
elements in (lur civiliz Ition, t lJm inclined tp
believe. in fact know,
that we are neilleetingour
home duties.
Elll'ecillll.v ill tbis true
.. in reference
to tbe education of our children.
Many people do not realize that the 'most
important
period in the education of the child
is when it is betwee tbe aaes of one and nine
. ~ears.
I tbink it was Emerson
wbo said
'bat a cbild's education I!b(lu1d commence
at
leu' ODe bundred
years befora
it is barn.
If
to§)

••

~bed" factfl are trbe. ~I rl Wp know obly
LU.~ tL •. I 1114', iL certainly
behoovPll

11

p1l'8n&8 to

attend~

W

Lb"

education

which

ear'" pcluett,inn of Il chitn.
th>\t IlI1 WI' are
ob:l~e,i i.o du is to re~d and clothe tile child
nnel HoC that no phy,;,ical h'um c()m~8 to it.
and then our duty llS p:uents i~ finished.
Of
course when the child reaches the alte of five
to eight yrllrs,
we ackuowledga
it
should
be placed in tbe scbool w.nere education in one
form or anotber is to bl'l pour·ed, as -it were
into it~ brain1>l. Ho~ di~IlPl>ointed we are hnd
how bittcrl.~
we denounce
thl' !lchonl system
of our countr.v whl'ln after a few years
(,f
tbis ~illd ()r" procl'Idure our obildren
do not
Rl'Ipm to n~ makin!! the proj!rcss
that tbl'Y
sb,>ulj
E,1t wlfpn w.p.CC"lJDB
.to our RenSNI ·and
tbink sobe·d.v in referen~
ta ·tbe matter~ can
w~ cJl:pecJ;-',-8.Il.vthinl! 'much
betted
·t·
It '<'laB ·i>nly -a few yell"s
a~o
that our.
.lmldiUl! educators
believed'
in a so called
"(acul".\'"
ll~:vchol()g.r .. According
to this
ttal'(,r.v the nmin was compqae:l of 11' certain
number of compartments,
etch being set'apart
for_ tht> holding of llum~ cer~ain facult.v of
'mi:lld StlCl1 a_ memory. im>ll!in~tion, etc. The'
pun> )~3 or the school. tben w.as to . fill
tbNli>. ·compartmentswitli
knowledge.
We
could ,",pnd OIIr cbildren to the scboolllnd thi8
kriowledl!e would 'be metl'd out to them in
larger or smaller doses Rnd the.v would take
it much· Illl the.v would medicine. it eventuall.v
finding its way to the respective
com panmellts in tbe mental orllaoislD wbere h
be
longed.

receives
·durinl
this perio.i
cllon never be erased.

d

it:; develoJJmeot

How, important
it
is, therefore.
'tbll
parents
should see to it tbat the home
influence:l a.re elevatinl! snd in~llirinl!.
No cbild
e>tn do its best work in bCliOUI UfJlel>8it hilS b1i1l
·the proper home environment.
So let'
not criticilJe the scbool too seve'rl.v· ii' ·.~ui
l
cbildren
do -not progress
as rapidljo as we'
desire to bave
tbem, but, let us set . about,
. to make our homes what tbe.v soould be ancl
then we will have. 00 re~son to. cOlDplaro: .

--.-0-

Kansas

. "'--

.. ,

,.

." 0v·er the .Top." .,.,
•

Tbe fir.st of Januari
there
was an iD~'
debtedness
of oDe thousand
tllree hund
d aoB
tweDJ;y SIX dollars against tbe pro pert., pt. tJilL
·~econd Christian Church
ot· thi;! ci~y. Ei~at>
.hundred.and
twenty six dollars ~re due- JUly-;
1st 1918. Five hundred dollars!"were doe July. -.
"1st 1919.
The
()1fjcialsof
the church de£ided' to:
put tbe whol.e cburch
.I1nder
the
lule ·task·
withoot "clubs"
or "tribe. It male or' feroa1e>
and make II .drive to "Go over tLe "top" OJ J~J'
lilt 1918.'J:~ey
raised in actua.l cash
ODe
tbou'lllnd five hunrlr~d aod seven doll~rs and
eil!ht~v one cent@.
., .
On J ul.v 10tb tbl'Y paid slUDdebtedneF'
al!aiost the propert.v.
And after woncrerin'l!
d'
K
C'
f
b
f
aroun
10
snsas
Ity 0" ,.Jl';\ore t an
orty
This theory has loofl since been E'xplod- ·seare, without a .church home the.v wflre able
ed and found to be entirely,
unteoable
and
00 the second·SQnday
in Jul,V to dedic8~ tbeir
not inharmon.v with the fllcts of scietice.· We· brick bui;ding· with and appropriate
realize todaytbtit·
education can ~o't . be ac-' pressive
pro~raql.
.
.,.
" '.:
quired in lump lot8 but tbat it bas to be cbRev. C. E Crll.Q'llett of TO'peka •. K'\rJ8ft8.
tained
b.V' the
natu~!llun{()ldment
~f the. preached
the sermon.
It was a .«tBal:!ter'1>ie~·
mind in its process
of .dr.velopment.
This- clelln cut and well <1elivered. Altho
all OOlre8~
mind commences
to develop even-before
tb'"
.
.
'" speCial taxes a}ld etc. were pllid more tb3ni1
cbild is born.
tlerein
rIeS -be
trut·h o~• t·b"
~.A
~
v
one. bundred ·dollars
were
rai~d'
on t~
fact that Emertlon stated.dllY of dedication •

up

aD~,p.

./
The Cblld' in beinll born into this world
br:nJls a larRe. number
of thiolls '. witb it.
Among the. most
prominent
of tbeile i's a.
brain composed
9f a cefinite
number
of
cells
These cells' have the power of ~rowtb,
and in the llrovvth of these eel Ill, lies tbe prllcess which. we common'.V kn.lw as educatioll.
1 can n(l.t ~o deel'I.\' hito this l'ubject at tbe
pre~ent time but will diecuQS it more 'f~1I v
at anotber
time.
Suffice
it to Sill' tb~1i
tb~e cells 'be2in to &trow just Il.Sl!oonftll-sn;o
otber cells of tbe
body.
Tbe connections
that they are to have one with anotber,
and
hence tbe development of the .mind depends
laracely upun the nervous 8timulitbat
they
receive from tae eNvironment
in which the
child is placed. lUs
environment
for the
young child consillts lar~ely in the home
in
wbich it is to be reared.
A little Jater it also
con~isM of those influences
which come into
the cbild's lii,
as i~ associll~
with
otber
cbildren

in pia".

"tbe

impreSsion

tbat

tbe

K/!'Pre'sentatives of four. fleneralioM
weJ'e
on ~he platform
when themortlilll>aeW"lI'W
burned in effigy by three lllDall
of til"
Bible ~eh(lol sod
tbe eonl!rPllllti~
~inVn.
"Praise
God from whom llll b1e""'ll31ril. fIn••••.
~
Rp.v. G. A. Terry of Kansas
Cit.,. KltDsa~
~ave tbe Cbliri!'e to ,tbe -churcb.
H~·IDl.d ~
be would chllr28 them but tbey mUl't diic~a_<
Crllllllett and Terry were both trained' at· clM, L-lUis9ille
8ible School aDd are
two fine younlor men tbat are Ii 6lrea& asset
to" tbe cause in tbeir section.
/
The, payin~ of .this debt and tbeloDbliq
..
of the membersbip in two years is ()Il-~ tbe ..
beffinninR of SODle tbin£s tb~ ,cbllrch ~,k\....
do in Kan!!a!! Cily. '
Again, Brotber C. H. Dickereon (Kentuck'.t if aDY colored cburc~ h~ve "PU\ one oy.er
00 ua"_·
the Hilltori.:
Ni.ckoJasvilte Church
includedthey
nave failed' tQ"~U tr8abaai
it.

,-olSi

WillialO

AlpbiL

".
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CHRISTIAN

WOMAN'S

Bene&cuon of SocieU~
God he ml'rcitul unto us. lind 'bless us,
And cause Hh face to shiue upon UR;
1'-hat tbs wa.\ lU!ty be known upon earth,
Ths sllvioJl h(>~lth among all nation~
Phro~h
Je"us Gurist our Lord,
Amen

Go~p(>l Plea:~
Please 81luw me space in your
valuable paper t) bay a few words about my
churc1t' work f<.od Lorci'sday schot}l work. I
have b~en doinJl,' all I c~n far the up buildiRg
of the Qlluseof f'hrist but I am sorry to say
that I was not able to visit my Sun'day
S,boott this year before the, Conve~tion.
1
hav~ been down !lick in bed fat five weeks
J'N)t .~Je to go ani place.
Bat 1 can say
thank God I am .up agajn,~lld I am going
to ~y. to meet the ..(fon:vention which:wUr
.-et in Tampa Florida, Juiy 26-27-28 and I
8m.~oinzto
try and visit seme of my Bible
sc~
if I possible can. We raise from .60
to $1.90 every Sunday altho we are few
in ."umber but we ::ire having 8 nice service
el'el'1"Stmday and we hi:iVe three
classe\1
In school. We sre trying t.opay for our church.
Vie Deed ~our help and prayers, We hope
to have a nice time at the convention.
Yours for success.
Carrie Monroe.

·-o-O-~
-\

\ 1.\
'.

\"

.•

lil'GERSTOWN,

,

Dear

MARYLA.ND,

Editor:-

Our wGrk ·bere is movioJr upwal'd. The church bas been opened almost
every. night ilince I've been bere Ilnd Olaf
pMp·Te· are - busy for Christ. We have ~n
Yhit.i~ the .people io the a!leys and have
talked to them concerning Jesus. We hope
tJ win them to Chri~t.

BOARD OF MISSIONS

intere-tinlt 8,od IVery helpfnl. H~ clotfM
by saying. "You 'have a fine Bible class, study
bard, learn all you can and use it for God.
We have alway" believ~d aad do now,
that· we hAve il livinlt messa'le for tbe mlll'ses. This. meS311'le, if obeyed and lived will
mean e~rnal Ii fee
We have been enjoying all of the Il.rticles
of thA Plea, and have succeeded in getting
som0 8ubscrip'ions.
More are to come.
With best wisbe~ for the work.
R. Wesle.v Walson.

--0-

St, Petersburg,
0~· ,h8

PLI:A

WIlS

FLORIDA.
Dear Editor

GOSPEL

S l' S SIP.

MIS

P I.

West PoInt.
Dear £ditor:Please adlow me just a lit'le space
in this must admirable· pl:I.perto note a few
words abont our servic.e on- Children's PaY.
We had a glorious. time on.Jul., 8eventh.
We opened ~itb the' Spirit and it eo.otiBoed
whh u.s thte>u2hoo.t, the ~ervice. We bad ,f(
Baptist minister witb'ulJ. He. offl!red prayer
for us. Tlie choir lead BOOR' No. 116. "Ob,
Sinner. Come Homel. Every child seemed
to be interei!ted in the purposelof thtt meeein~ and tb~ ~hurch was just full eOQ!1a;;hto
take beed.
.

to us for Sunday,
July 14th. He -havilJ,
j'tlBt till conventiOn in Ky. I made out bis
route as best I eould unfortunatly
and unintionaIl}"'missing some of our important and
thriving church~,
Midway and N. Middle.
town-and both Bro. A. W. Davis church{'s
and all the West and the extreme enrls of tqr
State were missed. These points will forgive
and remember that no slight waB intended_
Arrangementsgot
mixed. that's all. We had
a grand time here at "Old First."
Saturday night he lectured in conference
with the workers. Sunday morning at S. S.
hour he spoke aJl,'ain. at 3 P. M. we used
him for a brief message at Mhlsion Band
Conteat and that night, as Bro. Louderback
RYS, "HI=; cut loose the g<1g." Of course
he stoppeci at our hOUl~e. He's our
brother
Y6\Lknow. He left a ringing message.
N~
thetoe's rio "Moss O'l 'im;'· We helped hi11l
six dollarS wqrth and Mot hjm at Stafford
Cambell Paris. If Bro. Moss don't reach
you. yeu were pretty far go-ne. I go today
to Laurencebttrg to befu Or. Robinson and
the old home chureh two or three nights to
get read~for·, GOri~ntiOlh ,Niekobts"iiUe -.•
ready..·
H. DickenOD.
,

c.

Christian'· Education
fro ~ .•~;-=+-

~.
S6uthern

Christian

Institute

Our' program- was one of the selecClooli
seBt out directl.~ from. Cincinnati. Ohio. W~
The much ceeded rain arrived Thursday.
used the Jl,'r~nd little birthda.v box presented
Owning to the fact that a portion
of the
by our smart little Alberta Benette. We
roof W88 off from Allison Hall it caused
raised $8.61.
some damage to a few of the rcoms, especially
Th" 101l0wioR' week we held a four night to tbos~ used as a dormitory
by the girls.
meetinR' here at Wea~ Point, Mi88i88ippi by
About one bundred and fihy bales of
Elder B. C. Calvert
We were too glad to
straw ba~~ been packed away in tbe barn for
have our sOQls'revived. Every niaM we\.bad
use anothef 'linter.
ne. 'idinas, whicb meao' lIlacb ~ 'be han. \ Pr8s~Lehman expects to leave tbe firs'
gry 80uls. We rllied $11.90 during the week. Par. of, the w.eek on a businesa trip to KiaOn the Saturda~ and :Sanday following
we helcl district meetings at . PHgMm Best.
And with 01!r district evanRelist the brethren
and si"8ters 0 the church were much stirred
and encouraged by tbb :meeting.

So may God help

11.8

to still 2row strong-

Ali the departments of tbe church are
er in His cause only.
- &t work. The children have a eluQ rramed
Yours in Christ.
"Alwa,ys Busy" and ~hey are doing their bit
Amie L. Thompson.
in he1piL\,ll'to carry out tbe work 01 the
-ehurch.
--0Our T~acher Training class has now en.•
'1'ollec1 nineteen, and
we expect to have
"twe:-.ts-five
enrolled
soon.
Everyone
:SP~m8 to
be' intere!Jtea in ~the study of the
Bible.' At our last prayer meeting',. Bro.
N. C· Williaffis, one of (lur deacons who aI, Win'S takes a prominent part in all of the church
wo'rk, told the class bow the Christian' EnUnusually full of his enthuiUastic
and
de.avor waS started in 1890. and how the
people studied the New Testament.
~is talk charming message Prof. P. H. Moss ca~

From

the Banks

"of th~
Old Kentucky

tucky, attendina
tbe State Convention in
TeDoe88ee before returning.
Okra and com I're the chief materials now
being used by the canning department.
You undoubtedly appreciate the fact tb.
you are receivin~ the Plea on schedule time
once more.. Oar "Printers"
are rendering
very good ser·vice.
Good reports continue to be received,
both from the boys in the training
camps
and those who are in the industrial plants
for the summer. Nea.rly all the la'.
phmninl.! to be baek the first day that school
opens in the Call.
'.

The programs

rendered by
Literary ~ociet.v are pro~ing to
terestilil/: as well as inatro<:tive.
topic 'for the next meeth~~ is
tbeir Makerd."

•

the summer
be Yery inThe Reneral
"Books aod

YBB GOSllL

P I.E A

the oompsnionsbip of Jesus Chris'
of God. They will have
fouod
6llt
that
every
les80n !lbuut God, Cbril".
MISSISSIPPI.
courq.e, virtue. truth, honor, tbe forgive1'~e W tst Point Di8triGt Meet.ioe ill be58Gf aio.. and tbe coollolatiQn of of reliRioo-.
.~
hi Rtor.v, It was tbe best that hasbeeD
"'ugbt
\lftfaHin~l.v by the church, are rea!iheld in the Di8trict for somet.i1Be. Eve~:_~ Tl.en w'll
h'av~ e xpencnce
.
d th e d'lSCIP'
.
I
member ~eemed to nave had 11 better spirit
tine of ""L.e
.
..••
·ence
the
m
••
'0
fl'
•.•.
",U II,
e••m g 0 OOSlOg.,,,If
and their financial report wae better than
in the mass and order of the group. the
u8ual.loftioesa
of a great 8acrifice, and the granWe went to West Point.
Monday alMsr cIeor of 8ublime purpOlle, find the~e lire the
the first Sunday in July and preacbed four tbiD~8 taat insure interest in the spiritual,
Di~hts repectively.
ThIS church has no pastor •. 8ymp~th.v with the practical, aDd co-operation
but thp.v have some ~ood workin~ yOUDK with ttJe righteous.'
people. There are only a few of them. abon'
We ElhaHnot be afraid to see the soldier
.t.we.lvQin number, and the.v ga.te U8 $7.$0. retu~ll. Ollt 8hall weloome him as one who
an~ r: ised f"r the dilltrlct $3 25. The cboreb
ta&8 dooe tbe greatest t"in~s for us Bnd who
w'¥J mUl.lh revived,
will in every wa.v make home. church and
•e<.t Point District meeting
was beld nati.e taod qner and wortbier than they have
with th" Pil~rjm Rest ohurch. The meMing e~
heeD.
.op£5ncd at nO(Jn on Sa.turday,
July 13th.
Besides we hope to 8ustain hjm so well in
Quite 1Ionumber rented CtUi and came OU\ pra,er, Iio keep such tln assertive and practi:frotXl West J.,>oint, about ten miles die_i.
••• pawiotislD, to hold our own Rpbere8 9t
Sister MlI.r2relte Barnette
and Sister
work 80 -sympatbetically ill .. ~ucb
w.itb hi~
Eliubett) McGee were' the deleiateR 'from '."e . yo~er .l:'t the .~r~DtaM by ou•• ~hor~ teoe~l.
Weet ·Folut cbur~b
.. Bro. Jat1lM ,Quino'"
.t~de· and- 8ae~16ce to fohn ~~ a b~kr
delegl'te of tbe Pilgrim Re8t church.
grouiMl for his heroism tbat b~ will fet\l thai
'.
..
.
'
we. \0(\, are an actual part" of •• e ..••
ar.
l (}()nventlon tlQle I~ drawIn"
D9ft.1'. E:"I'7We may not be bi3 comrade8. i~ arlDs .btU
body alh,ould he Il~tltla' ready to make 1~ &he we are bis I comrades in .the Wit' and :in -'be
beat. ..
.ay posstble to u8-in
the way somebOdy
The write\" jq plannin~ to attend the .ust, -we too sball bave 'foogbt, and waited
T~Jl"'~le.~ Con\1elltion which ",Ul weet. with &he and lSufered in the agony tbFOU$fb which
sat110Mh
churcb. w~ pray that Illl of oor the world has pa~!'ed. We and our sons will
.,' .
~ventions
may be llood.
DOt be strangers to each other when tb~y
~
B. C. Calven~
eotne bome froq) the land of deatb 8od.e
sball still be able to kneel to~ether at God's
-0al&ar8. to 8it to~ether at tbe Lord's table. to
I!ling the same bymns and to build our 80uls
When The Soldiers Come Home
into: deligb& and pO 'fer by the flame Illoriou8
The Christian-Evangelist.
,,1Ie1 as in. tbe otber 8weeler d"'Yll before
Apparently everybody feels capable of ,be world storm broke upOn tbe human race.

Working with the Churches.

-"

,ropbesying
how it will be with 'he soldier
pd
t~ church after the war. The ••••••
opinion i~ that when he returns be will do
..,lIIethiDJ[ to \he churdl.
Wha' it will"
Gee Dot 8~m clear to tbese ratber trloollly
ropbe~t bn' tbey 8eem to think- ttls' it will
,Jaab the «;burcb from center to circumfereaee,
aDd thiLt in the shake-up tbe miQteter will
are badly. Alas. the poor mini8terl· Eyery'hinll tbat. hits the charch find8 in bim iu
first s&inioJ( lDlI.rk.
Now, if we are allowed to express an opi •••
ion. we would' sa)' tbat when our soldiers
eome back, they are ~(oing to care more &baD
ever for their churcbes, and that tbe c~e
&heir preseooee will bring will be the ~fll8ioD
of II. new life. They will ~ave &een tbe
wonders of elemental passions ventin&r 'bQID8elv~ through eogines of death more dreadful thllD anything we bad imll~ihed coold bo
er8:lt~cI.. They will lIlve realized tbe solm.
nites of li fe aod deatb and felt tbe cerlain&,.
of tbe Gr~t Beyond, They will have leaned
'in the mo&litremendoll bOllrs possible &0Ill.

•• ••.•.••

•••• 'be presence

MOll.

••

J

one leg off at IU. _
••• ~
brought
ift fro ••. tile Relac1les ••• ,..
ttW
days before.
"And bow ...e ,... ~ting
on, my boy!" saier tile 40eMr
••.
"Just fine sir:eaMI tile _. lflheaga
his face was pldf: aM ••••••••
~.-eclenched
with _ pai...
."&alI. tIIIIW.. ~"~
he went on eagerly.
"'don't
,oa ~k
I eould go back to the t;UItB "en
:I
get out of this! A felLt.". r~
doesft't
need two legs to work at tile e-a. yea
know!"
_
When I heard about. dIea!: two .rfie
boys, I eould not h~lp WG~
wkettler
we who are Christian
8GWiftw
•.
'the
great ~iDg JesQIJ, are _ •••.•
~
oU1'8elves to the Itoikfilllt of Dis'
dom as these lads were tAt cR'e
theflllBehles for, their ee8atry.
••••
•••. "iRe
britlKi b'tessing and jey ••.
~
I"f~
wllerever H'e goes.
many plaees that Imew
••
and'
many mote that are aut ,....
for
. h!m, ~a~ ·1'I~
..be. ~~
~ -,. -~.

~i*

-..e.e~

w"

I

tII~, .; .~ .~

¥,.

...O!Ir_~:~.

.

•••

•••

~;J_ -.e:,•.••.•••.

mVDIY, oar, tal~!,.oar ~-.~.
our

feet.

~ur wilhag

us'" .

anat· BJd. .. 1!erJd..

~ •.a.

dud

~

Let
bC!fIlithftd·iJI~·
He·ileecJe ~ ue" Be· IIItICIt.

-0-I"OR

OUR VOID''l'Ift'-

To &~eelour tWills agaiost ••• hG t6. ~
Tq bear in silence ibougla -..Ileart.s &*J tJeD4:
1;'0 speod o~l'selves. and IIfttW ~
da ••••••
for others ~reater need;
To KGour qniet ways, subel.,. ••• saas:;
To hush all vulgar clamor ~....
sweet;.
With level calm SO face alike &lie •••.••••
Of triumph o\" defeat;
This be our parti, for so ••••.••
,..,~
.

So best confirm their
Yout' warrior
Ollf

SODS,.to

pI'O •••.••••••••

.beD i. ~

(or'u088 we could..
0•• 8

~

- ..••••

••
"'~"-,

THY KINGDOM COME.
Qne day a eertaia doctor wu pusing
dmugh
a large hOlpital in France when
he came upon a 10uJlg lad Beated upon
his cot with a blanket spr.d
aerosa
his kncte8, The daywas warm and pleasent
and the yard about the hospital was full
of wounded soldiers, h6bhling about
for
an airiBg. "What are you staying in here
for!" said the doctor, gruffly but kindly.
··Why dGn't you go for a walk with the

Gary, Indiana.
Why the Qturch

5cboo11

Tbose who are DO' flLlailiar •••• &be ftligious dllY Bcbool of
.....f.Msuooe81 lQ~y be uader Ule •••• 1111;-. ,... R
is an iD&egral par' of tile Gaqo •••••••••••
and that the cbildren
~
Iter: "NIO •••
must. That i8 DO' ,be cae. TIle _"rea
othell?"
becM188
For answer, the boy threw
back. the- eQme at tbeir play hOIl....
t.be.v
want
to
come.
TIle,
reeIIift a(l •• iltU.
blanket and revealed the fact\ that both
schOol cr~dit for coming. IIuy •••••••
9f
his feet were gone. "Forgive,. me lad,"
tlreir"inteEe9~
are·
evideoce:s.tIIq
•.•••
_id the doctor. much moved.
i~struetiGn can be m~re ~ft
. &he ".,_
·'0, that is nothing," said the young Of course, the cbildren h<1•• to" ••••p&e&lad brightly. "I offerfld France my life and
first
all b,v tbe iu~.1akea
ill"
ebarea. .
she only took my feet!"
schools by tbe .home and •••••••••••• 1'"_
Not for away lay a young man with
Ooe bo,f in the lift.
bad DeWft'

au,....

n.. ~

4..,

of

g'"
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wit~·iD .
b3en to church school, and who came under
fhienod upon the children attendinll them: j )rity of those who were found
its:
Umi.ts.
'
compul~~oo the first .-eet because it took hi". Eveo upo.n the relhrious schools,' the im- .
only .two play hours, now says Oil the ·morg- -pression ba'.l#been created' 'that relillioo Ilft~
,'As t~is, lack o( religious interest began
log of his church school days. "Oht good ,today , all is. ltctually a vital/a~enc.v
at*ork
pvery , to pr~vail, there was found a band of devout
is burch school d~y.", Anothe~ boy who was 'dllY in tire l.ives of men and not simply a 'Christian' men arid women known as the·
to be kept at home from 8(; ,,)01 because of his fire eec~pe to pe used in an elnerienc:v~' It Puritians. who gave serioUB thought to tile
cOu~b. bellged to Ir0 to cburcb scbool and thl'n seems to me that the attitude of the children
spreading of th,e Christian
religion and
eome home. A little· girl wanted
to take towards the cburch as It'~ ins~itution hRS hepn how its sacred rites might be maintained"
part in a school play which was bein~ reb ears- cbaolled. They now look up to the church
As tbey ~rgued. debated and pressed this.
Holy Crusade aml)ng their fel1ow-men. they
ed at the church school hour and her teacher
as one of tbe rellular, necessary institutioDs
failec:I to accomplish
their desired end beexcu~ed her from her r.ehearsal. After the of dail.v life."
eause
of
the
t:'lIditions
that had.- b~en plantcta!le bellitn she was seen peepinll into the winMrs. C. S. Handle.v: "The Cbllrch School
ed
by
the
so',called
leaders
of that time.
dow. When the teacher went to tbe dour tbe has revolutionized m.f bome! Since my littl.e
.
."
~irl ~airl, •• 1 just can't stay from church' a:irl ha~ been ~oinll to the Churcht Scbool the'
Nevertheless •. they
sought a plan of
school. "
Bible has becom~ ber be~t loved book and escape and went to Holland w.ith their
W hf'l! II. fali:le impression was made' tbRt Jesus ii\ a51;'elll to hpr QS Ill'r own Dwfldy. Hrr' hearts burnipg 'that some day their hearts'
desire might be accomplished
They.thought
thp childreo' could 'not come 'to church l'cholll belief has '"trengthened our"."
of another plan whieh' brought SLAcceijSto
1Jnle~iltht>y paid, one little fellow said to his'
Mariam T.• Ward: "I stronlll.v feel that
teael,er, "I have $1.65 ,in my, bao'k. if'l t;ring pllrellt~'..who bave
' tbe. l!enuine weWare of their them. They obtained a ,charter from' the
.jt all may I keep on comin~ tocburch sc'bool r' children ~at heart will al!ree that there. i8 no King of England to come to America antJ
Another wttle· boy ~am~ to th~ chul'ch school ,pbl\se (if the present da.v 8.V8~lD of child train-' develop th~se qualities in order to -s~v~
Jehovah acc.ordini to .the dictates ot their
(lne morning,sobbiou as 'if" his heart wliula.' inJ,ltbllt SiWW8 real pro2ress in matterll educs-own con..sciene,e. .
break. 011 beinll askeCl what was the maiter he tional as lioe.~our church schools
Per80nally
As these Dlvistian patriotsbl;,zed,
the
said betw'ee'n sobs, "we' are ,gain.!!' to m6ve a- it is It source of preat sati"factinn to know
wily and I cl1n't come to cburch school any thllt my thrp.~ bo.ys have thi~ re~lllar' semi- way for 'feadership in this vast Arne-riean
did \ hey
how of the
more."
.
. wee k'Iv rell~i()us
~n"tructill[\ ul!d~r. tmine d continent. little
.great,
ReJJub~ic
they
were
forming
and the
Dr. Heors F. Cope sap: '''Rp!iginus ed. teacheril~tosupplemeut
their alI8l111'ance 'at
unique,
place
~hey•would
tiil
in
the'
world's
Dcation is needed more' in the world at tbis Church '~and Sunrla,v SdJOol.'
histOry
,
'
d'.1Y than ai any time before: Ultimatel.v the
C. J. Armstron2paslOr
of th", Con,llrebasic issues of this war will be bettled fvr ~etwn Church: "( have oh~erved the work _ As I come b~fore, you t,oday, I come
~ood or ill by the success or failure in reliAriou'S 'of ,tl'e Church School.jn the class room liod I1ot· to put mVhelf" on thac high plane of
education. Thin~s never can be rilZht "Ilil
in my own
1 am deli.uhted with bo',1i beroic service and loyalty gamed by our
in' the sCarting of a new na; p >oplearp. ~i~ht. 'People: will not b3 riloZht, the me thud and the
resdlts.' Get a bo,V or; forefathers
tion,
in
a
time
when the world
needed
until they are right at he!lrt,
Relillious ed· llirl· to Iltt~Iid r~gulRrly for a while an(J
Christian
mtn
and
,,'omtn;
but
bring
ucation beloZiosits work with the heart •. that
there 'will be DO mofti ·trouble. The Church
your
minds
the
real
purpO::le
these
tru,
i~ with ide~ls, 'motives, will. and habits. "~chool
is buildioA! up fille mltoooad, .llnd wuhearttd meh had in mind
which', eaUlitlU oJ
The 'Church SchoAI offers the ~reatest op. ,manbood
for fUlure cilizentlbip and ~hurch
the building- up of this 'country.,
-I)ortunitv to start' the child in the alphabets
activities."
T'l;ey warited 't~ give to the 'world the
(If bis religioutl education:, Rl'lij,(ious edueaMrs. J. D. Bowerl!: ". am convinced that
idea of a u~eful life by d",monsttation~
tion above all heips the child to become the Relhd(;ul! Das 8chool i~1m important fllcL:ke Jesus when he w~s' born in Bttthiebem
ntber than, io know or do. Fortunate inde.ed tor in tbe,_ trltinioi! of our children,
hs
0'( Judea had to lieek Ii v1ace of lefu~e irJ
ill the
mini~ter or church
who puts the p0811ibilities' for the j,(ivinll l"tbical initruction
fleeinK to Eg}pt be<;ause of t~
liielfiihne8'
emphasl8 upon the Church Schooillcd to, brinli, as WE'll as fnr the teachinll of Bible literat.ure
'1!Ilat prevaile,tin .hill .day. ill like .manner
it up to the hiJ(best etandafrl ,of. l'fficiency, _ are onl.\' be~illnil1l! ttl be appreciKtl'd. IIUD
,these united workers, had "to sft.'ka.place
01
F{lrtonatE' iodeed, is that community-tbat
glad to have m.v ~aullbt~r enrolled Ulthe CI8,,8- refuge in vaSt wood-land. in' the dead of
bai its Day Chureh Schools.
es and 1 am als(; elad' to sa,f that she tborol~
winter, with'out i·helter. excepting what th
G.ry falls into the fortunate column. 'eDjoYll the wQt k."
',
could make from poles and thateh.
\VItti
Sbe bas her Community Relillious Day Schoolil.
What we have said about Gary'll day the Bureness of this vision, they beea
There are many wbo testify til their ehurch 8cl.ol'l is giveb to the readera. of the . stronger each d8,)' 8S they pursued tbeirdai
career. c1eaniag off forest land in order tp
~ worth.
The MaJOr of Gary, says;
I am 1"1.I:A to be taken for wbat it is worth.
plant grain to supply thei'r" unceasing needL
• • firm believer in the week day classes ",filr
W. M Simmons.
Many from this band became sick ~
toe relillioui' i08tructlon of children. I ttlt' e-0-,
died
beot\U8~ of the winter was to severe f,r
. alwaS8 believed tbat tbis work coold 'best
A'
•
D'
them.
Nevertheless the tew that remaiuefJ
,be done on " C<r(\perati"'blulis 8Dd was one
4
~mfrJ.Ca
ha~
the
light of love and liberty lulU bumiq
of these who took tbe first'iltep., towards tbe
in their hearts.
The opening of sprma
co-operative pl<1ns:' I am some· what familiar
brought to these brave hearts new coliraae
with the werl{ 'of the
~lIimunity
Chur~h
to preu on in the stupendeous, talk wbiell
S.:bool arid kn'ow ~'it. to be doing mo~t. exthey had undertakep, and not to take knowBy 'Wcaley S. Sims, aasa of '18, S. C. L
e~lIent work, and' to be worthy of full cooledge of the 10le8 they have undefgone III
There was a time in the history
of
JUaDoe l10d lenerous support." All author of
the bitter memories of the voyAge of a1flict8a;
• . 'he\dary
public 8chool 8YS_ Dr.. William man-kind when the iDen who ltood for
but to labor devotedly until the 208l ••
Wilt, 8u~rinterlden't""ollbe"
'1»abiic schOols leader-ship h~d, th~ir spiritual understanding
defeated with ,political' affairs, 80 that re- reached.
8I\YS. "In my opinion 'he week day rellgiou.
A·tittle lawr, by the diYiatl pro'••••••
tiCQools ., Gary bave bad a lIlarked in- IilioD had I08t its influence with the ma,I.
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the. Rights of Man 1
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Wnson'.
bNrt's
desire is to -Died
of WOUD(b, 8; died
dl8ea~e, 8~
.• way was opened to them wherq they could President
give
to
the
world
not
only
peace
that
wi1lseverly
wounded,
2.
Tbe
UOtb
infaDtry-DiecJ
get aid. Thie brought tbem friends
and
advance man-kind
materially
but above of wounds, none; died of diseatle, 3; severely
also a limited income. This enabled them
aU
spiritually.
His
aim
ia
to
so
unite the wounded Done. Tb.e 311st infantry-Died
of
tp build permanent homes and obtain many
nati()ns
of
the
world
that
the
good
ot
wounde,
none;
died
of
.diseue
&;
severel"
other things that were necessaJ') for the
one may be the ~ood of aU. We must
wounded, none. The 372nd mfantry-Die4
establiament of their plans. As the years
not
forget
fn
anyway
some
of
our
most.
of
wounds. none; died of dillease; 3; ae cfy
went by. they made greater advancement
as
distinglished
men
t.hatollr
country
has
wOlindf'd.
nona. l'bese ii.(!ur!:'~sbo couclu ·vel,.
they studied the nature of the soil more thor·
broduced'
such
aq
.Jnhn
Mott
a
man
who
that
Ne'!ro
trl\opq hll~'" "'/It tb 'far occuied
oughly. And later they were accompanied by
has
traveled
extensively
through
Eijrope
positioDs
a~
dangeroul\lvl
t
occupie
tIOD;le of their neighbors who heard of their
ir.:l1
and
other
c01}nttie~,
tearh
hip"
mt\n~;kind
wbite
~r()ops
nd
,
thqt
'Jf,
r
lW:
progressAside from the Indians whom they
the
supreme
lesson
thp,I;.
Chl'ist
left
with
diEom
Rre
e;~~IIP!l't.
•
.
met when tbey first came, the urjust
tax-'
his
'apostlt>s.
Alan
Andrew
C?rn~~ie
a
man
"A
tour,
ot
io~pp.('::~n_
ju
adon' without representation
was ,the;", first
r tIc
step
taken
to
encroach
.upon
'their rights . who ·devoted his. tiroe' and t;£ent8:fo~ the .Rtn,ODs(Nf'cr::>t;" p? b::,ffir~er'
•
cause
of
peace.,
My
fri,ends
"these
things,
iog
sectiqn
of
these
head(1u"'J·rt~·j.
sho
hecoa: •
This followed by other stepe until at lepgtb
answer
the
,'question,
W,lY
coes
Am
ca
'para,tivel:'!
111~hd('g[f~e'
of'
'r
tin'
.i~.
1
.• they fett jUlJtiOed 'to rleclare themselv€s an
defend the right~ of ' ih<.lr(! .. With theSe', enG.Vamong tbe.;e hoops.
) l\ei«' . 'unin
is
. independent
natiOn.
'
remarks
I may say;
identical with thllt
uftL,_'
{, J'
mer~
Before a
centu.ry had passed" after
,.'
~rooJ>s t>erving witb the ·Ifr
•
" "My c.ountry "tis of th P,
these meo' had found ,themselves
worthy,
•
effoit• being to. lead aj i A
institute -th€'ir own la~s.
President
, Sweet hlnd of liberty,'
gradually to beavy com:"l,t d~
Lincoln issued the ~manctpation Proclaim.
or thee I sing.
liminllf.V service in trenches iD~.
'Land where my fathers' died,
. •
•
.
.ation.
This resulted in giving every indi~
Land of thy filgthtl'spride,
.
''Co'ored troop'! in trenches
vidual a chance to reason out his own
From every mountain side;
" partic~;,/rl.Y fortunate as one
deltination,
I may ask this questioJl, Why
Let fleedom rin.~.
..b~enthe.re a month hEfore rt'y 10
Does -t\merica Defend'thf
Rights of Man?'
OUT 'fathers'
God
to Thee,
. -ered" 'l:his ',was' alino!lt l.'nheard
,N~· ·because· she haa' th:' : opportunity ~
Author of 'libflrty
.,
western.front. _
.
miite" 'than 'btherp, 'but because" .8he,believ~·
To Thee wes:ng.
"The l:lxploits of twocollred iula l,
'that 'every
man sha'l haye a square,Aal
Long may OU~ :and ,be pright,'some
WCI'!ts l1go irl rE'p1:!l1IL
.. l\ much
ar
in the persuits of, happirlt:tjs regardless'
With
Freedonl·s
huly
li~ht.
G'e£man
patrol,
kil,'b.,;:
..')dVOllDdil!M
.even
of poverty
aDa Ignorl&nce
Protect us by . tily might, '
German!' a1'1 wiQr.in~ tl, '''cr,lx de 2uerre'·.
\ America's way is not· "might
makelJ
Great God, our ,kfug."
,'by their lZallllDlry, b1.s IUO\J3('.} a fine spin'
~ght" but 'right makes . might. ,t The de
of emulation thruou~ ,t~~co\)r('d
,troops, all
feDdil\l of· Cuba in the time of her oon··
--0->
of whom a~e h>c!<!ng {"'l'wal d to Illore aoti ••.
filet with Spaip hJ 1\ fair proof of thh.
service.
\'
Not only Cuba has Am~ri~a helped, but
uTl.:e onl;' 'fell: ~f -expr' :.:~1,Ill the colored
the hal spr.ded ~r infJuence the world
• -,../ trO()pEis Lbll.t.they arE Dot lii\ uTItnl>~C danger.
in ,'teaching
men an'J women
the
OUJI work '0 do .. Tu~,v are e~nt0iala.r
amused
bettOr way •..W.hen AOleriet was sufficiently
at the most qan~erou~ position", and all are
eqliij)}~ed"-~ith. f,h~ one 0" her 1~~Tned,
For~a..1 aenilOf of ·r••po\'l~ .circulated in desirous of bQvilJ~ OOu1'. ac~ive ~CI vice tbRa.
_mea, Admiral' eefr
by qme sailed to
hilS been, PfJ'Ql.itted t.bOOl"LUllS f.tr.··1 canno,"
hpan -and
opened ".1' tJ) th~ knowledge of this countr.v ,pr ,unmbly. by Ge~man a~ent8,
cOfbmeDdtOQ"highly
tll~ -spili,
!'uown. amonc
that Negpo 8oldi'\'rs \dtn the American ex·
Western historv.
Sjf;c' tl:~H the National
the
co~ored
comhat
tfO(),PS.
\
who
eX'hibit fineforces a·re· beinll aiven more
Songs of Japan are ah:k ,l1tdy without the peditionary
capacity,
for
quick
'·tl,nt'ilin~
,,-ud
ea,£t6ruess
for
war' spirit. In like- T,lJiH1J.e· "merica
has dan~erous work than· the white 'troops was
tbe
mostdan~erQ:u~
'WOl'l\.
"
cabled
the Wti' .Department yesttlrday by
contributed
a vast
anH"o _ ')f knowledge
~THi: TU3KEGEE STuIiDNT.
General
Perishing'.
The me:;Ha~e said the
and institutions
nf JI'",rDi'1~ to China, a
their
dountry with over f('l.Jr Jlun~:-ed milliona Ne~ro8 were in l)ijlo SPT!'lts ;a.ndtbat
of p~ople, .Tlm~ would. ,Hi •• , me to tell you only complaint· was t.hat'they were given more
At Close of Day.
aeti ve servioe.
of India, Korea, Africa ;lnd the Islands
Mary A. H arppr. .
of the sea. In ou GWl1 cOJntry America
Gineral Pershinlit ll~id be ~ould noli "com.has made it po8Rihle for v,hers to enjoy
mend too bi~h.lY the 8pi"t shown amOD~ the When I close my eyes
the same rights Ra tb0.:ie 0+ her own men colored comba.t tJ'OOPll,
who' exhibit
tine With the darknesE:.
and women ever~ whc_re a'- awakening to capacity for.quki<:
traIning and' eager~e8g I breathe this simple payer:
May beautiful dret.m: ~b old nl0,
a wonderful Qi:;p)ay 01 k ....cwledge which
for the most dil.i1geous ~ork;)"
'Till the morning I~ghts app€ ••·r,
America has madt;po,:>81bie for others to
"The 8torj~s. f: bab'h~ invlmted. bv Ger· And then at the du",J.'of' tlorn:Cg,
6hare •. Lh(e . Solomor, o~' Old when he asked
May beautiful tho :6~lts wore .fair,
Jehovah for • wisdom and u. derstanding in man ll.Slente, tha. COl re0. soldi3ra in France
Like angles, footp.ints laud •••p.
order: that he migh~ deal j Jstly and up· are always placed in lllO:.:r da:••.( ;oous positions
rightly with ·his . ppopk
S-) was it with and sacrifice to S~1 w'li e sni'licrl:l, but ,-vben To the !J:oa! h9YO"d, QUO', spher;..:
wounded they ar' It:' ft on the ground to die And deeds of kj'1d::eso. s~att' 1',
tbe, Pilgrims ~hen the Ma,flower
landed
without medical tl t ~.\:i)tioo,etc. are absol utely Some lonely heart..lf c~(>;:>r.
them, a~ Pl~Riouth . Rock.
.
I

·.to

.

.

N~!lrn~ b·ert{ --;;

09.1

ira t

to

iTa
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Now the oi:>p~,rtunity is
Am~rica 'to take.: the
foremost
bringing' tile wO~ldto ~ 8~are uf
Permit mt! to usc th~s~ woros
1'$ mUst for our cause
It is
.

given
to
place
in
democracy.
"Conqu.er
just." Our

,. .....•••••••

fahe.

El JURE:

ON LOSSES

"The followi'l~ aro the jn "Je'l reported
up to June 18 jll tbe ff),lr col"red comhatant
regiments now iQ France: The 366tb infantry

·ft-..,.""'fW...

••.

.,

n

.

'N

"The most valual ~J po.ss~ssion whieh -Christi~n-:
ity holds for' me is til: •conviction. th'lt the taf'k ia
unfinished, that the c4.nflict is "t:n on and that, it
\
is my business to inv4st
lif" in suer 3 way as
to make true the dream 'of the Son of Man."

..oy

T

Food Administration
'Jhe. ARlPiticarJ J)8OpIe were asked to pro
~ioo - as a J&tn&tie duty .- wheat.
meat.
:fata: 3ftd.. swgu jo~ our associates in
the
war 8IldJ 1 .iir deper.dpnts.
The follQwing
~e~
will~.
,bat Americans did thfir
-)1.
The Nq.1:J& who has a large paC't in
"tbe h~"
food ea4 feel a pr irl~
m. tJhU W&lIJr dclme jft tbe matter of savinlt' wbeat-. .eats. fats and sug~r.

.....,t

W:RE:AY - Tke amount

of wheat a~v~

a EGOS

PEE

P LEA

PORK·. Meat-- The number
of •••.
in the U nitE"ci States bE"fore the war •.•
about 6 000. 000 below what it ought to O~
The United States then
sold to foreign
countries aboue 1)5, 000, 000 pounds of
pork per month. In March. 1918, we WeN'
able to ship to our soldiers and oor associates in the war over
300. '000. 000
p6u.tlds of por.k in addition' because
ow
pet1ple answerli'd the Govermnent's Ml1) to
grow more ,pork and eat leas of it. amI
. we have saved and placed in storage 1. 4>00.
000, 000 pounds of pork. lard, ete .

pound J)E'r month
per person. If the people
of the United Stlltes live up to this rea
qoirelllent
there is absolutely
no danger
of a sugar shortage.
I

The average price throughout
the world
in the past year has been about
twenty
eents
per pound,
while in the United
Stat~, b~callse of resulation, it hag been
ten eents H pound less. Everyone
cent
adY&nce in the price of sugar means about
$8t. 000. 000 to the people of Ib~s couBtry.

RESERVES -. The present crops are
.or
ileNs for 91'1-1918w'a8 20,
above
norma I ana as the war continues.
~ •••
~
-' in
er word~. that is
BEEF -~ Be!ore the wsr thia cmmt •..•
ther
aU we ••••.
ha"e shipped
unle~s
our was shippjn~ Iff:'S than 2. 000, 000 JlOfJftds with the withdrawal of men from
iaome-..
IItio'D could have
been r~· of beef deh month. We sellt 96. 9~
000 farms to war wQrk we do not" expect:
Gueed_ If
aIltioue to save at the pounds of beef in -May, and with the people. to ~ave Btleh largp crops f1gain. Foilowpre....
_e
& ehall
be able to ,end
10- OUl' soWie.rs and our associates
in the
.••• ~
Ille Mne$t of 1!t18 is entirely
~."RIOSt
~
*6)&. GOO bushels or, in terms
~f •• 'uviJIgs.
we have
dOlle without
. __ _
• hie of wheat
to
be.~

saving' in the future as they are
boys will have plf'nty of beef.

oor

Jll'W

~UGAR·· The United States Food Administration ;iI nnw a~king that· t-he people
of United States reduce their consumption
of. su~r to three pounds per mon.th pe~
win _the __ • 'DIe wholesale. priee of 110ur person. for the balance of the year .. This
a~ ~MiJInee.-w.
mDe80ta., May 18. 1917.
is Bske~ in order that the people-- of E~.• ~ $15'lS iter llunl. Tbe wholesale price
lanG may' have two pounds per MODrh
js now- $i• ..1&.
per person, and the neople of Italy ••
,,-

..

"

iog the I~~son of Jcseph in Egypt.
theUnited Rtates Food Administration
is collecting large stores of food at horne 'Bnd:
in Europe;
thus we shall have r~SE'rve8'
of food to overcome
any future' erbps.
.rtage
here and 'nou~h food in. Europe
b) tide over our soldiers and 8ssociau.
in the war for a ti~e. in. case the steady
1Jtream of food ships to the:n is !l.t any
time illterrupted.
(
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interest in seeing this bOy' till
heart"
with the things .that ~ake f~r g~,
ci,tj.
zenship tlJios 'boy would" uve
reci~~ted
by doin« tRice as much;tlork
this summer.
years has given the Negroes a leadership that
It.would be a 'iood, thing if' tbe ,-pl~
has not .only pre~~nted them from bein~ . would caH~-all his men tog~lier ·ill'ttie
unsafe l.n. our criSIS but has made thom 'on whln 'the cropis"laid.~
bd':;ptan~witb:<
' .
mos,t t'fflclent helpers., In the recent War tbem how they could have their work done"
,
Saving Stamp Campaign the Negroes of best ~n~ tet their'child~n-'
jf)'s~~l
')l!,e: .• _~
. E~ward~ weF.e 8~k~d !or $2tt.OOO. They have earlie,St and' hiive them ·kt?l1t' m~tfle'ratest:'
It
raised $;>0.000. 'Ihls IS an exam~le of what ,These. 511ams should be made. to feel tCIat
has been done all al?ng 'he hne. Befo~e. not 9,.' child muSot ,escape going to l.sehOf1t.~,'":.J'
the war Getman
spies reported to their
-.
. "
, .
. - • \,.> •..•••
.•.
government that Southern
politicians could .'
-But you say if you .!ducate tltese J>e~
be depended upon to aJZitate the race question
pIe the! witl- demantr too, m~ch tlf y~.
~~l.ln
1 he past
possibly ninety per· and to make the wearing Ilf the uniform by ~h, here you have beez:t hstel!l~g to POllQ"tfl-g,tOt'·- .·i
cent of the plaDt~
have the colored man an issue and that this would clans .. If you he p y~UF tep~ntl
a~sUIlled that education would result in the Negro's sulking in all war" you ~"'IIJ grow ,as fast a~ tb~ do. [n~ . in' •.
injure the Negro; and I!!O effort and this <>Woulddestroy the power of y~>ur new re~tlOn yo'! .•wIl.l pe Infiru~eJJ- qap- .• ~,
·
h
Th'
t'
pier than you were In the old. 1 f ~au .-at-·, ..•
It)n
.'
h
h
~l"~"
-~. "
.
the:; have not only done no- t hh e Sout h 10 f t he war.rr' ere IS'bblno dqu~
't th
tempt to suppress t em as t ese. P~I;~lC1Jln8 .,
thin~ to encourage their hands on their plan- t ~t 89me 0 t e po I lCI~ns m .e a
e adviRe.• you, . you will not g-rllw :Ind tbe'
bait held out by these spies. but It eounte.d ailts wiI - Il!IDdthis spells disaster for Jr)Oll. ..
tations to give their children a good educa·
You'r cours~ in ~.he paSl. as .a class, 'bu'
tion, but in many instanc!::s have done much for naught. Our best people had d~ne thetr
to discourage them. This'. ~OUT8e was a.• duty and so they were ready a~alD to do been' wron~. Change this. nON f.rom' 'llbe'
in y~Ur. tie~~ and , hi~to):Y.:·,-will'
error that might have led,
dire thilljl;s had their duty and our Southland has .bad·11 goodoeis
glorious
record
of
loyal~y.
The
Negrof~
.
record
the
gr.eatest triu,opJt. of. r-igp't 'potinot the circumstances been such p~ to overhave
covered
themselves
with
honor
in
their
cy
herein
our SouthlaBd ev~ 'found a~g
come that influence.
Our rea30nll for this
conduct.
any
people.
Da your dutY to p.,~teritY';' '
statement are the following;

HELPFUL

of the missionary schools which were sup·
ported by Christian people
bot~ ,Nort~
and South. This work during the past fifty

ot

se.-

'To All

•

e·

A Word to The Planters,

~n':"~:
~

No people can be held permanently
in
This what in Charles I .• Louig XVI, and.
ignorance without disaster. Charle! the I. of Czar Nicholas had to go to a disaster,
in
EnKland tried'it and finally "the roundhead"
our ease came to a Jllorious fruition. It is
as they were cPntempiously
called by the ·'the first time in: fhe history of the world
aristecrats,
crUshed ali the Kin~ represeat.
. wfl~n suetI a victory .was ,von by God's
ed. Had Charles the I. become' a servant to appointed way of teachinJl. it must come
hiS people they woold have come op togeth- in a cataclysm. l.'his is the first time in
er and bis name co.uld be revered to this the history of the world that such a work
day. Louis the XVI. of France thought hit was done without a eataclysm and we thank
interelt
emanded that he hold his' peoplt! God .for it.
dewn
.in the. French
Revolution
they
Now here is
lesson. The. children
&l'OIe and battered
down the Baatile. the
living
on
the
plantation
are the second gen·
peat jail into which these poor people were
eration
in
freedom.
Unless
these are carepunished for 10nKing to advance and the
fully tauld~t they'will.rapidly
revert to the
ltinK was' killed and tbe' 'oId system .was heathen type and the outec>me of the next
wept away. For fifty· years the Czars of generation
will DOt be a8 good as thi. one.
Ru ia bve'tri,ei
tosupprell
the peasants,
You planters
have great power in your
Thousands and thouaandshave
b~n' sent
hands and you must. UI8 it 81 in the fear
te foul prisons in' Siberiai 'but finally the of God. The belt interests of your, state
da, came for· reckoning· and Nichola. wu
aDd of, all. tbt yOll -r,vere
demands tllat
kllied and bis country' was floUDl'ed isto· YOu take an interest in the fdueation ~of
ful anarcby,···
....
every child on your place. ,.Some' 01 you
If there had been folle.ed a policy of have been thoughtless alone thi. line. Last
.I'tJ1:11alA!
suppre.moD after our Civil War year one compelled a widow to take her
ill our latHf.. the experiences
of Pres. Diaz boy out one week hefore the winter exam·
of Mexi~ would have been repeated
in our inationl and he had to lose his grades. He
laho Southland. We ':0ui4 have had a de- told her he did not ~re anytbiDa' for his
grades and left the imlpreuion that he
Plavea' white· alld colored population that
wIOald-·ave· ·been u· uare.,lonable
al the thought the boy would be better off if he
h.d not gone to school' at all lIad he
Ittxican peona . hive been.
shown' Chi.widow that 'be wu'takmg a keen
B~t \hi
~n
oihlr.ed· by the WO!k

a
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WA¥EJ '•.

LET~TB~
FJ.,AG;
'.~i::.. ~.'
Let the flag wave! A$e~
it wav¥nb'
.' ~
Itared and white aDd blue aga.inflt· the ik,. ;';..
14'romcrest and casement •.br6ld'tnd< bdgbt.··; ,and brave,
.,
.'
,
Let the·tlaJit wave!:
.
Let 'he flaK waveJ .~
'It wive ~
The hills and valleyI' of the lapd we leve-•.
A.d o'er the lea. tOJ10 mad tyrant sl8ve •.
Let the flag _.ve!
Let the flag wave1 Ay~ IJt itl glory shiile-f : •
Let the flag walle: 'a symbol Aoftd W'siRD!~ .
To guartl our bonQr .nd to lhiE"ld and .vi.
Let the .flag wave-!~ .. '
Let tfleflaKw~ve!
wave ill' aU. meB'.{ :'
.i~ht,
.'
.It I atars unsullied' ias~he '. _tars of· "nilbt;,:
Ita ItI'ips unbleiniahEld; 0Il1, tbis we crave;: ~'
Let thef~agwave!
.

"to

Ik

4

Aye,

_--.,

'.

",iOb,
.

--.,_

.A

War'Prayer

of

*.•_~ ..~

•••
F

.

.

•

God
all tbe ..bOlt or meaUpon tbe'battlefield
'Pn~t.
_'f:,' '. ""
• iIt tbou not took in &elJder love
Al1d gUlrd' Gur .oD8'~bo nob'y fi.bU

-"'l"

. . F~r they ar~ t4ere' fa; tby dear ialre-For love' of tbee· &nci--bome and lifeWilt. UloQ.:not 'ieod l1iem . vjc~ry"
'.,
ADd end, we' pray, ihis bht.r

om.'"

t
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GOSPEL

,l.'

THE' GOSPEL 'PLEA

he come~' with a mesAge t.hat helps dII! aJl.
All Rre anxious to have her .come allain at"
tbe -~~rAe.&t.date possible. ~Wbile at. Gbamois
'Hued every Saturday from the press
conductinS! a few days meet'iru!, tbe State pres,.
.~ ·.the Sf»uthern Christian Institute - dent of t.he' W. M. S, Mrs. Retta M8npin.
~~~=-.l'ubli~·bed'
for the C8.IISt!·
primitive ,Chrisof' St. -Louis, surprised berself by comin$l in
tianhy, and' in '\he g~neral interests of tile Ne~ro on as while tbe battle aRain&t sin \'\\88 fierce..
,
'.. ("ace. ~oiElt'ed as' i;econd cla.ss matter at· ·the Her vil!'it thpre and at 'Osa~e seems to have
.p,o.StOffice at E4 wards, Mis!,issippi.
encoura~ed the work greatly.

of

· ~.~.t:'

-

A .~

••

~.

Subacriptio~

~ice,

....

,Per

Ye~~)~
..ot>:'· ,,'

--.

..

',\-

~,

PLEA

Since' cominll, to tbe state,

- ::....,:",

I bllve orlla-

eriising rates made known on appH~tiori.~" nized th~ little bl\nd of Christians at Columbia
~~.~dreS~ all Com~unications
to the GOSPEL for the, purpose of building a house in wbicb
;" _. Pt'EA, ~tnsti~ute Rural' Station, Edwards,
to worship God•. ..Q~ .lul.v !st. ~G 7th, we
, " .iuiasipp~.

Total

,Ii

sear .•

to. • ••

• ••• ••

••••

• •••

231.75

For Jarvis OhristaiaD, Institute.
Sent in .by J. N. Ervin,'
A Friend.. . . • . . • . ..• .••.••
. ..... $200 00
Mrs. V. A. King .. . .....•......
50.00'
W. L. Beacham ...........•....•
1000
Mrs. Thula. Mayweathers .,....
• ..... 1.00
D. G. Griffin
.•• 1.00
.H. M. Muntllomery
.
1 00
Steve Wiliiams .•..
.. ...•••......
5.00
Dr. V. B. Hurst
.. .. 5.00
Lawyer Hurst
;
1.00
Dr. F. J. Green .. :...
. . . . .• .
10.00
H. H. Watson -:.....
_
25.00
Mrs. E. A. Mi'r~an
,
.
10 00
J. H. Wells..
..
.
10 00
John L, Smitb.....
.
25.00
CI*k Orosley .. ,. '...
. . . .. 4.00
I

had. our first b~ldll'l~ rally whICh was as
fellows:
Cluh number I, Mrs. H. G. Gre!!ary $6212
~,
••
2,"
'\I. L. Mlnpiu .. 126.70
.,
••
3,"
A. L. Hicks .. ] 2800
Th_ nnmber on the first page is your serial
'. t\1Jmbel'. The number in this column tells y.ou
•• - ",. 4,"
SU8Ie. Pazaar .... 172·.05
Sen·t. in by M. Kni~ht
when ,our subsc~tion is due. If your subscnpPublic collf!ction .. ,...
. 37.42
, •tiOR ~ ftumber is 265. you have 4 weeks to go.
Eastern District Cl>nvootion ....
. ... 15 00
, •.. ~.$52689
~hre~ weekS after, the subscriber's name is dropped Total amount raised ..... ;
;:,
8. 8. period 5.10
unl~.~ we receit"e the renewal of bisor
her
The Columbia conitre,llalion is mtld.e up
Of
fI
C. W. B. M.
.• ,••~becfiPtion.
out of tbe velY best material; tb8Y ate 10."111, period
.. .• .
4.45
AU 8Ubscriptions are paid in advance. By
faithfu. and true to tbe cause of the Masler. Total tbis Lime ., • . . . . .. ,. . .. .
882
55
, . (his" notice it ie easy to tell when your time is
Tbey
~ccep' leadership. Other debts that
year. . .. .. .....•
. .. 1~6'142
. out,., :'.'
~ave been Btanding for more tban a year,
For Sunday SQbool work
1918 ••. , have. bpen -wip~rl out and tflday, we I)Bve
more ihan·$l,lOO in fbe building fund. We
Boltl>ville Tenn, W. P. Martin
$363
will llppreciaie any dOOlltio· that might be
,Jackson, Miss. Farish Street, P. H. Moss 1.50
~iven to thi8 fund by· eitber an individual,
Bethel>da S. S. Oconee. Ga. S. J. Smith 4.00
.-0church.
or firm. Send all donations to H. D.
.,
Savannab, Tenn. W. P. Martin ..•...
2.17
Griffin, 112 West
Ash St. Columbia, Mo.
,
COLU MBIA
~lISSOURl
Greenville,
Texaa,
M.
KniRht.
.
..
••.
1.90
,
•
Oak
Grove,
Ark.
,near
Kerrs,
Esther
Owen
~n \\1e c~me before our ipader.; with
Now bretbren. let us bailten, for th~ an1.85
Tbl'~~ • nual cnnveotion is ri'lbt upon U8. Tbink of
.•. -brief report of our work io Missouri.
Oak
Grove.
Dear
Scotts.
B.
H.
Armstron~
.repart bearins witb March 17th Rnd ends tbE" date Aug; 6 t.o n. The convention will.
13.65
~ali
JSt'b.
meet with tht> new JAndon church. We are
••....
34.70
expectinll dplelll\tea from ever.,. department
Tollal this time .....•
qmltet' of places visited. .• .... . ..... 8 of the chureb work. Let us make this cooyear, ....•
•..• 389.19
,1"
••
"t
d
12
'~""""
VIS I S mil e
nntion tbe best lever beld .vet. botb epiritFor Africa
,
) sermOD8 preached , '•.....
60 nallv ab"d financially. The 'churcbes tbat blls
W. J. Fuller,' Greenville, Texas
3 00
" "~.
addit.ions by confellsion .... 1~ not 1laid their 8tat.e developm~nt and EVlJ.njZe·
••~..••
3
. .•
5.10
m~ t'lOgS be Id' , . . . ..
listie dues will please collect and brin~ same Total this year....
" ~~ ,dis~dct meelliog'$.lithmd~~ :
~ l to tbis meetin~. May God bles~ and crow.
FQud Statement
i . ,H
conferencell held With &oxlhtles 2 '
lJI"
wl'th snc"'~sg.
b
b
.,
.
cure
es .•.. 4 our euor..,
For J. C. I•.. ~..••..••...•...
$146j~.2
YOl1r!.lin His name.,
•• C. W. B. M •.. , ........•.•
'.. 471.99
ad~d ~. ,:uxiliaries
.
3
H. D. Griffin, Evan'lelist
'. 6.
"',Lordll( Djy schOOlS'or~.nizad .• 1J
., S. S.
.....•
..:.38".79
.••manll./les
.
.
"
1
••
S.
C.
L
.....•
.
231.15
: . . . . • ., . . . ,... " ., ....
-0••P
C.
I.
.•.•
•..
..
20••
8p
. 'The work to som,e eltent, 8.8 far fiS l have
REPOllT ~F .1UBILI!."E FU~D
••
T.
C.
I.
••..••.
•
•••••
1'69.12
••. 'anne, ~ems-to" be'1iakiDAl on ·ne'''' ljf!,:~ The
A, C. I••.. '... ,•..•.......••.
03.20
UP TO JULY 29, 1918
· .~1D'b"r8.'ar'e
ready and anxious t') ,-ork, h\lt ,'"
••C.
C~I.
•.....
.
10:00
• - most all of t,helll,1mve 00 eb~phet:d. \f,i$,?ur1i
Fop
W. B. M. work.
~.
.t Africa
.•..•
.;
"•
•
•
..
••.•.•
•
5.10
~..•••
~..•.•
;'.11
material. but it bas not bee!}, pu.~ inWnrker's Con'ference, .Jason C.o'llfllO,.$2.00
-:'.a6;-;,Bbape; iO" that. .it might be u~ed. t.o an " oLal t.his year. _.. ., . . .. ..:...
TaLaI thit year. •..•. •.•...
••••.
B05B.i7
.: •. 4'11.99
•••riLd\fanta.~e ill 'the eause uf the. ~>istcl':
Total in Jubilee
Fund
••.• •• • ••. 1483.5&For Southern Christian In3titu~ •
.Bretbt"e~ -we mipt as well open. 'lllr.~y "~
Atilouo' yet needed .•.• • • •. •• • •. $5160.42
~ to' tbifl fact OOW, and bellio' training tbe
Cincmnati, Ohio. Konyen Ave. R. H" Davi8
Tblls at ,the beRinniQR of tbe cOllventiona
"'Yoon~ minds. who must. in, the neat !uLure
, .•.• '.. 01.7.00 we ,et; Iaok just a Ii\tle over $5000 to cl~e
>- ~ke
the respo~sibility
of I~ade~hip. The
Frl)·~klin. Ind. F. :F. Vandivier ..•...•
4.00 oat. We feel sqre we are Roing to be able.
. ftoors of tbe S. d. I, 8lld our oiber scho\:',s " .:h.ff'r~on City, ~o. cburch, .J. W, Dalpel to. do tbi~ before tbe year closes in a little
• .'~
'"
,. ~ '.1. •
'.
• •• ••
• ••
6.tO more' 'han four weeks.
. as \Yet)I·are",'st&ti·dtUJ('wide to'l'e!C8ive'all who
.I:I,~)
.
ruC5
Gibsob,
:·.o1i8s.'
,Mrs.
Sar~b
Blackb!1i'D
will cOq:leand trllin themselves for, the work
. !'tOlD friends of the worll. Mr,. Serenl
: .... 1.00
-....of tb~ KiDgdom;·
..'
E.
Ga\8,Bome,
~'....
• ••• 5.00
~ ~. '~,Cohitnbia
'auxiliary iSlnuch
elated"
Ardmore. Ok la, F. ~~e.et Church A .•·· L. TotalJn thiil-, hmd ••••• ~ ••••••••••
3'900.56 ,
ftt,.::vieit
-or;~ou~·:NatioDaI':'..'FieldW'OCbr; '.,Fr06\ ..••.•.••..•••••••
~••• o. ••••••••
; •••
'Jilt war is openiilg UD a tremelidOllI
/." . ies B. V,· Brown, 00 J one ~3~. As aewrl. To\eJ tllia tim.c......
.•••••
.••• .••• 23.10
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,There
ar" m ~I\Y iJl~tltutlon8
in the S.l~-'
not only in Europe,
but In th1!! country
88
re8p;)D~ibilit.\' ,for us. Five hund"e"
thousand
" land today t-ha~ -are otferiri:a-. ~~"qPP.ol.qDjtie~
"
weill Think of the 108s of commercial. preetii'e
Nellro soldiers, will ~ abread this time next'
to ~he ·N,(.llro ,youth tc\ obi.in· an eatiUi~r\"~.
tltHt Gf'rmAnv win llntfl'r Il" ~ r,,"ult of ibis
year.
When tbesq men come home they must
such ail he !ViII need to occupy Of\8 of the
war, in South A meriC4, in A fricll, 'th ruout
find we have preparpd l\ taSK ready forthem.
many rpspon"ible
po.•itinn in lif~ -thl\t;~ ",~"Rib
Think of the constr~~tion
We roust stllrt, l!'llod churches
in ll. h'll f dozen ,the entire worldl
inS!' him.
Hut thE' ~(,uih rnu"t o,ilOlr.,:.·~ It <.tJp~
work thllt will hllve to be done, ill r. bu' 'd,
hr!!e citie~. Ilod we mu~t have our school en·
sire ttl att<,nd' one of tL.e-e ill~titutil1[)8 8!l"Cb
terprises
well in hllnd to lZO forward as BOOO' iD~ cities, railroads, highwaYll', water 'eYlltelDll; as the
Sout h~rn ChristiAn
In~titu~. cl.nivi~
in, brinlliD£
back to fertil'ity and productivethe Wllr per::nits.
The Nel!roes
mUE.t raise
Chrh,tiar,
Institute
or ans 'on~ ,of "I%l§JlY, ".~
q'ells tbousand
of mile~ of -devasted
land,.l
$20000 thi~ com;n!! yl'ar and thl" white people
othpr~ • Parpnts
should
op~n ,the 'Waf,
if
What an "pportuflit,\' for the yOUD!! men and
must supplement
it with $80000
We must
pOQllihle, for thl'ir FlOlllland dRl1llhter@ to attetJd
, W('lmeD d toda::, colored
as well aM white!
all b~ ill on this for a better ,WO'l'K.
one of these schools llnother fall.
They
must
b~
t.rained
in
the
next few y~ars
Very truly,
to fill tbose places in ·the prOfeSSM>Ds. Thev
Frflm a practicl\1 dollart! Bnd cpnts ,oint
,1. B. Lehman,
must be prepared
to Pllter the
world of of view there hilS Dever been 'athnQ w~n tbe
Superintendent
Erluclltioo~ l tlnd Evanl!elistic
with mind~ able to 2rapple
with
rewards
of education
wer'e as j,l'reat 8S they
work amOnlt the Newrops under the e. W. B;M. " .ommerce
the Dew worrd c,mditinns;
they must develop
will be at the clo8f\ of th~ ,",war;
Ihrd
---'0the constructive
ahilit.v aDd technical
skill
tho the times 141'1', the parent.i abonld
&Jake
required for leadership ilL the i!reat work of
eVE-r,V sacrificl' to keep their children in scb~ I
O"'r Present ,ducational Rereconstruction.
W hilt a tremendous
oppelrnot onl.\' for. _patriotic
reasons but' ,,1"'0 fbi'
sp~nsibiliti~sin the Light
tunity
for the train2d men and women of the
the sake of the great, fiOl\nch\lllaiii 'that'
will
immediate
futurel
"
," rei\ri.v
.
~;-,"JiJ:l
inevitabl.v
be
their:3
·if
they
are
fn,f
of Post-War Conditions,
To the que8tinn-whe~.;1l.r.e ..these trained
the 'jirf\at, opportuQ.ities that are, ;~rol.1."~li,Q"' .
. There hili'; never bel'l'I a time
in ·the
leaders to come' from¥ ':t1l~1'e,c>\q b~ but~ne
to c~me ~o ,thpm,
' "
• • -. "~," " ".
hi~t(lry of thPl world ,when tbe trRininl!' . .and' an,swer-America;
"
'
.. -:'
~.
for here ,(lUJ.: y'olJ~I;I,ha ve
.
dici plin" oJ the youth WIlS as im portant ' as the opportunit.v for uninterruped
prep&ratlon,' ,
The ~reat puhllc schoo I Fly",tri.rrI. flf t,hilr._
now
'l'./1e JlreQ~nt S!eneral ion of h iuh school,
'
countr,., -depend, , for its lltiCC~~" \
flr\; , en,.
with' schools Ilnd collel{~~... and t~choicl:l1 in"
n
"'t do !'l wI'11 b ve
" t'
th .
•
ormOUll extpnt,
upon the heart,'; COh\lf'rRtl'o •
•• \l rn
a"
I"d\ 101{
upon
Plr
. lu,iop,s 9f a.1l sott~_~arr.dnU'
00 their
~,
"
••
s'OIJ'df'r.~ thp trl'mendou$ re'lPousibi~,ty
of reat top speed..
'
n iff and ',jl,\'1'ijPMt of the ,h(jmpFl, W~,l\re.~ac.hinlt" .•.
'Id"
h f h
I" d.
db'
,-patrklti!'m,
but
rtpr all the --"~!'t
'P.i~'I·"'"
(l
t e ':01' 11 el'brO,n'
.,. war,
our LtJen for milita:Oh ser.vice
ni6~t im.
jIlr<,n
.••
b 01 IllS! ~uc
~nd e~~l'cIIlIIY of be<mnS! the commprclRl, anrl
portant National
duty is to prepue oni' ,ou~h
servjce
we can. re'nder' at tIn.v, , tittie., : IJn,d. t"l,
In~ustflal burelpn t'hat mUQt bp RFlsumf'd by
for the strenuous industrial
and' commercial
peciallv
DOo/"'hi' to get o'ur', bdfs a'Dd '4i'itls
AmpriC'I.
This applies to thf'\ N"gor""'l in O'\H'---"War t~lIt, irievitabl.v,will
follow the clo~" ~f rea<h for the hi", w(Irk thAt" thpy :mn'fit
Sonthland as well as to ot.her Americans.
this wo~ld coullict:
Nothini!' should 'tQ8 per,
in a very fl'W years. We m6st ~peertrp: n:hit+
Our C()l1ntn' of all the nlltion!! of the world,
mitted to interfere with the work of the schools.
~pllr i'l an,important
in the~ lifE:. ~or'yOl.J1'~
i~ practically the only flnp where the f,dUCR'
-"
"
and l!irl, tQElre mu~t -be n~ .''t~st -.time'." ~
tion Rncl trRininl!
of thp ,\,nun!!er llpneration
If you do not consider that ~he above re· failure.
',,: ',',
\. :
can he curripd on unimpedf'cl.
All wise coun·
marks apply to the Ne;lro rllce, I refer rou
".
.. i , ,
cil in"ists that th"re shall be 110 interruption
to the Report of tite Ullited
States Com---0-· --' "
#" .
in educlltional prOl!res~.
A II pol itical. indus·
m18i!lOner of Education
for 19.17. pa~e 65
trial a"d" educational
authority,
every since
where he quotes from the report ~of!l
com"/
,t·
the beginnin~
of the war, hRS beelf'lr!!in~
mittee, apPl!lllted to investigate
the statlls of
l
"/
the !lchoo1s and
colleS!es. to l'edonbletbeir
Negro education
in the United ~tates.
He
,
4. ~/'
E'tforts in order that the YOllth (If to' day may be says in part:
"The report. poiiltS
out
the
equipped f.or tbe strenuous
competition that is specilll need for agricultual
aud industrial
sure to come in ever.v dl'parlment
of indus.'
training of the Ne:!ro. but it also makes' clemr
tri:>tl life after the war. Some one has said
that the Negro need:i as perhaps two otber
The hosts of Kent.ucky
hav~
reto~lJ.
thR.t this wllr will rl'ally be settlprl ubout
element
in populati on needs quit.e so rouch,
ed from the Annual Convention
at Millers19:30, melming thnt the nation that is to win the wise leadership that collel!e and prof~l;sburg. Reports far exceed !!ny prev.i9lH y':'fT.
out in this sLrul!~le for world
domination,
iunal
trainrni! S!ive. '.fhe report
further
All departments
of the ~ork
Wf:'Te{~t'
will be the (me whose people have
been
url.(es that professional
traininll of the hilo!h- represented.
Plans
were laid',
a g.reat
trainpd. to meet the enormous
demands that
est t,vpe should be provided so tbat the colored
year's work tilis year.
Eld. 'M. Jacksoft",md
.wid, hI. wRde in the reDrllaniz\tion
of •.he
race may have medical schOOlS thaI; will preth~ ,whole Boatd were retainEd
in 'ciffi~ ex" world,
fi~ven the Military'
authorit.v
of the
pare heilitilleaders
for the rltCe; law schools that.
cept Dr. M. F. Robins8n
who was 'appoint-'country
has added it~ wei~ht to thp. others
wili train men whose idealll for th •.ir rllc~
ed State Evangelist.
.'
'.
/In,! hilS urlled the young men of mi litan' aee
are above those now entzagecl in tbf....W'IlCLice
Miss E. H. Harden
was,. eleet~·
Pretr.-t.o remain at their studil's in ,",chol.1aDd college,
of law; theo:6giclll institutions tha~1vit1 supply
of
the
Sunday
School
Convention.'
lira.
unless to the colors the by draft,
wise and ",ell traioe4
leaderfo for a 'race
M. Singleton retained PIleS, 'Of C. W. B. M.
The 0pportunit:elt
for ,\cunll men aDd wpose emotional nature demands
the highest
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young w()~en, trained in the arts and sciencet>,
and io all •.he dwartments
of industrial
and
commercial Ii fe, were nevor so 2reat as they
will be at the c,I(I~e' of t l,is war.
For r.early
four ye,.ars the llreat educational
in8tit\l~ioDs
of German~', FrRnc~ .llnd }:"Rland have been
"ra<1Ljc~lIy' clused; J u.t thin k ,what lhllt means
to al~ the pr(,)fessiuuil 'Aud tecbniL'll1 industrie.,"

type of spiritual a-uidaDce. Above all the report. find", that there is a need for more nnd
bttter
trlline 1 teachers;
lon~er school term~;
more adpquate
schools-houses
and grounds;
,and in generl\l, financial provision
fOl' colurpti
public ·schools· that is DO\'{ nearly in .c;cord
witb ~be. importance
of the :Negro to tbe welfarelof ~
8r.ate' aDd of tbe .natjon,"

Millersburg
fed end
one del~ates.
who

and-~
had a.~
tj~s 8AW

stept onehundrM
registered
and

camp
foJlowi~gof
aboui ,th,~
many, A little " ov~r tweb:e' lmnd red-,AoDaret
WIS reported
,.fr~U
dep~t~
',DAotjt

later.
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CHRISTIAN

Benediction ,of .Societies,
God
And
Tbat
Thy
"l'htougll

merciful unto U8. and bleBS us-;
cause Hi~ face to shiue upon UfI;
tby way may be inown upon earth.
suiD2 bealth amon2 all nations
J~\ld •.Cbristour •Lord, ~
be
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WOMAN'S
out.

The church convention will convene in
Port fiib80n on L~e 15th of AU/lust. We a"e
loo~ing forward to RllO()d meetin'l. Kemem,1 ber' this. is war ti[pe. Those who expect tlll~aVA
home for II. /lood time makinll cilnvenipnc,' of
the convention will not be needed. Only
those. that are out for re~1 bulli~e,,~' ~an 'be

'.,.:".:.:,"'-~Port:Gibs6n.
•

I

.. ,

and Mfe. Edna Brown T~alilurer.
Mi~~ Minnie FI.)wers. the daullhter of our
dear fll!'ter J uli.v Flowerfl. made pn excellent
ta,i~. t,J,!io~ us that Ilhe would jilladl.\' take up
thp. work ''lnd 119kiullour iJrayers ~bat she mar
"rf'r strooe snd rio the work that will cause
h1r ~o m at her desr mothar. She and the
. W0r!::::r.S have In,V praJ er8. Be ye doers of
the. W(I.!'O Bnd not heareril only.' deceiviDA[
yo!''' own f'elv<,s.• hmf's' 1:22.
S. 8. Blackburn.

:::'n:~:~
P:~::·;:i~~~h:::;::'·~.
l~~

Brown.

I doo',

~.

':. ""''';''·.:-MISB1SSIPPI. '.'
,

BOARD OF MISSIONS

wh.v the prOjlram i~ delaJrf~a.
sent out for q\Jite a while.

It hilS bten
Mav God bless and keep

.

'.

:~'n:fibb'

--0-

know

you.
K. R Brcwn.

Working with the Churches,
MISSISSippI.

S~~y
~bt
'in Jane. we
-0'
My laot gnes were penned at West Point,'
:preached
'Iarp audience aC Lnrmaa. Mia.
..l.h;h
told of the District Meeting helel a&
. 'Tiley aPe'.' eqt.mriol(·ttJe - b~i1din2. 'Wheo i'
Pll!(iuil &",t. During this meeting'Taeecla7
compiet.d it wiI~ I;»e a. \tel\ll.'iful buildinl[ •. I
.mg\qt WIl8 appointed as Union C<mlereDee
'.to~
~at t6\ l;Iome"Of' Brotber.'aod. Sister' Dear EdiMr. - '
with the brotherhood of Clay Oou,*r10" Flllr
.• "Reor,-4r.y8.
He i9 a prt»aNitive farmer.
Pleue allow spac6 In your \'alu~ule mni'f than loleventeen iearS the bretbre{l ia
' 8is_
Gray; \8 ~ sp{en~id C?O,Oc. Tbey hue no' paper for _ to say It few words \;"IJ~"du.c C';J.v C",tH1Ly h:lve been divided. and'it hu
: ehUdum, (hereto•.•:.el mud l'e\1der a double our work. The second SundllY io JUly [o~ud hi'ndered the worm there aA well as in other
' .sel'Viceto ibe cburch.,
,be writer witb our home cburch. at Unlo1;l,.,,mt'i'ts 'o"fte 8Utf'.
. ' The 'firat.·Sunda,_ 1 preaehed ", Cbri.d.a 'H in. , ,Elder. S. .M,·~iJ9wer8and~. D,':yo: ~
•• ·'-I'lb' ap_I.·-. .•.'-,'
,••-yu\I
••••ftr.·
"ttae 'restl1tL . prMC
' •••.. ex~UeDfaerIDOD8.
As !Jietri~ Eian,elist of theW
ai, POiDt
'"
IDI
•••••••••
I had no' , ""~
d"
. T....;"d.•.
:.."s''',h''
,.,6ound us ",".tb "be bYas&i--.
T\;et.:-':-. r f,.t. 't ,IU~ "dut.: to'- :l l\~t 10 my
••••• -"
n •• " •.1
"
YJ
•• wi'b tbem in tbe day linee Avrii. i ••••••
J'
'\ .tld'ds;t·SOD
.bu'r...&.,a·~J-AklOD, Mist. TL- coapower to cODllulidate.the work; . tu 'bafe 'the
been very bUI)" visiting the different an'll:·
I "
d .......h
.
... -..-..
~.
wad
8--11
bn,t .t,"i"Lful•. Brettlte,'r.,
,
nrelit.ll~
per.lecl., JOIDe ""ue. •. ~ . In Wu-.
. _._
••••uu
""
-.,.
i1iar" "or~en.
We b.d ollr lluxilit\r1',~,. et··
"Wittialll Guice ,be JeadinK spirit it .s 'ro." ~
fame mind and intb~
same '·Jodgmen'. ' eLI h'f
'
iDg befo... ..nicea.
dili' U<J: pui! off our l!hoe,s. bor were. our
.WIlJeONIQ
ORe· or. ' • "
.
l f
I
b eyes
b
W'~oe8daY niabt 1 preacbid a' Fari~
Sunda" nigbt. otlic.r~ were elcct~u H ~,e Ci08Cd OD TUl;;lldll1' ni~ilt. Jul~ 16t._
ut
.:f3t. dH,roh. ~e~tot
B~o"bei"Jame8 RUDdl~ next ,.,' •• ork as lollo~.s;, Prllld. c,;"CmJ..
WA ct1fl DIlt minlt i~ since "8 were on bu.inell
••• '. hit \lOS' of 411tl•. I 'pr_bed
tbree -JeDninllt'. Vice Pres. S. D. Yt>i"uer. .t·I'~lio. ror the KIDa'.
oitrlJt,a. the' tod SUDda, we preached at -Mc- A. .Ien~inaB. Sec. A. G. ~ue~d •.. We ~<:••u
"'~f'l ~~vi' ~"nts to !tt'ep Goit's ~eople di.
$looie,dlapel
in, SuDfJower coonty. There to ,eto all "e can to have lbl~ !lUX:.,.:.!
.• li'J ~)
vidi'o !JI1Callllebe kno",~ that in divi8ion there
f . '':otbp.r i:b~ a !pleodjd band ••, 100~1l pIopl~.
00. Tbe president,
Mrs, J\)nnjn~e, ill uo.v is w~qk'le!l!'l.aufi we must whip him out by
..A ba.ulli1111 edifice wben lIet1aed Will d6credst
plaDnin2toget her report for tl.l~ C. W. B. M. uR')in!:""the word or tbe ~p;rit which is tbe
u ~
lPectt"le. We preacbed here day and convention. We apk elch flUXIlllU.VLv bnng' worn d God. " Eph. 6:17. Divisions beaRn
'liijftiC..The people, beard ~s ao.adly. I could \ . a ROod' Jepod..
in" Paul's dav and this was his inetruction to
limbe .Diri~dhisioD movinar arouDd. Still it .
the third
Sunday I VlsitlOd FIl.,VeHe the hr~thren~ "Now I beseE'cb you, bretbres,
wtti no' tah lODg for tbe, pe(Jll'lerto See the Cbrilltian ebureb. We bave a few faltblul hy the nllme of the Lord .J~ I!'! Obri,t. that
rigb5 aM aiove io tbai dir1JCtiolll. tied's - workers tbere. Mrs. Eva J;lingmon. the presi., ':''' IIll spp.sk tbe same divisicD among you;
people muet· wark fo2etber.
deot. 'was sick and not able to be out wito but that 1'e be perfect.ly joined tOA!Qtber io
We were bil~ ~ a'o frotD there to HeHy
us. She' bas been on the ~ick list for t,wu ur thp Sl\me mind and in the same jucl~meDt."
O~v~ theoce--..to "Indianola. We. eaoceled the ~bree weeks. We ~ere 80 glad to ~nd her J Oor_ 1:10. To set these brethren to thinkappointment lind returned to Fari&b St. cbOt'cb better. I hope she WIll SOO? \)e W~I~ ,IOU, trc g lnq ri!'ht t.hill ,rreat; Ap0stle prop(lund~d this
e.nd preached ~ve nil(bts. No vis~e res~ts:
to help carry the MBt'}r 8 .VOl k.
(l11~, <illn. HIs Uhrist
divifled." ht Cor. 1:13•
.iNot.withstandina'
we did our best. The poople
The field~ areindef'd white but tltP i,.j-,tn •••" I l,r;~t nrlt,lerl fervpntl~ on th •• 17th ~bapt(lr
~
yet ~ve' not leal'Ded to visit 'he chucb
are few. We pray thRt roorfl PRrr">~t,~"'H; .r!
•• " ••• Trohn P'at His felhwe"s lr one. The
,;- in large ·numbers.· The wliole meliDbersb;p.ia
workers will come i'nle this g-rp»t I'lll!'! Inn lif'1
..'''" prn'"2r Cll'1 Of)t be in \lair.
•. not as faithful. as they 8b~uld be. !here are
Elder N. R. Trivillioo. I he r"~tor, ,I' ''2",'
., ~d a ULll(lUY discl1S~H)non the Assa,. -some that are .indeed faitbful. I belei'le if we lln excel1ent sermon. We trie'''' tl' ..~."".
ltit.. and Cvuven ion (the r1i::'i.:l1s<;ic,n
lasted
~ can eo~tinoe to \teep ~rcUher Rundles ~ere
on tbep.eople wh.v the.v Should ,,'('II \ H ",''01
•••
L;"':O:,,) tbL writer address~€l the chairman
'tbe· ohorea wilt I~
. up. He is a sple.did
missioDwork.
They ~ave to ~c ~1 -,IF; F~ ryI
"P.
.
,
F R'
<l,l)l. (("ide this motion.
1 mov~ tu~t we. the
'- ~a'
man: LPt Ulit do our be!!t '0 keep bim
there" .~.e went. to 1 '1ril. >va 1Il"n;tn"" \.,(,.'(\ •...:-.. . ,'!Cd
C' Cta.' Cu mt,V J;:U oack to the
there
.,
when I enjo1'eri a nice Ot.Vlft!', y •." '" "'-,
lola
lllJlQ Ulark."
It \lias carned.
::fh
3' d SUD4a..V I preached at' Christaio .. came '0 H~rmenville \~h""e T f0"P 1
if 'v
Cb
t:nd'
bad a good~enice.
Tile Sister8 siete~s waitina' my arrIval. We Wf'l"t . fr~!I'1
n,t'p if-l IJ.i'I min.1les Of t~'lt Union C011.
,ape,.,
h
""
111 •• t .•i h t"IO'
~h'
the
train
to
tbe
church
9n~
hQ.d
tl
mCP'1l''!.
~....·:e
are puttlDg 19ft mu~u' 'lluvr "ao the •• lOgs.
.
"
•
:'
f 1.13 hrccur.:pu;
. hProf. S. F. Grecn seereoo cODven'it\ll
•
-111th
Br~her
G
WIth
the
fllstel1l.
The
work
fit
Hprp.:::mv.ll~
·tsry
0
t
e
meetlDK'
JtOOklDll Wau or....
~~ " ,t
.
.'
_
~ f•..

to a
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~.T.t~v~lIi9n, w~ .it.h ,UB on,.: Bandl'Y ;~i2bt. ,; had stopped eUlC~ they I

their l~rler. ~~.
;
.' *I.A~~ beat' hi~
;
.
, dear
mother
Flowers.
The ~~lcar
.r. "
. AU
-'. conv\,bti9n at Herlban-, Mi88
'. MinDle -FI owers. P~es. V·se~ _Frea. ' MlB•
" were.~
~ . .suncla.r $cb~1
• 11~e4n"b~Te \Cl.oOed before ~hle~riicleComes J. Oall~w.y; ~rs. DolheaDD'GOJDgS llecre:a~y.
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"House c'\Il d to ,order. July 16th. 1~1'.
by ,lJet,.B~.
Cal~"rt. Diiltriet Eva~Feli
of West Poiot District.
The Evangelist
Q

the opening

remarkB•

_

,

Till 'GOS.lii ·fLI.A

.....

of·

8OD~ "What
8eOkm~ prayers.
80ul. "

a friend we ba,e In J•••
ulI.,j
S00IC',

uJeaus lover of

DIY

On· motion that C C. Calnrt be chairmao, it was earried.
Motioned that S. F.
Green lie secretary .• it was carried;
Motion-.

the recent wind and rain storM . that
we had partialJy lowered one nf '1n1' p~(\lr....
stacks and also caused our silo to become
80mewhat loposided.

out '.h Or
io the hnme
of,
Brotb~r
George MaY£I. ReturoinR ~
fiil.l8uUr~ Lbe next day we were tiekeLed \()
Lexinctou Juoctioc; A 100R car ride kt tbe
pleasure

.

..--0-

to :fiod

e" vll.t,jon.

them

workin2

We were en~tlliQed
.

Mis3curi .ivar,
and ferry
crossinar, and
\vr -'k1'n'g'
more T.1Ji>i1iog brought us to tbe bome of
~CI tbe l)lletbnn
of Clay ·County be ·known
W cu.
•..
the ru,ir:~, ,,:dtlr who seemed to bave little
:&.$' Union Confereoce~ carried.
At tbis point
to rule relative to church, for we could 00$
8ro. L. C. Quinn in his cbaracterj~tiC8 way,
rv.:n zet it prayer
mpetin~ witb tbe Brothero
@tatedthe object of the meeting.
TIe ;~ erJr:r.~ed in mininll, and be i3 onder
After a hearty discussion by Elder B.
·'1
KANSAS.
,'Ie .!'I.und t,ua most of his time.
perhaps
C. Calvert and others, Elt:ter Calvert mentionKansas CIty.
H';; Q"C lU .s !or his. sp!rit~"I_ darkDet,...
oed that we. tbe brotherhood of Clay ColAnty,
'" ,5oooe ~al f doz'.'n scattered' disciples live - io'"
''lira back to tbe old· land mark, it was carried.
It is a lon~' lane t. ~dt Itb" I~O toiL}, for and p hout nere but visionless.
llo~ioned and· carried that we witbdraw from ~ am now in the midBt of a tour, that I
OLlI' next stop was in Salsbury,
ben
Bro. Nelson P~ty as an Elder
until
he have con~mplated
for 8(;,.10;",') H .,erce,·cBrotLer
.RllpLaei .Hancock met U8 in the
aee bis error and stand for -tbe onion of God's
ye,ars.
':.: ': " • ':wee small hours of mornmlf. Here we 10aDCI
.•• ple in CI.y County. Motioned 'aDd earrieci
My delllire bll8 bee::} to ~~:l" -' ~y.: b1r-;,;.h-en
.••...
IL ni.ce c()na-re~lltion. a &plenflid buildinF ••••
. , •••~ every brother wbo voted for union. sip
of tbe senral 8tate~, ad ~~.. _26' '1 ()~ . '1D~~' so~~ Joyal .8~U~8 to .wb~m Brollier ~neock
' ••• ,lIliame. of tbe Union Cooference and tb.,
Ias& Topeka, Kansas ! ~ed i;.:. ~hc 4ist ••n •." li.O - n1lOl!Jtl'l'S, dJYI~JDg~IS ~Ime. We were before
utinl1H1 be JtQbliabed in tbe Gospel Plea.
my train rolled on towi.I.d La~•.lt:C&ce. ~hbre tbem three Dla-hta· anf! tbe Larlt WI8
Elder. .8. C. Calnrt cbainaan. Prof. S. F. I dropped o. for a bc,k iu ,,"V,J uu.· c4Jlfcb' ,us:, Eid-:r M,)s/l i.~. e~~I~.>Y.e.~,.i~a. f~ .
.Gree", ,ecretar".
. . .
~ere. 1L was Wed~
ua~ .••"&u4·u.u ·dii- .. ml.l~ ,and ··,,~.'··B(-oh.!~1U
N1R"'~~~
.:-.
I b,v,. ~~e4,~;~\l
~~P~
.cDot . 'let·, ~o~e1iber;80· .1~~;me
•. ~8r '.~·~9.nt~~c~r:~aJ.?n~.Qui!<l~1IJipe •.;~.~
'..•oD ••·.to .~ODe*liAl
•• Yo~ k» «0 back wbi'e br'etbren, re~f'1-ln::'" : " ~.~~ "jW ,. J~!","\ tr. it ~1!Clp.e lind ~••. lhlf' ~ork. of.~
.. &0 "Tbe 014 IAQd lDark"
. :. b.v ,be pditor "l1d their lDiDigtets, :-B'ro1bMr" JcJ:1.~~~~,a~.~~~~~~.. 1'.~~lpl8I··w.
...•:.-.
' ..
.'
'.
.
So
F",·'
:"
,. " ,," " ,," .,'-.h?F'fl'\ n~8~ Ql'ld. commodlooe, an'd .'Iio!Be'
,. Be .•, IIn~etlaood b)' .sbON who ,.d~
ref.
iJ.~~~
v_~."'~~'h~:--:',.~"":"\;. for:flle' 'Dil~fl!ter.. all ~
.6f~
':'01'''''' tiDII 'bat "arolng .clE
Tile Old Land Mark".
k>2etber.lh ~el.r splend~ bouse. ot . W()~~~iP'.,o. m:Oit· pat~ o'qr~~"c1l'~'t'Mt
Ii "ire "1i"nloli"ap',o.
.. m.nl _l •••• baek &0 tbe cooftntioD
Mal' aDd we bM.da baal't to h",.Uli b~hl",~,lvUI.aUI!t tb"'':'
t"
A
b 8 b I be'
•
elr conven Ion ID Uar1l8'
..'.......
·'b~ ·Lord bien th, work .in Clal OoU".
. ~war d a be tter. un derstan d' ~I{ !\rUOull ,t. L ;:01"'
".
W t He Vt D '''98 •
··selves. It.as my firet, and lull" loil ed for >;.,~?
.
•
•
aD erzee.
Tbree 8OUt.1 were "d~d to 'be Clarkedale· 'Villit to -tbat bUHoric LOlvn, And It kil.Ve r,n,,'.,
__
ehurcb 'be 8rd SUDda)' 1.0 Jul)'~ R~I~
for zest tal" the rell!. lit my Je.urue.v. VI} ,'alte'
an ~u~po_'. '2G,~. MIDd you 'hiS Ilonl". urday '(pulied lU~6 K"USRS lJlt,V, jVllil~O':ui,'
.•
a ml88lon 1'010& wlUl a f.w members.
aud wad ..dowle,tled
With
~rottltlr WilhalJl
ROANOKe.
B. C. Calnrt.
Alpbinmy
ulu ·tr.am1 \,uo lil:lbl";~t:<.l UJv in
t f
2 da
.
L· I
N L.
~ d
,"ur 1· .'
Just ou 0 8. 1
Y8 meeting
-0--.IDeo D, eurll.sn
t9 tle ICllte.,
Culllcn the N2nt:. ~~.:::nu•._ CbriiStian .Church Roan.
there.
,_.. olte; V3. \II here Eld.· J. R. Louderback
is
. . the fa;thful minister ..
f
The 30th was a great <lilY Of' th~ W o~d. . He hal) the work well in hand aDd
•
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Christian . EdUfAltioD

he

+-*+--+ •• )1+.•.•••.•.

laDd Ave •. cburch and t~~y. W';iG l::l hlllh his good people ate justly proud of
and
hopes as it closed their \ill 11y, ar..d at their his wife. 'the men stand
by the .ork
nigbt service, one tltuu@andfive hundred sevep .'
The offict!rs are smooth earnest
lllea
l.:!lara and eighty one C6r:tsgr aced thl; table as we' and ~:e close to tne pastor.
No 011.
lifted the doxology, It was a ~ouh..•dIwrt and se~nied to be Sore for I heard no eomThere have been no great happf !lID~1
crowned with succeSd, the result of a h.:.arty· ~lhaint. h
d Ch'
h
., ed'
on the campus during the past week. Eyer:.
cooperation, of minist ....
rs el1c! "If'!rllil(\. I ~p\.nt
ey
ave a I{OO
Ol~ t at seem
to
thing has seemed to progress in the usual
one week with them, I'.u(i. '. 'p,d t" br~i' k to be comp~Bed .of happy Chnstians. and their
manner.
.
BoniiS still ring m our hearts.
them the bread of hfe,
Niue canle ill H:3nOnStl to the gospel
President Lehman, owning to the large
The 7th .n"t. found ul3 .u .•....
""torl.l1>. inv~w •.•~i6h.J .•l.cl h,,-,a~ aCId Roanoke
rain.
amount of work that is under way at the
Mis60uri
where
Br
her
hfll»)W>1 H~Plr;'n!>:
had
some
eli(:c~.
uut
as
a
Whole
we
were
'present time and needs c"reful supervision,
. t,m ,.~, ,& 1',
h.l;.lp.1 to wOI.m j)
•• L h
them .and BOW
MiltiB~erS
at
st\l~ul
"it
hi,
was unable to make the trip he bad planr. st.~di:: for fULUre "l-:"".".lng.
. ned into Kentucky and Tennessee.
conaregation g,(V1." u, a J·"~'·':V'
h".
"'TOll •
"'Ye we'!:! cal"-d or in the home of
put
henrt
in
allY·
mllr>
\\
1<,
11·'.J
Y,
i:
.;,.
'I"H~"".
E!l:!.
Lcuberl"fKk, I: ",d :elt much at home.
Miss Alice Blackturn
left for HermanMoo<UlY
ni~bt
we
hacl
a
UG~
ill1jj-ncp
tn
whAm
.•
U
nut
s(-v,!1
rro:~t(.~
ago r spent
ville, Min this morning where she is to be
we
presented
the
".Prm
0
net" ,.
brothp;:s
~;W\)
\'T?~kg
wi"!;
i'J.0"e
people
when' teD
the delepte of our Sunday School at the
. Gel,Fge, Til'w,.n. ~Ul,,::,,,"Jet ,,,..••••.• )'J <;.9
er,. 1:\<::Lj ~ t! q rna
body.
·State Sunday School CODvention. 'fhe MissU8 t.be Ilh.d nan.
il.l<l U\.lX~ lil'.Uw
iOU~<l
IlS
Fld. Lou~ler!)'Jck wil~ always 'seeollike
,es Kate Cleot.a West, Berthena Omega Grifin Pj~t8i.lurg. WlIUt> VI.> ~ ::utJl'L
liol,lCf' r IH' Ii ~:lJ~b~!' to mo. ::;il1ce I made the
good
. fin and Benena Aslee GaddiS also leave
di8ciplet:lcame togtlLner,
and the iello","";, CO) £;., ;icn ~lr-k:' ~is p:-e4ching 28 :veal'll
today to atteud the sl1me convention.
was <ielightrul, aDO •••.Itly sa·y n~11Huj.· tiere
9 go. He. was .::n~1 ~:astor 6hlt1!ral years
~1Id
l'he boys are puttin${ in long days on w~ met smne of th~ O.i..tiCtllCl 'th~' .&ieee••. ~he la~ bands I)n . mi) i. ot'dainin~ me' far
the farm at ~e presem time trying to take
chu ch Sl,me tl!u miles d•.,~"•..••
, lJ.uu ':in •• ttO- this ministry.
proper care of the crops that Ire reported
neaday night we wei'~ tJtliOl'e
likem in &
Yeura- . in the work;
~ be liei•• aielb'.
bealty respoDsiYe
n~wae lud~. a
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Gary", Indiana.
We have before, U8'h~ 1>fogram 01 the
(1('diClltion of thej,~nd Christian Church of
KllDPM City. Kan8a~ also the church dirlc&ory liS Brotber A Ip.hin i~ the Itlinister.
The directory is ~ot~n o'at by the minister. It cdDtainF! the names of tlte church
officer..s and' the officers of the church auxill"~If'~. Then fol,low! a str:on2. statement
of
thE)
Plea- of the dieciples of Chriit.
Finally
it ci>ncfudea wNih 'a list of the names. of the
Uh:'U1li~~S Itllli their a6dresses.
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Sunday
July 14th was a hhth
081
for Eld.' W. )(~ ,Alphin', aDd ,his -eongrt!·
gation at 24tb, & Woodland.~all.8Cit1)'.

MO'.

.

.,

For it was
011 this
da,
that
the
congregation assembled
at 3:00 P. M. to
witneBs
the burning of the mortgage
against tbe church.

folkl were plenty ready for us. Liftiut up
your eyei yoo IOOUJ4, _ I DIeD. women and
children coming in.:from aU parts of the stat~.
The program was one of the best that
I have· everattende&
,The papers' given
by the young ;folks showed careful prepallation. they we-:e not too ubookis&"
The Aunual Address given by Mrs. Smith was a
most splendid prO<lJ.ction. Many of these
fine papers will appear in the PLEA from'
time to time, When you pluCk tM fruit,
•'can it."

A very, beautiful
program for the dedicatio,n service .thereof was carried out, the
writer preaching the sermon. Bro' Alphin
and his wife have wor\(ed hard during their
The morning Workers' Conferences were
two years of s~rvice there. and tha result a
This state takes the iilitia·
are easily' seen, They went
r~t
•'over finely, attended.
.. We. consider. this a commendable effort
tille in the appointment
uf au . Elementary
the top" in their financial drive. and raised
-00 tbe part ot'the Kaoila4 City palltor.' His
Superintendent,· .,l').ley ~flde ~ fin.e seJection
$ I, 507. 81 which was ~ufficient to' payoff.
.fttl\m,pJe· ,llhoald . be foi'lowed iY.v the .>pastors
inthe person of...Mrs. ~:.~. Tay!or of Win-~
all
indebtedness
against
the property,
jn 1\11·o.{~\Jr.lllrliZ~r,
citiE!S'~'W,e use the printspecial taxes included. Tpe last note was chester, Ky. Those who know Sisler Taylor
erB ink. too little. PrQh~bly w~ have, a ~olJd not due until July 1, 1919. Besides th~ know her to be a v'ery efficien't' woman: We
thin,!>!b~lt the worlriknhwS
it not, te.1I it financial success of the church, the memberare looking forward to thE: Jew" p'rQgram
from the h~e
toy through tbe pnnted
of K~ntucky ~ib\~ 8,1'h0918.~hey have taken
ship has fully dou blf'd under Bro Alphin's
pages. D,\1 all means advertise.
,'"
pastorate,
Our hats off to roo Alvhin i:lnQ the fOl'wald sten, .-"
We are endeavoring to plant a Christilm his good peopfe, At 11 O'cleek the writer
,T,hei,.ur:'y':eilin~~f
~'rhe Loving Cup"
ChuJ'ch. Kansas
was a ,·"peclal f~ature of the Tut:'sday night
'<.lr-ii1~\~c;hurch
i~ Gar.v, and H tbere be diilciples (le- preach.·d at the 8th, St
Q;'
erry has organized,
sirousof
cominl! ••rlib t.bey -'Cou~d6ome, to City.
ro ram
').'nis as a national priu met the
hi~ people for a dnve
1ffli11 an,
no better place than Gary. Work is plentiful
,
. ; n wrt '~ine~ lhlT ConThey
are
having
quartE'rly,
raLies.
In
their
test vyiJl faOt..close un'til Sept. 30th. many
the Pll~ is good. T~e lenst they pay for
first effort they raised something OVH $tOO. of the KentUCKY '5ehools will· uise
their
common Jabor is 'four: dollars per day.
At night the writer was Wilh the Third ,8ppohionmenf'end'
senddt;in
ere
the'
year's
We have a place O'f meetisll ina. very church of which Bro. J, D Smith is pastor,
wurk is report1edl in 'the tlJt~r,natiotJaICon, good n~i1!Pborhood. We bave called about
On Monday evening Bro. Terry and I v~nt'illD whi'cb'convene in St L'lui~. Mo Oct.
us an ell~'UralLinl{ bunch . of bri,zht bors and
were
again at 24th, & Woodlar.d with Bro it. 913. [t takes UN~ THOU':;AND DOL LARS
J!irls from· 'four to' twelv~' JPars of age.
M,
We.H.
the efficient Bible Scho >1 :Supt. to put us across. No one wants to be cla:;Tha.v are interested and enthused over thpir
SliY. brot her, has
and
eight
or ten of his workers in a con- ified with the "Slackers"
'churcbschool .. We will enslllll II graphl~phone
that school of YQurs rfp:mt'd7
ference.
Bro.
West
is
one
of
the
b'st
in,
next Lord's Dlty. ,An or~an' bas been dORat·
Y mrg' jouking forward.
ed. All we need now ii:! one or two good formed men on Bib'e s~bool work in the!'e
P, H. Mos!!
p"rts
He
has
folly
Equipped
himself
with
Iworker8.
,Field Sec of NBS
the Ll"":; literature
on the Modern . Bible
We !live the mornilill of every Lord'8
Scho<Jl and is a constant suhscriber to the
Day to Gary snd the evening to 36th St. Pie':! and the Standard'. His horne is indeed
TENNESSEE.
Christian church In Chicago. W 0 remain in a retreat for the minister;
for he and his
Cbica\!() Qntil Thursd3,v morning find thrn wife cer:ainly kllow how to make ones St:lj
Clarksville.
rewfII to Gary to remain the remainder of pleasant.
After the conference on Monday
On What bay was
J2SUS
Cl1rist
tbe week.
evelling. Bro. West took U$ in his car over
At the 35th we are preparing for 1\ fall about thirty miles of the city's
beautilul
CrUCified?
drive forfinaDce
and souls. Cbi(.a~n is a driv~ways which rlre said to be am)ng the
. The four Evang€!is~s agree in stating
brl!e fipld and there are mlWY disciples here most bt:au:iful and pictureEq'i~ in tb(. Cllun- thi1.t it wa:s on a Sunu~y, the <\.4y after
who are identified with no church or with th.e try.
the Jewish S6bbath. that our
l.ord rose
denominations. tbese we mu8lt. brillg find add
We come to t.he church2s
in Kan~f>s from the grave, and, that. it was on the
to the fold of ,the ooe flock under tbe one once more tu remind you of the cotlvenrion
day preceedil1${ this 8a-bbalh that He was
-sbepherd.
which conv,~nes at Tro}, ;. ug. the 15 h, ~rucified.
On the 28th inst. our friend. Prof Gibb'S Please see tAat all oepartmen'ts
are repreTheY aU assign th'> ~!lme events to the
of tbe Bible Collelle of MisShuri win pteacb sented by delegates fond that the full claims
same days of the week
~he last sul>ptr
for us. He is here on a years leave of abo are rahed,
to fhur£oday evening the crucifiction
to
sence. He will 8pe£Jd the sear bere ar.d will
Fdda,y.
the
lying
in
the
tomb
to
Saturday,
C. E. Craggett.
speak for U8 occassion lIy. Weare
excef'dthe resurrec'tion to SunoHy, or the
first
in21y 21ad of the opportunity of this ren(twed
day oflhe
wee~ Mint. 26:.2128 Luke 22:
-0-0-02t-23 John ,13:2t·35,
,
fellowship,
l want ~ro Murray.' and Jdcks~>n and
"
all read~rs of fhe iiOSPEL
1 LEA to read
---.----KENTUCKY .Bll}LE SCHOOL CONVEN·
th~ above
ScriptUres
careful,y,'. and reTION.
KANSAS
m mber that no ,ingenuity, can eJCpl~in ~.
way these facts,
I am positive a~out thh~
,The
Kentucky
Biblp.
School
Convention,
TOPEKA
which held its session at M.illersburg. has ma.!ter. ,Read Matt .. 26;17 ~O Luke ~~.7 15
Jotln 18~I.Ol1r Lord atE' the
paEsed lato histm:y. Ekiet Jaekson· and good Markl(:t2.l'l
.•.. :. \,
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Among The Bible Scho.ols,

Out On The Plains.
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His ttisciples Ofi the~A\fglng
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10 A. M. Convention
tilled
or~er' j
NiGffr
., Iiresiderit.
8:30 P., M.
br
Devotienal services by Anthony WiJIi i'l1. Pine
Vaugh n, . Clarksdale assi9ted by Sau, Lamp.
Grove.'
,
kins, Mound Bayou, President's
annual adScripture by father G. T. TraviJfBn.
dress and repQrt, Collection;
payment of
Convention prayer by Myres Smothers.
pledges made at last Convention,
New
Convention song. "Blest be the that binds."
pledJtes for Missions and Education,
adRemarks by president, delegate
and intro'
journment
I want to say just here that the Pas· duction of visitors. IlPpOintmen~ of committees
SATURDA Y MORNING
chal La.rnb was no(; eaten but during the night! introductory sermon Elder James Rundles,
lO:A. M. Devotional service, by Eld. L. R.
Jackson, collection and adjourn men'.
Dor y.rt later than r the middle of the night.
Garrison, Fayette, and A, G. Sneed, Port
Afternoon.
,
see Exodus 12:10 and Duet. 16.4. Br~. Murray
Gibson,
.
said in h18 article which you will find in 3 P. M. devotional services J. M. BakE!l' Shaw.
Repcrts of state officers; Sermon by Eld .•,.
Scrjpt~re by Elder J. H. Miller, Grand Gulf.
th~ Go~pel Plea' of 'March 9th. that he failed
John Lomax, Port Gibson, Collection and
to find anything in die Bible that favors a Invocation by Elder D. W. Riggs, Pt. Gibson.
adjournment
.Ministerial period.
Friday crucifiction. But he says all is in per·
AFTERNOON
Reading of records, roll call, payments of dues 3:P. M. Devdtional s~rvice by Doudly Wright.
"feet harmony with a Wednesday crucifi~tion
caJI for new members,
ministerial
finanical
~nd death of our blessed Christ. I see /that
and Frank
Morgan, Hermanville.
f;.Elports,
-what
I
have
done
for
missions,
Bro. Jack;;on llj.1reeSwith Murra~, I am' pre·
Discussion-Evangelization.
Where?
How?
pared· to say tha.t both ar~ utterly mi~takC!n: and education during the year. My offering
Why?
(each ministers is requested
to repQrt at
What will it cost? Shall we pay the price?
.J'Q~i~·vJews ~o no't harmonize with least 2.00 for missions and education.)
Sermon
bt Eld. J. H. Gill,
Clarksdale.
Mifrk 151 42. Luke 23~54. and John which Ministers lesson-subject
Sin; what is sin1 Eld. Robert Brown, Hermanville, Election
plainly :Ji10w that Jesu~ we:&s crucified
the
Who made sin? Who was the first a.inner? of. state officers, collection and adjourn.
dt&Y beft,.I.·(.ith.... Subt>aih, ;\"bh:h Wj~ the day
Name
classes of sin? Can anyone rIve in this
mente
Ofp.reJJ&fdtiyn,and
that 13:' wa;;, Ftij,jY. I
world without 'sin? Does· the ignorance
of
NIGHT
hav~ the o~st '::~holar·shipof the wo.:lct wii.h
the
law
of
God
E'xcuse
one
from'
duty?
.8:30 'P. M. Devotional' service by Bro.' Har ris,
0'1 tl'ift point, :""! w~ll ,!"the q,.",intllrE'S.
What i· the remedy for sin? Can a man Jive J. C. Long, and Henry Grey, Sermon; Elds.
Therefore I a.ll llJ~ dolvl • .;
<r ila~ 1 blJ\.>QK,
a perfect life? Name one perfact life outside
M. Smuthers,.and
Sam Flowers; collection
or w i~;). {~t~!':~~~t; "1~ .' ':, ;~t , W ~c01 Christ? Bible proof for all answers required.
and adjoilrnment
Garbey's "Harmony of t 1e l!'( 'ur Gospels."
God and robbinga minister.
SUNDA Y MORNING
Bu~ abc,V? a:J th:ngs, if ~'v 1 •..ill " ••~. the Quiry-Robbin't
1s it right? What can be done
about it?· 9:30 A. M. Sunday School
dtndtlcted
by
above s.c'i'?tu:es you c:.n seA t"''}+-. e"ery8ho uld any thing be done about it? Why?
Bro. Mose Brown,
Jackson.
thing favors a Fdia,; cruciC:ti',n
.Jo.~ms
Bible proof for yoW' answers when possible.
. '.,,1_ L<.Y
Address by Prof. P. H. Moss, National
eert;.sn
1J Ie.' t~:( .•.1','.1: '1", Je·"A1" ~.'.
t'jach mmister, Elder and Deacon
especially
Field See.
-'acco rdi
"r·",', -.
. r- . " ;-.
·~·4
. ng tu I'··'
,til.;
wI... "I'n
<' .u...
•
11 :30 Sermon by Eld. B. C. Calvert, Jack·
1IaJ;k: says '''$1.<:; ·"a~ ;;; ,:,.~.'.' 2 ::.
c ~.m·d -'00 can is ur~ed to be present the firstday
."t'the cOl1verltion, collectibD and adjollrnment
' . , .' .
: t,,' I·'•.~.
'~ in
son; collection and adjournment.
.)lour 01 til" Ja". :,,;j!.C~l
,••
Night .
AFTERNOON
./the
lIl('l':lir.;• .le ~:~p:;"l ~'J:;
.",,3 dt
the ninth l.v •.•.
r .)f ~;irt1e )' I _ (' ~.... ~.1:.~ri· 8:30 P. M. Devotional services by Elder 3:30 P. M. DevotIonal service by Eld.:S. L.
day; burieJ ,~1,,:s ~) d.lY lay ~.~ :':1 ~
lve ·S. D. Yarbor, C'arlisle
\\ia.ts and 1. Simmonp,
Welcome addresses.
all Frida~' Joi·h. Nh~~.1 was p,,/,':.
T" yay
Sermon by Eld. N, S. Tayior of Greenville
and night :!n{l,):f,turfb,y 0':8 "'.-\:·:t "y s:\nd W~lcome on behalf of the church, Rev. G.L.
Invitation by .'Eld. K. R. Brown, colW~l!~hingt.on pastor of A. M, E. church.
.~'" Th f'll c,n S··r~n,J'
••."'...•..• r . - t}.;"d
nlgut.
..••..
lection, report of committee" •
RE'Pponse by Elder N. S. Taylor, Greenville.
da' He rblle fron1 the
'lS HJ said; "!)~Election of delentes t9 National Convention
stroY this tem()1e all~ m thrc~ 'd~ys I w111 Wpleome 0'" p~,.lf of t~P, mi~sionary Sisters
Lord'. Supper, parting song, parting prayer
Mi<m Sadie Shftffer, Pt. G be '
Pl'Qgram committee
.
~se
it up:~. Juh~l 2:'~,
.
Response b:v Mrs .• Jane Ch· robers, Lonnlftl,
. Matt. 12:40. He' was uot in t:1C grave
W. A. Scott, K. R. Brown
Quiry-Should
women 0 church
work~
three who16 JaYl:l 01 (W(h.~l,four L~'JiS ~"C~l
B. C. Calvert, ,J. E. Walker.
Why? How? Should we help them? Bible
. lik~ we eount tim.e, asB':'03.
Mu' : ~J:~and
preof'
.
_1'_
·d B·t""-"r·H
..,.·'J,
··j'"or!;:.
Ja~sl:)n
sal.
t· ••I.:· •• .•.
'n
: .....
". ~1..~.Silver offering
ana adjournment.
of iipeakiD~,' th::.'e 00:"; l\n:l . 1~1_..
.' '~J1"g
fi'RIDA Y MORNING
'!
th'.C., ' .•-,
-. t" ~ ','.J,
au: h .pal'.,)
.•.•
;I -";'
W: 'A. M.' ~18ters' J-eriod
1 hope tlus d!l:,C\1I:)S~')'l tldl'..J lJ~~, I.e de;tl·
SOng serviees-addresseR
Reports
of
ful10 tho::' rt,aero:; ts Jt r.dd· Dt'·~,' • f •
otftcers ,
By Percy George CrGs ••
. ¥Ours tor l.hf\ ~"h\.h~ !I'U
Al1xiliarie'lMissi'On
iSLP"s, apportionment
The nigh~ brinK8 out' the 8~a.rs. True char.
of committ.ees: Election
of state officers
,
J. ~~,~.& . t'l'SCi1..
acter
courts the ~st.Ever'y
serious situatton
cOllection and adjourotrJent.
in life is eithel' for cballeng(' to &trellgth or
,. ~ I'.
'r AF.:hJRNOON
the occasioo for despalrl either the tl'iumph of
t )((~ ..';,.
faith or the suicide of hope.
3: •.•.. M. 0 ''7oti 'na! seT'i'" ,;,!JJ Ihother
Ki8B"i'ssip~i Cll'r-.:.st'ian ,,,' ']•. ,A, B..,Mo··re, ',~JP~t~p.rsOliEerrollD by Eld.
A fa ~h. II life, a religIon that canllot
the Geths~manes .and' Golgoiliu of eltrlh unfliDionat'y
C~n',ent:iJon.
AJ.'o •• i3t
I. '.'.R.. ,Tl'~v~.Hi~.-"Church' Fh,la!:ces",
chiD~ly 119d with .·rden' beart.pa.ioD is 'fai~
Criu ~h l'61:i(Jl't3 (all Churc
. ar
u~ged
14.18-Hq8.,POi·t
.:iibslln,
to b~ raacly ~t this t1rue).,' minie~r:, Elds in its fo.undation. This is sure: one ~f the
Mi.s iss:~Ppi.
two tb~R$ will t,ake pl~~'.tD y.~llr Ufe bbUS9
and' De8eM18 rijjbr~ Fi!l&il'ct1.\'andSPintual,
of·tbi& wrrible
orld oonflict -either ,yea 'Ira
Thul'flday ·Mor
&!!I.)Ction Pd adjoQtnme~t
with

of Thursday . before his crucifl.ction

which
occured on Friday John 19:14·31 Mark 15:42
Luke 23:54. How do we know it wa<JFri:
4aY9.The Evangelsits especially stated, that it
was the day of preparation
before the Sab·
bath. Everybody knows that Friday comes before Saturday, which was the Jewish Sobbath.
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.•••.
fonltsMler,
8w,ee~r,
stwon2er .and ffIor
••."
3. Ibo(d no brief for the def~ee
of 'be tbat .e were all looking for tbe mornin.{ li~h'
brotherhood to sweep fortb intO tbe
••••• , of yourself, or you will go aow~'to
tli~ . Christian\tr
Qf Jesus Christ. It could 'well be of uninrsal
perfec'
day
of
~
will IIomCln~men and Dation.
...tley of the shadow of death hurdened doubt.::- said without r~r of successful
challen~e that
Bu' now in in tbe light of tbe war tbe ~xqui8it~
ad
baunted. by fears. No normal me caD r-!-,:: Christianity
h¥ not failed for the s.lf-evident
magic of arts bas been dispelled aDd artists
are
main "iii '"atau quo: To do so ill the mark of im· fllo~t.tbat Chri,tiaDity
hal' not been tried! Let
M death's
.crips. 'l'be chord is broken!
The
becim!.
that treltchant fact steady you who· are K9"in~
sonR is silent!
The pen bas been flunK a15idl~
Grl'a\ness in life hei~ht of ideal and bread.·
rtlady 10 snp the moorinJ.r It'om your ancient
for the sword and war rules! Shall we \'eCl~use
th of vision ord"'ir~ that yon must face tb~
faith. Ha~e you tried Christianity by your !ife of tbis cry "Away WIth art! [t i~ a 'fallSe hope
fl\",~-all
tb" fae's of lifll! Ht're is to bl' found' instead of-trying it by your lips?
and a baseless ictaal?"
What
an
absu rdity I
'h", $ubt.le !"ourc~ of louch pessi~i!ml.
A man.
Instead of defending a Cbristanitythat
bas
The\'e is away out of tbis maze d lIl'se~y
looks o;>en 8.vfd hnd hw~ror s~ltten upon 1,~1~~not be~n tried,
I am goin~ to' reduce· to an
and tr&l(edy.
Eaeh beart, yes hear', not mind
mttltilaled hoOip.s ()f ~B••I!Clan chIldren,
l'ie~s ID absurdity'
tbe
foundationless
\"8rdict
that
mu~t'"in 1000me
sure !>-ense find it.
hn·l~il.a~ioll Edith
lJa"f>ll fflc1n!! thf'l 1'>'llt.(lIL. Chritianiiy ,bas failed by lSubmiltin~ to the tet>t
Look at tbis as she awful birth
iJains of a
til-inS! FqI1M. ",tl1mhl"'!l Ilvpr the hlf\8chinf! r,onpo;; other valued agenl'itls in tb6 fabric of civili:u.tion.
new "ra in the Illak~ of !Uankipd.
Study
tbiF.
('I'
"'''"nt1",<:.<; th'-'lIc:rtnno;;of men, w6mpn and'.
We will maki'l US" of the deadly parallel.
world
ooailict
of
opposing
id
••
a~
through
tbe
legli
rhi1drt>n on Ihp mill tar" rOltdR of Polfmd, hear.;
'1 f .3'
A
.
d b' 11'
(a,) If. Chri .•tianHy hac; fatltld thea intelligen~8
of God's word apd see tbe coming of I,be Kingt.lll" llit.f'on~ \Val 0
""Ing
rmpnla an
1<:; ,.,s.;
..
,.
.
.
.:1 '
th f
~ .has fallpd . Hls, ..ry rl'cords of no en .•. of so bIll\). ~.dom of HIS Righteousness.
laaps a ~rv. It ~l1t'C:P, 1\ F;h U••0 prIng Oil 0 prn- , ..
•
."
.
f h'
f
f
d 1
'.
il gradH {)f i I. te 1 elICt' all. th's.
1hel'e wa!Nle\"er
[ boldly affirm that
Rom. 8:28, "FOl' W&
at", 0 l\ngor. 0 ••PVl1nge an a flS, I•.· ....
,
•
• th d th'
f f··...
d th
blottl' ,. ,. a fJf'l'Iod when pu bl W schools, s1la'e sChuols, pI 0know
tbat
all
Ihings
work
togethtll' fOI' J.rood
18 0 t.
e Pl\
crv 0 loll••, an
e
,n"".
'
.,
f h I
f 'h
S· •
't'
f le .•"ion'L! ,.coools
were so numerOIl!> and
so to them that love God, to them, tbaa are called\
nnt. 0 t II amp 0
ope.l
IX.V Ilener" Inns 0
•
k d
Christian
oppOrtunih'
li.,d is this the resll]l?
tbrong~~ with studRnls
as the perIOd , mar e
according to hiR purpose" is truel' today than
f th . G
I D'
tl
hy the" ad Vt'n-t. inlo pOWRI' of En)!land s great
,.
it was yt"stllrday and tbat this saying will stand
d
h
'lVdoth.ou~a"th YPfar~._o ? e ORpP lSpenl':a on c~mmo::;er William E. Gladst.Dne. A 1\ the WlorlO
-forth
wben ~he smoke and sm.udJ.r03of war i~ no·
an
t IS IS
I'! rUl •.••
ge
. I we
-; .. has gone 10 school for fifty years , and snal
more' with every facet of trutb l{lel'ning in it t~
")",rPl is a dan~r
in All of this infinit~I~'
say the schools bave failE'd;that ime!liJ.rence i!>
~he J{lor.v o~ God in tbe welfare of mall 1
J(rkte'r than tbe w'lr;
lfbat of man rA,';.oltlng a broken reed fOl' man's depeDdence.b6cl\lISH of
Tbe best is yet to h,); tbat goodness
shall
frnm :\11 faith and hope to a mi1i~ant, mllt.m-;Rl.. o\le ulJ.lion's 'viola~ion of intelligence fOI'tbe IURt.
ove'rcomq
evil
aDd~
tbat
pell.Ctl
on
and
/lood
will
h
j,;m th'"
Qhall swinq
t.hrOl1!1 lifA with thPi of power and' place? Wbat a tra~ic absur~it.v!
amoo/( wen shall rei/o{lI ail ~!loI'iouI'i Amen!
,,1ov3D, "Mi!rht
makps right." "ThA St·al.fl j"
. •
•
•
,
. .
•...
_
1't tl "E e
man for himso1f ,. Ttis
(b) If Chrlstlanltv
bas faded thE'n Soclallsl'll
~""fiv~ m",oradlY:l
dV r,v
f h 11 .•..., . I ..
hal! failed. Mfolret.han on~ B.,eialis~ has affirmed
ue es tne AVI an rna kes 0 e, neav~n
. ,
.
f
that tbtl ethics of SOCialism
are the ethICS
0
2. One of thA pxppcted etff>-ct.p.of such a rp.. "Christianity.
In so far as SDl"jalism stands
far
..-ott in mind. in thl'! shock of thf' !'lpnsdbilitipR the ~olden rule as opposed to Ihe rille of. gold
of.
iflt:v is a rOl1gh and readv cond"'mnatior.
the affiamalion is correct.
Kirk;:Jatrick's miliNEW SUGAR REGULATIONS.
~f~'; p idpals relipo upon to lift, man.kind from ta'nt work on "WSI' -What
'[i'or?" i8 a "aHlin'
the deptb of savagpry to the heiszhtfl of divinit~,.
settinJ.r forlh"bf Socialism's unanimous opposition
Rfstrictions on the USi of sugar by manJ\1S' hfllre all of us shonld
realizl'l we rely. to war -'8011 of trade a~ well as arms.
In Ihe
ufacturers
are drawn much tighter
by new
10 muoh upon thA idpal, .thf'! system, t,he pri 1'1- .I!~ht
of ,~.e war the bonds of Socialism have
F.JOd Administration
regulations. which .be'
came effective ~uly 1. The Food Admineiple-ca.ll
it what you will-to
do tbe work . prm'l'n to bondli of towl Tbe dream (If Interwithal.'
t:l,e workman!
As well for a man' tn
D'l'iflnlll Socialism has become a noiseless debac)f',
;at.ration hopes through these' measures t~.
-make a plan an~ say to l1is plat:l.· ".I've creMl'd
r:ch in 'promise but beJ.rj.(ared of results!
avoid any serious 8earity of SUllar for home
consomption. Lack of shipping, however, anti.
you. Now ((0 and bui1&! I:m.ro bllsy to lend
[c Jf Christianity bas faile" Ihen inter~ationa)
in the amount of sug-ar expect·
• bandr' What mocker~ thIS .,,! Y~t all of you -law haS" failed. For decadl"s the master
IPKal a d~rease
ed from Cuba. will make a Iltringency
un·
"."e more 01' less done jus, t~l\t to demoracy
mind" of all the Dalion"
bave
labored and
7

...,qt, ()

.

U. S. Food Administration

F90d COnservation ,Notes,

and .bon
all els8 tbe Gospel! As ••.e11 expect
.'reslled
to bnild up a code of iat~rnatiQnal law
a plnw to plow withollt the plowman, a ~in ·to . that would Kive to all ppoples the ~uaraD.t.ees of
,pD
".'i'hout tbe
~inDer as to leave ideals in .Iife and prope~ty.
The Hl\I!U8 tribunalR, when
nlilrion and democracy t'l save the soul and .niviliaa\ion would mpet in solemn conclave
\0
wn*e the perfect S•• te, without tbe constant. vi",· . ·~~eate laws .a~·da sanction practices fOllthe' we]ftaDoe..r tbe l>8Ople in tbe ~overnment of tbe;_(~re 'of all \b~ peoples on land and on hiltb Sl'as,
JIIlOPle by tbe people for the people. The Kreat.
IIfforded ample occasion for tbe firm hltlie' that
••• daaJrOr of dexnoracy is-demoracyl
becanl1le ., a'rbHratiun of law "'ould fUrf'ver s'jpercede
'he
...••. ,he indifference of tbe many who t'Xppct the
a hitralion of war.
Yet dt'llpite these flolemD
.6i •• tc)' run itsell.oor.ciaves
'be sj~niDJC of peace pacts by the hiarh
But to. the poInt.; wten .disaster
doe!l come
p~e~ipoteDiiaries of the nation". in t~e· Ji~ht .?f
.d 'he r!ide aWl\kenin~ avivps tbe major,il., ~be war these peace pacts are lu"t It.lts of paper
•• tDIlD .ke
r.(ulte in •.. harl'b judwnl:Dt allBinst
tLlld iDterna'ional law is an il!nored law. B~ause
tile "ert t'hin(( thh bold deRl'etIt. The proof ofC?f, ~his will YO\I make all la",ye~~' br~.ef".s
Seen in ev~r" thy life when 8OIJjetbin~ bf'lnl(R and evpry man a law unto bllDself? Gael
•••
W1'OD1l we take. it gilt on thPl persfln W8
f~~6id ·such aD absurdity!,
'.
.
~".
BIOBt. Many a 10"i"ll wife arets thfll hlame
If Cbriqtianity has failed -then art bas fallfld,
." 'Iter bluDde •.jn~ husband, u more than one Doe of th~ fiD". ideals of modern ei"i1i_iOD ·is
•••• s.eeJrs to j sdf.v his sins by t·he mistakt's
totJ"'raltlrnity of .rtA. Russia does not o"ri .Rnb"is fa,her.. True
. fln\" Germany l·
•.••
tboveD The ll'tetat"re
.., in the most intima~
i h as!'c·
1
t'llstl"ln
>£0'>'
••
ciati~
Qt her, -It IS lust •.•••
'! tr~e'
n t e rf'a m cit Tolswl and Goe'he, of Damas and of Cerva~t
nlikioil. The war is here. C.iflHmtion bas turn·
of 'T ••nDysoD and
LoDlCfellow belODgs to the
-' baek to eh088. E\'erythloll
seems 011t of
,.
f
! Fundameftsally
all . poets
l)i"..
Somethin'l bas failpd and 8OmethiD~ if! to FftH8nllY
0
man
.~,
1IIf} CbJ'i tiaoity
bas. faHed! Wbat relief
8.t!ike thp, same chords in tbe bUlOaDbI'e~t. Mao!
.11 1M) fixiDI( tLe b lom~l Many a mind tb.s
thinks,
a 'l'euton and maoy •• slave has lau~hed
ud
.rowiDI loaeic to tbe winds and detbroning
wept over Dickens, England! Tbe world's mind
d.rtained .i\b Jules Verne and 1'd1d •• a

• is is

-«

0'

•••••.

hU

avoidable. In reducing thto amount allowed
IDBDufacturers, the Food Adininistration ex·
pects the Nation a8 a whol •. to go on·. &
pound ptr. capita monthly
ration. fSever-,,"
commodities
containing
sugar have bf'en
taken from the list ot eSRential foodstuffs
TIle leu essential lQanufa"turM
products
ainee Jul, 1 are allow,d only 60 p~ cent
of Bormal lugar rt>quirementa .
Ice cream is DO longer considered It()
euential
as to jasti'fy fr~ use of aug...,. iD
h. manufacture,; Since July lice-cream manllfaeturen have received only 75 pe~ cent tlf
, the amount D.f sugar, ueed la.~ yt!Mr •.
.Soda fouQtains were cut to 50 per cent'
lce·c:ream made on the premist8 also come •..~~er
50 PH' limitation, as it is di1ri·
cui't to differentiate belween the sugar lfBed
for ice~creani and that for 80ft drinks.
The
Food Administration
dil.tingtii~he8.also
between the preservation of fruits for soda
foun.tains .ad tpe. prete.natioll
of fruita in
the form of jam and canned goode. inflllU*
I.eturen preservinc fruita for eoda f,>nlluse are gOVf.rned b, the 5O.ver cent lilDi
DtioD. Tbil places all lioH fouDtain bail-

cent
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Edwards, Mississippi, Saturday, August 10. 1-91,8
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HELPFUL
To All
A Word to Our
o

R~aders,

R over twenty-four
years
~~~,f.:>ik~._.-.
we have published the Gos·
pel 'flea
with student Jabor
and in this time not far from
d a hundred
young people were
educated who could not have gone to school
otherwise. Among these are some of our very
b:!st younR people out lit work now. And
the good w~ have been able to accomplhh
with the Plea has been considerable, we feel.
W.e have se~n t.he fruits in Il1"llY ways.
The church life has bee.u mOrlified. Many
famiiies have gotten new ideas and the chil·
dren have gone out to school and a life of
usefulness.
Not insignificant
has been the
influence it has had on ma[\y white people
who did not understand the underlying prin.
ei;>le of this work. We feel that the results
have abundantly justified the toil and care
it has entailed.
But now we are coming to a place where
some changes must be made. T.,he war has
completly upset prices of materi~l and lab·
or. Our young men have all gone after the
high wages, 150me of them getting as much
as seven dollars a day.. By this they can
pay their way in school and so are no Ion·
ger available for this work. The girls are
doing nobly to help out but they cannot safe·
ly handle the machinery in the mechanical
d~lIartment. We are now compelled to make
arrangements
to hire the printing of the
Pl~.a. l'his will mean a better paper. one
which will make a better appearance. but it
will entail on us a tremendous
financial
responsibility. One of three thing we must
clo, (1) we must greatl,
inCrease the sut:eeription list or (2) we must reduce the number of pages or (3) we must reduce it to •
bb'eekly instead qf a weekb'. We feel lure
our readers will all vote at' once for the inof subserhltions to maintain it at It.
pl83ent Blze. Our plan iI to fin.} ~om~ tWO
or three regular eon~riuut .•tS in 'addition to

those we have so that each issue may be on
fme and a good menu. ' Then we will ask
pvery convention this fall to ask ~very congregation to take up the matter of subscriptions. If we can get up to two thousand l:ubscriptions we can easily publish it at its
present size, unless the 'paper becomes Ull'
obtainable.
With this numbf,r of subscribers
we can also get a desirable lotof advertising.
We would be glad to hear from our r.-:laders
on this. bot.h private advice and for publi·
cation. We are sure they will all want to do
the one thing that ought to be done, make
a drive for more subscriptions.
The church has on its hands a tremen·
dous pro~ram for the fall and winter. Great
things are maturing
Some of them are not
far enough along yet to make a full statement possible. but we must take our readers
into confide~ce and tell them what is ill
prospect.
In Richmond, Virginia, there is a grow·
ing Negro population.
Vast sections of the
city are owned and settled
by Negroes.
These ar~ among some of the good houses
of the city. Plans are· made to purchase a
llood church from which white people are
movinp: into other localities.
In Washington. 'D. C. the Negroes have
joined in with the Disciples' Union so they
have the cooperation of all the white churches. They are negotiating for a thirty thousand dollar church which is being va~ated
by a white Lutheran congregation.
The Nr'tional Christian Woman's Hoard of Missions
will step in as a big brother. but the Ntg·
roes of \\'ashington and of the United States
will be asked to raise the thirty thousand
dollars in a special drive this year. The
building is a gray stone, well equipped build·
ing 150x50 feet. It will mean big things
for our Nation's Capitol.
In Baltimore negotiatiohS are also on for
the purchase of a modern, up-to-date Episcopalian churcil from which ~a white con·
gregation is moving. This work will be
largely eared for by tbe colored and white
disciples in Baltiml)re. but some aid mu8t
come from th" Chrietian
Womau's
Board
of Missions.
In Cincinnati, Ohio the white congre·
gation worshipping in the Richmond Street
church is moving out and negotiations are
on foot"to'secure
this for the: Negro congregation worshipping in the Kenyon Ave
ebureb •. TWis is the magnificent chureh·in
which' the National
Christian
Woman's
B )are of trfissions w.. organized. It will
~

,
.....Serial No. 362
certainly be a great thing if this great
organization
can help to secure
this for
the Negroes of Cincinnati.
Added to this must be our college
building program, which must come when
the war ends. Brethren,
God is marking
out the way, we must follow His leading.
To fail now will be as fatal as was the
failure of the Jews when the Master teacher came to them and pointed out the way
and thE:Y would not. We must stand
together or !"tand und-er divine condemnation.
We urge every State Convention and the
National Convention to heartily endorse the
program for two thousand new su bscribers
arid a fund of $20000.00 fr:Jm the Negro
churches this fall. It would be sad indeed
if n')w, after fifty years of wI,rk when the
greatest opportunitieS are opening up, there
should arise a spirit of envy and stri(~
and
this should be lost
The Jews worked for
fourteen centuries and then when' the fraits
were coming in Christ they resi:3ted and IOlJt
out
If then is a harmonious cooperation the
white and colored people can easily get up
to one,
two and three hundred
thousand
dollars annually in the next ~wo decactH.
But this can eome only as the spirit of harmony prevails.
Godnever gives victory to
a fral~tion er division
A fractious spirit is
a sign of wot-ldly mindedness.
The white
people are learning to be patient
with the
Negro's
inexperhmce
and short
coming.
Now let the Negr'oes be patient with the
slowness of the white to see things as th~f
ar£. All things are coming. if only we wait
till they manifest them8elve~.
if we mistake
not President Wilson's message on lynehing
will do a world of good': We, suggel:>t th
every community organigize a Jaw enfome-ment league. Do not wait till a crime is
cornmitteed and the. exCitement
is great.
Pr~pire now bnd muk out,jQst what is to be
done in case of danger, of.a moQ. If every
man of the league knows. what to do he call
do it instantly
when the time
comes. It
ought to be made plaiR ,to' an 'Den that
~nching must stop or we, go to our dOOlll.
America can not live another fifty years if
burnings and han~ings continue.
Qne result uf tbe war is, thltt relhriuus tolerlinc., hB" lit la8t bee;) achievec;l in Ru"iL
All reli~wnll now stand OQ. an equality, TIl~
people are free to worship 'God according ••
their own cODviction~ ,and forms. EnD tbe
Jewlf have equal riKbts ' before
tbe law ' an'
.. '.
.
are free from the PflrsecutiolJ8 and massacr-4
;':;)m which tbey bave8uiere4 :80 ' mach aDd
for 110 lOOKa tilDe. This ii llUme'bioK for .bicll
ever" CbrLttl&D Ibould be d.\,ou,11 tbaDkfw.
'
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The S./C. I. family extend
sympathy
to
Mrs.
Lea in her great and sudden bereavement and pray that sbe may be abundantly
blessed in the double task which she will seek
to perform.
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Personals and Editorials,
-The
General Christian
...eotioD meets
in Nashville.

Missionary
Tennessee

Connext

.• ontlL
Very

re~pectfully y"u1's,
Preston
Taylor.

-0-Mrs.
Grace Lea of Sanrl~ Spring, MarvMod writes to tell us of tbe I-leatb of .bel'
busband.
She says: "Our beioved Frank T.
Lea. was called to 'hiR heavenl.v reward
by a
-Elvere accid..."ntal blow from a timber
fallinl!'
on bis head while at work in a ship buildiog .ya.rd doin~ his bit {or hi!! country
and
f hUlOmanity.
Hilt
intentions
were to remain al't the works
but one week longer. help
bis fa,tner with his harvestin~, and be rpady
to come, South h.Y' the 1st of September."
Mlmy who were in school at the S. C. L
last wrnter' and many in the communities
"yuod a'bouto will remember Mr. Frank T. Lea
for the helpful talks which
he jlave at. the
tiroe-' of his T'isits- then and for the most ex-eeUentt stereopticon
views wbbh he lihowed
-of; A£llicao; scene9: ond people, be having
been
-s missionarY:' to tb& Dllrk
Cnntinent
some
_ ,~f!llr~ ago.>. MrS'. Lea as!listed in tbe work at
-"M"-. Hermon :;eminllryp Clinton,
Missi~sippi
. fff1' som8; weeks. last winter and both were
to
~
in: connection with the school at Braxton.
, {j.•
~it'\"li'PI;i.\.
thl' c\)minl!" yellr.
In r~al\rd to this
Mrs:! ·Eea. ~a~s furl Der: "In mv weaknpss but
• ith' Slill6llgth from the Great Sou rcp I am not
ol'ly.! llmiDf! to, do my part of the, joint plans
.IJRd; ~6tber
but some of hilJ as well."

"Some...

"Your Fla~ and Mine"
"When
Freedom from her mounta.in height,
Unfurled
her standard
to th~ air,
She tore the auzure robe of night
And set the Staril of Glory there.
She minRled with it's Rorgeous dyes
The milkv baldric of the l'Ikies,
And striped it's pure celestial white
With streakings of t.he morning
light."

If anythin~ in the world symbolizes the
realization of the Elreams and aspirations
of
men it is surely the Stars and Stripes.
It
has been said that young men dream dreams
and old men see VIsions. but never
before
in the whole world's hi@tory of
our rIlce
had t.he prophetic
souls of men more surely reconized the comin~ of a new and better
aile than when Old Glory
wllS first flung to
the breeze.
It is a symbol of 'he hopes,
the aspi.
rations, the struggles,
tbe sufferings,
tbe
victories, the happin~ss, the progres~; in ~hort.
the very live~ of
more tban
one hundred
million people.
The world has never
known a bl1.Oner
more :humble in it's or~in, yet ml)re daring
in it's conception,
and more eloquent in it'!:l
appelli' to hearts and minds of men the world
over.
For nearly a century
and a half it has
flung forth a message to the liberty-loving
people of all lands. bidding them welcome to
a land of opportunity,
a land where there
are neither Kio!!s nor Czars.
Princes
nor
Peasants,
a land where all men are brothers.
with "qUill liberty and justice for ell. and it't
messaS!e has been heard and answered;
and
ml!-Your lives "row briS!hter and bri~hter with
a perpetual
brilliancy as the stars in the cloudless sky.

The folloyving letter from one of the
S. C. I. •'family" was received by President
Lehman a few days since.
-Editor.

Presidant
J. B. Lehman,
DPllr Sir:Your letter
appreciation .

was"Zrpcc ind

Carl Dixon will be leaving for Tennessee
Ilext week. He says he wants to see his parents before he returns
to the S. C. I. Walter
and I eroy are doin~ well. Jerome
is doing
fine also. In the evening we usually meet. and
express
our
views and impressions.
When
Burnette and Sere were bere we made it our
duty to enl'ourage tbe younger boys and kind
of keep them straight.
~ow that they are gone
I have it to do alone.
I

Tbere are many college and university stu·
dents out here workin~
just like wo are. I
ofte" make it my business to ~et i touch whb
them and ill so doing I can draw some conclusions just what the schools emphasize
mos~.
And every time, in spite of their Greek, Latin,
Calculus, sciences, etc., tbe old S. C 1. has
them "skinned a C\ountry block" on morality
and religious intelligence.
I tell you, President
Lehman, it is a thing each and everyone
of
us ought to be proud
of. I have simply
to
converse witb a person for a few minutes and
he will say "You are a Christian, are you not?"
Having answered in tbe affirmati ve, he will add.
"1 thou~ht you were."
I am not ditc,hing any more. I was traDS"-,rred to the housing department.
Don" Ihave
to work very hard, but lon~er,
I have about
250 beds to see after every
day, sweep
and
scrub twice a week. The quicker
I get my
wprk done the more time I have to rest
until
6:00 p. m. when a rush comes in until 8:00 p .
m. I get ug at ~:OO a. m'l pnt on lights and
call the men to get their breakfast,
and go tQ
wo!'k at 7:00.
I have colJled the
that we go by for you.
Rules for Ocoupants

rules
Here

Qnd re~ulations
tbey are.

of all Barracks.

1. No eating or smoking in sleeping
quarters. Recreation room is for this purpose.
2. Sleeping quarter:> are not to be used during work hours.
3. No loud or boisterous
talkin2'.
Lights out at 10:00 p. m.

4.

5. Every employee abusing
tbe pri vilege of
this barracks,
dllfacing or destroying
property,
beds or btJdding, will be instantly
dischar~ed
and . punished.
6. Complaints will be entertained at all times.
This is your bome and is put here for your
a.ccommodation and convenience.
Do your share
and help to keep it inviting at all times.
7.' No occupant will be allow£d in baaracks
during working
hours
unless
for very good
cause.
L, Connors,
Supt. of Housing.

NITRO, WEST VIRGINIA,

higbest

very nicl:' in you, Pref iden'
LehmaD, for recommending those boys. The experience
will
mean a world of help &a them. They are jus'
crazy over it. I am t"xpecting to hear from 'bem
very soon.

with

tte

The)hree bo\'s have.leh for Washington, D. C.
as you directed them to do. ftbou~ht 'hat iLwas

Altho nothing is ,aid about drinking
and
f!ambling, ii is 11<lderstood that tbe cops or U.
S. guard& are ready to jail such a person or
persons in an instant.
Rules for Barracks

AU·endants.

•
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1. Three attendants
2.

Hours

'l:JO

to eacb barrack.
a. m. to 8:00 p. m.

3. One bour for IUDcb.
4. Any attendant absent
from his barrack
"unless for a g09d caulle" will forfeit 1 hour.
5. When leaving for lunch arrange
that an
attendant is in the barrack.
7. All barracks must be thoroughly' cleaned
and all beds arranged by 11:00 a. m.-"lnspection hour. "
9. The refuse put into the garbage cans must
be burned by the attendants.
10. All bar racks must be mopped Wednesdays
and Sundays.
11 K~ep your barracks inviting insIde and
out at all times.
L. Connors,
Supt. of Housing.
Plpa<;e lender my best wishes to Mrs. Leh·
man and the children.
I ufl,en get very nice letters from tbe girls.
They make my "lI.outh water" to come back to
the good old (home) S C. I.

I h<Jpeyou are all well.

Sincerely yours,
Pe jer Dunson.

Dear Mr.

Lehman:-

I guess you oegin to think too I have forgotten to write you just like papa thinks,
I am almost sure he has said I don't want
him to hear from me any more. No Sir, that
iSB't it at all.
I am

feeling very fine at this writinJr,
gettinl{
along nicely in
school and in th ~ir daily tasks. I do hope
we will have a large student body this term.
I said "we" because I am one yet and will
be. I have promised God, or asked Him rather
to spare me to be able to call the Southern
Christian Institute my Alma Mater.

I presume all are

Some time ago Miss Hunt was kind
enough to give me the names of the ones
who decided to remain
in school this
summer,
1would like very much *<> know
if they are there now, and too I am very
anxious to hear from you and aU the others.
Sometimes I can hear the sweet music
in the dear Old Chapel Hall seemlJ like
these two songs especially, "Stand up stand
up for
Jesus," and
"Onward
Christian
Soldiers. " I am so g ad 1 can teU you
about these
songs and not only these
longs but teU you how proud I am to be
a boy of Mt. Beulah.
Oh, what a grand
taintr to be a student of the S. C. I. I don't
reallv know what the other boys call it
but 1 call i~. my home. 1 do earnellUJ I>ray
that '&heC.
B. M.'s gOod work w.ill continue, and some day the 'w h'ole 'world will
lee what • wonderful werk it il doing.

·W.~

My cup lacks six years of being full of
the good things
the S. C. I. has. How
can I miss thllt? Shllll I stop or con t·mue. ,
Continue is the answer.
Papa planted two acres of cotton. Th~sE
tWI) acres were once two acres of Johns:>n
grass. Just about the time that the cotton
was larl{e enough to work that grass was
knee high. It tleemed to me like throwing
time away to work
on this little sickly
cotton. That wasn't it altogether
I didn't
want to put myself to any trouble in destroying that grass because 1knew how hard
it was to get rid of.
After working pretty hard for a week
though every thing was alright and that
cotton surprised me. The same could be
said by thousands and thousands of'boys
and girls today who have the same mind
I had, but if they will only ho~d out
they won't
be sorry at all.
.
I am not sorry
for the two and a
half years I spent in school, and hope I
will get a chance to finish Mr. Lehman. I
am in hopes you can keep your boys that
are there now. Oh, what a temptation
it is now, but let me urge them to stay
in school.
Private Lee Samuel Lewis
Co. H. 866 Inf. American E. F.
SomewH'ere in France.
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Education and War,
Last week we con!1idered tbe value that
educatiunal trRiniul!' would be to tb9 YOl.lthof
our land after this ureal. w:>rld war is over.
Tbis week we will lake a slil!'htly different
view of education in reference to tbe war,
the direct relationship tbat exists between the
two.
Education has caused this war.
Educatiun will help win this war.
Education must end all war.
Tbis Wllr is tbe result of education, an
education whose ultimate aim was to in~till
into tbe minds and bearts of a noble people
the wrona- ideals.
ideals wbicb lead Germany to drf\am of world supremacy.
It is
an education
tbat te&che9 that world con·
quest is jUlitifi3ble, even if the laws of bumllnity be il!'nored to attain that rnd; an ed·
ucation whose 80le aim is to devise means
to kill, deV'1state and conquer; an education
tbat
teacbe8 tblAtGerman.v, as a nation, bas
a God Kiven rhlht lo impose its culture up·
on all the natioOlf of the world. America is
not familiar wit.h t.hat t.vpe of education.

pan&ion, which ha~ been used as a lool for
world mastery. The children of tbe GermaD
schools were taugbt to cherisb a dream of.
world empire, of a Germany extendinll frOID
the North Sea 10 till' P"r·illn GIJIf, a -Guman.v l!lori f.\'inll PI u,.~jlt ano th •• tIlHll'P of
0henzllllen. The lJeolJle were taullht that their
Fath~rland WI:lS in Ilreat dang~r.
tu'!t there
must come a War of liberation.
German b038
were tflUgbt that "war is the noblest
P:xpression cf human activit.v,
tuat
war ilt
b.'autiful.
that war is the heaven of young
German.\', a heaven spelled Hell." Thus'. a$
a Jesuit of II nation's education, Europe i••
plunl!'ed intu Ii bloody conflict.
Education wi!1 help win this war· Antocrac.v bas sent forth
her chalJenlle. 1.
merica, educated in principles and ideals of
d"mocrac,f, bas answered; and because of these
cberiRhed ideals t.bat we bold so dear, we
are sendlDll money, food. cloth ina-. and onr
boys-all tbat we bave and all that. we lovetbat. freedom and democrac.v shall nflt. perieb.
The I!'rellt task of the Ilchools of to·day
is to awaken America to the A!Tpatprobleme
before her. Tbrooa-b the schoolK \\,e :nun
teach 10,falty, fcod conservation aDd econola
thereb,l materi311.v strena-t.heninl!' the forces
democracy in t.beir valiant fijlht against tbe
demon autocrac.v. We most leach true pa"io~
ism -II. patriot.ism that stirs tbe detpe~'
emotions of the buman beart. Not, a pl&trio'
ism th8~ht
mere
blind
emotioll, but a
pat.riotism tbat is created by a study of tLe
principles of true
citizenship
and
tbe
cherished idl!als and traditions of our country_
The first strains of the Slar Span21ed Baoner should caUlle you and me to rise, n«*
because it is the conventional thinl!' to do, bu'
because we have a true reverence and rellpec'
for our country.

0'

War iR bere, "It is starrin'l at OR tIna
tbe boy's khaki, tbe I!'irl's red cru'!ses, and.
throul!'h tbe mothers' tears."
\f e are at. war
bot America is only if bllrdly Il\\"akelJillK;.\OJ
tbe realizlltion of war. Now sin'.:e loU' roll
of df'atb is bea-innjn~ to reverberatt)
acw~.
tbe mil!'htJ' Alilintic; now since t.he 'Je •• " &
~1.lOces over the daily papers.
weettt
the black-faced tyve of tbe eM&ualit.J'Li.al
( ,umoerinl!' four hundred in yedte.a..J8 p••
strikin~ cbill into tbe hearts of .iN.e& aAcU
motheril; llndsioce
loved flDPS at home Sftr
bunAl~rllJl!' for newlt of Ii boy Ilumewbere iD_
France. and hellrt8 uf wome:<t IU8 sle.,.;·''''·
breakinl!'. tht'n it is that America ii awd·err .•.•
jn~ to a realiz.itloQ tlf whllt war means.

wj,"

"u~

In tbe boapitalil. in tbe deliriam Cl&lJ8fd
by terrible wounds. our ..cllllant bo]'s Rre
t.alkiDjCof 1P0ther. aDd of ••M.V' COQ"'l:,B TIa...
..-'
.The Prussinization ,of
GerIDaDY "as ~.
of Thee, weet "Land of Llberit.\'." aod' Ui.
fosiered and ~u~t~~ed by. tbe Ger,man 8cbools, as ~fl~ 'la8t 8ha~t of earth.v iiI/hI. linger ••
A Pru88iao . maxjm
~s
"Whl&t.ever yOIl in
d,ill4l Jl:aze of. lobe "YIHlk" ltMcrlficed
would bave appe;t.r in t.be life of a nation,
on" thp auar of
io' that deathlike allll.
•
en
you must just put iut.. the schools. " Thuit
"n
« •••
Continue on pa,(e 6 001.3
Iuoee an qlrfOSSin 'and ruthless policy of ex-

u-'

'he

·w••,.
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WOMAN'S

CHRISTIAN
Benediction of Societies,
God be merciful
unto us. llnd bless us;
And cause Hi3 fnee to sbiue upon U!'~;
That thy wa.v ma.v be known upon earth,
Thy ~llvin!? health among all nations
rbrougb
Jesus Christ our Lord,
Amen

..

-------

Two of our boys, ;James Mills wh(\ is
serving our government
at Washington
D. C.
and 190m Hicks who i~ at Camp Pike, have
recently
sent in their dues to the Missionary $ociety at the Southern
Christian Institute. James has paid up his dups till Jan.
1919 and Isom till Oct. 1918. We are very
glad that some still remember
to Fend back
their
dues.
when they. have not had
the
opportunity
of becoming
connected
with a
society where they are now located.

Louvenia Devine of St. L01!is writes:"Let
tell you about our division' plan in the
C. W. B. M. which Miss Brown succeeded
in working up while here in the spring.
We
have two d;"visions.
Mrs. McCree is leader
of. one division and I am leader of the other.
We, each, startpd with fifteen members that
we drew from the roll. Since then each division has been adding new members
and we
have very enthusiastic
meetings
and those
who at one time seemed dead are ver y much
alive now. For our next. meeting
we are.
learning the song in the Miesionary Tidings
written
by Mrs. A. S. Brown, • 'Our watchword."
We are hoping our program will be
good next
Lord's Day."

BOARD OF MISSIONS

Out On The

Plains.

r wounder whl\t
has become
of my
old friends
and cla~R matell, A. D. Cooper
and 0. Zolll\r1
It bas been some time since
I was in personal touch with either of them,
and not a wurd do 1 hear frclm them now,
either
directl.v nor indirectly.
The last t.ime
1 was in personal touch with O. Zollars,
1
arranged to have him C(lme to Kansas to' minister at. one of our churchs, as unto the one
io Luke 14. wh.) said, "I l'Iave married 8. wife
the fore 1 connot
come."
(would be iliad to
know the where-abouts
of these two sons of
tbunder whether they are really fulfilling their
mission hI' not. Each one is splendidl.v
en·
dowe~ with ttbe po~er to preach, and if they
are not. preaching,
they are failing
to Rive
to the world and the church that. wbich they
can Rive.
We would uladly welcome them out here
on the plains where the ripeni~1l
Rra.in
is
bendinR before the winds of destruction
with
bu~ few to dIrect the harvest.
Let me hear
from you, boys.
C. E. Cragllett.

addresses

From wbat 1 cculd learn we raised
more
money in this connntion
than tbey ever' raised in llny previous
convention,. and yet
the
dele~at.ioD was smaller.
The convention
closed (In Sunday night,
August 4th at a high pitch. It was the writer's
privilege to preach the closing sermon.
We will go from Savannah to Holtsville.
Tennessee.
I will tell how t.he services
came
out in my next letter.
The weather is Wllrm and cloudy,
but we
hope t.o carry out the
services
8S
t.hey are
arranged.

me
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M I;S S'I S SIP

P I.

Shaw.
D~r

Editor:

Please a;low s(lace in sour paper to say
wmetbini!: ahout t.he Chri~l,ian Churcb at Morehead, ,\:!is ••issi Pl?i.
I

'fhe'4th ' Sunday in July
found the writer
",th tbe Bruthers
at
~1 l.ebead.
Here we
had a rally
for the church
to faise $150.
With the faitbful few :1111 the other
faithful
Brother,,; of Morehead
,ye Tnispd $157.50.
This \Vqs the fir~t t,imt' of ~nlerin~ in the new
Church.
T~e Brot~er;l
at, ]\\oTf'bf'ad RTB ,few
but faithful.
They bave, ~ilded
a church
there tl~a~ is worth wbile.
••
I alQ: sure we are all ,pr >ud of 'he chuTcb
"". ), ()rehW.0-~
Yours iri the

wcrk,

J. ~l. Baker.

and in~tructions.

--0-

Working with the Churches,
Ml SSI5S1PPI.
The ministers of Jesus Christ
should not
be bound by state line ••, but should go wbereever he feels he can do a work
tbat
will
lIpreaQ tpe cause of. ~brist.
No nar;ow,
selfish, closed fi~ted minIster
can do mucb for
the Master's
kin'gdom.
Being interested
in tbe work in all of the
state", we crossed the state
line of Mississippi and Tennessee,
and attended
Tennessee
convention.
The Tennessee
eonventinn
wag
beld with the Savannah
churcb.
Great
care
WhS taken
by the Savannah people to make it
pleasant and com fortable for tbose w bo attend·
ed ·t.he convention.
Not a stone was left unturned.
Our far~ was better tban it would
have been had we been at bome.
With sucb
good treatment
the Savannah people may look
for us again.
Three states were represented
in th's convention.
Prof. ,J. N Ervi,n and Elder H. G.
Smitb
\1?ere repr~~entati ves from Texas.
Dr.
J. B. Lehman; Prof. P. H. Moss an'd Elder
B. C. Calvert were representatives
from Missis~ippi.
Elder A. W. Davis was the f{'presentative from Kl'ntucky.
He is known
as
the Kentucky
wonder.
He is a blessing
to
any convention.
f\1rs. Omer (white! of Birming-ham, Ala.
took care of tbe C. W. oR. M. work of this
c.onvention as neitber 11is~ Rot:'a V. Bro'wn nor
Mrs., Taylor were present.
Tbe
women of
Savannah were helpep greatly by Mrs; Omer's
;.1,
.
1.,

By
state

the time t.his i&off of

convention

will

t.he prp-ss our

be in session.

Thursday
nillht,
July 25th. we llpoke to
the
faithful
few at the Jackson
College
Addi~ion church.
A few of th~ friends
and
well-wishers of the Christian church
witnessed the service.
The church had set the night
aside
to
make up its report
for
the Sunday
school
Conver:tion.
They made up five dollars for
their report to this coDvent.ion and /lave the
writer
$1. 50 t.o serve as a dele~at.e for them.
Friday morning,
July 26th, we took our leave
for Hermanville
where the Bible school convention was held.
The Bible E!cbool convention
is now 8.
thing of the past.
A better spirit was shown
in this convention
than 1 have witnessed for
sometime.
It was 8bQwn in this
conventi.:m
that we are graduall.v
forgetting
our!'elves
and are be:ginning to look more for tbe Rood
of the worle
Brethren,
let's save the cause
even
if the ambitions and sel fishne"g of men
perish.
Whatever you do, let the C~se live.
All old officers of Bible school conven.'
tion were re-elected witb the exception of two,
Bro. Wrn. Guice of Jackson,
Miss. and Bro.
E. D. Vaugbns
of Clarksdale,
Miss. were
elected as members of the Board.
Ma.v the
Lord bless the officers and may tbe.v do all in
their power that this work may move op by
leaps and bounds.

It would have done my scal good to witness the closing of tbe convention,
but we
were compelled to take our le~ ve on J ul; 27tb,
for S.baw where we beld a real ~!ood sel'vice
on the fourtb Sunday.
I am glad to say tbe
Sbaw church 'i8 'gelting~erself
ready to make
a good report lit tlie Au~ust convention.
The
offiicers ltre bus; with tllis kind of wl)rk aiJd
we look for a good report"from
the
Sbaw'
churcb.'
Let the churcties do their verybe"t
in their reports, 'f(;r .ve want tontise not less
than $600 00. This, you, know,
is 'a 'ver.v
small amount.'
'We must r~isemore
money
to carr.v I)H tfl~ "vork' '0 r the Ki ngdom:
• 'God
loveLba' cheerful g-iver."·
"GIVl"
and 'it'sball
"
be given unt~ you.f,
,,
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Swiftness in Duty.
By Cornelia

Effie McClodden.

There can ,be no doubt that 3S Cbrietiim
peopie we are required to make tbe most
possible of our life. In striving to do this a
gocd motto to bear in mind is, "Live up tl.the
best that is ill you. It To do this we must not
(lnly develop our talent8 to the hhzhe8t power
and capllcityof which they ltre capable, but
we must also use these talents to the Itccomplishment of the largest and best resu ItAthey are capable of producing
To reach this standard, we
must never lose a da.\', nor even an hoor, and
most pot into every dav and every hoor
all that is pos'lible of u14efuland. active ervice.
As a rule the mlljorit,V of people do not
get into their life half the achievement that
was possible to them when the.v be~an
to live, for the simple reason, the.v holve'
never learned to work swiftly, and under
pressure of great motives.
Life mean!' dut~•• toil and work. Each
bour of the dill' ha,s something divinely allot-ed to it, and the huor we waste remains for-ever an unfilled blank. We can ideally fulfil
-our mission only by livioll always up to the
best there· i,; in us, and b.v doing every ·day
the most thlt we can do.

GO~PEL

PLEA
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alize that we must take needpd rest to keep
our physi~al stren~th in condition for dut.v.
But what mU8t we think of those' strong men
and women who almost do nothinll but rest,
aod do nothing for God anrl man i It is indeed
a slld tbot to think of men and women who
will spend their year:! in idleness or pleasure
and leave duty undone, especially in t.bes~
dars
when tl:e clllI for duty is so vital.
,Let us Ifarn to redeem the time from
the waste of precious moments, impatIence,
sel (-indu hzence Ilnd seek to crowd our days
with most earnest living, by working swiftly
for our Master.

-0-
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President Lehman has returned from his
recent trip to the Tennessee State Convention.
He reports a good ses.don.

Rev. Mr. Sniff of New Castle, Pa. wall
a recent visitor on the campus. He was en
route to Augusta, Ga. where he is to occupy
the pulpit in the First Chri&tian Church during the four SunllaY8 in August.
Bis wife
Let us take Ch riet for our eXfllXlpJe,
i He
was alwase ~plf composed, never in ' nerWOIlS who is Mrs. Lehman's sister, lI.ndher .rounl!ba te, and.\ et movinll ,with, energ.v 00 . 'his est son have been ab the campus for several
months.
noble and hol.verrand.
He lost no moments;
we alwa.vs find him intent on doing the ,will
The c'lnning department is busy once morE'.
-of hi!.'Father. He is painted to us as a roau The pear crop is un1lsually j.!ood'th;s year.
with a wu•.k, to do which h2 was eager to liCThe' new roof of asbestos shingles on
eomplishin the sborte~t posHibletime.
,~
Allison 'Hall is nearl.v completed.
Surely we will catch the spirit of .our
Our new Iltud.v hall is last becoming a reMastE'r when we realize the needs of the
ality. A nE'Wcoat of paint. and other imworld in this present crieis. There' is not a
provements make it look quite like a scboolmoment to losp. If we !let the spirit of our
room. Weare in hopes to get theseats installMaster fixed in our lives
we will hasten
ed during the cominl! week.
from dut .•• to dut,v without idle lingerinll ..
We were ~Iad to welcome Mrs. Hllbart,
Swiftness or slowness in duty is ver.v
our sewing teacher, back on the campus once
much a matter of habit. As one i'l trained
in early life, one one is quHe sure to 'con- more. She reports that it IJas been rather
tinue in after .veal's. The habit ~rows as all cold in the North so far this summer.
habits do.

PJ;esirlent Lehman made a b~ine'ls
Jacksqn on Thursday of this week.

trip to

There are people who talk continually of
being overwhehmed
with worl, , they alwa) I.'
President Ervin of Jarvis Christian In.
have the air of men . and women' who scarel.v ,stitute was a caller on tbe cam pus la"t SUDhave the time to eat and sleep~ Yet 10 the da.v. He was 011 his wa.v home from the
end of time the.v accomplish but little in com- Tennessee Conven~ion.
parsiu..J:!.). ,\Vi~b . their ~reat. ar,:tivit,\', bec.luse
Letter& from the S. C. 1. bo,vs in France
their work was done nervousl.v. and without state that tbey are seeing a large riumuer of
system..
the acenia plaee~ in that countr.v. They say
';t"'
•
1If.ot swiftness only d'o' we need· to it is a, land of flowers and sunshine.'
eUlti\l~fe i~ our 'Iives, but' patie~t, u~sel/i.snThree of our •.•tuderlts-Sere
Mvers, Edness, J.0.~~,.:love thru day and .veal's. whic.b is ,win .Taxon':rod Rurn~tte Jacob,-ar'eat
H()\vard
'he ma~~i ,of true. and nobl.e I~ving. . :;:
U ni versity tak ing the fclrli.y:'seven day", train~
There.is-, much for us to do in th~s~ days ing in Militar.v Science provid~d b,""tl.e Govern~
AnI! ~'must lIot lose a moment. Ure\lt. re- ment for collel!e studentlS. The~y wili have
sponsibilitie, rest, upon us.and if w~ fall short charge of the military traininO' on the campus
at a1)y poin} it is sin~ Of. course we ~st re- .' during the next scho'ol ses$io~.
"
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Texas
Cedar Lake.
Dear

Editor

of the

) Please allow spa~e in your helpful paper
for me to make mention of our District work
which convened at Bay City, Texas, July,
11-l4. I must say we witnessed a lovely
session as well as a large crowd. Our state
Organizer;
Sist~r F. H. Johnson of Wacn,
also Sis;:er W. F. Thomas of Houston. were
with us.
Their'services
were indeed helpful to
the convention. Bro. W. T. Thomas could not
attend the· convention,
but sent his wife
to represent him and I must say Sister Thomas
is fully able to deliver the ~oods. I believe
the convention will agree with tne when I·
lay that ~isters Johnson and Thomas made
a great ·mpression
on the denominational
world at Bay City. Texas.
I believe that the disciples of Christ are
reading
Christ's
words more today than
ever before.
The Matagordo,
Christian
Missionary
District Convention will be glad to get in
touch with all the preaching brethren of this
district. Our district takes in Houston, Beal1mont, and a number of other places which
I have been unable to ~et in touch
with.
Brothers
and sisters, please write to i,he
P:ea 80 we may kn~w \\Chera you are.
Yours for Christ
J. B. Stratton,

ARl(ANSAS.
England.
D~ar

Editor

of Gos~l

Plea:-

I beg space in your valuable
pape~ to say
a few., words about the
Convention
to be
held with the Holly GJove church,
England. Ark,
September,
18th, 1918.
We welcome all to attend the conven"
tion t¥at can. We will be glad to have
as many of the Field Workers as c~ .be
with us in the meeting.
We are preparing
to make it as pleasant for those. who come
as possible. So we welcome YOI'; come and
be with us, and "make the meeting a success. Remember the date Sept. 18th. 1918
I am faithfully yours,
L

M. Gartrell.

.

,.'

Plea:-

--0TH ERE ha ve been many lynchings and
everyone
of them has been 'a blow at the
heart of· ordered law and humane justice.·
No man who loves America; no man who
really cares for her .fame and honor and
character or who is truly loyal to' her institutions
can j\lstify~' mob action while the
.
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eourts 01 justiee are open and the Govern·
ments of the states and the nation are
ready and able to do· their duty.
"We are at this very moment fighting
lawless passion' German! has outlawed h~rself amonll: the nations because she has dlSreglrded the scared obligations of law and
has made lynchers of her armies. Lynchers
emulate her disgraceful example. I, for my
part, am anxious to see every commun~ty
in America rise above that level, wIth
pride and a fixed resolution which no man
or set of men can afford to despise."
"We proudly claim to be champions of
democracy.
If we really are. in deed and
in truth. let us see to it that we do not
discredit our own. I say plainly that every
American
who takes part in the 8.ction of
a mob or gives any sort of countenance is
no true son of this great democracy, but
its betrayer, and does more to discredit her
by that single disloyalty to her standards
of law and right than the words of her
statesmE'n or the sacrifices of her heroic boys
in the trenches can do to make sufferinll:
l)eoples believe her to be thE:ir saviour."
-From
Preflident Wilson's
to The American
People

Washington, D, C,

PLEA

ful, patient and loviD2 ~mile. The family bel
lo,t one of its stronsrest characters.
Be h reo
SOlVed that as members of our society we
8,all strive to continue the exemplified life
t'lat has just preceeded us into the eternal city.
Be. it also resolved tbat the relatives weep
not after mother but so live that they mav be
able to sro swpeping thru the lol'at€sof thA
New Jf'ru8alem as she haR none. ~he has Stone
to prepare a place for YOIlall and i~ watch-.
iog lenderly over you that you millbt inherit.
the' kiu\!'dom prepared from the foundAtion of
the world. W bat a consolation to feel tbat we
have Fom" one in Illor.v to wllicome us .vhpn
we have finishpd with the wllrfllr••, trilll@ anf!
triblliation@.
~i~ter Williams could say with
aSSllrRncp.
". kn'IW that rnv Rt\de"mer liveth." and tho
worm" nl'!ltro.v lhi$ bod.v yet. "1 shl11111ee
Gorl,
for 1 have foullbt a Stood tillht, finished my
court'~ and kept the faith. Hpnc~fortb I know
a crown of life ba~ been laid away for me."
H. V. Harris.

TENNESSEE.

Address

-O-

GOSPEL:

Clarksv Ille.
Main St. Christian Chllrch.
Thilil IS a rel)ort with thfl OIlmps of tholle
who Kl\Ve mone.v for tbe c,mventio:l beld at
Savannah, Telln .• J uly 3!· AIl~. 4tb.

Allain it iA the ~lid duty o~~~
•.• tid
E'der H. L. Hildreth
.. ..
. .. $1.00
mE'mbers of Olive Branch Amin~tfiate Airt
Sister Martha Andprllon
1.00
Society to a~8emble around the bier of' a
Mary F. Rn\\Oman ..
.. 1 00
beloved SistE'r, Yal!'2ie Williams.
••
R\ nB. Mc(J~ulp.v
...."" 1.00
S~ch tributE's of respe:t tho always serve
SI11'1ieAnnerllon
.. 1.00
as .~ pllu!!e for spiritual
rdlection
and
H. L. Hildreth
.. 50
l!lelf f'xamination.
It
,l!;lizL HUDt' '........
.... 50
Tbe perFlonal que!'ltion which confronts
••.
\Vjllie Hunt
"""
10
us on such occ&!IIionsill, Lord where shall
,.
Minnie Gee
"
25
I spend eternity'
Sllch a question has bepn
••
Mollie ~mith
. .... 10
answered by the bealltiflul life as Iivpd b.v
Brother Henry Hunter
.. 50
our dear sister Mall:l!ie Williams. Tbose of
,.
LOJlBD ~mith
..
50
us who CRme in conta'~ t. with her most free
.,
~lcCH.ule.Y
.. 1 00
quently know that meekof'ss,
fllitbfulnesll.
••
.J. E. Anderbon
" .. 1 55
jleotleness, patif'nce and endurance were qual· Total amOllnt ....
...
...
. . $10.00
ities wbich marked her life as a ~tronll:
Thill total IlmouI,t wa" sent to tbt" ~Lllte
Qristian
character.
Convention at tillvalloah. Tenn.
One of the "ratest sermons given to\ u~
Yours in the work,
wa~ Kiven by our Saviour on the Mount in
J E. Anderson.
the form of beatitudes.
We all know whRt
-0be said about the meek, hence we feel aSilur·
eel that the kiplldom of Heaven i8 hers.
al

I

I

u.ee-

alasl if no' k)
0 Lord, if no' to 'heel
Hiarb as tbe beav~n8 above tbe earth, 80
are tby thots above our thots, thy' ways above
our ways. Infinite io wisdom, thou doat know
if tbe cause for which we fisrht be risrht aod
j') ~t A merica believes it is; and believinK so,
we freelValive, so ri~hteousoess prevail and
ltrroalant wickedness a', last be hu mbled in tbe
du@t. 0 do tb(lu wholly sanctify the sacrifice
we makE'. and alrl\ot, 0 God of hattlps, be
it Iloon or l'.Lte.tOltt vicl;or.v may perch upon
our bannf'ts.
W P I,rlly thy blpRllings on our honored
rulerLl, tbat 'be wisdom may be theirs which
cometh dowo from thee. That livin\!' wa'l of
men who. Ilt thpir countr.v's ur~ent c.•11. their
bodipA frpel" interpose h••twpen the hplp1es!le.nd
this latest Delulle-· we pra~' thaI. thou mayt>st
arm them with the only shield impprvious
to ~as or Kiln attack, conviction uf the riA!ht.
And chief (If all, tbe.v who in their mnidpnhood lay "Iadly down lind •• sleE'p with dpath
to have a man- child torn from 'ne1th their
heart~." and DOW sublimpl.v trnail
in midst
or PROIlSinclelltled a thoullanMold·· 0 Lord,
thy choicellt biessin2J:l on tbe'metliers of tbe
world.
And now. boly Father, we koow not what
,ndll thou hRdllt in mind in Illlffprinsr to come
,.
1111"11 "his universal
holocaust·· we koow
1101, nor dar(' 'Irp,tend ~o srllPS~. This only do
we ko'lw: "The jud£'me~ts of the Lord are
trup anti righteuus ."ItCl~ethpr." If thlls however, thou wlluldst purllA th~ parth (If all
itR hated dWAA t,f comrllpte extinction, Bnd
om, ke r,lom Rmonsr the Tlati(.ns f"r will,'
I;hould fvpr fburj"h Rod ~urvive·, help U8 to
pray. "0 Lord thy will hp none"
Ooly
meao-whil ••, vnuch .•afe 311 of U~ Illlmcit'D\
strpnllth tn bpar wit h forti' ude thllt Ahare of
world' .• affliction which, in tbi lie al. ""i"e providf'oce. thou ms.vellt dE'em hpst to Ilufff'r faU
UPel" u ••.
In th •• nRmp of th!" Princ •••of PflllCfl,AnciE'rt of D".\"l'l,who. with 8uprpm~ un~el6i8hIIp,.l\.his (own life freely barterE'd I hat nations,
all in.tividllalil, millht live, WP ask i. all.-Amen.

-0EDUCATION

AND THE WAR.

Cootinupd from the third

p~e.

mer he 8ef'3 in tbe 8uned, the shLdow of
another Calvery, and the dawn of a De
renai888nce of Ma.n.
By Prof. ~ames H. Thomas
In tbis hour of death th,re is awaken'
This fateful hour of stress and blood, we a new world consciousnes8. "The v"Iol' 0
bow, 0 God our heads aDd heArts in prayer.
the soldier, the devotion of tbe dOctor
If once we were 80 foolish as to trust in nane, quickeo the beatinar of oar bet.
oar own strength or fall to boastinal of our and Momentarily we foraret the stoic Bih.1I
country's stock of men an~ mea~, "
no~ o.f tbe. paoamen"
Is it not more tha ••
no mor" an" snrely ~hou It forsrlV:~, I. 'f. Yictoti.;~ \bi, "reat sacrifice if' be~" III
with cb~ite"(Hoblt1 •. withvi8ioD cia t~ed, •••
Raler of Destiny
approaeh 'hy ~hrone of "rJlCt: 0 F~ther, sparn
wantloD .becIcliDr 01 blood for the l[Ior"
us not; lor whither shall 'by children turD, War' Bol "lbe d,iOIr DOte. of tbe b.

Let us Pray.

From tbe beautiful and helpful qua'it,ips
as ~hown by 8uch a strcnat Christian charac·
ter; Si8ter Williams has demoDstrated tbat she
was a student of the Bible as well as a Iltn·
dent of prayer.
~u8t remember that the
Bible is a Chi
id" and prayer is the
pteway
to H
Our socie')'
which
serves
'Wbereu ••

lta8" lost- a valu~e~~ber,
•• r chain e
feUowship
be deprived of that cheer-

..u'

,.

,~no."""~

perm""

/

t'BE GOS~EL

n-echOlD'l o'er

'no mlln's (and" will bendd
tbe dAwn of a new era. The rays of yel~rday are tbe mornio2 beams of a 2rea~r ~IDOrrow."

.

A Chris' died for a cause wbicb is
lDarcbing steadily on. Warrion are dyiog ~
day for a CllU8e, born on tbe blood stained
fields of Europe. From tbe lips and bearts
of hUlDanity COlDestbe cry "would tbat tbis
were tbe end." and it must be tbe eod of
war. It would be pitiful indeed, if, aher
aU tbis bloodsbed, there sball still
remain
tbe pos9ibilitl tbat tbis mi~ht have to be
trOo. over a2ain. To attain
tbat end, we
IDUt" prepare tbe citizens of to day to solve
be problemll of to lDorrOw -tbe problems of
world democracy -solved tbru tbe found.'ion of all free government,
tbe
public
school.
(Concluded next week)
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The Negro and the War,
Tt is not often we make such an exteDd.d
'I'8v1eW' from tbe daily, but this article expresses 80 well the tone of feelin~ so prevalent tbro.
the country on tbis question that
we take
ab. Uberty to publish it in pars -Ediaor.

.0'

I have just finished reading your editorial, "Lynchings Most Helpful to PrusBiana "
You are right.
Your statement
"We have
ant to stop this lynching business
in the
United States" is entirely correct.

PLE A

meeting here for the Negroes.
At this meetIng I. T. Montgomery of Mound Bayou
'madll an excellent address to the members
of his race
He was followed by a distin~uished lawyer of this county, and nowhere
in the talk of, this lawyer was there a sinsele.reference to the loyalty of the Negro.
As a result of this man meeting
.ver 300
Negroes that evening donated-not
liberally
-but
practically all that, they had or could
raise. and ,promised more. Immediat~ly after the speaking the Negroes on one of the
largest and finest plantations in the South,
through their white manager,
asked that
they be furnished with speakers for a meeting which was to be held at one of the
churches in their neighborhood,
and the
manager made thil:' statement at the tim.e:
"Every Negro bas promised to give to the
Red Cross and I want to say that in case
there are any who have'nt the ready money
that I wiil advance the money and charge it
to him. "
It has been my experience in this com ..•
munity that all on earth that the Negro is
askinSl' UR to do is edueate him up to just what
the government expeets of him as a citizen.
As to the loyalty of the Negro. it is not surpassed by any other people in the whole coun·
try. He will enlist, he doesn't hesitate when
called in the draft, be donates his money,
he buys bonds when able and almost to a
man in this community is a buyer of war
savin~s stamps.
And the only thing he asks
is, "What do you want us to do?"
Now, isn't it hard for the white men
in this country and throughout
the South
who are engaged in edueating
the Negro
as to the war and the things that go with
it, if they are to be met every day by
statements
in the newspapers that in Georgia, in Tennessee and in other sections of
the country they have been pulling off barbarous lynchings?
Can a man conscientiously speak of the law in this country,
the democratiC' principles
of this government, the gigantic fight to preserve liberty, when nn the \"ery pages that describe
the heroic fighting in Europe, that this law
of justice may be a lasting one, there ap·
p 'ars a description of the lynching of some
Negro?

Again you say, "Every lynching in the
United States is more hurtful
to the allied
cause than the loss of a brigade of soldiers. ,.
There can be no doubt but to some extent
this true, and we here in counties of the
size and ropllation of Bolivar can especially
appreciate
the danger lurking in the Iyn~h·
ing evil. You speak of the Osceola meeting
and what the Negroes did there-I
can say
that here in and around Merigold that we
have organized a war savings society amcrlg'
Just as sure as the South is to do her
the Negroes-and
you will have to admit
part io this, war the Negro has to be edu·
cated up to a p()int where he will thoroughthat if Mississippi, and especially the delta.
is going to raise its quota of the war sav- ly understand what the war is about, why
he is being. called upon to take up arms unings money asked by the government, that
der the draft law, why it is necessary that
it is going to absolutely necessary to enlist
he buy war savings stamps in order that
~e aid of the Negro to .the last man of the war may be financed and why it is ab:them. Theee societies have not only orJ{an- solutely necessary that he donate his money
lzed, bu' I caa tubstaniate the fact that ev-· to the Red Cross in order that humanity
may be served.
ry member fs' an active worker and buyer
of the stamps.
Our town t here is one of
Can you put in the Negro a sense of
security and lawfulness with the newspathe smallest in the county, the last census
We go
ving ut,~!
veople, yet:the postoffice re- 'pers full of news about lynchings?
pOrts .how Merigold to be~leading the c.oun- out among them and tell them of the many
tJ by a good
margin::in the sale of war acts. of barbarism of the Brussians, yet our
Dving stamps.
I can assign as a cause for papers 8ROW that we also violate the law.
"Lynching is ~avagery and lynching is an1;bls maKniftceilt showing~nothing
else than
archy," and goes hand in hand with the
he great interest which the Negro has tak· Hun.
in. the terwardinJ{. of every interest
in
Let's stop aU this law violation, let's
i8coua~1~
~
avoid doing the thin68 that we accuse the
Apia' ott lait Saturday we had a mass Prussians of doing, and thtn when we go

c

:"

out
we
held
ing

among the Negroes of our community
will R"O with clean hand~. and not be
up to the ridiculous position of preachone thing and doing another.

--FRANK

WYNNE

in

COMMERCIA.L ApP~L.
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Ruins
By Charlel Hanson Towoe
They sat at supper in a shadowry rootl'~
"But you," she said, "yoU are an artist!
You deploy this tearing down of all our
dreams!
You know that War is shattering
the
world,
And beauty falls in ashes at our feet"
He looked at her, a full-blown and gloriouf
With flaming eyes and tossed, abundant hair.
"How I abhor this hour!" he softly said.
"I never thought the world could come
to this.
Yet always through the years, the flame
of war,
.
, Like a long crimson serpent, has crept
and crept,
And poisoned all the beauty that we bui1t~
'The Parthenon was stricken by the blast
-Of cruel cannon in disastrous
days;
Yet in the moonlight it !s wonderful '
.In a strange way the mind can never name
And strong barbarian hordes tore down that
dream,
The Colosseum; and manly Romans wept.
Yet it is lovelier on soft Summer nights
Than ever it must have been in the young
years.
And Rheims - it shall be doubly beautiful
With a new meaning through the centuries,
Hushed WIth its memories of this dark
hour. "
Her face grew grave. "You dare to tell
me this!You say a ruin is more wonderful
Than the pure dream the architect once
dreamed?"
"I cannot answer. But one thing I know
Men ,rush across the seas to catch one
glimpse
Of fallen fames and tottering
columnF.
Yes,
They fare through desolate places
that
their eyes
May rest at last on crumbling marble .• See!
Those men and women rise-and
we must
rise
To pay our tribute to that
noble man
Who has come back, a ruin from the War."
She turned. There was a soldier at the
door;
And one sleeve of uniform hung
limp,
And therG were many scare
upon his
cheeks.
"A ruin!"
the artist whispered. "Yet he
seems
The only whole and perfect man I know!"
Flom THE OUTLOOK
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S. Food Administration
Focd COn'iervation Not~s,

I! i;;. of CLlur.",. •.endril!Y known that
vdue o' \\ he:ott ()f various grades and
vadE' tie:> depe ':s upJn three factord: First,
thp- relative distance flom thf consuming
11•• 1 kets,
became uf the diff~rences in freight
I a't.s
to the points ndmtd below. SE'cond,
the variety of th~ wheat and its relative
V:-l '1~f'
j or flour
production. Third, the grade
u1 lhe \\ heat as to quality and impurllie~
v. ithin the various V,flelies.
1ht:'

Tnt-se differences hwe been established
by Years of custom and experience;
and
it is the objpct of the l+'uod Administration,
in ~iving effect
to the law, to equabiy
reflect these differences in value as tar as
physically
pos: ible.
In order to simplify accounting and to
a void "red tape," Ihe President authorized
the creation 01 the UIJited States Food Ad·
n.inistrauun Grain Corporation as an instrument of t he Food Administration
to carry
out tht:: financial details of buying and sell·
ing wheat and various cereal commoditiee.
Therefore contract and paymp-nts are made
in t he name of the United States Food Ad·
ministration Grain Corporation, which operates
without profit, charging
such differentials
as will cover risks, stOrage •. and insurance.

Los AnlZ'eles

The Food Administration
"fair prices"
are named below for •'basic' , wheats.
and
the market relations fixed as follows:
New York
$2 39i
Philadelphia
.....................•....
2 39
Baltimore
..,
;
" .. 2.381
Newport News
, ..•.•...•....
~.38t
Duluth
. . . . .. .. .. .,
...•.
. .2.22!
Minneapolis
. .. , ..•.• - .2 21!
Chicago
., . . .. . . . .. ; ...........•...
2.26
St'. Louis
2 24
Kansas City .. , ......•
. ..•.. 2 18
Omaho
. .........•.......
210
New Orleans ... _... .•...
. .•..•••..
228
Galveston ....••.........•••.••.•.•••.
2.28
Tacoma ....•.......
. .....••.••.••••.
'.20
S \Hle •••.•••.•.•.•••••••
~•.•• 220
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Ba",ll~ wheats.
No. 1 Northorn Spring.
No 1 Hald Winter.
.",.-No ·1 Red Winter.
No 1 Durum.
No.1 Hard White
IntHmoun:l-Jin h'Fl" {. o. b. () tgoing car,
$2. The ab~ve are fnr "basic"wheats.
Cer
tain othH CJllS."€Sand v'Irieties
of whpats
will be dealt in at premiums over :md others
at di,collntR under the IIh! ve prices.
•
T.he "premium" wbeats are as follows:
Pre:-1iUm:
Cent!'.
No 1 D rk .Ha~d \' inter. . . . .
2
No. 1 Park Nor~hern Spring
2
No.1 Amber ,Durum
2
The" dIscount" wheat" :::re aR follows:
Discount:
CpntR.
No. 1 Yellow Hard Winter
··.
. .. 2
No. 1 Red Spring
., ..
.
5
No.1 Red Walla
·
7
No.1 Reo Durllm
.
'
7
.No.1 Soft White
2
No.1 White Club
4

Likewise the United States Department
of Agriculture,
acting under
"he Grain
Standards Act, has endeavored to establish
w heat. gl'ad~ definitions according to relative
merits of various qualities and varieties of
whE:dIS.
The following are the fair price basis
and wheat classes and grades on which
the Food Administratibn
Grain Corporation
will buy wheat
in elevators at the points
named:
1. The wheat grades are those ,dopted
by the United States Department'of
Agriculture,
under the Grain Standard:5 Act

Purtla
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Missouri,

DON'r SHOOr PIGEONS.
Pigeon may be an excellent substitute
for beef. but thev should not he killed
indiscriminately.
Hunters
e!"peciHlly ~rp
urgerl lIot to shoot these birds in the
sir, fer they may be hominlZ' pilZ'pons
being trained in many parts of thE"COllntry by the signal corps of
the United
States ATroy to carry m€ssages acress the
battle field.
fhp phreon llPction of the Signal Corps
blH'R m~ture homerll h~vinlZ' satisfact0ry
pedilZ'reep, breeds
them and
trains
the
young birds, 88 the homing instinct
of
tha old birds is already established
and
cannot be changed. Only the youn~ birds
thus trained can be l19p.d for inilitary communicationg,
They are one of the surej;t
means of conveyin~ word across the battle
fields. Pertlons d ~8iring to furnish the War
Df'partment
with homing pi~pon9 should
apply to the chief Signal Corps offict>r of
the nearfSt cantonment.

-0-'
MAY

today.

. "This three pounds a month plan. if
strIckly adhered to will insure an adequate
supply of sugar. " said Mr. Mumford. It ia
a generous allowance compared .to that of
other count.ies. In England only tW0 pounds a
month are allowed. one in France (when it
can be obtained) and one in Italy. It is the
aim of the Food Administration to distribute
aV~ilable ~Iloplies of sugar equi ably. But
thiS cannot be cone if 'l'epeaterR' persi,.;t in
their unpatriotic attempts 10 blJY m')~e than
tbdr a!!uwance and to h mrd a supply against
a potenfhl famine Mi,;,;ou~i nas been ::llloweel a cel tain amount of sugar nn the basis of
three pou'1ds a m,mth for every p"rson in
the srate aCIdit can b~ seen that if 'I eIJeaters"
buy more than this they are going 10 cut
. down the allowance of their patrioti~ nei~hbors.

_._--

REPEATERS

declared

CAUSE FAMINE.

Retail grocers are reportinJ( to the Missouri Division of the Food Administration
that some housewives, becon.,ing panicky over
the pre~ent sugar .crisis. are traveling from
store to store and buying sugar that they
might not find themselves without a supply
if an actual famine should come. These "repeaters" are. helping to create a pOlIsible
fam;ne and will upset the entire ratiolling
plan of the Food Aclministralion unless they
boy fugal 6hly as it is needed ~nd limit
their eonlumption
to three pounds fA ~oDth
for each person in the boulehold, F. B•.
Jl1IQlforcl, federal . food adminiftrator
for

, The utmost cal e in the plJrch:otse and
use of Sll~ar must be exereised (\t this tirr:e ,.
said Mr Mumford.
"If the cnnservati~n
measures of the Food A tlminislra: ion are
Iivl:d tJ~) to by householdd's
there will be
no actual famint::. Bue w,~ caL not em~hasize
too strongly t.he necessity (d the ht·usewife'd
limiting consUlllption of sug::Jr in her househ oIli to three pounds a month a person and
of twying only as it is needed I'l!l other
u::)~rs uf sugar are on stric\ rations and CBn
obtain a suppl)' -only on certificate.
•. fhe U. S. Fuod Administration
appeRls
to tbe patriotism of the American
J;et pIe to
limit their consurr:p'jon of !-ugar to three
p"unds a month a person. which i:5 a generous allowance aud adeq'late, and to reduce
this even a lo••••
er figure if possible."
-0-0-0-

WAk
By ;rue Draullleld,

DO~T'S
d the Vigilar.tes

Don'L bit down and wish tile war were
over.
Start out and WOI k to gE't it Lver.
Don't be discouraged.
Fail h i8 not a sentiment, but an act of the will.
DOh't wish you were serving in some
different line from tbat you are ill. You are
needf"d where you are.
.
von't
criticize unless YOllr criticism is
constructive
and will help. \
DO:l't li~ten to what ex- rresident Taft
calls "whispering
traitorfl."
Don't grumble at being asked to do something you have never done before Fa I· int6 line
Don't forget that we are fighting for
Right, and therefore
mus~ win. InBert in
your morning prayer the now immortal
wocds, ••the, Shall Not Pass!"
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is· redeemed by material d6velopment or be free from age lasting hatred. It is
military glory. The faet that the Negro God's will that the Negro 'shall g8bi
his rights and a man's chance by Dlerit
now has what was once the arhtocratic
parts <)f Richmond and Baltimore is no evi·· and development. Nothing but our obdence that he is developing. In fact it is stinacy ean frustrate God's plain in this.
We must get a good up·la-date church
evidence that he is not developing if the
Wehchurch work is not keeping paee with the stated in Baltimore. Washington,
material
developmertt. Material develop- mond, Cincinnati and in a number of
cities at' once to challenfote the
ment is a menace if nnaceompanied with other
spiritual gr wth. This has been demonstra- energy nf the men come home. O.r
ted thousands of times in white people educational program must be such as to
who gained sudden material prosperity and eballenge a great people when the war is
over.
ill We Meet the Crisis? reverted to ~db vanity.
Now we a~eal to every state eonven·'
The present aoeeu of the Negro is due
to the fact that.t
the close of the war tion and the coming national conventio to
over the land are open· the missionary sChool came to thia people meet this challenge. It will take$40.()OO
.
inlt up doors of oppor- and gave theta a trained It:aders' ere au- tbia fall and winter to start the programe.
1'+'t!'>C'~••~ tunity that
must be thority came _to their handa-. The forty The na'ronal C. W. B. M. can add twenty
entered or they will years since theclose of reeonatnetion were tltGusand to their already seventy thousand
wis'ely employed. Had the.e teachers not and the Negroes can raise. twenty thoul4and.
clOSt forever.
The
come.. the present crisis would have found
But this must not be undertaken unlers
Nt>groes are now out the Negro playinp; the part of Santo Do·
we mean. in a prayerful way, to carry it
of their forty years of mingo or Mexiea or Ireland. He could not out. Every evangelist. every organizer.
andering in the wildernt'ss and their Jor· have played his present noble and honorable every pastor and every Sunday School supart for his natural inclination has always perintmdent must go into it heart and 80Ul.
dlB is crossed. They are now in to help
merica to g~in for herself the place which been the other. way as flhown in his spats
Somebndy must maKe cut an appointment
destiny marked out for her. In most of our in conventions. The palaver hotlse instinct. that all Can know what the task is. God
I.rge cities like Baltimore, Philadelphia, was ever present.
is passing our way now. We must meet
Wa~hinp;t('jn.Richmond. Cincinnati, Hous~on.
him
with a noble service.
But at the elose of this war we will
Fe. Worth and Atlanta they inhabit hun· meet anot her and greater crisis. The ·streets.
dreds of blocktl that were Ollce the aristo· of the hundred bloeksof Cincionati and Balti
The Q"lristlan Fla8.
eraric part of the city. A substantial busi· more are iull of blaek children these warm.
FANNY
CROSBY.
ne$S is growing up and many are building evenings. A t the close of the Civil War it.
fine residences. Especially is this true since was our duty to train the masl to meet
The Christian Flaszl Behold it,
the wages have gone up out of all pro· the future. If we allow things to drift as
And hail it with a 8Onll;
portions because of the war.
they will till the army M five bundred thouA nd let the voice of millioo8
The Negroes will soon have two hun- sand comes home. an 1 if we allew our
The joyful strain prolong.
vicious white politicians go on bait·
"'."'IQ thousand soldier. in tbe training camps mORt
To ev'ry eli
aad
.
inc the Neogro as a par&.of tbis program of
getting office, thEn we may u well set
We send
Gud 8pt'ed i
•
e.
e the year 1919 our house in order against the day when
W itb earDM beal1t
e number of Nerroea In the spirit of Mexico will take possession
Tbe Cbristian Flag' Uu ri il,
<';o~'!'!""'lIIII'!'lr(;""iU be
f e bundnd thou,..nd. of UR. These politicians are ae dangerous
«pod in very way. They as the politicians in Jerusalem on the eve
That all tbe- world
lee
de
Iy obeJinl' or. of the Jew's great crisis when Christ
Tne blood·st"ined cro." of J••••.
tina their part. Without called false delivers with their .6Jo here"
Wbo died to
Ameriea eouW not alld "10 there" and they will as Ilurely
1'he Cbri\ltiltQFl8at
t in the
r. If lead the mass of our pe:opleinto' the wilderAnd o'er lind o'er
• tendttn- ness to be slaugh tered
Ob, may it bear tbe ~ ••••••
"Good .till and peaee
white
Now what should we do! The answer
"oI1l,..ant
is simple. Let us get on foot a mighty
nee Christian FlaIl
JUlk program and when .the five la_red
thouNow tbrow il-.,.....
._~
sand fOldlers. eome home tIIeJ caD all be
And
DIS)'"
••
1..."•••
1
••••••
ea1'O . put
to build up Goer. cmliza&ioD
0' er Iud UH1 d'
-••_d.
lo~ ~r, futur:e- ~he .,Nep»... fort~~
Till
.11 tire wide ••••••
QPld that
did· not
to lead. rebeMjoai-"
Upon He foldi aU .
for hi' freedoqa in our a.iJ W.,. It
•
ADd aU . 'be world
Wl8
God'. will' that Jobn Brown'. raid
Oor
lovin.
SI'fioDr
~
lb
DO. raee
should fail in CN'CIer that the 'atare miah'
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SATURDAY. AUGUST 17.

Personals

and

Editorials,

_ Mrs. E. F.• Jackson, Dale, South Carol
lina. writes thus of t.be recent sickness and
deaths in her family: "Mr.
Jackson
retumed
frOlD the North sick. after
which he was
taken very ill, and died about
balf
past
four. Au~ust 6th.
Ceatn vi:ilied us tir",t when
it took away Agnes who dllpartrd
this.
life
Al12llit 2nd.
Her father. was ~()sick at that
tilDB that be could not be 10 formed of her
d~lltb.
Both of the other girls were also very
sick but are commg- back to us gradually.
.It is Typhoid that i~ raging among U!l and
seiziD~ whom it will."
(
The readers of the PIe!' will be very sorry
to read the foreg ••mg itelD. l1hey bave at
least learned to lino\v Bro. Eo F. Jackson from
hiS occasional letters und report".
He meant
..much to the work in hi" state liud in bill death
it-has
suffered a very great liN,. The fami Iy
also ha.ve our umpatliJ
in their great bereavement.
The onl.v soo; Edwin F. Ja~kson
Jr., i&in the dra.ft. and is; 'expecting
a call
into tbe arlDY allDost '\l)~' OllY. At pre~l'tJt
he. 'i~ at Howard
Ullirver~it."
WasbJn~ton,
V. C. ta.kin/;! the :;pecidl military traiuing that
is .olt~red' tb~re withiu this m(;llth and next.
I

'.Worki~ with,.th~ :.:Churche.s,
MISS15SIPPI. : '.
I·.

.'

\ty
annual report'
'oft hig. C0~ventional
.will be ·made at the,PQTl ..Gibstm Conven-

year

tion before

these

lines are

few days
they will all be sinllin~
fJd'iil
sume good
books, the song~
which
put
real life: into a school.

read.

I Jlm not ashamed of my report for I
have stri\"en to the best of my ab:lity to have
men know the divine will of the l\hster.
It is my fond hope that the reports
of the
ministers
and churches
will all be. good.
As workers
together
with
God for the
redemption
of mankind.
we must endeavor
to
make our reports better and
better
as the
years ~o by.
I

Eld. D W. Majors and his good wife
drove out from Atchison to be with us thru
the day. Their visit to D(miphan
was folly
appreciated
by the people here.
The farm!! in this section
are phowing
the telling effect of the record breaking
heat
which centered
over. Kansas
for about two
weeks. In some sections,
the crops have been'
cut o~ more than fifty per cent.

Monday night after the first Sunday
in
August,we
were
with
Holtsville
Church.
We certainly
had a finp set of chr'stian
people at Holtsville, Tennessee
Prof. D. C.
Crowder is the recogllized
leader ~f tllis con·
gregation.

This,
, the large
year

ALABAMA.
Oxmoor.
Dear Editor:

Tuesday
morning
following
Calvert
Hoagland and Bradley hired an auto and came
thirty
five
miles
through
the county to
Corinth Mississippi,
On our way we viewed
eighteen

night by not going out, we had a good lecture
last night.
Mi:'!s Brown, knows what
to say
and bow and wben to say it. "

Thursday
anli Friday nights before
the 2nd.
Sunday we were with
Me. Kinney Chapel
Christ iall Church.
Good servir.f.s each night.
Preached at Me. Kenney
Chapel
in the

B. C Calvert.

Fripnds, she haR Itlft us Rll something
to mpditate
over day and
night.
As the
words fpll from hl'r lips it went to our hearts
and made nur hellrt" burn
within.
We all
pnly that she m'ly hll ve F UCCPFS.
We
hopf'l
Mi<s Brown
will not flJr<yet to stop over at
Oxmore.
when she come'; to A !abllma
Bgain.
I am sure wp will hllve fI. house' full tel hear
her.
M'my thot (I'd not hPllr
her are pray-

.

--0--

in,.( that she will

Out On The Plains.

A fler the

books they

enougti

wm

need

money
just

to buy
now,

in a'

eC'~l1re we rai. ed

$10 CO.

MisBrown
Idt for
We wish' ber mucb
for fUt~1 e work,

--O~

E .ucatf nand War.
.
(C<>,nclndedfrom last issue).

all the
and

again.

Yours

The
Bible
School'
which has
been
recently
organizE'd
hn'e is movill~
off
in fine' spirit.
The young
people gave "a
speia\ .on S.atuid~y
to 'rarse
money
with
wpir.h ,to buy song
books' for the school.
raised;

come

Th,ur<dw mornina
Mi1lershufl.T, J{pntl'ch;r.
SUCCCFS in hl'r
'3'()f]t·

I am wJi ing: this article· fom Doniphan
where
T labored
in
worii!1. Ii in
do'ctrine
yesterllay,
Aug. lIth. I r"'l"l-,t'd
i
the
morrin~.
baptizpcl
two
at. 3 CO
PM.,
and
preache~
again
at night,
at
which
time
one was
reclaimed.

ihey

.

PleaRe nI:ow' spnce io your vRluable paper
to '1:.lS ~ f"w WI rd~ llbout 01 r Fie'd Worker.
Mi"l'l ROl'la V. Brown.
She has be!'n bere with
Uf' and zone.
TLe man, good things that l'lbe
told will Atill live io the hearts of many and
~row
thE'rl' until
sl.e rptUr£1s. We had.
lawe number
present
on 'iYednef'day
night.
and I feel !'afe to say evpry bod.y was benefied b.y going out.
One little boy went
home
and said to hie! mother, . 'You
lost out last

The writer did the preaching
on Mcnday
night, August the 5th, and Brother HOf'gland
and Brother Bradley made some after remarks.

day, and at Holly Grove the 2nd.
Sunday
night.
Bro. A. L .Johnson
worshiped
with
us Sunday at Me Kinney
Chapel..

to attend the
day at Troy.

C. E. Craggett.

home 'of
table
was
They seem
it pleasant

the Shiloh National Park. which is
miles long and seven miles wide.

will be partly offl'let by
put in this year over last

I ~o from here Thursday
convention
which begins that

Bro. Hoagland accompanied
us 0 Holtsyille.
Bro. Bradley of RodgervilJe
h~d gone
to Holtsvil!e the day before, and was there
awaitin~
our arrival.
Bro. Hoagland,
you
will observe is the president
of the Tenn.
Convention.
We stopped in the beautiful
Bro. /lnd Sister Crowder.
Their
spread with the preacher's
food.
to take great pleasure in making
for those who visit their
home.

however.
acreage

.

/Ihe

world is at war because-.a~ world

did
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'btit prepare

i

:' J ..

for peace.

Neither,
the horrors
. dirrct utterance or by implication.
But the
Teachers
should feel
that
they
are
exhaustation
can end
consecrated
now
as never before
to the'
line is as sbarply' drawn after two thousand
war.
Arbitration
has failed
because
those
year.i ~s it VI as} in Christ's
mi~d'. One blls
who made its laws had not the moral integwork
o,f preparing
f
re
~itizens,
that
only to talk ten minutes, with the first. man
, ,
those who fail to blmd every, effort to do
rity to uphold
them.
The
cry has bee>n'
he meets,
or ·rpad the fir~t p'lpel'. mll!!llz;re
this are "slackeas"
even more th~"
those
"Preparedness
f<.lr war."
The cry now
is
or book he ChROCl-''ol
Up"ll
or /See a pla.v. to
who try
to evade military
duty.
Ob£-dient
"Preparedness
for
peace."
Humanity
is
realizj
bow far the Wor Id'" idea 'oi ~rtl•••netJ8
to the command
of our school master
Preslooking to the United State to take the
lead
is from Christ's.
ident
we· must
act. in the abolition of war. Let us here resolve
Thus.
tbe ~reat man from the world's
that this hope 9nd this t!'ust shall not be in
As Lincoln
selected
"man selling"
as
point of view is the man who can get
tbe
vain.
Failure on our part will
not mean
his foe. let us select
"man
killing"
a8
mo:;t.
Christ.
never 'sou,!{ht an.ythinl!
for
failure for the cause of peace,
but
history
ours. Here lies an opportunity
for American
Him;elr.
Hi~ life wail 'one of
'self-givinll.
will record us as a nation
that
lost. a great
teacher@ to promle
peace and to advance
His meat aod drink was to do the
will of
opportunity.
Civilization
must
either
end
the day when "Right
notMiR'ht"
shall
God, and that will Wi\S the givinl!
of all
war or war will end civilization.
reign
supreme,
We must
annihilate
the
He hlld, even His life. to the world.
very
thfory
that
makes
war.
As one
The insistent hour places
before
us a of
our
prom;nent
educators
has said
The ~Tellt man from the world's
point
duty to which we must
respond.
Let
us
"Teachers
rally to the Call! Let the world
of view if' he v:.ho cRn make othe~.i serve him,
here declare warto End war, and to ultimately
who can fff~e himself
from the necessit.v
of
see )'ou at your posts
at the
altar of
.~tain that end, we mu!'t begin by teachmg
inconvenience
lind sacrifice,
whu
can make
.real American citizenshIp
to the citizens
of
freedom
and know tQat the
sayed
fires
ever.vthing
mioi~ter to his pleasure.
Cbrist's
of Patriotism
and civic righteousness
shall
tomorrow,
The citizen of today dies in war,
iJeal of the great man wad he who, forgetbe forever
Kuarded.
"As
education
in
but the citizen of tomorrow shall live in peace.
tlDg himself,
passed his life in ministerio2.
wrong
standards
has caused
war,
so ed•
,The gorealest remedy for war is intelligent
even at the cost of inconvenience,
pain and
ucation
in right
standards
will end war."
eaucation
of the people.
sacrifice,
to the needs of world.
"Ye know
Polygamy and'slavery
have been abolish·
that the rulers of the Genti les lord it over
The public schools should not suffer from
ed through
the education
of the people, but
them,
and their great ones exel ci,;p flllt~ority
retrenchment.
War at the expense ofeducathe grea:t~st
blot on civilizltion
today
reover them.
Not so shall it be lim· Ill! you;
fion spelll:! def~at
international
democracy.
mains-the'
kiJlinlt of civilized
men in the
but whosoever
would become 'great
amon2
The gorEo'atduty then before
us is to make
settlement
of international
rlisputes.
But
YtlU shall
be your'
miniSter:
and wbose!!' (r
intelligent
'citizenR withont which the, re can 'through
education
even this . blot may be
would, be first 'among
you shall be you r
be po true
demoracy.
At this
opportune
removed.
Tyranny
went in 1775; slavery in
servant ;e'ven as the Son of Man came o9t
to be ministered U!ltu, but to minister,
and til
time we must teach children .the essentials
1865; loUt) y in 1890; alcoh9lisffi will go by
of. demoracy and a patriotic
r~vt::rence
for
19:!O, and al1tocracy ili: 19i8'
" "
give His fife a ransom for 'ma[l'v."
. ,
'their country and its ideals..We
must. teach
'
-..
..,t
•
.
"
.,"
.. ';.
'
.
children rt::cognize the in.dividual
right
.of
..'. The ,pali, of' hllmanity
i~:.h:eard.
Amer-':,_>"
The,.world'll
idea,l of itreatoess
is. llow,t'r. !.. :.
others.
We must teach a new Americanism,
,.jca.l¥l~'
a~!;lwer~~r.
us".~~e_nappreci,#e:
'-P~:wer is ,.~?rship;ped :by the world .. As~ ,th.~, '!
an Americ81lism
that will ~aintain
peace by
the;,i~h~ri~.allc~. ~~at
before~:;ws '~~~' resolve
,wof:ld: w~o ..are tbe, ~reat men Rn.d it aoswdS
- JJ
intellectual
and moral preilar'edness,.
The in t.ha.t . the' nQQl~ .s\l,crifjce4,i'.:~JlOW. bei9g _ Are.xl;I.nd~.~".QlieblHl ~~poleon,
BlSlnarck.
10 ..
, telJigence of common man must be ,aroused
mad~ shallJ:be 's~'eppi~'g stones~9~~,P
a high., .;G~r,Ill·ap~.. tl~~ .u~~:f~ ~en lite the wllr I~~~!.:
tr'
,8:) that
he can think and act intelligently
in
er clvlllzatlOn that IS to c.ome. And whQD In AmerIca the l!l'eat meu, from th£" wodt s
. the lignt of recent events.
The" citizens
of
the great Creator shall '~~ite ih' his record
point';"ofview,
llll:'ve been ou~ 'eteef ldril<!s;-uur ; ~
.the future must acquire the habit of thinking
ofr~cords,
a list of great and God·like 'nacoal blirobs, ()ut.railr~id
ffiaj!l1ates, our flim'o"t .
not only as cillziens of their
own country,
tions, tpere will be found in that
glorious
brokers lind fillli.nciers. our' succl'l",ful polit.ibut as citizens of the world.
assemblage,
one nation whose
glorious
emcians.
He is I!reat who has power. ' Clrrillt
blem is a standard'
consisting
of forty-eight
never seems to hllve given all,\" thoul.!ut t·O
Love for one's own country
does
not
star:~ in a field of blue, thirteen
stripes
of
power.
Love was to Him the di'ltio~1l8hine:
mean
hate
for all other
countries.
We
alternate
red and white-red
for patriotism
mark of ur~atnl':Os. The gentle, meek, merdshould teach
a moral
education
that aims
while for purity,
blue for peace-the
Star;
tul. ministering
~ao was His l!retttm,'l.
at the destruction
of hate and the natural
and Stripes-tce
American flag.
·'B.\' this sball a\l m'm know thllt. JI' are my
Instinct
which man shares
with the lower
disc:ples (that if!, share Hi,; Clt'litl)f''''~),
that
animals,
the
instinct
to kill.
This
new
'10 such an end, let us who are teachye Iltlve love toward
aomher."
AIJd PlIul.
Mucation
should discredit
in the eyes of
ers dedicate our services. May America. first
wh"l knew the mind of Cbrist. )Juts love lUI
tnt! World
War of any kind
and leach
to appeal
to the justice and fairness
of her
the final test .of gre.atnpss.
Likewifle
John.
the ~03pel of "Peace on Earth,
Good
Will
sistEr nations.
be remembered
in history as who leRoed up 1'0, Cbrist's
breast. wben h&
toward
Man."
Tht::n will the citizen
of
"Greater
than Persia; greater
than
Macecomes to write upon Chrii'itian ~reatne~s nas
to-morrow
with
head proudly
raised
say
dania; greater
than Rome; greater
than all
only une word, love, not power.
"The
world is my country
and mankind
of the conquerors
of'the
world." 'Edueation
.
my brothers."
We must develop
the inWill then have accomplished
its mission.
Another outstanding
trait of greRtneSil in
dividual
in such
a way that he will beChrst'tl mind was the
possessiun
of a Ilrest
--0-0-0measure of the life of God in thp soul.
He
come
a part
of a unit which has fat' its
motto,
"I am my brothers keeper"
the de.
We use the word Christian measure of
was j,!reateflt wbo had most of God in inDL
velopment
of humanity
then
the
indiszreatness deliberatel.v,
for the ideal of ,e.reatHe cluset. IIis last great pr~yel' with tbe IlrVidual.
From the choas and devastation
of
neS8 beld b.r tbe world is quit'! antipodal
dent supplication
tbat His di~ciples may reeducation,
must
arise a new
citizenship,
to that given by Cbrist wbo was very conscious
main "in us,"
in the Father
and
Himself.
baaed
upon universal
brotherhood
of man.
of tbis Rnd put his own ideal over allSiost it
tlo they shall be Ilreat and bl'ar much fruit
Tnulf WlU ed~cation
bt::come an antidote
most imphlltically"The wCorld says this, but
by abidinll in Him knd tbe F9ther.
nti••
6
war.
1
(lay"
runs
all
tbrouuh
his
words
either
in
•
••••••
til
••
• ••
.I.'
•••
Continue OD pa~e, 6 Col. 2

of war nor finanical
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T.lk

or Pa,er:
New Rf'sponsibiJ'tiea and
Plans 01 Diaciple;j of Cbris' in Arilen·
'tina"
(ti~e lDiBUies).
Talk or Paper: ".Para2ua"
Our New Chal·
lenae'" (ten' miDu~8).

Benediction' 'of Societies,
GQd be

merciful unto us, and bless U8;
ADd cause Hi:t face to shiue upon UII;
tI!iiM thy way may be known upon eartb,
Thy savin~ health amoD~ all nations
fhrough Jeau, Christ our Lord,
Amen

Facts for tbe bos" tromen.
Small eoci"tiea ma, answer to roll call
witb tbeM items. In larlle societies some of
tbe new members ma" be encooralled to speak
of "facts''''-tbtit lDoSt Impressed tbem.)
Report from the ret'f'lIrchel's.
(The president
sbould determine
the
number in tbe societ.v makinl! special investi·
gation of the subject of the day.)
Hidden answers.
Rtlpetition of SIOJ!'IlD and Aims for the FiveYear Campaign.

-.-0FOR S~PTE\1BER

(Note.-Tbose
arran,llin2' prltA!rams for
W6man's Mis"ionary Societies should make
selections fr,JID the "u~ue"tions given in tbe
Program Department,)
BIBLE 8TUDY:
Luke 24:46, 47'; Phil. 2:9 !1; Heb 9.14. 15.
Subjects for "lJPcial prayer:
Pray that the living, redl'p,ming Cbrist
ma.v be fully pX'llted. in all Latin America;
tlttst Obristilln' UlJlted State~ may rel'lpond to
the opportunities for inftlJellcinll in the spirtual
life. PralY for our missionaries, individuallv
iii tbese fields.
Pray' tbat we ml\Y be read.v
to '~~t, the possibilitie:!, in Mexico; th~t ..)'P"Pal
melll' and women' may' be found for nortb Ar·'
ee:tnna and PaRatU&Y. Pray thll.t we may be
'.\1ah' bow to pray."
Topic.: 1 The Disciples of Christ, in Latin
America. a. Pallt Hom and Results in
Mexico" Porto Rien. Ctlb•• Argentina and
Jamaica (as included with Latin America
by' po2r..p~c&l position.) b. New Be·
'eponaibilities aod 'l"laos.
II The Place of Prayer.
Special Belp".

--0Among The Wornens'
Societies.

minutes).
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Lives" (live minut ~~). . ( L
. II
Xip~ctrill pn LIlt It' Amerlca
ocate ~speClll. y
ronefield and principal !ltation of the Disciples
.of Ohrist- five minutes).
Series of throo-minutes talks on Jamaica, Mex·
·
ico, Potot Rico, CUbll a? d A rgentle..

f,

(Tbe 'leaflets, "The Disci pies of Christ in
.r..tin America,"
will be suggestive. )

Missionary

now more promisincr th,_n we .hav~ found
before.
The work in this State is suffering
however from a Jack of vision regarding the
whole chureh and the whole task on the part
of the leadership as we)) 8S in many other
States.
It is this need that the National
Convention which wi)) be held in NashviJIe
September 5th to the 9th will serve to meet.
The programs are arranged so as to bring in
a very emphatic way the problem and its
solution We therefore urge thaf every ,State
will be well r,epresented.
The Christians in the state of Ala. have
done very little towards co·operating
with
the organized
mo\ements
of the church,
thus they have done not.hing in the way
of
carrying
out the principles of the
wonderful doctrine which they claim mejolts
so
much
to
them.
Only
to' 0
churches in the state prior to my goin~
there had given any thing for the Jubilee
Rally. We feel now that th~y are very
much in Jine and we expect many of them
to come up with their apportionments
before the 1st. of September.

The 1st. three weeks of the month of
June were spent among the churches in
Missouri. We are glad to report that
the
I am here glvmg a Jist of the
prospectS fol" the future of the work, there
churches visited
and the amount
raised
are indeed promising, A few of the churches
for the work.
had already reeponded to the Jubilee call
Salem, Calhoun, Ala •.•.••..•..••.•..
$2.10
for Evangeli8lic .
&tucational
work
~onff Hill, itt. Willilf~...
." ,.,...
•• 00
and they were rejoicing because of th~ 'Woodl Chapel, Gordonsville •••.••.••••
1.00
part /tbey bad taken in Un. movement tor Union Point, Lurn •••••• , .......••••••.
2.00
elevation.
TboiIe churches which had no~ Montgomery,
. •• •.......•..•.•••.••
12.&0
mabe a respoiI8e to this eaJt gave the moat Cia,. Hill, Matthew...............
.• 8.00
eame.t- heed to the 'prftftt
emenrency
Mt. Pleuant,
Matthe ••....•.•••.••••
6.00
With wbieh the eharch is BOW faced and in lit. GUye, Pike Road. •.. ~. .. •...•••
3._
evel')' inatu1e8 theJ. prolllised to lend in Mecedonia, Luverne...
••.•.•.•
• ..•••• 8.00
by the 1& of ~ber
tbtir paratL
Bilhlandhomes
Lapine .•.•••..••••...
7.00
.
• .....•...• "
6, 00
The otreriDp which
were taken for Strata ..• ,......
,. ,
' ,•........•••
10.00
the work, were more liberal than ever be. Oxmoore ...•......
Rosa V. Brown.
fore. Theile offenDIll 10 iitto the treasury
of the C. W. B. AI. through the Jubilee fund.
-0In the State ye foUIMI ten working
Women Mi~ionarY Soei~ties one girls' circle
HUStONVILLE,
KEN1't10KY
and one Junior Society. To this number one
The Sunday School Superintendent'.
added. This shows a marked delCree of imPart in ·The Sunday School.
provement over the work of last year.
Here we give a Jist of the churches
It would bave been bet.ter for an older
visited and the amount of tlfferings made.
pere;on to have ba.d tbiE. paper, however I
Salisbury
,
,
,
$2.20 have some ideas en the 8ubject, and we CBD
Madison .........•...•••••.........
, •. 2.00 ge' the ideas
of other~, Bndread
2000
New Hondon ., •..•....
,
11 50 books on tbe 8ubject. Kvery one knC)w8 a
Frankfort
·
,
,.....
., .. 3.50 Supt. sbould be a Christian.
He is a failure
if
not
one.
Columbus
. ..
.
4 80
Fulton
~. •
'... . .11.60
He sbould belike a ~ood ~eneral know
Jeff.City
,......
.
3.00 how to do tbin~8. He must plan before band
.Osage C•....
, ......•.................
100 and have ot~ers carry out his plans. He
Chamise .. "
3.00 must love bis work.
St. Louis
'
,5.60
We do well tbe thin~s we love to do,
We have
just
completed
making
othel'wise it is a drudl.!ery. The Supt. sbould
visitations to a number of the churchelo1in never let the school think be does Dot Io.ve
the State of Alabama.
Thoug-'1 w-e did not
hiS wuri,. ll~ suuu,d ,11:...1,0 .1.3 .schouI feel
find a Missionary SociEty In the S[a~e we
ar~ pleased to say that the prospect
for a that he would rather teach that school tban
hopeful and healthy growth of the work is do llDything else. His best results come from

...d

Leaflets: ''The, Disciples of Christ io
Latin America. n 3 cenM; "On to Paralluay"
-i cent8; ··Pamaua)", & ChalleD2f) to tbe
Churcb," 5 cents; "Par&2:uaJ, tbe Heart of
South
America.'~ 6 ~~;
••t'r02reS8 and
neHa of ttor. Rioo.,." 4ceot8; Cultivatinll tbe
Spirmal Life ••~· .4cents.
Boqks: . ·Cbris\ian. (Jo.-oDeration in Latin
AlBerica." by S. G. Inman, 25 cent; "Re·
naillsan' Lati~ Aoieri~" by Harlan P. Beach,
$1.00,
Copy of &letter from a. missionary, 2 cenls
to cover POil~
Map of La~in America. 50 cents. Latio
America poster. pict~
and facts. 10 cents.
8ug~es~ions' for: the Program
Devotional peri~)(t and
Bible
study (ten
Talk:- "Th& Plllce
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\ ppiri 111 ot.herR to work and be abould
eVfl'J' 'Ob('l tredit for tbe work tbey do.
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, The Bible school tol1ches every work of
tbe chureh. The Supt. should try and llet
tbe pupils to attend the preaehinst !lervices and
tbose who Ilre Ct.rilltians llhou.ld IlO to the
midw ••ek prayer Ilervicp.!!. He should be in
terested in a\l missionary work, for mission!!
are tbe life of the church. He Ilhould inspire
,his schnol hv holdin2' before tbem tbe work
1>f other flchool~ b('lfnre hill school, he sbould
be optomi~tic, thllt i!.l hopl'!ful. Sometimes
tbinlls will 2'0 wronQ' hut the Supt. is the
last mlln to show hI'! iil depre~8ed.
It if: Nl!lYenou!!h to be hRPPv
When life fl')Wfl bv like a ~f)n2',
But the ~lln worth the while, iii the
man whh CotOflmile
Whpn pverv thinq 2'0P8 oell.d wron2'.
HI" !'lhnnlil rPRrl Rih1p "chool books, Bible

'"I

.

aDd.'.e lihilif Dot be llaeker.
ATmy of tbe Lord.
•

I

in the

.

.• Tbe~ call .0f. the ~Quntry has thinned our
rank!', ppered maDy ties, and it is throu/lb
the work 01 the Cburch and Bible schools that
the 20spel of the $on' of God ~~st be carried
to all na\iOO8.
.,' "
We have assembled bere in tbis Sunday
School Convention to discu88 ways and means
and devise plans by whieb 'We may assist t,be
Church of Christ in cl4rrin2' out tbe ~reat
Commission, Weare proud indeed to be a
part of this intellhrent Chri-<tian body, composed of brilliotnt youth. i'lOberand irttelli~eot
women anli ml'n of thp hiQhl'st tYJ.le of Christiaoit.v. While we sllj'lurn in this place we
shall endeavor to convince .vou that we are
here on business for our KioS!, and hope to
acco-npli"h much jlood in His DROOP, and leave
such lastin!! impre!lsion that will cause you
to ever reoopmbpr thp work of the 38th Annual Christian Sunday Scbool Convention.

makiol' ber

dauahter,

Lucindr., a brief "illit..

. Misses EYanlt80d Townsend were in Vick.
burll ooe day I&st week. (
Mr. Edward Timberlie
spf'ke
morning at the FariMb St. Christian
Jackson, Mi88.

Suod.~
chl1rch.

From the Banks
,of the;
Old Kentucky

rhat Alphin Drive in Kansas, "Putting
the whole church under the whole t&sk" was
a hummer, some Kentucky church mIght be
neck and necl<with him if all were told.
"Old First" her~ at Nicklasville raised
$1425.85
cent then the Sunday School $102.00
school ')ourn:-tl!l, Ilnd the church pllper. These
and
the
C.
W.B.M. and Mission Blind and
. helps will enlRr!!,fIhis vi>lon and without R
Endeavor
and
part of Ladies aid not counted
vi!lion h~ c~n not leRd. If pO~~lble, he Rhould
In the nRme of this convention we acin
this.
Let
me
come in with m¥ "clubs and
"ttflnd conventionR Rnd vil·it other schools. cept your hearty WELCOME.
tribes,
male
arid
female and cou ,lt thirteea
DurinI!' the week he Ilhould lltt~Dd teach~r.:~,.~
-0added
to
the
church
and sixteen young mea
meetin2', hl\ve -an encourltltinl!' .word for bis
gone
to
the
colors.
I'll
hit s:»mewhere ia
pupils whpn he mPflt t"'pms liurinac the week,
his
neighborhood.
But
'. what will we ••
wBtcb out for new pupils and visit anyone
now?
So
many
rest
Qn
put honol'L 0IfI
who is sick.
. First expects to do lHttter this ,ear. All
We should·have' tI. "rt~bt hand ll1an"tind
Miuionary and Education all pledgee mec
tbe minister Ith,ould be tbat mIlD and there
and mcH'eof the spirit of our Blessed SaYlor.
tian' Instt't t Come on Bro. Alphin, letl run' ano~er mile.
IIhould be ~rfed
hRrmonv between them.
ft. schools most prollprroUI are tbose wbole
Pres. Lehman is in Texas vi8j~inll $be Soon a. I "keteh" my breath, I'lltell ••••
Sapt. and minister work tolletbet;,
J.r"ia Chri(lti~n Inltito\e aDd win attend tbe thing of· Kentucky'. doinl'l.
,Clara G. Rip&oo.
Oklahoma ~.te Coo1'8o'ioo before retl1roinll.
C. H.DlCk ••••

Christian Education

Southern Chns'

,I

Reaponse to Welcome Address at
the State Sunday School Convention of the Colorej Churches of
Christ of Kentucky.
8y Mrs. MiDDic Black 9f Nicholasville.
After havinll listened to such a bearty
welcome, I deem it a pleasant privilege to re.
apend.
.
Altbol1~h facin~ tbe ~reatest crisis tbe
world has ever known, we have been permitted to PIlSStwelve more milestones and
we tbaDk God tbal we are yet alive and see
each otber's face.
The world is now ~oin~ tbrou~b a social,
mo",1 and political re~eneration. and only the
OUest will survive. Ood is siftin~ out the
bearts of men as never before, and we must
bave earnl'!lt, devoted Cbristian'S for special
service in the Masters cause durinl{ tbese
tryin~ times to present Christ to a world
t.bl' 8eflm~ on the eve of self-de8truction, for
He said. "If 1 be' lifted up I will draw all
men unto me."
Never before in all historv was tbere such
a responsibility placed upon the cnurch of

ue

)fiea Cornelia McCrudden is in Port Gib'On atteodioll 'tbe' Stat& ~sjonar.Y
State
Conveotion, Mi8s·Rosa·,;t'ahre
It also atteDd·
tbe. CoDven~ioo wbile visi~ing ~er. motber and
trieads. .
.
"
Prof. Robert. Gooden ant! Mr. Wesley
Sims left Mond~ for Oincipnati, wheretbey
~ave ohtained remunerative 9!Dplo.vment. Both
were members of the 19f8 graduatin~ class,
the former from tbe College aDd the latter
from the Academy.
This wal i causin~ m\\ny discoveries to
be made. Here at the S,C. I. we are finding
out that many thiDIlScan be accomldshed by
llirls which previously were thot to be hoy!'
work. Three of our young ladies -Mis~es Rosa
Ca~e, D4isy Brown and Martha Underwoodare renderinlC ver.v efficient service in putting
the school-desks together for our cew stl1dy
hall.
The crops show the waDt of tbe much
needed rain. The lew local showers we have
bad have done very little good.
Miss Cynthia J.' Wright has returned from
a week's vacation spent at ber home. She
was accompanied b.yher auntie,
Mrs. Littlejobn of Memphis, who is- vitliting at her home.
Mri:l. Laura Jackson is

on

the Campus

-0-

QHIO,
CiDciDDati.
Dear ~ditor:r--: ,

.

PJ.- ••
uounce

the fpDowiaa fa
the next issue ot the Plea.
Dear friends and co-workers:- The
annual Convention of the Negro Disciples
of the
State of Ohio will be held at
the Kenyon Avenue
Christi,m Church.
Cincinnati, Ohio Aug. 21 to 25.
A very interesting program has beea
prepared and some I)f our foremost ministers
from Kentucky and Indiana will be present.
The pastor and members of the KenyOll
Avenue Church are making preparatiooB for
the best Convention ever held in Ohio. Coma
over and help ..us.
R. H. Davis.
/

--c--

ARKANSAS.
Dear E':litor of the Gospel Plea:Please allow~space in your valuable paper

8

THE

to

report
our Sunday
School
Con'f81)tion
which
convened
at Oak Grove Christian
-COurch,
Kerr,
July 27· 29.
Had a lovely
meeting
which
was enjoyed
by
all.
It
was said to be the best we've
ever had.
Our
revival
began the following
Sunday
night
and lasted
one week.
It was
conducted
by
Rev.
W.
T.
York
of
Russel ville,
who did not fail
to preach
the
Gospel.
Had an addition
of 13, 3
reclAimed,
3 Baptists
and 7 from
the
world.

GOSPEL:

PLEA

"Gri

'ye into all the world and preach
made Christ great. this, with the (Qve and
tbe gospel 'to every creature,"
is the ,missioneompala8ion wbich alwaYiI flows out .of thi&
Io!retltneu ·-that He was God·tilled.
ary slogan tbat has sounded throullh the aRes.
and the command is no leil8 imperative today.
-Frederick
I,ynch in the OOI'l!t. "PresideD"
There but one Wll.V to he obedient
to this
Wilson and lbe Moral Aims of the War."
command and that wav is "Service throullh
,
gifts"
Lives must be laid on tb~ missionaltar Rnd offered up ill the uttermost
parts of
tbe world.
Money mu-t be pourerl from v'wlts
and bRnk 9ccllunt~i illto the c()ffpr~ of the
Lnr4 that tbe world ma.v be brought to a savinI! kllowleti~e of the "Man of G.ildpe " "If
By Prof G. W Carver, Director re] rtwe ~epl;; honor Iiud influence. thpn follow. Ihe
ment of Research
and Experiment
Station.
We
ask,
your
prayers
that
others
palh of service for Him, fllr it lead~ to quiel{
may
see, believe,
and be saved; for th~
Institute,
Tu&kegee,
Alabama,
Rnrl slIi'e promotion.
In the lim,> of I hi. gorPIlL Tuskegee
battle
is not given
to the swiftest
-but
"wor'd war" there are multiplied OJlP0l'tUlli'
-0to the one
that
proves
faithful
to the
es Itnd nrpd~ f.lr • '"ervice thrO)II~h !.!ift",." !'he
~nrl.
25 BU:3HELS 01." WH/4;AT RAISED ON
hparlto' oi Ulen ure bein;! tOll;;i1ed 1I" IlPvpr beLet u ~ cherish the hop~ that the day is
fore.
N,'ver hitS thprl' l~pell It time wlwlI mllllONE ACRE OF LAND IN MACON CO.rot far away when the reign of Him once.
es l,lis been so freel,\' gi ven in the hope "f
ALABAMA.
dead,
buried and resurrected
will be perplanting
tbe peace Rllri freertflm for \\IJich the
The Tuskegep. Institute
Experiment
Stamanently
and universally
established,
when
":-ltIH:;- ;lllCi Stripes" are embll'lDlltic, in all the
tion
decided
last
fall
to
test
the
yie:d
of
everyone
will use their power only to deworld, and never has there bepn Ii perlllrl Whpll
wheat
on
li~ht,
sandy,
upland
soil,
whicb
clare the glory of God.
the nped of strolll! Chri,.,tian chamcler ha,., been
eonsli:utes
much of thE- soil of ,hi" county •.
s" ~I'plit, or a time.' when
··,.prvice Ittrough
Yours
for Christ,
as
well
at'l a lar~e
per Cen r a~e of, t h€ soils
J!lfl,"'" hJis meant so much.
Shall W(~ whll are
Robert
L. Brock.
of
the
slate.
en,i ••ted unoer the blood-stliilled
BalllJPI' IIf the
..-0Or os!'. be less diligpnt Rnri f!lidlflll ill 'our efPreparalion
of Soil.
fort to flo!lt the flaIl of Kin!! Immlillu"1 "ver
Much atl ent ion was 'Ili ven to the prepService 'Thl0U~h Gifts.
thl' oations of the world, wiJich ~hllil UIilll! til
~ration
of the;. soil. as whea·t will not thrive
, tbem lin abidinl{ lind eternal pelice lhat V>ls-elh
Mrs ... 1'. E. Crarnblett.,
'.
ill a poQrly prf'p~rf'd se •..·,·b.d
all uA.der~tandin!! 1
T/:Je wheat
foll,)we.(l a. corn crop. which
Webster defines service to mean dut.v or ..
"Life" is not lIiea~ured bv Jpat'l'l, tlr promwas fefliliz~d
•.•
:ith 20 ton~ to the acre. o.f.:·
devotion, antI-' ~ift8' 8"1' talent, or. the •b~'stowal'
:'ine[ice of 'p'o"itiol'i; ··o~,"rr.portar:;c~ ..••frall~ .. hv 'a eum,",o$ll·..lnade hy takingtwo ioads· (Of
of presents.
If one is to mak~ thes'e dpfinj~
. ~ur :'Gommande' ·ill.Ch~er," but(1ac~. "1'J'l\ral~" leaves
a[·,&' l'nuck ....,f.l'om the
,woods and
tions of our subjeet,
"Servlce th~(>ugh . gift!;"
Ide 18 mea~ured b.v the amauot::uf 1,a,l.!-J'~,:llH~-,:.er:
6wamp8, ·..ltnd· mixin~-:i(
with
1,lado(
literal, it must t·hen become' 'One'il ctut..v 10
alld service cro\\ded
illl •• it~ ..c\~~r~:-., _,.!
ba.rn,yr..rd ..r()"nur~.
This
('ompost was put
devote
his talents
of intellectual,
spiritual
on it.
The
"We live in deed>:, not fears; in'tbols;not,,·,jn
drit). a:nd, the. co.~n· pla/lled
and finaocial powers in such chanllPls of \1-1')
ield
of
.com
W,liS
85
bll~heJ:,
to
t he? acre~
fulness as ~ball result in the urpatest
po,~i·
breaths.
Un October
1st.
'h~ I I'l Ul '.1 .\ as plowed
hie Ilood to ooe's self and fe'lllws
Man is
In feelings. not in fig-urNl Oil a diaL ,.(boardcasted'
from 8 1'09 inchfS deep)
haralike responsible
to God lor t he use he ml.lkes
rowed
thorolJll
hly,
reo
pl(>Wt-fJ
crnS8W
Ise,
and
of bis mfJne.v, his time and hi~ t,.dents.
The
(~r('ilt battle8 are Jet to bp won. ,Those rp·
Nu aodlliuna.1
ftr,J:iz"r
of :iny
power to accumulate
riches
is a God-l!i en
tirinl! from the field Df lictlO/l a" vetPrans ill halro-.veJ.
kino was us(~d.'
talent and should be returned
to him .with the
service,
ma.v hy th~ir PXiJertelJce.~ as Ohris
increase it 'should acquire
Since thl' Ilreatest
Sel~cl ion of SPf dg
~illn fortilucie
bpcome towers
of l'ltreu>!th til
factor in all a.zes of life is not lDl.lterial weallhe new rt'c u s who lake up tLe "ork whpre
A home-grown,
blllE-s'.f-m<.>o
th, oor social position,
nor llPniu~,
nor prlutll~.Y left it. 'rlle.\' have brouht IJack rt'IJort8
was
selec'ed,
probably
tne l' ullz.
It was.
cation, but character,
it i!' not essential in its
of the needs lind obstllcle" tlmt cIJnfront
us,
sown at the rate
of
bushels per acre •.
buildinll that man'l:! highest purp03e be in Ihe
like thpI"e sellL to spy Oilt the laud.
Shall we
on October
]5;h. It came up well, grew
"athering
of great lJossessious,
but the develtlHou~h fid•..liL.Yto dUL.V and liber>llit.\, of taloff rapidly,
slood
~he
exce(dingly
cold
opin&! of the best aod noblest there is in him.
ent or Fervice througb diveresit.v
{)f Io!ifts, be
winter
without
the slighest
winter.killing.
No financial Ilains. ca-D be regardEd
with favor
able to pO:i~ess it ~
and gave a )'ield thIS silring of 25 bushels
that tend to divert or deform
the spiritual
of f'xuaordinary
fiM,
plump grains
o.f
Bethan.\', West Virginia.
side or dim tbe vision
of faith, or weaken
wheat to the acre.
the strong arm of liberality,
since throu2h
-0This
wheat stood,
on an average,
21t!lese avenues we are to "serve"
the wGrld.
Continued from the third
vage.
feet high; .had large
full hoads, with very
"III fares the land, to basteninll ills a prey,
little
smut of heads
or rust
of blades
maoity
becomes
great
when infused
with
W bere wealth accumulates and meo decay."
or stems, which
proves
most
conclusively
divinity.
Men are great. when the.v are sons
that
it. will pay every farme.r
to sow a.
of God.
Human wee kness bpcome t.ransfilZured
The gatherinll of this world's ~oods in any
few
acres of wheat
despite
the old
into divine ~reatness when God permeates it.
cO[)8id6l'able amllunt for aO.f otber
purpose
ing that Ala. will not produce wheat,
Creat,nes
of time become eternal, tbe mortal
'han power tbroullh
such accumulation to betputs
on
immortality,
here
and
now.
when
God
'er serve humaoit.v. is productive of evil, raThe following four
reasons
contribut
is in posse~sion.
Tbe Ilreat man, no matter
tlll'r th,m good aod destructive
to the virtaes
m"lre to the. faHures
in wheat-growing
iJt,

------

Co~operative, Work in Agnl'
culture and Home Economics,

.

oi,~

'n

sa,-.

which are reguded
,illll l

hrac',er.

essenthl

elements

of Curis-

what his station,
condition.
rank,
is he who is filled with God. lhi~

posi'ion,
was whd

Ala. and the
combineDed:

South

than

all the

oth

mE GOSP..IL P'LI

1. Bad preparation
of soil. Wheat must
have
a well· prepared
seed-bed
to thrive.
Plow,
harrow,
roll, and drag if ne.~essary
.until th,
clods are all broken.
2 The ground
must be rich.
Wheat
'Ilkies a well-rotted
manure,
and plenty of
'Vegetable
matter
in the soil.

3. Poor selection
of seed. Any variety
will not do. A few years
ago our. Station here tested out
.selected
the following

nine
varieties,
as the best:

and

Bearded Varieties •.
Fulcaster,
Red Wonder.
Beardless
Varieties.
Blue· stem or Purple-:3traw,

Chaff.

Preference
was shown
in
fa vor of
'home-grown
seed rather
than 'that grown
·-outside of the state.

4. Too early or too late sowing. Wheat
should
not be sown until after the first killing
frost,
w~ich
meam~ in this
loeality
-(Mcicon County) after the middle of Oc~ober.
If planted
earlier
the HHiiLnftf
WIll destroy much of it; if planted later unless the
winter
is mild, much of it will winter-kill.
We

hope every farmer
will catch the
spirit and do his bit towards
the greatest
yield of next year that Ala. has ever known.

~O-

u.

5, Food

as an Josurance
as:rainst the
ever-present
danRer Qf' harvest
failure
and tbe possible
necessity for larlle a'ld emergency
drafts
to
Europe.
We can not administer tbe food problem on the basis of one .vear's war.
We
must prepllre
for its long continuance
if we
are to insure
aosolute victory"

BUllar
SLates-one-

Bef.)re the war, only about 10 pt'r ce;)t of
the food def:cit in 'the
Alht'd countries
was
. ptovided by Americll..
Approximatel.v
50 percent of the Allied deficit, Wll~fiiled la-t year
by the United St.ates and Cflnada.
And frem
the 1918 crops we wi II vers probably be called
upon to l'uppl.v a much Ill.r!!er prnportion
of
this ever- increasing Eu ropean df'ficit.

2.

About 1,500;000 tons of Rhtpping could be
saven if we made it po~sible to with-draw ships
now taking to Europe
food from A u"tmlla,

Klondike,
Fultz.
Golden

A

India and Souto Arnericll.
Were this clone;
it would be po:,sible to tran .•port and maitain
in France It much larl!er
army of ArnericllO
soldier~.
Man.v of the diff,cultif.s of convoy
could be over come if the bUlk of :,hipping
plied the singl~ lane between fi:urope and North
America.
Interpreted
in terms of meo on
the fightin~ front, every ship diverted
from
Australia
could iJt'rform an eq~liva!('nt service
from American port!'! and in the time it had
taken
for one rou~ld trip
frOm Ec.,· ...pe to

Administration

in

Unitrcl

the

Hawaii-one-ei~hth.
Lou isiana-one-t
Porto
Rico,
raneous sources-the
Where did

wentietb.
the
Philippines,
remainder.

the Allies

formerly

get sugar'

France,
Italy. and the Low Countries
raiAed their own. Enl!land received mare tban
one half fr·om tho Teutonic
Empires,
imported lar:.(els from Java, and got a little
frem
the British West Indies.
3.

W bere do the

Allies

get their

sUl!ltd

fhe Centra I Powers as a source are cn'
off. Pr<lduction
in Ital.v and Fr1i~ce is only
onout one·tbir
wh9.t it was hefMe the war
They mU'lt. d"ppnd ver.v largel.v
now
upon
A merical\ sources, of supply.
4. Are thf\re
Eest Indies f

no supplies

of sugu

:n

t.he

There are quantities
of SUl!flr in Java
and some in (ltber islands; but !:Ibipi' can not
be spared for the trips to Java while sUt!ar
can be obtained elliewhere
b.y one-tbird
the
baul.

5.

Whr is there
this cfJUntrs ~

A ustralia

could make
two additional
trips
froIU Europe to the United States.
in other
words, it could furnish
Eur(lpe with the same
amount
of food and 10 the same length
of
time could make one trip as a troop ship and
pno~b~r ta transport
actdlyivrml f9~)d~

beet
production
seventh.

To meet
trad~

ne~d to

consarve

sugar

in

the Allied shortal!e.

To f(;leas'; sbips formelr.y used in the 8URar
to CJ.";ry SOldiers and supplies to Europe •.

To make up the loss of beeb sugar lands
'and factories
captured
or destro.\ ed by the
Germans
in northern
Frant.:e and Hal.v.

Witb meri I~' ,ldi 5lir farms ill ~Ver-inShips which would have kept up the flow
creasin~ numbers to ~li~age in direct war ~(Jfk,
"We can not admini",ter the food preblem
sugar
have been sunk.
Twenty-six thousand
we probabl.v see this
year the
height
of
t
otons .~of sU C!" r WNP lost recent I'V 10 su bmaJIoe
•
·on the ba::;isof OLe .year'b war.
We ml1~ IiJrr.•
our agriCUltural
production.
To protect ourpare for it::! IOOl! continuallce
if we are t~J'iv.
Flits thousand
selve:,r and the Ai lies al.!ainst the
inevitable
ral'd s up lJ~ "'lour Atlantic cost.
•
-sure ab::!olute victor.v,"
declare the Food Con"
~,cil.rrvinl! shl ppi ll;{ were transCf
shortages of the future we must take advart'
t oos 0 f su,..,l\...
troller::! of the United
t'tates,
France, lLaly
ferrt'd to mee~ ~he requirements
of Belgia'l
bage of this year's production
to Ja.y b.v reand Great
Britaiu in a j'Jint relio!utiun adoptlrerves.
relief ..
ed at a conference in London.
Tile resoluAlthough
public eating place3 and house6. Is there d.H! ~e1' of 'O't'l,.;ar famine 1
tiun, which was cabled tuda.y to the Umted
bol·ds- which voluntarily
lVent wi
no~wh~at
t't,hes Food AdmilJlstration,
empha~lzes
we
No; but· there is is ~ Sllorta.;.:e as comnecessit.y.af
bUlldlOl{ up
reserves in Nurth
basi:l earlier in the year have been reieatied
pared with the pre-war aa.fs Wtlen Americanll
America as an Illsurance a~am.:lt pos::!liJle crop
rom
theH:. promise to forego' .entitely
tn\:l used more than 80 p )und~ per c',/Jita per .vear.
use of whed.t, tl..tey must :-,.ill fJract,ce ~CunoUlY. If our Pl'JO >Ie Will J(\llo.v the (jJrection~ of
falures here aud elsewhere .and the ,diminution
1ttl/ea~td Hom'tudr
pl"dgd vB.,} tJl"'",,~ Ll,,,m
the Food
AdmIOlc;;tra.llOn-hberaJ
cumpared
of agricultural
labor.
Ihe cable follow::;:
on tae same ba~ib us the re::;t of ttH:l Ameri,
wIth the rules of ~DUlalld,
France aud Italy
".Rc::!olved, that while the increased produc.
people.
Probably
flS
10uJ' as .che -there
will be Sl1i.Ii~lI:")lltsu~ar f >r our nuds •
.tion of tUll U ultt.d btates rl'noers It lWbslOle Can
:war la~t8 they mu:t U3CVlC~or.y bread.
'l'lw.v"· ~"
to relax ",ume ot the rel3LrICtlnns wuwlJ ·I..tave mu~t face a
rigid ecollo:ny
III OtLer (Ileec7. Hpw' much su~ar Cdn each vers,JU tJave'
borne WItu peculiar
hardship
upon all our
t'lUOS. EspeciallY
is Ldis irue atp~esenL
10
.r'ot more ttlan i puulJds lJer mOULt! \Jer
veUVltJS, .)et I~ IS absulUtely
neC\;li~ars that
the Ca8e oJ ",u;:ar.
fne A~enc .iu· IJtJ~ple as
per!SOll Inr 1.lJU",eUUlll U::leand a IlwiLtJU sup.. rl~ld ecouumy aud elimination of Wl1stpin tlJe
a WilOle are expecLeu to aUlif'pt
:(l.I;Y lor toe
neue::;s<1I',Ypl'e.s~rvatlUll
0 I
fruit
~ OUU~ U",t 1st,
-conllumptiou lloud handling of ali foodstuff:l. as
hOllUr fl\tloll 01 two pOUll :l'or, sJ~~~ J.f~f per- .~,uid'·otM(· 1<1o(1s. ine Ann.y <lIlLl.l..avy u.l.Isli
'well 'lI.<!IUcrell.st:d produCtlOll, l:!bould ue iliumeou pet mouth.
',\
"
"'receive their ratIOn.
',blUed thruu~buut
the .I£urupeliD 41iied co.un~·rie.:laUll IU ~o"'tb
Ame.ICll.. It·is
only .by
-0..,8.
How is tbe Food Admiui!lteratian
hand. ..'
.' \\ ;)iu~ dist.ribution
(If
sU~!a'?
tlu\;b e~OL.ll"m.1
a;,d. elimInatiun .of WllStCilthat. the
LrauIiVueta~1lJU of Loe nece<!",~.v. weu ..··.and .",upu.~h·of su.!.lr in ma~jaCLuring anything
~Ilell from North AmeriCa to the European
'~1J:
b~~~fuod3tuffl:i and explo",ives tas
been fortrent cau oe lI.ccomplisbed aud that htocks Ijf I Wbere doeA America
I!et ber sU/.Iad··
odd:..n; nJ lllufa.::turus
of 80ft drinks, c,mJy.

.

.Food COnservation' Nott's:/f :::·:'.'..

.fooGIl&uff,j:caD be UUI\.t up
).

in No-rto· A.Intlrica.'
.

I.;

Cuba-more

than

~ne..,...half.: ~~ ,~;;,'

:~t~;f
le.:ll:lelll:leu~ill.lllh~ve

.,.,.
..•<;-;:. ~,~q.
.

. ,:.:;-0.:\
"1'

"

.
.

i>eeu rigidly

rl-

",

THE,

G 9SPEE

PLEA·
>.

thp <nfll""
of "lH!"" t,o i(~p' crP'lI'T'l
Anit h'lltprq hR" hpcn cnrt'\ilprl.
For
f\,.Ai" ••",.
h,,"-nho'it
l}·A not ;nore
than
two
1't"UfltiR Clln h •• h.I\J.!ht, Itt o;-~ lime for town
1'."il'tp~:

",,,,ltpr"

llnd ci,,'
1)OUnit 'I

TP''litl",nl''. l\nd n It more thlln
fivp
ti 'n~ (, r c'-11m!n' people px(,PI,t,
III 'hp'
di-creti"n
or I,hp Fpderal Foo~
A.lmini~!rll!tlr
r.•r thPl ~h\l.f'.or hi" deputiell.
~t, Oflf'

9
Whllt rp.triCfi"ns
have been
placf'd on
public
pRtin!!' hO!1'les in re!!:lfcl to RUl!~d
For pver.\' 91) me ••l~ "prvpd not morp than
two pounds
of SUll'!r mOl)' be purchll."ed.

10

Are thpr'
othpr rn'l"R9
Federl\1 Food Acirnini .•tr·ltors in the various
~t~te'l
lOllY mll!(e rulinl!S 10 "uit lOCK Clln·
ditions in rellard to sugllr for -home canninll.

11. Are clvifilir1~ 'thconiJidet\ ttte~elves
on
• difinite !ml!'ar ration?
Yeta. Thp\Y Ilre in h.)nor hound to use
8~ more than 2 pounrlR
pp.r perllon
pl'r
month.,
They are dir"cted to Ul'leSURllr subatitutf>s a!! much I\S the.v can. Substitutet! inelnding corn sirup, honey, maple SUllllr, maple
.•,rup.
taorghum,
fruit. fruit juice, ect.

•t.

Wbat is the ration at prpsent
in Engp
land, Franc , and hal.v'
Enllland-2
pounds per pprson per mont".
France-I!
pounds per person ver month,
Aft

••••

lIIl'"

•••••••

'"ft

.

..

'

including all fond~ lind drinks cootltininll sUl!'l\r.
Italy -1 pcund
per perl'lOln ~)••r month.
These ration!l are not gUltrllnt~ed.
They
reprf'i'ent th., maximum
uDclE'r pr ••"pnt ralionin~ !ly~tems, if thp, RUllar Clln be (,btllinf"d •
13. Dole", ~.pou::d ration for hnuspholclprs in·
clude IlUlar for canninlz9
No; not a8 a l!'pneral poljc.\'.
A limIted
amount of sugar ill allowed
for prE'!lp,rvinl!
fruits at home.
However,
F I'" url!p.d thllt
everyone
Pllt Ip8s thRn ~ pound;> if possible.
so that throu~hout the country
more may be
available for cann!nll.

14

How

can sugar

for

home

caLnin~

be

served'

BJ IlpplYSnll to the F"deral Admion,.trat,)r
of .\'t,;}r State, or his de PUI,\' in Jour vicinity.
U".IlIIY cpr! lficates mURt bA taii/npd by ppr!'OfH
\\ Uu \'0 ish to secure !lUllar
for
clinninil.
These certificates
are to be relurnpd
to the
Federal Food Administrators
of the State by
the -dealers who Hell the SUj!lI.r. ThUd a check
is kept on canDiDll rpquisition!'.

~~

Because

if Dot canned,

per~hllblp,
If fruit

a'

fruits would be 108'
is sterilized and air

_

~

excluded.
I!Ular
not be lIef'n •.n lt~ II pre
8prvlltive and enou~h SUliar call I bPi addpd
wht'n the fruit ill eaten to m"kp it. I'ltlttlltbie.
16. Ulln jRlDS I\nti jellies b ~ 1I.ltdl' Ldt'f whell
6Ul!ar i~ more plentiflll9

CANNING
15. Why does the F041n AdministratIOn
present encoural!e ~Ilnnin~ without
8ugar9

_

ha.e

Y ; frum t e frui~ P'Ull)
ljeen sterelizeti an4- cllu,)pci

jllic' '" that
b 'ttl fOci with.

!'JlIl
II'

out ,"r.
17. How small amount
in making jllm. jelleill,

of 9Ullllr cltn bf> U8f'd
IlUc1 vrt'S" n e", which
depend upon Bugar ~ well liS I'terlh~1ti(lo for
'heir
keepina
qUlllitied'

A.lIow no more than
thrpe-(()rth~
of &
pound of sweetenioJ,f to eltch p()und fir fruit.
One.balf
pound for sweE't lrult~ Iii ••1It/Ulih.
18.

Can \lugar tluh4itute
be UH'cI in catlflin~'
Ye8. Corn llirup and nthf'r tltblp ••irul) flot
made from Ilranulatf'd
su~"r 'rl&U ~ u~t'd wilb
supr.
10 dOme pBrtH of the Clluntr~' !lui labIa
varieti
of CllDDe liirup 1IIId to"t •. buw!l are
a •• ita
fur' p'r :"tvln*!" i\
"dd,1I1l .f1Y
lapr.

1$.
ttl.,,,,,,.
-"l,

./

How elee mil\'

frU:UI ).Ie foUfd

,be uee of .u.rar'

Wllb•.••,
. .

Some Iru,,,,," may be drif'd;
I'll er •• ma,
be Ilored
iu Ii COOl ~dar.
} I uil I" I' wa,)'
be eftPO~ted.to
a pa.te. t.bUli couCtDUaUOC

~

.tural

fruit SDear.

•
.

,
!

:0,.

,~

,

'11

".

''-

•

W.-.

aft91 so~e; .se~el'e jolta Ithey became' libetal . fore our. ~ec~a~ation of war President:
countries,. EDglaDd,,get
,jolt inl'1itl'Ysof' ~'BO'h "'had not YE:~ ~~t~en to the place, ;.wfJere .
CremweU.and GeQI'ge Wasbington that it' he' could name the contest, but he saw eJ•••.•.
never forgot.-France. had.its revolution and· 1y that 'it is an irrepressibieoonflict 'It
finally after some fifty years of 'flounderin~ must be finis~ed once and forall ••.Jt "'~_
.
won out permanently with a republic. In ed the American 'spirit to define to Engla"
•.
.Gertnany the old titled class with all its over· and France the character of the issue., ,..
bearing and noqiiAeel"ing'llpirit ;perllisted to' bi~gest t~in~ Wilson did for the~ two.~
.
the pre15entday. It however, cunningly mod· trIes was to help them to find the true ISsue.: :'
ified its home methods se a~ td. show kind·
Germany stopped a few days to look
ness to the masses that they might be u~ed and then starteo a~ain.but this time: tile
as instruments to gain power over the world; descendent Qf Puritan and Hu~uenot flew lilt
but it was the idtntical thing that onc~ op· her throat with a dash that said. ••Ah we
pressed EnlzlaQu and France. All it needed know you throu~h the blood of our anc('~
was an occasi~n to bring it out.
ors. This is to be a finished fight. ~~ Ami
~;~ JD
iD) E FOR E we can know
Wh~n the present war broke out it was the cohorts of Germany took to their heels ••••
~
the great thin~s that are more cr less a game of European politics. said, . "He whom our ancestors drove oat
transpirinlt we must see them Russia, a thoroughly autocratic government has come to torment us and he look'! friefttalligned itself with the republics of England ful. We can not stand against him~'
?.A2l~r~nv in their
true historical per. and France. This bec1(\uded the issue, so so the battle ~oes on. There can be .d
p~cljve. To understand the enn rrance and England din not comprehend peace now until Puritan and· Huguenot trisecond battle of the Marne we must go back it. Finally Russia came ·to thE"place where. umph and make the whole world as they IIIe.
a thoul:iand year3.
it had to beeome a repuolic or go over to
'
After the Teutonic tribes had organized Germany, It tried the former and almost
themselves in the slIcial order thllt i" called came to the latter. Germany met England
GOD SPEED OUR SOLDIERS
Feudalism they be'Can to sellregate themsel. and France in many battles ant] no decision
Thp.v know not where the j'lurney' en~
ves into two classes, tbe aristocratS' and the was obtained on either pide. Finally Germany
Olir hOY8 thRt march Awa.r;
serfs. The idea was bOrrowed from the RQ4 lost its faith in its ability to win and so de
They onl,V know thpir countrv send9
mans who had divided themselves into Pa. nudpd its whole scheme by resorting to the
Them on itl! work to.d'lY,
tricians and rJebeans. Their effort to build worst of frightfulnesS to win out. 1'his
'1'0 forei~n Illnli~ 'nPRth alien flkiplt
up tilled e'asle' went tl) extremes which be- brought the United States into it. Germllny
There foeman's miilbt to braTe
eame burdensome and oppressive to the low- dreaded to see her come but thought of her
There Lihprt,V dppp woundpd lips
. er clasiles. In England, France and Germany only as that many more soldiers and she
And calls on us to save.
the titled classes arrogated unto themselves hoped to prostrate France and England beaU kind of unjust privileges This had the fore many 80Jdiffs could cr08S the ocean.
Ye 12dR tbat leave our homes forlol'8\
effect of making the titled clalses very corBut the coming of the United States was
As fnrtb to war ye (l0,
rupt ami the (ower classes very bitter. Con· something more than Dumerous rep.nforce. What tho our heArt!l witb ~riel are &~.
sequently, when the lower classes began to m~nts. The deecelldepts of the Puritans and
Yet •••ould we have it !lO.
leek redress by reformation they naturally
Huguenotl and Quakers and Anabaptists
C(luld Fraaee-Iriend
of our iDI.ncy __
be'lan by seeking a purer faith. At this were coming back tG Europe to IIettle the
ApppaJ to us in vain'
he titled clasaes, "ho had the Catholic iuue one•• nd for aU. Germ.ny bepn to
Fnaol!p. thAt for our Ii~rty bl, dl
Charo,b on •.••eir ide, struek viciously. At drive viciously 01111 reb ilA and Ave tim.s
On Yurktown '. atoried plain t
Arlit they
eeeded in crushing them. but she lurched forward with .U laer mjrb~.nd
each time the reformers came out with more each time ahe made lie western alUei
00<1 lIPf'f'd you. pliant gentlemen;:
det.rminatlon alld succeeded in bringing o".r bIt. Finally •• we a . tb tim. 'toftrd.
OthRDhi,,'. chivalry r
•• (betr ide inte . ent leaders from th,. titled Pari. aod reaciMWthe "arn.. Sh. hlNl DO
F"
fnttb 10 field of 'ame apin; .
,rew Prote.tft •. 1)thertllought tb,n h.t ,he w.QUld110W go
For faith and m.mory.
' ••.••.••WI, ••••••• of pel'HCutiOli' on until
wouW, fall, But On&: •• nblg
We know our hearts btat strObil and 11'J!f';":
and
beeUae '
'1ibftJ -Iedl:' h ."adivi,Ton "ofA~.riean maria
"~ideTIM- fnJedoQl'. blood wiJI ktll;
'lgl.nd they wtre called PUritans and Qu.. the road. The, thoqht. "w
4 'divn.ar ladll, 001' hats ar,. 011 to ,ou;
e••••
, n Frattce HugeuotII. aDa in Gel1DaD7 I ion of Ameri
d" with our i
1"
Hod !tee.. 1011 aU, }larewelL
Lath~nn, Anabapd ••• and MeDDODitell.ha But the •.• ".s a differeae. ia the'aet
"01
•••Le.lieP ••
b 01 th
countries the ~ation
WI.
these' ".,terner.
.ndtbe,
juH Bal
-0'jH/r • tent and vicious tb.t tbe reformers
stopped .nd looked. Bere. tbea, 01 &be
to eom.
rica to buiId. •.• tate bank.~f tbe II••.• tood.
spirit of
It ~it oa. thine ·to ,aft GGiJ to beJp .••.
aoc::-JI'Glo,!
1, •
'lJf 1r,
aeh - land that deled Cro•••• ll. that ordered tIM,,' In oar DI•••• : it is quJte another thin. te.,
tit
alUntn
the belt
.hen
dra,oaad ••• Dd S Bartbol •••
in ~J
uk G8d bow •• . 11 be helpere ill Ilk:
~••""'o,.",e,••welt· .• lint j,. F.n,,"'nff allCl .rad on tbe lOath bank .1OoCl the lPirit tU pl.n •
••••• the
I
ritall ,Del B
DOt to •••••.
II
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From the Banks

and Editorials,

.
-Po W. Burroughs writes from Camp
Sherman, Chillicothe, Ohio as follows: "I
. arrived here as Camp Business Secretary
on the 14th inst. I am enjoying the work
very much. It is a work of service and
that is the kind of work that I am looking
for.
Ther~ are fourteen thousand colored
men in this camp.

The National Convention Program is
loaded to the guards. If we can get onto
the Rronnds what we have on the paper,
it will be some convention. And there
seem to be no good reuon why it all may
not be carried out.
Since p~Slram does not mention the
Chautauqua Feature and manner of entertainment, suggested at the last meeting, no
doubt BrO'. Taylor. will send out some infOrmation on that subject. Thm: will be an
epoch marking meeting. It will define some
things hitherto nebulous.
To the brethern, I hope to meet you
there. Kentucky expects a great evangeUstic y~ar this time.
Dr. M. F. Robinson the good old fixture
i:tl Louisville; who has stood there like a
stone wall for our cause nearty half a century
is our Evangelillt this year.
His voice BtronR'and nigged like that
accorded to John the Baptist. His physique
is all that could be "sked, and his presentation, a most happy. one. His laughter is

I hope to have my wife come over later
if I am able to, find a good place for her. worth all the sighs and moans offortymoderm
The citY:is very congested and rent is high." Jermiah Crocodiles. It may. be best to cen,
.
trate his activies to two or more .strate~c
Presley was a member of the class of points. This will be a matter of State. Board
1909 and for a number of years has been at next meeting. Our Evangelist hopes to
in Y. M. C. A.work
in Chicago.
report two new church houses at the next
- Bro. S W. Scott of KllDsasCity, Kan- convention.
,
I,
I'll'" iR quite severely affected with a Derveous
The church should not forget that we
c"isa TlIng,ment.
have pl~dges to raise and re~
our mis$ionary
-The. breth~en in Missouri re·ellecte.d",.money quarterly. We cannot wait till convenfro:' 'I. D.,Gr~ffin as state' Evangili8t and" ti('n to, pay Evangelist. Every church should
r"l<s•..d. his 1;8Iary.:,They speak very hi2hly of report quarterly to Com. Secy. I. H. Moore
his worli.
705. E,· Hill St. Louisville, Kentucky or send
,-Tbe recent Sunda.v ll,choolcoDvention it by some representative to. State Board
ali Waco, .Texas sent, President Lehman the. meeting.
10nowi~1l teleSlraa:-.
, . Brethren;- this is imperative.· We all
-1 he ~ta'e Bible school and Y. ~' S. C'hear
agreed to do t'his"thing and let nobody'
"E. c ,nventIOn extends to you ~reetlO~s. tor find loophole to ~ffset the plans to evangelynur fll.lthfulne88.to our caus~ of education. ize the state. Old First here will be found
·.:rh'~ WllS very hlgh~.vappr~~lated.
"
. reporting,and extends a good hand to everJ
.- Qur rea~er,~,WIlt all· be gratfy, i!rleved other church.
to lrltrn
that' our good brother .E. F. ,
.
It Dickerson;
.1I1.ck~nn of. So~t~ Carolina died on . Augu.~t
'..
C:
Nich6hlBville, ':Ky.
6th. H~"was chosen state Evangelist of S.

(61111-

umtiDn
at tilt

~lt1llreb CltlJartlJ,. of ~1Jri8t
in
111

Old Kentucky

The number 08 the lint paae ia your aerial
number.
The namber in thia column tella 10U
wtuln Jour aubaoript(on il due. If your lubaetiption number il 365, you have 1 weeks to go.
Three weekS after, the aubleriber'8 name il dropped
unl... we receive the renewal of his or her
subeeripti~.
All lubleriptionl are paid in advance. B1
this notice it II ealY to tell when your time il
out.
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NATIONAL OFFICERS
President,-Preston
Taylor, Nashville, Tenn.
First
Vice-President,-W.
H. Dickerson,
Lockland, O.
Second
Vice·President- W. M.
Alphin.
Kanaas City. Mo.
Xhird Vice.President-J.
R. Lauderback,
Roanoke, Va.
.
Recording Secretary- R. E' Pearson, Panucah, Ky.
Corresponding
Secretary-H.
L. Herod,
Indianapolis, Ind.
Treasurer-D~. J. E. Walker. Indianola Miss.
Monday Afternoon,
September 9
I
School of Methods under the auspices of
the Department of Bible Schools of the
American Christian
Missionary Society.
R. M. Hopkins, Bible School, Secretary,
The faculty will consist of Mr. P. H.
Moss, dean, Negro Bible School Superi~
tendent; Miss Hazel A. Lewis, Elementary
Superintendent;
Miss Cynthia P. Maus,
Secondary Superintendent, and the Rev.
J. E. Stuart
of the Woodlawn Street
Christian Church of Nashville. Tenn., as
assistant, who will give respectively courses
in Efficiency, Children's Work and Missions, Young People's Work and Pedagogy
and Bible Study.
PROGRAM
3.30.
-Devotions.
3:40- 4:20-"The Standard of Efficiency",
Mr. Moss.
4:20- 5:00- "Facing the Life Needs of
. Young People," Miss Maus,
5:00- 5:40- "The Cradle Roll," Miss Lewis.
5:40. -Reress for supper.
7 :00- 7.20-Devotions.
7:~()- 8:00- "The Teacber'sPreparation,"
,Miss Maus. _ ,
8:00- 8:40-"The
Missionary Committee."
Miss Lewis,
8:40- 9.2.0 '-:"Wby Vole Believe the l3ibJe to
.Be the Wo~~ QtG~d,'" Mr .. $t.I,lIll.t.
Tuesday Morning, September 10

TBB GO,P.L
',:'C ..•
~"

.••.•'il'I'

• :00- 9:2K»-()peniDl'ConveDij~n. Prelident
Prelton Taylor, . pneidinl; "welcome ad·
ckeII b, Nuhville repreientative; respollle
by C. H. DiekerlOnt of Kentuck,.
9:80-10:80-Buaine88 Peri~.
10:80·12:OO-Home MiuioDi RaJJ under the
aaap•.,. of the American Christian Mis·
lonary Societ;. W~ II. ·ckerson. presidIDI. Address by repreMntative' of Amer!Can
Soeiety.
Discul8ion.
TUEsDAY AFfERNOON

PLBA

,:!~(ll~. ','

I

_I

",.

7:00. 7:JD~DeYotion•
7:»8:01- "The Leacm»)aDJJ~ '.' )lilS lIaUl.
8:00. 8:~"Mi.lioDal'1
~8QP8," Mi•• Lewfa
",
8:40- 9:20- "The Word Properl, Diviled."
..'
' Mr Stuart.'
.
9:20. iO:OO-Opnvention Sermon. G. C. Camp. ~' ,~··lIliftOis;K.R.
Brown. alterbate.,
THURSDAY MORNING: Sept. 12
9:00. 9:30-Devotions.
9:30· 10:30- Business Period.
10:30· 12::JO-C .. W.• B. M. RaJly. Mrs Hat.
tie Singleton. Ky.. presiding.
Addreues byU4rs. Ella K. Payne
of the Nationa) Board and Miss
Rosa V Brown.
THURSDAY AFTERNOON

llia·LewiL

lS:~-Receu for Supper.
7;00· 7:!D
7:20- 8:00
8:00. 8:40
8:40- 9:20

Devotion••
"Lel8On and Lite," I6Is lIau •.
"Mi8lionsry Givinrr." MilS Lewis.
"The Spitill'a' Mt:~~a)(e~ of the
Book. ,1 Mt. Stuart.
9:20-10:00 Patriotic Ran,. S,mposium (In
"The Crau Ind lh, f'lag." Ad.
dress on "Making the World Safe
for Democracy," "Making DEmocracy Safe for the· World"
and "The ChaJlenKe to the
I:4&- 2:00-Workers' Insti ute under the
.Chureh.
,. respectiVEIv by R. B.
of the C. W. B. M. Miss Rosa
Davis
of
0.• Prof. J. RThomaa
'V. Brown, National Field Secretary of
of
Va.
and
W. H. Dickel'l9Dof O.
red Work. in charge. Devotions.
SATURDAY
MORNING,
Sept. 14
2.0.>- 2:u)-;~=~ings
from,atate represent9:00. 9:30 Devotion•.
8.16-Addle88 by Pres. J. B. Lehman. 1:45- 2:1i-C. W. B. II. Workers' Institute.
9:30· 10:80 Business Period;
Superintendent of Negro Work.
"Plana and Methods for Missiop. 10:80- 11:30 Addresses, "The Board of MIll3:16·
-Intermiuion.
ary Development." Mrs. Birdie
isterial Relief." W. R. Warren
3:80·
-School of Methods Devotions.
Farrar Orner. Ind.
of Jnd. and R.E. Hathaway of
3:40- 4:20- "The ' Adult
Bible Class," 2:15- 2:45-"BoJs' and Girls' Work." Mrs.
Ky.
Mr. uMoss.
Ella K. Payne. Indiana,
11:30·12:30 Addresses. "Our National Be4:20- 5:oo- The Secondary Division Organ. 2:45-3:15-"00r Fields.·t Miss Rosa V. Brown.
nevolences" by representatives
ized and Equipped."
Miss Maus. 3:15-Intermission.
of the Christian Bt'nevolent A.t
5:0)· 6:40- "The BeKinners Department. " 3:30__Devotions.
soeialion and by W. A. Scott of
Mis. Lewis.
3:40. 4:20- "Teaeher TraininK." Mr. Moss.
Mississippi
6:4Q·-Recess lor Supper.
4:20. 5:00 - ••~tivitie8 for Young People,"
SATURDAY.EVENING
'1:00- 7:20-Devotions.
Miss Maus.
8:00A
Cantata entitled "Ruth and the
7:20- 8:00-"Tools in Teaching." Miss MaUl. 5:00. l):40-"The Junior Department,"
Mis8
Moabitess," will be prellented un·
~:OO- 8:40-"Missionary
Program."
Miss
Lewi•.
der
the au"piees'of the .Lea Ave.
Lewis.
5:40.
-Recess for Supper.
Church.
assisted by the . IIi •••
8:40· 9:20-·'Tbp. Historical Background of 7:00- 7:20-Devotioos.
:1 .
'
SeberJia.Grubbs
of Ky. and Nanthe Book," ~sfMr.. Stuart. 7:20. 8:OO-"Methods of Rec" Mi'8\~Mau8
cy
V
Jennings
of
Mi••.
9:20· 10:00-Addresl. "Out':flag Flung Bat- 8:00. S:~-HMislionary Stories ind Socials."
tie Line. " H. L.
Herod.
Mi.8 Lewis.
SUNDAY MORNING, SePt 15
WIl:DNESDAY MORNING. SEn. 11
&:40·9:20-uTheLiteraryForm8oftheBible."
11:00Sermon. R.T. Matlock of ,Arkansas;
9:00· 9:30 Devotion8.
Mr. Stuart. I
E.F. Jackson of So. Carolina.
9:30. 10:30 RUline.. Period.
9:10- 10:00...."The Men and MiIlion8 Movealternate, (deceased).
10:30 12:00 Foreign Mi.ionl RaIl,. Hal'l'J
ment" by a team of representaSUNDAY AFTERNOON
Smith of Tex.. presidinR. F. II. Rains
tive speakers.
4:00Communion Senioe COItdoeted b7
of Cincinnati. O. will deliver the prin.
FRIDAY MORNING. Sept. 11
II. Jaekaon of 1(,. net
eipal addre...
9:00.. t:2IO-ne..tiolla
Wells of Okla.
WEDNESDAY AFl'ERNOON
•..•• lOS-Bali ••• P~iod.
.
8:00Smnon. R. H. Davi. of Ohio; J. W.
l' 2:11 Co W. B. M. Warken' Institute 10:80- 11.00-Rally under Auspieee of ~h.
Evanl of Ohio. alternate.
Add,...,
Board of Church ExteDdon. J.IL
M ••• Nancy V. Jennin.1 of .,iuinlp.
"The Present na, Emer.eJlc,
Louderback presidio.. Acid•.••••
pi. inltruetor in mUlic at J.rvis Chrisand Ita Cballenp to the Woman•• b, G.W. Mockley of Mo and
tian Institute. will direct the .ina1DIr
hood of the Cbareb,"
lin.
R. E. Pearson of Kentucky.
for the convention.
W. II. Alphin, 1Ii.1Otlri.
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
SI1- 1:4& AcJdreq. "Unif)'iDtt alel Standardizing the Course of Stud'y 1:45- 2:15,C. W. B. M. Workers' In8titftte.
Remember tbat charity tbinketb 00 evir,.
in Our Sehools." J. N. Ervin.
Addres., "Plans and Methods
ltlucb
lebll repeats it. Tbere are two goodi
.
for Missionary Development,"
Pres. J. C. L.
B'rd' F
0
.
rulell wbich nUJlbt.to bt writ.ten 00 every
2:46- 3:16 Addreu,
"Our Fields" Miu
Mrs; I Ie arrar mer. :.
beart: Nt-ver beHev8 anyt.bioll bad aboat
Rosa V. Brown.
2:15.2:45 "Young Woman's Circle Work, "
aDybod.vunless
~'ou positivel.vkoow it. is trae;
Mrs. Ella K. Payne.
I
never
tell
even
tbat
unless .fOU '.11 tbat it is
3:16Intermission.
2:4:5.3:15 ··Our Fields. " Miss Rosa V. Brown.
3:3Q.
School of Methods. Devotions.
Ilbllolutely opce8s8ry anli t.bat.God is Iistenioll
3:40-4:tO-"Workers'
Conferenee and Workwbile you tE>1Iit.•• Ht'nry Van Dyke.
INTERMISSION
ers' Library." Mr. M088.
nn
uu
••
School of Methods. Devotions.
4:20-5:00- '"The Organized 'Teeq Age Clau, " 3:30In the bl&ttleof life we can oot bire a
3:40· 4:20 , '~DeciaioDIfor Christ." Mr. M()8s.
Mis8 lIaUl.
subathute;
wba,tever work one,volunteers .to
':20./5:00 "Ac~mulatil1g and Correlating'
6:00- 6:40- "The
Department:/Miss
make
hill
owo.
be must. look upon 8S bis
Material.
••
Miss
Maus.
Lewis.
mlOietrJ
to
tbe
race.-Wri6rbt.
5:00· 6:4:0"The Sunday Schooland the Home, "
-R••• for Supper.
6:40",.
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BOABiD OF MISSIONS
'

Woman

'.

..

Her Mission.

ma.v be at:d wherever we are Bl:I<;lgnedto \\"0
Let us say as the poet eaid "If Jesus ~
Bv Mrs. L.' E. Devine -Of St, Low.; Mo.
witb me I'll flO l\nywhere. II . Goddemao
God be merciful· unto us, and bless us;
Dellr Friend~, Lookin2around
~nd consid· that every woman should be beautiful· but •
A.d CllU8e Hi~ face to shiue upon us;
erinflthe'
welfare andcondit.if?ns
of today is the beaut.v of the soul He desires •
..•.•••
t tb.v, way may be known upon earth,
and thinkinll of a !lubject that would be of
I.et us 20 back about forty-three
yea
Th.r savinI! health among al\ nations
interest to you, nothin~ appears to me to allO we find a few women banded themlielv
DiI'OUKb Jesus Christ .our Lord,
be o'f more· interest or timely loban Woman together and 'orl!anized an auxiliary kno
Amen
and Her ~~(i"sion. While thinkinll over this as the Cbrisdan Woman'.:l Board of Missions.
~mbject r am reminded of women in ('arly At first tbese women went ,about doinll go
--0ages and 1 know you will a~ree with me when amO!:lgtheir own people here in the' heme
I hay they bavA 'made Ilr('ilt advancements.
land but it was not 'Ionll before the~ sa
The Value o~ a Missionary Vision
Not many years allO man could find no Ilreat need of misilionaries to be !'ent ta forNapton, MitlSouri
plllce in the world for her outside of kitchen,
eilln fields, for did not this same Christ who
lJurser.v
lind
society.
but';ilince
then
tbey
have
the,v loved and for whom the.v were labor
Some one has said that with all of its
found
out
that
woml'n
Rre
needed
to
help
ing 8a.v. "Go .vea iuto all the world an
p
1
I!ftllt'
di~c()Verps tbe Ilr a pst di~covpr of
the
world
in
its
l!reat
strul!!!les.
Just
suppreach
the gospel to every creature,"
aDd ia
I &he nineteentb
centur.v was \Vomnn. A nd that
f' t~e twentiet,b w(;n!d be the child the pose the women of early da.vs in A merica ob~dience to his words the,V sent lDis~ion&rie.
-atmosphere which brilJl!s to wom:m her rich- could have looked, down the years with pro- to Jamaica. India. Mexico. Porto Rico.~"utb
est fruitll~l'. is found ollly ill the Chrii"ltian phetic vision perhaps their lonel.v· souls would America, China. Africa, for the Mountain p
.life. In the study of woman, woman-hood hava been amazed at the quantity and qual- pie of the South and tIle Ne~ro. Let U8
ity of the work she i!! doing today. She has mention some of these Nellro scbools. The
f all a~s no truth is more evident.
made her way into lellal professions and one Southern Christian Institute. Jarvis Christian
The Chriiltian W o m:.III'll B••arn Missions
b.v one tb-e laws ate bein~ opened to her. InstitQte. Piedmcnt Christian Institute,
Alais hut an opportunity ~iven Ui:l of God to
Now you 6nd her holdinll many of the same bama Christian Institute and the Tennes8
••.•. e more full.t, and better know tile value.
positions that man hotdll, for she' has proven Cbristian Institute, .It is through tbis body
(Jf
missionar.v visions. Bar.l1ed tC-j!ather,
her8elf man's intellectual equal and she bas of women that the poorest of persons call
••.• "irul and planning purposing to fulfill the
also come into the business world.
Ilet an education. The@e schools are yearly
.ifl .()f God. In all the earth woman have
The world realizes llS never before the sendin~ out student
into tile world
been ~e1 into one of ~reatei!t field cf hervice.
necessity
of
woman's
'help,
for
was
it
not
intake
their
places.
The.v
are'
scattered tbroug~
•• it they have been blessed of God, in the
tended
from
the
be2innin~
of
the
world.
out
the
world
and
I
am
sure
I can l!ay uollleadenioj[ of life, enlllrAlement of souls. the
Read
Genesis
2:18.
Now
tod~y
we.
find
her.
hesitatinllly
tha,t
these
students
that, h!lve be
joy .~f 8; v,jeion . and service.'
Bishop William
'ext.endio,l
ber
'nei'piofl'
hand
in
the
factories,
molded
in
these
grellt
institution~.
of learni
••••y~or l4&id~ "if we ever mean to win the
in
office
work,
runni'Df
ele'V'ators,
conductare
lifLin~
up
tbe
banner
of
ChrIst'
wherev
'..wid for Christ; we must be~in with the
. "1=",'..1"
. \
.
,
'resses
00.
~8treet"
ca"'s~
ch~utfe~rs.·
doctors,
they
are
and
wherever
)ou'
~mee.t.
the~~
'.y
· eliillUren.
, ", ...
.'
-. .
b" ., " 'd' . . 6" d
'may koo. them.' for have 'pot tli~y His '
I
'
. you
The. s,tnry·
I.as been recently 'old of the .' awye.-8r teac e,s, an
,.
fI,..
.
d ..
JWI"
v..\V~ ...0 her at our upon: 'their
forebead&" l:lometili\e,
invaiid child whose influence led Mrs. camps a mlDlster D~ "'woursoldier&,
and on
'
,
'. t~:~'aJid
otbers' toor21loize tbe Cbristian
the battle tields of,FtaD~'
sbeddinll her blood 6ndone' or two""at
have 'falien by 'the war
.h ••••
h.s 'Board of Mt~sioPil,' Oct. 1874. Mrs. alonll side tbat of m~n, wbile a~i.niil"rin~
side ~ut t~ey\ are ~o~ ~evi'~~~, fq~,;:tbat taae
t 8Iat:N said it was toe l~a(iiDg of a cbild . that W wounded ~1.~~,J'!I1.t,I,! .,w~.!J.:\YQlpan:wbo iD~ bas "been 80' iD8~i,t1ediD~ t~eir )1~r,-,!.t
,'2&vt'l tler a: miilsic\nary ·vision. 'Tbere;o~e we
yejl,rs a~o ,~r~~nl~,~ wb'L.,iskQ~n
.,as, the '.. they can:'·uot. tel. aWIIJ'.··,f.r~~fIt. rtiDe'
fl_.a:'
.: ~oolrnii&,thi~ truib tbat $be .rlier ·.:l~ed...~~o~~'~·~i;~,,~~·:P!l~~~r: ..de&Cribed it as not let me. ~u,rtbe~. dt~~~.·
the, wonder
.' ~Dis'teriiJi"
8·1lIrit·'finas &
in the ... ~,b~) G~e.~~r, I~ot~et·~' I ~~lure I need ;:~w~rk·:tbe8e,*bmen are dOlnil; But let aa '...•. r~:; ~ 'liJo~e'siJreli "':iII'lire respond in, . ooi.~~.iD~~d.,ia)1.s.,~IIiDg ottbe
great work for e:XamphtrM'ss'ROs~ V. '. ~:rowo. Nati
.~\\_l&itequatei"mea~ure, Ii:in:easu~ y' the aU of . ,~,,'~O<1\etJ ; ha~ ~~...i"od..i!l .~oing. Yes, tbe
W. B~:'M...Fiela Wot~er-:; Surely she
• tile
need (Jf tbe wo~ld.· ' .. ,
rich woman !l,s,w~I~•.•
,a.~ t.b~.poor,. women and .been the cause· of· the awakeDl~g ~f .1;1000'
Tb
mid
f t d
. tb'f
f
tbe Neare> women Aft" giving tbelr services.
of our church auxiliaries. ' She ha~' s9.crifi •
e ~'"
0
o'laYbls he cllzben 0 to- W. find Miss .Annie Mor~aD the, daugbter of bhlDe and loved ones and' ~one" out into t
..-rrow.
e eavenb hY power
tb e ~
. a heart f ull of love to organ!.
'" th G ""'ltI\8equent
.
t' bY t b"d'
• f
.at e J. P'lerpon t Mor~Bn,," IS 10 Franee world With
e I In t e ear.
hi'e pma t h e F ren eb t'e f ugees ,.ad teachJDllllbe
.
.,
.
.
.' 0..
hUd'e ' o,pm mu"
women IOto
miSSion
study classes.
Of cou
·e
.
Freoeh children who have been without school- . we all can't go out. into the field, but lobe
. Many palleBt~ have failed to ~rasp the in~ for three years. And now the War De- is work to do in our own churches and
,,'pfulnes!'
of a missionary trainiu~ in the partment is callin2 for hundreds of Ne~ro women should band ourselves t.oget.her a
fonDMiv'3 peJ:'cid of the child's life. They nurses to be sent to Cllmps where 38,000 Neg- help make our churches what tbey sbould
lfailed to l'ealize the bea.ut.iful under- ro troops are stationed.
the beautiful
churches of Christ. For'
_Ddin~ of the beart of a child wit.h its ready
My dear women, do we realize the im- sake of His dear love Mary was williqg
deeire to show its love in serVice. the sparks
por'ant part we are to play in this great
lay aside for a time all ordinar.v earthly ca
.kich: quietly burD from early cbildbood at stru~llle'
Let us llray !ihat when these op- ~ore than nine,teen hundred years have p
~
appeal,
some special caIJ for help burst portunities present 'hemselves to us we may sinee Mary made that wise choice but f
ill tA" consumin~ dame. Perhaps this call ma.y Dot accept them witb thots- of riches and her shoulders the mantel has fallen on
eoaie ~{rom some of our mission fields, wbo bonor, but let us try to be all tbat God men choosinll that ~ocd part tbat fnever
bows' Let \1! extend our missionary vision meant for us to be in whatever place He has be taken away. May our hearts be to
. to 9tbers especial\y tbe boys and flirls, that placed us. The world is 'callioll as never be. with service for Ilood. May we not be 81
the.call to service comes, tbey will say fore for brave, true· hearted women that can era to God's' kin~dom. but work for
,aitb us. "'JJere am I, send me."
do honest work and who are not ashamed to good be it ever so lowly labor, for all
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iheir pra.rers, t~..th~i~""~.,d.
. b.istory;' ~t was '~'he'bes(ihat baA ~~R held
M~.d H..zd a Lewi8, the supt. of tbe
··Tbe.bravesli·.battlethat ever wasfoD2bt, "", .sll!ce I. have be~n in .t~e,. work. I prayed Elementar.v D,'pt,lrtlllent will have a message
.Shall 1·:t811you- .here and ~hen'
,:~tbl1t ~hi8 Convention would, be.. a ,great for all who work 'with the child in hilt first
On the m,ap$of ~pelVorl~you'll find it n~~; .'one, and .surely the, ;Lord. answered my twelve ypH.rsof life. Miss U. P, ~IlUS, ~upt.
, 'TWIlS'fo~~~t'bY th~ motbers of men. ~);)ray~r. Not only I". ~U~.others have been of The Secondar,V'Dept. will 'J!ive instruction
,
..
."
'·l1raYlng-.The true ChnstIans all over the State on the Teen a~e·bo,v alid l!irl. There will be
· ,:Nay" Dot With cannon· or battle shot~ ....• prayed that peace' and harmony
might special instruction lliven on the Adult Dept•
. With s'w~"d'~ ..:no?t~ pen,
.prevail.
.
..
· 'Nay, not With eloquent,words or thouJ!bts,.
Those fioishinl! tbiil five' da,Vs'~ourBe will
• From the' uloulills!of wonderful men.
The Convention convened on Thursday be J!r~nted 11. DipIQma.:'fhE' first se,;sion be- .
.. , " ,'"
morning August the 15th with Elder W, A.· J!ins Mopday arter-noon at,
three. "bir~.r
But deep in the
walled·up
womllns
hearts
S
tt'
th
h'
1'h'
't'
.
I
d'
'.
o'clcl'.•.
S
epteonl-.er"
9"h.'
To
recel've
0' IJI'ploma
t
ld
t·' Id
'co
In ,e calf.
e. wrl er was cal e
'+'1'.
~
••
Of wOmen"b'
w a wou
DC' ,ne ,
t·
th
C
fl'
.ope wu~t take ail of the Lectures. Let.
But bravely, silently bore her part.
Oupon 0 pray thet' 1°)~velnf.lohna,pra?,e~. "
'tb
t
h
ttl
field
ur prayer was a a se IS ness mlgll.t ever.v Bible ~cbool send one or more workers
th
L I
o
ere IS a k e.
be put away, and. 'that spirit of Christ It is hoped that a number of the Ministers
Oh, spotless woman in the world of shamel, 'might rule in the hearts of men,
attendinl! the cunventioo' wilt take thill course.
With splendid and silent scorn.
;,'
'.
Leave home in tilDe to arrive in Nllshvi/le by
Prof. L. C.. Wtlhams was at hiS post Md'
"
G o back to G 0 d as wh'tI e as you came,.'
.
~ 00 av noon, glVlD1!yourself tilDe to be
h
k'
dl'
t
.
b
I"
of
duty
as
secretary,
He
has
served
In
d
f
h
fi
L
T e m les warrlOr. orn
this 'cllpacity for a number of years, and reB.,y or' t. e ret ecture.
-'-0 all the brethern
seem to be perfectly
Yours in Him,
,
.
satisfied for him continue . his service 'as
P. H. Moss.
seeretary, He was~reelected.
'
, Dr. J. E. Walker.; our State Treasur£lr, a
Co. •• L" 367 Inf.
real busineM man, was p~es~nt at the
...-~~
,=1' I~-tAmerica ExpE:ditionary Porces.
first sitting to make us feel good with his
Via New ,York:
cheering report of the amount of motley
Southern .Christian· Institute we have on hand. The brotherhood of Miss Adaline E. Hunt,
.'
, ,','
.
d h fi
f' h . Mississisippi is proud of Dr. Walker.
Edwards, Miss.
Pres. Lehman returne t erst
0
t e',
,"
pear Teacher:,)"
week froQl his trl,p to ,Jarvis, Inst. aJ;ld,,tbe
.Too much can not be ~aid in praise· of
\'
....
,
.'.'.:' . r h' , ~.
Oldlhoma state conven,tion:.
,our
worthy. S'a~e Evange)~t, EI~er K.~,
. . ~our letter was ~e~~ve4 ~~.,~eek.
•
'0
lia 'Mc d~~ il'l a in at tbe B~wn,\ who, ~It~,. th~. ~90peratl~n.,of hIS was very glad and ~~rpns~d,~o..•h~ ••:;.f.fOm
·
MIs,s..C. fne
w'.· QloL' ".,.1'
Stat . members" entertaIned the Conventio~., '.'
you. Your letter was dated June 14th Rnd
.,hool.. after at~~D B~I'lIe!';l'iIS!lI"SIPPI': e,.·
: ;',: , . .
hI....
.
'.n.:.
.
'.
t"
..
d"
:
·t
t
her
I...•••••••
e
All
the
delegates
have
spoken
in
high
at.t
water,
cGming:6ver
:"f"'nven 100 aD· l)llvtQgI-; a, ~ISI 0
I h at • was.,on~he
b
bl'
. .
,here.
'h
. P
G'b'
'M"
'.'~,
."
.:
'terms·of"the·'ver}1''ldndh'ospita1ity.:,qfthe~
,a~t.'yet
een'18 eto 'fig
~ t:',ow
.,
or
I SOD, ISS. :.l...
. , .. '.
good people of Port Gibson. tid. Brown and 1';~'9.Ug~t 1J)f',addresll',ano'"'&t't
• 'II'aid
~. 1!!Q.~.,?1I1(\~\t~"' .•qQle of.the boys and arlrl~ ,.la~s gQ~ P,eople.did not ~re"Ve a, stolie un. :'nat kn().w~W'h&!'e~1o"·Wo~ld'·l~~ ~~~er
,~~ ,bQu.,
~h~f(.the ;ee~.bla~kbGar4e.',~tc •. turned inlpaki.ng
~t P.teasa~t ~gd:comfort- your letter was very gladlY') ~ed:'
'If
',,~ .~ nl?t' ~~c
,r;'~)Jl••.. '; " . ,:.:.:".'1
,L.ble~'fbi- iite detegates.'·l'The Evangelist's re- . ;y~:~,.:.~~~i.~ed!~ecardJ",,,,ro~e 'iY~\l;;' ,bout
':I'
"I.il~l~~is :6Utlr~i!~~~,'::fo",t1Je~'~ido
port was the. best yet.: ~e tour-hed the hearts four we:eka .~' .~J1 kQe!j~~(;tbia.4~at I
.•__
tlo ••••••
\4(crkbltttiieb m'~y oft~e,~~,cla
of all who hsten,\q hun: •.•, '.' .. , r,
had crossed Oye, safely. We had aple.ant
b
~")IIItl."~o/~,:S"/~ :n 'lrit:f8 'are··~,!~.~~:·~b.e·;;~~<;,ilo~:;N)8:·T8Jioi,'ofG~~nIe.l(i&IJ.,
'trip. <- 'I, :"'~ ;' ,
••• ~.'
;_14
1:'~OU'll
. Wll:V~
:~~!~·\VI. put in his p~esenc~ at the eon,v,ention.·~udJ8", ~. Itow~'was t'ije'picnie at the S. C. I. on
• •
1 01,.",11 lpan'ot~'~H;I"
",
I
•
,~T'Ylorreildeied 'great 'service at the eoli~en- .lh, 101Jl"th1~.I! ttioughtl:lof'" II the 9. C. L
! ·,••,J:ictjnt raRM
·,'h~~~,rop~'~nd t~~I\' In an or~nizlitiOlJ he is ,muter of .folks that' day, in .fact I think of aU mOllt
·',we b'o'e»e. Ita I ea.ed· .some',of tbe treel on Blmself. That IS,a l~nwe
all nE!ed to all the time.
ad abblJ' th8' campus .bj~~,'sbbwed 8i.:ns I~arn.' SQ1o~a~ said. :'~e that ~'!~tr~~.leth
Did you receive 'th~ ~oney 1 sent YOIl
-of dyin.:.
. ".
.
hlB own SPInt Illtntghtler than he that tak. f
h J'
C'E"
h I
. .
Ll'te'ra'ry'.SocI·etyhas held ..eth a city."
"
or t e uDlor . . "ocldy w en W88
. The, ExcelSior
,at
Camp Uplon?
· i&8 lut bi.weekly meetin.: for tbe summer.
On Sunday the Pllbhc colleetioa was
,
A ~~cial pro.:rame will be ~nder~d after the $65,03. Between seven aud eight hWldred
Bow are ShIrleY, Pete~ Jerome, Jacob!_
-openinll of school. The SQlol'l.!liven by Prof. dollars were raised. Something over a thou- Hunter and the other boys. Send me theJl'
.()maoa OQ ~ to were a plea.l'lingand enjoy. s~nd dollars were raised during the conven- addresses. ,
t.
.
.
.
able feature of the program Monday night.
aonal year.
I haven t heard from lIttle bIrd. since I
'What was once the "y, M. C. A. room"
The next convention will be held with left there. .Hope all of tht\ old studenti will
•18 be'Ing resto red t't0 I S OrljllDa
"·1'
get back • thIS fall,
Ibhave not hseen bGeorge
size and a the Indl'anola churc}.,.
Uo
h
b·
dd d It '\I b
d
I
or Lee smce I ave een over ere at a.
-c Imney a e.
WI e use as ~ cal'S
B. C. Calvert.
not very far from Lee if he is here. p~
!yom by ~be teacber of vocal QlU8IC,~be
--0-b bl I could lOcate John and George if I
fm-mer quarters for the chorus class havlDg
. a y.
.
..
.
.proved to be altogetber too 8mall.
~new wha~ r~giment they were In.
Among The Bible' Schools, ., It is now just a little more than two
months until school will start there. I
~CHOOL
OF
METHODS
know you are all looking forward to that
Working with the Churches,
Arrangements have been made "ith tbe day.
MISSISSIPPI.
You must excuse my short letter. I'
National 'helm to hold us a Five Daya School
The .Port Gibson Convention is now of Methods &,j Nashville, Telln, Convention. is a little puzzling for me to know what ••
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Christian 'Education
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••• from over here. Altho I wllJ 'reportl of the. ltate o1Been for ~1I.d.
to tell,oo the next. time. partmen,ts showed improve,ment oyer lut
-""ber
me to all of the teachers and year. Our finaneial aim for tate MIssions
__ ti.
this Millionary year
five huQdred
doJlars.
Hope to hear from ,08 lOOn,
'-From
10ur' Itudent.
The reports of the churehes to til•.
atate
treasurer before ~ coDvention and
W,man Ritter.
in the eonvention ahowed ei.ht hundred
-0twelve dollars and fifteen eents ($812.15)
raised by aU departments of the convene
tion for state Millions
and education
duPing the Missional'1 )'ear.
A IRQthe reports showed mueh improveDIu' Eaitor:ment done in some of the local ehurches.
PI••• allow me space in )'our
Not many chaDtres in the plans of the
~r
to DOtib the brethrtn
of the State ltate work for another year.' All officers
et Arkan ••
that our State ConveDtion were re elected and one added to Ihe
will convene with the Mount Beulah State Executive Committee. A delepte
Oaristian
Church at .EDgland. Arkansas was eJected to attend the General Con.
LeDoke County. September. 18th to the 19th. vention at Nashvillt', Tenn. All the treasurers
I,~
to call the attention of all the reported a small balance in the treasury at
4IIlwebH. to. the,recomllJeD'.iations of our their p.etting of the convention The larJte
expense for rail-road tare for all state
aut ClnveDtion especially the report of the officers
wal "cut out."
eommittee of wa,s and means. Eaeh male
That it was Mil!80Uri'S best eonven·
tDelDber is requested to pay 50 cent per
tion
was unanimous.
Quarter total $2 00 per )'ear for State work.
Bach female member 40 cent per quarter
. Secretary P. H.II.
was the only
$1.60 per year. All this is for State work national worker with U8. but he was perlor repreHDting in the CoDvention. Each feetly adjustable, and took good care of
paator 't.OO, each local preaeher. elder. the work of an the national workers ex•• dNCODll$1 00. Delegates. 11. 00, e.eh pected . to be there. B~ worked hard 'and
1I1em~r 10 cent. I uk eaeh ..-tor
with held 80me very helpful eonferenees each
the omeicial board to work up~•. ~,H.~:
morning wiih 'the Bible School and church
reeentation fee and if )'ou have'
..I~id worken.
all your ,State money plea.. seiil" 4rt' toEvangelist
H. D. Gritlin and wife
•• Ia. in time of the ConveDtion or addtod mueh to the BOber working force
_ad it b1 delecatioul.
o! t he convention.
I bow eYel'Jthiu fa high and I know
The
1919 convention will \le in
•••••••
aood 80 brethern please don't Kan.as City. Mo.
liad aD Rca. becaue we have a. able
R. L PU80n.
lIadi1oft; SecFemy
_.
iD dte field who II doi••• a pod wort
William Alphin. 1taIIIU City. PraideJit.
.aDd Deed8 oar IIiPPort.
"
•••

...,.

••

~

been

ni*.

to~fa

fa" ••lghted

•• CIDd •••••

ARKANSAS.

>.~

RopiD. to.. Bet a large deleptioD at
Ba.lud
"
18th 1918,
., ~ /'
I am ,oan trul,.
Georp II.Thoma••
. Pretident of State CoDftlttlOn.

~8l"
Mr5S<YURI.
Kansas City.
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The careful experimenter
and ken
obBerver knows' tiJat well-feleeted, ho••••
grown seed'almolt
uniformly give tb
_t
multa.' Thil seetion of the Souda
teems especially adapted to the produed
of seed of • bigh quality.
In the seleetion 'Qf seed. one m
constantl,... bear iD mind that the Ill'
L".11 which problJce fio9 animals mUlt
obaer\'f'd in the produetion of fine plan
Remt>mber that "like has a lendency *0
produee lib;" 10. therefore, do Dot Ia:
seed frum,\
(8) Di'!lealed plants of any kind.
(b) Small. inferior or poorly-fruited
plants.
(c) Plants that show undesinble
mixtures.
(d) Plants that produee products of
poor quality.
(e) Plants that do not adapt themselves
well to your soil or locaJiiY.
Corn·- The averge farmer is 80 well
aequaintP.d with the up to·date method.
of seed corn selection that a oiscu88ion of
it here is deemed unnecessary.
Cotton·- Tbe single stalk method beg~w
the best result Choose only the stalk with
the Iargeatnum_-of
iIea1tb7 bolls. eartiest
maturiD~. and the nearest to an idealstallt
in every particular. Save seeds from onl,.
the bottom and middle crops
Go throuKh 'the field; piek u much ••
deliftd for Befd 18paratel)'; have it ainned
•• pantely; ltore awa, with "he ot11er farm
aDd aarden eeed.
I
Watermelons, Cantaloupes. Squash. Ca.
cumbere ,Pampkin..
Gherkins.' Cu.ha.,
Citl'8ll, Etc. ··Savelttd
from only the
•••• t and belt lpecimena. Wash tht'm free
from the pglp; Ipread out thiBly
wiN
..,•••i_ or baucIIi dl" in the opea
oK of tIiNS auliPt.
Tomatoes and En Plant· •• Let the pulp
pt over· ripe until the seed ean be .queezed
oat ellil)'. wah and dry ID the usual wa,.
8eaDa aDd P....
of aU kinda -7
be .helled and put a.a,
iD baQ.
Peppe •.• • Allow both· the sweet a.
hot heppe'll to ,~pen on the plaat; cut
open and .'remove the leed; dry Jnd put
away in hap.
. Beets. TurniPl. Rutabagas.
Collarda.
Cabbage.. Parsnips, Carrots, Parlle,. ODioD,
Etc.---Save
the largest aDd best de.
veloped roots and plants from the fall
~garden. ""ey will seed freely Dext spring.
I4QBtard Lettu
S·
b
d Bad.
'1
ceo pmac, ~p
..b-~.;
~
from the early IPnag pJa.
••••.• "
. .
Okra.-Save ODJr the bottom .aDd mid.

Co;operativc \Vark in AgrL. ••.••••••
.-..1

\.'VIturean

dH

n_

'

omc economtcs,

By Prof G. W.~,
Director Depart.
aent of Research ad BEperiment Station.
Tus1cefree Instil ••• 'fualrecee. Alabama.

Save Farm aDd Garden Seeds now
fQr
next Year.
The MistCMIrit,;onv'ention.
A earefo] atud)' of the seed situation
Thf' Com'e ltion was held in New ~Demphasizes the apparent faet that Dearly
don. Aug. 6·H. The deJeJtation was large. all of farm and garden seeds will not
Morf' l'1"n ,.'t'rp in attl"ndanee thRn previous only be scaree, but high in p~ice.
7ears. The N w London Church furDished
In the early history of this countr)'
_mes
and board for a very reaBODable
a man by the name of Johnson who
price. The rielegatel and visitor. were
• \ved the seed of)e~
fine apple be eould
weD eared for.
get. "ven 'to 'piekmg up the cores wh...,.
In most part the delegatiQ'.. •• ,.!. other people" 1\a.eJ tbrown them •• 831•.
lJasiDPtls like one. Some few'&me
late see';'~ 80 ludiero~ that he waS 'd~bbed
'at. Wfl Deeded tbat reinforcem~nL The "Johney Apple Seed." Now a n.onument
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aDd prdeD eeed

for hie
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1111 70- •••.
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P.... Ie

.".~
pa •••• of ,Ite
tilN'-'
tor •••••• , impo'''h'
Deede ul ••• Ar.' ,•.
..lalal, .rained mea u n•• ".....~
doctor., cbai....
pb'.ioi ••••
doctote
and .peei.Ji.ta .in m.n" OtIaer Ii... Sci•••••
, •.•ini•• I. indiapen_ble.

.-0'••••••.

• •• , acK ,biDk I woa" be julu4ed he•••• t. -Ut. It Ie Ieee •••• 1 ued 180••••••• 1.·
••• Ie wb,
Iron' .1 read,.
I •• ••• ,to JriIto or 1M' killed. '.
IoThe aeien'illc tniniDK .bieb
eo.. 1 CUl', .,
to wllnber
'11 flo IUD to faloll one of 'beae blahl,

01'.....

e'"

,..

1 : ~.

«(....-onei)

1N88CT&
of all kiadI
~
be ~
••••••
itT patti...
dae paiD or lied
u \ alr-&lab'· box, ••••
of
kADeI. '02.•,'v'rT 88 bathe.. of ,IIICI
ODeteacapful of bllalplaide of.rhoa
(eSt) iDto a lOOp-plate '1)1'aueer;..
oa
-. of the Hed 'about DddwaT of the
D; cl.. the lid, which muat fit tiaht.
ve for MYeraJ daTI wlt_t ope".
.e truat that fWer'I farmer aDd
eaer 'Will .ve aot
eaouah Iqb-

0.

'.

to.,
na'iYe laDeI r Dot. ont,
God
kno..
1 &Ill IiYi~1fin ho~ \bat I will be
•• onar tbose .bo return.
'W'D

Througla close coDtac' I am are'.iDIf_ 80
Frencb lanluaee .01 can be
undeutood ver, well.

1can talk tbe

OWll

uae.. ~ •• ,.pPlu. --50-- lIlPI4~the _.ermcreulngr\ demand fOf" good seed.
G. W. Caner.

a ~

Remember Dle to all of tbe lriNIS. Be
frirl and tbink clean tboulZbts.
Your Cousin,
Jobn M. Martin.

-0-'
-0OlE" 317 Engrs.
A.. P. O. 766 Mobile,
Co

A National Campaign
for College Student
.. Enlistment~

America

Expedltionary Forces.
July iOtb- 1918.
Miss Ruby Lee Jobn8on,
Edwards, Miss.

pre •••.• _
•••••••••
dutiea and tbe more liberal araiDiDa' wbictt
blips to develop tbe Qualiail8 of ••••••••
needed bl tbe ofticer or admiDisan&or aN
8I88nt•• 1 elemfm" of lDiIi~rl e1Iicienc,.

tlTbe importance of tbi, plan lor COIIIW •••.
military and colleKiate tnininar.. if we are ••
mee' .iD~b.e future _tbe urKeat needs af 'be
AftIIy.:~
hhi"ly traiDed men, i. 8U aTea&, ••••
tbe Wa, D~pa'rtment
earnestly.,eqaeete
tbe
COIl8lleB,Councils of Defense. aDd other patriotic societi&l to coopenlie in brinKiog it to ,be
attention of tbe young men of tbe '
aDtI
in urlling tbem to do tbeir par' to 1Du:e it •
SUCC88l5.

J'

1. It offeu to tbe youn'l citizen all aceep •••.
able outlet for his patriotic zeal.
2. It cbecks'premature' enlistment for &Cotive service by combinin/Z military drill -aocl
instruction witb colleile currieululP and tIau
provides fora body of trained leaders an
specialists who botb, durinQ' and afMr the war.
may meet dicieoLly the nation 'a need,.

One of the IDOl' important
announcelDents issued by the War Department bas to
do with the 8tudents' Army Traininlr Corps.
Members of tbe S. A. T. C. are to . be a.blebodied colle/Ze.'udenloS not. under 18 years of
age. who are eblisted as privates in tbis newly
The Commission on Students' War Service
created crops of the United States Army.
of tbe American Council 00 Education is cooThey take along wilb tbelr educational training
ductin~ • vi~( rous "h's patriotic to KO10 colle~e'"
I was glad to know tha' Y9U appreciated
as tbe War Department stipulates.
publicity campai/Zn to brin2 to tbe notice of
!p.y Ii'tle iift and too iL pleased me to know
Tbis military trainin2 will be aiven by every eliilible young man tb" wishes of tbe
_bat Sou are performing your daily ~ks
cbeerfllllyo. I want sou to continue to go about competent officers and non-colllmisltonecl officers Admioistrati(,n in tbis connectioD.
)'our work cheerfully and diligently. I want appointed by War Depatw~Dt.
The American Council on Education co••
you to starl; in scbool tbe very firllt day aDd
By tbis plan lltudents will be equipped for prises all tb8 educational alsociationsof natiooal
hope rour wont bave to stop out to work. the peace l\nd war needs of the nation.
scope, lucb 'as the As~ocjlition of Americ&D
I am too far away for you to write me of
Colleges
aod Tbe National Educational Associa~
The war needs are enormous-our allies
;rour needs so I bave decided 'to sand YOll
tioo
and
its @eyeral departments.
hue practically exhausted tbeir reserve of
lOIDethmai to help you at different times
Dr. Robert L. Kelle.v. E~ecuti.('I Secre,those experts so neces88ry to conduct of a war
'hrougbout tbe '~m;
.
tary of the Association of AmeriCltn Colleaes
of MuchmaJtnitude -'11 the present one. Train('JOs, I'm robust and just &8 stout and ed eOQ'ineer@,electricians, transportation
ex, lias been appointed Campaign DirectOr ot' tbe
vi~orous looking~s ever. Tbe good physical
perts, doctors, surtreons. tccountantsthe Ii&t Commi@siou aDd is now in WasbiniltoD viflxyc'se I'm iE'ttinll before my drill early eacb could' be extended indelhnltely-are
just as gorously pushin2 tbe cllmplli~n. State DirecutO(Dlng uodel' my instructor loosen' up my necessary for winninS( tbe ~war as are tbe tors, in ev,ery .case b~oJ[ a leadioJl State
IPusclee in 0,11 parts' of my boay. ,After the fighters in the trenches •. '
,
~ducator, have: been appointed to super\'ille
~xer~ise loan drill with some sllap. A soldier
Tbe trencb fisz.bte~c~n be trained ID a few the various Sta~e Iioctivities. 'of tbe National
is jud2ed by tbe snap inwhicb he does his mont~s. but be must. be trained before be does QampalUD for COHeile ,Student
Enlistment.
work. 1 am becoming more efficient in my any actual fighting.
:i
These getlemen have ali'eady orllanized tbeir
.
.'
~
trs.inin~ every day.
. The specilliist wbose work is just' as 'im- fQrces an plans have' been made to notifV'
(deDsored)
~v¢ry hiAlh scbool '~r~~uate'~~d others equall~
])ortallt, also has to be trained. Tbeir trainThe j,fovern~ent is spendi~1Zlots of money inll take's lonQ'e~;but. it i~,absolutely negessary eqd1J>P~ of, ~he o.ppo~unities oftered tbem
,:,~:'
on me and thousands of other soldiers over tbat. we 'provide tb~ ' tta.ined men without thro'ullb ;'iOO';8... ~~,'
here trying to' prepare U8 to wbip the Ger- wbom the figbtine man, qQuld no' !l0 ou. The .'
~It~'
Uni~~t~tBwi_~'
of Education is
lOans; realiziull tbis fact 1 am going to do my period of trainioJl is; i,n'botb cases, part of tbe 'C09rd, "~ a ~at1bn~Wide 'canl,pail(n io the Invery best to help win the f!crart.
fi~ht, and the man i~'traininll
is doing his terest 0
1'.0. and fQrtbe purpoge
bit in tbe' best, w~y"po88\bte.
of· mat.....
a~ their full elliciency
The H~n~and
'Yankees
scattered
botb
as
'fo
'&0
atitendance. This
aDout like rabbits. It is just like going (or
The War : De~artment's announcements of
a 'rabbit: bunt •.''you may rUD.into a: buncb of Julv.lO. 1918, :vety'"iieariy
ag~_
~~p~~
"
."
.
d~
of the 4.dmin8express tbe vital
wbich it attaches
&hem'and' 'YIJU' may not. ~membe'r:"f ,my regi- si~~lficanceof ,tb~: 8. A; ,T.' C., as tbe follow- tratlon' and',;..'btS· imp~1!
to tbe campaign' for-the' contlouaDce and imtnt, 31'f E"grs~' 'We: at'e~''likely 'to: run into i~~~~ttritct8~hQW..;' -,. ,'::~f ;
Dear Cousin:Words cannot express bow mucb I appreciated tbe two messages from you and Miu
HunL You can bard!y realize jU8t bow gntitying it is to one wbo is a long. lone waS8
from home and friends to receive 8ucb encourI1Pnl letten.
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A\,,, F, O~: E\"IIl~"l:l'

as· quick" " 6;' I'
' .• '. :r()IlO ~(:!,lj,CI,\III flJhr.inl!' Il~ oenHllt.plp.ns,in·,,:tbe,
:i"
. R",!!u 'llr Arm \', f"r in nf'hh~r'
ca"e ,couldl ,thl' :;.:
~"u"'!
m'lll of 18 III 20 pxppct ,to ,hespnt, to
Frnnce until Hfier a.I"'l!!th\: : II.eriod pf trllinih~.
How my'ch op:tt.er for' ~ '~'olln~ ~l\n t().
.
~et IhA mid'lllr.\, liJi I Hnrt trainin'!
that.
wil) .• , ...
fit him for Hcl,ivf\ !""rv;c!" IHlri ~t th,. !'Rmp. time, '.,
Rcquirll """ "-lnPR'i,,n
tlllll, 'willfit
'h,lm' 10
"
perform hi... "'1rt in' the trem'pnilollp! ·wi.rli of
that wiil corne wit'b
•..,,,-,,"-"" "."•.•.•....•.•."...."...." ".•.'•.•..•...•.•..•.•.•.•...•.•...•.,,,.....•.•."' "'-"" "."..•.•..•.•.••.•.•.....••....••• n',ti·" 11.\ re3djustment
pellce.
prllvl'ment 0 I educ"llti(~n d urinl! ~he war.
And whllt tremendous
opp~rtunitips
for
The RVprf\1!Ayoung- mlln a'lk~, quite naturlllworlrl
service
wi
II
then
be
open
to
th!l
collpl!8
I.v: "What do Il!et out of the S. A. T. C;
trllinrd
mpn.
and do I help lite nltiol1 ill thebe,t
possible
I •••.,':.
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Our allies,

In a word her.- is thp an~~el:
A ,.,udent enlisted in I he SturlAnt~' Army
TrRininl! C'lrp~ is in the milir.llr.v !"ervice oi
the Unitpli Srltte~. j n R nRtiGOItI' emer'!ellCY
tbe Presideot mltY call him at allY time to RC'ive ~prvice
As a mattpr of fRct, as hilS Illbepn ~bovri,
work dClne in the laborewry clas'l- room iA j09t AS much active s13rvice
as the military drill of the camp.;
.-

owin~

to war

exi!:cenct",.

pleten their schools and collelles
alo!O, with the result that their

de-

four ,tearA
number
of

7711 .•

An)'

student

·.o'~

UI

£dllp~.
•••.ttf ••T
ME•••
·f
f •••
6U':;AIl..

n

!fond mOI'C to f.llpo{w
QI' tJuoy will ~""'''''Cl

to the draft is as follows':
so

enlisted.

tho

in

the

militay service of the United Statel'l, ill tpcbni.
cally on inactive duty.
The Druft Board will
oOt call him for indoction so lon~ as he reo
•••• ios a member (If the Students'
Army TrainCorps.

m«

mPD trllinpd
for If'Kder"hip i" Iwinll ••erioul.'lJ
diminillhpd
Thi',l' wi,l lo"k lO ArneriCK ••
the ODe lIKliHn with 8 mllturinll CIH" of clllletre
traiDed men to he p in I.h,. ta"k of world r.
COllst.rut.iuo.

Opportuoity
will be 'linn
for the enlisted
Rudent, who tlOelectl, to transfer from Army
kl Nav,. and vi~
verlCa, lind to be assigned
to active service in one of lobe various
corps
o

gi~

What a~ you giving
'0 th"t ctM'" tn4y
livv ~!

",,"d.v

His ralation

,r

whdt ("OlJ

B••12ium. RU5ll'ia Sprvia.

n

Pohtnd.
Ra"lid Italy, F;HIICP. an.d Britia,,also. will lltrer Clp~,ortui~it"ll tu serve ill a bitr
w.~ k» ,. thll•.e ~'(lunll mpn wh ••, riltht DO_.
rufbslll 'hat ,teRCe a~ well 88 wltr mu@'
co~i~red.
Winoinl( the war ill our fir ••t trrta•
&a8~' and the S. A. 1'. (). i'" the bell" tray ,bra
which tbe ~'OU!lJ( men can hf'lp it. Ii)' juaBin" the S. A. T. C h 'htl,,,, win ,be war.
and al811 ~q'li,)tI himl'elf for If'Bderllhip al"r

tna',lia- ye".

uu

u

war.
What
flOjOlrt.c'1

~tr(ln2
colle".,

8

and ssti8fyiofl

-r"ere ill no d, .ubl. thil' Natiunel
'ur

C lIelle Stod~D'

reaWD for

Campai ••

EnlillL1Den' will sbow·

;'~Cl~il.\¥
:ret!u!~ in incr"l,,:ed ~'!l\lI~
eD~"ltll.P/'J.1
aOil hmare

.ad iltc~
rut'

retluh-8

~.-hi."

JIIIOI ••••
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of its neglect of daty in not preparing its opens they will come home and 'take' lIP
citiz~nship for eificient
service.
Tens of their studies and train all boys over eightee \' ,
In
tllusands
9f poor white and colored ,beys who too will be taking their course.
w~re called to camp who could not read and this ':'way your son will get a good Schooling
write. They could not read the manual of .and . at the same time he wiU be; getting
arms,
or the rules necessary
for, health ~
training.
Let the slogan be this fall
Our. government
and"morality.
To send these boys over in "Every boy 'in schoot',
has ,drafted
rich and poor, black, 'and
this WRy was to send them to a slaughter
pen. Consequently when they came into white
~nd they, must
face
the same
camp, they were sorted out and put to school way and support each other in ass·auh and
to I,earn tO"read and write. So many came care for each other in hospital. This' will ..
into Camp Sheridan near Montgomery, Ala.
mean that they must hold like responsibility
that outside help had to be sought to teach
in citizen~hip and this they can do only 8S
them ConoEquentl,Y a grea,t many educated
they prepare for it. A great day is dawning
ladies
in
M,.,nrgomery
volunteered
and
every
for America, At the cl05e of the war the
WI.I~
world
will
trust
us and we
H E great war on Europe . day these illiterates were sent in trucks to whole
wi'll
be
asked
to
become
the
school
the
Echool
hom'Jes.
has.ser~ed
to aw~ken
our
<:!'
NatIOn m many thmJrs, not
teachers
for
all
of
them,
Bue
(his
we
Now to meet this new condition the
can do only as we bring out the t ffi~iency
I I
least important 01 which is public is called upon to take up this prob',
of all. The state
as 1)0 busil.e~s to Jet
d the necessity
to educate all If'm in earnest.
It is suggested
that every
any
of
its
citizens
grow
up scrawney,and
ollr ppople for the responsibility of citizenchurch in the land appoint a decision day,
ignorant,
It
is
its
business
to prepare the
ship. When the \\'ar ~rept upon U3, prominearly in September. say the second or third
ent English and French C3me h~re and gave Sunday at which dinner will be served
Rut pJlrent,
on means for their development.
rests upon you
us the benefit of their experience
France
the grounds.
At this meeting "8 go to the gr~atest responsibility
foresaw the German menacp R'nd conscriptto start ihis work off. The whole riation
school" crusade will be started. Every par.
ed its entire citizenship and trained it so it ent will be urged to see that their children
under twenty-one
must go to, schoQI this •
could put it in the field in fil{hting shape. in go to school. If then there are any parents
winter. If the school hOlises are too small
two weeks. England. on thA other hand detoo indolent to take part they can be visited
Jet half of them come in forenoon
and
pended on the volunteer system, and when
half of them in the afterno!>n..
There
by a committee and told of the importance
the war broke out hH best ilnd most chi val- of doing their duty.
'
must be an educational awaking this winter.
roUl sons volunteered R.nd were slaughtered
The first must be of the public school.
before the laggards could be awakened.
If the school house is not large Enough or
Therefore, when Fr~nch and English statesthe teachers not qualified, send them any way
Rlen came here they advised Prt>s. Wilson and fill the house to the brim and then
to call for a conscript Jaw at the beJlinning.
send for the county
suptrintendent.
Be
Every mlln who seeks to do
hi'! dut.v
In this wayan
army could be built up that
sure to have all out when he comes and
is
&liven
II.
cbllr&le
t,l
keep.
It
is
hi~
tll$k aud,
would make it safe for the firat that would. say to him "Behold acd see." All under the
it
he
fails
a
disa8ter
follow,j.
If'
the
ta~'k
go. The ,President urged it upon Congress
seventh or eighth grades should be urged
becomes
&.
national
enterprise
Ilnd
the
nation
and Congress adopted it and we got our Con- to remain in the public SCil001.
failll. the disaster
becomes a catltstrnphe
of
sr-ript law.
The next
thought
must be of the
Mre~t propositions.
Jesus labort'd hltrd for
But while the Presidpnt and conf,!'ress colleJle diat is equipped to train lpaders. It
three .\·CIUS to or2'lluize bii 1U1',ion lor th~
should be the ambition of every congregawere actuated by the thought of the safety
j,!:,eat tll~k confroot-inJl it.
While he him;e1f
tion to have one or more of its memberof the nation in their action. then were other
c<lofirJed his work to thE' Jews and he ordered
feathers, sort of by· products, that proved to ship away trainin~ for service. No chur.,ch
IIi" discijlle'!
to confine
theIr ejf Irt~ t/l their
should be orJlanized as having
done its
be of more importance than the consideraown people, he hltd iu mind 1\11 thA time t"1'
duty
unless it has at
least one of i~s
tion of safety.
R,mtns ll.~ tbe relll tll~k
whf'lJ the
cbu'c
memJers
away
preparinJr
for
the minii' try.
1. It put the nation on perfect equality.
WOUld be ~et up_ He knew
th;\t ·hi.; ,W(ler:
for some ed.ucationl work or for a mission·
work wou'd brill.! bis na.tion face to f ce
Our forefathers
thought to do so by forary.
wit.h
the Romani! a few <if'cad 9 Hnri,
therebidJinf,!' the granting of titles and by giving
Congress has pqSiE¥i a new law draftin~ all
fore,
~
ougbt
to
OrJlaDlzerl
them
in
II'
c m.
the ballot to every individual. but the full
between the ages of 18 and 45 for service
pact
bud.\'
itS
"a
hen
Jl?ltht>reth
hPf
chicl,pns
result was not realizefi till this war with its
This may mislead many parents and friJrhten
undpr
her winJrs'~ for the tRsk, hilt, thev
national draft law. The rich and poor. the
tht;m into keepinp: all boys
over 18 at
•'wou
Id
not"
Ilnd 8lJ the ulitioll haJ to Mil 1';)
black, red, yellow and white all had to come
home. This will be s mistake. The governa.
disaster.
under the same vote and before the wa!" is
ment is now training men for every college
over all will come undE:t' the same hattie
Tbe conduct of the rulin!! ,Iews on tl ii
to come this winter to train all who come
condition!.
No one can now comprehend
Ol'ca-lOn
Wll~olle of th'e ~reltte~t Ir'~I!'(>dlf'1I
ill
to s::hool. Th e secretary of war telegraphed
wtHt good resu"~ will J,!"Ov ou, of this
to the S. C I. and we sent three who are
,
p 10liDued .00 j.lugo 2. Zr l l.:oJ.)
2. It awoke lh~ lU&l.i"u to fA rcal.z .ti"n now i.J Washington
training.
When school

HELPFUL
To 'All

'
;JT

Th~ Awakening of a Nation,
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Tbere were seventy tbree': missionaries present
at tbe Conferen<'e. These came from nine out
of tbe fourteen societies workln~ in Belgian Con.
go. Five missionaries of tbe Disciples of Christ
Congo Mission were present.
They were Mr.
aad Mrs. Edwards and baby Donald. Mr Hensey aad Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Smith. The fol.
lowing nat.ions were represented:
Swedes, ~orwe~ian!l, Belgians, Enj{lish and American.
It
was a j{reat. sij{ht to see 80 many missionaries
toget.her, but a j{reater sigbt. was to see the fifo
teen wbit.e bahies also present.. Some of tbese
bad come back from furlough with their parents.
Ev.en in Con~o civilized condit.ions are becominfl
p.ssible, and it is most earnestly
hoped tbat
the tropics will become more and more health.
ful for wbi'e people. and esp!lcially for tee white
children.

The program d weh with such s'.1bjects as
thes9:
"Tbe Native Church at Work,"
"Oi"U
Law and Social Uplift."
"The Rela'ion BetwlMta
Roman Catbollc and Protestant
Missions, and
tbe CoD,,·&."ts Between Tbeir
¥etbods."
"The
CompleM Occupat.lon of the Field,"
"The Proposed Training Collelle for Upper Congo."
Bolenge was sU~j{ested ali a suitable place for sueb
a school if it i8 ever started.
All tbese subjects bad many subdivisions,
and very much information was ~iven in tbe debates.
The medical men hd a setl&ion and ~ave many helpful
su~~estions
Ooe of t.he very j{reatest
needs
presented was along the industrial
line. One
of t.be missionaries
aptly remark~d
that 6f'1
men who are trained to use tbeir bands in 'be
uriou.
trades can support botb their preacher
and their school teacher, bnt two hundred and
fffty Christian!> •••bo have no trade would have
great,! diffic~lty in supporting a preacber
and
could not help at all witb a school teaeber.
One of the very best. thinl{s abont tbe Conferen~e was the fellowship afforded by this ~a·
thering.
Tbe prayer meetings and the' preaching services were most beneficial.
Tbe social
times and tbe picnio will b~ a happy memory
to all. The Presbyterian
Mission most ~eaerously entertained
the Conference free of chll.r~e.
With tho number present and the length of the
visit this was bounty
very much appreciated.

Tbe size and power of tbe Inebo work was
a surprise t.o everyone.
More than two thouAll ,subleriptiou
are paid in advance. By sand nati ves met us at t.he beacb. One of our
this aotice it i. eu, to tell when your time il .natives described
that crowd as so man.v tbat
out.
they wiped 011' the earth entire.
Tbat is, we
could not see tbe ground
for natives.
There
SATURDAY, AUGUST 31, 1918.
are twent.y-two missionaries located a. Inebo it·
self and thirty more at the otber stations of tbe
Tlie next Conference is to be held at Braz·
Presbyterian
Mission. The stteets of the Inebo
zerville, on Stanley Pool, but in French Congo.
villa~e would reach for t.hirty-five miles if tb~y
in November, 1921. It is hoped tbat Dr. Mott
were mad'! into one straight line. T!)e mission
will be present, botb to speak at the Conference
runs a large farm and in tbis time of need they
The Chautauqua
Feath~rs
will be carriE'd
~row nearly all their food. Tbey_conduct a large
and to visit the missions of Congo. Our .•.own
'OUt at the second National
Convention,
to be industrial department,
which not only trains
l"ecretaries of the Foreign Christian Missionary
held in Greenwood
Park.
Nashville,
Tenn,
men and boys to useful e'llployment, but is also
Society and Christian Woman's Board of Missions
a very mat.erial help to the mission itself in tbe
Sept.
9-15.
ought .0 do tbeir best to be present
sucb a
necessary building program,
In this depart.ment
gatbering.
All delega~
will be housed and boarded
they teach brickmaking, carpentry, joining, sboe-Herbert
Smith in MISSIONARYTIDINGli.
at Greenwood Park free of charge.
making,
tailoring, ivory carving, and the run.
Come without money and price. All things are
-'-0ning of a steam sawmill.
A large bospital tries
yours. and we are Christs
to do for the natives as mucb as a similar instiFraternally,
, human bistor.v.
Had tbey permitted themselves
tution does in Europe or America.
There is a
Your
brother,
to
be
organized
for the task. Il generation
of
large BiblE' School witb two bundred and fifty
Preston
Taylor.
Roman
leatiers
could
have
been
prepared
ere
students, and a day school with seven bundrE'd
the authority of the church
came to them
aDd firty in attendance.
The Inebo church itself
-0-and nil the folliet> of Roman Catholicism
could
has eigbt tbousand eigbt hundred members, and
in
thl)
churcbes
off'the
mis!\ion
therB
are
sevenhave
b('en
averted.
And
had
that
been
averted
A G{eat Missionary Confe11'ence
teen thousand Cbristians, and besides tbis an·- the Roman nation might have been trained
a
other seventeen thousand are enquirers.
Tbe
.• in Belgian Coogo.
generation of leaders for the Anl!'lo-Saxoull ere
church IHe abounds in tbe spirit of evangelism,
authority
came to them and so the foll.v of
many Christians preacbing without pay, but a
'Tbe Reventh and lar~est Conference of Protdenominatic:nism
if oDe day might have been
great' regular staff of evangelists
are employed
~~talltr Missionaries in :Belgian Co~go was held
averted.
by tbe mission in order to make sure of the
at IBebo February
21 to 'March 3, ]918, It will
Now this mU!lt be a lesson
for UR. Are
~roperoccupation
of
tbe
field.
It
was
mOtit
rebe. remembered t.bat. the last Conference of this
fresbing
to
spend
twelve
days
in
the
atmospbere
we
sufficently
educated
and
rtreadful
to allow
bud was held at. aolooge in 1911, It is tbereof so vigorous and successful missionary acti viours'illves
to
be
organized
for
the
task
before
fore, nearly seven years since tbe missionaries
ties.
us
which
is
fougbt
with
as
great
danger
af
had lin opportunit.y
W ~tber
together to disany
that
confronted
any
previous
civilization.
cuss tbeir work. The war bas been tbe cause
. of this. looJ{ delay.
Mr. A. F. Hensey, the retiring
president,
There is another incidious danger which is
'Inebo is situated in the Kasai District on opened the Conference and introduced the new
more threating
than
our political
debacles.
;:>resident, Dr. Morrison of tbe Presbyterian
Mis-' "the- Iulna river.
It is a mission station of the
We refer to the l'peculation
and dogml\tic
sion. Tbe roneeting started off on a high level,
Snuth.,rn Presbyterian
Cbur~h.
Three mission'
tendencies of szreat, religious bodies and esand
even with three meetings a:day t.he later
steatw.e!S'toQk. pan of tbe visiling' mis3i< na ies
pecially our own Disciples
of Christ.
One
est wps maintained until tbe very end. These
10 the
Conference.
Those missionaries
coming
section is going about
discussing
speculative
Conference!!, of course, are held for thdr
inilpi.
from tbe, 1()wer or upper Ccngo bad the pleasand
mooted
questions.
Auother
section
gives
rational
and
educational
value.
It
was
a
liberal
ure, of 2fling on ehber the' steamsbip Lapsley
itself
up
to
a
dogmatic
discu'lsion
of
a
most
missionary
education
to
be
tbere.
Methods
of
pf the Presb,'teria!l
Mission (jr the steamsbip
work thing'S wbich make fJI' succe&s, problems
literal interpretation
of this same spe~ulative
of the Cong-o Balolo Mis~ion or
Livid2stone
common to us all, were discussed each day .
question in a lofty mien which says, we have
.the. steamship OreKUD 01 \he. \t'or&ign Christian

Personals and Editorials,
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J'Mcb~d tbe ultimate knowled2e of tbese, ques~ns
aDd let hilD be anathema who does not
witb Ull. Both of the@e sections sefOm
be. coa8tin~ on their ice in which are mllny
air.ho'eR anrl thp.v do not seem to bflt aware
tbd thf'.v Ilre cORstin'!' on iCA.' Su'rely if we
must look to our
politbillns
and to our
tb'eolollical sppculatoril and dORIDRtic debators,
we are lnst. We millbt aM well bellin to set
(lur hou~e in ordpr aArainst thp rlR..vthat will
«rome ere 1975 wbeD tbe untau/lht
Chinese,
Japanese,
Hindooll,
Russianll
Rrld Africans
will take cbllrlle Rnd our "house will be leCt
IrI'8A"

desolate. "
But there is a vast body of people in all
these dAnominations
which has not beeD defiled witb our corrupt politics or our 'lpeculat illn~ and dOllmati,.m
They are vir~ins stand,
'n~ on Mt. Z.iODsin2'inSl the new son 2, "Tbe
World for Christ."
So looll as tbey
are
aoinll fortb
with power to give the remainit\1l nRtioD •.•a trlliDPd lealiership ere the storm
brenks f..,.tb our faith is firm tbat we will
meet the task Rnd save the
world
from
an(\ther dark aale We bave already met such
a tMsk under tremeudious
difficultif's in a re
allonabl.v acceptabl" way. Tbe Nellro question wove itseli
into our political
life from
tbe da."R of the adoption of tbe Constitution
tn the present day. It WaR the politics of it
tbat
made the task so difficult.
If it bad

.

DOl. been that we
had a ;it"t of men iD
both :Sorth and South
that could rise above
that, we would have been 108t. The.v went
to work
aDd
pllid
DO I\ttentioD
to tbe
drfveliolls
of the politicians
aDd prepared a
trained

leaderllhi'p ere

the

time

when

these

people ,would
&lain more authority.
Now
th •• German autocrl\ts
have forced the issue.
W.a had to take our stand on democrac.v for
all the people.
The Ne2'ro is to have a
Dew plilce after the war. Thank
God, it
did not come until we had time to ~ive a
reaQonabl.v well trained
leadership
to him,
While ~e is certain
to commit
~reat follies
yet, we ma.v feel reasonabl.v 8Rfe DOW and
tbose
people who sneered at this work durall theRe fifty years 'Will soon see the da.~
when t.hey will t.hank
God that he "winked
at thei r iIlDOrlnce."
All the remainin~ nation;l (' f t.he Ea@t. are
bover:D\! lin one horizon.
In a few yellr •.• RUtharit.v 10 the church will come to tbem.
If we do. then we are about to enter up
00 one of the world' 8 ~relltp~t alles,
If we do
Dot, we are !tbout t.) enter upon of the world's
darkpst a~es.

GOSPEL

would

d" it in the epirit of the slave dri "er·
and for some six week~
LhpnWilS l\ dilmlt.or,v i1iflculltatnn of th~ race
istaup. then it bec llDe lDallnified that the rf',d
S~I) to bl' cons;/'lp,red WI\IIhis elect.ion t.n thp,
United Stllte!il ·Senate.
W"'l'n thi8
was 1'''0sUlDmated he' loaned, the
paper
1.11 aumher
w"" made hiR election to the llovl'rnor·ship
the issue.
When this was consumated
the
paper W'1S llllaiD taken back. and ju/'llling by
the- articles
in it.. all other issul's have llivl'n
away to the qUf'stion, is this man loyal to
hill country or a traitor to it'
A more h umiliatinll come down from II. lofty allnounc~ment
could
llcarcely be imRlliDed.
And to
think of the vaQt Dlllnhpr of people he d~ceived
witb his "to her~"
aDd "to the:)" to be led
into such 1\ wilderneQR of bumiliation.
Surely
tbese meD CRn be nil help to meet the
world
crisis tbat now confroDts us.

T
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CARLISLE, KENTUCKY
The Negro's Part In
The War.
The NelZro's claim to Americanism
dates
back to the landinll
of tbe first slave9
at
James-town.
FrOID' that da.v iD 1619. be has
been an important
fRc~or in the development
of t.his countr.\'; and !lIllO, since thltt day he
has shown to the wm Id hi~ loyalty aDd ability
both in war and in time of peace.

ident Roosevelt clJmp08ed a book describ:ng
tbeiractioDs
while iD battle;
how they
weDt
tbrou~h hed~es, over b&.rbed wire fences, and
charared up the hill UDder the 8torm of tbe
SpaniQh mllchinp Ilun
Antt on t,hllt Vl'r,. ilay
8aved bis life
And allain for ~be la~t tilDe lliID Lu dalY
that when the United StateR enterl'd Ih'~ WRr
the loyalty of the NelZro Wl\S q lesti\loed by
'
Fome, altboullh
in all t.he pr.f'viou~ warR of
Aml'rica.
he had fou~ht so Ilallaotly.
The Unitf'd States Government,
however.
SooD indicated its {ILlth iD these dusky •.•kinned
Amf'rica09.
After tbe pll88iD~ of tile Selective
Draft-Law,
it established a traiDiD2 cllmp for
Ne~ro officers.
In four mObtbs he bad so well
shown bis capacity for leader-ship, that Uncle
Sam
accepted
six
bUDdred
commissioned
officers.
The Nellro is to-day s.Jidin~ on the bat.tie line in- France
fiKbtiDIl the GermaDs with
uDwaverinll
coura2e,
aDd trQstiolr to tb&
Almillbty God to deliver from the Ireat. p. it·
which now over-sbadows tbe NlltioD.
If tbis Iwar is won by America.
it will
be one of the &lreatest victories ever won, "lid
she will sLaod (Iut, Dot as ooe of tbe "Powers".
but as th~ "World
Power."
.

I for one. am
willinll to do aDytbimr
within m.v power
for m.v couDtry, to 20 ou\
fln the blltt.le field, bleed and die.
But when
this war i8 over, shall we I!pe the names of
an.\' of our Negro
"Nobles"
iD American
H istors'
:;1.1111 we see them
holdinll
OffiCl'8
far soove the menial ones which
they
noW
The fir'lt. time that. the Ne'!'ro had the op.
IIhall we Ree them. (Iut on the plaiDS
port.unity
of ~hoWJDf,!his qualificat.ions
sf> l.l. hold'
of clviliZ'lt,ion, standinll
shoulder to shoulder
soldier, was at the bt'f,!innini( of the Revolutionwit.h the white mlln, doinll somet.hing for the
ar.\' War.
W hen American
coloni~ts
were
uplift of humanity.
and for the furtherin~
bein/.! lorded over
b,\' a tyrannicai
mother
of God's Kingdom i
count ••.v 'a NI'/.!ro, Chi •.pus A ttucks, lilZhted the
fier.\' fame of liberty and foullht for a. freeWhen this war i9 over, I do hopf' that
dom which was not his
when woo.
After
there WIll be no more of the prE'judic
mlilic".
the Revolution
the people of Boston erected a
and batred
whice. bave been tho charactermonument
tf. the memor.v of thi .• brave Npllro
lSlic~ of this Nation frfllD itt! birtb. and have.
and his cflmpa~ions on which
ma.y be read
kept tbe twC\ main
raceR from o.:v·rpera.,. ~!
t hese word~:
their thoullhtl!
and action3,
tbu~ bee ,mi ru~ 8l
strOIll!er Nadon.
We pra.v that
t,he N.P!Jn~
"Lonllas in Freedoms"
cause thl'l wi~e cnnby buinf,! laid on the altar 0 ( ~,wrifll:'I" tiel'"
tpnd, dellr to your countr.v •.hall your love
Noble sons, shall enjo.v "PeacE',
peaCJli. 0.1L.extend;
While to the world this Ipttered stone
versal .Peace."
8hl\11tell whprp Cltldwell, Attucks,
Gary and
Q

,

Maverick

fell."

Durio!!
the Civil War the Ne!!ro !'oldier
foulCbt and died for the pre;;ervation
of the
Uoion, as much as he did (or hi" freeoo'o"\
And ill this war bp /lave proof that the fla~
of this country ill safe in hi8 keepin!!.

Thirty
Jears
after
the Civil War the
Now we asl(. will we do tbisi
Frank"
~panish
l!uns and
we do not kooN.
We sholV tendencies
bu~ Negro soldier faced the
Rnd
weeps.
W hen we I~ok at our bad side we f>ee a/irain proved to th •• world his coural!e
willingne»s to lay down his life for his country.
eDoullh to be discouraszed.
Some of our polti·
In, the battle of San JUIID Hill,
the Ne/irro
cal leaders bave made a very,
discoufl\gin~
won
a
victory
which
has
witbout
doubt bl'l n
move.
One of tbe8e announcp/'l t.hat"'e would
read'of throughout
.tbe world.
They fou!!/ t
start a paper t.hat wuu Iii •.ettle rllce
issue.
witl. •.ucll /.Creal skill and travery
that t'n sAll
kDew t.bat if he would attem t 1.1 is be

Willis Allen, Jr.
lUlU...

••

•

'"

• •••

...•...

u.u

thing
either

"Let God do with me what he will, anyhe will; whatever
it be, it will be'.
heaven itself or some beginning
of

it."

This

is the spirit

all Christians

should,

seek. --selected.
•• 'Tis yet hi~lt
And fight

da.r, tby

staff resuml',.

fregb battle for tbe truth-

,

For what is a/ire but youth's full bloD~
A roiper, more traDsceDdent you 'b. " ,

THE
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WOMAN'S

CHRISTIAN
.Benediction of Societies.
God be merciful unto us. and bless us;
And cause Hi~ face to shiue upon Ull;
That thy way m~y be known upon earth,
Th.r savinK healtll &lDOn2all nations
Fhrough Jesus Christ our Lord,
Amen

PLE:A

BOARD OF MISSIONS-

Qf'ar Editor of Gospel Plea:Please allow me space to say a
few words abont our work in Fort Worth.
On August the 6th our pastor and wife Elder
and Mrs. Jacobs left far Waco where they
will attend
the Convention.
After which
the) will make a trip to his home where
they will spend a few days with friends and
relatives.
We wish them a pleasant
stay.
On last Lord's day August 18th
the writer had charge of the service.

-0-

1918

Dear Readers:Brother Bradl)' and members gave 'him
Our Convention
is now over
a good flClgging for not being on time for
and we are glad to say it was the best
the eleven
o'clock
service.'
I took my
we have had in the History of our wor k. We
medicine in the spirit of Christ.
On Sunday
feel so proud over this. M(lney raised for
,night.
we
commenced
service
as
usual.
1
M. C. ·M. C
$74609.
The same officers
spoke frbm the) first Chapter of Ephesians
were elected for the next year.
Money
and twenty eecond verse "And hath put all
raised for C. W. B. M. $70.60.
thil\gs under his f€et and etave him to be
Officere as follows:
head over all things to the church."
After
. . Mrs. M. J. Brown,
Presiden 1. ,
about forty. minutes discourse, th~ invitation
Mrs. Jane Chambers, Vice. ••
was extended and one was reclaImed,
Mr.
Mrs. W. A. Scott, Secretary.
Ralph Rolly. We are always glad to see our
Mrs. Cora Green Asst.~Secretary.
young people come into the church. Rejoice
Mrs. Cora Rowan, Treasurer.
for the' Lord brings back his own. ,
Mrs. Josie Brown. Cor. Secretary.
MrF. S. ~. Blackburn,
State Organizer.
Our building is on a stand still, but our
building
fund is increasinJ( every Lord's day.
Now we hope to do better
than ever
We
are
thankful
to God's people for their
before.
We are now sending the fivs CE'nt
kindness
that
they
have shown us.
dues for 115 members we hope to double this.
Eider H. Campbell.
These are the auxiliares:
Christian
Chapel
Grand Gulf
. . . . . . . . . ..
Center Church
St. Luke
. . . . . . .. . . .. .
Union Hill .. _ ... .... .. . .. .. .
Shaw ...........•........
,
Pine Grove
~ Herrrial) ville
Indianola .. .
,............
Forest Grove .
Mound Zion
Wa8hin~ton "'
Providence
.
Rolle Hill
,
·
Fairst St. . . .. .. .
Total
'
Some of the Auxiliaries
own dues.

have

..

.

sent

$4.50
..2.25
.0 90
O. 45
1.20
0.75
.. 1 00
0 45
.0.65
O. 75
1.00
035
1.00
0.25
1.20
$17.25
their

. There will baa C. W. B. M. meeting at
Pine Crove the Saturday
before
the fifth
Sunday in September also Sunday, two days
meeting, we hope to have all the Auxiliary
workers there.
CQme so each one can express himself
on the work, as the Convention was so full.
May the Lord bless us all.
Yours for his cause.
S. ~. Blackburn.
State Organizer.
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Working

with the Churches,
MISSISSIPPI.

We put one week of lJard labor with
McKinney Chapel Christian
Church.
This
church (the working part of it),recently
back to the Convention
from the faction
that pulled out some seventeen years ago.
Having some among us that were of the
contrary part we were compelled to put forth
extraordina:ry
efforts to win souls to Christ.
All things l~onsidered, we had a great meeting and the Christ was much revived.
We left. Port
Gibson Sunday night,
August the 17th, for' Indianola and thence
to McKinney Chapel where we held the first
revival of this
convention
year.
The
inclement weather hindered us greatly during
the first two nights of our revival, but we
put our trust in God and our efforts were
crowned with success. Two for baptism and
two reclaimed were the souls given us for
our hire.
This meeting began on Mondt:ty night
after the 3rd. Sunday in August, and closed
on the 4th Sunday night.
After the morning service on the 4th Sunday, having eaten a well pr~pared dinner
five wagons were loaded t010verflowing with
old and young people for a three mile's drive
to the Sunflower River where the baptizing
took place. We had quite an ;.mpressi ve service on the water's edge. Quite a number
witnessed the baptismal services.
The next battle of right against wrong
wilt be fought at Pine Grove Church.
Just
what th~ results will be remains to be told.

We are going into this battle in full a~sur·
anee of faith having our hearts Bet on doina
our best and leave the result with God.
Before this article is off the press we
will be in the midst of our National Convention which will be held at Nashville, fenn .•
bf:ginning Sept. 9th. The programs are oue
and I se'! no reason why this Convention
should net be a great olle.
Trustin~ the National Convention
will
prove a lasting bleBsing to th~ brotherhood.
I am, yours in His cause~
B. C. Calvert.

-0MiSSissippI.
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Mound

Bayou.

Dear

E1ditor of the Gospel Plea:
I have been a little delayed
I delight in writing fur the Plea.

in writinK.

I am enjoying the pleasant summer day.s
llnd am hanpy. with Jesus alone.' I have been
. attendinl! the agsociation·.at the North Cbri8tian
church.
I smiled when I sa w my beloved
pastor, Elder K. R. Brown. He spoke to the
siroters on Saturday eveoinjl. We enjo.ved his
talk so much. I met ~ister Hampton 1)£ Greeuwood, Miss. She told me ~he felt as if her
father was 8peaking when Elder K. R. Brown
spoke. 1 am prayinl.! that we may become as
one. My hU!lband says he is a changed maD"
since h,e went to t.he convention in Port Gibson.
He was ready for the convention and the convention was ready for him. He has been
telling me some helpful things since he came
home.
He was accompained home by ou
little cousin T.rnie Phelps. who came to Mound
Bayou, to attend the teacher's Normal. We
were delight~d to have her come to our home.
We also have our neice, Miss Mary B Wilson of St. Elmo, Miss. with us yet. She attended the' Normal here. 'We are expe-ctio2
our state organizer to be with us on t'be 28th,
enroute for Nashvi III', Tennessee.
We sisters
are preparing a program
for the afternoun
service and hope to raise a good collection
to help her on her way. May God bless the
C. W. B. M, workers all over the world.
I hope and pray tbat God will grant the
workers fine weather during the Na&hville,
Tenn. meetin/!.
Yours in Christ,
Selphfronia Lampkins.
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TEXAS.
Beaumont.
Dear

Editor:

It has been quite a while since I
have written to the GOSPEL PLEA. { hardly
have the time to write and I feel that the:
printer has time to publish our matter so
I try to make myself satisfied by readin.

THE

after
every

the other fellow
week.

that

writes

some'biog

Jackson

Our church work is ju~t fiDe and ia etill
improvinR.
Some
time
020 we 'tried to
eecure the service of Elder A. W. Davis
of
Lexin2ton,
Kentueky
to bold a meetin2
for
~~ but failed.
Later
we tried to 'let Elder
C. H. Dickerson but failed
80\ so. I tbeo
preached for twenty-four
days and have Dothio~ to regret.
, We are now ,preparing for a two week's
meetinsc beginning the week after the
1st
Sunday in Septemb,er;
Elder H. G. Smith"
. our Slate Evangelist' will conduct thiE' meetiosc•. We ask the
prayers
of the brother-,
, boodthat
much good \)e done.
,We organized the "Refuge
Mission Church"
over two years ;\go.!, Since that time it h~s
grown in all departments
~hou!d anyone
that iil Ii reader 0 f the PI. IIIA come to Beau~
mont and wiilh to be in a real Lord'!> Day
service,
come to the Refuge Mission and Y,ou
will find the place you are lookinll for. Other-wise you
will miss your expectation.
We
preach from the 'Bible, sin~ from the sonlr
booklil, have the indivduai communion
service,
have an instrument.
£!ooti chairfl. owe no debts
and have a few dollaril saved up.
Now here are some of the things
that
have ta~en place since I wrote
last. On the
12th of July. the Lord saw fit to call Brother N. H. Wttlker
from labor to reward. He
wal1 a fine man and gonrl Chri~tian ~entleman.
He was Superintendent
of our Sllnday School
and an officer of the church.
He came to us
more than three year,.; al!o from the large and
up-to· date Antioch. BaptiRt Church
of this
city.
Not
better
man did we have in the
Christian
Church
any-where.
He lee-ves a
mother, sister, wife ,and bab.v.

a

"0 whRt

JOY it will be when
HiR face 1
behold,
Livins,r l!'emR at His fe~t to lay down;
It would sweeten my bliss in the city of
s,rold
Should there be any stllrs in m.v crown."

Christian Education
~~-=+-

Southern Christian Institute
President
and the Misses

and Mr!.
Evans

Lebman,
and Lehman

Mrs.
were

Sniff
in

~LE A

las~ SlltardllY.

so little apostolic life in tbem tbat tbey ba9'<'t
adapted the ralls method for everrthing.
Oe'
way behind, tben wnrk up R bill rallJ
Cfl'8.
I'm guilty,
but; that doesn't make it rillbt)
to raise churcb monies.
The ordained way of
We were 80 unfortunate
as \0 bave a
raisinsc church }none.v is weekly, not montbfine yearlinll
calf from our herd killed by
Iy nor qUllrterl.v.
Members
are let alone 2
tbe train
one day last week.
or 3 months.
then asked to rall.v to catch
The recent rains bave greatly
improved
up.
It is not God's
way.
Whoever reads
tbe looks of, our crops.
the New Testament
knows that cont~ibutioD8
and communion,
{Lord'ij Supper)
are weekly
Miss Rutb Mullendore
wbo wa;, to b!lve
observances.
and to fail here makes a lame
, tauaht in the Eight ~hade .D,l'xt year,
has
church.
To avert. this difficulty the KEjutuck7
,asked to be released in order that sbe may
will pay close attention
to "attentake charge of the Music Department
in the ,churches
dance,' this .vear, and, will so report at Mid·
Frankli?,
India'na public, schools. ,
wa.v next J~I.v.
The
Misses8
a.fDthis
James
W~illht,
~ichola8villfl
church attendance
last week
Bettie Lou Jordan aed Lioda Alfreeda
Miller
(Sunda.v
and Wed::lesday night)
was eis,rhtyspent
tbe week ~d wi.th Miss Mary Lewis
five. This week eis,rhty one so far.
Nineteen
of Jackson.
Mi<ls ,Lowis was a number
of
the t9~.s Ilraduatinl! clas!!, from~he
Academ.v.· at. prayer meetin/.! Wednesday lJi~ht wil1lliv8
U8 one hundred·.,this
week.
We hope to reShe is to tea«h at ~um. Alal1ama next year~
port onD, hundred, in attendance
each we.ek.
,
The .l\1issess Mary Belle
Hutchins
and
.oet the aLtendance
and tbe
·'.yuther"
will.
~er8ina Gaddis recently made a short visit to
come around alright
When you catch a fish
their respective
homes in BOlt~~, Miss,"
never'fail
to string.
(Not skin him, but string
We learn that
Prof. G. F. Clark,. our
him).
This report
neel! not be guessed at.
former allricultist.
will leave
for camp the
Our secretar.v
gets
to lL vantage ground
latter part of tbis month.
sometime
before
churcb
closes
and counts
the
numoer
present.
When
he
reads tbe
Rev. Sniff of Newcastle, Penn. is mlking
day's
report
at nil!'bt,
he reads:
Collection
Ii short visit on the Campus.
$15.00, attendance
95, etc.
This a matter of
"The Cottalle" is beinlllarilely
re-plasted.
record and can be easil.v /lotten at close of
church
yellr.
Tr.v it
I tell you we hue
Work haa been begun on ~he new mu~ic
too many folks wbo attend church b.v "fits
room.
The music department
has outl!'rown
and starts."
Some of those rally
members
its old quarter<l.
will oot be back till next rall.v. They 10088
Four weeks from next. Tuesday
marks
all communion
and fellowship
and teachin~
the opening
of the 1918-1919
session
of
of the church llnd think ~hey can give
five
scbool., All studentll are urged to be present
or ten dol:ar~ in Ii rall.v aud catch up. Poor
po. the first day. Tbose entering later thaD Oct. !lilly -thingsl Like to see them try tbeir eat15 will be obliged to take svechl
exanfinaing or breathin£! on that plan
Try eatinll'
tions on Dec. ;;th and 7th in order t'J make
once per month then "eat a heap" to ....catch
up the work that they have missed.
UIJ and see how soon the nei/o{hbors will
be
-0i'ayinu, "He looks natural."
"I always liked
h·1m. "

On June 15th Mr. Edward
Thomas and
Miss Lillian Brown, on Jul.v 29th Mr. Jack
Paul and Mi~s Melrose Burrell and on Au~ust
3rd Mr. Saul Williams and Miss Vlay Henry
were united in the Holy bonds of matrimony
hy the writer.
Sam Youller, Secretary.
Georl!'e Twi£!s, Elder.
T. J. Green: Palllor.
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GO~PEL

Wesley Simp, '18 is nillht
secretr.ry
of
tbe Cincinnati,
Ohio Y. M. U. A. "Chief" reports tbat be likes
bis
work "just
fine."

From the Banks
I"of the;

Old Kentucky

Th,is jerkinll bU3iness just won't
do in
church life nor an.v other life. Old Kentucky
is going to tr.v the "attendance,"
the average
attendance
method as a way to restore
New
Testament teaching and religbn
to the people.
Q;

Ever.v department
of church
life seems
to. bave taken a forward
step,
according
to
our cODvention reports
and declarations.

H.

Dickerson.

-0--

TEXAS,

Some splendid preaching
was done at tbe
convention this year.
Elder C. H. Johnson,
the old bed rock at Aaron's Run, anli Eld.
M. Crittenden of the 5th St. church.
Lexinllton, were among those preachers not so widely known amon£! the brtlthren
who lifted us

To the
Churches
of Texae:It is about
7 weeks before
we are in
the midst cf the~State
Church
ConventicD.

during convention wpek with soul-stirring
sermon!'>. Millersburg
treated all (;Qnvention 1l0·
er<l just as [ knl"w it would, givdng best possible attention
and service.
It was grand.

Every
church
should see to her delegates getting
to ~the~Convention.
Get up the
the delegates'
~expense and
start
him to
the convention
in:vlenty
of time to get

Jerkinj;! aod
church work.

there

jerkers
were
discouraged
in
So many of our churches have

Hawkins.

for
You

the

first

should3send

service.
men

and

women

•

THE

ho.

are comine to do businea.
for God.
Dot IimplJ to have a good time as is 80
Qften the case.
We
ant to have a
eat eongregation.
Vi 'want to rai8e
thousand dollars at Cedar Lake. We have some ooligations to be' met and we want to meet
them.
I hope there
will not be a single
church
in the State that
wiJI come' up
with a report of less than 15 to 50 dollars.
Brethren we are doing too little for Jesus.
We ousrht to do something or nothing.
God will not accept
anything
less than
our. best.

GO.SPELCPLEA

from 18 to 45 y.r.":of
a~e. Our go\"ernment needs men for soldier. and it is our
duty heartily to support any measure that
in, its wisdom may be found neCeBpary.
But all boys, old anft young, should "0
on with their' educalionuntil
actually cBlled to join the ~rmy. The many' great changes
that \till come afU!r the war, not' only in
o her parts of the world but· <''tn our 0\\ B
country, will call for men of ·'brains and
traint>d minds. We have many good schools
at which there will be military ttaininJl. under the supervision of our government-and
it may be that boys can get their military
training and still continue their studies.

to bring victorious

reenforcement
to .those
who are humble, obedient and faithful.
But the reoognition of chanlte in the
mindl' of men, on the reality of which 80
many ministers are laying particular
emphasi8 at the present time, would he valuele88
unles8 it included a perception oC our own
imperfeetions and revealed to us how far
we have' fallen short of that obedience
which it is our duty to render. When we know
our own shortcomings and seek earnestly to
have them forgiven and remediE'd, we ar~
on the way to "get religion."
Yet it is onlv
the beginning.
•
One of the leading Philadelphia pastors,
Rev Da vid M Steele, of the Church of St.
Lllke lind t.he Epiphany, has this perl inent
passage in a recent sermon: "The Church
is man1. as the' wave": religion is one. as
the sea. If that is the ease, al1 profitable
study of this subject must begin by utterly
ignoring such distinctions as that between
creeds and cults and seets. those manifold
denominational
divisions- both miflOr and
major •.... Either all may stand or all will
fall. Either we shall be p:unged into materialism. or we are about to recollnize our •
selvfos anew as. all together.
bound with
golden chains abuut the feet of God." Dr.
Stt>f>lewith many others ho;ds that th~ years
of war have tendt>d to the strenszthening of
an that m'lk83 reli.idoll real.
~ot only is
reliKion not dead, but he f1E'es it vibrant
with n~w hfe and resonant with the words'
of the Master.

Dear Churches,
all but St. James
at
After the Civil War many men found
Lyons, have Iso far failed to come up as that their education had been seriously hinyou are required to with your state money.
dered, and in many cases boys who went
Every member of each chlJrch is to pay into the army did not' have a chance for
one dollar for 'our state
work. but
80
schooling after the war was over.
many of us have failed.
In this war there is no need' for a boy
, You' may" n-ot pay the dollar and let to stop his studies until he is caJled.
the work go forward .but I want
you
Parent,
think on this and urge your
to know that it j8God~s
money
and boys to entell school ,his faU with more det·
YClU owe it and' will
owe, it until it is ermination than before.
l)8id'and'
if you do not pay it on this'
Bo,Ys, do not'let yoer opportunities for
• ide of the grave you
will go before
training your mindp go by. Try to get all
Qod guilty. Think about it, brother. Think
the education you can, it will make y~u ,a
about it sister.
Will a man rob God? I better
soldit!r, a betler man .and. R bE-tter
plead with you to put into God's treasury
citizen
what He gives you to put into it.
When the war is ended you will want
Dear pastor and officers;
God wiU to take your part h· shaping the future of
hold you accountabl~ for the kind of ex- your country, your state and your nation, and
ample you hold up before the people.
to do this don't ne~leet any chance you may
-0F~)Jow w<Jrkers you ought to get out the have for school or college this fall.
way lind let the people do the work of
The Commercial Appeal.
Mi5Sissippi.
he kingdom. You.. should lay your money
Fayette'.
on the table and say to the membership
"Come on to duty. God is watching
you."
Is the World "Getting Religion"?
Dl"llf Ei1i'or:Ple ••~~ fi lit pIIC'O~'·.Jt\"O d 'I
,
Let each church elect its delegate at
It is gratifying
to note that in a very
(I·
n, H r~
or mv
large and steadily. incrfoasing number of our Plll't IIno '''foll' nr ~'lh"cri"li n I•• ,hI' (jlll'pel
once and send the names to me at Hawkins,
Tex, J. C I. Their address will r~ach me churche!'l, the outlook for a wor~d wide fusion
P ell, \\' e dre allX'"U~ to kflt'p I he paver
of l:hristian organizations is now being take circoletin&!lOo thllt we mll.V know wh.tt the
any time.
di-ciples ill Rnd 001. of the ",llItl" Rrp rl,·insr.
Each church should start now to get· 'en up as a topic of overshadowintr interest.
Many
pastors
are
t"anguine
that
such
a
fusion
1 heljpvl" thRt, tht>rp,is ll~ much in t hfo' sJstem
ting up her money for the convention.
is 011 the way. Others discuss it tentatively,
of fillin&! work RS there i~ in the IDIln thRt
I want every
church
to send
her
but hopefully.
Only a few amonjl Ihost' is dhinl! it. and in ll'l much H~ w(~ IHP. net
state money by Oct. first; not latter than
ministers who repre'ent the progressive re- dllinl! 110" pllrt ill ••prel\rlill~ the \Vorl< of thp.
that day.
Jigious spirit of the times, are reluctant
to ct.orch. we ll,.e f ••itini!"to rill what God would
recolZnize the change.
hilVP
O!l to do. Lpt us follow I he example
,Remember
'I do!lar for every member
of t.he di~cip e<lb.,' chllnl!inll ollr 8.1"stl'm. Let
for state work,
One point is espeeially noticeable
in Uil &!ivpour EVHnueli,<tsix hll:Jdrf'd dollars or
Every deleJlate should bring along one almost all the deliverances
on the sub- mOfp II. .u'ar, and. keep him ,.nntinuall.v on
dollar to help take care of the expt'nses
ject.
All are agret:d that a new and a tbe fip.ld. NIl man eRn pastor churchp" lind do
of the convention
There are timetl when
nobler vi!::ion of service has come to the na· h'IS d uty R<:: RI1 f4;vanl!eli~t. If wp unite oor
we should not go to any church, and burden
tions in thelle four years. The~' are getting
forces for &!O,td.Ihe Lnrd will hlpsa u". Let os
it with the entire care of the convention.
nearer to God. They have a clearer concep.
all be (If one accord. onp mind Ilnd have all thing8
Let us not be slothful in this malter.
tion of His presence and a larger thought
common. We mu,.t keep our Evanl!elist continof the Omnipotence that is mightier than all UR II.v on thp fipld b.v l!ivink him a milll£!'ehook
In His cause
of earth's armies, and which ~an humble or 8n d Il sa1ar.vClf l'ix hundrpd dollllrs or more a .rear.
H. G. Smith, Evangelist.
ex~lt the nationg at will. Their spiritual
eyes ,are opened, and, like the sen'ant
of
w~ CRndo thill b.f lettinlr him take 8D
--0-prophet of old, ~hey feel the presence of st'CClont of all t.he monp.v collpctpd b.v him
.'
on tbe field and It>uinl! the churches take
To ParE:nts and Sons.
the mIghty · forces
that stand ready fo exe.
Dote of it . Some 0 f t h'18 monev could. £!'oon
.
The draft law will provide for dr.1ft:lJ¥ cute l h e d lvwe purposes on tr!t~ earth aCid- his ealarv
.
,
.,. H e 8bou ld repon quarterly
and

THE GOSP.EL

the board should pay bilD 'he balanee due.
By 110doinR we could SOOD baYe.Iwo men on
Ih~ field. They could visil the places wbere
theJ.re needed so much aDd hold teD day meetiDflS and call out other' .preachen k) help
niae one thoulland dollan or 1D0re. Tbe
.cburches are now takinR 00 new Iile. So let
tbe leaden do more work and sret be people
of the cburch to do 1D0re&0 uphft tbe cauae of
'be Master.
!
May God bless our Union and may we do
• better work.
L. R. Garrisoo.

-
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U. S, FoaeJ Administration
Food Conservation Notts,
iSAVE

FOOD -BUILD

UP RESERVES.

"We can 80t administer the food problem
on the basis of one year's war. We must
prepare for its lonlt continuance if we are to
nsure absolute victory,"
declare the Food
Controllerll of the United Statetl, France, Italy,
and Great Britian in a joint resolution adopted

7

PLFA

'reDches 'be consumption of SUllLfby tb3 'rJOps
neceeSlU'Ybecomes very bhrb. Sugar has somewbat tbe immediate stimulative effect of alcohol, without, however, the iDjuriou8 consequences.
Supplies of .candy beinJr manufactured for
be troops will nOLsufer depletion. Tbis ration
will be maintained to its fullest extent. The
Younll Men's Christian Association, Red Cros8,
Knipts
of Columtjus, Salvation Army, and
similar organizations in France will be pro·
vided with sweets for tbeir distribution.
U
is only fair that th& people at home should
conserve for tbe men in tbe field.
MOV ING BAKERY IN BRITISH ARMY.
One of tbe mechanical wonders of the war
is the movina bakery used by the British. This
is a portable machine capable of mixing the
flour into dOUllh, moldinll the dough and
dividing it into predetermined
wehrhts, which
can be rellulated by the simple movement of
a handwheel. The machine it: mounted on a
specially constructed motor truck so that it
follows the troops. With Q crew of five men
it will make 6,000 loaves of anv size, shape

'heir wheat lour. Bakers are still ohli18" •
make Victory brf!ad. whi~b must con&all1a'
least t5- per cent whea, sub8titute.
.
Tbis release of boul!ewives follows cl_
upon like action in oase of hotels. restauraow.
clubs. and dining- car service8.
CominJr in of the ne" . wheat crop hy
made it pos(lible for the Nation to flO back
partially w its old babits 01 eatinl(. But 'he
uncertainties of war aDd ••he necessity fof'
buildiDR up a food reserve are incentives &0
caution, even in the face of a gocd crop.
The response of the American boul'&wife IRSt tlpring, when the country's whea'
reserved were exhausted and only the whea'
saved by abstinence could be sent abroad io
reSpODS&to ~he life-and· death appeals of the
allies, is re"llrded by tbe Food Administra.
tion as one of the fidest manifestatioDs of
patriotic spirit sioce AmerIca entered tbe
war. Hundreds of thousands of homes wen'
partly or wholly on a wheatle!ls basis.
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THE WORLD MISSION OF THE CHURCH.
or weight in one bour. Tbis is tbe same aat tbeir conference in London. Tbe resolutio.n'·mount
of work wbicb formerly required 112
J. G. McGavran.
•
whicb WaS cabled to tbe United States .Food
army bakers mixing bread in the field by
Administration, emphasizes the ne(,'essity of
The world mission of the church" ilJ;
buildinll up reserves in North America as an hand.
after all, its only mission. God hils litlle
CONSERVATION
OF ICE.
insurance 811ainst possi.,le crop failure" here
use for any part of his church which has
and elsewbere lWld the dimunition of a~ricultu·
Because of the shortage vf ammonia the
no share in the world
conquest
which
ral labor. Tbe resolution follOWS:
manufacture of artificial ice has been 60me- Jesus began.
"Resolved, That while tbe increased pro· what curtailed, but t~ere are many household
The mission of the church is a very
duction of tbe United States rendered it pos- economies whicb, if practiced. will insure plenty simple thing. It is as old af\! the
will
sible to relax some of tbe restrictions whicb of ice for all.
of God. Patriarchs,. prophets'-and psalniists.
have borne with peculiar harrlships upon all
The refrillerator should be kept clean, of the olden times partly understood
it..
-our peoples, yet it is llbs~lutel.v necessary that doors tightl.v closed, and tbe drip trap in place.
Jesus manifested
God to the' "World' in
rigid eConDIJ1Yand elimination of. waste in The doors should never .be opened except- when such a way that anyone could
see
~nd
tbe con8umption and bandlin~ of 'I'll,food&tufs,
necet!sary. and 'tb~n for' the shortest possible understand
and .accept Him.. Then he said:
as well as increased productiont"' 'should be time. No hot foods should he placed in the "Go ye into all the world . and preach
,
)
maintained tbrou~hout the Europpan allied refri~erator.
Since that
Cracked ice should not be put this gospel to every creature."
countries and in North America. It is ooly into glasses to cool drinking water and other day the church has never lost sigh t of
by such econom.v and elimination of waste beverages. A bottle of water kept in the re- thE fact that
her mission was to all men
tbat the transportation of tbe necessar.v men fri2era-to~ or water drawn from the cooler everywhere.
There has never been a break
and supplies from Nortb America to the Ellrowill furnish a sufficiently cool drink. Crush- in the thin gray line of torch·bearers who
pean front can be accomplished and that stocks ed ice should not be served in fruits. sea have made up the true .apostolic
succesof food.~tuffscan be bUllt up in Nortb America
her
fl)od, salads, radishe!', celery, tomatoes, etc. sion in the church and have kept
as an insurance a~ainst the ever present danller Tbese foods will be found quite palatable
mission
before her eyes to this
day.
of bar vest failure aod tbe possible \ Mcessity
when chilled to the temperature of the refrigThis world mission has not
alwa. I
f." larlle and emerllenc.v drafts to Europe.
erator. The!:!elittle economies practicel} in tbe been
clear to
the multitude
in the
We can not administer the food problem (In bome will be as material aid in solving the
church. The real purpose
of the church
the basis of one year's war. We must pre, difficult problem presented by an inadequate
has been clouded and in her progress
pare for its lon~ continuauce if we are ot
she has been too often sidetracked.
If
supply of ice.
iosore absolute victory."
I
we
are
to
make
any
great
advance
toHOUSEWIVES RELEA VED
THEY COME FIRST, REMl£MBER.
day we must know what things are not
FROM
WHEATLESS
PLEDGE.
The first draft 00 tbe sUj[ar bank comes
her mission, as well as what is-and a.
from the trenches and tbe figbtin2' lines. In
void the things
that do not count ..
Housewives thrUQut the country wbo patriotitbis time of shortage it is well to relnember
In the first place, then,
the church
cally put their bomes on a wheatless basis
that tbe ration not onl.v of tbe American
has no call to civilize the world. We are
last spr~
'bave, been released from their
troopll in tbe field but that of tbe allied nations
pledges
/'
0
the
F09d
Administration
to
go
not
RO sure
as we use to be that our
as well must be maintained to the fullest. The
absolutlrly'wit,boull
wheat.
This
release
was
soldieri' requirements are very bigb-far
acivilization is the best, anyhow.
Many of
merely from the voluntary pledge to go enbove any level of normal consumption.
Su~ar
us-pol!sibly
most of us judge the success
tirely witbout wheat until the new harvest.
is a fuel for tbe body. From it can be obtained
of
the
gospel
in any land
by the rapidity
the quickes' rel\ctions in beat and eoorlilY. Housewives will continue to purchase the
with which the people put on
clothes.
Tberefore, wben tbe weatber ie severe in tbe required amount of wbeat tlubstitute witb
.
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use fo: ks to eat with. bore
holes with
re)j~iou9 distinctions
and bring' us . ·nearer
BUllers and huy foreign good~. Genera.ly
t1 the ideal Christian
world·tamib.
will
speaking,
the more they do these things.
grow as time passes.
M~nwhj)e,
we can
the 1t'8s they know of Christianity.
Other
ta~e heart of grace and give thanks to Gud
iolktl tiJ',jkth~t
the' 'progress' 'of educa· . for t1l.e·victory he has. sen' us and for the
tion. sO(':al re'fofm" industrial
progress:
.still greater viclory that is coming -not only
polirical . unrest 'are the t.e$ts of' ·success.
victory on the battlefields against those wbo
These -things'may' ". bd heriffi~ial' . to I the would tyrannize th world. but in the hearts'
people
and they rhaj CUrSEl them. In any
of men' every Nher
Go~'s program for thu
case. they are Ho" part of the
church's
redemption of the race and the elevation of,
mis!lion'! ;:;
".' "
humanity, however hindered or dela~·ed. Cfan
It· is 'inconceivable that Je~us clll'ed a not be side-tracked or defeated .. Its truimwhit a'bout:knives and forks. hats; customs,'
phan t com pletion is assured, and Christians
wecdil1~ '-eeremi),iies . t>r who was king;
b:>th in and out of the Church,'by their canllr
I h~H h€
expected
his church [0 JuflJent and hearty cooper !tion C<1nhasten the
daize
or Americ.;.n;z~ anywhere.
truimph.
Hi':; illtereSit yvas directed solely toward
that chan'g e' 0
heart ~ hich 1 ransform:;;
life and lemakes all customs and civiliz'ltion.
His' Promise.
In the next place. it is no put Of the
"Verily. veri ly I say un ~o you. Vl hatsochurch's mission to iMpose on the world the
ever
:ve ask the Father in my name. he will
results of her own progress in ,interpreting
the will of God for herself.
Her doctrine!.", give it you " GOfl and his worn are one;
her creeds, ccnfe!sions and pleas are all therefor~ the throne of God rests upon the
• et~rnal rock foundations
of such promises.
the outgrowth of her own relhdous exper·
What words:of hope to a bankrupt
sinner!
ience and should not be imp03ed on anyone.
W
h
k
.
J
'
harsoever
e as s. In . esus
name
They represent Greek, Roman, European and and for bis ~ake. the Father will give
American conditions and problems and have
him! Can it be
that all God's riches are
littleor no value to new Christian rommunities
at my command? Will he supply all my needs?
The3e people have a right to see Jesus;
Shall I never fear or tremble in the face of
to hear and read His Word; to know God any danRer again? 13 it in the Savicur's last
and then to order their
Jives aecorciing
will and te;tament that all hp has is mine?
to Jesus, as they appehend him.
YE's. blessed Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.
In the third place, Iniqistration to the I eom8 to thee that I may receive what is
worl's
need, alleviation', o( the world's
according to thy will and according to thy
woe, feeding the world'3"bu"ger
and beal- riches. you wi!: Rive me cordial for mv
ing of the worl1's wounds ,re not mission
pain. cleansing for my ~in, comfort for my
of the church.
I
sorrow love, jOJ. and peace for my rejoicin~.
These things
are likely to follow in the ShaH nothin~ ever separa~t' me from thee?
wake of the church if she performs her Neither death nor life. nor anglel!l. nor prinlJliuion 1't ,111 wall, but they are not her cioalities, nor powers? Wilt thou hold me
en and wbere she hall made safe f .rever? We know that thou canst not
such service her mission and
her end cha~
nor die nor losp. thine infinite wealth.
she bas invariably
failed and
has 10
t thou hast been to me in all pa~t, thou
her influence over those
to
whom
art now to me. 1;; a thousand year~ to thee
ministered.
but I;S II day? Art thou the God ~f .\brllham

What is far more important
just now
is the fact that if real prophet:i
wilh
real vision,
a real ~ospel and a real sal·
vation are n'lt sent
forthwilh
to every
nook and cram~y of the world,
other
men with nv ~ospel and no
help will
arise in .the wake of the Rreat war and
will ~ive the peop'e ston~s for bread-as
hefl~tofore.
In view •. then.
of the world'~ op£n·
mindednes8, of Goa'~ Rreat
purWllse, is
it not time that the church arise in her
sirength,
f.!H:ed
the task.
get under the
whole world's
lo.d, collect
the m?ney,
senli forth the mt'gsengers and fulfill her
mis!ion?
AU great transformations
come slowly.
'l'ne
nLlg vie •. , whi~h is ~ level our

'

cominll years···
~inllll
WDIl of llladncn

forever.

L,e.k IIbove tbe trials tbat abound oDeYer"
t'and;
.\
Kef'p Rstoc:k of courage always at C(immllDd\
Sometime in tbe future you will under8taod-~Sinll R FOOIl 'llf. lliadoess forever.
Whf'n thA nRt' is /il1oom.v, 8oflJl>4 will mak
it bri,.:bt; ,
,
Wht'll tile t)urd~n'8 bf'llvy,
mllkp it Ih.'ht;
SUrJ·dtille fll IIIW in the tr>\il
I.il! t. t···
Si".! .\ ,,'n~ of l'lflrlnp~8 forpvf'r.
M ~•• n~ I:r ~lln8'lin('··"let
it fl,)Odthe
thl" hpllrl,
An.l the hllr" of ;lOrrtlW it will rend apllrt;
Whisper words thllt cour:-t!!e ill .~()mes()I~1

JU"k

WIll

Sin~

II

,.1111'1·--

80nl! of I!llIdne~s forever.
.. -SeleCted.

1 ....J .• \:L
~.:
f~O'"''I'''

1\ u l t \.l

)"\ 7 \.!

('1

and my God?
The refuge
of Jacob
and my refuge? DJes thy Itlercy endure fer·
ever and for all? Art thou every\vhere present
to s!lpply every need? 0 bles3ed. infinite
Father.
what wondrou3 bliss to know thllt
thou, God. st:-est me, loveth me. ble"seth me!
If I asc.enu into hI aven, thou art there; if I
sit upon the earth, thou wilt never leave
me. Therefore my home is evuy where, and.
all things are mine because I am Christ's
and Christ is God's.

E. W. C.

BEAT, GERMANY
~O~G OF GLAC

f>;:;.

Sinl! aWR\' .VOI)" tr.lIsl)·.•·l\nd ~f1l)l·di~tllrf)·
illl.!

f'lJ ill'

'PM,.;

lIWlIJ Jour sprrOW8, .~I'ur heart·pchf''''
. Ilod .\our tellr~;
Let •.be sUDsbine follow you tbru all the

Support EVERY FLAG
tMtoppoM'~
Eat 1..",_/* £ood
FI~
••••
DENY',._lf ••• ~

WAn'&: NO'I1IINO

,
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HELPFUL
To All
The IUnprepared,
~~

.J1,

0 T all college graduates are
prep'\red; not all who have
1I
never hpen to Rchool are un\ ..
prepared; but thosp who have
<J:l
_.
0 been to s~ho(\l and have got~
ten the vision of service ar:e prepared
far
above what any others can be The most
unprlOpll.rpd man is the onp who haR allowed
himself to drift into the belief of a hobby
which he thinks is of all importance
and
he can see nothinjr but ji. ThiR hobby is
often of no importance at all but this man
holds up everything for it In almost every
Stood work he is in. evidence and often he
is in such a position as to hold up all work.
~?}}-~- ~_

As an illustration the anti-musical instrument idea is the most conspicuous. This has
never cut a great fillure among the Negroes
but is distinctly a white man's failinjr . But
80m ~ Negro churches in Tennessee. Alabama.
Texas and Oklahoma are affected with it.
There is nothing in the scri pture that con·
demns it. but they aesume that since it is
not commanded it is a sin. not stepping to
tbink tbat such sign would condemn UR
as sinners in a thousand ways; for we are
using thoull8nd of devices that
the early
Christians did not know. Among them fire
house of worship. hymn books with notes.
• toves to heat the building etc. They also
overl.)()k till'! fact that harps and other musical instruments were such beautiful exam·
pips for iIludtration that they are very fr~quently used as metophors to convey the
idea of hurnanity's highest development.
Rut the pitiful thinll about all this is
that the people who seizod upon this dog.
mat.ism
are utterly blind
to the great
eriais in the reli~ions of the world of our'
d,.y It is 8S though our house were on
It "fId about' to fall. in on our head8 and
hese men were arJ(uing as to whether thpy
td Weal: th-4 •• N'ck·tf!>q wi:h theatripea
in or out. Twice 10 : 11- Hl'ld's
hi· ,,,"~ s1J("h
lolly was .hOWD with di~j.E;r.
In tht: d .•)8
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In this
great.
of Jesus the time was almost at hand for will lead to; evil results.
work there can be a complete
union in
the Romans to come in 0:1 the Jews. Had
purpOSE and cooperation
and
then when
the Jews allowed themselves to be organized for the task the children of the Rom· the new day comes we wilt not find' a
wall to be torn down.
ans could have been taught and the des- high partition
Now in eaeh state
are· a few men
truction of Jerusalem
averted.
But they
who have been like dogs in the manger.
debated about how many inches they should
They could not eat hay and they would
put on their philacters until the doom came.
not let the horses ea t. These must be
The Othel' time was about 800 A. D. when
taught
that
they cannot hold back time
we had about nine thousand
Christian
Churches in Northern Africa. but they fell and -tide- We once knew a man who was
to debating about unwritten
questions and queer. He compelled his family to live in
so when Mohammedanism
came along it a house ihat was about _to rot over theit
swept them away by one stroke and now all heads. He had tr.on(~y but no ar~ump.nt
him to build. . Fi nally hi~.
NorLhern Africa is Mohammedan.
We are could persuade
sons went to the woods and cut down' treess
now facing the whole world and at best
what it meant
and they
the storm can be withheld only a half cen· He asked them
tury, pc!rhaps not more than a decade.
If said a new house. He said "no we will
not build."
They w~nt on and C1Jt.more·
we do our full mi:;sionary duty we can easily
Finially
when the carpenters
came and
do a work that will have a world inti lence
house went up he felt as proud of it
for good. but these disputers about old wives
fables are seeing no vision and are doing no as anyone and showed folks "our" house
In kindness
and in firmness
these
sons
constructive
work but doing all in their
power to prevent othel'S from dOIng any- h) q:!d their father tb~t th~ II{ orld moves_
thing.
These must either be circumvented
-0or we must begin co set our house in order
for the hour of desolution.

Teacher

Brethern. we plead with you to)strike
out like brave. coura~eous men to do what
needs to be dl>ne in our crisis

.,e

2 The one stratigical move that must
count for more than all others·must be to
edueate~ our army of boyp and girls to
lead in the fon/ard
movemen t of the im·
media.e future
It ought to be the ambi
tioll' of every church to have at least one
of its body away to prepafe for service.

3 It is very important
that there be a
full
cooperation
b~tween
the Christian
white
people
and
Christian
Negroes.
St'l{regatioa.
whether desired by prejudical
~hite people
or by didigning· Negroes
v.ho think ·they can fool their own people
aft\! oenevolently
incline
white
people

Sunday

All the resourcs of America are pledged
to help win the war. The Sunday-schdol
is
one of those resources.
But to do its part
all Sunday-school workers mest fully understand what that part is, and how they can
help most.' Fij.rther. more and better teach· /
ers and officf.'rs
needed - workers
who
realize what the SQJ;ld'ay.school is and know
how to render effective service in these days.
In order to promote this underRflinr;' g
and secure needed action in oue churche:,
the Protestant
bodies are uniting in R Te~eh.
er·training
Drive,
be made about Septem.
ber 15 to October 15. The fir~t SundllY Ot
the drive will be observed 8S Teachf.r trah·
ing Sunday .

1. We must enter all strategic
fields.
There is a tremendious
reshifting
of the
Ne~ro population of our land.
In centers
like, Richmond. Washington, Baltimore. Cincinnati; . Memphis,
lanta and
Chicago
something must be done now or it can never
be ?one.

Now that marry are called to the army
ani wages are hi~h the
temptation
is
~rear to stay out and 1ft the schools go.
Nothing could be more' fa'al than this.
It wouk!- insure the day of dome for the
de·mands of leadership is such that only
w~1l prepared leaders can save the day.

Training

'0

For the observance of that day the following program is proposed:
.
1.

Each minister preach at 'he mornin~ bout:.·
on some subject s1ressinjC Teacher Trainingasa national necessity. A f;u~J,!estive out--line for this sermon is to be found in
leaflet, "Ttlacber 'l'rainin~ a ri~tioDal Necessity."
.

,2.

In the afternoon bold a Union Sunday_schoo}"
Workers' Conference. For plan see this
leaflet,/}Sart J I.
-

3.

In the eyeolnJ,! bold aUnioa Mass Mee'in~.
For pro~ram and not.es see this 113118 ,t, Par'
IIr.

/
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-The church at Shaw, Mississippi
erecting a new building this month.

is

-0[Continued from page 1.]
Each pastor will receive from the Bible·
school Department of the AmE>rican Christian
Missionary Society an announcement about
t'le Teacher training Drive.
Every pastor should icc mmuni ~ 'e with
the other pastors in the (Ommuiti _dd arrange
for some concerted action. ., ,here is a mini ters' ass;)ciation, tha~ urganizatiun can handip the matter.
If no such association exists
then personal initiative will have to bring the
preaehers together.
Don't wait for the oth€r
fellow. to call you up. Do it first.
The mini~ters should appoint committees
to arrange for the Afternoon Conference and
Mass Meeting.
It would be well to have a.
joint meeting of ministers and Sunday-school
supermtendents
to arrange for the obsenance
of the day.
Each pastor and Sunday· school superinto:>:dent can secure further information about
Teacher training Sunday by writing the Bi·
ble s~hool De~artment of the American Christian Missionary Society, 108 Carew BuildinJ?
Cincinnati. Ohif', . or Dr. George T. Webb,
512 Boyd Bui.lding. Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada.
I t will cost you nothing to put· on this
pro~ram. It will pay you to do so.

PART II InterdenominationalConfer.ence

,

,.

Conference

To bring together all the Sunday-school
workers of the community for a candid and
thorouj?h consideration of the local Sundayschool situation. and to determine what should
be done at oncp. to strengthen
the schools
for both their immediate and future work
It will be an emergence conference
The
Sunday-schools are afffcted by the war. The
workers shoulrl convene to study the matter
a!'d take some steps to meet the need.
The burden of making the Sunday-school
effective rp.sts on the teachers and officers.
They must, therefore, be adequately prepared
for their work. That leads us straignt
to
the most important item of Sunday-school
work today-Teacher
Trail!ing. How can
Teacher Training be done in the local churches and community?
Will it be done. and
thus the local Sunday-schools
strengthened
to help win the war? The conference should
answer those questions.
Advertising

America, and is therefore pledged to help w'n
the war; [2] the Sunday-school is the one institution dealing with children 'hat is in position
to build its program on religion- the other institutions can ~o no further than morality; [3]· the
fruits of this war must be conserved by tlqe generation now in the Sunday school-the children
of today will rebllild the world, and not the adults
who are now destr'oying it; [4J the best we have
inherited f"om the past must be preserved by
these' same children-we an'! in danger of losing
that IDheritance because of disLractions of war.
Some questions that will help develop those
points:
What did the President me?n when he pledged
all our resources to win tile wal'? Name some (,f
the ~sources of America. Do the Sunday' school
and the public scbool come this list? Why?
WherPln is l,he Sunday' school differ(Jnt from
the day school, Boy Scout, ete? What is the (lim
of the Sunday·scbool-what does it set out to do?
If the Sunday· school fails to realize that aim, what
ins.itution caD?'
Does wa,r really change the ideal s of a people? If not, what does? How long does it usually take a people to recover from war? How
long was America recovering from the Ci viI War?
Did the generation who fought in the Civil War
really unite the country? Who did?
Is the "'ar threwing into discard all the good
we have inherited from the past?· How must tbllt
good be preserved? Wherein is its presel'vation
endar.gered?

-0-

the Conference

~very Sunday-school worker in the community should be present at this conference.
To get them there means advertisinggood. yes. the best kind of advertising. The
ordinary pulpit or platform announcement will
not be enoull'h. Neither will one letter or
post card suffice.
Set out to get every Sunday-school worker of every church. Organize and advertise
for that result, using all available means in
the eff0rt.
Get the 'free literature
from your state'
or district Bible·school superintendent,
and
use it. Leaflet 3 should be used extensively.
How many do Y0U warit?
Get good, spicy announcements in the local papers.
If you lack time to write tHem
yourself use the "copy,"
adapting them to
meet local conditions,

The
Teacher~

Why

T~aining
Drive '
"Makin!! the world safe for democracy,"
"Win the war, win the world!" These are
great slogans, but we need not deceive our~elv,es. To accomplish these aims wi!1 require
tbe utmost Bllcrifice in blood \tnd trea~ure.
Adequate supplies iq food and 9mmunition,
·together with efficierlt strategy, are neceS5ar.v.
The moral resources of the ailiefl are eqlJally
vital. Time and fl.l!ain we have heard fr(1m
our leader~ that neither side. will be overcome
until the morale of tbe arm.v a~d the peoplt'l
give,; way.

The Sund''Y-school's ta~k is to build up
the nation's moral re~ources. Intellectuall.v
Personal work is invaluable.
Pledge the
we assent to the need for such an agenc.\'; ac'
workers to be present..
tually we give relatively little tilDe. to making
[i'inally, put up good arguments.
There
it efficient. .The Su.ndlly-s.choQIis desperately
are pI en ty of them. Loyalty to a g-ood cause
needed in the present to keep b.o.rs !lnd girls
will persuade some. But hard and fast reaspure and ~trong .• In everYGountry at war juons that show the practical worth of this con- venile crime has iocrellQed alarmiogly since the
ference ~iIl persuade more.
bel!inninl!' of the conflict. Hom.B Q'llard!' bRVa.
no more important worlt to, do. if. tbe.v will
OUTLINE FOR CONFERENCE
accept
the responsibility, than to ~qard our
Step I - What is the Sunday-school's Part in
homeH
anti schools so t.hat childhood and youtb,
the war? Aim here to make clear t.he following.:
may
be,built
~p. and not weakeQed. When .the
(1) . The Sunday-school is one the .resources of
." ,-

THE

war is \'IJ(\n. the IiberljpR of the wor'd
in the hands of the co:ning 'leneration.
azeneratioll is now bpinsr trair.ed.

will be
Tbat

If the worl<i ill to be mllne ChriQtiRn. thp.
C1nrch l'ctw.1 (If rt',i}.:ion mtliSt tlchi •.VA a succp~..• a"n',"" unorf'll.mpn (If in the PR~t To 011
this trJ.ined officers tlnd tl'llcbers Ere not optionRI but npCe'l"Rrl'.
Uotil the Protl'stant
churcll actnailv IJrppare-' thp;le work"r;l. we dpceive our~plv(';
\\ Lh "!,t;m;"m. Rnd d?lay CIvilization o.v our np!!l;gpnce.
'fhis is "war
~ork"
of tho> mo~t fundampotll.]
ilort.

-o31,

are here. together with a few promising .VOUIll!
men. e:~gf'r to Ipam how to playa til! part in
tlJ;~ world's affairs.
The Drive aims t.) start
a. Tt>tlcher· training cla"ll at the SundRy-schoul
hour in eVH.V ::-;'mciaJ-schllol.

former

~f'condl.v,

thp Drive .\ims to secure a monthin every SUlldt.\'-scbool,
IDl:letilill at least ten montns out of the seRr.

I.v W(,rl(erll' Conference

Olher oujf'ctives Hre a Mid· week Training
Class in every Sunday· !lcbool for workers alrelld:; ill servicp. a LJommu!lity Training Scbool
of H,plh!ious l£ducation for every commuoity
where practicllhll' alld de~irpd, Rnd a definite
••ffort to secure a wider usp of the b~st current
literature and books upon the subj ct of reli~iCU3
education.
Our churehpR have never yet ill Rn.v larlle
WilY tried to "ltir tbe nation as to the im POft,>!
nee
of trailll'd teacl"'f
f"
rplj·"nn.
I( we j,!
at
each on~ alone, our ""it·•.,;: \•.•,1 be or .. '" w<l if)
~ulliiliude of 8Lirrinll cne •• lOr hd p. Ut.ilL"J

I

C. W. C. M. WOHl{,

Chamois, Mi~souri, W. M. S
, .$1000
L~xinl!ton,
K\". R. E. HAthaway.
.
1000
OklsLllmll. C"nvpnt;on.
Bole.v •.....
, ., .. 1000
Sent in 11.v M. Kni~hr. from Y. P. S. C.
E. Convention~.......
. 6 55
From Sunday School Convention •... ,16 16
Total this time.....
..
.
5271

have gone to the frllnt. Hnd are DOW getting
training in other tie d,. but the young wrmen

This ma.v b' d ,np by givio~ :lll •• provpd
Leaderhip
Trainin!! Course a" the rq{ular less"n to cla,,'lps whicb are already
organized.
or b.v forUlin~ II new select clas".
Both meth-

August

Fund to

convenLion. tha~ L1 e C'03~ of the convel,tion.
or raLlJer the end. is the bej,!inning of the
effort.
Brethren.
we did a S!'re'\t deal ()f talking
linn :\ :iltl" nral (If Il'\t')ni'l"
,\ ..• !
"t,
0.1
It lIumber
()f th •. FU""t>
t' ,II
"
11111>1
r"pil I
am ill 1Jlllilllllil til KltOW
llJaL \<\ b .lell':"
W,II Ii
w~r offprpd r()r t"f' futlHp Wlll'lCVPrll'\ .. thtt
on' and felt to be 111 reach ()f II e dppartlD' r:t-.

1918.

FOR GEN!£RAL

The local cburch is the plactl 101' thp first e(·
font
Here we h'lve ~lIndfl'1 after "'unda." the
.v0unl! pellP:e wbo ml1!'lt .'loon bl' the tl::achers
~nd oflJcers of the church.
The young
men

'~e

af Jubilee

Report

The ,!,pachpr-tndnin1! Drive aim~ to unite
all tilt' force~ of Prote"tll.nti"m
in an effort to
dl'oamite thl' church out of its complacency
01'''1' 1'•.•i1~i"u~ trainitH!,
and to "timulale ever.\'her •. a firm resolve and !lctual plll.ns to train
thl' IplldPr"hi p needed f(,)r dIective
work.
It
will HI.t take money flut of an,v church.
nor
d,reetl.l' contribute any mone.v into it. but can
uive to the church what ii; most needed-a
competent, consl'cratso
Cllrp" of workers.

Q

s

PLEA

WI' cRn arouse Christian people to see and feel
that effpcI ive tel\chinl! of the Christian reliszion
mll't. IInd.-rli" Ill) trllP. prllgrp"Q.
Bv t,rllinin/Z
thf' wllrl,HS ill thi" fi .Id. WI' Call c,,"lrilJule immpastlrllIlJ.,· tnward achieving the ideal,.. which
AlIIPrica h()'d~ ~o dpar.

But in tljl' (a,'f' 0'1' th i'l ,. i r UH tion the fact 1'l
that the Protestant
church is lettio~
slip it'l
hold on childhoon at thi" particular hour. Not
intPf1tiollll.lly but actnall,", becau"e, the strain
of thesp war dayfol hail made u,.; neglect the iUbti11ltion which alwals appears so promislIlg even
when nl'l!ll'cted.
Evpr.v church this year is
eithl'f IO>ling in pnroliment or else succeeding
by de'''pp,rlite effort,.

ods have proved @uccpsilful, though the
offers fewer difficul ties than the latter.

GOSPEL

FOR

SOUTHERN

CHR13TJAN

Jeffer'lon City. Mo., J.
Total this year •......
FOll

.JARVIS

INST.

W. Darnel •....
, ... , ' .....

CHRiSTIAN

2.00
233.71

INST.

St>nt io by M. Knight,. from Y. P. S.
C. E. Convention.
'
7.25
From S. S. Convention,
20.00
From Southern District Con.:
430
Totfll this time,
3Ui5
Total this sear •... ,. .
1498 97
FOR
C1earview,
Muskogee,

SU~ DAY :""1CHOOL

Ok lahoma. W. M. Tucker •.... 2 50
Okla. S. B Wallick,
.4 00

Pine Bluff, Ark .• Geo. W. Iv.r •....
Total this ti'me.
.
To.al this -"par, _.. _
FUND
For
For
For
Fllr
For
F.lr

J C

"

397 54

STAT~MENl'

.
C W. B M
,...
Sunday School. . . . . . ..
S. C. I.....
........'.....

. ..

..14\:18 97

.

P. C. I
T. C. I...........

For A. U. I......
. . . . .. ..
For C C. I
'
Fcr Africa •.............
,
Total this year •..................
Total in .Jubilee Fund,
Amount .vet lIpedpd.
. .. ,
A'l
will ad;l
by the
Brother
W. B,

1.25

7 75

.

..,524 70
3j:)7 54:
. .. 233.71
20480
169 12

.

103 20
1000
,5 10

" .. 3147.14
1493355
5066 45

loIOIIllail the figu rps can be Hecured we
to this f\lui! what has been rpceived
American ~flcietv dirpct and throulth
MO~il. Rnd what has come to the C,
M. direct and throulrh Sister Brown,

We hop~ this will about
put us over this
.rear and we will thpD have made good our
pledge of raisinll $20,000 as a special .Jubilee'
ofIt'ring.
We tope we Clln /let Lhis into next
i~sue of PLEA.

--0--

Out On The Plain,
IIi was well 8aid by Bnther

Mos~ in our

II m

su re tIH\t. RII ai m~ for thp

""P,,H

1,1\

\

8

1919 CHI he eRsilv met, if we will to n"
But let u,. not. bpcome dormant.
ann rpm'~in
so until a1wllt two wpeks of thp npxt, pI nvention Imn pXpf'ct to c:urv Ollt thp~p RimQ,
Onp of the chief aimQ for thp, ClllHCh
i" thp Li fp, EX'pn'lion CHmpai!!n in which ever.v
Church i'l tn i'omp, vl'r.v iltrong pff"rts
towrnd
SOllld· Sllving. Lpt U>lnot upt, hns.v rHising
monpy with
which to bnild Rnd bpfiutify
chllrch- houspl'l thlit WI' wi 11 foreet the PI imvy
purpose of the Church in th, world or npglect.
to press

hpr

claims in thp,

world.

( think a statement
wnQ mnde bv one
in our convpntion
that thAY WPrP, 'l0 tif'd up
that thev could
nt,tQnenn an" m'lIl"\' (or onp.
yl'ar in l'VRngl'lism for th'lt
chllrph.
I "m
Sllrp. that, RllCh i!'l not a" it 'lhnuli! be
The
church that fHiis to put forth pff·\rt'l to ev<\T'l.!p,lize is bllt a hollow
m'lckpry.
mprly
nht.ving at the !lRme of life and not playin!!
it Ht "II.
It. is not RIwa.'·>l npCp>lfl:lrV tn hRVP. '"
mini.ter from "far to ho:rl rpvivRl mpeting~
The chnrch CRn hp. linpn up for a homp fnrc'"
moetin!.! which if prnperl.v worl,ed will bring
good rp,~u't~.
Rut 1 hpljpvp, Rt prl'''l'nt with ollr
un. trRined congreY'ation~ the bpflt resultfl will
come thru fa >ll/pciilJ mRO il'\ the pulpit at
flpasonRole timPfl. Rut, wl-,pthpr it bp thru 8.
!'p"cial pVRn<r,,:ists or t,hrn thp. homp forcp
thp notp of pVRnupli!'m ~hnlll0 he m<\de to
rin!! "Ifl\f in pver.v congrl'gati()n.
Thp j"lpa! time of thp yp"r ;q n()'V
n """1
UQ. Lp,1; us not let it go bv wit,hout mRk:Do!
l'1omo I'ff'l rt. '\t. flOIlI-'lRVin!!. Lpt. 11'1 kepJ) in
minn nnp of t,hp mnt hprs that h.um' on the
Willi in t,h" ('on\lention.
"If
~e w~).rk. we
will win. "
C. E. CrAl!/ZetL
y

And ye shall hpltf of war~ and rumors'
of wars: see th~t ye he not troubled: for all
these thinsrs must come to pass. but the end

is not yet.
Ff)f nation 8h~1I rise a~ainst nation and
kingdom against kinsrdom: and thore shalt
be famines. and pestlilences, and earthquaket in divE'r~
phces.

All these are the beginning of sorrowB'.
Matt. 24:6 8.

THE

"

CHRISTIAN

God be merciful unto us. and bless us;
And cause Hi9 face to shiue upon U51;
That thy way may be known upon earth,
Th.r savin!! health among all nations
rhroullh Jesus Christ our Lord,
Amen
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Dear

SIS

SIP

P I.

Reader:-

I am now

in the Delta visiting different
places
On leaving
home Saturday
24t h.
I spent the night with my friend
Mrs.
C. B. Robinson of VickslJurg. My stay
was made very pleasant.
She is Llaningto send her neice. out to the S. C. L next
month. I told her last fall how anxious I
was for her to go to Beulah. 1/ hope Miss Lomax will do wt'll. She is anxious to go to
school. I had planned to be wi th the work
at Shaw Sunday, but was too late to get a
train. On Monday fleft for Cleveland where
I stayed until Tuesday with my brother
and sister. Tuesday I left for Md. Bayou
where sister Roxie C. Sneed and I enjbyed
so much talking over the work.
I met Mrs. Hannah Williams Hampton
there at her store. She is one of lIur old
friends and school mates. I was so glad to
see her. She arranged to have me visit her
in Greenvwood of which you will hear more.
On Wednesday 2:30 P. M. we met the
Auxiliary
at Md. Bayou. On account of
catching
the train I had to rush. but I am
glad to say that Md. Bayou haa one of the
best auxiliaries in the state. We would be
so glad if all the Auxiliaries woulo have
tbeir regular prOltrames each month, send
off their dues, and report their
work to
the Plea quarterly, I sure enjoyed my short
stay. They gave the writer $401. Came to
Clarksdale and went to Mrs; Susan Jones as
usual. Mrs. Jones feels so much like mother
to a m\ssionary, one could not help but feel
at home. Mr. and.Mrs.
Vaughns came by
to take us out to church. This being Wed.
!j.Jit their regular mid-week prayer servics
found the faithful ones at their post of
duty. It would have done any Christian
good to iisten to thoRe brothers and sisters
..sing and pray.
Bro. Willie Yarber introdnced the writer.
I talked to them out of my h~art on the
work of the church.
Bro.
Vaughn
ana
others made helpful talks. We sueceeded to
start them off to the work we hope. They
elected officers as follows: Miss Kattie Jackson, Pres.; Mrs. M. A Vaughn, Vice Pres.;
Mrs. Flor~nce Vaughn. Sec.. Mrs. Hannah
Heat, Treasurer
Mrs. Florence Vaughn is
also Mission Sister of the Clarksdale church.'

PLE:A

BOARD OF MISSIONS

WOMAN'S

Benediction of Societies,

MIS

GOSPEL

'Kow we see no reason why this work
should not go on. I am sure the President
knows about the Christian Woman's Board
of MiSsions. She is a graduate of the S.
C. 1. She told me she wa~ willing to do
all she could. Thev gave the writer $L 25.
The following day Mrs. Hannah Heat
came for me to spend a while with her. I
found Mr. and Mrs. Heat fine people, who
l()'ve to make it pleasant for others.
We had hoped to visit the church
in
the country.
They had written to that end
but I was given the wrong address. Thf:refore they did not get their mail. We tried
to ring Eld. Berry but the wire was down,
therM ore we cou Id not get there. Iam so
anxi<!Ui3to get the mission work in all the
churche!'l. I am now in route to Rena Laura.
We hope to visit as many points as possible.
I am on my way to the National Convention.
May the Lord bless our effort.
Yours in His cause,
Sarah S. Blackburn
State Organizer.

Mississippi.

Mississippi,
PORT

GIBSON.

Dear Brothers:The

convention

is no w history.

The convention opened Thursday
Aug.
15th. at ten o'clock A. M. called to order
by the Pres. W. A. Scott. After a few brief
but timely remarks the program was adopted. Introductory sermon by Eld. James I.
Rundles, pastor of Farish Street Church Jaxon, Miss. The sermon was a splendid production. Evening service, minist(:rial service.
a real good session.
Thursday night, welcome address on the
part of the citizens and churches by Hon.
Thos. Richardson a resident of this city now
in the employment of the go\·ernment. The
address was a master piece, full of thought,
somewhat a prophecy.
.
Friday, Bro. N. R. Trevillion preached
a splendid sermon. al~o. Bro. Jno. Lomax
preached a timely
sermon.
Saturday
the
sisters closed a delightful session. Bro. N.
S. Taylor arrived in time to render a much
needed service. The sisters wUl remember
him for many years. They are already saying by all means Bro. Taylor must be with
us next year.
The election of officers went off so
smoothly pome could hardly realize that
tbe work was done,
Sunday at elevert o'clock Bro. B. C.
Calvert preached a powerful sermon. After
sermon collection taken by Mattie Christ-

mas and Lula McCarty of
Collection sixty five dollar~.

Mound

Bayou.

The choir renderea most excellent music.
At three o'clock Hon. N. S Taylor prea~hed an able sermon, :me of the best I have
ever heard.
It suited the occasion in every·
sense of the word .. We are indeed proud of
Bro. Taylor. We cannot see how he can
allow him~elf to stay out of touch of the
church.
The Lord has great need of him.
We hope he will meet each District
Meeting iq, the Mound Bayou District. He must
not f~il to meet the convention
at Indian.
ala 1919. Delegates to National Convention:
W. A. Scott,
Dr. J. E. Walker.
B. C. Calvert,
N. S. Taylor,
K. R Brown.

-0Report of Future Work Commitee,
Women's Session, Mississippi Christian Mis!ionary Convention,
Port Gibson, Miss.
We your cummitee on future work recommend that the C. W. B. M. Auxiliary a
the International
Christian Woman's
~oald
of MiSSIOns anrI the Mississippi
Christian
Missionary Convention be districted
according to the plain of the brotherhood.
We requested the brothers to allow u
time in each District meeting for the carrying on of our work.
Werecommend that a key woman will be
p-Iected in each District to superintend
the
work of the Di~trict.
We J ecommend that each Missionary society will send at the close of each quarter ten
cent per member National dues to the headquarters at Indianapolis Ind. for National
Development.
We recommend that the 5cts. State Develooment money as required by the constit·
ution will be sent to the state Secretary who
in return will send. it into the proper place.
We recommend that each Missionary society will report a minimun of $2.00 to the
quarterly District meeting, and that each
society will report in the annual convention
as follows: Those with a membership of from
1 to 10, $5.00 from 10 to 20 members $10.00
from 20 to 30 members $15. 00.
That we may be in perfect harmony with
the National work we urge the observance Df
C. W. B. M. day and the Easter
week of
praper for the futherance of the work.
That we must be in perfect
harmony
with the M. C. M. C. we recommend that the
3rd Sunday in October be set aside as an
Annual Rally Day for the futberance
of the
work of the M. C. M. C.
We urge that each
Women's Missionary Society observe this day.
We reccomend that a copy of the res~

THh:

lution be printed and distributed amon", the
societies.
Committees, Mrs. Mary Mikrea!, Sarah
Blackburn, Jame Chambliss. N. R. Travillian,
Mrs. W. A. Scott, Mrs. Matti/1 Christmas
and Rosa V. Brown.
-0-

OHIO,
Cincinnati.
My Dear Brother:
One of the $!reatest problems confrontin~
ynu contiDuall.v is the
spcuring
of trained
teachers for your
Bible-scool.
This letter is
written you in the hope we may help',~ you
solve this problem.
Two things are
es~entlal to secure
8n
adequate supply of trained tpacbers-a
proppr
training
course and people
willing to
take
that course.
Thi~ ill common to all churches.
The general

dis3atisfactio~

with

former

training course has I~d to the constructian
of
the new Stllndard
Teacber-Trainink
Course.
It is interdenominational
in its writing
and
use, and I am c2r;Jfident is the best training
course
ever dIe red to our Bible·schools.
The leaders of all communions
are unitin!!
in a simultaneous
l'e-Rcher·Trainlliog
Drive
during
September-October
of
this
year to secure the f'Jrlnation cf training classes
in ever.v
church
and
Bible-8chool
in
North America.
The literature
enclosed tells
the

whole

!:itory.

We
are sending
at great expense
II.
personal letter
to
eVl.'r.v preacher
in our
brotherhood.
May we ask
four things of

J'ou¥
1. Read the Ifaflets

enclosed
and enliet
your school in tb,e Teacher·Training
Drive
which all America is making this fall.

2. Preach a Teacher-Training
sermon
on
the Drive Sunday in your church
and community, probabl.v September
2~ or 29. This
aermon outline (pag~
in PLEA) will be sugICestive.
8. See that your
Dible-school
superintendent
uses well the literature
which our
~ffice sent him about a week ago. Tbere .vere
a poster and special leaflets and instructions.
4. Fill out carefuHy
and mail promptly
this sel f-addressed
Enlistment
Card.
It will
enroll your school with the proper office.
Thank

you.
Your

brother,
Robt. M. HOJlkiDs.
Bible-School

Teacher Training

Secretary.

(i0~PEL

PLE A

a National Necessity
TEXT:
"For
it is not a vain thin!! for
you; be,cause it is yl1ur life." - Dt'ut.
32:47
I Introduction

A. According' to the dramatic
narrative,
Moses is giving a final a...harl!e to the children
of [uael.
Knowinl! as a father their
weaknesses as well as their virturs.
he
it'lsi~ts
tbat their life as a people depend3 upon their
teaching f'ffecLively God"s deeds and law to
their children.
(See also Deut. 6:3-9')
B. Character is not an accident but the
resolt of careful
nur·ture.
(Do men gath( r
urR (s of tborns, or figs of thistles ~ Matt.
7:16)
C. NlltilJnal character i8 the re!:iults of
generations
of trainiug.
1. Franl~e once
sowed the wind and
reaped the whirlwind.
Today she is sowing
virture,
courage,
sacrifice; !'lhe will reap victory, exalted character,
Immortality.
2. Germany
bas sowed in the h~art8 of
old and young
the seeds of absolute
selfishness, contempt
for the
rights of all nonGermans,
disloyalty
to any deity that is not
tribal.
She is reaping' bestiality aud havoc of
al! that was noble in h~r citizens.
3. America hits sowed an ideal of freedom, imperfectl.v
followed
but nevertheless
cheri8bed, faith in the Fatherhood
of God Ilnd
tbe brntherhood
of man.
Toda.v she is rellpin'! heroism, higher ideal~, and a new era of
sociH.1 and moral pro~resq.
II Religious Education
a National Necessit.v
A. The inteilectulli
nations
are not always the mo~t virtuous.
1. German.v conspicous intellectuall.v, but
education bas made her more
diabolic,
not
more Christlike.
2 America before the war had a low per.
cental.!e of illiteracy.
but led most
.f the
civilized nalions of the world in the number
of per capita of divorces,
homicides, l.vnchiugs,

and

other

crimes.
public schools and poor Sunof religion do not aUllur well for

3 Excellent

day schools
the iuture.
Does your bo.y stand a better chance to
know
his arithmetic
than his Bible ¥ If so,
which will he respect most ¥
B. Makin~ the world safe for democracy requires
the development
of a race tLat
is not merel.v impulslvely
fair and Christian,
hut babitulllly
so.
III
Trained Teachers
Necessary
to Effective
Religious Education
A. Teacbers
of
religion
in point
of
efficiency are very much
as public school
teachers
were one are two generations
allO.
1 Give instances from your own 'experience oC reading.
B. Jesus did not tr.v to win the world
'without trained teachers.
C. The Chri~tiau ~hurch has trained its
preachers
a few others, hut must now train

em,ullh tellchers to reach the
Ius boyan"
uirl in every communit.y.
IV. Trained Teachers
and Other
Cbristian
Workers Ulln Be Produ~ed
A. Methods.
1 The Sunda.V·l'chool
hGur class
for
prollpective
worker,s.
2 The week-night
cla!ls for workers in
service.
3 The monthly
worker'!J
conferencl"_
4 The communit.v
~cbool of reHA{ioDo
5 The relhdou!l press.
B. How others do it.
1 See the leaflet ("Otbers
Succeed.
Why Not You~").
C. Progress
in the teacher
trainio!!
of
our own ~hurch.
(Write
to .your
state
or
district
Bible-school
su perintendent
(or
informa tion.)
V. Conclusion
A.

We can do if we
See leaflets.
B. This is war work
portance.
1. Chaplain
Jessie
France,
sends' back
!lalle to Sunda.v-school

will.

1.

of the

utmost

S. Dancey,
the following
workers:

imfroal
mes-

•'Ever.vone at home is (ull of an ~8S(er
passion to do something for the nation.
With
all respect
to the fine work of Red' Cross.
of the Y. M. C. A, and of similar organizlltions, let me sav solemnly that nllne of them
offen t"'~ opportunit.v
til !o:erve one's countr.V"
that the Sunday-school
offers.
You can train
a soldier to th!bt in a .ve-ar, but i~ takes all
his preceedin~
life to train him morallv
and
spirituall.v
to the sort of manhood that mltk83
the sort of soldier upon which his ",upe:rior~
and his cuuntr.v can safel.v repl.v.
It is maDhood thRt counts out here, and that
come~
onl.v through the ChrIstian
home and lbe
Christian
church."
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Christian Education
-+-~. ~ ~ '>i+~
Southern

Christian

Institute

Rev. W. W. Smff has rAturned to bis
home in New Castle,
Penn.
Mies Rl'sa V. Brown is 'Qn tbe CamplA8.
Miss Ella Martin has returned from Jones.
boro, Tenn.
where she has been visitinj? her
mother for a short Lime. Miss Annie
Belle
Greenl,ee,
returned
with Miss Martin.
Sbe
if enteriOIl the Institute as a work student.
Prof. Bebout was in Jacksoll
last Satutday.
Our new phYl:lics and biolo~y
apparatus
hilS finally arrived.
Tbe prOl;lpects
are thali
we v ill haye stloog
courSfS in these
t wor
subject:!
the comin~ year.
Miss Velma. Holt
is proving
to be a
very efficient berdswoman.

,

6

We have been reading quite R bit in t e
papers durinll the l~st two or three sears in
reference
to women goin2 into the fHr1H llnd
phwinl!.
Three 'Of our .voung lacli•.". (nfllres
censored)
are proving
that they can C'llnprll'
very favorably with their 1i.'.n~li~h.lind French
sisterH
when
it comer to plowi;/l.
We are in hopes to have as
Illrap (I r
Ilrger) enrollment
in tbl' Ih.v :-;choO"thioi .' I"-If
a~ we had IRst year.
TIH\ boss ann I!irls
should
hord the opinion of our flrealp.t,
pduCl\tional authorit ie~ of todfl.v fond hI' in ~('hllnl
thi~' .veflr if there j" RIl.Ywar p,):" ...,ib:e to du
8(1.
It if' II patriot,ic out.v tflHt .P·II owe til
your
count.v.
School
0,)('1101
here at t i,e
In'ltitutp
threp, wfek~
from
I1Pxt
TIlP':.
dilV mornin!! (Octoher 1st.) D, ont, forget thp
dllte, but most of all do not forllet to comp.
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Qf our new Brothers
(Barrabas)
offers the
Kentucky
breathern
for Kentucky
School.
It is almost ready for occupation an~ can be
bouRht very. very reasonable
if we want any
place. :.l school building costing
nearly
four
thou~'lnd dollars ia already built on it and
broad acres of land belong
to it.

I took the confession and rec'd into the
('hurch the solendid accomplished
wifp of the
owner of the property
last
night
when
I
prEach~d
for a gooo
ilQme at McKinney
one mile from
t he school
proper y
Hl'r
hm,bar,d was aln·ady a rr.ember of the ChrisIan ~hllrch.
Pafsin!!' thro~!!,h Juncti{lD CiIY.
Morf'land. Danville.
Homf', and I fxinj.!'!on L
R'ot back home ~ few rnilltltf's
ago.
M:lY lhf' L rd hlp:-s Prof . .r .T. Green and the
good pel p e of CrUJ Orchard.
C. H. Dickerson.
N Ickolasvillf'.
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From the Banks
,of the ....
Old

PLEA

Kentucky.

•

ALABAMA.

Kentucky

Oxmoor.

ed accordinilly.
The report
of the churches showed ID&rks
of prOR"ress in different
departments
for the
local work wbile tbe offerin£!8 for state and
out~ide work climbed up a r.otch.
I shall not S!o into details about tbe convention, as tbe
matter
or ~!'iving' a detailed
rl'port thru the PLEA rests upon tbe shoulders
of one W m. Martin.
our
State Secretary,
ell'ct.
We trUi'it to have 1\ full accoun~, of the
dllings "f the convention tllru
him.
Ho ,vever
) !-hall tflkp
pleasure in writing
that P. H.
MO~H.
lllf' B ble SCIUll)1 m-l.n ano
MrA. Woo.
A 'l'''Ir, >l ~11""iollllr.\' \\'IIIl1:1n were ollth there
linn
\\fro
"ii
kllPw
qlJi!e w,,11 that
they were
there With all 1l1"lr lwart wittl all tb·ir wind
lind
Wilh a I lbl ir soul,
C. E. Cr aQ~ett.

KENTUCKY,
Danville.
Sunday School
Litf'rature.
By MrS. Lizz e Smith.

Of all the many things
that
help to
Crab orchard.
Lincoln
County.
Here
Dear Editor Qf the Go~pel Plea:m~ke
a useful
and
well developed
life.
1'umbler
Baker built the church,
Dr.
Rob·
I am glad 10 say I h:1Ve just closed a
1,01. (·ne can
lake plecederice
or good Iiterainson
ate
the
butter
bearj~. Huffman
revival held with the Church ot Chlist.
lu e
shrted
"out for the west."
Richards
and
The meeting
was well attended
thruout
Nelson and Graham
held the revivals.
P. H.
It hllS often
bern sai<~ "If ~ou tell me'
the entire session. E!d J. H. E<lward prEachMoss picked the blackberries
anQ got his
wit h "hom
) 011 a,;.!'oiate ) ou tell who you
ed an able soul stirring sermon.
"Enter
ye
clean shirts dirty Mhs Rosa Brown
Icohd
are"
hHlce
we ~lfe in:l
position
to say if
in at the suaitga1e."
Matt 7:13 Bro. C. Johnfor the Crab apple
tree ar:d Prof.
J. J.
we kr ow whitl yOIl If'flO we can lell
what
son is growing
to be of much service as a you lollf' b,rHtI'e readi'll! is l!eltinR" thoughts
Green present
minister
holds
the basket
mmister.
Continue
Bro. Johnson.
The meetmeetin~ while yours truly doe~ the preach·
from thl' printt'd
pag~s
a/ld it is a welli Ig and some of sinJ2ing. The above thin~R ir.g was very succe!'l'>tul. Three were bap- known ta<:( that "whatsot'vl:'r a man thinketn
tised.
The
revival
that I held wilh
the
are
household'
words
at
Crab
Orchard
so he is in his heart."
rhelPfort> the litera
ChUlch of Christ, at Ox moor a few days ~go
At Lancllster
AUR"ust 21st. PlOf. Green met
ture thH i:; p''i~~d in ')'1' SU'lda: .. Schools
was good. Four were added to the cburch.
me in his Ford carried me to his own good
shou'd Le st:llt"'cted WaYi,'!'fLl Iy ;md in~elleThree for baptism.
One was reclaimed.
This
home hard ~y the church \\ here t hat night
gent 1.\' not ~donp to ""n er ::-lin bur. I() instruct
congr. gation is growing.
It is in very good
we commencf'd.
By Sunday the 25th thinl's
and huiid lJ syrnmetrical
Char i:lClf r for our
condlllon
now.
were getting
hot, cars truck~1, bUg-RY.
cart
church
and our race.
loads .came from Lancaster,
Danville, HustonJ. A. WrijZht.
Ail Ihe le~sons
tlJ'lt
f r,~ plAced in
ville. McKinney.
Junction
City.
Standford,
hallds
of nur ~upil
whetLer children
or
May Wood. and allot hE-r near by woed, whil::!
--0-adults should have lotdirect
bearing
Oil
tl e
good Brother
Owens bro.uJ2ht a coach
load
teachin~s
ot' our church.
le,H:hing
why
down from Mt. Vernon.
Lincoln county has
we arf', 'v.hat we are, ::lIn Biolical authority
more ChriRtian Churches
tblln
IWy other
for t he same.
County in Kentuck·y. and nearly allthe church
.Prebto I Al d another
conv€miun of the
We shl'uld endeavor
to begin
in the
houses were built by llood old Brother Tnmbler
KalliSaiS
cnul clles goes 1I11 the /tullais of lJi:;wCradle
roll
and
tint
gradt:l
by
m
·ans
of
Baker Whl) could neither
read nor write. but
r.v Vlhb a record of belOj;{ the
beet beld III
simple
stories
and
pictures
Ii
etature
to
eould preach the truth and love and
build
tlle lOtate. 1L wa" held aL '1 r"y • .\.u/.(u:;t 1f.·18
impress
upon
the
tender
minds
the
beaut.,
Church honses.
Yes they had "Ioaves and
We were jl.reeted wiLb alwobt Ideal weat.lu~r
of our fail h leading
on from
the cradle
fishes a plenty and t hey all were
filled. "
for toe ucca"lOn. II /luudly ram hllVIUj;{ lalleu
roll
to
the
pulpit.
We c'osed out Sunday night with two
the ui~bt belore.
wbicn settled tile dust aJjd
additions
and $146 00 raised
and church
Every
family
of the Chris'ian
Church
mnilolllted tbe very warm almOl:'pllere.
revived.
The ehurch gave me one dollar for
shOl.:.ld SEe lO it that' 1hd'
children read
Only one cburch failell to represent
tbru
Pastor J. J. Greens subscription
tu the Gospel
<n y the be'!t books and period c<lls that are
a dele~IlLe. Iiud we hlJpt' to ba Vt' a repurt frum
Plea
His good wi fe a teacher of long stand·
nricE
and V'v hule~ome or all the Sunday
tbat cburcb ere the wlUutes go tu pres~.
ing alld Margurietp.
the little
Idol of the
School does for the child
will be undone
The spirit of tbe convention seems to have
home make pleasant
and interesting.
Bro
in the home,
also t he library
of :eac
been tbe spirit identical
"ith
tbat
of the
Sunday
School should
be inspected
in a
Green stuck by me un~iJ 4 o'clock
Mo ••day
Mailter.
Ever.\' one seemed to feel tbat he
business
like
manner
and each book
m,)rnfng when I boarded the train
for
Mcwall thel e 0.1 bU8ioetl8 fur the KID'" ILUd lle&.paper discarded
that does not stand for
Kinu~J to look afler tbe property whicB one
<

Out On The Plans.

THE

pure gOilpel mid

a square

deal.

Our Sunday School literature
teaches
more children than any other institution
because the parents are of times too busy
or niore often too indifferent
to give their
children
su~h literature
as will develop
them
spiritually,
Hence
it remains
for
those in charge of the Sllnday School to
be ,extremely
careful
in placinp:
such
Teading matter in the Sunday School as
they would have their puplils read stories
of such lives as they would have
them
emulate.
What we read is of supreme importance,
for in literature we have the best thoughts
of the best men of all ages and the greatest men of earth not only become our
associates but our servants.

--0-/

The T, C, I, and Its Workers,
"A Little

Leaven."

A new commandment
!live I unto )'ou,
.ve love one another as I have loved .vou,
.ve also love _ one another.
By this shalJ nil mf"n know that .ve are
m.v dil'ciples. if ye have love one to another.
John 13: 34·35.
that
that

As I left the S. C. I· on July
5th for
the summer's
work in West Virgoinia. I came
via ()f the Ion!,! h?ard of Jonesboro,
Tennn.
which was once noted as one of our Christian
forts.
At
m.v arrival
on Jul.v 6th I found
much
hospitality
II nd
man.v welcomeing
friends
who thn the.v wpre straogoprs,
were
brothers
ilnd !'ister~ ill Christ
I had planned
to fltop for an hour or two to get a mere
glance at the city and its inhabitants
hut
}earned prior to rn\"
arrival
that
I didn't
have m.v registration
cllrd and was subject
to jllil, so I chose rather to accppt aver.\'
cordial invitatinn,
until
the arrival
of m.v
card, at the home of Brothprs W, P. Martins.

GOSP..EL
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press m,Vself in few wor's of th) son2 "Face
to Face."
I could not refrain' (or I ~now the
T. C. I. would not have been silent if' it
were present.
So 1 beinl! from the Mother
School
S. C. I. could not hold my peace.

forth the prayer which He praypd
for U'I on
Calvary bbould t<!llch UiS to j •• ve HIm UJurd
and more each dll.V, thu!l p.n~blin&l us to discharge freel.v and- willlDjll.y our Christian dut.v.

Bro. Sam Russel, who is doinll' the pastoral
work, preached a very worthy
and acceptable sermon to the livin!!.
After RssistinS!' in the funeral l,lervice~, I
was privileged to visit several womes and
to
m.v surprise found all persons With whom I
was made acquainted inquirin'! about the school,
its workers,
the ,Tonesboro students
attendin!l
ver.v
the S. C I. and concluding b., making
pointed but emphatic rf'marks about T. C. l.
and its worker!'.
Among these perflons whom
I met was Prof. Ta.vlor, \'Iho was formerl.v a
schoolmate of Prof. J. N. Ervin now Pre~,.. (.f
Jarvii'! Christian
Int.
It was quite an honor
for me to meet him and learn of bis work, its
naturf', etc.
He invited me to spend Monday
with him at .Johnson Cit.v where he is conducting a Normal in the "am!" buildio!l
over
which Prof. Ervin held principalship
for some
years.
I felt this quite an honor
but had to'
ask leave on account of circumstances.
Sunday ni!lht was spent in tryin!l to assist Bro. Russel, who was at that time can.
ductin!l &ervices in a Baptist church.
At thA
close of the service an appointment
was made
for me to speak Monday
nJuht.
I llhldly
accepted but was somewhat hindered b.v sterm.
The kindness shown me h.v the white and
colored, Bilptists and MetlJOdists as well as Chds
tians, durin/!" my sta.v. certainly convinced me
beyond any doubt
in ,Jonesboro.

that

there

is

Christianity

P. A•. Gray. Jr.

Working with the Churches_
MISSISSIPPI.
From Mc. Kpnne.v
Chapel
\\"e went tu
Pine Grove where Il most sucae3sful
revival
was held.
The writer
made
his
arrival at
Pine Grove Tup,day
nh!ht
after
the forth
Sunday.
aot ri-ght in' the trenches and
beIlan to fire awa."
with
the old .Jerusalem
Gospel.
Tbe word of Gud has not lost any
of its powpr.
Twent.v-nine
80uls were added from Tuesdll.v ni!lht up to Friday nigbt.
h:leven were
baptiud
and eig-hteen reclaimed
Three were
Ilained before I I!ot there which made a tota.l

of .32.
Eldar
J. H. Lomax is the worthy PIlStor.
The church seemed to have been very
much revived.
At Indianola
thA first
Sunday. serviced
were !lood both day aed night.
.
Just as we were about
to begin the
marDin!l s~rvice at Indianola the sad
news
that Miss Minnie
l\1cDaniel,
daug-hter
nf
Bro. John McDaniel, passed away,
and thaI;
the famil.v reql1e~ted to Callie and attend
the
funeral at 4 o'clock.

Si"ter Minuie McDaniel was a noble youn!!
woman.
She will be missed in the church llS
There is "a little leaven" somewhere in
well as in t.he h(,m3. She was 1.1.1 wa.vs numthe city.
What is it? I think it is the Tenherd with the faithful.
It did not /let tao
nessee Christian
Institute
and its co· workers.
dusty or too mudd v, or too hot for this
Such as Bro. Griffin, Bro. Martin,
Bro. Cole.
younl! woman to attend
church.
Sbe
was
man and many other faithful and'dutiful
perindeed a Christian.
Our
lost "is neaveDiit
sons that are that of but not I1amed.
gain.
The bereaved
family havA our s.ympa
I was also in the c'ity visiting
recently.
th.v. They shol1id not sorrow as those who
On my return I found
the famil ..v circlp .iu·st have no hope.
For if we I ive ~s this }'Quneahout completl'.
Bro. Martin had jUilt return,woman
lived,
and are f<litnful a~ she. was
Hpre I found Mrs. Martin earnpstly pn!lRgeri ('(i from the state convention
in Savannah.
faithful
unto death,
w~ sha,II, tne~t t~ p~~t
in house duties.
Her brotbpr, Mr. Thomas
no more.
His daughtpr
came with him.
A few hours
Rfllns was busy as wpll f1s.the baby son Thom~s.
.
I I
later his son, who is pxpectitlgo a call to the
A large
crowd
wi.treR~ed the funeral
Nevpr thp·less they alwnys fcund time to off'€'r
8ervice~ at ~noRt anv time. came bome from
ser~ice.
~ '.. t ': '.;
'1
8
he'ping· hnnd and sppak
an encbt:r3ain!l
Washington
with his wi fe.
word and to acquaint
me with new facts
At the concll,l~ion of the llioJini'ng iSertice
The friend;; and the hi"torical
town have
and idea'! as well as fripnds.
at Indianola
we, rented an auto
and made
meant much to me.
tbis fiv~ miles drive, and at~ended the funeral
On Sundn.v
July thA 7th I alt('nded the
a,nd wer~ back. t~ ,towp
f(~r 8~rvice t?e, lot
Since I'vebpen
in W. Va I've had opfuneral
of their J;lir-ce. Mi~!l Corn Dixon .. I
Sunday ~lght.
Four souls~ came ~)ut ~r()m the
portunit.y to vi. it onlsthe
B~ptist 'chuTches
learned that she was a former fltudeht of the
world and con fe8~ed
that,
they bplieved
but find it easy to do m.v Christian
duty' in
T. C. I, until circnmstances
announ~ed that
withJ" all the'ir heart tbRt Je~usis'
the 'Christ
whatever pOR8ibJe w~.v. Tbis i~ due largelv
it should bedlosed.
She' while attending
the
th~ sort of the livinli
God,' and today, Tuef-'
to the inspi ration 1've Q'otten' from the' 'true
schnol was identified
with Christ.
She was
day' 3"Jl'd, i;~b~se' three •young lDen' "aDd the:
vin~""
in
Jonesboro
I
learDI'd
the
on@,Q"reat
Dothin!l more· than a 'yo uth
and 11 brilliant
you:ng: womel1-" who made ''tbei g:aud' coli fe~sioo
lesson in minis~erial work.
That of promptpro'lpect 'for t1le' best n,f woocan hood seeming Christi<l.o unit.v "not by might or po·wer •.. will be' burried"ln,
b~Ptism. 'This
tb'e
inllly.
That
is-as far as 'observation
would
but
bv
tbe
word
of
God.'"
•
I
ndianol"
Cliruch
four
stronger
than
it'
w~
s
allow Die to determine and (rom what I could
one
month
a20.
.
.
lea.rn. So 1,:8 fellpw,llttldetnt
of ~ Christian
.. ' ~, ~hink that the love which induCed 'our
lostitute was l1adel"ob1i~atioD of duty to ex- Sa.viq.pr to bellr, 8uchsu1ferinlr
for us' all called
While'at the reyival at prn~ Grove \v~assiSlL, ...• ".
• ~
'.:
.f·,
~1.
.
. . ..
. ~.'

IlV\ker

,to'

'~'

'~

.

i

T BEG

OS PEE

P LEA

,
••rl if' a lp.f1din~ the funeral of Rr. tha
GeOr1!6
"I'revi lall
t'e"p tl Cd'U,,- illlm . far und
uear
, •• "il,I,e·'"
ill"
IUIlt>ral
"ervice.
Brother
'1 r•. vl 11;0" \~a.~ wd,
i\l'ow
llnd Wl.ln.y ~ood
t"IIl~' ""••
n, ",.•irl of him by E!ders
Brown,
LoU}.-tx. T,evilhlill.
::::ill
••r~rt'ss and tbe wriler.
We
lit

HllH)'

»1'6 now in the midst of our

revival

Grove.

I will leave

for

Nashville

Sunday ni~ht.
B. C. Calvert.

-(;-
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WEDNE~DAY

28, ~918.

Aug.

WAR TALK BY
E lrfMET J SCOTT

INTERESTING

AT

14ME. C J. WALKER'S HOME
"VILLA LEW ARO"
IRVINGTON-ON- THE-HUDSON
]n respouse the to ,inviUttion of Mme. C.
•J. \\JllkPr, DPlul.v 100 white and c··lored mell
Slid \Vomen. leaders in their re~pective raceF,
a8flf'mbl(>d on Sunda.v. the 25th inst"
ill bH
cb:ulDinJ! residenc ••, 'Villa Lewaro' .•ituatl'd in
Irvlne-t"D on the-Hudson,
to meet the Honorable Emmet J. Scott, Special Assistant to the
tiecretllr.v of War.

III this

and that "he hoped the present
c.lnfl"rencl·
WOUld leod to LJrillg about
Ihe"e
"suIL,;
Moreov •..r, :Vlwe. Walker
mad,,:l
plf'lt to tho,a IJr<!sen~ to c tIltinue lo.val to the
()ountry, abo to the soldiers fighting for D,m,Jcracy.
WM;

A fter Mme. Walkpr finished and had been
applauded, :\h. Ransom :lltl"(lduc~d .vlr. ~Clltt.

"I~

"cott, arosil amid-t
much applllllsP.
He paid hi!!h triblJle to Mme. \Vllll,pr, tlH'Il.
r!wiewiu!! ll\~ worK while
ill oifji~e, t'lld of
some 01 th.. t'xcelipnt
thill~<l I1ccomplisheci.
b-'L1l'ttlerm'lrl', h~ inf Irm·d
hi, helHPl'tl b 'N
L,.e:ll B rar,is had 01'1'11 rern',v •.o beCl\U81' Ihl',V
h"d trellLeJ N~l!rd D:1L'~h unt.lid.\;
l'Il\O
how
whenevpr lInl,ind
reflpclionhad bppn Cll~t
UP"II
til •• ClIort>d .,oltiier~, tlie malter had been
illve,t,gaL •.d lind "et ril.!h',.
Mr. t'cotl, ~1"IOUI ce I th~.t, lLe Wll.r D,>pUlm"nt
hud. c.>nf:ellted \0 IPc'Hl~lrltlr the case
vf G>I. Charlp,", YIlUI\!!, who. in all pl'obah~,it\', wlluld be reslorpd to actual
,ervicp;
nor
did his statement
that COlorpd w"mpn
>\oulrl
be ~~lIt \IVerSI'll;" a- Red
(Jroi"S Nursps, di,plp.llse. ~r. :5colt SRic1many ot.her thilh!fl rx·
cppdin~l.v -pIPlu·in\! to his hearer,.
fOl' ;ll~lllnC ;
how racial wal'-work has bePn or!!ulliz d thl U
out tile cour.tr.v; hllw a Hoard of nel\llb is to
be f'8tablished to l:!tud.v ~anitltry condll,lon~ ef.
fpctin!! colorp.d i!old:er,; how. v•••..V p(J.,,,ibl,r Ii
Ne~ro Wllr C.lrrt', H,ndcllt would be sent t·)
Europe to rp'pprl. tb'
RClivitips and achievf'"
mp'lIt" of COlored SOldier~. He h()p~ci SOOI) t.
ann()UnCI~ the nume of the man to be sel!'ctf'd
to do tlois work.

~1arie Pe~l< Johnson, Chicago, Ill.; :\lrs, Charlotte H .•wi,ins Brown, Sedalia, N. C.; Mrs. Carrie F.'all,·js Willis; ~1rs. LOllis Thompo;on, Ne\V
York Cily; ~Ir and Mrs. L lUi" W. George, New
Vork Cit.";: 1111'S Jessie D. Robinso", St LOlli!",.
Mo;
MI'.• i\laI'Iha. fl. Andprsoo, Chicago,
111.;.
Cleveland G. A ll~n, New York Cit,v; M I·S. War·
wi"k Sp"ncer,
Jr, Lynchburg,
Va.; William
Wenh. K"", York Cit."; HOD. Henry
DowniD~,
N •.•w YOI'" Cily; 01' Hllnert, W Hoss,
BostOn;
A"dl',·w [". SII'\'el,s,
Pbiludelpi.i;l;
~1rs, Rib
BI·ndl.'.\' ~anf()lo, Kansas Clly; Mrs. J. Ali.e
:-:)rewan, H"o:Ji<l\ n. NY;
.\Jrs Cart'i" T:'I mp
son and .\Irs. H. E. WilllallJs, Gl'ppnville, S, C.;.
W. T. :\n.11' 'ws. I\altirnul't·;
~ll's. G-o. W. Harris, New Y'"'k C.I\·; ~lrs
It,)f'lle
Everett, Los.
Aug •.lt'''. C,,:.; .\lhS lhmll'ic, Kin>!, l'\':Jw
Yurk
Cily;
~II'''; ().e,kl
Ern Iowa·' Ca,"c:.Ili-,." Secre1ar.f
Y. W U 0\., NAW Yurk Cit\'j George K Wibecan, R,...oklyu, N. W ; Dr. Wll1. S nc)all', Philadt'lphip.; Any
ulld ~ll's, G. gJwflrd 0 ckerson.
Philade'phia,
\11'
ann ~J,." Walt 'I't'rry. BrocktOil, :\1ass; .\1 D. Webb. ~ew
f1edfDl'd, ~lass ;
;]eo Fr •..ct.~ri" \Vflee!PI', Chieago. 111.; R .tH. Wil·
liams, Snffolk, Va, Hal'ry L Dazw, Brunx, K •
Y.; D P. Stewan, ¥'lllD!!-town, Ohio; G··o. W.
Lattimore,
DI'O"kIV", NY;
~li,.,s I'amela !.
J !fprsol'j C T L·I(·ket.t, ~1()llllrl B·'yon; Mmt-.
Wa·lcp.·'s dall~ht •..r;G W. ~'I'lt"ldin, .Jr., ChuttanOIll!a, 'l't'lln.; Cha". H, Andersuu,
JacksoDville,
F1a, aod olhers.

Mme
Walk •••r mU!lt have been inspired b.v
some kind and thoufo!htful de~ire to l!ive pieR".
ure to her ~uests in callinl/ them to~ether in
thb delilzhtful
place, p.nriched b.v ~ature and
Other spp.akeri' foll,, win2' Mr. Scr,tt, were:
ornameotf'd
by the skilled
handd of mEln,
'
Col.
Wm. Ja.v :-ichidfe Ill, the
\'Vell·known
From tbe back of the VillY. one overlooks
1\
"rhill\
,lhropldl;
Willlllln
II.
I.~wii',
E'x-a"slstllnt
Lake
in an Italian
garden,
b~."ond which
U S AltorIlP.r·G.'n •..ra; J n Nllpier, ex-Hell8trf'tebes Il most fllesllin!! di versifil'd rurl\1 scenE',
i.1 nlr of thp U :-i. Trf'a:;ur.\; Profes"or W. :-;.
eonkinio~
tbe Hodson River,
1l0wiD!! Witll
~c"rllo'·olll!h.
Pr ••",ident llf Wilbprforc~
UllimRje~til: serenit.v, and the wooded Hei'lbts of
vE'rt!it.y; FredpriCK Moore, Eciitor of "The New
New Jersey in tbe far distance-a
scene which,
York A'l'e";
Mrll. ,VIIH~' THlol'rt, of Buffalo;
j'i"'mllny of its featurefl,
rivals tbe view frCjD J'illpS A. ()obb, of \\ lll:!hilltllU; Thill'. F Tay·
-Richmond
Hill, lookintr towards Twickenhllm,
lor. :O;pcretar.v of the Y. 1\1 () A, New York
Blanc~; John H. ~hiliaci.\'. Secretary
of rile
Eo,dslld.
Nation,:,'
A"llOciation for the Advllllcpmp"t
A fter an 8ppetisinlZ
luncheon
had been
of Uo1ored Peop:e, and Mr". Jessie O. Rool:l8eryed on t~e villa'~ expensive vf'randa,
the
Mon, of :;.t. Louia.
,
trOetl~ adjllurned
to tbe charmin~I.l'
furnished
OLher prominent ilUei't" werp.: Mrs MaraDd decora~
Ilreat
Salon and listened
to
tha B Andp.r61on, of ~L. Loui,,; William Lew__ c made by several well-known artist8:
is. Editor of "The
Indiltn8po ~ Freemlln:"
~. RoRamond .Tobnflon. Professor .Joseph D lUI!'
,J. C Bl1mer, Chllrlf'SlOlJ, W. V ••" gmulflt J.
_...
Mrll. MArie
Jobnson,
Mf'lvill CbartScott, Jr j Rev. D.'. William H. Brooks, D. D.
too, Proe88or W. H. Butler Ilnd his clever PaslOi' of the St Mark's M. E. Cburch: Mrs
tlUld....

Willie

and

Cecelia.

Foltawinll tbe concert, J, Rosamond Jobn••
intrOduced
AttnrneyF.
B.RansoD~
of
~l&nuoli8.
wl-. introduced the hostess, Mme.
W~r"
M &be auests

.f

M e.

;aJker~ in

outlinlnsr: th\, -purpose
&he meeting.
exptainell that 8be
iDvited
••
preeeDt Dot only to meet Mr•. Emmit J.
'~"
'bot k) c;oofer
with
him, and witb
.••••
o"-er.
regBrdinll
the" part . American
••••••
were plafin~
in tbe war, AmoDIl

·~r';U.iD."
•

.ier

br'Mme.

li.~

Waiker

wu tbe tillll8 wbeD lDelDbe, .•

"as, '''at

,Q' ~he

,.ce
stand

•••• cI fo.... an "-eir iDditferen.;
fer •••• lliaber pri-,iplee iD.,olv 4

Carri~ M. ThotDpsou and Mrs. Hattie \Viiliams,
of Greeuville, S. 0 ; Miss Marv Whit"
Ovin!!ton. Ilrookl)·ni. Henry AlIjln Bo)·d. Na ..•hville.
Tenn j' Rev. J. W. Rankin. DO.
Secretary of
}4'oreiJen Missions, A. M. E. Ohurch;' Hon. James
W. Johnson. (onlrib·ltiuJe Editor of "The New
York A~ej" Mrs Lelia Walters; Gilchrist Stewarti Qeorj,t8 W. Harris,
Editor of "Tbe ~ew
York News;'" Miss Eliz<lbllth Ca.rter,-New
Hed·
ford, Mal>8.i W. P. Burweil, Oran~&, N Jl!rse),i
LeRter A. WaltoQ, Df . ' ••be New York A~e;"
Rev. R M. Bolden, Pastor of the ~'irs~ J!dnmanuel,Cburc~"New
York.; W. R Valenline; T. W.
Hayes; W.Frederick
Trot,maoi Mrs. M. C. LawIODi Mr!l. 1£. M. I4lvy and Mistj BllIoQcbe LeYy;
Mrs. Marie- Young, Mr. aDd Mrs, H. S, Kt;(~lao,
01 BldgeQ,ld, N. J,; Mrs. Emmet J. Soo~~;Mrt'.

NU

Whom we hope is loon to be restored to.~i. p1ar~in
Army.
___
.ft. U. S..ft._,

ft.

l:(l~

cent cost. to you under
llII1'~-attJoll'"
NoQl;N~

ODe

,. fuq Ry'" belt Ioo,e.._f.0lt bot••••• 1IearIbat ••••••• ~
Before :roe bas' • 1••lt or paIlu, before
1M taka _User Kder. p. ' our .
fNlaamplea and De. offer.

W.Ha".le. Dell That
Will
Op.-n Your l,I'
AaotII of otber ~
11
__

~writetlllo.
w••• _ av.,. maD
••••
erUa.......,.bWm1ollaPll!l*'.
ttir wbe.

~ •••.••.,..h__-__••

=
_

••••••••
, __
.rlte •• alet&er_
101' till ••••••
~
••••
~and eaIl•••••e-te
•••t.biDco
rite

••••••••

••••••••
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HELPFUL
To, All
The Supreme Test,

~~~~
s)

0 N E R or later a man
will reveal his true charaet·
er. He may be able to appear what he is not for some
d time but sooner or later the
occasion will come that will reveal his tr!Je
character.
The first of these te~ts that csually come
is adversity. If a man's faith is small and
he is selfish (in nature he usually (Z'oesdown
by the test of adversity. He becomes discour"ged and feels that there is no use.
Everything is against him. He falld to see
that adversity is a true fri~
to him to·
aroule what is in him to i he place where
it can be used for the good of mankind. It
was this kind of opposition that made Cbrist·
ianity 110 powerful in the first century.
It
i the one influence that has made a sturdy
and robust character of many a timid boy.
Gladltone learned the I~sson of persistency
from splitting a knotty log. He wall deter.
mintd that he should not be made to give
UP becaU6e it was knotty - and difficult.
By
hard work and pt'rsistance he split it and
80 fitted his character
to persist in knotty
problfIDl of state until they yielded to him.
But many people come out victorious
from adnrsity who fail utterly when pros·
$MIriercomel. It is Ii much more severe test
of a man's true character to know what to
do with opportunities than to know how to
stand a~aiDst adversity .. Many a man stands
11P againlt advet$ity bravely who goes down
in inglorious defeat wben the f!Ill opportunit, come:t and he is asked 1<' mak e proper
use of it. If he is selfish In his character
ht:t looks upon his newly aL'Quiredopportun·
ity as a means of self gratification and
soon he losed all hIS power$ to do au,(J he
becomes a wreck. ~uppose a fal.itH dies
and leave a biy ('••hate to H~ flt'\Tl. Wnaf
an opportunity it is for him to live com(t)rtablJ and at the same tlm~ ",0 big service

to mankind. But he must be a good man and right well did it employ the time.
indeed jf he uses it aright. The temptation If Mose.~had been able to conduct a school
will be great to sit down and enjoy it and for all the children in the forty years of
so lose all power of doing and the great wandering in the wilderness, Israel could
majority of young men who find themseh'es have made a different record when it enheirs of great estates g I to their ruinatior.
tered Canaan. The fifty years aJIo~telj to
Now this lesson is important to our the missionary school will prove to have
readers just now. The Negroes took thfir been far more strategic than we knew.
It permitted the missionary school to pr.;
fir~t step toward;; ci\!-ilizationia the severest
adversity. They werp. taken captive b~ pare Ii trained leadership for the coming
their own tribes al~d sold to' slave traders dl)y.
who herded them in ships like cattle and
When the great World War broke out
brought them to America In this process it was the be~inning o( a new world era.
fully eighty percent died before they were The nations of the earth will from that
installed on a plantation as a slave. Most date coma into a great federation of na·
native people would have succumbed to this. tions. into a f ••mily of nation~ and the reThe North American Indians could not en- latiuns of all nations will be changed. The
dure it when the Soaniards tried to enslSlve younger peoples will come I <l far gr~ater
them, though the proceS3 was not nearly respon:£ibility. The Negro of 1 he United
a3 ~evere 88 what the native African had States will find himself i.n much grt'ater
to endure. P03sibly the Negroes could not task. A lIew world will open to him as
have endured it if 8om~ foreign people had well as to the other peoples. Now the
captured them, but being first captured by question to be a,,1ed snd anftwered is. will
their d\Vn tribes made the process more he use the new liberty and responsibility
endurable.
as wisely as he was brave and showed
The next great trial came when the fortitude in the ages of adversity? If he
slaves had made sufficient progress to begin does, his place among the best people of
to realize their cramped condition as shJve.. the earth is fixed. If he does not but Utiles
This period covers from say 1808 to 1865. the new opportunities selfishly and arro·
Good men like Jt'fferson. Madison and Mon- iantly he will make shipwreck at the end
roe have talked much o-f the evils of s:avery of a long and useful journey.
and had started a colonization scheme ill
The ew period after the war will be
Africa by which lhe slaves were to be de- one with miRhty tasks, a few of which can
ported. Liberia. Africa was the result. Thill b~ named below.
was the Southern man's effort at abolition
1.
!he day of the missionary scbool is
and it failed because they bad no power not over but is just entering upon its day
to eoerce the selfiSh planter. The next step of ~test
servi~e. During the past fifty
was taken by Northern men in about 1840 years the task was to .prepare
leall~rwho were called abolitionists and agitated sh.ip N~w it will be training the masses
until they attracted th~ attention of the of children. When it took thousands of
wbole country and it fin",llyresulted in the dollars before ie will now take hundreds of
Civil War and Emancipation During all this thousands of dollari. Then it could be done
thr.e the slaves were looking on and listen- laraely by the white Christian people gQ.-.
ing and gt'tting ideas, and their progre ••s ina: ahead, .now it must be done by coopwas far more rapid than anyone
cOI)ld eration. It will be much harder task forcomprehend. During the few years preced· the Negro to worthily fit into this largering the Civil War and during the Civil War task than it was for him to enqure the,
the temptation rise must have been R'reat hardships of the former tasks. Success ean
but it was ~ever )'ielded to. He proved him· come here only by earnest and fervent.
self loyal and 8afe through all that time and prayer and great patienee and forDear8nc~.
so no jealousies, hatreds and feuds were
Ao Aft
f f
'11'
~
started that mhrht continue thruout our
~
her oufr armyEci our Ull 1~lnlbO'en,
An lo-Saxon civilization.
. . comes 0r.ne rom.
urope we WI
ave
g
many natIOnal problems to work out. Tbe
After freedom came there was a kind solution will depend o~. all the cirizQofl Wp
of wandering in the wilderness for fifty will have things to reconstruct at home
y~
in which m~ny unlovely things were as well as in Europe. ..Some of our peop .)
done by both whIte and colored qeople. hflve been blind to this. They have te.t
It: wall during this time that the mission·
••. ----_
arJ school bad its opportunity for work
\Cu ..•5ioued OD pa.ge~ , I••t. lJul )
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the PLEA with a brief report of the Evangelistic work in the state of Mis!Jouri. On session. The shcool reports came very nieeJy.
Julr 22nd, we left Columbia for St. LouiE'. Some noble addresses were listened to durIssued every Saturday from the press
.arriving there the same day. We were met ing this period. We feel that Bro. Miller
his best to bring this department
up
of the Southern, Christian Institute at the station by Rev. Moses Powell, past- did
tn
the
standard.
He
deserves
mueh
credit
or in chargt:! of Centennial Christian Church,
Publisbed for tbe cause of primitive Chriswho took us to our ~topping place. We en- for the way and imanner in which he contianity, and in tbe general interests of tbe Negro
ducted the business of the Bible School work.
tered the fight against sin the same night
race. Entered as second class matter at tbe
of our arrival and for one week denounced
On the evening of the 7th, the writer
Post Office at Edwards, Mississippi.
sin in all its forms.
The meeting
closed preached the opening sermon for the C W.
Subscription Price, , ..... Per Year $1.00. with three confessions and one reclaimed
B. M. On the morning of the 8th, the Pres.
Advertising rates made known on application.
Had splEmdid gatherings eaeh night.
Th~ of this department. Mrs. Retta Manpin, took
Address all Communications
to the GOSPEL
meeting was growing in intersst
all the , her place in the e'hair and called the house
PllEA, Institute
Rural Station, Edwards.
while.
to order for business. This wall indeed a
Mississippi.
grand
session. The Pre!'1ident's address was
We have in the St. Louis Church some
to
the
point. The auxiliaries came up nic·
faithful workers who are doing much to
ely
with
their reports.
A strong
appeal
make the work a succesl'. Quite a number
was
made
to
the
delegates
from
churches
of the S. C. I. folks are there and most
The number on the fint page is your serial
tbat have no auxiliary, to organize at once.
all of them are active workers. They have
number.
The number in this column tells you
I
believe all were made to feel the necwhen your subscription Is due. If your subscripa good C. W. B. M. work, a C. Eo Society
essity
of the mission work in the church.
tion
Dumber is 370, you have 3 weeks to go.
and a good Bible School. I don't see why
Three weeks after, the subscriber's name is droppl!d
The
nations
must have the gospel preaehwe can't have one of the leading Churches
unle88 we receive the renewal of his or her
ed
to
them"
it
is the business of the church
of the state in this city. I will say more
subscription.
to send men who will preach the gospel of
about the 'Work there later.
All subscriptions
are paid in advance. By
Chri!'lt and save mankind. The C. W. B. M.
this notice it is easy to tell when your time is
Aug. 4th. found us again with the C:lI. is a great factor in the world salvation
out.
umbia congregation.
We had splen'iid serThe Christian ~ndeavor' Society held it,q
vices both morning and ni~ht, with one session
on
the
eveninv;
of
the
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1918. confl'ssion. who was baptized on the morn8th" conducted by Rev. Raphel Hancock, the
in~ of the 5th, The Columbia Church, I President. This w'as also an interesting
sesmust say, is d~ing nicely. They are yet sion. It is our purpORe to have more C E.
adding to their building fund. They have
in the churches throughout the State by the
THE SUPREME TEST.
about decided to raise part of the money
Convention.
Bro. Hancock is velY anxious
[Continued from pal{8 1.]
before building their new house. We hope I to mak~ this one of the strongest
departth'it the various classes could be neglected.
in the near future to see a large congreg·
ments of the church.
The poor white people they called
"red
ation here and a splendid h<:,use in which
On the morning of the ninth all as!'emnecks,"
"hill billies" and "cattle;"
but to worship God.
bled
for the general bnsiness of the. Rev.
when the~e "red ne~ks"
be~an to strike
On Aug. 6th, we boarded the train
W.
M.
Alpin, State President,
was in the
by elEcting vicious men to office they befor N~w London Mo., to attend the State
chair
and
the
business
proceeded.
At 11 :30
'gan to 'awake and now a rpal effort is beConvention.
The meeting opened on the o'clock all listened to a sermon by Rev' John
'ing made to educate and lwlp the poor
evening
of the 6th, with
a sermon by Newby.
The church reports came in very
white counties of Mississippi. They scorned
Elder L. H. Parson, who sliid many good
nicely.
however
there were a few that did
, the effort to educate
the Np~rl
:;\l~ now
and helpful things. Principally all delegates
ot
report.
"'
€~
are yet expecting
to here
th 'y, are' be~inning to ~(e h')w greatly in
to this Convention came for the opening and
from
thuse
churches.
On
the
evening
of the
e~ror they
were.
AT.d in the next ten
remained until the close. Quite a few of
ninth
we
were
again
favored
with
a
soul
. : ears they will see ,this far more clearly
the churches did not send any delegates at
Htirring
sermon
by
Rev.
Gibbs.
On
the
iilan they see it now.
all and some tiid not send their represenmorning of the tenth all met in a cOllferellce
3 Aft.er this war the mISSIonary prob- tation fees. We are hoping and working
with Prof. Moss. This con ference foS usual
lems of the world will grow large.' The next
that this will not be so any more. Prof. P.
. was one of much inspiration.
fi ty years
in foreign missions
will be H, Moss, National Bible School worker; was
On Lord's day morning the eleven Bible
tremendously
large. What we did for the with us and added much to the interest of
School
conducted by Prof. Moss in which all
Negro with the missionary
school during
and succe&s of the meeting. We feel that
d~legates
took part.
Rev. Alphin State Presthe past fi fty years we must do for the the American
Missionary Society did not
ident
preached
a
noble
sermon at 11:00 o'clock
remaining nations of the earth. This can' make a mistake when they chose Prof. Moss
many
visitors
as
weil
as
delegate listened to
be done only by the
cooperation of all for the work of the field. All eyes were
this
gospel
discourse.
At
the close of this.
our people. An arrogant
and selfish ati- open for Miss Rosa V Brown, National Field
service
the
or'.3ination'
of
Rev.
Hayes took
tude of the Negro of America could al· Worker of W, M. Societies and Pres. J. B.
place.
Bro.
Hayes
came
to
us
from the
most, if not entirely, hinder
the work.
Lehman, Supt of Negro Educational
snd
baptist
churCh.
He
W1S
recommended
to the
His real test of ",orthiness, as God measEvangelistic
Work but were disappointed
convention
by
t~
Christian
congregation
at
Ul'bS worthiness,
is now coming. Let our by not ei ther of them showinp; up. A letlluntsville
where
he
has
~been
labQring
for
earnest prayer be that he may come off ter read by Prof. Moss from Pres. Lehman
six months.
During the time he has done
conqueror as He has in the past.
~ased our' consciences somewhat. rested our
some n<lededlrepairs on the church house and
eyes and enlarged our vision by calling our
-0added some souls to the ehur~h. This ordi.
attention to some necessary work.
nation
stlrvice was held after fasting
and
MISSOURI.
The Bible School department
0;)( ned
prayer.
The charge was given
by Rev,
COLUMBIA.
Wednesday
morning with Pres. Miller in Alqhin. Our prayers go up that Bro. Hayes
the
chair.
This
was a very interestingmay grow strong and be faithful
and loyal
Again we come before the readers of
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Now. sinee we have started
out for a
new drive we cio hope that every member of
the church of Christ will play well his or her
part The world is facing a cricis sueh as
never before. The war lords seem to have
taken. their seats in the heart of the nations
• and aredraglling humanity down to the dust.
The church must rid the world of this .evil
foe. Men everywhere
must
recollnize the
fatherhood df God and th., brotherhood. of
man.
Brother -are you doing your bit?
Evangelist report beginning
November
bt 1918 to August 1st J918
Number
of places
visited
11
•••• •• of visits qrade
.. . 22
" •• " •• sermons preached _
127
•• •••• ,. Jetters written -, •.•..•..........
94
•• •••• •• . cards written..
...• .
, .•.. 74
•• "..
" additions by cf)ofession.
. .15
•• ••• •• addition reclaimed
.. .
. .•. ,
It
•• •• •• auxiliaries
reorganized
1
•••••• " C. W. B. M. meetings attended,.8
•• ., ' ••• added to C. W. B. M
21
•• "
to •• Bible eehools
reorganized
1
••••••••
conferences with churches
. . 6
" •• ;. •• district meeting attended ......••
2
,.
It' to •• couples married.
. . .. . ..
1
Total amount of money raised
$5( J. 70
Total amount raised and applied on salary

$t38 57

I'

Total Rmount received from district meetings
and applied on salary
.. . . . . . . . . .. $20 00
Total received from Slate Treatlurer and the
field
$313 78
Total expenses on the field
$60.39
Paid out for stationary....
.. ..
.. •. $4 23
Grand total expense .. .
$64 62
Total amount received on expense .. . $52 21
Total amount deficit on expense ... " $1241
Total amount plus salary
. . . . . .. . $13 78
This applied to deficit givu a total of $1 87
Reeeiv.m otherwi~e $3.27. this plus $1.37
give, a total of $ 4 64 plus salary as paid by
the Slate.
Money raiSt'd iJn the field ,~n~
on the local church Ani! ili~l'
Money received ftom

Lilt:

iC't '. ~:.

8Jlpli~d
$'981)1

Nad"n ••J t,; .• :.

8
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city not mare with bands eternal
in.the
heaVeDS. No lonater will helive in this bouse •
Grand total receh'ed from the field, State
at Keans Neck. DO. be is now a resident of
Treasure, and C W. B M
$529.64 those mansions wtiich Jesus is ~ODPto prf'pare.
,
Yours in Christ,
No lODger .wili he lay hill hpsd upon bis
pillow. but Il" "ill l!lor Ib .11 .J"""," orf'ls.
H. D. Griffin.
No lonKer will he wiliK tbe bLreeLS,,{ tllrth;
Evangeilst.
he will now walk on tbe aroldeo 8treel~ of
-0-beaven shakiDll banls witti Peter. Ja~es,
and Jobn aDd tltber saints of 60d who have
~ODe before. No lon~er sball we bear bis
voice ~in"dn&rtbe b.\wns of Zion. but be will
join
in chef' I ful SODRS with. 8nareh, around
"And I hpard a vuice from heaven sR)'inl!
tbe
tborne.
Ten thou8and are tbeir tonRues.
unto me, blessed ar... the dead ·which die
but
all
their
j'lYs are one. He will no lou~er
in the Lnrd froID heDceforth: rea eaith tbe
be
in
t.be
conferences
aDd conventions of tbe
SlJirit tbl\t the.v may rest from their labours;
cburch.
He
bas
taken
a
step upward. from Ule
aDd tbpir works do follow tbem."
church militaot to the cbW'ch
triumpbaD'
Whenever 1 read tbis tlcripture I oftelJ
wbere tbeir cun~re&lations never break up and
wonder wby did this \Joice from heaven com~abbatbs never end. From the trials. cares
mllnd John to write. Jobn could have Rone
and anxietie8 of a sinful world be is forever
'fNtb from Patmos IshlDd simpl.v tellinlt' tbfl
free whue tbe wicked cease from troublthinats wbich be bad seen and beard. "ut
in~. and the weary- are,a"" -rest.
man is mortal and prone to forllet therefore •
After tbe darkneu of th~ ni2'ht. comel
the Heavenly SlIeaker said "write, display the
the
Iflorious liltht of moruina'. Aher
tbe
power of pen, inscribe it OQ the rock. enltrllVe
rij,(ors
0
wiuter.
comes
tbe
beauties
of·
it on .vour heart. imprint it on the imspring.
After
sorrow
comes
JQY.
After
crols
mortlll sands of time, band it down to your
re~t. "There
cbildren's children, so tbat all mankind and comes crOWD. A fter labor ~
rf'mainet.h
t.berefore
a
rest
,lor
tbe
people of
arenerations yet unborn may know tbat tbe
God".
wbere
the
trials'
of
tbe
world can
dead in Cbrist are bleflled."
Denr come.
A few spars aaro wbile servinar in Soutb
Shall we pine for biw..return'
Should
Carolina I bald tbe ptiviledate and pleasuN tlf
we
build
tllbernacles
bere
ftlr
bim
aa'iliu
lAJ
meetinlt' Elder E. F. ~Jaxon. Today 1 rf'Rd
io •••y latest hJsue of tbe Plea tbat he ia!ldead.. dwell' Would be excbaoare Lbo raptures of
hea~to for the sordiness 01 eartb'
UndoubtA.n eLl1imllbleObristian arentlf'man. ~hWJy -reIy ~,' laoarua'are of his beart woul~ be "I
sppcted in his community. zealously arid' whulewou 1.1 rather be a d()orkeeper it: the bouse
beartedly
devoted to tbe interest of tbe
of ml God, t.han to dwell in be tents of
Church of Christ ever.vwhere. 1 wODder if
--wickedness."
sucb II man should ever die.
South (;arnlina bas su~tained a ,1088 iD
It is said t.hat llO /itronar was tbe belid
of Socrates in the immortRlit.v of tbe sllul. bis departure.(
To tbe (:hurches aDd to the brent d
tnat when nearinll the eDd of his ellrthly ex·
family
we teuder our sincere cllnd"lpllCP lind
istence be called tOilether hill dillciplps and
commit
tbem to the kind care of I b \t (. ip.• i
frif'ndll: then addrf'll8inar thf'm he !laid. "YOlt'
,vhu
sticketh
clOl'er tball' a broth"r, wh. hi"
will soon be weepinar and mourniuJr, you will
father
to
tbefatberletl~
aDd a liuiband
be
btl flayinl! Socrates i~ deadl but Socrate& will
widows.
oot. be df'ad. Ahl tlO it is. we ma.v be
He has foullbt a arood fi:o!ht•. .' lIe has
Wef'piDll and mournin&!'.we may be and 8llvinsr
E. F. J,l]wn is dpad. but E F. J:lxon will finisbed bis CHoree. he has Imep~ rohe.flAi,b.
not be df'ali. -E. F. .}IIXOO
can nt>ver die.
Sp.FVllntof God. wfill do()e:
"Whullnever liveth and believetb in me shail
Rel!t frum thy loved employ. never die." What tbeo hilS hllppenpd? It is
The battle f'.)ullht. victor.v won,
only a tran/lition. The eveninll 8UIl amid~t
Ellter thy ~111bt.er'
s j.'J.
arolden r~.vs and tinted clouds in mejestjc
W. E.Oephae,
arrandeur \llet~ b••hind the we"tent· hills . at
tbe clOllinal of the dtt.v. Is he dead' SuI ID
Principal
of H, sedale school,
,onder distllDt fields. over on tbe other shore
even if unseen by mortal eyes He is just
rir,in" lI.'tlllOill all the beauties and splendqrs
A singer sang a song of cheer.
IIf at1oriuu,. dar.
The weary bod.v re~ts
And the great world listened and pmiled
from its labourllthe uDt1aullt.d sl-irit ~OIirll
a!lIft upon "h... winarsof
lovf'. burne be- F.J" Ah~dl'a~gof the lfov~.of a father dt!ar
.
f'
d
n tne trust 0 a little child;
ll
b
Q
t.lme. an eoters .the; ~&. d
I h b f
h d f
"oud t. e ',wat
' .
t..
.
. ,~n sou s't at: e ore a orgotlen to. p ay
, •• rIll's of etermt.v.
.No.lonllt>r.wllI b \. be JD L:>oked up and went-singing along' rheis W8J'.
b..•u.iort City. no, bu' be WIll be III tla'
-F. Miller.

to the cause of Christ. The afternoon SE'rmon B. M.
• 8 preached by REv. Gibbs and the evening
aermon b.,ythe writer.
These services were
largely attended arid we feel that much good
was done The meeting closed with brotherly .
ieelinJr!l one toward the other. and an earnest
deejre that the work of the Mas,ter may grow
and prosper as never before.
The officers
of each department were reelected with the
exception of a (f.>W.
The new London church has been without a minist6r for quite a ,while however, they
with the assislance of Rev. W. M. Hancock
cared for the convention nicely
We highly
appreciate the way and manner we were
reeeive.i and treated while there. In thig
convention we raised nearly $350 00.
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WOMAN'S

BOARD OF'- MISSIONS

the response makes possible the growth wMcb
throll!lh I1S wp have !'omptimes barred the way.
We have wanl,t'd it without-we have wanted it at least holds fro~ loss. As we all so well
ill ot~lers. but not In own
hearts. "Wait tholl know from our personal experience, there must
I1pon the LOI'd and He shall give thee the de- DOW be increased effurt to hold even. This reGr>et he merciful unto us. and bleBs us;
minder that all should be alert to the fact that
sire of thine heart. Wait, I say, upon the Lord."
A,nd cause Hi~ face to shiue upon UR;
the missio!lary year is p,earing its close and tha\
"Ask and it shall he £{iven thee."
Yon believe
That thy way may be known upon earth,
there should be true, full accountinl{ {or t.he
all this and it is only as we hold to God that
"'I\vine hel\lth amon2 all nations
God- holds Ill' with the fulness of His sl,reng-th year, ma.y seem much ~ike the same old word
rhroullh
Jesu~ Christ our Lord,
and grllce. •.P'·ayer brings power-prayer
is that has been giv~n out time and time again.
Amen
pnwpr."
Are you using your prayers of the The;;e calls of tbe past have ai'll ays been ur
gent. The call now iosurgent and JUBt as vital
morning hO·lr. that time tha~ you have set aside
iu its relationships to present needs all if it
-0t,1 pray. fOI' the thing!' asked of you? Suppose
were absolutely new. We liay be unable to
every woman in the ChriRtian Woman's Missionpreseut
the call and needs in strikingly
new
ary Society should pray thi~ month for those
Prayer.
phrases.
Re~ardless
of
the
method
of
expressthings. Pray because you know the Fath'er will .
, By Myrtle .Az12ell
ion, regardless of tbe fact that tbe call is simianSWllr your prayers.
He will answer them.
lar to many prect"dingo oneR, tbe importance of
But
suppose
each
would
pray
this
month
for
I~ God to' us a, person who feels and thinks
tbe thing it.self is outstandlnK. Make· yourself
and talks and loves and rules? Do yOll know the thillgs askpd of us. willinj,! to have God use.
u~ in the answering of 'hose prayer:i. are we see that! Know that your part is essential! Re·
we ha.ve never ' prayed up to God's promises?
spond hear~ily and prayerfully and quickly witb
Ptay'n~ people of God. "God is in uovance of willing to he used? Are we willinK to bo led?
what y•..u can do. Encoul'a~
your ~iet.y
to
Ob, we are wil1in~-and sous. God is in advance of t.he 5{randest hopes
Kive at once a full measure account for ahe year,
, and the bi~hest ideals and the larlle!'t and most;
"I kaow not by what methods ra.re,
a p~e!rSed down measure and even rl1nniD~ over.
enthu'lia"tic prayers of t.he most. oarins.c of huBut this I know, God answers praye,l
Only flOcan t.he Cbristian Woman's Board of
manity." The most real thinlls in the life of
I know th:1.t He has given His word,
Mi~sions hold Jas' to its 'own, and bold fast i'
Cbrist were his prayers.
Without thelD ther~
Which tells me prayer is always heard,
must to make sure for the future.
would be DO Jesus Cbrist. jesus pra.ved and
And will be answered !loon or late,
prayer made Him. If [ am to be Jjk9 Him. I,
And so 1 -;>rayand calmly wait.
-0too, must pray. John Knox believed in pra,\'er
I know not if:W1ebksakt.r'SOlr'l('bt
f
.,d Qlleen Mary 88,id ske feared we pray.e.r·&:9
Will come in just'tbe way I 'thollgM,
John Knox more than she feared all the armies
But leave my prayers \\ith Him alone,
ot her enemies. Are we ever too busy to pray'f
Whose will is wiser than my own,
Kansas City.
We are ne,vel' too busy to eat. We are never
Assured thall 'He will ~rant my 'quest,
too busS to do anJ~hinll which we really want
The St.at.e Convention
of Missouri
met
Or send some answer far more blest."
to do. Chri~t was nover 100 busy to pray. He
at New Londou, '\fo. Au~ust 6-11 in oar
entered the MessialHc Mlnist.ry throull the ~at~
-·044th annual meetine.
way of prayer.
What work did Htl ever do
We f(,und Eld. William Hancock present
tlp"'rt from prayer? He looked up to Hl'aven
when Htl bad finished ~he miraculous meal. He
arran~ifl&l for the entertainment of the deteR""
looked up to He&ven wh. n He stood beside the
til)n. Everythin2
was arranlled by Brotber
Special calls b, the ~overnment or by the
80 0.1 to
grave,
Lamrus wbich He was about to unlOCk,
Hancock and bis 8plendid ~tmher8,
Church are special these days because they are
and •••ben He was called to Calvary? Gethstlmmake our stay a profitable one •
urgent ratber 'ban because they are unu8ual.
fLae is. your answer.
"Thy will be done." He
This, however, does not lessen respollsibilit.y.
Tbe convention
opened l!~rid8Y 'eveninsr
.met the Croy 'first in Get.hse'llane and afterThe entbusiasm of newness may now be ,}ackin~ with tbe Bible School Period.
We are Dot
wards- in Calvary. He prav,d 11,'1,
lJUlyfor Himio the financial drives of tbb goYe,nmen~ but
surprised
,bid this was 0.08 'ohbe be9t periods
self-. He llt:ay-ed fo~ Hi... IIi",('i Dies, "Sanctify
there is deeper appreciation of tbe' need's and
of- the convent.ion,
Prof., ,~-ilJerl tbe " pr~8itoem throu~h tby trulh, r.hr word is truth. As
. ..'
stronj;(er de~ermlnation tosu.cceed. We are ~ra8pTbou bast sent m~ Into t.he 'world, even 80 have
dent
of
tbe
Bible
St:hoo!
Department
had
ing the ,fact that wi.thollt a stable government
I also sent them into the world. Neitbea pray
a live wire all the year.
His letters
and safe reiationsbips in the world, nothin~ we b~n
I fOl' these alone, but. for them also which shall
had touched the ~uperinteudent
llnd every
are, nothing we bave can be be h'ae from dangbelieve on me throu~h their word, that th'i!Y
tor. What then, could be the profit to withhold
claim of tbe convention was brou6{bt hefore
may be one, as thou Fatber, art; in me, and I
from answerinll the calls of our country in its ·t~em.·
'
in Tbee. tbat they also may be one in us, that
time of n~ed and ther~by lose tbat wbich makes
the w.orld may believe that "thou hast sent me."
Brot.her P. H. Mml!" tbe
~reat
Bible
tbe country? What, too, could be the profit -in
School
worker
was
with
us.
As
usual
his
, As Jl'!sus'made prayer tbe working' power
giving life and wealth to save the ideals of
meS8a~es
were
full
of
eDtbuliiasm
and
in·
of His life , so God is bidding u~ make praJ8r
rigbteous governm,mts and at the same time;
W hen one have
beard
Brother
.tt,e working power of our lives. Do we pray as fail to make strong and sure tbe foundations on spirlltion.
'we should for the tbings which are so vital to
Moss we feel how much tbere is to be done
which these ideals depend for their existence?
us? Do we, my peop'l', take time to pray as The fact that we must 1?lIoY a great -pl'ice for and tbe grl'at
need of efficient ,workers
in
we should? DwigM L. Mcojy said, I ••..
ould OU1'continued blessings emphasises the necessit,he Blble School.
rather pra.y like Daniel tban,'l;to preach l:ke tbe
ty for quickly eSlablishin~ Cbristian ideals.which
Brotber Miller j,(ave a banner ~ the school
arch.angel Gabriel. It was prayer tbat was tbe
hold in every test becauee they include tbe
that i'eot the mO'lt money to tbe convention
pewer in the apostolic age. It was prayer .hat
whole program for all the of all the world.
made the fisherman's s~rM1on a power on the
for State Missiooar.v wnrk.
There was a tie
This, and this only will make impossible other
day, of Pentecost. That one sermon coc varted
terrible cor>flilltS. Wben we seek to make sure
bl'tween Lathrop and New Haven.
The dethree,thousand souls-today
it takes three thous·
for a cil'cumscribed world, we fail to make sure
Ipl!ates untieing t he tie, so that New Haven
a.nd sermons to COD vert one soul." Do you becven k(r that world.
recl'ived the blinner.
Leve in prayer'? Do you believe tha.t tbere is
Every call of our country is also a call ,to
The 2nd prize w~s pellDants for the
any gain from pray~r? By prayer we ~ake eel'
the Chul'cn. Women, we dal'e not dtl less di- Il r\ecl _choo's. KanRl\s City woo this prizl'.
I. \in causes and cries
ttl God. we leave them
ra
rect Christian work because we [Ire at war. In
We feel assured another year the supprinvr Jl
im, and Hl" takes them up, works them
these days of stress
the Chl'istian
Woman's
out and relieves liS of responsibility and anxiety.
t.endent will see tbat tbeir
mission money
Board
of
Missions
is
not
planning
to
go forHow often we have prayed for tbe coming' of
is
there
for
the
last
quarter.
ward In great advance work. It does counl on
'Thy kingdom, yet; wben it bas sougbt to come

Benediction, of Societies,

Missouri,

An Urgent Call, "
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some of the needs of tbe cburcbes visited. '-the close of this meetinl
Bro. Holden
n'
Then when there were a few churches'/rom
of the deacons asked the church to help him
which no reports cam~ we all saw the field raise .'enough money to buy a good wareb
and the need of pushin2 the Evangelist to to present to Mr. Bostick. they all readily
these need.\' fields. Then when w~ hellrd of felHn
and the watch was soon ~otten; a
lihe Jew churches built in new fields w~re
beautiful gold watch anj
WEI
are . very
there were a few Disciples we could see the thankful for it. Bro. Holden did not speak
until that night.
May God
Tbe future work committee recommended tbllt need of a larger vision and a 2reater effort to of the object'
do
mi~~ionar.y
work
in
Mo.
We
bAlieve
the
bless
these
dear
peopfe.
a worker be placed on lobe field. Mrs. De·
cburches will catcb lobe vision from the enWe both have been out in South
Pitt •._
vine was named. Mrs. lJevine WitS trained
tbusiastic delegl1tes who shall can.y the in'.'
f b
.
h
. burg. Tenn. five weeks for our health arId
. ~t the S. C. 1. lind with her enthus.il\sm we
spua.lOn 0 to e meetIng
ome.
I am thankful· to my heavenly Fathe r that
believe sbe will encourage. us to greater
The
cause
of
this
splendid
meetin~
was
I am now improving.
This is a very high
elorts.
not by <;hance but bavioll an enthusiastic
mountain
re ort
with splendid
spring
Tbe writ"r was pWJV;lllned for an ad- leader. Tboe President of the convention was water. One of the m1st needful
plaees that
drees. We broullht befure" tbe convention,
not ju~t President of tbe convention but. d,",~ .• I.~y'er saw for the gospel of my missionary
our scboollJ. We were iliad of t.his oplX'rtuning t.be wbole year. Its not enoullh to ple- . isHs' on the fields. I tried to make four
il.l as our Western churches have fett Chat
side over a meetinll but ever.v president sbould
address. All seemed to have enjoyed the
.••
be schools were tor the Soutb. We felt
have plaDs of work and tbese should be given message.
tbat our measaare to th~m last year bad
to tbe churches thru our co-secretariee.
I am not really well yet. I am planinJf
"rol1gbt 'hem Dearer to them "8' t.he Mo.
The
convention
went
on
record
as
endorsto
flO by Nashville.
to spend a few days
cburches, Bible Schools, Y. P. 8. C. E. and
in~ Brotber Lehman's letter to us to raise at the convention and shall .go on home
O. W. B. M. had sent 1D0re than $5000
more money than ever before so a cbureh
to our State meetinll Se»t. 18th
fof J. C I. and will send a neat SUID this
may· be phmted in iWa~bioKton D. C. and
Our June report
for
Arkansas did
year to J.e. l. Another yesI' W8 bave plann.
other
citie~
~~n.tioned
in
letters.
Our
0111y,
~I,
well
considering
all
UiiDg1if
ed' to stand on elevated Ilround raisioll money
llllae1.waslh., New York. was not mentioned.
for oar schOOls.
We have many disciples bere but no place Argenta state fund .•.•••...•••••......
$ 075
.••.....•.••
3.00
Tbe Y. P. S. C. E. Period opened for of worehip. Maoy of tbe disciples l1re mov- Argenta. gen. fund......
0 65
tbe first time in lobe Mo. conveotion. Eid- inll East and find no church home. Tbe Little. Rock· .state. fund ... : . • •• • ••.....
awakeioll is cominll to us .and when we sball Sherrell state fund........
.••••.
. •...•
er R. Hancock, the Presiden\ elect planned
. . . . . .. . ••• .• •• .. . . •• .• •.• 1 CO
anotber yellr to awakeo the young people in have a 2reat natil,nal meetinll and tbe needs Gen.fond
950
Y. P. S. C. E work. Here seems to be eor are broullbt squarely before Ul', we will be- Pine Bluff state fund ...•.....•....••.
,
.. ••••. 1.00
weakest SP(lt a~ a churcb
people. Tbese Kin to plant cburcbes in all our large cities. Gen. fund
Russel1ville state fund ..• : ••....••••.•
0.'10
UOll people who llre to be the future workElder William, Alpbin tbe President of PI umme rVl'11e st at e f un d . . . . . . .. . . .• • 1.••
"I
ers in the church sbould bave ••be training
tbe convention, was named as a delegate to Gen. fund
......•.•...•
• ••••. 3.80
in tbe you nil people's iWCiety 80 .8 to pretb.,e Nattbville meeting.
Pearidge state fund .•.••••...••....••
L25
pare tbem for leaderl'bip.
We adjourned to meet next in Kansas Gen. fund .......•........•....•.....
2.•
00 Fridl\Y mornin\( tbe Church Period City.
England ••tate fund.
...•
. ...• '
1.ti
opened witb a large deleption of men. WOIDGen. fuud .....
• •.•...•.•.•.•••.
: .••. 2.50
'~' -' 7'' '
I am yours for .s~nicp.,
men aod young people. The President. EidCopb will soon ireport.
Washington h ••
er;. Will •••• Alphin o~
die' meeting by.
Mrs. Williatm Alpbin.
monet, in the Itreasury
but hal failed to
Qr~isinll the IOl'n-who bad qait their work
send': t in to me ·asyet.
-.nto a~tend W> bl1sioese··...for the '.Lord. 1\8 not
report before
We are looking for their
enou2b fol' our men \0 feel they can' stay
representation
the
convention
and
a
good
bome and let the preacbers BDdsist.ers run
fee from them.
tbe convention
Weare
2.lad to Sl'e the
Dear Editor:-Yours Sarah L. Bostick.
awaking of the layman of the CHurch. The
the
~reat movemen~ of tbe Men and Millions It is again that I write concerning
'-0Movement sbow what cODsecrated JDen may work in this state. Our Sunday school conva-ntion was a success both spiritually and
do.
We had the largest offering of
Last year the Ilettioll out of tbe con- financially.
the
organization
raising about $60.60. Our
IltitutioD and By Laws of tbe Mo. ConveD
~I~.'~
••••
program
was
very
good and ..~rof. M:CS8
tioo gave tbem a better plan of work than
was
a
source
of
pleasure
to
have'
withuE!.
tbe old. constitutioo. Tbe future work com·
'fbe C. W. B. M.
Pario" opened WedneElday with the President Mrs. Riett.a Mopins pre~idinfl. This was a splendid session
with flood papers from Mrs. DeviDe of St.
Louis and Mii!!lM.yles of Nap50n. The Presi·
dent's maslila2e urjZed us to stand on higher·
around of missionary efforts.

r
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Christian Education·

*....•..

mittee. report by whicb the churcbes had a
working basis giving tbe Mo. Churches sometbing to do.

The Bible Schools have taken
more
zeal-to do more than heretofore. We would
be glad to have him in our state every month.

One who was with U$ tbat bad l'e~n a
few o~ber coovention~ said, it Wail the best
conveotion be hll.dbeen in. There was .Ilometbin~ doing all tbe time. He reports of tbe
cburche? were the ¥st on the map of the
conve tlOn.
When we be.ard Brother H. D. Griffin's
our State Evangelist's,
report we beard of

The same officers were retained for the
Bible School work. The convention closed
with 8 great sermon by Eld. W. T. Yark.
He is indef'd a prepared man. We had one
addtion Sunday night at the closing.

."

The meeting
of Pearidge
was quite a
success, 6 additions. We had a . gathering
every night, Mr. Bostick did the preaching. At

Southern Christian Institute
. The gOYernment is urllinll every boy and
5lirl t\J a~tend school this year. It is a patriotic duty that tbey owe to tbeir
country.
aoyS tbat are within tiJe draft age sbould
remain in school till they are called to ·camp. The
chll.£lCe3'are tbat thl'.y will not be called une:
til another spring.
We will have mIlitary
tr-tiuill,!! here at the Institute another .yellr.
Tnree of our bo.vs are now in training.
I\t
Howard University in order tba. tbey may

THE

GOSPEL'
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a hnef. paTtial report
of my annual
labor
The women held a fine s888ioD they .had
the traininr
here nextbear.
A, s'udent
in
Ricbmond.
a
way
of
oollectinjl
an
enrollmetlt
fee
from
froID tbis acbool into camp oUlCbt to
present '. wbetber tbey allowed tbe
wry soon obh.in • "commission"
bect.use of all persons
I had formulated a prac,icltl program.
look.
men
to
vote
or no~ Mrs. Betta Man pin waaJ to the accompli,bment
the traininll he blls alread.v received.
of a telling
work f"f
in the cba.ir and
played ber part
well.
I tbe Master.
As for tbe scbool work proper. w~" are
M V business plans. were firK~
think
tbe
Sisters
in
Missouri.
witb
tl'Je
help
planninjl on bavin2 tbe bests8ltsion
in the
tr".tfl'd. I I have been on the £Oick Ii.t over
of tbeir
field
worker.
possiblS better
~ay
bistory
of the Institute.
We bave an p~.
three mont.bs, lam iliad to !,lIp tbrouRb God'.
and tbe
belp of their
bil!
cellent corpS of teacbers
e02aged
I\Q(\
tloe State Woaker
mercy
I am slOWly cunvalesioll
and bope to
Sister
uMrtl.
Alpbin.
who hAil spent much
course of stud.v is exceptionally
stro g this
be fUII.v restored if it be God's will.
time in mis~ionary
work;
aDd
advice
of
J'ear.
Do not :leglect to send Jour boy or
The past year did nor, Imn - to us- aU
tbeir
YOU02.
yet
faitbful
President.
M
r-.
airl to tbe Soutbern
Christian Institute.
M\
the
blessiDlls
we laborE'd and
IIrltJed
for.
Alpbin.
will set a pace for many of Ioheir
aome otber Rood scbool. this year.
Have thl'm
Our
Ilrowtb nUlDerically
Wall ·rrall
I
bad
work .
• rt tbe very first day of $be session.
It i"l sisters for real mibsiooary
Miven mucn
time alonal ,h~ very· important
• patriotic
obliR&tion tbl4t ~ou must meflt.
The cburcb period was io many WilY" th •• line l"fficieDc.\'. Christian
dnelup.nent.
best
1 IIIlve I'ver attend., i in the ill."te (If
President
and
Mrs.
Lehman
arfl in
To pduca e my people in tbe Ne w TestamE'T ~
Missouri.
E'der
Wm Alphin. the
Pre:!. of
Nasbville, Tennessee Rttendinll
th~ National
teachin2
of true
Chri.titu,ity.
hilS laracely
tbe state, by bid dexterou~
ruhn>! gave eviCoDvention
of Cburcbes of Cbrist. (colored)
occupipd
my
time.
I
feel
tbat
I I,ave the
deQce tbat it Wad not the
6rst
time he
Prof. Bebout bad the misfortune
one d •.v
.88:Jrllnce
tbat
my
labor
ba
' DO beeD
bad. Vdr presid~d oVt!r II relilCiuus body. h
last week to injure
one of his limbs.
Thfl
wbolly
in
vain
in
tbe
Lord
hrmit
me to
was a fine lobiOle tu see the fOX Preil. there
wound i8 bealinac as rapidly as can be ex·
say
tbat
Br
••,
Oeorlle
W.
Kemper
(Prt's.
of
~, cO-operate
in whAtever WRy be could Lo
.pected.
the
V.
C.
MS',
wbile
pre~chinll
to
u~
in
belp JDllke lobis conventiuo a ~uc~ess.
oor
Juoe
filII.,..
mad"
lobe
followinll
cIIlPp1i:Mett~t~!.Holt
·and W.iIIiam Martin
To ro.v mind the one thioll Iohllt It elped
mentary
remarks:
UBrethren 1 will put thill
were in JacksOo on TuelldllY in order
to obthill
~tne
of. . the.
best. churcb.
for it.~ iotellil'ence
in th6 word of
to
m.lK8.
.in
tbei~ miliUtry
''t.-e.:isti'ation
transfl'r
conventions
In the history of ItII o~llaDl~ttn",
God. '}and ••tand tirm for th.. true principles
".ste, Paul Lebaianwu 1d81J''in. Jackson on
Wll~ thl" tbe Pr.,sldeuG bad a Ar~l&. til .r~~h':."
Cbri8tiflDit.y .he,d uf aoy ,Chl:Jrch ill .tbe
"118" •••
e -C!lllY~
and thIS Iloal WoUlkept before hit. peol,I". by tltate white or blllCll, .and it i~ due 100 ber
An ezc.llent crop of Lee ~edeza bay
is way of pen and. ink:
Brethren t.he,: ""rflltlflf pp!eodid
leaderlJhip.
1 b.,wed my bl'adon~in2
barvested.'
at tbe prellent time.
~ork of the. Pres.
IS dO(ae ~urlllil. the Itd'der
the' popderuulJ
weillht uf contlCiOU8 'un.....
".
Jourl.'ed .S~"IO~ ~f, the convenllllll.
rhe conwllrlhint>88. atld 'wiPed
aWIl.V lobe copious
The interiors
of several of our buildin2'
ventloo
IS the pllee wbere we e.•me to r~
t&ra.
As I upfore 88il1. I hut'! Iliven my
llre lookin2 much better
owin2 to tbe fact
port the Illb ,r of tbe .vellr and to p:an our
t.ime Illrltely.lookinll
ttl ever.v mflmber'l.l e8i~bat several of the
rooms have been re-plsst·
work for . thlll lIext .'year
•
1)evelopmeu& B. ou r 00"1.10·'.
CIeIICY.
~rlld and painted.
Tbe .,tate EViOJ!elillt's rt'port Mhllwed that
I ofwu ·tbink - qllillih'
i" illdped paree-Scbool opeoa in about t ~ (I ·~fJelts. We
be 111&(1 be~n bUlI.v Oil the j.,b.
Bro. Griffin
muunt ttl qu .lIut.V. A ~eU drillE'd ~oldier is
are plaollioAr on havinll a Iad'are' .•attendance.
(ll"em~ t.o be loved
bv
all
pel/P'P
.
.
.'
d IIf t.he
"
In the
e)'t IS of
lllll ('lImJDIlOd er'
a
prlcelu.
Read lhl" article
entitl~d
••A \~illil,"al
Cllm1'itev, have a well p"anne
prOllrum
of
work
.
1
tt
b'l
h
Id
.
,
]ewe
011
Ie
ilL. e e
,Hilln fur Sloudeot Enli~tment"
~hicb appears
for the ensUrinlC year,
Wtlrd., utloPrly filii th flxpr ••~., my pro(tn' Paille 7 ()f tbis il9lue of tbe Plea.
I be'ieve it watl confeMtolfd b.y tlome of f oun d ~ rl\.1
·.·t Ud ., I',0 Pre...
L"••lD ill HLd t.be
th~ older mflmberll. of Iohe, convflotion Ioh"t, C W. B. \-1. for theIr tim",.\' ill ft.. enahl·
tbls W,,11 the 6rtlt time the., eVt>r hali II reo
illlt m •• III a!ive my
liJD'" til till' I.' I'd,'
work.
port. ttl Rhow thllt the Fil'ld m"n WllS plticl
Gild It.e••s Ihe ~lIcieL.~ ill illJ A:'r~,,' work.
uP. witb Il nice litt1e •.UlD h·ft in TrellPury • . Prt'Mld","t L,.·I,WMIi·" short v, ••ii lil,d "III del;"Missouri
'Coo\rellt.ion",
Edit
HIlDdcock. PreK Y, P. !'i. of C. It~ lUI l>t'lIl1UllalHV" Ull Il lJrllHdrr ViSIOII. itll'lpired
bflld the firllt se ••"ion l.f its kind which wllS u'" til llreltler "ctivi(.~:
To u"e a,W"r-dlly-b'1ollllm.
The Misdflori
\\;t> h"v ••• ,illCfl I'uj .yed
enjoyed
b.v ali.
Bro. Handcock
hll" tine
Mi"siollary
Cooven'ti,on wpnt "ovflr Ibe top".
Ill'
upt. oli~1ic vitOW fort·Jwalisi
•.n
work.
Thfl Ilood pt'uple
Thfl writer did ·not' r~ach t.he statiun
in t.ime pans ,r••r lobe future work.
Bruther
Lt-I,WllIl
p l'a",~ Ci me ll~llin.
of N~w London
took deliolh~ ill rnakin" i\
~
be, in Iohe op~ninll llession of the Diblo
1 trifid III ple"cb. 78 :.erm ••II~. made 27~
pleasant for IlI1 ct•• lelClltel>llnd vi"ltur".
ullder
schoul periud but we were there
in lime to
\'
i"I',:-,
&Iid CuD lel!II·illrJll 6.
~f'e anti hellr and take ('I'me liule
pllrt in tbe leadership of Eld. ,Wa:. Ili\ndcock.
~i(;krt'8tI bliillJtt'd my briilht htlp4's. hence
'he ell ,.ill~ setlsion. The Iltate ~upt. t'rof.
_ The Bible (lchool and church
llaVfl an
my mt-Hlter rf'Jlorlo.. Hrethrt>D pr ••.~· fur me
p W. ~Hllt r IlIlMa vi••iul\ of hl~ t.hinllll, offerinar ~) the Ilm.'unt of $20.00, on travfll" Un.t if it. be Gild's
will, He
mav resto •.•
~ iVI! him H,chance llnd he w' I link that vision
iOK tXpeD~e.~ tlf the writer.
me lu my IIcl uill !Iervice.
with "t." ••k Ilnd brinll 'Illol')' t.o the cause.
Will ~.II about other conventioo
nut
W.K
tUp h••.• Il "'R.'· of kl'Jflpinl( a new picture on
time.
Minister of the firbt Colored
'he llcr4'f'n; ,he 111.1." WH.Vto succt>ed in tbese '
YOllril. the
la'll. cilli for the one t.bool1and
Church
bll".v d '.\~ll.
dollars.
Mi"80uri
Bible school", are
mllkin2 an
-0-'
t". H. Moss.
1lUempt to morfl than rHise tht'lf apportilondirpct
ailed

i

The···;Bi!)!¢ : Sc.hools

Among

m~nt ere Sept. 30th at wbicb time the
in-! Cup
lDUlit come, t.hRt way first.
Tbilt
&end~
l,rflsent

lioD.

wa" tbe

tbis

)'ear

first convt'ntioa
tbllt

wbo remainded

bad

I have

SQlnany

tbroujlbout

--,

Loy-

From

Virginia,

at·

RiCHMOND

. m(l!n
tbe con·
ful

Dear

Bro.

to be

011&

the Banks

,.of the",
\':

Lebman;

I am sick. too paiD-

of bed, but

1 &uemp't to make

t

Old K{ntucky
September

entered without

knoeki=·:;;:D:a.-.

•

T8 E GOSP,EL

sbe has the breath of frost in her

nostrils.
S )me brethern got their meeting covering
date of National Convention.
Elder George
TiDsley held a successful
basket meeting
August: the 25th. Elder· R A. Theeman
will move Ihe church house at Mt. Vernon
t.P a mor9 convenient location. their rally on
September 1st was tor that purpose. Elder
J. H. Moore is .ever busy Enngelizing
around his regular places of preaching.
He
Ims jUlt closed good meetin~ at Moreland.
with nine baptized. He also looks after the
work at Liberty, Casey County. 'Elder
W.
H. Rrown of Mt. Sterling is now in meeting
for Bro, Moore at Hustonville.
They expect
a great lIteeting. Sister L\:)uvenia Devine of
St. Louis Mo. fomerly an S, C. I. student and
one who speaks in highest terms of Beulah
has jU3t returned from a visit to her husbands
people here in Nickolasville.
She is the
newly elected State Organizer of Mo.
She
d 'ivered a stropg address to our C. W. B.
M. ~~undayafternoon. asking a lot of questions
that made our women ~weat and swell, I
tell you. yOl1can't run these auxiliaries unless
you read their literature
and keep posted,
The Tidings which is soon'to be named some·
thing else is the code of C. W. B. M. -ism.
Just as well try to run about with out water
as to try to run a C, W. B. M, society without it. Several Kentuckians will go to National ConVfmtion next week sorry some of
us will not gee there for 1st session but hope
too get in Monday night the kite gets to high.
Elder L. S. Bowels of McKinney 'nd his
accompolised good wife stopped off last night
and he preached for us a splendid sermon.
He had preached for the Lexington church
Sunday, They will be felt in the brother:
hood for the course of primitive christiariity,
Neither Elder Ja ~kson nor Pparson fnund
it. possible to ~c~~pt a call to Lexington
ehurch, we think we see some ~ood things
in store for that church. Sunday was unsU I1y good church day with us, attendance 140
Ky. churche~ are striving this year to increa~tl
their attendance a good slogan would be no
vacant pew.
This is a preacher's task's but is also the
congregation's task. If all hands will "jme
in" t.his "vacant pew" business can be over
r
come.
Hoping to. see the boys at Nashville and
ta,lk it over.
D
C H. ickerson.
I
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A National,_ CampaIgn
for Colleg' e Stud "f'E
en n·
listmen t
One of the most important announce·
ments issued by the War Department has
to do with the Students'
Army Training

P LE A

,

r.

Cor!)!. Members of the S. A.
C. are ~o
be able-bodied college stubents
not under
18 years of age, who are enlisted as privat~s
it this newly-created
corps of the United
States Army. They take along with their
educational training such military
trainjng
88 the War Department
stipulates.
This military training will be given by
competent
officers and non-commissioned
officers appointed by the Wa., Department.
By this plan students will be equipped
for the peace and war needs of the nation.
The war needs are enormous-our
allies
have
practically
exh>\usted their reserve
of those experts so necessary
to the conduct of a war of such r'nagnitud,~ as the
present one, Trained en~int!ers, electricians'
transportation
experts,
doctors.
sur~e~ns.
,accountants
the-list
could be E:xtended
indefinitely
are just as necessary for
inning the war as are 'the
fighters
in the
trenches,

few
fore

The trench fighter can be trained
months, but he must ~e trair.ed
he does any actual ~figh~ing.

a
be-

10

l'.•

fI

the young men of the country and iii"
urKing them to do their part to make it
a success,"
1 It offers to the
)'oung citizen ••
acceptable outlet for his patriotic zeal.
2 It checks premature
enlistment
for
active service by combining military
drm
and instruction
with college curriculum
and thus provides for a body of trained
leaders and speciahsts
who both, during
and after the war, may meet effic,iently
the nation's needs,
The Commission on
Students'
War
Service of the A merican Council ooEducation
is conducting
a vigorous
"Its patriotic t)
go to colle~e" publicity
campaign to bring
to the notice of every eligible young man
the wishes
of the Administration
in this
connection.
The Amerl'can C
.
ouneIl on Education
comprises all the educational
associations
of national ~cope. such as the Association
of American
Colleges and l'he National
Educational
AssociatIOn
and its several
departments.

The specialist
whose work is just as
Dr. Robert L. Kelly, ~x:ecutive Secreimportant, • also has to be trained, Their
tary of the Association of American Coltraining takes longer; but it is absolutely
leges. has been
appointed Campaign
Oinecessary
that we provide
the trained
reCtor of the Commission and is now in
men without whom the fighting man could Washington vigorouslv pushing
the Camnot go on. The period of training
is, in paign. ,State Directors. in every Coise be.
both cases, part of the figh~, and the man ing a leading Sla~e educator.
have
beeu
in tarining
is doing his bit in the best
appointed.
to supervise the variou,
State
way possible.
/ activitie,s. of the National Campaign
for
The War Dppartment's
announcements
College Student Enlistment
These gentleof July 10, 1918 very clearly express the men have alreacly or~anized their
forcei
vital significance of the S. A.' T. C., as' ~nd; ,plans
have been
made to notify
the following, extracts
show:
"e,wery high
school graduate
and others
"rh
f th
I'
'd
equallY eqil:pped uf the opportunities offer. d
e purpose 0,
e p an IS to proYl e th
thO '} th
SAT
C
.•
d
f h
,~m
roug 1
e
. , .
.
f Jr th" very Important
nee
0 t e, Army'
"
,
for highly trained men as officers', engineers,
., The United'States
Bureau of Education
doctors,
chemists,
lind adminstrators
of is conducting a nation· wide, cam(>aign in the
~ery kind. The importance
of this need:, in~~r~~ts of the S. A. T. C. and for tha
can not be too. strongly emphasized.
purpose of maintaining
a;1lschools at their
, "Th'
.
.
h' h 'Id'
fIlII Efficiency both as' to 'work and as to
IS IS a war In w IC
S~ le~s are
attendance.
This again
emphasizes
the
not. only marksmen,
but also.
engIneers
~"
t'
.
h'
,
d
a tt'tI u d e 0f th e A.JnmInlstra
Ion an d t h e Imc h emlsti, . I"p YSICIStS, geologists,
octors
t
h'
h
't
tt
h
t
th
h ,.
S '
por ance w IC I 'a hC es
0
e caman d specla IstS In many ot er hnes. clen.
'
.'
t .'
.,
d'
bl
palgn for the contInuance
and
lmprovet'f'
I IC rammg
IS In lI_pensa e.
'
d'urJn~ t h'e war,
men ••. 0 f'e d uca.ttOn·
"The scientific training which prepares
A t'
:,
t'
f th C
'I
f
'll
f
h
h' hI
c Ive coopera Ion 0 ' e aunCI s 0
a man t 0 f u If lone
0
t ese'
~ y, 'D f
d Ch
b
f'
'I'
ddt'
d th
l'~
l'\~ e ense an
am ers 0 Commerce and
speCla J,Ze
u les an
e more
I_."",a',
'h I'k
,.,
d
'
.
h'
h
hIt
d
I
~'h
:"SUC
I
e
orgamzatlon
IS assure .
w IC
e ps
0
eve op.: t e "
t ramIn~
qualities
of leadership
needed
dy the
The Federald Council of Churches
'B
'officer or administrator
ara
es!"ential ele- keenly interested in th,e campaign and giv,,; ments
of military
efficiency.
ing it their whole-hearted support.
t'

I

'r

•

.

"The
importance
of this
pl~n for
combined
military anq collegiate
training,'
if we are to meet in the future the urgeut
?eeds of the. Army fol' highly trained men;
IS so great that the War Departmp.ntearnestly requests the colleges, Councils of Defense, and other patriotic
societies to co'

The National Catholic Wa~ Council is
equally interested and urges Cathol~c students
t., take advantage of the ,opportunity offered
for special tr~irvng. / .
,
They realtze the Importance of maIntain'ing our standards of education and of
giving our young people the
knowledge

operate

and

in bringing

it to the

attention

of

training

Lhat will

equip them to live

. ~"ppy, \I~p.~ul Iivps of
humanity

()f

service

to the

By j,)ining

wor 1i

at large.

The average
young
man asks.
q' te
Tla"ually: "What do I get out the S. A '1'.
C.; and do I help the ",Ition in the be~t
possible way by joining it?
In a wO'd h ·~re s

the S. A T. C. he
lhe war, and also equips himself
ship after thi> war.

the ,\ns ver:
"

A student l"nli!1ted in the Students'
Armv
Corps is in the military
service of
Unitpcl States
In a national emergency
the
P",'sirlent
may call him at any time to flC
tive sHvice.
As a matter
of fa~t, as h:.ts
a:rea y been shown. work done in the lab·
oratory ci(l~s, room is j list llS much active ser·
vice as the military drill of the camp.

T ainlllg

His relation

to the draft

is as

I sCli V6 service
in one of the various corps
of the Army upon
rec:>mmendstion
of the
college pre~ident
and the proper military authority.

t

Regular
uniforms,
including
hats. shoes
and overcoats,
will be furnished
all.JQ',mben
of the Students'
Army Training .itorps
by
the Government.
The S. A. T. C. is almost
as quick
a
toad to actual fillhtirig
as enlistment
in the
Regular
Army, for in neither case could the
young man of 18 to 20 expect to be sent to
Francf:o until afttr a lengthy
~eriod of training.
How much better for a young man to
get

the military
drill and training
that
will
for active pervice at the same time
acquired
the education
that will fit him to
,perform
his part in the tremendous
work
of national readjustment
that will come with

fit him

peace.
And what tremendous
opportunities
for
world service will then be open
to the college trained
man.
Our allies. owing to war exigencies,
depleted their schools and colleges four. years
ago, with the reslollt that their number
of
m$O:.trained
for leadership
Js being serious
diminished.
They will look to America
as the one nation with a maturing
elass of
.college trained
men to help in the task of
Jl/orJd reconstruction.

ly

Belgium,
Russia,
Servia,
Poland,
Rumania-yes,
and Itlay, France and Britain,
also. will Offd CPlJorttmities
to serve
in a
Li~ way to lhose) ouni!T men \Vho,J'i~ht now,

(;\

•

WoO

d

that p~ace

u...

wen. as

war

W illlliD)( the war

Jlltc'at lailk IlI.d thtl
u~ll

as

S. A. T. C.

WQl<:b Lhe YOl1na man

is

rii\1st b~
our

is ~he
can

first,

lilt

ij.

D.

c.

With pleasure I adciress
,\'ou.
at tt>is
time. 1 feel lik· tlli,ol trdillin!
that 1 am~etlin!! t erp in Wlt-lhlngton.
iii one of the
/.!reatest thin!!s which
WIlS ever
beJ!un fnr
my people.
tho
we 1\11 are blilld
to the
f\Ature, or of
wh>\t thJ
ou:-' come
lDay
be. Dav after <illy liS L 110 about my mili·
tary duties 1 feel a J!rellt re~pIJ1lAil)il,t\· resting upon me. Then 1 <inuole m,f deter mi·
nation to 110 forward
and
fLtht
fur
'Old
Glory.
which we all love w wt:ll.
. You have lIiven U:l many ~ood thin~s
which
will follow us lhrouJ!h life wberner
we 1iZ0. Illld we Ilre livilllt up to them.
\\' e
will ccntinue
to let our li/ltht t<hine amOD!!
men.
Allothp.r t.hinll im"rellketl me ('Dch day'
a~ I IlO alonll
my
U1HrllW
Pill I.; tha\
is lbi~. 1 can say with pleasure
thll.l yoo
u.•u·t lilld the tlpirit ill other people a~ you
tiud It at t.he ti, O. l. Ailliin al! l traveled
throu)!11 Wellt V11. IlDd in •.etilll! thllul5lilJdlJ of
ypunll men that. are· dri Itin~ who need our
attenliun.
When 1 see l&h do rot understand
t.be beauty
in Ohril:!tiallit.\,
tben 1 f~1 lib
fillbtio~ blLrd~r ill that. fi.,ld of service.
We come in contact with mally'p.oqlems
which tleems \'0 us at this
pr~ellt
tihle a
great
aitficulty far ILWl&Y. But 1 do know
we are travelinll
towllrd them.
We do out
know wbat the ao~Wer will b~~ QU'" 1 will
SIl.Y to one and all,
prepare
for
~ for il
!. Ilurel)" come.
W fl do not know the nature or
,this course whil'b we are get.tiolit
bQt we are told, aDd also we read it in p
~ver.y d"y thllt tbe ~\,vernment
WII,
t
over a /lCrellt number
of schools
aDd
will fioil:!b tbe boy::! ",hile in ~choul .

01

Since I IlllYe been in tbe
city I have
sp.~t twu :;Ulletll..f~ With James Milill. GeOr/lt8
ut»t~ Imd Je8~i., Grllllllm. UlethlL BrowlI Wll8
berf!' tiulld>\.V apd I. Ie Vi hole httle fllC~ weD'
tu tht' chu:ch (ourchurcb.)
And on the
f(Jurth ·Sulldll.V \\e \\ellt. to lbe men's. Bible clllr:a

Ilut

we cerlllllll.\'

wio aDd

B

did eojo\' it.
me
oette

sick
are

but
well.

not

iu

bed.

Ycur 100.
Stacy
Myers.

-0-,,ENTHUSIASM
By Bill Stinger.
What makes
a man or nation
winEnthusiasm.
What is a power and always has beer.Enthusiasm.
What makes a fellow go on with / the
fightWh<>n all his friends
say his chances
are sligntWhat keeps his spirit
all cheery
and
brightEnthusiasm.

Wm.t makes

My De!\r Pre13ident:-

allo

~ere

for

Co. Stl/(Ipnt Army TrainJn1! Corp~.
Howll.rd UI.iversit.\"

Thll:! leaves

~

helP.

reason

--0--

W llshiugwn.

Opportunity
will be gi ven for the enlisted
student.
who so elects. to transfpr
from Army
to Navy, and vice versa, and to be assigned

"I Z~

and satisfyinlf
•

There is no doubt this .National
Cam,
paign f.,r CoJJl-'~e Student
t<:nJistment
will
show immediatf
results In increased
colle~e
enrollments
ar.d future reRults throl1~h the
mainlemmce
of increase
in the number
of
men trained for leadership,
both for war dfmands and peace needs.

follows:

Any student
,~O enlisted,
though in the
military service 0
United States. is tech·
nically on inacriv& auty.
The Draft
Board
will not call him for inriuction so long aue
remains
a memoer ·of the Studentli'
AI my
Training
Corps

)

What a 8trO!lg
gdnll to college

Love to all,

helps
win
for leader •.

great

Edison

work

ni~ht.

and

day~nthusiasm.
What makes him stand like a light by
the wIly~lIthusiasm.
• What
madd the soul of the
pioneer
greatWhat pJoved lh~way·
for
our splendor
of stateWhat turns aside the sharp
arrows
of
FaleEnthupiasm •
What wiU win out
•'Ovt!r There"
in
FranceElllhusietm.
What. cOI.quers
every
ha:'d
circuQlatanceEnthu~iasm.
_Wbat
do the kaiaers and junkers
most
fear
Thill

may

be i'b:pired

in ~lt'at

What

will cost t,he enEmy dear-

measure

here1'-1.tOUtnasru.

\\ hat

are they
rying
Enthuslli6m.
WheAt will ~moke
out

thtl

lJfo-Guman

band~DthusilaSB1.
What Will make u!' uldan
What
WIll nerve
our
wro~W hat will give us the
Enthllsiasm

and
aTlus

v;clor's

strongagainli~
Eong-

l:rt~
cent cost

~tIO

you uMer

coadl~
e~a:trac:}{_
.__
'P!.
~
pearl but
PRJ
buYa Bultor panta. before
~
take another order. pt our
f•••aamptea and DeW ott••

,.
••••

f_,.,u

We Have a Ie. Deal nat
Will Open Your ErlS

AK-ta of other talloriDlr heu_
write too. We uk fIfftIrP -

=1..•.

II'-

tD-,::~~~bD,:rlortt~~~
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is overrated.
Many a man who is a brilliant
speaker thinks he should be greatly honored
for it, when in reality he deflerves no credit.
for it was a gift in which special favoritism
was shown to him, if anything he owes
special avology to his more unfortunate
fellows. His measure' will be taken when he
goes to use it.
.
II. A good education or culture. In every
life there must be a period of prepara tion
in which there must be put forth strenuous
effort to -develop the mind powers and, to
store it with useful facts. If the education
has bf'en of a religious character as it ~hould
be. the youn~ life has developed the knowledge of prophecy an'i of the mysteries
of
life alid a faith has been developed so IsS to
remove mountains. but t he real test comes
when he goes to make use of t~lt'p.p thing-so
Upon this he will stand or fall Thpn will
be revealed the true moti ve that actuates
the life

_ Serial No. 368

meDt has gained an independent ,place,

the

teat is coming
What use is it making of
it? It se~ms to 1]S that no rrOlement can
more clearly show a divine call than this.
Comin/l to its birth just a few' Ybar:s after
our ns tion had b"gun to put :in pra~tiee
the Declaratian of Independence:
a'nd'-ifoWing up with the development of oor 'free
country. and gaining it~ fuJI Rnd indeppn.
d~nt place jl18t at the time when the World
War hRi\ hrou~ht all nations and kinclreds
and tonvue~ and people!l inlo a family. "Of
nations, our Heavenly
Father
must have
had a tremendeously important
purpOile in
calling it. But do we see thi!>? Are we making' proper use of the day of our visitation?
We do not presume to stand ail judge here
to say what the outcome wiil he, but when
we look at the more serious
f~111t~or our
ppopl e. we tremble for the outcome.
When
we look at the weakness shown, we fear a
failure
We woncer ~..het_her God has not
made a mistake in cal1in~ us But when we
look at the streng-th we have shown in our
nobler endeavors. we take courage and thank
Gorl that he has called us. Perhap;l it will
not he amiss to point out some of the more
serious faults.
I

I

I I. ~
'----'- A U L found the church at
\~
Corinth in a debate among
'd
' I'
themsel ves as to t he val ue of
~)2~~~ spiritual gifts and a's to the
~.:)':~W
d strength
of their faith.
He
procpeoed in the 12th chapter of First Co~in- hians to explain to then. that. the questlOn ot' gifts is of but little importance
in
Ill. A /lood experience- Many a young
cJmp'lrison to some other things and finally
in the I3rh chHpter he shows what the • life comes up thru all kinds of tribulations
our
most important thing is, He begins by ~H;d hardships in which he deserves
sympathy and commelldations, but his r, al
saying,
test comes w~en he goes to use his life. Has
, If I speak with the tonguE;s of men and
he learned from his experiences a leHROnthat
an/lles, but have not love, I am become a
We called for union on the principle
will enable him to b~ truly useful to his
sounding brass, or a clanging cymbaL"
of (1) Bible nam('s for Bible things, (2) No
fellOWS! If he has. then he has love and he
creed but Christ and (3) it! matter;; of opin"Anj if I have the gift of prophecy,
is worthy of all humo:n and divine approval
ion
there must be t he freest
liberty.
But
and ~.now all mysteries and all knowledge;
and praise.
If he has n0t, then his experto
thiB
we
have
not
been
able
to
hol<1
Some
aud If I have faith so as to remove mduniences and sufferings all count for naught.
have madk t-he use of musical instruments
tams, b~t have not love, I am nothing."
Many a movement begins in persecution
and
the mode of doir.g missionary
work
.•Anri if If be~tow all my goods to feed
and hardships and thru a long stru~gle jt a test of fellowship.
and
this
in
spite
of
the poor, and if I give my body to be burn·
has finally gained ·recognit.ion, bue the test
the
faet
tha,t
the
Bible
18
wholly
silent
on
ed. but have not love, it profiteth me noth·
comes when it gains a place where it is frEe these ,ma ers. Otht>rs ha.ve developed f'pr.
iflg.
for independent action:
What will it do with
sonal-. fliffei'ences 'ov~r .question of Jead~ror fait. All ship and have fallen tOe'3llin~
Eve~y life has two periods, a period of it? Upon this it must stand
each C\ther
preparatIOn and a period of making use of its long suffering- will count for naught if hard names such a:; "HUfl8," ··Propagandlsts'
the preparation.
The preparatory period is a proper Ul,e is not made of its opportunities.
, ··i'\l rillUf>rs" etc. Perhaps we C-l~ more c!esr?f the most vital importance,
for without
this il'l hy aS5umNow, \\'f> can apply these principles to Iy see bow reprellensib!e
It no man can accompli~h anything, but the some concrete'movements
jnll
that
we
could
open
the
old fiies of the
of our day.
real test of a man's worth comes only when
Millenial Harhernger and there
read how
The current reformation started by th~
he /loes to use it. The thing that Paul callR
Alexander Campbell refered to these- who
Garnpbells, Stones and Scotts was a proteet
love. is the spirit';Ja.l r.lotiv~ that riirect8 the
diffl"red from him aR Hune, etc. Or suppose
against the narrow sectarianism of their day
~ oper use of man s preparedneEos. Without
we shouM find a manuscriDt
of Paul's writDllring the first seven; y-fi..ve years of the
It ?o ~an can use properly any preparation.
t(;ln ta one 'of the churches of his day in
With 1l; a life must be useful; without it, it .movement they su-ffered much persecution
which there would be a, perf PI t translation
and mild rei igious ostracism from the other
must be a failure.
of some of the things we see in our jpurnals
religious bodies
MOfIt of their energy was
now. How we '#outd be·pained beyond worch
Paul in the three statements above re- expended in teaching firl'lt principles and
to
descibe.
Brethren. there is no "n'eater
fers to th~e~ phapes of prt>para ~ion, (1) good fighting for recognition of the simple serio· tralledy
in
bistery
thaD our coming t~ro~
natural abthry, (2) go(')d education or culture,
tural principles of union. But ,at the end
a
hundred
,ears
of
tribulati( n to a period,
and (3) good experience.
of that time they had gained thpir end and
inarkinll
bne
'of
the
greatest epochs III hi$L A good natural atili.ty. Om" of the tbey l:>rgan in earnest to take up the i:!utit:s tory, with ~ movement perfeetly sUjt(~ ~Qr
The tf'8t did not com" to them in
"neat .importaQ~ thin •." in
'" ,fl'llJndadon of 3t hand
~ hf~ 1& good Da I ural sbiIH.\ t.ch lUI tell Clll<>nce tho~e yt>ars of prf'p~ration, no ma~.ter ~ow
(Continued on page 2 ,1st CoL)
4Jut In almoat every lU ·'.••.LI.:~ irs impo( ••nct! n.U "\ they endurt.d; but ,~ow rrhen th ' move~~~
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. THE FINAL TESl'.
[Continued from page 1.]
the da'J and then f8liin~
ing

10

w

ther

he

shall
s~nd or fall. Will he
fulfill, ber destiny now that
our problems· have become world problems?
If s!) God will make him lrrest.
If
he usel his larger freedom
to gain sel·
fish ends, all.. his JZ'reat history. .his
long list
of
great
lives,
will
count
for nothing.

be p America

Walking Among the
Churches,
The close of tbe Civil War, or late unplplIFlRntnPils found us wr stlin'l with the
problem of l"pecie pa.vment; how to re8ume
it, and 1\ wa~ wrote, the way to rl'!8Umewa'!
to re"ump; Rnd lIince I must rpsumfllmy walk
Imong the churcbel'!, the way formed to reo
8ume, is to re8:Ime.
.

Haven,

where we hld a good service.

On the 22nd Brother Moses Powell met .
me near the station in Kirkwood, Ilnd I domiciled under hii:l roof. Un tbe 24th I met the
St. Louis disciples in the Centennial church
on a midweek nil!bt, a good sized audience
being present.
1 was iliad to
meet these
hrethren of whom 1 had heard of so lonl!.
) al",o .had a short visit in the c,ffiices of the
Christian Publisinl! Company where found old
friends. On the 25tb I dropped off at. Hanibal. llnd tbat nillht I was ill a patriotic
met\tib~ with our boys who were
soon to
leave for the front·. The next day Brother
Hancock preacbed the funeral sermon of one
of tbe charter members, a lady of remarkable strelllottb and lo.valtv for the
cburch.
I preached for our brethren there one nil!ht.
This is In.V last poim in the Ilreat state
of Miasouri, a great state because bere are
'lrell.t people in it to develop it and in this
development.
we have born our part having
contribUted to her wealth
tho our unre·
quited toil of Ante Bellum delY8 and this
must come back to us with interest and will
if we llre true to God and humllnit.V, remaing' lo.val to tbe church
for which Christ
gave his lIfe.

Tn my last item to tbe Gospel Plea I was
enjo.vin~ the fraternal spirit of our ,brethren
at ~1i~18hury.Mo. Rud on the 17th of JuJ.v I
re~ume1- Rnd dropped off at Moberlv, wbere
I found a .voung physician, Dr. Longdon
lormMly of Lincnln. Nebraska my homp. One
night WIlQ !lpl'nt with tbls "kni~ht of the
pill." The event in Moberly was the fpllowI am especially
p:eased witb points
,.hip I had with our wbite brethren of the 1st
visited, and the ready response for a. service
Choreh in their mid-week sl'rvice. I WIlS lIIet
on very short notice i~ these bUtlY times;
At the door by their minister, Brotber B,
tbis is indeed commendable.
It is, however,
L. Smitb who made me welcome, aDd preau: it sbould . be, our soldier boys must be
Ifented me ti. his con'lrelrdion.
ready at the tap of the drum.
or bUKle
At the CI08A of my me8!l8Ile Brother
call, to arms, and brethren
why not we as
Smith Rnd his elder led out by Ilivinll me soldiers of Christ. in the llreatest cause on
l\ he••.
rty hand Rhake. and this WllS follnwed earth.
hv thl' conllrelliltion. onfllof tho'!e hand shabs
W. H. VanDerzee.
onfll fPeI'! the wehzht of; was a complete
--0-.fAllowship. On the 18th I pRuRed in HillbeP.,
Rnd to thpir credit and vitality. we bad a
meeting tbat ver.v niebt..
..

The Kansas Convention,

p~rboual bicker-

and jealousies.
. Elder Fred Walker and bill family en·
Kansas has reached 8notber mile·tltone in
And there is yet one other instance
t~rtllined me royally. The next dAy found Mil!sionary work amon&{tbe Dil!ciples of Cbrist.
we want to ref~r to. In 1619 a Dutch sbip' I ml'lin the homl' of Mr. and Mrs. 'H. D. The convention held at Troy, Kansas, AuQ'.
uDloaded a cargo of Negro slaves at Jame..
Griffins in Columbia. On the .Lord's Day 6f 15·18. 1918, with the Second Christian churcb
tewn, Virginia. Then~e afterwards a s!e~"
the 21st we delivered a.. messllQ'e to. the was a success butb spiritually and fl\niancially.
stream .of slavE'S came and they multlphe4
ppople of Columbia church.
and herA we
The Q'ood people of Troy, witb Mrs.
rapidly so that by 1860 four millions were
met our old friend Br(.ther Boone, t.he blind
Gaskin in'the lead, sp~red no paics in doinll
here.
pianist. wbo ic:; It member of t.he congre2llall thtir
bands
found to do to make it
During this' time thei~ ~xperience8 were
tion. Our (~hurch there .is forllinsz on to the
pleasant for tbe dele~ates and visitors.
:sometimes up and sometImes down,
bDt front undf'r the leadershIp of Elder Griffin
The convention opened Tbursday after::moetly down.
In 1860 a great political
and they have a szood· nest
ell'l in thei~
noon
at 2:30, with Elder G. A. T~rry . of
.eruption destroyed slavery and a peri"'
buildinsz fund. At thrf"e o'clock
we h9d
KllnsRs
City. (t.hen Vice Pre8ident)
in the
I·
of preparatiou oegan. The past fifty yeaps
fel1ow~hip with nur A. M. E brethren in thpir
chair.
A
fter
opening
with
an
enthusastic
caB truly be sai<l to have bef'!n an ~ge qURTterly meetinlt. On tbe 23rd Prof •. Dr.mel
..of wandering
in the wUdemess.
. and bis wi fe ~ave me II. welcome in tbe cap·, plaise service, tbe f=nrollment of th('l dele'But now everything
points to the com· its! cit.v, and'
was driven over the city· llate@ began. \ir. E. E. Jobnson. President
of the Bible school perlUd a,fter th" commit_iDg. ef a day when the Negro will gain Rnd out to the Lincoln Institute where th;
.( . "8
larger
freedom
and a larger plan of Prof. tpachprs. He also ministers tit the tees had been appointed by the vice presi" . action.. How will he use it? All the ~llst needs of our conQ're~a\ion at thRt Jloiot Rnd dent, Eld. G. A. Terr.v took charge. Prof.
P. H. Moss, Field secretary of Bible /lchool
.•
alifeing,
all the pa~t commendable Ullngs a perllonlll call that afternoon brouszbt outa
work
beinll present, appeared on. proszram
.\
done' will count for nothing. The 'lnY the 'Q't9od audience that .ni~ht. The lIame qU;tJk
f~1I
of
Bible scbool fire and· Il blHze. ~bich
·Ne~·ro .. yses his larg,E'r freedom will de- ~ponse'
was bad in OSlllle City aDd Cbamo.
lasted
throo/lh·out
tbe .. whole ~q~vention.
the motive. the presence or ab •. i't; indicatioll vitality •
Tbere is not any use of denyin~ the fact tha'
.EeDe8 of divine
love ad
it .ill .tao.
The !8th LarJ's (Jay was spen' in New

.).

termine .
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lJeen from the jZ'ood report· tb i, \'I"e woodprfol r••port from tb" State Evangelist.
Eld. C. E. Cr~a&'.
as folio '1'1' 8:
bad the the rilo!ht woman in the riRbt placp,'
rilZ'ht noVt'. lIpr rpport
won for h"r the reDaY8 00 the field , .
Sf i
election to the 1I11lDe
uffi.:e
\1 rs. :Sharp made
Sermons preached
. •..• , . • •• . ••. 86
an apped
for Il !!rpllter C'l op ~rl\tilltl on the . Acces"ions
14
part of thPi w'Hdpn nf the ~tl\tp in
lillinll
Talks on Bible ~chool
. , ., .. .
4)
up the .fOUn!! people in the llreat work of Talks (In missioos .•••
.
~
mis.ions.
She urged tha~ WP m'l.ke 1\ grpater
Card'! and letters written
Ill)
sacrifice of our money in Ilivin\!' to the COUllI' Milis traveled
....•........•........
1740
of mi'l.ionR and to keep in mind
the lZ'rAllt Money raised from churches
... .. $121
prOl!'rlim of ~he C W. B. M. Sbe also ur,\!ed
Mrs. Alpbin
commpnted
on the report.
that reports be made of our lDonthly readin~'!l,
and said so many s~rikiD.lC words that it threw
a3d that we do more rpaninl! of our cburch
the whole houde irito emolion.
Tbe re-mainpllpers.
Mril. Sharp reportpd
two
TriRn1!'le
dcr of the day was moved by the spirit tba\'
Clubs orllaoiz~d,
as follows: Kansa3
City,
C<l.LD8
from her remarks.
Topeka.
Tbe remarks
from Prof. P. H. Moss and
Mrs. WID. A Iphin spoke of the many
others
followed
The
da.\' session ended witb
ways til work up intrest and to rai.se monE-.v.
Annual address bs the president was sbort
R happy
feeling
from
8~1 present.
After coHer arldress 88 a whole was to prove
posaud timply.
The welcome addresil was deliverlections
and
announcemenls,
tbe
bouse
adsibilities that it is ours to do a Ilreater work
eli bv Eld. J T. StewHt,
pl\stnr of Troy
joined.
for
the
nijZ'ht'
services
which
was
an .
She !lpokPi of
her
chllrch.
Th"! Te.Jlon~e .va.. ltiven bv Eld. G. . in the Missiun Field.
excellent
musical
and
liter&l'.vpro,\!fam.
M·ra.
experince
in Textls, and
hllw Rhe labored
A Terri, Itf Kansll'! Cltr, Eld Stewart spoke
Sharp rendered a most impresilive
Mis~iowith
the
women
of
that
state.
She iml'res'!ed
of t.be trlllis in .the be~tinJlin!! of his pastorate
nars
1'llDICent
llssisted
b.v
'lie
younller
deleupon Uil the fact thll.~ we have not learned
at Troy, and how ,he bad labored til make
gates.
It was tbe mastcr·piec"
I)f the
hl)ur. '
to ~ive.
tbinjZ'8 c ,mfort-tb e for the convention.
The reLord's Da}' LDornin!! ~reeted
us witb
a
80llnIOp WIlSver.v short and timely.
F()lIowill~ the address by Mr,..
Alphin
'beautiful
dav,
promillinll
til
be
warm,
aod
was the annual addrell:l of the
Preilident,
The nillbt "ellsions closed with the Service
stickinll to it,. Jlromise we ru.sbed throuloCh tbe
Mrs.
Tr.VlIll
Fr.ve.
It
was
ilhort
but
full of
FIIlK ~ervic?[it, which waR conducted
b.v Eld.
rp.l!ultir service With a larlle Bible ••chool unthoughts
and ap~leals. ,
O. K OralZ'llett,
Evan",e1ist.
The
services
der the direction rf Mr. D<ile BOllU!!, of Kanwere very impres~ive.
Quite a' number
of
The followin\!
recommendlltions
were
SIlS
City 3rd St.
stars were pinned to the dig.
broul!ht
in by the Future Work OOlDmittiee.
At
11 o'clock,
Elder
Wm.
Mnrtin
of
We recommend that there be a State Board,
Friday mornin!! erJnpd thp B"b'e
school
Emporia,
KaDl'as
spoke
on
the
subj~ct
Ii
and that thi!l Board pay tb
State or~linizer.
period and the Christian
Enoeavor
session
''l,ood
Soldier
for
Cbritc't"
usinll
for
a
text
At this. board pay the State orllaniz 1r's
opened just befor~ noon. The Endeavo
period
John
1l:28Lh.
"The M tstt>r i;; COLDe and'
railroaet
fare. and that each church take up
w~ short. hecaulle there are only
four Encalleth
for
tbee."
He ~bowed that as the
and give her a free· will offerinl!.
dellvor" societies in th" !o't!te. The President
government
has called or mell in tbe ~MUl!r ~'lDmended that we !!trive to organize more
Tbat each auxiliary
pay one iollar
regle of the nation, Je8ut! hll& called for men
Endeavor Societies.
Mrs Wm. Alphin spok;
presentlltion
fee. and each dele~ate
pay the
in the strultg1e of wise'ioDfl. and He 8skAn.
on tbe need of
Jarviil
Chril'tian
Institute
8um of twent.\'·five
cents E-nrollment
fee at
"are we ",oin,\! to answer the Cill, or
":ill
B'nd the aid that had
bepn I rendered by the
the conventions.
we be slRckers"
Endeavcr@.
Rev. Miller of the A. M. E.
There were Rome more recommendations
At. 3 o'clock,
Eld. B. C. Dul,e
spoh':
chur.:b followed whh commendations
and !laid that may be cla"sed as minor
ones which
ver.v ellroet!tly on the !luhj 'ct ,"The
Pria"II'f"t".
tb ••t there could be some mone.v railled now,
splice w'ill not allow me' to writA.
of Chri;lt."
He labored
hard
til fOhow. ratl.~: ., .
and Mrs. Alphin sUlo!~eljted that
we raise 11..
Tbp. C. W. B. M
perioti closed
w~th
a mlln may be innoc?nt.
thou~h iJ~l.O)l ••. ~
collection
anti credit
it to Tro.v church.
A hijZ'h hopes (or the fntu re and a bet ter un·
placed in prison.
The Cummunion
~r\' ice:
collection of $4 ~O WIlS rllhe.d.
The Endeavor
derstandinR
of the worlc
Wl\!l conducted
b.v elder
D. W. Maj"rs..
pari Id closed full of hope and in3pirlltion
for
CHURCti
PERIOD
Lne new conveDLiun Jeftr.
Tbe sermol) was delivered
b~' EJ\ ~Saturday
morninl! Aug. 17th, 1918.
A. Terr\'. Kama'! City gl,h, :O;t. ch~,oh,H~~
.,
FRIDA Y A14"TER·NOON
E:d. G. A. T~rrv, Vice Pres. in ch!lir.
flpoke on the subject. "Fllith.','
He dtlliver~
C. W. B. M. Period.
A fter all ent hutoliestic Jlrlli~e service, the PresI'd a very impres8ive sprmon.
The 8&l'vice, J.
openl'd thp hI lI~e for bu~iuneHI.
1 be
roll
President,
Mrs. Tr.\·nll Frye in the chair.
clo'ied
witb tbe pre><entation
of 'thl'l, 'new'
showed
an
increltse
in
work
for
the
past
year.
the se"sion opened' with fire from a IltirrinA{
(ifficerR for tbe enRuil'l!'
year
by Yi-;.G:':'
Ilevutianal service conducted
b.v Mrll. DaVIt!
Eld. J. D ~mith !<J>(lkeon •• fhe Need
E. Terr.v former
.president.
of .wf.aple Hill.
The period meant
jZ'relit delll
d an Active State
Board."
All seem to . Total
offier\DIl
.. .. $251 14.
to the inspirational
need
lIf the women of
s.\'mp"thize with the ideas advllnced by Efd.
~;Ider G. A. Terry
was elected
presi.,
Kan'llls.
The ,,:urk throulLh·out
tlhowed in·
~mith. and this WIlS further seen in the reco·
dent, eider B. C. Dake, vice president., WID.
crellse. T.le f"lIowrin,\! churches
reported:
mendatiolJ
broullht
in h.v the Future Work
Marl,in. ~ecretary,
l\ti~8 . Ella Brid~ewater8
Alic Il:lOn, KI\OSai 'vi£y 8~ll. ~t. M<iple Hill,
Committee,
for the.v recommended
thr.t there
IU'sistant.,
David Jobnson,
treasurer,
elder
Parson and 'l''opek&.
be 1\ State Board. "Con8illtinll Of beads of the
O. E. Cra~jZ'ett. evan~eHst.
followin,\!
dppartments:
cburch
convention,
Prof. P. tt. 'Moss spoke briafly
on tbe
Convention adffourned to lDeeht Emporia..
Pres.
Sec.v:
anet
TreAsurer.
President
of tbe
Mi ~I ,nllry work and the nded IIf co-opPF,tiou
Kansas
in Au Rust . 1919.
Sunday school aod presideDfi
of Missionary
The report made by Mrs
J. W. Shllrp,
tlOciety,
G. A. Terry, presiden&.
stolte orllanizer, w.~~ vO','''- III ~ rlll~ Ii/III ~how.
WID. Martin,
secretary_
Report
of state officers brought a mo~'
ed' that sbe had DO" b<:"u 1l••I~ev 011 Ill· J ,0.

all the 1Il,cce88 tl at come to the Bible pchodl
in the last few vears, must be attributed
to
the efforts and ~ood faithful
work of Prof.
p, H. Moss. The nillht session wai awakeneti by his stirrinlZ' address Of' "The
Modern
Bible SClIOOI," and his earnest apppal to the
Bible school (or them to :ltriva to add more
points in E'fficiencS'
durinlZ'
Ulis year.
He
8poke at lenl.!th on the fact that we need to
add the librar.v
to our schonl... and pnt in
8uch books as "How to conduct the Bible
8cbool,"
b.v Lawrencp;
"How to conduct
a
little Bible Ilchool:" \.l·ur",e"oJl. and other' good
books
He also !'poke nn the Stllnnard of the
Superintendent.
He said the Superintendent
oUllht to be a man wbose heart is a fhme,
with
love
for
God anll man.
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WOMAN'S)

OHRISTIAN
Benediction of Societies,
God be merciful UDto os, aDd bless os;
And cause Hi~ face to shiue opon 08;
That thy way may be kDOW,DUPODearth,
'fhy saving 'health amODRall nations
fhrouuh Jesus Ghrist our Lord,
Amen'
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Dear Editor:I am glad to say that we few members here are yet alive both flpiritually and
financially.
We have our regular mid week
prayer meeting:
Mrs. S. S Blackburn, State
Organizer came to us again with glad tidings
on Wednesday night the twenty-eighth
of
Allgust.
We are aI-ways glad to hear Sister
Blackburn,
She spoke to us so earnestly
respecting the work. From her explanation
we have made another start now I arr. sure
we are encouraged to mOVE; up. You shall
he~r from us,
On last third Lord's day we bap.
tiz~d one who had made tht! good confession.
Since our -pastor could not be here,
Eld
Berry,
Bro.
Heath,
and Yarber
carried on the baptismal service It was
a nice service. Berry did the preaching.
The
first
Sunday
in September
Eld.
• Berry
sent his Auto in for uS'to come
to Qlitman County to his church.
T-hey
are a fine set of people and helo nice
serviee. The seeond Sunda, in September
Bro. Andrew
Coleman J r one from a~ong
our band here departf'd lhis life.
lie has bee'll on the sie;, ,lB: for nearly
ei~nt months.
IIi.:i ,,~atis vaeant unfilled
but we do hope our lOss is beaven's gain.
He contended
for the faith
that
was
once delivered
to the saint8i.
a'a rememberetl his Creator in the days
-of his youth, before the evil days came.
Re had DO pleasure in sin. Eld. O. R Richard
;of Md. Bayou attended the funeral Ekl.
W. H. Higgins.
pastor of the First Bap,
tist church let U8
carry out the funeral
servi~e
in his church.
The choir rendered
music
which we appreciated.
We had an, opportunity
to become better
known. We have been
grp.atly misrepresented.
Some say
we
aril
Sanctified
Saints.
some
say we are Do Rights,
some say
we are Christ jan Scientists.
but We say we are Christians only.
Let
us therefore
draw
near
with
boldness
unto the throne of Gra.ee that we may
"receive mercy' and find Grace to help us
in time of 'need.. Beb., .(:16 In a place
like this and especially while we are only
~ little mission band
we must have the
best material.

PLB:A

BOARD OF MISSIONS

W" regret so much that oar past.or could homes that an.v attempt is made to fliv~'
not stay
but had to return
to Sun- s.vstematic traininlC needed by I.crOWinll children. Many parents do not know what t.o
flower City
on a special matter.
Eld.
K. R. Brown our state:Evangelist
stopped by teach the cbildren and many are too busy to
~ive them tbe needed attention.
So to the
Sunday night Sept. 8, enroute to NashSUDday School alone can we look for and exville. Tenn. He broke to us the bread
of life. We are glad to be encouraJred
pect this trainin~.
along the
lines
of Christian
duty We
J Ullt as no buildinsr is safer tban it.'"
are planinng for grand, services
on the
foundation, so no SundRY ~cho ,I is str;lnger
third
Sunday, day and niRht.
, than it's Elementars
Department.
If it is
Let us give
according
as, the Lord
weak, the whole Sunda.v. School is weak; if
has prospered
us, so let's remember
the
it is strong then you ma.v know your secwords of the Lord. He saicl "It is more
ondars and Adult departments are also stronAr
blessed to gh'e than
to receive."
Aet
and in good working order. Therefore' the
20:35
children should have the Vl'ry best equipment
May the Lord ~less us in every and the ver.v best roo'm in ,,'our cburch. If •
good effort. We desire the prayars of the you have only one ropm in wbich your
en tire brother· hood
Sunda.v School meets, do not put them in 1\
Your sister in Christ
dark unattractive corner but give them the
Florence A. Vaughn
best place in tbe room. Just ae tender plants
Deed
more lillht and air
than the sturdy
-0flower~, so tb~ children need b~tter care
The Elementary Department of the l\Hention than those 111retldy"rown: Let them
have some simple attractive picjures in their
Bible School.
corner and teach them to feel that it is their
By Mrs. Ida Smith. Paducah, Kentucky.
p!ace in the house of God, and ~ place where
they cannot only stud,y but feel at home. For
In thpse tHrible daJs, and as some tbink
as we train a child in the wa.y he should eo,
the last dass of our creation, when all the we know tbat when he grows old be will Dot
worlo !'epm., mad, ana the greatest issues of
dppart from it, and if be does Dot learn to
the day are those of battles, preparation for
love (lod's house in childhood when he is
battle and dei!tructioD, it seems strang-e tbat
grown it will be a dilliClult matter to uet bim
bodies should be meetinl! in convention~,
to attend church.
or gatherings where tbe f{reat war is not to
We should be ver.v careful as to the type
be discussed or planned for. But on second
thot it !'eems most fitting that we sbould be of teacbers we have working with the cbildhere, at t.his convention
to discuss the reno The teacher must uot only love but
chtldren.
Anyone
might
thinlls tbat lZovern our religious life, for tho must understand
some ministers will tell us that the world be able to teach a lesson but if that perSOD
is nearing it,'s end we must remember that does not love her pupils and understand them
it was Christ himself wbo llaid, "Ye know in a manner which will win their trust and
neither the dlt.:v nor tbe bour when the Son confidence she will neve r become a succesfall
of Man cometh."
1 befieve there will be" a teacher. Tben too the t.eacher' must study 'he
time when the fields now strewn witb -dead pu pi) as much' as the les80n.' There are many
bodie~ will be yieldioll rich barvest8 of ~rain lessons in the Bible that ll. child cannot unand the cities destro.ved by war's ruthless stllnd. The teaqber \Dust know the pupil welt
hand will allain be inhabited b.y peaceful enoullh to know wbat their minds can grasp
p,8ople. FO,r that tl~e as well as for the llnd what had best be leCt for tbem to
teacher
pre~ent stru~llie we mUllt be preparing, So learn when they are older. The
I tbink it is
most appropriate that we 8bouldalwaY8 endeavor to make the lesson
should meet here to discus::!our Suoday School as ioterestin2' as any stor.v tbe child has ever
\furk. Fpr who will be tbe men and women heard. She shuuld use pictures JiS much as
of tbat future~ The answer is plain. Tbe possible for a ,child learns more by woat he
children about us' now. so small that the.y sp.es than b.y what he ht\ars. It id not best
cannot understand what war r means will be to use question method ill.toacbing children. The
the men and women of that future day and stor,V meth')d is ver.y much better Il8 it hold':!
It is our clut,y to see that the.v are nady to the attention of every cbi Id in the class
the dpmatld.~of the times a.nd be aole to keep and the que~tion
holds the attentIon of
the peace which Christ hoped to establi~hed only a few In !!rading the child alwa.vs bave
ano. SE'e that in"tpad of war and blood· E>hed, cbildren the "ame age in th~ same classes.
men the wurld over would brothers be,
It i~ better to have the girlE> and boss in
HOI" shall we du thi,,~ HoW' shltll we separate classes for some lessons appeal to
train thet to be ,.tronl!, Chrisl,hn citiz~ns if boss while the girls would have to be taught
not in in our Sunday ~chools'i We kn'ow' the ~ame lesson in an en tirely different manner.
~'or example in the lesson of the boy-hood
tha~ ReliJious lllstruction is not permitted
in the public scbools. It is only in a few of Jesutl. The girls would like' to hear: tbe

THE

8\m)' of bis "orshippin~ in the temple, wbile
the boss would much rather bear of how he
worked io his father's carpenter
Flhop. Of
courlle our rooms ~re often crowded and it
is OeCeSll&ryto teach the bO,fS llnd azirls together bUIi in the summer it is and excellt>nt
plso to take tbe boys out of doors for their
classes a8 nearl.v all our churcbes have some

'uv~PEL

PLEA

Rev. H. G. Smith s'pent a few hours on
the cam pUR Wedne"ds.y evenin~, S:lpt. 18th.
Misses Daisv Brown and Hertsena Gaddis
left for their homes at Bolton last Ji'r:day. The
6{irls expect to enter a Durse school at Me.m.
phis in the near future.
&uJa Bell
was a plflasaot visitor on the
campus Satur,1ay ni~ht aDd Sunday.

ville did not leave a stone cilrtumed in making it pleasant for thosa who attended
the
Convention. Dr Taylor is a good hearted marJ.
May he live to do much for the Ma9te r'.
cause.

,

The National
on~ention VliIl be held in
Greenwood Park, at Na~hville ~gain next
year.

Mr. a.d Mrs.OmaDsarethp,prondpal'eDts
Thirteen states were reprfsented
in 1he
of a Dew daughtet· bol'll SHpt.. ISth 1918.
The Cburch should realize it's rpsponloliNational
Convention.
We
have
some
mighty
Prof. Bebout is still col]fiop,d to his l'Oom
bilitv to the Elementarv Dlvison for it is
ODaccount
of an inJur}' recieved sevl'al days ago. fine material in these states.
muc'h better to train a c.hild in tha riO!'ht
I was with the Clarksdale 8hurch and found
pathM than it is to reclaim one who h~s wan-Othe
Church in a ~ood spiritual
condition
dered from the rigbt way be~~use of improper
after
a
two
months
stay
away.
One
from
tniniDIl
in childhood. Also it means more
the
Baptists
had
united
with
the
Church
of
ta the Kingdom of Chriilt to have a will thllt
Christ.
GH been afire with z~al from childhl'lod than
M ISSI5SIPPI.
B. C. Calvert.
OIIe
who has spent bis .vouth in pleasure'lnd
ain and confesses Cbristonly in later years.
I want to beg the Editor and Readers
yard llround tbem.

Working with the Churches;

Just as th" child is ~he fouod'\tioD of the
Cbur~~ flO it -seems tha~ the child is the
fouodlition of Heaven . itsel f. Huw often
Christ likens Heaven to a little child.
He
telts us that in faith
we mllt't be like II
Httle child or we cannot pnter Hpllven. If
'hen ehildtwod meant so much to the Ma~ter.
we sbC'l';!ldbe very careful in our training
and very earnest in our endeavor to help tbem
relDemberinj;! tbat it is said, "Woe unto him
who sball C:\U3ea little une to stumhle."
Then in {.lture ,\'efLrSciviliZfl.tion will be
able to keep her- g'lfln nts .cle"l0 as robes of
pllrity,
oot becsu~e of an arm.v of men,
ships and 2rellt ammunitions but because of a
atreat trained l\rmy of Christi'lo soldiers.
p
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Christian Education
f- '~'-f-"""'~~

Southern

Christian

Institute

E.H-r'

)frs. Hobart, Miss A.
and Miss
Willie lIeath spent Wednesday in Vicksburg.
"

Karl

Paul Lehman and Le&lieSniff started
sc!':ool in Edwards Moqday. The
boys will be fnissed as they have been a
areat help. witb the farm work this summer.
aDd

to the public

School will open Tuesdav Oct- 1st, just a
little over one week and indications are that
attendance will be very large,
.' "
Mr, llondMrs. Geo. Johnson of ,Bethany,
West Va. are expected to be lJn the e:\mpus
today. They are to be among the new work·
ers this year.
. '
.
• .

",

.j

Mis Mary Lewis of Jackson spant Sunday
on the campus. She was a member of the 1919
graduating clas,> and was a wek:ome visitol'.
Eustace Shirlev writes that he is now in
-Council Bluffs, Iowa and has very pleasant
work. He expects to come to the S. C. I. some
lme soon.

of the Plea to forgive me for my negligence
in not writing to the Plea last week. Being
bUIllYwith the work of the National Convention and School of Methnds I sim·)lv neglected it. Shall do my best to be on time
every week hereafter.
All things considered,
the revival at
Holly Grove was a success. Two young men
made the goc.d confession' and were buried
in baptism.
Tne church was much revieved.
We were called to Clarksriale
the 2nd
Sunday of Septf'mber to attend the funeral
of Bro. Andren Colman's son who depart·
this life Sept the 9th. He was a ~ood young
man and cared much for his parents.
He
was one of the best young men I ever knew.
Indeed he was a christian.
We feel confident
that our los8 is heaven'8 gain.
Our hearts
go out in Iympatby to the bereaved family.
Let oot the family grieve as those who have
no hope, for Andrew Colman Jr. has paid
the debt. we all must pay sooner or later,
and if we do the biddings of the Maater we
shall meet in bright mansions above.

Eld. Douglas Richards attended Brother
Colman's funeral 8S I, the pastor. had to

'0

return to Sunflower
carry out my service
at McKinney Chapel the 2nd Sunday night.
Quite a number ot the good members from
Holly Grove attend'ed the service the 2nd
Sunday night. Had a great sp.rvice.
The National 'Convention held at Nash·
ville, Tenn. could not be beaten. It was inspiring,
uplifting,
encouraging in all its
departments.
THose who missed it missed
half of their lives. The School of Methods
conducted by Prof. Moss, Misses Manse and
Lewis gave out, much helprul mformation.
'Every ~uperit)te~;Uent, 'Eldt;r, and, dEacon
'neeus the information and inspiration
that
this team of \\vrkers
can give. The writer
was among the many who graduated
from
the School of Methods.

Dr. Taylor and

his good
gether with the other Christian'

people to.
of Nabh.

OKLAHOMA
Annual Report of the 2nd. Christian Church
from Sept. 1st. 1917 to Sept. 1st. 1918.
Members added to th~ church are 8S follows:
.
By baptism . .
"....
. . ..
. •.. 7
From the Methodist Church
.
::
.. Baptist
••.
'
,
4
By relation
,. ".'
.
5
Restored to fellowship .
.
.(
Total
. '"
' 23
Sermons preached at horne .,
136
,.
"
out of City .......•••..
m
Additions out of City
..•..
• .••.• 7
Total sermons preached .. "............
166
••
additions to the church..........
3()
Members lost by death ..........•.•••..••
_1
••
moved away ..... ,.....
.•......
15••
taken to the Army ...• 5, . . .• 2 deacons
Number of State Board meeting held .... f
Piaces vis. ed and worked ,up .•.. 6 for miiJ-.
.
sions
Subscri))tions taken for the Plea, . • • •• . •••. 4
••
".
•.
•• Missionary Ti.
ings .
. .....•.......•.••••••••
Active membership ...........•...•.•....
7i
Total enrollment,...........
.
_
Financially rec'd on salary.......
$ 4:90.95
Rec'd an~\'paid for missions and other expenSlS .................•.•••..
150.48
Paid on Extension' note
270.00
Rec'd from C. W. B. M
200,00
Total finance...
,
_.. .. 1,112,17
Respectfuliy

submitted.

. ' R. B. Wells.
-0--

Th'e .State of Mississippi
EXECUl'lV~

DEPARTMENT

JACKSON

To tbe People of Mississippi:
It is hardly necessary .•for me to rernind.

--

..

TBl" ,GOSP.-UP~E.A:Y··;:
."

70U that 'tbe pt'opte
of every country
ove~
nn by Germany and her alliAS bue been subjected 'to l'rpat I'>ruplty. privation
.Rnti Iluf•
ferin~.
Famine
has
stalked
rll"TlI""lt
iu
Lithl1'.nia.
R" i4 Polllr d unci nRliciR Rnll
the .Jpwca in thollf'l C'l\1ntripFl hllve bepn Ilub·
j~ctp..i to p.VPr\' incii!!"ity.
outrallA and ppr8.cution
Thpl' bavfII been ,.ermittE'd to starve,
to. l!1l in"ufficipntl v clRd
Rnti hRv~ hpp,n
Q'rn'md bptl1l'f'lpn the uppl'r and neither
mill.
S'one
of both fripod
and fof'! No
words
c, ...•nrf"lll1fltplv dp"crihp 'hp, opprps!linn
t.1l
wh:cb they have been s'lbjectpci
Jeru!'>lllpm.
tflf~ H/·l.v City ha" hp,en
taken from the
T'Jrk a't,pr
~pnturip.R of occu Plltion anci rpstored
to civiliz..tinr.
Th~ .Tew
has bpi'll' l\
wanderfllr, on the face or' the ellrth,
ypt. nn
race born of the centurieca hl\ca hepn
mnrA
la ".abidinll'
liberty
lovinll or pRtriotic.
He
has fought
for freedom
ar:d libprty
uncier
every
flag.

A State-wide campc\ign ill plannpd for the
purpose'
of raisIn!!
fund" to aid the 'thou,,·
anill of 8ufferin~ aQd starvinll .Jews. in Rr.s"w,
Poland, GlI.licll\ Bnd Lithuania.
~o commend·
able'i~ this a,ci so deserviDl!' of nur pnthuRi.:
astic s'u'pport
that l.
TH~:O
G. BILRO.
Governor
of
Mis8issippi
am iSFuinll this
my

Proclaina t.ion'
ty

SE'ttinjl' aside
Mon~y
third
1918 as .TEWI~·H

Spplpmh •.r h'prRELIEF
DAY.

,culture and Home Economics,

Our Race
AN

APPEAL

BY JACOB

H. SCHIFF

I wi.h to Founll
fnr
you
the
mo~t
tprrib'p cry, the mO;lt urgl'nt call
for aid
that Jewish ears have herd
in' the three
thousand
ypar· I I wi"h to hAVP you hpl"
thp final cflll bAforp thp. rlPllth of a whole
.Tewi"h Ppllplp - A BOUT TO DIEI
I wiRh
to a"k yon to look wit.h mA Ilt II ",cenp of
nhQolut,p •.,i"p,,'
Rnli ",lllrvRtinn thAt .Tpwish
M"rt.yrifom in RII il;l hi.;'nrl' hill' npvprf'q'lIll~eif.
1 wi~h til IlQk I'n\1 tn Innk' with me upon a
whll)p ,Jpwi .••h PeoJJlp-IlCllHltl.v .-\BOUT
TO
DIEI
I

By G. W. Cirver, Department Research
and Experiment Statton, Tuskegee Institute.
An interested
Farmer asks a number of questions about the so o\inll of wheat tha.t I thougi t
otht'r Farmers would like ttl hear the answer.
H~ said wh'lt intE'rested me W:lS your yield
of 85 Bushels of corn to t he acre, the planting
of wheat.
QUPQ. 1 Will you tpll me when
YOlJ,
made your comp"ilt
of nllck
and

I Clmnnt pnF"ihl,v paint
this
tprriblp
p;clnrp .f. r ~·()u. And I'pt, I mUl'lt aRk ynur
help, Rnd try to llet you to see the
awfnl
tra!ledy in which unkn~wn thou~Rnds of your
brethren Ilre starving.
lonay,
in Poland, in Galicio, in Lithuania,
in RUilRio, in PAlplltine and TurkE',". 010 mpn
are d.vinl!'. motherR
are wllndprin41 h.'melpS8
witb babies in their Arm". Thou"-Rnrl!'l, ~p".
thou!'lanrls of little
"uff ••rinS! childrpn.
whose
feet ond arms anci litt:e fllcPca IHP "wollpJ1,
are ·d.vinll frOID die,eaQe, a!ld Oh I nod I frllm
awful
bunllerl
rRCp.,
In this blAckest tra',!'edv of our
'ask your llid.
You mRV hav", Illrp~d\' l'ivpn.
We all mu"l. !live al!'llin.
We all have lliven.

WfII holVIllnill. ypt Ilpnt ennu\?h
t.o )'PPJ)
ppnple
to or\lallizp in them a'ive.
Evpn dnlin!!, out hnt
hllrle\'
t>ach cit.v , town. vill,wp Rnli .rllral rli",Ir:cr. stppppti in WRrm wlttpr to ~ll1r brplhrpn.
WI'
8n that
anal!'l!'res:live
Iilld
vi~oruu:-l clUnVllil!1I bllve Ilctuotll.v flliled to "end ennl)~h for Ilil.
Cll'1 be conducted
on that day
anci
Mis"'.
And ciail.v, frolD the !onll lines,
hunllreif"
contrihute
of her mpan" fnr the rAlief of are Itctuall.v tuned tlwa.v to l'ltRrve ~ith thpir
thp RufferinS!', stRrvinl!' and de"ervin!! JewFl in
familie:! t·hroul!h another da.v. because there
tho!lp. Fect;oDlJ where they have been the in·
is no morf', becRuRe. ""en of this poor food,
nocent. victimR of a ruthle"s
war.
The Jpws
you Rnd 1 do not send enou!!h.
have contributprl
liberall,\'
to
ever.v drive
A nd it C>lnnflt even b· rromiseri tbat we
for
Libprty
Bnnd",. Wllr
SavinI!' StampR,
may l'lilve these people-if
the war. is to last ..
Red Cross,
Y. M. C. A. anrl othpr War
But we Clln lit lellst prove
ourselvps
.',ewll,
Funds
and it ill mOl'lt filting
lind
proper
pr.,ve Ilursp" pQ thpir brothers
Rnd postponfll
thl\t e>l.ch and everv one of u" should
i!ive
thp, plld.
WA I eed not, we must not let them
of hiFi melln;l to aid the suft'erinl! Itnd d.l'in~
die
of this llreat race
I "ay"wp"
Rut the dut~, is ours inrlividIn Tecatimony
W herpof I have 'hpreun·
uall.\· A " •.i (or evpr.v .J 'w
who rlnee IIII!;
to Ret mr hand Ilnci CRUMO
the GrPRt
mppt thi" c'~II. treet it quickl.v and l!enerllusl.v.
Sell I of the State of MiFl'i."ppi tn
SIl:n*,lIlIe of our br •..thren diel'll No one can
bp Ilffi"pi! t.hiR the 7th
dll,v of
~ivp ,,·lIur Rh,. e. The dut.v and oblial,,-tion ill
Septf'lDber,'
A. D. 1\-1]8.
indiviifull.v
~ urs.
Theo. G Bi Iboo
Will ~'o[ not j\)in me in this ·fff ·rt to

1 call uphn our

B.v the G"vprnor,
Joseph'

W. P"wpr,

Hpcretll r.\'

of ~tll tE'o

-0,

.";'

.:t.

In This The Darkest Tragedy Of

. SAVp Ihe livp· of the Jews now
nent dllnller'
Thp Anrrican
.Jewish Relief
for :-'uff"'rp-,. from the WRr.
Loail" ?\hr,' all, Chairman,

Am:: Bellin your C lmpost
heat
now;
do ~ot d~IIi~; let every "pue moment be put
in th" W'lods rakin\.! up leaveN or in the
Rwamp" P1llinl!' tip mllck.
h~ul. ~nd put in
these pEOns. D) not wait to get the Barnyard
manurE'··· you can mix it in afterwards,
or
if you Cf>lInot /let barnyard manure--·
at all
the leaves and muck
""ill pay you maD~
time in the incre8Hd
yifld
of C)()ps.
lOU

mak~

Iikp a potato

":iIJ. ora rOllllh shed is put 09
it to turn the excess of water 8(' aR to pre;
v' nt the fertilizinll'
constituents
from W8ih.
ir I! out
It i~ al'owed
to stand
Thig we
unlit ~prillll'
I :--1-0 Put in hits of limp, 0
placarer. wood fisheR. p-lp?r, railS and in f
anyt.hinll
Ihat will rlec 'I readily.
QI"RI: H ••·~· hi, ,~..• q your
pen:
Ont' hnve
pen cpn hf' had or any nn
ber of f'm~IIH oneS'. bf'ar inll in
mind l
you are 1l0inll 10 use at lea~t twenty 'ons
compost
10 t he
acre. A VP' Y Fati:ofact
method is to have two penR with wit.h
TOW tirive WRy hetwpen.
whi'e
ppn num
one i.• h••inll emp·ip(l. pen r.umhpr two sh
be fillinll FO that weil rottf'd compost can
had at all tim"8
QIIRt: 4 How I(lnll did it "tanti in
p~n!'l heforp puninll it on' Lnd?
Ar.s: Mine lay in the
pen for
se
month!l, was put thickly in the drill for
which wa!' plalltt'd E'arly in A pril. the g
WaS

pJantfd

prE'parf'd in fall
and
without
any additional

the
w
fertilizer.
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The Thorn

in puch immi·

By Edgar Dewitt Jones,
Committee

e.rative Work in Agri;

compost

Ans: Two loads of leaves and mu~k are
taken, ",oti Spt e~d in a p('n
One
load 0
barnyard
manure
iR S'pre'~d over thia
The
pen is filled in tlsis W8\'.
It is eilher rounded

D. D.

TEXT·-II Cor. 12:7,R. Y. "There waB giVe\'l
me a thorn in the flesh, a rr.eSSl'n~er of Satan to
let mE', that I should not be exalted

Arthur
Lehman.
Treasurer,
,ll'cob8 Bill,kopp,
Oire<i~or.:
.... · . ..

COl"(;{

2 How did

Qu~s.

W

HOEVER

tII~Drt'lld

overmuch."

thfl t,we'fh

0

. . ~•.•r of, ~~c()nd Cnrnilhil\nM. 'front
61';1.

v,:,r,,~ tn

'I"Po

ninlh;'

wit!.

til!,! al. t.hp.deeps of his atf"l't'o

a bpal·t of "tone.

The apostle

bpl{ins by

faR tbat if any man baS

a

~igb~jO iciori

in }ri,.::

tlma\&' and

wondrous '-revelatiltl8 of God he is
bat man. In proof of tbis he"recites his experience. whicb is of an unusual character.
He says
'tbat be was caullht.up eveD to the tbird llr.aven;
'tbat be ~limpsed naradisl"j that he heard tbe conversation in tbe very holy of holies, unspeakal)le
'Words tha w,\re not lawful for man to utter. And
then, immediatel.f aFter tbis recital of lInspeak:able ~Iories and spiritual ecst~ies, he refers to
:a very ~reat infirmity. He speaks of it as "a
thoro in the flesh," acknowled~es that he prayed
"tne Lord Christ thrice that it mi~ht depart from
'Dim, and that the prayer was not answered in the
way be bad expected,
but tbat be was /liven
Inrenlltb to endure it.
On tbe surface, tbis account of the apostle's
spiritual exaltation and his source of ~reat distress almost in tbe same breath is like the strains
of some elHrancinll harmony followed straillht.
way by crasb of strident
discord.
It. is like
be description
of NMman,
commander-in.chief
of all the Syrian ,army, bonored
by bis king,
~o\'ed by bis servants, idolized by men, covered
with jewels and medals, but withal a leper. It
is Hke my one-time host of many years a2'O takin~ me over his lal'~e estate, 'and with a sweepio~ Ilesture exclaiming, "lawn as far as you can
see in two directions, and then a few minutes
later sadly sayin~, "My only child is a helpless
invalid."
It is like- why, thill experience of t.be
apostle's is like yours and mine. 00 the one
band tbe Illory, the exaltation,
the beauty, the
sweetness,
the love; on- the other the deep anx.
iety, the sufJerinll, tbe barassinR bindrances tbat
meet liS at every turn.

"Tbere was give& me," writes Paul, a tborn
in tbe ft~h, tbat I mi~ht not be exalted overmucb."
Look for a. at tbis expression.
Paul's
tborn in tbe desh was 'DOre than a thorn.
Tbe
word in .be ori~ioal
il'l fltrnOlCer tban 3in the
translation.
Literally it is "stake"
or "pale."
And tbe 'reference is to one of those frillhtful
in8trulDentsof
t91"ture on whicb, in a cruel aile,
lDartyrs were impaled midst unspeakable horr9r.
So, wbatev~r tbis experience' was, whatever t~e
,.ature of the inprmity, it was grl'ater
than a
thorn piercin~ the desb; it resembled More a
.8tron~·~nd
terrible' stake, sharp-pcinted,
and
driYen into the quiverin~ 8esb and left there to
torture tbe poor victim for bours .and days.
;rh's interesting to know the opinion of eminent Bible scholars as to the nature .of the in:6("mity to wbich Paul refers in tbis figure of a
"tborn in tbe flesh."
Bishop Lightfoot
was of
tbe opinion that Paul's thorn in the flp,sb was
epilepsy.
He reasons that in the course of bis
work be was seized wlLb an attack of an epilepio nature which for tbe time completely
inca.pacitated him for active service.
It is a 'well
1roown fact tbat some of the ~reat characters of
history were affiicted witb tbis disease.
Julius
~esar
was, likewise Petract., Peter tbe Great,
Dei Napoleon. This is the conjecture of Bisbop
gbtfoot-tbat
P~ul's thorn in the Besb was epipsy
Sir William Ramsay, perbaps t e inost flmint modern autbority on ths lire of Paul, and
autbor of a half dozen books upon ttJe life
er of tbat Iotreat apostle, is of tbe opinion
, his tborn in the flesh was malarial fever.' He

fuak~§ ll. flA§9 fol' this .'\>Y lL very ingenIous interpretation
of a refeN~t1ce in Galatians, a~d instance", tbe fact tbat malaria prevails to thIS day
in a portion of the country traversed by Paul in
3alatia.

is a word we meet conshnily
fli tf}(~New" l'p,sta_
ment. What does the word mean? 1t mtan3 Go,'~
favor which be bestows upon us as only he ('an
do. It denotes
power.
It signifies
stren~ th
•• M y j!race is sufficient
for thee."
That thorn
ir. the flesh, whatever it was, ha~ to remain
Paul carried it witp hjm until tbe end of his earth
ly journey, but God gave him strength to bear
it, grace to withstand it, power to overcome it.
It is often so with us and our prayers.
God answers us and not our petitions..
As Henry Ward
Beecher once put it,; "A woman prays -for paticnce, and the Lord bends hf'I' a vr6en cook.
That is, we pray for a tbing' and God /lives us a
cbance. "

Most interesting of all is Canon Farrar's
belief that Paul's thorn in tbe flesh was op~tbal.
mia , an affection of the eyes; and be supports
. .
his belief by an i!lterestinJ{, if not con VlDClDg,
argument.
For instance, in Galatians Paul refers
to an infirmity of the flesb and bears the Gala·
'ian Christians witness
that if possible t~y
would have plucked Ollt tbeir eyes and given
them to bim. Farrar also ea!ls attention to the
expresllion which Paul uses in another portion
of the Galatlan letter, "Ye
see in what large
"My ,\{race is sufficip,nt fat thee."
Oh~erve
that Panl is aSllured that 90d's grace is sufficient
letters I write to you witb my own hand." Tbis
for him, not shall be. And that is true 1;1 rest:>ams to be tbe only letter he wrote
himself;
spect to everyone
of liS. His /ll'ace is sufficienio
others he dictated to an dmanuensis.
So in this
if we will rest on tbe Evel'!asting- Arms. if we
one letter,. written by his own bands he made
only trust and obl·v. His j!race is sufficient for
the letters lar/;{ej indp,ed nad to make them tbat
us at this present moment if we only believe it.
way because of bis poor e'yesi~ht.
Still a~~iD, if we al'e willing to test it out. God's promises
Farral' explains Paul's indIgnant answer to t,be al,'e iii the present tense. h is nut necessary to
go to heaven to know God. We nel'd not rest
high priest and his apology tbat "be had .not upon the promise that be will do "o-and so, but
reco/;{nized the speaker
to ':have been tbe lligh
rest upon bim now and here. In the lar~er I'each.
es Paul's prayer was answered-grandly
answerpriest."
Because hip vision was"'blurre?, ~e ?id
ed, The thorn in the flesh remained, but he wall
not see the white-robed fi~ure; hence blS IndIgenabled 10 bear it.
nant rejoinder,
the rHbuke, and his apology
whicb followed.
:Xow the teaching of tbis eloquent cnapter is
that Paul's !treatest strength came from his most.
Whether tbe thorn in the flesh was epilepsy
obviolls weakness, The Inference from tbis thornaI' fever or a vt!ry J{rievous disease of the eyes,
in·the·flesh -experience is tbat Paul was a strong_
there is' no gainsaying that it was an ·infirmity
er
charact~r wit~ tbis thorn than. without tit.
wbicb greatly barassed and hindered the apostPaul bere as much as says, "I am giad tor my
le. So great was bis suffering that be finally
sorrow.
It is a means of ~rowtb. It is a good.
brought hi~ burden
in simple yet agonizing
not an evil."
prayer to tbe Lord. Tbere
is something very
My brethren, many of U8 have ~one to tbe
beantiCul and exqUIsitely \ander in his account
beavenly Father with petitions for the removal or
of tbe prayer thrice offel'ed tbat tbis
infirmity
a tborn in the flesh, and it i8 still there. Yet
might depart.
Observe how closely be, followed
withal, if we hl>\'e prayed in simple and sincere
tbe example of Jesus in the Rarden of Getbsem.
ane. In the midst of that terriole struj{g'le, it faith we bave made a ~reat discovery: his gr8QJt
is sufficient for us. He heard us after ,all. He
is recorded tbat Jesus prayed thrice
tbat the
hears us nnw. No unanswered prayers,
no uncup migc.t pass; and altboulo!b tbe cup did not
.pass, "he was'strengthened
by divintl ~owt'r to ~ranted petiLions, no fruitless supplications, ever
rise from pentitent bearts, God hears, God beeds"
drain it to tbe dregs. 'rhus it was WIth Paul,
dond 10, be lionSwers us al ways.
a s~rvant of Jesus Christ:
He prayed
thrice
AM loatb to believe that Pliul let his thots rest.
that tbis, tb9rn in. tbe fltlsh mijo{ht be removed.
often npon bis "tborn" after his third petitio[).
This incident is ~ flasblight upon the Ilreat subThencefol·tb he forgot the thorh in eont G.lplat·OTl
ject of prayer.
In his jIIogonyaod.dilemma, this
of God's l{r.ace. And out of his meditation on tte
gl'eat 80ul communed whh his Lord: .told.him.or
the tborn in the flesb and the sufJetlDg It en·. grace of God, he labored early aad late for the
sal vation of tbe world. Pau I's labors for the 8,,1tailed, and prayed that it might be removed.
It
is worthy of remark that Paul directs his prayer_ vation of the worl<it'helped him to o\'(~rcome hi;;
infirmity.
Concern for the welfare of otters
is a
for tbe thorn's removal to Jesus Christ bimself.
wonderful cure for sorrow.
Telling Christ what is i~ our hearts is a noble
example of prater liCe. God seems so awful, so
I

I

alliligbty, so far away; but the ~'3ntl~ Jebus
Dr. Gerould of Cleveland, ObiO,lnst
his three
seems close by, the "dllysman" or "umpire" of cbildren in one year. Having none of lIds OWn on
Job"tbe "mediator" of Paul, tbe Chrit of every
whom to lavish his thot and love and substance he
soul who' trusts in him.
decided to do what be could to aid oth~r children
AUL prayed loi· the tborn's removal Lut it was
who were in need. He was always helpiu~ young
not remo\"ed. 'l'he Bible is full of records of people th'ru school and college. ,A youQg girl bewhat seem, to be "unanswered
prayers."
Moses
ca.me aChristian and was driven away (rpm bome.
prayed to enter the Promised Land, but he died
Dr. Ger~uld sent her to Bethany
College, W'lS~
on top of Mt. Pisgah.
King David prayed for Virginia. He built a bome in 'Hiram, Ohio, for
the recovery of his child, but the child died.
young women wbo·were unable to:llUY th~ir way
In the twenty· second Psalm the author"cries, "0 through college. He bad it in his heal't.ta';do still
my God, I cry in the daytime, . but thou answer
larger things when t~~ Lord, ~*I~~im
higber.
est not· and In :t.he nig-bt season,
and am not
Dr. Gerould's labors'lD bebalf: of young people
silent.'~
God did no~ answer Paul's petition. He . kept him youngj en.nobled:hfs ..•.
Hfp.; ladC!'fflled hi!l1
did aQswer Paul. And it .was a Ilreat ~nswer.: ... witb unspelltkable,joy...
. ": 'J "; . 'j'"t'
"My grace is sufficient for tbee."
"Grace"-here
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The ahove church bUlld,,~· now bpml! el:ected et Fort Worth, Texas is a further
p:u(;f of
workinl! lind leadin~
t-tii~lenc~1 of S. C. I students .and of Rev. Arby W .• )acobs in this par-

the

i· t 'nee

1ic Jar
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Facing the Logic
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of the Future,

HEN
we let our reason
have full play we can clearly
see that certain things should
be and most likely will be,
SQJi/:~~
but when we go' to acting
W~ are most likely to be influenced
by the
promptings of the instincts within us which
were developed during a IGng period of ex.
periences in our environment in which self
interest asserted ilsel( more or less. It is
this inner conflict that Paul referred to when
he said. "For we know that the law is·Epiritual; but I aID carnal; sold under sin. For
that which I do I know not: for not what
would, that do I practice; but what I hate
that I do. But if .what I would not, that
I do, I conlent unto the law that it is good.
So now it is no more I that do it, but sin
which dwelleth in me For I knew that in
rne. that is in my flesh, dwelleth no good
thin'g."
Thus we see that every instinct begotten
in a contest of selfi3hness prompts us to do
that which we ought not t\) do. while our
redon
enlightened by the word of God
prompts us to take an
entirely different
course. So when we lire making
speeches
and delivering proclamations we are spealdng
from our re"soning enliR'htened by teaching
of a higher good. but when we are called
upon to act we very often heed the prompt·
tings of the instincts in the '·flesh."·
•
f h'
b d t
f
0 t IS are a un an
a .ew
111,u~tratlons
.
of which
w II make clear to
.
I us the mean10g
and a~ us to guard ourse ves.
I. In 1776 Thomas Jefferson penned the
Declaradon of Independence
in which he
said, "We hold these truths to be self evident, that all men are created
free and
4fQua) r, Here the higher 'reason was speak.
fug. When they met in the Constitutional.
Conven bn 1.0 frame the CQns'itution
they
went so far as tQ 8~y Ih'l~ CtlUi(It'l:lS should
hate no powet to prohibit Lbe importation

:\rt~~

t

MiltUIII'PPI.

Saturday,

.....Serlal

September 28, 1918

of slaves before the year 1808. Here the
promptings
of two centuries of slavery
were speakinR'. Had our fathers been able
to act when making the Constitution as they
spoke when making the Declaration of Independence, American history would have been
another thing.
2 In the decades before the Civil War
the Abolishionists
spoke from the higher
reason and the Quakers acted from it. T~e
orator spoke of the principles of freedom
and the Quaker concealed and freed the
slaves.
When the war was over a small
percent of the Northern
people proceeded
to act on the principles of the Emancipat.
ion Proclamation and created lin educational
system which would tlke care of the fQt
ure and a smaller percent of the 80uthern
people cooperated
with them. When the
nation uroclaimed the slave free' it acted
f~om .higher. r~asor., wh£? it. proceeded to
give a. christian
fducatlon It also acted
. from higher reason, but the great mass
could ~ot ~ollow them. They heeded the call
of the mstmctp of the flesh.
3. President Wilson in writing his notes
to the Impe,rial German government spoke
from the highest reason of our day. He
' spoke of "ri~ hts of smaller peoples"
and
"international justice"
and "the reign of
law," and many other things that placed
our·nation
in the very foremost files of en·
lightened reason,
But when t1:le nation began to act the test came. There is every
evienca that Pre3iclent Wilson and his ad·
visers mea? to act as th~y h~ve, spoken.
~hey or~amzed the ~r~y as n~rlY, as posSible now on the pr10clples ,of Justice.
But
thil~ had to be or' there could have been
no army and the Ger.man menac.e could
not have been met. Will they contmue
to
act so after
the war? Many will try to
heed the promptin~s from within. but we
confidp.ntly expect the go\'ernment to remain
true to the suggestion of higher reason, for
they must do it or fail. One of ,the great
problems coming up will be the question of
Ch'mese an d J apanese emlgra
.
t'Ion. A f ew
II
k'
d
f
l'
years ago a
10 s 0 ex,:: uSlon IaW8 were
passed which were contrary
to the noble
principles set forth by President
Wilson.
But when the crisis in Europe became a·
cute France and England
imported
hun·
dt'eds of thousands of Chinese to do labor
in fields and behind the lines
The Pacific
coast states are calling for Chinese labor·
ert! to help out
When this war is over tile
ChinE-se republic l- nd Japan will demand
. hhefll8ti,)nal
justic:!" and we will have to

L'v.
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grant it.
~
4 In 1809 Thomas
CamDbell io:sued his
"D~claration
anrl' Principles"
which was
really the beginninlr of the "Current Reformation. " Durin~ t he first centl'ry we made
many noble deliverances on Christian union
and, alrainst sectarian
narrowne~~ all of
which. were dictaterl by enlhzhtened reRson.
but when we began t) act we heeded tbe
promotinlrs from the "flesh" and so fell to
arlruinlr about method and the use of magi·
C'a' instrumE'nts
and even many l>ersonsl
jealousies came up which sadly compromised
the high claims· of tbe noble deliverances.
5 In facinR' the future of our race adjustmen, problems we are makina' Rome nO'l
ble decl~rations dictated by the'hilrhpFlt rea·,
son pnlightened
by the spirit of (;hri!lli1mty. But when we act we readily hear tbe
call of the instincts of the' flesh. ~t the
recent Nashville Ccnventionone
said. "we
must have no more U-boats. "they must all .
become we· boats."
Another
spoke in the
most commendable way of the timE' that
has come in which the Negro can claim as
his own the great
history of the Stones
and Campbells.
It made us all feel that
the great day had. cnme when we could
adjust ourselves for the mighty
task that
is cominR'. But a few hours later when the
resolutions were brought forward. the u·boats
were all brought out, rillR'ed up and pushed
out· into the water until the lake was full
of them and the we-boats WE'reall brolllrbt
in for storagp.
God means for Amp-rica to
demonstrate to tbe world that Christianity
is bi.g~er than rare and alass. and we bE>,;.
lieve we do not mistake his purposes when·
we say that he haFl lliven a special call tothe ,Discio'el' of Christ to take a leadingpart in th~ work of m:lkinll the dpmostration.
They are in a position to do it:..
The:.' h8N~ nE'ver fiivided into north and
south and 'there is not an orllanic division
between whi'e and Ne~ro. But when we
sel ourselves to the task we will hear slD_
kinds of promptings from the insti nets ~8'='
Jl'otten in tne old environment.
This will
be seen clearly on the part of both the
white peoplf! and the Negroes.
And it wilJ
be abont as manifest on one side as on the
other. It will be hard for the white Christian people to do exact justice in all matters and it will be E'xceedinR'ly hArd for the
N"llro to cease demandinll' all kinds of 8J)l"cia) measures because he is a Negro and-'
to feel all kinds of jealouflljes when he ean
(Clln\ilJu6ld

un I a.~" 2 ,1:·1, ('( .}
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Facing The Logic of
The Future
[Continued from page 1.]

not have what ihe wants. ThE' Negro has
it far more in his power to give U8 a proper
lIOIutionthan anyone else. If he can now
step'in line and do a man's work in a man's
place and take a man's disappointments.
the great day is not far off. But. if every
time be ~. not have what he wants when
he wants it in the way tie want.li it. he
will' th~eaten to secede, th~l1 the road to
hi~her .things will be long, crooked and
~ky and full of mud holes.
Brethren, this is a time when we can
succeed only by prayer. Jesus went out into the mountain and prayed all night before one of his greatest undertakings. Let
1t8 proceed by prayer.
If we do nothing but
pray earnestly for a yeat we will make hute
tn om· end. Before every ottering we
should hc;ld a prayer-meeting or two. We
are undertaking a great thing in God's
k .; 10m and we must pray more.
--0-Jonesboro,

Tennessee

Annual Report from State Evangelist W. P. Martin-Tennessee.
From August 1917 to August 1918. '
Same teport as read and adopted in the
Statb Convention, which convened in Sa-
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Tennessee, July 30-August 4,1918. method to make known to the brotherhood
My I vangeJistic work has been and is that I closed my four years of evangelistic
directed by the State and National Boards work in Hardin County. and with the Holtsand owinJt to the fact that the State Board ville and Savannah churches August 7. 1918.
was unable to supply the Savannah and Every effort is now being made to supply
Holte-ville churches with active pastors I was these churches with a number one (lood
advised to remain with those churches and Christian minister. We feel that we will be
take care of them until a suitable man able to do this soon.
could be had. Four years have passed since
Under the directions of the Board and
the origin of these two churches.
~ince congregation I will take charge of the Gay
then, up to the time I left them August 7. St. church. Nashville, Tenne3see. We have
11918,I have enjoyed the fellowship of these one the best and finest plants in the state.
two copgregations.
a cultured congregation, spi~itual1y and financialJy
strong; With this church our motIn March. 1918 the Savannah church
to
for
the
n~xt twelve months is SUCCESS.
organized an Industrial Club. This club chose
My
address
is:
the Evangelist as its president. \\' e began
at oncE'to plan how to raise mone,yto pay
W. P. Martin,
(1if our first note on our church building.
Col. Y. M. C. A. Bldg.,
The note is due in October. We rented and
Fourth A\e. N.,
cultivated five acres of land in cotton. The
Nashville,
church is nnw busy picking and hauling
Tennessee.
the cntton to the gin. From last reports
it seems that the church will reap great results from their labours.
My report is as follows:
Hawkins.
Churches visited and revisited
8
Revival meetings,.
.
~
Beginning October 17th 1917 to
Sermons, . . . ..
. .
112
September 1st 1918.
Confessions,
.
8
The spiritual condition of the churches
Miles traveled,...........
.
4.081
Letters written,......
.
381 shown marked prC'gress. The financial conAm't pd. Evangelist, Holtsville ch
$10258 dition of the church is much better than
"'0
••
Savannah
"
.. 201.13 the preceeding year. We are hoping to have
better results the coming year as our work
Am't pd. Evangelist by other church
'
es,
15.77 is being better' organized.
Amount given to charity, '"
1500 Sermons preached. . . . ..
. 210
••
left in church treasury where
Miles traveled......
13000
I visited. ... . . . . . .. ... . ..... 7 85 Members from Baptist Church
7
" paid on church debt at Savannah 50.00
ReClaimed
.
.
.
.
.
..
'
.
.
.
.
..
10
•• paid"
•• equipment and exFor baptism .... ....
.. . . . . .. _ 43
penses, Savannah, .. 40.00
Subscription
to
the
Plea......
. . 5
•• ••••
••
•• Holtsville... 3 00
Districts
organized
.
'
.. 1
•• •• •• educational and missionHomes visited .. .,
. ..
.. .. 1000
ary work, Holtsville, .... 20.03
Home prayer services
. 600
•• •• •• educational and missionLadies' Aid Society . .. ..
... .
1
ary work, Savannah,
::.....
14·95
Farmer's Institute organized . .
_. . .. 4
Paid A. W. Davis for holding meeting
Lectures on better Sunday Schools
35
at Savannah, ..................•
' .61.66
Financial Report.
Paid A. W. Davis for holding meeting
. .... . ..... $0.25
at Holtsville,......
. . .. .. . . .• . .. . .15.00 General education......
Students sent to S. C. 1
2
Special work .....•
... . .. .. • .. .. 21.25
Tuition paid by students, .. .. . ......•. 30.00 Total
•. . .
.
21.50
Money raised on industrial work, .... 23 40 J. C. I.
•••• .... ~...
. .. 8().23
Grand total money raised for all purState work....
.... .... . .. 321.26
poses. . . . . .. ..... .....•
..600 40 Special work buildinQ;.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 275.36
Paid railroad and boat fare,
. 60.31 Bible School Fund
,
, .110.28
Total amount paid Evangelist,
318.71
Yours truly,
••
••
•. on Education,. . .. 49,93
H. G. Smith.
Yours for the advancement of the king-0dom of JesuS Christ.
W. P. Martin,
OHIO,
Evangelist.

TEXAS,

Cincinnati.

To the Readers of the GOSPEL PLEA:
I take this

Prestdent and Mrs. J.
It Kives me Q'reat

n.

Lebman:
pleasure

to write

t(}

THE

y"\1 at this time.
Today will Blake one month
and six days I have been here in the city of
Cincinnati,
and I have enjoyed
every
day.
I have had no trouble whatever.
I often think
of vou' and th" other ~ood ppoplp 0 f thp S.
U I
I carPi not whprp I 1!0 1 will lllwlI~s CODsidl'r the S. C. I. all home.
As to my wI'ri( hprp I lim p"joyin~ it fine.
dl'alinl! with folki'l, bovs and ml'n

I am still

!lomPi of the b~~t clas!'! lind ~•.me or tLe other
cla!'!s. As a whl'lp 1 11mhlll'dlin~ them pretty
well. ThiR Y. M. U. A.
Dormitar.v
has
many roo-nor"
I 11m t.hp onl.v om' in charlle
most of the time.
1 am ~ure why it is so
f'a!'!y for me to do this work is becau!'le 1
~ot my traiuinl!
at t.he dear old S. C. I.
Some of the leadinl.! men
of the Board
t"ld me that thinll!'! are ~oinll better
now
than ever
before, ar,d that if I will slay
wit.h them the work of the In!'ltitution
would
makPi rltpid prOl!'re81l The.v asked me hadn't I
hlld quite a hit of pxverierfce with folks.
I
told them a little .. Not onl.v is ..this true hp,re
at the Y. M. C. A. but wher('-ever
I meet
people on the streel.S thp.r are alwa.ve anxious
to Iinow about
the work 1 Rm doinlo! and
the school I attended. It is certainly II.pleasure
for me to tell
Institute

them

the

Soulihern

Christian

Not many dan
al!'O Rev. J. H. Jaxon.
onl!' of the
Ipadinll men (If Columbus,
OhiG
vlsitl'd our Y M. C. A. 1 bad Ii talk with
him.
He said thali the.v were huildio&l a fiDe
Y. M. C. A. and tbHt he wuuld like to have
me as one of their officers.
ije ••aid it would
be olllain!'lt ll,is will to reb l\1r. Dunbtlr of me
but if' l' ••luld accl'pt, he *oold Rive me a
place in their Y. M. p. A. Mr. Dunbar bad
~Id bim 'bat he woold not AliVl" me up by any
meaDS.
As to church and Sund.,
Scbool work
tbere is a plen'y
to be done here. I do n.ot
attend the meetin~8 all often as I did at tbe S.
C. 1. becaU8ft of ,he nature
of my work.
However I attend 8'4 often 88 1 Clln. Wednesday nhrht is my off nitorht so I attend
pra.ver
meetil)~. I am to llPf'ak W edDesdllY ni~hli in
Rev R. H. Davis' churcb.

GOSPEL
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This is the !!l'cond tim" 1 bave be'm calle'
. to plstor the church at Fairview, Ky. The first
A. P. O. 766 A. E. F.
time tbe.v had no church
bui Jdin£!'. We built
Southprn
Chriq.ill·) T Q"titute,
a new church.
After
pix years absen,·p th ••,,"
Edwllrds.
Mis!'!.
('R""rl rY1P q"qin.
[wpnt
t'louJ.,t'nrr nothingMr ' .T. R. LfI,m.u, - :
IInct with Uhrist, we no'"
Ill"p
:I",,'III'r
[jew
It, hit" hepn Ii Ion!! time
~iflc" I hRve church.
hpilrrl from home and it ha>! been quite a
Elcipr M. Critendpn of LFxingtnn wi!! ho'-i
whilp. since I've written Wome to the S. C.
onr two wp"k'l mpetinq hr u!!. h"qinni".! on
1. I ,~ue"'!'! you kllow by thill time why
1 the bt Sund"v in Octuber
and clnsin/.! on
hHvpnt wriUpn.
I hllve been !lome what
the 3rd SUl1dll~·.
hw,J\' for
the
past
month
or
two and
I am ('xppcting ev('r.v soldier to be at the
did'nt have time to write a" I dCilirE'd. How·
biE' post.
ever I am yet tbinkilll! about
m.v people tlt
Yourll in the Vlaster" cause,
home hoping I will return
back
to them
H. T. Wihon.
soon.

Co "H"
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"By the WHY" two days II£!'O[ WIlS some
what l'urprispd
when I lookpd up the street
"nd saw Johnie Martin
"'rourl wpre WI'! to
meet and talk about old Mt. Beulah and'its
peoplfl.
Roth are e'l:pectin~ to return to them
SOOIl. I hope if posi!ihle for you to keep all
of the boys and £!,irls until
we return.

I am Vl'ry sorr.v I can't· write you 11
Ion!! letter or one for the Pll'a but my time
i,; limitpd, therefore
[ must stop here.
Remember
us in your pra.ypl'!'I,
Good luck to "II.
.
From YClur boy,
Lee S. Lewi~.

KENTUCKY,
Carlisle
Dear Editor:
.
Please allow flpace:'\'h
~ say a few wordflllbout
at Fairview, KpDtuck,.
baTe Gideon's
army bere
of KeDtucky,
and every
post.

JObr valuabJeL paper
the Christian Church
I mUllt folly tba' I
in tbe Eastt!rn par'
soldier
is at bis

LASt ~unday SApt. 8th we bad Il '. IittlA
rally for our new chur.:h .• We raised 1378.27.
Elich of our member8 are live wires and did
their best,
Dr. Hu~hel of Winston. Ky. ,me

--0-

Food COnservaton
AN OPEN

LETTER

Notts,

TO OLERKS.

When your customer
wa~ pepvish to· day
because •.•he could
not bu.\' more sugllr tban
two pOlJDdtil per perllon per month.
what rlid
yo\\ say to her'
Did you shru£!' your shnu'rlpr~ llnd make
~ome slillhlinll
remarks about the Fond AdminiE'tration Rnd th~ impos!!ibilit~, of understandin£!' itR rellulations.
or did you have the
facts at your tonllue's
ends ¥
It is important that you remember
what
you said, because upon your answer to hpr criticism mkV larllely
depend thali woman's at·
titude toward the war in lleneral.
Suppose ynu had said to her th~t
sbe
was beinJl asked to rpstrict her ""fit IIf llUIle.l'
becnee
the »hips wbich were former I)' uged
IiO tran!lporL
sUIl's.r to this country
wert DOW
tAlkin~ our soldi,rs
to Fr."nce)D
such. (hom.
bers tba' they ha ,,, definitely staM'ltei'ed tbe
German line. Suppose
you had el:plained to
ber tbat the allied countries
of Europe bave
beeD boldinsrtbat
line for yeare 00 a Imver
SUllllr ration lbAn we Rte now uk to nb~"e
aDd that in the fl1c6 of pitful
••hnnllile ti
all other supplieR.
SUlJpolle yuu bad tllkft
a few minutt-s to Mhow her
h"", Cln'd fO".
need SU&lar for quick eneralY Rnd how mueb
Ilreater our exports
mOllt be Ill).
that
_e
have more
than a million mpo over
"bere
to be fpd, in additinn
tn thl" 120.000 (I()()
allies, all of whom lunk to ••.• a~ the last
foud rellource of the ei'VtliZt'd wurld.

of tb. bisr ~UDS of the 0. M. E. Church, filled the stand.
He deliverl'd
thrpe
cxcpllpnt.
W~ are kept very bus.v in the churchp8
sermons.
D. lIui!hes is Il depp tbiRkrr.
The
bere, etIpecially
Mr.
Go~den.
1 boly fpel people w••re ttl'eply imprellllPt.i aftpr Itpl1rinl!
'bat
this is a be"inninl(.
J bope to IIpe the !Inch £!,r!lnd lI('rmoos. Aftpr r('adin&l the 17W nmPD Hre !lym'lllthptic and 10y,,1 by natime come when I Clln enter into tbe work
ture.
Any WOlnHIl would eive bl"r last pound
18 verses of the 116 Psalm.
wherfl l)l\Vid
folly.
I feel that it is m.v duliy to prpach
of
IIIU(lIr
to hr !liMter in France
aod
Ane
sRid, "I will (.ffer t-o thpe tbf' sllcrificp (If
wO;lld dpn~' herself
auythine
In
servft ber
tbe GOl!pel of Jesus ChriMt and if I do noli
thknksllivini!.
••• will PllY my vows unto th8
t
country.
Tbis woman merely did DO\ ullderI will have failed to do my duty. I prllY
Lord n~w in the prpsence of all is pf'ople. " . t!land.
tbat tbe Father
will enable
me to do my
He drove the truth bome to the h(,slrtll of thl!'
doty.
CIPrks delllin~ witb thp Jlublic h the8e
ppople by ll11kin~, wbat
had we (.ffl'ff'd God'
time>!
should mllkfl it a que .•tinlJ o( pprllllr 11.1
Mr. Gooden and I visited on..
of the
Haa we payed our
vows,
A fter
the !.ler· honor
til ket-p ioformpd UPOD It" qlJl'oltWonR
churches io the cit.v laHt SundRY.
Both of us m'lO one vo £!'man CaUll'and paid hi!'! vow. He
CIIDlll'cted with. the war.
War shoald
be our.
were &liven the opportunil.v to I!peak.
IHid $102 00 on the tar-Ip. othl'r"
camp with
bU8inpsol, fir ••t. Illlilt anti all thp timp.
We
8huuld nevtor "Ioo~e Iilidlt ()f th~ ball."
President
V'hm"n.
I I\m !lli II JI"tnn' no\r 80, 50. 26, 15 IUJd 10 dollHr", and our Mptho.
di .•t friend>! I!lIve thpir
checks
for $500 pf
Our d·lii.\' COIl·VPf·Sl1tj·'ll in III Sl'
limE'S
on lakin£!, !lome chu!'cb wnrk wh('I. Ihp oP-.
w·ich
\\e W"I~
\han"rul
Ibp llood
pe()p"
~ortu ,lity pre~f'!lt" itsp! r
~l1st"be
lluardl'd.
\Ve IIr~ .";Ii ,.•..
·,.irlill!, ur
of FairvlPw
will IlfVPr f()r~et Dr. f:Iu~ht'~
h.'Vl'rnIJ'Wllt tor WP lit •• IlHltrll! lh" (jprmllDs.
~ lIur in ('I ri t,
:\,.i his I xcelJtnt
8frIDOU:l•
_ W Llcll hide are ~ HU 01,1
. Wes.i
S
.•.::
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.'.
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BOARD' OF· MISSIONS
ProfellPors B. L. Jact.b· and ~. S My rs of
the ~out hern Cbristian Institute were hert" Ilttendin.IC the Howard
Training
Scbool, while her
they visited our church
.

Mississippi.

Benediction of Societies,

Mound

God be merciful
unto us. Ilnd bless us;
.l\nd Cl\USI" Hi3 face to shiue upon U"l;
That tby way may be koown upon f'artb.
Thy savin!! health among all nations
fhrouw;h Jesus Cbrist our Lord.
Amen

D~ar

Editor

of

Bayou.

the Gospel

Plea:-

Please allow space in .vour plea3inu: paper
for me to speak
a few words.
Weare yet
. alive at Mound
Bayou
Christian
church.
\\"e ere bpginning
a revival meetinll boping
l!"ood success pxppcting our pastor to preach
for us on his return
from Na",bville.
Tenn.
-0convention.
He stopped With us Sunday on
h:~ way to tbe conventiolJ.
We were delight·
MISSOURI.
ed to lJllve him witb us on our C. B. W. M.
COLUMBIA.
d>\y. He iR wide awake and opened some of
our eyeR. We showed our delightfulness
by
Dear Readers:giving to our pastor $33.00, on bis trip to
Tbe
ml;<SIO!l work here is the convention.
The collection was taken by
doinu: niceJ.v. On Sept. 8th, we b~d a good
our sister P. R. McCarty
who
started
the
C. W. B. M. meeting.
MallY
interestinu:
collection
with $5.00 God bless the cheerful
talks were made by the rnember~.
The tb lDk
giver.
It is more blessed to give than to
offprinlZs were greatly
ellcoul·lilled.
At· the
receive.
I Il;uess sister P. R. McCarty
keep'l
rl:ll ctll each member
responded with a Bible
tbese pas!'lages in her mind.
I wa!'! glad of
verse lind their fiftei'll Cf>ntsdues.
The Pre~.
hllvins.r our !!Qod sister Mickeal of Shaw with
Mrs. M. L. Maupin.
divided the
memberus on la~t Lord'il day she give $1.50 to help
Mhip into two divi~ioos, head I'd bv Mrs. A.
our pastQr. Then the tilollars came straight
to
L. Hicks and Mrs. Lula
:vi ISOII. By thil'1 tltble, are always glad to have ber witb us.
method we look for greater
re$ults.
Come again.
all the fourth Lord'8 DilY ill August, the
writer
orllanized an Endeavor
Societ.v with
twelve member!!, since that time two more
bav~ united with us which makes
fourteen.
The. officer.:J of this society are faS folloW's:
President
Miss Ermer Wa~hin~ton.
treasurer
Miss Meta Tbomas, vice president Mrs. Susa
Pllzaar,
secretary
MiR'I Be"sie Cros'lwbite.
These younll people made a llreat start in
their first meetinll.·
W" predicted
for them·
if they \vill Olily live up to
'1&Il eat future
r
their moto. "Each one brinll on. '.

The J uni')r S'lcit>ty ,,/Ill lI.tlt'l Liu:ht BearL'bey were orga. €Irs are do\ng ~"" I Will;".
..
nized
not
,
, in. Man:.l .ltiJ :;Ilme of them have
.
missed a meetinll yet.
Tbey bave sent in
... $1.';:0 .for their qua.rtpr·sr,epllrt
wbicb clos~~
l
,tbeir :apportio~nlent,witb
S(llne ove·r." Tb~v

Brothers Bnd 5istl"rs don't
(orgel.
cburch in this citro and any friend that
know in this cit.v or wbo is cllming
to thcity send in their names and addressAs.
Pta
and work for' the
permlwent
establishm
of a colored
Chri~.ian Church
in tbis ci~
and it willl'urel.v
come to pass.
Your brother,
N. W. Magowan.

I went to visit sister A. E. West. one of
our sick sisters who ha'l become belplf'l~s but
rempmber tbe sonu: • God 'Will ake care of you."
Brother B. A. Johnson
and brother
S. L.
Lampkin,
llave to her the bread of life today. They san~ a.nd Drayed with her.
Oh
I see her earthy buildinll u:ivinll
away but
I pray she may have a buildin=! not made witb
hands.
In conclusion let me say that I hope
and pray that
the Lord will send in the
needed laborers so tbat ever.v thing may be
in readiness for our revival
meeting.
Remember tbe Golden Text-of
todays
lesson.
Go ye into all tbe
Gospel
to ever.v

J will' continue
f,,/j~,e.:

1

I&'~o··sent a delegateQnd.
a report to' the.Sta~e 1.-,,",
Conventiun .. We feet that we"l\ave one:;of tbe .. "
.•. ·Iellding :·~oeietiea In': tlie ~t3te.· 'From
thiIJ" "'"

:. I

'fl.

bleS~i?~' of

•.

;:Your

'.\1

0.'>'.':
o'

to wah upon
Ii fe.
.:......

sister
:'

;-'.

world
and preach
tbe
creature"
Mark 16:15.

•

{".

.,"_.

-',

~n

the

Lord

Christ,".'
,Lllmp-kins.

,s.. A;

0·--·'

---L-_

Martinville,
Dt>spite the universal
stress and tnrmA
of tim~", Providpnc~,
we feel, has a£,llin ble
ed thi~ li~tle work far be.\'ond our dl'!ler
Our fDrollment,
the size of the graduati
class. and the nurobpr
of additions
to t
church,
all broke the highest of
our pr
vious r~cord'l.
Moreovpr,
in tbe midst of t
reU:l1lar crowrled dail.v routine,
tbe school
found time al :>a.\8 to work with and for t
local Rl"d Cros!'! Chll pter End paaticipllte in t
Thrift Sta.mp c:\mpai'!ns.
Our ~ervice
FI
wben complptpd and raised, will contain .fou
teen, aod probably seventeen,
stars.
One
our boys is \I, volunteer member of the Me
cal Corps. with the rank
of Lieutenant.
t
are members of I,he Navy, and one is with
world.famolls
Ninth
Canlry
"somewbere
France:"
In the way of u:ifts durinll
the
Brother W. H. Dickerson s~nt us the f'n
Iibrarv f'lrmerl.v owned b.v the Louisvilie Bi
School, the Missouri State Convention (Colo
remembered us with an appropriation
of $1
so we ,at
least, are reliably in formed, tho
we have not yet received it
and the ~
Aile Glub, a group of little wbite
Ilirls
Hutcbinson Ks\OSi\,\. !'lent u~ im· 'exqui i
beautiful as well as'serviceaiJle
qui'lt of'; t
own makiag. Such mark'l of loving ren1embr •
,are trul·y inapiring;
and thougb·,:the immedl
fu.ture, ·~n ,sQme ·r~sp(>cts•. \may seem .:.rat

.•..: ·..~r~~;riiiatio~,,·. four:b~~~ .. been' lld~~d ··t~. the .
, fOl'biddi{lg. ·:we face it· fuH
: for· us."
•..
'.
.~,I?h~,~Cp. Tli~ ,~re~Hdent .. of .:~~e )It.~le. Llg~,t i!' ..
;, Bellr~r~,.: Mallory E•. Grl~n,
~s brl?~lng ID ne~i ' ,.,;:;;;
.'
'/
'.'
..'
~
~
, .;me,W.~~r~;1v~rY of.te?~,,[~"~~Y' Lo,rd s .Day•
To; the Pleli: ' .
.,h,bus.v ..asklDll. mo,tb~~s forthetr
c,blldren for.
.v
.
•
'.
..••
~o-'-"
. .
.
the society.
We must' make mention of Ita"
. The R. St. Cbrlstlan Ohurch of thIS City.
•. "I.: ~l
Dicks. wbo, also:is"
quite· a w.orker, a'I?' h&s·llil1hched a: financi.1 "dri'9'6 for .$;)00.00 which
. ,l :1·~aY8·pre~13Dt~I and'rea.dy
fQr any duties tbti't s,will make $1000.00. to pay on our new church

Washington. D C

,of"

bope.: .

Be~,

.. ,;;1101,\, be "'k'!'! ot he,.
. who

. .:.,.8'\''''

10

'l'».~ ar•• olh~rB·.
A pro-'
Dai, by .ilh •.r

~ome r~spect. are as ~al.thful.

i&. r~n~.red .'Ioeh .1.0"".

.:. ,tbl? J'.lnlOr~
or.. LI6{ht."..' &sar,rs.
.

MiSsissippi.
Jacksori

. 'l'~. I•• ~;~· in our drive ar.,:·

Sisters

Elzllo 'Murphy,

.W iIIiam,;

Hannah'

OdORS

The)i_lari.~ '" Ib•••

.•.•.

.

,

Williams.

William

~i.";"a•• :

.. I was cal.led
O,n... Fe9rUary
\€loth
'.Let us who ha~e enles~ ..,k>. fiarht the sl.ns .N. W. MalQwan.
paa~ra\8b1.
the "Faril'lb St. Christl&Jl c'
., .;,af t.he world, coosecrd~
our hves to Chm, .,; " We' will appreciate
a oonationfrolD
aQ7" , of Jack'sop.
1 found jt. iO"Que,of '••he
.•.•nd fi~ht as 6tood 8oldlers.
;.', ; individUal (,r r· cooKrep\ion
tej ~.aid us in this
localitiee, at a ceot •.••.. perin' of
Yoors in the work,
: . dri ••• ·· We Are doiolrall 'bat we can to.hAve . Nearo-populati01lbere;a-Iplendid
Ii"ie c
-'11000.00 10 pal 00 oar Dew chareb.·
11 ~ been prope~l' CODI_racMd ••••
°

BrotbersEulleoe'

Rosa:

Bowie
1"1

I\nd;·

cbmea'

M•.••B. D. Gri_D,

fwDiIbICI.

Appro••••• I, ••• will

ct
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:x40, and can seat three ror four hundrpd.
It
i~ funi~hf'd with pews, pulpit, chairs, f'lec~ric
li~ht.. fln or~an for the choir, SOD~' books,
Bible for class work. water works. a pool,
etc.
\

Lookin!! on this Rplendid mod"rn church
I wonderpd of its workinll capacity. Examininll its record I founl.l the
nameR of
& few scattered
fiock. twelve of whom were
yet in 'he city. The church was nnorllanized. There wail not a Rinl!'leofficer. The Sun:
day /lchool had no superintendent.
Sf'rvice
was beld here once per month by Elder Travillilln of Port Gibson.
ThiR was a dead church Rtld hlld to be
resurrected. Everl' experiencpd miniRtpr kno~s
tbe problem. I saw the condition and plunl!'ed
hto the work .whole-hearted. For three lonll
months I worked faithfully in!!tillinl! new life
iDto the few that I fou nd Il.bout the city,
and orllanizing.
Now I have succeeded in
orpnizinlZ ever.v hrancd of the church and·
Bunda}' school.

G0SPEL

5

PLEA

S6pt. 18 to f'f( f.

is just ~,. important that Jacksnn should be
taken for Christ as any other central point.

ing and thriving.
and Mrs. Omans,

WI' h~ve spent much time in taking?
l'lmall p.,i, IS. It is high noon in Christian
ci viliZ,ttinn and we muqt 110 up and take
the citi.·
the centers of civilization.

Prof. and I\frs G. C. Johnson ot' Bethany.
W cst Virginia reached thE'_Institute,
Sept.

If t,l
white Rnd the Colored brpthrell
will conti/lue to !'tand b.v u@ in Jackson. at
a g-rPlu ..••erifice God will Iliv' U8 the victorl'.
Yours in His servicf'.
James [ Rundles.

MISS Lois Lehman. 'who has spent the
summer vacation here started on the return trip to Hiram Colle~e this morning.
Like many
other
flchools Hiram College
is Ir:.ter than usual in opening this fall because' of the miiitary training
that is to be
inaugurated
there.
I

p

Born

19th and have entered upon their
members of thQ faculty.

duties

8S

--0--

Christian

Education

Working with the Churches_
MISSI3SIPPI.

[n 'l VN.\' flhort time we will send in our
Annual Report
I am "ery sorr.v
the proLrram or our Stll.te Convention wa'! flO crowdMr. Burnett Jacobs. after complptin~ a 1"0 we could not rnak~ it during- that sittin~.
short
course of military training at Howard
This ou~ht not so to be. Conventions
are
Bro. MMes Brown anll Prnf. C. R, CbamUniversity,
Washin~ton
D.
8-,
is
a~ain
at
held
to
report
the
conventional
.vear,
and
to
blil-lhave heen set ilp!\rt ascleacons of the
the Institute.
He wears. the uniform and
plan our fuLure work .. fhe report of all the
ehur~b
Prof. UbRmblis is seretarY and sister
worke~ in th'8 field oug-ht to be hearel. I
Bulah Chanles treasurer.
We have not yet is waiting to be assigned to the duties
for
which
his
training.
has
fitted
him.
1I).1~ to
see th'e day comE"when the men of
set apart an eld~r in the ·c~·urcb.
Mr. Essex Bethany is also upon the m.v race will rel1lizethat conventions arl' not
Instead of one service per month we have campus again. He comes with Questionnaire.
held to satisf.v their selfish ambitions.
If men
four services. per month and also mid-week
The engine arrived yesterday
and now would loose si,!!"htof themselves and be2in
praypr mpptin~.
the filling of the silo is the special task
to lift up Christ
the.r would soon find
We have Sunciay school' at 10. . A, M. for the men and boys.
themselves in the lar.rer service of the kin,,lJreachinjl at fl, o'clock A. M. Endeavor at Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Jennings announce
dom. aod would ~et positions
and honor
'1.30 P. M. and preachin~. 8 o'clock P. M.
the marriage of their daughter. Nancy V., they never dreamed of. The man God wants
he Iif~s up. and the one He does not want
Brethren. Will h'\ve busin ess in our re- to C. A. Berry of the school at Martinsville.
Va..
Sept.
15th.
The'
marriage
cereis put down. "·He 'hat humbleth himself shall
Jillion. Il.nd reli~ion ibour ' business. We conthat eXl\lt~ hlmse!f sha.1l
mony.
with
Elder
K.
R
Brown,
uncle
of
be exqltpo,and'he
duct service 00 time; no't five minutes late or
the
bride,
ofiicinating,
took
place
in
the
be
abassed."
said
the
blessed Master.
Will
five minutes early. but <m timp,
home of .Elder ~pd Mrs. Preston Taylor
you listen to H,Un. obey Him. follow Him
Our Sunda.v school bas .orllanized Cradle- . at ,Na~}'lVilIe, Tenn. and furnished a unique
an d t rU8til' 1m for ~UI'd'lance, 0
Roll rlepiutment. Sister Moses Brown htl3
•
.
closing for the national .conv:ention which
May the time speedil.v come when tbe
'he work in charl!e.
.
had been held i~ their park the precedmiois~ersilf ~~e Oo~pel. tb~ people's spiritB~l)ther A. r.,.r~a.i,o.qs
.!'S~o.~.t,
..,.ll"· youn!!' ..m(l ".. '.''.mg . wee
: . k··
I' f
'I"
\.
. 1
'.. Th"
..f: S·C
.'. •... •••. am,:,/
ex t en d ual adviser!', will practice what we know
full of enthusiasm, superintends
the ~unrlay ·.~o~.~.. h~arty ·c~.ngr~ula~iqiis,. pOLh",Mr< and . to be ri.l!ht. '.Wei~ all .'I<'now it is wron~ to
".: tibliool9:nd"p·l'estdesovert,b·~'Erideavo'r 8ociety~t.'Mrs.Rerry
bemg •.. nu,rnbered amo~g~ her b'
I't'
.
k'
I'
.
"..."
",'
iii'
.;:.
..
;!~
,
..••
rtn~ ~o Ilfs •.w~re• .w.~t;' IDg'1,9 ~~ues. scoem~a
:~' , . We have' o.ri't-.nize~o~l' ~emher!!hip .. into graduates.
.
,..'
.
and trlC~ mtO-;duT.\COnve.lftiol'ls. When WIll
,'. club A aod B. Club A iEl under the. 8'11peT~
"
Besides Mr. "and;; MtEC g~rry, Miss the church be clelln ofl!ucQ thing., i Brethvillion of Sister Mary
Ghan~.v and.' siste-'r\ ,:Seberlie',:Grubbs,
'll~a\:~ei~.graduate of the \ toen . we o\)li!b\;;/.t\1:' r~iri"~trl%eIV
tl:il~t o~~ Heann·JauDie ·MtIler· is' captain" 'of 'R, ." ....;
uS.·C.·' I; will' ':aIBO ·t£'8ch -'at· . Marl1naville •. ;~yFatb:er"~ w~t~es 'H'e~lt\1lW~:in, out 'Arieual
L
,: ..• d he l' e' .. f or f'"
ConveilliU1l~a'sr-f#lelf
e:~l'i~':
.' S·ISte··'l:1h"
r "j ISney':h;"••s ,:reslue
our-. '!Ia; the coming year
.,.,' •.. . '. ,:" '.,
.
.
, o~r'daiJy
, . " 'life. ~ RDd
Men years.; Sbe cOlDes'fromlia Ch~istia~fllm'i1y"
.~I·. Mis~ Rosa" y,' BlOWn..,Visi~ed, &,t
tHe' Rome' daf. ~~~ti,s't 'ft('.conn.r ·to)Iim for cur
audwas idAntified with
tbtee": Su~d~Y8 alo:o. Institute for a short time on h~r return'
doiD~s 'h~re, >...,1'
. " , .!
'. S'Ister M'"1I't er IS
.
. f 'thf' 'I : :k"
Sh'
..
froIn
the
conventilJll'
at
;'NashViJle,
Tenii:
It
'ill ~:. r~al pl~asure to' me to wor' w'tb
a al u wor er.··
e
, , ,"
""
:
.
., :.'
,
.,'
.•. ,

Southern Christian Institute

"t.

.

us

comes from the Christian cbur~~ ~t Port Gi~-. ." Several. n~~ 'w.ork., J;i'rls .have a.lready . the. 'churches for ullr "labor. is ·not in vain in
toO and' took meaibersbip' with us about five entered upon their year of service •. ~lmoSt
tb~ ~l'd,::"
~t
.us work for tbe night is
weeks allo.·
.
,',.
88 many different
states are represer. ted coming..
\ ..; u:
•.
.
."
,. We bave added si~ ,to .;·D~r membership .bY ,them'asthere
ar~,.·,iir~s. .. ,
'..
·We were .with t~Ch'rk8dale.
'ChuJ'Cb
aoJ
eDrollLwentY •. ,'.',
..,."
".,'
Before'this ,iptie of'tlle
P'ea is ,mailed "W-edoeadai',,!liabt aitet.lh '
bad
.' Ollr w~rk .lD,JllcksOD ., .only & 'mi88i~DI:"~e ~~jority at" J~~'of the ~c~.
and
·80ul.<stirriDic·:Itr• .rer·meeth.a alid. at~endecl
poi~t ,nd demands mucb, ·ofmy\ilDl".
." m~.!11m~r~. students.iTt
.. baY~:arriv~
. . to·· lOIDe",bUlit18!5.fo~. the.cburcb. Tbe wliter
Bretbren "bile .coDlideriDir 'be wort iQ...
Uttle ;Ruth ,~U.betb·
..Qma.)!.bo:\·_ ..,_.
WI Sls&ertJ sQme 'ilPtb.,...rka,.. .. Co
OiDCiDoa'i.'lUbi~~&oD~· BaI~lDo~ aDtt o'¥rw~·.p"o~oalf
•••. ;hIr· ~,~
apoa :<.I'W~":~: !tf.·.w~rk. . .' ...
paue. Ie' QI DCKfor.. .IackloD. II... I' tile qam_ but 18&0 tl* •• tht· II I'lOW.
Oar fall nriftl will btaiD., 0Iaracw.
J

'Oow

'I

is

a'

s~.
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previously known, many from my home town
hera. Again I'm uneasy, in my last article, found in Plea of September 7th, I caned
The 4th Sunday services at Shltw w('re one of our agood men "Barnabas" imagine
Rood. We put on a rally for the 4th ~UDmy surprise and fear when I opened the Gosday in October.
pel Plea and found it printed "Barra bas."
B. C. Calvert.
Changed my Jll)odman who offers the land
to that robber whom the peoplp demanded
-0iJlstPROof JpS\l!'l NflW nlpaQe fix this Ip!'t
,
this man who liveR next. town from mp,
Ronoke Virginia
. ,
come Ano !'mitp l'1V hO\l!!e with a cnrpp.
My report during th~ year is as follows:
Hnop thAt ('r.nvC'n·ion I!npr~ arp at homp
Place~ visited ..
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
7 IIno killeo with z:.~l acenrding to knowleril!P
Mee~inJlsconducted. . . . ..
4 too important
tho~e who could not attpnd.
Sermons prt'llcherl n.n 'he field .. . .
51
T am f'vpr.
Additions on the field. . .. . . . .. ...
.1l6
c H. Dickerson.
Amount of money recived on the field .. $115
c •••••
received from C W. B. M
200
-0'Number of sermons with home church
98
Number of additions to home church
·30
Co,orerative Work in Agri"
Amount paid by r orne church
_. $544 l!6
Grand total ,number of sermons
149
Gral\Cl total, number of Additions
76 culture and Home Econotl)ics,
GrdJid total amount of salary
$859 26
By G~W. Carver, Department Research
With this report I an:. g-Iad to say thai and Experiment Station, Tuskegee In~titute.
out' work in the Piedmont district is taking
Science is Nothin~ But the "ruth.
• foward- step. Mnreand better work WAS
, believe I am safe in prediction that
eported at our convention this year. Our
America
is on the eve of th~ ~re,.tp"t
plans were being mac e for a greater drive
Scientific
development it ha~ ever known.
than evpr before but the war has cut on
U8 60 heavy in man power until
I don/t and destined to become 8 leader rather th'tn
.know how we are going to come out but a follower alonR' many lines of practic::JI
we are goin~ to trJ;it GJd, and do our best. endeavor, heretofore unnolicfld.
Yours in the·.efv~c~ of the Master,
The Chemist will no longer hf> !lat.
J. R. Louderback.
illfied to hecome a mere analYlIt rlo;nJ,?'thp
same thinJl 07pr lI'1id over avain. ma.ny
times day after day.
Monday nij(ht afLer tbe 1st SundllYin OdO·
b~r. Pca.f ((lr our success.

II)

~-

From

the BankS
I"of the"
Old lCentucky

I do not wjtlh to minimize in the least,
the .reat value attached to the analysilt
of raw material as well as intermediate
and finished products.

The ideal Chemist of the future -ill
The Banka of Old Kentuck" have been be an investigator, one who darfl8 to think
.7
independently, and unfoldS! before your
down in Tenneuee to the National Convention and 't'''88 good enougb for me.
very eyes a veritable
mystic maze of
Never before has such a host of men and new and useful producb from material
almost or qllite beneath our feet. .
women brought to bear such influence upon
the brotherhood. This National with all its
This is the work of a rellearch Chemist
features brougbt the dawn of • new and and it is to this group of scientific worken
better day to our great and holy cause The that we must look for our greatest de.little fricti()n which oecured was not a/ drop velopment.
in the bucket. when compared
with the
Every section of thf> .country will be
_ mighty forward surge of the whole rome- benefited by sueh inves:hcation. the South
ment. God will bleu 'U8 all if we are faith- wilt prObllbly come in as the greatf'st bene.ofuland worthy • So mote it be".
ftciary a~ it hall such It ,·ftst and varied
storehouse of undeveloped riches alon'"
Our hearts filled with emotion, to hear
•
the great men and women from various States many lines.
thrilled with the same old story of the cross.
It is most fitting hHe to call attention
The whole thing from start to finish hal to the remarkable clay deposits which
done more to p,ush our cause fQrw~
than are scattered with consit3erable freedom all
any other single g••th~rinK since .y,re began. over the South. From thelle deposits beautiful
We hope next to ~egin.to writeof mdividual~.. and durable. paints in several sh&des can
and things that bad dice irt' (I ~i Conven~:be made...
tion. Stoping at Camp Taylor lri~/lobisville.
Creasote.stains in every shade of Bunwe met iome twe'nty bo)'s VI hom we. had galo~. biow~. to . green. Everj" !bade of
I
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Kal80mine, (cold water ~aint). Thir;y or
,birty-five choice wood !tains for furniture
and interior wood work. Seven shades of
superior toilet Dowder. Fiftt:en or twenty
tints for making pastel crayons for por·
traits. flowers, landscapes. and all kinds
of art work, also many shades of blue
pigments.
Our deposits of sand, gravel and small
bouiders give~ a ranlre of eighty useful
produc s fo' b ,i der,,' sand, Hressers' slnd.
gla?s sand, roofin~ sand, sana paper sand.
slJi:lrklesand. to be lJsed whenever diamond
du;., was forma'" used,also a very fine
qualiry of s811dfor :naking- pastel board.
Meiieal Planls
Uowarcs of 250~race the Jist. Clany
of which are official and Ii,.t.,d in the'
United StateR Pharma(~opo<>iawhich emphasizes th.. splendid possibilities for several
Pbarmace Itical manufacturin.c plants here
i~ the Sout'1.
Fibre Plants
\

With the Yucca, cotton fibre. okra fibre
and several memberl' of ~he Abutillon
family,
we can have
cloth
ranging
from the coanleat bagging to the finest
lillen.
. Several of these plants are now growing wild. all thrive under cultivation and
could be mule a great crop, the same
1i8 fh.x or hl'mp.
Vegatable Dye Stuffs
It i~ 8blOl,idlit'i!: how we have neg.
leeted the l()O or _mortl beautiful woods,
barks. flowers, ht.rbs etc.
Science has already bt"Jlun to tum ita
aUCIluon to tbis important neceeaity and
we are expecting mueh good to rtlllUft.
from it.
Graphite. Miea, Marble, and Bauxite
All, of lheae are aeparate depoei~
some apparanlly in ~xhauBtible in quantity
and SUpeI'lor in quality. The richest deposits of these at pftBent seem to be in
AlAbama.
Cement, China and Proeelain Clays•
These two lire fr~quent and of good
quanity, anQ have la1nthere fUl' centuries
liwaiting the magic wand of the scienti8t
to call them illto aClivil)' and make them
serve man in the almost iDl.umerablewaya
in whiCh they are capable.
Mineral Waters
Alabama and other sections of tbe
Bouth &l;OUIldin mineral watert'. of no
mUll
conIJ.(,silioJI. ~ome . lite already
lectlgniztd 8S bav.ng
oecided curative
properties. The) nt~U much more Hudy
to blir,g
out ll.eiJ· Vi ide r8r:ge of liStfulness.
Food Stuffs'
.

!'BE GOSP,Et PtE A

-; Since the war we have made tremendous strides in many dillCtions.
but ",e
11. 'e hardly touched the subject.
Nature has
been
80 lavish
in its
wealth of native fooEltuffs for both man
and beast that
we could not only live
but thrive
if aU of our cultivated plants
were destroyed.

•

Here is an unlimited
fiel1 of usefulfor the research worker,
he will develop
from the wild I trees,
ehrubs,
roots and
berbs, types
and
forms Ruited tl) the
locality
in which they are to grow. i~stead
of depending upon impcrtations
we
will breed up varieties such as we wish
within a few years. I am sl.lre a variety
of .wheat will .be bred up that will just
suit
on particular
soil climatic
conditions.
Many of our 80 caUed old farm gardens
an dooryard weeds are very high in food
properties
and should be utilized. The
lambs quarter (Chenopodium album) is being made much of in England 8S a fodder
substitute, and is quite as satisfactory
as
a human foodstuff.
rhe tender plants. when cooked the
same as spinach or turnip
greens is pronounced by nearly everyone
to be superior to either.
Here it is regarded as one of
-our worst weeds.

eommenced the producera have fountf- that
it is practicable
to separate the gradea,
and nearly all growers are now doing so.
R,eports from a number of the principal potato sections in New Jers~y show
that paretically
all potatoes shipped have
been graded
separately
as Nt>. 1 and
No.2. The chief of the New Jersey BureflU
of Markets in a letter to the Food Administration says that the Monmouth County
Farmers'
exchange
in shipping ~5 cars
or so a day has so far <'hipped nothing
but U. S. Grade No. 2 in lleparate cars.
This experien~e with the potato grading
rules . iEl not
surprising,
however.
The
sudden demand
for a new method
of
handling a commodity
to take the place
of a pt'a~tice of 10DI{ standing has ofien
met with the statement
that it cannot
be done. Since the war
we have been
driven to adopt many new things that looked impossible at first. Now one' of our
regular jobs is doing the impossible things.
such as grading unlitradable potatoes.
FOOD FISH FROM THE GULF
FOR MISSISSIPPI VALLEY
CONSU .\IER~.

0'

VolkszeituD2', ROit hAVerenped enOl'lDnU~pro~';'
its. While the use of tbe autocillve pr.)ceea
has been incre'lQinlll.v extended, 1\ more recent proMss in which an important part is
played b.v benzir.e now thrl'atens to oust tbe
former. since it perIDitR of II. IDore cllInplete
reco.ver.v of the fats, thousrh the fi,Ial product iQ less ngreeable in tlHlte.
The Scheidemantel grOllp. which U:ltlS tbl'
benzine extrRction prOCeSf;(lS,iil ~Ri<lto have
distribute 300 pl'r cent of (hvide::dQ It now
looks to II. mODopoly of thi~ inrlll~r,rv in Germany and i~ Rtrnn I v 8U pportp"i h thp. war
committee on fati! nnti oils, whicfl hav~ decided to c;o~e at a cert'lin da! t.hp 80 autoclave phtnts. The propril'tors
the latter
natllral'.v are m'lkingo Vh!orOll~efforts to have
tbis ordf'r rescinded.
(If

HOW GERMANY UTILIZED ENGLA~D'S
,
TIN PLATE SCRAP.
The f'xtent to which Germany ab~orbed
old tin c Ini'! !lnd tin plate from li..n\!htnd before the war lind some of the proce'lps by
which the tin is removable from such material i3 doubl.v intereEltinl!' at present, \\ hen weIlre ufl!'eClto f'mpln.v evpr.r IJ)ellns fHI~sibl~to
save b.v·products and scrap of all kinds, aod
wben tin its"'! h'\" reached the high,,:>t price
in its his.tory.

Two hundred thousand pound!'!
fine
fi9h have been supplied to houge·wives in
Nashville, L(,uisville, and rndianllp~ii~ throuah
Before the war a Germl\n firm eslabli!lh •
.
the
cooperation of the Uoited St~tes Depart- ed in lleverill parts of Great Britain large
The thotful scientific worker wilrconsider
bis ~ork
only half finished. when he has ment of A~riculture, the United States Bu- works for. cleaninl!' tin Cl\ns, recoverin!! the tin
.completed the technical analytical data but reau of Fisheries, and toe United States and soltlpr. and pressing the clean "tee I in'o
Food Administration.
Regllhtr weekly ship- balee-. In this wa.v they
wiUeontinue
his investigation
until many
shit:lped a lar~e
ments
of
carload
lots
are beinll made to quantity of /lood steel to Germany.
,or all of the practcial uses have been deUltimately
these three inland cities fro:n points on the tbey stopped detinninll in England and merely
·veloped. and placed along side of the crude
Gulf of Mexico in order to encoura/le the use desoldered the scrap and shipppd it baled to
maierial, so thet manufacturers and others
of
less meat by an increa\!led consumption of Germany.
interested can see their possibilities
at a
f)ptinninll b.v the chlorine proceslt
fish.
An agent of the Department of Aariwas cbeaper 00 tbe Continent, .v· Idin/l. in
.arlance.
culture is workin/l with the Railroad
Ad- addition to t~.e tlbeet" tin tetrachlorihp.,
a
If this was dona, within a few years. ministration in bandlin.r the transportation,
TiD·State lIouse collections, great and even and title distrubition is under the direct-ion valuable pr~Q'ct of ~i1k manufacture.
• e1loot collection.s would become -c~nters of of State aDd city food adminstrators in co- ned steAl plate to the amount of 150.000 tons •
some of which is believed to have be~n deim1truction. to the country as a whole, and operation with the Bar u of Fisheries.
tinned, was exported frOID EOl!land for maDY
that seetion in particular,
and instead of
Ten carload lots a/l/lregatin2 more than years before the war, aod thus German.v ob~ heterogenious,
unintelligable
mass as
200,000 pounds have already been tlistrihuted
lIlany now are. each specieular would speak
tained at ~mall co~t a lar,(.!edtonnage1 of steel
in
this way. Each dealer notifies the local and other metals thflt could have been work.louder than words, plead its own use and
'become a powerful
booster
for its own food administrator how many pounds he will ed up roto marketable product .•••
need for his trade and he is supplied witb
locality.
his sbare immediately upon the arrival of a
-0ear. Circularfl are distributed
calliDJr the
housewives' attention to the fish. aod tellin/l how best to cook them. Sea mullet, sea
catfish, sheephead,' trt>ut, and hardtail are
Gradio£ U ngradable
Potatoes.
Not $1.00. not- even 60 cents, 'Dot
som~ or tbe varieties that have found favor
one cent cost _ to you under
.
Farmers
in New Jersey
who grow
our
easy
condition.. No extra char"
with the women. Plans are DOWbeio~ comfor fancy 101-. belt lOOJl~d[olfbottom•• pearlltuttonl. all FREE. De"the American Giant potato were relieved
pleted to ohip fisb from North Car.oliua coast
fore you buy a Bult or pantl. before
recently
by the
Food Administration
of to Pittsbur~b.
YOUtake another order, pt our
free lamples and new 0••
he necessity
of grading this variety as
W. Have I N.w D.al Thai
'OIL FROM BONES.
No. 1 and No.2, as litreat difficulty was
Will
Op.n Your-f,1S
The bU8ines~ of extractin'~ oils and fats
anticipated
because of the peculiar shape
Aa'enta of other tallori4ti boules
pleasewritetoo.
We.ask _ery man
expanof this potato. They were permitted
to from bones has had an extraordinar.v
to anlwer thls,eYtlr3!bcwIn 1olI111' pants.
8VeI7 maD, everyWhere. -No mUter where
1'ODBv. or wbatl.0U do. Wrlte=.
Jetter or
mix the two grades and label them "U. S. sion of late all over German.v. Great num.
_tal and ull OIltlbla_
1_
••.•• _, •••••••• _,. CclItIao
••• Wdte'
~rades N~.1 and No. 2 Mixed." However,
tocIq.
AdcIriU,
ber of private ani of muncipal plants are
KNICKIERBOC~ TA1LORlNQCO
:Since the marketing of this variet.y has thus engaged, accorJin~ to the Leipzige-r
s:
<:11•••••• ILL.
J

V.. S, Food Administration
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THE

Cost to the Con~nmer of a P<.lund Loaf
Jiread
(Exnlanatlon of Chart)

GOSPEE

of

Smee 1913 farmers have been' receivin~ for thl"ir wheal a gradually increasing
p 'opnrllOlI Ilf Ihe price paid by the ·con·
S'llner for b: eud Tht: amount riceived by
1 he w neat ~r"wer
for his contribution
to
averH~~ poulld has increased from less than
cenlS pt'r loaf in J913 \0 more than 3!
c~nts rarly this yp.8r. The proportion
10
the whole IJrice is ,shoNn b}. the nlative
)engtr. of the blad
column8 of the chart.

a

The middle portion
of each column
ShoW8 what the mi,lt r received
for hill
milling costs and profit. This
has been
a somewhat
variable factor, but is now
Ilt the
minimum 6 per cent. In this 6 per
cent, however, is included the cost of the
containers
(bags. sarks,
etc.) tlhown a8
dottatl area
which has
increased
very
nearly in propO!'l.jon to the price of bread
ilself. Bags now COSI about 50 per-cent
more than in 1913 and 1914.
The shaded portion of, the column reo
presents the expmse
of distributing the
flOur, making it into bread and getting the
loaf to the consumer.
The chart
shows that the farmer is
now receiving a much larFer shars of the
final price for hi~ product than
in the
past, and that a con.iderablt. amo\;nt of
"spread"
has taken out ot other expeme'.

COST10 THE <DNSUHER OFA POUND LOAF OF BREAD
I
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At the recent National Convention at ~ashville a resolution was adopted endorsing the raIsmg of
$20,000 for the Washington Church. Now we must taKe into account that it will take more than a
resolution to perform this task. If we go on just as we have been going we will raise about $3,000 for
our schools and that will be all that will come of it. But if we decide to become a full part of the every
member canvass we can do it easily.
Perhaps we can make this clear by showing what we are doing in our white churches. Take Mississippi for example. The following procedure was ~one through:
Mississippi's Part
General Budget
$ 455.00
T. C. M. S
$ 508,702.00
, 425.00
A. C. :\1. S.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 276,835.00
3,000.00
C. W. B. ~1.
'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 457,800.00
522.00
N. B. A.. .
.. ..
..
.. ..
192,410.00
138.00
Church Extension. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
54,057.00
178.00
,Ministerial Relief
102,177.00
12.00
Temperance
9,408.00
20.00
Christian Union. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15,251.00
250.00
Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250,000.00
5,000.00
State S.
300.000.00
Totals ... $2,250,000.00

$10,000.00

:\Iississippi proposes to raise its $10,000 as follows:
Northeast District, $4,250.00; Northwest Di~trict, $4,800.00; Southern District, $3,050.00. Now, to
raise the amount for each district; it itself is divided into smaller districtSi which are as small as county
when enough churches are,in a county. A loc&lcommittee is appointed to raise the amount assigned to
the small district, and it in turn assigns the amount to the churches and the churches in turn canvass the
whole membersllip and in this way every member is in on the task. For example, the Vicksburg unit
in the Southern District, consists of Vicksburg, Harworth, Oak Ridge, Fayette, Church Hill and McNair.
It is to raise $350.00. This will probably mean that the Vicksburg Church must raise $250 and when
this is assigned to the membership it ,vill mean from $5.00 to $50.00 per member.
Now, in order that the negro churches shall be 11 ble to raise the $20,000 and still not neglect the
schools and the State work, they must do something similar. Let us take Mississippi for example.
How much of this $20,000should it raise? Let us assume that this should be $2,000.00. Mississippi is
already divided into districts. 'Ye presume there are about 'six of these. How much shall each of these
raise of the $2,000.00? Well, let us assume that Di~-trict No.1 shall raise $1,000.00 of this. There are
say six churches in this, so they would have to raise from $50 to $300 each. Now, let us suppose Forest
Grove undertakes to raise $300. Its membership must be canvassed. Some men who have done exceptionally well on cotton must give $50. None must give less than $25 or $5.00.
Kentucky should assume, let us say, $5,000of this. It, too, must divide into districts and then in every
church there must be an every-member canvass. JJet us say 1\1t.Sterling is to raise $500. Every member must be canvassed and then this will be easy.
In a few days the committee appointed by the ~ ational Convention will meet a committee of the C.
W. B. 1\1.,and it is to be hoped that something like this will be worked out.
And now let us indulge in a word of caution to both sides of this comin'g co-operation. We say
-both sides, for the co-operation is not fully cemented yet. We say we don't have V-boats but we-boats,
and this exactly expresses what we want, but the V-boats are not destroyed yet, they are not even in the
shed yet. They are where' we can put hands on them easily and jump in quickly at the first alarm.
The C. W. B. 1\1.ought to approach this matter in a spirit of broad-mindedness, realizing all the
time that it must do everything to teach all the peoples, to whom it comes as a minister, to come in and
take a full part in the work of the kingdom. As it has been expresesd, the whole church must be in on
the whole task. It must be realized that these young people are being educated for this very thing and
they must be brought in as soon as possible.
'fhe negro Disciples ought to realize that it will be as hard for them to quit thinking in terms of
what they want as it is for others to quit thinking in terms of discrimination against them. In other
words, it will be as hard for the Negroes to quit segregating themselves as it is for others to quit segregating them. If every time the Negro wants something he threatens to secede if he can not have it, he
will make co-operation impossible. There is great necessity that much earnest prayer on the part of all
concerned be had. God is worKmg out great things in our day and we must now prepare to let Him
u!';e11S for the accomplishment o.f it .
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PERSONALS

The Texas Convention will convene with
the Cedar Lake Church Oct. 26-27.
Rev. Preston Taylor is spending a few
weeks at West Baden, Indiana, for his health.
Prof. Moss and wife and boy are spending
their vacation at Martinsville and WinstonSalem, N. C.
All our readers will welcome Prof. J as. H.
Tl).omas among the regular scribes of the
.Plea. Write us how you like this issue.
The committee representing the National
Convention will meet a comittee of the C. W.
B. M. at Indianapolis October 15.
The International Convention of Disciples
of Christ wil convene at St. Louis, Missouri,
Oct. 9, and will continue over Sunday.
Elder K. ]:t. Brown is in a meeting with
Pilgrim Rest near Cedar Bluff, with five additions to date.
Elder K. R. Brown is planning the biggest
year's work in Mississippi he has ever done.
Every church should co-operate with him to
accomplish it.
The annual report of J. B. Lehman, Superintendent of Work for Negroes, shows
that $80,000.00 was expen.ded for work in
the South the past yeaI'. The Negroes raised
not far from $5,000 of this.

Mrs. Sarah .1. Bostick reports tha~ the
Convention at England was the best ever
held. She says Mrs. Omar did good work
for the women.

OBBISTlAN WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS.

Sept. 28, 1918.
Dear Editor: Please allow me space to
make
mention of our auxiliary to the C. W.
The recent National Convention voted to
make the Washington Church a special ef- B. M. work. Weare now on the map. We
fort this year. When the committee meets, had our regular monthly meeting Sunday.
ways and means will be devised to do this.
We have nine members. All pay their dues
promptly. The hous~ was called to order by
Prof. C. W. Smith, on his way home, stop- the president. Songs; Scripture lesson, 3rd
ped off at Shelbyville, Tennessee, and looked John 14 :15-16, prayer by the writer; house
the new ground over. He writes that Bro. ready for business. Topic for discussion,
Shelborne took him out to the grounds and
Missions, led by the president, followed by
then introduced him to some business men.
He writes that it is an ideal location for a others. Some good things were mentioned.
school and that he feels sure the entire broth- Elder J. H. Gills, Bro. Ed. Vaughn, A. Brady,
erhood will most heartily approve when they W. G. Yorkes and Bro. J. 1\1. Baker gave talks
see what a prospect there is there.
that gave much strength to the women. They
encouraged us to go on and they said they
would hold up our arms. Collection, $2.50,
"TWO MISSIONARIES UNITED."
which we put in our treasury.
Weare quite sure we will move on, having
Dedicated to Professor C. A. Berry and
and Mrs. N. V, Jannings.
(Berry this.) such a leader as Miss Kate B. Jackson, a
student from the S. C. I. Now, we will do
I.
all we can to keep the work alive here. We
Yes, they have entered the missionary ship
have splendid Sunday School. Also, Wehave
for life,
May they safely travel over the loverable sea. our regular mid-week prayer meeting, which
means mucl~ to the growth of the church at
Forever united may they be,
Berry and Jannings, happy pair.
this place. Our daily prayer is that we may
b<l led by our Lord .
II.
Yours in Christ,
Laboring under the· great commission-" Go
FLORENCE A. VAUGHN.
ye."
Clarksdale, Miss,
We wish them well as readers of the Gospel
Plea.
AMONG THE BIBLE saHOOLS.
CLARENCE JULIUS CRADDOOK,
Greenville, Texas.
The first School of Methods conducted for
Student of J. C. I., Hawkins, Texas.
Negro Disciples was held in Nashville, Tenn.,
September 9-13, 1918. Weare glad to say
that it was a success almost beyond our exPATRIOTISM AND PROSPERITY.
pectation.
Most of us have had our experiences in
Sumter, S. .c., Sept. 28.-Sumter county's
increasing prosperity is well into its second "first-time things," and know the anxiety
year. It began with the determination of the that goes with it. I am glad to say that fears
county council of defense, as a war measure, of failure were removed at our 'first enrollto make efficient producers and conservers ment.
of the whole population, black as well as
The faculty was composed of Miss Hazel
white. Leading white men, all last .year, A. Lewis, elementary superintendent; Miss
helped colored preachers and teachers edu- Cynthia P. Maus, secondary superintendent;
cate the mass of negro farmers. This re- Mrs. Stuart a city minister who gave Bible
sulted in bumper crops. a big clearance of studies, and the writer.
mortgages on negro farms and hundreds of Ministers
.
10
new bank accounts opened by negroes, who Superintendents
3'
also bought liberty bonds freely, and gave Department Superintendent . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1
generously to war philanthropies. This year Other Officers
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6
the same policy has been intensively pursued. Teachers
12
In eevry township, white and colored speak- Pupils
6
ers have given the negroes practical instruc- Grand total of graduates
38
(Representing 21 congregations.)
tion and advice, which they have followed.
Their bank deposits have greatly increased.
There was no enrollment fee this year, but
,One man, though only a small farmer, put an offering was taken for the A. C. M. S. as
$800.00 into Liberty Bonds; and negroes in an appreciation of this team, to the amount
of $66.75 We hope to say more about the
the county took over $114,000worth of thrift
stamps. They are getting better homes, Class of 1918 at another time. May the
churches and schools; sanitation is greatly H 8venly Father's blessings rest upon these
improved; and they are grading up in every worhrs as they return to their field to share
way. Prohibition, and the co-operation which the blesIUllgSwith others.
Yours in His service,
has grown up between th~ best elements of
P. H. MOSS,
both races through war needs, are jointly reFif.ld Secretary of N. B. S.
sponsible for the change.
p
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This is to be our page, good Reader; yours
and mine, now, henceforth and-not forever,
to be sure, but so long as we care to use it,
we understand.
Liberty Without Ligense
We are to have each week perfect freedom
to discuss, from this little 9 by ll-inch platform, whatsoever may appeal to us in the
"Passing Show" as worth having our respects paid to it-anything and evepything,
from funerals to circuses, from pulpits to
parsnips, from dogs and ditching to dynasties; and so forth, ad infinitum. Weare to
bound by no other restriction than the circle
of our vision; are to be limited only by our
capacity to serve. Surely, we ought not to
use such liberty" for an occasion to the flesh,
but by love serve one another." And through
the grace given unto us, so we will. "Liberty
without license," then, is to be the slogan of
this page. And yet, lest we in a moment of
heat or of other weakness should inadvertently be guilty of abusing our privilege, we
perhaps should add that the writer alone, is
to be held responsible for what appears here
and no blame whatever attached to the editor and conductor of the Plea..
The Reader's Privilege.
It is said that Samuel Taylor Coleridge, the
great English man of letters, was a prodigious talker of the self-starter type. He was
fond of holding up an acquaintance wherever chance might bring them together, and,
having exehanged hasty greetings, of plunging straightway into a discussion then uppermost in his versatile mind, and with eyes
closed tight like a bull-dog when certain of
a death-grip on his vilftim, rattling on interminably, never once allowing the acquaintance the chance of a single word in reply.
Charles Lamb used to relate, that, meeting
Coleridge on a London street one day, the
latter caught him by a button of his coat,
dragged him aside into passage or open doorway, and closing his eyes and still clinging
to that button, proceeded to deluge his
friend with one of those endless harangues.
Being rather in a hurry, and knowing the futility of any attempt to reason with that interlocutory highwayman, Lamb said he.
quietly and gently cut off the button, went
on about his business, and, returning by that
way several hours later, found Coleridge still
holding that button and, with eyes closed,
still rattling on as if hed just begun and his
auditor had never left.
Our point is this: Some time, on coming
to this page, the reader may experience a
sense of boredom and in a moment of impatience fall to the temptation to cut off the
button, so to speak, and give us the slip.
But, while we intend to go still rattling on,
we wish to assure you that it is not our desire to bore you-at least, to the extent of
making our weekly chat an altogether onesided affair. We want you to feel free to talk
back, and even to break into the conversation
at any point a thought may occur to you.

Approve, rebuke, confute, criticise, suggest, . and the indications are that we shall feel
or question, just as the spirit may move you. called upon to serve to the reader's mental
We promise to sit up and take due notice of palate just such a dish on this page. You are
all you have to say. Just get out your writ- not to be surprised to find us singing, praying material while ~he thought is still warm, ing, preaching, and even playing the fool, all
express yourself as freely as you please, put at one sitting, in what may be served you
a 3-cent stamp on the upper right-hand cor- here. In other words, expect a Brunswick
ner of the envelope and address it to Box E:tew.
So much, then, by way of making our bow
186, Martinsville, Va. You may thus not
only '~convert a sinner from the error of his und introducing what may. be expecte~ to
way," but add a penny to the fund your fp]low in the weeks that are to come.
Uncle Sam will need to help him whip the
Kaiser, and so "kill two birds with one FROM THE BANKS OF THE OLD ON.
stone. " You should understand, however,
TUCKY.
that while we may not seriously object to
being classed among the "birds," we would,
"Att&re Kenvenchen."
kick like a Texas steer on' being pronounced
Those not attending the National Conven"one of a feather" with Emperor Bill. That
worthy, himself alone, constitutes in the tion last week depend upon us to tell them
world today the engire genus and all the spe- what happened. They'll never know. It
cies of his tribe. May the Allies hasten his cannot be told. But we must hint at it from
time to time. First, it was at Nashville,
extinction, and peace to his ashes! Amen.
Greenwood Park, that part of Tenne~ee
Pa.ying u We Go.
which Bro. Preston Taylor has made the Eden
Speaking of our Uncle Sam and his war of the Athens, all wreathed in smiles of welrevenue, reminds us to say that we ought come. Here had come together Disciples
all to awaken to a personal responsibility in from many states of the Union. The various
the matter. We of this generation are still Boards representing organized work in the
paying the interest on a large part of the church (white) sent representatives who
debt incurred in the prosecution of both the thrilled us with their ready messages. Other
Civil and Spanish-American War. Perhaps white benefactors were there with words of
the fathers could have paid the principal and cheer and assured fellowship. Smooth sesperhaps not. Be that as it may, they didn't;
sions, just' enough friction to fUJ;nish the
and we are both the heirs of their debts and thrills. The auto has its hum, the airship
the makers ourselves of perhaps the biggest has it whir-r-r, the locomotive its shack-adebt of the kind in all the history of civiliza- lack. So ,a great representative gathering
tion. Is it fair to unborn generations to have must have an escape valve.
this all bequeathed to them, when, as the
The School of Methods graciously took poerichest nation and with the highest wage fession of us bodily and mightily. Upon arscale on the face of the earth, we might pay rival Monday night I found the folks into it
it ourselves with but little appreciable incon- up to the eyes. Miss Maus and Miss Lewis,
venience T The writer is in favor of paying or Miss Lewis and Miss Maus; along· with
for this war as we go. Direct taxation, to be Dean P. H. Moss, kept the air full of methsure, is the only way of doing this; and while ods till Friday night, when thirty-eight gradour lawmakers, let us hope, are bestirring uates, including ten preachers and representthemselves to figure out some way of equit- ing twenty-one states, received our diplomas
ably distributing the burden so as to bring -and three-fourths of us call them diplumas.
this to pass, let us meanwhile go on indusNow for the laying aside of the notes taken
triously with our letter-writing and the like, . and forgetting the illustrations, catchwords
just as if the postage were two cents instead and keythoughts, and a loss of all that we
of three. A letter or cltrd per capita each strived so hard for that busy, busy week.
day for. the hundred millions of our popula~ow that we have the methods and the
tion would mean a million dollars a day in great lectures of Eld. J. E. Stewart, etc., etc.,
the War Chest-365 million dollars a year! we look to other features' for next year. No,
Of course, we must buy Liberty Bonds and, I never forget the great speeches and papers
War Savings Stamps in order to help make by our own tall brethren. I expected that.
immediately available the funds necessary They all "measured up.' j Everyone
of
for the prosecution of the war; but remem- them was the Best. Just one unfortunate
ber that when these securities mature they f~:lture. There were many other jugs of
must be paid, and in the interval the interest. canned thunder stacked up there who had
It is up to our generation to say whether it traveled hundredS of miles no doubt, just as
shall be done by direct taxation or with . able and certainly just as willing, but we
money raised from the issue of new securi- could find no time nor place nor game for
ties. The latter course would mean the hand- these guns. Well, next time provision must
ing of the debt down to our children's chil- be made for all such. We want to hear all
d~en, which we don't want to do. So again, the brethren. Then we want to know how
let us resolve to keep the mail-bag full until the rest of us stand on the plea made by our
we are given larger things to do.
fathers and all that, you know. Give all
Meaning of Title.
our boys a whack at it next time. Miss JenNo doubt the reader, long before this, has nings and Miss Grubbs, with Sister Bowen
wondered why we have chosen to give this at the box, kept the music in our ears. The
page such a caption-' ,A Plate of Brunswick sisters organized a National C. W. B. M., with
Stew. ' , Well, the answer is simple: Bruns- Mrs. Singleton, of Louisville, president. The
wick stew happens to be the most conglom- minutes will give the many items of new
erate dish of which we have any knowledge; work. Elder R. E. Pearson, Secretary, gets
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it all in the minutes, better than many sten- curities, merchandise, etc., for bonds. Do
ographers would do. So look out for the not allow them to give you something of
minutes of that convention. They're loaded. doubtful value for your bond, the best seOur entertainment was superb. "Free do- curity in the world today.
in's." The churches of Nashville have laid
If either those at home, or those abroad,
11S undcr lasting obligation.
Elder and Mrs. fall short of their responsibility, God help us.
Taylor kept open their splendid home as
Yours to win in 1919,
General Headquarters, while Sister Hattie
W. C. WARDLAW, Chairman.
saw that everybody sent mail and received
some· in return. Our schools were thereS. C. I., Jarvis, Piedmont and Lum, while
Tennessee and eKntucky schools were nearly
there. These intellectual giants sent ideas
like cannon balls booming through the air, NOTES FROM THE SOUTHERN OHRISand as dying Wesley said, " Best of all,
'rIAN INSTITUTE.
Jesus was with us.
Our people are nat hysterically expressive
The force of teachers so far on the grounds
and didn't "yell;" but each awakened soul are: Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lehman, Mr. and
of itself, and the resnlti which they are ob- Mrs. M. D. Omans, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Johnhearts "burned within us as he talked with son, D. R. Bebout, Bessie Pehotsky, Mary M.
us by the way."
C. H. DICKERSON.
Foote, Rebecca V. :\Iuh, Alice L. Mullikin,
Nicholasville, Ky.
Beulah Teeple, l\Iinnie Buchner, Adaline E.
Hunt, Mrs. Ella Hobart, and Myrtle Evans.
To the American Patriots who subscribed to Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Bebout and the instruthe Third Liberty Loan:
mental teacher are to come yet.
Last week was a rush week on the farm.
At the time this letter is written the American Army in France IS giving a good account The silo had to be filled and a car of coal had
of itself, an dthe results which they are ob- to be unloaded.
taining are due in no small measure to the
So far the folowing states are represented
ratriotic response of the people of this coun- in the new enrollment: Mississippi, Alabatry in subscribing to the Third Liberty Loan, ma, Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas, Tennessee,
and as a subscriber to that loan, you should Oklahoma. Jamaica, Illinois, Kentucky and
feel the personal satisfaction of having a South Carolina. In a few more days eight
part in the war.
or ten more states will be represented.
Rev. Frank H. Coleman, of Dallas, Texas,
.General Pershing sends this message to the
passed through on his way to take charge of
people of the United States:
"Send us men, guns and supplies quickly, the churches as Savanna and Hallsville, Tennessee. He spoke in the S. C. I. Chapel Sunand we will win this war in 1919."
This is a cal Ito the people at home, which day.
Prof. H. A. Miller, of Minter City, Missismust receive the serious consideration of
every real true American. Your duty is not sippi, came to bring one of his pupils to
only to subscribe to the Fourth Liberty Loan school. He is now preaching the gospel.
to the full extent of your ability, but to use Elder K. R. Brown should get in touch with
your influence to. induce others to do like- him and use him. He spoke Sunday mornwise. The ~ourth Liberty Loan will be for ing in the chapel.
Mr. James Mills, in the mail service in
a larger amount than any previous loan, and
it will therefore be necessary for those who Washington. D. C., writes that the three
subscribed to other loans to increase their young men form the S. C. I. in the student
subscriptions to this, and that many new training camp went up' against young men
snbscribers be secured. Not one of us is will- from the univerSities and they came out
ing that it be anything less than over-sub- among the first. Many others were dropped
scribed. The Liberty Loan Committee in out for want of moral character or want of
your community needs your full support. If physical strength.
we at home do oUr part, the men in the'
Students who are over eighteen and had
trenches will do theirs, and General Persh- to register for the army should come right
ing's prediction may be realized. A smaller on to school as though they did not register.
percentage of population in this. district sub- The government is anxious that they shall be'
scribed to bonds than in any other Federal fitted for life and it will not bother them unReserve District in the country. You and I less it must be. Come right on to school.
are not willing that this be the case in' the
Fourth Loan, so use your influence on every
.OUT ON THE PLAINS.
one that can subscribe even to a $50 bond.
'You have a personal responsibility to carry
In our last article we touched upon the
bonds, just as our soldiers have a personal note of evangelism in the church. The furesponsibility to carry their guns.
ture work committee recommended that all
Bear in mil!d that the bond which you have churches in Kansas enter into a soul-saving
bought represents your gun in the war. It campaign this year. Brethren, let us not foris just as much your duty to carry this bond get that recommendation, as it is certainly
through the war as it is the soldier's duty in keeping with the New Testatment Church.
to carry his gun. Do not shirk your duty by
We endorsed in our convention the, effort
disposing of your bond. What would you of the C. W. B. M. to buy property in Washthink of the soldier who laid down his gun ington, D. C., for our church there. An apin this terrible crisis' There are· many un- peal goes out to the colored brotherhood for
scrupulous people trying to trade other se- at least twenty thousand dollars to help pur-

chase said property. Therefore it will be
necessary for us.to take a long leap over and
above what we ha~ ever done before if we
would reach such an aim. Let the churches
in Kansas look well to this matter, and begin
now to plan for a big offering in November.
Brethren, let us not present this matter to
the churches in a half-apologetic way, but
let's sound thtl note for this big offering as
we would the note of faith, repentance, confession and baptism.
Ijet the Bible Schools also fall in line with
a much bigger offering than ever before on
Educational Rally Day.
.Weare looking forward to bigger and better things-better
schools, better churches.
better evaneglists. better pastors and teachers, a better paper to bear the news of our
work, better consideration from the boards
for our work-and this is as it should be;
but if we really want bigger and better
things, let us be willing to pay the price for
the same.
'0. E. CRAGGETT.

'-------------r-----.& 1 .

Death of Brother Anderson Oalvert.
Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea: Allow
me space in your paper to say some things
concerning the d~ath of Brother A. .calvert.
He is a brother of Elder B. C. Calvert and S.
C. Calvert. He died September 5~h. He was
a faithful member of Johnson Chapel church
for several years. He said to his mother
Thursday morning, just a few minutes before he died, "Bring me some things to eat."
By the time she got it prepared and carried
it to him and called his attention, his eyes
set toward heaven, and he said, "I am watching all this flying above me." Deceased left
a mother, three brothers and one sister and
many relatives and friends to mourn their
loss.
SIMON C. CALVERT.
. R. F. D. 2, Box 47.
Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea: Please allow me space in your valu&\Jlepaper to report the death of Sister Bettie Johnson, who
died Sept. 21. She was the wife of E. D.
Johnson. She was one of the oldest members of Johnson Chapel Christian Church and
was respected by all who knew her. She
left one daughter, eight grandchildren and
many beloyed friends to mourn their loss.
S. C. CALVERT.
To the readers of the Gospel Plea, I take
this method to make know"nto the brotherhood that I closed my four years of evangelistic work in Hardin County, and with the
Holtsville and Savannah churches, August
7, 1918. Every effort is being made now to
supply these churches with a number one
good, Christian minister, which we feel we
will be able to do soon.
Under the directions of the Board and congregation, I will take charge of the Gay St.
Church, Nashville, Tenn. We have one of
the best and finest plants in the state, a cultured congregation, spiritually and financially strong. With this church our motto
for the next twelve months, "Success."
My address,
W. P. MARTIN,
(Col.) Y. M. C. A., 4th Ave. N., Nashville,
Tenn.
I
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SUl'lda!l School LeSllOl'l
OCTOBER 6.
Abra.m Lea.ving Home, Gen. 12:1-9.
(Read Luke 15:11-32 for Oontrast.)
E. Timberlic.

The call of Abram marks an epoch in
world history, and the beginning of the national life of the Jews. Every cause, whether great or small, has had a meagre beginning. We see how a great nation sprung up
from this one being. As true is this fact as
is that one whieh points out that great oaks
from little acorns grow.
Abraham left his home in Ul' of Chaldea,
with his old father, his brother's son Lot,
and their possessions. Abraham had a desire. an intense desire and yearning to seek
new pastures for his flocks, which were continually increasing. But this yearning call
proved to be a blessing. It is the call of God
that Abraham had so faithfully answered.
Being of a quiet, peaceful and obedient temperament, it came as a matter of course for
him to be prepared, to be in a frame of mind
to hear God's. call, and obey.
Abraham was not an old man at the time
of the sojourn. Men in those days lived to
be many years older than 11C was at this
time. Abram sojourned in the new land, receiving God's blessing in the form of increase in substance and family until this
abundance necessitated a division of pasture
lands. Lot chose the beautiful valley of the
Jordan, which soon proved a curse. Moral:
Lovely things often deceive. 'Without they
are the word of perfection, the very essence,
but within they are full of dead men's bones.
Vainglorious beauty is haughty pride and
does not precede a fall far. Lot stopped in
this beautiful valley, close to the sinful cities
of Sodom and GOlllorroh. Read Gen. 13:1113. Another thought: If we are not strong
enough to overcome evil, evil will overcome
us. In these pioneers we have an example of
contrasts, Lot' the snuggleI' and Abraham the
true pioneer.
It is fitting that we have the Bible school,
to supplement and put forward this religious
work:. The m.en who kept the church spirit
burning down through the ages have merited
credit. Those of the early Roman Catholic
Church had many struggles and did many
things that appear to us crude.
Lot is an example of warning. Many Sodoms and Gomorrohs await the youth of today.
They. are waiting to lead them to dire ruin.
Solomon pictures that to us in the seventh
chapter of Proverbs, 6th to 23rd verses. The
only sure remedy for this is Christianity,
everyday Christianity, true and pure.
-To the young person who reauy hears the
call that came to Abraham (it comes today,
though different in form) and is ready in
heart, doors of vast opportunity will open up.
Thus will be granted the threefold gift of
honor, reverence and satisfactory accomplishments. For, after all, the greatest joy we
get out of life is in self-sacrificial service to
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others. Pray, and listen carefully for the
call. It may come in a very. unexpected manner. But be ready to forsake the pleasures
of life, home and present happiness jf necessary to take your place in whatever field
of training. Do not be a snuggleI'. Pray!
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church organization and promised to lend
their influence as never before. If all those
that were present do not in a larger degree
move in words and deeds they will receive
a greater condemnation. It is vain to learn
wisdom and yet live foolish. "lIe that knoweth my law and doeth it not shall be beaten
with many stripes."
The need of a real good church building
in the city of 'Washington, D. C., was considered. We have in tha~ city a small membership besides two or three hundretl Disciples who have moved there from different
parts of the United States that need
to be looked after. The convention has decided to see that we have a building that is
in keeping with the place. Thetefore each
congregation in the states represented in the
convention is requested to urge upon each
member to pay one dollar. ::\Iaywe heed the
call.
From the convention the writer came to
::\Iound Bayou and held a few nights meeting. I closed out on Sunday, September 22.
Baptized two, three took membership, total
five. Total collection, $55.25. A splendid
service both day and night on Sunday. From
there I went to Pilgrim's Rest. near West
Point, where we will hold a week's meeting
before we leave this part of the state Will
visit West Point congregation. God bless
and keep us.
K. R. BROWN.

A.aron's Run, Ky.
Editor Gospel Plea: PltolJ.Sp
allow space in
your paper for the following article, a successful rally by a great Lord's Dll.y school, a
school which is perhaps, one of our g;rpatest
Lord's Day schools in our state. They hll ve
for their motto: Acceptable ser ice to God,
gathering in of many souls, strong support
of Home, State. American and Foreign Missions, and a better building for prayer and
praise, unmolested by the storms or floods.
Hitherto, in the winter and spring months
they have been greatly hindered b~ the ~welling of the stream that flows between their
homes and their place of worship. They
therefore sold the land that lay on the farther side of the swelling stream and purchased where the floods do Dot come, and
bought lumber and are in the act of building.
August 4th the Lord's Day School rally
totaled $145. These and other things make
this sch<!olone of the greatest Lord's Day
schools.
Dear Editor of Gospel Plea: Please find
I remain a yokefellow of all who labor for enclosed one dollar for this paper, a new
subscriber, and allow me to say I left home
our Lord.
ISAIAH A. MOORE',
on the 16th for Parsons, Kan., to visit the
State Secretary.
Second Christian ·Church, and I made my
'Dear Readers: Weare living in an age of arrival there on the 17th, on Wednesday
great events. Many things are coming to night, which was their regular prayer meetpass that we never dreamed of. . The Na- ing, and I preached from the 16th chapter,
tional Convention of the Church of Christ 16th verse of 1Iatthew. After preaching
was indeed a great meeting. It was a store some inquiry was made of me as to whether
house of information. Everyone that at- I could stay there with the congregation or
tended the meeting with a clean heart and a not. To this request I could not give a direct
right'spirit came away much benefitted. It answer. And I propose to' hold a two-weeks
was conducted on the old order-rising to the meeting 'with them, and after they round out
point and many other sayings there were of I could not stay there they decided not to
no profit, things of a selfish nature, were not have any meeting. Hence I was around there
allowed to be brought up. Anything that for one waek only. Preached three sermons
had a tendency to separate in spirit, deed or -one Wednesday night and Sunday and
action was ruled out. Th'e different boards, Sunday night. I am glad to say the sisters
and missionary societies of the church were are very anxious about getting a preacher at
represented fully by a speaker who welit that place and I may go back. i am not
into the details of each department, One positive yet.
On the 24th I left Parsons for N. Little
could easily see that the boards and societies were organized on a broad and unselfish Rock, Ark., where I stopped a few days with
basis. The real principle is to help the whole my brother-in-law. I had not been in Arkanpeople through the one church. Not a single sas or Kansas before, but I was very much
raCe 'has been slighted. All have been help- delighted to stop in each state.
I am planning to preach here one night
ed. Some more than others, because they
heeded the call and were responsive. The this week with the congregation and go back
J. A. WRIGHT.
convention could wen be called a Bureau of to Alabama.
Oxmoor,
Ala.
Information, a School of Methods. The Sunday School or Bible School was fully represented. Bro. P. H. Moss and Misses Maus
GETTH.S CANNER
It works glass Jars
and Lewis made a splendid team. Their
or tin cans. burns
wood or coal and
work will long be remembered. The sisters
may be operated In
or out of doors. Dally
of the C. W. B. M. were also fully reprecapacity 300 to 600
cans. Capping steel.
sented. Mrs. Payne, Mrs. Omer and Miss
tipping steel. all tools
Included at special
Rosa V. Brown did their best to bring the
price of $5.75. Free
catalogue and dework fully before the brotherhood. Every
scriptive matter of
nil sizes of canners.
stat represented, almost to a man, was in
FARM CANNING MACHINE CO••
full accord with the movement of the great
DeDt. R. E. L.
Meridian, Mill
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MAKING THE WORLD SAI'B FOB. DOOCRACY.
R. H. Davis, Cincinnati, Ohio.
A new day has dawned upon the world.
Th~s greatest of world W!lrs is stirring tho
peoples of the earth as never b~f.)re, and
there is a process of evolution -and revolution
taking place today among the races and nations whicIl is without parallel or precedent
in the annals of h.is~ory. Men are thinking
as nev(!r before and we shall have a great
Humber of new words and phrases in .the lit·
erature of the twentieth century at the close
of this mighty conflict.
One of these outstanding phrases that ha"
become permanently a part of the vocabulary
of the intelligent citizens of all the allied nations whose forces are fighting .earnestly to
dethrone German autocracy is this phrase
which has been assigned to me: "Making the
World Safe for Democracy." The subject is
inclusive. It embraces all humanity. and be·
caUSeof the fact that this thing-democracy
-is to become the common heritage of all
men we arc inclined to believe that it is
worth while and that no sacrifice which we
may make can be too great in order that the
world might be prepared to' receive and
utilize it.
What is democracy 1 I would not attempt
to dcfine the work myself, but not very long
ago I 'came across a definition in one of the
editorials of the "Illustrated Review" that
meets my approval. "Democracy," said the
writer, "is the freed{)m of all peoples that
they may be able to govern themselves, make
their own laws and have an equal voice in
their governments without let or hindrance
from any gang of military pirates who would
govern them by force."
If, ladies and gentlemen, this definition is
correct-and I think in many respects it isthen I would say that the two biggest tasks
that man has to perform can be summed up
in these two phrases: ~'laking the world
safe for Christ and, Making the world safe
for democracy. These two tasks are so closely related and so intricately interwoven that
it is impossible to accomplish ofle without
the other.
How can the world be made safe for democracy' .
This is the vital question, for ever since
time immemorial there have been wars and
rumors of war, apd the idea of class superiority, race and national superiority is as old as
the human family. Men have always taught
that there should be lords and nobles, rich
and poor, learned and ignorant, masters and
servants, freedmen and slaves, and becaus~
of this erroneous teaching we are now in the
maelstrom Of the bitterest conflict the world
has ever known.
To make the world safe for democracy
there must be a new system of eduaction and
this new system must b~granted to all peoples and races and the Bible must be the central force in it for no individual, race or nation will be safe for the principles of demo~racy until that individual, race or nation
knows God.
The governments of all the civilized na·
tions must spend a million dollars where they
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are now spending a thousand to eliminate ignorance by the cultivation of the hand, mind
and heart of every citizen, sojourner and
stranger within their domains.
They must send the gospel of Jesus Christ
-which is the power of God unto salvationto give freedom to the teeming millions outside of their domain who are without God.
and hope in the world.
A thousand missionaries must be trained,
equipped and supported where there ara ten
today.
There must be a definite program outlincd
by means of which black, red, yellow and
white races can have the same chanre" to
become intelligent citizens of their variolls
governments so that they may become a part
and parcel of that government.
Then when all men shall have learned to
know God, to believe that He is the Father of
all and that the whole world is kin, the world
will be made safe for Christ and demucracy
and the nations will beat their swords into
ploughshllI'es and their spears into pruning
hooks and they shall learn of war no more.
WALKING AMONG THE CHUROHES.
Some of the readers of the Gospel Plea
may recall "The Heathen Chinee," by Bill
Nye, in which he says:
.
"It was August the 3rd and quite mild was
the skies,
And it might be inferred that Ah Sin was
likewise, "
but he wasn't.
On that same date I left Hannibal Mo., for
Keokuk, Iowa, via Quincy, Ill.
I never knew Chief Keokuk, after whom
the city was named, but I did get acquainted
with a most estimable widow there some four
years ago, during my own widowhood or
widowerhood, Vl;hosmilingly consented to' be
the partner of my joys and sorrows, and to
wear my name, and she still wears it. Her
daughter lives in Keokuk and conducts a
mission. During the summer months, she has
bflen conducting a vacation Bible school with
an enrollment of 45 children, to whom I told
the story of Joseph in a way to interest the
child mind. This they were to retell the next
day in their own language.
On the fourth Lord's Day morning I spoke
in the First Chritsian Church, where Wallace
Bacon ministers. Brother Bacon will soon
go to the College of l\Iissions to prepare for
the field in India.
The world's greatest power dam is located
here, and the energy of the Father of Waters
ab(\ve is gathered' at this point, and power is
furnished 137 miles away in the electri~ cur· .
rent.
The night of the 5th was spent iIi Fort
~radison quietly, and at three the next mom·
ing I was walking toward my train. I confess some little emotion here as I ticked for
Davenport, Iowa, tlie home of my boyhood
days, and where I learned by the aid of the
birch to write and figure a little, and how
to build a house, for father was a carpenter
and joiner.
About noon of that day I stepped off. Ill\'
train in a city where I found the Lord at tlle
age of 15, and where I had not been in 49

years This was no small treat, and a "Praise
Go'd from whom all blessings flow" escaped
from my lips.
Though now deprived of my physical
sight, yet I saw once more the Davenport of
49 years ago, and of today; for the old landmarks remained, and I could go to many of
them.
Tl.e Christian Church here is 80 yeara
old, and Brother Neal now ministers to them.
It was a delight to met him there, having
known him in Bethany, Nebr. In Clinton,
45 miles up the river, I spent Lord's day,
preaching for our white brethren in the
Inorning and our A. M. E. brethren in the
evening.
Brethren, it was no small joy to preach
the gospel in these two towns where I onl~'
Jmew the gospel from a denominational point
of view.
It was in Clinton that I reached my majority 47 years ago, and as I visited over these
two cities the familiar lines of "Count Your
Blessings" never seemed so significant, in
that I after so many years, should now be
able to return to my childhood home, while
those of my associates of those days sleep in
the silent city, their sun having set.
I,et me continue to tell the story of our
Father's love and care until my release
comes.
WM. H. VANDERZEE.
Topeka, Kas., Sept. 26, 1918.

PATRIOTISM WITH A PUNCH
It's mighty fine thing to read how cc our
boys" stood at Concord bridge and faced
superior numbers; how Davy Crockett died
with his little band at the Alamo; how
Farragut uttered those famous cuss words
at Mobile
:You know the funny vibrations that chase
up your backbone at their very mention.
And now, in the present crisis, perhaps
you cannot aid in the good old-fashioned
way of shouldering a gun as did your fore-bears.
But you can be just as useful and patrjotic
by purchasing Liberty Bonds..
Wearing flags on the lapel and rising when
" America" is played is a favorite sign, but
it won't give "Bulldozer Bill" the K. O.
Remember that money talks just as loud
as the "Busy 'Berthas" in this. new way of
playing the war game, so
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BODS,' BULLETS AND BAT- silver output of the whole world
for the entire year.
Sixty-two Million Dollars a day
Uncle SIm's Oa.talog of Destruc- is the present average War Toll,
t30ll Whieh Shows Ma.ny of the and our government doesn't ask
Beailous Why the (koe&tWar Is you to give one cent towards it.
00sADg Us Olle :Million Do1l8.rs Uncle Sam does expect us all to
Every Thirty Minutes.
lend him every dollar that we can
spare through the purchase of LibWe know that we can depend erty Bonds. This is a real priviupon our boys over there; they lege and not a hardship as some
have never failed to reach the fur- contemptible slackers may have
ther~st point in their ordered ad- told you, for every, dollar's worth
vance. We know that when they of Liberty Bonds you buy has back
were told to take certain positions of it. securities worth many times
from the Huns during their first the loan you make, and you are
actual duty on the firing line sev- paid a liberaJ rate of interest 1)n
eral regiments went so far beyond your investment.
the designated point that it was
Every county in this Federal
necessary to send one of Uncle Reserve District over-subscribed
Sam's aeroplanes after them to its quota when the third Liberty
call them hack.
Bond issue was offered to you and
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. The Aeroplane.
that the worIa has ever seen. The
Its engine has been put to the
expense of this stupendous strug- severest tests known to automogle is almost beyond human con~ tive engineers. HQndreds of feet
ception. It should take you about of cured spruce have been used in
thirty minutes to read the follow· making. its propeller. Hundreds
ing pages; between the time that of yards of cloth have been disyou start and the time that you carded to everyone used in its
finish, our government will have wings. Every rod of wire and bolt
spent more than One Million Dol· in its structure.has been tested.
lars in carrying on our share of
For the aeroplane is the most
this great confl~ct. .
important machine in the modern
The United States War bills for I army. Hovering above the enea single month (August, 1918) Imy's trenches, it reports troop and
amounted to Two Billion DoIl'a.rsI artillery movements with an ac-I
which represents nearly twice as curacy that enables us to checkmuch real money as the gold and mate the Hun's every move. It
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finds the range of strafing batter·
ies and helps to put them out of
commission. It directs .barrage
fire, and protects and covers our
advancing troops.
The planes most generally in use
are the observation plane, the
bombing plane, and the fighting
plane.

But the blimp, having called up
the destroyers, knows that sooner
or later the Hun will have to go
unde~, and so goes out of range
and waits, like a giant hawk on
the watch. So that the submarine
would rather run into a dozen de·
stroyers than this meddlesome and
dangerous opopnent.

The observation plane is a twoseater, carr~ing two machine guns
and equiped with a camera and a
wireless outfit. It is much heavier
and slower than the fighting plane
and needs to be protected from the
enemy while on duty.
The bombing plane is the largest type used. It is always a biplane, and often a tri-plane of the
large Caproni type. It carries
many pounds of high explosive
and incendiary bombs, and can
travel great distances.
The fighting plane is the fastest

l\1any of the trading vessels and
coast line ships that have been
sunk by German submarines during the past six months might,
very probably, have been saved if
we had owned a larger fleet of dirigible balloons.
It takes from 25 to 50 $1,000
lJiberty Bonds to build and equip a
dirigible-and with our long sea
coast .we need hundreds of them.

Save Sugar, Childrenl

The Drea.dna.ught.
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SELF.

HER-

IIi a democracy groups of men must stand
or fall on the record of what they do when
they ~e free to do as they wish. T.he law
is rigid and there is no escape from its mandates. Often men have thought they could
defy it but tmey were held strictly to it until
they made reparation for it.
A glance at the history of America will
illustrate this. In the Revolutionary War
Pennsylvania, though being honored by having the capitol, furnished a great body of
Tories who obstructed
the war program.
During the winter at Valley Forge Pennsylvania could easily have supplied every
need and avoided the suffering that almost
annihilated Washington's army. As a conse,qnence Penns~'lvania was put on the sllspicious Ii"t. No President came fl\/!!l that state
for seventy-two years and that one added no
luster to the state.
During the War of 1812 New England
showed a strong sympathy for England and
finally called a secret cORvention at Hartford
and the question of secession was seriously
debated. As a consequence all Ncw England
was put on the suspicious list and her power
was all but taken away. Shc regained herself by hard work in the preservation of the
Union later. Daniel Webster and Charles
Sumner delivered great orations which aided
the whole country to think straight. When
the Cicil War came on New England reinstated herself in the confidence of the nation.
When the Southern States seceeded in
1861 and went to the extreme of defying the
authority of the Federal government they
pierced the heart of the rest of the c~untry.
After the war was over and the folly ::Ifcarpet bag rule was demonstrated a real effort
was made at reconstruction. President JIi.'ys
if.sued, orders that allowed the South to work
out her own salvation and in which was the
real spirit of forgiving and forgetting. But
nevertheless the country did not regain its
confidence sufficiently to ~llow these states to
furnish a man of great responsibility, such
I1-S President or Vice-President or embassador
.to som'e first-rate power. Somehow Mississippi and South Carolina were held more responsible than the rest and it seemed for
awhile that they themselves too shared in
the suspicion ~f themselves and so did rash
things. Such men as Tillman and Blease in
South Carolina, and Vardaman' and Bilbo in
Mississippi, indicated that these states entertained no hopes of gaining ascendency. But
suddenly the world war came upon us and
then the real manhood of Mississippi asserted
itself.
No state has surpassed her in per-
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forming every war task. Finally she decisely overthrew the men who impersonated
in their lives the idea that Mississippi did not
care for herself. Her school system was rerast and an honest effort was made to give
every child a fair chance, whetl).er white or
black. In short, Mississippi has squared herself for the new day that is coming. It takes
no prophet to say that if we now go one and
complete the work of reconstructing ourselves, the day when the counsel of Mississippi will be sought again.
But we must remember that we can not
defy the laws of justice and hold our places.
Mississippi must be able to say to the rest of
the country that she has been entirely just
and fair to all her' citizens. She must be able
to show by her works that she genuinely
rares for every child, be it the poor white
man's child or the negro's child. She must
never again think that she can stulify herself on the principle that she can resort to
the law of necessity to preserve herself.
Germany thought she could appeal to this
error but now she is going to her doom. Nations as well as inviduals must lose themselves in orde rto find their highest good.

SERIAL No. 371.

will take the form of segregating himself in
thought and action.
But Providence has a way of aiding men
over difficult places. When they get to what
seems impossible a crisis helps them over, •
and it is not at all unlikely that in the educational and missionary crisis that we m~st
meetin China, Japan, India,. Turkey, Latin
Aemrica an9, Africa in the next twenty-five
years we will find our talents and money and
counsel amalga~ated in a way we little suspect. Let us all pray with child-like fervency
that our Heavenly Father wlil lead us safely with His larger service.
THE NATIONAL

CONVENTNION.

Not in the history of the work has there
been a-national coming together of my people
when so much was done to advance the work
of the kingdom. It mas a meeting of information and inspiration to all who attended.
Elder H. L. Herod's address was a masterpiece and he was at his best eloquence as 96
bave the message.
Everyone
present was lifted higher as
they listened to that most wonderful sermon
delivered by Elder Campbell of Chicago.
The negro has an important lesson to learn
We were again lifted out of our selves
ill this. When the war came the nation had
when we could line away up above tlie ordinto face tpe new conditions. The life of the ary things of this life while we listede to the
nation was a stake. Old conventionalities had great message of life from the lips of Elder
to be abandoned. The negro boy was taken R. H. Davis.
into the draft as an American citizen and
These are just a few of the great messages
trained in the regular cantonments and sent brought to the Nashville Convention.
to the common battle line. The work behind
Brother P. H. Moss brought to u~ a great
the lines became a heavy tax on us. Twenty- team of Bible School workers. It just seemfive billions of dollars had to loaned to the ed that each time they came before the class
government. "Millions had to be donated to that they had been wound up and it just
the Red Cross and the Y. M. C. A. Great took getting Miss, Miss Mann and Miss Lewis
tasks came to all the, women to make gar- on the siake to get them turned on. My,
ments for the men. In all thi!! the negroes they were just like a talking machine started.
were asked to take their part and nobly did
Our school of methods walil something
' they respond. The record they have thus far great. I just tell you that little fellow Moss
made will be written in history in large let- is doing things.
ters. All this will' give the negro influenc£
oh, there were so many good things and
and power as he never had before. As he great hearted me nand women there in the
enters the future with all its wonderful pos- convention until I would not dare to try to
.
sibilities he will be free to act according to tell you about all of them.
the dictates of his desires. Upon what h'
I may just say this, come and see next year.
does now will depend his career for the next It is a fine thing to just see and shake hands
eighty years. If like Pennsylvania he does with Rev. Preston Taylor. He is a great man
the Tory act, or like New England
the and is doing a great work for the kingdom.
grouch act, or like the South the secession
Let us not forge the thanksgiving rally.
act, then his children's children will have to
In His cause,
payoff the debt. But if he emulates his own
H. G. SMITH.
,record when the slaves remained faithful
during the Civil War, or his own record in
Eld. W. M. Tucker of Oklahoma, visited
war work of today, he need have no fear as our pastor when he labored for a short while
to what the future holds in store.
twenty-two months ago and he found the
In the work of the 'church will come the work alive. He is holding a meeting with
supreem test. The missionary schools gave twenty additio~s to date. A Christian Enhim the best leadership &l1y nation ever had deavor and C. W. B. M. are organized.
and if he uses this right all will be good and
well. But he will liear the call of ambition
The Texas Convention will convene Octotremendiously during these years' and this per 23-27 at Cedar Lake.
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OUT ON THE PLAINS.
We noticc that at tiems the term Doctor is
Published for the cause of primitive
used in connection with some of the brethren
Chrisitanity, and in the general interests of
the Negro' race. Entered as secc:md-class who preach the word. I wonder if it is more
matter at the Postoffice at Edwards, Mi!ilsis- scriptural to use the term Doctor than it is
to use the term Reverend, which term we as
sippi.
disciples of Christ have always termed unSubscription price, per year, $1.00.
scriptural. So far as I have seen, I have not
been able to discover the scriptural usage of
Advertising rates made known on applica- the term Doctor as applied to any minister
tion.
of the gospel, not to the apostles themselves.
Then if it be not scriptural, are we justified
Address all communications to the Gospel in using the term? And again, if we are goPlea, Institu~e Rural Station,· Edwards, Mis- ing to use the term at all, should we use it
sissippi.
discriminately? If it is to be used in regard
to some who labor in word and doctrine,
Nnmber371
should it not be used in regards to all who
labor likewise? (Be it understood that I do
The number on the first page is your serial
not care for the term at all.)
number.
The number in this column tells you
Let us thrust from us these terms that have
when your subscription
is due.
If your subbeen
handed down by the Roman Caiholic
scription number is 370, you have
weeks t')
go. Three weeks after, the subscriber's- name
Church, and lets be satisfied to use only the
is dropped unless we receive the renewal of his
terms that are set forth in the New Testaor her subscription.
ment. I realize that many of the brethren
All suscriptions are paid in advance.
By this
have made themselves conspicuous by their
notice it is easy to tell when your time is out.
ardent zeal and labors of love in the kingdom
of Christ, but for all of that should we
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1918.
deviate from the scriptures to pay them
tribute?

PERSONALS
Give us a word on how you like the Plea
as it now comes. Shall we rush in the subscriptions or shallit go to four pages instead
of eightY
Before this is read the great International
Convention will have been held and plans
will have been made to raise the two and a
quarter millions.
Rev. R. K Latouch of Chicago, a ~raduate
of the S. C. I., has taken out naturalization
papers and e~pects to become an American
citizen. He will probably re-enter. the ministry soon. He spoke for the church to which
Rev. Campbell ministers and two were added.
Miss Rosa V. Brown spoke Sunday at
Paducah, Ky., and on Monday at Maysville.
This week she is spending at the International
Convention.
Now that weare entering a new era in our
work, no one should cast slurs on work done..
. All that has bee ndone was done at a great
sacrifice and it was far better than you know.
Let us use all we have done as a base on which
to do a larger work.
Are you planning to make an every member canvas this fall before the annual offer.ing? Do not say you have already given
much to Red Cross and Liberty Loan. That
is to care for a man that is sick. What we
do is to keep him.from getting sick.

not come by praper or repentance, it comes
by hearing the Word of God, Rom. 10:17.
When the sinner hears and believes the Word
of God, he has the power that will enable
him to repent, for "this is the victory that
overcomesthe world, even our waith. "-John
5:4.
Quit telling the sinner to repent before he
believes the Gospel. Only once in the New
Testament do we find repentance preceding
faith. Christ said to the Jews, "Repent ye,
and believe the Gospey," Mark 1 :15. The
Jews had to repent first, for they had left the
laws of Moses, and they could not believe.in
Christ unless they turned,
(repentance
means turning) back to the law of Moses.
'We do }lot have to repent first, for we. have
no law of Moses to go back to (Amen.)
On the firing 10110 at Grand Gulf the fifth
Sunday night, being encouraged by the good
service conducted on Sunday night we remained over and preached Monday night.
They gave us $6.52.
B. C. CALVERT.

Camp Travis, An Antonio, Texas, Oct. 9, 1918
Nashville, Tenn..
To the National Convention of the Disciples
of Clirist:
Dear Brethren:
I fully intend to be present at the convention which is now in session in the great city
It seeJ;llsto me that the terms God has con- of Nashville. I had gotten as far as Kerrs,
ferred upon us ought to be good enough and Ark., when the call came for me to' take up
big enough for all of us.
If I am wrong religious work in the army camp at Came
Travis, San Antoni<?,Texas..
please correct me.
Since I cannot be present in person, I take
C. E. CRAGGETT.
this method in sending you a most hearty
greeting. I assure you that I shall not cease
WORKING WITH THE CHURCHESto pour out my soul in prayer to our Heavenly
MISSISSIPPI.
Father who is the giver of every good and
Though I would have been ready to send perfect gift. I know you are there with one
in my annual report for this week's issue,
mind, one prayer, one purpOfle that of exbut as yet I have not got it together as I
tending the kingdom of God and its principles
desire', therefore I'll send it in-later.
in the hearts of men.
In working with the churches I find that
I am sure that you and all Christian people
many of the members need to be straightenarc earnestly praying to God through Jesus
ed out on the doctrine of the Church. Very
Christ to speedily hasten the time when there
often you hear the expression: "All you got
will be universal peace and that the kingto do is to repent, believe the Gospel and be
doms 0 fthis world become the kingdom of
baptized.". Wrong there, brother and sister.
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. May
It is just as impossible to repent before bethe Lord help us to see the vision of service,
liev'ing as it is to jump from the earth to the
that we must help Him bring such a benedicsun. Before a man repents he is dead in the
tion to the world.
trespasses and sins. Eph. 2 :1. A dead man .
I assure you that you may depend upon
is lifeless and powerless. He is moveable, but
me,
to hold up the blood stained banner of
cannot be moved until some power is applied
the
eross
of Christ.
I am here with the
to him. The engine of a locomotive is in a
soldier
boys,
doing
my
bit
for Christ and His
moveable condition, but the engine will not
Kingdom.
I
am
sure
you
will manifest some
be moved until power is applied to it. Hen~e
interest
in
encouraging
some
of our ministhe fireman gets up steam, the engineer turns
ters
to
enter
into
this
broad
field
of labor.
on a current of steam and the engines moves
It
is
certainly
a
splendid
opportunity,
to
off. The power that will move the sinner is
the Gospel of Jesus Christ. "For I am not plan the true principles of Christianity.
Yours for Christ and His Kingdom,
ashamed of the Gospel, for it is the power of
M. FREDERICK MITCHELL,
God unto salvation to everyone that beReligious Director,
lieveth. " Rom. 1 :16.• The word of God is
Camp
Travis,
San Antonio, Texas.
quick and powerful. Heb. 4 :12. It quickcare
Bldg.
No.1,
Y.
M.
C. A.
ens the dead sinner to life and when a sinner
has life he can do G~d as well.
P. S.-I sincerely thank the brethren who
Fath preceds, comes -before. repentance. weer so kind as to endorse my appointment.
Faith is first on the gospel order. Faith does
M.F.M.
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I remember being much perplexed once as
a child, to determine what and wh~e the
thing which ever referred to itself as "me,"
and that I finally decided that my voice was
"me," which "me" dwelt insid~, somewhere
between my waistline and JJ() . ')P f my he'i::L
VOICES:
Was I very far wrong? ..f !.ceyes may h~
Memory is a wonderful thing, once come to
called the windows, may not the voice be
think of it; wonderful; and at times, even
styled the mirror of the soul, in which the
quite freakish. I would liken it to a great
latter ever reflects itself in outline more or
reservoir into which, through five f>eparate
channels, all -manner of material is lumped less distinct? But let us not pursue this
thought further. For, judged by this token,
by the medium of light and air. To tlie botI fear that most of us would prove, by turns,
tom sinks at once by far the greater part of
both angel and miserable imp.
this material, sOIl).eof which requires agitaA GIRL WITH A FLOWER.
tion in the form of suggestion to bring it
again to sight, some has to be diligently
\Ve should now, perhaps, "get down to
fished or grappled for, while other floats al- brass tacks" and talk about something more
ways on the surface to greet the eye of con- practical or tangible-tangible, if you please,
sciousness whenever, free of care or roaming and not" tangi-nable," as we heard an avowover the past in search of relaxation, she may edly educated man repeatedly say in a speech.
chance to wander thither; floats, while, for not long since. But speaking of one freak
aught we can sec, it should long since, like of memory has awakened in us another,
much of the rest, have vanished utterly. Who, which will not·down except we "jot it down"
for instance, can tell why it is ,that, over all on paper. So here goes.
the sights and sounds· which across the
I sat dreaming. Of what, I may not saystretch of forty years return to me from a not now at least. The world is in too furious
boyhood alert and curious, the rush and roar a ferment, and society is composed 0 ftoo
of a rustic mill-dam should predom{nate? many so-called "dedgs." Perhaps the readTell me that and you can explain why, when- er is not ignorant of what usually happens
ever one speaks of Nashville in my presence, . to dregs in case of fermentation. At any rate
there comes to me first of all, not names or I sat dreaming. Despite the fact thatnumfaces, not the relation of the city to the state erous tasks were cleamoring to be done and
of Tennessee, nothing of its varied industrial that the morning had spent 1tself by mor~
or (teacher though I am) those splendid edu- than half, there I sat. To be sure, I was
cational activities which justify her being dimly conscious now and then of a cat-bird
called the Athens of the South; but instantly o nthe fence beneath my window; she was
the recollection of-a voice.
,so noisy in her frantic efforts to e1lconrage
And I hear it now-that. voice. Not what her brood to venture from her ne!iltin a nearit said (though I can recall much of that by tree and try the world. It may, indeed,
also), but its timbre, its quality. A white have been the bird that ;jet me d,'eaming in
woman's voice, fresh and clear and girlish the first place. Iyou see, I have children (,f .
after perhaps sixty years of use; a voice need- my own-four
little fledglings. 'Yes, it
ing no gesture nor any of the arts of the could. have been the bird. But be that as it
trained elocutionist to enhance its natural
may, there I sat, gazing through the open
charm, and which, though it had been un- window, and yet (save during briefest ip.terassociated with silvery hair and an engelic vals when the bird literally thrust itself into
smile, .would still have been fully as charm- my consciousness) blind to all the splendors
ing; a penetrating, tinkling voice, reminding of that perfect June day; to its myriad musione of sleigh bells; a VOIcewit4 such an odd, cal sounds, completely deaf.
sweetly rare little rising inflection in the
Then something happened.
And it did
midst and at the end of sentences, and withal what none of the rest of the gloriEls and
so ful lof sincerity, that one might never tire charms of the season at the moment could do;
of it, though it issued all day long from just it jerked me back into the present, dissipated
a phonograph. Such a voice!
my dreams, and fixed itself in my memory as
Then, if left alone after finishing with that did no other incident of that crowded day.
voice, consciousness takes a stroll around the About twenty yeards away, alon~ the short
rim of the "reservoir" and muses on other stretch of road within view from where I sat,
voices that may be summoned from the depths there strolled a solitary girl with a siltary
by the first. She notes, perhaps, the voice of flower in her hand-a red rose. That was all.
a child in excited glee, of a woman now in
"Bah; that was nothing," you say; and
despair, now in disgust, or mayhap in mortal when I add that it was an unkempt, halfpain, or again in crooning melody as of a grown negro girl, some will be tempted, per,mother over her babe; yes, and now and then haps, to reply, "Nigger for red as a dog for
the voices as of those legendary sirens of bread, " and so dismiss the matter as settled.
ancient days. She hears the gentl and the But if red had been the chief attraction,
gruff voice, theimploring and the imperious, would not the girl have plucked the flower
the persuasive and the commanding. the -oily at a point close up to the calyx? Instead,
.and the simpering, the condescendinr, and the she had left a thorny, leafy team 8 or 10
confident; voices of sickness and of health, inches long. And then, why had she not pinof youth and of old age, of exultation and of ned it on herself? Why, indeed, but that she
defeat, of contentment and of stress-and
felt restrained by a native sen;e of the inranging all the way from highest treble to congruous? The rose could not have 120ked
iowest bass. Ah, those voices!
its best against that faded, dirty waist she
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wore. And so she carri~ it in her hand.
But that which impressed me most was the
way she carried it. Not carelessly,
something lightly picked up by the way and soon
to be as lightly cast aside; but fondly, even
tenderly, as it had been a thing alive and
both worthy and capable of love. Nay, the
flower scemed to possess her as truly as she
possessed it, and to add something of dignity
and grace to her whole bearing.
My 1a.lIt
glimpse lilhowedher, with head a-tilt, holding
her treasure at arm's length, while it in turn
seemed shyly to droop before her admiring
gaze.
.A very simple incident after all-yes; and
yet I would not, if I could, forget that nameless girl with her red rose.
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The Negro disciples of Christ held their
second National Convention at Greenwood
Park, Nashville, Tenn., September 9-16 inclusive. It was indeed the greatest meeting
ever held in connection with the church. It
was generally commented upon by thosc'who
trequented convention halls as the greatest
meeting ever held in Nashville.
The program committec planncd in the
making of the program to present to the
representatives of state and local a vision of
the whole church in on the whole prpgram of
the church.
Never did a plan work mOre
beauti!ully. The American Society, the oldest of the organization of the Church of
Christ, was represented by Mr. P. C. Cauble
and a team of representatives.
Through
them we learned of the great work which is
being done by the American Missionary Society and our hearts were so touched that a
new resolve with a strong determination was'
made regarding American Missions.
The Foreign Christian Missionary Society
was represented by Mr. Stephen J. Corey.
,A man who has visited the foreign fields and
who knows the conditionil and needs of the
people over there. To lidten to his earnest
appeal in behalf 0 those who do so much need
to know of a Savior, quickened our souls
and filled us with an ambition to answer
every c!111
for Foreign Missions.
The work of the Christian Woman's Board
of Missions was presented by Mrs. Ella K.
Payne. It was after listening to the beauti'
ful unselfish sacrificing work of this board by
this unusually talented w..)man that in our
hearts we said (and now abideth the American Christian Missionary Society) the Foreign Christian Missionary So~iety, the
Christian Woman s Board of Missions, these
three, but the greatest of these is the Christian
Woman's Board of Missions. We compare
this one as greatest because she saw not only
America's needs-not only the needs of the
Foreign Field, but the needs of the whole
world. And so must every church have 8
vision so broad that they will plan their programs to mect the world's nceds.
The church extensiol). was represented by
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Mr. Booth. The church extension board is
furnishing us a much needed avenue for the
extension of His cause. Through the facts
and figures presented by this representative
we saw clearly that Christians have a high
regard for the meeting of responsibilities.
He said that only a few thousand dollars in
.the handling of twelve million dollars have
been lost; and we all appreciated the statement made by him in which he said not a
,single dollar had been lost through loans
made to Negroes.
The work of the Benevolent Society presented by Mr. Muckley, Wlm indeed interesting. His story brought tears to our eyes, as
he told of the babies in their destitution, of
their need for love and care. And even
though this society is not doing any work
among the Negroes, yet we shall rally that
those who are cared for may be benefited.
Aside from the rallies conducted for the
giving of information concerning our various boards, we were farover with a team
fro~ the American Missionary Society to
conduct a school of methods. Thirty lessons
were given. Each member of the class was
supplied with a note book and pencil and at
the close of the lectures these books were
graded. Those making a creditable marking
were permitted to graduate.
On Friday
night a graduation class numbering 38 stood
on the platform and, received their certificate
with a blessing.
The Christian Woman's Board of Missions
conducted a worker's conference through
which we feel we have as states been drawn
closer together. There were represented in
this convenion ten states. Eight organized
states and two strong missionary societies,
lOne of Chicago, Ill., he other Indianapolis"
Ind. From this representation was born the
National Christian Convention of the Christian Woman's Board M Missions (Colored.)
In next week's issue of the Gospel Plea
we hall tell more of this organization.
ROSA V. BROWN.
COLLEGJ:.:ITEMS.
School opened Tuesday, October 1st, with
.a large enrollment in the Academy. There
are many more in that department this year
than there were at the opening of school last
year, but we have a smaller enrollment in the
grammar grades. This· can undouotedly be
accounted for, however, by the fact that many
have not been able to get their cotton ginned
and hence are unable to place their children
,in school at the opening of the session. We
are looking for several more students to enter
next week.
The girls' dorfuitory is filled to its full capacity. We may be obli~ed to turn several
girls away this year because we are unable
to furnish accommodations for them.
There is a large enrollment for the open~ng of school in the Community School this
year. Miss Minnie Buchner of Newark, N.
iY., has come to assist Miss Anderson in this
,work. The community is coming to realize
the great service that this school is rendering
and hence many parents are anxious to have

their children have the training which is
.offered.
The faculty is composed of the following.
members: M. D. Omans, New York, principal; Miss Bessie Pohtsky, Ahio, assistant in
tAcademic and College department; Geo.
Johnson, Ohio, assistant in Academic and ColJege Department; Mrs. W. W. Sniff, Pennsylvania, librarian; Mrs. Ella Hobart, Iowa,
sewing; Mis!! Rebecca Meek, Kentucky,
music; Miss Beulah Teeple, Ohio, eighth
grade; Miss Mary Foote, Iowa, seventh
grade; Miss Alice L. Mullikin, Indiana, sixth
grade; Miss Anna Anderson, Indiana, principal of Community School; Miss MinIrie
Buchner, New Jersey, assistant in Commun, ity School.
Several new "work" boys and girls have
arrived on the campus during the last week.
Several states are represented.
As in previous years, we find that many
students come baek to school in rather pOOl'
health.
At the prese1l.t tillle our hospital
rooms are all occupied. None are seriously
sick, however, although the doctor's services
have been necessary for several.
One of things that .s most on the campus
at the present time is the fine spirit in which
the !ltudents and faculty are entering upon
their work.
Every indication is that the
school session 1918-1919 will be the most
successful in the history of the Institution.
George Pray and wife, former students at
the S. C. I., paid their old friends on the
campus a brief call one day this week. Mr.
Pray was on his way to Camp Pike where he
is to become a c.ommissionedofficer. Mrs.
Pray IS to teach at Lum, Ala., during the
coming school session.
Rev. Frank Coleman, who is leaving a
pastorate at Dallas, Texas, to become pastor
of the churches at Savannah and Holtsville,
Tenn., stopped over at his Alma Mater and
delivered a very interesting and inspiring
sermon for us last Sunday. The best wishes
of his many friends at the S. C. I. go with
him to his new work in Tennessee.
Rev. Hudson Miller, who graduated from
the <.'ollegedepartment in 1909, also spoke
to us on Sunday, Sept. 29.
The Agriculture Department is finding a
ready market for several tons of fine lespedeza hay-$35 per ton is the price received.
I

From the Banks of the Old Kentucky.
SOME FEW THINGS.
But I have some few things against thee.~·
Rev. 2:14.
What Kentucky church is it that does not
contend for the Old New Salem gospel in
word and doctrine? On this we could mark
~ou one hunder per cent. Her fearless ministry, carefuly hairsplitting, dissecting and
analyzing make her a positive power for primitive Christianity. So far so good. But the
middle of this sanwich is soggy. What Kentucky church has ever or will ever come up
to the self-voted and agreed requirements of
mission money? This is the letter that the
State Secretary should write. But" Martha
is troubled about many things," God bless
her. Now listen: Every year state conven·
tion votes that each church must raise its

missionary money Quarterly and send same to
the State Board meeting quarterly or to send
it to corresponding secretary, who at present
is Eld. I. H. Moore, 705 S. Hill St., Louisville, Ky. I dare say that not a copper has
been sent him and not three churches will
send a dolla to the State Board meeting at
Little Aock, October 18th.
The very members of the State Board
ministers don't bring up their.
They all
wait till state convention next July, and the
evangelist on the field must all winter long
"root pig or die," and he usually dies. Last
year I traveled in 42 counties of Old Kentucky amonf the churche·s. I raised much
of my salary. I did not leave the field for
want of suppor~. But had I depended upon
the churches doing as they unanimously swore
they would do, at the past convention (send
missionary money to'board meetings or to corresponding secretary quarterly) I would have
starved or froze to death. Now that Dr. M.
F. Robinsin is our state evangelist, what will
we do? Shall we freeze him out?
Shame on old Kentucky.
Yes, I lrnow
you'll bring it up to Midway next July to
convention. But think a minute! Suppose
your pay is held back till next July ! You'll
be mad enough, preacher as you are, to whip
the Kaiser by yourself. This condition is the
knife at the throat of our Kentucky work.
Brethren, I'm going to lead out of this wilderness of sin. Old First, here at Nicholasville, will pay missionary money quarterly.
Forty other churches should do the same.
The amount is rather hard to collect, but if
a church only gives one dolla rper year it
should give twenty-five cents of that dollar
every three mon'ths.
I call for this enforcement or a cutting out
of the board meetings qUarterly, which "cost
more than they come to."
"Don't tell me what is, but tell me what
it does," said the old man to the young man
who boasted of his religion.
These pergamumities if Nicholatans come
dangerously near "the sword of my mouth."
But they have a chance to "over come," receive the hidden manna, white stone and the
New Name'~ written down in Glory.
C. H. DICKERSON,
Nicholasville, Ky.
Alvin Berkley Go. St., Hally Hill Church,
September 23, 1918.
Dear Editor: You will please allow me
space in your valuable paper to say that on
the fourth Sunday in September Bro. G. W.
Shaw 'called for the state salary and he paid
as follows:
G. W. Shaw .30; R. P. Atkinson .30; Hipsey
Shaw .30; Rebecca Hamilton .30; Victore
Brown. 32; J. D. Atwinson .30; Grace R.
Branch .30; David A. Goodman .30; B. J.
Goodman .30; Maget Brown .30; B. B. Brown
.33; Mary Brown .30; E. N. Brown .30; Sallie
Brown .30; Mack Hamilton .15; M. T. Atkinson .30. G. W. Shaw collected on the 2nnd
of September $4.98 and we paid to state saiary 3$ and paid on union claim 50 cents,
leaving a balance on hand of $1.48.
R: P. ATKINSON,
Secy. of Alvin Holly Hill Ohurch.
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Sunda~ Schoo' Lesson
Octobe~'13th, 1918.
The hungry heart and the hungry stomach.
-Gen. 13 :5-11; 14 :14-16.
Last week we left Abraham and Lot getting their bearings after the division of their
grazing grounds.
After the return from
Egypt, whither they had gone because of
famine in Canaan, it was found that the pasturage was not sufficient for the large herds
they possessed. Abraham proves his generosity by' allowing Lot his choice, though the
land had been give nto Abraham directly,
and allowing Lot to take the best.
These lessons on the call and life work of
Abraham and the association with his nephew Lot, so vory different, bring out several
good morals for every day life. Abraham
represents the hungry heart.
A person
hungry at heart is rperesented as one who
disdains to live a life merely for the pleasures
it holds. One who refuses to be a get-richquick money grabber. He is rather one who
daily lives close to the Master, who has his
hcart full of love, charity toward all, who
loves parentiai duties, the pride of which begets humility, and whose motto is "Others."
Lot represents the hungry stomach. One
whose motto is "Self" and who seeks only
life's joys and p1easures and spurns the pains
and sorrows. The lallards who in riches gainea at the expense of the other fellow.
Greater consideration hath no man than
this that he considereth the uplift of his fellowmen necessary to the sustaining of his own
hold on the Rock of Ages. Go to some good
art gallery and view the picture "Rock of
Ages." It is said that when the author firs11
painted the picture he had only one figure
clinging to the rock. Later an idea came to
him and healtered the production so that
whepe ther chad been but one figure, there
were two. In his heart this new that arose,
that rescuing the perishing was of more value
than merely saving one's self. So the figure
safe on the Rock of Ages reached back to lift
a fallen brother. In this we liken the love
of Abram. When Lot had been taken captive
by the King of Elam, Abraham took troops
of trained servants and rescued him. Again
he pleaded when the sinful city of Sodom
was doomed to destruction. His heiJ,rtyearned for "others."
This is the noblest and most inspiring
thought today, "others."
Ministers have
left comfortable pastorates to administer to
the needs of soldiers on battle fields. They
are cheefully undergoing privation and
want hecause they claim charity for others,
and patterning after Him makes them do
these things.
Our noble women of the Red Cross and
other organizations ar taking a cup of cheer
and a loving touch to those boys who miss a
mother's tender c:are on the field of battle.
They have learned to, say with the poet:
,'This crust his body broke for me,

This cup his blood thou washed on the
tree,
The holy supper is kept indeed,
And whatsoever we give to another's
need,
Not what we give but what ~e share,
For the gift wtihout the giver is bare
Who gives himself with his alms ~eeds
three,
Himself, his hungry neighbor and me."
These the Y. M. C. A. and Red Cross workers could well quote, for they give themselves
with their alms. This is not the time to lay
up millions against a dark time. A day is
eoming when money will not save, when it
will neither buy nor sell salvation. And why
should we hoard up treasures here, where
moths corrupt and thieves break through and
steal? Our Heavenly Father is rich in things
more than abundant for our needs. Man
can not express his heart-throbs, his Godlove in words. He can only live and act it.
But we do get heart-hungry for souls. Our
solds cry for "others" but our hands are
slack; our feet do not move.
Lot loved carnality and this world. His
people persuaded him to reside in Sodom.•
But happiness could come. We believe that
in his heart Lot trusted God. For afterward he obeyed the ange land did not look
back when fleeing the city. He was a creature of circumstances and allowed something
to come between his true self and God.
Heart-hunger for souls is what we need and
zcal to win them to God. True faith, love,
trust, the whole armour of God must be
worn each day.
E. TIMBERLIC.

Lorman, Miss.
Dear Editor: It is again I white you concerning of the work in District No.1. I want
this to appear in the next issue of the paper.
Our district meeting will be at Providence
Christian Church on the second Saturday and
Sunday in November, the 90th and 10th.
Come brethren let us raise in this meeting
not less than $125.00. We can raise it easy.
Come and attend this meeting and make it
one f the best. Remember the sisters have
a half day in the district meeting.
This
shows that we can not stay at home until 12
o'elock and theIt do the work that ill on.
Elders and ministers and pastors, come to the
meeting. If not you shall be called a' slacker
in the work. On the first Sunday I will be
at St. Luke and at n~ght I shall be at Fayette, Miss. On the secoml Sunday I will be
at Forest Grove and at night at Red Lick.
On the third Sunday I will be at Pine Grove
and at nigh at Antis Church. On the fourth
Sunday I shall be at Rose Hill and at night
at Cherry Grove Baptist church at Russum,
Miss.
S. L. WATTS,
District Evangelist.

Brethren we need more good n'ltter' f01'
the Plea now that it is larger, Se~lr} '1) cports.
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GOD'S SCHOOL.
(Henry Alford Porter.)
"I will instruct thee and teach thee in the way
which thou shalt go."-Psalm
32:8.
John Stuart Mill, in a famous statement, after
referring to the excrescences upon the trees, to the
blights upon the fruit,
to the devastations of
storms, to all sickness and ill-health, said, "If I
were making a world I would make a better job
of it." Well, this is not the best possible world,
but it is the best conceivable world for discipline,
for schooling, for development of Christian manhood and womanhood.
This world was not intended for a playground;
it is a schoolroom. The moment that we forget
that God meant this life to be a school, life becomes a puzzle and a conumdrum.
Life is not a
vacation; it is an education.
There is just one condition for entrance int9
God's school, and that is faith.' On the threshold
is this question, "Dost thou believe on the only
begotten Son of God?" And passing over that
threehold we enter hito God's school i' enter as
little children, for "except ye be converted and
become as little children, ye shall not enter into
the kingdom of heaven!'
. God is the great Head of this school. But He
has many teachers.
He keeps school everywhere
and His teachers are very numerous.
And I
want us to think of some of them, and of their.
lessons for a little while this morning.
I will
qave time to speak of but three teachers whom
God has, but your experience
will supply the
names Qf many others.
God sends to man the stern-faced teacher, Difficulty. More and more I am brought to thank
God that our way through
this world is not
smooth and pleasant at all times; that it has its
hardships and difficulties. We would never have
the sinews of strength, we would never be girded
with power, we would never become trong in
Christ Jesus, were it otherwise.
The children of Israel had a· lesson to thank
God for, when He "lead them not by the way of
the land of the Philistines, although that was
near, but by the way of the wilderness!'
They
murmured and complain about their hard lot, but
they met God out there in the desert, and they
were trained and equipped to conquer and possess
the promised land to which they were going. How
often it is true that "the longest way round is
the shortest way home!"
It is a sad thing for many boys and girls that
the endeavor is to put them on the easy paUl.
There is too much of that in our modern schools.
learning made easy. It is my humble conviction
that learning. made easy is learning made useless. Learning
made easy is not the kind of
learning that puts gray matter in the brain or
fibre in the character.
Dr. JQseph Parker of Lendon, said that he had
watched many a setting hen, but he never saw a
hen facilitate the hatching of the egg by shipping
the shell. If that chick inside is worth while, it
is going to get out. And I believe, with him,
that a life was never facilitated and helped by
making things easy for it. I have seen many
lives that have been injured, that- have not grown,
that have not expanded, because the endeavor of
the father was that his boys and girls should
have an easier time in the world than he had
had; and they never became what their parents
were.
I might recite the names of scores of illustrious
ones who in' the valley of hardship and trial gathered the strength to climb the mountain crested
with 'sunllght and stand crowned upon its summit.
Are you down in the. valley of hardship and trial?
God is just putting you to school where the sternfaced teacher, Difficulty, is seeking to equip you
with the strength that will make you a good
olloldier of Jesus
Christ.
Difficulties
are not
stumbling blocks. Rightly used, they are stepping-stones to greatness.
And in God's school, oftentimes, we are sent to
the sad-eyed teacher,
Disappointment.
That
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teJ1cher has some hard lessons. It is very pleasant to do sums in life's arithmetic when the sums
are in addition and multiplication, but it is a different thing when the sums are in subtraction,
when God takes this from us or that from us,
this ambition or that possession, this place or that
position. It is a different thing to work at God's
arithme ic then. That is the hard leason.
T ere is an old proverb
that says, "Waiting
brings the benedictions of God!' And there are no
truer
words.
Disappointments have been the
benedictions of God to many a soul. God knOWiil
what is best for His children, just as you know
what is best for your child. The child thinks
you are not as liberal with him as you ought to
be. He criticises your discipline.
But children
do not know as much as a father, and you do not
know as much as your Heavenly
Father.
I
think that some day we will look back and see
that our disappointments,
while very hard to
bear, were among our best teachers. "Disappointments internity!'
And we will want Ie build a
monument to tha~ (leal'. rough, san-eyed tl'8cher;
we will "ant to put it wreath upon it. and then
inscribe upon it, "To the memory of my teacher,
Disappointment,
who taught
me many deep
things!'
The last teacher that I wIll mention, to whom
God often sends us to school, fs the dark-robed
teacher, Affliction.
What are some of this teacher's lessons? There
is one thing worse than sorrow, and that is not to
learn the lessons that sorrow is intended to teach.
Affliction teaches us to be less selfish, and more
sympathetic.
More people are dying for want of
sympathy than for want of bread. And t:Ois is
evermore the ministry of trouble-to
t'.ttun~ our
hearts to larger sympathy.
I remember that as a child I was fascinated by
what was to me' then a strange thing.
When a
musical instrument was struck in the room where
the piano stood, if I laid my ear to the piano, I
would hear a string within, as if touched by the
hand of a shadowy spiritl sound the ssme note.
So trolJble is the shadowy spirit That smite.~ thl~
heart strings until they vibrate in sympathy witn
other hearts that are smitten.
And then affliction teaches us to netacll ourselves from the things of the world, and t;) attach ourselves to the things eternal and the li!e
beyond.
This is the lesson Moses learned and which he
sought to teach to the children of Israel in the
words of his wonderful song: "As an eagle stir·
reth up her nest, fluttereth
over her young,
spreadeth abroad her wings, so the Lord did lead
Israel!'
The time has come for the young eagles
to fly, but no, they are enchan.ted with their
downy nest. How are they to be made willing to
leave? The mother-bird comes and disturbs the
nest; she breaks off twig after twig, twig after
twig, until the nest is a wreck and the aglets
are compelled to fly. "As an eagle stirreth up
\her nest, so the Lord did lead Isratel!'
Were you making for yourlelf a nest here below? Were you becoming wedded to this world?
And was the nest disturbed and the tWi~s broken
off'! Was the very branch
on which you had
builded all your earthly happmess takf:'n away?
Then the charm and enchantrr.ent began to fade
from the things of the wbrld. Then you got ready
to fly and began to sing,
"Aise, my soul, and stretch thy wings,
Thy better portion trace;
Ril>e from transitory things
Toward heaven, thy native place!'
I have heard men say that God sends sorrow
to punish you. Never! He-sends you to scchool
to sorrow to educate you, to train you for your
place in the choir invisible, for
"Only those are crowned and sainted
Who with briefs have been acquainted!'
Yes, I see it is true, life is God's school and
we are very dull and slow scholars.
We strain
the pages with tears.
We blot them with care·
lessness. We forget our lessons. We make many
blunders and sometimes we are nearly ready to

give up. But oh, the patience of the great Head
of the school! You have failed so miserably, yeu
are thinking this morning, and perhaps you are
discouraged.
But the heavenly Father is so kind
and tender.
Kathleen R. Wheeler sings this touching song
for the beginning of a new year, but it is ap~'
plicable to any time:
"He cam eto my desk with a quivering lip-The lesson was done"Dear teacher, I want a new leaf,' he said,
'I've spoiled this one!"
"In place of the leaf so stained and blotted
I gave him a new one all unspotted.
And into his sad eyes smiled'Do better now, my child!
"I went to the throne with a quivering soulThe old year was done'Dear Father, hast Thou a new leaf for me?
I have spoiled this one!
"In place of the leaf so stained and blotted
He gave me a new one, all unspotted,
And into my sad heart smiled'Do bette\; not, My child!"
You and I will go to God's scllool together, till
school days are over. And after awhile, ple~e
God, you and I will graduate into the university
of glory. You know the graduation exercises of
today we call Commencement, and it is well to
call them so. To me the graduation yonder will
be just the commencement of the time when I
shall begin to live and learn.
Well, school days here will soon be over; they
are running swiftly to the close. As Doctor Babcock so sweetly sings,
"Some day the bell will sound;
Some day my heart will bound
As with a shout,
That school is out,
And lessons done
I homeward run!'
When the time comes that school is done, and
the door closes behind me, and I stand before llYm,
will I pass? Will I pass with honor? Will you?
Atlan~, Ga.
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THE CRISIS
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INDIGESTION

RENAL ANb CystIC

RHEUMATISM

Leeds.8.C.
Savannah. Georgfa.
a time in the life of
lwu sutrering wfth indlgesllon, stomach and t have tested your Spring Water In several
lIver disorders and alII ta train of borrlfYIn&' cases of rhE'umatism. cbronlc Indillestlon, kid·
tically...., _and woman when their eli. phenomena for several montbs. I bad lived on ney and bladder troubles, and In nervous aad
milk. soft eggs. shredded wbeat," very Insnlll· sick headacbes, and tlnd that It has acted nicely
petive « eliminative organs, or both. fail clent diet for an active workln&, man. and. of In eacb case. and I believe tbatlf used contin~ourse. from disease and starvation was In a u();Lly for a rE'asonable time will prodnce a
low state of nervous vitality and &'ooeral permanent cure. It will purify tile blood, reto IelIpClIIlIlI
to drags prepared by human very
debility. I ordered ten &,allonsof your Mineral lieve debility. stimulate the action of the liver,
Water which I used continuously. reordering kidneys and bladder. aiding tllem In throwing
akiIL In laet drugs Rem to do them when nocessary. and In four montbs gained oft'all pOisonous matter.
C. A. CROSBY.M. D.
twenty-nine pounds. was strong and perfectly
about _tliIliieh hairn as good for their sys.. well. s.nd have worked practically every day
Fredericbburg. Va.
lriuce. It acts as a general renovator of tbe sysMrs. Carter has had enlar~ joints upon her
IprescrliJe It In my practice, and It has hands.
lema NIIeI against all drugs. These are tem.
caused
by
rbeumatism.
Sprlne
In every Instance had tlle desired effects. It Is Water removed every trace of the Sbivar
enlar~pment,
essential to use this waler In a8 large quantiWM.
C.
CARTER.
the CIIIelIwhich physicians call "stub. ties as possible, for Its properties are so happily
blended and In sucb proportion that they will
Roper, N. Coo Oct. SO. 1914.
bca"
"chronic" for the reason that not disturb the most delicate system. It is
I am annous to get more of tbe Wal~r. It
purely NallUe's remedy.
bas done me mor9 good tban anything I have
A. LoR. AVANT.M.D.
ever tried for rheumatism.
Iher ••••
in spite of drug treatment.
MRS.H. C. EDWARDS.
I.a Grange. Ga., Nov. 25,1914Florence, S. C.• Dec. I, 1911.
I c:hJ DOt refer to incurable eliseasessuch I feel it my duty to suffering bumanlty to
I suffered with Indigestion and kidney tronmake public announcement of llil' benetlts I ble.anda
year ago was stricken witb aClltA~...
•• c:aaeer 8Jld consumption, but to that have derived from Sblvar Spring WatE-t. ~!:~.~ nlar
rbeumatlsm; was belpless for Ill~_.···c.••ud
been a snfferer for tbe lIaSt twenty-th'EoyAars
sluce
using
your Spriug Water I am walking
fat "'I eIua of functional disorders which from Indigestion and dyspepsla. Aftar ou" wltbout anYCJ1ltchIl.adImryrovlng dally. Indiweek's trial of Shlvar Water 1 commenced to
&,e~tlon
mucltrelleved.
I" I~dI could write SillImprove. and after drinking It for four weeks I
ri ••• fIffery day. where the organs of gained fifteen pounds.
I feel better and VlLrSpring Water In the S)(1 so tbat the world
could
beeo'lne
acquainted
witb It.
stronger tban I have in twimty-tlve years. I
MR.'!,THEO. KUKER.
strongly recommend this Water to anyone
di,nlha ad elimination are impaired.
wltb stomacb trouble of any character. and
Warrenton. Va••Nov. 24. 1914.
believe It will cure ulcer of the stomach.
It Is doing my rbeumatl m so mucb good.
For •••• c1aes of C8R8 our best physi. Itruly
am writing this voluntarily anrl trust It will My limbe are beglnnlnll to I"elllke new ones.
fall In tbe hands of many who are so unfortuMRS.JAMESR. CARTER.
ciea aDd oar big city specialists send nate as to be aflUcted with Indirestlon and nero
vous dyspepe1a.
C. V. TRUIIT,
tIMir ...",.",
patients to the mineral
PreI1dent UDityCotton M1l)s,
Greenville. S. C., Feb. 26. 1914•
•••••• where. in the great majority of
Johnston. S. C.
For over two years. following a nervous breakI wish to add my testimony to tbe wonderful down. I have suft'ered wltb a liver so torpid that
cdelt the,. are permanently restored 01' curative powers of tbe Shlvar !oUneralWater. ordlnarv remedies "'ere absoilltely powf'rless.
For a number of years my wife has been a suf- Under sucb clrcumslances. I came to Shlvar
from Indigestion and nl\I'IOUSdebility. Sprlug. and began drl. king the \\ aler. Upon
aecidedly benefited. But what about the ferer
and ber condition bad reacbed sucb a stage as advice h0wever. the ths~ nlgbt I took a laxato bailie the skill of our most eminent physl- tl ve; lbe second nlgbt a mIlder one. Since thcn
"....who has Dot the money or the clans. lier extreme nervousness aDd heart I have tal<cDnone atall. The effect of the watroubles at times were alarmlngand sbe bad be- ter bas been remarkable -Its action ~>nmy hvalmost a Dervolls wreck. The latter part ermost marl<ed, a:ld my bealtb and spirits greathiIy •••• « woman who cannot spare come
of last May sbe began'"uslng the Shlvar Water. ll' Improved. I m satisfied tbat tbe laxative.
which sbe has continued to this date with most followed by the Water. WitS the proper treatthe time to spend several weeks or poe. sauatactol'J' results.
ment In my case. Mycondition Is ro"Vperfect.
H. C. BAILEY.
S. A. DERLEux.
ably mcmthe at a health resort) Shall
Editor Johnston News-MaDia.
Buena Vista, Va.• Oct. 2, Ig14.
n Is a creat pleasnre to teU you tb"l your Wacireuit1atar1c:eadeny them the restoratiou
ter has been a great benetlt. I may say a &,reat
blessing, to me. My wife SllysIt bas Iielp~d me
more than anything else I ever tIled. I bave
to health which N ture has provided~
been. for thirty years. s. sufferer fr.Hnstomach
Blaney. S. C.
trouble.
REV. E. H. ROWE.
I
have
autrered
for
many
years
from
gastric
Read my 8D8Werin the coupon at the troubles. stomach puffed and food sour. I have
Co-President Soutlrern SelUlnUJ'.
tried many remedies and a good man., waters.
bottoDlof this page.
Borne have helped, hut none have I:1ven me
such relief as your Sl'ring Water. I use it and
I have the atnIfMt confidence in the recommend It to my patients.
Ohoopee-,Ga.• Aug, 21. l!il4.
W. D. GRIGGSBY.M. D.
I feel that It Is due y uti at I should gl i& my
Baltimore, Md••~pr1130, 1914. testimony, unsolicited. as 10 I he I1enetlts d arlvShivar Mineral Spring Wate; for to it lowe
For many years I suffered with stomacb trou- ed from the use of your S'Lh U Springs W ~ter.
ble asa direct result ofastbma. I consulted tbe I was unable to do my war t, \ nd had bee 1unmy Restoration to Health and probably my very
best specialist In tbls country, and spen t dor tbe treatment ofpbysilla., s for six mt nths
quite a large sum of money III my endeavor to for kidney and liver troubl, 's nhen I declddd to
Life. It has made me tens of thousands get relief. However. I had about come to the try
yo:u Spring Water. an·1 n· IW af:er using It
conclusion tbat my case was bopelE'ss. but by fol' about thirty da)'s I am ablt to do my work.
of friebcla'iD aU parts of America and even accident I bappened to get bold ofone of your fe~1good, and have gained I..boultwenty pouDds.
booklets. and decided to try Sblvs.r Sprlug Wa- I mOstIteartlly recommond j LS use to all wbo sutAfter drinking tbe water for abouttbree
ter from disorder of the li .•.er and kldn" ·s.
in foreign countries, whose faces I have ter.
weeks I was entirely relieved, and since tbat
M. L. STEPHENS.
time have snffered but little inconvenience
Carlisle. S. I '.
never eeera. Yet I count them my lrienth from my trouble. I clleerfully recommend tbe
It is tine for liver 11 oobles, also for canst! pause of your Water to anyone that mal" be suf·
tlan. I cheerfully l!lve rOll tb is infOllll8tlo:\ as
for the Shivar Spring Water has bound ferlng from stomach trouble.
to bealltlclal results In my cas, •
OSCART. SMITH.
REV, A. McA PIT-alAN
Vice-Pres. Young & Belden Co.,Bank Stationers.
them to me by lasting gratitude.
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leifeY'sthat come to me daily, :numbering

.bout

•••

Fill Out This Coupon and Mail It T, ,LVay. •.

•

of which I publish below for your

ten thousand a year, and the vast

Shivar Spring,
Box 18T, Shelton, S. C.
Gentlemen:-l
accept your ofi.'cra:Jd enclose herewith two dol·
lars ($2.00) for ten gallons of Shivar Mineral Spring Water. I
agree to give it a fair trial in accordance with t!lC instructions
which you will send, and if I derive no benefit t~lerefrom you
agree to refund the price in f~!l, upon receipt of the two empty
demijohns, which I agree to return promptly.

majority of them similar to thOR printed
b~.
;Yoawould not wonder that I make
thb "olter cli.pIaying my Glno/uhI con/i.
tIenc. in: tlie' ~
.MiD.tal Water.

pow«e

of Shmr

N-am.e ..•••.........•••.........••••.
Express Office
__

P. 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Please write distinctly.

.•..
Columbia. S. G.
I surrered for eight years with kidney troub',
and Infiammatlon olthe bladder to the extel,
tbat I would l,ave to get liP during the nigh .
some five or six times. After using this Wilt'·
on ly a few days, I a m entirely relieved Ill,(
suft'er no more ell'ect of the trouble whatevpr.
J.P.D.
Virgilina. Va., J,[arcb 28. 1914.
Your Water bas done me more good than any
thina- I ever tried for bladder trouble.
A.R.F.
Wesley, Ga •• May 12. 1914,
I had been down with bls.dder trouble
Couldn't stand on my fcet tbree minutes at I
time. In three d,,~s afler I commenced drlt.:k
Ing your Minerai Water my pain was all gon"
could walk wbere I pleased, and felt like a nc ~

man.

S. B. D.
I

High Point. N. C •• Oct. 8, 1911.
Mywife ba§ had a !>".d k:dneytrouble for sev
era) T"sars, She ~~So ~"1ten using the water olll}
.~.- .• bree wGeksa;..ct it has already made b, I
a new woman. Her color Is mucb Impro .•. d
her appetite is alltbatsbe
could wish for. h ,
digestion seems to be perfect.
We give Sbi\'_1
Springs credlHor It aiL .
T.G.S.

GALLSTONES
Greenville. S. C.
SbI1'llfSprIDlI' Water cured my motber of gall
stones, or, I mtPt say. It snatcbed her from ttl'
hospital door, as the doctors had said notnln,
shortof an operation would do h"r any gONI
After drlnldng the Water she was able to get a"'
of bed. and Is today SlOutand h'8altby. I ho ,
these few lines will be of help to some one si_,
erlnr as my mother did.
W.1. STRAWN.
Williamston. N. C. Oct. 3. :1911
Mydoctol Rid I would bave to he operat",
on for gallstones. but since I have been drlnktn~
your water 1haven't had to bave a doctor.
W. H. EDWARDS.
Columbia. S. C.
J,[ywife was s.chronic sufferer from gallstones.
Sbe WaS strle!ten CTltlcally III, and nothing but
morphine seemed to relieve ber pain by rendu·
lug her unconsCIOus. My pbyslclan. who Is a
good one, seemed to do very little good. Re".
A. J. Foster. pastor of Sbandon Baptist Churc'!
of Columbia, S. C.• advised me to take hlt 1Ir.·
mediately to Sblvar Sprlnll. On consulting my
pbyslcian he agreed tna tit would be bestto do
so wltbout delay. In about tb ,ee days after arrlvlnl/ at the Spring sbe was apparently relieved and bail regained her appetl teo She hus
sulfered no III etrect of the trouble since.
Please publlah this for the bcnen t 0 f sufferera
J.P. DRAFFIN.

URIC ACID & DIABETES
Chancellor. Ala.
I}, ave been for many years affected with uric
acid and kidney trouble. and ::'b Minerai Water
has Lelped me more tbon anything I have ever
dou' for tbem a~d therefore heartily recommcnd same to all wbo noed a speedy rpllef and
cure.
W. ],'.MATHENY, M. D.
Lexington. Va.
I can recommend your MIneral Wa' er for disor(.ers car'Se.d by uric poison. I sufrered and
have be01. relleved. It a[fords mo pleasure to
~ece..mmeu;l this \Va·terto all sufferers.
J. II. WHITMORll:.
Roxboro. N. C.
I have, rei ten ~allon8 of your Mineral Water
and Itl1a.I II lIleIlle worlds of 1I"00d. My dlseas&
Is (', ab"te.
I lopt,t",o years ont of tbree from
my I fa' k, a, d yourW'Iterls pUlling me back on
mY'·eeta,/alll.
JOHNR. PEITIGREW.
Dern",. Miss.• May 8. 1914n, 'Ie stdlhred t .,. ~eve"'11yf'll.rsWI Lhdlabe~s.
] fe.l al most cure,' Ha",.·recommended tbe \Vat.3rw Q hers.
Mrs. J J.
San"'-o. l' Coo Aor\l15. 1914.
Have /leen down ei,'htw, ,,"swlthdlabetrs. Ordered!l '.Ivar Spring Y-ate.r oeg"n drlntiL:l It
a:ld keep Improving. Show,,,,"Ul} doctor t!.:~lln'
alyslsand hesald It w•.~ lusLi'1batI needc", t"itll
a lithia tablet added.
Mrs. J. D. L.
Sanford, n C.
Have been down c::;ht weeks w1Lhl1ialoc..'S•
Ordered ::ihlvarSprbg WOltorbegad drlnk:n .• 1 t.
and keep Improving. f'J.o'''ed my dQctcr tl..
auOlI~slsand he said It was just what I needed,
with a lithia ts.blet added.
MRS.1. b. lL
Derma, Mill.
Have suffered tor several years with dlabetllt
I feol almost cured. IIave recommeudllJ tM
Water to others.
ri._'
XBIl.S.-

THE BRAVE A'r HOME.
The maid who binds her warrior's sash
With smile that well her pain dissembles,
The while beneath her drooping lash
One starry
teardrop
hangs and
trembles,
Though heaven alone records the tear,
And fame shall never know her story,
Her heart has shed a drop as dear,
As e'er bedewed the field of glory!

..

plead. Weare stressing true praying which engages and sets on fire
every high element of the preacher's being-prayer
which is born
of vital oneness with Christ and
the fullness of the Holy Ghost,
which springs from the deep, ovel'flowing fountains
of tender compassion, deathless
solicitude
for
man's eternal good, a consuming
zeal for the glory of God, a thorough conviction of the preacher's
difficult and delicate work and of
the imperative
need of God's
mightiest help.

The wife who girds her husband's
sword,
'Mid little ones who weep or wonder,
And bravely speaks the cheering word,
What though her heart be rent
asunder,
It is prayer force wilich makes
Doomed nightly in her dreams to hear
saints.
Holy characters are formThe bolts of death around him ra~tle,
ed by the power of real praying.
Hath shed as sacred blood as e'er
Was poured upon the field of battle!
The more of true saints, the more
of praying;
the more of praying,
The mother who conceals her grief
the more of true saints.
While to her breast her son she presses
Then breathes a few brave words and . More time and early hours for
prayer would act like magic to rebrief,
Kissing the patriot brow she blesses, vive and invigorate
many a deWith no one but her secret God
cayed spiritual
life.
More time
To know the pain that weights upon and early hours for prayer would
her,
be manifest in holy living. A holy
Sheds holy blood as e'er the sod
life
would not be so rare or so difReceived on Freedom's field of honor!
-Philadelphia
Record. ficult a thing
if our devotions
were not so short and hurried.
To pray is the greatest thing
• NEEDED-MEN
AND
we can do, and to do it well there
WOMEN OF PRAYER.
must be calmness, time, and deliberation; otherwise it is degraded
Weare
constantly on a stretch,
into the littlest
and meanest of
if not on a strain, to devise new
things.
True
praying
has the
methods, new plans, new organlargest results for good, and poor
izations to advance
the Church
praying the least.
We cannot do
and secure
enlargement
and eftoo much of real playing;
we
ficiency for the gospel. This trend
cannot do too little of the sham.
of the day has a tendency to lose
We must learn anew the worth of
sight of the man or sink the man
prayer, enter anew the school of
in the plan or organization.
God's
prayer
•
plan is to make much of the man,
far more of him than of anything
THE MISSIONARY CENTENARYelse.
Men are God's method.
WHAT IS THAT IN THINE
The church is looking for better
HAND?
methods; (Jod is looking for better men.
Property is the gateway to religion.
God himself hath made it so. Men
What the church needs today 'is will neglect their holy books, and they
not more machinery or better, not will forget to pray, but they will
new organizations
or more novel never forget to count their money nor
methods, but men whom the Holy to measure their wheat. It is ever
thus upon the earth and ever shall be.
Gh os t can use-men
0f prayer , '
.
.
,Therefore before prayer, before almsmen mIghty m prayer.
The Holy, giving, before the reading of any
Ghost does not flow through meth- 'sacred book, comes this simple yet
ods, but through men.
He does searching question of the Lord:
not eome on machinery, but on men. '''What is that in thine hand?" As I
He does not anoint plans, but men answer that question I shall know the
road upon which I am traveling,
-men of prayer.
whether it be the glorious highway
~alking to men for God is a of the living God or the dim pathway
great thing,' but talking to God' that loses itself in mists and shadows.
for men is greater still.
He will -Calkins.
never talk well and with real sucNEW SONG BOOK.
cess to men for God who has not
I I I Itt AGOSPEL.
FA!IULIARSONGSOFTHE
~
No.1or2.Round
learned well how to tal~ to God or Shape notes. N per hundred; samples,
Goeach. 88
aongs, wordaand IDUalc.No.1 and 3coIDblned''lper
for men.
hundred, lOC a copy. E••• I. HlClETT, FortW8ft., •••
It is necessary to iterate and reiterate that prayer as a mere habit,
as a performance
gone through
by routine or in a professional
way, is a dead and rotten thing.
Such praying
has no connection
with the praying
for which we

~J''8 =~...

Clear Your SkiD

a Bun "Over 'theft-

A Pt"nnv here means

Don't ..Send·a Penn
These Len-Mort work and outdoor shoes are such wonderful value that we gladly eend them, DO mODe, cloWD. You will find them 80 wellmade and 80 stylish and such a biJt money saving

bargain that )'OUwill aure17keep them. So don't hepltate.
Just fill out and mail the coupon. We will send a pair of
your alze. No need for you to pay retailers' priees when ;
yoU can buy direct from us-and know wbat you are
:
aetting before yoUpay even a lIennr. Dealers get $5.00
'
and tl\.oo for shoea not l1ear eo 1l'OOd.Act now. Mail
the COUllOD todaJ' while the apecia1offer holds lfQOd.

Great Shoe Offer
We can't teD )'011811!)Dgh
about these sboee
here. Thi. ahoe I. built to meet the demand of
an outdoor city worken' shoo as well as for
the modern farmer. Send and see for
)'Ourselfwhat they are. Built on styliah
lace Blucher laat. The special tanIDq
proceaa makes the leather proof against the
acid in milk. manure. eoil, gasoline. etc. Thq
ClUtwear
8 cmlliiarypairsofoooe&.Yourcboiceof
wide.medinmor narrow. Varyflexible.80ftaDd
easy on the feet. Made~aa~_
whlcbleaveeallthe "life"
be leatheraDd
lrivesIt wonderfulwear-'
9nal1t7.
Doubleleather oolea and bee1&. irt
IIIldwa~f
tonpe. Bea91'
cbromeleathertope. Jnat
lI1Iptbemonand_lithe,
uenottbe moate<llllfort- ,
~=tOan::::r~ondPuon1)'U'.66onarri~
U after euetul esamln ••.•
t101l:roD don't lindtbBID

~'~3:=:"
Noobli-

-.SeDd--~
JODl'IIIDD8Y.

.~Ofa~'=A~

OnI:vthacoupon-IIO~.
ThatbriDP
theM splendid aboea p
You are to
be tha judp of quality. style and value.
Keep thBlll 0D13rIf satillfactor:v in every
wa:r. Be S1lftl to 81ft lize and width. Mail
the coupon I1OW.

Leonard.Morton

DepLllZ

aCilicap
Co.

"To help make strong, keen,
red-bloodedAmericans there is
nothing in my experience which
I have found so valuable as organic iron-Nuxated
Iron,"
says Dr. James Francis SulUvan, formerly
physician of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor
Dept.), New York, and the Westches!er
County Hospital. Nuxated Iron often mcreases the stJ;ength and endurance 011
nervous, run-down people in two
s~fl~~~ I weak,
weeks' time. It is now being used by over
I)ept.
__ "_B_OIt ..;"_ ••••
three milUon lleople annually, including
1U9b men as Hon. Leslie U. Shaw, for-

WithCuticura
tD~ ~~:

~,

Save Sugar, ChUdrenJ

SJae••••••••••••••••••••

: ••••• Wldtb••.•••••••••••••••••••••
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AddreeI.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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merly
Secretary of
the Treasury
and ex-Governor of
Iowa; former United Sta.tes S'enator and,
Presidential nominee, Chas. A. Towne;
General John L. Clem (Retired), the
drummer boy of Shiloh, who was sergeant
in the U. S. Army when only 12 years of
age; also United States Judge G. W. Atkinson of the Court of Claims of Washin~
ton and others. Nuxated Iron is dispensed
by all rood drurr!sts ever)'Where.
_.
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yellow-skinned Japanese the fine-blooded
Southerner had to go into the cantonment
with the negro. This war is to be the melting pot to fit America for the great task that
"IF- THOU HADST KNOW}{"
lies just beyond the day of peace. President
'Wilson talks much of a "league of nations,"
~.~ ..•.•
y¥on one occasion Jesus said, with all the but he does not know what a task such a
ossible for him to show, "For the league will put upon us. God means that we
days shall come upon thee 'when thine ene- shall become the schoolmaster for the world.
mies shall cast up a bank about thee, and This will be our hour of visitation, our day
compass the round, and keep thee in on of supreme opportunity. If we are led by
every side, and ihall dash thee to the ground, the Spirit of God we will see it and meekly
and thy children with thee; and they shall prepare for it. If we are proud, haughty,
not leave in thee one stone upon &nother; selfish. pleasure loving, we will fail to see
because thou knewest not the time of thy the time of our visitation and a bank will be
vfsitatiQn." The" hour .of visitation" was thrown up against us and our children will
. the supreme opportunity of the Jewish na- be dashed to tqe ground. The failure of the
tion. For fourteen centuries they were in Jews threw the world into a thousand years.
preparation for the day when their great of dark ages; our failure must cause' the
, prophet would come and lead them in a world untold misery. But it seems to us we
spiritual conquest of the world. But when are not going to fail. We have met all the
this supreme moment came they acted as war demands on us with reasonable energy
dumb as childI'en and resisted him. For this and devotion, and we feel certain that we
they were to blame or Jesus could not have will meet the trem'endously great world decondemned them. If they had been truee to mands after this war with equal energy and
the spirit of the prophets they could easily devotion, if the cause is made clear to us. If
.have discerned the opportunity of their day our prophets make it clear to us where our
as well as Peter and Paul dis<:ernedit. But duty lies.
they would not follow the leading of the
The first step in preparation for' the comSpirit of God and so they blundered and, ing day is to prepare an army of young men
sure enough, an enemy did coine and throw and women for the task. At present we are
a bank up a,gainst them and dash their chil- short of prepared laborers. No matter how
dren to the ground, and not one stone was many millions we should raise, we would not
left upon another.
have the men and women prepared to wisely
This experience of the Jews should be a expend it. Many of the schools had in mind
lesson for us. We, too, have been in prep- that a culture of the intellect would enable
aration for four centuries. During medieval the pupils to get high wages, gain a place in
times many reform movements sprang up. high society or gain high office. They did
Generally these were put down by the heavy not know that they should prepare their puhand of persecution; but by and by the new pils for this world task of sacrifice. Sonseworld opened up and thither the reformers quently scores of the graduates are worthless
fled and a new state with a government" of in this hour of crisis. Every parent should
the people, by the people, and for the people" say, "This one thing I do" and then set about
was established. It was hard for us to see to get the children to school to prepare for
it a f(lw years ago, but now we are beginning the tremendous task.
to see that this world conflict could not end
The next step is to go at the task of raisuntil the children of the reformers should ing missionary money with a zeal that will
come in. Such governments as those pre- show that we know that the day is coming.
sided over by William II, Charles I, and the We dare not make excuses. Gamaliel could
Sultan of Turkey are relics of ancient times not say, "The Apostles are not sound in docand they have no business whatever in our trine. ' The Ethiopian eunuch could not say
times. The children of the men who went that his race could not work in a congenial
through the dragonades and the massacre of way with the Jews. Jesus had only one deSt. Bartholomew and all the other persecu- mand, viz: that they should know the hour
tions must needs settle this once and for all. of visitation. The negrl? disciples of our,
And it seems now our nation was provi- Lord must join in in this world problem and
dentially led. If we had not passed the draft waive all selfish desires to show what "Nelaw, only certain classes would have volun- groes can do." The white Christian people
teered and so our country would have been must be made to knod that the happiness of
definitely divided into classes. But the draft the world is holding i~s breath to see what
law said in spirit, "America is' m~de up of they will do. If they fail, then in forty years
martyrs and as such America shall go into we may look for the Villas and Huertas and
this." So when we began to build an army, the anarchy of Mexico. If they faH not, thim
all clases and races were put in. The million- we may look for the day, not forty years off,
aire's son had to sleep and eat with the la- when our sons and daughters must go in arboring man's son the son of the proud Cali- mies of hundreds of thousands to the peoples
fornia fruit grower had to go in with the who-will be saying to us, "You talk of free
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peoples and justice to the weaker peoples,
and the reign of law, come and teach us that
we too may enjoy this." The only reason
Providence did not send out our army of
teachers before is' that he was waiting to see
if we are good enough to do such a thing.
We voted to raise $~O,OOO.OOthis year. To
do this we will have to find a way ~ bring
'every member in on this task. There must
be no slackers this fall. Every church must
plan an every-member convass. Each one,
must give something. Every pastor must
make it clear that there are to be no exceptions here. Exceedingly poor people can
give one cent, reasonably poor people can
give fipe cents, every ordinary person can
give one dollar, everyone who can 'York
must give five dollars and men of some means
must give twenty-five, fifty or a hundred dollar,S. Some to whom God has given much of'
this world's goods must give one, two, three,
or ten thousand. Brethren, if you can be
made to feel that the crisis is as serious as
was the one the Jews met, you will do it.
And if you can be made to feel that it is far
more serious you will do it with enthusiasm.
THE KINGS MOUNTAIN STUDENT CONFERENCE.
By Will. C. Carver, International Student
Secretary.
The Kings Mountain Stude»t Confersence
of Young Men's Christitm Association workers which closed its sessions during the early
days of lat June, was in. point of numbers,
representation and spirit the most impressive
conference that the International Committee
has ever conducted for colored men.
All the seaboard states from Maryland to'
Florida, were hepresentcd. Every state south
of the Ohio, east of the ~Iississippi and bordering on the Gulf. except Kentucky and
Louisiana, sent large. delegations. Nearly
one hundred schools and colleges answered
the roll-call at the first session. Beyond the
l\Iississippi, Texas was the only state that
joined in the conference.
Some of the important leaders were: Dr.
J. E. ~Ioorland, Senior Secretary International Committee: II. S. Elliot, International
Bible Specialist: C. 'H. Tobias, International
Student Secretary; Richard Morse, General
Secretary Tmiritus, Y. 1\1. C. A.; Max Yergan. Xational Wor Worker of India and'Africa; Prof. E. Albert Cook, Howard University; "'V. C. Craver, International Student
Worker; J. D. Stevenson, Student Secretary,
Tuskegee: Prof. J. ,V. Barco, Union University; Dr. R. R. Moton, Principal, Tuskegee;
Lauence Fenninger, Hampton Institute; Dr.
L. ~L Dunton. President Qlaflin University;
1\I. W. Johnson, Charleston. West Virginia,
and several others.
The three outsanding features of the conference were: (1) Ten days of conference
and systematic instruction; (2) Ten days of
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fellowship in discussion, counsel and prayer
with student leaders from representative colored schools and colleges in many parts of
the nation; (3) ten days of inspiring and
helpful" contact with a score and more of
national and international leaders in Christian thought and action.
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Tennessee.
I have just returned from: a business trip
over to SavacJlah, Tenn., whire I preached
for the church on the fifth Lord's day in Scptembel. It W3& quite a pleasure for ffi0 til
meet with Olll' good people tbere, but know·
iug that it ,yet" my last visit for a wlule, I
could not help feeling very sad when I bade
them goodbye.
I found thc church up and doing, picking
thcir cotton and getting ready for the gin.
T~y were looking- out for their new pastor
Jll the person of Prof. Frank
Coleman, of.
Dallas, Texas, who will preach for the church
and teach in the public schools of lIarciin
County.
Prof. Coleman arrived Sept. 30th and was
greeted Tuesday and \'\T ednesday nights at
the church by a very appreciative congregation. lIe spoke to me in the highest terms
ot' his new field of work and believed he
would like it all right. He further said that
he would bend every energy to keep the work
going successfully.
Prof. Coleman is one of our strong young
Wl'n, and we hope he will have th~ entire
inl1uence of those congregations in belt-ing
him to foster the work.
I returned to the city of Nashville Friday
night, October 4th. Sister Baker, one of
the leading women of the church, had done
quite a deal of work in our church library
and minister's study and had it in perfect
condition. On Lord's day our Bible school
and church services were fine. All our members here at Gay Street are much enthused
and are going right ahead with their work
with new zeal and inspiration. If we c"illl
keep the right temperature we will be able
to accomplish much, but if we get too hot
or too cold the work will lag. Weare looking forward to the coming of Dr. J. B. Lehman the first Lord's day in November. This
church should be encouraged by our strong.
est men, for it is fully able to do a masterful
work.
On the thrid Lord'~ day in October we
have planned a great rally. Lea Avenue and
G~y Street churches will throw their armies
together for a great rally at the Gay Street
church. The churches throughout the state
are moving on fine.
Your for success this year,
W. P. MARTIN, Evangelist,
710 Gay St., Nashville, Tenn.
The meeting at Pilgrim Rest is now a thing
of the past. A §plendid meeting commenced
on Tuesday night and closed the following
l\Ionday' night. Three nights rained out. On
Sunday seven were baptized. Two made
good confession at Johnson Chapel. The

people came ont in large numbers and gave
the best atention. :aroney raised during the
meeting, twenty-eight dollars. l\Iore would
have been collected had the rains not hindered the plans. The young people sing well.
Several choirs came together. Bro. Henry
Doso led the Pilgrim Rest choir. I hope to
be able to conduct the District Meeting out
there in November. When out there I hope
to be able to visit some of the sister churches.
The members of Johnson Chapel and Pilgrim Rest have the spirit of union anI' if we
could once get the disciples of Christ in that
part of the state, with financial conditions as
they are, it 'would not be long before a great
missionary work could be done there. .
Elder Chas. Calvert was very sick, but was
improving and I hope that by this time he is
able to get about. We encouraged the memo
bel'S to visit him and at the same to le~d a
helping hand. Not long ago Brother Calvert
lost all of his household goods by fire.
We made 0111' home with Bro. L. C. Quinn,
spending one night with Bro. H. R. Doss and
another with Bro. James Quinn. Each made
it 'pleasant for us.
We next came to West Point. No public
meeting allowed. From there we came to
Jackson. Found Brother Yarber in a meeting in Washington Addition. Stopped over
one night. then came on to Port Gibson. Was
sick for several days.
The first Sunday in October found us at
Christian Chapel. Had splendid service day
and night. Collection the best for some time.
The Junior Society met at 4 p. m. and had
a real good meeting. Miss Rosa V. Brown
was present and rendered maked benefit. Oh,
if we could for once get our people fully interested in the children. Better then would
be conditions.
Weare now making another effort to raise
money for the Jackson Washington Church.
We have requested that each congregation
select a sister to solicit aid. We hope to
have reports from them before Christmas.
Dear brother, there is one thing I want to
call your attention. That is the Gospel Plea,
a splendid little paper. The first page is
worth double the subscription price. Let us
wake up and subscribe for the Gospel Plea,
for it should be in the home of every disciple. It wil put you in touch with the work
of the brethren in other states.
Now, the time for Educational Rally is
drawing near. Are you getting ready, Broth. er Minister, to make the hardest ~ull you
ever made 1 Remember the date, the Sun·
day before Thanksgiving Day. My prayer
to God is that each congregation of the broth.
erhood, especially those of this state, will
heed the call. Let us go forward and over
the top. Dear Minister, don't be a slacker.
There is no place in God's church for such.
I shall call your attention to it from now until the rally has passed. If you fail to reo
spond I expect to continue until you heed the
call.
I have tried several times to render help
to the Moorehead congregation, but it seems
to be out of the question. It does seem to
me that since they have a church building
it would be an easy matter to have a service

any Lord's Day. In fact, the ctmgregation
wil lnot be what it should be until the doors
are open each Lord's Day.
I am in hopes to visit each church in the
state this winter and spring.
God bless you,
K. R. BROWN.
Hagerstown, :Md., Sept. 19th, 1918.
It was a sad time to us when we read in
the Plea of the death of our friend and
brother, Elder E. F. Jackson. It was Brother
Jackson who pointed the writer to the Louisville Christian Bible School and to New Testament Christianity. He made talks in all
the .churches around Dale, trying to get
young men to go to school to prepare themselves to preach the unsearchable riches of
God. I accepted his scho. and am glad to
say I did.
Brother Jackson was the honored pastor of
the Christian Church of Dale, S. C., and \Vas
later made evang~list of the state, which position he filled as a true minister of Christ.
He enjoyed the confidence of all the people
of Dale and many souls did he bring to
Christ.
It was our pleasure to be in his home on
more than one occasion, and he and his good
wife did al lthey could to make our stay
pleasant.
•
Brother Jackson was a dear brother, a
true friend, a kind and loving father, a devoted husband, and a Gospel preacher.. H~
will be missed by the brotherhood of South
Carolina. To them I say, preach the word
.and live for the cause for which Brother
Jackson died.
We mourn his loss, but not without hope.
The family have our most profound sympathy. We commend them to God, who keeps .
watch over his own.
"Go to the grave; at noon from labor cease;
Rest on thy sheaves, thy harvest work is
doneCome from the heat of battle, and in peace,
Soldier, go home, with thee the fight is won. "
R. WESLEY WATSON.

•

Shaw, Miss., Oct. 6, 1918.
Dear Readers of the Gospel Plea:.
The convention is of the past and was the
best yet held. K. R. Brown and Brother
Pelph made things pleasant for the delegates
and we are looking forward for the nevt convention. The churches reported good. We
can do better in the next convention. Each
church double its report, which will make it
$14.00. Each pastor and officer commence
today to tell the members what we want before' the next convention.
The election of officers went off so easy
I did not know it. I was out of doors. Had
I been in the house I would have done the·
same. I am well pleased with the election of
state officers. Some think some changes
ought to have been made, but Elder B. C.
Calvert prayed in his convention prayer that
God would have His way with us, and I believe He did have His way with us. Some
desire to be president or evangeiist, but God
is not ready for them yet. A man must control himself before he can control others.

•
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No. of souls gained as pastor of Pilgrim
Rest, 5; 4 from the Baptists, 1 baptism.
No. of souls gained in the field as follows:
One confession and 3 reclaimed at Mound
Bayou.
Six confessions and 1 reclaimed at McKinney Cliapel.
One confession at Papaw.
Two at Hermanville; 1 reclaimed and 1
confession.
Total No. of souls gained by me as pastor
and District Evangelist, 58.
No. of conferences held with churches, 8;
No. of marriages, 1; No. of board meetlllgs
attended, 2; No. of C. W. B. M. quarterly
meetings attended, 2.
No. of rallies held at Shaw, 3; raised
$321.32.
No. of rallies held at Indianola, 1; raised
$107.00.
No. of rallies at Holly Grove, 2; raised,
*39.04.
No. of rallies at Clarksdale,
2; ralsed
\Yhen Jesus was here up on earth He ex$60.00.
pected some men to oppose Him. In the
No. of District meetings held, 2.
seventh chapter of Mark we find that He
No.
of Bible School addresses delivered, 10.
took the disciples apart in the may as they
~o. of public school addresses delivered,
were going up to Jerusalem, an told them
that He would be deliYered into the hands of 10.
Attended the Workers' Conference at the
sinful men and that they would crucify Him,
mock Him, scourge Him, condemn Him, mal- S. C. I., Edwards, Miss.
Attended the Tennessee Convention, which
treat Him, and that one of their own little
band should betray Him. But this did not was held with the Savannah Church.
Attended the National Convention at
cause Him to deviate from the work He came.
to accomplish. Jesus knew what men would Nashville, Tenn.
Assisted Elder K. R. Brown in holding a
have to undergo in doing the work of the
rally
for the Washington Addition Church.
kingdom. hence He says to all men: "FolRaised
in this rally, $117.40. The balance
low me." Let us bear in mind that "Tlie
now
due
on this church is $180, plus the
. servant is not greater than his Lord," lInd
interest.
if men opposed our Saviour they will oppose
No. of deacons ordained, 3.
us.
No. of cards written, 62.
•
In doing the work of the kingdom we must
No.
of letters written 59.
not expect our path to be always smooth.
Money received of churches as pastor as
We will come to places along the King's
Highway that will be rough and rocky, but follows:
$191.12
instead of faltering we should endeavor to Indianola Church
Shaw
Church
:.............
155.46
get a firmer grip on Him who has aU power
Clarksdale
Church
70.00
and authority in heaven and on earth.
Holly
Grove
Church
,
119.77
Through years of experience the Apostle
Money received as District \Vorker and on
Paul learned that Jesus had all power in His
the'
field:
hands, for he said: "I can do all things
through Jesus Christ that strengtheneth
St. James, Methodist
$ 2.52
me. ' , Jesus is our strength and a very pres- McKinney ChapeL................
19.91.
ent help in time of trouble. He has promised
Christian Chapel
.65
to be with those who obey and work for him. Papaw Church
.75
Moreover, He has promised a crown to the Grand Gulf
11.61
faithful.
Fayette Church...................
18.30
As for me, I have striven to the best of my Barton, Ark.......................
4.05
ability to extend the kingdom of Christ Pine Grove.....
3.15
Union
Hill
2.48
among the children of men. If I have failed
it is not because I did not put forth every Grand total
$500.88
effort to have men know His will. But I will
let facts and figures tell what I have done Grand total for rallies. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 704.74
during the past twelve months. l\'[y report
Railroad expenses
137.34
is as follows:
Hack fare
10.50
No. of revivals held, 8; No. sermons Boat fare
1.50
preached, 208; No. of funeral sermons, 4;
Money raised for ministers and missionNo. of souls gained as pastor at Indianola
aries, $26,67.
Church, 3 (one from the Baptists, r reMoney sent to State Treasurer from West
claimed) .
Point District, $5.85. Amount sent in from
No. of souls gained as pastor of Clarks- Mound Bayou District, $38.36.
dale Church, 10; 5 baptisms and 5 reclaimed.
Money raised for the sick, $10.15.
No. of souls gained as pastor of Shaw
No. of visits to sick, 37.
Church, 26; 8 confessions, 14 reclaimed and
No. of miles traveled, 7,568.
4 from the Baptists.
Yours, trying to do better,
B. C. CALVERT.

Moses was born to be Israel's deliverer, but upon the campus :\Ionday afternoon, but bedid not receive his commission until he was cause neither she nor her teachers desired
eighty years old. How many of the ambi- that she all fuel to the little flame that had
tious ones of today could patiently spend • been kindled by the "flu," she returned
half that time in preparation 1 'When God home without having entered the dormitory.
appeared to Moses he found him employed. She will come again a little later, when she
He was keeping a flock of sheep. After he will be most heartily welcomed.
As far as the circumstances will allow, the
had killed the Egyptian and had had to flee
on accoUlit of it, God kept him at school for work of the school is caried on about as usutl
forty years. Sometimes we feel that we are and those who are well go about theid daily
ready to lead God's people when He knows tasks cheerfully.
A news report is one of the interesting
that we are not. So we must wait on the
features of the chapel period. This is given
Lord.
Our church is in the contractor's hands by :\[rs. Sniff who, by the use of a map, shows
and the building will soon commence. It the progress of the war.
President Lehman is in attendance at the
will cost us eighteen hundred and fifty dollars. So you all see what we have to do. International .Missionary Convention, which
Will you please help us out. We have a rally is in session at St. Louis, :\10., this week.
on hand for the fourth Sunday in October.
Yours for Christ,
Annual.Report, Aug. 17,
, 1917, to Aug. 17,
G. T. NELUMS.
1918.
The need of a very able minister at the
Eleventh Street Christian Church, Little
Rock, Ark., and l\It. Sinai Christian Church,
North Little Rock.
These two churches stand united in the
effort to secure and support a pastor and the
invitation goes through the Plea for any
minister of good moral character who is well
qualified to hold the position.
We live among the best and most refined
people of our race here at Little Rock, with
membership comparativel.y small but earnest.
In many of the departments of church work
we are among those who" Go over the top."
We need a man who knows h'ow and will do
things up to the hour. If married, the wife
should b a partner in the service. Good
pay, with good future.
Write at once to
officers, G. D. Jones and G. E. White.
G. D. JONES, Sec.
1405 W. 14th St., Little Rock, Ark.
Notes Fll'Om Southern Christian Institute.
Last week, the first of the new session,
both new and old students came in rapidly
and by Saturday the girls' dormitory especially was well filled.
Then, as if to remind us .that we are "of
the earth earthy," and much like other people, a very unpleasant surprise was sprung
upon us. It came by way of the Spanish
influenza, which is giving trouble in so many
schools throughout the entire country this
fall. We are glad to be able to report, however, that at this writing all the young people who are sick with it are doing nicely and
some of them will soon be able to go about
their work again.
The sick. are having all needed care. So
far, only two of the boys are sick. These
are of course cared for at their own building,
while Miss Hunt, matron of Smith Hall, assisted by Mrs. Hobart and some most faithful girls, are ca'ring for the many who are
sick there.
A heavy rain has cooled the atmosphere
and it is hoped that those who have expressed the belief that cooler weather will
stop the spread of the el>idemic will be found
to be vorrect in this. Then those who are
waiting to come into school can be .admitted.
Elizabeth Burt, of Shaw, Miss., arrived
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lssued every Saturday from the Press of the
Southern Ch istian Institute.
Published for the cause of primitive
Chrisitanity, and in the general interests of
the Negro race. Entered as second-class
matter at the Postoffice at Edwards, Mississippi.
Subscription price, per year, $1.00.
Advertising rates made known on"application.
Address all communications to the Gospel
Plea, Institute Ru.ral Station, Edwards, Mississippi.

Nnrnber372
The number on the first page is your serial
number.
The number in this column tells you
when your subscription is due.
If your subscription number is 370, you have
weeks t,>
go. Three weeks after, the subscriber's name
is dropped unless we receive the rehewal of his
or her subscription.
All suscriptions are paid in advance.
By this
notice it is easy to tell when your time is out.

REPORT OF MISSIONARY FUNDS.
For GeneraJ. C. W. B. M. Work.
Sent in by Miss Rosa V. Brown.
Wood's Chapel, Gordonville, Ala..... $ 1.00
Union Point, Lum, Ala.. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.30
Ross St., Montgomery, Ala.. . . . . . . . .. 11.50
Mt. Pleasant, Matthews, Ala.. . . . . . . .. 5.00
Mt. Olive, Pike Road, Ala.. . . . . . . . . .. 3.20
Clays Htll, Matthews, Ala.. . . . . . . . . .. 3.00
Macedonia, Luverne, Ala............
3.00
Highland Home, Lappine, Aia..
7.50
Strata, Ala..........................
3.50
Oxmoore, Ala.
10.00
McKinney, Indianola,' Miss
, 5.00
Miss. State Convention
10.00
Sent in by 1\1. Summers for self, Joine~ Georgia
5.00
Total this time

$70.00

For Jarvis Chrisilian lnBtitute.
Sent in by Elder M. Knight.
Eastern District Convention, Church .. $23.05
Eastern District Convention, S. S.. . .. 7.60
Eastern District Convention, C. W. B.
M
6.00
Total this time

$36.65

For Alaba.m&Christian lnBtitute.
Sent in by Prof. 1. C. Franklin
$1.00
For Piedmont Christian lnBtitute.
Sent in by Prof. James H. Thomas.
Virginia State Convention, Church .. $150.00
Virginia State Convention, S. S.....
12.00
Mrs. Lucile Fearn
5.00
Total this time
For Sunday School Work.
Sent in by Mrs. Sarah L. Bostick.
Mt. Sinai, Argenta .........•....•...•

$167.00

$5.00

GOSPEL PLJU..

Fund Statement.
P. C. I
$167.00
General C. W. B. M. Work......
70.00
J. C. I.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 36.65
S. S. .
~. . . . . . . . . .
5.00
A. C. 1........................
1.00

auxiliaries by 1\1rs.Fannie H. Johnson, the
organizer of Texas. Mrs. J ohl1son is well
prepared and inspiring. Mrs. Matlock, Mrs.
Sarah Richardson and Mrs. Minnie Guidon's
papers were fine. They all seemed to enjoy
the report of your humble servant so much in
her work. This was a great convention from
Total in this fund .. "
$279.65 start to finish. Sunday was a high day. The
house was packed. Elder R. T. Matlock
preached
the sermon of his life. Then came
With the close of September first we COUIJ.tElder
Phiefer
with his rousing message at
ed the special Jubilee finished. In 1913 we
started out to raise $20,000as a special offer- 3 :00 p. m. Everybody left with high enthuing to com;memoratethe fiftieth anniversary siasm.
We dare not close this letter without
of emancipation. We intended to raise that
in the three years from emancipation to the speaking of the big sacrifice given by Brothsurernder at Apomatox. We have been at it ers Gartrell and their wives. Rev. G. W. Ivy.
for five years, and the last report showed a is the pastor and shepherd 0 fthis little flock.
deficit of $5,066.45. But we said last year We were very sorry that President Lehman
.
that we would add to this fund what was could not be with us.
I
am,
respectfully
yours
in
the
work,
raised by Brother Moss and Sistel:. Brown
MRS. S. L. BOSTICK.
on the field, what had been paid directly to
headquarters by auxiliary dues and what has
been raised in the specia~fund by friends of
the work. This will about make the remaining five thousand. At any rate we are to
close the Jubilee Fund and begin a new fund.
Whether
are to raise $20,000.00in addi- Abra.ha.m Giving Isa.a.c to Go. Gen. 22 :1-14.
tion to what we raise for the schools and for
E. Timberlic.
Sunday school work will be determined at
the coming committee meeting. The ways
Golden Text: And Abraham said, My son,
and means will "alsobe determined upon. One
God will provide himself a lamb for a burnt
thing is certain, if we are to do a work comoffering.-22 :8.
mensurate with our opportunities, we must
1. And GOO. Commanded.
now organize ~or a bigger work.
God is a just God, but often tries us to see
From Friends of the Work.
how sincere Wj are. Abraham loved Isaac

For
For
For
For
For

C. W. Talbott, Pomona, California .. $ 3 00 as only a father can love his only child. He
Mrs. P. R. Bnrgett, Deep River, Ia..
25'00" held him as one step in the fulfillment of
Total this time
28:00 God's promise to him. He was "Proud of
Total in this fund
" 3928.55 Isaac. He 'watched him every day, thinking
11
b 'tt d
what a fine man he would be some day. His
Respectf u y su mI e 'l'f
'...
J B LEHMAN
. I e was wrapped up IIIhISson. HIS will was
Superintendent Educationai ~hd Evangeiis- made out to him. All his sheep, cattle, goats
and camels, were to be his some day when
t·ICW ork f or Negroes un d er C. W . B . 1\1'.
he was old enough to find a wife and claiQl
inheritance. He was the pride and joy of
N. Little Rock, Ark., Oct. 3, 1918.
his father's life. Yo~ who are fathers know
Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea: It is a '
what this means-to be proud of a son or
pleasure to say a few things about our nadaughter who makes good.
tional convention which convened last month
(September) at Nashville, Tenn., which was
The Test.
orderly entertained by Elder Taylor and
Then comes the supreme test. God tells
wife, with the assistance of the. Second Chris- Abraham to take Isaac and go to a mountian Church. It is a sure thing that Elder tain in Moriah, a three-days journey, and
Taylor is a broad-hearted man. This waS in- there offer him as a sacrifice. That alone is
deed a great national convention, well sup- disheartening. They traveled together for
plied with well prepared workers, white and three days, the son questioning the father as
colored. When I think of this great national to the purpose and destination. All the
movement that was organized by our dear grieved father could answer ·was that God
brother and sister workers, I feel that ther"e would provide. Such faith in God is invalis something ahead of this worth while. I uable. God will provide I
.
think of OUrProfessor Moss and his team of
Vel'S e7. -"My father, behold the fire
workers. The inspiration and information and the wood; but where is the lamb for a
that every visitor received from this Bible burnt offering?"
school help means of course a broader vision
This is a childish question, but one of a
of doing things for the King.
trustful child anxious to know the mind of
Then I came to our State convention, which the father. Our actions before our children
was held at England, Ark., the garden spot should be explainable, as were the actions of
of Arkansas. It was there I was cordially in- Abraham: "God will provide."
vited from all over the state. We had a
·Verse 8.-" God will provide a lamb."
large delegation and a larger report finanGod has indeed provided a. Lamb. His
own
dear Son was the lamb for sinners slain.
cially. We were greatly helpe~ by Mrs.
Omer of Birmingham, Ala., who came to US Typical of that event, no doubt, was this
so meek in the name of the Master. Much sacrifice Abraham was about to make. When
strength was given by the visits to several' he looked up and beheld the place afar off,
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who can doubt but that tears welled up in
the old man's eyes and that his heart was
well night breaking with anguish. Typical
is this of the anguish of Christ in facing the
cross. The three days of Abraham's most
miserable journey may be typical in a measure, of Christ's three days of entombment.
But God will provide a lamb, son. My father is a dear father to me, and I can not
know the anguish it would occasion him to
sacrifice his son to death, yet God would and
will provide. Nothing but trust in the "Rock
of Ages -can produce a life like that of Abraham.
SAVE FOOD-BUILD

UP RESERVES.

,,We can not administer the food problem
on the basis of one year's war. We must
prepare for its long continuance if we are to
insure absolute victory," declare the Food
Controllers of the United States, France,
Italy and Great Britain in a joint resolution
adopted at their conference in London. The
resolution, which was cabled to the United
States Food Administration, emphasizes the
necessity of building up reserves in North
America as an insurance against possible
crop failures here and elsewhere and the
diminution of agricultural labor. Th~ resolution follows:
"Resolved, That while the increased production of the United States renders it possible to relax some of the restrictions which
have borne with peculiar hardship upon all
our peoples, yet it is absolutely necessary
that rigid economy and elimination of waste
in the consumption and handling of all foodstuffs, as well as increased production, should
be maintained throughout the European allied countries and in North America. It is
only by such economy and elimination of
waste that the transportation of the necessary men and supplies from North America
to the European front can be accomplished
and that stocks of foodstuffs can be built up
in North America as an insurance against the
ever-present danger of harvest failure and
the possible necessity fOT large and emergency drafts to Europe. We can not administer the food problem on the basis of one
year's war. We must prepare for its long
continuance if we are to insure abiolute victory."
ADDITIONAL SUGAR FOR FOREIGN DEMANDS.
After a careful survey of the sugar situation, the Food Administration in June stated
that if the requirements outlined for the civil
population were adhered to there would be
no sugar famine.
Since this statement was made new foreign
demands have been received; but there were
•met by dropping our ration, August 1, from
3 to 2 pounds per month per person for home
use. Public eating places. may therefore
serve only 2 pounds for every 90 meals. This
includes sugar used in preparation of food,
as well as that served at table.
.NORWEGIAN GOVERNMENT GOES
WHALING.
The Norwegian Government whaling ves-

5

sels have caught over 100 whales since the
prohibition against whaling was raised a
short time ago. Ninety-four of them were
"taken to a whaling station near Bergen,
which has been working for three months.
It is calculated that the whaling will continue for six months and that with five stat1\1""
and 17 ships it should be possible to catch
500 whales every year. One whale yields
an average of 30 barrels of whale oil, or from
5 to 5 ¥.a tons of fat. The fat is used to a
great extent in making margarine.

1t

MOVING BAKERY IN BRITISH ARMY.
One of the mechanical wonders of the war
is the moving bakery used by the British.
This is a portable machine capable of mixing
the flour into dough, moldivg the dough and
dividing it into pred@termined weights,
which can be regulated by the simple movement of a handwheel. The.machine is mounted on a specially constructed motor truck so
that it can follow the troops. With a crew
of five men it will make 6,000 loaves of any
size, shape or weight in one hour. This is
the same amount of work which formerly
required 112 army bakers mixing bread in
the field by hand.
ARGENTINE GOVERNMENT MAKES
SEED LOANS.
The Argentine Government, through its
two distributing commissions, one situated
in Buenos Aires and the ot~er at Rosarrio,
has loaned far~ers $13,860,000 worth of seed.
The Central Argentine Railway will repeat
last year's experiment of diffusing information through the communities bordering its
lines, with a view of stimulating the production of wheat. For this purpose it has distributed widely a booklet containing instructions as to the best methods of cultivating
the land.
THEY COME F.IRST,

Bl.IY

Loan
BOllds
and

REMEMBER.

The first draft on the sugar bank comes
from the trenches and the fighting lines. In
this time of shortage it is 'Yell to remember
that the ration not only of the American
troops in the field but that of the allied nations as well must be maintained to the fullest. The soldiers' requirements are very
high-far
above· the level of ·normal consumption. Sugar is a fuel forthe body. From
it can be obtained the quickest reactions in
heat and energy. Therefore, when the weather is severe in the trenches the consumption
of sugar by the troops necessarily becomes
very high. Sugar has somewhat the immediate stimulative effect of alcohol, without,
however, the injurious consequences.
Supplies of candy being manufactured for
the troops will not suffer depletion. This ration will be maintained to its fullest extent.
The Young Men's Christian Association, Red
Cross, Knights of Columbus, Salvation Army
and similar organizations in France will be
provided with sweets for their distribution .
It is only fair that the people at home should
conserve for the men in the field'

YOl.l

Will
Iielp
to Will
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Strong, ForcefUl Men
With Plenty of Iron
In ·Their Blood-

10lEY BACK
CATARRHTREATIENT
n lIyomei Does Not ReUeve,
~our Money Will Be Rekmded.
Catarrh

Ia caused

by germs.

These Are the Ones With the
Power and Energy To Win

:l'he way Iv cure catarrb

It to kilJ the germs; no
one Willdeny that
6tomacn dosing spray! and douches won't kIh
Allltarrll germs; they don t get Where the germs

.,.

But

Hyomei. the pleasant antiseptic
air from
the Eucalyptus
forests
of - Australia.
when
breathed
over the germ mfested
membrane,
relieves catarrh.
It It doesn't. you can have
your money back
A complete Hyomel outllt, Including hard rubber Inhaler
at any druggist's for $1.15; or direct, all charges prepaid, from Booth's Hyomel
Co., Ithaca
. Y.
:Hyomet reileves
Ca~rrh
and colds of the
heao, Catarrhal
Coughs.
Bronchial
Catarrh,
Spll8lllodiC Croup. Catarrhal
Laryngitis
or Hay
.Fever.

MANY PRESCRIPTIONS
AT THIS SEASON
In order to comprise the best course
of treatment, and to secure the best
results, should read as follows:
R Hood's Sarsaparilla-ll
oz.
Peptiron-180
p'lls
Sig: One teaspoonful Hoc>:! 's Sar·
saparilla before meals
Two Peptiron after meals
There is no better course of medicine for impuro blood, run-down
condition and loss of appetite. These
two medicines
working
together
often give a four-fold beDefit.

Even

In Chinese

You Hear

(l'

"Take luxated Iron"
As a tonic, strength and blood builder probably
no remedy has ever met with such pheno,nena,!
success as has Nuxated Iron. It is c~nservative·
Iy estimated that over three miliion people annually are taking It In this country alone. It h,\s
been highly endorsed and used by sue 1 mO:l as
Hon. Leslie M. Shaw, former Presidential
Ca~inet Otllclal (Secretary of the Treasury),
UnlteJ
States Judge Atkinson of the Court of Claims of
Washington;
Judge Wm. L. Chambers, Co::!:,,:.sloner of the Uuited States Board of Medi:ttiJn
and Conclllatlon,
formerly Chief Justice of Ille
International
Court,
S:lmoil;
former
l:niL.> I
States Senator and Vice Presldentl:ll
Nominee
Charles A. Towne of !Illnnesota;
former U. S.
Senator RlchardUollandKenney
of Delaware, a'
present Assistant Judge Advocate General U. S.
Army;
General John".
Clem (Retired),
the
. drummer boy of Shiloh, who was Sergeant tn
the U. S. Army when only twelve years of agc ;
General David Stuart Gordon (Hetlred), hero of
the battle of Gettysburg;
physicians
who have
been connected with well-known hospitals hare
prescribed and recommended It. Former Health
Commissioner Wm. H. Kerr, of Chicago, sa:.s it
ought to be tn e,'ery hospital
and prescribed
by every physician.
•
Dr. A. J. Newman. late Police Surgeon of
the City of Chicago, and forJller House Surgeon JetTerson Park
Hospital,
Chicago.
sa)'s
Nuxated
Iron has pro"en
through
his own
tests of It to excel any preparation
he has ever
used for creating
red blood, building up tho
nerves,
strengthening
the muscles
and correcting digestive disorders.
Dr. James Francis
SuJllvan,
formerly
physician of Bellevue Hosilital
(Outdoor
Dept.),
Xew York, and the Westchester
County lIospltal, says there are thousands
of men and
women who need a strength and blood build,'r
hut do not know what to take.
In his 01,10110'\
there Is nothing
better
than organic
L'onXuxated
Iron-for
enriching
the blood an I
helping to Increase the strength and endur InCe
of Illen and women who burn up too rapltll:
their nervous euergy In the strenuous
str::I,
of the great business competition of the (I,,;:.
If you are not strong or well, you owe It to
yourself to make the following test,
See h',w
long you can work or how far you can wa He
without becoming tired.
Next take two the
r:rain toblets of ]l(uxl\led Iron three times per
day after meals for two weeks.
Then test
your s:ren.,1'1 r In and
see how much you
i,a ve gained.
M.A~TF j.CTr111~nR KOTE:
Nuxated Iron, which

41epends largely on the life
ad(led to the surroundings by
the presence of flowers, shrubbery, palms, trees, etc.
You will greatly improve yoU\
home inside and out if you
win place them appropriately.
Order our Royal Oollection of
SHRUBS AND P A.:LMS
For only $5.00 we will send an
excellent selection, including
four :flowering shrubs, two
each of palms, shade trees,
foliage plants, ferns, fruit
trees--14
extra size specimens, all assorted. Or better,
it your home and lawn are
large, write us, giving details,
and we shall gladly make suggestions 'free of charge, both
as to quantity, variety and
arrangement.
The largest growers of subtropical plants in the South.
Nothing but vigorous, :flourishing plants shipped. Write for
our catalogue.
It will help
you immensely.

tooth. make them l:llack nor upset tho itomach.
The
manufaoturers guarantee successful and entirely latl~ ..
tactol'1 results to evf1ty purchaser or they will re"u!hl
JOIU' moo.,. It 11 dlaponsed by all ioud drulllllsl..
•

MANUFACTURERS'
NOTE.
Nuxate/l
Iron, which is recommended above is not a
Ell'Cret remedy,
but 0110 which Is well known
to druggists
everywher(".
Unlikp
the older
inOrganic iron producltl. it is easily as'Simi .•
laled
does not injure the teeth. make them
black nor upset the stomach.
The manlltac~
turers l{UaTantee 8UCCe13SrU~
and entirely satisfactory results to every purchaser or they will
I'elund your money.
It is dispensed by all
good druggists.

I

•

l~ ••~-~~~~~
.
For Red Bloodt Strength and Endurance

R~ASON~RBROS.,
ROYAL PALM NURSERIES
315 Benedict Ave.,
ONECO,FLA.

N IRRITABLE, fault finding disposition is often

A

due to a disordered ~to]llach. A man with good
digestion is near!y always good natured. A
great many have been permanently cured of stomach troubles by Chamberlain's Tablets after years
of suffering. These tablets strengthen the stomach
and enable it to perform its functions naturally
Try them. They only cost a quarter.

Cuticura Stops
Itching and
Saves the Hair
All drul!l!lste,-Boap ~ OIntment 25 &W.Tal""'ll25.
8ampl.e cach f1'ee of "011-", Dept.lI,_ton.

1------------------

'0

has been \:SNI I-y ft>~ml'r members of the United States
Senate amI IIo::<;o of R£>pros('ntaUves
and other prom~
1nent Ilt'opl() ",:th such 8u:,p~:aing results,
and which
i8 pree<':'~bccland recommended
ahove by phys[clolls is
l:ot a secret remedY, but one wh:ch 18 \H,·U·known to
c1rllg~lstseverywhere.
'lJnlll{o tho old(,r inor,anlc
iron
products.
it is easily assimilated, UOl"8 not Injure th~

"Many a caPible man or woman falls just
short of winning because they don't back up
Iheir mentality with the physical strength and
energy which come from having plenty of Iror
in the blood," says Dr. James Francis Sullivan,
\j)
formerly physician of Bellevue Hospital (Out0001 Dept.), New York, and the Westchester County Hospital.
"Lack of Iron
in the blood not only makes a man a physical and mental weakling, nervous,
ll'ritable, easily fatigued, but it utterly robs him of that virile force, that
stamina and strength of will which are so necessary to success and power
in eyery walk of life. It may also transform a beautiful, sweet-tempered
wom:;n into one who is cross, nervous and ll'ritable. To help make strong,
keen, red-blooded Americans there is nothing in my experience which I have
found SQ valuable as organic iron-Nuxated
Iron.
It often increases the
strength and endurance 0:1: weak, nervous, run-down people m two weeks' time."
Nuxated Iron is now being used by over three 'million people annually,
including such men as Hon. Leslie M. Shaw, former Secretary of the Treasury,
and ex-Governor of Iowa; former TTnited States Senator and Vice-Presidential
nominee Charles A. Towne; General .John L. Clem (Retired), the drummer
boy of Shiloh who was sergeant III the U. S. Army when only twelve years of
age; also United States Judge G. W. Atkinson of the Court of Claims of
Washmgton and others.

KENNINGTON'S
JACKSON, MISS.

Mississipp'. Best Store

nmfm~OOII1rIID~
(@n~j[~n«:
.y.

A PINII! GII!NII!RAL STRII!NGTHII!N.
For MAlARI""'t CDILLS and FEVER. ALSO
ING TONiCa
Sold
All D••••• tore.
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FROM ARKANSAS.
(L. R. Russell.)
The sixty-sixth
annual session ,of
the Mount Zion Baptist Association
was held with the Wall cot Baptist
Church, Wallcot, Ark. This association embraces five (5) counties in the
northeast part f~ Arkansas plus onehalf of two other counties each. The
territory is bounded on the north by
Missouri, on the east by the Mississippi river, on the south and west by
parts of Arkansas.
The population of
'these counties is more than a quarter
million
of people,
mostly
white.
There are more than
sixty Baptist
churches in the Mt. Zion Association.
Within the same boundaries the
Jonesboro Association, which is known
as Land Mark Baptists is composed
of about 25 churches.
These do not
co-operate with the S. B. Con.
The I
marked differe,?-ce between. the two
associations is in methods,
names
and mount of means expended.
THE

MT.

ZION.

Did mission work the last year on
a basis of $7,000,000.
The. reports
r~ndered of labor
done and results
were so satisfactory and encouraging I
that the basis is moved up to $10,000.00 for the new year.
This calls
for more missionaries who wlil "deny
self," take up the cross and do labors
abundant for the sake of their Lord.
Any thus disposed and 'desiring a field
can address Rev. R. G. Harris, Jonesboro, Ark., who can give necessary
information.
I am told that this is a
very inviting field for farmers.
Most
of the land being valley
land and
drained by canals. Agriculture being
basal, other professions can be made

Everyone Should
Drink Hot Water
in the Morning
Wash away all the stomach, liver,
and bowel poisons before
breakfast.

•

Throw Away Your Truss.
It is too heavy; too uncomfortable; too binding; too big; and it neither relieves nor cures.
The only truly
comfortable
and
lIcientlllc device for holding rupture
Is the BROOKS RUPTURE APPLIANCE.

FREE

TRIAL

raised In the town of New Boston. State
~~1I~~ ~a~~hIJ:;;
~~mH.w~gr f~~~o~
Co. C. commanded by CoL M. T. Donahue.
I cannot feel but that lowe you this
testimony for I had never expected to be
cured.
However. thanks be to God ,I
found a cure through the valuable a~
pllance you made for me.
Your friend.
E. A. RICllABDS.
Holly Hm. Fla.

Yf~o~:]~ ~~ ~er~;~~~e.t~~nT~t

kn~~
hard and inconvenient it ls. T~e various
metallle
and hard
robber devices used
are nerve racking, nlways in the way
and often cause Bores from
rubbing,
frt><luentlym1st1t. doing more Injury thaD
aoad.
The Brooks Appliance Is not a
truss but instpact a comfortlble little
air pad securely bU$- snugly supported
In place 80 that it is never in the way•.
never slips and Is se comfortable and
natural that you forget you are wearing
~~e r~m~~tth~ ~ratCfulfo:pp~~n~~P~::
with ·onry· motion of tho body its pressure Is uniform at all times and as long
as it is on the body keeps you absolutely
eafe a,aiost strangulation.
It readily
makes itself as near a Dart of the human
body as nature permits. with no salves,
no harness. and no inconvonlonce.
Try
It at our risk and you will never give it
up until you aro well. Fill out the cou"

~~:l
~~~~

~~~;~i6nana~OtU
r~~Vu~~t
pHance but YOll will soo also what thou .•
Bands of other users think of it.
The
appUance doesn't cost you a cent if you
are not entirely pleased and you are to be
the judge.
AV'OIDED OPERATION.
"Wa. Sur. He Would Be a Cripple."
Ilr. C. E. Brooks, Marshall. Mlcll.
Dear Sir:
Enclosed
Is
a
picture of my children. and the IIttt~u ch~
Is the one Who waa
cured by your Ap ..
pllance.
lIe had been ruptured quite a "hUe
before we wrote )'ou
and I was Bure that
he would be a cripple the rest of his
11te. However. some
helping hand showed me an ad. in a
newspaper. with th.
result that he was in perfect health
through the wearing of a Brooks Appliance for just three months.
The doctor advised an operation, which
I would not consent to. Your a~ce waa
to put an Air Cusbion Appliance on him.
and I must say tilat it is worth ten
times What it cost.
.
I Wish you could have seen him bf.fore
we used the Applianco and n;.>"".when he
Is fully as sound as he could boo
I cannot thank you too much for what
,J'OU have done for my boy.
Yours respectfully,

~~tJ1~~

OLlVEB

To feel your best day in and day
out, to feel clean inside; no sour bile
to coat your tongue and sicken your
breath or dull your head; no constipation, bilious attacks,
sick headache, colds, rheumatism
or gassy,
acid stomaCh, you must bathe on the
instde like you bathe outside.
This
is vastly more important, because the
skin pores do not absorb fmpuritles
into the blood, while the bowel pores
do, says a well-known physician.
To keep these poisons and toxins
well flushed frgm the stomaCh, liver,
kidneys ind bowels,
drink before
breakfast
each day, a glass of hot
water with a teaspoonful
of limestone phosphate
in it.
This wiH
cleanse, purify and freshen the entire
alimentary tract, before putting more
food into the stomach. .
Get a quarter pound of limestone
phosphate from your pharmacist.
It
is inexpensive and almost tasteless,
except a sourish twinge which is not
unpleasant.
Drink phosphated
hot
water every morning to rid your sys~
tem of these vile poisons and toxins;
also to prev·ent their formation.
To feel like young folks feel; like
you felt before your blood, nerves
and muscles became saturated
with
an' accumulation of body poisons, begin this treatment and above all, keep
it up!
A:s soap and hot water act
on the skin, cleansing,
sweetening
and purifying,
so limestone phosphate and hot water before breakfast
act on the stomaCh, liver, kidneys and
bowels.

0_

HANSON.

Ada. Mlnn.

HEALED AT THE AGE
Of' 81.
Ilr. C. E. Brooks. Marshan, Mieb.
Dear B1r:-'Less than a lear
ago I sent to you
for
an
appliance
whlch came promptly. I at once put
It on anu It fitted
p.rfectlly.
J have
Worn the appliance
not Quite ten and a
half month.. It hu
oured my rupture.
I tried the other
day while the appliance was ott. to
see If I could force
anything out of the
opening to make a
break there bu t I
could not thouch I
tried hard.
Now I think this remarkable. as I am
In my elghty-firat year.
I am an old
veteran of the CivU War, born and
RU~TURE

NO MORE TROUBLE.
Mr. C. Eo Brooks.
Marshall, Mich.
Dear Mr. llrooks:
Answering
your
letter. will say we
need no more Appliances, as our SOQ
has b.en completelY
cured by wearing
your Appliance.
We I;jlCelltly had
him examloed. and
the doctor aald tho
opening was entirely closed anc!
that
It
wasn't
necessary to wear
It longer.
Thanking ydlt for
your k1ndoees, I
am,
Yours very tlU11,
Mrs. It Tollman.
119 Towle Avenue.
Mishawaka, Jnd.
PENNSYLVANIA MAN THANKFUL.
Mr. C. E. Brooks. Marshall. Mtch.
Dear Sir :-Perhaps It will interest you
to know that J have been ruptured .Ix
yean and hay. always had trouble with
It UU I got your Appllanc..
It Is ver~
ea81 to wear, dts neat and anur. and is
not In the way at any time, day or night.
In fact. at times 1 did not know I had It
on; It lust adapted
ltaelf to the shape of
the body and seemed
to be a part of tho
body, u tt clung to
the 8pOt. no matter
What posllon I wa.
In.
n would be a
'erltabl.
God-sen4
to the unfortunate
who
suffer
from
rupture If all could
¥:ocur8 the Brooks

an1t~:ar

itPPll~g:

would certainlY nevor regret It.
My rupture fa DO"
all healed up and
nothing ever did It
~:tJnT'ti ~~r::~ce.ltaeli"'tne~~l
th:.y op;
I'ood word for your Appliance and also
the honorable way 10 which vou deal
with ruptured people.
It Is a pleasure
to recommend a good tb1ng amona lour
friends or strangers.
I am.
Yours very sincereb',
JAMES A. BRITTON,
80 Spring St., Bethlehem, PI.

•

The aboyt II C. Eo Brooks. Inventor of
the Appliance. Mr. Brooks cured hlms.lf
of Rupture OY ••• 30 yean a,o and pat.nted
the Appliance from his p••.••na' ""p ••.l.ncL
If Ruptured write teday to the Breek. A,·
,lIance Ce•• Marshall. Mich.

Ten Reuen. fer Su•••.I.rlty of the Brookl
Appllanc ••
1.
It Is the only Appliance of tho
kind on the market today, and in it arl
embodied tho principles that Invontora
have lOuaht for ~eara.
II. The Appliance for r.talnlnc tho rupture cannot be thrown out of position.
S.Belng an air cushion of BOft rubber
It cllnllll cloaely to tho body, yet never
bllsterl or causee 1rrltatlon.
4. UnlIko tho ordinary IO-called pads.
used in other truslOI. it Is Dot cumber80me or uncalnly.
5.
It fa lmaU. 80ft and pliabl., and
cannot be detected through the clothing.

8. The acft, pllable bands holdlne the
Appliance do not give one the unpleasant
_aaUon
of wearllll a harn •••.
1. There I. Dothlng about It .to cet
foul, and when It becom.. BOiled It can
be washed without Injuring It In the
least.

a. There are no metal sPrlngo In tho
Appliance to torture one by cut~
and
bruising th. lIesb.
9. AU of tho material of Which the
APPliances aro made Is of tho vory boot
that money can buy. making It • durable
and sat. Appliance to wear.
10. Our reputalloD for honesty anc! fair
dealing Is BOthoroughly •• tabllshed by aD
experience of over thirty years of dealine
with the public, and our prices are 80
reasonable. out terms so fair that there
certainly should be nO hesitancY In _dIne the free COUp?Dtoday.

{',

BROOKS APPLIANCE CO.• 443 D. State Street, Marshall. Mich.
Pleale send me by mall In plain wrapper your lIIultrated
book and full
Information about your appliance for the cure of rupture.
Name
Addrellll

R. F. D•••••••••••••

City ••••••••••••••••••••••

Clip and sign this

coupon

and mall

won high standing in pulpit and on
platform, is a pastor in the Mt. ,Zion
Association.
Pastor T. J. Latimer is
here. Mississippi did not give up as
much in him as Arkansas has received, for he keeps on growing in preachMississippi has done much that has er endowments and in favor with the
led up to the present attainment
in people.
Eld. W. A. Roper, well known in
Arkansas and Arkansas
thanks her
sister state for the help.
Mississippi as a preacher both sane and
Dr. J. R. Hobbs who led by' grace, sound.
Arkansas recognizes him as
faith,
persistency
l\nd wls'dom, has such and did Wynn him, where he is
secure.
The' messengers composing the recent session of this
associat!on are
enterprising,
progressive, harmonious
and representative
of intelligent Baptists.

4j

State••••••......
It today.

highly esteemed for his worth.
Eld. Hunter from Ripley, Miss., is
here with full soul and in full accord
with his brethren.
These and more and yet there is
room.
More than 300 baptisms reported by missionaries-number
by
the churches not included.
The Spanish "Flu" is a hindrance
to all good work. "May you and yourB
prosper and be in health even as your
souls prosper."
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Renew Your Heal'li
AI Nalure's "Founlain
Without the Expel\ tge and Loss of Time
lNecessary for a V'isit to the Spring
THE CRISIS

n..r. -- •

time in the life of prac. '- I was snlrerlng with Ind~~~~I~':,~~io~~~r:~d
d
h
h'
• Uver disorders and aU I ts train of borrifylng
womanw
ent elrdl.
pbenomenaforseveralmontbs.
Ibadllvedon
mllk, Sotl eggs, sbredded wbeat, a very In sum·
a-tive
« elimmative organs, or both, fail clent diet for an active worklnr man, and. of
course, from disease and starvation was in a
to reIpOIlCi to drugs prepared by human very low state ofnurvous Vitality and general
,
debility. I ordered ten gal10ns of your Mineral
Waterwblcb I used coutlnuously, reordering
lIdO. In fact drugs seem to d 0 them wben
necessary, and In four montbs gained
twenly-nlno pounds, was strong and perfectly
about •• mach harm as good for their sys. well, and bave worked practically every day
since. It acts as a general reno"ator of tbe syslema nIMd •••• ;n.t all drugs. These are tem. I prescribe It In my pr.acUce,and iLbas
....--In every Inslllnce bad tue deSired elfects. It Is
.1..
•
• •
••
essential to use tbis water In as large Quamlme ClIIeI which
phyelCllU18 call
stub. ties as possible. for I ts properties are so bapplly
blended and In sucb proportion tbat tbey wlll
Iiana" and "chronic" for the reason that not disturb ~be most delicate system. It is
purely Nature's remedy,
A. L. R. AVANT,M. D.
th87 peniIt iD spite of drug treatment.
"'-"~eYeI7manan

I do

DOt

refer

to incurable

CllDC8I' and

••

clua

~

"!f:

_

meet

of functional

ciIIu

aad

tbcIir

fIIfIfIIlI1Q1

.,mp

to

aea~

the

in the

great

are· permanently
bene6teel.

.
Colnmbla, B,C.
I suffered for eight years with kidney troub·'.
and Inllammatlon oUbe bladder to tbll extell
tbat I would have to Ket up during tbe Dlrh
some fi\"eor six times. After using tbls WSh
only a few days, I sm entirely relieved a~t
suffer no-more effect oftbe trouble whatever.
J.P.D.

send

8,l'nlp,

::tr..:"

majority

of

restored

or

man «

woman

who

cannot

the time to spend several weeks
"hly

moatIaa at a bealth

cUcumatancea
to health

Read

deny

them the

N tare

which

my answer

spare
or poa-

resort?

ShaD

restoratioa

has

provided~
at the

in the . coupon

bottom of tIUa page.
t

I

the atmoaf

have

Shivar MineralSpring

con6.dence

in

the

lowe

Water for to it

IJV'Restoration to Health and probably my

Life.

It has

of friends

ill

in foreign

made me tens. of thousands
all pal1lI of America and even

c:oantries, whose

Icount

De'Vel-.

Yet

for the

Shivar Spring

faces I have

them my ITien"
Water

has

bound

them to me by lasting gratitude.

I uk
wnplee

you to read

their

letters,

a

few

encouragement
n~t hesitate

find among them any

as lo your

own

health

to accept my offer which

do
has

no limits or conditions except those shown
.:m t.\e coupon.
lefte'rs that
nbout

H.C. BAILEY.
Editor Johnston News·Monitor.

QYSPEPSIA
Blaney. S. C.
I have lu1I'ered for many years from gastric
troubles, soomach puffed and food sour. I bave
tried many remedies and a good many waters.
Some bave belped. hut none have given me
such relief as your Spring Water. I use it and
recommend it to my patients.
W. D. GRIGGSBY.M. D.
Baltimore, Md•. April 30, 1914.
For many years I sulfered WILbstomacb trouble asa direct result ofasLbma. I consulted tbe
very best specialist In tbls counlry, and spen t
quite a large slim of money I n my endeavor to
get relief. However, I had about come to tbe
conclusion tbat my case was bopeless, tut by
accident I bappened to get bold ofone of your
booklets, and decided to try SbivarSpring Wa·
ter. ALer drinking tbe water for about tbree
weeks I was entirely relleved, and since that
time have suffered but little Inconyenience
from my trouble. I cbeerfully recommend tbe
use of your Water to any.onethatmay
besuf·
ferlng from stomach trouble.
OSCART. SMITH,
Vlce·Pres. Young & Solden Co••Bank Stationer&.

Fill Out This

of which I publish below for your'

benefit. and if you

ten

majority

If you

could

read the

come to me daily, numbering
thousand

of them

a year, and the vaat

below, you would not wonder that I make
dace

.Mineral

ill

my

the restorative

Water.

LIVER AND KIDNEY
Ohoopee. Ga., Aug. 21, IIJ14.
I feel tbat It is due y u tlat I sbould gh e my
tesllmony, unsolicited, as \0 i he benefits d erlved from the use of your SIl\' lr Springs W ~ter.
I was unable to do my WOI{,\ nd bad bee I under tbe treatment of pbyslt la:, ~for six mt ntbs
for k.idney and liver troubh,s" hen I decid"d to
try your Spring Water, an 1 Do ,w after usinr It
for about tblrty days 18m sblt to do my work.
feol good, and bave gained I.bou>.twenty pou Dds.
I most bearlJly recommend J LS use to all wbo auffer from disorder ofthe 11\'erand kldllo 'S.
lL L. STEPHENS,

alnolute
power.

eon/i.
of Shivar

Gentlemen:-I
accept your offer and enclose herewith two 001·
lars ($2.00) for ten gallons of Shivar Mineral Spring Water. I
agree to give it a fair trial in accordance with tl~c instructions
which you will send, and if I derive no benefit therefrom you
agree to refund the price in full, upon receipt of the two empty
demijohns, which I agree to return promptly.

P. O•.•••.~••••••••••••••••••••
Express Office ..............••••.••••..••••••••••••••••••.......
••••

URIC ACID & DIABETES
Chancellor. Ala.
I lJ ave been for many years Ilffectod with nrlc
add and kidney trouble, and ::.6 Minerai Water
bas Lelped me more tb:m anytbing I bave eve:
don' for tbem and tberelore b 'artl!y recom·
me Ii.! same 00 all wbo need a speedy rellef anl
cure.
W. F. MATHENY.M. D.

T\

Shivar Spring,
Box 1ST, Shelton, S. C.

Name

Columbia, 8. C,
My wife WIlSa chronic sufferer from gallstones.
Sbe WaSsLriclten critically 111, and nOLblngbut
morpblne seemed to relleve ber pain by render·
lug ber unconscious. My pbyslclan, who is II
good one, seemed to do very little good. Rev.
A. J. ~'oster. pastor of Sbandon Baptl~t Church
of Columbia, S. c., advised me to take her 1m·
medla~ely to Sblvar Spring. On consulting my
physician be agrecd tbatit would be besttodo
so wltbout delay. In about tb,ee days aner arriving at the Spring sbe WaS apparently relIevod and bart regained her appetite. She has
su1l'ered no III effect of tbe trouble since.
Please publlsh this for the benefit of lIUfferers
J, P, DRAFFIN.

Lexington, Va.
I Jan recommend your Minerai Waler for dlsortiars ca.'Sed by uric poison. I suffered and
C"rllsle, S. 4 '.
It Is line for liver tJonbles, also for consti Da- bav 9 bee" relievpd. It ~"rds rne pleasure to
tion. I cbeerfully j!lye ron tb \s InfoJmatlo~ as ~ece..mmeu 11 tbls Wa.ter to 11: I suffer"r3.
to be.eficlal results In my cas,
J, H. \'f'HITMORE.
REV, A. McA PIT1 MAN
Roxboro, N. C,
I have ~r 9 I ten ~al1onsofyonr Mineral Waler.
and [t i'1l! I, lIleilie ,",orlds of !rood. Mydisease
Coupon and Mail It
,cJay. Il __
••••
Is ulab"te.
I lo,·t,t,voye"rs Ol1t of tbree from
m1 ,vo' k. a, d your ,,"qlpr i 3 putting me back on
my ',ee~a,raili.
,10RNR. PETTIGREW.

aimilar to those printed

l~:- • -fEer displaying

(

High Point, N. C•• Oct. II, 1914.
Mywife has had a h~d It:dneytronble for scv
etal~eBrs, She ~,,& ~enuslngtbewaterol.ll
.-. : lhree woek~ a:&<litbas already made b' I
a new woman. Her color Is much improv d
berappetltelsalltblltsbe
could wish for, h t
dlgesUon seoms to be perfect.
We !rIveSh1v~,
Springs credit for It alL
~.G.s.

Williamston, N. C. Oct. 8.11114
My doem. IIId I would bave to be operatel.
on for gallstones, but sln<'eI ba va been drink1n.
your wawr I baVllD·thad to bave a doctor.
W, H. EDWARDS,

the

p60r maD who has not the money or the

-."

.
Wesley, Ga.• May 12, 1914.
I had been down wltb bladder troublo
Couldn·t stand on my feel three mlnntes at 8
time: In three days after I commenced drh.l{
Ing yonr Minerai Waler my pain was all gon~
conld walk wbere 1 pleased. and felt like a nt ~
man,
B.B. D.

BILIOUSNESS

mineral

But what about

year agowas strickt:'D with

Vlrglllna. Va•. March)l8, 1914.
Your Water bas done me more good than any
thing I ever tried for bladder trlluble.
A.R.F.

GALLSTONES

best physi.

big city specialists

where.

CIlte8 they

which

are impaired.

patients

Leeds, !to C.
J have tested your Spring Water I n several
cases of rbeumatlsm, cbronlc Indigestion, kid·
ney and bladder trouules, and In nervouS and
sick beadaches.and find tbat i t bas acted nicely
in each case, and I believe that if used continuously for a reasonable time will produce a
permanent cure. It will purify tbe blood, relieve debl1lty, stimulate tbe action of the liver,
kidneys and bladder, aiding them In throwing
off all pOisonous matter.
C. A. CROSBY.M, D.
•
Fredericksburg. Va.
Mrs. Carter has bad enlarged joints npon ber
bands. caused by rheumatism. Shlvar Spring
Water removed every trace of tbe enlarll"ement,
WM.C. CARTER.
Roper, N. C., Oct. 30, 1914.
I am an%lous to get more of tbe Wator. It
has done me mor~ good tban anytblng I have
ever tried for rbeumatIsm.
MRS.H. C. EDWARDS.
Florence, S. C., Dec. 1. 1911.
I suffered wilb Indlgcstion and k.ldney trnll-

ular rbeumatism: was belpl~s" for ili~-".·' ..••od
since using yonr Slir;ug Via.er I am walking
witbout auy crutcb and im'w,ving dally. Indigestion mucb relieved. I" ls~ I could write Sblvar Spring Water In tbe slcy ao that tbe world
could become acquainted witb It.
MIW. THEO. KUKER,
Warrenton, Va., Nov. 24, 1914.
It Is doing my rheumatl m so mucb good.
Greenville. S. C.
My 11mbsare beglnninlf to led like new ones.
ShITU SprIDa Water cured my motber of gall
MRS. JAMESR. CARTER.
stones. or••I mllht say. it snatcbed her from tbe
h08J)ltal aOGe, 88 the doctors bad said notDln,
sbort bf an operation would do her any good
After drlnk1ngthe Water abe was abletogetoul
of bed. and Is today stout and healtby. I bops
these few lines will b" of belp to some one Bulf
erlni: as my mother did.
W. J. STRAWN.

the organa of

of c:aaea our

oar

RENAL AND CYSTIC

ble.anda

to that

disorders

elimination

thie clua

For

but

day, where

f1IIWy

diaeItiao ead

diseases such

consumption,

RHEUMATISM

INDIGESTION

Please write distinctly.

DertPll.Miss.•May 8, 11114H. "e St>ll',
,red I 'If: ~eve'al y"nfS w,tl1 dlabetps.
I fot I al most curetl. JIa~· ;oco1llIIlended~be ,:a!o3rw 0.hers.
!lIrs, J J.
Sanf<mi. ,I. C • April 15. 1914.
llJlve heen down eljChtw.••I{,w'tb<:labelrs. Ordered" lilvar Spring V 'at~1 '>el<""n
drinking it
and keep Improving. SbO••••
\~111.,~ doctor tho an~
alyslsand besalo I t Wll" jusL.Jl..llltI r.eedc", r:lth
alltbia tablet added.
11r;. J. D. E.
8anf"rd, N. C.
Have been down eight weelta WaC}dlabct~s.
Ordered Sblvar Spring Water belrnn l~:ln:':n~ It,
and kerp Improving. Shor:ed L,y d >ctor tte
analysis and be said ItwaB just what Ineeded.
with II lithia tablet added.
MRS.J. 1>. JL
Derma, MJSI,
Have Bufferedforseverlll years with dlabet88
I feel almost curad. Have rccommended the
Water to others.
KBSoI- ji;
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EDWARDS, MISSISSIPPI,

A NEW BIRTH OF LIBERTY,
The Romans gave us the adage, "Whom
• the gods would destroy they first make
mad."
They thus got hold of the first
threads of a great principle which we see
very clearly in the affairs of men. Every'
time men have made a great stride forward
it came after they were viciously opposed
by the evil principle that reigned in the
world. It was for this reason that the
crucifixion of Christ was necessary to. the
world's redemption. When the Jews cried
"Crucify Him, Crucify Him," evil had' its
full inning and it went to the doom. When
the ruling J eW8 said " Let his blood be
upon us and our children," they mortgaged
the happiness of their descendents for 20
centuries.
It has been ever thus. Coming down the
ages we find the same principle at work.
When the idea of human advancement carme
into the hearts of a few men of the Middle
Ages the power of autocracy was thrown
against them viciously. For hundreds of
years it was a story of martydom. The days
and the right of St. Bartholomew were only
two of thousands of vicious assaults. Had
the masses then known what the few knew,
modern liberty would have been born there,
'but they were too dense and so it had to
wait. The reformers had to migrate to
America and form a state where the masses
could be trained in liberty.
By and by, the old vicious form of government called autocracy, conceived the
idea of subjugating the colonies found.d by
the ~artyrs and they knew no way to proceed but by making vicious assaults on their
liberty. So one by one their liberties were
taken away. This alarmed the colonists and
they revolted and formed a new nation conceived in liberty'. King George III and his
advisers did their worst and failed. But
the time for world liberty had not yet come.
The new nation had to mature and win victories over self first. One of these victories
was won over slavery. From 1840 to 1~60
the slave power attempted all kinds of encroachments. It attempted to grasp all territory west 'of th Mississippi River, and had.
it succeeded, all foreign immigration to the
west would have been cut off and now onehalf of the American population would be
Negro, and these could be untaught and a
menace to themselves and to the nation and
to the world. It was this threat of the slave
holding aristocracy that alarmed the North
and gave birth to the abolishment movement, and secession led to the Civil War
and emancipation.
Our Civil War should be looked upon as
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a providential
preparatory
movement
against the coming of our present day. Had
slaverJTcontinued down to our day with all
the power it longed for and one-half of our
population were Negro, Germany could
easily have accomplished all it set out to accomplish in a few weeks' time and the same
vicious autocracy that put out the eyes of
Grelilio and burned John Huss would have
extended its sway over the world in spite of
the fact that America was founded by the
mortyrs for liberty in Europe.

~ERIAL Ko. :3/:t

should pity the poor men who were trapped
by our great war. The Stones, Reeds. LaFolletts, Vardamans and IIardwicks all
grew up fro mboyhood under the croopedest
of crooked politics. Poor men! They knew
nothing but this and so when LIte chance
came in the German bait, they hit at the
hook. We must train up a new set of men.
And it is befittinp that we set our house
in order. If a world-wide democracy is coming we surely must be the teachers. God prepared us for it when He settled America
with the amtryrs from Europe.
We must
know that a mighty task is awaiting us.
'Ve must read Lincoln's Gettysburg specch
in the light of the present day and we must
pray anew.

Thus when the final contest came on we'
were ready for the fight to a finish. Germany was actuated by the same spirit that
ordered the execution of Huss and so it knew
no weapon but frightfulness.
No measure
that human ingenuity could device was
overlooked. In Belgium and France plundA REMEDY.
ef and rob and poisoning of wells were resorted to. The Zeppelins were invented as
The day authorities
ordered churches
an instrument to daze the mind of civil closed; our four deacons and two elders met
England. In all countries assassination and and arranged. to canvass the town for regumassacre were freely used. Attempts were lar weekly offerings. Two deacons chose
made to introduce deadly diseases for the one half of town 'and two of the others the
destruction of man and beast. This pro- other half.- SaturdaJ' and Sunday tlU'y
cedure shocked us greatly, but it should not were on that joh. Two ideas were advall('ed
have done so. If it was democracy against in every home. First. home service while
autocracy we should have known that auto- church is closed. This will revive the faUl, cracy would do its worst before it would ily altar you know. Second, weekly contrig-ivc up. 'Ve should even thank God that butions. This is apostolic. you know. Sunit should seek to gather into its troop every day ni~ht at 8 o'clock we met (just we 11)
evil under the sun. It greatly clarified the and the deacons reported a little larger ofcontest for us.
fering than usual on Sunday, They careWe had always know that the liquor traf- fully wrote every name and amount given.
fic was evil, but we hardly expected that it 'Ye'll repeat it. "Go thou and do likewise,"
would come to the rescue of German frightC. H. DICKERSON.
fulness at so late a day as the time when
Nicholasville, Uy.
that frightfulness was thoroughly exposed.
But this very thing the liquor traffic did.
Knoxville, Tenn,. 8('pt. 9, 1918,
It financed the German propaganda early in
Dear Editor:
the war and finally financed the purchase
"~ill you kindly pulJlish this repert in your
of a leading paper in Washington. Weare
about to have another demonstration of the next issue?
principle ennunciated by Christ: "What ye
have spoken in the ear in the inner chamber
shall be proclaimed upon the house tops.'
The principle of the liquor traffic and white
slavery and stock gambling and crooked
politics were vicious, but we hardly thought
they would come out in open defense of the
vicious cause of frightfulness, but this they
did, and now they must all go to their doom
together. All of them will go into the bottomless pit together. The liquor traffic is
destroyed forever. White slavery is about
finished. The day is here when every woman
who' has become a priestess at the altar of
Ashtcroth will be interned till she is restored
to civilization from paganism again. The
fixing of the price of wheat and cotton will
destroy stock gambling and it will rema.in
destroyed. All opposition to price fixing' is
in the interests of the gamblers. And crooked poiltics is also going to its doom. We

We held a ten da~'s' meeting at Holtsville and Savannah.
Threc persons made
the good confession and were haptised.
I
found them to be a splendid people. I sec
no reason why a good man might not do
well there.
I preached every night and tanght a
Bible class every afternoon at 2 o'cloek, It
was right in the midst of their cotton gather'ing and pea gathering'.
Quite a goo(l
number would come from their wOl'k to at-'
tend the class and then would retuJ'll t ()
their work and then come out agaiu at the
night service. I found them to be a very
liberal people.
Besides paying me for my ervices, they
gave me a donation.
The box contained
meat, dried fruit. cauned goods and chickens. I found Prof. Crowder and Brother
Tolt ea!'rying the work ou splendidly.
ELD. GEO. HOAGLA. TD,

•
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Isaac and Rebeka.h. Gen. 24.
1. Seeking a companian.
After Isaac had received God's blessings
he grew into young manhood.
Manhood
that is true and pure calls for a companion
who is capable of holding the highest ideals.
Isaac desired a wife and his proud old father had been planning for this time and how
to answer the request. In helping his son
seek a companion for life he was mindful
of God's promise that his seeu l"honld be as
the sands of the sea, and of preser\' ing the
true blood of Israel.
True, there were fair ,',or'len among the
heathen, as fair as those of Israel, but they
were not virtuous to the standard Abraham wished for his son. They were heathen
maidens and worshipped at the altar of
Baal. The life c.ompanion of Isaac was to
be' of royal as well as of Jewish blood, pure,
virtuous and chaste, a virgin of good family and lineage.
The best place he knew to find such a
one was in his own family; hence the journey ,of the servant and the finding of the
lovely maiden, Rebekah, of the house of
Nehor, Abraham's brother.
Another question of vital importarl('e is,
was Isaac ready and fit for SUCll a wife Y
Possibly one of the saddest mistakes made
today is made in the realm of matrimony.
It is not revered as if blessed of God, but
has become polluted. Weare want to say
it all because of the dissolute life of the
young man, put a careful study of all
phases will condemn both sides.
Isaac
must have been an ideal young husband, as
Rebakah 'was undoubtedly an ideal young
wife. Isaac took Bebekah .to be his wife.
Verse 67.
A Tpyical Christian Some.
A typical Christian home is not only a
mer.e house where people find shelter and
lodging and food, but is a place representative of all the Christian and moral virtues.
Where Christ is the head of the house. A
place where the Bible is the principle reading literature on the sitting room table, anu
where the family altar is established and
prayer is want to be made. Wher~ th~ father speaks kindly but firmly anu where' the
gentle, virtuous wife and mother makes
home a heaven, and where her soH touch
and tender voice speak love and comfort.
Such was the home of Isaac and Rebekah,
else God could not have blessed it with peace
and plenty and posterity.
What Does Ma.niageMea.n?
Does it mean the highest blessings for
man on earth, a home? or does it mean a
curse Y In a heathen land it might mean a
curse, like child-marriage in Indian. In a
civilized 'country it may mean more than
a curse, a greater sin, according to the evil
or good that culminates in the union. There
are several evils civilized peoples have in
the matrimonial world which are worse
than the heath~n practices. The greatest
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is irreverence. We do not hold marriage to
be so holy an institution ordained and bless·
ed of God in the manner that we should.
Other things to be loved is largely the cause.
The love of wealth and riches is 0~11} cause,
while sensual pleasures is another.
Weare to work out the plans uf God.
His plans seem to more to produce a state
in which lIe will pe perfect. Each generation tends that way. Each family helps or
hinders this cause in its family life. It il'
highly essential that these farr.ily ties be
held sacred and then they will be the outgrowth of better unions and bet~er generations and greater perfection.
Refractory
unions are a curse as well as unequal ones.
Much crime and disease result from these
unequal and corrupt unions which debase
society and detract from the sacredness of
this order.
Our memory· text shall be Matt. 19 :6.
What, therefore, God hath joined together,
let not man put asunder.
Youth vs. Ma.ture Yean.
The young people pattern much after the
elders. The things the elders pass on to the
youth crop out in the actions of the child.
The common tendency in youth is to while
away useful time when their minds should
be on studies and higher things, not on foolish love-making. The time for this is not
ripe. The child that gives most of his
thought over to these foolish ideas will fait
to lead in his or her studies, sports and accom~ishments. A true socIal ideal mmt be
instilled that will lead up to the time of
courtship and marriage tha ~ will make it a
success and a blessing and not a failure and
a curse. Mature years teach these boys and
girls that they were wrong in their childish
conception of things and that a step ~nce
taken can never be retraced and life is too
short to outlive the sad blot that is too often
made. What we need is society on a plane
that will insure our youth a safe trip on the
voyage of marriage and family life.
Am I Worthy of This

Blessed. and Holy

Privilege?
Am I worthy of this blessed and holy
privilege is a question to be asked and
answered. No one may answer it so good as
oneself. But often we get an idea fixed and
fail to give the subject right treatment
Young mfU should be clean and pure iu
all their habits and especially sexual and
moral habits. Much disease and the most
infectious diseases have resulted from bad
riagemoral habits of a young husband before
marriage.
Our war examinations haye
proven this true in fifty out of a hundred
cases. This is an evil to be combated and
should not be overlooked. Our home life
cannot be ideal with these existing condi.
tions.
The elimination of our segregated
districts has helped but that is not all. We
have much to do to plant true Christian
homes over this beautiful land God has
blessed. The Bible school has an all-important part to perform in this play.
E. TIMBERLIC.

FROM THE LONE STAR STATE.

On the 27-29th the C. T. D. C. M. C. met
with the Lovely Mission Church in Hillsboro. The Lovely Mission is a small congregation of six faithful ones.
Bro. J. H.
Fielder is the leader. Indeed th,ey made it
pleasant for us.
We had a great meeting in Hillsboro and
I am sure when the great crowd filled the
hall where we _were in service, Bro. Fielder
was the happiest man I have ever seen. •
The Y. P. S. C. E. had a great session and
each society represented. Mrs. M. E. Waits
of Waco is our new president.
The C. W. B. M. period was a splendid'
one. Mr. Waits presided. A new Missionary Society of seven, members was organized. Mrs. Crinshaw formerly of Jackson,
,Miss.,and the daughter of old brother Cassie
the pioneer .preacher of Mississippi, and perhaps the first Christian preacher I heard
preach, also Mrs. Bladsaw, the wife of the
pastor of the white Christian church, and
Mrs. Martin were with us during the C. W.
B. M. period. These consecrated white sisters brought us two great messages.
On Wednesday night the writer spoke to
a large congregation at the white church.
Saturday morning the Bible School period
was a good one. Miss Angie Hinricks of
Taylor, was re-elected president. I forgot to
say Mrs. Arah Williams of Taylor, was
elected president of C. W. B. M. Saturday
afternoon the church period. Prof. T. S.
Anderson of Wa.co presided. It was a good
session. S. Sharp of Waco, was elected president. Sunday morning Elder Hamilton of
the Presbyterian church, preached for us.
At 3 o'clock E. S. Bladsaw, the pastor of the
white church brought us a great message.
On Sunday night the writer preached at the
:Aaptist church. A total of $43.50 were received. Two dollars were set apart as par~
payment on the church lot at Hillsboro.
Arrangements havEl been made to raise
$25 per quarter in a special way to pay for
the lot. In short we had a great meeting
in Hillsboro..
Our next meeting will be
with Clay St. Church, Waco, the last of December. We urge that every church, Bible
School, Y. P. S. C. E. and auxilary report,
and have its own delegate present.
To do great things we must undertake
great things. I long to see the time come
when there will be some real business done
in the Church of Christ among mypople.
We ought to give more and too do this we
must plan for it.
Next week we will give a report of the
northern district meeting with the Paris
Church. On Friday, Saturday and Sunday
following that' a message on general education will be given.
H. G. SMITH, Evangelist.
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THE GOSPEL PLB.
A PLATE OF BRUNSWIOK STEW.

B. only

when, some external, invisible Power
fiV'· may choose to pull the string 1 If so, we
have only this to say in reply: The latter(By James H. Thomas.)
day Huns may indeed be merely machines,
but
the whole world notwithstanding
(and
History.
our logicians ,}o doubt included) is bent on
"History repeats itself."
The man who
soundly thrashing
them for the rape of
was first responsible for that remark may
F~ance and Belgium, nor means to be turnhave had it suggested to him by the coned aside until the job has been completed
templation of big things, like the motion of
in the most approved and latest fashion.
the sun in his orbit, with the consequent
If, however, oy "human"
is meant a creaceaseless round
of the
seasons; or the
ture compounded of equal parts of asinity,
thought could have occurred to him while
hoggishness and monkey, for whom the best
observing little things-a
toy train, for in- that can be done is to cover the exterior
stance, speeding on its tin track in the show
with a thin veneer called civilization, we
window of a corner toy-shop. Whether the
find lmrselves, in part at l~wJt. di:;lposed to
one or the other, the soundess of his con- agree.
That mankind would IJ<.i LlU'l:tllybeclusion would have to be determined by
tray at times the characteri'lti~, ·..1 the brute,
other means. "Perpetual
motion" had its
seems in harmony bOt~l wLth rea8(>n and with
birth, no doubt, in the study of astronomy
revelati·ll1. and even with evolution.
But it
-next
to the Book itself, the sublimest, perseems, on the other hand, at variance with
haps, of all the studies that engage the mind
all three to suppose
that he must always
of man. But" perpetual motion" was long
continue to do so-that
the best that can be
since catalopued as one of the favorite purdone is to cover the exterior with some kind
suits of fools. The fall of an apple, on the
of veneer. The logician would then be made
other hand, seems a very simple thing and
illogically to conclude that something is the
one least worthy of note on the part of a best that can be done simply becSluse that
thinker; and yet a falling apple was responsomething happens to bbe the best has been
sible for the discovery of the law of gravitadone; the Darwinian would be practically
tion. A:1 idea may be big or little, true or
admitting
-that evolution
has ceased to
false , without referenc/~ to what immired it.
evolve; while the Christian would have to
To ~ake a second 10oF, th"l1, at this matter
agree that his religion b a farce.
of history repeating itself, may not prove
. Now whatever may be true of the first
wholly unprofitable at this time.
two, the Christian, let 11'" hope, is not willing
That history has repeated itself is not
to abandon fa,t)1 in the efficacy
the reeveh debatable.
It must be admitted on all
ligion he profe'ls~s
1Ie belieY.~s that man
sides. Every student knows that such has
was created in the ima~c of God anfl that
been the case from the first Pharaoh to Willater he fell from that high estate. lIe beliam II. Like so many clocks, some faster,
lieves, that in view of the manifest tendency
other slower, the nations one by one have
of man to sink farther from the divine and
sooner or later struck
twelve,
and then
lower into the "humane,"
God finally sent
either quit for good or have gone on monoHis ~on into th" "rrl,l to awaken in us new
tonously, and with ever waning strength,
hop~, ar~d aspir .1:ions. to i!13pire us wlth :I
telling off the hours as pefore.
truer conception of life, with new and betWe go even further and grant that the
ter motives for living. He believes that in
repetition was inevitable; inevitable for the
Christ old things pass away, and that to be
same reason that as often as one travels
born of the Spirit is to become a new creaaround the same circle, one must arrive at
ture-not
veneered.
lIe
believes
that
all points formerly touched, and in the same
through Christ God would call the race, not
order; inevitable, again, for the same reaaround a circle, but with "a high call\ng,"
son that your baby, or mine, or the neighup, ever up, along a straight and narrow
bor's, will be sick every time it makes a
way.'
And he looks not alone for new
meal of green apples.
heavens, but for a new earth as well, "whereBut must this
repetition
continue unin dwelleth righteousness."
While admitavoidably in the future?
A g.reat majority,
ting, therefore, that
history
has ever reperhaps, would unhesitatingly
answer in the
peated itself in the past and that it will conaffirmative.
And their argument would be
tinue to do so as long as the race, selfconstructed, no doubt, after this fashion.
centered, insists on travelling an ellipse, the
"History
has ever repeated itself because
Chrictian stoutly maintains that such need
man was ever human.
not be the caseo and to this end, he ever
Man will ever remain human;
prays that it may not be long after the
Therefore, History will continue to repeat
Great War has ended until every staff oritself.' ,
pole from which flutters a national emblem
Such reasoning, admittedly, seems at first
may be surmounted by a cro'lS, and the kingglance quite
conclusive.
Upon a second
doms of this world become the kingdoms of
look, however,
we note that it begins to
our Lod and of HiR Ghrist.
wobble, while a steady,
unblinking
gaze
The Ep'idemic.
brings it crashing to the earth.
Our section, in common with t very section
In the first place, what do our glib logi,)f the country, 11': g1'Oanillg in the grip of the
cians mean by the term, "human T" Would
they have us believe that Man is simply a terrible Spanish Influenza, or, as one of our
machine-oa
"supple-j-ack,"
for instance,
neighbors
calls it," De Spanish Hen-flewthat must cut the same capers whenever and
in." Bad as it is, however, we believe that

I,

or

fully as many deaths are due to fear as to
the disease itself.
it takc'3

Other things being equal,

resolution

to o"Vcrcome illness

truly as to do anything
resolution

unruffled

phrase the
American

favorite

as

else worth doing-

and serene.

To para-

maxim of a celebrated

hero, our advice would be "Trust

in God and keep your colon clean. "
onions and wearing

little

about our necks can result

Ea t'mg

asafetida

bags

in nothing

bet-

ter than to make of us a stench in the nostrils of our friends.

FROM THE BANKS OF OLD KENTUOKY.
Old Kentucky

in the grip of the Spanish

"Flu. "

The ban is on in our

county.

Places

churches

are ordered

of amusement,
closed.

town

and

schools and
A few cases·

in town and many in the country.

We had

splendid

6th.

service

Sunday,

October

A.

1\1. E. annual conference

with Bishop L. J.
Coppin and some five dozen
Methodist
preachers made the chickens roost higher.
Three times as many Methodist preachers
fiHed out pulpits Sunday.
The fellowship
was insp1rmg.
Each brought a good message and expressed again an ardent desire
for the union of all of the children of God.
Some very plain things were said. Nobody
misunderstood.
All roads are leading toward Jerusalem and the good old way. Sunday night all massed at the court house to
hear the final seJ.'mon and see preachers get
their "dis-appointment"
for the ensuing
J ear.
Most of them were sent back; few
changes and few demurred.
There were
many anxious hearts as the Bishop called
place and named its minister.
J learn that
men have some say in appointments now an,l
its not all a (,ne man affair as ll,any beiieve.
Dean Woodson of Payr.e Tho~)logica! Sem·
inary, Wilberforce, Ohio, and Dr. Purseley
of Columbus, Ohio, tented
under my roof
during conference.
Delightful gentlemen,
both.
Our State Board meets at Little Rock with
Bro. Hathaway's
church tomorrow (10th.)
I sent ten dollars for Nicholasville church.
lIope every Kentucky
church
will follow
suit.
We also observed church extension
day and sent money to S. W. Muckley.
President Lehman
was to pass through
Kentucky yesterday and view the "promised land" at MeJKinney. Crippled since my
fall at Nashville, I was unable to mee him
there, put Prof.
Bowls was to pilot him
around.
Owing to still wearing crutches
I cannot meet advisory committee at Indianapolis on the 15th of this month.
That
Nashville fall came near getting my goat.
Don't know how long authorities
will
keep' churches closed.
Don't
know how
we'll manage.
But here's hoping for the
best one added Sunday.
Yours looking ahead,
C. HADDOCK.
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PERSONALS.
Rev. Frank Gambrel who finished our
Bible course is taking. a special course in
.Jloody Institute of Chicago.
.JIiss Deetsey Blackburn is now teachipg
She went from Dallas
when she was visiting her sister.
,d. .JlartinsvilleJ Va.

dren, six sons and five daughters. Of all We did not stop here, however, but proof these only one survive her, a brother, ceeded to organize them into a body of be'now 'in his 84th year, living in Los Angeles, lievers to meet every Sunday and adminisCal. Born in Letimbrevill~, Ohio, April 24, ter the Lord's Supper and conduct the ser1840, with her father's family she removed vices as follows:
Sister Azalea Canter, spiritual adviser.
to Illinois at about the age of 9 years. That
Sister Bessie C. Jones, minister.
state was her home till 1883.
Sister Besise J. Pollard, deaconess.
She was united to A. J. Thomson in mar:'
Sister Rose E. Pollard, organist and chorriage in Abingdon, Ill., Jan. 1, 1860. Abington, Ill., Hiram, Ohio, Manhattan, Kansas, ister.
1\11'.Harry Pollard and son, Harry C. Poland Louisville, Ky., have been the prIncipal
lard
are strong believers in the faith and
fields of their labors during the almost three
will
be
a part of the congregation and some
f>coreyears in which they have troddl'n the
day
likely
candidates for membership. There
path of life together.
are
three
younger children for the Bible
To thew WLTe born two 'Ions and two
School,
Louvenia
Pollard, William Brooks
daughters, only one of whom, O. G. ThomPollard
and
Isabel
Pollard. We want to
son, a resident of Wamego for nearly thirty
put
in
their
possession
such literature as will
years, survive the mother.
During all the years of their married life, enable them to have the best material with
at least fifty of which have peen pronounced which to conduct the services. Weare askfruitful years of service in teaching and ing our brethren to carry this family to a
preaching, 1\1rs.Thomson has been an able, throne of grace in their daily prayers. And
faithful, efficient companion of her husband. write to 1\Irs. Bessie C. Jones, box 63 West
'Whenever she has lived and labored long, Baden, Ind., and show your interest in
them. Send them such material as will be
ste lIas left her impress for good.
For ~.helast forty days of her suffering of use to them. Let our women and the
her hope for each day was that it would be ministry make a journey to them occasionher last in this life. Though her suffering ally and administer unto them the things
had been long and often intense, when the necessary ~or their growth. Let us all take
end came she calmly, quietly, peacefully, ap- this band as our individual work and from
parently without pain or struggle, crossed' this example may many more come to the
the Jordan and the expression upon her light and instead of our scattered brethren
face was as if she were rejoicing that her being lost to primitive Christianity, let us
prayer: "Let me go. l\Iy soul is weary of save them in like manner. And may these
words be sounded abroad for "unto whom
the chain which binds it here," had been
shall we go for thou hasth the words of
answered to her heart's delight.
eternal life."
"God is our refuge and strength, a very
Yom; Brother in Christ,
present help in trouble."
FRIEND.
PRESTON TAYLOR.

West Baden, Ind., Oct. 1, 1918.
Special to the Gospel Plea:
Rev. Frank Coleman started his work at
Our custom has been whenever and where
8avannah and Holtsville, Tenn. He is now
ever we stop over in a city to inquire and
sirk with the influenza.
attend the Christian Church and if we find
no church the next thing is to make a fine
~lr. Pc(['r C. Dunson who finished om'
tooth search for any of the scattered" brethcomse ;'l:;t year, is now in Howar 1 Dwverern. " In this city we have been greatly reKit)' taking' an elective course.
warded in finding a family of the "Blue
Hen's Brood" who have stood alone in this
Private Eugene W. Lewis is now in Camp
city for years, and have not denied the name
(frant, Illinois.
The officers report that and have continued earnestly for the faith
hoys who do not smoke cigarettes seldom once delivered to the Saints." The head of
get lUuch sick of the influenza.
this family is Sister Azalea Canter. Fifty
years ago when I joined the Hancock St.
The following taken from the Wamego, Christian church of Louisville, Ky., I found
KHlJSaS,Reporter, will be of great interest her there as one of the beaking. lights of
to our readers and especially to the Ken- that congregaion.
Her daughter, Sister
Bessie C. Jones, joining the Sllme congregatucky hrethren:
Mrs. A, J. Thomson.
tion in after years, has acquired a national
.JIrs. A. J. Thomson, whose maiden name reputation both as a writer and lecturer,
was Aldula GertI'ude Price, dietl at her and well sustains her reputation Jlt'le among
home in ,Yamf'go, Tuesday, Sept. 24. Fun- all the people. Their family nllW consists
of nine members, representing foul' general'lbl senlL':S conllucted by fhe past".I', Re\'
tions.
Four of the ladie<;out of thiF:numPdfrSOJl. were h';'-'l in th·~:\Itthodist church
at 3 p. ~., the 26th, and the body was con- ber are devout members of the Charch of
i'ligned to its long resting place on a sightly Christ.
Last Lord's Day in their home there were
i'lllotin the new '\Vamego cemetery.
~Irs. Thompson was 78 years and five assembled around the family altar und we
months old the day of her death, and had delivered unto them the message from the
lived in Wamego not quite five years. Those :\Iaster, and administered unto them the
~'ears, on account of her physical condition, Lord's Supper, and from almost fifty yeara
of our ministry, I can draw no re·ul1e·Jtions
'i ere largely yeari! (If suffering.
She was one of
±am\ly of eleven chilo of a happier and better meetin~ than that.
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WORKING WITH THE CI1URCBES IN
MISSISSIPPI.
By saying that the Gospel Plea nas put
its" beautiful garments," I feel sure I mn
expressing' the sentiment of all its readers.
I like its new dress just fine, don't you?
At the National Convention we asked for
a larger paper. Neither the C. W. B. M.
nor President Lehman were under no obligation to give us a larger paper, but out of the
bigness of their hearts they have enlarged
the Gospel Plea. Brethren. you know it is
expensive to run a paper, especially during
these war times. We have not been asked
to pay a cent toward the enlarging of the
Plea, and since we have a larger paper just
for the asping why don't we get busy and
double its subscription list. So many of our
people do not read religious papers at all.
Every member of the church ought to be a'
reader of the Gospel Plea for it is our paper.
"Tot only has the Plea been enlarged, but
each issue is brimful of good things. The
first page, you lenow, is a masterpiece.
When the first issue of the enlarged Plea
came out with the heading "A Survey," I
would not have known what paper it was
had I not seen "The. Gospel Plea" in large
letters at the top. There has been a mighty
change all around in this Gospel Plea business.
That new eontrbiutor, in the person of
,
Prof. James A. Thomas, beats himself, "A
011

TD
Plate of Brunswick Stew" is some stew.
No wonder ~rof. Thomas was one of the
paid contributors to the Christian Standard
for quite a number of years. The Standard, you will observe, is edited by our
white brethren. •He must be counted among
the great writers of OQrage.
.
We all enjoy reading ",From the Banks
of The Old Kentucky" by that ready writer
C. A. Dickerson. "Out on the Plains" by'
C. E. Craggetts is always interesting.
"Walking Among the Churches" by Wm~
A. Vanderzee is always good.
But brethren, this larger paper calls for
more matter. The Gospel Plea is a religious
paper and must be filled up with religious
matter, not advertisements. We asked for
a larger paper and now let us fill it up.
The Indianola Church is planning to put
in electric lights, ~eats, beautify their church
home, and put an annex to the rear end of
the church for the choir. Preparations will,
be made for Sunday School rooms.
Had great services at Indianola the first
Sunday. Quite a number of our members
were sick.
Hope for them a speedy recovery.
B. C. CALVERT.
OBBlS'I'IANWOMAN'S
MISSIONS.

BOARD
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In the Field.
Well it has been a good many months
since I have written in the field, and yet as
busy as we have been in Kansas City Mo., I
some times feel I am yet in the field. And
should not His follwers always be busy in
the home field or foreign field no matter
where our lots are cast.
So we were glad to accept the invitation
of our sister state, the lKansas Christian
Woman's Board of Missions, to be with them
in their state convention in August at Troy.
It was like going home to visit old friends,
for it was in the Kansas convention that I
got my start as a convention goer.
It had been twelve years since I met the
last Kansas convention and they met then
in Troy. Indeed I was inspired from the moment I entered the convention until it was
over.
There was young life there. Plenty of
young people, and while many of the fathers slept who were in the meeting at its
birth, we found their children there standing on higher ground.
They had had privileges that their fathers
had not. So we found the young people
well trained from the Kansas high schools,
state normals and university.
Young people there with a vision of life,
prepared to cope with the y;oung people of
any religious body, if given the right kind
of leaders.
ot just any leader but leaders prepared
to carry them on to higher ground in church
development.. The day has passed when our
young people will attend church and be contented to go because it is the church of
Christ ,to listen to some man who says "He
is called to preach," and has had no preparation.

Preparedness is the watch word of the
Twentieth Century. Yes, preparation is the
by-word of the nation. Our nation to run
the war has spent no time in thinking of
the cost"of training our army. But on the
other hand the soldier is given the right of
way, in orders, that the "Yanks" may meet
the Huns.as well qualified as they:
The same keynote must ring out through
the leadership of our churches, schools.
Our churches must be the best with capable leadership. Our schools must stand
shoulder to shoulder with the best schools
of the land.
We entered the Kansas convention when
the Y. P. C. E. period was in session. Miss
Johnson, the president, was an enthusiastic
one and each of young people appearing on
the program had a splendid message.
Their aim was to furnish a room at J. C. I.
and as I remember this aim was met after
the convention gave the Troy Y. P. S. C. E.
offering of a few dollars.
The Christian Woman's Board of :~-lission
period followed. Mrs. Tiny Fry, the presi~
dent, is full of enthusiasm.
Her opening
message seemed to have started a stream of
spiritutal uplift, that ran through the whole
convention. Then came her message full of
good things, with recommendations for better methods of work. With an enthusiastic
president and an equally enthusiastic state
organizer Kansas women were on the map.
:\lrs. Sharp, the state organizer, with her
splendid report and with banners on the
wall showing the aim of the Christian Wome
an's Board of Missions for this year put full
stress on each banner asking if the Negro
women were doing their part in helping to
reach the aim.
She had had the fullest co-operation of
Miss Moore the white secretary. and although new in the field, Kansas women had
done well their bit.
They raised a neat sum for J. C. I. They
have a girl at J. C. I. training for a missionary. With Junior Soci,eties, Triangle Clubs,
Little Light Bands and new societies Kansas
women left the convention determined to do
more in world-wide missions.
I am sure you will not be surprised when
I· say that my message to them no "Our
Schools and Child Traininf" was well received. They saw mISSIOns as they had
never seen it before. Many of them were
men. They were eager to have my help on
committees and boarq meeting. They wanted new plans and methods of doing the
work better and raising more money. Just
watch Kansas women next year when they
report.
Then came the church period. I am sure
I have never enjoyed an evangelist report
any more. The spirit in which he gave it
and the careful way in which he brought
the needs of the fields before the convention were fine. He had been to all the
churches and knew their needs. In making
his report .he asked the churches to lose
sight of Craggett as evangelist and raise
money to develop the field. If there was a
place he could not do the work he urged
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them to send for the man who could do it
no matter where he lived.
I saw this young man as I had not seen
'him before, with a burning desire to develop
the field. Then lollowed his report of every
dollar raised, spent and etc., and there was
his recommendations for the betterment of
the work.
Well, when he sat down, do you think a
single man arose to commend that report.
Not one. Well I forgot I was'a visitor and
came near breaking up the meeting. No,
not by fussing, but just reviewing some of
the report and pleading for encouragement
for our young men.
Kansas has three splendid young ministers, Bro. Terry, Kansas City; Bro. Martin,
Emporia, and Bro. Cragett at Topeka.
Let the old men quit complaining, but
help these young men to grow. Don't I
know you? Know when you all cc1mplain
about 1\1ossbut now he is a big man, you say
Kansas made him.
But did you not kick when Moss was
made evangelist? Quit brothers and help
these young men.
Not only in Kansas but I have found this
every where too much so. Nobody knows
the Negro as well as a Negro. And we are
helped by having our faults narrowed and
then we can quit them.
The future work comniittee report will
put Kansas on higher ground. They will
give more money another year if Kansas
ministers give the convention claims to the
churches. The church that reports something at every place on report blanks is the
church that's up and doing.
Bro. l\Ioss also was at the conventiona live wire as he always has been.
Sister Alice Weeks Mayo,' Elds. J. D.
Smith and B. C. Duke and Bro. Hal Mack
all of whom were with Kansas when we
went South twelve years ago.
Kansas gave more than two hundred dollars during the convention. This was a step
forward. This is my own coinage so permit
me to say it as I have said in Kansas, Texas
and ~Iissouri-The Disciples of Christ colored, have been too much of a nickle crowd.
Our preachers have been too much on this
order. "I'll take whateyer you give me."
And we have seen fit to give him nickles until he went back to plowing and a man to
do his full duty must have time to study,
plan and pray, can not do that.
Every phase of our church work must be
pushed by all our churches. All our conventions must go down as raising money
for our schools. Our conventions must all
do as Missouri and Kansas have done, name
and send delegates to our' National Conventions.
Have you been praying for a National Convention? Yes, I have. lIave never met a
Christian minister but I asked why can't we
have a ~ational Convention. Well we have
it now. Let us make it a work for good. .
This is a work that we mu~t do and none
other can do.
Praying that God may keep watch over
us and keep our hearts humble as we strive
,
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to be useful in His kingdom. I am yours
for service,
MRS. WILLIAM ALPHIN.
2624 Woodland Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

DON'T DRINK SHIPS!

IN MlEMORIUM.
,Johnnie. "
Miss J ohn Calvin Ervin departed this life
Tuesday, Octpber 15th, at the Southern
Christian Institute.
It affords the writer much sorrow to be
called on to write the euology of one so dear
to him, and yet, since it is the last chance
to speak highly of so beautiful a life and
so beloved a personage, the sorrow gives
place to obligation. Time would fail me to
tell of the favor and esteem ill which :Miss
Ervin was held by all who knew her, both
by teachers and students. She came to us a
year ago this fall and had been with us
through the long summer days and to the
opening day of school, October 1st. From
the time she first arrived on the campus
till the day of her q~iet and sudden exit
she grew in favor and sweet esteem. She
was known' to all by some alias or added
name. To some she was "Johnnie," to soml~.
"grand-daughter," etc.
Miss Ervin was. an apt SChOJ.l~·
and helpful and willing in the night school society
programs. Her favorite phase of the work
was soloist. She always did the name honor.
She served her time faithfully in day work
3S house girl for one of the matrons. She
was held in high esteem by this kinJ lady
whom she served.·
She was no less esteemed and held in
favor by the boys and girl;; and all vied
in winning her friendship. 1·;':I.Oh
felt it a
privilege worth having and owr.ing.
She also won the love and esteem of the
many teachers that knew her and she was
always in demand as one well thought of
and loved.
She was found willing to serve in the
capacity of assistant during the time the
epidemic was on us and was herself a victim
to it.
Though our hearts are rent with deepest
sorrow the heart of a kind and loving mother is pierced deepest of ali ThiG was life
of her life, and hers will be less sweet we
know. But the faculty ancl 8tudents of the
Southern Christian Institute extend their
deepest sympathies and join her in mourning. God will care for His lamb safely and
we console our minds as we bow to His will.
,'A dear one from us is gone,
A voice we love is stilled,
A place is vacant in our hearts
Which never can be fillelL
"God ;n Hiii'mercy lend hpJ' grac 3,
The boon His love had given,
And though the body slumbers here
The soul is safe in Heaven."
EDWARD TIMBERLICK.

U. 3. Food Administration.

Are yon shocked to sec thE' lady drinking "hips ~
Yon drink ships every time .you use sugar
unnecessarily.
In a
bevcrag-e.
Seventy-ti\'e per cent. (Of the Etl<';'lr u"ed In this cour.try has to be
brought here in sl!ips.
:C\'cry p0~sible ship is lleeoed for the tram;·
portation
of tn,,'ps
and E'tlpplics to the other Rl('e.
EJliminak su;,ar 98 a luxury. and you release many ships :Jr war
purp,)ses.
Tea"h your nppd;t"
to remember
this-DO~'T Ur:.LXr.:.: ~:;I I::: .;.

rence. We stopped over on our way from
the National Convention to see what could
be done. The congregation there is small
and somewhat divided, therefore the problem is a difficult one.
They hav'e practically a new builing in
which to worship, but. they are discouraged
because of the lack of leadership and the
large debt hanging over them. Their pastor has not been with them for quite a long
season and 'their only service is that of the
Bible School.
We should have a strong congregation in
Lawrence as it is one of the great educational centers of the state. but just at the
present the outlook is not very prosperous.
If their r<J~10rdoes not resume the work,
we will do what we can to help in this most
most needy field.
Our work moves on nicely here in Topeka,
but there is much room for improvement.
Just now the Endeavor Society is in a contest waged between the women and girls
on one side and the men and boys on the
other. The contest is styled the "Liberty
Drive for Efficiency," with a number of
points given on the following: Present, on
time, new. members, lessons, offerings, stay
for church. The unusual thing is happeninp in this contest and that' , the men and
boys led off from the beginning and are yet
in the lead. Now then,. what do you think
of that? With nearly all the men gone to
war and yet we can musted up enough men'
and boys to beat the women and girls!
That's funny, isn't it?
C. E. CRAGGETT.
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OUT ON THE PLAINS.
Our first effort on the field as state
evangelist for the year 1918-19was at Law-

NOTES FROM THE SOUTHERN
TIAN INSTITUTE.

CHRIS-

By order of the State Board of Health we
have been cl08e,i for ten days. How soon
we can open we UI, not kl1ov., but we hope
soon.
A great many of the boys and girls have

had the Spanish Influenza, but only a few
were desperately sick. ( Miss Calvin Ervin,
who came to us in the fall of 1917, from
East 'l'ennessee, became seriously sick and
died on the morning of the 15th. The rest
al'e all about well. So far only one of the
teachers has had it.
Rev. W. P. Martin has spent a week near
the campus. It was thought his daughter,
Ella, needed to go to the hospital but this
was not necessary. He is now pastor of the
Gay Street Church in Nashville, Tenn.
'rhe new batteries for the light stand are
here and the electric lights will soon be in
use again.
Prof. C. V. Bellout ~nd wife and daughter
arrived this week to take up work at the
Southern Christian Institute. He is a practical printer and the effects will soon be
seen on the Plea.
Brethren, we are depending on you in this
erisis to help us out on the Plea. Paper and
printing costs twice as much as it did last
year and we have enlarged it. We can continue this only if you come to our rescue.
Every church should be canvassed for new
subscribers.
THE

WORLD

NEEDS

OHRISTIAl'lITY.

It is commonly reported that at the end
of all war times the people are better than
at any other time. I do not question the
truthfulness of this statement, because after
a nation has been immersed in a period of
great suffering and calimity its subjects will
be inclined to be more generous and benevolent one toward another. But how long will
this last? It will last until the nations that
suffered can raise up two or three generations that did not feel the suffering of their.
ancestors and thus you see ho,": much it is
needed to push the teaching of Christ. If
everybody were taught by Christians I do
not believe that there would be any war. I
mean Christians in the true sense of the
word. I do not mean the so-called Chri••.
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tians that teach men that it does not make •the governmcnt of the Lord that was estabany difference how much we are divided lished on 'the day of Pcntecost it is not so.
religiously, that therc is nothing in a name, The apostles were commanded to go into all
and boast of their denominaitonal name the world and preach the gospel to all namore than they do of the nam"e of Christ. tions. lIe that believes and is baptized shall
Yes, until they will head and obey that gos- be saved. Thus the spirit makes laws and
pel that brings peace and good will to all prepares armies and navies to protect them.
men and that will move out all strife and Thus the German left years ago, like he
ought to master the world and as soon as
hatred from among men, and that will bring
he got as he thought, prepared to protect
us all into one body and so make peace, there
himself he proceeded to try to satisfied his
can be no peace.
animal passion. This is the reason that in
That gospel that was poured out on the the borders of our own land and country
day of Pentecost and that knew no division lynching and many other unlawful' crimes
nor recognized no name excepting the name ll,recommitted. Is because men who indulge
of Christ who is the head of His church, the feeling the government of God to kill or
that gospel and spirit that moved the crucify that old animal :)as:-;~:mWl,] uakc't
Apostles to preach to and baptize a Gentile possihle for all men to live together in one
as quick as a Jew and that Gentile a black body or church. There was not any carnal
man, that gospel that teaches that there is weapon nor any worldly means to protect
no respect of persons with God but in I;Lll their animal passions because by reason of
nations he that feareth him and worketh in their belief in Christ and turning from the
righteousness is accepted with him alone world they had erucified it, and they were
can save until all men recognize the fact buried and had risen to walk in a new life.
that we are all· brothers, that God of one
blood made all nations to dwell upon the
face of the earth, Act 17:26, and that od
through HIs Son 'has called all men into one
~
body or church, until these images that are
called churches are broke down and the
Washington, D. C.
world 's filled with the true teaching and
R Street Christian Church.
preaching of God's word there will always
My dear Christian brothers and sisters
be wars and destruction among us as a throughout the U. S. of A.: We have just
people. There is but one way to assure a read and reread the actions of the National
lasting peace and that is to get the word Convention with reference to the Washingof God into the hearts of men by faith and ton church. "\Vordsfail us when we underpractice. Especially must this be in men take to express our gratitude to the memwho stand at the head of the nat;ons.
• bers of the convention and especially to
Until the nations decide to take the word Prof. Lehman, for the suggestion that we
feel confident will lead to the establishment
of God and live by it the debt of hatred
of a permanent church in this city.
f·nd malignity will he paid in blood. While
When this fond ho.pe will have matured
the nations are being reduced to a point
into a bright realization-a
good church
where they will give consideration to this, house-then it will be every Christian's
let us hold up the light of God in word ard. church throughout the country. When you
in practice that·the wOJ.'11
may Sd() and glory come to this city and find fifty Baptist
in God. The Lord has given us n. rule that churches ranging in value from $1,000 to
will raise us up above any commonwealth $100,000 and over forty :Methodist churches
that· a civil government can produce. The ranging about the same way in value; four
prophet Isaiah said in the second chapter Seventh Day Adventists;
four Congregaof his writing, beginning ,at the second tional chnrches, each ranging in value from
verse, "And it shall come to pass in the lat- $500 to $50,000 and then find one little room
ter days that the mountains of the Lord's and the only one, 18x20 feet on the corner
house shall be established in the top of the of an alley bearing the name " Christian
mountains and shall be exaltcd above the Church, " if you have any heart at all you'll
hills and all nations snaIl flow unto it and be deeply concerned alo~g this line. The
many peoIiles shall go and say come ye and members of our church are not discouraged
let ,us go up to the mountain of the Lord in the least. But we are working and prayto the house of the God of Jacob, and he will ing for a REAL church in this city. There
teach us His ways and we will walk in lIis are numbers of members of Ollf church
rllth<; ;01' out of Zic·n shall go forth the law from the states, who do not a~tead our
t nd the word of the Lord from J erosulem. ' ,
services because of the size of our place of
'L'heword ill,wutain or hill in this passage meeting. In o~her words they are really
meant government, and strictly refers to the ashamed to own tlJat they belon~ to the
day of Pentecost when the government of the
Christian Chureh But when W/~ get our
Lord was established above the commonNEW
church that will compare favorably
wealth of Israel and the civil government .of
the world. Som eone may ask the question, In with the other churches in this city; they'll
what respect is the government of the Lord, come home. "\Velong for the time when we
above the civil governments of the '" orld ? can have all of the preachers throughout
Man has an animal passion or instinct and the country of the Christian Church to meet
each 'nation that they will be protected. here in conventions.
~ ow my dear brothers let me assure you
That whenever Men choose to be governed
that
we who are here are so firmly rooted
by their pasisons and in<stincts,yO'l may look
for any and every kind of evil work, but in in the New Testament idea of worship and
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News From The Fie\d

in the Plea of the Christian Church, that
nothing but death will move us. Our lines
(If defense is so firmly fixed, and our plea is
faultless. So you need not {toar. Come
."lIl;ueVH you g~" ]','~dy, YO.l·!t :ind us ob~
serving the customs of the Apostles of Jesus
Christ. Assembling ourselves together on
the first day of the week to break bread and
drink wine, in remembrance of Him who
died for us. Let us labor on both in season
and out of scason and great will be our reo
wurt!. A $30,000 churcli and a membership
of :.(JO within the next 12 months.
Yours for the Cause, both to wor[<:and pray,
N. W. MAGOWA~.

Summerfield, Fla., Oct. 8, 1918.
Editor Gospel Plea:
Please find space in your valuable paper
for Florida report. Being' in a rush to get
my annual, report in at the time, asked for
I found that there was several things omitted and so am making :l clean rep,)l't from
Sept. 1, 19] 7 to Oct. 8, 1918
The spiritunl condition show marketl progress. The financial CO'l -jit Hn of the .~htlr('il
,is much better than the preceeding years.
We are hoping to have better results the
coming year as our work is being better organized.
Sermons preached 105; miles traveled
1,150; members from the Baptist church, 2;
members from the ~Iethodist Church, 3. reclaimed 5; for baptism {);subscription to the
Plea 7; homes visited 156; home prayer service 20; C. U. B. M. societies organized 4;
lectures to C. U. B. 1\1.societies 7; lectures
to Sunday School 10; letters written 481;
amount given to charity $15; amount paid
evangelist $80; amount paid on Salem
Church, Tampa, $158; amount paid on Mt.
Zion church, St. Petersburg $50; amount
paid s.ick minister $3.10; amount paid on
educatonal J .C. I. $13.07, money raised for
other purpose $35; paid railroad and boat
fare $110. Total amount paid evangelist,
$210.
Yours for th eadvancement of the Kingdom of Jesus Christ.
'
•
C. J. BOLLING, Evangelist.
Summerfield, Fla.
Editor of The Plea:
Please announce the following in your
next issue of the Plea:
Dear frie,nds and co-workers:. The annual convention of the Negro Disciples of
the State of F10riL1awill be helrl a~ th.~ !',ft.
Zion Christian Church, St. Petersburg, Fla.,
October 24, 25, 26, 27, 1918. A very interesting program has been prepared and some
of our foremost white ministers of Florida
will be present.
The pastor, Eld. W. B. Monroe and members of 1\It. Zion church are making preparations for the best convention ever held in
Florida. Come over and help us.
C. J. BOLLING, Evangelil'$t.
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It happened in the German capital
a few months after war had bElen declared on the Allies.
Two middleaged German
business
men were
standing talking on the street and
one, becoming
excited,
exclaimed:
"I tell you what, that idiot of an Em·
peror-"

THE LID:S
DOWN!

His discourse was cut short by the
dropping of a heavy hand on his
shoulder.
Turning
quickly, he was
confronted by a German policeman,
who informed him he was under arrest.
"What for?" asked the captive, beginning to weaken.
"For uttering
Emperor."

treason

against

your

"Oh, but you didn't let me finish.
1 was going to say that idiot of an
Emperor of Japan."
"No, you don't," replied the policeman. "There's only one idiot of an
Emperor.
Come along with m~."Ex.

The gimlet-eyed man, given to propounding conundrums, sprang a new
one on a friend the other day.
"What," he asked, "is three-seventh
of chicken, two-thirds of cat, and onehalf of goat?"
It was, of course, given up.
"Well," said the gimlet-eyed man
triumphantly,
"the answer's Chicago.
'Chi' is three-sevenths
of chicken;
'ca' is two-thirds of cat, and 'go' is
one-half of goat."
Whereupon they threw him out of
the place.

Can't Be Done--"A
man betrays
hiase'f by braggin,''' said Uncle Eben.
"When 1 hears a man tellin' 'bout how
easy he kin drive a mule, 1 knows
Fight off he ain't
no reg'lar muledriver."-Washington
Star.

idepends largely on the life
adaed to the surroundings by
the presence of flowers, shrubbery, palms, trees, etc.
You will greatly improve yOUl
home inside and out if you
will place them appropriately.
Order our Royal Collection of
SHRUBS AND PALMS
for only $5.00 we will send an
excellent selection, including
four :flowering shrubs, two
eatlh of palms, shade trees,
foliage plants, ferns, fruit
trees-14
extra size speci·
mens, all assorted. Or better,
it. your home and lawn are
large, write us, giving details,
and we shall gladly make suggestions free of charge, both
as to quantity, variety and
nnangement.
The largest growers of subtropical plants in the South.
Nothing but vigorous, flourishing plants shipped. Write for
our catalogue.
It will help
you immensely.

OBEY ORDERS.!

In Who's CUp?---

R~ASON~RBROS.,
ROYAL PALM NURSERIES
315 Benedict Ave"

ODCO,FLA.

COSTTO lHECDNSUMER a;A POUND LOAF OF BREAD

Cut down your meat bills

Science explains why two·thirds
more beat goes through transparent
Pyrex. than through ordinary pans-why Pyrex cooks food more evenly,
more thoroughly than any other pan.
P)TeX transparent
oven dishes eook every
f·)od better.
They bake bread an Inch
J·;;her. give pies crisp undercrusts
just lU,e
:,e (up, keep cnkc from faUlIll:, make leftD".crll more delicious.
1)C'al(>r!everyw1 ~cr(' 8(>11 Pyrex. Pyrex will not

i::';~:~~yt~risYiel~~I\~eal~r.:,Va~t~~~ori~e.~O :i~;

tile nntll(' on eVel":/piN"-O. 'l'ry your first dish 1.0fl,'y yon nill never .gaiD UBe au
o.d·faFlliolloo
IUi;.l.

c'~y. You 1.Yill

,......•.·9 ...
8·

l

~'(7f)A($

Not $1.00, not even 50 cents,
one' cent cost to you under

Dol

our elIS:V
conditions. No extra charge
for fanc:v styles. belt loo.P!!d!:.olf~
toms. pearl buttons. all FREE. Before :voubu:va suit or pantll, before
:vou take another order. IJ8t our
free samples and new offer.

We Ha,e a New Deal That
1.·.~;;'~'l,~':?t"i;~fu;i':,~r~,.~~·~~~Dm.~~~:~~~
Will Open Your EylS
Glass Works. 3IG Tioga Ave.. Coming, N. Y.

ill~

ilf"""faetuffll

by

'''0 World', ur,••,

Agents of other tallorlDar bouses
pleue write too. We uk every man
~.an~'i.':~~~~~.:le~li~~:'&rP:~~
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TRANSPARENT' OVEN DISHES

100

CENTS

You get so much more flavor,
so much more tenderness in meat
cooked in Pyrex that you can
really enjoy the cheaper cuts-cuts that you never thought of
buying before.

or wbat

lOU do, write

U8

a letter or

today. Addre.s

KNICKERBOCKER TAILORI".G CO
Dept 117
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EDWARDS, MISSISSIPPI,.

THE COMING MISSIONARY OFFERING.
Most of the State Conventions and the National Convention at Nashville, voted to atteIJ;l.ptto raise $20,000.00 this fall to put the
Washington, D. ·C. Chur<lhon a working basis. Now if this is to be more than a paper
proposition, we must go to work in earnest
to meet our aim.
The coming of the epidemic of "influenza
and it~ :lttendant quaJ'antine is sure to prov~
a great hindrance, if we go at it just as we
always went at it before, but it occurs to us
that 'if we intend to plan carefully for this
task, that possibly the quarantine will prove
a help rather than a hindrance. All meetings are stopped and the evangelists and pas- .
tors are at home. This will give them ample
time to make plans for the campaign and exe·
eute them. For example, suppose Brother
Griffin sits down in his home in Columbia
and makes a list of every church in Missouri.
Then suppose he says Missouri can raise $500
this year to this fund. Now how much shall
each church raise ~ Suppose Fulton is asked
for $75.00. Then in cOIlBultationwith Bro.
Bowen it can be apportioned to the members.
This can be gone through with every church
in the State. Not one should be asked for less
than $10. O.
Then Brother Griffin can take his pencil
again and make a list of the well-to-do men
and women in the State who should be asked
for a personal gift. Brother Griffin {lan then
call upon such men and women in the State
as he feels can help him to go and see these
individuals. In this way Missouri can easily
raise $500.
Now, what is true of Missouri is true of
all the oth1 States. If the work is left to
drift only a thousand or two can be raised
for the Washington, D. C., Church, and we
will be in the attitude of the m.an of whom
Jesus spoke who set out to buila a tower, and
when the foundation was laid his money gave
out, and all who saw it made sp,'rt of him.
Arp we gvill~ to face such a situation t11is
fall? It would be a serious handicap to the
prestige of the 'people who claim to have the
Bible if such a thing sh,ould happen.
One of the greatest menaces to every missionary enterprise is the spirit of contention.
Almost always when the plans are made to
do a really great work for the Lord, some
('ause of contention springs up. It is as
though an enemy sawed tar418while men slept.
Bvil can in no way more effectually hinder a
great cause than to throw its promoters intO
confusion over questions of leadership. This
seems to be the fate of our great brotherhood.
Now, at a time when the world war has thrown
the whole world at our feet, when the oppor-
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tunity o~ the ages has come to us to give the
nations the truths of the Bible, a part of our
people have shown a tendency to flirt with
German rationalism and another part is contending against them in the same old denominational spirit of dogm~tism that S8 badly
divided God's people in the past. Weare
thus reminded that the machinery for grinding out denominations is yet in running order.
Surely this is ,a time when we ought to pray
earnestly that God's Spirit will lead us safely
through our difficulty that we be not humiliated before the world as were many of the
other religious bodies.
The times have brought on conditions that
are nothing short of a visitation for us. If
\ve do not work while the opportunity is great
we will do the world a greater injury than
the Jews did by not co-operating with Christ
when he was upon the earth. Had they done
this, their full duty, they would have been
to prepare the Gentile world for Christianity;
but they refused to heed the invitation to the
feast and so men were called from the hedges
and byways, even though this threw the world
into a thousand years of dark ages. We can
imagine no greater tragedy in,history than the
one we would cause, if, after a century of
building up a Restoration Movement, the supr~me moment when the opportunity _to lead
practicall;y all the pagan nations into the
kingdom would come, and we could be found
contending among ourselves as to who should
be the greatest in the kingdom.
Especially great would be the condemnation of the Negroes if they should do this.
For fifty years the missionary school has been
at work to prepare a leadership. Duping this
time more than three billions of dollars have
been spent to do this work. Never before in
the history of the world has such a great
work been done for a people as has been done
here. They are now just ooming to the l)lace
where they are beginning to give service to
the world. This servi('e must show efficiency
and fortitude and perseverance. In short, it
must show that the work of the missionary
school was effective.
The opportunity to buy a valuable church
in Washington, D. C., is now ours, but it may
110tbe here in six months from now. The
Christian Woman's Board of Missions is
ready to stand behind this enterprise just as
soon as they know the Negro churches are in
earnest in their effort to do this special work.
It was hoped that at the committee meeting
at Indianapolis, Indiana, on October 15th, full
plans could b~ made t{)carry this out, but the
health authorities forbade the meeting. It is
to be hoped that this meeting can be held in
November. But the various state evangelists
ahd pastors should go on and plan just as they
have always done, only more efficiently. We
notice some pastors haJ/e again appointed
church rallies for the Sunday before Thanksgiving, or for some Sunday near that time.

SERIAL NO. 374.

Brethren, this is thoughtless or antagonistic
to the great enterprise of the chureh. Let
th(' whole church be in on the whole task.
None must hang back or hinder the work.
All must help in this work.
Do not forget to canvass the whole membership. A committee of the church should
p('rsonally see every member and insist that
he pay something to the fund. What a tablet
we could put into the cornerstane of the white
stone church in \Vashington if we could say
that ('very member of every church of the
N('gro Disciples of Chrsit had given to it!
D~ar R('aders: After a sleepless night with
a mind wandering in faraway Europe, I am
pondering over the horrors of this the great('st of all wars, a heart bent down in prayer
to God that He in some way may bring about
a sp('edy peace for humanity's sake.
This morning I think I see the end not
far away. The prayers of the righteous and
the blood of innocent women and children
have, in my humble judgment, gone up to
God in an ('ffective way. I call upon the
church to pray that we may have peace, everlasting peace. In keeping with President
Wilson's sayying, may the world be made
fit for democracy, not an artificial democracy.
but a real one that will make the world safe
. to live in. Small nations must be protected,
having equal rights and justice everywhere,
regardless of race or color, to be treated as
hUJllanbeings. However black the crime may ,
b(', the criminal must be brought into court
and given a fair and impartial trial. Mob
violence in any form is unjust to mankind
and wrong in the sight of God. Any government that will allow its subjects to be lynched,
burned at the stake, without using every
means to bring the guilty parties to account,
cannot claim to stand for real democracy,
how('vermuch they may preach it. President
Wilson spoke out in thunder terms against
mob violence. May his words have such telling effect upon this pation, yes, upon the
whole world, that never again will it be necessary for the head of any government to
speak out against the evil. However much
the world may have suffered from the brutalities of German~', the world has been taught
that there is power in centralizing upon one
leader. It was not until the Allies had learned this l('sson and put in general command
that model leader, General Foch, that they
won. When his plans had been fully put
into operation the great Allied army, moving
under one coinmand, was more than the advancing German army could stand. Thus
they comme~ceto retreat until a call has been
heard for peace. To stop the onrush of a
victorious army under the leadership of General Foch, the great hero.
Now, may the church of Christ take warning and learn well this one lesson, we must
take Jessu Christ for our leader, realizing the
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magnitude of his great commission, "Go into
all the world and teach all notions." May
we no longer think in terms of this race or
that race, but in terms of the human family.
Let uslift up Christ, now s never before, that
the world in its confused, wr-worn and unsettled condition may see Jesus; for he has
said, "If I be lifted up I will draw all men
. unto me."
The call has already gone out that on the
Sunday before Thanksgiving Day each congregation of the church of Christ will take a
collection for Education. Educational Rally
Day, may every minister heed this call and
lead the way. Preacher, you give liberally,
and the people will do likewise. You will
hear from me later.
God bles sand keep us, Your,
K. R. BROWN.

SPECIAL '1'0 THE GOSPEL PLEA.
History repeats itself in time. Our city is
in the midst of an. epidemic caused by the
Spanish influenza. Like Egypt, it is a common thing to wake of mornings and find
your neighbor that you met last night or
yesterday a corpse by your side, and for that
reason the Health Department of our city
closed all churches last Lord's Day. A sight
never seen before in this community" -closed
churches. " Sometimes our rulers do things
to let you know how much authority they
haye. But fortunately no one can close up
individual or even two or three services. The
family Altar you have always.
"Last Lord's Day" the piano never sounded so sweetly, the songs more melodious and
the eleventh chapter of the First Corinthians seemed brand new as we read aloud. The
prayers seemed to have gone right out of our
hearts into our Heavenly Father's presence,
and we administered the Lord's Supper to
three only. Behold, we felt the Savior was
in our midst and his Spirit bore witness with
our spirit that we were His children.
It is a good' thing to have us tested out
sometimes to see if our works will bear out
our faith. Paul and Silas and Peter were
Lockedout from their places of meeting but
their services were field and they found o\l.
place where their lots were cast.
One of the Red Cross speakers was in our
city in the interest of the blind soldiers. Just
before making the appeals for the helpless
he said, ' Let everyone close their eyes for
ten minutes-now
open them. He said,
"Only when closed we miss them most." So
with our churches-when closed we miss
them most. For that reason, make good use
of them while they are open.
PRESTON TAYLOR.
INDIANOLA, MISS.
Dear Editor: Please allow space in this
blessed paper to say a few words of our first
Lord's Day meeting.
J:>rayer meting; song by A. L. Brown;
Scripture read by J. A. Lee, and then song

by the choir, after' which p~eaching began.
Since August 22nd I have been busy. I
Rev. B. C. Calvert preached a helpful ser- assisted W. T. York, of Arkansas, in a meetmon. The day was bright and the house was ing at Clearview. There were no additions, .
crowded. Elder B. C. Calvert is a God-sent but the work was revived. 'On September
man. I have been sitting under the sound 5th I began a meeting at Holdenville, assistof his voice for some time and I know noth- ed by Brother York. One addition was the
ing but Elder B. C. Calvert. God bless him, . result. Elder York left for Arkansas and I .
and I pray that God may speed him for more hegan a meetin on the 19th at Porter.
work, for he is my pastor and I .love him, T~:irty-two made the good confession. We
for he gives me just what is in the Bible and organized a splendid Y. P. S. C. E. and gave
nothing else. Collection, day and night, the women some encouragement in their 01'$22.23; we also raised $2.30 for Holly Grove, ganizatilHi. We will send two of our young
and $2.30 for Clarksdale. Total amount, lariics to ~hp J. C. I. soon. Our next meeting
$26.83.
will be at Luther.
W. M. TUCKER, Evangelist.
The Indianola Christian Church rally is the
first Sunday in November.
FROM THE LONE STAR STATE.
Yours in His cause,
.
Hawkins, Texas,-Oct. 16, 1918.
J A. LEE.
On the first Lord's Day in this month we
made an attempt to bring to life the NorthCARLISLE, KY.
ern District. We had written the District
Dear Editor: Please- allow me to say a Church asking them to meet us at Paris,
few words through your valuable paper. We Friaay and Saturday and the first Lord's
have just closed our meeting here last Sun- Day.
They did not meet, for what reason I d.-CJ
day night. We did not have any additions,
but a splendid meeting. Our collection was not know, except that the pastors of the
$175.00. Elder M. Jackson, of Millerstown, churches or the parties written to failed ~
Kentucky, was with Ult fourteen days,. and say a word to the church about it.
This district has been asleep ~sibly for
he did fine preaching. His sermons were
some
five or six years..
plain and simple and will do great good.
Both the attendance and interest were good.
We had a nice meeting and elected the folThe seed of the kingdom was sown in mlJ,lly lowing officers: G. W. Rodger, president;
hearts. The church was very much encour- A. W. Jacobs, vice-president; Mrs. M. O. Nelaged and strengthened by soul-stirring ser- son, secretary; B. B. Ham on, district evanmons. The world is losing sight of the gelist; J. A. Bilbo, treasurer; J. L. Patton
Church of Christ and is looking after the of Dallas, A. C. Chism, L. H. Crawford and
war. The first service star that was hung H. G. Smith, members of the official board.
out was seen in the East, and it is still shjnThese brethren were not all present, but
ing and will shine until God says enough.
we hope they are ready to set things in motion. The next 'meeting will be in Greenville
F. T. FLOYD.
in December.
DONIPHAN, KANSAS.
Since this meeting there seems 0 be some
Dear Gospel Plea Editor, Please publish brother who does not feel just as good as he
this if possible:
might. I understand another meeting is beHave you done your full share Y You ing called, though I hope it is not true.
should :ll'lkyourself this question. We have
If there is anyone not satisfied at the way
but one business these days, that is of win- things went there should not be the calling
ning the war. And it is the largest and, most of another meeting, but just wait until the
desperate and costly business that the world December meeting and let each church have
hilS HU' undertaken. Just think of our rela- its delegates present and any matter which
tions and friend who are in the service of is not satisfactory can be set-.right. Let us
Uncle Sam ready to give up their lives to not be children but men. Do things as would
make the world safe for democracy. Give to men. This is oflO time for splitting hairs.
the Red Cross and Buy! Buy! Liberty Bonds!
Let us all pray thai all dissatisfaction will
LUCILE MILLER.
be held over until December, and I am sure
DOlliphan, Kansas.
we will all oe willing to stay by the thing
that is right. If the district reconsiders and
CLEARVIEW, OKLAHOMA.
changes everything, what about it, just so
Please allow me space in your paper ~ say everything is adjusted and each one puts himthat in spite of all Mieunpleasant con!litions self to his task Y
that we have to contend with in Oklahoma,'
If the entire set of officers who served
the work seems to go on. We had a very some five years ago are desired by the displeasant convention in August, and the trict and can be had, I shall be quite pleased.
churches at Boley and Rusk did their whole It will be quite possible after five years of
duty. We have not been entertained at any rest each may go to work. Work is what we
previous time. We raised more money than want, for this is no time for children to play.
we ever raised before. This makes me feel
Let us pray mightily to the Father of love
that we are awakening to the larger things that we be not tempted by Satan. A kingof life. We were able to perfect a state or- dom divided against itself cannot stand.
ganization of the Women's Missionary SociMay we be led by the Holy Spirit.
eties and they are doing good work. The
Let us not forget the Educational Rally
State Convention gave the every fifth Sunday Day. A word about it next time.
and they are sharing a part of the expenses
In 'the ca~,
in supporting the evangelist.
H. G. SMITH, Evangelist.
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it, and not many cases were severe. One was one of our most promising students. She
death only, Miss Callie Ervin of Jonesboro, fiad a pleasing personality and in the year
she had ben with us had come to be respected
Tennessee, was our loss.
By Peter C. Dunson.
by
both her teachers and her fellow students.
Inglorious has thy service seemed, 0 Mother
She
was tllken to her home in Jonesboro for
Mrs.
Luke
Smith,
Mrs.
Howard,
Prof.
Race to Men,
burial.
Smith
and
Leland
Ervin
were
very
sick,
but
But where'er thy children's deeds are known
are convalescent now. Prof. Ervin, his moththey've played the parts of men;
.Masters Paul Lehman and Leslie Sniff have
er and Miss Blackburn were the only nurses.
Canst thou continue so to be?
nearly
recQveredfrom an attack of the" flu. "
No history true, however, great, can fain ex\Ve want to urge the pastors' and evanclude thy name
Several students who otherwise would have
From the list of martyrs who have died for gelists to make the best of the present elosing
been
~ack on the campus long before this,
of the churches. This is an excellent time to
right and not for fame;
have
been
delaye,d because of the prevalence
lay plans for the work when it opens. A
Thy deeds are shining before thee.
of
the
epidemic.
We are in hopes to have a
committee of thE' church should visit every
Slow is thy pace and slow thy steps along home to see how they do and to collect the full enrollment in a few days.
regular dues so the church work will not
the upward flight;
Several pieces of the apparatus for our new
But slower still and seldom hast thou .been suffer.
electric lighting system have arrived and we
known to turn from right; .
All of the conventions are postponed on are exp£'ctingthe remaind(Jr of the outfit soon.
In thy ways, kind Providence hast led.
account
of the quarantine regulations.
'l'he world has keenly noted signs of progress
The Community School will continue closed
Peter
C.
Dunson, who finished our course,
thou hast made;
until
October 29, owing to the prevalence of
is
now
pursuing
an
electrical
engineering
She has seen thy offerings on th sacrificial
the
epidemic
in the surrounding community.
course at Howard Un~versity.
altar laidUpon which thou hast frcely bled.
Our summcr Literary Society program,
Edwards precinct went over the top in the
which
was to have been given on the 12th of
o Moth£'r Rac£', the die is cast, the crisis is Liberty Loan. Tliey were assessed $132,000
this
month,
has ·been indefinitely postponed.
and the Negroes raised one-fourth of. it. No
at hand;
War with ~ll its pains and mis'ry is pollutin~ one can ever say that our far-south Negroes
OUT ON THE PLAINS.
did not understand the meaning of the war
every land;
and were not patriotic in doing their part.
Canst thou not help to stem the tide?
Perhaps we are reading and that· with inStupendous is the task, 0 Race, to save hu'--Prof. and Mrs. Moss have arrived home terest, the controversy that is now going on
manity,
among our white brethren. Just how farThat to all God's people, white and black, from their vacation in Virginia.
reaching it is I do not know, but I trust that
may come true liberty;
it is but a flurry and will s~on pass over.
Eld.
W.
P.
Martin
was
at
the
J.
C.
I.
to
Arise! 0 Mother Race, arise!
see his sick children and so was able to ac- However, I feel that is more far-reaching than
Go on, 0 sons of Ethiopia, enter in the fight! company the remains of Callie Ervin home to I can see, and will result in a rupture in the
brotherhood, and thus' impede the progress of
Thou shalt be victorious in the fray; thy Jonesboro, Tenn.
the church of Christ. ~nd if there comes
cause is just and right;
about a rupture among the white brethren, It
Helpful
to
All
is
changed
to
A
Survey.
Thou canst not at this time decline.
will affect us even as it will them, because the
How
do
you
like
the
change?
Would
you
When Justice shall to all the world the hidden
various boards will be very largely affected,
rather
we
would
go
back
to
Helpful
to
All
for
love unfoW,
p<,rhapsalmost disorganized, and the missionAnd shall carve the names of martyrs on her the same material?
ary machinery brought to a standstill. But
honor scroll,
let us pray that such will not be the ca~e.
o Mother Race, thy name shall shine.
COLLEGE ITEMS.
I am glad of one thing, howeve , and that
is t %.t nonc of us as yet have edueation suffiPERSONALS.
Two new workers arriv~d on the campus
cient to really permit us to run after t.hose
last week. These were Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
.Mr. Burgess, who for a number of years Bebout and daughter, Ruth, of Illinois. Mr. who have adopted higher eritieism and the
open door methods as means of bringing about
was connccted with the Gospel Plea in one Bebout will have charge of the printing office
-unity.
I have not seen but one brother among
way or another, writes: "The Plea comes to and also assist his brother, Prof. D. R. Beus who W1)'l in any way inclined to go in that
us in its 'brand new' dress. What a splendid bout, in other industrial work about the colappearance it makes! How newsy and bright! lege. Mrs. Bebout's work has not bfle~clearly dir('ction, and so far as I know, he has not
mad£' any progress at all in eonverting any
We hope the readers from the Golden Gate defined as_yet.
of the brethren.
to the broad Atlantic will 'shell the woods'
If higher education is going to be the means
with subscriptions, so as to keep it at eight
Miss Bessie Pehotsky, instructor in English
of separating us from the Book as it is d{)in~
pages instead of letting it go to four. We and Bi.blein the College, has been confined to
congratulate the management, as this reli- her room for the past few days, suffering some of our white brethren, then let Ul'! now
thank God for the institutions we have had
gioUBweekly launches out upon an era of with an attack of laryngitis. She is much
.
in the past and seck not to be separated from
greater prosperity and usefulness."
better at the present time and will soon be
them.
C. E. CRAGGE'rT.
able to resume her duties.
Eld. M. F. Robinson, s.tate evangelist of
Kentucky, writes: "Dear Brother Lehman,
The College reopened for school work on
I was thinking as in days gone by, I wanted October 21st, having been closed since the
to talk with you again. I am well and ex- 8th on account of the "epidemic." Nearly
fa the Complexion Mud_
pect to begin my work as the servant of the al lof those who have had the disease are now
dlj. Tcwned, Predded ?
Ifb troubled Wltb Bkln eruptions
churches. Send me any word you desire to able to be back at their usual work once more.
BUnurn,
I>llIIples.try
•
say. "
Those-who are still confined to their rooms
PAU1BrS',I:iili"il SOAP
are doing nicely and will be able to be out in
It clean•••• BOltensand clea•• the
skin and tends to..cemove sunburn
The influenza at the 'Southern Christian a day or so.
~~':i blackhead., pimpl";
TboroUJIhly antiseptic.
Ask
Institute created quite a situation. Not far
~~~rlll~rut~18t. or write tor free
from ninety cases came at once, and it was
Miss John Calvin Ervin. of Jonesboro,
THI! MORGAN DRUG CO .•
hard to find enough nurS'es to care for them. Tenn., was the only person in our midst to
1:>21 Atl<mtic Av ••.• Brook1':ln, N. Y.
Fortunately, onely one of the teachers took whom the disease proved fatal. Miss Ervin
ETHIOPIA
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Labor and sorrows cease;
And life's long warfare closed at last,
His SQulis fo~nd in peace.
Soldier of Christ, well done!
Praise be thy new employ!
And while eternal ages run,
Rest in thy Saviour's joy. "

Published for the cause' of primitive
Chrisitanity, and in the general interests of
the Negro race. Entered as second-cla8S
matter at the Postoffice at Edwards, Missis- A place is vacant in the home,
sippi.
But William is at rest;
Subscription price, per year, $1.00.
The narrow way they'll forever roam,
And join him in the blest.
Advertising rates made lalown on application.
Rest for the toiling hand,
Rest for the anxious brow,
Address all communications to the Gospel Rest for the weary, wayworn feet,
Rest from all labor now.
Plea Institu':e Rural Station, Edwards, Mississippi.
Sleep on, William, in the land of France,
Where many a body lies;
Nnmber374
\Ve'll meet you in heaven with a noble
chance
The number on the first page is your serial
To say no more goodbye.
number.
The number in this column tells you
A LOVED ONE.
when your subscription
is due.
If your subscription number· is 370, you have
weeks t'l
go. Three weeks after, the subscriber's name
is dropped unless we receive the renewal of his
or her subscription.
All suscriptions are paid in advance.
By this
notice it is easy to tell when your time is out.

IN MEMORY OF LIEUT. WM. E. NASH.

•

In the stillness of the evening of September
13, 1918, the ~rim reaper Death visited and
claimed for his own Lieut. William E. Nash.
Lieutenant Nash was born at Clover Bend,
Lawrence County, Ark., Jan. 13, 1890. His
first military training was at Camp Pike,
Ark. Thence to Camp Merritt, New Jersey.
From there he crossed over to France, landing there early in July. "Therehe was a gallant American till on September 13 he met his
untim..elydeath accidentally, being killed by
the explosion of a French mortar. He leaves
a loving wife, Mrs. Lucy Nash, mother and
father, Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Nash, three brothers, Mr. J. A., J. R. and Prof. T. R. Nash;
five sisters, Mrs. Eva A. Pettis, Mrs. Lena S.
Young, Misses Hattie J. and Ossie V. Nash
and Mrs. Rachel Moore, and a host of other
relatives and friends, to mourn his untimely
death. He was loved by all who knew him
and his death came as a shock to his many
friends ~nd well wishers.
But alas! we can but lament and say, God's
will be done.
Up in heaven thou art living
Where the holy angels dwell;
For the pearly gates have opened
And the Lord has called thee home.
Yes, dear William, we shall miss you,
In this toilsome hour of pain;
But in heaven we hope to meet thee,
Where we'll never part again.
. Mother, father, sisters, brothers,
Still in this land to wait;
But some day they'll know each other,
Just in the pearly gates.
, 'The pains of death are :passed,

Dear Brothel' Lehman: Enclosed you will
find 50c' in stamps. Please send to me the
wonderful paper, the Gospel Plea. It is great.
I can truthfully say I have received my
growth in the Master's kiJ;lgdomfrom it. I
have been able to I!'l'ta larger vision and inspiration from reading this great paper. My
subscription has been expired for some time.
and I have been trying to think to renew, lmt
had so many things to think of, sickness and
the home-goingof my dear husband, although
every now •.nd then some good-hearted person would think of me and send me a C)! y.
I know not who, bu~ God knows and will bless
them.
My aim was to give you my suhscription
while.in Nashville, but you left before I could
think. I notice the discussion concerning another paper. As for myself, give ine the Gospel Plea. I have just received one of the late
copies of the plea. I just think it is so fine.
My husband enjo¥ed it so much. When he
would come in to lunch, if the postman had
brought the Plea, he would always read it before he ate a mouthful, he loved it so..
I am so glad I was able to meet Mrs. Lehman, whom I had longed to see. Please send
me the Gospel Plea every week.
Yours to know more about Christ,
MRS. CHAS. M. HARRIS,
919 E. Vine Ave., Knoxville, Tenn.
KEEPING OFF THE ENEMY.
Bernice A. Blackburn.
The American government is pleading to
its people to "Buy Liberty Bonds" to help
keep the enemy off, and it has gone home to
the hearts of every true citizen, and they
have given as God has prospered them.
This is indeed commendable to our American people, because we are now at a place
.
where we must do all that's 111 our power to
keep the enemy off.
Weare afraid of them; they are dangerous,
destructive, unmerciful, wicked and ignorant
of the laws of God; and for this reason we
fear them. We must make safe our home

.

ports by answering the calls of our government. We must hold the ropes of our men
who are on the firing lines; we must support
them, it is our duty and right. God himself
must be glorified in our works, and· we cannot afEordto stand with folded arms and forget God and man, and give ove to a people
who are destroying useful men and women,
taking lives of innocent babies. Not only
that, they are making the world suffer because
of their sins.
Jesus Christ has made men free by his
precious blood. Weare no longer children of
men, but the children of God, bought and
paid for by the blood of His only Son.
How can we give over to such an unjust
policy as the Germans are trying to force over
the ,vorld? Every Christian must get busy
and see that the gates of ignorance are closed,
and true religion reigns supreme. This is not
a day's work, neither can it be done in a year,
but it will take time, money and true-hearted
Christians fo enter into the trenches of Christianity and pierce the nearts of the lost ones
with the sword of Christianity and the love
of God.
There is work for everyone of us to do.
We can no longer go idle, but we must be up
ftnd doing; we must buy bonds to support
our Christian work and we snould rally to it
with open hearts. Eve.ry one is saying,
"Make the :world safe for democracy," but
it is time to make it safe for Christianity.
I~norance has led our people long enough.
We must wake up to the fact that everybody
is busy, striving to save themselves from "the
destiny of war. We muat strive as Christians to save our people from sill and darkness.
There surely is a brighter and better day
coming. Weare praying for it, we are expecting it, we can hasten it if we only lend
ourselves to the service of others and lift
them up to the place where they can enjoy life
·in its fullness. We surely must organize ourselves in one great army and keep back that
black enemy of sin, the enemy that is depriving many lives of their eternal life, the"
enemy that has fought us since creation and
who has a standing army in all parts of the
world, and fighting for victory. We must not
only keep it back, but it must be crushed to
such an extent that all men may know of the
God who is the giver of "every good and
perfect gift."
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea: I like the
new improvement made in the Plea. It looks
better. The type is much better than ever.
But I hope. the Helpful to All Page will not
be left out entirely. I also hope we can get
more of our people to subscribe for and read
this great journal, which brings us face to
face each week with our pwn work and workers. A larger number of ~ubscriptions is a
good way to make it a greater paper.
J. E. ANDERSON.
729 Main St.
At the Jarvis Christian Institute they also
suffered severely. Practically the whole
school, teachers and students, went down at
once.
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A PLATE OF BRUNSWICK STEW

The objector surely cannot mean that Peter
alone of the group was guilty of back-sliding?
He did try to defend his Master there in the
Garden and, with ~ word of encouragement,
no doubt would have gone on fighting down
to death as he said, but what of the others?
They r~ised not' a 'hand. Peter did follow
to the house of Caiaphas, though from afar,"
in the shadows, we admit; but the others im-'
mediately forsook the Lord and fled, and so
denied him in deeds before Peter did so in
words. In the light of this incident, the question as between Peter and the rest can not be
a matter of who back-slid and who didn't,
but it is a questlon of who slid back the fast·
est. No; we do Peter wrong, and we do violence to everv ('anon of logic, to argue that his
behavior on' the night of the betrayal, with
perhaps the single exception of that of John
the Belo~ed, was one whit more disloyal than
that of any of his associates-J udas, of course,
not being considered. On the contrary, the
injunction "Strengthen thy brethren" would
seem to imply that they all needed th~ same
thing. And the remark was addressed to
Peter directly because, as we believe, Jesus
knew the power, the magnetism, of Peter's
personality and his remarkable capac~ty for
leadership. "I go a-fishing," said he a few
days latcr; and like a gang of school-boysripe
for any prank if only a leader appear, his
companions imediately answered as with one
voice, "We go with thee."
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the bottom of Peter's attachment to the Mastel' was a serious misconception as to the scope
By James H. Thomas.
of the latter's mission. And when the idol af
his fancy came tumbling from its pedestal,
THE UNCONVERTED CONVERT.
naught remained, as he saw yet, worthy to
take its place--he must needs go down with it.
" A Id when thou art converted, strengthen
With such a case before us, it may not be
thy brethren." -Luke 22 :32.
inappropriate for us to ask ourselves, Do .we
love the original Christ of ?od, or do we
The "Stew" this week con~ists of only one
worship one of. our own creatIOn? Oh, Masingredient. We hope the reader will forbive
tel', tell us plamly-art thou he that should
us for devoting all our space in this issue
come or do we look for another?
to The Unconverted Convert.
In' the second place, there was an element
The words of the text are Christ's. The
of selfishness in Peter's attachment to Christ.
person addressed is Peter, a favorite and ofIn that dream of power and glory he had
ten favored disciple. And the remark is the
built for Israel, he had reserved for himself
more noteworthy in that it came, not at the
a place second only to that, of the king. All
beginning of the acquaintance of the two, but
through the record are scattered evidences
after three years of intimate companionship
of wrangling, even of bitterness; over the
·and within a few hours of 'the crucifixion.
(j' ('iltion of who should be the greatest.
And
Now, according to all accepted standards,
when Jesus had said, "If any man desire to
Peter would seem to have been already a conbe first the same shall be last, and servant of
verted man. Is one of the steps toward con·
aU," we can imagine Peter, instead Qf being
version a conviction of sin? See Peter, folahashed, really feeling himself advanced a
lowing a miraculous draught of fish early in
step nearer to the goal of his ambition: the
the ministry of Christ, drop to his knees on
remark of the Master could not be intended
the deck of his little ship, and hear him exfor him, certainly not; but for the other less
claim, "Depart from me, b Lord, for I am a
favored fellows, and he guessed they would
sinful man." Does one of the steps consist in
j'cl'eafter know their place and try to keep it.
hearing the Gospel? Peter was much more
Poor Peter! He was willing enough to fight
fortunate than you or I in this. He not only
and suffer and bleed so long as there seemed
heard the voice of the living Christ, but look.
promise of a place of dignity and honor abov!'
ed upon him daily with his eyes. Long age
others; but if there was to be no such place
the Teacher had said to the Twelve, "Many
prophets and kings have desired to see thoile
Now, as to ,vhl!ther the thing he needed ..... Oh, gentle reader, let us examine our
things which ye see, and have not seen them: (and his associates along with him) was con.- motives for professing Christianity.
and to hear these things which ~'e hear, and version or re-conversion, we can not here
Still, it is pleasing to reflect that. after all,
have not heard them. " Are other steps faith, pause to argue. Indeed, it does not matter. Peter had in him the stuff of which true greatrepentance, confession and baptism? Peter The fact stands out that there was a serious ness is made, and that he did not long aftel'
had taken them all. Ta the question, "Whom defij('iency somewhere-a fly still in the oint- the Crucifixion remain among those who, ever
say ye that I am?" Peter had been the very ment, so to speak-a spot in the lump yet un- learning, "never eome to a knowledge of the
first to reply, "Thou art the Christ, the Son touched by the leaven of Christ's teaching. truth. " Tradition gives us our last glimpse
of the living God," thus confessing with his Whatever it was, it would determine the char- of him as going, years later, bowed with sermouth the faith that was in his heart. And acter of the man's service and the strength of vice and hoary, to be martyred on the outwhen, amid her chafing and above the din of his loyalty. And the object of this discus- skirts of Rome--to be crucified, at his request
her own groaning beneath the hateful Roman sion is to find that thing, in the hope that it with his head downward. "Why such a reyoke, Israel had heard "the voice of one cry- may be profitable to us all.
quest?" they inquired. And the answer reing in the wilderness," we have reason to beIoletus proceed, then, by examining closely vealed the genuineness of his conversion: "I
lieve that Peter was among those whe went the basis of Peter's attachment to Christ. In am unworthy to die)n the same attitude as my
flocking thither and were later baptized with this we think we shall find what we seek.
master. "
, the baptism of repentance." Moreover, it
In the first place, Peter was a Galilean, and
would seem that he had been busy in' the Mas- so was Jesu&-bond number one. Next, the
ter's s6rVice all along. Once, at least, this Roman yoke, hateful in the extreme to Israel AND NOW IT IS CHENOPOCIUM AMARdisciple had felt called upon to remind the as a whole, was most galling of all to the Gal.
ANTICOLOR.
Savior, "Lo, ·we have left all and followed ileans, accounted' from ancient times the most
Thee." He had baptized hundreds, perhaps, zealous of Jewish patriots. Peter would supFrom the famous Vilmorin-Andrux & Co.,
of other believers; for, according to John's pose the yoke equally and in the same sence Paris, France, comes this new importation,
record, Jesus baptized more disciples than the galling to Jesus-which would be bond num- through the United States Department of AgBaptist, "though Jesus himself," he adds. bel' two. Can't you imagine how Peter must riculture.
"baptized not, but his disciples"-.and of have thrilled when Jesus 'cried to the multi·
Now, in plain English, this name means a
course Peter was a disciple. And then to cap tudes," Take my yoke upon you." But not new lambsquarter of high food and medicinal
the climax, we find that Peter had just now only was Jesus a Galilean and, as Peter sup- value, almost or quite equal to the univerpartaken of the Lor~ 's Supper! Truly, ac- pos~d, a zealous patriot, but he was the Mes- sally popular spinach and beets of the same
cording to all accepted standards, this man, siah, endowed in his person with marvelous, great family.
we repeat, would seem to have been converted. unheard-of power. When the time was ;ipe,
While we welcome this new importation to
And yet Jesus says to him, "When thou art this power, itself alone equal to legions of our list of vegetables, we cannot do so without
converted, strengthen thy brethren."
soldiers, would surely be directed against a feeling of considerable regret that we have
"But indeed," says one, "Peter had been hateful Rome and, backed by the millions of here in America scattered uniformly all over
converted. Jesus simply fores~w that he who, Israel, in a few days would completely revo- the temperate and many of the tropical and
of all the Eleven, thought himself the strong- lutionize things and so fulfil the ancient sub-tropical sections of our country, chenopoest was in fact the weakest, :l the words of prophecy-"The law shall go forth from Zion dium album (lambsquarter) which grows freethe text merely had reference to Peter's re-" and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem."
ly, makes an immense amount of green stuff, •
covery from the fall of the denial. He would ' And so we have bond number three. To sum te~der, crisp, cooks easily, and is perfectly
need, not conversion, but re-conversion."
,up the paragraph, one of the chief items at delicious when boiled with bacon or pret>are4.
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like spinach-many prefer it to spinach-and
yet it practically all goes to waste.
Dr. McCollum of Johns Hopkins University
is testing out this plant on 500 rats to discover
if it does not contain in large quantities the
peculiar life-giving properties known to science as soluble fat A and soluble fat B.
Science has proven that some of our most
popular foods are deficient in these substances,
giving rise very often to peculiar physical ailments which frequently baffle the skill of the
medical profession.
The last report of Dr. McCollum was very
encouraging j he was quite enthusiastic and
believed that in this Chenpodium album he
had found the much needed vitamines, as
they are called.
Another very promising plant of recent
introduction is Amaranthus paniculatus,
from Mexico. It belongs to the same great
family as our cultivated and much-prized ornamentals, familiarly known as Princess
Feather, Cockscomb, Globe Amaranth, etc.
The wild forms are known as pig weeds. Hogs
.eat them with a relish and thrive off of them.
Amaranthus albus, A. retroflexus, A. hybridus, make a very nutritious and Dalatable dish
when boiled with bacon, the same as turnip
greens and mustard.
In Mysore, Coimbatore, Nepal, and many
parts of the Indian peninsula, A. speiosus anardana, A. gangeticus, were especially prized
as a vegetable.
England, Franc(' and India, are giving
much attention to the study of so-called weeds
even more palatable for table use than 'muny
of the cultivated sorts.
In recent issues of the National Food JOUl"nal of England it has this to say about the
water crowfoot (Ranculus aquatilis), that on
the borders of the Avon, cottagCl's support
their cattlll almost entirely on it; one man
keeping four cows and a horse so much upon
it that they had not consumed more than
half a ton of hay throughout the year.
Probably no section of the country is more
wasteful than the South in the matter of
coarse fodders for stock, thousands of tons
going to waste every year.' This fall has been
especially. favorable for large hay crops
throught the country; it is ready to cut now
and every ton should be saved.
The following are the most important
grasses and fodder plants:
Crab and Crowfoot Grasses.-Thcse grasses
make a fine quality of hay high in nutrition
and relished by all kinds of grass-eating animals.
Johnson Grass.-Abundant
in many sections of the state. While it is regarded generally as a noxious weed, nevertheless it make&
excellent hay.
Bloom Sedge.-Of these grasses, there are
several vaJ'if'ties, including the famous blue
stnn of the West, which is so highly prized for
hay. At this season of the year, the stems
are quite woody, but still will be ('aten and
digested if ('ut ,at once.
Swamp and Marsh Grasses.--While they
are Hot Su hillh in nutrition as the above
graS:les nlt'ntioned, when supplemented witIl
cottonseed or velvet bean m('ul, mnke both a
('heap and ',ntisfactory r0l1ghage.
Mexican Clover (Richardsonia scabra).-
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While this is not a grass nor even a clover,
as its name implies,' it makes a good quality
of hay. It grows very freely in cultivated
fields, spreads out almo~t vine-like on' the
ground and bears tufts or branches of white,
star-shaped flowers.
Sweet Potato Vine-In har"esting sweet po-tatoes, the vines under no circumstances
should be thrown away, or allowed to spoil,
but be cured much the same as peavine hay,
which it closely resembles in palatability and
food elements.
Much ~od stock food can yet be saved if
vigorous efforts arc put forth to save it now.
G. W. CARVER
Dir. Dept. of Research and Exp. Station.
FOOD CONSERVATION BY COLORED
PEOPLE
The United States Food Administration
has established a section on Negro Activities
for the purpose of bringing about a stronger
organ~ation and more e£fuctivework for food
conservation by colored people. Ernest T.
Atwell, head of the Business Department of
Tuskegee Institute, has been appointed director of this section with his office at the Washington headquarters of the Food Administration.
Following the Food Administration polley
of decentralizing all its work as far as possible into the individual states, Negro State
Directors are being appointed by the Federal
Food Administrators of States with considerable' negro populations. Mr. Atwell, who
has foJ' some time been a special representatin' of the Food Administration, has recently
visited seventeen of these States, helping to
organize the lwgro activities for food consernttion, and will now devote his efforts to directing the organized forces of his people who
arc contributing their services to the government under the Food Adminisfration program. He belie\"Csthat the establishment of
this section, which has long been hoped for
b;\'Negro leaders throughout the country, will
stimulate the already valuable work accomplished in food conservation in many states by
loyal men and women of his race.
With the decentralization of the Negro
\VOJ'kinto States, the Negro Press Section,
which has heretofore sent material to Negro
papers and conducted other similar activities
from Washin~ton, will be discontinued and A.
F Craig ha~ given up his work with the Food
Administration as the director of that work.
'I'he Food Administration, through its Educational Division, will send information to the
Negro Press as it docs to other journals.
'I'HE LITTLE WHITE CHURCH.
Just tq the right of my desk hangs a large
framed pirtui'e; in the right hand coruer of
this large pirture is a postcard picture of'a
little white church. The name of this little
ehurch is Kean Neck Christian Church; its
loration is Dale, South Carolina.
It was the good pleasure of the writer to
pa~' this little town a visit some two or three
years ago. I can never forget. that fine set
of young people I met there.
This, beautiful little white building fells a

story of love and sacrifice. The man of God
who laid its foundation felt a keen responsibility for the Zion of that part of the vine;yard of our Lord and Master. His congreg~tion was mostly made up' of children and
young people. He gave himself up to the task
of training them in every activity of the
church.
This little church and Bible school answered every call of missions.
Brother Jackson's place can never be filled
in South Carolina.
T don't think I ever met a man more earne8t than this splelldi(~man j to know him was
to love him.' I shall never forget how careful
he was in finding us comfortable homes' and
seeing that we were well taken care of on
each of our visits to the State.
A little more than a year ago the Bible.
school took it upon themselves to put a new
roof upon the little white church building.
They sent out some liJtle envelopes to friends
to help them in this worthy effort. One of
these envelopes reached my desk. I was to be
counted worthy to have fellowship wit~ this
little band in the undertaking.
One day
there came among other mail a postcard. On
the correspondence side, written in red ink,
were the following remarks:
"An advance step made possible by your
eo-operation.
"'Standing by the work,
" Sincerely,
"EDWIN F. JACKSON."
'I'he pictUl"eon the opposite side of the card
showed that the little white church had a new
roof. I felt that the hearts of that good pastor and children were happy, for my own felt
the thrill.
Since I saw the account of the home-going
of this late pastor, I have wondered who
would keep the work going on at Dale, S. C.
He had one boy. He expressed to me his
desire that 'this boy would give himself to
the ministry, that the State of South Carolina, because of him, might be moved nearer
God. Oh, that this father's mantle of love
and service may fall upon this only son, is
my prayer.
P. H. MOSS,
Field Sec. N. B. S.

THE PLEA AS IT COMES NOW. '
Man;r ·of us are acquainted with the Plea
in more ways than writing an article now and
then to brigMen our dull intellects 0'1' to send
it more regularly to inform the various workers of the battles fought and victori~s on OUl'
own pa~ticular field of Christian endeavor.
Some of us have seen it and handled it, set
type for it, read it, imposed and printed it.
We have watched it carefully and interestingly from one period to another during its
metamorphosis' and very often we wondered
whether the life within the cocoon was ever
going to appear on the wing a beautiful butterfly. One writer tells us that "Perseveranre will gain its mean, and patience will win
the race."
The Plea as it comes to us now is no more
an unsightly sheet of printers' ink with here
anu there a few words a'nd paragraphs visihIe, but it romes liow as a thing of beauty,
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and thus it is a joy which we hope will be
forever.
But can this clean, newsy, eight-page, religious weekly be a " joy forever" to its many
readers Y I answer yes. Every reader is challenged.
Every preaeher is ehallenged. Every
church in the brotherhood
is challenged.
Everyone
who has a good appetite and enjoys a dish or two of the famous "Brunswick Stew" is also challenged.
Let every
reader meet the challenge squarely.
Shall we
• increase the subscription Y I answer yes! A
thousand times Yes! Shall we let it go back
to four pages?
I answer No! ten thousand
times No! One thousand paid up yearly subscriptions will-I
believe-guarantee
us the
continuance of this splendid eight-page weekly with its store of good things, and why stop
at one thousand in these days when we are
putting evepythin "over the top"?
Make it
two thousand 'yearly paid up subscriptions
and pay for a year or two in advance while
wages are high and there is much money in
circulation.
I would be very much interested if the editor would start a contest among the colored
Disciples for at least one thousand five hundred yearly subscriptions.
We perhaps would
not win, but we would certainly enter with
a determination
to win. If for nothing else
than the "Survey"
of the first page .and "The
Plate of Brunswick Stew" of the third page,
and, in fact, all of the good things that come
from the workers of the different States. We
should show our highest appreciation
for the
effort put forth by the editor and his corps
of loyal workers for the Plea a~ it comes now,
by increasing the subscription.
With best wishes for the entire force of
Plea workers, I am,
Yours very truly,
R. H. DAVI$.
HOW· ARE

PERSONS

MADE

BELIEV-

ERS IN CHRIST.
By J. E. Anderson.
This is a very important qUetition. I wish
to preseht a few passages of Holy Writ to
show beyond the possibility of doubt or quibble, just how person are made believers in
Christ.
, 'Many other signs therefore did Jesus, in
the presence of his disciples, which are not
written in this book, but these are written
that ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ,
the Son of God; and that belitWing ye might
have life through his name."
(J-ohn 20 :30,
31).
It will be observed that three grand questions are here answered, namely:
(1) What are these things written for?
That ye may believe.
This shows the
Lord's plan of making believers.
(2) What must be believd Y
That Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God.
(3) What is the purpose in. our believing
that Jesus is the Son of God?
That we may have life in His name. This
is the grand object of our faith, or to give us
the privilege of life through his name (John
1 :12,13) . We cannot get a single spiritual
thought from the mind of God,-Chriet,
or
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the Holy Spirit, about heaven or hell, save
as we get it from the Bible. If a man is a sinner, without God.. or hope in the world, in
order to be saved he must believe on the Son
of God. '1'he Holy Spirit does not enter the
sinner's heart, nor operate on his mind, except as he believes the word of truth.
Men, of course, cannot believe without the
truth to be believed.
This truth cannot be
believed by man unless revealed to him with
the testimony required to make it credible.
Hence Paul says, "How can they call on Him
in whom they have not beliC\'ed?" (Rom. 10:
14-17).

convention

Go ye into all the world and preach the
Gospel to every creature.
He that believeth
and is baptized shall be saved; he that believeth not shall be damned
Cl\Iark 16 :
15-16).

there.

The Gospel is God's power to save those
who believe it. It is the Gospel that produces
faith in Christ (1 Cor. 4 :15). "i have begotten you through the Gospel."
Question.
How were the Corinthians begotten?
"Many
of the Corinthians hearing, believed, and were
baptized"
(Acts 18:8). By this method they
were born again.
Again, Jesus said, "Neither
pray I for
these alone, but for them also which shall believe on me through their word" that i;' the
word of tlie Apostles.
John 17 :20.) Brethren, ye know' that a good while ag~ God made
choice ilmong y)l: that the Gentiles by my
mouth should hear the word of the Gospel
and believe."
(Acts 15:7-9.)
It was not his
choice that· they should believe without the
word. The seed is the Word of God. (Luke
8 :11.) It is just as much imposible to have
faith in the spiritual
kingdom without the
Word, to produce faith, as it would be to
have Pllmpkins
in the vegetable kingdolll
without the seed ordained of God to produce
pumpkins.
Every seed produces fruit after its kind.
Listen! There never was and never will be a
believer made in Christ Jesus where the divine intelligence of. the G.ospel was not in
some way conveyed to the mind.
Read the Scriptures and you will see that
I am right.
Let God be true, but every man
a liar.
(Rom. 3 :4.) "And I brethren, came
not with excellency of speech.
That your
faith should not stand in the wisdom of men,
but in the power of God." (1 Cor. 2 :1,4,5.)
Inasmuch as it is the Word of God, and the
yv ord of God alone, that produces faith, let
all make a greater effort to get it before the
sinful world.
Let all Christians read the Word of God
more as the days come and go, that they may
have stronger and greater faith in Christ,
the Saviour of souls. The man who believes
that Jesus is the Son of God, repents of his
sins and is baptized into Him (Gal. 3 :27)
(Acts 2 :38) is a saved man. He is born of
water and the Spirit (John 3 :5) Without
obedience he has no promise of salvation.
FROM

THE

BANKS OF THE
TUCKY.

OLD KEN-

(which,

by the way, was

the only colored sermon we had till Sunday).
the committee

fell upon the happy

George do it."
skinned,
sunny

heavy-voiced,

preached
For

Calvin

keen-eyed,

a quarter

metropolitan
Armour

sermon.

of a century

leapfrog

leges, spending

with

(Federal)

Avenue

.

and especially

pastor

ChristIan
from

just

what he thought

of the "old

so nobody

of

Church

our colleges

now, some of us were anxious
Christ,"

col-

come so many cults

just
Jesus

brother

in the great

city-Chicago,

Since from "Shi"

and creeds

this

the northern

the last quarter

windy

affable anu

Ca:mpbell, of Chicago,

the convention

has played

idea, "Let

And so the long, tall, brown-

George

'.' slept

to know
Gospel of
on him."

How proud we were to know that scholarship
and bookology had not turned his head from
the simple faith once delivered to the saints.
His text was J ule, third verse, "Earnestly
contend for the faith," etc.
He says that the plea of the church of
Christ meets all social conditions of human
life; that the plea will work; while we may
have failed, the plea has not failed.
' , We
have the Bible, but has the Bible got us?
Campbell asks. He further claims that the
church will meet scientific and commercial
problems.
Turning
on the monkey matter
and training his guns on Mr. Darwin, he asks,
"If man came from a monkey, why don't
some more monkeys tnrn to men?:' . If all
Chicago believes the Book like he preaches it,
the country up there is safe. Again I say,
"Let George do it."·
Om' Kentucky minutes are just
press.
Splendid in most respects.
ians will note these two errors:

from the
Kentuck-

In table of statistics, page 23, the churches
get a "raw deal" under "Paid Evangelist."
This tabie shows only five churches.
The error comes because churches at the convention
failed to state such amount on their various
reports.
At resignation I made my report to
State Board and reported all, but that report
does not appear in this minute.
So let the
churches know that they gootcredit f<'Jrall they
, 'Paid Evangelist."
Again, page 30, Women's Statistic Table
shows Nicholasville Church sent nothing for
"State
Development,"
while we sent $3.00
and so reported and our Mission Band sent
$21.00, as I see reported in Missionary Tidings.
. Some ()ther mistakes I see, but Prof. Moss
says, "Let every ma~ rake out his own dog."
Yesterday, with all churches closed, we felt
like John on the Isle of Patmos, lonely and
wishful, till one Godly old Sister-my
power
house-and
her husband knocked at our door
and said, "Let us go over the Sunday school
lesson about Abram and Lot," and we did.
Glorious time, Just these two, my wife, and 1.
"Them four and no more. Amen. "
Thanky

, 'Let George do it," and he did.
Casting about for one to preach the national

sermon

for some more "Brunswick
Stew."
C. H. DICKERSON.
Nicholasville, Ky.
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REPORT OF RECEIPTS 1917-1918.

In Who'g Cup'?----

Receipts from Negro Missionary Societies
in Texas for State Development, first quarter
ending December, 1911: •
Jarvis Christian Inst. W. M. S... _.... _$1.40
Dallas (Cent. Col.) W. M. S...........
.75
Greenville W. M. S... _.. _.. _.. __._.. _ 1.10
'Tine Grove (Bay City) W. M. S
1.00
Lyons (St. James W. M. S.. ,_, ._ .. _
75
Bay City W. M. S...................
2.00
Cedar Lake W. M. S,................
1.35
Total first quarter
$8.35
Second quarter, ending March, 1918:
Cason W. M. S
"
$1.95
Taylor W. M. S
_ .. _.. _ .. _.. _ .. _' 1.20
Omaha W. M. s.....................
.75
.Jarvis C. I. W. M. S... _.. _.. _. ,_, ._ .. 5.75
Total second quarter .. ~ .. _.. _. ,_, ._$~.65
1'hi] d qual'jer, ending June, 1918:
Cason W. M. S _
,_, ._ .. _ _ 2.75
Greenville W. M. S _.. _.. _.. _.. _.. $2.20
Lyons (St. James)
.75
Taylor W. M. S
; . . . . . . . . .. .60
Omaha W. M. S......................
.75
Jarvis C. lnst. W. M. S.. ' :
2.40
Total third quarter
$9.45
Fourth quarter, ending Sept. 30, 1918. Received October, 1918, and now in bank:
Greenville W. M. S
$ 1.75
Taylor W. M. S.
.50
Bay C:ity (Vine Grove) W. M. S.....
2.00
Lyons (St. James) W. 1\1. S.........
.90
Cason W. M. S.....................
2.45
Omaha W. M. S.....................
.75
Cedar Lake W. M. S.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.1,0
Total fourth quarter :.,'
$10.45
Total received from State Development
Fund from Oct. 1, 1917, to Sept.. .-Y.Th
Total received from State Development
Fund from Oct., 1917, to Sept. 30,
1918
,
$27.45
Bal. on hand·
'. .. 1.81
etaoi
Total
$29.26
Amount sent to Fannie Johnson to apply
. on expense of Field Wor~.
Total senttto Fannie Hay Johnson for expenses of Field Work:
September, 1917
$10.35
November, 1917
7.85
December, 1917
21.55
September, 1918
:
37.87
Total
$77.62
. Amount received from Negro Societies
applied on this Expense Acct.. . . . .. 29.26
$48.36
Bal. appropriated from Int. C. W. B. M:.
for Field Expense.
Balance in State Treasurer's Acct. to be
used for Field Work, $10.45.
Societies reporting through the y~ar to
State Treasurer, and by her reported to Mrs.
Terry King, General Secretary, T. C. D., Fort
\V orth, Texas:
Bay City (Vine Grc Jarvis Christian Ins
Cason.
Lyons (St. James).
Cedar Lake.
Omaha.
Dallas.
Taylor.
Greenville.
Total, 9.
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plan of Christ as represented in the lith chapt()r of John, and so they arc denlanding that
THE ROOT OF DENOMINATIONALISM.
things be believed as they believe thenfor they
--:,::hare going to do what twenty-nine Methodist
The ministers of the Restora-tion Movement
factions, eight Baptist factions, six Presbyhave delivered
many an eloquent
sermon
terian factions and six Lutheran factions did,
against denominationalism and many sarcasviz: make a new denomination.
tic references have bcen made against "the
. Let us analyze our situation. \Ve are growsects. " We clearly saw the sin of sectarianing. That is certain. tI is also evident that
ism and preached against it as we did against
'we haev the static eleemnt that thinks things
other sins.
must be exactly as they were sixty years ago.
But it is becoming clear that we did not
\Ve also have the erratic dement that is anxunderstand what the underlying sin of makious to put out something new or to be in style
ing denominations is, and our conduct is more
with those who have put out soemthing new.
and more revealing that we are capable of The fight is a fight between the static and the
doing what others have done. If ever a peo- erratic, and the growers are the innocent bypIe need to pray that they may be rescued
standel's who are going to get many· stray
from the sin they have condemned in others,
bullets.
we do.
In all the contests of the past that made
Let us see, then, how denominations are
new denominations, ne wsects if you please,
made. The history of 'mankind roveals that
there was much more of the personal than the
the mind of man is growing.
A thousand
doctrinal in the fight. It was a weakness of
years ago all Europe was ben on rescuing the
men that did the mischief. It is so with us.
Holy Sepulchre frof the Turks. Now nobody
About fifteen years ago the National ('onvencould be induced to engage in such a crusade.
tion was at Minneapolis, Minnesota. At this
eW have rl'cently captured Jl'rusalem and we conycntion the Standard group could be seen
have hardly taken time to think of the Holy . in little knots eonferring like college boys in a
Sepulchre.
What one generation thinks is contest. Not far off could be seen the Univergenerally right for the day, but the next gen- sity groups in knots also conferring.
Such
eration sees it in a larger light and Sl'es its
expressions as, "Didn't
we do them?" were
bearings more clearly. Now it is in this grow- • common. The writer of these lines called aside
ing process that the sin of denominationalism
three of his friends and said, "Thi~ is the
comes in. One eleement is static. It does not
sowing of the seed. In fifteen ~-ears we will
grow and it thinks it has all the truth and is be reaping."
And sure enough, the harvest
ready with anathemas to condemn those who is here.
are growing. Another element is conceit, and
Now, we want to say a word to the Negro
wants to invent something new and becomes Disciples of Christ. So far as we know, not
erratic.
In short, it takes advantage of the
a great many are helping to run this newest
growing process to gain notoriety.
A third
denomination making amchinery.
But some
element is growing genuinely and is giving
are taking an interest in it. Some few are
the world real good things.
going so far as to commence to doubt the great
When a movement is new the body of adhermissionary leaders like A. McLain, Anna R.
ents is composed entirely of growers and so Atwater, Fred Burnham, Grant reo Lewis and
there is harmony.
But as time goes on and
Robert Hopkins. Now let us counsel such to
the growing process pushes them on to new keep right on in the great 1nissionary work.
truth the same thing happens that happened
You have just barely ocercome the spirit of
before and a new denomination is made.
faetion in your own conventions.
You know
Practically
all the denominations of the
your own weaknes along this line.
If you go
past have sought to regulate this thing by back to this sort of busines sagain you will go
a creed, but this did not work. The creed as- all to pieces. A man who has ben a drunkard
sumes that it has the ultiamte truth and there
must not go near saloons. A man who has a
is no more growing.
But this is a mistake.
violent fighting temper must stay away from
The same growing proces is going on and no fights. He needs to pray, "Lead us not into
creed can stop it.
temptation. "
Our fathers, the Campbells, Stones, Scotts
The most humiliating thing, the most tragian Erretts, foresaw this and determined not
cal thing, in a hundred years is this thing
to make a creed but to let the growing go on that is now carried on by one of our great
and trust to the majority of the ~rethren to papers.
Now, when by porvidential events
regulate it by choosing such men to lead in the whole world is opened up to us for missionthe missionary enterprises as had a clear vis- ary work, when they are calling loudly for
ion of the work to be done and who could leave
missionaries to come over and help them, these
the doctrines to take care of themselves.
people have fallen to calling their brethren
But it seems the Disciples of Christ are com· names like Huns, propagandists,
schemers,
ing to a place where they must go back to the
ecs. Brethren, we are not a prophet, nor the
e- • -
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son of a prophet, but we are here going to.
-ycnture a prediction and you who live can
remember it. If the churches of America fail
to take advantage of their opportunity
now
that the world is uttering the Macedonian cry,
before the year 1960 this fair land of ours
will be trampled down has has been Belgium.
Let us urge agin that the Negro Disciples
have no part in this controversy, but take
advantage of their greatest missionary opportunity that has come to them and do a great
work.
For fifty years the missionary teacher has
taught ~'our children and he has given you a
safe leadership.
Would it not be a providential thing if now this leadership would lead
the brethren into a great work so as to put
to shame those who are blind to-the great opportunity?
TEMPERANCE.
1\11'. President, officers and delegates of the
Sunday School Convention:
Allow me to speak a few facts in favor of
temperance.
"An evil beast has devoured himm."
The scene before us is ·sad beyond all power
of description.
Let us imagine a man ruined by drink, one
who has spent his life and lost it for that one
ever-absorbing desire, drink.
Social life in America is such that
tlTe
man with a weakness for alcohol has a tremendous battle to fight and in Jll{)st instances
he is the loser in the battle.
At some time,
I know not when, this man tasted the poison
and later found the Scripture true which tells
us "At last it biteth like a serpent and stingeth like an adder."
The habit once formed, the effect is felt.
His will power weakened and beyond his control until as the finished product, the legitimate fruit of the American saloon lies a helpless corpse.
Thousands of women have been made widows, numerous children made orphans, all because the liquor traffic pays revenue, and
some men will sell liquor regardless of the
widow's cry or the orphan's wail.
Som~ one is saying he ought to have let it
alone when he saw he could not control it.
Oh, yes; how easy to say that and how little
it means.
That strong man who boasts that he can
drink or he can let it alone, usually drinks
and sooner or later becomes a hopeless wreck
himself.
Another says, "Let whiskey alone
and it wil let you alone."
This is another as.
sertion as false as ~atan himself. ~lany innocent children let it aione and yet it made
them orphans.
Either directly or indirectly,
this horrible monster, the Liquor Traffic, has
its satanic clutches around the throat of every
man, woman or child in our fair land.
I want to illustrate here a brave struggle
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one mun made to resist the temptation, to free
himself from the manacles which bound him
hand and foot.
When he would go to work in hope that he
was to be a victor over appetite that day, his
nostrils were greeted with the stench of the
foul poison, old companions waiting ready to
lure him into forgetfulness of his good resolutions by taunts and sneers. Men were ready
to take his last nickel in exchange for a drink,
regardless of the protests of his innocent wife.
Every fiber of his being called out for alcohol.
He fell time and time again, only to get up
and make a briefer struggle and then fell
again, until a hopeless, helpless wanderer,
without home or friends, the tired body lay
down to sleep the dreamless slrep.
Such is the word picture of the tragedy of
one human life. But there are made in our
own country 100,000 such drunkard's graves
every year, 277 made each day.
The grog shop with its alwa~;s open door is
sufficient power to overcome and out-balance
all influence for good and thus all effort to
save such wanderers is lost. If a poor drunkard -wishes to free himself from his slavish
chains, he may go from :Maine to California,
from the Gulf to the Great Lakes, yet on every
foot 0 fte)'ritory over which Old Glory waves
her proud folds, he is' hounded and hunted by
the monste)', AI('ohol, until he lies down to
the sleep that knows no waking. Somebody is
to blame. Just think, this is a land of churches, boasting of 100,000 pastors. Such a thing
as this in a land of colleges and churches.
The grief, th~ scalding tears, the deferred
hopes, the strangled aspirations of these poor
women ought to lead ewry man of you to lay
the ax of absolute prohibition to the root of
our slicense system, and 'not to rest until the
whole tree, with root and branches is burned
in the fires of a holy and righteous indignation:
As you behold the wound, will you not bring
the healing balm? As you witness the bondage, will you not seize the hammer and strike
off the fetters that are binding? Help to free
this land that has been styled "God's last
chance for the human race." Must alcohol
go on ruming otner husbands and other sons?
Must it go on 'ruling Congress, dominating
state legislatures and city councils and throttling the voice of the pulpit? Lincoln said,
"This nation cannot live half slave and half
free."
Neither can it live half drunk and
half sober. Sin will down any of us. Even
the strongest man cannot contend against it
unaided. The greatest delusion in this world
is that you can biuld yourself up by tearing
some one else down; or that success can be
reaped out of frailties and misfortunes of
others. Upon this false principle the licensed
liquor system acts. B:v this delusion the people of this great nation allow this stenchful,
blackening institution.
The licensed saloon is an institution that
fosters, perpetuates an evil almost as old as
sin; an evil, haggard, monstrous, furious and
diabolical, that for ages has walked and crawled the earth. Combining allthat is obnoxious
in the races of men, it has gored with its horns,
it has torn with its tusks, it has crushed with
its hoofs, it has poisoned with its fangs, it has
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stung with insectil javelin greater numbers of
the human race than have perished from all
other causes combined. It bribes, lures, decoys, charms, fascinates, tempts and seduces.
It has the eye of an cagle, the fang of a rattlesnake, the crushing coils of a boa constrictor,
and the folds of a worm that dieth not. It
puts its poison talons on the home and robs it
of its furnishings; it takes· the clothes and
shoes away from innocent ~hildren; it brings
the wife or mother to the wash tub and scrub
brush and straps burdens on her shoulders too
heavy to be borne. It fills our poorhouses,
penitentiaries, asylums and hospitals. It peoples our graveyards with the flower of our
manhood.
SARAH L. :MOORER.

U. S. Food Administration, Ernest T. Attwell, with headquarters at Washington, in
discussing the special appeal to his people to
assist in the campaign, said: "Every Negro
in this countrY,-and they are all American
-desires to feel when this great world strife
is over that he has contributed his full share
in all the efforts looking toward the winning
of the war since the United States entered
the conflict. No racial group will benefit more
if the ideals for which we are fighting are
achieved: therefore, we ought not to let any
other people do more in any direction in proportion to our means and opportunities. The
program of th!l United States Food Administration with its doctrine of food economies,
saving, production, conservation, offers our
race larger opportunity to contribute in real
service toward helping to secure victory for
IN EVERY TIME OF STRESS
the great cause which includes the ideals of
and difficulty for over ninety years The world democracy, of freedom and liberty than
,Yotuh's Companion has stood by the family. in any other direction or activity.
It has cheered and encouraged and entertain"The immediate need is for our people to
ed-delighting all, informing all, and making help in the distribution of the New Home
home life and loyal sentiment the ideal of all. Card of the United State Food AdministraFor ] 919 the publishers intend to make the tion which every Negro home should have as
paper 'worth more to family lif(' than ewr be- a guide for personal conduct as long as the
fore. - The splendid Serials alone are events fight against Germany goes on, and which is
in next year's reading in the family life. Hun- valuable as a food conservation code for the
dreds of Short Stories aJ~d Articles by great future.
This New Home. Card carries the
contributors, and a steady str('am of helpful- food messilge by Mr. Herbert Hoover to the
ness in everything from the solid and serious American people, emphasizing the need and
to the happy humor for which The Companion importance of observing the food regulations
is famed. In these days the whole famil~' so that the" common table' 'at which we and
needs The Companion, and it is still onl~' $2.00 120,000,000 Allie must eat may be amply supa year for 52 splendid issues.
plied. "
Don't miss Grace Ri('hmond's gr('at serial,
For next year the American food program
Anne Exeter, 10 ('hapters, heginning De('em- will be a direct reduction in -the consumption
bel' ]2.
of all food, plll,ticnlaJ'l~· the staples, rather
The following special offer is rnade to neU' than a series of emergency regulations such
subscribers:
as meatless and wheatless days and meals, and
1. 'l'he Youth's Companion-52
issues of- the substitution of one food for another.
]919 ..
Stress is laid, however, upon the fact that the
2. All the remaining weekly issues of ]9]8. Food Administration does not wish curtail3. The Companion Home Calendar for 1919 ment in the use of milk for children.
All the above for only $2.00, or you may in-'
elude
FROM THE RANKS 0 FTHE OLD KEN4. McCall's Magazine-12
fashion numTUCKY.
bers. All for only $2.50. The two magazines
may be sent to separate addresses if desired.
No sign appears indicative of lifting the
THE YOUTH'S CO~IPANION,
ban for services. Several of our people here
Commonwealth Ave. & St. Paul St., Boston have died. Two from our church are dead
Mass.
now, awaitiug burial. Sister Kate Burnside
Ne Subscriptions Received at this Office.
died suddenly last night (Oct. 22nd). She
had been well and hearty all day, but dropped
CONSERVATION SUNDAY.
dead about 8 0 'clock last night. She was a
lIlembel' of our church and will be seriously
The colored people very generally are plan- missed. I like the new dress of. the Gospel
ning through the agency of their State Ad- Plea.' I did not compliment it at first, fearministrators, Negro State Directors, county ing it might be a borrowed dress. So, since
representatives, organizations and churches, it seems to be its own, I congratulate it.
to secure promptly the New Home Card to
I have looked for items from Carlisle-on the
be distributed the week of December 2nd death of Brother Clay. Brother Floyd should
throughout the nation. Conservation Sun- tell us of this grand old hero, pioneer as he
day on the 1st of December, is to be celebrated
was. Elder 1\Ioore has said nothing of hili
at one of the church services of every denom- Hustonville meeting. Elder Brown started
ination. Every fraternal, educational and re- his Mt. Sterling meeting ond had to close after
ligious society, lodge, woman's club and war it week.
workers' organization will unite in the effort
President Lehman has visited our project
to reach their membership with the new'mes- at McKinney. Did not hear his report
sage of food thrift to be given out during conlIad the "flu" not stopped our meeting I
servation week beginning Monday, December think we would have known where we "were
2nd.
at" by now.
C. H. DICKERSON.
" The Director of the Negro section of the
Nicholasville, Ky.
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Works, not words; kind acts, not creeds;
God clearly enough on the one hand, and
what they saw they were unable to tell satis- He who loves God as he should,
factorily on the other. Christ came, in the Makes his heart's love miderstood,
fullness of time. as the Father's revelation in
By kind deeds."
SILENCE.
A WHISKEY SUBS'L'ITU'l'E.
the
flesh.
"He
that
hath
seen
me
hath
seen
"To everything," said the wisest of men,
the
Father."
But
on
wJllatoccasion
was
the
The
Mistress-"
Aunt Susan, you don't
"there is a season, and a time to every purSon
of
God
ever
found
exercising
his
marvelseem
quite
well
this
morning."
pose under heaven. " A nd among other
Aunt
Susan-"No'm-mah
haid 'n' back
ous
power
to
force
men's
love?
On
the
conhtings, "a time to speak," said he, "and a
sortah
troubles
me.
Skeered
Ah'm
trkin, dis
ti rIle to keep silence." NlJ'V, I have heard of trary, he would ·choose a weakness greater
and observed many different kinds of silence: than man's own, and suffer the worst of hu- new disease."
The Mistress-" Come, let me give you one
pai~ful silence, awful silence, golden silence, man spite to emphasize God's attribute of
of
my strychnine pills."
love.
"And
I,
if
I
be
lifted
up
from
the
earth,
the silence of consent, an eloquent silence, and
Aunt
Susan-"Law, Miss Julie, Ah nuvver
will
draw
all
men
unto
me."
And
again,
even a silence musical; but yesterday I
could
swaller
no kind 0' pill in mah life."
"God
commendeth
his
love
toward
us,
in
that.
"heard" a silence that seemed to me a comwhile
we
were
yet
sinners,
Christ
died
for
us."
The
Mistress-"
Just one is l\ dose-and,
bination of them all-or nearly all. It was
Aunt
Susan,
listen:
they act just like a
And
again,
"God
is
love."
He
is
not
some
painful, like the susper,se of awaitiu!7. a
brutal.
self-conceited
'autocrat.
dram."
steamer long overdue; awful, as the stillness
Aunt Susan: "Ef dat de case, Miss Julie,
SERYIXG GOD.
just before a bursting storm, or as that which
den
A h b'lieve Ah'll try two."
Out
of
a
man's
con('eption
of
the
character
reigns in the presence of the Shadow; golden,
of
God
must
inevitably
spring
his
idea
of
because associated with a perfect autumn day,
FROl\I THE LONE STAR STATE.
the SUIl shining brightly on "the sere and what constitutes service to God. It is this
that
prompts
a
mother
to
cast
her
babe
to
the
yellow leaf;" in a way it fas a silence of conIt is but a month before Thanksgiving Sunsent also, for no earthly power could have crocodile, the dancing Dervishes to dance, the
Holy
Rollers
to
roll.
day.
Those of us who are permitted to see
arbitrarily enforced it; and it was an eloquent
But according to the not~m which seems that day will have much to thank God for.
silence, speaking volumes as to the evil that
most
prevalent among professed Christian
I a mwondering if we are going to give a
might ensue should that silence evermore repeople
(and
doubtless
it
is
a
relic
of
our
old
fitting
expression of our appreciation from
main unbroken. It was Sunday, Odoher 13,
pagan
days,
a
taint
which
clings
in
spite
of
our
pockets.
1918, and for the first time in my life 0'; more
Every borther and sister should be ready
than two score ~'ears, I heard 'lot a church al that civilization has done) I say, the notion
which
seems
most
"'prevalent,
irrespective
of
for
that day's offering with a aollar, and
bell ring throughout the livelong day! Like
race,
is,
that
God
is
best
pleased
when
flattered
those
of us who can do more ought to do so.
thl.'schools and the t4eatc1"s,the churches wer"
most.
We
think
of
him
as
a
being
who
deWe
should
think of nothin~ less than ten
all closed because of Spanish influenza.
lights
to
have
his
vanity
tickled.
We
assothousand
dollars
on that day.
I t means, and will herl.'aftei' mean, hI'
ciate
with
him
the
old
medieval
idea
of
kingGod
is
blessing
us in big terms and we
more to me than ever h('retofore-this pasship,
and
behave
before
him
as
if
our
approought
to
show
our
appreciation
in like terms.
sage, "There was a silence in l1('avenfoJ' the
priate
role
were
,that
of
courtiers,
all-vying
I
just
wonder
if
there
is
a
man
in our whole
space of half an hour."
with each other for His Majesty's favor. In- brotherhood who does not love education for
GOL AND THE EPIDEMIC.
deed, it would not be very wide of the truth to his ('hilJren a dollar's worth. Brethren, God
We were talking the other day with a man say, that, to many people, the church was in- is watching us and we must make good. Whip\vho prof<'ssed sincerely to believe that the stituted of God and assembling at regular in- ping Germany will not make democracy safe
rpidemic of influenza that has been raging ill tervals commanded solely for the purpose of for the world. It wil ltake nothing short of
this country had ben srnt from Go{l as a gratifying an inordinate love of praise.
the Gospel of Christ to make democracy safe
Now, to all such, serving God consists al- for the world.
plague, and to justify his contention, he cited
ancient Egypt as a precednlt. 'Ye endeav- most altogether in going to church. Their
I would say this word to the churches of
ored to show him the uttrl' lack of pal'allrlism Christian activity is bounded somewhat as Texas: Let not a single pastor or elder forget
brtweu his precedent' and the presrnt case. follows: On the north, by the preacher in our great Educational Rally Da~'. Let us
We called his attention to the fact that in the pulpit, on the east by the neighbor's fence not pass it up btu I..t l~S m-~.'ton that occa.
Egypt one, and only one, class of 'people were line, on the west by the street curbstone, and sion and raise t}l<' one thousand dollllr~ for
the sufferers, while Spanish influenza, on the on the south by their own gate-post. If now unl' 11rr[1t;~c1vril' ulal wor:.:.
and then they be persuaded to make a gift to
other hand, is no respecter of persons-good
Let us make the heart of that great man
and bad, old and young, white and black, all charity. it is with the idea lurking ever in the who set in operation this national rally day
alike contract it, and all kinds alike recover background that God may be flattered with a for the brotherhood rejoice. I am sure if ten
or succumb. But stil our stubboril friend per- bribe!
thousand dollars are raised on that day Bro.
sisted. Asked finally what reason God could
No, brother mine, going to church is not O. Singleton would shout for joy. When we
have for permitting his plague to work so in- serving God, but a learning how to serve him. think of our great brotherhood and each one
discriminately, the reply was, "To make the It is here we brighten our armor, here we giving a dollar we should not think of ten
people serve him better."
sharpen our swords, and get in better trim thousand but of forty thouslJ.nd.
Now, why will people insist on entertaining
The C. W. B. l\I. is ooing a great work for
generally for the stiff warfare we are called
such unworthy notions of God? "To make
upon to wage on the outside. The church is us and we ought in this Thanksgiving collecthe people serve him," indeed! God wants to the kingdom of God what the public school tion to expl'ps SOUl'deep tyratitude to that
mankind to love him. And was ever anyone is to the nation. It is to the Christian soldier great board by giving to them ten thousanet
brought to love another by forcc? I can in- what our national cantonments are to the dollars to help carry forward this great work
spire my boy with fear of HIt'. I may even poyy-strewn fields of Flanders. To the world for humanit)r and God. In lllany ways that
make him hate me, b~' the exen·ise of arbi- in general, it is a Recruiting Office.
is thc greatest organization in the world of
trary power; but nothing of the kind ever did
The great pity is, that even the laity often its kind. Talk is good, prayers are better,
or ever will beget love. If God ever employed gets a clearer vision of this matter than we but in this case gold, silver and greebacks are
such methods for the purpose indicated (and who are pleased to styles ourselves the clergy. best. Let each of ns be found 011 the best side
we think he never did), he long ago abandoned
For instance:
the Sunday before Thanksgiving. [am,'
.
In His cause,
them as futile. Christ was God incarnate.
"He prayeth best who loveth best
Indeed, we think sometimes that one reason
All things, both great and small,
H. G. SMITH, Evangelist.
why he must needs come to the earth as h~
For the dear God, who loveth us,
did was because of the poorness of vision and
He made and loveth all."
A word to our correspondents: Do not
the paucity of langua~e on the part of the
And again:
"'I'ite on both sides of the' sheet, write plain,
Old ~rstament writers. They couldn't see "Worship (ioel by doing good;
and write only matters of interest,
A PLATE OF BRUNSWICK STEW.
By James H. Thomas.
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ptRSONALS.
The six or eight branches of the Luthel'an
church('s are making an effort to merge all
their forces in aeon vention in New York,
November 12-14. When these people divided
they thought they had thc most vital reasons.
But now, as we look ov('r it, we can sec it was
sclfishn('ss that caused it .. The questions that
eaus('d the divisions arc all forgotten now.
If e\'er~' man who seeks to divide God's people would stop to considel' that his faction
cun no more avoid the problems he is now
facing than we can now avoid them, he would
not divide God's people. He would work patientlY,on and not curse his childr('n with a
I1('Wschism.
The l1istrict meetings in Districts No. 1 and
2 and the Mound Bayou district ar(' to he
made regular conferences on the work of missiolU;. Pr('sident J. B. Lehman, l\Iiss Rosa Y.
HI'own and Elder Ie. R. Brown will be 1'1'('S('nt. Special ('fforts wil be made to get all
the pastors, elders, Sl!nday school superintel1(1('nts and auxiliary officers out to these
(·ol1fcn'nces. Th(' m('('ting i¥ District I\'o. ]
wiI llI('('t on th(' s('cond Sunday in Nowmber;
I\'o. 2willlll('et the thil'd Sunday nad the date
fOJ't h(' llIeetings at Indianola is not"~-et.known.
L('ttt>rs have be('n received from Corpoml
J ohn ~I. ~Iartin and Pl'ivate Lee S. Lewis.

'fhe c('nsor has ctu out much, but they arc on
the firing line and both mention how the reli-'
gions training at the S. C, 1. has enabled them
tf) withstand the temptations. It is to be hoped
that ere this the p('aef' will be a fact and the
(1ang('1'of the batt1(' lin(' ov(,I'. But then thl'
l!lol'al dang('1' will begrf'at('l'.

J. A. \Yl'ight, of Oxmoore, Alabama, writes
of one church in his state that refused to obey
the quarantine regulation and their church
was burned down. The quarantine regulation
was fOl' the safety of all, and all should obey
it.
•
AN APPRECIATION.
The death of 1\1rs.Elizabeth Franciil, which
c(,Ul'l'('dqt h('r home in Edwards, Miss., on
Sunday, October 13, 1918, marked the passing of one who deserved and held the confidence and esteem of all who knew her.
She is survived by one daughter, Mrs. Jennil' \Yilliams, of Edwards, Miss., and two
sons.• \lbel't Francis, of Powell, Miss., and
John Francis, of Newellton, La,; to all of
\I'hmll v;as vouchsafed the melancholy privih\g(' of being present at her interment at Ed·
war~s.
11"1' husband, Albert Francis, Sr., a Fed('1<11 wh'ran
of the Civil \Var, died about
t ,1"('11ty
years ago, and the years of her widowhood were mark~d by unwavering devot ion 'to th('ir children, and ever-readiness to
~,lcrifice for their welfare.
Althoug her spherc in life was humble, yet
by h('1' mminer of living she exalted it.
So, having liwd in this world four years
l)('~-ond th(' allott('d "thr(\e-score and ten,"
'\ill1 donhtkss with the comfort-consciousn('ss
of having done the right as God gave her to
set' the right, passed to the Great Beyond;
and w(' may well believe that she is of those
of whom it is written, "He!' children shall
ris(' up and call her blessed."
A WHITE FRIEND.
Edwards, Miss., Oct. 22, 1918.
iYORKING WITH THE MISSISSIPPI
CHURCHES.
The influenza epidemic has churches and
public schools in its grip, espcially in this
State. It is indeed lonesome to the real
church-goer to not have church.
Stl'ange th;ngs are certainly happening. In
all my life 1 haw never heard of things being
of such a nature that churcl)es had to be
closed.
During thes critical times-times when the
war and influenza epidemic have the attention
of the nation. The people ought to be free to
assemblc to serve their God (if they have one)
for if th('rl' is eyer a time we need the help of
Almightv God it. is now. He has power to
g'i\e us victory over the nations of tbe world
and h('al all diseases. He is the Great Physician. The earthly doctors' extremity is His
opportunity. He effects a cure where all other
ph~'sicians fail.
The child of God when he cannot attend
church and haye his spiritual strength renewed, is 'like a fish out of the water. It is
indeed hard for those who "hunger and thirst
aftel' righteousness" to refrain from church
service. \Vhen David, as all the Israelites,
was cut off from Jerusalem,-':"'especially the
Temple service, he said, "I was glad when
thry said unto me, Let us go into the house of
the Lord. Our feet are standing within thy
gatl's. 0 ,Jerusalem, Jerusalem that are build-

ed as a city that compact together: whither
the tribes go up, even the tribes of the Lord,
for a testimony of Israel, to give thanks unto
the name M the Lord." Ps. 122 :1-4.
It is for the spiritual strength of man glory
of God that we assemble 'at the house of the
Lord to praise Him for His goodness. How
slow ought mOl to' he in tampering with
God's business. The chruch should never be
treated as a human institution. Men ought to
have special regard for God's house. Of all
institutions it should be the last to be interfered with.
I verily believe the Christians of these modern times, like David, will be glad when we
can again go into "the Lard's house" and
worship our King. There is strength we get
in public worship we cannot possibly get otherwise.
Before this is off the press, if the Lord permits, we will be in the midst of a three weeks'
revival with Elder Alphin's church of Kansas
City, Mo. Reader, will you pray that the
word of God may have free course 1 We look
forward to a great revival, Elder Alphin and
his good people having made the necessary
preparations.
B. C. CALVERT.
OUT ON 1'HE PLAINS.
L('st we forgd, I call attention to Educational Rally, which is just OWl' the hill and
will soon be upon us. The project of the C.
W. B. 1\:1.to purchase a building in Washington, D. C., for our church there was highly
endorsed in our State Convention and was also endorsed at the National Convention. We
pledged our support to this cause. Now let us
not forget this pledge, but let us seek to make
it a living reality by whooping it up in our
churches everywhere.
And again, we would remind the churches
in Kansas of their part in State Missions.
Kansas really needs to be evangelized and that
to the core; but it cannot be done without the
necessary means with which to do it. We have
not as yet done anything like our best in giving to State missions. So let us seek to make
this the banner year fOl' our State missions.
Some of us waited until the very close of the
last year before attempting to raise one penny
of the money for the State. Why not make
the giving for outside work as systematic as
the giving fOl' the local church 1 I am sure
none of us would think of taking just one
offering a year, and that one at the close of
the year for the local needs, so why not think
in the same terms of the outside work ? We
should begin to think of the budget system in
all our churches, in which the whole financial
obligation of the church hoth fOl' herself and
others, will be summed up, that there may be
systematic_ givIng for all the work. I am
afraid that we too often speak of the offerings
for benevolence, education, missionary work,
etc., in too much of an apologetic way before
our congregations (I haye reference to the
ministers) .
The members of a congregation are not going to give when the appeal is made in an
apc510geticway. But when it is given in a
business-like way, the needs of the same having been thoroughly exphlined, the rf'sponse
will be much freer and larger.
.
C'. E. C'RAGGETT.
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('alexico

$5.00
DISTRIC'l' OF COLUMBIA.

One year ago we entered a financial cam- Washington C;\Iass. Ave.) .. _
_$1.50
paign. As our challenge, we aceepted one
FLORIDA.
thousand dollars to be raised br Negro Bible ('I'ystal HiveI'
_
$ .50
Schools. If we have succeeded, it is because Mt. Zion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.00
we scorned that contemptible word, ., clack- Summerfield
:.............
1.00
er."
If we failed, it is because sOllle state or
$3.50
school did not ge~ in on the task.
Sehools report('d, three.
As an incentive, a National Loving Cup
GEOHGIA.
was offered by The American Christian }Iis- Bel'ea
,
,._
$ 1.50
sionar~r Society. This cup is to be awarued Bethesda
. 5.00
to the state that raises the highest pel' eent Good Hop\' ,
. 2.00
above its apportionment, and the sehool in Sop('rton
. 5.00
that state that raises the highest pCI' cent Oeonre
:
.'
. -1:.00
above its apportionment will hold the eup onc
$17.50
year, or until it is udeated h.v somc other
Sehools reported, five.
school or state.
ILLIKOIS.
_$7.00
From the following statement takcn frolll ('hirago (ArmoUl' Ave.)
IKDLL -A.
our office file, you ,r-ill 110tthat th(' State of
$25.00
Arkansas has raiseu the hi~lH'st pel' ('mt ahove Indianapolis (Second)
KANSAS.
its apportionment, ana Little Roek (ElcH'nth
_!Ii 2.70
Street) has raised the highest p('r eent. There- '!'opeka (Serond)
,..........
3.00
fore the cup goes to the Stat(' of ~\rkansas. to Wathrna
15.00
be held by the Little Rock (Eleventh Street Kansas ('it? (Eighth St.)
$20.70
Bible School). Arkansas ,nlS appol'tiOlH'd
8('hooll;
reported,
three.
$51.50, and raised $107.15. lIenee it raised
110 5-51 per cent above its apportionllH'nt.
KEXTFCKY.
The Little Rock School. (Elevellth Street)
•\aron 's Hun
$ 5.90
was apoprtioned $2.00; it rais('d $26.00. 'rhus ('al'!islr
_. . . . .. 5.00
it raised 1,200 pel' eent ahovc its apportionDallYilh' (Green S1.)
,....
7.00
(1('rlllan town (Second)
_
7.50
ment.
In the near future, with the Ex('cutive Hopkinsville
_ . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.00
Board of'the Bible School Convention pres- Hustonville
5.00
ent, in a special meeting arranged by the Lexington (Constitution)
5.00
Little Rock (Eleventh Street) School, this Louisville (Central)
,............
3.67
cup will be awarded.
::\Iillerslmrg
5.80
OUf next letter wil ltell about Olll' next ::\It. Sterling (High St.)
'
12.00
Rally Day, which begin rrhanksgiving Sun- Nicholasville
_. . . . . . . . .. 5.50
day.
Paducah (Trimble St.)
1.00
Yours for the forward stc:p,
Stanforu
3.00
P. H. :.\IOSS,
Winchester
5.10
Field Sec. of 1 T. B. S.
P. S.-Ifany
state or school note an incor$72.59
rect statement of its offering, please notify
Kumber of schools reported, fourteen.
me at once. e will be glad to look it up.
MISSISSIPPI.
P. H. )1. . Christian Chapel
_
$ 6.00
Edwards
14.00
COLORED BIBLE SCHOOL OFFERINGS
Indianola
5.00
From Oct. 1, 1917, to Sept. 30, 1918.
J a('kson (Farish St.)
1.50
ALABAM.\.
Jal'Yis C. 1.
:............
5.00
From District Convention .... _ ..... _$6 .00 ::\Iollnd Bayou
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5.00
Edward Point .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4.00 So. Christian Institute
,........
25.00
Brantley
2.00 l'nion Hill
_. . . . .. 2.00
Lum Alabama C. I.. ._ .. _.. _ .. _.. _".. _ 1.00
{fnion Point
_., . . . . . . . . . . . .. -1.00
$63.50
Clay Hill
1.00
Sehools reported, eight.

«'Lincoln (Third)
*Heceived Oct. 7, 1918.
NORTH

$1.25

CAROLINA.

Little Bethlehem
$ 3.00
Winston-Salem (High Maple St.) .. _., 16.00
Total for North Carolina

$19.00

OHIO.

Lockland
,
Cincinnati (Kenyon' Ave.) .. _
('inrinnati (Walnut Hills)
Springficld

$ 2.50
_ .. _ 5.00
4.00
3.00
$14.50

Seho01s reported, four.
OKLAHOMA.

~\nImore
$ 3.00
Chickasha (Second) '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6.00
::\Iuskogee
4.00
('leaniew
, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5.00
$18.00
Schools I'(']lorted, foul'.
~Ol'TII

CAROLlK.\.

Holly Hill
Keans Neck

$1.00
5.00

_

$6.00
Schools I'('ported, two .
TENNESSEE.

Nash ville (L('a Ave.)
$35.00
Holtsville
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3.63
Savannah
,. 2.17
Knoxville (Payne Ave.)
_ .. _ .. __ 10.00
Clarksville
~ 2.00
Johnson City
1.00
$53.80
Sehools reported, six.
TEXAS,

J. N. Enin Fund
,
,
$15.00
Bellvillr
_ . . . . . . .. 3.00
St. James
_.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3.09
;\It. 'TrmOll
2.00
Grernville
_ . . . . . . . . . . .. 3.90
']'rue Yinr (Braumont)...............
1.00
Tl'Ue \Tine (Paris)
3.00
Waeo «'la." St.)
_
, 3.00
Brthlrhrlll
_ . . . . . . . . .. 5.00
• 'ew ::\Iountain
_. . . . . . . . 3.00
Omaha............................
2.00
Shady Grove
_. . . . .. 5.00
{fnion Hill
_. . . . . . . . .. 3.00
('irc'l('vill('
_ . . . . .. 1.15
Taylor ()Iurph~- St.)
_.. . ..
5.00
Jan'is C. 1.
1.00
$59.14

.M ISSOL'lU.

$18.00

Number of schools reported, six.
ARKANSAS.

Antioch
Pine Bluff
Oak Grove (KelTS)
Oak Grove (Scott)
Pea Ridge
- Argenta (Mt. Sinai)
Little Rock (11th St.)

-$5.00 rcceived Oct. 7, 1918.
Schools reported, seven.

Fulton
$ 5.50
SalisbUl'~'
,.......
6.00
Lathrop
_. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10.00
$ 16.00 Osage Cit."
1.75
1.25
.
ew Haven
,. _ 3.00
. ]0.50 Kansas City
_. . . . . . .. 15.00
. 15.65 . ITannihal
5.00
. 17.00 ::\Iadison
_. . . . . . . . .. 7.56
. 20.75 Frankfort
_. . . . . . . . .. 3.30
. 26.00 Willing Workers (Napton)
8.00
St. Louis (Centennial)
' 3.00
$107.15
$68.11
Srhools ]'('pol't('d, eleven.
"T

Sehools l'('j)ol't('d, sixteen.
YIRGINIA.

Flo~-d
_
Willis
l\Iartinsville (Fayette St.)
('hath,am .,.........................
::\It. Olive

_

$ 5.00
_ 2.60
17.00
7.00
2.00

$33.60
Grand total (95 srhools) .. _.. _ .. _ .. $614.84
All rOllwlltions 'arc put off on account of
t h(' in flumza. .\ nlloullccments will be made
lateI'.
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down almost below zero when we hear a boy
or girl refer to his or her parents a~ the old
, A. D. Cooper.
man or the old lady. There is no honor shown
In answer to the question, "What do you in this ungodly practice. There is no excuse,
value most in the world?" it was the mother either. There is no substitute, no name, no
of the Gracchi who, in the presence of others, term than can take the place of this word
brought forth her children and said: "These mother or this word father. Not even the
are my jewels." What lofty sentiments and stylishly used latter-day term daddy can have
true I Children are precious gifts loaned to our recommendation. For us it always has
their parents for a season or term. The great- l)('rn, for us let it ah\'a~'s be, my father, my
est responsibility placed upon human beings mother. There is no substitute. There is no
is the care of, the rearing, the training of good fortune for the boy or girl who has not
children. With it comes the joy, the real joy, good manners enough to accord his superiors
that sacrifice brings. There is no genuine joy in age and experience the courtesy due them.
that savors of selfishness., Those individuals That boy who finds it hard to respect his parare happiest and most joyful who give them- ellff;. and who is allowed to do. so, goes forth
selves for others. And true mothers and fa- into life's battle without armoUl', as it were,
thers are the happiest of people in the world. surely with one vulnerable spot that sooner
The celebration of Christmas exemplifies in or lat!?r will receive the javelin of the world's
picturesque style this thought of sacrifice. attacks. She is a poor specimen of girlhood,
God sacrificed His only Son that millions and a hopel<'ss case of womanhood, who flaunts
millions of others might be saYed. And this is her disrespect in the fact of old age. And this
the spirit prominent in the celebration of His class of boys and girls is larger now than in
birth-when parents are happy because tHe times past. There is a sad lack of proper rechildren are happy. No amount of space is spect shown our old age. The Fifth Comample to record the great sacrifice that mil- mandment rings true now as it did centuries
ions of parents make, making because them- ago. And it is to this commandment that we
selves happy and the children. Brcause there refer our young folks. Honor thy father and
are my jewels. Nearly all the great men, tru- thy mother. We wonder sometimes if the
ly great, had great mothers, who impressed parents are not largely responsible for the
greatness and goodness upon theil' childhood carQlessness of our young crowd. Haven't
hearts and minds, and in many instances ac- they been lax in discipline and too careless
knowledged that these children belong to God, themselv~s in regard to their children? Are
and gave them to Him. Mention the name of the children of today being reared or raised?
Moses, speak of the wonderful events of his A little difference in these terms, you know.
infant life; narate the great achievements Where are the mothers and fathers who used
performed by him in after life as leader, as to bring the boy or girl to church and seat
lawgiver and prophet, and the thought comes them by their side during services? They are
that back of all his greatness, back of all his hard to find. Not hard to find, though, are
goodness, he exemplified, and the grandeur
those parents who send off the children to
his life presents, is the greatness and good- Sunday school with the command to hurry
ness of mother. Hannah imd Samuel are syn- back here, I'm going to church. Where are
onymous for great mother and great son. the parents w'ho used to keep their children
And, too, remrmber that histor~' fails to re- in the yard by day and in bed at night? Few
cord in blazing letters the names of many are these in number compared to those who
mothers who impressed their goodness upon unbridle the boys and girls and in so many
the lives of their children, many who died al- words say, "Go, and get back when you get
most unwept, unhonored and unsung, the un- ready." And yet, "These are my jewels."
crowned queens of a noble life. Give us good
The Sunday school alone cannot save these
fathers and good mothers and we'll take children. The pare.nts must do their part.
our chances with the children.
Let us appeal to the parents for help in the
"Honor thy father and thy mother that. thy salvation of these children. They ought to
days may be long in the land which the Lord bring them to the school; they ought to carry
thy God giveth thee." A commandment with them to church. No school with all of its
a glorious promise, and one that appeals with teachers is able to do for a child what its
force to the children. Do they keep it? Are parents can do if they will. If they willtherE! many who are certain of a long life? that's it. Our task is to persuade them to
We give no answer, but our obl'ervation is will. Great is the work before us. Greater
that many boys and girls of today have re- will be the victory if we faint not.
versed the commandment to read thus: Honor thy son and daughter that thy days may THE BEST TIME TO STUDY SUNDAY
be long, etc. It is a truth that our young
SCHOOL LESSON.
people are becoming too prone to display a
near disrespect for our aged parents and
Thesubjrct assigned me, "The Best Time
guardians. No longer does the wrinkled brow for Teachers to Study. This is an important
• and silevered locks repel the young hothead and esrious subject to consider. For next to
in his effort to show off and seem to 'be manly the home, the most important educational inin the presence of his fellows. And, too, the stitution of religious faith and life is the
girls are drifting in the same channel. Too Bible school. Its main object has been to dibad! Our only hope is that these are more rect its pupils to Christ, and that they may
individual cases in point than they are gen- have a,better understanding of the Bible. In
eral. The old man, the old'lady-ever
hear order to do this, we must have consecrated
this expression? Ever use it ? We hear it mell and women as teachers, those who are
quite frequently. Our respect for him runs willing to siud~' their lesson before going to
"THESE

---

ARE MY JEWELS."

Sunday school, s.othey JIlay present the less(;!},
to the pupil in a pleasing and effedive way;
that the pupil may grasp and assimilate it so
that it will become a part of them. For it
1i12tters not how much knowledge teachcJ's
r.tay have of the Bible, unless they study so
they can put it before their pupils in the 1ight
manner, it will mean nothing to pupil or
t~''-I·her.
But in order to know the lesson, take the
firs.t opportunity for study. There can be no
better time than on Sunday evening for studying the next Sunday's lesson, because the lesson of today is on your mind, and you can
connect the two lessons and so get more from
the lesson to present to your pupils. By begimi1ng on Sunday YQUhave ample time to
giw the lesson a critical or close study. Then
you have six days to think over the lesson and
gather new ideas, for you want to get the lesson clos~ to you. B~' beginning early you
can stud~' while doing your house work or
wliile in pursuit of other vocation. It gives
the teacher ample time to study parallel pasRagesaIld kindred subjects to the lesson. The
most ~:'\)ublewe have in our schools is ·to so('ure competent teachers, who are "'i1Iing to
study their lesson before Saturday night or
Sunday morning. NQteacher can successfully
teach even the little juniors without carefully
studying the lessons. The efficiency of our
cause in the future depends upon the cal'(:ful
education and trainin~ of our children in
Y()l~th. 'rhey mUliltbe taught so they call understand and be interested in the lesson. Then
we may trust them to be.of greater s~rvice to
the cal1seof Christ in the years to come than
their mothers and fathers hltve been. To do
this, ']}f' teachei' must. study the lesson at
home and by beg-inning early you ha•..e oppO"tunity to adjust or harmonize two lessons so
the pupils will not lose the connection of this
Sunday's leilson and next Sunday's lesson.
If teachers would study their lessons at hofne
so they can stand before their pupils with the
Bible and not a quarterly, the pupils would
get mflle out of the lesson. The quarterly
should be used at home by the teacher awl
.not befor,' l'er pupils. If the teachers do not
study the lesson and watch their quarterly
constantly while trying to teach a class the
pupils will soon say, "The teacher doesn't
know any more than WI' do, for she reads her
questions and answers off, and I can do the
same." So it behooves each and every teacher to study her lesson at home.
Since I am asked the question, "\Vhen is
the best time to study the Sunday school lesson?" my answer is to begin on Sunday evening and have the rest of the week to read in
connection with the lesson. And if this is
done the pupils will carry the work of God
to a glorious conclusion.
BIRD ELL FISHER.
Mt. Sterling, Ky.
Cor. John 11. Martin, Private Lee S. Lewis
and Private Tony Jones have each writ,ten
from France this week. They are all well and
in hard fighting. I.JeeS. Lewis says he is praying daily that he may be spared to da service
for mankind through the church. He says
his religious training has lwlped him over
many temptations.
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PERMANE

T ORGANIZATION.

At the 1 ational Convention, which met in
ashville, Tenness('e, the1'e \\ ere Hin(' organized States of the Chl'istian \Yoman's Board
of Missions reprcsenteu. Th(,s(' women, coming from th('ir r('spcctive fields, full of enthusias'll, and with a burning zeal for the forwarding- of th(' eausc of Christ, cxpressed a
desire for an organrzation through which effectivc work eould be done. A call meeting
was held anu at this meeting a temporary organization was formed, electing- Rosa V.
Brown, president; Mrs. H. L. Herrod, sccretary, and 1Irs. P. H. 1\1oss,as trcasurer. From
time to time such business meetings wcre held
as were necessary to form a permanent organization. The officers of this permanent
organization arc as follows: ~Irs. H. A. M.
. Singleton, Louisville, Ky., president;. Mrs. 1\1.
J. Brown, Port Gibson, Miss" first vice-president; Mrs. Wm. Alphin, Kansas City, Mo.,
second vice-president; Mrs, Ida ~I. Taylm',
Nashville, Tcnn" third vice-pl'esident; Mrs.
H. L. Herrod, Indianapolis, Ind., secretary;
Mrs. L. H. Bowen, 1Iiller.sburg, Ky., assistant
secretar;y; ~Irs. Hattie Mallory, Chicago, Ill.,
corresponding secretary; ~Irs. Sarah L. Bostic, Argenta, Ark., treasurer.

THE FUTURE CHURCH OF THE NEGRO
DISCIPLES OF JESUS ('HRIST.
R. R. Davis.
The chur('h of Jesus Christ stands out preeminently as the greatest instiution in Christendom for the highest development of any
individual race or nation. Because of this
fact we feel confident that m.en will ('orne to
learn and und<,stand more cl('arly th(' tJ'uthfuhlC'sSof Christ's statf'nl('nt wh('n h(' said:
"I will build my church and th(' ~atf's of
hades will not prevail against it."
THE OPTLOOK.

If we ar(' to view th(' outlook of the future
('hurch among the Negro dis('ipks of Christ
impartially, \\'{'must see it through th(' lens('l'I
of the optimist and th(' pessimist. IJooking
at it from the optimistic point of view. we
feel much encouraged at the wonU(,I'ful
strides made among:OUI'lwoph' morall~', spiritually and intellertually during th(' past
quarter of a century.
']'he Negro disciples hav(' eome to a h('tt('r
appreciation of an educated ministl,~·. \Ve
have also made wonderful progress in our
slow but dogegd determination to have 'a
moral ministry and we are also l('arnin~ what
religion is and what it is not. \Vith our d('vdopment in ethics and intellect' comes a
The aim anu purpose of this organization
g-reater desire for thing beautiful and artistie
is to make possible a m(lre hearty eo-operation
and thus we are erecting more l'('spectubl('
and closer affiliation between the state organchurch buildings and when' it is not possihl('
izations and the International Board, and to
tel ('rect new ?nes, we at'(~blt?ing them.
cultivate a missionary spirit, disscminate misAgain, as a people w'~arc learning the l('ssionary intelligence and collect systematic ofson slO\dy hut smcly that that whieh is
f('rings for general missionary work in the
\\'urth while must cost IlS something. \V(' ar('
lo('al ('hm'(·h('s.
.
.
learning as never before that we must give
We hope that the step which we have taken dollars instead of dimes ,and when w(' pray,
is in ll('('()l'(lwith the minu of the women of "Thy kingdom come," we must dedicate all
the church in a very general way and we hum- our strength in a practical way to hdp (lod
bly beg their heart:" co-operation that this fulfill that prayer.
But there is another angle from whi('h we
movement may acocmplish its aim.
must see this important question, and that is
ROSA V. BROWN.
from the pessimistic point of view. I do not
usc the word pessimistie in a radi('al smsp,
NORTH LITTLE ROCK. ARK.
but simply to show the contrast between the
Bro. L.• T..Pheifer, who has served us one' past and the present church of Christ among
year as pastor of the churches at. Mt. Sinai the Negro Disciples. There is today a v('ry
and Little Ro('k, has resigned and we are to urgent demand for intelligent and consecrated
ministers among the Negro Disciples of Christ.
look for a new. pastor.
We are all aware of the fact that the demand
It would be an injustice for anyone to is far greater than the supply. Th('rc arc
say other of Brothel' Pheifer than that he was many reasons for this lack of intelligent
a worth:" Christian, both in teaching and in Chl'istian lll('n to fill the important voeation
<,xample.
of the ministry. I shall not attempt to ('nuBrother Pheifer came to us so well recom- merate many. for our days in the ministry
mended by President Lehman of S. C. T., and have been few, but I shall mention two. Firstour dear Brothel' Moss and others, that I feel I;\',every individual who has spent from foUl'
we owe these brethren a vote of thanks for to six years in acquiring an education knows
having sent us these splendid Christian char· just what it means either to father, moth('!',
acters to be our friend and pastor for the last guardian or himself. 'When the young' man
year: Sister Pheifer is a modest, gentle. with high hopes and aspirations bUl'Iling
Christian woman An(l is mu('h loved hy all within his soul receh es his diploma, goes Olit
from one of our schools: he gors Out to he
who know her.
leadt'l' in tht. community. To he a real leader
Brother Pheifer and wife have expressed as
today, is not an easy task., and the first thing
their ambition a desire to attend one of our that discourages him is a poor salary. Some
mission schools, where they can have a high
elder, deacon or even pious ay member will
literary training to fit them for a greater
tell ~"ou: "Brother, if God as ('aIled you to
work in the Master's cause.
preach, you can't turn back," and very often
Our love and our prayers follow them in there is much truth in the statement-but
one fact remains, and that is the average mintheir going from our fold.
ister among the Negro Disciples is underpaid.
MRS. C. B. MATTACK.
'C

We listened to a splendid address by one of
our white brothers not long ago at our National Convention in Nashville, in which he
said among other things, "that many a man
has spent his best years serving as a minister
of the gospel and for lack of financial remuneration many of these men have spent their
last days in some charitable institution. Does
the young' men \\'ho is attending college now
in OUl'chUl'('hdesire to face such a situation?
If the church of Christ if the greatest institu·
1ion among men and if it needs the best men
these men should receive financial compensa·
tion equivalent to the servi('e they rendering
humanity. Secondly, the intellectual status
of the average minister among the Negro Disciples is far below par. There was a time
when any man who could read fairly well so
that he was able to memorize all the passages
dealing with faith, repentance and baptism,
could be a strong gospel preacher--':'and God
hlci'lsSOJlH'
of those true-hearted pioneer men('hl'istian men-who blazed the way; but that
day is past. Jesus Christ himself left us an
e."ample worthy of emulation. When he call('d his dis('iples-the men who were to be the
first heralds of his gosped which we now
prea('h, th(' men who were the first to "Go into
all the world and disciple the nations' '-he
was very careful in giving the the best train·
ing', under the best teacher in the best college
\\'i'1hthe best text books that any set of trained
l\'Il\1Crsever had in all the history of the
world. How I f('cl my littleness, my ineffi·
ci('ney, Illy unworthin('ss to preach the gospel
o fthe Son of God. Whatever we may think
of t11<'Son of Ood. \Vhat('ver w(' may think
Disciples will depend largely upon 'a better
('dueuted ministry. These two leading thoughts
have drawn out another, which is:
Th(' Spirit of Co-operation.
For the past three weeks we have been
r('ading carefully the messages under the
" Survey. ' , 1'here is one note that seems to
ring d('arer than the rest to us and that is
the need now of a right spirit of co-operation
between the white and ('010red brethren.
EH~I'y man 01' woman who is acquainted
with the history of the Church of Christ
among the Negro Disciples kn,:)\vthat we owe
our white brethr('n, especialLYthe Christian
\Yoman's BOlll'dof ~Iissions, much credit for
th\' progr('ss we haY('made in the last twenty·
five years, This organization has been working through its Christian men and women of
both ra('('s to shape the destiny of our future
ehurch, \Ye do' not beli('ve in partisanship.
we rath('r bC'liew in principle. Therefore it
j;; Oul' pl'ivil('g(' and opportunity to prove our
('hritsian gr'owth during thes(' years by supporting the right pl'inciples regardless of
what the ('ost may be.
The ('. W. B. :M. has COUl('
to many a weak
church with its splendid financial help so that
we han' ministers at certain strategic points
where th(',\"never would ha\'e been 'if it were
left to 1h('10('111
church. It has come to many
states with its aid financially and gives them
worth-while evangelists. It has come to the
Nf'gro youths of Jamaica, Africa and the
Fnited States, who are affiliated with the
('hurch of Christ and has thrown ajar the
doors of learning and opportunity which nothing, we hope, will ever close. If this mutual
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and helpful relationship and this unique
spirit of co-operation which now exist between the Negro and white disciples shall
continue to enlarge as the new age dawns
upon us we believe it will-insure for the future church among the Negro Disciples the
brightest days of all its history and the.
achievement of its highest aims in helping to
bring about the new and lasting freedom that
is to come not only to us but to all peoples.
UNCLE SAM'S BIG FIST.
By Peter C. Dunson.
Kaiser Wilhelm thought that Uncle Sam
would never fight,
So naturally Bill started to intruding on
- "Sam's" rights;
But when one of the Yanks was wounded by
a U-boat gun,
Uncle Sammy he got angry and said, "Dogon that Hun."
So I'm ready for him, and we'll fight him
Hey, there, Woodrow, you and Baker, send
John over into France,
Send him. well protected, don't you take the
slightest chance;
Bill has done his dirt in killing, and it's just
•too much to stand,
So I'm ready for him, and we'll fight him
hand to hand.

DON'T DRINK SHIPS!

11. S. Food Adminiltratioa.

Are you shocked to see thl? laJy drlnldng
sblpll~
You drink ships every time you use sugar
unnecessarily.
In a
beverage.
Seventy-five per cent. of the f'u~ar used In this country has to be
brought here In ships.
E\'ery po"slble ship is needed tor the tran,,portatlon
of troops and supplies to the other /l!de.
Eliminate sugar !I.E a luxury. and yol.\, release many ships ~,Jr war
purposes.
Tea<'h yonr app,·tite to remember
thisDON'T DRIN'I{ ~I1IPS.

THE LID:S
DOWX!

Send along a troop of Negroes, they'll go at
him with a will;
'I.'eddy can tell of their valor as they climbed
San Juan Hill.
All you got to do, now, fellers, is to arm them
with the stuff,
And I guarantee they'll tend to Billy' and
they'll do it pretty rough.
Take the boys all through Paris, on the way
up to the front;
Let that Kaiser William see that I'm not a
measly runt.
Tell the Johnnies to show the Kaiser that of
him we're not afraid,
And that if he "mucks' 'too umch with me,
we will lay him in the shade.
NATIONAL CHRISTIAN

CONVENTION.

2106 N. 13th Street,
Paducah, Ky., Oct. 17, 1918.
Dear Friend : We shall not be able to get
out the National Minutes tHs year until all
the money is in llano.
War conditions make print-paper higher.
So, in order to hold the delegates' assessment
at the same figures as last year, we shall get
out less number of minutes. So your part
of the cost is $3.
lon will please send your three dollars at
once, by next mail, as we hope to give minutes to printer within the next few days, upon
receipt of'c('st price.
We shall distribute minutes as we did last
year, among the delegates.
We shall hope to read at the next convention the names of the delegates who paid and
their degree of prompitude. Also publish in
the Gospel Plea soon.
Done by order of the President.
R. E. PEARSON,
Recording Secretary.
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THE NEXT STEP.

never have fallen into the error of her world
conquent delusion. Let us recount some of
our errors and then show what we should
have done, and by this we can equip our
minds and hearts to face the future.

Our Evil Deeds.
1. We directly licensed the iniquitous
As these lines are being written word liquor traffic and indirectly prostitution.
COmesthat Germany has accepted the terms The licensing of the liquor traffic was the
of peace that President Wilson will impose. reincarnation of the selling of indulgences
Before this word came Bulgaria had sur- which we so severely condemned in Tetzel
rendered, Turkey had practically abandon- four hundred years ago; and our crime was
ed the alliance and Austria had accepted greater than his, for we did ours after a
the division of her empire, and Germany had period of reformation and good Sunday
asked for an armistice. President W'ilso~ Scho~l opportunities whereas he did his at
had asked for explanation of their meaning a time when the Bible was .denied to the
in the note for an armistice and the present people. We camouflaged our deed by letsurrender is in compliance with that. While ting tne state do the selling of indulgence,
the majority of our people are confident that but it was the identical thing. We said
the President will handle the situation to men, for a price you may go on and inwisely, some are clamoring for a more dras- dulge in a vice which we condemn. Ameritic course.
ca, England, France, Germany and Russia,
This then brings us face to face with a ten years ago were so besotted that many
new condition that will be a more severe men in high legislative positions could not
test of our worth than the battle fields in have been trusted to run a common little
Europe were. While we must all agree that engine. We all had neighbors who were.
the German natoiu had to be' brought under drunkards whom we did not trust. How it
arrest in the same sense as a lawbreaker is would have shocked us if those men had
brought into subjection by the police, we suddenly been transferred to the chancelmust never lose sight of the fact that the lories of the nations in which the destiny
responsibility for the World War, in its of mankind would have been put into their
final analysis, was due to the failure of the hands. And yet the men in charge ~vere
Church to so train up a generation of men often no whit better than those drunken
and women that they could establish a so- neighbors of ours. And as to prostitution
cial order that would be immune to such an which was segregated into a portion of our
upheavel. Of course we are not seeking cities, what shall we say? It was the rem- .
to excuse the Kaiser for plotting to bring nant of the worship of Ashteroth, and yet
on the war; we are just trying to show that we set apart a section of our cites for it just
the world was living in a social order that as Ahab did in the days of Israel. We were
was a powder magazine, and the Kaiser was fast getting to the place where we needed
the willful boy that insisted on throwing to read the 28th chapter of Deuteronomy as
lighted matches around to blow up the other much as Irsael ever did.
The only reason
boys. The humau family must be brought that we have not been crushed instead of
out of that powder magazine and all 'those crushing Germany is that we repented
bad boys must be put to work.
early. Before we organized our army we
The Church is the only power that can ' drove Tetzel from our camps and cut down
give the warld a better social order. Jesus the groves and overthrew the altars in the
high places. We had J osiahs for the secreunderstood his words when He said, "Apart
from Me ye can do nothing," and Peter taryships of the Army and Navy instead of
gave the world a succient statement of it Ahabs.
2. We allowed our church work to dewhen he said, "And it shall be, that every
generate
until it was decidedly the most insoul that shall not hearken to that prophet,
efficient
thing
in our midst. Take for exshall be utterly destroyed from among the
people." He was not mistaken when he ample ~Iississippi. Our year book gives 123
said, "For neither is there any other name churches for which we have on the list the
under heaven, that is given among men, names of 49 ministers. Of these 49 ministers,
at least 17 are not preaching anywhere.
wherein we must be saved."
But someone says, "Germany flouted the Of the other 32 about 25 are preaching
reasonably regularly and about 20 are giv.
Church and we were powerless to stop her."
To this we must say yeas and no. Directly ing all their time to the ministry. And in
we had no power to stop her, but indirectly the list of 123 churches are many that do
we had great power and did not use it. If not meet at all. Among these may .be menwe had left undone what we should have tioned, McComb City, Pocahontas, Fayette
Now we are the people
left undone, and had done energetically and Ackerman.
that
claimed
to
have
the truth, and we have
what we should have done, Germany would
(By J. B. Lehman.

SERIAL No. 377.·

shown an inclination to want to prove that
none others can be saved. Yet we are' allowing hundreds of children to grow up in
the communities in which we were responsible for their training without any training at all. The owls and bats have taken
possession of the churches. Unless the other
religious bodies, of whose fellowship we are
so afraid, train these children for us, they
will revert to the heaten type as certainly
as the thoroughbred pig will revert to the
razorback if turned into the woods. If we
do not awaken to our responsibilities soon,
God will raise Him up witnesses from among
the stones under our feet. He will bring
Japanese, or Hindoo missionaries back to
take possession of the kingdom for Him and
these who could in debate show that they
are first will be last.
What We Must Do.
Our first step must be to bring out the
efficiency of our churches. Everyone that
shows any signs of life must be put to keeping house for the Lord. Suppose an inv~
tory of the children at Pocahontas and McComb be taken to see if there is not a great
neglect there. If so, the Sunday School can
he started at once. If they do not want to
have a church organiaztion at once~that can
be deferred.
The next step must be to bring out the
efficiency of the membership of the churches
that call themselves keeping .house for the
Lord. As it was, about 20 per cent of the
church membership supported the worship
and finances. The 80 per cent seemed to
have no shame in the fact that they wer~
slackers. In fact, I do not know that they
'were much to blame, fo. they were converted under a preaching that left the impression that men must join the church to get
a chance to.go to heaven when they die and
so the support of worship and finances was
purely incidental. We must now take steps
to bring out the efficiency of every member
of all the churches.

Last week no paper was issued. The
printers had the influenza and all got
behind and it will be hard to catch up.
And besides this we are running behind in finances. Paper is very high,
and labor is still higher. Unless all our
subscribers pitch in and get new subscribers so as to double our subscription list we will soon be forced to reduce it to four pages. Let the motto be
Each One Get One. But since some
will not do it, some will have to make
up for them. So go at it and get five,
ten, twenty or fifty. We feel sure we
can depend upon you.
THE GOSPEL PLEA.
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OUT ON THE PLAINS.
We have just received our first copy of
the Plea in its new dress and I tell you we
really admire ·it very, very much.
I am quite sure that all the readers will
be able to appreciate fully the change in
the style and looks of the Plea. A thing or
business will not be patronized or appreciated merely because it belongs to, or is
conducted by a club, class, race or church
of which one is a part, but inasmuch as the
thing or business challenges the admiration
of one from the standpoint of efficiency and
attraction, will it be appreciated and patronized.
Very often we find that one of the race
will establish a little two or four place of
business in some dingy building and really
feel that he should be patronized by those
of his race for the sake of the race, when his
place is neither attractive or efficient in any
way. Some time ago here in Topeka, a
large number of Negro establishments had
to go out of business. An alarm was spread,
speakers were sent to.all the Negro churches
in the ctiy to awaken our people to the
danger confronting us.
But all the
speeches of a Booker Washington and a
Rosco C. Simmons will not suffice to keep
open doors of places of business when there
is nothing, and but a little of that behind
those doors to serve the public. This is an
age of competition and he who cannot compete will certainly find himself lagging behind. Now that the Plea has leaped forward in that it is better printed and more
attractive, it thus commands a wider circulation and better appreciation and cooperation. Let our able men turn loose some
of their tale~t towards the columns of the
Plea, in order that the Plea may be helped
and the people who read it blessed thereby.
We thank you Prof. Thomas for your
plate of Brunswick Stew.
It was indeed
palatable, salted and peppered just right.
Please give us justeanother plate and if the
next be as good as this was, we will feel
very much like tipping the cook and thanking the waiter.
Weare now in the grip of that Spanish
Influenza out here on the plains, and by reason of that all churches, schools, theatres
and other places of meetings are closed
indefinitely.
We trust that it will soon be over, that
we may again find our way back to the
home of the Lord.
C. E. CRAGGETT.

together. We found ourselves unable to do Moore, also two brothers, J as. A. and Prof.
business for the King. Seeing that our ap- 'f. R. Nash.
John was sick only six days, '>uaering
portionment plan of one dollar per member
for State :Missions had failed, is especially from pneumonia. He was a devoted husso when only a small percent of the mem- band, a loving father and a consistent
bership paid their dollar. We were there- Christian.
fore compelled to take steps to free the state True he has gone to return no more,
of its indebtedness that the work might One morning at the dawn of day,
successfully go on. We therefore planned When friends' had done their best
to raise one thousand ($1,000.00) dollars The angels took our friend away,
emergency fund to meet all indebtedness, And now he is at rest.
and to have some money to begin a new
Yes, our lives and hearts are sad,
year's work.
'1'0
be in a sorrowing state
The writer 'was instructed to give this
But
some sweet day we'll be glad,
information to the churches, thinking they
Whether
it be soon or late.
would be glad to take fe1l0wship in an effort to save the state work from the shame
and disgrace of indebblne,"~. Most all of 0, that bright an (;beerful smile
the churches have been visited by the writer And those words so sweet and dEar,
and given this information. We hal to dis- Will be with us all the while
continue our visits on account of the in- As we journey onward here.
fluenza epidemic.
Others have been reached by the campaign Up ,on heaven thou art dwelling,
committee by mail.
Some have heroically Where the holy angels dwell,
subscribed and paid to this fund. Others For the pearly gates have opened,
claim the notice was so short that they And the Lord has called thee home.
could not raise their pledge by con;'ention
Thou hast bid this world farewell,
time. Weare now writing to say that the
Our son, husband, brother and friend,
State Missionary Convention has been postBut some day we'll meet you,
poned indefinitely on account of influenza
epidemic. You will now have plenty of In a world which has no end.
time to raise all of your convention claims.
'Yes, deal' John, we shall miss you,
Raise them. Be ready when the convention
But our loss is heaven's gain
is called.
And some sweet day we'll meet in heaven,
In the trial of Jesus Pilate asked "What
Where we'll never part again.
shall I do then with Jesus which is called
Christ ~" I now ask you what shall we do
Sleep on J olm and take thy rest,
with our State Work? Will we let it go
Angels took your home
down; will we fail Him in this hour of
The,\' thought it best.
crisis when so much depends upon us? Let
WELDON CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
us he men.
I am yours for my part,
NOTES FROM THE SOUTHERN CHRIS1\1.KNIGH'l'.
r
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TIAN INSTITUTE.
IN MEMORY OF BRO. JOHN R. NASH.

Essex Bethany received a teleO'ram on
Again the death angel has visited the famSunday night which ordered him t~ appear
ily of 1\11'.and 1\1rs.D. R. Nash and broke
for physical examination the next day. He
its rank and claimed for its own, Bro. John
was obliged to leave for home immediately.
R. Nash.
He was born at Clover Bend ,
Several of our students are expecting to
Ark., August 7, 1888, at the age of (15)
leave
for camp soon. They have already refifteen he was added to Venson Chapel
ceived
their classification cards and some
Christian Church. Under the preaching of
have
had
their physical examination.
Elder J. C. Guydon.
There (at Clover
A modified form of military drill will be
Bend) he lived a consistent Christian and
commenced
in OUrschool on Tuesday, Nov:
an obedient boy till August the 26th, 1908.
5.
Burnette
Jacobs will be the commandThen he was married to 1\1issHettie Robining
officer
with
Sere Myers acting as his
son and to this happy couple was born five
assistant.
Both
of
these young men took a
children, Augusta 1\Iay, Richard Ezra, Edward Russell, Laconia and Elva Uash. Dur- • course in military training at Howard Uniing the year of 1912 the family moved from versity during the past summer.
EMERGENCY PLEDGES PAST DUE.
Clover Bend, Ark., to Weldon, Ark., where
Several new students have arrived on the
campus
during the past week.
Among
they
lived
in
harmony
till
at
the
dawn
of
On the 4th of July we called a Workers'
these
are
1\1issFlorence
Young
of
Oklahoma
the
morning
Sunday,
October
20,
1918,
Council to meet in Dallas, Texas. In this
council our state mission work was care- when the death angel came to carry John and Booker 1\1yersof the same state.
From all appearances the "Flu" has defully considered. In considering this work above these fleeting pleasures of time. In
parted
from our midst. We were obliged
his
last
words
he
said
to
the
family
which
,
we found that we was in debt. Without a
dollar in the treasury to pay any of our in- stood around his bedside; "Get in and let's to close school for only about ten days for
the boarding students.
Day pupils were
.
debtedness. Owing Elder Wm. Alphin our go."
He leaves, beside his wife and five chil- permitted to return on November 5th. We
ex-evangelist $185.41 and some of the board
members from $5.00 to $10.0 each. With- dren a mother and father. five sisters, l\1isses are expecting a much larger enrollment in
out money to print the minutes, to say noth- Hattie J., and Ossie V. Nash, ::\1rs.Eva A. the grades now that nearly all of the crops
ing about the expenSe of calling the board Pettis, 1\1rs.Lena S. Young and Mrs. Rachel are harvested.

.
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A PLATE OF BRUNSWICK STEW.

I

By James H. Thomas.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Idiots.
"Every man," says Emerson, "is a
_
god playing the fooL"
We dare not go
quite so far as that
And yet it can not be
denied that there are idiots and idiots.
Some are born idiots, some achieve idiocy,
and others have idiocy thrust upon them.
For the last named class, we have the public
more or less to blame. It was one of these,
no doubt, whom Shakespeare had in mind
when he wrote:
"Drest in a little brief authority,
Most ignorant of what he's most assured,
His glassy essence, like an angry ape,
(lIe) plays such fantastic tricks before hig~
heaven
As make the angels weep. "
Quite often, however, these may be cured
-and
are.
They who achieve idiocy have only themselves to blame. The writer wonders sometimes if he himself may not properly belong
in this group.
It was they who ~rompted
Pope to write:
"A little learning is a dangerous thing;
Drink deep, or taste not the Pierian spring:
There
shallow
draughts
into xiv ate the
brain. "
Still, these also may be cured if only they
can be persuaded to drink more deeply at
Learning's font.
But the born idiot in incurable, his condition permanent
and irremediable.
Besides he never ceases ~o 0e made the ~L1tt
of ridicule (and worse) fOl' tloP oth(~~'two
species of his genius.
1\1oreover, Wl,Cll it
comes to accounting
for his unfortunate
plight, some talk as if the poor creature himself were to blame, while others, still morf\
~bsurdly, seem willing to attach the blame
to God. A word, therefore,
in the born
idiot's defense, a plea in his behalf, will not,
we hope, be here considered amiss.
He is no more responsible for his imbecility than for his creation '!lnd birth. Ushered
into the world with .an irreparable mental
deformity,
certain
intellectual
processes
must of necessity ever remain as impossible
for him as for you to thread a needle with
your eyes alone. And he who would make
sport at the expense of such a one would
laugh at a blind man groping his way in
the midst of a strange city-or
at a child
adrift in mid-ocean on a broken mast-or
at
one struggling to regain one's feet after being mortally wounded in the head.
Neither is God responsible for the condition of the born idiot. God is bound,_ and
just as securely, at the other end of the same
law by which I am bound at this. He can
work for me only as I work; thr0ugh me
only as I permit Him. Here is an ear of
corn on my desk-a
part of the MLnver to
the universal prayer, "Give us tbis day
our daily bread."
And yet it call nut feed
tissues until I eat it. One grai.n of it is
potentially
the progenitor
of a harvest
which a few years hence migh~ ipcd the
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world. And while truly it is liod ""ho must
give the increase, yet some human being
must plant and tend it, or the gl'ain 1 emains
forever dormant.
Ea~ it or plan;; ii. bOtil
must be done right (whic1l is only another
way of saying, "strifJt1y fl('cording 10 law"),
or the best results can n)t obtaia. Elcr:tricity always was, but until man learncJ to
provide the proper
YO ~lLulfi
he co~11c1
not
utilize it. I am sure that the soul of the born
idiot is as perfect and complete as tll ~ soul
of the 'wisest of men, oniy it lack;,; in ~~ome
respect the proper
physical
medium (the
part which man. not God, is supposed to
supply)
through
which to express itself
normally.
The point is, heaven is handicapped without our co-operation"So nigh is grandeur

to our dust,

So near is God to man."
I find this law at work in whatever direction I turn-in
matters most trivial or insignifican as well as those most sublime; in
the world of matter as in the world of spirit;
in the building of an ant-hill as in the growth
of Christian character.
Truly, ali have sinned and so come short of the glory of God;
still, if ,ye must blame someone for the born
idiot's pitiable
condition, let us place the
blame where it belongs-on
his ancestry.
"But it seems so unfair that a child should
be made the innocent sufferer for the faults
of another."
It is unfair. But, we repeat, let us attach
the blame where it properly belongs. If a
bucket of stone being hoisted from a well
should break loose because of the carelessness of a man below ~nd, falling to the bottom again, should crush the life out of his
son down there with him, the man at the
windless should be the last to be held accQuntable. To be, sure, God might work a
miracle in behalf of all the idiots and so
make them normal. But once having done
so much for the idiots, he must also miraculously feed all the orphans, and then cure
all the .diseases, and then (why not
cause
a money tree to spring up in your backyard overnight so as to enable you to pay
off the mortgage that
fallJ3. due on your
home tomorrow ! Yes, God is love; but he
is also law. Shall the Author of Law, himself be lawless ~ And if he becomes lawless,
what thcn becomes
of our "pattern"
~
Shall he sit in judgment on me who himself has been guilty of that with which he
charges me? Water must drown him who
gets beyond his depth and can not swim.
The function of fire is to burn; and whether
it be your neglected bread in the oven, o~
your prattling
babe who in all innocen~e
reaches out to touch the glowing coal-it
must burn. And shall the law of matter be
immutable, inevorable, and that of morals
fluctuating.
Should ~ot every transp:rflssion
and disobedience receive a just recompence
of reward?
The law here is, to visit "the
iniquities af the fathers upon the children
unto the third and the fourth generations of
them that hate me." And though we may
be sure that it grieve,,; God infinitely rr.ore
than it grieves us to inflict the deserved
penalty, he has no alternative but to i;,flict
it. If We would escape, let us keep the la,~

n

I
f

-and teach it henceforth to our cnildrenand bid them teach it to our children's
children.

-And Knaves.
A knave is one who ~onsiders the world
a lemon and himself the squeezer. He is a
spider, who believes his proper function is
to spin a web in an unsuspected
corner,
then bide him time until some idiotic fly
stumbles in .. He is the true and only original "pussy-foot,"
prowling about for prey.
He is the human chameleon, capable of reflecting without effort the color of any environment.
He is the wingless vulture, and,
like the feather kind is said to do, never
begins his feast without first making sure
that the eyes of his prey are past seeing.
No rank or condition in life but produces
its quota of knaves, no class but every day
furnishes victims.
They
are with us in
peace and in war, in famine and in prosperity, in health as in time of pestilence. They
may be found wearing the over-alls of common labor, the evening dress of the society
leader, the long hair of the popular author,
the wig of the judge, the gown of the scholar, the purple of royalty, the surplice of the
priest of Jehovah.
They are Dr. Jekyls and Mr. Hydes by
turns, are the knaves.
They are saint or
brU'te as their purpose for the moment may
require.
I know those who, in the presence
of a preacher of one race, are piety personified; before one of another race, invariably
the quintessence of irreverence and profanity. In public, he is for making the world
safe for democracy. in private, for making
it safe for exploitation.
I knew one of the.se
who, careful not to commit herself as to
wage beforehand,
employed
an imbecile
woman to scrub the room and wash the linen
. of one who had recently died of a highly contagious disease, then for a whole day of such
'''ork offered in 'payment-a
dime!
We
should add, however, that for once in her
life at least, the
imbecile
behaved very
naturally: she flung the dime at that party's
head and marched out with genuine haughty
pride.
On the other hand, I know those
than whom none so industrious while the
employer is looking on, and none can drop
so quickly into idleness the moment his
back is turned.
After sunrise, i'he knave
may be found
preaching race purity
with a fervor that
would do credit to a Savonarola; after sunset, say the crickets beside certain hearths,
he practices
:niscegenation
with a delight
that would be sh3meful to a hog. 1t is he
who stuffs the bi".llot box, P:1 ~'~) ~'lC jury)
and engineers the lynching bee-the
knave.
He is the profiteer of these perilous times.
He is the wire-tapper of the Stock Exchange,
the inventor of gilt-edged (, securities, the
partner and theagent of the gold-brick firm.
It matters not with him how or why men
fight, so he be given a chance to boost the
market and, incidentally, lead a few silly
women captive. He goes to church on Sunday, rolls his eye-balls up and prays; on
Monday, he sells a half pound of ;,;ugar for
a pound.
I would rather be known as an idiot any
day than a knace. W ouldn 't you 1
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teaching a wonderful lesson by their affiliation for the United War Work campaign.
The doughboy like snapshots from home
even better than they like "smokes," chocolates and candy, says a newspaper correspondent with the American troops. They don't
mind the delay in getting packages but they
kick w hen they don't get pictures.
:VIiss Cecil Fauble of Paris, Illinois, who
once. taught at the Southern Christian Institute, died at her home, Oct.obel' 22nd, of
heart trouble.
She is remembered as a de\'oted and earnest worker.
Now the ehurches are open again and the
weather lS mce. Make the best of the ser\'lC{'S.

NEGROES

ORGANIZING IN INDIANA

AND KENTUCKY TO SAVE FOOD.
The number un the first page is your serial
number.
The number in this column tells you
when your subscription is due.
If your subscription number is 370, you have
weeks t'J
go. Three weeks after, the subscriber's name
is dropped unless we receive the renewal of his
or her subscription.
All suscriptions are paid in advance.
By this
notice it Is easy to tell when your time Is out.

American soldiers
during
one week in
September sent back to the United States
$467,748 through the Y. ill. C. A. and affiliated war work organizations, thus saving'
at the rate $2,000,000 a month for enlisted
men and the sending didn't cost them a
cent.
Bishop
Guerry of South Carolina is in
London on his way to France to engage in
war work with the Y. 1\1. C. A. and in his
party were 478 others. ReI' Triangle workers who left just before the beginning of
the preparations for the United War Work
campaign.
"A stalwart Christian character, excellent
physique and a cheerf~~l disposition"
are
declared the necessary
qualifications for
overseas service with the Y. l\f. C. ~\. and
the Unitf'O War Work Campaig-l. will result 'n 1he sending of many snch workers
across th~ At1antic.
"Smileage"
books are not for use in entrance to Y. M. C. A. entertainments
here or
overseas, a returned secretary reminds us,
since the "Y" entertainments
are absolutely free and the United War Work drive
will put many more free attractions on the
list.
"This is no time for religIOUS people to be
hating each othC'r for the love of God," said
a noted Roman Catholic arrny chaplain not
long sinCll. "Nothing has impres<;ed me more
than the ""ay in which the men of all religious bodies have blended their sacrifices.
even HUO death, foe a supreme cause and
the seven great Well' 'Nod: agencies, repre<; 'I'ing 1111 cr~e(!:; 11,1\1 dCilominations are

'Washington, D. C.-The
colored people
of Kentutlky are enlisting in large numhers
in the food conservation
movement under
the. leadership of the Negro State Director,
Phil II. Brown, United States Food Administartion.
The organization has now enrolJ
ed more than 2,300 active colored workers
covering more than 69 counties, and their
persistent propaganda has aetually resulted
in saving considerahle food.
::\fany farmrrs have been reached through county fairs
and meetings in the rural
districts with
beneficial results.
The cities and towns
have placed the
food saving message hefore the urban Negro
population through churches and patriotic
mass meetings, one of which had an attendance of over 5,000, with "standing
room
only," in the mammoth Phoenix Hill convenion garden at Louisville.
The feature
of that meeting was the address of the State
Food Administrator,
iiII'. Fred ill. Sackett,
and the director of the Negro Section, 1\11'.
Ernest T. Attwell, from the national head'lllarters.
This meeting is said to rank as
the hight-water mark of patriotic endeavor
in that section.

Indiana Busy.
.As the result of a recent visit to Indiana
of the ~ational Director of Negro Activities, and in order that the population may
be reached more completely with the conservation message, the United States Food
Administration
for that state has established a department of the Food Club Division
to work with the colored people of the state.
F. B. Ransom, an attorney of Indianapolis,
is State Director of these Colored Food Clubs.
lIe is appointing leaders in each of the colored communities of the state who in turn
will be eharged with the responsibility of organizing the colored people. :Mr. Ransom's
first appointment was 1111'S. Emma Duvalle as
C'ity president of Colored Food Clubs for
Indianapolis.
The organizatin and supervision of the~e
clubs will be entirely in the hands of uJored leaders.
Several c'~l;nties have I:l~·
•.ady
organized, including Terre Haute, Muncie
and Anderson. and other clubs will he 01'-

-,

,

pnized to enlis;; the interest and ai>sistance
of all other colored residents of Indiana to
"Save Food Over Here For V1JlOl'Y Over
There. "

Work in Alabama.
One of the model county organizations in
tile South in spreading
the conservation
gospel among the colored .people is located
in Jefferson county, Alabama.
The county
chairman, W. B. Driver, is a young business man who represents as business manager one of the largest
Negro insurance
companies chartered in the state.
The "Hoover" kitchen in Birmingham cooperates closely with the county chairman
in this work. Recently a class of some 20
odd coloreq women "graduated"
from the
kitchen, completing the required course of
study and attendance.
As a graduating
feature this class prepared
and served a
"lIome Products Dinner" for 350 laboring
men from various industries of the county,
with
the Food Administartion
Colored
Count~' Chairman in charge.
In view of the calls made upon individuals
in the Food Administration
Negro organization for other volunteer work in the several
war activities, campaigns and drives, it is
remarkable how well tile conservation program has been presented to the colored
people and with equally notable results.
The response to the appeal for food saving has been
widespread,
wh~rever the
Negro leaders have been charge:l with the
J espom:ibility
oJ securing the enli.stment of
the people in e,,, 1-] ome "divisiom"
fighting
with food to SCl:'.1l e victory for Am.arica and
,he Allies.

WORKING WITH THE CHURCHES IN
MISSISSIPPI.
The thoughts that naturally arise in the
heart of every true child of God, every lover
of the cause of Christ are there: "What are
the things that are wanting in our work?"
",Vhat hinders?"
Let every hindering
.cause, and every real want, which it is possible for us to meet, be clearly and frankly
presented, that our efficiency
may be inereased, and greater ,prosperity attend our
labor.
In examining
this, let everythin~
which affects our cause be carefully scrutinized, our methods of work, our churches,
our officers, our. preachers-in
short, every
element of weakness and strength and then
let practical remedies be suggested.
To do
this well, there must be extensive observation, clear insight and a well-balanced judgment.
The lack of a sufficient
number of well
trained ministers hinders the work greatly.
'l'here will be a greater demand for a trained ministry after the war than now. Special
effort should be made to put every boy we
can in some Christian school to be trained
for the great task that await them.
They
will not be able to do the work hy simply
saying God has called them and ':leIlt them
to preach the gospel. They must h~ irained for the ministry.
Uncle Sam will Hot allow any of his soldiers to get on t.he firing
linf> until they have been trained ill the

/
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arts and tactics of war.
Preachin~
the
gospel is a greater task than h0iug on the
'Western Front ar:;d men should not be aI,
, lowed
to
preach
the
unsearchable
riches of God's word without training first.
Many of our deacons
and elders are a
hinderance to the Cause because they will
not do themselves, and are always showing
the members where
they
should not do.
Such officers must be converted or put out
of office. If they can not be examples for
the flock, they are not needed as officers
of Christ's Church.
Whenever you find a
church whose members refuse to give to all
the departments
of church work, the officers and some times the preacher, need conversion. When they (Ire converted up to the
l'oint of giving, they will convert the members.
Would to God we had more officers
who really believed in giving- themselves.
The indications are that the embargo on
Churches, schools and places of amusement
will lift in a few days, so we are looking
forward to the holding of the Mound Bayou
District Meeting which will be held with the
~loorehead Church.

Dear Readers:
It has been some time since I have been
heard from in the Plea.
J have not been
idle.
My trip through the Delta and to
Nashville, Tenn., to the Convention was indeed a pleasant one. The Convention was
good from start to finish. I certainly appreciate the aid from my Christian friends in
helping me to go. I have never enjoyed a
convention like I did that one. Our stay
was made so pleasant by Bro. and Sister
Taylor and other Christian friends.
It was
such a treat. to meet with such great minded men and women. The School of Methods
was fine. We can not help being thankful
to Our Christian white friends for what they
do for. us, and of our own Bro. Moss we
feel so proud.

was crowded.
After
preaching the rally
took place. One dollar and two dollar offerings were called for and the good sisters
and brothers rallied to the front.
We
raised $21.60.

The fifth Saturday and Sunday we had
planned a big meeting for all the auxiliaries
in the state but being away to the Convention it was not worked up. This we regret
,'ery mu,ch. We hope to have good meeting with the brethren at Providence .. I was
'yith the home church that day. I told them
about our trip to Nashville.

As district
evangelist, I am requesting
Mound Bayou Christian Church to report
twenty dollars.
Indianola Church ten dollars; Shaw Church ten dollars; McKinney
Church $10; Holly Grove $6;
Clarksdale
Church $6; Hal' Grove $3; Papa'w Church,
$3.00.
District meeting will be h:~ld third SatuJ'lay and Sunday in November.
Each minister in the district is requested
to be represented in this meeting with one
dollar whether he be present or absent.
If
he does not come he must send the dollar.
B. C. CALVERT.

First
Sunday
in October I visited St.
Elmo, Elder Key's church.
I was made to
feel welcome and was invited back.
Bro.
Key seemed to be anxious for the uniting
(If the churches
'Weare so glad to see him
that way and pray
when the committees
meet that they niay unite. In Union' here
is strength.

Atlanta, Go.-Not
only is the wave of
"peace talk" hampering the war program
of the government to a certain extent, but
it is slowing up the recruiting of men for
overseas service with the Y. M. C. A., and
in order to correct a false impression in the
mind of the general
public,
Dr. W. W.
Alexander. in charge of the recruiting service for the Southeastern
Department,
has
sent out a special message iiI which he-points
out the fallacy of the theory that the dawn
of peace will put and end to the need of
workers in the "Y" service.

FROM THE BANKS

OF OLD KENTUCKY.

Reading the Word.

o

"Give attention to reading,"
said an old
veteran
preacher to one whom he called
"My son Timothy."
Such advice would not
be out of place today, not only wars, but
the oft quoted "Rumors of wars" have well
nigh caught the attention of the reading
world. The daily papers occupy the center
of the stage now. On his way to the pulpit
the man of God carries his favorite newspaper, la.~7[<
it aside till his brief exegetical
homily is over, and then back to his pursuit
of wars dnd rumors of wars.
In the sermen is Bolshevikism and Kaiser-finitis and
precious little Jesus. A man will talk about
wllat he read.
Nobody expects daily papers-necessary
as they are-should'
be unread. But brother, you must read the Bible
if you have to read it at midnight.
Give
attention to reading.
What
is reading1
Perhaps Prof. Thomas will hand us a worka ble definition ill his .< Plate of Brum wick
Stew" or that man Alph'n who has bnlin
to his finger tips. Either of these solons canhelp us out. Old Kentucky is closed. Adjourned till this epinedic is over. Lord help
us to be patient as well as faithful.
In the menatime, "Give attention to reading. "
C. H. DICKBH80N,
Nicholsonville.

On the second Sunday I was with the 1\1t.
Zion Christian Church and stopped by to
see Mrs. Josie Brown
and her little new
daughter.
1\11'.and Mrs. Brown are so proud
of their daughter.
Miss Eva Bridges
and the writer went
from there to church.
Elder Brown, the
pastor was at his post of duty; I told of my
tour through he Delta and the trip to N ashville Convention and tried to impress them
of the great work we wanted to do in our
state and for the world.
They gave $2.10.
Weare now at work with church at home,
Union Hill, sincR SQ many of the churches
are not allowed tc meet on account of the
influenza.
We had Sunday School and
prayer service.
~unday
afternoon meet
with the Christian Endeavor.
There are
many young :?0Jple at this church.
They
h.,.yf' decided td meet every' ~unday ever.,
ing. They seem to be anxious
about the
work. ,Ve hope to get the work started up
in all the churches.
Yours for larger service,
SARAH S. BLACKBURN,
State Organizer.
THE MOORHEAD

RALLY.

Dear Editor:
Please allow me space in this blessed paper to say a few words about our fourth
Lord's
Day meeting in September at the
Christian Church in Moorhead.
The paper service was led by J. A. Lee
and A. Shepherd.
A scripture lesson was
read by Rev. Douglass, who also preached a
very earnest sermon.
The day was very warm, but the house

The sisters had prepared a splendid dinner of chicken, turkey. cakes and pies and
everything nice which was much enjoyed.
We then extended the right hand of welcome. We received one for baptism, Bro.
Alphord Wa,lker, who will be baptised the
fourth Lord's day in October.
Yours for the Master.
J. A. LEE,
Indianola, Miss.

Y. M. C. A. CALL FOR SERVICE.

"While we are talking of the prospects
of peace our boys are dying on the battlefront," said Dr. Alexander.
"While we grow
enthusiastic
OVE\rthe
chances for ending the war by the immediate
surrender of the lIuns,
our soldiers
are
battling in France and their needs must be
met by the war work organizations.
The
troops must fight on and the Y. M. C. A. as
well as the other Y. M. C. A. agencies, must
carry its work forward.
"It is worse than foolish to imagine that
because the Germans are beginning to whine
the fighting is all over with, and there is
nothing to do but congratulate
ourselves
over the outcome. There is fighting a plenty
to be done yet, and while the soldiers in
the trenches are beating the Kaiser to his
knees, the Y. ,;\1. C. A. will go right ahead
lookipg after their welfare and providing all
things that make life over there bearable.
"And eyen though the war were to end
tomorrow there could no let up in the work
of the Red Triangle.
As long as there is an
American soldier on foreign soil we must
continue our work and there can be not the
slightest indication down in the great machine that has and is doing such wonderful
work for our boys in khaki.
It will take
two years to get our soldiers
back home
after the Huns have been hammered to the
pulp.
"We need and need them badly.
We
want business men-men
who realize what
the boys over there need most. We want
them in eyer increasing numbers and if
they do not volunteer, the work of the organization will suffer immeasurably."
"Till the boys come home" is the new
slogan adopted by the Red Triangle
and
every r hase of the war work program will
be carried forward without cessation until
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every American soldier has been returned
to his native soil.
Dr. Alexander is anxious to secure recruits not only for the overseas service, but
also for work in the military establishments
in America. '1'he need for more workers is
growing and measures are being taken to
acquaint the public with this fact.
Full information may be obtained by communicating with Dr. W. W. Alexander,
Army and Navy Y. M. C. A. department
headquarters, Atlanta, Ga.

ease. Prof. Franklin and the boys have been
quite busy at the saw mill as there has been
a great demand for lumber.
Amerheart Payne spent a short while on
the campus Sunday visiting his brother,
Eddie. Mrs. Franklin and Miss Lewis took
a muddy trip to Fort Deposit, Monday.
We are doing splendid Sunday School
work now since everybody is taking an
active part. We were very glad to have the
Sunday School district worker, G. R. Ruckner with us on last Sunday. He made a
very helpful talk.

POEM IN HONOR OF LUBERTA
WRIGHT.

Student of Jarvis Christian Institute, deceased Oct. 30, 1918.
On Wednesday evening our dear Luberta
passed into the Great Beyond,
She has walked and talked with us so long,
And yet we regreted to give her up
But she died not dread that bitter cup.
Althou' in agony and pain she labored
In prayer and song she moaned,
But God Almighty heard her cries daily
And l!arried her safely home.
In the house she was not handy,
But on the farm she was so dandy,
And her beautiful life was filled with glee,
That's why she's missed so much by be.

"A CENTURY

SCHOOL."

A Century School is a school which gives
as much as $100 in a given year for Home
:l\Iissions. The record shows that there
were among the white schools, one hundred
and twenty such schools last year. So far
none of the colored schools have been listed
among the Century givers. We had several
schools last year to give $20 Or 'more to
American Missions. Nashville, Tenn., Lea
Ave., made llJ.1 offering of $35; Little Rock,
Ark., 11th St., $26; Edwards, Miss., S. C.
L Bible School $25; Indianapolis, Ind., Second Church $25; Argenta, Ark., Mt. Sionai
Bible School $20.75; Hawkins, Texas, J. C.
I. Bible School and Ervin Fund, gave $20.

have gone back to their homes and made
whole communities better.
It is very often said of the students of this
school, that they are unprepared to do much.
But, after all, if you look around carefully,
you will find that they are doing the greater
part of holding the fort. What is to be said
about Jacob Kenoly, the foreign missionary
hero of Liberia, Africa? What about P. H.
Moss, our national field worker for the Sunday schools? What about Miss Rosa V.
Brown, our national field worker among the
women? What about Calvert and K. R.
Brown of Mississippi? What of Gordon Hay
and C. A. Berry, Mrs. M. V. Berry, Franklin
of Lum, Ala., Miss Deetsy Blackburn, Prof.
and Mrs. J. H. Howard and George Gray?
Oh, so many others I might have mentioned,
who are not wasting time, but who are making the communities where they live feel their
worth! Not only communities, but the county, state, and the whole country; yea, the
world know they are doing the real work of
the Kingdom.
There are higher institutions which are
sending out men and women who are. doing
well, but after all, what are a few better
phrases, or great phrases, against the man or
,woman who is doing the work. I have met a
good mallY phrase and word-educated fools
who went about saying beautiful sentences
and big words. This is not work. I stand
for higher education, but we must not forget
the fact that a body must sit alone before it
crawls or walks. Let us praise the bridge that
landed us safely across.
The Southern Christian Institute is one of
the best in America.
H. G. SMITH, Evangelist.

Instead of having six schools thus contributing, we should have at least 5. It should
be remembered that several of our schools
gave $10 and more.
In the dining hall she daily waited)
Accuracy was her name,
There should be co-operation betweeiJ.
The poultry yard was not hated,
pastor and superintendent in the raising of
Because she liked the fowl game.
this Bible School offering. Give the superintendent a chance to do his very best. Let
But now she has paid the debt We owe,
him apportion his school as a whole. Then
NOTICE.
Sometime, somewhere we all must go,
give the teachers a chance to do their best.
Into the Angelic realm we know not where, Let each teacher apportion his or her class.
Larvin, Miss., Oct. 24, 1918.
To be with Him forever there.
Give the class a chance to do its very best
Dear Editor: Please allow me space in
by each member giving an offering that rep- The Gospel Plea to say a few words respectRest, rest on Luberta dear,
resents sacrifice.
ing our district meeting. The date is close
For the Lord Almighty knows best,
Let every school have fellowship in the at hand. We don't think it possible to hold
And 10 you've suffered these many years!
raising of the $100 this year year. Do not this meeting, so I am asking each church in
lIe's bearing you home with Him to rest.
put off the day. 'I'ry to be among the first the district to take notice, and if we cannot
Respectfully,
to report your offering.
meet, please send me your church report and
S. V. HOLLINGSWORTH, J. C. S.
I want a list of thirty schools to report to send your offering to the secretary. Please
the Front Rank paper and the Gospel Plea attend to these soon.
ALA. CHRISTIAN INST. NOTES.
the first week in December.
Will your
ELDER S. L. WATTS,
school be one of the thirty?
District Evangelist.
School opened Tuesday, Oct. 8, with a
Send your offering to Robt. M. Hopkins,
large enrollment in the gramme l' grades and, 108 Carew building, Cincinnati, Ohio, or to
ARKANSAS.
a smaller number in the academy, larg~ Prof. J. B. Lehmon, Edwards, Miss.
number of day students entering at the
Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea: . Please
Send the report of your offering to the
opening.
field secretary, postoffice Box 182, Edwards, find space in your valuable paper to report
The faculty is composcd of the following l\Iiss.
the death of Sister Belle Brock, who died
members: Prof. Isom C. Franklin, princiOct. 22, 1'918. She united with the Chnsuan
Yours with all good wishes,
pal. Mrs. George A. Franklin, matron; Mrs.
Church several years ago. She attended
P. H. MOSS,
Cordelia L. Gray of Port Gibson, Miss., aschurch
services very regularly. She fell a
Field Secretary of N. B. S.
sistant Academic dep~rtment; Miss Mary
victim to influenza, which caused her death.
Lewis of Jackson, l\Iiss., grammar grades;
She died in the bloom of life. She leaves one
FROM THE LONE STAR STATE.
Mrs. Callie Braybay of Lum, Ala., primary
child, a mother and two sisters, and many
grades and Mrs. Annie P. Braybay of Mt.
friends
to lament her death. Our pastor,
Last week we talked about the ThanksWillington, Ala., music and assistant with giving offering. This week we want to look at Elder M. M. Bostick, made a good talk at the
the grammar grades.
one of the best institutions in all the South- grave. She was laid to rest in the Pea Ridge
School was in session for two weeks when land. This institution does 11utsay a great cemetery.
J. BOSTICK.
ordered by the state superintendent to close deal about what it is dong. But just the
for ten 'days on account of the Spanish in- same, it is doing the work of the Kingdom.
fluenza, but hope to open again soon.
It is making mcn and women who are in most
We have so far been free from the dis- cases modest in habit, and who in many cases
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THE FEEDING VALUE OF ACORNS.
I am very glad indeed to welcome so many
inquiries about the feeding value of acorns.
The use of acol'llSas a food for both mnn and
beast, dates back to primitive man. The American Indian made much of it as ~ foodstuff ,
for himself and family.
In the early settlell!ent of America the
sturdy colonists hailed with delight a large
acol'll crop (mast, as it was called). They
knew that the meat of the wild hog would be
sweetest ana fattest by reason of the large
supply of acorns.
Our fcrtile soils, large crop yields, an.d the
great desire to tryout new things, has caused
us to almost wholly neglect many of God's
richest gifts to man, the acorn is one of them
and I am glad to say that its valuc as a stock
food is being revived, and I trust the time is
near when we will save every bushel of this
splendid food stuff, and turn it into the choicest of animal products.
The following table shows the fattening
value as compared with COl'll:
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shell, fresh_39.3 2.2 2.0 34.7 9.4 1.0
Corn .... _.. 88.9 10.5 4.8 70.2 1.9 1.5
Difference
favor col'll__39.6 8.3 2.8 35.5
It takes but a glance to show how favorably acorns compare with corn as a fattening
lood.
In the fall of 1898, the Tuskegee Institute
Experiment Station purchased nearly 1,000
bushels of acorns and fed them to both hogs
and milch cows, with positively good results
to the fattening hogs and no noticeably ill effects to the milch cows.
In feeding the hogs, we made the acol'llS
take the place of grain. This was supplemented with kitchen slops. An excellent quality of pork was produced. We did not feed
any corn, and the meat and lard, therefore,
were soft. This could have been hardened by
feeding coriJ.two or three weeks before butchering.
Within recent years much attention has
been given at home and abroad to the feeding
of acorns, and in so far as the cxperiments
have been brought to my attention, no bad
effects have followed the rational feeding of
acol'llS,but with positively good results.
The International Institute of Agriculture,
Rome, Italy, after a series of very careful experiments, has this to say concerning the
quantity of acol'llSwhich may be beneficially
fed daily to animals, as indicated below:
Horses-9.9 pounds; dry, 6.16 pounds.
DairJ- cows-9.9 pounds; dry, 6.16 pounds.
Beef or draught oxen-13.2 pounds; dry,
8.14 pounds.
Pigs-3.3 pounds; dry, 2.2 pounds.
Sheep and goats-1.65 pounds; dry, 1,1
pounds.
The Journal of the Board of Agriculture,
London, England, publishes a very exhaustive report on the feeding of acorn to chickens
by Prof. Harold T. Cranfield, Agricultural

SACRIFICE.

Chemist, to the Midland Agricultural and
Dairy College.
His report is as follows:
.
Seventeen birds in full lay were selectedtwelve pullets and five two-year-old birds.
Before commencing the acorn feeding the
birds were receiving the following ration per
bird per day.
Soft Food-One ounce of fish meal, one
ounce of shorts (wheat middlings), cooked
vegetables.
Hard Food-One and one-half ounces of
wheat screenings, oats and maize.
In the first week of the experiment, the
grain was reduced to one ounce, and one-half
ounce of hulled and crushed acorns were
given, each bird, thus receiving two ounces'
of acorn kernals per day.
The birds were watched very carefully for
any adverse effects, but none appeared.
The egg record was as follows:
Two weeks previous to expel'iment1st 2nd
78
No. eggs
. 77
No. birds in lay .. _.. _.. _
. 17
17
No. eggs per bird per week. '.' - 4.53 4.59
Acorn Feeding1st w 2d.w. 3d w. 4th.w
% oz. 1% oz. 2 oz. 20 z.
No. of eggs
_ 73 . 71
73
72
No. birds in lay_
16* 15x 15x 15x
No. eggs per
bird per week.... _ 4.56 4.73 4.87 4.80
+-One bird broody. x-One bird broody
and sitting.
It would appear from this record that the
acorns had no adverse influence on the egg
production, and although one cannot draw

too hasty conclusions from this brief experiment, yet it is quite certain that if this food
had possessed unsuitable properties of a very
low feeding value, the egg production would
have suffered.
This experiment interested me very much,
because in many respects it was in accord with
a series of experiments made at this station
a few years ago. It is an interesting fact that
when the birds were fed acorns in large quantities, the yolks of the eggs were colored a sort
of dark greenish color, becoming more pronounced when cooked. Many were the inquiries made as to what was the matter with these
eggs, and some of our customers returned
the mass unfit for use.
Owing to the bitter element, quercite (acorn
sugar) and, tannic acid, both of which are
capable of producing gastric troubles, particularly constipation, if fed continuously in
large quantities, plenty of laxative food should
ferm a part of the daily ration.
While it is true that there is yet much to
be learned about the true feeding value of
acorns, it is equally true that enough experimental work has been done to convince us that
the acorn is one of the richest blessings that
nature provides for us free of charge; and we
hope that wherever one is favored with this
splendid crop, it will be harvested, and turned
into pork, eggs and other useful products.
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TOKYO, THE CAPITAL OF JAPAN. crowded streets to one of the hotels
of the city at which we did n,)t linger
With what does Japan first im- long. Hotel prices here as in Amthe influences of the
press one upon his flrst visit to her erica reflect
shores?
Speaking
for
myself I war. Great numbers of wealthy Russian refugees are in Yokohama and
would say, Picturesqueness,
PoliteTokyo and their free use of surplus
ness and E.abies. The natural scenwealth has helped raise the price of
ery is something new and charming
hotel
accommodations
as well as
to the eyes of the Westerner.
The
of the
commodities in the
people reflect nature.
The gardens many
which they keep, the dresses which stores.
they wear, especially the girls and
Yokohama
is b'ut 18 miles from
Tokyo
and
after a few hours in
babies, the stores and shops even
Yokohama we took tne electric car
down to the fruit stands present a
picturesque scene of beauty and" in for the latter city and engaged quarharmoJlY w'ith nature.
There is ters in a Japanese hotel where price'!
charm and
fascination
on every were reasonable and we have found
hand.
For politeness the Japanese shelter at night
while
making:l
study of mission
conditions in the
are unsurpassed
among the nations
W·~
of the world. The graciousness and capital .city of the .Empire.

I

The Pine Hitter

graceful bow
f th
d th have tned Japanese dlsbes [·.nd studs 0
e women an
e "ied their customs.
The jinriksha
politeness of the men, on the street
and in the home, is the despair of ma~, I found, could .talk
Engli~h
the Westerner, who, though he mav v'.hIle I was helP~ess m the use of
try in vain to imitate it, is flatt"1red 1m; language.
HIS superio~ attainby it and finds it a source of' un- ~ent made me feel mueh like chang- sights I have seen was several hun- missionaries and who has impressed
broken interest.
And the babies, mg places with. him. .Speaking of dred boys leaving chapel worship for us most favorably.
The afternoon
Oue alumnus of this
God bless them!
The stre.~ts are J~panese
hote.ls a~.l !angu~.ge ~.:l- tteir classes.
of
our
arrival
Brother
Norman
••
mmds me of thIS WhiCh I found WrIt- institution has contributed $250,000
full of them .
Sure 1y th ere DC'.' er
Williamson,
recently
appointed to
was a city which daily and on every tE:n on a .me.n~: "Pleas: excuse Us if for a building which is near comhand exhibited
more
d
i~'
you find InVISible or mIstaken nameri pletion, and which, I am told, would Japan arrived from San Francisco.
an pre .. Ier of dishes an i others."
him were
cost $500,000 if it had to be start- At the wharf to greet
babies.
An ugly Japanese b'1.by or
little girl is the exception and their
One is amazed at the strength of ed now. Several individuals in the Pastor Amano, one of his deacons,
mothers 1now how to adorn what na- the little
men.
Not only do they home land have each erected build- three theological students and three
The of the splendid women of the church.
ture has made so comely.
'>uch pUll men and women about in their ings on this splendid campus.
and beautiful
quaint and gay little dresses as the jinri~shas at a lively trot for miles, main Imperial University is also lo- It was a thoughtfUl
On Sunday afternoon we
mothers make for their babies were but m larger part they
haul
the cated at Tokyo and has an enroll- kindness.
This great had the pleasure of speaking to an
never seen out of Japan.
Th'3 ri'~h freight of the city. Individuals are ment of 5,000 students.
men audience at Koishi Kaya Church of
and poor wear them because O'lery seen pulling
loads
that would be school has many distinguished
in
its
faculty
and
has
rendered
a which Brother AIiiano is pastor. The
mother seems to have the instinct burdens for horses In an American
was Dr. T. Takahashi,
of the artist and
she exercises it town. There are Lut few horses and great service to the Empire, but it interpreter
who
graduated
from our Louisville
has
also
iostered
agnosticism
and
uPOn her baby. It is with effort that the Japanese do not ride or .drive
We are hopeful
that Seminary in 1916, and whose praise
one refrains from
frightening
the these but lead
them
by a string. rationalism.
missionaries.
little darlings by taking them ill his T~e toilers do no~ seem to know any- the collapse and disfavor of German is on the lips of the
methods
and thought At the close of the service a most
arms at every turn, although babies thIng. a~out. an elght-h?ur labor law. educational
strong
reaction in this delightful reception was given in the
here are not I should say familiar One IS Inchned to beheve that Am- will cause
upper chamber.
The fellowship was
and
other
schools
in
Japan.
with such f;ndling even f;om thp.ir ,ericans have made a fad of the necesmothers.
The youngest of them ap- sity of eight hours each for sleep and
There is perhaps a lesson in the sweet and the memory of that hour
us long after we
pear on the streets tied to the backs play and but eight hours for manly educational
situation in Japan for will linger . with
have
left Japan.
A company of
the
educational
leaders
in
.'l.morica.
of their little
mothers
or
their labor.
these
dear
friends,
led by Pastor
fathers or brothers.
Even tiny little
Two or three times we have felt Japan has compulsory education, and
Amano followed us to -the train upon
with
the
single
exception
of
Gersisters who in America would 1:;0 1n the tremors
of earthquakes
but
which we left Tokyo and' the last
the arms of their mothers are seen these are so usual in Japan that they many, has more of her population of
view
we had of them· was through
carrying their tinier brothen
and do not provoke comment.
The ashes school age in school than any other
car
slipped
although the the windows as our
!:listers on their backs.
These litr.le of a volcano forty miles distant often nation in the world,
a
way
to
other
parts
of
this
land
of
students must pay their own tuition.
bUl'dens are often asleep with their fall in Tokyo.
wonderful
opportunity.
May the
limbs and heads
dangling t~l limp
It has been said that Tok:l'o is the It is this latter fact that makes room
Father's blessing be given these dear
relaxation as if they would fall off. key to Japan and that Japan is the for so many strong denominational
friends!
schools
in
Japan.
Since
students
It i~ the rarest thing that yon hear key to the Far East.
For this reaa baby cry in Japan.
The,,,, gaily son one is constrained to study as must pay tuition thousands of them
attired babies and little girls set in best he can the intellectual,
educa- choose denominational schools.
!f.(
~
thEo midst of I'.ature's beauty make tional, social
and religious condiThere are
several
other educa-l
."..,
Japan a fairyland.
We are told that tions and tendencies in the capital tional institutions of note in Tokyo,
I
Japan
increases her population 1 Y city of the Empire with the view to such as the Meiji Gakuin.
800,000 a ye~r and we accept this as ascertaining how we can best direct
Our Northern
Baptist
brethren
Not $1.00, not even 50 cents, nol
thE' truth now that 've l:ave "eell ~he our energies
in seeking
to help have a Theological Seminary and in one cent cost to you under
haby processions on the stre~ts of Japan and China. Men of Christian other respects a good work in Tokyo. our easy conditions. No extra charge
for fancy styles. belt loops. golf bot'l'okyo.
statesmanship and vision have plan- Southern Baptists have a small but toms. pearl buttons, all fREE. Be. .
fore you buy a suit or pants. before
Before we left our ship th::! mis- ned and wrought here in a way that promISIng work which ought either you
take another order. get our
sionaries
were in communication gives some hope to the situation.
I to be abandoned or made the llucleous free samples and new offer.
with us by letter and wireless tele- wish I were able to say that South- of a greater work. What an oppor-I We Havea New Deal That
gram and Dr. G. W. Bouldin was on ern Baptist had matched the achieve- tunity is here presented to some far- Will Open Your Eyes
Agents .of other tailoring houses
th-e w'narf to meet us and give us ments of other denominations in this seeing man to whom God has given please
Wrlte too. We ask every man
a welcome.
Nothing
could have strategic centre, but, alas, they have money!
I think I could tell him ~e~ns':a';,~~~~~~:~!e~~~~~~~l:~~e
youliveorwhatyoud~.writeusaletteror
been
more
beautiful
than
the not.
There are 80,000 students in how he could put money in Tokyo postal
and ask for thIS wonderful new,
tailoring d.al. Costs nothing. Write
thoughtfulness
of our friends
and Tokyo. Whole great ceurreil 0 fthe and set fast in this city , as large as ••.••
today. Address
nothing could have been more ap- city fairly swarm with these young Chicago, the foundations
of the KNICKERBOCKER TAILORING CO
preciated by our party.
Since our men and women who are bent upon Kingdom of God a-qd insure its exDept 117
Chlc:aco,ILL.
landing we have been in the hands the highest intellrctual
attainment.
pansion throughout the Empire and 1----------------of Dr. Bouldin who has large and The Waseda
University with great the larger East.
accurate
knowledge
of Northern grounds and buildings
has an enMany thousands are coming here
Japan.
At the wharf we were intro- rbllment of more than 13,000 stu- from all parts of the empire and all
duced to the jinriksha.
This "pull- dents, all boys and men. The Aoy- parts of the world and these can be
man" car was invented by a Baptist ama Gakuin, the Methodist Univer- reached here more quickly and more
missionary in the city of Yokohama sity, has a campus of 30 acres, with economically than elsewhere.
more than flfty years ago, although many buildings in use and others beOur Southern
Baptist
work
in Builtto
last two other
it is now looked upon as being pe- ing erected, and a student
enroll- Tokyo is at present
led by Pastor good
plow ••
culiarly Japanese a,nd Chinese.
We ment of 900 boys and men, and 500 Amano, a strong and faithful man BLOUftT PLOW WQlIS
En.nlUe,
••••
were carried through the narrow and women.
One of the most inspiring who is highly recommended by the
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t"anslate it and he labored hard to make them
simply Christians. but some of his fe1l0\"
reformers feared he would violate some J) ..•..................... ~ trine and so they held him back and foul'
hundred ~'ears of dcnominationalism wa,.,the
PULLING BACK ON THE WAGON.
rcsult.
Seventy years ago when th, fathers of 111 '
Once upon a time a man w' s hauling a
heavy load up a hill. His team had all they current reformation began to organize for miscould pull. They were strainin~ every nlUS- sionary work, the element that was opposed
cle to make it to the top, when suddenly a to missionary work t'an out and caught the
group of five insane men sprang out and wagon. What they finally got up the hill was
caught hold of the wagon and pulled back private missionary societies made up of anwith all their might. The driwr was help- nual and life members. The churches had
less. He did not dare shoot the men. In fact, no authority in it. When, dming the last
he saw they were in earnest alld he pitied tifteen years the evil effects of this began to
them rather than hated them. So he found a show and an effort was made to put the auchunk and put it under <thehind wheel so as thority back to the churches where it heto hold the 'wagon ~vhile the horses rested, longed, by letting ewry church have a repreand he could pull off half of his load. When sentation by delegates, men again rushed out
this was done he started his team with a sharp and caught the wagon, and it got up with
command and they pulled the wagon and in- only part of its load.
sane men all to the top of the hill and the
The evil effects of this will not be seen until
load went on to the market. But when he the great world problem unfolds itself marl'.
got there he found that some veiT important
Weare now facing the whole worm in a
part of the load was gone and he could not larger sense than Paul faced it when he went
sell what was left at a good advantage, but lllto Rome. Unless we train a generation of
he sold it the best he could, saying, ~'If only leaders from the children of the newel' peo.{l could have overcome those insane men at
ples now coming in, we may confidentl~r look
the hill."
for a world muddle for the next five hundred
Now, this parable is a good statement of years. All middle Europe is going to attempt
what has taken place at every pel:iod when to construct republican forms of government.
mankind was advancing: 'Ve can find space What pity that we could not have had a
Frank Garrett of a :McCoythere during the
for only a few illustrations.
When Christ came to Israel he clearly saw past twenty years to advise them. The
that a tremendous change was ('oming over Czecho-Slovaks and the Poles and Russians
the world. He knew it would take all the all should have had a Garst there to give them
strength Israel could muster to do its work a vision of freedom ere the freedom came.
right. He labored earnestly with his people Now that Italy and France will start new and
for three years and at the end, when he saw most likely along Protestant lines, they must
he could not get the ruling Jews, he said: have John Wesleys and Alexander Camp"0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, that killeth the bells to give them a new vision. China has
prophets and stonest them that are sent unto the Frank Garretts to adviSe them and now
her! how often would I have gathered thy they must have a hundred thousand good,
children as a hen gathereth her chickens un- Chriii:tian, American school teachels to train
der her wings, and ye would not! Behold one generation to live in freedom. India also
has the advisors and must have the ai'm~-of
your house is left unto you desolate."
Thus at the world's greatest crisis, when a school teachers.
And in Latin America scarcely a beginning
united and organized Israel could have done
has
been made, but the Macedonian cry can
wonders, they came out and pulled back and
already
be heard in our spiritual ears. An
only a part of the 'load could be taken up.
army
of
our best young men and women mu,;t
And what was taken up was very inadequate
go
there
ere they can be lafe factors in a
for the new work. Thirty years later, when
league
of
nations.
Paul was doing his best to give the Romans
And
what
shall we say of our home land?
a right start, if he had had the full co-operation of his own race, he could have trained one Can we meet this world crisis while we have
generation of leaders who would have been Ithe corruption in politics at home that we
able to give the next thousand years a differ- have. Surely we need a new teaching force
ent character, but they pulled back all they to prepare a new generation of men. We
could, and so the thousand years of dark ages can not meet the world with such political
had to come. They thought that Paul was bickerings as we have in public life.
Surely our opportunity is great and our
going wrong and they must hold him back.
task
tremendous. We need a vision to tell
-When :Martin Luther got into his contest
us
not
to hold our peace but to go right on.
with Tetsel ·over the selling of indulgences,
But
again
at this crisis we have those who
he saw clearly that,the masses need the Bi~le
would
rush
out
and hold the wa.gon for fear
in their own tongue and so he set abvut 10
fa

aa
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loloml'thingwill be done that should not be
done. Rome was influenced too much by the
Roman politics and Roman Catholicism was
a replica of Imperial Rome. We are influenced too much by American politics and
anI' denominationalism is a replica of our
partisan politics. Verily, \ye have those who
think they should hate their brethren for the
love of God. " Oh, what pitiful reading some
of our denominational
bickerings would
make for our children of a hundred years
from now who will look up to see how we
lllet our tremendous crisis.
Th'e-Anglo-Saxon
will not quit his denomination making nntil he is stopped by
some of the newer peoples coming into the
kingdom, like the Negroes, Japanese and
lIindoos. But the Negroes are not as well
equipped to help stop the mill from grinding out more denominations, for they, too,
have the factional instinct to a marked degl'ce, so that almost every stat convention
is divided into factions and sometimes into
separate conventions. 'Vhen we once learn
II"hatGod does not want us to divide every
time we differ in opinion, we will quit this
sin of denomination making.
But it will
prohably take the Chinese to stop us from
our folly. They never can have any patience
with us in making denominations over the
definition of a verb or the meaning of a
preposition.
OVER THE TOP.
Indianola Christian Church goes over the
top by raising over $400.00 the First Lord's
Day in •'ovember. The sisters reported as
follows:
Sister Lela Walker --------$53.60
Sister Roxie R. Crawford
.
33.45
Sister Eula Wade
.
28.85
Sister Dora Capshaw
25.00
i:'ister Annie Capshaw
23.74
Sister ::\Iary Raspberry
23.36
Sister EUa Palmer
. 20.48
Sister Sophronia Holmes
.
12.52
Sister l .•izzie Williams
12.25
Siister AUeen Shields
8.01
Sister Rhoda Burns
6.05
Sister Theresa Williams
_.. 5.15
Sister Sadie Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5.00
Sister Mattie Johnson
5.00
Sister Rosa Dungy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4.43
Sister Lebina Williams
. . . . . . . . . . .. 2.00
Sister :Uary Estis
2.05
Sister R. L. Holida~_ 1.50
Sister Nancy Jones
_. . . . . . .. 1.44
The brothers reported enough to go over
the $4QO mark. Misses Annie and Dora Capshaw are members of the Baptist Church, but
are staunch friends of the Christian Church
and generally assist us in our rallies.
Yours truly,
J. E. WALKER, M. D.
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EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM OF
COLORED DISCIPLES.

THE GOSPEL PLEA.
THE

sustained and fostered by a group of persons
of like faith and life. "I am the way, the
.truth,and the life. "-Jesus.
The Negro will never be satisfied with any
'fo give our church the right type of leadprogram or system of edueation, however ership. not a single negro school, college, or
good it may be, when it is offered to him as university should be taken as a model. Thc
being the best for him as a racial group. It
Colored Disciples may as well disband and
is against his psychology to do so. Fortuquit trying to educate, if they are going to
notely, however, the very kind of education walk in the council of the "sects," or stand
he needs most is now rapidly taking hold of in the way of the" denominations, " or sit in
the modern mind.
Eventually this win the scat of the" secularist. " ' \Ve should not
change his psychology. Then will he with adopt their viewpoint nor their method of
gladness, take hold of the type of education approach to the spiritual life. We must still
that will save to the utmost all men
cling to the Biblical approach of the prophets
In the past, we have heard much of in- and apostles, Jesus being the chief, the industrial vocational and liberal education. It dex finger pointing the way. The Colored
has been debated as to which is best for the Disciples, by all menas, should lead the religcolored man. \Ve are about to conclude, in ious group of colored people into the" way"
Into those noble and divine
these days, that any kind of education, it more perfectly.
ideals
that
are
taking
possession of our modmatters not what you call it, that sets forth
ern
world.
We
should.
not be blind to the
the Christ ideals, and stresses the Jesus way
great
opportunity
and
only
hope that eonof living, and awakens within the individual
fronts
us.
an ambition to realize those ideals and live
The world is illuminated with great ideals.
that kind of a life, is the kind of edueation
They
shine as the stars in the firmaments.
all men need, regardless of the racial or soLook
up,
0 fellow worker of our Lord, and
cial group to which they belong.
hitch
your
wagon there!
The only kind of education worth having
This
is
a
great time in which to live. The
in these days of reconstruction and readjustfuture
calls
us.
The very stars in their
ment, is a religious education. This educacourses
fight
for
us.
tion should be defined in terms of human reW, M. SIMMONS.
lations and social adjustments.
We wonder if the Disciples are going to
OF INTEREST TO F ARj\IERS. '
contribute their quota to the sum total of the
religious education of America. This should
be the first item on the immediate program
of the Colored Disciples. It was gratifying
to note the large place given to this matter on
the program of their second National Convention held in Nashville, Tenn., last September. It should be repeated every year until
an educational conscience is awakened in every church. Why not read religious education into our Plea, or, make it a means to
l'calize our plea for Christion unity.
This
unity will only come through religious education.
Never will it come through an intellectual assent to a set formula of doctrine.
It will come through a certain production of
living-the life of the Spirit.
Our schools, colleges, and universities can
educate the fortunate majority and the large
masses will be left for the church to educate.
Our church leaders should go forth from our
schools and colleges with a consciousness of
the educational function of the church.
Above everything, they hsould be true to life.
Clinging to a long cherished idol, however
dear that idol be, is a besetting sin. Let us
not be found guilty.
Service for humanity
towards the amicable adjustment of our social relations, the conversion of our institutional life, should be our motto.
In the past, we have sought to win persons
to the ~hurch througb the intellect by what
we call doctrinal preaching. A new method
that will take into consideration the social or
group life of the church. It should be educational and deeply spiritual.
Our Heavenly Father must be worshipped in spirit and
in truth.
Persons should be won to the
church by the good the church as a social
group, will be to them ;by that that goes
forth from the church that will be for the
good of all ankind.
They should be won
to a certain type of life. This life must be

',,"wenty-One and a Half Pounds of Sweet Pototoes to the Hill.
The above caption is a true statement of
the output of one hill of sweet potatoes grown
this year on the Tuskegee Institute Experiment Station.
The potatoes are Porto Rican in variety.
Slips were grown in a window box in the
house and transplanted in the field, March
23rd.
Soil and Its Pt·eparation.
The soil is a light gray sandy upland loam,
nearly 75 per cent sand, which was broadcasted to a depth of ten inches, and harrowed
repeatedly until thoroughly loose, mellow and
well pulverized.•
Fertilizers Used.
A compost fertilizer only was used, indeed
no commercial fertilizer had been put upon
this plot for fourteen years.
This comp.ostwas made early in Setptembel' by gathering leaves and rich earth from
the woods and swamps, mixing thus: for every two loads of leaves, muck, etc., one load
of barn-yard manure was used, this process
was continued until the pen was full, it was
rounded over on the top like a potato hill to
shed the bulk of water, so as to prevent injurious leaching.
Setting the Plants.
A middle buster plow was taken and a deep
furrow ran, this furrow was nearly filled
with the compost, which was pretty well rotted by this time. Two light furrows were
thrown upon it so as to form a ridge nearly
eight inches high, a board drag was used, and
the top of the ridge knocked off, leaving it
between four and six inches high. The slipIJ

,

were set, and a made a good stand and grew
rtf rapidly .
Cultivation.
This eonsisted of two plowings and one
"'l:'cding with the hoc, the vincs grew so fast
t 1 at further work was impossible as well as
"necessary.

l

Eight Significant Facts.
1st. '1'hat sweet potatoes respond readliy
and make their best yield when given plenty
of organic fertilizers.
2nd. That the cost of the production of
large crops of sweet potatoes, can be greatly
]"'fluced by the use of home made fertilizers
in the form of the' compost just described.
able crops at the minimum cost, but said
3rd. That the soil upon which this compost is used are not only producing profitable crops at the minimum cost, but said soils
are growing' richer and more productive each
~·ear.
4th. 'fhat this compost is a great conservor (saver) of mOIsture anci crops fertilized
with compost in the way described above, will
not suffer for moisture like tne same crop
fertilized as it is ordinarily dODe.
5th, 1'hat we as farmers have been very
wastefUl, and for the most part, have greatly
under-estimated the value of home-made compost (fertilizer.)
6th, That the woods, swamps, farm yards,
:Sl'
mills, lime kilns, and special wood consuming industrial plants, together with
stoves, fire places, etc., will if properly saved
and returned to the soil, furnish enough, superior fertilizing constituents to bring back
to almost, if not quite virgin fertility to every worn out farm or garden in the United
States, within less than a decade.
7th. That we can get along not only just
as well, without the use of so much commercial fertilizer, but really better, in the end,
as our soils will not be simply stimulated into productivity, but actually built up in nature's way, and is therefore lasting.
8th. That commercial fertilizer rarely
ever improve the physical condition of the
soil, while the chief office of compost fertilizers is to improve and maintain the correct
J ,ysical condition of the soil, as well as a
I ITier and conserver of plant food.
Let us resolve this year as never before to
~'eeto it that as far as we are concerned, none
of this valuable material shall go to wastl
Begin now and put in every spare bit of time
from now till spring, making compost heaps.
It is not enough for us to stop with the
mere making of just enough compost for our
own needs, we should go a step further and
encourage and help our neighbors to supply
their needs.
Let us hope that the time is not far distant
when a law will be made or public sentiment
become so strong that a land owner or tenant
,farmer will be tabooed and considered a slacker who allows these valuable fertilizers to go
to waste as we are now doing.
G. W. CARNER.
Director Dep't of Research and Experiment
Station.
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W.ALKING AMONG THE CHURCHES.
On August 13th, lucky or unlucky, I took
my departure from Clinton, Iowa, lifting my
hat in acknowledgment of the courtesies e11joyed, and carrying sweet memories of Old
Clinton, as the interurban bore me to Davenport, where I had a date for that night with
the A. M. E. Church.
A very appreciative audience greeted us
that night, desirous to hear first, a historic
discourse on their organization more than
half a century ago, for our family was among
the charter mcmbers of that bod~', and I was
able to supply the missing links in their early
history. This I followed with a sermon on
the "Law of Service."
A very delightful
fellowship was enjoycd in the basement paelars after the service.
In thc gray dawn of the next morning',
Elder Waters, pasto!' of the chu!'eh, accompanied me to my train. Nature seemcd at her
best and in spIrit I was not second, for it
seemed to me that the friends of long ago
were all present as I strode away to the B.
& M. Depot. Deal' old Davenport, 61 years
ago I first set foot upon yOUl'soil. 11y, how
you have grown. You were then in your
fledged cit~·and full of urban life. I am glad
to have had a share in your development in
a material way; to which many buildings
would testify, could they articulate, yet they
stand as silent sponsors. Here, too, I surrendered to the Great Teacher, and began my
spiritual life, and now I am trying to build
men up in the holy faith. I was living here
when the civil war began, and closed, and
shared in the experiences of those day. But
a greater conflict engages us now, and do
larger freedom underlies the present awful
struggle. More than a half century ago you
refused at segregate the races on account of
race or previous condition," and we grew up
together-true
fraternalism.
Sweet are the memories of the years agone,
and of your sons and daughters, whose names
I could recall, who now rest from their labors,
but who stood for purity, liberty, and manhood, with a man's chance for every man and
equality before the law.
At 5 :30 our train swept ac)'oss the Mississippi to Rock Island, Ill., and thl'll Molinepoints to which I am no stranger.
In passing thru this part of the great state I was reminded, ;that Robert G. Ingersol was onee
riding along in an observatiOl{ car, when with
shoulders thrown back, he looked about him
and at the same time remarked, "I would like
to have some one tell me what God Almighty
ever did for the great state of Illinois." Just
across from him sat an old lady, who recognized him, and said: : :Si1', what did you observe." Mr. Ingersol repeated his remark,
\\hereupon the lady answered, "I can tell
you what God Almighty did for this great
state, He prevented you from being Governor. "
And a great cheer arose from the occupants of that coach.
My ticket read to Burlington, Iowa. and
there I left my train. .
WM. H. VANDER7:EE.

TENNESSEE.
The ban was lifted and the church doors
were ordered opened Nov. 3rd, by the board
of health.
Sunday, Nov. 3rd, was a high day
-with the church-going people in the city of
Nashville.
Churches all over the city were
filled to an over flow, and there was ,much enthusiasm.
Gay St. Christian church was at
her high water mark.
Union, spirituality
and fellowship prevailed.
The great epidemic influenza has taken several hundred
people from this city, and seemingly it has
caused the church people to have a more sincerc realization of the church, and the value
of service and worship.
I feel that our people here are willing to accept the opportunity
and double their energies in church work and
soon gain more than they lost during the time
they were closed for three weeks.
I never stood before a more appreciative
audience to preach in all my life. Our Bible
School opened with a better and larger enrollment than we have had since I have been
here.
Everything is poin~ing t~vards the
goal set and I believo that we will reach it.
At] 1 :00 a. m. I preached from this text:
Timothy 3rd ehapter, 16 verse. "And without controversy great is the mystery of Godliness. "
To my surprise at the close of the
service one man who had served on the elder
hoard for over 30 years came to me and said,
"I understand that passage of Scripture
never did before, I always wondered what
Paul meant, but now I see it clear, he meant
to leave off the controversy and go on to perfection. "
Our people here have gone to
work; our women seem to be over-anxious for
the organization of the C. W. B. M. I believe that they are ready for this work as
never before, and will make it a great success.
\Ve have great talent here for missionary
work, and they are willing to go into it.
We have quite an indebtedness on the
church and we are now planning a rally to
raise money to meet this church debt.
We
are also planning to take our mISSIonary orIel'ing in this month.
So many churches feel
that if they are in debt, all missionary offerings and other financial obligations are settled till they pay their church debt.
That
is where we make a mistake, there is nothing
of importance that we should drop out.
We have been dropping more links than we
nave been picking up.
Let us take hold of
everything that makes for progress, and then
we will have prosperity at home. The church
must carry its whole mission or it will die.
We must awake with a larger vision and
heart for the work and feel that the work can
not be accomplished until we, as ~ church, do
our best. Then we can look for results, and
not before.
We can demand great things
to be done, and they will be done, because we
are worthy.
Follow no false guide, yield t,·
llf' foolish fancy, strive for no uncertain end.
out let the heavens declare at all times the
~lory of God to your watchful vision. Pray
that ye may know the will of God and fulfill
it to His glory.
YC'llrs in His cause,
W. P. MARTIN,
Evangelist.

NOTES FROM MISSOURI.
Gospel Plea;
Edwards, Miss.
'1'he work in Missouri, as well as in vther
states, has been suspended on account of the
epidemi<l Spanish influenza, that has been
sweeping the country. We had great things in
mind for the month of October; had just begun a rally with the Chamois Ohurch to do
some much needed repair work on the house
of God there, when the closing ban was put
on. From Chamois I was to go to St. Louis
to hold another rally.
The St. Louis rally
was planned for the purpose of raising money to payoff the last note on the church property in St. Louis.
The time has come when the Disciples of
Christ in l\Iissouri must look well to their
houses of worship.
Weare proud that our
congregation whose houses of worship are not
in good condition, are making efforts to fix
them up.
May God bless and crown your
efforts with success.
While the closing ban is on, we trust that
not one worker will forget the great task of
.the church, and as soon as the ban is lifted,
will direct all of his energies to the aecomplishment of that task.
Every person
has a place in the service of the Master; but
the trouble is, so many have not, as yet,
found their place.
Mr. Gothe said, on one
occasion, "~lan is not born to solve the probItms of the Universe, but to find out what he
has to do, and to restrain himself within his
power of comprehension."
Brethren, we
must find Qut what we have to do, and then
do that.
If we can, or will find our places,
and work therein, the work will rapidly move
on.
We hope that the Brethren of the First
District will notice that the district meeting
will be held at Blackwater, beginning Thursday, Nov. 21st.
Let us make this meeting
a success.
Yours in Christ,
H. D. GRIFFIN.
RALL Y DAY REPORT.
Indianola, Miss.. Nov. 3, 1918.
Dear Editol':
Please allow me space to tell a few words
of our rally day:
The scripture lesson was read by Elder B.
e. Calvett and Bro. J. E. Walker, l\I. D., led
the prayer service. The songs were real rally
day music.
It was an ideal fall day and a
good crowd was in attendance.
Some of our
regluar members were ill with the influenza
lllld were much missed.
'fhe collection for the pastor was $20,' and
that for the rally was $378.74. The rally is
to be extended until the first Sunday in December.
By that time we expeet to have
raised $450.00, or perhaps $500. Sister Lela
Walker led in the amounts raised by the sisters.
She raised $53.60.
The good sisters all did fine.
Rally right
on sisters into the front ranks.
God bless
these good sisters.
We men did all we could
but the sisters left us way behind in the race
for rally day money.
Yours for tIl Master,
.T, .A. LEE.
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the training camps this month.
We were among that vast host of people
who celebrated last Wednesday night the victory of the Allied armies, only to learn the
llext morning that the report was false. We
are glad to know, bowever, that our cplebra- .
tion was not in '.am, but that we were only,·
three or four llRys ahead of the game.
The i~terest in the school work is rapidly
increasing. The students are entering into
their several duties with an enthusiasm that
is sure to produce success in the end.
Another carload of coal has been distributed
to the several buildings on the campus. Judging from the size of thc coal piles, it does not
appear that we will be obliged to suffer from
the cold this winter, ('wn if the s('l\son is as
st>vere as it was last year.
THE GOSPEL PLE.\.
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ITEMS.

On November 9th we received the word that
Eustace Shirley had died in a hospital at
CQ,UncilBluff, Iowa. The details of his death
were not given, but we imagine that he had
the influenza.
Mr. Shirley was a former student of thi!!
institution. He was a native of Jamaica, coming to this country several years ago in ordet
that he might obtain an education and thus
serve the people of. his home-land more efficiently. He had graduated from our academic
department and was working this year to
earn enough money to enab~e him to return to
the S. C. I. and complete our College course.
£ustace will be missed by all who knew
him, as he had a pleasing disposition and was
an earnest, Christian young man.
Prof. Zack Howard of the J. C. I. is on the
campus. Several years ago he had charge of
the sawmill here at the S. C. I.
He is now
back with us for a short time to take up the
work at the mill once more. On account of
present conditions, we have been unable to
spare the boys from other work to do the sawing.
The Misseu Evans and Townsend were III
Jackson one tIay last week.
President Lehman was to have gone to
Claybourne County to assist in church work
last Sunday, but received word at the last
momE-nt not to come on account of a heav~'
rain r.torm they had had, which would make
it impolll'liblefor many to get out to listen to
bis ad:.lrcss.
Samuel Holt was called to his home in
Holtsville, Tenn., one day last week in order
that. he might be prepared to leave for camp
between the 11th and 15th of this month. If
the reports are true, it may be possible that
severill of our young,men will be back in
IlChoolsoon if they are not 9bliged to entel'

The changed form and new featun>s of the
Gospel Plea add attractiycness and power to
what was already a useful papel',
I have been a constant r('adel' of the Plea
since 1904, and, from personal exp(,l'ience, am
able to tetttify to its -real worth. . .The Helpful to All" departllH'llt has alwa:,'s hecn of
special inter('st and ",dUl' to ml'. Cnder the
new titl(', ., Survey, " it is no less so.
To my knowledge, with but a single cxception, the Plea is the only paper that has ever
been publillhed that has. in its policy, taken
into consideration the national interest of the
Colored Disciples.
W. M. SIMMONS.
~ovemher 6. U118.
:\11'. P. H. ~Ioss, Edwards, Miss,

My dear Brother ::\Ioss: I am delig-hted to
get this statement of rules for the awarding
of the Loving Cup.
You have done a fine
~iece of work in this regard.
I am also delighted with the letter yon
have sent out under date of November 1.
They will help mightily.
I ~ongratulate
Arkansas upon having won the cup this
year.
You are doing mighty good work, Brother
)Ioss. Just keep it up.
Your brother,
ROBT. M. HOPKIN~,
Bihle School Secretar:,',
AMONG THE BIBLE SCHOOLK
THE LOVING ('UP.
Since ~ept. 30th is now past, 1 am sure
that all are anxious to know the state and
school that will have first honor in holding
the beautiful loving cup.
We shall be delighted to give this information ,just as soon
as I can get the record of the office file in
Cincinnati.
R('member that the account of
every school in every state is kept on a card
file in Bro. Hopkins' office.
When this report is sent to me I shall at
once maIre my report through the Gospel
Plea.
I am just as anxious to know who is who, as
anyone.
It is hard to wait. But you know
the books close Sept. 30, then reports for international convention is made up at once;
until this is over it is hard to find time for
anything else. No doubt the next issue of

The Plea will give the information.
Yours for a New Drive,
P. H. MOSS,
Field Secretary of N. B. S.
ANNUAL REPORT

OF NEGRO WORK.

Many have been the changes since last 1
l'l'ported.
No department of the Church of
Christ has felt more keenly the pressure of
the world's crisis than that of the Bibleschools, and, when possible, organizing new
ents and teachers have been called into the
'ieJ'vice df our country.
Many of the large
:\Ien's Bihle classes have almost been depleted. Till' Y. M. C. A., Red Cross and all that
goes to make up our war-task program have
claimed their share from the Bible-school
ranks.
We may not be able to see God's
purpose in permitting this great world catastrophe, yet we must acknowledge that "The
j~lllgments of the Lord are true and righteous
altogether. "
Those of us upon the field have felt that if
we can keep the wheels of progress from
turning backward, 6ur efforts at least will
1Iot have been in vain.
We have been busy
weeding our row; while we can not boast of
any marked degree of progress, we can truthfully say, however, that when this year's
work is contrasted with last year's work it
will be noticeable that the work has moved
forward.
This year we have followed the usual prop'hm of field work, holding conferences and
institutes, attending district and state conYI ntions, ever endeavoring to standardize
old
s?hools, and, when possible', organiizng new
"('hools.
Since the supreme need among nearly all
our schools is trained leadership, we are endeavoring to organize the teacher training
class whenever it is possible.
I ani encouraging the workers to specialize along the line
of work they can do best.
H has been my privilege this year to do
~ome special work in the states of Texts and
Oklahoma.
Heretofore Texas has had little
or no fellowship in offerings for American
Itl'ssiolJs. After spending several weeks in
the state many of the schools came across
with their offerings.
In my first visit to the
~t: te of Oklahoma, a little more than two
:'·C;.I'S ago, there was no place given on the
('.:11' ention program
for the Bible-school. It
\ra!i !ll~ pleasure to help organize the Bibleschools of Oklahoma for state work.
They
are now granted a place on the program and
are doing splendid work.
Mississippi, my own native state, is beginning to have more fellowship in the larger
things.
Missouri is awakening, with Kansas
City leading the state both in efficiency and
offerings to American missions. . Kentucky
has taken the initiative in that she has apr ointed the first elementary superintendent
:'('1 state work.
For some time there has been a desire
among my people to have Cradle Roll supplies that contained pictures of children of
our own race.
I realized that the gettinlJ
out of such material would mean an additional expense to the Board, therefore I hesitated
to make such request, but it grew more "rident that if we expecteci to do the toUow·u~
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work essential to such a department, this spe- sunal conference·with President Wilson, and
cial material was necessary. After a little members of the War Department.
The disadvantages of postponing outweighmore than Ii year's importuning and a face to
(;d any apparent advantages which might
face conference with the manager of supplies,
come from such a delay, Dr. Matt stated.
this special material was granted and is now
Mr. King pointed out that altbough health
being used by many of our Bible-schools. We regulations might in some instances perhaps
are truly grateful to the Christian Board of . pl'event the holding of large mass meetings,
till local leaders throughout the Southeastern
Publication for such consideration.
The first School of Methods for colored Department may be depended upon to exerl'ise their careful, and best judgment, and inDisciples was conducted by the National
genuity in adopting plans to suit the changTeam September 9-13, at Greenwood Park, ed conditions.
Nashville, Tentessee. This School of Methods
The Fourth Liberty Loan was carried
was a special feature of the Second National through with stupendous uccess even in thc
Convention held by Negro Disciples.
midst of an epidemic, and certainly the UnitWe desire to express our gratitude to the ed War Work Campaign Drive can raise
American Christian Missionary Society 'for $17,500,000 for the seven war work agencies,
the granting of this School of Methods. I am and will not be adversely effected by the unsure that the results will be fasting and far fortunate conditions prevailing, Mr. King
reaching.
gave as his opinion.
Weare glad to note that our work is beDr. Matt impressed upon Mr. King that
ginning to influence our people to build bet- the lack of large mass meetings to push the
ter church buildings.
I have emphasized campaign. would leave the people more time
the fact that the house will fail to serve in its to read, think and decide. Both Dr. Mott
best capacity unless it is conducive both to and Mr. King have stated that the press will
teaching and worship.
The Fort Worth, be called upon and will no doubt voluntarily
Texas, new building when finished, will have lend even greater assistance than they have
about twelve Bible-school rooms; Paris, Tex- already given, and have planned to do, for a
as, is planning to have about six rooms; wider use must be made of the printed page,
Clearview, Oklahoma, will have six rooms; to offset the lack of big meetings in carrying
Madison, Missouri, will soon begin a new the campaign through to a successful finish.
building with a Bible-school department;
Shaw, Mississippi, .will soon begin its new FROM THE BANKS OF THE OLD KENbuilding, remembering the Bible-school work.
TUCKY.
This is especially gratifying when it is remembered how hard it is to do our best work
"It must be genuine, workable, teachable
in the "one-cell" chur<!hbuilding.
and all-inclusive, " said the speaker on "MakWhile we have not reached our intended ing democracy safe for the world. ' , This
goal, offerings to American missions have sounds good to me. I t makes the wounded
surpassed any previous year.
I think the spirit whole, and calms the troubled breast;
record will show that many schools that have 'Tis manna to the hungry soul, and to the
never given an offering for home missions weary, rest.
have been brought into fellowship this year.
This thing will help to clarify the atmoWith larger visions of the real task of the sphere for my good brother Craggett, who
church, we have every reason to expect great- shoves the trenchent pan "Out on the
er results as the years go by. In all of our Plains. ' , I think that" Old Dominion" bird
state conventions the future work committee flopped his wings in the right directioon when
has planned a splendid program for the en- he thus spake of the democracy that would
suing year. The state presidents and district
be safe for the world. Let I spoil this setsuperintendents are requesting the workers tin, I had better let it be. But the saying is
to. follow the standard of efficiency as laid "true as eaten."
down.
I am over here by myself, "An I can't hear
While many of our brave superintendents,
nobody pray."
teachers and men of the adult organized
,,All is dim and still around."
There are
classes have accepted the challenge to fight dozens of cases of influenza and pneumonia.
and die to make the world safe for democ- Last Sunday we buried two; one at two
racy, is it not the whole duty of the church a 'clock and another at three a 'clock. We
to live and work to make democracy safe for have a number sick in bed now, and every day
the world'
brings new sadness. But this is life. We
are doing our best to relieve the distressed,
UNITED WAR WORK CAMPAIGN.
"Counting our lives not dear unto ourselves. "
",There's no hiding place down here."
It
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 23.-The date of No- is in the very air.
vember 11-18 originally decided upon for the
But the star of ho~e shines brightly on,
United War Work Campaign will be ad- and we look up and smg as we used to do,
hered to, inasmuch as country wide reports
,,It is better farther on. ' ,
indicate that the "Flu" is waning.
This
I would like the addressed of the following:
announcement was made by Mr. R. H. King,
That sainted veteran--our old teacherDirector of the United War Work Campaign , Prof. A. J. Thompson (when last heard from
in the Southeastern Department, after he had he was at Wamego, Kan.)
I had no reeonferred with Dr. John R. Matt, Director sponse from my last letter.
Also the adGeneral of the United War Work Council. dress of C. E. Craggett and that of W. P.
This decision was reached after careful con- Martin.
sideration and consultation, and after a perWhen the ban is lifted, and we are ready
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to work again, all workers must double-quick
their efforts to make up for lost time. An4,
now for a strong pull all together for Educational Day the Sunday before Thanksgiving, Nov. 24.
Come on, go over the top with me. Let
every Kentucky church be heard from on that
day and date.
Yours for its success, C. H.
Dickerson, Nicholasville, Ky.
REPORT OF MISSIO ARY FUNDS RECEIVED UP TO NOVEMBER 7, 1918.
For C. W. B. M. Work:
Hiram Blair, Rantoul, Kansas
$ 5.00
Total for this year
~
75.00
For Jarvis Christian Institute. Sent in by
President J. N .Ervin:
From Omaha, Texas:
Carl Jenkins
_
$ 8.00
J.F. Lyons
10.00
L. E. Lewis
25.00
A. B. Lewis
5.00
A. W. Woods............
2.50
Walter Lawson
5.00
Frank Lawson
_ 10.00
Melvin Lawson
_.. 5.00
Mrs. Errick Jenkins
_.. 4.00
Mrs. W. B. Lewis........
5.00
Miss S. D. Lewis. . . . . . . . .. 2.50
Miss Cassie Lyons
1.00
Mrs. Glora Lawson
_ 4.00
Mrs. Silar Lawson
5.00
Miss Francis Woods
2.00
Total from Omaha
$104.00
From Dallas:
Mr. and Mrs. Pink Grant. " .$6.00
Il'rom Jefferson:
.
Rev. J. L. Rand
$10.00
Mrs. Lonnie Rand
8.00
Total from Jefferson
$18.00
'From Hawkins:
General collection .. _. . . .
$ 6.00
From Cason:
George Williams
_$10.00
C. A. Walker
15.00
A. C. Smith .. , . . . . . . . . . .. 5.00
Mrs. Mollie Williams
5.00
Rev. G. W. Rodgers
_.. 7.35
Turner H. Hall
10.00
Mrs. Lizzie Hall
5.00
Total from Cason
$57.35
From Daingerfield:
Rev. Lon Herndon
$10.00
F'rom Dixon:
W. J. Fuller
_
$10.00
W. S. McShee
10.00
Mrs. W. J. Fuller
5.00
W. J. Fuller, Jr
_ 2.00
Total from Dixon
$27.00
From Greenville:
D. W. Fuller
_.. $2.00
Mrs. Thula Mayweather. . .. 10.00
Mrs. Ella Hardin
_.. 5.00
Loyal Sons Bible Class....
2.35
Willie C. Ward
25.00
Total from Greenville
_
$44.35
From Hallville:
J. C. L. Thomas
$ 5.00
Sent in by E. D. M. Knight:
Taylor Y. P. O. E.
$ 10.00
Total this time
$286.00
Total this year
$322.65
Fund Statement:
For C. W. B. M
$ 75.00
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WORKING WITH THE CHURCHES.
For J. C. I.
322.65
For A. C. I.
1.00
For P. C. I.
167.00
In last week's issue we quoted a few verses
For S. S.
5.00 from the 122nd Psalm, in which David said
Total this year
$570.65 he was glad when he was invited to attend
President Ervin received donations on his the service at the Lord's house. It is the
will of God that we should worship Him in
trip, as follows:
concert; that many should join together to
From Omaha, Texas:
Dudley Fuller, 1 pl'. Towels.. _ .60
"worship him in spirit and in truth."
We
Notie Lewis, 1 pl'. Towels
_ .60
should worship God in our own houses, but
Archie Fuller, 1 pl'. Pillows_
80
that is not enough; we must go into the house
Total
_. . . .
$2.00 of the Lord, to pay our homage to Him there,
and not forsake the assembling of ourselves
From Cason:
Miss Mollie Williams,
together.
1 Holstein Heirer
$35.00
This week we want to quote .a few verses
By time this is read the November collec- from the same Psalm
which David intion will be well on the way. We urge that 'structed his brethren to pray for Jerusalem.
not a single congregation fail to do its duty.
,'Pray for the peace of Jerusalem; they shall
Weare sure that many are preparing to do a prosper that love thee; Peace be withi~ thy
good thing for the Washington Church. Send walls and prosperity within the palaces. For
the money promptly in to J. B. Lehman, In- my brethren and companions' sake, I will
stitute, Edwards, Miss.
now say, peace be within thee. Because of
the house of the Lord our God will I seek thy
WORD FROM STATE ORGANIZER.
good. Psalms 122:6-9.
First, we notice that David calls upon others to wish Jerusalem well, verses 6, 7. "Pray
Dear Readers:
It is such a pleasure for us to read, each for the peace of Jerusalem," for the welfare
week, of our different workers and the work of it, for all good to it. Particularly for the
uniting of the inhabitants among themselves
they arc doing. The influenza has stopped
our going, but I am glad to say that we have and their preservation from the incursions
of enemies.
been blest at Union Hill. We have not had
to close, nor has our community school closed.
If there ever was a tIme the American people should pray it is now. The enemy is
The writer has taught one month for Mrs. J.
A. Brown, who has bcen on the sick list. We right at our doors. The authorities of this
are glad to say she is better and at her post commonwealth will act the part of wisdom to
of duty. We also have been working among lift the ban, let the doors of God's house
the young people in their Sunday School and
swing wide and people of God there assemble
Christian Endeavor Society, at our home and pray to deliver us from the Huns and influenza epidemic.
There is mighty power
church. We have been blest and permitted
When all of God's people get
to hold our services through this epidemic. in prayer.
and we thank God for this and we did not together and unanimously ask for the same
forget to pray for our sister and brothers who thing, their prayer going up as one man's
were sick, and who were well and wanted to prayer, great changes will take place.
The house of the Lord was within the walls
be in services and could not.
The Sunday
school and Christian Endeavor are doing of Jerusalem is why David was so concerned
nicely.
The young people seem to be so and prayed so earnestly for its welfare. We,
anxious over their society. They meet every as individuals and a nation, should have
Sunday evening. We hope to organize the Ruch profound reverence and love for God '8
C. E. work among the young people in every house that we would not allow its doors to be
Let the
church.
I am sure each worker is helped closed under any circumstances.
when they read the Plea. "A Sqrvey" is worship of God go on whatever betide.
Awaiting a Te-openingof the Churches,
just fine. The first page is a great help ot
B. C. CALVERT.
any Christian.
The Gospel Plea ought to be
in every home. We hope to get a large numEXPRESSES HIS APPROVAh
ber of subscriptions for it.
Dear sisters of the Auxiliaries of this State,
Topeka, Kas., Oct. 10, 1918.
I know that you are glad that we can have oUr
Editor
Gospel
Plea, Edwards, Miss.
meeting now, because some hav~ already told
Dear
Brother
Lehman: The Gospel Plea
me so. Now, let us please meet with the inof
the
5th
inst.
is before me. It is indeed
tention of doing more for the cause than ever
a
splendid
number,
and to my thought there
before. We hope to have a grand meeting
is
a
general
improvement
in the paapeI'. Its
at Hermanville, the third Saturday in this
matter
indicates
thought,
and manifests
month.
courage
to
say
some
things
that should be
Now we don't want to forget Educational
said.
Rally Day on the Sunday before ThanksgivYou are saying in the columns af the Plea
ing.
We want every Auxiliary to raise a
larger collection than usual this year and send what I have been saying in my tour among
it in.
Let us not forget how the Lord is the churches. I am making no apologies for
blessing UB this year and say it is more bless- our restlessness as a race, but I am doing
what I can, wherever I can to strengthen
ed to give than to receive.
The grace of our
May the Lord help each of us to do more them through Christ.
Lord Jesus Christ is all-sufficient for both
for His cause.
races, and both need it, and must have it,
Yours for larger service,
if they are to remain. I like your facing the
SARAH S. BLACKBURN.

logic of the future in the issue preceding
the last. To be able to measure up to· our
reasoning powers, gives evidence of our having been with Jesus, and learned of him.
Your Survey in the recent issue is to the,
point, and emphasizes system and aggressive work. For resolutions of themselves
will not make good paving material.
~Iay Heaven continue to smile upon you
and yours; walk ever in His presence. and
His illumining power.
Thanks for the courtesies extended me in
"Walking Among the Chu.ches."
Sincerely,
WM. H. VAN DERZEE.

I

.A MESSAGE TO THE GOSPEI.J PLEA.
We reported our church work in the minutes of our last church convention held at
Millersburg.
We raised $975.80 to covel' our church.
debt and burned the mortgage on the 3rd
Sunday in July.
Much credit must be given to Sister Kathren Johnson and her coworkers of 11idway Christian Church for
their work in raising the money toward thL
debt.
We tried so hard to lift this debt during
1he life of our deal' departed Brothel' Milford
GraYes. who died last December.
Bro.
Graves was one of the best men I ever knew,
and was loved by all. He was an ideal Elder
of the church fOJ'more than forty years. HI'
met with us for the last time in Danville, Ky.
Lt'avinr,rour work here, we took the train for
Sn\'annah, Tenn., where we met the brethren
both of ']'ennessee, Mississippi and TexaH.
'rhe <:hur('hwas under the leadership of Bro.
W. P. Martin.
I had a great time, and
returned to old Kentucky and began my
work.
Paid the debt on North Middleton
Christian church.
We paid $1800 and will
burn the mortgage as soon as the ban IS Hfted or th(' influenza is over. Now we have
inYit('d 1;!>('state conventiun meet w11;hus at
Midway.
The Lord has blessed our work
here.
Yours for the great cause.
A. W. DAVIS.
AMERJCANS BUILD HUGE REFRlGERATING PLANT IN FRANCE.
A recent issue of Le l\Iatin, the Parisian
newspaper, gives an interesting example of
characteristic American energy and speed.
In a certain spot in central France. where
last December stood a thick forest there has
sprung up under the hands of American engineers and workmen a hug-he meat-refrigerating plam. The encampment, which has for
its special object the provisioning of American soldiers in France, covers a space of
10,000 acres. The refrigerating plant holds
10,400,000 pounds of ~eat, which is equivalent to 15,000 cattle weighing on the average
700 pounds apiece.. It produces 500 tons of
ice per day in excess of that used at the
plant, which is used in the transportation
of meat in the refrigerator cars and also for
the conservation of other perishable foodstuffs, especially margarin .
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FRANCE.

(By W. H. Morgan, Chaplain.)
The ground over which we pa'lsed to get here is a series of evidences
of the most utter destruction
imaginable, wire entanglements,
trenches
blown up, dug outs, ruined villagH~.
utterly wiped off the face of the
ground, only a few jagged corners o)f
wall' eft.
Not a single building. 1
was barely able to discover w her'~
the church was located.
Tanks and
guns, Gu Man war material, h~:m?ts,
mess kits, bayonets, clothing, medical supplies, etc.1 Also dead soldiers
of the German, French and American al'mies. Everywhere
there were
evidences of the awfulest havoc
of
ruin.
I also should have said that
fallen aeroplanes were passed. brok·
en truCks, wounded solqil'l"s ann lon~
lines of prisoners.
You have read in the pa~ers ~ am
sure the glowing accounts of
the
action.
It was eminently succesful
that if th epapers there follow their
usual methods, whole
front
pages
were taken to display the headlines.
I wish I could write you where we
are and all that is being done. I had
imagined in our former action on the
other front that the canonading was
terrific, but in this instance the guns
were so numerous and the action so
sustained for hours,
that
the ear
soon became more sensitive to silence
than to sound.
The barrage
literally covered the ground foot by
foot for miles.
The wonder to me
is that any single liVing thing could
come out of even the edge of it alive.
I have buried only the German
soldiers who were left dead in the
immediate area of our position.
It
is a small area, as the artillp,,"y is so
numerous our guns are kept close together.
One of the Germans was
evidently well to do.
His effects
indicated it.
He also had a picture
of himself and his young wife and
baby in his pocket.
He had
the
badge of the War Cross in his uprse,
new, evJdently just received, also a
beoutiful silver watch and plenty of
money.
The saddest thing was that
he had his official permit in his pocket book for a furlough to begin Sept.
4 and to continue into October.
He
didn't get to go.
Wasn't it awful?
He lived only a short distance
from here, as his mail and identification tags showed.
The others had
been found by some one else and
what they had had been taken off. I
found this one myself.
I wanted'
very much to keep som{l of the things
I took off him as souvenirs, but of
course couldn't do it, as I am required to send in all such effects.
The place I am in: It is a German
officers dugout.
You should set:. it.
The Germans with their usual thoroughness had fixed the whole section
up for comfort.
This is only one of
an interminable series.
The system
of trench communication
is complicated and complete.
For miles yOU
can walk without showing your head
and pass into dugouts fitted up as
complete as homes. These are every
few yards, es~ecially in well protected places, like a wooded extent, or
some sloping ridge or hill side. The
one we are in has an office, kitchen,
store room, gas chamber,
etc., all
ired tor electric lights and piped fO!"
stoves, ~tc.
It is covered with ten
or twelve feet of earth laid on steel

be.ams and concrete slabs, locks on
doors, glass windows opening into
inclined sky lights.
I hear of much
more ocmplete places even than this.
The Germans had made
here
two
beautiful cemeteries,. one for officers
and one for men.
Quite a number
of marble tomb stones,
have been
used to mark the graves of those of
their number who died or were killed
while here.
I rode yesterday and the day before over the old front line trenches
and over the old no-man's-land.
I
don't see how' anybody
could get
through, even one man going without opposition, not to speak of companies of men advancing against well
concealed defenders.
Only the effective artillery fire preceding
the
advance of the infantry can explain
it.
Section after section of barbed
wire entanglements
were there, some
unbroken, long canals 25 feet wide
and 10 to 15 feet deep, filled at the
bottom with sharpened
iron stakes
supporting barbed wire.
How anything got across is a mystery to me.
But our infantry went across, and
kept on going, until the record of it
and what was accomplished will be
nmong the things our children wHI
read in future years and thrill with
pride at the thought of the fortitUde,
resolution and persistent purpose of
our American boys.
I have also been thrilled at the
sight of the intense aeI:lplane activity.
This afternoon
there
were
more than fifty machines up over us.
A squad of German planes came over
for observation under the protection
of some of their
fighting
plan'ls.
When they came in sight a bunch :Jf
ours went up to meet and run them
back.
They turned tail
and
ran
away.
I thought we were to have
a many planed battle, but it didn't
come off.
I have seen some Germans do some daring work though in
bringing down some of our observation balloons and standing up under
the fire to which they were subjected.
This one was disguised as a French
plane and really pulled off a treacherous trick.
But it was bold.
Things look more hopeful, as we
keep the Hun watching and dodging
at several places at the same time
and overwhelm him in the air.
I
don't know how long it will take us
to do the job, but I am absolutelY
sure we will put the Hun out of business in time.
Let's hope and pray
it will not be long.
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MISSISSIPPIAN OF THE RIGHT
KIND.
An event of much more than ordinary interest is the recent entry of
ex-Governor A. H. Longino of this
State into war work as a Y. M. C. A.
man.
The Y. M. C. A. men are
looked to by President Wilson to care
for the morals of "our
boys over
there;" to be with them, to counsel
with them, to encourage them, to advise them, to strengthen
them
in
purpose and in clean living.
This
work has been largely turned over. to
the Y. M. C. A., and our country is
depending on it to see thot our boys
come back to us pure morally and
clean physically.
The fathers and
mothers of the boys are pinning their
faith to the Y. M. C. A. that this wilt
be done.
It has been an exceedingly diffi-
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cult matter to get the right kind of
men to go into this work, and those
who do enter it, enter it because of
their love for the work itself, and
their desire to be of service to the
young men of the country.
The pay
to such men is meagre; the work is
dilficult; the exposure is great; the
duties are multitudinous;
there are
no opportunities for promotion; there
is no glory to be won by these workers such as may be won by those on
the fighting line.
The only reward
that one can hope for in this work is
the approval of his own conscience,
the knowledge of having done something for the benefit and for the W<;l!fare of the boys and the young me!!
of our country at a time when they
are far away from home and friends.
So it may be marked down that one
who enters this work is a good and a
patriotic man.

with

him the night

Jackson

before

GOSPEL PLEA.
he leftt

The' PineL Hitter

to begin work as a Y. M. C.

A. man, to bid him good-bye, to wish
him well, and to assure him of their
prayers.
Representatives
of other
denominations
came to the meeting,
to let him know that they, too, would
be with him in spirit as he labored
in far olf fields for the good of the
boys.

Was ever a man better arm-

ed than one who goes to his work
supported by the prayers
of the
Christian

men and women of a great

State?
There is not a father or mother in
Mississippi who has a son "over
there" who does not find comfort in
the fact that Governor Longino
is
"going across" to be with the boys,
and to counsel them and to help
them.
There is not such a fath,)r
or mother who does not feel that his
or her boy will be safer because of
the presence with him of such a man.
We believe that
some of those
gentlemen who are making arrangements to run around over the State
in the near future with a view' to persuading the people to vote for them
for some high olfice, would better
serve their country and would be of
more benefit to it, if they. would follow the example of the modest, but
thoroughly
patriotic
ex-Governor,
and enter
into some kind of war
work.
Perhaps their hearts are not
wrapped up in the cause
of their
country and in the welfare
of its
young men and of the "boys over
there."-Laurel
Leader.

It is a happy and promising sign
of the times to see such a man as exGovernor Longino enter upon this
line of work.
The ex-Governor is
beyond ·the limit in years, hence he
couldn't enter into active
military
service; but his heart is in the right
place and he wants
to serve
his
country;
hence he has chosen the
only field open to one of his age. It
Is evident that to him the ieda or
being most useful to his country has
appealed more strongly
than
any
other idea.
A man is not likely to
give up voluntarily
the ease of advancing years, the comforts of home,
the Income of his profession, and association with life-long friends, to
enter a field of labor in which the rewards are to the spirit instead of to
the body, unless high conceptions of
duty and deep patriotic devotion to
his country impel him to do It.
Ex-Governor Loglno
has behind
him an honorable record of usefulness to our State in peace.
He has
held high olfice, and he has disAs a lonJe, Strength and Blood Builder.
charged his duties
with
fidelity,
-By.
courage and ability.
That he is
DR.. KENNE'frr K. McALPINE
measuring up to the highest standards of patriotic
manhood
in war A Prominent Ncw York Surgeon, Mem·
ber New York State Medical Sotimes, goes to show that he is of that
ciety and FOrmer Adjunct Protype of man to whom the people can
fessor, New York Post Grad
safely pin their faith, and in whom
nate Medical School
they can repose the fullest
confiand Hospital
dence,
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THE LID:,s
DOWN!

Why I Believe
in Nuxated Iron

"The great strain of the present times should
make the public "generally realize the necessity
of fortifying
the blood and nene
c'd. h)"
means of a strengthening,
upIJullding
tonic.
If people would only realize th"t ir"n Is ju,t
liS indispensable
to the Il('(ld .IS i:'-i a.1" tiJ tilO
lungs and oe just as I),ll'd" .•'" r " .• ,t k epill"
up n sufficient
SUPI)I.:
,'t ;'! L:I,'S
1I H.' rC'
would, In my opinion, be 1':'r 1Ll'\~ <!:~; ,so r ...s'I~Itlug from anaemic,
W:', l~cl:o..:'1 (' :1 ':
I~"
Jill'

Already the ex-Governor has three
sons across the waters serving in the
army.
In a short time he will himself be in France.
He will be there,
as he has been at home, a worthy
representative
of the best manhood
of Mississippi and of the American
Republic.
The
members
of the
Baptist
Church of which he is a member met
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THE WAR IS O:b'F, TEACHING IS ON.
'l'remendously important things have been
crowding themselves upon us so fast that we
are dazed and can hardly realize what they
mean. More has occurred in the past four
years than usually occurs in a whole century.
With the abdication of the Kaiser the last of
the kings has gone, or at least the last of the
autocrats have gone. Russia and Turkey,
two countries that indulged in massacres of
subjects that they dispised have disappeared.
All Europe is now looking to President Wilson to lead them in forming democracies.
The normal method of Providence for human advancement is teaching.
Jesus bade
his disciples to go and teach all nations, and
Paul talked of preaching as being looked upon
as foolishness by the learned of his day. But
when men fail Providence by overlooking his
normal method, he throws them into a catastrophy and they make the progress he designed for them at a fearful cost.
'il ~~ were three reasons why we failed to
10 our duty as teachers during the past fifty
years:
1. We were not useful cnollgh. We werp.
too much bent on money making. Some people felt they were living in a Utopia and they
were bent on getting as much out of it as
they could.
2. Our learned men tried to give us the
idea that we should let each nation follow its
own bent of mind and that we should not disturb them.
3. We were too busy with politics in public office and in church to think much of our
duty to the nations. Politics manifests itself
in public office and in ehruch, for denominationalism is nothing more nor less than pou"
tics in church.
The contests in most instances, over some doctrine arc not sincere.
Our deep interest is not for the doctrine. It
is the carnal minded contesting for leader·
ship.
They are seeking for a commission.
We pretended to be deeply interested for
somedoctrine but in realty we were only deeply interested in the success of our faction or
division.
Now we are given a new trial.
Our President has told us much of justice and the
rights of small nations and they arc all taking
him at his word and are trying to form governments in accordance with his ideas. If
the President means that every race and
kindred and tribl.' should be allow'edto segregate itself into a class following the bent of
its inclination, he is dead wrong. This will
not bring happiness but will make confusion
confounded. Many are speaking of this being the last war. If now the Christian people do not go out and teach the principles 01
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Christianity to all those nations, we may as
weil get ready for the next catastrophe and
this may be far more disastrous than this one;
for if by some chance the alignment comes in
such a way as to be more evenly divided it
may easily be more disastrous.
Even our
learned men do not know the importance of
Christianity.
Originally all men were barbarIans and had passions like anger, lust, etc.
The only power that can overcome these is
Christianity. It alone ean build the Christian
virtues of love, kindness, goodness, long suf, fering, etc. Some very hard things are said
of the Kaiser just now, but in reality he is
only a victim of his wrong philosophy. Peter
told the exact truth when he said there is no
name given under heaven that can save men
but the name of Jesus.
Christ put it in an
aphorism when he said, "Apart from me ye
can do nothing."
The teaching enterprise must now include
all at home and abroad. Not a single group
at home dare now be neglected. Take for
example the negroes. Twenty years ago a
class of politicians attempted to teach the
dangerous doctrine that it would be best to
keep the negroes ignorant. If this had been
allowed to go on to full fruition, ~t could have
ended in some terrible catasprophe, just as
the Kaiser's error has ended in one that convulsed the world. But it was not allowed
to go on. Good men and women contended
<'arnestly for the truth and now the educational d<,partment of every state in the union
is doing everything possible to further the
work. It "as only two years ago that some
of the states debated the question of making
the teaching of this people a crime. Yet if
we consider present sentiment it seems such
a thing must have been in the ages goue by.
Such a thing was many thoughts ago. If
Germany makes as many strides in the next
two years in gaining new, thoughts, as our
state has made in the last two years, it will be
a new Germany. It is now the settled policy
of our nation to give an education to every
child. If 6nl~' we could get the idea that it
must be a religious education to be effective.
we could easily avert the next disaster.
The present, war has opened all nations for
the missionary teacher. They arc prostrate
and need help. At first they will appeal to
President Wilson for bread and counsel in
forming their new governments and then the
missionary teacher must coml.'or all is lost.
It is a national way what happens on mission
fields. First they come to the medical missionary for healing and then they will listen
to the message. The nations must now be
given the message of the gospel.
But our greatest problem is to equip ourselves to do the work. Take the negro for
instance. His one supreme work is training
the masses,so they can be ready for whatever
task may come. Industrial schools must
equip one generation to know how to restore
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the soil and develop the industries.
Relig'ious instruction must give them a vision of
'the task. All work now must look towards
mobilizing workers for the coming world task.
UNCLE SAM IN THE GREA'£ WORLD
WAR.
'fhe nation was -grosslyinsulted,
Our rights at sea were denied;
Our ships were sunk without warning,
"Andwomen and ehildren died.
Our protests were all unheeded,
Our hopes had an awful shock;
We spoke to the Hun with kindness,
He answered us back with a knock.
The call from the east came loudly:
"Arise in humanity's name
P Itd halt the Hun in his madness,
And save' Old Glory' from shame.".
So we sent an ultimatum,
If you just will give us war,
We'll meet on the field of battle
And settle the trouble there.
The Hun, he grew more·reckless,
Not heeding the wh,oleworld's frown,
And answered with his Dogs of War,
And other ships went down.
So we ('arefully considered,
As oft we had done before,
But Duty and Honor commanded
And we launched into the war.
Then a mighty call was sounded
To the men of our Uncle Sam.
Come "Lily White," come" Country Tan,"
Come, Sable Sons of Ham.
They came from the crowded cities;
From valley and plain and hill,
From mine and road, and factory,
The ranks of the army to fill.
And some went into the navy,
And some did the hard work,
And some put up the llloneyNone but the slacker did shirk.
Then a fire of hell was opened
On the ruthless fiery Hun.
And the gallant Sons of Freedom,
Put the monster on the run.
The conflict now is raging,
On laJ).d,in air and on sea.
O~r stalwart sons are fighting,
That 'the whole world may be free.
They're meeting the dreadful monster
o. the bloody fields of France.
They'll hunfthe "Wild Beast" in his lair,
They're glad, to get the chance.

2
And democracy shall flourish.
And Monarchs shall cease to be.
Every man shall have a chance
To work out his destiny.
And the precious cause of Freedom
Shall once more have a new birth.
And government by the people
Shall spread over all the earth.
Graham, Va.
-G. M. Dickerson.
FROM THE LONE STAR STATE.
Doing the Larger Work of the Kingdom.
The gospel alone is the liberator of men.
We are reminded by the Apostle Paul, that,
he was not ashamed of the gospel of Christ,
for it is the power of God, unto salvation, to
everyone, that believeth, to the Jew first and
to the Gentile also.
Through the gospel we have been called to
a larger service in the kingdom. Brethren,
we have answered this call so far as the word
is concerned, but can we stop here ~ A
thousands times, No!
A call last year was made for the Washington Church, but there were few who responded to that call.. Again, through our
national convention we are sending out another appeal to the brotherhood, asking each
member for one dollar, that we may have a
fitting home for our brethren in Washington,
D. C., the capital of the nation.
Will every brother and sister send in the
dollar ~ Do you love the cause a dollar's
worth ~ Have you one dollar's worth of interest in the work on that great city ~
Surely we will not fail God and the faithful few in Washington. Let us ever be mindful that God is watching us and the recording
angel of glory is keeping tab.
Some day our greater brotherhood will
awaken to a larger sense of its duty toward
our work.
It has long been a question in my mind as
to what our greater brotherhood thinks of us.
It is still a.question. Because some of us are
not all we ought to be, is no evidence that we
are all bad. Because you have helped some
fellow, who perhaps was never any thing, do
not think every body is like that fellow.
It is alright to say you will help us when
we do something, or help ourselves, but what
are you going to do with a man who is sick and
helpless. In this great co-operation,. those
who are willing to pull up their wheels, and
who are pulling them up pretty well are not
just getting the consideration they ought to
get. Not that they care so much, so far as
they are concerned, but what about the other
fellows~ Paul said "If eating meat would
cause his brother to stumble, he would eat no
meat. "
When a man can help himself he
does not need help.
It may be said that we are helping, indeed
you are, and I want you to know that we appreciate be~rond measure your help.
But
there are other lines that need to be tightened,
and we are as helpless to tigliten these as we
were those whi~h you have helped to straighten out. ( am thinking of a certain little city
iu this state where there is ·a strong chruch
of our greater brotherhood, a church well able
to take care of a mission point, but there be-
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ing no room or need for a mission point of
our greater brotherhood, their eyes are closed
to their colored brothers' need of help in that
city.
There is no question in my mind but that of
this faithful few were helped to take care of
a competent pastor for two or three years, it
would mean for the departments at least a
hundred dollars per ~rear and even more as
time moves on. This is a small sum, but the
opportunity to create large and cultured souls
for God is inestimable.
I would like to know if there is any difference in humanity, except as they' are cultured
or uncultured, bad or good. There are
churches of our greater brotherhood which
have not done any more than some of ours,
and deserve no more help than some of ours.
Christ drew no color lines nor party lines.
He came to seek and to save humanity. His
salvation is free.
In Paris, Texas, if our greater brotherhood
could behold our struggling handful and lend a helping hand, one of our young ministers
from one of our schoolscould be placed at that
point. It will take strong churches to make
strong co-operative work.
The colored Christian minister must measure arms with other ministers who are being cared for by their churchis and conferences.
The M. E. Conference looks after its colored wing throcghout this country and also
Africa.
They have both colored and white
workers in Africa and all are being cared for.
When colored chaplains were needed in the
U. S. Army,' they pushed their colored ministers to the front, thus getting a hold of the
men in the uniform. The result of this work
will mean this, when the boys are home and
back in civil life again they are going to find
themselves in those churches whose minister
served them when in the camps. This will
be quite natural of course.
Our great brotherhood overlooked this matter to a large' extent.
Therefore we have
been able to put but few representatives in the
field. This will be keenly felt later.
It has been but a short time since the greater brotherhood met in Texas with the sisters
and planned for the state tOIraise twenty-two
thousand dollars for the C. W. B. M. This
was a great thing. But I wonder if our
brethren and sisters once thought how much
it would have meant to have called the colored
brethren and sisters of the state in this meeting with them and had their consideration in
that matter.
Set SOffiedefinent amount for
our wing of the church in the state to have
raised. This would have been inspiration to
us.' It would have caused a deeper interest in
the great co-operative work.
The great men and million movement has
neglected our wing of the work. They had
a great opportunity to have led us into larger
service for God and humanity.
But they
failed to use the opportunity they had.
If it takes {)rganization to lead white men
and white, women into larger work, it stands
to reason that that same thing is necessary to
lead colored men and women into larger service for God.
If it requires much literature scatered
among the greater brotherhood to get them
started to work, it is only reasonable to think

that ~t would help the lesser brotherhood to
larger service if literature was scatered among
us.
We by no means have dooe our best and under the present circumstances never will.
Jessu Christ died that all men might be
saved. His commission was to all men. He
pray~d that we might be one. He established
one church and all who enter that church and
live as the Master has said we ought, are
Christians and Christians only.
In this
church, there are no yellow men, no red men,
no brown men, no black men or white men,
members, but we are all alike ~oJesus. There
will be no segregation there, no putting a
part of the family in the wholesome part of
the city, and the others in the unwholesome
part.
There will be no fear of your brother
because of race.
Thank God for that day when the people of
God will lay aside all of their nonsense and
each set llbout his or her task.
According to our vision let us serve.
If your vision is a world vision, let nothing
lessen it. If God has called you to a larger
service by laying that service on your heart as
a burden, set yourself to the task and let the
world say anything it may.
Each man must do his own task, should he
fail he will be guilty before God.
I trust our greater brotherhood will call us
in and let us share in the planning for this
greater service of God and huamnity.
CONFUSION OF TERMS.
Johnnie Jump-up is quite -an original little fellow and rarely fails to find a way of
his own to do whatever he undertakes, even
in the matter of verbal expression. Naturally,
he must make some ridiculous blunders.
"Pa," said he one day, "a man out-doors
says do you want to buy sometwins 1"
"Twins! " the father exclaimed, uncertain
whether to smile or frown. "What do I want
with twin 1"
"To eat," Johnnie promptly replied.
"Tell the man that we understand that the
food situation is critical, but nobody in this
house has turned cannibal as yet, we hope."
Just as Johnnie turned to go, the man him. self, a farmer, appeared unbidden in the doorway. "I jes stepped in tel' show yer a sample uv 'em," he said. "Ain't they daisies T"
They were pears.
A LETTER OF THANKS.
I am taking this method to thank the following churches for their aid in paying my
fare to the national convention. These
churches are the leading churches in the state,
sharing willing the burdens of the church:
Greenville, Texas
,
, .$7.00
Cason, Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3.75
Jarvis, Hawkins, Texas
1.80
Ft. Worth, Texas
1.56
Lyons Texas
1.50
I wish to thank these churches and workers
for their liberality, also the pastors who asked
for the collections.
Thanking yon again, I am, your sister in
Christ,
FANNIE HAY JOHNSON.
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GREAT

forced ghettoes and our late segregation ordinances.

DEMOCRAT.

Several men of history,

in different

coun-

tries and in different epochs, have acquired
a title identical with, or analogous to that
which heads this article.
Of Englishmen,
there were Cromwell and Gladstone; and today there is Lloyd George.
Of Americans,
there were Washington, Jefferson, Lincoln,
the· incomparable Fred Douglass; and today
there is Woodrow Wilson.
But the Great
Democrat was-J esus.
By far too prone have we been in the past
to emphasize the propitiatory
function
of
God's Son-to
think of him rather as the
"Lamb, of God which taketh away the sin of
the world," than as the Great Teacher who
came to promulgate the principles that should
govern our relationship, not alone tf? God, but
to each other.
It is fitting that we remember, then, in these critical times, that while he
deemed it important to "taste death for every man," he confessed it of first importance
to taste life with every man; and so enable
all, irrespective of degree or station, to find
in him not only a savior but a pattern.
Between the lines of history, the democracy
of Jesus is plainly manifest ages before his
appearance on the earth.
The only person-.
age of whom we have any record who had the
choce of his ancestry; he had flowing in hj·
veins the blood of gentile as well as of Jew, of
the royalest of the royal and the commonest
of the common, of farmers and of kings, of
Rahab the harlot, and Ruth the Moabitess as
well as of the virgin Mary.
Thus he would
show himself the elder brother of all, no matter what their parentage.
He would rate
mp.n and have them rate each other as ho himself would be rated-at
race value!
He was the Gr~at Democrat in his birth.
He might have been born in Jerusalem and
at the time when Israel was at the climax of
her glory; but he chose to be born in an insignificant village and in an age when he
could be of the greatest service-" the fullness of time."
HG might have been born
with a silver spoon in his mouth, with a gilded
cradle and royal purple in readiness against
his advent, but hark; that infant waif from
a stable!
None so poor but that he in his
birth tasted poverty even poorer,
and so
would commend his sympathy and fellowship
to the poorest-the
Great Democrat!
He was the
reat Democrat in the choice
of the home of his youth.
Bethlehem was
small, but it was at least morally clean. Here
he might have found the kind of environment
so conductive to moral health.
But it was
a part of the divine plan frmu its veJ;y inception that he should be brought up in a town
concerning which nothing good had ever been
Maid, and from which nothing good was expected.
Nazareth, a by-word and a hissing
-Nazareth,
whose name was never spoken
save with a sneer or a wink-Nazareth
must
be in the scene of his up-bringing.
And thus
ould heaven, once for all, condemn our en-

He showed himself the Great Democrat ••t
the very beginning
of his public
career.
When, at "the voice of one crying in the
wilderness," the multitudes flocked to Jordan from all the region round about, lo! there
he was himself among them.
'l'here was
about him none of that aloofness which the
would-be great assume as proper
to their
rank.
He takes his place in line with the
rest who are offering themselves for John '8
baptism, and when it comes his turn and the
lowly preacher objects, this Democrat of democrats beseeches him in these words: "Suffer
it to be so now, for thus it becometh us to fulfil all righteousness."
The Captain of our
salvation would issue no orders which he himself had not first learned to obey. /
Democracy was the keynote of his service.
He raised.. from the dead the daughter
of
J airus, a synagogue ruler; and healed
the
daughter of a despised Syro-Phenician
woman.
He would do no more for his beloved
friends Mary and Martha than for the nameless widow of Nain; the same for the ten homeless lepers as for the wealthy Simon; for the
woman at the well as for the learned Nicodemus; for Mary Magdalene as for the wife of
Chuza.
At his miracles of feeding the multitudes, I suppose no exclusives were presenttat least, we hear of no tables being reserved
for such.
\Vho would eat, must receive his
share from the common source and eat it in
the presence of those who happened to be his
fellows.
Moreover, tips to the waiter were
nheard-of in the grass-carpeted,
sky-roofed
hotel of the world's Great Democrat.
Yet,
"they all ate and were filled."
Again, you
may call it humility if you will---that washing
of the disicples' feet; but I call it a supreme
exemplification of the spirit of true democracy.
The utttrances of Jesus wp.re appropriately
democratic- ." If ye love them which love you,
what reward hav.e ye ~"-" If ye salute your
brethren only, what do ye more than others?"
-" Judge not, that ye be not judged."" And why beholdest thou the mote that is in
they brother's eye, but considerest not the
beam that is in thine own eye 'I"
Study the
parable of the Prodigal again and see if there
isn't more in it than we usually scrape from
the surface.
What is the parable
of the
Good Samaritan if not a sublime lesson in democracy ~ And I could pick out others. The
greatest pronunciamiento
of all history' was
not draughted by the barons at Runnymede,
nor by Jefferson at Philadrlphia;
it was uttered in a breath by the Great Democrat somewhere in far-off Palestine and is kno\vn for all
time as the Golden Rule.
Drmocratic in his life, 'he must needs be no
less so in his death.
There were a dozen
routes by which he might have been pushed
into the grave.
Once, with this in view, they
led him to the brow of the hill upon which
his native Nazareth stood, "But he, passing
through the midst of them, went his way."
On another occasion, he eluded the bloodthirsty mob just as easily.
If die he must,
why choose a death so ignominious as that on
a cross, and it on a lofty eminence in the sight
of the crowqed capital?
Knowing what he

evidently knew beforehand, he surely must
have foreseen black Simon the 0yrenian and
the thief on either side his own cross.
But
having devoted his every moment to the in·
culcation hitherto of this one sublime principle of democracy, he would, at whatever cost.
of suffering, utilize h'8 closing hours in giving it climatic emphasis.
They who considered themselves socially his betters would hu,
miliate him by associating him with a race
despised from immemorial time.
They who
esteemed themselves morally superior would
whet the pangs of death by giving him the
criminal for c(lmpanions through the Shadow.
Shem, in the person of Israel,
and
Japeth, in the person of Rome,' would glorify
themselves in his rejection.
But we see nuw
that their efforts all rebounded on their own
heads-that
the behavior of the Son of God
in that trying hour turned their vaunted glory
into shame.
In the mode of his death, he
choose'S onee more the base thing!! of the
world to bring to nought things that are; in
aceepting that son of Ham to help him to bear
his cross, he takes a~ain the weak to confound
the Ulighty; in the thief, he avails himself of
the foolish to confound
the wise.
And
through it all, his democracy shines brighter
far than ever, and will shine with ever-growing splendor and beaut,\' until heaven itself
grows old.
. 'Vho would be knowll in these revolutionary
time'S as a democrat?
He ~ust learn what
it is to be a Christian.
Who, in fact rather
than name,' would be a Christian?
He must
first be a genuine democrat.
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Camp Taylor,

Co.,

"c"

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 18, 191~
Deal' Bro. Lehman:
Just a lille to let you know that I am taking
this course.
'rhere are about 250 enrolled.
25 colored
'mostly )Iethodist and Bautist, 12 Catholics,
one Hebrew, rest Protestant.
• I wish to thank you for your interest in me
and your very good letter.
The War Department will not issue any more commissions
but will give a "Certificate
of graduation,"
and place you on list, s.ubject to call in Re-.
1Sf'l'\'eCorps.
After completion of this course I will return to- my work in Hagerstown, Md.
I have been enjoying the Plea, especially
" Survey. "
I must say the writings are very
helpfuL
'Vith best wishes, your brother in Christ,
R. WESLEY WATSON.
WHAT

IS A BIRD

ANYHOW?

Breakfast was served, and little Sadie, two
years old, sat in her high chair at her mother's elbow.
Company was present, and in
the midst of a lively conversation, Sadie broke
in exeitedly with, "Bird-mama,
bird!" All
eyes turned in her direction to see her chubby
finger pointing down into the tumbler at her
plate,
A fly had dropped into her milk
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SANCTIFICA'l'ION.
The religious ,\o;:ld mistakes themselves
more on the subject of sanctification 01' holiness than anything in the Bible.
Passages
are cited on sanctification or second blessings
(so called.)
Here is one of them: "And the
very God of Peace sanctify you wholly; and I
pray God your whole spirit and soul and body
preserved blameless unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus Christ. " I Thes. 5 :23.
In this the apostle prays earnestly that the
Lord would sanctify them wholly. This means
a full and complete sanctification-a
sanctification that makes and preserves the whole
spirit, soul, and body blameless.
This would
be a wonderful work to be done, and thp
apostle prays that the· Lord would do that in
and for Thessalonians.
Hence it is plain that
God must sanctify people, if they are ev~r
sanctified at all.
But it is a very serious
question as to how he does such a work.
Does
he do the work through means or by some immediate divine power ~
Jesus taught the
disciples to pray: "Give us this day our daily
bread."
Now does he mean that God would
just hand them their daily bread from heaven
without any effort on their part ~ Most certainly not.
It is· ordained of God that man
shall work for his daily bread.
He has also
provided the means through which daily bread
shall come.
And man must use those means
or that daily bread will fail to come. It will,
therefore, never come to Ii man that will not
use the means that God has ordained to securp
it.
So it is in regard to sanctification.
The
gospel plan of salvation has been provided as
the means, the power, through which sanctification comes; but no man will be sanctified
that does not use that power.
To reach the
power, therefore, that sanctifies, God has' ordained that all must obey the gospel.
He has also ordained that all who do not

continued

obedience to the truth.

not obey it for them.

God will

Paul said to the Gala-

tions: "Who hath beWItched

you,

that

ye

should not obey the truth, before whose eyes
Jesus Christ hath been evidently set forth,
<,rucified among ;you? " (Gal. 3 :1.) The Galatians had allowed some one to draw them away
from the t"llth or to so pervert the truth that
they had ceased to obey it.
Thosr Galatians
were not being sanetified because they wrl'e
not obeying 1he truth.
Without continued
obrdience to the word of the Lord, thel~e is no
well thing as sanctification.
There is no
sueh thing a'l getting religion; which is not
fomcthing to be got, but something to be done.
James (1 :27) says: "Pure religion and undrfiled befO!'e God and the Father is this: To
visit the fatherless and widows in their afflictions, and to krep himself unspotted from the
world. "
So religion is something to be practiced by Christians through life, not a thing
to get in a moment of time.
So also holiness
is something Christians must gain by d~ing
God's will till death.
If it is not kept up
while we livr, then sanctification dies and the
loss of the soul will br the rrsult.
Paul says:
. 'Follow peaee with all men, and holiness
without whieh no man shall see the Lord."
(Heb. 12 :14.)
II ence, Christians arc commanded to follow after, to practice sanctification.
So ·God g-ave the word that produces sanctifieation, and ('hristians have to
follow it, practice it, in order to possess it;
and they never will, never can be sanctified,
unless the,\' continue to obey the word. Hence,
God only sanctifies people through the truth,
and that is done as they obey the truth. Getting sanctification, therefore, in a moment of
time, is a delmiion.
No one ever g-ets it that
way.
The sanctification of the New Testament is to read and study the word of God
and live out its teaehings every day; crucifying the flesh with its affections and lust, and
]('ading a pure and holy life.
This is the
only sanctification provided for in the word
of God.
Yours for the whole truth on the subject
of sanctification.
H. L. HILDRETH,
Woodlawn, Tenn.
R. F. D. No.1 Box 153.

PROM THE BANKS OF THE OLD KENTUCKY.
Waiting for the "Lifting of the ban," attending the sick where we were allowed, burying the dead and keeping the saints in the
~'aith arc among the things the ministers find
to do during these perIious times.
I think
that we'll all be better people when again "we
stand within thy gates, Oh Jerusalem!"
Last
night I stood by the bed, while our oldest
member, Bro. Ned Washington, passed from
this life.
He had passed his three score and
ten.
He was always the first' man at S. S.
Sunday mornings, always polite and kind. He
was objectively and subjectively faithfu1.
The whistles, bells, gongs, chimes and every other noisy device brove loose this morning, the 11th, and made us think of judgment
day.
If it comes thus sudden, it will find
us in many shapes.
One old lady, who has
a boy (, over there," when she heard that the'
war was over, said, ." Ketch 'at chicken, I
'tend to have 'im fer Tom's breakfast in ne
mornin '."
But there'll be many mornings
before she'll sec Tom.
But again it is better
farther on.
Our church officers are rising
to the oecasion, and really making good at
their work.

,

\Vc wonder how Bro. Pearson is getting on
with the
National
Convention
minutes'
\Vould like to sec, about now, just what we
did-{)r promised to do-at Nashville.
I reIlwlllber, we went on record to assist in church
buying in \Vashington, D. C. We came "pert
ncar" endorsing the unification of some half
dozen boards, among the "Uvver Brevren."
Then, we promised to get subscribers to the
Plea, and students for our schools.
If we've
been negligent, will we blame it on the war,
the influenza or what?
Let us hope that no
subterfuge will be needed.
Eld. Stafford Campbell has been called to
the church at Lexington.
Dr. Robinson is
holding- his breath till the ban is lifted, when
he will go yet into all Kentucky and help to
"lift up the hands that hang down and
strengthen the feeble knees."
I bespeak for
him a cordial
reception
among all the
churches.
\Vhat has become of our old
friend and mig-hty worker, Eld. R. L. Peters,
who used to do things in such a large way at
\Vinston-Salem, North Carolina 1
Ever faithful,
C. H. DICKERSON,
Nieholisville, Ky.
MY SIXTY-NINTH

BIRTHDAY.

On November 7th, 1849 in the city of
Shreveport, La., on thr ~ ssissippi River,
there was born to Bettie Taylor, a son and it
being the day on which Zachary Taylor was
elected president of the United States, they
named him "Preston,"
an abbreviation for
Presitlent.
The brother of that President
was the owner of m,\' mother and the father of
her child.
But for the next nineteen years may I, like
Rip Van Winkle, be allowed to draw the curtain.
Just at the age of nineteen in the city
of Louisville, a Christian minister by the name
of Frances A. Boyd met me and said, "I beheve you and your mother are Methodist.""

'.l'lIB GOSPEL PLEA.
U', , I replied. He handed me a small

ew Testament and said, "What chapter and
verse do you find Methodist mentioned 1" Did
I try to find the place 1 Yes, every leaf was
turned. So sure was I that it was in his little
book, I carried it to the pastor of my mother's
church and asked his help.
But alas, how
disappointed was I when he said, "The word
Methodist is not in the Bible.
We worship
by method and hence they call us Methodists. "
My new made friend, Frances
A. Boyd,
came around after giving me sufficient time
to· find Methodist in the New Testament.
He
urged me to read the book through for myself,
and while the reading was going on, every
Lord's day I was attracted to a little room
where he both preached and taught a band of
earnest Disciples.
Very soon my duty was
made clear and I begun the work of both a
Christian and minister.
The confession, baptism, and my first sermon were all the same
day.
The greatest legacy I have realized during
these sixty-nine years is the forty-nine years
I have spent in the Church of Christ.
The
last Lord's Day in July next-1919-will
be
my fiftieth anniversary in the Kingdom of
Christ.
It is that day that I prize above all
others.
PRESTON TAY~OR.

OUT ON THE PLAINS.
Some time ago I rereived a letter from &
brother in the ministry, in which he wrote that
a brother minister was quietly sowing the seed
of discord among the members of his (the
brother who writes) congregation.
The minister who is sowing the seed of discord wants the congregation and sees no better
way than to undermine and thus destroy the
9)wer of a good man to obtain his selfish de
sires.
What a shame!
With the vast field of labor lying untouched because of the lack ·of
ministers, and yet we find them crowding upon each, other's territory to the hurt of themselves and the work.
Sometimes a minister will allow himself to
be influenced by a class of what might be
called "chronic kickers" in a congregation. In
nearly every congregation such a class can be
found.
They usually reach the new minister
first, that they may influence him with their
pet notions, and if he fails to line up witll them
of course they become at once his opponents.
And every preacher who chances to pass that
way is hailed by them that his influence may
be used against the moinister in charge.
It behooves every minister to' be very care·
ful about reaching any definite conclusion, as
regards to another minister, via the petty
bickerings of a few members.
However, we are driving after the minister
who se.eks to dethrone
a minister
that he
might occupy the throne, merely out of selfish
desires.
We recall an instance in which a minister
who had worked hard to establish a congregation as it should be, sent a brother minister to
preach there in his absence. The visiting minimer looked upon the field with a covetous eye,
and set about to obtain it at the expense of
the man who had built up the congregation. At

the close of the evening service, he took whai
he thought to be the opportunity to slay his
brother.
He said: "You folks all seem to
like brother -so much.
So much that
some of you are trying to get to Heaven by
holling to his coat, and other his neck-tie. But
J can tell you one thing and that is, he docs
not care anything about you.
All he wants
is just what money he can get out of you."
Of course it ended as it should have ended.
That man did not get to preach for the congregation again.
Brethren, let us by love
serve one· another.
C. E. CRAGGETT.

FOOD

CONSERVATION
RELIEF.

FOR

WORLD

The plans for food conservation for world
relief to be emphasized in the campaign to
be carried out the first week in December,
incident to the presentation in the schools,
lodges, clubs, societies and churches, of Mr.
Hoover's message on the program of conservation for the immediate future is developing with great satisfaction to the workers
in the organized forces of the United States
Food Administration.
The initial reading of
the message will occur on Conservation Sunday, December 1st, in the churches and other
religious organizations which then assemble.
The bishops of the colored churches are requesting all pastors in their jurisdictions to
present the food message to their congregations on that day.
The National and State
leaders of fraternal orders, clubs and societies and the educational organizations, are all
co-operating to do effective work in having
the message reach all classes, and secure the
largest possible audience among the negro
people during the week December 1-7.
The message include
the special appeal
and reason for individual participation in the
new conservation program of voluntary control in order to meet the international
food
needs.
To stop saving now would be like
aiding an enemy of hunamity.
For some
time yet we shall have neutrals, allies and our
own soldiers to supply with food through the
result of saving on the part of the American
people, and in addition we may share even
with our conquered foe.
In no other way ca~ social order be restored in German territory and elsewhere in
Europe.
Every meeting held by colored people during the first week in December is arraftging
to feature the conservation idea.
The organization of the colored people un·
del' the auspices of the Food Administration
has developed satisfactorily and received the
support of all the leaders in. every part of the
country.
Special interest is centered in the
arrangement
made with the Federation
of
Colored Women's Clubs in various sections to
assist the negro state directors and county
representatives during the great drive Decem.
bel' 1st to 7th.
The postponement of Conservation to December 2nd because of the influenza epidemic
which is apparently over, has only added to
the ranks of our workers and given time to
strengthen the organization to carry out the
propaganda.
Ernem T. Attwell, head of the

5
negro section, state!;: "The responses received from negro leaders of national influence
have been very gratifying:
They indicate
an interest in and a willingness to deliver the
new food message.
Our state directors and
county committees are awaiting the signal to .
start the greatest activity in food education
ever witnessed among our people. The same
co-operation will be given the Food Administration i nits fight against famine in Europe
and in support of the relief measures for Belgium and others, as has been true in the fight
against autocracy."
The important part that food-its
production, wise distribution and cOliservation-wilJ
play in the affairs of the nations is difficult
for many to realize.
It has taken the great
WOJ'ld crisis to teach that it is an outstanding fact~r, not only in war, but of inestimable
value in peace, affecting not oJlly ecopomics
and subsistence but also as a means of healing
the cancer of social unrest.
The activities of Conservation Week are to
include (1) Sunday, December 1st, Mr. Hoover's message to be read in churches; (2) During the week the rilessage to be read to all
clubs and other organizations;
(3) Tuesday,
December 3rd, public meetings to' be held in
various parts of the county; emphasis being
placed on Conservation for World Relief; (4)
\Yednesday, December 4th, program carried
out in the \Voman's (,lubs, Friday, December
Gth, a pro~raIll in the public schools.
When the history of this period shall have
been written, it will fail of its purpose if it
docs not emphasize that food has been a contributing factor in winning the victory £01'
the higher ideals and for humanity.
.

A CALL TO DUTY.
Dear brother president, elders and fellow
members of the Christian Church : We are
called Christians, so let us raise the banner of
Christ higher.
Let us grow stronger in the
works of the Lord, that we may help to lift
th(' banner of Jesus Christ everywhere.
\Ve are not doing our full duty.
We are
( hristians, thC'n let us pre~ toward the mark
of the high calling in (hrist.
We must love
our bl'ethl'eJ. more, pray more, work more,
and have more of a missionary spirit. When
we haye done these things we ,vill have seen
more of the missionary tiuty and be l'l'ady to
do it.
Let us stop our chokin~ the young preach('IS and allow them the chmwe to work.
Let
us bid them God-speed on the way and ma;r
they mak(' a better record than we have done.
\Ve have done well, but we could have done
1i0 much more.
Let us lift up Jesus, that
the world may come after him.
John 12 :32,
,. ~\nd I, if I be liftrd up from'the earth, will
draw all men nuto me." This is our full duty.
'\TC'must lift up .Jesus with a clean heart and
with clean hands.
Today
every ehllFch
should have a young minister in the S. C. I.
Let us not be too stingly to do our full duty
by these boys who are waiting and willing to
go.
I pray to God that we may go on and
upward in Jesus' name.
Yours in His name,

A. D. BROWN.
Pattison,

Mis8.
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Arkansas, our State, has received the banner for prompt reporting in the largest offering.
We had no idea of rceiving anything in
return for the little work we have done.

j3?~h~'r~:i~st~i~:a~n~:w~o~m~a~:
n~'~S~B~O~~
a~r~d~Of~~~~~S~SI~·:o~n~:~J!
A TRIBUTE

TO CALLIE.

Dear Readers:
I pave been quite ill, but am able to ne'
out again.
Though our church doors are
closed, this being the sixth Sunday, yet we
have been keeping up with our Sunday School
lessons and also our junior lessoils at home
and hope the church will sool} be opened.
On October the sixteenth our 'hearts were
made sad, when the news came that Callie
ErWin had departed this life at the S. C. I.
It was quite a shock to me, for I had great
plans in mind of mission work for her in the
future, when she should return to her home
state.
\Vh('n I entered the work. at Jonesboro,
Tenn., at the T. C. I. in October, 1911, Callie
was among the first to meet me in the school
room.
She was very small, but so anxious
to learn, ~nd always met me with a smile. So
after I saw how anxious she was to learn, 1
told her of the great mission work the little
folks could do, aud she was willing to go
right to work.
In March, 1912, I organized
the Junior Society, and she became a member.
Afterward
she was appointed on the
lookout committee, where she worked well and
brought in many new members.
Soon after
this she joined the church, and was then appointed secretary of the junior.
There she
did her work so well she was appointed president and she filled the position most credit·
ably.
She was also a good church worker.
It
was never too hot or t~o cold for hel' to attend Sunday School and church on the Lord '8
day. Often she came in white with snow, and
her mother would say, "I just had to come
to bring Callie to the service."
She tooK
part in the prayer-meeting
every \Vednesday
l1i~ht.
The larger girls were often appoint
cd to lead thes~ meetings, and Callie asked
to lead.
Her wish was granted and
one
night when she was the leader Dr. Hankel,
of Knoxville, was present.
After she had
called on the members to take part in the
meetmg, she gave tne visitors an opportunity
to speak.
Dr. Hankel spoke most eneourag·
ingly of her efforts and her work.
He gave
h.l' money with which to buy a Bible, that
'·be might learn more about Christ.
Callie had great things in mind when she
left home for the S. C. I., but the young life.
with all its hopes and aspiration has ended.
She left a dear mother, one brother and an
aged grandfather,
and many friends to moUl'
their loss.
Our loss is Heaven's gain.
Sleep on, dear Callie, your work is done,
Your battle is fought, your victory won.
Your day's were short but hard you fought,
And what a glorious work you wrought.
MRS. H. D. GRIFFIN,
SUJ?t. J. C. E.
NOTICE
Through

OF DISTRICT
the columns

MEETING.

of the Gospel

Plea

please allow me to notify our brethren of our
district meeting, which will be held at Pine
Bluff, Ark., on Saturday
before the second
Sunday in December, (December 7th.)
Now brethren, we wish to have a good meeting, and, to do so, we must put much energy
and thought in getting ready for it.
\Ve are expecting each church to send in the
quarterly dues by a delegate. All are invited.
Yours,
E. L. TURNER,
Supt. of District.
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 4th.
1217 Buchanan Street.
Editor of The Gospel Plea:
Dear Bro. Lehman:
I am a reader of the
Gospel Plea and I find much of interest in
its pages.
I would like to say a few words
to the mothers of our soldier boys who are
going forth so bravely to help win this world
war.
I am a mother and have a son in the draft
who may be called at any time.
So I am
interested in this war problem, and it is a
~erious one.
So many boys so young, going
to the fight.
And yet we do not hear a complaining word from our noble boys.
They
are ready to help win the war and conquer
the Kaiser.
When we as mothers, reflect
that our boys are boosted by heroic blood
coursing through their veins, an inheritance
wrought by the grandfathers
of the late civil
war, who stood the burden and heat of the
day, who trod the winepress, who worked in
the Southern cottoi fields, under cruel lash
and burdens of chains, and bondage.
Some
of our boys have heard and read of those
perlious times of long ago.
But they have
not experienced those trials, and thank God
they will not for the God of Justice
still
l'(·igmJ. Let us send our dear boys out with
our prayers, and che('r them on to victory in
God's name.
~IRS. M:. VAN DERSEE.
Argenta,

Ark., Nov. 8, 1918.

Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea:
Again I come to you to say through your
paper to the various auxiliaries of this State,
that we hope to raise the largest offering on C.
W. B. 1\1. day that we have ever raised.
I'm asking each president and her officers
to plan well for that day's' program.
Ask
your pastor to preach a special sermon on C.
W. B. 1\1. work.
We want a total sum of fortJ' dollars ($40)
lais('d that day, from the auxilaries and we
want twenty (20) subscribers to the Gospel
Plea on that day.
We also want fifteen subscribers to The Missionary Tidings and ten
to the King's Builders.
I know you will do this.
Some will take
one of these pap'ers and some another in each
congregation.
My dear workers, have you
realized that you are paying more for what
you cat and yet you are still eating heartily.

Dear workers, have you read that passage
of scripture that says, "The love of Christ
constraineth
us," and do you Teally under~
stand it?
If you do not have preaching on the regular
C. W. B. M. day, have it on the next convenient Sunday.
I do wish it was so I could be
with each auxiliary on that day, but it is impossible.
I am planning on being with the
Pine Bluff church at 11 o'clock service, and
England the next.
.
The assistant orgall1zer,
Mrs. Sarah
A.
Richardson, will visit two other auxilaries on
that day.
The past four weeks has been a serious one
to me.
To think that Christ's churches have
been closed and many have allowed something
else to take the place of our public worship,
has been a sorrow to me.
I cannot close this letter without mentioning that great article that came from our dear
Bro. Brown, which appeared in the Plea
a
few weeks ago.
I am pleased to say amen
to Bro. Brown.
We want the "peace of pure
democracy, " as God would have it.
Yours in His work,
MRS. SARAH L. BOSTWICK.
LETTER FROM SARAH S. BLACKBURN.
Dear Readers:
Weare
having a great deal of sickness in
our community at the present time.
The
influenza is spreading.
It· was so sad to
see Sister Eula Brown brought to her home
dead.
Mrs. Brown had gone to see her son
in the Delta before he left for the training
camp and was taken ill while there, with the
influenza and died on the 13th.
She was the
wife of Robert Brown, one of our elders and
a young Christian minister.
Sister Brown
was a faithful
member of the Hermanville
Christian Church, and served the auxiliary as
treasurer for several years.
She was such a
helper in all departmen1Jl of church work,
that she will be greatly missed.
Our hearts
go out in sympathy to the family in their
great grief.
She left a husband, six children, two sisters, and a host of friends to mour her death,
We want to be faithful until death, that we
may.meet this good sister where partings will
be no more.
Sunday was the regular monthly preaching
day at Union Hill and Elder S. D. Yarber
was with us and preached a most excellent
sermon on t'he subject, "What
Christ came
into the world for."
Elder R. B. Brown led
the prayer service.
Our Christian
Endeavor
is getting along
fine.
These young people are so anxious
about this work and have their meetings every Sunday.
The writer spoke concerning
Mission Work and Thanksgiving
Day.
We
hope to have a good program on Thanksgiving
Day and to raise a large offering.
We hope
each church will take their offering for the
Educational
Work.
"Be ye doers of the
word, and not hearers only." (James 2 :22.)
SARAH S. BLACKBURN,
State Organi~r.

7
wn, Tean.,
ov. 11, 1918.
Editor of the Gospel Plea:
I have only been a reader of this wonderful
paper for the last seven months.
I can
truthfully
say it is one of the best papers of
its kind.
I would not be without it, beeause
it is a negro paper and treats of negro work.
Yours for the advancement of His cause,
H. L. HILDRETH.
At the State Convention which met in Port
Gibson, Miss., August, 1918.
A motion was
made and carried that the Christian \Voman's
Board of Missions of the State of Mississippi
be districted according to the plan of district
of the Brotherhood
and that the church be
asked to provide a period for the sisters that
they may holg. joint sessions.
This was done
and we held last Sunday, Nov. 10th, our first
joint District quarterly
meeting
with the
church at Providence.
Great interest was
manifested on the part of each one present
regarding the Union and provision has been
made to give the women of this district a period each aay of the quarterly
meetings to
transact their business and present their work
to the people.
The Auxiliaries
represented
were as follows:
Pine Grove ....•......
, ..... $2.00
Lorman....................
.50
Fayette
.50
Forest Grove . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
.25
Providence
1.75
St. Luke
1.00
The total offering taken for the work was
$9.41.
The dire need of the field and the work to
be accomplished
during this year together
with the plan of the Educational
Rally Day
was presented to the churches represented in
the district meeting.
The pastors and officers of each church promised to observe the
day and we feel sure that none of these will
fail to keep this sacred promise made in the
presence of God and man.
ROSA V. BROWN.
WORKING

WITH

THE

rally for the second Sunday in December. We
are planning to build a new church.
As the Mound Bayou District Meeting is
n9t history I'll give my report for the last
quarter.
It is as follows:
No. of sermons, 16;
No of souls gained "as district evangelist
and pastor, 40.
McKinney Chapel, 6; 3 baptisms, 3 reclaimed.
Pine Grove, 29; 11 baptisms, 18 reclaimed.
Clarksdale, 2 from the Baptist.
Two baptisms at Holly Grove.
Mound Bayou, 1 baptism.
Total number of baptisms, 17; total number reclaimed, 18.
Number of letters written, 39.
Number of miles traveled, 3,496.
'Number of cards, 36.
Number of miles traveled by land, 86 ..
Number of Sunday School addresses delivered, 2; Number of public addresses, 2; Num.
bel' of public school u(ldresses, 1; Num)wr of
funei'Ul sermOllS, 2.
Attended IJational Convention at Nashville,
Tennessee.
With many good wishe.s for all the readers,'
I am,
Yours in Christ,
R. C. CALVERT.
NOTICE

FOR ALL Y. P. C. E.'S IN MISSOURI.

The first
the period

Suirday in Decemer,b the 1st, in
from 6 :30 until 8 0 'clock will

be rally period for state development.
Our
first quarter's
dues are due.
Each society
is oppoi,tional 15c per capita.
Send all money to lVII'S. Sara Lampkins,
Jefferson
City,
Missouri, State Treasurer.
Trusting all the
societi<,s will respond readily.
Thanking you in advance
for this kind
favor.
R<,spectfully submitted,
RAPHAEL
HAMOCK,
Y. P. C. E. President.
SalisbUJ'y, :MisEouri.

ENGLISH

MUNITION

WORKERS

PRO-

DUCE FOOD.
One of the great munition works in the
~\;idlands 0 fEngland
has achieved remarkable suceess in the cultivation
of the waste
lard sm rounding the faetory buildings and
sheds. This land, which previous to the war
y,'ould have been neglected as waste and unsightly with refuse heaps, by means of an
intensive system of cultivation
is producing
great quantities
of ve~etables,
which fully
supply the requirements
of the people.
This
season pig and poultry rearing and breeding
have widened the scope of the scheme, and
immensely added to its food producing vallie. One hundred
acres are under cultivation
and it is expected that the factory will be
entirely self-supporting
as regards
vegetahies. As the employees number about 12,000 people a great saving of foodstuffs is se('ured.

THE LID'6
DOWN!

CHURCHES.

•
I am glad to state that church work in some
localities in Mississippi has opened up and
the real church workers are going about their
Father's business.
The flu situation is improving all over the state.
A grand fally was held with the Indianola
church the first Sunday.
$400 was raised,
and the rally continues until the first Sunda~T
'in December, at which time we hope to make
it not less than $450.
A nice set of opera chairs has been ordered
for the church.
The electric lights will be
put in soon.
Held an inspiring
service at McKinney
Chapel the second Sunday.
At the conclusion of the sermon two came forward to unite
with the church.
One for baptism, the other
reclaimed.
For the. first time since I've been
in the ministry have I had man aItd wife to
come at the same time.
We pray for them
a happy life.
Did business for the King at Holly Grove
the second Sunday night.
The church seemed to be much revived, and put on a grand
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facts?
Where did the man go who
brought home his sack of gold nugAn American boy-Evans
by name gets every night!
'Where does Foch
-tells, of meeting Gen. Foch at close go, who brings home a victory every
range in France.
day?
Evans had gone into an old church
If he goes to the chemists, to the
to have a look at it, and as he stood war councils, to the map makers'l
there with bared head satisfying his and to them alone, well and . good.
respectful curiosity, a gray man with That's what
the Kaiser
and Von
the eagles of a General on the- collar Hindenburg and Ludendorff do and so
of his fi,habby uniform, also entered the materialists would give us their
the church.
answer.
Only one orderly accompanied the
But that is not what Foch does. He
quiet gray man. No glimmering staff goes to God. He goes to Christ, who
of officers, no entourage of gold-laced turned back Paul on the road to Damaids were with him; nobody but just ascus; Lazarus fro mthe tomb; to the
the orderly.
Wandered who went up to the dark
Evans paid small attention, at first, path to Cavalry and hung there upon
to the gray man, but was curious to the tree between two thieve-s that the
see him kneel in the church, praying. sins of the world might be washed
The minutes
passed until full three- away.
quarters of an hour had gone by beThink of this type of.. man, quiet
fore the gray man arose from his and humble as the humblest peasant
knees.
in the stricken
fields of Flanders,
Then Evans followed him down the with th ehopes and destinies of a
street and was surprised to see sol- whole world in his hands!
diers salute this man in great exciteIs it is not our tradition that such a
ment, and women and children stop- commander compared to whoitI Alexping in their tracks with awe-struck ander and Constantine and Napoleon
faces as he passed.
and Caesar stand as Corporals in LilIt was Foch. And now, Evans, of liput, should' be inaccessible in his
San Bernardino counts the experience lordly grandeur from the eyes ff comas the greatest in his life.
mon men?
During the three-quarters of an hour
And yet, young Evans of San Bethat the Generalissimo of all the Allied nardino, just an everyday American
armies was on his knees in humble boy from under the shadow of old San
supplications in that
quiet church, Gorgonio, spent nearly an hour with
10,000 guns were roaring at his word Foch in an old French church and not
on a hundred hills that roared with even one bayonet was ther to keep
death.
them apart.
Millions of armed men crouched in
They
represent
the two great
trenches
or rushed
across blood- democracies of the world, but there in
drenched
terrains
at his command, that old church,
they represented,
Generals
and Field Marshals, artil· jointly, a. far greater thing-the
delery. cavalry, engineers, tanks, fought mocracy of Christ.
and wrought across the map of Europe
The war is not ended, But Foch has
absolutely as he commanded them to already won it.
do. and in no other manner, as he
The Kaiser prates much of God. but
went into the little church to pray.
we know that his "Gott" is not the
Nor was it an unusual thing for God who gave us Christ as His only
Gen. Foch to do. There is no day that begotten Son.
You shall search the
he does not do the same thing if there utterances of the Kaiser in vain to
be a church that he can reach.
He find one single reference of his to
never falls to spend an hour on his 9hrist, or one appeal that he has
knees every morning that he awakes made to the Son og God.
from sleep; and every night it is the
The Kaiser and that Prussia which
same. .
he had builded up, have thrust Christ
Moreover, it is not a new thLlg wah out. Alien is he to the German as he
h'm. He has done it his whole life was to them that slew Him.
long.
Of Him was the prophecy that he
If young Evans could have f·"lowed would come to be the
Prince
of
the General to Headquarters, where Peace. For such a Prince the' Gerreports were awaiting him and news man could have no longing, and no
of victory upon victory was piled high love because it was foretold
that
before him, he would doubtles'.l have through Christ there would come an
seen a great gladness on thp. General's end ot war.
face, but he would have seen no .ook
"For all the armor of the armed
of surprise there.
man in the tumult, and the garments
Men wh do that which Foch does rolled in blood, shall
even be for
have no doubts. When Premier CIa- burning for fuel of fire."
ments, the old Tiger of France, stood
'When, some day soon-pray
God
on the battle front with anxious heart, it may be soon-the
trumpets shall
one look at the face of Foch stilled all sound the clear, sweet call of peace
his fears. He returned to Paris with across a broken world, the victors
the vision of sure and certain-victory.
shall kneel at the feet of Christ, and
The
great
agnostic
statesman, at the head of all the weary, yet redoubted, but the Gray Man of Christ joicing
host shall
kneel Christ's
did not doubt.
Gray General, Ferdinand Foch.-Los
The facts, then, in the case are Angeles Times.
that whe nthe freedom of the world
hung in the balance the world tu:-ueo
to Foch as the one great genius whu
could save it against the G"rmans
and that Foch, who is persaps
.he
greatest soldier the world had pro- MAKES HAIR BEAUTIFUL, FREE
FROM DANDRUIt'F AND KEEPS
duced is, first of all, a Christian.
THE SCALP HEALTHY.
What is the use of listening to 50c at your druggist's, or from the
materialists
in the face of these SHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH, GA.
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EDWARDS, MISSISSIPPI,

SHALL THE RACB ISSUE BEOOME INTERNATIONAL?
A press dispatch last week stated that the
Japanese government contemplates asking
at the coming peace conference that an
article shall be incorporated in the peace
treaty that shall forbid the passage of any
law in any land that shall discriminate
against. any race. In other words, they are
demanding that there shall be no more race
legislation.
The attitude of the American nation in
the past has been one of arrogance and humility.
The arrogance was shown in that
while we did not teach that we were supermen, we acted it. Our attitude was arrogant
to the extreme in some instances. The humility was shown in that we confessed by
our conduct that we did not believe that we
could maintain race integrity without holding in inferior position the other races. In
this we were mistaken, for a race held down
by power is always a menace to the superior
people in the saDie sense that the inferior
women of the harem of Sargon were a menace to the men of his government. When
the harem was abolished and women were
given their proper place in the home the
menace was removed.

THE

SATURDAY,

WORD

DECEMBER 14, 1918.

do. Suppose the other attitude would have
been taken, the Negro could not have been
a useful soldier. He could not have been
left at home without injury, for if the war
,had cost us as it cost England, we would
have lost most of our white boys and the
white race in Mississippi would have become
extinct.

SERIAL No. 380.

The Negroes that would buy first clas&
would no more annoy us than they do in the
high priced cloak room of the department
store. Instead of spending our time in contending for segregation let us spend . our
time in making all elements of both races
decent with good Christian education. Let
us court-martial those indecent men who see
only evil and that continually. Let us face
the future bravely and with prayer that God
will give us to see the right and the will to
do it.

This then suggests the attitude for the
future. The race issue must be met on all
lines just as President Wilson met it in our
war crisis. The next presidential election
•
will either see government ownership of
Dear readers the war is now over and the
railroads and telephones and telegraph lines
the supreme issue or this thing will come leaders of the world will soon be in a peace
without opposition. Now with government conference trying to arrange terms for everlasting peace. If this conference is entered
ownership will come the same problem that
came with the making of a great army. into with a selfish spirit the object will' not
There can be no separation of the races. And be accomplished and the end will be utter
there should not be. The two races go into destruction. A League of Nations seems to
stores and in ninety percent of the other be taking hold of the minds of the leaders.
places together.
The reason it is objected It must be a League of Races also. Such a
to in the railroad is because we white people movement will carry with it the spirit, "Do
are afraid of ourselves. Weare afraid of . unto others as you would have them do unto
:the conduct of the unregenerate elements of you. " Before we can have perfect peace
our white men. There is no danger what- the Christ life must be held up by nations,
ever from the Christian element. In Wash- races and individuals. May God lead and
•
ington' Baltimore and Philadelphia, there is direct the way.
no segregation of the races on trains any
The district meetings are over, r.a9'e the
more than there is in the department stores ·West Point District.
The J;esult of the
of Jackson, Miss., and there is no more meetings was fairly good when we consider
trouble either. But one says this is the only the conditions caused by the influenza, tl>at
way to prevent amalgamation of the races. spread so rapidly over the country. Ii:<.luca
There is no danger of amalgamation what- tiona 1 rally day was set back. We"are now
ever except from the unregenerate white making an appeal to all congregations that
man and the Negro woman and that has its ,did not take the collection. Don't give up,
ideal opportunity in the vind of segregation fix a day and take the collection. Let the
advocated by the arrogant, vicious politi- minister preach a sermon, then lead with a
cian. In the last ten years Texas and good donation. The people will follow.
Georgia attempted to raise the age of conIn District No.1 we made an appe~l to
sent from ten years to fifteen and these very the ministers, officers, Sunday School supmen opposed it for fear white boys wouLl erintendents and members. All of the. minget in trouble with Negro girls. Thanks be isters promised to lead out.
Officers and
to God, the Christian element' of Texas and superintendents and members promised to
Georgia rose up and raised the age of con- follow suit. The same thing was done in
,sent to fourteen and sixteen respectively.
. District No.2. Bro. J. B. Lehman was with
When the first draft of Negro boys was us on Sunday and brought us a great messcalled out from Vicksburg a great proces- age which he laid it on our hearts. Nearly,
sion and banquet was gotten up for them. ever preacher present promised to lead out'
The procession was headed by the mayor and' with five dollars for educational rally.
the white band. As they marched by with Eld. Sam Flowers paid in advance five dol,their banners saying that tliey were going lars and in addition one dollar for his
to make the world safe for democracy, a daughter, 50 cents for his mother-in-law. I
prominent citizen turned to the writer an<l hope each congregatioI in the state of Missaid: "One thing is certain, from hence· sissippi will take a collection for education.
forth we must do exact justice to this iEac~ Sunday School in the state give its apWe the Disciples of Christ,
people. " It is just so. We can now face portIOnment.
this as Christains and do right, or we can should feel proud of our school for the stu,go on and let this race issue mature into a dents that were called to the colors and
<greatworld problem and bring a tremendous took their place along with the students
crisis on our children. It is much wiser tQ from the best schools in the country. Let
do the former. Under government owner· us not forget ourselves in helping others. The
ship there ought to be first, second and third· work done will show the wisdom and will
class tick~ts. Third class should admit one rebound.

The attitude of the United States on the
race issue has been based on wrong principles and must be righted by degrees as
fast as it can be changed. We can take tw';
courses in this problem, viz.: (1) We can
go on pressing the race segregation idea and
thus bring on an irrepressable conflict that
will speedily draw info sympathy with the
egroes of America, the Japanese, Chinese,
Hindooh, Turks, Southern Europeans and
Latin Amerieans who will in this century
force the issue to our great humiliation, or
(2) we can shape our attitude as rapidly as
'the mind of man can move towards the
Christian pl'inciple of kindness and helpfulness and equality of right that President
Wilson has adopted, and thus allay the suspicions of the other peoples and gain their
helpful co-operation in bringing about a
better organization of society.
When our war broke out at least one
politician thought an opportunity was af;forded to raise an issue on the Negro entering the war in the uniform, but President
Wilson and the head of the army took exact~y the opposite attitude. They determined
to bring the egro into the army as nearly
as possible like all other Americans.
The
same hospital service, -the same Y. M. C. A
he1pfulneBll,the same Red Cross mercy, the
same rations and the same training, were to smoking ca~s; second class to ordinary
given to him. This was the only thing to day coach-es, and first-class to Pullmans.

Si.ster A. E. West passed away on the 22nd
day of November. She was a faithful mem-

2
ber of the Mound Bayou congregation and
a faithful C. W. B. M. worker. Yes, she
was faithflfi in all departments
of the
.church. The funeral was attended on SUliday. Mr. Lewis Mosly of Pt. Gibson, the
father of Miss Cordelia Mosley Gray, a teacher in the Alabama Christian Institute, dle'l
.God bless and keep us.
K. R. BROWN.
Why is thy faith, 0 Child of God, so small?
Why doth thy heart shrink back at duty's
call ?
Art thou obeying this-" Abide in Me,"
And doth the Master's word abide in thee?
For six weeks the people of God have been
shut out of. their houses of worship, where
we have been resorting for spiritual food..
To some the close has been a blessing, while
to others a 'Curse. The willing workers ill
the church have learned more fully the lessun that "It is more blessed to give than to
receive, " while the tooth-pullers or hurt-me-to-givers have gotten entirely out of the
habit of giving.
To stand up for Christ
under all ~onditions, His word must abklt.' in
us. Je~ms ',uid, "Abide in Me, and I in you.
As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself,
except it abide in the vine; no more can ye,
except ye abide in Me," John 15 :4.
If the word of God has not touched our
hearts, quickened our conscience, and
awakened our interest in His cause, we are
sure to shrink back at the call of duty. Just
-now, it seems that the church has a greater
task than ever before. Where the congregation has set down while the Spanish Flu
ban was on and let the expenses of the
-church accum;late, will find it very hard to
even up again. The reason for this is vcr}
plain; so many have not the word of God in
them, therMore, they will shrink back at
duty's call.
Aside from the local expenses, the evangelistic and educational offerings, both for
the home aue. foreign fields must Uf. taken.
ift is true that we have given much for the
benefit- of our soldier boys who were fightdng our battles and the battles for humanjty; but, what will it profit us, and how
lIIluch will humanity be benefited if we neglect the cause of Christ?
When the whistles blew and the bells
tolled out the 'news on November 11th that
Germany had signed the armistice and that
hostBities would cease, how our hearts did
leap for joy! Old and young people alike,
seemed to have forgotten that representativl>: 01 the nations would have to meet in a
,peace conference before the final peace
agreement could be arranged, and cries,
"The war is over! Peace has been declared !" This was heard in nearly every home
and on every street. While we are in this
mood of joy, let us stop and ask ourselves
the question, "What kind of a peace will
~t be without God in it f" Or, how long will
this peace last if the nations are not taught
Ithe way of the Lord more fully? The Church
of Christ is the only medium through which
,the world can be brought to God, and saved.
In order that the work of the church may
go on successfully, we must give and give
much.

THE GOSPEL PLEA.
The Negro Disciples have been asked to
raise $20,000 this year in order that some
much needed work can be done. If this
amount is raised. it means that we mnst give
sacrificingly. I reel sure that Missouri is going to do her part by raising $500. Now
brethren, let us get busy and come before
the altar of God with a good offering.
On hearing that the ban had been lifted
in Salisbury, I boarded the train for that
point and spent three nights with them,
reasoning out of the word of God and explaining to them their obligations. Elder
Ralph Hancock, the minister of this congregation, is wide awake and pushing things to
the front. While I was there Bro. Henry
Gooch subscribed for the Plea. So let us
labor and pray that this will be a crowning
year of our labors in the Master's service.
H. D. GRIFFIN, Evangelist.
Eustace A. Shirley.
At 4 o'clock on the beautiful Sabbath
afternoon of Nov. 10, a little group of friends'
gathered about an open grave in Walnut
Hill Cemetery at Council Bluffs, Iowa, to
pay the last tribute of respect to Eustace
Shirley, whose soul had passed to the
Heavenly Home on Friday night, Nov. 8,
from the Jennie Edmundson Hospital, after
an illness of only three or four days, with
the dreaded influcnza. The funeral was conducted by Rev. :Mr.Blanchard, pastor of the
First Congregational Church of Council
Bluffs, who 'spoke of their desire to pay tribute to a subject of another nation, one of
another race and color, and how little anything would matter "when we see Him
again, except that he was OBeof God's noblemen."
1\11'. ~Icl\Iillan, the head of the railroad
office at the Union Pacific transfer, in which
Eustace had been employed since about the
middle of August, had acted as one of the
ballbearers, and also spoke at the grave,
telling of how Eustace had endeared himself
to his employer, as well as to his fellow
workmen by his good and kind spirit, that
he was the most polite and courteous em
ploye he had. ever known with a natural
,aversion to hearing the name of God taken
in vain, he did not hesitate to ask those indulging in such, in his presence "If they
could not leave that part out." At the request of a friend from the Southern Christian Institute, Mr. Wm. J. Leverett, acted
as his executor, and had charge of the funeral arrangements. Just at sunset the little
company came down from the grave, which
lies on a western hill slope, as one expressed
it, "Feeling grateful that we had been given
the opportunity of laying him away," alter
one of the most beautiful and impressive
services she had ever attended, which had
seemed "just perfect."
•
Eustace Alexander Shirley was born at
Swift Riyer, Jamaca, l\Iarch 22, 1890, one of
towns, the eldest of Richard and Mary Shirley, and is survived by two sisters and five
brothers, who have the heartfelt sympathy
of the many friends who knew and loved
Eustace. He came to America for his education six years ago, and entered the Southern Christian Institute in first year ac!Jdemy.

Being dependent upon his own resowces, he
went to Chicago for work early in the summer of '17, and while there met with a street
car' accident which affected spine and
nerves to such an extent that he was able •
to do but little in his loved study through
the following year. At the end of May, as
a last hope, was taken north for Osteopathic
treatment and a change of climate. A little
more than two months of Osteopathic treatment twice a week, farm life and kind care
found him sufficiently recovered to take a
position in the freight department at the
U. P. Transfer. About 80 miles from where
his friends lived. Here he received a very
good salary for night work, and -still cherished the plan for further study and possibly entering the ministry for which he had
refused the offered ordination, with his
characteristic modesty and humility, because he did not feel himself yet qualified
for such a commission. While in nowise of
a belligerent taste or nature he wished in
any way to avoid what might seem his duty
in the present strife, and reported to the
board at once on arriving at Corning, and
also at Council Bluffs, but had not yet been
called.
He identified himself with The Disciples.
of Christ at an early age and by a consistent
life of patient faith and trust, was a witness to many. While in school his ability
and spirit of kind helpfulness and desire to
"know his duty, that me might do it," won
the affection of all who know him. "A
young mM of unusual refinement and sweet,
huble Christian spirit" was the testimony
of a teacher who knew him well.
"He must have been quite a Bible student," was the testimony of the man in
whose home he last roomed, "judging from
the papers about his room."
While his early "Home going" seems untimely to the friends who had looked forward
to years of usefulness for him, in the service
of the l\Iaster whom he loved, let us remember that life is nat measured by the number
of years, but by how well those years have
been lived, and not forget to be grateful for
"the beautiful life lived among us" during
these years and heed a little more closely
the injunction "Be ye also ready, for at an
hour when ye think not, the Son of Man
cometh."
PERSONALS.
'rhe father of Mrs. Cordelia Gray died last
week. She is teaching in Alabama.
Miss Josie A. Brown in sending in one dollar for Mr. S. Shields and her own renewal,
adds:" Having been a constant reader of the
Plea for such a long time, it does not seem
that I can be without it.
Should it fail to
appear in my home I would feel like a much
loved member of my family was absent.
I
have read it since el\rly childhood.
Geo. Lettors who came to the S. C. T. From
Paris, Kentucky, and was drafted into the
national army is now an orderly. In Novembel' 4th he wrote that he is now the preacher
in the famous 515th Engineers. He is .still
orderly but has been given permission to
preach to the regiment.
One baptism has
been reported.
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THE FUNERAL.
At last he is dead and buried-the Kaiser.
What is more, I was present during the obsequies. The first inkling I had of what was
afloat came from a friend the night before by
telehpone. The funeral was to be a large affair, it was desi~able that the public should
turn out en masse, and would I come and
bring our student body. I would; and so we
went.
I don't know how or where the remains of
the Kaiser were procured; but when· we arrived at the court house square, where. the
procession was being formed, there, on a
motor truck at the head of the line, was a
large coffin made of plain pine boards, cheaply stained, and on the sides, in letters so bold
that he who ran might read, were thes words:
" Kaiser Bill-William Hohenzollern." Evidently, he was dead, and somebody somehow
had. indeed found his body.
We ar~ assigned our place in the line and soon the procession moved fOJ:ward.
And it was the strangest, uncanniest sight
you ever heard of-that marching to the funeral ot Kaiser Bill. Not sadness, but exulta-tion was reflected from every face.
No
mourners went about our streets, but a shoutin~ multitude, and loudest of all, the children-a.h; if they had been compelled to hold
their peace, the very stones, no doubt, would
have cried out.
The people standing' alon~
the way were genuinely sympathetic too: but
thev expressed it. not in si!!hs, but in handclanni~.
And instead of the mufflerl beat
of dmms and the wailin!! dir!!e of miHtary
bands. thel'e was the rincin!! of cow-bellRand
the mancin!! and the clan!!or of tin pans or
whatever could be used in makin!! a noise.
It soon tl'anRnired that OUl'deRtin~tion was
to be npit'her the cemetel'V nor yet the Pott(\l"R Field.. bllt the baRchall nark.
Arrlvinq thel'e. cl'emation was decided unon inRtead
of intp.1'JlIent.and not many momentR later
the coffin. with its contents (whatever the latter may have been), saturated with gasoline,
was goin~ up in smoke and flame, amid the
loud hurrahs of hundreds of on-lookers. The
occasion was finally concluded with a match
game of foot-ball. Oh, never anywhere, I am
sure, was such a funeral seen before.
Now, it must not be supposed that the writer would ha-v-ehad it otherwise. 'In the ma'~tel' of downright joy at the success of All.ied
arms, he is unwilling to yield first place to
any mortal alive. And since our celebration
must needs have been in the form of a mock
funeral, we freely concede that a' more appro~
prlate manner of conducting it would have
been difficult to devise. Still, I am compelled to admit that I found myself unable to enter heartily into the affair, and that for two
reasons:
In the first place, it reminded me too vividly of-the barbarous burnings of real human
being&-those burnings so common of recent
years as a pastime in certain sections of our
country.
Fortunately, the commullity that

.
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I call home has never yet fallen to such a stone as charms against German bullets and
depth of ignominy; but, watching the spirit
guarantees of safe return from the battlemanifested at the burning of the Kaiser's
fields of France, etc., etc. "
Highly edueffigy (for .certainly that was all it was), I cated! Never highly educated until, having
wondered what more, if any, would need to be been apprehended for some crime, it is found
added to bring that spirit 'to the pitch where- that we can read a little bit.
So, I repeat,
by the people might find an equal or greater such things seemed formerly to drive me to
delight in so torturing a real fellow-creature. develop and to preach pride of race. It nevAnd wondering, I trembled.
er occurred to me that to do so might be antagnostic
to this higher admonition: "Look
In the second place, I felt that somehow
:!Jotevery
man on his own things, but every
the occasion didn't mean just the same to the
man
also
on
t~ things of others."
rest of the crowd as to me. I feared that they
thought solely of persons while I was thinkBut of late I am not so sure. Pride of
ing only of principles; that they merely cele- .race, you know, was at the bottom of Gerbrated the downfall of an individual while I many's aim at world dominion. It had been
the triumph for the moment of a doctrine;
the ruin of others before her, and may become
that they were gathered to attend the funeral
the ruin of others hereafter.
It is the secret
of the Kaiser, while I had come to witness the of Ireland's inconsolable restlessness-nay,
obsequies of Prussianism.
has it not invented every so-called Race Problem
since first the race of man began to talk?
And there is a world of difference between
I
shall
probably be reminded that
those two states of mind; such a difference
that we cah not say truly which side has won
"Birds of a feather
the war until it has been definitely determined
Flock together;"
which state of mind predominates.' The one but I remember that not only the sociologist,
state is level with Prussianism itself, the oth- but the criminologist as well, is fond of repeater, as exalted as righteousness. If the former ing that proverb.
prevail, Prussianism is still the victor, though
the palaces of Berlin become the home of owls
COLLEGE ITEMS.
and bats; if the latter, the unspeakable sacrifices of France and Belgium will not have
Plans have been made for an appropriate
been in vain. The one state begins and ends
Thanksgiving
program to be held in the colin the conviction that principles may be setlege
chapel.
In many ways this service will
tled by the sword; the other, that the best
be
uniqde
to
what
it has been in previous
the sword can do is to make opportunity for
years.
Instead
of
having a main address or
their settlement by other means; that, just as
Thaaksgiving
sermon,
we will have several
the surgeon's knife, though often necessary,
cures nothing, but simply restores to nature a short talks on related subjects that are of vital
chance to establish the processes of health, so importance to the true spirit of the day.
The following academic and college people
·the sword merely secures to human society
are
on the honor roll £01' the second school.
the opportnuity, the freedom, to work out its
month:
salvation by the educative process-an opportunity that must be diligently improved, as
Cynthia Wright, 90.95; Cor
the surgical operation, so to speak, soon be- den, 89.58; Evelyn Spears, 89.
comes necessary again.
81.83'; Vance Smith, 87.33; Rul>
We may burn the KaIser's effigy, then, as son, 86.38; Elizabeth Burt, 86.35; Pnncc
often as we please-we may even succeed in 85.41, and Viola Brown, 85.19.
catching and exee;uting the Kaiser himselfThe names of those on the honor roll for the
but our triumph will not be a victory until first quarter, ending Nov. 23rd, will be puball who have contributed aught to the effici- lished next week.
ency of Allied arms are certain that 'no faintPresident and Mrs. Lehman, and Professor.
est taint of Kaiserism has infected or remains , Bebout were in Jackson a f¥Jrtion of last week
in them.
attending the State convention: Each had a
PRIDE OF RACE.
prominent part on the program.
Among the many notions I find broken
President Wood of the Southwestern Chrisfrom their moorings, and adrift in my mind tian College, Auburn, Ga., is on the campus.
as a result of the recent world shake-up, that He attended and spoke at the State convenof race pride is by no means the most insig- tion. He gave a very interesting and helpful
nificant.
Seeing it was the spirit of the age, chapel talk last Saturday.
We were pleased
I used to cultivate it in myself and encourage to have the opportunity to hear him again on
it in others. And I felt the. more compelled Sunday morning. His address was enjoyed
to do so in view of the manifestly prejudiced by all. PresJdent Wood is doing a great work
attitude of others toward those whom I wal, ill the field of Christian education. Our
always taught to regard as mine.
In the school desires for him the greatest success in
geographies that I must usc in my class room, his undertakings.
the pictures given of all other races are of the
At the Christian Endeavor meeting held
},,,,,t tvnl' of men: those of mine are of thll
November 24th, our society voted to become
worst.
In all the histories, every race ir, a "Living Link Society."
This means we
credited with some worthy contribution to the pledge to give at least fifty dollars each year
progress of man save my own-we alone seem towards the support of a missionary or native
to be the nonetities. And the daily papers worker on the foreign field.
are no better.
Only yesterday I ran across
Samuel Holt, one of our students who was
an item to this effect: " A highly educated to have been included in the November con·
Negro of -has been found guilty of selling tin' (nt, has returned to school. We are exto members of his race small pieces of load- pecting otheI'flto return soon.
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IN MEMORY OF HENRY CLAY.
"There is a reaper whose name is Death,
And with his sickle keen,
He reaps the bearded grain at a breath,
And the flowers that grow between."
Again the Grim ]J.eaper has visited Carlisle
Women's Missio~ary Society. This time to
l'
ded grain, Brother Henry Clay,
ed with health and strength
dy to do whatever he could for
the cause ot missions.
Brother Clay was one of the pioneers among
the Disciples in Kentucky, carrying the
message of "Wijere the Bible speaks, we
speak, and where the Bible is silent, we are
silent, " when those who believed that plea
were thought to he fanatics or insane; but like
Paul, he was steadfast in the faith, and was
permitted to see some of the fruits of his labors.
It was indeed a service of love for the W.
M. S. to see to it that Brother Clay was always represented at the State convention, and
kept financially in the local society when he
became unable to do so himself.
Carlisle church has lost its father and
founder, the State convention a true and tried
veteran, the W. M. S. a counsellor and friend.
Henry Clay Lodge, W. B. F., its founder and
the community an esteemed and patriotic citizen. But we know that our loss is his eternal
gain.
Of him no truer words can be said, than.
"Servant of God, well done."
From W. M. S., Bettie Hawkins, Pres.
REPORT OF NASHVILLE MEETING.
Gay St. Christian Church, of Nashville,
Tennessee, held a great service 3rd Lord's
day, Nov. 17th, Nearly all the members were

present, and the entire service showed much
enthusiasm.
Elder Preston Taylor, and his
congregation joined heartily in the serviC'es,
which counted much both spIritually and financially.
The choir of the Gay St. Church rendered
most excellent music; their charming voices
lifted the entire congregation to that degree
that could more full~' enjoy the spiritual
blessing that came to them through the service.
The finance was under the leadership of
four captains who had quitely been working
some days to make this day a success.' They
made their report as follows:
Mrs. Mary Massie
$ 52.00
Mr. S. R. More.....
37.60
Mrs. Lula Keeble
32.15
Mr. Ed Lawery . . . . . . . . . . .. 21.60

•

After the expiration of two weeks in the
schooling of a soldier, I was among the aumbel' to be transferred from the depot brigade
to the 803rd Regiment, a regiment that is composed of colored meri. While many were found
to be unfit for military service and were sent
back to their local board or to the detention
barracks where they are cared for.
If they
show signs of improvement in a short while
they are kept, if not they are sent back. It
was said by the physicians that most of the
disease pre iled among those from the Southern States.
I being an extreme Southerner,
I wondered how many were rejected from Mississippi.
Owing to a mistake of the First Sergeant (a
misfortune for me) I didn't go to the 803rd
Regiment on the appointed date. Later I was
transferred to a quartermaster company that
looked after the welfare of a section of the
camp. Each member of the company was put
Total
$143.35
on a duty of some kind every day of eight
These four captains put their life into the
hours. These duties consisted of keeping the
work and, they worked as a duity enjoined upbarrac s clean, the yards and streets "poon them, and not for honors and the God of
liced" while others collected the refuse on'
Heaven, who does all things well, crowned wagons or trucks and hauled off. Many are
their labors.
kept busy in the supply rooms as the ration
The church feels it their duty to thank our must bc checked when it reaches the station
Heavenly Father for such noble workers.
and must be ch::lCkedagain before it is hauled
The Gay Street Church is taking forwartl to the various meSHhalls. where it is prepared
steps in every department to' do an ideal work, • (not with much style) and consumed b "us."
a work that will give God the Glory.
Likewise the clothing, hats and shoes are
Elder W. P. Martin, Minister; S. J. Chand- checked in and out.
Therefore, there is a
ler, Sec'y of meeting.
.tremendou1 wuount of work of all kinds ca'ried on in the various cantonments..
CRESSKILL, NEW JERSEY.
As to one's getting on depenQs on his ability
to unperstand, to obey, to be punctual and to
Camp Merritt, N. J., Nov. 26, 1918.
control himself in general. In the army the
Dear Editor:
rules are so fixed that all orders must be obeyAllow me to mention something of my four
ed. In case of a mistake the correcting comes
months' experience in military training
afterwards and a great many who had not becamps. During the various periods we are
fore had this sort of training are beginning
just passing through, many were called to the
to learn a lesson that can be carried anyw!1ere
training camps. Many were sent" over there"
in defense of their country who will never re- ~punctuality and obedience.
On October 20th I was transferred from the
turn.
One of the influential speakers of
quartermaste
corp to the 812th Regiment,
today said, "The soldier who is killed on the
where
I
began
regular drill daily, practicing
battlefield has made the supreme sacrifice."
Therefore I hope this will arouse ~ore inter- how to use the gas mask, rifle and do trench
work under the command of French officers.
est than the space it occupies.
I was in the "big. town" of Chicago a short As in any other training to become a trained
while before I was drafted.
From there I soldier, requires concentration of the mind,
was sent to Camp Grant in Illinois. It is one much drill and practice to become active, alert
of the largest military training camps in the and to endure the long hikes we are frequentUnited States and is located 90 miles north- ly given, with other drills and instruction in
west of Chicago on the Rockford River. Its wrestling and boxing is given as that has been
dimension is said to be eight miles square and found necessary in protection of one's life in
will' accompany 60,000 recruits and officers. battle or in what is known as 'No Man'R
A large portion of the expeditionary f()Tces Land."
October 30th ended my stay at Camp Grant
who have gone "over there'; were trai'ned at
and
November 1st found the 812 Regiment in
this cantoment.
one
great
muster, loading trucks, rollingEvery movement, whether great or Slllall,
jacks
and
making
ready to load on cars that
has a beginning. On the 18th of July markwere
placed
at
Grant
Station the night before.
ed the beginning of my life which has been
At
3
:30
p.
m.
we
were
aboard and ready to
different from previous experiences. Upon
From Camp Grant in
the arrival of each new "bunch" in camp they leave Camp Grant.
are placed in a division generally known as Illinois is quite a long ride, passfng out of
the depot brigade; then they are examined Illinois into the level State of Indiana, through
and inoculated to keep down the spread of dis- Ohio, Pennsylvania .and New York, with its
ease, wl.llchmight be brought into camp and rolling hills, where many little villages are
transmitted to others. This is not all yet. seen. The ride was long but the members of
the Red Cross at four stopping places did
They (ihe new ones) are kept in quarantine
from two to three weeks, then they are trans- what they could to make in pleasant for "we'l
ferred to a permanent company, probably a boys in kakai uniforms by .serving coJf~
cookies; apples, candy, etc. 'First we were
quartermaster eompany, infantry or artillery.
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served in Cleveland, Ohio; second in' Elmira,
. Y., tbird in Binghamton, N. Y., and last in
Scranton, Penn.
Beside this the Red Cross
Society is doing a great deal more for the soldiers at home and abroad.
On the 3rd of November, 3 :30 a. m., we
made our arrival here.
This camp is not
near as large as Camp Grant.
Its capacity
i!l about 40,000. Here is where all troop.sland
just before taking their oversea flight, only
a feW miles from New York Cit~,., To go
'over" was the purpose of this regiment when
we landed, at the water's edge, but before we
got aboard the ship news reached here that
the Kaiser had changed his mind and accepted
peace terms. .Nowthe regiment is at a halt,
wondering when and where will we go froHl
here.
Pvt. Eugene W. Lewis.
FROM THE BANKS OF THE OLD KENTUCKY.
My Gospel Plea of Oct. 26th just reached me
today, Nov. 23rd. It brings a sad message,
of the home-going of the sainted wife of our
venerable and well-beloved Prof. A. J. Thomson of Wamego, Kansas.
Very well do I remember her. One day at
school in Louisville, during class period, Prof.
Thomson's head fell heavily on the table by
which he was sitting.
We thought the end had C0-iie,but some restorati es revived him and I was sent on the
car with him across the river to his New AIbanq home. I'll never forget the expression
on Mrs. Thomson's face as we entered, trying
not to excite her. . But she could not be put
off and must hear the whole story.
Surely
his fruitful years of service in teaching and
p.reaching were cheerfully sustained by this
godly companion.
I had just asked in Gospel Plea of the whereabouts of Prof. Thomson, as to my last letter
I had no reply.
We deeply share the bereavement. But we know how resigned both
of them were. "Waiting," more nearly expresses the condition of such a one as this deal'
good woman. Together, with her husband,
she will live on, in the lives of many Louisville
Bible School boys, and through them to generations yet unborn. I wish to thank the
"Friend" who kindly and beautifully gave us
the word of Mrs. Thomson's life and death in
Gospel Plea.
May the kindest blessings of
our Heavenly Father be showered upon the
faithful husband, till he crosses over to be
again with her and our Savior.
C. H. Dickerson,
Nicholasville, Ky.
P. S. If the party to whom I promised to
give one dollar in November (at the National
Convention) will sena proper address I'll send
do)lar, as November is nearly ~one.
C. H. Dickerson,
Nicholasville, Ky.
AMO G THE BIBLE SCHOOLS.
AWARDING THE LOVING CUP.
Dear Friends :
The occasion that brings us together at this
hour, is to me, one of exquisite pleasure. One
year ago, the Bible Schools throughout th

states entered this contest for the National
.Loving Cup. .
The purpose of this contest, first of all, was
to awaken a greater interest among the states;
secondly, to help the local schools to become a
little more enthusiastic in the raising of their
offerings for American Missions or Bible
School Extension. Ai the very beginning of
this contest the state of Ark~nsas sounded the
note that she intended to be the winner, and
from the records taken froin our office files
she has kept her word. And tonight we have
met to extol the occasion.
At the Kansas City International Convention, the American Christian Missionary Society renewed the Des Moines pledge of fifty
thousand dollars for the maintainance of its
field and ad ministration forces and the extension of the work. The Bible Schools among
thc Colored Disciples accepted the challenge
OT raising one thousand dollars of the required
amount.
I am not insensible to the fact, my friends,
that one thousand dollars, is a meager sum to
be raised by the Bible School Army of Colored Disciples, if at once every state and
school would do its share.
But you could
hardly expect every school to be brought to
the conscio~sness of duty, within less time
than a half a decade. Each year since I have
been on the field the offerin~ have shown an
increase above the preceeding year.
While
we did not quite reach our goal this year, we
more than doubled last year's offering; and
not a single state with the exception of the
state of Arkansas, has reached its full apportionment. This proves my friends, that when
we find ourselves in the larger work of the
Kingdom, that we shall far surpass any thing
that we have yet done.
My friends, we are living in great days, and
witnessin"gthings that 'are passingly strange.
We dare not do less than our very best whatever the task may be. Our boys, many of
them, have made the last- great sacrifice on
Flanders field to hold the first line of defense;
the second line of defense is made up of the
boys and girls of our Sunday 'Schools. They
are to be the defenders and champions of the
new civilization that their older brothers have
won. We must have more trained- workers
upon the field; we must have better teachers,
I mean teachers with trained heads and hearts
to stand before our classes on Lord's day.
'1.'heTeachers' Training Class in connection
with the Sunday School is the Officers' Training Camp for the leaders of the second line of
defense.
The time is past due when we as Colored
Disciples must have a larger fellowship in the
raising of missionary money. Let it not be
heard among us any more that expression that
is so common among some of us, when a dollar
seems to be going in a direction other than
our own pocket, his or her salary is paid by the
board, we don't need to give so much. My
brother, how long shall we lay supinely upon
our backs and wait for the other fellow to do
for us the thiJ).g that we should do for ourselves Y Let the cllUl'chof Christ awaken and
corneto her feet under the great and common
task of the whole church.
In the Loving Cup ~n~
"
worthily led the other
have so~e over the top ,))y 0

,

.

ten per cent. And in the behalf of the American Christian Missionary Society, I have
come to speak a word of congratulation.
Brother President, he achievement for which
we have met to celebrate tonight, has not been
made by a unanimous effort of the state, but
by the sacrificing efforts of seven schools.
These schools heard the call of their leader
and rallied for first place i'n this great contest.
It be(~omesmy pleasant duty tonight to present this National Loving Cup to you, as the
executive head of the State of Arkansas:
The LIH'ingCup is a relic of the early centurie8. I t was a large cup passed around from
gUf'st to guest· at state banquets and city
feasts. On the introduction of Christianity,
t he custom of wassailing was not abolished but
it fJssumed a religious aspect.
The Monk
called the wassail bowl the loving cup.
In
the l.niversities the term" grace cup" is more
g-eneral. Immediately after grace, the silver
0!lT> filled .with wine is passed around.
The
Master and Wardens d.rink welcome to their
guestl'l,the cup is then passed to all the geuste.
The ceremony of drinking from one cup and
passing it around was observed in the Jewish
paschal supper and our Lord refers to the custom in the word, "Drink ye all of it."
We do not hold this cup as any religious
rites; but as a momento of efficient work accomplished by a state or Bible School.
Brother President, your state has the first
honor of holding this cup.
For the next
twelve months or until you are defeated by
some state that surpasses Arkansas in offerings and efficiency.
As a token of the sincere appreciation of
the American Christian Missionary Society,
for the worthy efforts your state has put forth
in the raising of' means for the extending of
our borders and the maintainance of the force
upon the field, I present you this cup and with
it the congratulations of both the General and
Field Secretari.es.
The Man Wha Wins.
The man who wins is an average man,
Not built on any peculiar plan;
Not blessed with any peculiar luck;
Just steady and earnest and full of pluek.
When asked a question he does not guess;
He knows and answers no or yes.
When set a task that the rest can't do,
He buckles down till he's put it through.
the man who wins is the man who works,
Who neither labor nor trouble shirks
Who uses his hands, his head and his eyesThe man who wins is the man who tries.
P. H. Moss, Field Secretary, N. B. S., at
Little Rock, :Arkansas, 11th St., Christian Bible School.
POl'

The wife of R. B. Brown died recently,
leaving no children. He will probably go to
school now.
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notice of what we are doing as a church, and
what the other churches are doing for the advancement of the Kingdom.
Weare talking the whole truth and larger
work, but are failing to work the whole truth
do the larger work. The other fellow
-I' and
who has the whole truth divided and the half
Today we are engaged in the most extensive
FILLING VACANCIES CAUSED BY THE
he has, he is working and is doing more with
and most destructive war ever known
The
CALL TO COLORS.
the half than we are doing with the who)e.
government is re~oving from the churches,
At·Paul Quinn College, in Waco, last June
While we are facing the greatest crisis the Bible schools and colleges many of their best
at the commencement, the A. M. E. people
worl~ has ever known, and many are being workers. These vacanCIesmust be filled and raised $18,000 dollars cash for their schOol.
. called to the colors and are leaving us for ser- the blood stained banner of King Emanuel
They did not make any big noise about it, but
vice in the U. S. army, we as soldiers of th(' held up. 'rhe responsibility rests on the
just got busy and raised the money. They
cross must keep the home fires burning, and Christians who arc left here at home. We
lealized their responsibilty to humanity and
fill the many vacancies left in the army of the must not only invite men and women to the
Goa.
Bible school and church, but we must go into
.Gord.
Brethren I just wonder if these people love
As we view the present situation we are the highways and hedges and compel them to
- tne canse of humanity more than we. "By
compelled to say the harvest is plenteous, but come in. Beg and persuade and bring them their fruits ye shall know them."
the laborers are few. Pra~' ye therefore the in frcnn the fields of sin, that the broken ranks
What _about us?
Are we bearing much
Lord of the han'est that he may send forth in thc church may be filled and the Master's fwit?
Perhaps so, but I du not see it.
l'cl'vice continue. (For example.) When sixmore labor('l's into the vineyard.
We are close fisted with loaded pocket
We realize that the great world war is be- t('en of our young men had been called from books.
ing waged in order to.make the world safe for our Bible school choir and church to serve in
It seems,that, to us was given the one ta:lent
democracy, but we fail to realize that we must the army of the U. S., our pastor at once put and we have hidden it instead of putting it
on a revival, a week's meeting. After doing
first make America safe for democracy.
to the exchanges.
Our conscience has whipped us severely - much personal work during the day he'would
Friends, are we -the poorest of all churc~
Several wcre added to the
during these trying times, for we know we preach at night.
people? And are we to depend upon the white
have-not fulfilled our duty toward God and church during that week and many vacancies brotherhood for everything? Why, for heavin the church and choir and Bible school were
our fellowman.
en's sake, no! If you want to bring about big
The r~ligion of th(' Gosp('l demands from filled. We did not realize until it was over results, set yourself a task and turn up someits followers the active exertion of their dif- that he was filling vacancies caused b~7the thing for God and humanity.
ferent powers in promoting the welfare of. call to the colors. The active workers itl the
When we ask for some larger thing whicb
church and Bible schools are the most imporman.
we .feeland know all need, they say no. Why Y
Many are the ways b:v which ('hl'istians tant part of the grand moral machine by simply because we have done nothing to merit
may promote the glor~7of God and th(' ('ternal which God is diffusing the Gospel of His Son. it.
Now is the time to settle the question
interest of their fellow mortals.
'1'he great We must work while it is day for the night once for all by raising $25,000 as a ThanksThen as
world war, which seems a curse to us, has ('ometh when no man· worketh.
giving offering for general education.
Christian
soldiers
in
the
army
of
the
Lord,
opened up opportunities for the Church of
On top of that let us raise the $20 OOOfor
Christ which ought not and must lU.t be neg- let us unite our efforts to love, serve and sac- the Washin~ton church. This would be only
lected. The church work and work of all its rifice for the cause of Christ, realizing the $45,000, or about $1.12 per member from our
auxiliaries must be kept at its best. Increased fight is on, the race is not to the swift, neither 40,000 members throughout the country. Oh!
power of the Church of Christ to give love is the battle to the strong, but to -him that how small amount this is to give to the Killgand sacrifice is a supreme expression of devo- holdeth out to the end.
dom of God.
Then let us thank God and take courage
tion to Christ and will save ·the world from
I do not see how any Christian man or wothat we can help ~ fill the vacancies caused
self destruction which seems unpreventabl
man could shrink back from giving at least
at the present time. Uncle Sam has many by the call to colors. \Ve can do with our $2.00 per year to the great cause of Christ. If
training camps for his soldiers. The Biblr might what our hands find to do, and spare this were done we would raise $80,000 pe
School is the training camp for soldiers who no pains in bringing our Bible schools up to ~7ear,which in a large measure would take
the staItdard of efficiencythat they may train
are to serve in the army of the Lord.
('arc of our present wing of the work which
Let us draft men and women,boys and girls men and womcn and boys and girls for ser- the C. W. B. M. is now taking care of.
in the Sunday School. When the men and· vice, and they will willingly fi\l the places of
This of course marks the beginning of
women sent out by the American Christian those who have been called from us.
larger things for us, and each year would find
Read at Sunday School Convention by Miss
Missionary Society in interest of the Bible
us doing larger service for the Master.
C.
A. Elmore, Nicholasville, Ky.
Schools, advocated the training of tt>uchers
In the course of three years we ought to be
and officers in modern efficimtt methods and
raising a hundred thousand dollars for our
FROM THE LONE STAR STATE.
of bringing all Bible Schools up to the stangeneral education, and evangelistic work. The
dard of efficiency, many thought they had reC. W. B. M. would, then be just chipping in
'rhe Thanksgiving will soon be hel'e, and evquested too much, others thought it a little
with us to help stop the little leaks here and
premature movement and that we were not ery church in the State should rally on the there.
Not only should we raise a hundred
Sunday before or after Thanksgiving Day as
quite ready for that yet.
thousand for general work, but in addition to
But there is no vision, the people perisn. never before, for our genel al education fund. this just a side collection of 25c from each
These men and women must have seen a vision Brethren we should not be satisfied with just member of the church throughout the states
and felt that the time was near at hand when 50c or $1.00, but we should give as God has would give us an additional ten thousand dolan ·opportunity of.Jeadership w~mldface the prospered us. Our best for God.
lars, with which we cou(d open and carryon a
In Texas last year ther~ were many work in the d.ark lands of the earth without
Disciples of Christ and for which they should
church that did not give any thing to the
be prepared.
question of fear.
These men were advocating preparedness. Thanksgiving collection. But then, God is
I just wonder, is it a fact that we can't raise
Our own Prof. Mossbrought to us the message watching you; He sees all you do and knows an average of $2.50 per member from our peoand many of us ignored it and said, "why all you do.
ple annually if the matter was properly planI appeal earnestly to every ehurch in the
climb the mountain before you get to it .. We
ned.
are running along smoothly and peaceably, State of Texas to do your best this year. Let
I believe if the proper plans were laid and
let well enough do."
And thus we did not not any chur h fail in this supreme task for well advertised, I could go on the field and
take the advantage of that splendid OpportUIl- God.
raise $40,000 in the next twelve months. Any
It is noWtime that we sit up and take
ity 88 we should have done.
man can do it who has the push and the vision.

]

?h~sti:an~wom~n's B~ard of ~iss~on:1
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BIRCH STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
F. C. Cockran, Pastor.

with mixed feelings, having been long a witness to the robbery of food from women and
children, and the destruction of millions of
The ball placed upon the public by health tons of food at sea and to the misery under
authorities to prevent spread of ~panish influ- which the millions amongst the big and little
enza, was spontaneously lifted Monday, Nov. Allies have suffered under the German yoke.
11th, when' news of peace and American vic- Justice requires that government be establishtory came. Fear of that much dreaded epi- ed through spread of anarchy.
Famine is
demic which came to the heart of every Ameri- the mother of anarchy.
can. All Los Angeles, suspended business
'I am going'to Europe to discuss the further
and congregated in congested masses upon the food measures that must be organized as a restreets, and by various mean of demonstra- sult of the cessation of hostilities. The food
tion, gave vent to their feelings, which were problem in Eur.9pe today is one of extreme
overwhelmed with joy.
complexity. Of their 420,000,000,practicalThe peace announced by angels more than l~' only three areas-South Russia, Hungary,
nineteen centuries ago, although incompara- and Denmark-eomprising say 40,00,00-have
ble, was not received with the same hearty sufficient food supplies to last until next harwelcome, applaud and public demonstration, vest without imports.
Some must have im8.B was the declaration of peace received Mon- mediate relief.
day.
The news of peace which the angels
"We have a surplus of some 18,000,000 to
came at a time when the world was not ade- I20,000,000tons of. fooUif we are economical,
quately prepared to receive it, notwithstand- so that the sitaution can be handled if this and
ing the fact that the" gates of the Temple of thl' other smaller surpluses in the world can
James at Rome, were shut. Let us hppe that be transported.
we, in this our day and generation, are ade"All continental Europe has reduced herds
quately prepared for this peace, over which ,and is consequently short of meats and espewe are pow so jubilant.
cially fats.
These countries have their last
While we rejoice much in the presence of harvest and under orderly governments this
, this peace, we rejoice more in the presence of would furnish breadstuffs and vegetables for
that commencement day of world-reconstruc- various periods from two months upward, detion, when righteousness, justice and fair- pending upon the ratio of industrial populadealing shall be the slogan of the world and 'tions. .Something over 200,000,000of peoples
tests of American democracy and Christian are now in socia disorder.
civilization.
"In these cases, with transportation and fiNot until the questions of social, political nancial demoralization, the tendency is for
and industrial rights are settled, shall democ- peasants to cease marketing even their surplus
racy be made safe, and we shall enjoy the and thus instant difficulties are projected into
blessings of liberty.
the cities even when ,resources are available
Our social, political and economicaltroubles in the country. 'l'he peasant and villager of
are due to our failure in observing .the stan· Europe alwa~'s provides for himself, for the
dard of equity and fair dealing set for us by whole year in any event. The problem thus
our Lord, in Matt. 7 :12. When Christ, our narrows itself to the support of the cities and
Lord is exalted to his rightful place in the large towns pending restoration of order and
affairs of the nations, Col. 1 :16, 17, 18, then the establishment of confidence in future supwill come the end of all national conflicts.
plies-and the cities are the centres of anIn the new world, whose day is now dawn- archistic infection.
ing, may we apply the fundamentals, and test
"Arrangements have long since been comour answers to the world-embracing problems pleted by which the big Allies-that
is,
the elemental standards of righteousness and France, England, and Italy-will be provifair-dealing, that do not change with the vicis- sioned. This covers 125,000,00b people.
situdes of human evolution.
,. Our first vnd deepest concern now must
The Christian ministry must diligently lead .be for the little Allies who were under the
in the forces of world-reconstruction.
German yoke-they are the Belgiums, Serbians, Rumanians, Greeks, Czechs, Jugoslavs
UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRA- and others. There are sOple75,000,000peoTION.
ple in these groups, and they must be systematically nelped, and at once. \Ve have alWashington, Nov. 20-Just
before 1\11'. ready doubled the stream of food flowing too.
Hoover boazodedhis ship for Europe on his ward Belgium.
present trip he made the following state"Our next concern must be to' relax blockment:
ade measures as far as possible in order that
"There is a great problem in the situation the neutral states in Europe, 'which"are now
of the enemy people-about 90,000,000. This all on short rations, should be able to take care
problem is not one of going to their relief. It of their people and prevent the growth of anis a problem of relaxing the watertight block- archy.
This is another .group of about 40"
ade, which continues through the-armistice, 000,000.
sufficiently so that they may secure for them"Another problem lies in the 50,000,000
selves the bare necessities that will g~vestable people in North Russia, a large part of whom
government. Unless anarchy can be put •are inaccessible owing to the breakdown of
down and stability of government can be ob- transportation and through sheer anarchy.
tained in these enemy states there wi)l be no- Millions of these are beyond help this winter.
body to make peace with, and nobody to pay These groups are the ones that must enlist the
the bill to France and Belgium for the fear- sympathy of the American people and for
ful destruetion that has been'done.
whpm we are prepared to make any necessary
"I would cElrtainly approach this problem sacrifice. ' ,

41epends. largely on the life
added to the surroundings by
the presence of flowers, shrubbery, palms, trees, etc.
You will greatly improve yoUl'
home inside and out if you
will place them appropriately.
Order our Royal Collection of

SHRUBS AND PALMS
For only $5.00 we will send an
excellent selection, including
four :flowering shrubs, two
each of palms, shade trees,
foliage plants, fe~ns, fru~t
trees-14
extra
Size speelmens, all assorted. Or better,
it your home and lawn are
large, write us, giving details,
and we shall gladly make suggestions free of charge, both
as to quantity, variety and
nrrangement.
The largest g'l'owers of subtropical plants in the South.
Nothing but vi~orous, :flourishing plants shipped. Write for
bur catalogue.
It will help
you inlmensely.
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CHOOSING THE iMPoRTANT

•

THINGS.

It is safe to say that most men do what
they think should be done under the circumstances. The exc'eptions to the rule are
cases where men act from impulse without
any thought at all. The trouble is in mistaking what should be <Jone. And the mistake is usually due to a wrong training. If
all men could be set right in their judgment
of what are important things, we would
have the ideal age at once.
For example, it was a long time till men
learned that it pays immensely to be honest
and that it is very expensive to be dishonest.
It was a long time till nations learned to deal
justly with other nations, but now they are
soon to learn that it pays to do so. It was
a long struggle to teach governments that
it pays to educate their citizens but they are
learning it and from now on we may expect to see a united effort to give every
child an education and then we may expect
to see the greatest progress and prosperity.
'Every calamity that has ever come upon
mankind was due to a mistake that men
- made and did not discover until they ran
it to the place where it bore its evil fruit.
An infinite number of examples of this could
be given but a few will suffice. The French
rulers df the eighteenth century followed a
policy of supression until the common people were so demoralized that they could
not even raise the taxes. In the dragonades they literally mobbed their best people.
When disaster began to threaten them they
said, "After us the deluge." They thought
the deluge would be no more than financial
bankruptcy.
They were not looking for
an upheavel of blood such as came in the
French Revolution. Another example is the
case of Russia. Nicholas and his crowd arrested intelligent young men for· having in
their possession a copy of Emerson's Essays,
"The Life of Lincoln," or "The Life of
Booker T. Washington" and sent them to
Siberian prisons. This state of affairs went
on until it bore its fruit, Bolshevism, and
now fully a
ion of the best Russians are
being murd
In America
8re not thinking of a
crusade of oppression such as France practiced in the days of he dragonades or Russia in the days of the Siberian prison, but
in spirit we are practicing the. same thing
and it will bear the same fruit.
Weare
tl"ying to accomplish the same thing by the
indirect method of doing nothing, thereby
letting our citizens remain untaught. We
ad a group of politicains from ~uth Carolina to Texas who constantly held up the
idea that linee the white people never in.
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tend to give the Negroes greater rights they
should keep them ignorant. We have done
nothing for the millions of foreigners who
came to our shores, except in a very scatterjng way. Not five per cent. of our membership has been made efficient in church service. Suppose we had spent a million a
year to put up schools for our foreigners,
we would now have a generation of trained
leaders to go home and help Poland and the
Czecho-Slovachs to form a Christian State.
All Middle Europe would now become true
Protestant. Suppose we had united to give
a good Christian education to our -Negroes,
we could now convert them into a wonderful
force for helping in the world's uplift. As
it is, it almost frightens us to see how many
of the Negroes have adopted the Vardaman
doctrine, that it is best for them to remain
ignorant.
How far this is to go we do not know.
Whether it has passed the turning point
and must go on to fruit bearing we d') 'lot
know. If the fruit must ripen we will s.'~e
what it is. Ttle ignorant whites all~ i~norant Negroes will unite iuto an I. W. 'V.
or Bolshevism and all we cherish w' I he
trampled in the dust. But we feel hopeful
that we have not passed the turning point
and that the church is to win a glorious victory.
Wonderful changes in methods are
coming out. We frequently hear men say,
"What will the Negro soldier do when he
comes home from France? Will he make unreasonable
demands and thus make
trouble?"
To this we answer that it depends wholly on what the Christian white
people do.
If they meet these returning
Negro soldiers with justice and the spirit of
helpfulness, we will eed have no fear. But
if they become suspicious and try the
Nicholas method of supression, the race
question will instantly become international
and no one can. tell what the fruit will be.
It is now wholly in the hands of the Christion white people of America to determine
what the outcome will be.
Our missionary organizations must see
that the schools are ample to train an army
of leaders. They must see that the leaders
already trained are put to work to organize
every Negro church into a good missionary
church.
The force of Sunday School experts must be increased so as to make it possible for every Sunday School to become an
effi~ient one.
And now let us appeal to Christian
Negroes to join in and help, with might and
main, to carry out this program. You see
the difficulty the white people labor under.
If disaster comes you will suffer along with
the rest. In a Bolshevism you would suffer
untold things. If you have to endure until
the end is attained, do so. Unjust discrimination hurts the white man's conscience
much more than it does your feelings. Count
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yourselves happy that you have the prIVIlege to endure for the causeof the nation's
uplift. It is sinful to whine at hardships
that some one must endure for the sake of
this uplift. The world will never forget to
relate that the Negro slave remained loyal
to the family of the Confederate soldier
while he was away fighting to keep him in
slavery.
If now the Ne~ro intelligently
aids in saving Christian civilization even
though he suffers discrimination he will
add a still brighter chapter to his history.

FROM TB!E BANKS OF THE OLD lty.
Kentucky is shot through with hysterical
inflluenza. State Board has left the situation to discretion of local health boards,
which in many instances is justified. But
the sitaution puzzles them. Difficult to get
accurate returns from physicians. Homes
resent being placarded. Quarantine won't
stay put. Churches are unwisely grouped
with schools, etc. All this will hit hard
Kentucky Jfducational Day. Ban is still on.
When lifted many will fear to attend church
lest they touch somebody, who has touched
somebody, who has touched somebody
else who had the Flu True there has been
and is much Flu, but not half as much as
reported.
Much pneumonia. superinduced
by influ nza and consequently many deaths.
But all illness and deaths are Bttributed to
influenza which thing should not be.
We had conference with health board
yesterday.
Think we reached bottom of
some things and hope to have church Sunday, Dec. 8.
Old First here is not a whit behind in
local expenses but I am waiting ban
lifting to stress Educational Day, etc. One
thing is certain, we must not charge up all
OUrfailures to the Flu. This offering must
be taken, if it "takes all summer." Unfortunately, men who direct health boards,
etc., are not always men of God. Hence
only commercial things have their attention.
The faith of the religious world comes
near breaking down in cases like this. I'm
no off-shoot of Divine Healerism-so-called,
nor of any of' its concomitant brood. But
I believe that the- church of Jesus Christ
"Duld .better attend to the people just now
diah many other agencies are doing or can
_ Give us a chance and we'll come across
&Trig . Thanksgiving over puts us at the
door ~f Christmas, which will present opportunities to the thoughtful leadel' to
shove his church lever several not9h'es forward.
/
Yours fighting the good fight of faith.

O.Ii DIOQERSON,
Nickolsville, Ky.

/
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Dear Editor:
Please allow space to say a few words
about the Fourth Lord's day meeting at
Morehead. It opened with a prayer service.
Song by A. Shepherd; Mark 13:1-13read by
J. A. Lee, "As he went out of the temple
one of his disciples saith unto him, Master,
see what manner of stones and what build~
ing are here;" song and prayer by J. E.
Walker; scripture reading by B. C. Calvert;
after which Eld. J. H. Gill preached a soulstirring sermon.
The weather was cool but we had a good
gathering. Elders Gill and Calvert preached God's eternal word. May He bless them.
They know: the Bible. Brethren, we need
ministers who will preach God's work just
as it is written in the Holy Book and stop
making so great pretense for that does not
save souls. Too many preach for the dollar
and to please the people. That is wrong
and a day is coming when God will separate the good from the bad.
Collection for the day $17.10.
Yours for the Master's work,
J. A. LEE.
Pocahontas, Va.
Dear Editor:
Please allow space in your valuable paper for a few words from Mt. Olive Christian Church.
We held our Bible School rally on the
Fourth Lord's day, November tbe 24th.
We raised $5 through the Bible School,
which was sent to Bro. Robt. M. Hopkins
for Bible School :Work. Prof. P. H. Moss
has made two visit to us in the interests
of the great Bible School Work, after which
we felt very much encouraged and have
tried to show our appreciation by making
our offering larger than the offering last
reported. The harvest truly is great and
laborers are few. May we pray the Lord
of the harvest t4at He will send fourth more
laborers into His vineyard.
The work at Mt. Olive moves on nicely
under the leadership of Eld. G. M. Dickerson, Pastor and Bro. R. C. Higginbotham
Bible school superintendent.
We have been wonderfully blessed, not
having our church doors closed yet on account of the Flu, haven't had a case in the
commullity yet.
Yours for Christ,
S. E. TAYLOR, Pocahontas, Va.
Emporia, Kan.
E.,.ditorGospel Plea:
P~ase find space to publish this repori
of the ~cond District Convention held in
Parsons, ~s.,
Nov. 22-24, 1918. The
meeting was a success. No one is looking
for reports of ahy kind of meetings since the
Flu has been rag¥lg and so much more
closing tha.u there has been opening. The
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reports brought and sent in showed progress in the district work. .
The following churches sent in reports:
Emporia, Topeka, Lawrence and Maple
Hill.
The following Bible Schools reported:
Emporia and Topeka.
The only Endeavor Society reported was
Topeka.
The following C. W. B. M. Auxiliaries
reported: Emporia, Topeka and Parsons.
Weare hoping that all the departments
of each church will report in our next district meeting.
District meetings will be
reported in the minutes of next State Convention. The Future Work ComIqittee recommended that the proceedings of each
district meeting be published in the Convention Minutes. Also that each department z:epresent in district meeting with $1.
The amount raised during the meeting
was $28.50. We could have easily raised
$50.00 had not the churches been closed S2
long because of the epidemic.
The nominating committee recommended
Wm. Martin as district president with the
authority of appointing the secretary.
Parsons certainly entertained the Convention without any criticism.
The good
peo
of Parsons are struggling to make
preparation for their new pastor, Eld. Right
of Alabama. We pray God's blessings upon
them and their efforts.
On Lord's Day we had an interesting
Bible School led by Mrs. Trana .,Frye of
Kansas City, Kans.
At 11 o'clock Eld. C. E. Craggett, evangelist, preached a noble sermon on "The
Bible, the Book."
At 3 0 'clock the services were in the hands
of the C. W. B. M. Aux. Mrs. Trana Frye
presiding. Mrs. W. J. Sharpe of Topeka,
state organizer, delivered &n excellent address. Mrs. }1'ryealso brought a great message.
The last session was ended at 8 :00 with a
sermon by Eld. G. A. Terry of Kansas City,
Kans., state president.
Let all work for a greater meeting. and
a larger program and a bigger collection.
Yours for a successful diBtrict work in
the cause of Christ.
WM. MARTIN, President.
Second Di&trict.
710 Round St., Emporia, Kans.
The district meeting of No.2, was held
at Hermanville, Miss., Nov. 10. President
J. B. Lehman of the S. C. I., was present
and spoke to us with power. Many helpful
things were delivered to us, after which
Rev. K. R. Brown took pledges for the
Thanksgiving Educational offering. Many
took pleasure in it.
The churches reported well. After all
we missed one who will never come again,
Sister India Brown. Sister Browtn was a
dear woman, one of the best, and a great

woPker in the Master's caulle. Her hQme
was free to all. She loved her pastors and
did all she could to help their work along
and constrained others to do so. Her going away is our loss and heaven's gain.
She was loved by both white and colored.
She had her trials but has out run them all.
Her husband did all he could to make her
happy as did many other friends, who with
him now mourn her loss. God grant that
the church at Hermanville may briDg oat
one more as she, now she is gone to CODI.e to
us no more. May we all live the life of
Christ as Sister Brown lived it that wheQ
we close our eyes in the last sleep we shall
have hope in God and may rest from our
labors with good works to follow us.
Yours in Christ,
J. H. MILLER.
"Why stand ye here all the day idle!" 1».
the parable of Jesus on the laborers in the
vineyard, the above question was asked those
fellows who were just standing around doing nothing, while there was w.ork aplenty
for all. We cannot conceive the idea tha.t
th.ese fellows were shirkers, they seeJDedto
be willing to work, but w.ere only waiti.D.g
to be h.ired. They surely must ·have given
good service after they had been. employed,
for "when eve~ was come, the lord of the
vineyard said unto his steward, call the
laborers and give them their hire, begipning from the last unto the ~rst."
It might be said that there w:e two
classes of idlers in the world today. Sol',J).e
men work at a certain trade or p,rofeS$i<m.
and so long as they find work along tlJ.at
line they will work, but if they fail to find
employment in this particular
b~,
they will stand around and idle their time
away, looking at those who are worki.Q.g
We could not call them lazy for aJl tht\V
want is a chance to work and they will
work as earnestly and as long as 8Jlyone.
On the other hand, there are some idle
simply because they dDn't want to work.
They will ~hirk and lay around and allow
their house rent to go unpaid, and fin,a).lywill
have to move to other quarters.
Thew
grocery bill will accumulate, ud th~y will
make no effort to pay it. So the groceryman will have to cut off their supply and the
family suffers greatly, and finally will go
to pieces.
"By nature's laws immutable and just,
Enjoyment stops where indolence beg).M;
And purposeless, tomorrow borrowing sloth,
Itself heaps on its shoulders loads of woe
Too heavy to be borne."
The most active cause of all evil in the
world today is idleness. The old Turkish
proverb says, "The Devil tempts all other
men, but idle men tempt the Devil." Evil
thoughts are sure to inttude in an unemployed mind, as worms are generated in a
stagnant pool. What kind of a world would
this be, if it were in the hands of idle DW1,
men who are pleasure' seekersf
Th$'e
would be no place of comfort or safett..
Riot, disease, want, theft and criJaes of
kinds would hover over the wor14 IJ a
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mist, and the sunlight of prosperity would great multitude, which no man could num- on the previous year. The churches have
fo.rever be hidden from our sight.
ber, out of every nation and of all tribes not exhausted their resources; they have
When the world needed •. saviour, God and peoples and tongues, standing before never put forth all their strength.
sent his only son Jesus. This same Jesus the throne and before the Lamb, arrived
"One rac~ has swept Indian after ansaw that men needed to be spiritually em. in white robes and palms in their hands;
other; dynasties have risen and fallen, reployed, therefore He promised to build His and they cry with a great voice, saying, ligions' have spread themselves over the
church and said that "the gates of hell Salvation unto our God who sitteth on the land and disappeared. But since the dawn
shall not prevail against it." Matt. 16 :18. throne, and unto the Lamb. (Rev. 7, 9, 10.)
of history the Brahmin has calmly ruled,
All men are invited to come into this church "It's great to be out where the fight is strong swaying the minds and receiving the homby believittg and obeying the gospel. Mark To ba W;herethe heaviest troops belong,
age of the people." That was true when
16 :15-16. If we are to be saved, we cannot And to fight there for man and God."
Sir' William Munter '"1rote it. But we are
stop here, tor Peter says "and beside this,"
The First Baptist Church of Dalla , l~ing in a tlew day, and caste and autothis is, faith and obedience, "giving all Texas, is reported to have given in the year cracy are doomed.
diligence, add to your faith virtue and to $11 ,610 for all purposes, of which nearly
The people of God should know how difvirtue knowledge, and to knowledge temp- $100,000 was for causes outside itself. That
ficult it is to get workers for the fields. Men
erance and to temperance patience, and to church is making a world-wide name for itin the war zones say that many young
patience godliness, and to godliness broth- self on account of its handsome giving.
soldiers are planning to enter the mission
erly kindness, and to brotherly kindness
The Presbyterian body has launched a field when the victory is won. They have
charity. For if these things be in you, and great new movement, called "The New Era.
seen the world in its unmaking, and they'
abound, they make you that ye shall neither Movement," for their missionary and benwant to have a share in its recon truction.
be barren nor unfruitful in the knowledge evolent work. This is on the five-year plan
Meanwhile workers are needed to carryon
of our Lord Jesus Christ. But he that lack- and purposes to raise many millions of dolo,
the work already started, and to undertake
eth these things is blind, and canno~ see lars besides enlisting their churches in a new work.
afar off, and hath forgotten that he was great spiritual forward movement.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Moon and Dr. W. A.
purged from his old sins." 2 Peter 1:5-9.
Our missionaries in Africa are strongly
Frymire and Miss Evelyn Utter will be on
If we possess the above qualities we are urging that the two Societies institute a
then full of ambition and energy and will larger program on industrial work for the the high seas on the way to Africa before
see "that the work of the church goes on un- natives. They wish to teach them aside these lines are read. Miss Utter is going
hindered. We will stand up under any op- from Christianity better methods of work out for the first time. the other have been
The
pl'ession, meet any obligation and ward off and also to give them trades. It is also in Congo for one or tw.o terms.
churches
will
do
well
to
pray
that
they
may'
any obstruction. We can then say as did urged that they be given better principles
have a prosperous journey. The workers
the apostle Paul, none of these things "shall
of agriculture.
and native Christians in Africa are waiting
be able to separate us from the love of God,
There was a time when the Province of and watching for their return.
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord." But, Hunan, China, was famous for hostility to
We are glad to report that progress on
on the other hand, if we lack all or some the foreigner and to Christianity. Today
the plans for unification of all our missionof these qualities, our eyes are dim, our
that province makes regular semi-annual
vision narrow, and the evil which is in us payments of twenty-five thousand dollars to ary societies is dev~loping well. While it
hinders our onward march for the cause of the 'Yale Mission in Changsha. This is an was a disapuointment not to have the conhumanity and the church of the Jesus Christ. indication of the changed attitude in China. vention this year so that the plans could
have been acted upon by the convention,
At this writing, quite a number of
MattheW\Arnold, so it is said, made this
yet
this additional year will give more time
churches as well as other places of public remark, "I believe in Christianity because
for
careful planning and it is hoped everygatherings, especially in Missouri, have I do not know of a single acre of ground
thing
will be completed for the real union
been reclosed on account of the Spanish which is not a better acre of ground the
to
be
effected
at our next convention.
influenza. The closing of th'e churches is moment Christianity touches it." Ex-PresIn a recent article in the "International
certainly testing the blood of everyone who ident Taft believes in Foreign Missions beprofesses to be a Christian.
Some may cause where missions go, there goes civili- Review of Missions" George Sherwood Eddy
speaks a strong work for Chiml. He states
think that since the church is closed and zation.
that
there never has been a time when things
the regular services cannot be held, bur
A letter appeared in the New York Nasupport of the ministry will cease.
The tion addressed "To the Moderately Rich, '.' looked so dark politically for China as now.
Educational Rally offering, our C. W. B. M. 'written by "One of Them."
After the At the same time there never has been so
dues, and all other obligations must go un- writer had spoken of the suffering in Bel- bright a day for the church as the present
paid. Know ye not that the work of the gium and Serbia, he spoke of how meager hour. He states that our opportunities are
church must go in spite of all that can be after all the gifts of the well-to-do had unparalleled and we must press our advansaid or done' Brother officers, much de- been. And then he asks, "Do you want to tage and go forward with our work even at
pends upon you! Organize your member- know the reason why'"
His answer was, the cost of great sacrifice.
ship, make house-to-house 'canvasses and "Because we are all hogs."
"Dr. Raymond Calkins maintains that the
collect these dues. Don't let the work lag.
Lyndell F. Lascell of Springfield, Mo., deepest appeal of our own day rests upon
In the Church of Christ, no one can stand has entered the life that is life indeed. At two absolutely uncontrovertible proposiin the market place idle and say no one the time of his death he was 79 years of tions.
The first is, that the religion of
has hired me, for as we have said, sin is the age. More than a dozen years ago he gave Jesus Christ is absolutely indispensable for
The second is
cause of all spiritual idleness. Rest assured, the Society $10,000 on the annuity plan. the salvation of mankind.
if we fail now, "Sin lieth at the door." We
that,
that
being
true,
everybody
who calls
He was 'deeply interested in Africa and
may idle away our best days so far as wished his money to go to establish the work himself a Christian must be willing to share
wordly gain is concerned and get by, but i~ that field. Mrs. Lascell, who was in full- the sufferings and sacrifices that are necesin the church we must work out our own est sympathy with him in all his generous sary until the religion of Jesus Christ is
possessed by all mankind.
salvation. Brethren, let us work and pray plans and actions, survives him.
that this may be a year of great harvest for
The Spanish Influenza has been nationthe Church of Christ.
wide.
Churches and schools were closed.
H. D. GRIFFIN, Evangelist.
Public worship was forbidden. Those who
cannot meet can pray in secret and can plan
The following items are taken froUl the for the future. The work must go on. The
Missionary Intelligencer, the organ of our will of God relating to the evangelization
Foreip Christian Missionary Society:
of the world is not affected by the epidemic.
After these things I saw, and behold, a The present year should be an improvement•
I
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S. C. I., write~ that she has been in Washington City, working in a factory where
uniforms for soldiers were madc-. She will
now leave to seek other employment. She,
P. C. Dawson and other S. C. I. students
have been helpful in the church work
there.
PERSONALS.

promising young girl, who are active in all
the church circles.
Weare ndt going to promise you what
we are going to do at Gay St. Christian
Church, but we are simply going to do
things, by the help of God who does all
thi~gs well. Weare numbered with that
class who know no defeat. You may count
on us to bend every energy for the promulgation of the word of God and the support
of the great brotherhood of Clv"ist.
Lord's day, th'e 15th, at the close of the
11 0 'clock service the congregation will reassemble in the basement of the chl11'~h
and there we will perform the ordinance
of baptism.
Weare going to be a little late in getting
our missionary offering in but we will report some time in this month.
We have a few cases of influenza. Bro.
White, Sister Lucy White and Sister Moore
are on the sick list. The church bows in
submission to Almighty God, in prayer, for
their speedy recovery.
Yours in His service,
W. P. MARTIN, Evangelist.

A letter from Lieutenant A. R. Williams
tates that he is supply officer for division
headquarters.
By the papers we learn that
Advertising rates made known on applica.
his
division,
the
92nd, is ordered home at
tion.
once.
Address all communications to the Gospel
The address delivered at Nashville, Tenn.,
Plea Institu~e Rural ~tation, Edwards, Mis- by Prof. J. II. Thomas has been published
sissippi.
in the Christain Evangelist in. the first issue of December.
Prof. ·P. H. Moss writes: "The last three
Number 382
articles contained some errors that I must
The number on the first page is your serial
correct. The Jarvis Christian Institute ofnumber.
The number in this column tells you
fering was listed under Mississippi.· This
when ·your subscription is due.
If your subof course, all know should have been. Texas. '
scription number is 370, you have
weeks t,>
Mrs. Fannie Crockett Hawkins never forgo. Three weeks after, the subscriber's name
gets
to send her dollar to the S. C. I. for
Is dropped unless we receive the renewal of his
or her subscription.
educational work.
All suscriptions are paid in ad vance. By this
Edv.fin F. Jackson of Dale, S. C., and
Plumerville, Ark., Rec. 1, 1918.
notice it is easy to tell when your time is out.
Eula Bell of Bolton, Miss., also sent each. Dear Editor Gospel Plea:
a dollar this year. Both were received in
Please allow me space in your valuable
time to be added to the Thanksgiving Day
COLLEGE ITEMS.
paper to say a few words about our prooffering.
gram on C. W. B. 1\L Day, which was short
Those obtaining . the highest general
but full of enthusiasm. It was as follows:
TENNESSEE.
average in the grades in all subjects for
Scripture lesson led by the president,
the quarter ending November 23rd are:
Sister Leatha Wallace.
Gay Street Christian Church, Nashville,
Eighth grade-Bertha Holt 92; Eva Flowers
Invocation, Bro. Garfield Haravey.
85; Alma Rose McCarty 85; Susanna Dan- Tenn.
Song, "Over the tide." .
iels 85; Octavia Clark 85. Seventh gradeThe interest in our church is growing
Opening address, Sister Mattie Hervey.
Lafayette Daniels 77; J ohnie B. Hall 74; fast.
Weare
having a fine attendance,
Paper, "Prayer," Sister Leatha Wallace.
Ethel Crow 73. Sixth grade-Leota Christ- about 95 per cent. of our members attending
Response, Bro. L. R. Strickland.
mas, 92.5; Ophelia Christmas 86.5; Clara the services regularly and several people
. Duet, Sister Ida Hervey and J. S. Mitchell.
Belle Bradley 84.
from other churches and friends.
.The
Address, "Keepers of the Light," Sister
A very interesting and instructive pro- members are continually pledging their sup- Willie Hervey.
gram was given in the college chapel on port, both in attendance and financially.
Response, Bro. J. L. ~ervey.
December 7th.. The government had asked
In each service our members are more
Slogan and Ai~ for 1919-1921,Sister Ida
that the schools and colleges celebrate De- enthusatsically and earne~tly contending Hervey.
cember 6th as Food Conservation Day. for the development of ,the church spiritualClosing address, Sister Sarah Strickland.
Since only a portion of our school was in ly and socially. The spirit of oneness seems
Solo, Bro. J. S. Mitchell.
session on that day, we held our exercises on to prevail throughout the church.
Closing remarks, Bro. M. M. BMtick, our
the 7th.
We have organizations in our church, the pastor.
Prof. Johnson occupied the pulpif on Sun- Christian Woman>s Board of Missions, the
The following gave ~ne dollar each in the
day and delivered an excellent, inspira- Chritsian Endeavor Society and the Willing offering: Sisters Sarah Strickland,
Ora
tional sermon which was enjoyed by all Workers' Club of the young girls. We in- Winston, Mattie Hervey, Leatha 'Wallace,
present. His general topic was" Obedi- tend to bring into effect two more organi- Willie Hervey, Ida Hervey, Bro. L. It
ence."
zations soon.
Strickland, Garfield Hervey, J. S. Mitchell,
President Lehman was at Oak Ridge on
Number of members in the following or- J. L. Hervey, M. 1(. Bostick.
the second Lord's day in December. The ganizations are as follows: C. W. B. M. 21;
The Writer took five subscriptions to the
church at that place had invited him to Christian Endeavor 18 members; Willing Missionary Tidings and two renewed their
speak to them and confer with them in re- Workers' Club 15 members. The Willing subscriptions to the Gospel Plea.
gard to some of their plans for the future. Workers' Club has already started a bank
I wish to say that the first Lord 'Il day in
Mr. Charles Pritchard and niece, Miss account. The C. W. B. 1\1. and the Christian this month was our pastor's last day for
Mary Townsend of Franklin, Ind., are Endeavor are working fast to that end.
this year's work. He preached two helpvisiting the latter's sister, Miss Lula TownOur Bible School has grown three times ful sermons, one at 11 o'clock and the other
send of the faculty. The three have just over in membership since I took charge of at 7 :30. He made things warm about the
returned from asight-seeing trip to Vicks- the work. Our Sunday School has now in building when he was through and I must
burg, the National Military Park and ceme- their treasury surplus money.
say that during the last three years that Bro.
tery at that place always affording considLord's Day) Dec. 8th, was a great day Bostick has served us he has served us
erable attraction to parties from a distance. with the Gay Street Church. I have not faithfully and willingly. We love our pasMrll. Sniff recently received a cablegram witnessed such. a demonstration in our tor and hope to have him with us another
. from he son in France, letting her know· church in years. Everybody in the congre- year. May God ever bless Bro. and Sister
that the la~ shot fired in the great war left gation seemed to touched.
Some were Bostick for they are faithful servants in
him still unhanned. All rejoice wdth her bathed in tears, while others cried aloud. the Master's vineyard.
Yours in Christ,
in this.
• Three came forward and confessed Christ.
WILLlE itE'RVE'Y.
Oletha Brown, a
rmer student of the a splendid man and his wife, and a most
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CGm'BRDOE OF FOOD ADMINISTRATORS.

Address by Mr. Hoover.
At tr special conference of Federal Food
A<hninistrators , held November 12th, the
following address was made by the United
States Food Administrator:
We llave now to consider a new world
situation in food. We have to frankly survey Europe. A Europe of which a Jarge
part is either in ruins or in social conflagration; a Europe with degenearted soils
and depleted herds; a Europe with the
whole of its population on rations or varying
degrees of privation and large numbers
who have been under the German heel actually starving.
The group of gamblers in
human life who have done this thing are
now in cowardly flight, leaving anarchy
and famine to millions of helpless people.
We have also to survey the situation in the
exporting nations of the world, to see what
~an be done to redeem this mass of humanity back to health and to social order. Up
the collapse of the Germans the world
that is allied against Germany has depend~d upon the North American continent for
the margins of food that maintain their
liitrength against the common enemy. The
loBs of shipping and the increased demands
or transportation of our ever growing
army had isolated the stores of foed in the
~uthern
Hemisphere and the Far East.
Within thirty or sixty days the world
should begin to release cargo ships from
military duty and to send them further
afield for food and before the next harvest
arrives the entire world's food supply
stlowd be accessible. On the other hand,
tlie cessation of histolities will create an enormously increased demand for food and we
• m~t be deeply concerned that the starving
Diilliohs who have been liberated from the
G1!rnum yoke shall have such supplies as
will enable them to return to health and
prosperity. The war has been brought to
an end in no small measure by starvation
itself and it cannot be our business to maintain starvation after peace.
All these considerations must change our
domestIc food policies and this opens to UB
as a nation ~n obligation and an opportunity
of service.
We must now take an account of the whole
tood resources of the world and we must
¥-ke ~ account of the total demands. We
mnst consider carefully how this situation
reacts upon our people. We must consider
OUrnational duty in the matter and we must
make such changes in our policies as are
fitting to the new situation. We have thus
a new orientation of the whole food problem and it is an orientation that affects
everyone of the great groups of commodities in a different manner.
It h~s been part of the duty of the Food
Administration to keep informed' as to the
sitaution in world supplies.
I will not
trol1ble you with the details, country by
cO)lI1h'y,nor commodity by commodity.
1'Jie matter of prime interest to us is how
mnch of each commodity the exporting
counmes can fnrilish between now and

to
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next harvest and how much is necessary to
the importing countries in which we have a
vital interest, in order to maintain healt~
and public order in the w" . 1,
We have computed the export coutitries'
supplies on the basis of the avoidance of
waste and we have assumed.for the importing countries stringent war consumptions

5
anteed price and we may rightly be proud
that our production and· conservation polilcies have provided the necessary margi"ns
to the world of its daily bread.

We can export, together with other sur-f
plus countries, an apparent sufficiency 0
the coarse grains for feeding purposes, that
h
is of oats, barley and corn. On the ot er
with additions such as we consider will pre- hand there is a world shortage of higlI proserve health and order. In these circum-'
,
stances we make the world's balance sheet tein feeds, that is the wheat feeds, the seed
in the different great groups of commodi- and bean meals, upon which the dairy proties approximately as follows' until next duction of the world, and particularly of
Europe, so considerably depend.
This
harvest.
shortage
extends
to
the
United
States
aJId,
Wheat and Rye-Sufficient supplies with
in our case, is due largely to the necessary
economy in consumption.
.
diversion of cotton-seed meal to use as ferHigh Protein Feeds (for dairy animals)
tlizers and, to some degree, to our short-A shortage of about 3,000,000 tons.
age in wheat mill feeds, due to our hitherto
Other Feeds-Sufficient
supplies with reduced use of wheat flour. This latter will
economy in consumption.
be somewhat corrected by the elimination
Beans, Peas and Rice-Sufficient supplies of substitutes in our bread.
Thus the
with economy in consumption.
Pork Products, Dairy Products, Vegetable change in world conditions should someOils-A shortage of about three billion what ameliorate our dairy feed situation.
The shortage in protein feeds directly conpounds.
tributes to the world's shortage in the supBeef-Sufficient supplies to load all re- ply of fats. If we examine the position of
frigerating ships' capacity.
the dairy products, the pork products and
Sugar-Sufficient supplies for our normal the vegetable oils, we find that in every
consumption if other nations retain theIr item there is a shortage in the needed sup.
present short rations. A shortage if they plies for the whole world, although we are
increase their rations.
estimating with economy the export posCoffee-A surplus.
sibilities of the United States in all these
Of all these foods except possibly pro- - products at over four billion pounds, of
tein feeds, we have a sufficiency fOI: our which from'three to three and one-half bilown people and in many of them, large sur- lion comprise pork products. This world
pluses. Of the world total to produce the fat shortage is due primarily to the fact that
above results, we are estimating North Am- Europe has been steadily under-feeding its
erica will furnish rather more than sixty dairy herd, has made steady inroads into
per cent and that the United States
in- its herd of hogs during the war and to the
eluding the West Indies will be in position fact that there has been a great degenerato furnish a total of about 20,000,000 tons tion in the production of vegetable oils in
of food of all kinds, for export against our certain regions, owing to the inability to se.
pre-European war exports of say 6,000,000 cure shipping .
tons.
Calcultions of this order are vitally necessary if we are to iutelligently guide the
policies in the United States. on the other
hand all such calculations are based upon
assumptions as to transportation, production and consumption which may be subject to great disturbance and distortion
during the reconstruction period. For the
present we can accept and rightly guide
ourselves by these conclusions, and we may
examine in more detail the position of each
group.
fu"the matter of wheat and rye, the large
supplies that have accumulated in the Argentine, Australia and other inaccessible
markets appear to us to supplement the
stores of clear wheat bread for the world.
It will, however, require a continued high
percentage of milling with continuous economy in consumption and the elimination of
waste. Here directly arises a change in our
policies for we are able from now on to
abandon the use of substitutes in our wheat
loaf. The world's supply of wheat at this
juncture is a priceless blessing, for, while
bread comprises but 25 per cent. of our na-,
tional diet, the food of Europe is from 50
per cent to 60 per cent. sheer bread.
The
large harvest that we have here this year
is to a large degree the result of the gu(l,r~

Of our export possibilities in fats, the
largest item is pork products. Here again
we have a right to congratulate ourselves
as to the, policies pursued in the administration of food supplies in the United States
by the Department of Agriculture and the
Food Administration.
If you consider
that we have reasonable promise of ability
througlJ. increased production and conservation to export seven times as much products as our pre-war aver,age and if" you
consider the vital importance of this extra
contribution in fats in this new war against
famine, we are justified tod'ay in our every
act in the stimulation of production of this
commodity. While we cannot supply the
world's full deficiency we have ameliorated
it enormously.
As you will recollect, eighteen months ago
when we 'had to define our food policies, we
stated that the only hope of a sufficient production of fats and meat for the world
either in peace or war, lay in the stimulation of production of the American hog:' 1n
that direction we could obtain r¢l1t8 in
twelve months, whereas, in any other diiection, ,years would be requir
for expansion of fat production. T AJIlerican farmer has responded to a r arkable degree. In
order to assure thi
ange in agricultural
courses we pro . ed the farmer a fair re-
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turn on his hogs, so far as our control of export orders gave us the power. It is our
duty to make this undertaking good.
Yet, with all our supplies, the world will
~e far deficient in its normal supply of fats
for two or three years at least. Our internal policy with regard to this group of
commodities must therefore be one towards
intensest economy in consumption, if we
are to carry out our high purpose of furnishing food to a famine stricken world.
Policies of conservation require great
care and guidance. For instance, for the
next 30 Or 60 days there is barely enough
shipping at our shores to take care of our
current production of pork products, and
our storage is deficient.
Later on when
ships are available, we will need call upon
our people for gerat sacrifice. On the other
hand, the shortage in our supply of dairy
products is today so acute that we are compelled to now limit the export of this product. Dairy products are so vital to the
protection of child life throughout the world
that we should immediately reduce our unnecessarily large consumption of butter and
condensed milk.
In the matter of beef, the world's supplies are limited to the capacity of the available refrigerating ships. The supplies of
beef in Australia, the Argentine and the
United States are sufficient to load these
ships. There will be a shortage in the importing countries, but we cannot hope to expand exports materially for the next month,
in view of he bottle neck in transportation.
It is very difficult to forecast with any degree of accuracy the position in sugar. At
the present moment all Europe and North
America are living on much restricted allowance. Our assured supplies under the
purchases we have made are the largest per
capita in the world. This is not greediness,
for we have throughout the war asked our
allies to supply themselves first and we
would do with the remainder. They have
sacrificed sugar to provide ships for other
purposes. If we assume that Europe will
continue on present rations then the world
supplies, now enlarged by rendering Java
sugar available are sufficient to provide our
our entire normal consumption. If Europe
raises its ration very considerably there will
~
be a shortage.
The Food Administration has protected
the fundamental supply to the American
people by purchasing, in conjunction with
the Allies, the next Cuban sugar crop. We
have made such arrangements with the various refiners and producers in the United
States and with other producers as will assure a price of nine cents a pound wholesale, for sugar during the next twelve
months. This price compares with from 12
to 20 cents a pound in the other sugar-importing countries.
As the result of these arrangements and
the fact that eastern sugarli\ will be avail:
able, e will need little or perhaps no restraint 0 consumption after the new fuban
crop is available, unless, as I have said,
the other gove~ents
in the world decide to
considerably 'incre e their present rations.
I do not think our peo~le would wan.t us to

maintain an extravagant and lux.urious use
of sugar in soft drinks and confectionery
when there was an actual hardship for the
necessary sugar for household u in other'
countries. With the present world outlook,
we are taking steps to relax the restrictions
which it ·was necessary for us to impose on
consumption when we based the outlook for
the whole of Allied supplies directly on
North American sugar alone. Here agai~
we must be guided from time to time by
the world situation, but we have no desire
for conservation sheerly for conservaion's
sake.

(b) Control of foreign distribution of
food.
(c) Enter into such voluntary arrangements with producers, manuacturers and
others as would stabilize commel"C~stimulate production and to carry out the government assurances to these ends.
(d) Co-operate with the Department of
Agriculture in food productive policies to
world purposes.
(e) Co-operate in the domestic and overseas' transportation and distribution of foodstuffs with the Railway Administration and
Shipping Board.
Another prime necessity in the United
(f) To control and arrange for our necesStates is that of coffee. Our computation sary food imports.
of the world's coffee supplies indicate to
(g) Co-ordinate all import and export and
us that there is more than a sufficiency to
Army and Navy buying of food so as to precarry the world during the next twelve
vent chaotic marketing conditions.
months on any basis of likely demand and
(h) Co-operate with the American people
sooner or later the speculation which has
in
conservation of consumption.
been in process in some foreign countries
That portion of our work under the Lever
over coffee on the theory that there would
.be a world shortage on peace will, in our Act revolves largely around the curtailment
of speculation and profiteering. This Act
view, receive a rude shock.
This being the new world situation in expires at the signing of peace with Gerfood, created by the collapse of the war, many, and as it represents a type of legisthe prime changes in our policies on today's lation only justified under war conditions,
I do not expect to see its renewal. It has
outlook can be summarized:
proved oJl vital importance under the
That we may now advantageously abaneconimic currents and psychology of war. I
don the use of substitutes in our wheat
do not consider it as of such usefulness in
bread; that we will still require economy
the economic currents and psychology of
and elimination of waste in its consumption;
peace. Furthermore, it is my belief that the
that _for the present we need conservation
tendency of all such legislaion except in
in butter and condensed milk; that ultiwar is to an over degree to strike at the
mately we must extend this to all the fats.
roots of individual initiative .. We have seWe can contemplate, at the most, maintaincured its execution during the war as to the
ing fully three pounds per month of sugar
willing co-operation of 95 per cent. of the
per person of household sugar and on the
trades of the country, but under peace CODpresent outlook, we can by the availability
ditions it would degenerate into an harrassof Java sugars to Europe begin at once to
ing blue law.
relax more restaints on sugar pending SOme
The law has well justified itself under.
change in Europe policies.
war conditions. The investigatiQJlS of our
There are special features of ehanges in
economic division clearly demonstrate that
policy, but the shifting of conservation from
during the first year of the Food Adminisone commodity to another is not the whole
tration farm prices steadily increased by
policy. There is one policy which cannot
15 to 20 per cent. on various computations,
change, and that is the vital necessity to
while wholesale prices decreased from 3 to
simple living, to economy in all consump10 per cent. according to the basis of caltion for commodities more or less substiculation. Thus middlemen's costs and protute for each other. We must realize that
fits were greatly reduced. This was due
the spectre of famine abroad now haunts
to the large suppression of profiteering and
the abundance of our table at home.
speculation and to the more orderly trade
There are conditions of famine in Europe practices introduced under the law.
that will be beyond our power t? remedy.
At this moment Germany has not alone
There are 4D,000,000 people in North Rus- sucked the food ana animals from all those
sia to whom I fear but little access with masses of people she has dominated and left
food can be obtained this winter. Their them starving, but she has left behind her
transportation is demoralized in complete a total wreckage of social institutions and
anarchy and shortly many of their ports this mass of people is now confronted with
will be frozen even if internal transport
engulfment in absolute anarchy.
If we
could be realized. I expect the most dread- value our own safety and the social arganful results of starvation beyond all human ization of the world, if we value the prepower to allay.
servation of civilization itself, we cannot sit
I now come to the question of the future idly by and see the growth of this cancer
of the Food Administration as an adminis- in the world's vitals. Famine is the mother
tration. This administration was founded of anarchy. From the inability of governby the President toments to secure food for their people, grOWl
(a) Administer portions of the provis- revolution and chaos. From n ability to
ions of the Lever Act and this has been supply their people, grows. stability of
accomplished, to a considerable degree, in government and the ~efeat of anarchy.
co-operation with the many trades of the Did we put it on no higher plane than OUl'
country.
interests in ·the protection of Out institutions
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.L ..••rsellY•• in sol tiQD of this
millions of people now
ted from the German yoke for whose
Diterests we ha.ve fought and bled for the
last eighteen months. We dare not neglect
any measure which enables them to return
to health, to self-support and to their national life. This is the broad outlook of
some kinci of Food AdmiJaistration during
the next twelve months. As to what the detailed structure of our organization may be
to effect these ends, or even its actual name,
can be developed from time to time to suit •
necessity. It will be montlis until formal
peace, in the meantime the organization
must remain intact if we are to serve the
high purpOlJesthat I have outlined .. And after that we can decide our courses upon the
basis of omr ns.tional duty.
.
tMc···-~~"8I'e

WAT·KDIB MlONG

THE OBUROHES.

plied, "No, but I am the father of one big
one," and in an incredible short time he
went out and returned with as fine a lunch
as I could have bought anywhere, including
trimmings.
I know not what I might have had, could
I have given him the grip. Brethren then
I thought, does our great fraternity stand
for anything this side of ~eaven as disciples
of Christ we are pleading for Unity and
Oneness and discipleship.
Have we that
thing ourselves 1 Our Lord and 1\1asterhas
given us an example of fraternalism, for
which I am pleading in the "One Blood"
the "One Lord," "One Faith" and "One
Baptism." If one member suffers, we all
suffer, without this there is no fellowship,
only a sounding brass and a clanking symbol.
Our Father, preathe upon us thine own
fervent spirit.
\WM.H. VAN DERZEE.

In the forenoon of August 14th, and in
respect to the reading of my t' ket, I dropA SERMON TO THE BIOB.
ped from my train at Burlington, Iowa.
Burlington, like the great city of Rome, (Preached by Theo. Whitfield, First Church,
McComb.)
is situated on seven hills. It is not disreMy friends, it would be of no profit for me to
spectful therefore to say that it is a hilly
city. I had partially decided to remain here spin before you a lot of human theories about
a day or two, but it was only a partial de- wealth. Instead thereof I shall expound to you
God's word upon the matter, and so in the sixth
cision; for I had in mind New London, Mo., chapter of 1 Timothy there is the following paraso when the musical director of the trans graph which tells us preachers what to say to
sang out his station, I heard New London the rich members:
"Charge them that are rich in this present
called, and quicker than you could say
"scat," I hap my ticket for that point, and world that they be not highminded, nor have their
hope set on the uncertainty of riches, but on God
was soon speeding there; delighted at the who giveth us richly all things to enjoy; that·
small. rate of only sixty-five cents. A short they do good, that they be rich in good works,
ride brought us to New London, and I that they be ready to distribute, willing to comalighted once more,' happy that I had reach- municate; laying up in store for themselves a good
foundation against the time to come, that they
ed it.
As soon as I could reach the agent, I may lay hold on the life which is life indeeil."
The very first charge that I bring to you then
asked as to the location of the colored is that you Be Not High-Minded. There is a tendChristian church; and .was told there was ency in the rich to cut the acquaintance of the
no such church in that town; but I replied, poor, to feel -above them and even to dispise them.
you must be ~ist~en, for our convention There is a danger in the very church of God that
we say to the man with the gold ring and the
just closed here only a few days ago.
fine clothes, "Sit thou I/.ere in a gQod place,"
" Well," said he, "there is no such here, whilst We say to the poor man, "StaJl.4 thou there
and more, there are no colored people here, or sit under my footstool," thus "making disand none have ever lived here." By the tinctions" says the apostle and becoming "judges
time he had finished that last word I was on with evil thoughts." The holy argument conmy feet and rejoined, "Sir, isn't this New tinues, "Did not God choose them that are poor
8..!l to the world to be rich !J1 faith and heirs of
London, Mo.," "No, sir, this is New Lonthe kingdom which He promised to them. that
don, Iowa," and brethren you could have love Him." So that God, though infinitely rich
boug1ltme for thirty cents, and I would have himself, yet shows. as much regard for the poor
as the wealthy, and so should we. The nstt thing
loaned you the price.
Well, I sat down and massaged my feel- the text says is for you not to have your hope
ings and was soon as cool as a cucumber. set on the
UNCERTAINTY OF RICHES.
When I had collected myself, I called up a
It has been a characteristic ot wealth in all the
member of the white Christian church, as
their pastor was on his vacation, and learn- ages to be uncertain in its tenure. They "Cl(J'tainly make to themselves wings like an eagle
ed that it was their prayer meeting night. that flleth toward heaven." So just remember
The lady had been appointed leader .for that no matter how safe your securties are nor
that night, but she gladly turned it over how carefully invested, yet there are a hundred
ways in which you can loose them. I was riding
to me, which courtesy I accepted.
with
an ex-Governor of this state and as we pasThe town was a mile away, so I sat down
to think as well as a man with a coming ap- sed an ordinary-looking cottage he pointed to the
same and told me that the man therein had to
petite could, for I had not tasted food since payout $80,000.00 to save hiB boy. Some months
the evening before, having left Davenport ago I was riding on the trllin with an elderly but
at 5 :30 '&. m., and the while knowing that" very godly minister who was up in the seventies,
the elder's wife had prepared a fine lunch anll he told me that several y8!U'Sago he had in
for me but the elder had forgotten to give accumulations for old age, some $10,000.00, but
that it was all SUddenly swept away-all
save
it to me.
$1,000.00. This he invested in the "Birmingham
I finally told the agent that necessity boom," and lost all of that, save $300.00. This
knows no law, &ad that I was hungry. He last he dePotSl~ ~ " baDk nJlU' here which you
thell asked. ".Are you a Muon f."
I re- aJ1 know ~
~
laid tile. broUler, he and

his' wife knelt down to pray and said to the
Lord, "0 Lord, we are now empty handed again
as when we st~ed
in life together.
But Lord,
away back yonder, when we started out to preach
thy gospel, thou didst promise to support Ull, and
now we hold thee to thy word," "And," said the
brother, "we have just the nicest church and the
sweetest and the kindest. people, and with 0lU'
trust in our Lord we have no worries for the
future."
Did you ever know why the Lord l~ the
children of Israel out through
the wilderness,
where there was no food and water? That was
a very strange thing to do and so the Bible tells
us why. It was' to show them that they were
not dependent on grain from surrounding nations or on water from rivers by the way, but
that at the mouth of the Lord they would have
e?ery need supplied. So you now should regard
your wealth as a side matter and put your trust
in God, saying, to hoarded riches, "I am in no
wise dependent on you, but am dependent only
upon God," Another thing I call to your attention in the instructions is that God gives us
ALL THINGS TO ENJOY.
That means that your Creator intends for you
to get a lot of pleasure out of other thingS than
your wealth. Only a fraction of your sou'l sat!.
faction' is to come from riches. That is where
there are a lot of disappointed rich people. When
striving for wealth they thought that God had
enclosed all rapturous joys therein.
Have you
ever thought how that if hapiness we e bound
up in money all the millionaires would shout?
But you don't hear of many of them shouting or
even singing do you? You hear of some of them
suiciding now and then. Poor fellows, they are
disapointed.
They thought that happiness was
wrapped up in the large bundles of money. But
God has not fixed it t,hat way, or else a lot of 1UI
folks would be miserable.
But listen.
Ninptenths of the happiness of life comes from elB&
where than from riches. When I was a youag
man trying to get through the seminary .on as
little as possible, I once lived a month on
BREAD AND WATER.
I would buy rolls or lightbread and eat them
three times a day with water. At the month'.
end I found that I had weakened myself. Now
the Lord does not mean for us to live on lightbread alone. We are to eat also meat aRd beaDs
and vegetables, and pIe once in a while, boy•.
Just so I tell you, if you try to keep your soul
joyous and fat on bonds and lands and fin817,
your soul will grow thin and weak. God meaDS
for you to get lots of pleasure out of helping others
and from reading the Bible and praying aad
from church and Sunday School and the like, for
God has put some of the richest nourishment of
the soul in these things.
Now the text has told you three thlDp not to
do-namely
not to be high-minded, not to put
your trust in riches and not to overlook the other
things God gives to enjoy. The rest of the text
tells three things to do. The ftrst is to "be ready
to distribute."
If there is a lady who has the
gift of a beautiful voice, we all say that she shQuld
use if to sing to help people and to glorify God.
Any that have pedagogical gifts should use them
in imparting learning and training.
Th818 are
their talents. Now if God has given to some of
you money, then that is your talent, and he says
for you to be "ready to distribute," "willing to
communicate,"
The next thing it says is that you should "lay
by in store a good foundation against the time to
come,"
Did you ever have to wade across a
stream where the water was deep, but where you
felt the firm rock under ;y:our feet as you wea.t /
across? Well, that was a "good foundation,"
need not remind FOUthat we all are going to h;!J.'-e
to cross a river later on and that alllO
OVselves. It may be the river of trOUble,
of sor.
row, or calamity, or, some may say,
tho Now.
This text further says that by t
distributing
and communicating the rich bro
r wUl "lay ho14
on the life that is life ind
," The Scrw~ure
says that "She that live
ill pleasure Is dead
whUe alie llve~"
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people hi the church who seem dead-practically
dead to all the spiritual and the hi~her and the
holy life? Do you remember the scene when
Paul's ship was sinking out from the shore? I
hear the captain .say to one man, "Take this
plank and jumy overboard and swim for your
life." Then to another, "Take this spar and swim
for shore." It says,that some swam on one thing,
some on another-yet all reached shore. Now
suppose some man had said to the captain, "I
don't like a plank to swim by," and another had
eaid that he did not like a spar to swim by!
However they did not talk that way. Eaeh took
that which they were allowed to have, and all
came safely to shore. Now.the wprd says to you
rich brother, it says that. the way for you to prepare for your time to come Is to distribute and
communicate now. That lays the foundation.
Now Instead of laying a foundation, Dives pu
all of his wealth on his back and it sunk him
down to hell, The rich man whose fields brought
forth .bountifullyput all of his profits, careless of
the future, Into new barns, and then had to leave
them, being called a fool ~ he went away. We
are cautioned rather, by the mammon of ,un·
righteousness, to make to us friends who, when
these earthly things fail, will receive us into
heavenly tabernacles.
rich mell that the plank for you is this thing of
distributing and communicating. By that' you
will be enabled to lay hold on the life that is life
indeed. My own plank, brethren ,is preachin~.
Woe is me if I don't preach. I feel that if I did
not preach I would be like one of these engines
sitting out by the side of the road, useless and
rusting.
fear my heart would grow cold and
a cloud would be over me. You see, It is my
talent from God and I must use it for his king·
dom. and then also thereby I attain the highest
life for myself. Well, your talent is money and
the way for you to attain your highest life is by
giving to God's kingdom. Wherefore it says that
we who minister should give ourselves to our
ministering: "Or he that teacheth to his teaching:
or he that exhorteth to his exhorting: he that
giveth let him do it with singleness." Zacchaeus
who was rich laid hold on the .lIfe that was life
indeed when he gave half of his goods to feed
the poor. Twenty·fiveor forty years later, I dare
say. in the church at Jericho he was one of the
ri"t
members. White-headed,sweet·faced,loved
by the children, blessed by all-having lived the
life that was lIfe .indeed. But there came to the
Master. o~e day. another that was rich, a young
mallJ handsome and virtuous.
But when the
Master bade him. if he would be rich- toward
God, to leave his gold and cast himself into the
sea. turned. crestfallen away, for he was of great
possessions.and we never hear of him again, and
I fear he went down with the ship.
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